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JOINT REPORT
Of the Commissioners appointed to revise and consolidate

the Statutes which apply to the whole Province of
Canada.

To His ExCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE SIR EDMUND W.
HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of British North America,
&c., &c., &c.

The Undersigned, the Chairman of the Commission for Upper Canada,
and the Acting Commissioner of the Commission for Lower Canada, ap-
pointed to examine, revise, consolidate and classify the Public General
Statutes of Upper and Lower Canada respectively, and jointly "to examine,
"revise, consolidate and classify the Public General Statutes of the Pro-
"vince of Canada," most respectfully report to Your Excellency, as follows :

The names of the several Commissioners for Upper Canada, and the
dates of their respective appointments, appear by their Reports annexed to
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada.

Messrs. A. Polette, Q. C., G. W. Wicksteed, Q. C., A. Stuart, Q. C.,
T. J. J. Lorapger, Q.' C., Robert Mackay and George de Boucherville, the
Commissioners for Lower Canada, were appointed by Commission dated
the 28th day of March, 1856.

The Commissioners for Upper and Lower Canada met on the
12th of April, 1856, and, with respect to the work entrusted to them jointly,
passed certain resolutions which appear in the first Report of the Commis-
sioners for Upper Canada, and the views expressed in which were ap-
proved by the Attorneys General for the two divisions of the Province
respectively.

But Messrs. Polette and Loranger were Members of the Legislative
Assembly, and Mr. Wicksteed an officer of that House, and the Lower
Canada Commission having issued during the session which began on the
15th of February, and ended on the first of July, it was not found prac-
ticable to proceed much further until sifter'the 'prorogation of Parliament,



partly by reason of the pressing engagements of the three Gentlemen above
mentioned, and partly because it was undesirable to begin the work while
important legislation was in actual progress. The Schedule mentioned in
the Report of the Upper Canada Commissioners, and printed with it, was
prepared as early as possible after the end of the Session, and after due
consideration and revision, was finally settled and agreed t6 by the
members of both Commissions, and the work was divided between them,
the Lower Canada Commissioners undertaking the first portion down to the
end of the Inspection Laws, (chapters 1 to 53,) and the Upper Canada
Commissioners the remainder. (Chapters 54 to 111).

The great importance of the Revision of the Public General Statutes
applying to all Canada, which had been assigned to the two Commissions
jointly, was so evident, that the Lower Canada Commissioners did not
hesitate to give it the preference over that portion of their work which
applied exclusively to Lower Canada, when they found that the late
period at which they were appointed and enabled to commence their work,
and the additional labour thrown on them by its having to bu done in two
languages,"would make it impossible for them to have their share of the
joint work and also the exclusively Lower Canada work ready by the time
when the Upper Canada Commissioners expected to complete both the
Upper Canada Statutes, and that portion of the Statutes applying to all
Canada which they had undertaken.

The Consolidated Statutes commor to the whole Province are not
only absolutely necessary to make the work of Revision complete either
for Upper or Lower Canada, but they are also in themselves of paramount
importance ; and the Commissioners deemed it better to complete part of
their work and submit it to Your Excellency in time to be considered by
the Legislature during the present Session, than to deprive Upper Canada
of the benefit of the Revision until the Lower Canada Stattites should be
also ready. The advaniages which Lower Canada will derive from the
Consolidation of the Statutes affecting-Lower equally with Upper Canada
will be very considerable, and there seemas to be no good reason why they

should be postponed until the whole work is completed.

We have, accordingly, now the honor to submit to Your Excellency
the Consolidated Statutes for the whole Province. of Canada, cornprising
one hundred and eleven chapters, and forming a Volume of 1221 printD
pages, of which six hundred copies h.e been struck off for the us pf

the Government and the Le$islature.



The volume now reported in English is all translated into French, and
about two thirds of it printed in that language ; the remainder is in the
Priter% lhands ; the French version requires final revision and the addition
of the notes, &c.,-but it will very soon be ready for delivery.

The English version of, -the work is complete and ready to be sub-
mitted to the Legislature. There are some points, generally indicated by
foot notes, in which Legislation, though of a very simple kind, will be
required to remove doubts or manifest contradictions, but they are few in
number. Among them are the questions arising out of temporary Acts on
nome of the most important subjects,-such as the Militia Act, the Act con-
cerning Riots near Public Works, the Penitentiary Act, &c.-One provi-
sion in the latter, hereinafter mentioned, affects a very great number of
clauses in the Statutes relating to Criminal Law which are permanent.
The Commissioners are humbly of opinion that no temporary Act ought
to form part of the Consolidated Statutes.

The views of the Commissioners with respect to the nature of the task
pssigned them and the plan they adopted in exoeutng it, have already
been fully stated in the Reports of the Upper Canada Commissioners : the
classification and arrangement of the Acts applying to all Canada, shewn
in the Schedule annexed to their first Report, has been followed out with
very slight alterations ; and the important and difficult work has been
performed with all the attention and care which the time at the disposal of
the Commissioners permitted.

,The Statutes applying to the whole Province have, generally speaking,
been consolidated with as close an adherence as possible to the words of
thp original, omitting mere ,redundancies of,.language,-incorporating
all amendmept. with the enactments they gmend,-arranging the whole ij,
the; beatorder that could be devised, without observing that of the oiginal
ifâ‡; appeared susceptible of improvement,-and dividing and transposing
qlgusewhenever it appeared necessary to clearness of çxpression. T1eý
whole of au Act, ead a lhe Aets Qu the saes subject, are forthe Mnost par
incorporated ii, the same chapter ;-but this is not always. the case,---an4
theCriÇrinal Statutes hve been rranged inn 9rder dierent from that i
V): gthey.sti4 in ,the Statute »ook, and their provisions have bea
abte4 n a without, isis hopedl, lering their lega
effect. For exanple, it has boen thoug4 m Ancesay continually .t
repeat the words "and being thereof convicted "--with reference to each



offence, a provision which is always supplied by intendment of law, no
man being deemed guilty of an offence or liable to punishment until he
has been legally convicted.-The effect of the second section of the
Penitentiary Act (14, 15 V. c. 2.) declaring that every imprisonment for
two years or upwards, shall be in the Penitentiary, has always been at-
tended to in the very numerous provisions authorizing punishment by im-
prisonment for two years or more,-and though this enactment leaves a
certain amount of doubt in a few cases which are noted, yet the practical
difficulty is but little and may be removed in all cases by a very slight
exercise of legislative power :-but the enactment itself is temporary and
its expiration would lead to endless confusion ; the undersigned strongly
recommend that it be made permanent.

It is a matter of great satisfaction to the Commissioners, as they
believe it will be to your Excellency and to the Legislature, to flnd so
large a body of Statute Law common to both divisions of the Province ;
and the Commissioners believe that one of the great benefits to be derived
from the Revision, will be the facility thereby afforded for the comparison
and further assimilation of the Law on many subjects upon which it now
differs in Upper and Lower Canada.

The Criminal Law, and as far as practicable, the Commercial Law,
ought to be uniform throughout Canada, and we are under the impression
that no very great amount of Legislation would be necessary to the attain-
ment of this object. In the first session of the first Parliament of United
Canada, the Honorable Mr. Black, the Judge of Her Majesty's Court of
Vice Admiralty at Quebec, and then one of the Members of the Legislative
Assembly for that City, feeling the necessity of uniformity as regards the
Criminal Law, brought in and the Legislature passed the Acts 4, 5 V.
ce. 24, 25, 26 and 27, which form the great bulk of our Criminal Statute
Law to this day, and which had the advantage not only of making the
Criminal Law more nearly uniform throughout Canada, but of assimilating
it to the then state of the Law in England, these Statutes having been
modelled upon the latest Imperial Statutes upon the same subjects.
The English Statutes, commonly known as Sir Robert Peel's Aets, had
been to a great extent previously adapted and applied to Upper Canada,
by Sir John Beverly Robinson, Chief Justice, and at that time Speaker of
the Legislative Council of Upper Canada; but the honor of introducing
a Griminal Code common to all Canada belongs to Mr. Black.
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In the assimilation of the laws affecting Trade and Commerce in the
two divisions of the Province, the Consolidated Statutes will show that
much has been done. The Constitutional and Departmental laws are the
same for the whole Province. The laws respecting Municipal Institutions
and Education are gradually becoming more and more alike. And it
is not unreasonable to expect that in a short time nearly the same laws
will prevail throughout Canada, except perhaps as regards certain matters
relating to the administration of Justice in civil cases, or to real property.
Even in these there are many symptoms of approach. The privileges at-
tached to Primogeniture have been abolished in Upper Canada, and the
system of registratipn of Titles is firmly established in Lower Canada. The
laws respecting the form, proof and effect of deeds and of certain written
documents, including Wills, ought to be and could easily be made alike
in both. This very desirable work of assimilation the Commissioners
flatter themselves their labours will greatly facilitate. The comparison
of the Statutes in force on any subject in either portion of the Province
will now be easy, and the best provisions of each can readily be selected
and combined. It was beyond the power of the Commissioners to attempt
such selection and combination, but they trust that what they have done
will enable the Legislature to make them with less difficulty.

The Consolidation now effected does not include Statutes of local appli-
èation, nor does our Commission extend to them, or to Acts of a private
nature. Yet most of the local Acts and very many of those commonly called
Private, are of great importance to the public generally, and almost all of
them are so to the Inhabitants of extensive sections of the Country.

To carry out a thorough Revision of the Statutes, all local and private
Acts of general interest which are now in force, should be revised and
published in a separate volume (with or without consolidation and re-enact-
ment,) with a view to the maintenance and enforcement of the important
interests and rights involved in them, and with proper references to the
times at which they respectively became law. The volume should in-
clude all Acts affecting particular Municipalities, Local Territorial Di-
visions, Railway and Canal Acts, Bank Acts, Acts affecting particular
Religious Societies and Bodies, Benevolent Institutions, and others of a
like nature.

And to complete the Revision to its fullest extent, a fourth Volume, in-
cluding the less important Local and Private Acts, would be required, so as to
exhibit in the four Volumes the whole Statute Law in force in Canada.
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We apprehend, however, that the bulk of such additional volumes
would be very considerable , though, without the previous process of revi-
sion we cannot form any very satisfactory estimate of their extent.

It may not perhaps be out of place to mention here that the Lower
Canada Consolidated Statutes are in a very advanced state, the more im-
portant Titles being ready and many of them printed in English and
French. All have been reported by the several Commissioners to whom
they were intrusted, to the acting Commissioner at Toronto, and require only
to be revised and made uniform in arrangement and style, in order to their
being printed and to their being translated in those cases where they are
not already in both languages. A few months' work after the close of the
session will complete them, and the legislation of the present Session
will be incorporated with them so as tô make them correct to the time of
publication.

Your Excellency having been pleased, after the several Commissioners
had executed the portions of the work assigned to them, to express your
pleasure that the final revision, printing, noting, indexing and editing of
the Consolidated Statutes in their present shape should be performed by
the undersigned, the same have been so performed accordingly, and the duty
of making this Report has devolved on them, but they gratefully acknow-
ledge the assistance which the other Commissioners have rendered through..
out in advancing this very difficult and laborious work to its present state:
like acknowledgements are due to his Honor Judge Gowan, to whom the
undersigned are indebted for most valuable advice and assistance ; and
they wish also to express their sense of the great care and diligence shewn
by the Queen's Printer in that important part of the work belonging to his
department.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

J. B. MACAULAY,
G. W. WICKSTEED.

ToRONTo, 3rd March, 1859.
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CONSOLIDATED STATUTES
APPLYING TO THE WHOLE PROVINCE OF CANADA.

TITLE 1.

CONSTITUTION AND POLITICAL RIGHTS, LEGISLATION, &c.

iCAP. I.

An Act respecting the Legislative Council.

liER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The Legislative Council shall be composed of the Members How the Le-
5 thereof appointed by the Crown before the fourteenth day gislative

of July, 1856, and of forty-eight Members elected in the Coufl 1shal

proportion and at the limes and in the manner hereinafter pro- ed.
vided; and to this end, the Province shall be divided into
forty-eight Electoral Divisions, twenty-four in Upper Canada

10 and twenty-four in Lower Canada, in the manner set forth'in
Schedule A. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 1.

2. The Councillors appointed by the Crown as aforesaid, certain coun-
shall continue to hold their seats as heretofore, subject to the ciluors ap-
conditions contained in the Imperial Act of the third and fourth t°eCrdb

15 Victoria, chapter thirty-five, " to re-unite the Provinces of continued.
Upper and Lower Canada and for the Government of Canada."
19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 2.

3. The Elective Members shall be elected for eight years. Term of ser-
19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 3. ive Counil-

lors.
20 4. No person shall be eligible or shall sit or vote as a Legis- Qualification

lative Councillor unless he is a British Subject by birth or of Elective
naturalization, resident in Canada, of the full age of thirty years, Councillors.
and is legally or equitably seized as of freebold, for his own
use and benefit, of lands or tenements held in free and com-
mon soccage,-or seized or possessed, for his own use and
benefit, of lands or tenements held in fief, franc-aleu or roture

1 in



in this Province,-of the value of two thousand pounds cr-
rency, over and above all debts, charges and dues,-nor unless
his residence or his lands or tenements as aforesaid, to the
value aforesaid, are within the limits of the Electoral Division for
vhich he seeks to be or lias been elected. 19, 20 V. c. 140, 5

s. 4.

Disqualifica- 5. No person shailþbe elected a Legislative Councillor who
tion incertain is a public defaulter, or has been convicted of felony, or of any

infamous crime. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 5.

Members of 6. No Member of one House shall be elected a member of 10
the other the other. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 6.Hbuse.

Seats of 7. The seat of an Elective Legislative Councillor shall be
Elective forfeited in any of the following cases: if he is a publie de-
frreited in faulter, or becomes a bankrupt, or insolvent, or takes the benefit
certain cases. of any law whatsoever in relation to insolvent debtors, or is 15

convicted of felony or of any infamoës crime, or ceases to
have the property qualification required by the fourth section.
19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 7.

Writs for the 8. Twenty-four Legislative Councillors having been elected
first electio in the years 1856 and 1858,under the Act 19,20 V c.140, trepre- 20eac m- sent the twenty-four Electoral Divisions first entitled to return

Members to the Legislative Couneil,-Therefore, upon or before
And for subae- the first day of September 1860, the Governor shall issue-writs for
quent pariodi- the election of twelve Legislative Councillors to represent thecal eleetions. 'twelve Electoral Divisions thirdly entitled to return Members 25

to the Legiàlative Council as hereinafter provided ; and the
said Write shall be transmitted to the Returning Oflicers by the

Return. Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and be returnable on the
first Tuesday of November following: and in every second
year thereafter writs for the periodical elections shall'be issued 30
on or before the first day of September, and returnable the
firet Tuesday in November. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 8.

Form of 9. The Writs of Election shall be in the form of Schedule
writs. B. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 9.

Governor to 10. The Governor shall appoint the Returning Officers for the 35
appoint Re- Electoral Divisions, from among those persons who might bytumng "- law be Returning Officers at Elections of Members of theOcre. Legislative Assembly for places within the limits of sucb

Divisions. 19, 90 V. c. 140, s. 10.

Ilace of 11. The Returning Officer for any Electoral DiV ision hail 40
Election. fix a place as nearly as may be in the centre of such Division,

for the nomination of Candidates and the proclamation of the
Candidate elected. 19, 20 V. c. 140. s. 11.

19.



19. The electors of Legislative Councillors shall, as regards Electors' qua-
their qualiflcatiôn, be the sarme as those of Menbers of the lification ,an
Legislative Assernbly, and shall vote at the places at which P ofvot-
they ordinarily vote at the election of the latter; The boundaries ioundaries of

5 and extent of the Electoral Divisions are deftled by Schedule Division,.
A. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 12.

13. The laws relating to the election of Members of the Laws relating
Legislative Assembly, as regards the qualification of Electors,- to bele the
the issue and return of writs of election,-Rteturning Officers,- same as for

10 the pogers and duties of Returning Officers and of Deputy Legislative
Returntng Officers, and of Election and Poll Clerks,-the Assembly.
prevention or punishment of offences committed at elections or
with respect to elections,-to controverted elections,-and to
all matters connected with or incidental to elections,-shall,

15 except where snch laws are inconsistent with this chapter,
apply in analogous cases to elections of Legislative Coun-
cillors. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 13.

14. Every candidate f0r election to the Legislative Council candidates, if
shall, if thereunto required by another candidate, or by an requiedto

20 elector, or by the Returning Officer, make in person a written ration of pro.
declaration in the form of Schedole C ; and the provisions of perty queft
the election laws which relate to the declaration of qualification Cation.

of candidates for eleetion to the Legislative Assembly, shall,
with the e-eeption of tha amonnt of pioperty qualification,

25 apply in. i Preefsely s-imilar imaner to the declaration of quali-
eationo of the c.ndidatefor election to the Legislative Council.

19, 00 V. e. 140, s. 14.

15. The period for which the Legislative Councillors are to Period of
serve shall commence on the day of the return of the writs, service of

30 and shall end upon the day next preceding the return day of renksed.
the writs for the election of their successors. 19, 20 V. c. 140,
s. 15.

10. Every Legislative Councillor shall, before taking his Oath of ofice.
meat, take the oath in the Schedule D, before the Clerk of the

35 said Council. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 16.

17. The order in which the Electoral Divisions shall be Order in
entitled to return hiembers to the Legislative Council shall be ehich ees-tions dmhuIVW
that determine4 by lot, in the manner prescribed by the said held for the

Act 19, 20 V. c. 140, and made known by Proclariation-of His severa1Eeese-
40 Excellency the Governor General bearing dqte ibe sixteenth rai Diisions.

day of July, 1856, that is to say:--Elections of Members for
the Electoral Divisions of Lauzon,-The Laurentides,-Wel-
lington,-Mille Isles,-Rougemont,-De Salaberry,-Western,
Saugeen,-Burlington,-Queen's,-Trent-and Rideau, having

45 been held in the year 1856, in accordance with the said- Pro-
clamation, the next .periodical clection for the said Electoral
Divisions shall be beld in the year 1864 ; and is every eighth
year thereafter ; Elections

1 .Eecin



Elections of Members for the Electoral Divisions of Gulf,-
La Salle,-Saurel,-Repentigny, -Montarville,-Alma,-Te-
cumseth,-Gore,-Erie, - York, -Cataraque-and St. Law-
rence,-having been held in the year 1858, in accordance with
the said Proclamation, the next periodical election for the said 5
Electoral Divisions, shall be held in the year 1866, and in
cvery eighth year thereafter;

The periodical election of Members for the Electoral Divi-
sions of Grandville,-Stadacona,-De la Vallière,-Inkerman,
Bedford,-Rigaud,-St. Clair,-Brock,-Niagara,-IÇings,- -10
Newcastle, and Bathurst, shall be held in the year 1860,
and in every eighth year thereafter;

And the periodical Election of Members for the Electorai
Divisions of De la Durantaye,-Shawinegan,-Kennebec,-
De Lanaudière, - De Lorimière, - Victoria, - Malahide,- 15
Thames,-Home,-Midland,-Quinté and Eastern, shall be
held in the year 1862, and in every eighth year thereafter. 19,
20 V. c. 140, ss. 17, 18, 19, and Proclamation of 16th July,
1856.

Biective 1 S. An Elective Councillor may resign bis seat in the same 20
councinors manner and under the same circumstances as a member of
iay resign, the Legislative Assembly; and he may hold his seat until"Y the day next preceding that of the return.of the Writ of Election

May be r of his successor: In case of his resigning or going out at the
elected. expiratioti of the period for which he is elected, he may be 25

re-elected, subject to the conditions contained in this chapter.
19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 20.

To be subject 19. Elective Legislative Counillors shall, under the same
to laws for circumstances as Members of the Legislative Assembly, be
securing In-
dependence of subject to the laws for securing the independence of the Parlia- 30
Parliament. ment of this Province. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 21.

Appointment 20. The acceptance by a Councillor of the Office of the
as Speaker Speaker of the Legislative Council shall not, however, vacate
not to vacte- his seat. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 22.

Power of 21. In cases of accidental vacancy provided for by sections 35
Speaker, &c., eighteen and nineteen, the Speaker of the Legislative Coun-
in case of cil, the Legislative Council and the several Members thereof,vacanCy. shall have the like powers and duties as the Speaker of the

Legislative Assembly, the Legislative Assembly and the seve-
ral Members thereof; and the writs shall be made returnable 40
within fifty days at furthest from the issue thereof. 19, 20 V.
c. 140, s. 23.

As to vacan- 22. An accidental vacancy of the seat for any Electoral
ies a short Division happening within the three months next before the

time before regular periodical vacancy of such seat, shall not be filled 45
until



until the time appointed for filling such periodical vacancy. periodical
19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 24. vacancy.

23. In case of any accidental vacancy of the seat for any Period of ser-electoral division, not provided for by the next preceding sec- vice of Coun-
5 lion, the period of service of the Councillor elected to fill such "'lors elted

vacancy shall be that at which his predecessor would regularly tai vacancies.
have gone out. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 25.

24. The Speaker of the Legislative Council shall, as hereto- Appoinment
fore, be appointed by the Governor, and shall be selected from ofRpeatker.

10 amongst the Members of the said Council. 19, 20 V. c. 140,
s. 26.

25. Each General Election of Members of the Legislative
Assembly shall make a new Parliament, as heretofore. 19, 20
V. c. 140, s. 28.

New Assem-
bly to make
new Parlia-
ment.

SCHEDULE A.

LOWER CANADA.

Names of
Electoral Divisions.

Gulf ..... ......

Grandville. .. ....

De la Durantaye..1

Lauzon.......

Limits of Electoral Divisions.

The Counties of Gaspé, Bonaventure and Rimouski.

The Counties of Temiscouata and Kamouraska, the
Parishes of St. Roch des Aulnets and St. Jean Port
Joli, and the prolongation thereof in a straight line
to the Province Line in the County of L'Islet.

The remainder of the County of L'Islet, the Counties
of Montmagny and Bellechasse and the Parishes of
St. Joseph, St. Henri and Notre Dame de la Vic-
toire, in the County of Lévi.

The remainder of the County of Lévi, the Counties of
Dorohester and Beauce.

Kennebec........ The Counties of Lotbinière, Mégantic and Arthabaska.

De la Vallière....I The Counties of Nicolet and Yamaska, the Townships
of Wendover, Grantham, and that part of Upton
which lies in the County of Drummond.

SCHEDULE



S C H E D U L E A-Continued.

• LOWER CANADA.

Names of f
Electoral Divisions.

Wellington ......

Saurel ..........

Bedford .........

Linits of Electoral Division.

The remainder of the County of Drummond, the
County of Richmond, the Town of Sherbrooke, the
Counties of Wolfe, Compton and Stanstead.

The Counties of Richelieu and Bagot, the Parishes of
St. Denis, La Présentation, St. Barnabé, and St.
Jude, in the County of St. Hyacinth.

The Counties of Missisquoi, Brome and Shefford.

Rougemont...... The rernainder of the County of St. Hyacinth, the
Counties of Rouville and Iberville.

Montarville...... The Counties of Verchères, Chanibly and Laprairie.

De Lorimier .....

The Laurentides..

La -Salle.........

Stadieona........

Shawinegan ..

De Lanandière...

The Counties of St. John and Napierville; St. Jean
Chrysostôme and Russeltown in the County of Cha-
teauguay; Hemmingford in the County of Hun-
tingdon.

The Counties of Chicoutimi, Charlevoix, Saguenay
and Montmorency, the Seigniory of Beauport, the
Parish of Charlesbourg, the Townships of .Stone-
ham and Tewkesbury, in the County of Quebec.

The remainder of the Connty of Quebec, the County
of Portneuf, and ali that part of the Banlieue of Que-
bec which lies within the Parish of Notre Dame de
Quebee.

The temainder of the City and Banlieue of Quebec.

The Counties of Chàamplain and St. Maurice, the Town
of Three Rivers, the Parishes of River du Loup, St.
Léon, St. Paulin, and the Township of lunterstown
and its augmentation, in the County of Maskinongé.

The remainder of the County of Maskinongé, the
Counties of Berthier and Joliette, with the excep-
tion of the Parish of St. Paul, the Township of
Kildare and its augmentation, and the Township of
Cathcart.

SCHEDULE
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S C H E D U L E A-Continued.

LOWER CANADA.

Names of Limits o.Electorai Divisions.
Electoral Divisions.L

Repentigny...... The Parish of St. Paul, the Township of Kildare and
its augmentation, and the Township of Cathcart, in
the County of Joliette, the Counties of L'Assomption
and Montcalm.

Mille Iales... . The Counties of Terrebonne and Two Mountains.

Inkerman........ The Counties of Argenteuil, Ottawa and Pontiac.

Alma ........... The Parishes of Long Point, Pointe aux Trembles,
River des Prairies, Sault aux Récollets, in the County
of Hochelaga, and that part of the Parish of Mont-
real which lies to the East of the prolongation ol
St. Denis $txeet; the County of Laval, that. partM
the City of Montreal whikhlies to the East of Bonse-
cours and St. Denis Streets, and their prolongation

Victoria... ...... The remainder of the City of Montreal exclusive o
1 the Parish.

Rigaud..........

Deßalaberry.....

f

The remainder of the Parish of Montreal, and the
Counties of Jacques Cartier, Vaudreuil and Sam
langes.

The remainder of the County of Chateauguay, the W
mainder of the County of Utptingdon, and the County
of Beauharnois. 19, 20 V. c. 140, Schedule A.

SCHEDULE
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S C H E D U L E A-Continued.

UPPER CANADA.

Names of
Eloctoral Divisions.1

Western.........

St. Clair.........

Malahide ........

Tecumseth.,

Saugeen....

Brock..... *...o

Gore............

Thames .........

Erie ............

Niagara..... ...

Burlington.......

Home........

Midland......,..t

York....... .

King's .... .... .

Queen's.........

Limits of Electoral Divisions.

The Counties of Essex and Kent.

The County of Lambton and the West Riding of Mid-
diesex.

The East and West Ridings of Elgin, the East Rid-
ing of Middlesex and the City of London.

The Counties of Huron and Perth.

The Conties of Bruce and Grey and the North Riding
of Simcoe.

The North and South Ridings of Wellington and the
North Riding of Waterloo.

The South Riding of Waterloo and the North Riding
of Oxford.

The South Riding of Oxford and the County of Norfolk.

The East and West Ridings of Brant and the County
of Hlaldimand.

The Counties of Lincoln and Welland and the TWwn
of Niagara.

The North and South Ridings of Wentworth and the
City of Hamilton.

The Counties of Halton and Peel.

The North Riding of York and the South Riding of
Simcoe.

The City of Toronto and the Township of York.

The East and West Ridings of York (except the Town-
ship of York) and the South Riding of Ontario.

The North Riding of Ontario, the County of Victoria
and the West Riding of Durham.

SCHEDULE



S C H E D U L E A-Continued.

UPPER CANADA.

Names of
Electoral Divisions.

Newcastle.......

Trent ...........

Quinté.........

Cataraque.......

Bathurst.........

Rideau..........

St. Lawrence ....

Eastern .........

Limits of Electoral Divisions.

The East Riding of Durham and the East and West
Ridings of Northumberland.

The County of Peterborough, the North Riding of
Hastings and the County of Lennox.

The South Riding of Hastings and the County of
Prince Edward.

The Counties of Addtngton and Frontenac, and the
City of Kingston.

The South Riding of Leeds and the North and South
Ridings of Lanark.

The Counties of Renfrew and Carleton and the City of
Ottawa.

The Town of Brockville and Township of Elizabeth-
town, the South Riding of Grenville, the North Ri-
ding of Leeds and Grenville and the County of
Dundas.

The Counties of Stormont, Prescott, Russell, Glengarry
and the Town and Township of Cornwall. 19, 20
V. c. 140, Schedule A.

SCHEDULE B.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.
To the Returning Officer of the Electoral division of
-- Greeting:

WEl i As (here mention briefly the occasion requiring the
Election.)

We therefore command you, firmly enjoining that having first
made Proclamation in the said Electoral Division of

immediately after the receipt of this Our Writ, and
thereby



thereby notified (giving not less than eight days'notice thereot)
a day and place for electing a Legislative Councillor to serve
for the said Electoral Division of , in Our
Legislative Council, you cause on the said day and place a
Legislative Councillor, the most fit and discreet, to be freely
and indifferently chosen to represent the said Electoral Divi-
sion of , in Our Legislative Council, by
those present at the day of election to be fixed by such Pro-
clamation as aloresaid, and the name of such Legislative
Councillor so chosen, in certain Indentures between you and
those present at such election (whether the person so chosen
be present or absent) you cause to be inserted, and cause the
said person so chosen as aforesaid to come to the said Legis-
lative Council, so that the said Legislative Councillor may
have full and sufficient power for himself and the commonalty
of the said Electoral Division of , severally from
them to do and consent to those things which then and there,
by the favor of God, shall happen to be ordained by the Com-
mon Council of OVr said Province, upon the said affairs, so
that for default of such powers or through improvident election
of such Legislative Councillor, the said affairs remain not
undone in any wise.

And We will not that any Minister of the Churches of En-
gland or Scotland, or a Minister, Priest, Ecclesiastic or Teacher,
either according to the rites of the Church of Rome or under
any other form or profession of religious faith or worship, by
any means be chosen. And that you certify forthwith unto Us,
into Our Chancery at the City of , the said
election so iade, distinctly and openly, under your seal and
the seals of those present at such election, sending unto Us one
part of the said Indentures annexed to these presents, together
with this Our Writ.

In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to
be made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed.

Witness,

At Our Government House,. at the City of
in Our said Province of Canada, the
day of in the year of Our Lord, One Thousand
Eight Hundred and , and in the
year of Our Reign.

By Command,

A. B.,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

19, 20 V. c. 140, Schedule B.
SCHEDULE



SCHEDULE C.

DECLARATION OF QUALIFICATION.

I, A. B., declare and testifiy that I am of the full age of
thirty years, that I arm a British subject, and that I am a re-
sident in (here insert nane of Electoral Division in which the
Candidate resides), that I am duly seized at law (or in equity) as
of freehold for my own use and benefit, of the following lands
(or tenements) held in free and common soccage, (or duly
seized and possessed for my own use and benefit of lands) (or
tenerents) held en fief or en roture or en franc-aleu (as the case
may bée> that is to say, of (here insert a correct and clear de-
scription of the land8 or tenementsforming the property qualifi-
cation of the candidate and of theïr local situation,) which said
lands (or tenemùents) I declare to be of the full value of two
thousand pounds currency, over and above ail rents, mort-
gages, charges and incumbrances charged upon or due or
payable out of or affecting the saine: and I further declare
that I have not collusively or colourably obtained a titie to or
become possessed of the said lands (or tenements) or any part
thereof, for the purpose of qualifying or enabling me to be
returned as a Member of the Legislafive Council of this Pro-
vince. 19, 20 V. c. 140, Scedulk C.

SCHEDULE D.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

1, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear that I will be
faithful and bear irue Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Vic-
loria, as lawful Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Gregt
Britain and Ireland, and of this Province of Canda dependent
on and belonging to the said United Kingdorn; and that I will
defend Her to the utmost of my power against ail traitorous
censpiracies and attempts whatever, against Her Person, Crown
and Dignity; and that I will do my utrnost endeavour to dis-
elose and make knowtn to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Sue-
cessors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies and attempts
which I shall know to be against Her or any of them; and ail
this I do swear without any equivocation, mental evasion or
secret reservation, and renouneing all pardons and' dippen-
sations from any person or persons whatever to the contrary:-
So help me God. 19, 20 V. c. 140, &chedule D.

C A P'.



CAP. II.

An Act respecting the Representation of the People
in the Legislative Assembly.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.

What coun- 1. Except in so far as it is otherwise provided in this
ties, cities Chapter,-the Counties, Cities and Towns herein referred to, 5
and Towns are those mentioned in the Chapters of the Consolidated Statutes
are intended
in thise hap- for Upper and Lower Canada respectively, (or other Statutes
ter. in force in the said divisions of the Province, respectively,) con-

cerning Territorial Divisions, as they are therein declared to
be bounded for the purpose of Representation in the Legisilative 10
Assembly,-And the Cities and Towns herein referred to
are those mentioned in the Local or other Statutes, describing
and defining the said Cities and Towns, or any of them,
for Municipal purposes. 16 V. c. 152, s 4.

Counties to 2. For the purposes of this Chapter, the Counties and Ridings 15
include every include every place lying within their respective limits and not
Ilicîr rea expressly included by this Chapter within the limits of some
limita not in- City or Town entitled to return a Member or Members to the
cluded in some Legislative Assembly#;
represented
City or Town.

2. All augmentations or Gores of Seigniories, Parishes or 20
Towns, vii. Townships, and all Towns, Villages or reserves for the same,
lage, aug- not specially mentioned in this chapter, shall be considered as

entation, forming part of the County or Riding in which the principal
part of such locality, or in the immediate vicinity of which
siich Town, Village or reserve is situate,-unless it is otherwise 25
ordered in some Statute in force ;

Represented 3. But the several Cities and Towns which under this
ciloes and Chapter are entitled to elect a Member or Members to repre-

rm, for the sent them respectively in the Legislative Assembly, shall
purposes of not, for the purpose of Representation in the Legislative As- 30
this chapter, sembly or in the Legislative Council, be deemed to form partof the of the Counties or Ridings within the limits whereof they
within which respectively lie. 16 V. c. 152, ss. 4, 9.
they lie.

SPECIAL DIVISIONS FOR PURPOSES OF REPRESENTATION.

City of
Quebec.

In Lower Canada.

3. The City of Quebec shall, for the purposes of this chapter,
comprise the limits it had immediately before the 14th day of 35
June, 1853, and including the Parishes of Notre Dame of
Quebec and Saint Roch of Quebec. 16 V. c. 152, s. 1. -
sub-sec. 19. 4.,



4. The City of Montreal shall be comprised within the city of
limite it had immediately before the 14th day of June, 1853. Montreal.
ib. -- sub-ect. 62.

i. The City of Three-Rivers shall comprehend the Town of City of Three-
5 Three-Rivers within the limits it had immediately before the Rivers.

14th day of kune, 1853, and the Banlieue of Three-Rivers.
ab. -sub-sect. 22.

6. The Town of Sherbrooke shail, for the purposes of this Town ofChapter, comprise the Town of Sherbrooke within the limits it Sherbrooke.
10 had immediately before the 14th day of June, 1853, and the

whole of the Townships of Orford and Ascot. ib. -sub-sect. 40.

7. The Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay,-Drummond Certain Coun-
apd Arthabaska,-Richmond and Wolfe,-shall respectively be ties united.
United for the purpose of Representation, and each such Union

15 of two Counties shall form an Electoral Division. 16 V. c.
152, s. 3.

In Upper Canada.

8. The following Counties in Upper Canada shall be Certain Cous-
divided into Ridings for the purpose of Representation, and ties divided
each of such Ridings shall form an Electoral Division: into Riding.

20 .1. The County of York shall be divided into three Ridings, York.to be called respectively the North Riding, the East Riding,and the West Riding ;

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of King,
Whitchurch, Georgina, East Gwillimbury and North Gwillim-

25 bury;

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Markhamr
Scarborough, and that portion of the Township of York lying
East of Yonge Street and the Village of Yorkville;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Etobicoke,
30 Vaughan, and that portion of the Township of York lying

West of Yonge Street;

2. The County of Middlesex shall be divided into two Middlesex.
Ridings, to be called respectively the East Riding and West
Riding;

35 The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of West
Nissouri, North Dorchester, Westminster and London ;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Mosa,Eckfrid, Carradoc, Metcalfe, Adelaide, Williams, Lobo and
Delaware;



Oxford. S. The County of Oxford shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of East
Nissouri, East Zorra, West Zorra, Blandford, Blenheim, and
the Town of Woodstock; 5

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of North
Oxford, West Oxford, East Oxford, North Norwich, South
Norwich and Dereham;

w autings. 4. The County of Hastings shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South Riding: 10

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Lake,
Tudor, Grimsthorpe, Marmora, Madoc, Elzevir, Rawdon, H1un-
tingdon, Hungerford, McClure, Herschel, Fareday, Wollas-
ton, Wicklow, Montéagle, Durgannon. Limerick, B:ngor,
Carlow, Mayo and Cashel ;-(as amended by 22 Vict. c. 14. 15

The South Ridjng shall consist of the Townships of Sydney, '
Thurlow, Tyendinaga, the Village of Trenton, and the Town
of Belleville;

Durham. 5. The County of Durham shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding: 20

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Cavan,
Manvers, Hope and the Town of Port Hope;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Clarke,
Darlington and Cartwright;

Northumber' 6. The County of Northumberland shall be divided into two 25
*Ridings, to be called respectively the East Riding and the

West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Cramahe,
Brighton, Mnray, Seymour and Percy ;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Hamilton, 30
Haldimand, Alnwick, South Monaghan and the Town of Co-
bourg ;

ontario. 7. The County of Ontario shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South
Riding: 35

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Reach,
Uxbridge, Brock, Scott, Thorah, Mara, Rama and Scugog;

The



The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Whitby,
and East Whitby, Pickering and the Village of Oshawa; (as
amended by 20 V. c. 113.)

8. The County of Wentworth shall be divided into two wentworth.
5 Ridings, to be called respectively the North Riding and the

South Riding :

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Beverly,
Flamboroughi East, Flamborough West, and the town of Dundas;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Saltfleet,
10 Binbrook, Glanford, Barton and Ancaster;

9. The County of Lanark shall be divided into two Ridings, Ianark.to be called respectively the North Riding and the South *
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Sher-
15 brooke North, Dalhousie, Lanark, Ramsay, Lavant, Darling

and Pakenharn ;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Mon-
tague, Elmsley North, Burgess North, Sherbrooke Souti. Beck-
with, Drummond, Bathurst and the Town of Perth ;

20 10. The County of Simcoe shall be divided into two Ridings, Simoe.to be called respeetively the North Riding and the South
Riditig:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Notta-
wasaga, Sunnidale, Vespra, Flos, Oro, Medonte, Orillia, Ti*y,25 Tay, Matchedash, Muskako, Balaclava and Rohinson, and the
Town of- Barrie;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of West
Gwillimbury, Tecumseth, Innisfil, Esse, Adjala, TosorontiQ,
Mulmar and Mono;

80 11. The Counties of Leeds and Grenville shall be formed Leds and
into three Ridings, to be called respectively the North Riding Qenvi1e.
of Leeds and Grenville, the South Riding of Leeds, and the
South Riding of Grenville:

The North Riding of Leeds and Gevile shall consist of the
35 Townships of Kitley, Elmsley, Wôlford, Oxford and South

Gower;

The South Riding of Leeds shall consist of the Townships
of Rear of Yonge and Escott, Front of Yonge anid .Fcott,
Front of Leeds and Lansdowne, Rear of Leeds and Lans-

40 downe, South Crosby, North Crosby, Bastard and Burgess;
16 V. c. 226.

The



The South Riding of Grenville shall consist of the Townships
of Edwardsburgh and Augusta, and the Town of Prescott;

Wellington. 12. The County of Wellington shall be divided into two
Ridings, to be called respectively the South Riding and the
North Riding: 5

The South Riding shall consist of the Town and Township
of Guelph, and the Townships of Puslinch, Eramosa and Erin;

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Nichol,
Garafraxa, Pilkington, Peel, Arthur, Maryborough, Amaranth,
Luther and Minto; 10

Waterloo. 13. The County of Waterloo shall be divided into two Rid-
ings, to be called respectively, the North Riding and the South
Riding :

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of North
Waterloo (including the Town of Berlin,) Woolwich and 15
Wellesley;

The South Riding shall consist of the town of Galt and
village of Preston, and the Townships of South Waterloo, North
Dumfries and Wilmot;

Township or The present Township of Waterloo being divided, for the 20
Waterloo. purposes of Representation only, into two Townships, to be

called respectively the Township of North Waterloo and the
Township of South Waterloo: the Township of North Waterloo
shall include and consist of that part of the present Township of
Waterloo lying within the following limits, that is to say : 25
commencing at the south-west angle of lot Number forty-six in
the said Township, thence easterly along the southerly limits of
the said lot, and of the lots Numbers forty-seven, forty-eight, fifty,
fifty-one and fifty-three, and the prolongation thereof, to the
middle of the Grand River, thence along the middle of the said 30
River against the stream to the prolongation of the limit
between Lots Numbers one hundred and thirteen and one
hundred and fourteen, and along the prolongation of the limit
between the said Lots Numbers one hundred and. thirteen
and one hundred and fourteen, and along the limits between 35
the said Lots Numbers one hundred and thirteen and one
hundred and fourteen, northerly and easterly, to the westerly
limits of Lot one hundred and seven, thence along the
westerly limits of the said Lot Number one hundred and
seven, northerly, to the northerly limits thereof, thence along 40
the northerly limits of the said Lot Number one hundred
and seven and of Lots Number one hundred and six, eighty-
four and ninety-six, easterly to the easterly boundary ofthe
said Township, thence along the easterly, northerly and
westerly boundaries of the said Township, in a northerly, 45

westerly



westerly and southerly direction respectively, to the place of
beginning: And the Township of South Waterloo to include
and consist of all the remaining part of the said present Town-
ship of Waterloo;

5 14. The County of Brant shall be divided into two Ridings, Brant.
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of South
Dumfries, Onondaga, East Brantford, and the Village of Paris;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Burford,
10 Oakland, Tuscarora, West Brantford, and the Town of Brantford;

The present Township of Brantford being divided, for the Township of
purposes of Representation only, into the Townships of East Brantford.
Brantford and West Brantford: The Township of East Brant-
ford shall include and consist of all that portion of the present

15 Township of Brantford which lies on the east side of the Grand
River: And the Township of West Brantford to include and
consist of all the remainder of the present Township of Brant-
ford ;

15. The County of Elgin shall be divided into two Ridings, Elgin.
20 to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding:

The East Riding shall çonsist of the Townships of Bayham,
Malahide, Yarmouth, South Dorchester and the Village of- St.
Thomas;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Southwold,
25 Dunwich and Aldborough. 16 V. c. 152, s. 2, part.

9. The Counties of Huron and Bruce-and the Counties of certain Coun-
Lennox and Addington,-shall respectively be united for the ties united.
purpose of representation; and each such Union of two Coun-
ties shall form an Electoral Division.

30 1. Each of the other Counties in Upper Canada, that is to say, Each of the
each of the Counties of Carleton, Dundas, Essex, Frontenac, other Coun-
Glengarry, Grey, Haldimand, Halton, Kent, Lambton, Lincoln, tics in u- C.·1to be an Elec-Norfolk, Peterborough, Peel, Perth, Prescott, Prince Edward, toral Division.
Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Victoria and Welland, shall form

35 an Electoral Division;

2. But theTownships of Gloucester and Osgoode shall, for the Special Provi-
purpose of representation only, be detached from the County Carleton and
of Carleton and attached to the County of Russell; Russell.

3. The City of Toronto shall form an Electoral Division. City of
Toronto.

40 4. The City of Kingston shall form an Electoral Division; City of
2 5. Kingston.



City of 5. The City of Hamilton shall form an Electoral Division;
Hamilton.

Town of 6. The Town of Brockville shall form an Electoral Division,
Brockville. and shall, for the purpose of Representation only, include in

addition to its present limits, the whole of the Township of
Elizabeth-Town, which shall for the said purpose be detached 5
from the County of Leeds;

Town of 7. The Town of Niagara shall form an Electoral Division,
Niagara. and shall, for the purpose of Representation only, include, in

addition to its present.limits, the whole of the Township of
Niagara, which shall for the said purpose be detached from 10
the County of Lincoln;

Town of 8 The Town of Cornwall shall form an Electoral Division,
Cornwanl. and shall for the purpose of Representation only, include, in

addition to its present limits, the whole of the Township of
Cornwall, which shall be detached from the County of Stormont; 1$

City of 9. The City of London shall form an Electoral Division;
London.

City of 10. The City of Ottawa shall form an Electoral Division. 16
Ottawa. V. c. 152, s. 2, part.

REPREsENTATION.

How the 10. In Lower Canada, the Counties of Gaspé, Bonaventure,
Eeotoral Di- Rimouski, Temiscouata, Kamouraska, L'Islet, Montmagny, 20
vision in L. Bellechasse, Lévi, Dorchester, Beauce, Mégantie, Lotbinière,C. shall be
represented Charlevoix, Montmorency, Quebec, Portneuf, Champlain, St.
in the Legis- Maurice, Maskinongé, Nicolet, Yamaska, Berthier, Joliette,lative Assem- Montcalm, L'Assomption, Terrebonne, Two-Mountains, Argen-

by teuil, Ottawa, Pontiac, Compton, Stanstead, Shefford, Brome, 25
Mississiquoi, Richelieu, St. Hyacinth, Rouville, Bagot,
Iberville, Verchères, Chambly, Laprairie, St. Johns, Napier-
ville, Chateaugai, Beauharnois, Huntingdon, Soulanges, Vau-
dreuil, Laval, Hochelaga and Jacques Cartier, shall be repre-
sented each, by one Member in the Legislative Assembly; the 30
United Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, by one Member;
the United Counties of Drummond and Arthabaska, by one
Mernber; the United Counties of Richmond and Wolfe, by one
Member; the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, each by three
Members; the City of Three-Rivers and the Town of Sher- S5
brooke, each by one Member ;

And those in 2. And in Upper Canada, the City of Toronto shall be repre-
U. c. sented in the Legislative Assembly by two Members, and each

of the other Electoral Divisions of that portion of the Province
by one Menber each. 16 V. c. 152, s. 3, amended by 18 V. c. 40
76.

CAP.



CAP. III.

An Act containing special provisions concerning both
Houses of the Provincial Parliament.

]UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

PARLIAMENT CONTINUED NOTWITHSTANDING THE DEMISE OF THE

CROWN.

1. No Parliament of this Province, summoned or called by Provincial
5 Our Sovereign Lady Queen, or Her Heirs and Successors, Parliament

not diueolvdshall determine or be dissolved by the demise of the CroWn, by de-l
but such Provincial Parliament shall continue, and may meet, of the crown.
convene and sit, proceed and act, notwithstanding such de-
mise of the Crown, in the same manner as if sueh demise bad

10 not happened. 7 V. c. 3, s. 1.

I. Nothing in the next preceding section shall alter or certain po
abridge the power of Her Majesty the Queen, Her Heirs and of lier Majes-
Successors, to prorogue or dissolve the Provincial Parliament ty, no to be
of this Province. 7 V. c. 3, s. 2.

15 DraqUÂLlreATl0N As MnMtENS OP EITIHER BOUsE.

3. No Member of one House of the Provincial Parliament Disqualica-
shall be elected a member of the other. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 6. tion of Mem-

bers of either

4. Except as hereinafter specially provided-

1. No person accepting or holding any office, commission No person
20 or employment, permanent or temporary, at the nomination holdin any

of the Crown in this Province, to which an annual salary, eoc, c, ,e
or any fee, allowance or emolument or profit of any kind be éligible asr
or amount whatever from the Crown is attached, shal be member of .
eligible as a Member of the Legislative Council or of the either House.

25 Legislative Assembly, nor shall he sit or vote in the Legis-
lative Assembly, or in the Legislative Council as an elected
Member thereof, during the time he holds such office, occupa-
tion or employment ;

2. Nothing in this section shall render ineligible as aforesaid, E,,-ption-
30 any person being a Member of the Executive Council of this Pro- as TreRbe

vince, or holding any ofthe following offices, that is to say: hof xe tt,,
Reteiver General, Inspector General, Secretary of the Pro.ifce, Council and
Conimissioner of Crown Lands, Attorney General, Solicitor certain Ofm-
General, Commissioner of Public Works, President of Commit- C*T**

35 tees of the Executive Council, Minister of Agriculture or Post-
master General, or shall disqualify him to sit or vote in either

2' House,



House, provided he be elected while holding such office, and
not otherwise disqualified

Exception.- 3. Nothing in this section shall render ineligible, as afore-
a th Aers said, or disqualify to sit or vote in either House, any Officer

Navy or ' in Her Majesty's Army or Navy, or any Officer in the Militia 5
Militia. or Militiaman (except Officers on the Staff of the Militia recei-

ving permanent salaries) unless he-be otherwise disqualified;
20 V. c. 22, s. 3.

Exception,- 4. The acceptance by a member of the Legislative Council
as to the of the office of Speaker thereof shall not vacate is seat. 19, 10Speaker ofte omeisîa- 20 V. c. 140, s. 22, and 20 V. c. 22, s. 15.
tive Council.
No public 5. No person whosoever holding or enjoying, undertak-

otrar, ing or executing, directly or indirectly, alone or with any other,
eligible as a by himself or by the interposition of any trustee or third party,
member of any contract or agreement with Her Majesty, or with any Pub- 15
either House. lic Officer or Department, with respect to the public service of

the Province, or under which any public money of the Pro-
vince is to be paid for any service, work, matter or thing, shall
be eligible as a Member of the Legislative Council or of the
Legislative Assembly, nor shall he sit or vote in the Legislative 20
Assembly, or in the Legislative Council as an elected Member
thereof. 20 V. c. 22, s. 4.

Election of 6. If any person hereby disqualified or declared incapable of
persons ds- being elected a Member of the Legislative Council or of thequalifled, to
be nun. Legislative Assembly, is nevertheless elected and returned as a 25

member of either House, his election and return shall be null
and void. 20 V. c. 22, s. 5.

PENALTY ON DISQUALIFIED PERSONS SITTING.

No disquali- 7. No person disqualified by the next preceding sections or
flied person.to by any other law, to be elected a Member of the Legislativesit or vote in
either House. Council or of the Legislative Assembly, shall sit or vote in 80

the House in respect of which lie is disqualified, while he
remains under such disqualification.

Penalty for so And if any person disqualified or declared incapable of sitting
doing in cer- or voting in the .Legisative Council or in the Legislative As-tai cases. sembly, by the fourth, fifth or sixth sections, sits or votes 35

therein, he shall thereby forfeit the sum of five hundred pounds
currency, for each and every day on which he so sits or

How recover- votes; anç such sum may be recovered from him by any
able. person who will sue for the same, by action of debt, bill,

plaint or information in any Court of competent civil jurisdic- 40
tion in this Province. 20 V. c. 22, s. 5, part.

DISQUALIFICATION



DISQUALIFICATION AND VACANCY BY ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE.

8. If any Member of the Legislative Assembly or any Member at-
elected Member of the Legislative Council, by accepting any cepting office,
office or becoming a party to any contract or agreement, ecate his
becomes disqualified by law to continue to sit or vote in the

5 said Legislative Assembly or Council, his election shall
thereby become void, and the seat of such Member shall be
vacated, and a Writ shall forthwith issue for a new election as
if he were naturally dead ; but he may be re-elected as a Mem- But may be
ber of either House if he be eligible under section four of this re-te efeligible under

10 chapter. 20 V. c. 22, s. 6. s. 4.

9. Nevertheless, whenever any person holding the office of Certain offi-
R eceiver General, Inspector General, Secretary of the Province, cers may
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Attorney General, Solici- offe ande-
tor General, Commissioner. of Public Works, Speaker of cept another

15 the Legislative Council, President of Committees of the within a
Executive Council, Minister of Agriculture or Post Master 'Ont" wth-
General, and being at the same time a Member of the Legis- out vacating.
lative Assembly or an elected Member of the, Legislative
Council, resigns his office, and within one month after his

20 resignation accepts any other of the said offices, he shall not
thereby vacate his seat in the said Assembly or Council. 20
V. c. 22, s. 7.

RES[GNATION OF MEMBERS AND FILLING VACANCIES.

10. Any Member of the Legislative Assembly or any elected Members may
Member of the Legislative Council, may voluntarily resign resign their

25 and vacate his seat in the manner hereinafter provided. 20
V. c. 22 s. 8.

1. Any such Member wishing to resign bis seat, may do so Menber wish-
by giving in his place in the Legislative Assembly or Legisla- ing to resign,
tive Council notice of bis intention to resign ii, in which case may.give no-

tiein hie30 and immediately after such notice bas been entered by the place.
Clerk on the Journals of the House, the Speaker may address Notice to be
his Warrant under his hand and seal, to the Clerk of the entered on the
Crown in Chancery, for the issue of a Writ for the election of Journals.
a new member in the place of the member resigning; Speaker may

issue bis
warrant, &c.

35 2. Or such member may address and cause to be delivered to Or the mem-
the Speaker a declarationof his intention to resign bis seat, made ber may
in writing under bis hand and seal before two witnesses, send a decia-

ration to thewhich declaration may be so made and delivered either during speaker of his
a Session of Parliament or in the interval between two Ses- intention to

40 ions,-and the Speaker may upon receiving such declaration resign, &c.
forthwith address his Warrant under bis hand and seal to the Speaker may
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, for the issue of a Writ for s""e hie
the Election of a new Member in the place of the Member so Wart i ssue.
resigning, and a Writ shall issue accordingly,-and an entry

of



Entry in the of the declaration so delivered to the Speaker shall be there-
Journals. after made in the Journals of the House;

Member
tendering hie
resignatian ta
cease to be a
member.
No member to
resign while
hi. seat is
contested, &o.

3. And the Member so tendering his resignation, shall be
held to have vacated his seat and cease to be a member of
such House. 20 V. c. 22, s. 9.

12. But no Member shall so tender his resignation while his
election is lawfully contested, nor until after the expiration of
the time during which it may by law be contested on other
grounds than corruption or bribery. 20 V. c. 22, s. 10.

Member wish- 13. If any Member of the Legislative Assembly or any elected 10
ing te rign Member of the Legislative Council wishes to resign his seathie seat be-
tween two in the interval between two Sessions of the Parliament, and
sessions, when there is then no Speaker of the House to which such Member
there is no belongs, or if such Member be himself the Speaker,---he maySpeaker, 1,o.,a
may address' address and cause to be delivered to any two Members of the 15
the declara- said House, the declaration before mentioned of his intention to
tw°o eane resign ; and such two Members upon receiving, such declara-
of the House, tion shall forthwith address their warrant under their hands
who shall and seals to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, for the issueaddrest their of a new writ for the election of a Member in the place of the 20warrant ta the
Clerk ofthe Member so notifying his intention to resign, and such writ shall
Crown in issue accordingly :--And the member so tendering his resigna-
Chancery for tion shall be leld to have vacated his seat and cease to be athe issue of a
new writ. member of such House. 20 V. c. 22, s. 11.
Such writ to
issue. 14. If any vacancy happens in the Legislative Council or in 25
When any va- the Legislative Assembly by the death of any Member or by
cancy occurs his accepting any Office, the Speaker of the flouse to whichby death or such Member belonged, on being informed of such vacancy byaocepting
office, Speaker any Member of such House in his place,--or by notice in
to address his writing under the hands and seals of any two Members ofsuch 30warrant to, the
Clerk ofthe louse,--shall forthwith address his warrant to the Clerk of
Crown in the Crown in Chancery for the issue of a new writ for the
Chancery for election of a Member to fill such vacancy, and a new writ shallthe issue of a
new writ. issue accordingly:
New writ to
issue accord- 2. And if when such vacancy happens, or at any time 35ingly. thereafter before the Speaker's warrant for a new writ has
If there is nfo issued, there be no Speaker of the House, or the SpeakerSpeaker, or in be absent from the Province, or if the Member whosè seat ishie absence,'
two members vacated be himself the Speaker,-then, any two Members of
to address the House may address their warrant under their hands and 40
the warant, seals to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for the issue of a

Notice of va-
canly ete
C.k ofi e
Crown in

new writ for the election of a Member to fill such vacancy, and
such writ shall issue accordingly. 20 V. c. 22, s. 12.

15. The notice of any vacancy in thle Legislative Council or
Legislative Assembly, given to the Clerk of the Crown in 45
Chancery, in and by any warrant of the Speaker or of two

Members



Members of the proper House, in the manner hereinbefore Chancery, &c.,
provided, shall be held to be the notice of such vacancy mem- to be notice
tioned in the twenty-fourth section of the Act of Imperial Par- u"de the
liament passed in the Session held in the third and fourth Union Act.

5 years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada. 20 V. c. 22, s. 13.

. 16. A warrant may issue to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan- To fin a va-
cery for the issue of a new writ for the election of a Member cancy after a

10 of the Legislative Assembly to fill up any vacancy arising sub- genrd e-
sequently to a general election and before the first meeting of fore the meet-
Parliament thereafter, by reason of the death or acceptance of ing of Yr-
office of any Member, and such writ may issue, at any time era
after such death or acceptance of office ; issue.

15 2. But the election to be held under such writ, shall not Proviso-not
in any manner affect the rights of any person entitled to to affect the
contest the previous election ; and the report of any Election ratoany
Committee appointed to try such previous election, shall contest.
determine whether the Member who has so died or ac- Report of

29 cepted office, or any other person, was duly returned or elected Election Com-
thereat, which determination, if adverse to the return of such mittee to
Member and in favor of any other Candidate, shall avoid the decide, &e.
election held under this section, and the Candidate declared
duly elected at the previous election shall be entitled to take his

25 seat as if no such subsequent eleetion had been held. 20 V.
c. 22, s. 14.

17. The foregoing enactments shall be subject to the pro- Provision s
vision in the twenty-second section of chapter 1, of these Con- to accidental
solidated Statutes concerning the constitution of the Legisla- i

30 tive Council; and an accidental vacancy of the seat in the council;
said Council for any electoral division, happening within the
three months next before the regular periodical vacancy of
such seat, shall not be filled until the time appointed for filling
such periodical vacancy ;-And nothing herein contained shall And as to aP-

35 affect the provisions of the twentieth section of the said chap- pointment of
ter,-and the acceptance of the Office of Speaker of the Legis- as speaker.
lative Council by an elected Member thereof, shall not vacate
his seat. 20 V. c. 22, s. 15.

CAP.



CAP. IV.

An Act respecting the Internal Economy of the Legis-
lative Assembly.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
OFFICE OF SPEAKER.

Speaker may 1. Whenever the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, from
an upon a illness or other cause, finds it necessary to leave the chair 5

member r during any part of the sittings of the said Assembly.on any day,take the chair
on acODunt of he may call upon any member thereof to take the chair and to
Ilnessorother act as Speaker during the remainder of such day, unless the

Speaker himself resume the chair before the close of the sittings
for that day : and the member so called upon shall take the 10
chair and act as Speaker accordingly; and every Act passed,
and every order made and- thing done by the said Assembly,
while such member is acting as Speaker as aforesaid, shall be
as valid and effectual to all intents and purposes as if done
while the Speaker himself was presiding in the chair. 19, 20 15
V. c. 41.

ALLOWANCE TO MEMBERs.

Anowance to 2. There shall be allowed to each member of the Legislative
members. Assembly attending at any session thereof, twenty shillings for

each day's attendance thereat, and six pence for eash mile of
the distance between the place of residence of such member 20
and the place at which the session is held. 12 V. c. 33, s. 1.

Sum due to be 3. The sum so due to each member at the close of any
pid by the session, shall be paid to him by the Clerk of the Legislative
Merk. Assembly, on such member signing a declaration to be kept

by the said Clerk, and stating the number of days' attendance 25
and the number of miles of distance for which such member is
entitled to an allowance, and the amount of such allowance ;

What ahallbe And each day on which the member has attended any sitting
reckoned days of the Legislative Assembly or of any committee thereof, and
of attendance. each day during the session on which there was no sitting of 30

the Legislative Assembly, or on which he was prevented by
sickness from attending any sitting, but on which (in either
case) he was in the place where the session was held, shall be
reckoned as a day of attendance at such session. 12 V. c. 33,
s. 2. 35

Sesional
ailowance to
be paid out of
Oonaolidated
Revenue
Fund.

4. There is granted to Her Majesty, out of any unappro-
priated moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province, an annual sum, sufficient to enable
Her Majesty to advance to the Clerk of the Legislative As-
sembly the sum required to pay the estimated amount of such 40

sessional



sessional allowance, according to the foregoing provisioDs
12 V. c. 3S. s. 3.

5. The Clerk of the Legislative Assembly shall account for The Clerk to
the moneys he receives under this chapter, in the same manner scount for the

5 as for moneys advanced to him for the contingent expenses of m"?eh6
the said Legislative Assembly, and may apply any surplus Sr s to b.
thereof to the payment of such contingent expenses, and may p1ý,dto1 .y
supply any deficiency of such estimated amount to meet the contingencies.
same, out of any moneys in his hands applicable to the pay-

10 ment of such contingent expenses. 12 V. c. 33, s. 4.

CAP.



CAP. V.

An Act respecting the Provincial Statutes.

U ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

FORM OF ENACTING.

Former enact- 1. The following words, formerly inserted in the Preamble
kng clause to of Statutes and indicating the authority by virtue of which they 5bedisused. are passed : "Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most

"Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
"the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
"the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
"of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament 10
"of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
"intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
"Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is
"hereby enacted by the authority of the same, as follows :"

Another form shall be disused and replaced by the words followtng, "Her 15
substituted. "Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla-

"tive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :
18 V. c. 88, s. 1.

Clauses to 2. After the insertion of the words aforesaid, which shall
low in a follow the setting forth of the considerations or reasons upon 20concise form. which the law is grounded, and which shall with these consi-

derations or reasons constitute the entire Preamble, the varions
clauses of the Statute shall follow in a concise and enun-
ciative form. 18 V. c. 88, s. 2.

INTERPRETATION.

To what Act
the interpre-i
tation clauses
of this chapter
shau lapply.

3. This section and the fourth, fifth and sixth sections of this 25
Chapter, and each provision thereof, shall extend and apply
t> the Consolidated Statutes, and to every Act passed in
the Session held in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
or in any subsequent Session of the Provincial Parlianent,
except in so far as the provision is inconsistent with the 30
intent and object of such Act, or the interpretation which
such provision would give to any word, expression or clause
is inconsistent with the context,-and except in so far as
any provision thereof is in any such Act declared not ap-
plicable thereto ;-Nor shall the omission in any Act of a de- 35
claration that the " Interpretation Act" shall apply thereto,
be construed to prevent its so applying, although such express
declaration may be inserted in some othel Act or Acts of the
same Session. 12 V. c. 10, s. 1.



4. The Clerk of the Legislative Council shall endorse On Date of assent
every Act of the Parliament of this Province, immediately to be endorsed
after the title of such Act, the day, month and year when the On every At.
same was by the Governor assented to in Her Majesty's Astoreserved

5 name, or reserved the saine for the signification of Her Ma- Acta.

jesty's pleasure thereon,---and in the latter case, he shall also
endorse thereon the day, month and year when the Governor
has signified either by speech or message to the Legislative
Council and Assembly, or by Proclamation, that the same was

10 laia before Her Majesty in Council, and that Her Majesty was
pleased to assent to the same ;-And such indorsement shall Effect of such
be taken to be a part of such Act, and the date of such Assent indorsenent.
or Signification, as the case may be,.shall be the date of the
commencement of the Act, if no later commencement be therein

15 provided. 12 V. c. 10, s. 2.

5. Any Act of the Parliament of this Province may be Acts may be
amended, altered or repealed by any Act to be passed in the amended, &c.,
same Session thereof. 12 V. c. 10, s. 3. ag ame

6. Subject to the limitations aforesaid,--in every Act of the Interpretation
20 Parliament of this Province, to which this section applies; of certain

wordls, &c.,

First. The words "IHer Majesty," "the Queen," or " the Her Majesty,
Crown," shall mean--Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, &o.
Sovereigns of the United Kipgdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land;

25 Secondly. The words "Governor," "Governor of this Pro- Governor, &o.
vince," "Governor General," or "Governor in Chief," shall
mean--the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person adminis-
tering the Governnent of this Province for the time being ;

Thirdly. The words " Governor in Council," shall mean-the Governor in
30 Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Council.

government of this Province for the time being, acting by and
with the advice of the Executive Council thereof ;

Fourthly. The words " Lower Canada," shall mean all that Lower Ca-
part ofthis Province which formerly constituted the Province nada.

35 of LowerCanada;

Pfthly. The words " Upper Canada," shall mean all that Uper Ca-
part of this Province which formerly constituted the Province niâa
of Upper Canada ;

- Bix11ly. The words " the United Kingdom," shall mean the United King-
40 Uit4d Kingdom of Great Britain ad Ireland ;-an-d the dom.

words "the United States," shall mean the United States of United states.
America ;-And generally, the name commonly applied to any Names of
country, place, body, corporation, society, officer, functionary, 1aesegmes
person, party or thing, shall mean such country, place, body, c.

corporation,



corporation, society, officer, functionary, person, party or thing,
although such name be not the formal and extended design-
ation thereof;

Number and Seventhly. Words importing the singular number or the mas-
gender. culine gender only, shall include more persons, parties or things 5

of the same kind than one, and females as well as males, and
the converse ;

Person. Eighthly. The word " person," shall include any body cor-
porate or politie, or party, and the heirs, executors, adminis-
trators or other legal representatives of such person, to whom 10
the context eau apply according to the law of that part of the
Province to which such context extends ;

Writing- Ninthly. The words " writing," " written," or any term of
written. like import, shall include words printed, painted, engraved,

lithographed, or otherwise traced or copied; 15

Now-next. Tenthly. The word " now" or " next," shall be construed
as having reference to the time immediately before the com-
mencement of the Session in which the Act was presented for
the Royal Assent;

Month. Eleventhly. The word " month" shall mean a calendar mnth; 20

Holiday. Twelfthly. The word " holiday" shall include Sundays,
New Year's Day, the Epiphany, the Annunciation, Good-
Friday, the Ascension, Corpus Christi, St. Peter and St. Pauls
Day, all Saints Day and Christmas Day,-and any day
appointed by Proclamation for a General Fast or Thanksgiving ; 25

Oath. Thirteenthly. The word " oath" shall,be construed as mean-
ing a solemn affirmation whenever the context applies to any
person and case by whom and in which a solemn affirmation

Power to may be made instead of an oath :-And in every case where
a-minister an oath or affirmation is directed to be made before any person 30

or officer, such person or officer shall have full power and
authority to administer the same and to certify its having been

Perjury. made ;-And the wilful making of any false statement in any
such oath or affirmation, shall be wilful and corrupt perjury,-
and the wilful making of any false statement in any declara- 35
tion required or authorized by any such Act as aforesaid, shall
be a misdemeanor punishable as wilful and corrupt perjury ;

Registrar- Fourteentlily. The words " Registrar" or " Register" in any
Register. such Act, applying to the whole Province, shall mean and

include indifferently Registrars and Registers in Lower Ca- 40
nada and;in Upper Canada, and their Deputies, respectively ;

Contravention Fifteenthly. Any wilful contravention of any such Act as
of Acte. aforesaid, which is not made any offence of some other kind,

shcii be a misclemeanor, and punishable accordingly;
Sixteenthly.



Sixteenthly. Whenever any wilful contravention of any àuch .. ,,,,ent
Act is made an offence of any particular kind or name, the for contraven-
person guilty of such contravention shall, on conviction thereof, tion incertain
be punishable in the manner in which such offence is by law eases.

5 punishable;

Seventeenthly. Whenever any pecuniary penalty or any for- Recovery Of
feiture is imposed for any contravention of any such Act as pe'uia
aforesaid,-then, if no other mode be prescribed for the reco- no other mode
very thereof, such penalty or forfeiture shall be recoverable is provided.

10 with costs by civil action or proceeding at the suit of the
Crown only, or of any private party suing as well for the
Crown as for ,himself,-in any form allowed in such case by
the law of that part of the Province where it is brought,-
before any Court having jurisdiction to the amount of the15 penalty in cases of simple contract,-upon the evidence of any
one credible witness other than the Plaintiff or party interested ;
And if no other provision be made for the appropriation of such
penalty or forfeiture, one half thereof shall belong to the Crown,

20 and the other half shall belong to the private plaintiff, if any
there be, and if there be none, the whole shall belong to the
Crown;

Eighteenthly. Any duty, penalty or sum of money, or the otherwiueap-
proceeds of any forfeiture, which is by any such Act as afore- propriated to

25 said given to the Crown, shal, if no other provision be made form part of
respecting it, form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of °f"* •'"
this Province, and be accounted for and otherwise dealt with
accordingly;

Paying andNineteenthly. If any sum of the public money be, by any aounting for
30 such Act as aforesaid, appropriated or any purpose or directed moneys apprO-piated byto be paid by the Governor,-then, if no other provision be statute.

made respecting it, such sum shall be payable under Warrant
of the Governor directed to the Receiver General, out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province: And all persons

35 entrusted with the expenditure of any such sum or any part
thereof shall account for the same in such manner and form,
with such vouchers, at such periods and to such Officer, as the -
Governor may direct;

2bentiethly. The word "Magistrate" shall mean a Justice
40 of the Peace ;-the words "two Justices," shall mean two or Magitrte-

more Justices of the Peace, assembled or acting together ;- Justices.
And if any thing is directed to be done by or before a Magis-
trate or a Justice of the Peace, or other Public Functionary or
Officer, it shall be done by or before one whose jurisdiction or

45 power-s extend to the place where such thing is to be done:-
And whenever power is given to any person, officer or functio-
nary to do or to enforce the doing of any act or thing, all such Power to do
powers shall be understood to be also given as are necessary an A

to



n , to enable such person, officer or functionary to do or enforce
or the doing of such act or thing;

Twenty-firstly.~ If in any such Act as aforesaid, any party
Imprison- is directed to be imprisoned or committed to prison, such im-
mto e whee prisonment or committal shall, if no other place be mentioned, 5
special place be in or to the common gaol of the locality in which the order
is mentioned- for such imprisonment is made, or if there be no common gaol

there, then in or to that common gaol which is nearest to such
locality; and the keeper of any such common gaol shall
receive such person, and him safely keep and detain in such 10
common gaol under his custody until discharged in due
course of Law, or bailed in cases in which bail may by Law
be taken;

Twenty-secondly. Words authorizing the appointment of any
e to iP public officer or functionary, or any deputy, shall include the 15

clude power power of removing him, re-appointing him or appointing
to remove, &c. another in his stead, in the discretion of the authority in whom

the power of appointment is vested ;

Name of O , Toenty-thirdly. Words directing or empowering a public
to 1ncude *officer or functionary to do any act or thing, or otherwise
Successor's applying to him by his Name of Office, shall include his Suc-
Deputy. cessors in such Office, and his or their lawful Deputy ;

Worda consti- Tenty-fourthly. Words making any association or number
tuting a cor- of persons a corporation or body politic and corporate, shall 6poration to - vest in such corporation, power to sue and be sued, contract
't cein, and be contracted with, by their corporate name, to have a

common seal, and to alter or change the same at their pleasure,
and to have perpetual succession, and power to acquire and
hold personal property or moveables for the purposes for 30which the corporation is constituted, and to alienate the
same at pleasure ; and shall also vest in any majority of
the members of the Corporation, the power to bind the
others by their acts; and shall exempt the individual mem-
bers of the Corporation from personal liability for its debts 35
or obligations or acts, provided they do not contravene

Not to autho the provisions of the Act incorporating them ;-But no
rnBainug. Corporation shall carry on the business of banking unless

when such power is expressly conferred on them by the Act
creating such Corporation ;4

Acte not to Twenty-fftldy. No provision or enactment in any such Act,
affect the as aforesaid, shall affect in any manner or way whatsoever,
(Crewn, 8", the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, unless it
ly declared so is expressly stated therein that Her Majesty shall be bound
to do. thereby ; nor shall it affect the rights of any person or of any 45

body politic, corporate or collegiate, (such only excepted as
are therein mentioned,) unless such Act is a Public General Act.

Twenty-sixtily.



Twenty-sixthly. Every such Act as aforesaid shall be so con- power to
strued as to reserve to the Legislature the power of repealing amend Act.
or amending it, and of revoking, restricting or modifying any
power, privilege or advantage thereby vested in or granted to

5 any person or party, whenever such repeal, amendment, re-
vocation, restriction or modification Is deemed by the Legis-
lature to be required for the public good; And unless it is And if it be a
otherwise expressly provided in any such Act passed for cha r- Bank Act.
tering any Bank, it shall be in the discretion of the Legisla

10 ture at any time thereafter to make such provisions and impose
such restrictions with respect to the anount and description of
notes which may be issued by such Bank, as to the said Legis-
lature appears expedient.

Toenty.-seventhly. If any such Act as aforesaid be declared Publie Act.
15 to be a Public Act, such declaration shall be construed as an

enactment that such Act shall be judicially noticed by all
Judges, Justices of the Peace and others without being spe-
cially pleaded ;-And every such Act which shall not, either Private Aot.
by its nature or by express provision, be a Public Act, shall

20 be deemed a Private Act, and shall be judicially noticed only
when specially pleaded ;-And all copies of any such Acts, Printed copies
public or private, printed by the Queen's Printer, shall be of Acte.
evidence of such Acts and of their contents, andevery copy pur-
portinîg to be printed by the Queen's Printer shall bc ieemed

25 to be so printed, uanless the contrary be shewn;

Twenty-eighthly. The Preamble of every such Act as afoie- Preamble to
said shall be deemed a part thereof intended to assist in ex- be Part of
plaining the purport and object of the Act ;-And every such Act.
Act and every provision or enactment thereof, shall be deem- fre-

30 ed remedial, whether its immediate purport be to direct the
doing of any thing which the Legislature deenis to be for the
public good or to prevent or punish the doing of any thing
which it deems contrary to the publie good,-and shall
accordingly receive such fair, large and liberal construction

35 and interpretation as will best ensure the attainment of the
object of the Act and of such provision or enactment, accord-
iug to their true intent, meaning and spirit.

Troenty-ninthly. Nothing in this Section shall exclude the Ap1tcetion et
application to any such Act as aforesaid, of any Rule of Con- trao'3of

40 stroetion applicable thereto, and not inconsistent with this aerted or net
Section, or to exclude the application of any Rule of Con- inserted here-
struction in this Section to any Actpassed in any Session In
before that held in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
if withoit this Section such Rule would have been applicable

45 theeto;

Thireitty. The provi'ions of this Section shal applyto the This seetio
construction thereof, and to the words and expressions used taâglytg
therein. 12 V. c. 10, s. 5. this Act.

DISTRIBUTION



DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRINTED STATUTES.

Clerk of Le- 7. The Clerk of the Legislative Council shall furnish Her
gisatiiveCoun- Majesty's Printer with a certified copy of every Act of the
cil te f urni sh Provincial Parliament, so soon as the same has received the
ter with a cer- Royal Assent, or if the Bill bas been reserved, so soon as the
tified copy of Royal assent thereto has been proclaimed in this Province. 5
every Act. 8 V. c. 68, s. 2.

Printer to S. Her Majesty's Printer shall, immediately after the close
send a proper of each Session of the Provincial Parliament, or so soon after as
number of
printed copies may be practicable, deliver or transmit by Post, or otherwise,
of the Acts to in the most economical mode, the proper number of printed 10
certain par- copies of the Acts of the Legislature, in the English language
ties. or French language, or both languages, (to be printed by him at

the public expense,) tothe parties hereinafter mentioned, that is
to say :

To what par- To the Members of the two Houses of the Legislature res- 15
ties copie pectively, such numbers of copies each, as may from time to
shall be sent. time be directed by any joint Resolution of the said House,

or in default of such Resolution, in such numbers as shall be
directed by any order of the Governor in Council, and to such
Public Departments, Administrative Bodies and Officers, 20
throughout the Province, as may be specified in any order to
be for that purpose made from time to time by the Governor in
Council;

As to Bill Provided and when any Bill receives the Royal assent
reserved. during andbefore the termination of any Session of the Provincial 25

Parliament, Her Majesty's Printer shall, on intimation to that
effect from the Secretary of ·the Province, cause distribution to
be made of such number of copies thereof, to the same parties,
and in like manner as is hereinbefore provided, in regard to
the Acts of any Session. 8 V. c. 68, s. 3. 30

Secretary of 9. The Secretary of the Province shall, within fifteen days
the Province after the close of each Session of the Provincial Parliament,te furnish
Printer with transmit to Her Majesty's Printer a list of all the Public Depart-
alist of Public ments, Administrative Bodies and Officers to whom such copies
Departments, are to be transmitted as aforesaid, and shal also, from time to 35
&C., towhom
copies are t tîme, as occasion requires, furnish him with copies of all orders
be sent. in Council made under the provisions of this Chapter. & V.

c. 68, s. 4.

If any copies 10. If after the distribution of the said printed Acts any
romain, &c. copies remain in the hands of Her Majesty's Printer, he may 40

deliver any number thereof to any person by order of the
Governor, on notice thereof by the Secretary of the Province,-
or to the Members of the Legislative Council or of the Legisla- -
tive Assembly, on the order of the Speaker of the said Houses
respectively. 8 V. c. 68, s. 5. 45

.11



11. Each volume of the Provincial Statutes, distributed IIow the Sta-
under this chapter, shall be half-bound in cloth, with backs of tute shal be

White Sheep, and lettered ; and the Statutes shall be printed bound.
in Royal Octavo Form on fine papër, in Small Pica Type,

5 thirty-two ems by -five ems, including marginal notes in
Brevier, such notes referring to the year and chapter of previous
Statutes, whenever the text amends, repeals or changes the
enactments of former years. 14, 15 V. c. 81, s. 2.

12. Her Majesty's Printer shall, before the opening of each Printer to re-
10 Session of the Provincial Parliament, make a Report in -tripli- Port in trp"U-

cate to the Governor, (to be by him laid before each of the
other Branches of the Legislature within fifteen days after the shewing the
openin of such Session), shewing the number of copies of the number of
Actsofeach Session which have been printed and distributed and d'is"tribut-

15 by him since the then last Session,-and the Departments, ed.
Administrative Bodies, Officers and persons to whom the same
have been distributed, the number of copies delivered to each,
and under what authority, and the numbers of copies of the
Acts of each Session then remaining in his hands,-and con- And also the

20 taining also a detailed account of the expenses by him actually expense.
incurred in carrying this Chapter into effect, to the end that
provision may be made for defraying the same, after such
account has been duly audited and allowed. 8 V. c. 68, s. 6.

13. The party obtaining a private or personal Act shall Partiesobtain-
25 furnish, at bis own cost, one hundred and fifty printed copies ng private

octs, teof such Actto the Provincial Government ; but such copies need furnish 150
notbe furnished in the French language if the Act relates only to copies.
Upper Canada. 12 V. c. 16, s. 3-the only part unrepealed.

PROoF OF PROVINCIAL STATUTES.

14. Any copy of the Statutes and Oidinances of the late c oies ofActs
30 Province of Lower Canada, printed and published by the o. LA. print-

Printer duly authorized to print and publish the same by Her Printe, te b
Majesty, or by any of Her Royal Predecessors, shall be received conclusive
as conclusive evidence of the several Statutes made and enacted evidence
prior to the Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Ca- thereof.

35 nada, by the Legislature of the Province of Lower Canada,
and of the tenor of such Statutes and Ordinances, in any
Court of Civil or Criminal Jurisdiction in Upper Canada.

2. And in like manner a copy of the Statutes of the late Pro- co pes of Acts
vince of Upper Canada, printed and published by-the Printer of U. C. print-

40 duly authorized by Her Majesty, or by any of Her Royal Pre-ed by Quoee's
decessors, to print and publish the same, shall be received as concinsive
conclusive evidence of the several Statutes made and enacted evidenoe
by the Legislature of the said Province of Upper Canada, prior thereof.
to the Union of the said Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

45 and of the tenor of such Statutes, in any Court of Civil or
Criminal Jurisdiction in Lower Canada. 7 V. c. 4, s.1.

15. This chapter may be cited as "The Interpretation Act." short title of
3 C A P. this capter.



CAP VI.

An Act respecting Elections of Members of the
Legislature.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

WHO SHALL NOT VOTE AT ELECTIONS.

Persons dis- 1. The Chancellor and Vice Chancellors of Upper Canada,--
qualifted from the Chief Justice and Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench for 5
m, r Lower Canada,-the Chief Justices and Judges of the Courts of
the Legisla- Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Cañada, and of the
tive Council Superior Court in Lower Canada,-the Judge of the Court of
or Legislative Vice Admiralty in Lower Canada,-the Judge of any Court of4ssembly. Escheats,-all County and Circuit Judges, all Commissioners 10

of Bankrupts,-all Recorders of Cities,-all Officers of the
Customs,-all Clerks of the Peace, Registrars, Sheriffs, Deputy
Sheriffs, Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Agents for the sale
of Crown Lands,-and all Officers employed in the collection
of any duties payable to Her Majesty in the nature of duties of 15
excise,-shall be disqualified and incompetent to vote at any
election of a Member of the Legislative Council or of the
Legislative Assembly ;

Penalty for 2. And if any public officer or person mentioned in this section
contravention. votes at any such election, he shall forfeit thereby the sum of 20

five hundred pounds, to be recovered by such person as shall
sue for the same, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information,
in and before any Court of competent civil jurisdiction in this
Province, and his vote at such election shall be null and void.
20 V. c. 22, s. 2. 25

Certain offi- 2. No Returning Officer, Deputy-Returning Officer, Election
cers and Per- Clerk or Poll Clerk,-and no person who, at any time,sons flot 10
vote. either during the Election or before the Election, is or has been

employed at the said Election or in reference thereto, or
for the purpose of forwarding the same, by any Candi- 30
date or by any person whomsoever, as Counsel, Agent,
Attorney or Clerk, at any' polling place at any such Elec-
tion, or in any other capseity whatever, and who has re-
ceived or expects to receive, either before, during or after
the said Election, from any candidate or from any person 35
whomsoever, for acting in any such capacity as aforesaid, any
sum of money, fee, office, place or employment, or any promise,
pledge or security whatever for any sum of inoney, fee, office,
place or employment,-shall be entitled to vote at any Election
of a Member of the Legislative Council or Assembly. 22 V. 40
c. 82, s. 3.



3. No woman is or shall be entitled to vote at any such No womau to
Election, for any Electoral Division whatever. 12 V. c. 27, vote.
s. 46.

WHO MAY VOTE AT ELECTIONS.

4. The following persons, and no other persons, being of certain per-
5 the full age of twenty-one years, and subjects of Uer Majesty sons, and no

by birth or naturalization, and not being disqualified under the Vote rama
preceding sections, or otherwise by law prevented from voting, tions.
shall, if duly registered or entered on the revised and cer-
tified list of voters according to the provisions of this chapter,

10 be entitled to vote at Elections of Members to serve in the
Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly of this Province,
that is to say :

1. Every male person entered on the then last Assessment- Qualification
Roll, revised, corrected and in force in any City or Town en- of electors in

15 titled to send a Meinber or Members to the Legislative As- chies and
15 tîle to enda Meibe orTowns send-

sembly, as the owner or as the tenant or occupant of real ing members
property therein as bounded for municipal purposes, of the t gt Legisia-
assessed value of three hundred dollars or upwards, or of bly.
the assessed yearly value of thirty dollars or upwards,---or

20 who is entered on such last revised and corrected Assesment-
Roll of any Township, Iarish or Place, as the owner, tenant
or occupant of any real property which is within the limits
of any such City or Town or the purposes of Representa-
tion, but not for municipal purposes, of the assessed- value

25 of two hundred dollars at least, or of the assessed yearly value
of twenty dollars, or upwards,--shall be entitled to vote at any
Election of a Member to represent in the Legislative Council
the Electoral Division of which such City or Town forms a
part,-and shall also be entitled to vote at any Election of a

30 Member to represent in the Legislative Assembly the said City
or Town: subject always to the provisions hereinafter con-
tained;

2. Every male person entered on the then last Assessment- Qualifcation
Roll, revised, corrected and in force in any Parish, Township, of electors in

35 Town, Village or place, not being within any City or Town witin "itie,
entitled to send a Member or Members to the Legislative As- and Towns
sembly, as the owner, tenant or occupant of real property of sendig mem-

,bers to the
the assessed value of two hundred dollars or upwards,-or of Legislative
the yearly assessed value of twenty dollars or upwards, shall Assembly.

40 be entitled to vote at any Election of a Member to represent in
the Legislative Council the Electoral Division of which such
Parish, Township, Town, Village or place forms a part,-and
shall also be entitled to vote at any Election of a Member to
represent in the Legialative Assembly the Electoral Division

45 im which such Parish, Township, Town, Village or place is
included: subject always to the provisions hereinafter con-
tained ;



In what cases 3. Whenever two or more persons, whether as being partners
jointownersor in business, joint tenants or tenants in common, or par
tenants of ay indivis, are entered on such Assessment-Roll as aforesaid, as
vote on it. the owners of any real property, or as tenants or occupants

thereof, each of such persons shall be entitled to vote and to 5
be entered on the list of voters in respect of such property, if the
value of his part or share be sufficient to entitle him to
vote at any Election for Members to represent in the Legislative
Council or Assembly the Electoral Division within which such
property is situate, if such property were assessed in his 10

Exception, as individual name :-Except that if the property be held by any
to a body Cor- body corporate, no one of the Members thereof shall be en-
porate. titled to vote or be entered on the list of voters, in respect of
Proviso-such such property; And provided that in Upper Canada such persons,persons to es- as in this sub-section mentioned, must establish their right 15tablish their
right before a before the Court of Revision or County Judge according to the
Court of Revi- provisions of the Assessment Laws, and be entered on the
ion, &o., Assessment-Roll accordingly. 22 V. c. 82, s. 2.

When the *o- 4. And when any real property, although wholly within
perty lies the same County, Riding or Electoral Division, nevertheless lies 20within the li-
mits of two partly within the limits of one of the Polling places opened
polling places, and kept therein, and partly within the limits of another of the
o'wner May said polling places, the person entitled. to vote as the owner

or occupant of such property may vote at either of the said
polling places at his discretion. 12 V. c. 27, s. 36, part. 25

INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation 5. Wherever the following words occur in any part of this
of certain Chapter as having reference to Lower Canada, they shall bewords as re-

rerds rwer interpreted as follows:
Canada.

Assessment- 2. The words " Assessment-Roll" shall signify Assessment-
Rol. Roll, Valuation-Roll, or any document containing a statement 30

of the Valuation of property in any City, Town or other Mu-
nicipality ;

Assessor. 3. The word " Assessor " shall signify Assessor, Valuator or
other person employed to make the valuation of property in
any City or other Municipality; 35

Owner. 4. The word " Owner " shall signify proprietor, either in
his own right or in the right of his wife, or as usufructuary
(usufruitier) of a real estate in fief, in censive, in franc-aleu, or
in free and common soccage ; 22 V. c. 82, s. 23.

Persons hay- 5. So that in Lower Canada, whenever any person has 40
ing a mere the mere right of property in any real property, and someright of pro-
perty in any other person bas the usufructuary enjoyment (la jouis-
real property, sance et l'usufruit) of the same for his own use and benefit, the
voten to person who has the mere right of property therein shall not

voteuponit.have



have the right of voting as the owner of such real property,
at any such Election; but in such case such usufructuary
(usufruitier) shall alone be entitled to vote at such Election
upon such lands or tenements. 12 V. c. 27, s. 38, as amended

5 by 22 V. c. 82, s. 2.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AS REGARDS UPPER CANADA ONLY.

6. 1. The Clerk of each Municipality in Upper Canada shall, In Upper Oa-
after the final revision and correction of the Assessment-Rolls, nada, liste of
forthwith make a correct alphabetical list of all persons en- vnfefrom he
titled to vote at the election of a Member of the Legislative Assessment-

10 Council and Assembly within such Municipality, according Rolls-and by
to the provisions of this chapter, together with the number of the whom.
lot or part of lot, ou other description of the real property in
respect of which each of them is so qualified; And in Cities and
Towns, the Clerks shall make out a separate list for each

15 Ward, of the names with a description of the property of all
parties on the Assessment-Rolls who are entitled to vote
in respect of real property situate within such Ward ;-And if Municipalities
any Municipality is partly in one Electoral division and extending into
partly in another for the purposes of any Election, he more than'one

,Electoral Di-20 shall make out one such alphabetical list for each of suchl vision.
Electoral divisions, containing the names, with such descrip-
tion of property, of all the parties on the Assessment-Rolls who
are entitled to vote in respect of real property situate in each
of such Electoral divisions respectively;

25 2. The Clerk shall certify by oath or affirmation before the Judge clerk to cer-
of the County Court, orbefore any two Justices of the Peace, to the tify by osth,
correctness of every list so by him made out, and shall keep such neo °sucot
certified lists among the records of the Municipality, and shall its.
deliver a duplicate original thereof certified by oath or affirma-

30 tion as aforesaid, to the Clerk of the Peace of the County or
Union of Counties within which the said Municipality
lies ;-And all such lists shall be completed and delivered as
aforesaid, on or before the first day of October in each year;

3. No person shall be admitted to vote at any Election of a No person to
35 Member to serve in the Legislative Council or Assembly, un- vote at any

less his name appears upon the list then last made and el'laae
certified ;-and no question of qualification shall be raised at appears on the
any such Election, except to ascertain whether the party lists.
tendering his vote is the same party intended to be designated

40 in the alphabetical list aforesaid;

4. Any Assessment-Roll or List of Voters shall be under- Revision of
stood to, be finally revised and corrected, when it las been so bt of rotera
Yevised and corrected by the Court of Revision for the Munici- byo
pality, or by the Judge of the County Court, in case of an be final;

45 appeal as provided in the Act respecting the Assessment of
Property in Upper Canada, or when the tirne during which

such



And binding such appeal may be made has elapsed, and not before, and shall
on Commit- be binding on every Committee of the Legislative Couneil and
tees, &c. Legislative Assembly respectively, appointed for the trial of

any Petition complaining of an undue election or return of
a Member to serve in the Legislative Council or Legislative 5
Assembly.

Proceedings, 7. If at any time before the issuing of the Writ to hold any
when list is Election for a Member to serve in the Legislative Council or
se orrect, c. Assembly, it is made to appear to the -County Judge or

acting Judge of the County Court in Upper Canada, that the 10
Clerk of any City or other Local Municipality, in making
the alphabetical list of persons entitled to vote as aforesaid
or the duplicate original thereof, has wilfully or inadver-
tently omitted or inserted any name which ought not to be
inserted or omitted, or otherwise altered or falsified the same,- 15
or that such alphabetical list or duplieate original is in point of
fact not a correct list of all persons entitled to vote according
to the Assessment-Roll as finally revised and corrected,-such
Judge may require the Clerk of the City or other Local
Municipality, or other officer having the custody of such 20
Assessment-Roll, to appear before him and produce such Roll
and alphabetical list, and submit to such examination upon
oath as may be required of him.

County Judge 8. At the time and place appointed for the appearance of
to make alter- such person, the Clerk of the Peace shall attend before 25

tions and cor- the County Judge , with the duplicate alphabetical list inrections, &c. his possession; And the Judge may, on inspection of such
Assessment-Roll and list, and with or without further proof,
at his discretion, make such: alterations and corrections in
such lists as to him seem necessary and proper, in order that 30
the same may be a correct list of all persons entitled to vote
according to the Assessment-Roll as finally revised and cor-
rected, and according to the spirit and meaning of this chapter.
22 V. c. 82, s. 8.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AS REGARDS LOWER CANADA ONLY.

Duty of Asses- 9. The Assessors in Lower Canada shall ascertain 35
sors in Lower by the best means in their power, the owner and the
Canda- tenant or occupant of all real property entered in the Assess-

ment-Roll, and shall enter the names of such owner and tenant or
occupant therein, distinguishing them respectively as the
owner, tenant or occupant, as the case may be. 40

Assessors to 10. But it shall be the duty of Assessors in every incorporated
rese and cor- City, and in every local Municipality in Lower Canada, in

rt A which City or Municipality Assessment-Rolls are not required
every year, to be or are not made annually, to revise and correct every
ac., in certain year, until the next general Assessment-Roll is made, 45
respects. the then existing Assessment-RoIl so far as regards the

names



nanes of the owners and tenants or occupants of all real pro-
perty, entitled under the provisions of this Chapter to be entered
on the list of voters at the Elections of Members of the Legislative
Council or Assembly ; and such revision and correction shall be A what

5 made annually at and during the same period of the year at time.
and during which the original Assessment was made; and To whom to
every such revised and corrected Assessment-Roll shal be delivered.
be delivered to the Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of
the Municipality, in the same manner and vithin the same

10 delay as the original Assessment-Roll is required to be
delivered.

IL. The Clerk or Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of every The Clerk of
suchCity andofevery suchlocal Municipality, shall,immediately theMuici-

afte theAssesinVt Paty to mske
after the Assessment-Roll has been received by the Clerk, iso persons

15 Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipality, make qualified to
an Alphabetical List of the persons who appear by the Assçss- t digtin-
ment-Roll to be qualified, under this Chapter, to vote at Elec- naints from
tions of Members of the Legislative Council or Assenbly, in owners, &c.
respect of property mentioned in such Assessment-Roll, distin-

20 guishing such persons as appear qualified as owners from
those qualified as tenants or occupants, and shewing the num-
ber of the lot or part of lot, or other description of the real pro-
perty in respect of which they are so qualified ; and in eve Separate lists
sucb incorporated City, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer sha1 frr each Ward

25 make ou, or each Ward a separate List of the above kind, of in Cities.
all persons entitled to vote in respect of real property situale
witbin sùch Ward;

2. If any Municipality is partly in one Electoral Division Proceedings
and partly in another for the purposes of any such when at-

30 election, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer shall make out for mrluy one
each of such Electoral Divisions, one such Alphabetical Lisi Electoral Di-
containing the names, with such description of property, of all vision and

partyu
persons on the Assessment-Roll who are entitled to vote another.
in respect of real property situate in each of such Electoral

35 Divisions respectively;

8. Such Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer shall certify Clerk, &c., to
by oath or affirmation, before any two Justices of the Peace, to certify on
the correctness of the List or Lists so made out by him, and O th of
he shall keep such certified Lists among the records of the Mu- such iist, &c.

40 nicipality, and shall deliver a duplicate thereof when finally Dupnecate to
revised and corrected, certified by oath or affirmation as afore- the Re-strar
said, to the Registrar of the County or Registration Division of theuounty.
within which the Municipality lies ;

.A4.nd the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer in any List to be re-
45 City'or Municipality in which Assessment-Rolls are not made vis, &C.,

annually, shall make ont in the same manner an Alphabetical ."'ery
List of the same kind from the Assessment-Roll as annually
revised and corrected by the Assessors ;



Copy to be 5. A copy of every such List shall be kept publicly posted up
postedup, and in the office of the said Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer for thewhere. information of all parties concerned, such copy being corrected

by the said Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer by the original when
finally revised as hereinafter provided, and again posted up 5
as aforesaid.

Lista subject 12. The List of Voters made in the*manner hereinbefore
d° wh°om prescribed for any Municipality in Lower Canada, (not

including Cities,) shall be subject to revision and correct-
ion in the same manner and by the same authority by which the 10
Assessment-Roll may by law be revised and corrected, and ap-
plication may be made by parties desirous of having the same

In places corrected, in the manner and during the period of time pro-
other than vided by law for making applications, for corrections in
cities. ' the Assessment-Roll ; 15

In cities. 2. And in Cities, such members of the City Council as
shall be appointed by such Council for that purpose, (or if
there be a Board established by law for revising the List or Lists
of Municipal electors or voters, such Board,) shall be a Board
for revising the List of Voters, and application may be made by 20
parties desirous of having the same corrected, in the manner
hereinafter mentioned during such time as shall be appointed
by the City Council ;

Board may 3. The said Board or other authority shall take cognizance
correct over- of any complaint made in writing by one or more electors, to 25i lution, if 0vitnit would give the effect that any property designated in such complaint has
a vote to a been overvalued in the Valuation-Roll, provided such over-
party not valuation would have the effect of giving the right of voting tootherwise
entitled. a person not otherwise entitled to vote: And the said Board

or other authority shall determine such complaints in the 30
manner, and with the formalities appointed with regard to the
complaints referred to in the following section.

low persons 13. If any person deems himself aggrieved either by the
®in"agth- insertion or omission of his name in any such List, lie shall,selves aggriev-

ed with regard either by himself or his agent, give notice thereof in writing to 35
to such lists, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the City or Municipality,shal proceed. within the period-aforesaid, stating generally in what manner,

and for what reasons he holds himself aggrieved ; and the
complaint shall be tried and determined by the said Board
or authority at such lime and place as it shall appoint, of 40
which reasonable notice shall be given to the complainant and
to the Assessor or Assessors who made the Roll;

If any rson 2. If any person, being himself a Voter whose name is on the
en on the List, thinks that the name of any other person also entered there-
to; or any on ought not to have been so entered because such other person 45
person is is not duly qualified as a Voter,--or thinks that the name of any
omitted who other person not entered thereon should be so entered because

such



such person is duly qualified as an elector, he may file a com- is alleged to
plaint to that effect with the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the be qualieLd.
City or Municipality within the period aforesaid, stating his
complaint and the grounds thereof, and the complaint shall be

5 tried and determined by the Board or authority aforesaid at
such time and place as it shall appoint, of which reasonable
notice shall be given to the complainant, and to the Assessor or
Assessors who made the Assessment-Roll, and to the person Notice te
the entry of whose name on the List is objected to, if he resides parties.

10 within the limits of the City or Municipality, (and, if not, such
notice shall be openly posted up in the office of the said Clerk
or Secretary-Treasurer for the information of all concerned,) or
to the person whose name is not entered on the said List, but
ought to be entered thereon if the complaint be admitted ;

15 3. And at the time and place so appointed as aforesaid, or any Board after
other time and place to which the hearing may be adjourned, the hearing par-
said Board or authority shal, after hearing such of the parti ties, enany to

l'sdetermine, &0.notified as aforesaid as then and there appear, or with-
out hearing any of them vho fail so to appear, finally

20 determine the complaint and affirn or amend the said List
by entering thereon or erasing therefrom the said names, as
after such hearing they think right ;

4. The said Board or authority shall hear and determine any Proceedinp
such complaint as aforesaid, and correct the List of Voters accord- of the Revis-

25 ing to such determination, and mdty adjourn the hearing in any . aicn- on
case at pleasure, and may examine any party or any witness plaint; and
adduced by any party, or any documents or writings offered as their poweri
evidence, and administer or cause any one of their number to deoide, &c.
to administer an oath or affirmation to any party or to any wit- Evide"°e-

30 ness adduced before them, or summon any person resident in Oaths
the City or Municipality to attend as a witness before them ;-
And if any person being so summoned shall fail to attend at witnesses
the time and place mentioned in the .summons (being ten- compeflable
dered compensation for his time at the rate of fifty cents a to attend, &c.-

35 day, such compensation to be paid by the party whom the
said Board or authority condemns to the payment there-
of,) he shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars, to
be recovered with costs, to the use of the City or Munici-
pality, in any way in which penalties under By-laws can

40 be recovered;

5. All the proceedings under this section shall be sutimmary, Such procoe-
and the Board or authority hearing any such complaint as ings to be
aforesaid (whether in any City or in any other Municipality) 8ummary, &O.
shal not be bound by any technical rules of proceeding or

45 evidence, but shall proceed upon and determine such complaint
to the best of their ability, in such manner as they deem
most conducive to equity and the substantial merits of the
case.

14.



Appea1given 14. Any person who has filed any complaint to the
from the Re- Board or authority for revising the Lists of voters in any part
«vising ]3or1 of Lower Canada, or concerning whom a complaint has
rior or Ciroit been filed, and who deems himself aggrieved by the deci-
Court. sion of such Board or authority touching such complaint, may, 5

within eight days after such decision has been given,
appeal therefrom to the Superior or Circuit Court at its place of
sitting in the Municipality or nearest thereto, by a petition setting
forth briefly the grounds of appeal, and shall serve a copy of such
petition on the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the City or other' 10
Municipality, who shall give reasonable notice therpof to the
Assessor and other parties concerned:

Judge to hear 2. Any Judge of the Superior Court shall have full power
and determine and authority to hear and determine such appeal in a summaryon suoh ap-manretr
peal in a sum- manner either in term or vacation, at such time and in such 15
mary way. way as he thinks best for ensuring justice to all parties, and

may direct that any further notice be given to any party, if he
thinks proper, and shall have the powers for summoning before

His Powers him and examining on oath or affirmation, any party.or witness
for t1at Pur- and compelling the production of any document, paper or thing, 20
pose. and generally all other powers which are vested in the Superior

or Circuit Court in relation to any matter pending before it, but
shall not be bound to observe any form of proceeding, except such
only as lie shall deem necessary for doing substantial justice to
all parties ; 25

His decision S. The decision of such Judge shall be final and con-
to be fial- clusive, and the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer having custody

of the List of voters to which it relates, shall correct the same,
if any correction be ordered by such decision, immediately on
receiving a copy thereof certified by the Clerk of the Court by 30
which it has been given,

Coste of ap- 4. The costs of any such appeal shall be in the discretion of
peal, how and the Judge, and shall be taxed by him at such sum and for and

gaa whom against such parties respectively as he thinks right; and any
party in whose favor any such costs are taxed, may recover 35
them from the party against whom they are taxed, by execution
in the manner in which costs awarded by any judgment of the
Court may be recovered ;

As to evi- 5. No evidence shall be received by the Judge on
dence. any such appeal, except such as he sees reasonable cause 40

to think was adduced before the Board or authority to whom
Appeal not t the complaint appealed from was made; And the pendency
affect prts of of any such appeal shall not affect the validity of those parts of
list not ap- the lists of voters from which no appeal is made, but the saine
pealed from. shall for all the purposes of this, Chapter be deemed finally 45

revised and corrected so soon as the delay allowed for appeal-
ing has expired: And no proceeding on such appeal shall be
void for want of form.

15.



1U. After any sucli List has been revised and fmnally List finally
corrected, it shall be restored to the Clerk or Secretary-Trea- revised to be
surer, who shall forthwith correct by it the copy posted up in returneaand
his Office ; and until another is in a future year made, posted Up.

5 revised and corrected in its stead, those persons only whose o one not
names are entered upon such List, as finally revised and cor- vote.
rected, shall be entitled to vote at any Election of a Member
of the Legislative Council or Assembly for the City or Muni-
cipality for which it was made, or the Electoral Division of

10 which such City or Municipality forms part.

16. The Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of any City or copies of lista
Municipality as aforesaid, shall furnish to every Deputy- to be furmnsh-
Returning Officer acting in such City or Municipality, or eturDeuty-
in any Ward or Division thereof, a true copy or true copies, cer- oflicers.

15 tified by such Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer, of the List of Vo-
ters then last revised and corrected as aforesaid, or of so much
thereof as relates to the locality for which such Deputy-
Returning Officer is to act; and such Deputy-Returning Offi-
cer shall not receive the vote of any person as being a voter

20 qualified by reason of his being entered on any Assessment-
Roll, unless the name of such person is found upon the
copy of the said List furnished to him.

17. No-voting shallbe taken, nor shall any Poll be heldin any No voting
Municipality in whieh no List of votera has been made: where no list.

25 2. But if the Valuators appointed by the Governor, under the Proviso--for
Municipal Law in force in Lower Canada neglect to make the the cae when
valuation required by the said Law, the Governor shall, on the vaaatIyt a
complaint of the chief Officer of the Municipal Council, or of the Governor,
Registrar of the County, or of two proprietors duly qualified to under the

30 vote in the said Municipality, appoint in their place other Valua- laws, neglect
tors, who shall be required to make the said Valuation in the to make
manner in which it ought to have been made by the Valuators the Valuation.
whose duty it was to have made it, and they shall in this
respect have all the same rights and powers to exercise, and

35. all the sane duties to perform, and shall be bound unde. the
same penalties in case of failure or neglect on their part, and
the provisions of the said Law shall apply to them in the
saIne manner as to the first Valuators appointed by the Gov-
ernor ;-And the time to be allowed to the former Valuators as

40 well as to those subsequently appointed by the Governor for
making the said valuation, shall be twenty days from the day
on which their appointment has been announced in the Canada
Gazette;

. ' And if the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer ne- If-the Clerk,
45gletsto draw up the Alphabetical List as required by the &e.j oft a

eleventh .oetion of this Chapter, the Governor, On the busiip ty
complaint of the chief Officer of the Municipal Couneil of "1°rgwect1he
the City or other Municipality, or on the complaint of the alphabetieal

Registrar



list required, Registrar of the County, or of two duly qualified voters of the
&C- said City or Municipality, shall appoint a Clerk ad hoc to

make the said Alphabeticat List, and the said Clerk ad hoc
shall in that respect be vested with all the same rights and
powers, and shall have all the same duties to perform, and 5
under the same penalties in case of failure or neglect on his
part, as the Clerk of the Municipality himself, ,and the chief
Officer and the other Officers of the said Municipal Council (in
so far as it shall depend on each of them) shall be bound to
deliver up to the said Clerk ad hoc the said Valuation-Roll, 10
under the pénalties imposed by the twentieth section of this
Chapter.

List of votes 18. The List of voters mentioned in the eleventh section of
tn be revised this chapter, shall be considered finally revised and correctedand corrected
by Revisors. when it lias been so revised and corrected by the authority or 15

the Board of Revisors mentioned in the twelfth and thirteenth
sections:

Proviso: if 2. But if between the day of such final revision and cor-
within a cer- rection, and any time before the issuing of a writ for thetain time it be
shewn to a election of a Member of the Legislative Council or Assem- 20
Judge that bly, it be shewn to any Judge of the Superior Court in
any such list Lower Canada, that the Clerk or the Secretary-Treasurerhas been tam- o eCeko h ertr-raue
hered with, Of a city or municipality has altered or falsified the said

c. list of voters as finally revised and corrected, or allowed the
same to be altered or falsified, the said Judge shall summon 25
the said Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the said city or muni-
cipality, or other officer in charge of the Assessment or Valua-
tion-Rolls, to appear before him and to produce the same,
together with the list of voters, and to undergo such an exami-
nation under oath as the Judge may require; 30

RoUa and list 3. At the time and place appointed for the appearance of such
tobe rode son the Registrar shall appear before the Judge, briniel before the per' ,sabeoe ge rngmg
Judge. with him the duplicate of the Alphabetical List: And after an

examination of the said Roll and List, and with or without fur-
Judge to order ther proof as he shall see fit, the Judge shall make such altera- 35
corrections, if tions and corrections in the said List and Duplicate thereof asnecessary. he considers necessary and proper, in order that the said List

and Duplicate may be in all respects similar to the List as
finally revised and corrected. 22 V. c. 82, s. 5,-in the same
order, but further sub-divided. 40

PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION, AND APPLYING TO
THE WHOLE PROVINCE.

copies Of lists 19. The Registrar of any County or Registration Division,to be furnished any Clerk of the Peace and any Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer
on demand
ana payment of any City or Municipality or part of any Municipality,
of certain having the custody of the list of voters of any City or Muni-

®ées- cipality, or part of any Municipality or place, shall furnish a 4
certified



certified copy of such lists, then last revised and corrected, to any
person who shall require such copy, on being paid for the same
by such person at the rate of three cents for every ten voters
whose names are on such list. 22 V. c. 82, s. 6.

5 20. If the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of any clerks, &o.,
City or Municipality, neglects to make the Alphabetical List 'ilfuny f i1
as required by the eleventh section of this chapter, or n ingusorttr-
making out any certified list of persons entitled to vote voters to be
at any election of a member to serve in the Legislative guiltY Of

10 Council or Assembly, wilfully inserts or omits any name which Felony.
onht not to have been inserted or omitted, or otherwise alters
or falsifies the same so that it is not the correct list of all
persons entitled to vote according to the Assessment-Roll (or in
Lower Canada, to the proper list of voters) as finally revised and

15 corrected,---And if any Clerk, Secretary-Treasurer, Returning
Officer, Deputy-Returning Officer, Registrar, Clerk of the Peace
or any other person whose duty it is to deliver copies or have
the custody of any certified list of voters as aforesaid,
wilfully makes any alteration, omission or insertion, or in any

20 way falsifies any such certified list or copy,-every such
person shall be deemed guilty of felony, and being convicted
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court, to be punishment.
imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary,
for any term not exceeding seven years, nor less than two

25 years, or to be imprisoned in any other place of confinement
for any term lese than two years, or to suffer such other
punishment by fine or imprisonment, or both, as the Court
shall award ; and it shall not in any indictment for any such Certain aile-
offence be necessary to allege that the article in respect of P'i°"°"t

30 which the offence is committed, is the property of any person, in,itment.
or that the same is of any value. 22 V. c. 82, s. 7.

BIETURNING OFFICERS oF MEMBERS 0F THE LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

Lower Canada.

%1. In Lower Canada, to which alone this Section applies-

1. The Sheriffs for the several Districts of that part of the Pro- In Lowet Co.
vince, shall be ex oficio Returning Officers of Members of the b, urn-

35 Legislative Assembly for the respective Cities or Towns over ing-ooes
whicht*eir authority as such Sheriffs extends; And in case there for tie citiel

are two or more persons appointed to perform the office of anaTow
Sheriff for any one of the said Districts, then the Writ of more than one
Election shall be directed to one of them, and the person to person in the

40 whom the Writ of Election is directed, shall alone act as such office.
Returning Officer : And the Registrars of deeds for the several And the Re-
Counties in Lower Canada, shall be exofficio Returning Officers gistrs of
for the respective Counties over which their authoritY as such countes.

Registrars



And if there Registrars extends : and in case there are two or more Regis-
be more than trars in any of the said Counties, according to the divisions
?ne Registrar made for registry purposes, then the Writ of Election shall be
in a Cety. directed to any one of such Registrars, and the Registrar to

whom the Writ of Election is directed shall alone act as such 5
Retuzning Officer; 12 V. c. 27, s. 2.

Certain Regis- 2. But if in any County or Union of Countiesin Lower Canada
trars to be ex forming an Electoral Division, there is any place at which a
officio Return- Registrar of Deeds is directed to keep his office, such Regis-
ing Officers. trar shall be ex oficio the Returning Officer for such County or 10

Union of Counties; And if in any such County or Union of
Counties there are two or more places as aforesaid, then the
Writ of Election may be directed to any one of the Registrars
directed to keep their offices in such County or Union of
Counties, and the Registrar to whom the same has been di- 15
rected, shall alone act as Returning Officer.

In certain 3. And for any Electoral Division in Lower Canada, in
cases, Gover- which there is no person authorized to act ex officio as Return-
pointa - ing Officer at any Election of a Member for the Legislative
turningofficer. Assembly, or when the person who would otherwise be autho- 20

rized so to act ie disqualified or otherwise prevented from
acting in that capacity, the Governor may appoint a proper
person to be such Returning Officer. 16 V. c. 152, s. 8.

UPPER CANADA.

22. Subject to the provision hereinafter made as to Counties
divided into Ridings- 25

In Upper Ca- 1. The High Sheriffs for the time being of the several
nada Bherifra Counties and Unions of Counties for judicial purposes in
te be Return- Upper Canada, shall be ex oficio Returning Officers for the
fer Counties, Counties and Unions of Counties for purposes of Representa-
Union of tion in the Legislative Assembly, over which or over any 80
Citi, sand County in which, their authority as such Sheriffs extends, andin

which they respectively reside, and also for the respective Cities
and Towns sending Members to the said Assembly and lying
within the local limits of such Counties or Unions of Counties ;

And if no And for the several other Counties or Unions of Counties for the 35
Sheriffs, the purpose of Representation in the said Assernbly, for which no
Registr of Sheriff is under the foregoing provisions ex officio the ReturningDeeds. Officer, the Registrars of Deeds for the time being for sucý Coun-

ties or Unions of Counties, or for any of the Counties included
in such Unions of Counties, shall be ex officio Returning Offi- 40
cers :

Proviso as to 2. So long as the County of Peel remains united for judicial
the County of purposes to the County of York, the Sheriff of that County or of
Peel, &o' the Union of which it is a member, shall be ex oJ/cio Returning

Officer



Officer for the County of Peel as well as for the County of York
and the City of Toronto; 14, 15 V. c. 108, s. 2.

3. And if in any case there is more than one person If there is
who may under the foregoing provisions be ex offlcio Return- more thanons

pesnwho5 ing Officer for any place, then the Writ of Election may be ® e° °
directed to either of them, and the persoù to whom it is Returning-
directed shall alone act as such Returning Officer; and if in Oficer, Writ
any case it happens that Writs of Election issue at the same may eirect-
time, or so nearly at the same time that the one is not return- but one alone

10 able before the other or others issue, for several places for to act.
which the same person would, under the foregoing provisions,
be ex officio Returning Officer, then only one of such Writs
shall be directed to such person, and the other or others to such
other person or persons, qualified in the manner provided by

15 the 25th section of this Chapter, as the Governor shall ap-
point to be the Returning Officer or Officers; 14, 15 V. c.
108, s. 2--part.

4. In each of the Counties in Upper Canada which are divided Provision with
into Ridings, the High Sheriff or Registrar of Deeds, who would regard to

20 under the preceding provisions of this section be the Returning "UpVer°Canada
Officer for such County, shall be the Returning Officer for the divided into
Riding thereof first named in Chapter two of these Consòlfdated Ridingu.
Statutes: and where there is a'High Sheriff who is Returning
Officer for the Riding. first nained as afore3aid, the Registrar of

25 Deeds for the County shahl be ex offcio the Returning Officer
for the Rifing secondly narned; subject always to the preceding
provisions ofthis Section;

5. Provided always,thatthe High Sheriffofthe United Counties Provisoas
of Leeds and Grenville shall be ex officio Returning Officer for to Leeds and

30 the North Riding of Leeds and Grenville, -the Registrar of Grenville.

Deeds for the County of Leeds shall be ex officio Returning
Officer for the South Riding of Leeds,-and the Registrar of
Deeds for the County of Grenville shall be ex officio Returning
Officer for the South Riding of Grenville. 16 V. c. 152, s. 7.

THC WHOLE PROVINCE.

.Returning Officers of Members of the Legislative Council.

35 23. The Governor shall appoint the Returning Officers at Governor to
Elections of Members of the Legislative Council from among pnte_
those persons who would be Returning Officers at Elections of r Le-
Members of the Legislative Assembly for places within the ilative
ElectSoalDivision for which the Election of a Member of the 'unou ro

40 Legislative Connil 18to be held; 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 10. ameng certain

Provisions



Proviions as to Returning Oficers, applicable to both Houses.

In case no one 24. If in any case it happens, either in Upper or in Lower
can ex officio Canada, that there is no person, who, under the provisions of
be Returning-thsc
Officer for n this chapter, can be ex officio Returning Officer for any place
place, &o., Go, for which an Election is to be held, or the person who would
vernormay ap- or might be such Returning Officer is absent from the Province, 5

int a person, or incapacitated from sickness or otherwise from performing
the duties of Returning Officer, then the Governor may appoint
any person qualified under the preceding sections of this
chapter to be Returning Officer for such place. 14, 15 V. c.
108, s. 3. 10

Qualification 25. No person, other than a Sheriff or Registrar as aforesaid,
Of any person shall be so appointed or act as Returning Officer for any County,8appointed
"etmrning- Riding, City or Town, or other Electoral Division, in this
officer, &c. Province, unless at the time of his appointment such person is

an elector for such County, Riding, City or Town, or other 15
Electoral Division, then duly and legally qualified to vote at
the election of a Member for the same, nor unless he has con-
tinually resided therein during at least twelve months imme-
diately preceding his appointment :

Penalty for 2. And any person who being so appointed, acts as Returning 20
acting without Officer for any one of the said Counties, Ridings, Cities or
qualification. Towns or any other Electoral Division, without possessing the

qualifications hereinbefore required, shall thereby incur a
penalty of fifty pounds. 12 V. c. 27, s. 5-the Proviso.

Certain parties 26. None of the persons hereinafter designated in this sec- 25
excluded from tion, shall in any case be appointed or act as Returning Officer,
u sg ORei- or as Deputy Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk, or as
ers. Poll Clerk, that is to say:

The parties. First. The Members of the Executive Council

Second. The Members of the Legislative Council ; 30

Third. The Members of the Legislative Assembly;

Fourth. Any Minister, Priest, Ecclesiastic, or Teacher, under
any form or profession of religious faith or worship;

Ffth. The Judges of the Courts of Superior Civil and Crimi-
nal Jurisdiction, as well as the Judges of Circuit Court and 35
County Courts ;

Sixth. All persons who have served in the Parliament of this
Province as Members of the Legislative Assembly or of the
Legisiative Council, in the session next immediately preceding
the election in question, or in the then present session if the 40
election takes place during a session of the said Parliament;

2.



2. And if any one of the persons above mentioned in this 2ec- penalty on
tion is appointed to act and acts as Returning Officer, or as pa-ties oex-

Deputy Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk, or as Poli llded, acting
Clerk, he shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty-five pounds. oeffier.

5 12 V. c. 27, s. 6.

97. None of the persons hereinafter mentioned in this sec- certain par-
tion, unless they are Sheriffs or Registrars, or Town Clerks or ties exempt
Assessors, shall be obliged to act as Returning Officer, or from servng.
Deputy Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk or Poll Clerk,

10 that is to say:

FHrst. Physicians and Surgeons;

Second. Millers

Third. Post-Masters;

Fourth. Persons being sixty years of age, or upwards;

15 Fifth. Persons who have previously served as Returning
Officers. 12 V. c. 27, s. 7.

28. Every Sheriffor Registrar, and every other person having pensty o
the qualifications required by this chapter for acting as Return- parties net
ing Officer, Who refusesto prform the dut ofReturning Officer exempt, re-

20 at any such Electiouas aforeaid, after having received the as serve
Writ of Election, ehall for sach refusal incur a penalty of fifty Officers.
pounds ; unless such person, not being a Sheriff or Registrar,
and.-having a right to claim the exemption granted by the next
preceding section, has in fact claimed such exemption within

25 two days next after the receipt of such Writ of Election. 12
V. c. 27, s. 8.

Issue of the Writ.

2. Whenever a Writ of Election is issued for the election of Writs ofrelec-
a Member to servýe in the Legislative Assembly or in the Le- tion to be ad-
gislative Council of this Province, the same shall be addressed d®esd t the

Returnlng30 and directed to the Sheriff or Registrar who is ex officio the offieers.
Returning Officer for the Electoral Division, or to the person
appointed by the Gover if such appointment is made ac-
cording to the requirements of this Act. 12 V. c. 27, s. 4.

Proviso as to Writs to certain Countie.

3. For and notwithstanding any thing to the contrary con- As to return
35 teined in the Aet of -the Parliament of the United Eialg- of Writs for

dom, iUtituled, An' Act to reàuWie the Proeinces of Upper d thoe counties
Loter CO d mia nd for t e gobenment of Canada, any Writdaspé.
issued for the election of a Member to serve -in the Legislative
Assembly of this Province for the County of Gaspé, or for the

4 County



County of Saguenay, may be made returnable at any time with-
in ninety days from the day on which the same shall bear date.
14, 15 V. c. 87, s. 1. See Cap. I, s. 8, as to Legislative Council.

PROCEEDINGS ON THE RECEIPT OF THE WRIT.

Duties of Re- 31. Each Returning Officer shall, on receiving the Writ of
turning offi- Election, forthwith ehdorse thereon the date of its reception: 5
cers.

Proclamation, -2. Within eight days next after the day of such reception, he
its form and shall, by a Proclamation under his hand, issued in the Englishcontents. language in Upper Canada, and in the English and French

languages in Lower Canada, and in the form A of the Sche-
dule annexed to this chapter, fix the place, day and hour, at 10
which lie will proceed to hold the Election;

Posting up of 3. He shall cause the said Proclamation to be posted up, in the
Proclamation. manner hereinafter prescribed, at least eight days before the

day which by such Proclamation lie has fixed for holding the
said Election, which day so fixed shall be called the Nomina- 15
tion Day;

Place of elec- 4. The place to be so fixed by the Returning Officer, shall be in
tion. the public place most central and most convenient for the great

body of the Electors in the County, Riding, City or Town or
other Electoral Division for which he is acting as such Return- 20
ing Officer, and the hour to be fixed shall be between eleven

Ilour. o'clock in the forenoon and two o'clock in the afternoon, of the
day so by him fixed for opening such Election as aforesaid;
See also 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 11.

Polling days. 5. In and by the Proclamation aforesaid, the Returning Officer 25
shall also fix the day on which, in case a Poli be demanded
and granted as hereinafter provided, such Poil shall be opened,
in conformity to this chapter, in each Parish, Township or
Union of Townships or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township,
(as the case may be,) for taking and recording the Votes of the 30
Electors according to law ;

Place of post- 6. If the Election be for a City or Town, he shall cause the
ing up Pro- said Proclamation to begposted up, in Upper Canada, at the City
clamation in or Town Hall, and in some public place in each Ward of suchCities and oT ~pbi lc aL
Towns. City or Town, and, in Lower Canada, at the door of at least 35

one Church or Chapel, or other place of Public Worship, and
in some public place in each Ward of such City or Town ;

In Counties 7. If the Election be for a County or Riding, or for an Electoral
in Upper Ca- Division for the Legislative Council, lie shall cause the said
nada.- Proclamation to be posted up, in Upper Canada, at the Town 40

Hall where there is one, and in at least one other public place
in each Township or Union of Townships in the Electoral Divi-
sion in which the Election is to be held, and, in Lower

Canada,



Canada, at the door of at least one Church or Chapel, or other in Counties
place of Public Worship, where there is one, and in at least one in Lower Ca-
other public place in each Parish, Township or extra-Parochial nad'-
place in such Electoral Division ; And if only part of any Pa-

5 rish, Township or extra-Parochial place in Lower Canada is
within such Electoral Division, he shall cause the said Procla-
mation to be posted up in such part only, in the manner above
prescribed ;

8. Neither the day of nomination nor that of the posting of How the eight
10 such proclamation, shall be included -within the said eight days' notice

days; 12 V. c. 27, s. 9. reckoned.

9. The Proclamation issued by a Returning Officer of the Proviso sa
County of Gaspé, or of the County of Saguenay, fixing the place, to the Cou-
day and hour at which he will proceed to hold the election, shall and s y

15 b poted p a leat tentyc 'and Saguenay.
15 be posted up at least twenty days before the day which by such

Proclamation he has fixed for holding such election; 14, 15 V.
c.87, s. 2, part.

10. Any Returning Officer refusing or neglecting to cause Penalty on
such Proclamation to be posted up as above required, shall, etur nn-

20 for such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of twenty-five gîecting t'
pounds currency. 12 V. c. 27, s. 9, and 14, 15 V. c. 87, s. 2. cause Procla-

mation to be
32. Each Returning Officer shall, before the day so by him Med' Up.

fixed for opening the Election, take and subscribe before a Returning
Justice of the Peace for the County or District in which he an oath of

25 resides, the Oath number one, in the Schedule to this chapter ; offie.
and such Justice of the Peace shall, (under a penalty of ten Justice admi-
pounds currency, in case of refusal,) deliver to him, ùnder the nistering itto
band of such Justice, and in the form B of the said Schedule, n"'t a certi-
a certificate of his having taken the said Oath, which, together

30 with the said certificate, shall be annexed to his Return to the
Writ of Election ; And any Returning Officer who refuses or Penalty for
neglects either to take and subscribe the said Oath, or to annex refusing to
it with the said certificate to his Return, shall, for such refusal take theoath.
or neglect, incur a penalty of ten pounds. 12 V. c, 27, s. 10.

ELECTION CLERKS.

35 33. Each Returning Officer shall, before the Nomination Returning
Day, appoint by a Commission under his hand, in the form C Omcer to ap-
of the said Schedule, a fit person to be his Election Clerk, and caer
to assist him in the performance of his duties as Returning
Officer:

40 2. Such Election Clerk shall take and subscribe, eitherbefore Election Clerk
some Justice of the Peace for the County or District in which to take an
he resides, or before the said Returning Officer, the Oath num- oath of office.
ber two, in the said Schedule ; and of his having taken such A certificate
Oath, there shall be delivered to him by the person before to be given.

4 * , whom



whom he has been sworn, and under his hand, a certificate in
the form D of the said Schedule ;

Penalty on 8. Any person so appointed as Election Clerk, who refuses to
persons reus- accept the said Office, or who, having accepted it, refuses oring to, perforas
the duty, &r. neglects to take and subscribe the said Oath hereby above

required of him, or to perforn the duties of Election Clerk, 5
shall, for such reftsal or neglect, incur a penalty of ten pounds;

Proviso-an- 4. The Returning Officer may, either before or after the
other Election Nomination Day, appoint in the manner above mentioned
appo ndinbe another person as his Election Clerk, whensoever the case
certain cases. requires, either by reason of the death, illness or absence 10

of any Election Clerk previously appointed, or of his refusal or
neglect to act, or otherwise ; and such new Election Clerk so
appointed shall perform all the duties, and comply with all the
obligations of his Office, under the same penalty in case o_ *e-
fusal or neglect on his part, as is hereinbefore imposed in like 15
cases ;

Duty of meIe- 5. Whenever any Returning Officer becomes unable to perform
tion Clerk in the duties of his Office, whether by death, illness, absence or
eue OheRe- otherwise, the Election Clerk, so by him appointed as afore-
cer is unable said shall, under the same penalties in case of refusal or ne- 20
to perform his glect on his part as are hereinabove imposed in like cases on
duty' the Returning Officer, act as and shall be Returnng Officer for

the said Election, and shall perform all the duties and obliga-
tions of that Office, in like manner as if he had been duly ap-
pointed Returning Officer, and without being required to pos- 25
sess any.other qualifmation, or to take any new Oath for that

Certificate to purpose ; and in any such case the Election Clerk shall annex
be annexed to to his Return to the Writ of Election the said certificate of the
the Return in Oath he has taken as Electiôn Clerk, and also the Oath itself.
such case. 12 V. c. 27, s. 11. 30

PROCEEDINGS ON THE NOMINATION DAY.

Proceedings of 34. Every Returning Officer shall, at the time and place by
the Return- him fixed as aforesaid for opening the Election, proceed to theeer 0' Hustings, (which shall be held in the open air, at such placeche day of Huigs(h
election. as that all the Electors may have free access thereto,) and

shall make, or cause to be made, in the English and French 35
languages in Lower Canada, and in the English language in
Upper Canada, in the presence of the Electors there assemb'ed

Proclamation, at the Hustings, a Proclamation in the Form E of the said
reading of Schedule, and shall then and there read, or cause to be read
Commission, publicly, in the English language in Upper Canada, And in 40

the English and French languages in Lower Canada, the Writ
of Election, and his Commission as Returning Officer when
he has been appointed Returning Officer by Special Commis-
sion for such purpose, and shall then require the Electors there
present to name the person or persons whom they wish to 45

choose



choose at the said Election to represent them in the said Legis-
lative Assembly or in the Legislative Council in obedience
to the said Writ of Election :

2. If the Candidates or their respective agents, and the Electors If no Pon be
5 then and there present, upon a show of hands, agree in the demanded.

choice to be so rmade of the person or persons to represent the
said Electors as aforesaid, and if, after such show of hands,
a Pol be not demanded, in the manner hereinafter mentioned,
the Returning Officer shall forthwith close the Election, and

10 shall then and there openly proclaim the person or persons so
chosen, to be duly elected a Member or Mernbers to represent
in the Legislative Assembly or in the Legislative Council, the
Electoral Division for which such Election is had ;

3. But if a Poll be demanded (and any Elector present, or any if a Poiu be
15 Candidate either in person or by his agent, may demand a demanded.

Poll,) then the Returning Officer shall grant such Poll for
taking and recording the Votes of the Electors in the manner
prescribed in this Chapter ; and when at any such Election a penalty for
Pol is demanded as aforesaid, if the Returning Officer not granting

20 refuses or neglects to grant the same, the Election shall be a Po1l if de-
ipsofacto null, and such Returning Officer shall, for such re-
fusai or neglect, incur a penalty of two hundred pounds cur-
rency. 12 V. c. 27. s. 12.

AGCITS FOR ABSUNT. CANDIDATES.

35. At any Election as aforesaid, whether at the Hustings Who may et
25 on the day of the opening or of the closing of the Election, or as Agen te

at the Polling places opened and kept for such Election, in the any
absence of any person authorized in writing to act as Agent
for any absent Candidate, any Elector in the interest of such
Candidate, may at any time during the Election, declare him-

30 self to be and may act as the Agent of any such Candidate
without producing any special authority in writing for that
purpose ; and

2. Any person who, at any time either during the Election or No paid
before the Election, is employed at such Election or in refer- Agent, Attor-

35 ence thereto, or for the purpose of forwarding the same, by any ney, Counsel,
&c., of anyCandidate or by any person whomsoever, as Counsel, Agent, Candidate to

Attorney or Clerk, at any polling place at such Election, or in vote at the
any other capacity whatever, and who has received or ex- ele°t°o'.

ects to receive, either before, during or after the said Election,
40 rom any Candidate oT from any person whomsoever, for acting

in any such capacity as aforesaid, any sum of money, fee,
o e, place or employment, or agy promise, ,pledge or security
WUt ever, for any suu of money, fee, office, place or em-
Sployme sahaAl be in.ompetent to vote at such Eleç'ti, and Penalty for45 his ote, if given', shall be null and -void, and such person shall oting.
further inur, for having so voted, a penalty ofTwenty-five
pounds. 12 V. c. 27, s. 29. And see 22 V. c. 82, s.3.

CANDIDATE 1s



CANDIDATE S QUALIFICATION AND DECLARATION, &C.

Recital. 36. And whereas by the twenty-eighth section of the
Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great

Union Act Britain and Ireland, intituled, " An Act to re-unite the Pro-
cited, section vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of
28. Canada," it is enacted, " That every Candidate at such Elec- 5

" tion, (meaning any Election oJ a Menber of the Legislative
Assembly,) before he shall be capable of being elected, shall, if
"required by any other Candidate, or by any Elector, or by
"the Returning Officer, make the following declaration:

" 1, A. B., do declare and testify that I arn duly seized at law or in equity
"as of fWehold, for my own use and benefit, of lands or tenements held in
"free and common soccage, (or duly seized or possessed for my own use
"and benefit of lands or tenements held infief, or in rôture, as the case may
"be) in the Province of Canada, of the value of Five Hundred Pounds, of
"sterling money of Great Britain, over and above all rente, mortgages,
"charges and mncumbrances charged upon or due and payable out of or
"affecting the same, and that I have not collusively or colourably obtained
"a title to or become possessed of the said lands and tenements or any part
"thereof, for the purpose of qualifing or enabling me to be returned a
"Member of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada."

Candidate to Therefore, every such Candidate, when personally required as 10
add to hie de- aforesaid to make the said declaration, shall, before he shall

°°,3 be elected, give and insert at the foot of the declaration herein-
section a des- above required of him, a correct description of the lands or
cription of the tenements on which he claims to be qualified according to law
Yo 7 hi. to be so elected, and of their local situation, by adding imme- 15
qualification. diately after the word " Canada," (which is the last word in

Porm ofouch the said declaration) the following words : " And I further
addition. declare that the lands or tenements aforesaid consist of, &c."

(here inert the description above required);

wilfully false And any person who, in giving the description of such lands 20
statement in or tenements as above required, knowingly and wilfully
saoh descrip- makes any false statement relative to the situation, position, ex-
misdemeanor. tent or bounds of such lands or tenements, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on being duly convicted
thereof, incurthe same pains and penalties as may by law be 25
inflicted on persons guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.
12 V. c. f7, s. 48.

Declaration 37. Any person may, with a view to his becoming a Candi-
may be volun- date at any Election, either of a Member of the Legislative
tarily made Assembly or of the Legislative Council, make at any time, as 30beforehand. vell before as after the date of the Writ of Election, voluntarily

and without waiting to be required so to do, the declaration
as is mentioned in the next preceding section if the Election be
that of a Member of the Legislative Assembly, or the declara-
tion required by the first chapter of these Consolidated Statutes, 35
if the Election be that of a Member of the Legislative Council ;

And



And any such declaration so made voluntarily as aforesaid, How construed
shall to all intents and purposes have the same force and effect in such case.
as if it had been made after his being thereunto required ac-
cording to law;

5 2. No such declaration, when any Candidate is required to In what eases
make the same by any other Candidate, or by any Elector, or by ote a di-
the Returning Officer, in the manner hereinabove provided, caned upon to
need be so made by such Candidate, unless the same has been make same.
personally required of him on or before the day of nomination of

10 Candidates at such Election, and before a Poll has been granted,
and unless he has not already made the same voluntarily
as he is hereinabove allowed to do, and not in any other
case : and when any such declaration bas been so required
according to law, the Candidate called upon to make the same

15 may do so at any time during such Election ; Provided it be when it may
made before the Proclamation to be made by the Returning be made, if
Officer at the closing of the Election, of the person or pereons equired.
elected at such Election;

3. When such declaration is so made by any Candidate, Before whom
20 whether voluntarily or in consequence of bis being thereunto it may be

so required as aforesaid, it shall be made either before the mde,and how
'Returning Officer or before some Justice of the Peace, or the attested.
Mayor, or one of the Aldermen of some City or Town in this
Province, and such Returning Officer, Justice of the Peace,

25 Mayor or Alderman shall take the same and shall attest it
by writing at the foot thereof, the words " taken and acknow-
ledged before me," or other words to the like effect, and by
dating and signing such attestation;

4. Any Candidate who delivers or causes to be delivered such Returning
30 declaration so made and attested to the Returning Officer at Officer to cer-

any time before the Proclamation made by him at the closing ti hi-,
of the Election as above mentioned in this section, shall be of te decia-
deemed to have complied with the law to all intenta and pur- ration, under
poses as regards such declaration; and any Returning Officer a penalty or

35 thereunto so required, shall be bound (under a penalty of fifty
pounds, in case of refusai) to give forthwith, after such decla-
ration is delivered to him, to the Candidate or other person who
has delivered the same, an acknowledgment under bis hand of
the delivery of such declaration;

40 5. And every such declaration shall, for all the purposes what shan be
of such Election, be deemed to have been made on the day deemed the
on which it bas been so delivered to the Returning Officer by Úda-
the Candidate or by any person on bis behalf, whatever be the tion, and who
date of its receipt or of its attestation, and the possession of '"y"det1tirte Return-45 such declaration shall be primQfacie evidence-of the possessor's ing Offier.having been authorized by the Candidate to deliver it to the
Returning Officer. 12 V. c. 27, s. 49,--and 19, 20 V. c. 140,
ss. 13, 14.

PROCEEDING



PROCEEDINGS WHEN A POLL 18 GRANTED.

Proceedings 38. When at any Election as aforesaid, a Poll has been de-
when a Pol is manded and granted, such Poli shall be opened and kept
demande:i' separately in each Parish, To ,vnship or Union of Townships,

or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, (as the case may
be,) which lies within the Electoral Division for which the 5
Election is held ;-that is to say - in Upper Canada--

Where such 2. In Townships forming part of Counties and Ridings and
Pon shan be not divided into Wards, in some building at or near the place
held in U. C. where the last Township Meeting was held; and in Ciies

and Towns, at the most convenient place in each Ward ; 12 V. 10
c. 27, s. 13, part.

In Townshipe 3. In Townships dividedinto Wards, (andevery union ofTown-
divided into ships divided into Wards, shall be deemned a Townshp divided
Wards, i U. nto Wards within the meaning of this chapter,) such Poll shall

be held at the Town Hall in which the Meetings of the Muni- 15
cipal Council of the Township are held, if there be any such
Town Hall, and if there be none, then at the place where the
Municipal Council of the Township held its first meeting in
the year in which such Poll is to be held, or if the said Council
has not met during such year, then at the place where itt0
held its last meeting during the next preceding year ;

Deputy R. 0. 4. If in any case it happens that there is no place at which,
to PPoint the under the provisions of this chapter, the Poll ought to be held,
Ple lf ce"r then the Deputy Returning officer shall himself appoint the
U. c. place, selecting such as he deems most central and convenient 25

for the majority of the Electors; 14, 15 V. c. 108, s. 1, except
proviso.

In incorporat- 5. A separate Poll shall be held for each Incorporated Village
ed Vinlage or Incorporated Town not divided into Wards and for the pur-

pose of Representation lying within the Electoral Division for 30
which the election is held, and a separate Poll shall also
be held for each Ward in every Incorporated Town lying
within such Electoral Division for the purpose of Repre-

specialpro- sentation and divided into Wards; and such Village or
vion US t) Town shall not be held for the purpose of Representation 35
sud naes to be part of any Township within the local limits whereof

it wholly or partly lies ; and the Returning Officer shall ap-
point a Deputy Returning Officer for each such Village, Town
or Ward as aforesaid;

This section 6. But nothing in this Section shalil be construed to affect 40
qot to affect the qualification of Voters in any such Incorporated Vil-

of voter. lage or Town, save only that in Towns divided into Wards,
Exption. they shall vote respectively in that W ard in which the property

on which they vote is wholly or partly situate, and not in
any other; 16 V. c. 152, s. 6, except thefirst proviso. 45



7. In Lower Canada, such Poll shallbe opened and kept at the pous places
most public and convenient place for the body of the Electors in Lower ca-
in the Parish, Township or Ward, or part of a Parish or
Township, either in the open air or in some building close to

5 the public highway;

8. But the building in which the Poll is held, whether in Upper No Pol to be
or Lower Canada, shall not be a Tavern or place of public enter- at a Tavern,
tainment, and there shall be free access thereto to every Elect- an,, e re&
or. Part of 12, V. c. 27. s. 13. except the paragraphs ot4erwise aforded.

10 marked.

39. At each Election the Eeetors shali vote at the Polling At what poi1-
place so opened and hept in the Parish or Township or Union ing place ech
of Townships, or Ward, or part or a Parish or To wnship with- electer shan
in the limite whereof the property shall lie,> upon which theyvt

15 shall respectively claim the right of voting at such. Election,
and not at any other Po'Jing place: and if any Elector votes
at any other Polling place, he shall thereby incur a penalty of
ten pounds. 12 V. c. 27. s. 13-remainder.

40. Three Polling places shallibe appointed by the Returning In certain
20 Officer, in each of the following Wards of the City of Montreal :-. wards of Que-

the Saint Anne's Ward,the Saint Antoine Wardtbe Saint Law ,bec and Mont-
remi, threerence Ward, the Saint Louis Ward, the Saint James Ward, and polL,places

the Saint Mary's Ward: and in eacof thefllqrng Wards of to be appoint-
the City ofQuebieo0the Saint R eh'Wardatid the Saint John's ed.

25 Ward ;and three Deputy Returning Officers shalh be appointed
for each of the said Wards by the Returning Officer for the -City
in which they respectively lie, and shall have like powers and
duties with the other Deputy Returning Officers to be appoint-
ed under this Chapter; and the Polling places in each of the Dep. R. O. to

30 said Wards shall be selected by the Returning Officer, in such raect the
manner as in his judgment will afford the greatest facility to Placs
the Electors residing in different parts of the Ward to give their
votes, without going further than is necessary from their respect-
ive places. of residence ; but each Elector entitled to vote in mectorsmay

35 any Ward may vote at any one of the Polling places in. such vote at any
Waxd: one.

2. And the said Cities of Quebec and Montreal shall, Proviso.
for all the purposes of this Chapter, remain divided into Warda in the
Wards, and such Wards shall remain bounded as they were rmavit!.ea

40 on the S0th day of May 1849, notwithstanding any cha»go; presentfor
thereafter made in the division of either of the said Cities into election P"S
Wards, or in the boundaries of such Wards, for municipal orP>*te for
other purposes, unlese by the Act establishing such new diii- others.
sion or boundaries, it be expressly provided that the same

45 shall be used for thç purposes of this Chapter and of the Elec-
tion of Members of the Legislative Council and Asebly.
12 V. c. 27, s. 14.

41.



Interpretation 41. For the purpose of voting under the provisions of this
of the word Chapter, in Lower Canada only, the word " Parish" shall be
"Pare Il a understood wherever it occurs in this Chapter, to include anyregards Lower
Oandda. tract of land which at the date of the Writ of Election is

generally reputed to form a Parish, whether such tract has or 5
has not been wholly or in part originally erected into a Parish,
either by the Civil authorities or by a Decree of the Ecclesias-

As to extra- tical authorities ;-And when in any County there is an extra-
parochial parochial place, every Elector qualified to vote at the Election
places. upon property lying within the limits of such extra-parochial 10

place, may vote at that one of the Polling places in the said
When part County which appears to him most convenient:-And when only
enr1 or a Pa- part of any Parish or any tract of land reputed to be a Parish

® l h- within the meaning of this section, or of any Township, lies
y. within the County, no Polling place shall be opened within 15

such part, unless there be therein at least one hundred proprie-
tors of lands or tenements, qualified to vote at such Election ;
and when any such part is not entitled to have a Polling place,
or where no Polling place shall be therein opened and kept in
conformity to this chapter, any Elector qualified to vote at the 20
Election, upon any property lying within such part, may vote
at such Election at that one of the Polling places opened and
kept in the said County, which appears to him most convenient.
12 V. c. 27, s. 15.

Day of open- 42. When at any Election for any Electoral Division, aPoll has 25
ing the PoU been granted, the Returning Officer, immediately after having
ed , heam granted such Poll, and before adjourning his proceedings, shall
hustings. publicly proclaim from the husfings the day previously fixed in

and by his first proclamation, and the place at which the Poll
shall be so opened sêparately in each Parish, Township or 30
union of Townships, or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township
(as the case may be) for the purpose of then and there taking
and recording the votes of the Electors according to law:

Delay between 2. The Returning Officer shall allow at least six days and
lection and not more than ten to elapse between the day so by him fixed 35Poli for opening the Election, and the day by him fixed for opening

the Poll, at separate places as aforesaid; 12 V. c. 27, s. 16-
part.

Except in the 3. Except only that in the County of Gaspé, and in the
counties of County of Saguenay, there shall be at least fifteen days, 4C
genay. and not more than thirty days, between the day so fixed by

the Returning Officer for opening the election as afore-
said, and the day so fixed by him for opening the Poll in the
said Counties respectively ; 14, 15 V. c. 87, s. 2-part.

Adjournment 4. After having so proclaimed from the hustings the day and 40
oftheelection, the places fixed for opening such Poll as aforesaid (which
cl dîy. places shall be then by him specially designated and described),

the Returning Officer shall adjourn his proceedings in such
Election



Election to another certain day, which shall be called the Day
of the Closing of the Election, and which shall be one of the
ten days next following that which he has previously fixed as
aforesaid for opening the said Pol; 12 V. c. 27, s. 16-

5 renainder.

5. Except only that in the County of Gaspé, and in the County Except Gaspé
of Saguenay, the delay between the closing of the Polls and and sguenay.
the day of the closing of the Election on which the result of the
polling shall be announced by the Returning Officer, may ex-

10 tend to but shall not exceed thirty days. 14, 15 V. c. 87, s. 2.

43. The day to be fixed and proclaimed by the Retuming Pol not to be
Officer for opening the Poll at separáte places as aforesaid, shall held on Sun-
not be a Sunday, New Year's day, the Epiphany, the Annun- °aorcertain
ciation, Good Friday, the Ascension, Corpus Christi, St. Peter

15 and St. Paul's day, All 'aints' day, the Conception, or Christ-
mas day:

2. Such day shall be the same for each Parish, Township or poindays
union of Townships, or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township to be the same
(or as the case may be), and the Poll shall be opened and held fr mah diii-

20 on that day and the next following lawful day only, so that sion of the
there be two days polling in each Parish, Township or union of &c.
Townships, Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, las the case
may be) ;

3. Such two Polling days shall be two consecutive days, unless And to be two
25 one of such days be a Sunday or one of the holy-days herein- in number,

before mentioned, in which case such Poll shall be opened and and cofl8w-
held on the next following day, in such manner always that tive days.
there shall be in each Parish, Township or union of Townships, Exception.
Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, (as the case may be),

30 two days of polling for taking and recording the votes of the
Electors according to law;

4. During such two days of polling, the voting shail commence Rour et
at Nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shall finish at Five in the voting.
afternoon of each of the said days. 12 V. c. 27, S. 17.

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY RE'IURNING OFFICERS.

35 44. For the purpose of taking the votes at any such Election, Deputy Be-
the Returning O cer shall, by a Commission under his turning ofi-
hand and in the form F of the said Schedule, appoint a De- eS to be
puty Returning Officer for each Parish, Township or Union I, Pous
of Townships, or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, (as

40 the case may be), in which a Polling place is to be opened and
kept, three eputy Returning Officers being appointed for each
of certain Wards in the Cities of Montreal and Quebec as
hereinbefore provided.



Their oath of 2. Each Deputy Relurning Officer shall, before acting as
office, &o. such, take and subscribe, either before a Justice of the Peace

for the County or District in which he resides, or before the
Returning Officer, the Oath number Three in the said Schedule,
of the taking of wnich Oath there shall be delivered to him by 5,
the Functionary before whom he has taken it, a Certificate un-
der the hand of such Functionary in the form G of the said
Schedule ;

Penalty for 3. Any person so appointed a Deputy Returning Officer who
refusing to refuses to accept the said office, or who after having accepted 10

form the the same refuses or neglects either to take and subscribe the
said Oath hereby required of him, or to perform the duties of a
Deputy Returning Officer, shall, for such neglect or refusal, in-
cur a penalty of twenty-fiNe poun ds.12 V. c. 27, s 18-part.

In Upper Ca- 45. The Returning Officer for every County, or Riding 15
nada certain or Electoral Division for the Legislative Council, in Upper
local officers
to be appoint- Canada, shall appoint as such his Deputy for each Town-
ed Deput Re- ship or Union of Townships in which a Polling place is
tu1ung - to be opened and kept according to law, the Town Clerk for
crs. the time being of such Township or Union of Townships, and 20

in case of the absence, sickness or death of any such Town
Clerk, then he shall appoint as such his Deputy, as aforesaid,
instead of stich Town Clerk, the 'Assessor or Collector of such
Township or Union of Townships; 12 V. c. 27, s. 18--re-
mainder. 25

Any Town- 2. Any Township or part of a Township in Upper Canada,
ship attached which is by law made part of a Town for the purpose of Re-

toa Trap ur presentation, althoagh not otherwise within the limits thereof,
poses, to be shal, for the purpose of holding an Election of a Member of the
considered a LegislatiNe Council or Assembly, be dealt with, except 30

ard ofsuch as to the qualification of Eleclors, as if it were a Ward
of such Town; and if a Poll be demarded and granted at such
Election, a Deputy Returning Officer shall be appointed for
such Township, or part of a Township and all other proceed-
ings shall be had, as if it were a Ward of such Town, except S5
that the Town Clerk of such Township, or in case of his
absence,'sickness, deaih or incapacity to act, the Assessor or
Collector thereof, shall be appointed Deputy Returning Officer
therefor ; 16 V. c. 152, s. 5-part.

In case a 3. And whenever any Township in Upper Canada is divided 40
Township is into two Townships for the purpose of Representation only,divided into then the Town Clerk of the Municipal Township so dividedteoat for
eleci pur- shall be appointed Deputy Returning Officer for that one of the
poses, &c. Representation Townships which is first mentioned in the law

so dividing the Townsbip, and the Assessor or Collector of 4d
such Municipal Township shall be appointed for the other ;



4. In incorporated Villages and Towns not divided into Wards Foregoingpro-
in Upper Canada, the foregoing provisions shall. apyly as visionstobP-
regards the person to be appoined Deputy Returnng ficer, 1a anleeut apoit ges and
and the Clerk of the Village or Town or the A ssessor. or Towns not di-

5 Collector thereof or ot'her person, as the case may require, vided into
shall be appointed accordingly ; but in Towns divided into c.
Wards, auy person may be appointed Deputy Returnng
Officer for any Ward therein ; 16 V. c. 152, s. 6-part.

5. If in any case in Upper Canada there is more than in certain
10 one person who may by law be appointed Deputy Returning cases in U. -.

Officer, then the Returning Officer may -appoint either ofing oeter
such peísons ; and if there be no person who ought to be may choose
appointed, or the person who qught to be appointed be his Deputy.
absent, or from sickness or otherwise be unable to act, the

15 Returning Officer may appoint such person as he thinks proper
to be Deputy Returning Officer. 16 V. 152, s. 5-part.

46. The Returning Officer may appoint in the manner Aind the De-
above provided, another person to be Deputy Returning puty Return-
Officer, when and so often as the case may require such ing Ofilormay be ap-

20 appointment, either by reason of the death,illness or absence pointed in
of a Deputy Returning Officer previously appointed, or by certain cases.
reason of his refusal or neglect to act in that capacity, or other-
wise ; and such new Depnty Returning Officer so appoi4ted m ,
shall perform all the duties and obligations of the said office

25 under the same penalties in case of refusal or neglect on his
part, as are hereinabove imposed in like cases. 12 V. c. 27,
s. 18, as amended byj the Provisions insertedfrom 16 V. c. 152,
and 14, 15 V. c. 108.

47. The Returning Officer shal, by a Warrant under his Returnino
30 hand, in the form K of the said Schedule, and addressed to each oaer tonsue

of the Deputy Returning Officers by him appointed as aforesaid, for holding
require such Deputy Returning Officer to open and hold the Polis, &e.,
the Poll according to law, at the time and place by him fixed to eachOf his
as hereinbefore provided and set forth in his said Warrant, in Depties.

35 the Parish, Township or Union of Townships, or Ward, or part
of a parish or Township, or Ward (as the case may be), for
'which such Deputy has been so appointed, and to take and
record at such Polli, in a Book which such Deputy shall keep
or cause to be kept for that purpose, in the form L of the said Form of Pol

40 Schedule, the votes of the Electors voting at the said Poil, and «Book, retu"
to retau to him the said Poll Book signed with his hand and
sealed with his seal, on or before the said day fixed by the Re-
turing Officer for closing the Blection. 12 V. c. 27, s. 19.

PROCEEDINGs PRELIMINARY TO POLLING.

Lista of Rlectors.
48. Every Returning Officer, upon reteiving a Writ to hold Returning

45 any Election for a Member to serve in the Legislative Council ofmeer tg se
or



that each of or Assembly, shall ascertainthat every Deputy Returning Officer
his Deputies is in possession of a certified copy~of the then last revised and
is farnished certified list of voters within the Municipality, part of a muni-
with a pror.
list of voter. cipality, or Ward of a City, for which he is Deputy Returning

Officer : 5

le shall pro- 2. If the Clerk of the Municipality is not the Deputy Returning
cure such lists Officer, or if the copy in the possession of the Clerk has been
when requi-

e. requ-lost or destroyed, the Returning Officer shall procure from the
Registrar of the County or Registration Division in Lower Ca-
nada, or from the Clerk of the Peace in Upper Canada, a copy 10
certified by him to be correct of the then last list of voters for
such Municipality, part of a Municipality or Ward, filed in his
office, and shall cause the same to be delivered to the Deputy
Returning Officer; a

And charge 3. The Returning Officer shall be authorized to include any 15
for them. charge for obtaining such certified copies in the account of the

general expenses of holding such Election, furnished by him
to the Government. 22 V. c. 82, s. 9.

Appointment and general duties of Poll Clerks.

Deputy Re. 49. Every Deputy Returning Officer, as well in Upper as in
turning Offi- Lower Canada, shall, by a Commission under his hand, and in 20
cers to appoint the form H of the said Schedule, appoint a Poll Clerk to assist
Pol Clerks. him in taking the Poll according to law; and each Poll Clerk
to cerahs appointed as aforesaid shall, before acting as such, take and
of omce, &o. subscribe, either before a Justice of the Peace for the County

or District in which. he resides, or before the Returning Officer, 25
or such Deputy Returning Officer, the Oath number Four, in
the said Schedule, of the taking of which Oath there shall be
delivered to him, by the Functionary before whorr it has
been taken, a Certificate under his hand, in the form J in the
said Schedule: 30

Penalty for 2. Any person so appointed a Poll Clerk who refuses to accept
refusing to the said office, or who, after having accepted the same, refuses
act, &c. or neglects either to take and subscribe the Oath hereby requir-

ed of him, or to perform the duties of a Poll Clerk, shall for such
neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of ten Pounds. 12 V. c. 27, 35
s. 18.

Duty of the 50. Each Poll Clerk shall, at the Polling place for which he
Poll Clerk. is appointed, aid and assist, in the performance of the duties of

his office, the Deputy Returning Officer appointed to open and
keep the Poll at such place in conformity to this chapter, and,40
shall obey the orders of the said Deputy Returning Officer:

To perform 2. If the Deputy Returning Officer refuses or neglects
the duty of to perform the duties of his office, or becomes unable to perform
Deputy Re- them, either by death, illness, absence or otherwise, and if in

any



any such case no other Deputy Returning Officer duly ap- turning Offi-
pointed by the Returning Officer in the place of the former, cer in certain
appears at the Polling place, then such Poli Clerk shall, (under cases.
the same penalties as are hereinbefore imposed in like cases

& on a Deputy Returning Officer), act at such Poli as Deputy
Returning Officer, and perform all the duties and obligations
of that office, in the same manner as if lie had been appointed
Deputy Returning Officer by the Returning Officer, and with-
out being bound to take any new oath for that purpose ;

10 3. Whenever any Poli Clerk, in the case hereinbefore provided, In such case
acts as Deputy Returning Officer, lie may appoint by a Con- he may ap-
mission under lis hand, in the fomn H of the said Schedule, pit another
another person as Poil Clerk, to aid and assist him as afore-
said in the performance of the duties of his office, and may

15 administer to such person the oath required of a Poli Clerk by
this chapter; and the Poil Clerk so appointed shall have the
same duties and obligations as if he had been appointed Poli
Clerk by the Deputy Returning Officer himself;

4. And also, whenever any Poli Clerk appointed under the Deputy Re-20 requirements of this chapter refuses or neglects to perform bis turning Offi-
duty as such, or becomes unable to perform it, either by death, cer may a-

)point anoheillness, absence or other cause, the Deputy Returning dOfficer, poi Clerk in
whose Poli Clerk lie was, may appoint by a Commission under certain cases.
his hand in the form H of the said Schedule, another person as

25 Clerk at the said Polling place, to aid and assist him as afore-
said in the duties of his office, and may administer to him the
oath required of a Poil Clerk by this Chapter. 12 V. c. 27, s.
21.

TAKING AND RECORDING THE VOTES.

51. Each Deputy Returning Officer shall write in full at Deputy Re-
30 the head of each page of the Poli Book used by him, turnng Offi-

the number of such page, and certify the same by his cea®ch topaeaf
signature as follows: "Page Number one, (or Two, or as the the Poli Book.
case may be) A. B., Deputy Returning Officer," and he shall
certify in full words at the foot thereof, (before entering

35 any name or vote in the next succeeding page) the first
and last name and the total number of names entered thereon,
and shall then sign the sane, which certificate shall be to
the effect following: " I certify that the total number of names

entered on this page as of voters is , whereof the
40 "first name is C. D., and the last name is E. F.-Signed, A."B., Deputy Returning Officer." 22 V. c. 82, s. 14-part.

52. Each Deputy Returning Officer shall, at the Polling place Mode of re-
kept by him in conformity to this chapter, record or cause to cording the
be recorded in such Poli Book as aforesaid, and in the order in vote in the

45 which they shall be given, the votes of the Electors voting at Poni Books.
such Polling place, by entering therein the name, surname,
legal addition and residence of each Elector so voting, and by

shewing



shewing by the insertion of the word " Owner," or the word
" Tenant," or "Occupant," in the said Poll Book, whether it
is as a proprietor or as a tenant or occupant that such Elector

As to electors claims the right of voting at such Poll; and when any Elector has
sworn. taken the oath required of him by this Act, the Deputy Return- 5

ing Officer shall state in the Poll Book that such oath vas
taken by the Etector, by entering after the name of such Elector,
in the proper column in the said Poil Book, the word ' Sworn,"
and nothing more. 12 V. c. 27, s. 20.

Votes objected 53. In every case where the vote of any person is objected 10

distin g ui to by any Candidate or his Agent, the Deputy Returning Offi-
in the Poli cer shall enter the objectioh in his Poll Book by writing after
Book. the name of the voter, in the column for objections, the words

" objected to" only, mentioning at the same time by which
Candidate, or on behalf of what Candidate the objecdion has 15
been made, by adding after the words " objected to " the name
only of such Candidate. 12 V. c. 27, s. 40-part.

Persons on the 54. The Deputy Returning Otilcer, at any Election of a
list of voters Member of the Legislative Council or Assembly in any part of
te be aowed this Province, shall receive the vote of any person whose name 20te vote on
taking a cer. he finrs in the proper list of voters furnisied to him, or in his
tain oath, if possession as aforesaid,-provided that such person shall, if re-
required. quired by any Candidate or the Agent of any Candidate, or by

the Deputy Returning Officer himself, take the following oath
or affirmation, which such Deputy Returning Officer is hereby 25
empowered to administer:

The oath. " You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are (name of voter
"as entered on the list,) whose name is entered on the list of
"voters now shewn to y ou (showing the list to the voter) that
"you are a subject of Her Majesty by birth (or naturalizat'on), 30
". that you are of the full age of twenty-one years,---that you
"have not before voted at this Election, either at this or any
"otber polling place, and that you haNe not received any
"thing, nor has any thing been prorpised to you, either directly

or indirectly, in order to induce you to vote at this Election. 35
"So help you God."

No other oath And no oiher oath or affirmation shall be required of any
to be taken. person whose name is entered on any such lst of voters as

aforesaid. 22 V. c. 82, s. 10.

Deputy Re- 55. Whenever any Deputy Returning Officer has reason 40
turiing Offi- to know or believe that frauds and violence are being practised
cer must in violation of the rights of Electors, by which undue votes areswea.r votersno ' or ''xte

I certain tendered, or that any voter is not qualified, or has already oted
cases. at the said Election and offers to vote again, or tenders his

vote under a false name or designation, or personates or 45

Penalty f represents himself falsely as being on the List of Voters,-
mot doing W. such Deputy Returning Officer, under penalty of fifty poands

currency,



Currency, shall administer the oath authorized by Law to such
Voter, whether he be required so to do or not by any party, of
which mention shall be made in the Poll Book ; 22 V. c. 82,
s. 12.

5 2. If any voter votes at any such election without having Penalty for
previously taken such oath or made such affirmation, vhen he voting with-
has been thereunto required by one of the Candidates or bis out taking thehas eentherunt reuire byoneoath, -when
Agent, such voter shall incur a penalty of Ten pounds currency ; required.
12 V. c. 27, s. 41.

10 3. And when any such voter has been so required by the Voter refus-
Deputy Returning Officer, or by any of the Candidates ing to take the
or bis Agent to take such oath or make such affirmation, icquired oath.

and refuses to take or make the same, bis refusal shall be
stated by the Deputy Returning Officer in bis Poll Book, by

15 entering after the name of such voter the word " refused," and
in every such case the vote shall not be taken or recorded in the
said Poll Book; and if any vote is in any such case taken and Penalty for Bo
recorded, it shall be ipso facto null and void, and the Deputy refusing.
Returning Officer shall, for having taken and recorded the

20 same, or for having caused it to be taken and recorded in his
said Poll Book, incur a penalty of ten pounds. 12V.c. 27,,s.41.

56. Every Deputy Returning Officer during the continuance Deputy Re-
of his authority as such Deputy, may administer the oath or affir- turning-Offi-
mation of allegiance to any person who, under the authority of 'Y"r ade

25 any Act or Acta either of the Parliament of this Province, or of oath of aile-
either of the late Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, would, giance to per-
upon taking such oath or affirmation, become entitled to the sons needingnily suchprivileges of British Birth in this Province without further resi- oath to become
dence therein, or other formality than the taking such oath or naturalized.

30 affirmation; which oath or affirmation so taken before such
Deputy Returning Officer shall, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever, have a like effect upon the civil and political rights
of the party taking the same, as if such oath or affirmation had
been administered by any Commissioner or other Public Officer

35 directed by such Acts or any of them. 12 V. c. 27, s. 43.

57. Whenever any Elector does not understand the English Interpreter
language, or the French language, or understands neither of the may be em-
said languages, the Deputy Returning Officer may make use ployedand
of an Interpreter to translate the Oath or Affirmation required tain cases.

40 of such Elector, as well as any lawful questions necessarily
put to him and his answers ; and such Interpreter shall take be-
fore the said Deputy Returning Officer the Oath, (or if he be one
of the persons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases, the Affir-
mation) following :

"CI swear (or affirm) that I vill faithfully translate such oaths, declarations, His oath.Caffirmations, questions and answers as the Deputy Returning Officer shalld.reure me to translate at this Election. So help me God.' 12 V. c. 27,s.47
5 958.



Deputy Re- 58. The Deputy Returning Officer shall, at the close of
turning-offi- each day's polling, certify under his signature on the said Book,
cer to certify
the state of and in full words, the true state of the votes at such close to the
the Poll after effect following : " I certify that the number of the votes polled at
each day's '' the close of the first (or second, as the case may be) day's poll- 5
polhng. " ing is (the total number of votes polled) , whereof

"G. H. a Candidate has polled ; J. K. a Candidate has
"polled ; L. M. a Candidate has polled (as the
"case may be).-Signed, A. B., Deputy Returning Officer ;" of
which state of the votes he shall give certified copies to any 10
person demanding the same, before he, the said Deputy Return-
ing Officer, leaves the polling place for that day. 22 V. c. 82,
s. 14-part.

Returning 59. No Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer shall
Officer or De- grant, make or enter into any scrutiny of the Votes given at 15
puty notto any Election. 12 V. c. 27, s. 28.grant any ayEet
scrutiny.

PENALTIES FOR VOTING FRAUDULENTLY.

Punishment 60. If at the Election of a Member to serve in the Legisla-
for falsely tive Council or Assembly, any person knowingly per-
personating a sonafés and falsely assumes to vote in the name of any other
voter on the
isis, person whose name appears on the proper list of voters, whether 20

such other person be then living or dead,-or if the name
of the said other person be the name of a fictitious person,-
every such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
two hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned for a term not exceed- 25
ing six months, or both, at the discretion of the Court. 22 V.
c. 82, s. 11.

Penalty on 61. Any person wilfully voting at any such Election, with-
unqualified out having, at the time of his so voting, all the qualifications re-
persons vot- quired by law for entitling him so to vote at such Election, 30
ing knowing at the time that he was not so entitled, shall, for so

doing, incur a penalty of ten pounds, and his vote shall more-

Proof of the over be null and void ; and in any action or prosecution institut-
qualification ed as hereinafter provided against any such person for the re-
to be on the covery of the said penalty, the burden of the proof of such person 35
person voting. having, at the time of his so voting at such Election, all the

said qualifications, or good reason for believing so, shall fall
upon him and not upon the party instituting such action or pro-

Penalty for secution; and any person who votes more than once at the
voting more same Election shall for so doing incur a like penalty of ten 40
than once at pounds, and every vote he gives subsequently to his first vote
the same
election. shall be null and void. 12 V. c. 27, s. 44.

Penalty for 62. If any lands or tenements are transferred or conveyed tu
fraudulently any person, by any title or instrument whatsoever, fraudulently,

aneyTingorder and for the purpose of giving him the qualification requisite to 45
to give a vote. enable him to vote at any Election, andif such person votes at such

Election,



Election, upon such lands or tenements, he shall incur a penalty
of twenty-five pounds ; and nevertheless such transfer or convey- But the con-ance, notwithstanding any agreement to annul or revoke the veyance shal
sarme, or to reconvey such lands or tenements, shall be valid, and be valid.

5 shall transfer such lands or tenements ot of and from the person
who has so transferred or conveyed the same, and shall vestthem
in the person to whom they have been so transferred or conveyed,to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and every such agree- Any agree-ment to annui or revoke any such transfer or conveyance, ment to the

y c.ntrary flot-10 or to reconvey such lands or tenements, whether such agreement withstanding.bas been made with the person so transferring or conveying,
or with the person to whom such lands or tenements are so
transferred or conveyed, or with any person or persons acting
for them or on their behalf, shall be null and void to all intents15 and purposes whatsoever. 12 V. c. 27, s. 45.*

PROCEEDINGS AFTER THE CLOSE OF THE POLLS.

63. Every Poli Clerk shall, after the closing of the Oath to bePoli at which he has acted as such, but before the De- made by each
puty Returning Officer who has kept the same has returned lefore ththe Poil Book to the Returning Officer, as herein required, Poil Book ia20 make and subscribe, either before a Justice of the Peace returned.
for the county or district in which he resides, or beforethe said Deputy Returning Officer, or before the Returning
Officer himself, the oath in the Form M of the schedule hereuntoannexed, which oath shall thereafter be annexed to the said

25 Poli Book:

2. And the Deputy Returning Officer who has kept and oath to beclosed the Poli shall, before returning the Poll Book as made by theaforesaid to the Returning Officez, make and subscribe Deputy Re-
either before a Justice of the Peace for the county or district r.30 where he resides, or before the said Returning Officer, the oathin the Form N of the said schedule, which oath shall thereafterbe annexed to the said Poli Book; and the Deputy Returning Poli BookOfficer shall then return the Poli Book to the Returning Officer to be then re-
on or before the day fixed for closing the election ; turned.

35 3. Any Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk who refuses or Penalties forneglects to perform any of the obligations or formalities required neglect, &c.?f him by this section, shall, for each such refusal or neglect,ilcur the penalty hereinafter mentioned, that is to say: anyDeputy Returning Officer, a penalty of fifty pounds eurrency,40 and any Poli Cierk, a penalty of twenty pounds currency.2t V. c. 82,15.

p4. The Deputy Returning Officer shall deliver the said Pol Book toPol1 Book personally to the Returning Officer ; and if b. delivred
he

* NoTn--The words "hie vote shailh hol le are omittedthe entry on theproper Assessment-ROll and List of Voters beumade conclusie.
5 
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by Deputy in he is unable to do so by sickness or otherwise, he shall
person, unless deliver such Poll Book under a sealed cover to a person
in case of sick- chosen by him, and shal mention on the outside of such cover

the name of the person to whom it has been delivered under a
sealed cover to be so transmitted, and shall take a proper 5
receipt therefor ;-And any Deputy Returning Officer failing
therein, or in any of the obligations or formalities herein pre-
scribed as to the duties of Deputy Returning Officers, and any
person having taken charge of the Poll Book and failing to
deliver the same so covered and sealed in the same state in 10
which he received it, in due time and manner, shall be guilty

Penalty for of a misdemeanor, and shall incur a penalty of one hundred
neglect. pounds currency, or be imprisoned for a term of not less than

six months and not more than one year, or be punished by im-
prisonment and fine together. 92 V. c. 82, s. 16. 15

CLOSING THE ELECTION, AND PROCEEDINGS THEREAFTER.

Proeeedings 65. On the day so fixed as aforesaid by the Returning Officer
on the day ap- for closing the Election, the said Returning Officer shall proceed
pointed for
closig the at the appointed hour to the same place at which he opened
election. the Election and granted a Poll ; and he shall then and there,

in the presence of the electors assembled, proceed to ascertain 20
Counting the the state of the General Poll at the Election, by counting and
votes. adding up from each Poll Book the total number of votes taken

and recorded at the Election in all the Parishes or Town-
ships or Unions of Townships or Wards, or part of Pa-
rishes or Townships in such Electoral Division for which 25

Proclamation the Election has been had ; and as soon as he shall have so as-
of the person certained the total number of votes, he shall then and there
elected. openly proclaim, as being duly elected a member or members

to represent such Electoral Division in the Legislative Council
or the Legislative Assembly, the person or persons having 30
the greatest number of the votes so counted and added

But if ail the up ; but the Returning Officer shall not in any case proclaim
Poil Books any such person or persons duly eleMted, unless all the Poll

been turned. Books have been returned to him by all his Deputy Returning
Officers. 12 V. c. 27, s. 23, as explained by 16 V. c. 7. 35

proceedings to 06. If on the day fixed by the Returning Officer for closing
be adjourned the Election, it happens that one or more of the Poll Books have
tili ail the not been returned by the Deputy Returning Officer or Officers,poil Bocks
are returned. and it is consequently impossible for him to ascertain the total

number of votes as required by the next preceding section, then 40
such Returning Officer, instead of proceeding on the said day
to examine the Poll Books which have been previously re-
turned to him, shall again adjourn the proceedings of the
Election to the following day, and so from day to day until all
the said Poll Books have been returned to him: 45



2. In proclaiming such adjournment he shall publicly assign Reason of ad-the reason thereof, and shall in no case continue the said adjourn- journment toment to so late a day as to prevent his returning the Writ of be proclaimed.
Election on the day appointed for that purpose ; and he shall Adjournment

5in no case adjourn such proceedings to a Sunday or to any of any un ythe Hoiy-days heremubefore mentioned, but if the case occurs he or Holy-day.sha adjourn the proceedings to the day next after such Sun-day or Holy-day. 12 V. c. 27. s. 24.

07. Immediately after any Election is closed by the Procla- Indenture to10 mation to be made by the Returning Officer as aforesaid, of be executed,the person or persons duly elected, the Returning Officer shall tn edcthforthwfth execute under his hand and seal, and the hands and the writ.seals of at oeast three Electors, an Indenture of the Electionin the forn 0 of the said Schedule ; and such Indenture shall15 be in duplicate or in triplicate, as the case may require, andone copy shah be delivered by the Returning Officer to eachperson so elected, and the Returning Officer shall transmit onecopy thereof to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, with thereturn of the Writ of Election. 12 V. c. 27, s. 25.
20 68. In case any Poil Book is stolen or taken from its lawful Proceedingsplace of deposit for the time being, or has been lost or des- in c aYtroyed, or otherwise placed beyond the reach of the Deputy etolen, lost orReturning Officer to whom the custody of such Poli Book destroyed.for the time being belonged, at any time before he has25 rade his return of the same to the Returning Officer,Such Deputy Returning Officer shall attend personally on the

turning Officer and report to him the fact of such loss of
the said Poli Book, and the Poll Clerk of such Deputy Re-

30 toning Officer, so soon as he is informed of such ]ose per-
aOaIly or by letter, either by or from such Deputy ReturningOfhlcer, or the Returning Officer himself, or has other goodreasons for believing that such loss has occurred, shall forth-with attend personally on such Returning Officer:

25 The Returning Officer shall examine such Deputy Return- Examination35 Iing 0 flicer and Poli Clerk upon oath or affirmation, as the oc- of Deputy Re-casion nay require, as to such loss of the said Poli Book and the ce n ?ofitents thereof, which examinationshall be taken down by him Clerk, &o.anwriting and be subscribed by such Deputy Returning Officerand Poi Clerk, and annexed to the Return in lieu of such Poil40 Book; And he number of votes which the said Returning OfficershaB by this means find to have been recorded- in such PoliBook for each Candidate at such Election, shall be includedin his kumning up of the Votes of such Election, as if the"ne lad been taken from such Poli Book;
45 3. Ifeitherthe Deputy Returnin Officeror the Poil Clerkomits Punishmentuto edon so Returning Officer as hereby required, or re- of Deputyfuses to be sworn or affirmed by such Returning Officer as afore- trmr o-said, lie shail be subject to a penalty of Fifty Pounds, and Clerk refusing

in



to attend or in the case of such refusal to be sworn or affirmed as aforesaid,
be sworn. shall and may be committed by the said Returning Officer to

the common Gaol of the County or District, until thence dis-
charged by an order in that behalf made by that House of the
Legislature for a Member of which the Election was had. 12 5
V. c. 27, s. 26.

Duty of Re- 69. When the Returning Officer having received any Poll
turning oficer Book, or any document connected with the Election,. has
believing any
Election Do- reason to believe that the same has been altered, injured or
cuments to be obliterated, or that additions have been made thereto, he shall 10
altered, &c. adjourn proceedings and establish the true facts in the manner

above provided in case of the loss of any, Poll Book. 22 V.
c. 82, s. 19.

Returning 70. Each Returning Officer shall make or cause to be made
Officers to exact copies of all the Poll Books returned to him by his sev- 15
have copies Of eral Deputies, and within ten days after the closing of thethe Poli Books r
made and de- Election, shall deposit such copies duly certified by him in the
posit the Office of the Registrar of deeds and titles for that County or
same. part of a County within which the place where the nomination

To be open to of the Candidates at such Election was made, is situate ; and 20
the public. the said Registrar shall allow inspection thereof to any person
Fee. who may demand the same on payment of a fee of one shil-

ling ; and shall allow such person to take copy of the same at
his own expense;

originals to 2. The Returning Officer shall also then transmit the originals 25
be returned of the said Poll Books, with the Writ of Election and his return
oft terit thereupon, to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, within

ohf Efectonfifteen days after the closing of the Election; and the said
eir eet as original Poll Books, with the affidavits and certificates herein-

above required, shall in all cases be prima facie evidenee of 30
the truth of the allegations therein contained. 12 V. c. 27, s. 27.

Copies of the 71. The Returning Officer shall forward to the Clerk
liats ofvoters of the Crown in Chancery, with his return to the Writ of
used to be
sent bc Cerk Election, copies of the lists of voters used at that election, duly
ofthe Crown, certified as such by him. 22 V. c. 82, s. 18. 35
with the writ.

KEEPING THE PEACE AND GOOD ORDER AT ELECTIONS.

Returning 72. From the time when any Returning Officer or Deputy
officer and Returning Officer has taken and subscribed the Oath of Office
bis Deputies as such, until the day next after the final closing of such Election
vats of the such Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer, respect-
Peace, during ively, shall be a Conservator of the Peace, and invested, for the 40
acertaintime. maintenance of the peace, for the arrest, detention or admission

to bail, trial and conviction of any person or persons who
break the law or trouble the peace, with the same powers with
which Justices of the Peace are invested in this Province :



2. And for the maintenance of the peace and of good order They may re-
at such Election, each such Returning Officer or Deputy quire the &id
Returning Officer, respectively, may require the assistance theJPaceofof il ustcesof he ayreqiretheassstacethe Pece
of all Justices of the Peace, Constables, and other persons constables,

Election, whether at the Hustings or at any &c., and swear
presnt a theElecioniin SpeciaiPolling place, to aid him in so doing, and may also swear in constables.

so many Special Constables as he deems necessary

3.*And each such Returning Officer or Deputy Returning may arrest
Officer, respectively, may arrest or cause to be arrested by disturbere, or

10 verbal order, and may place in the custody of one or more order them to
Cosabe r te be arrestedConstables or other persons, for such time as in his discretion for a certain

he deems expedient, any person disturbing the peace and time.
good order, or may cause such person to be imprisoned for
any such offence, under an order signed by him, until any

15 period not later than the final closing of the Election or of the
Poll, respectively ; which order, whether given verbally or in
writing, all persons shal obey without delay, under a penalty,
for any refusal or neglect so to do, of five pounds;

4. And no such arrest, detention or imprisonment shall in any Suci deten-
20 rnanner exempt the person so arrested, detained, confined or tion not to

imprisoned, from any pains or penalty to which he has become prevent other
liable by reason of any thing by him done contrary to the true punisluent.
intent and meaning of this Chapter or otherwise. 12 V. c. 27,
s. 50.

25 73. On a requisition in writing made by any Candidate special Con-
or by his Agent, or by any two or more Electors, any Returning stables to be
Officer or Deputy Returning Officer shall swear in such Special awricase:er-

Constables. 12 V. c. 27, s. 51.

74. Any Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer Returning
30 may, during any part of the days whereon any such Election is Officer or his

to be begun, holden or procecded with, or on wbich any Poll Dpua Ma
for such Election is to be begun, holden or proceeded with, surrender of
demand and receive from any person whomsoever, any offensive all arms.
weapon, such as fire-arms, swords, staves, bludgeons, or the like,

35 with Vhich any such person is armed, or which any such
person has in his hands or personal possession :

2. And every such person, who upon such demand, declines penalty for
or refuses to deliver up to such Returning Officer or Deputy Re- refusing to
turning Officer, any such offensive weapon as aforesaid, shall surrender the

»ane.
40 be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine not

exceeding five pounds, or impiisonment not exceeding three
-months, or by both, in the discretion of the Court whose duty it
is to pass the sentence of the law upon such person, upon his
conviction. 12 V. c. 27, s. 52.

45 75. Every person convicted of a battery committed during Certain bat-
any part of the days whereon any such Election is to be begun, teries during

holden,



Election time, holden, or proceeded with, or on which any Poll for such Elec-
to be deemed tion is to be begun, holden, or proceeded with, within the dis-

tance of two miles of the place where such Election or such
Poll is to be begun, holden, or proceeded with, shall be deem-
ed guilty of an aggravated assault, and shall be punished ac- 5
cordingly. 12 V. c. 27, s. 53.

Entertain- 76. No Candidate for the representation of any Elçctoral
ment not to Division shall with intent to promote bis Election, nor shall
te Electors. any other person, with intent to promote the Election of any

such Candidate, either provide or furnish entertainment at the 10
expense of such Candidate or other person, to any meeting of
Electors assembled for the purpose of promoting such Election,
previous to or during the Election at which he is a Candidate,
or pay for, procure or engage to pay for any such entertainment:

Except at the 2. Except only that nothing herein contained shall extend to 15
residence of any entertainment furnished to any such meeting of Electors,the ýarty fur- by or at the expense of any person or persons at bis, her or

their usual place of residence. 12 V. c 27, s. 57.

with certain 77. Except the Returning Officer for such Election, or bis
exceptions, no Deputy for such Parish, Township or Union of Townships, 20
stranger shall or Ward, or the Poll Clerk for such Parish, Township or Union
cerne arrned WliI
into any Pa- of Townships, or Ward, or one of the Constables or Special
rish, &c., Constables appointed by such Returning Officer or his Deputy,

®while the for the orderly conduct of such Election or Poll, and the pre-Poll isopen
therein. servation of the public peace thereat, no person who hath not had 25

a stated residence in such Parish, Township or Union of
Townships, or Ward, for at least six months next before
the day of such Election, shall come during any part of the
days upon which such Poll is to remain open, into such
Parish, To*nship o, Union of Townships, or Ward, armed 30
with offensive weapons of any kind, as fire-arms, swords,

Nor shan any staves, bludgeons, or the like ; nor shall any person whomsoever
armed person being in such Parish, Township, Union of Townships or
apr ho Ward, arm himself during any part of either of such days
miles of the with any such offensive weapons, and thus armed approach 35
Poil. within the distance of two miles of the place where the Poll

for such Parish, Township or Union of Townships, or Ward
is held, unless called upon to do so by lawful authority. 12
V. c. 27, s. 58.

Partyensigns, 78. No Candidate for the representation of any Electoral 40
fIags, &c., not Division, or any other person, shall furnish or supply any en-
to ar an sign, standard, or set of colours, or any other flag, to or for any
Election or person or persons whomsoever, with intent that the same should
within eight be carried or used in such Electoral Division, on the day of
days before it. Election, or within eight days before such day or during the 45

continuance of such Election, by such person or any other, as
a party flag, to distinguish the bearer thereof and those who
might follow the same, as the supporters of such Candidate, or

of



of the political or other opinions entertained or supposed to
be entertained by such Candidate, nor shall any person for any
reason carry or use any such ensign, standard, set of colours,
or other flag, as a party flag, within such Electoral Division
on the day of any such Election, or within eight days before

6 such day, or during the continuance of such Election. 12 V.
c. 27, s. 59.

79. No Candidate for the representation of any Electoral Party badges,
Division, or any other person, shall furnish or supply any rib- &c., not to be

10 bon, label, or the like favor, to or for any person whomsoever, ud duing a
with intent that the same should be worn or used within such
Electoral Division on the day of Election, or within eight days
before such day, or during the continuance of such Election, by
such person or any other as a party badge to distinguish the
wearer, as the supporter of such Candidate, or of the political

15 or other opinions entertained or supposed to be entertained by
such Candidate, nor shall any person use or wear any ribbon,
label or other favor, as such badge, within such Electoral
Division, on the day of any such Election,,or within eight
days before such day, or during the continuance of such Elec-
tion. 12 V. c. 27, s. 60.

20
80. Every person offending against any of the provisions of Punishment

the four next preceding Sections, shall be deemed guilty of for centr-

a misdem.eanor, punishable by fine not exceeding Twenty-five four net
pounds, or impnisonment not exceeding six months, or by both, preceding
in the discretion of the Court passing the sentence of the law s*tiO-

25 upon such person upon his conviction. 12 V. c. 27, s. 61.

S 1. Every hotel, tavern, and shop in which spirituous or Au taverns,
fermented liquors or drinks are ordinanly sold, shall be closed tO le
during the two days appointed for polling in the wards or mu- during the

30 nicipalities in which the polls are held, in the same manner as pelling days.
it should be on Sunday during Divine Service, and no spiri-
tuous or fermented liquors or drinks shall be sold or given
during the said period,-under a penalty of twenty-five pounds
against the keeper thereof if he neglects to close it, and under a

35 like penalty if he sells or gives any spirituous or fermented
liquors or drinks as aforesaid. 22 V. c. 82, s. 13.

PREVENTION oF CORRUPT PRACTICES AT ELECTIONS.

40 89. No Candidate at anyElection shall,directlyor indirectly, Provisions
w1agais lbri-employ any means of corruption, by giving any sum of money, be!3aor-

office, place, employment, gratuity, reward, or any bond, bin, ruption.
or note or conveyance of land, or any promise of the same, nor
shall he either by himself or his authorized Agent for that pur-
pose, threaten any Elector of losing any office, salary, income

45 or advantage, with the intent to corrupt or bribe any Elector
to vote for such Candidate, or to keep back any Elector from
voting for any other Candidate, nor shall he open and support,

or



or cause to be opened and supported at his costs and charges,
any bouse of publie entertainment for the accommodation of

Punishment the Electors ; And if any Representative returned to Parlia-

so mms wm ment is proved guilty before the proper Tribunal, of using any
bribery or of the above means to procure his Election, his Election shall
corruption is thereby be declared void, and he shall be incapable of being
proved. a Candidate, or being elected or returned during that Parlia-

ment. 12 V. c. 27, s. 54.

Penalty on 83. Any person who gives or causes to be given, or loans
parties.giving any sum of monéy, or gives any office, place or employment, 10
orrXiYa'ny gratuity or reward, or any bond, bill or note, or conveyance of
consi eration land, or other property, or promise of the same to any Elector,
for voting. in consideration of or for the purpose of corrupting him to give

bis vote for any Candidate, or to forbear to give his vote to
any Candidate, or as a compensation to any Elector for his i
loss of time or expenses in going to or returning from voting,
or on any other pretence whatsoever, and any voter who
accepts the same for the aforesaid purpose, shall forfeit and pay

iow recove- a sum not less than five pounds nor more than fifty pounds,
Table. in the discretion of the Court having jurisdiction of the same, 0

with costs of suit, and which may be sued for and recovered
by action or plaint in any Court of Record in this Province,
having competent jurisdiction. 12 V. c. 27, s. 55.

Votes orrupt- 84. Upon its being proved before the proper Tribunal of the
1y given to É Legislative Council or Assembly, at the trial of any contested g
struck off the Election, that any Elector voting at the said Election was
Poll 'Book. bribed to give bis vote, the name of such voter shall be struck

from the Poll Book. 12 V. c. 27, s. 56.

PENALTIES AND PUNISHMENTS.

Persons steal- 85. If any person steals, or unlawfully or maliciously,
Ing or un- either by violence or stealth, takes from any Deputy Returning Je
lawfully tak- Officer or Poll Clerk, or from any other person having the law-ing or falsi-
rying docu- ful custody thereof, or from its lawful place of deposit for the
mente relat- time being, or unlawfully or maliciously destroys, injures
ing to elect- or obliterates, or causes to be wilfully or maliciously destroyed,
ions, &c. injuted or obliterated, or makes or causes tobe made any erasure,

addition of names or interlineation of names in, to, or upon,
or aids, counsels or assists in so stealing, ta-king,
destroying, injuring or obliterating, or in making any
erasure, addition of names, or interlineation of names, in,
to or upon, any List of Voters or any Writ of Election, '4
or any Return to a Writ of Election, or any Indenture,
Poll Book, Certificate, or Affidavit, or any other document.
or paper, made, prepared or drawn out according to or for

.the purpose of meeting the requirements of this Chapter
To beguilty or any of them,-every such offender shall be guilty of-ýP
of felony.&-, felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable at the dis-

eunish- cretion of the Court to be imprisoned at hard labour in the
Provincial



Provincial Penitentiary, for any term not exceeding sevenyears
nor less than two years, or to be imprisoned in any other

place of confinement for any term less than two years, or
to suffer such other punishment by fine or imprisonment or both

5 as the Court shall award ; And it shall not, in any indictment Certain over-
for any such offence, be necessary to allege that the article in isite l tîe

respect of which the offence is committed is the property of indictment.
any person, or that the same is of any value. 22 V. c. 82, S.
17. And similar provision was made by 12 V. c. 27, s. 62,

10 which this section supersedes.

86. Every person who aids, abets, counsels, or procures Abettors pU-
the commission of any misdemeanor under this Chapter, shall nishable as
be liable to be indicted and punished as a principal offender. prinoipais.

\ 22 V. c. 82, s. 21.

15 87. All penalties imposed by this chapter, shall be re- iiow penalties
coverable, with full costs of suit, by any person Who will under thissue Act shall be
sue:for the same by action of debt or information, in any recoverable.
of Her Majesty's Courts in this Province having competent
Jurisdiction; and in default of payment of the amount which payment

20 the offender is condemned to pay, within the period to be thereof how
fixed by such Court, such offender shall be imprisoned in enforced.
the Common Gaol of the place until he has paid the amount
which he bas been so condemned to pay, and the costs:

2. It shall be sufficient for the plaintiff in any action or suit What it shall
25 given by this Chapter, to state in the declaration that the be suffilentto

defen state inthedefendant is indebted to him in the sum of money there- d",Irtioa.
by demanded, and to allege the particular offence for which the
action or suit is brought, and that the defendant had acted
contrary to this Chapter, without mentioning the Writ of Elec-

30 tion or the Return thereof ;

3. It shallbe sufficient in any indictmentor informationfor any And in any
offence committed contrary to this Chapter, to allege the indictment
particular offence charged upon the defendant, and that the de- "e this
fendant is guilty thereof, without mentioning the Writ of Elec-

35 tion or the Return thereof, or the authority of the Returning
Officer founded upon any such Writ of Election ;

4. It shall not be necessary on the trial of any suit or prosecu- on the triai,
tion under this Chapter, to produce the Writ of Election or the *rit, &o.,

Return thereof, or the authority of the Returning Officer founded " oane.
40 upon any such Writ of Election, but general evidence of such

facts shall be sufficient evidence :

5. Every action, suit or information given by this chapter, Limitationeof
shall be commenced within the space of nine months next after suits nder
tbe fact committed, and not afterwards. 12 V. c. 27, s. 64. this Act.

. 88.



False swear- 88. Every person taking any Oath or Aflirmation under
ing to be this Chapter, who wilfully swears or affirms falsely, shall beperjury. deemed guilty of perjury. 22 V. c. 82, s. 20.

FEES AND EXPENSES.

Fees for ser- 89. The Fees hereinafter mentioned, and no other, shall be
vices and is- allowed to the several Officers hereinafter mentioned, respect-bursements
at Elections. ively, for their services and disbursements at any Election,

that is to say :

TO THE RETURNING OFFICER.

Returning For attendance on the day of opening the Election, two
Offioer- pounds;

For attendance on the day of closing the Election, when1
polis have been taken, two pounds ;

For an Election Clerk, for each of those two days when at-
tendance is required, one pound;

For two Constables, on each of those two days, each per
diern five shillings ;

For each Copy of Proclamation or Notification of Election,
required by law to be posted, whether in English and Frenchi,
or in English only, two shillings and six pence;

For each Commission appointing Deputy Returning Officers
and an Election Clerk, two shillings and six pence;

For each Warrant 1o Deputy Returning Officer to take the
Poli, two shillings and six pence;

For each Indenture, five shillings;

For each mile actually and necessarily travelled for attend-
ing the place of Election, for posting Proclamations or Notifi-
cations, and for transmitting Commissions to Deputies, and
Election Clerk, and Poll Books, six pence;

For each Poli Book furnished to Deputies, five shillings;

For each copy of the same, (and when such Copy is fnr
nished by him to any Elector to be paid for by such Elector),
at three pence per folio of a hundred words;

Certaindis. The Returning Officer to be allowed the actual reasonable
bursements expenses incurred by him in providing Hustings or places for
allowd. holding Elections, and such reasonable expenses as are incurred



in, ransrnitting Poll Books and Returns to the Clerk of the
rown in Chancery.

TO EACH DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER.

For each day of holding the Poll, one pound; Deputy Re-
turning Offi-

5 or the Commission appointing a Poll Clerk, two shilling cer, &c.

ad Six pence ;

For a POll Clerk, each day, ten shillings;

To the Deputy and Clerk respectively, for each mile actuallythe niecessarily travelled to and from the place of polling for
purpose of taking the oaths required by law, six pence;

10 For two Constables, each per diem, five shillings ;

For each mile actually and necessarily travelled for trans-
enittceg Poli Books and Returns to the Returning Officer, sixPenice ;

ihe reasonable and actual expenses incurred in providing15 ings or Polling places to be allowed ;

Wo1  the attendance of any Justice of the Peace is required leage to
1)e nirIister the oaths to be taken in a public manner by the Justices of the
the pty Returning Officer and Pollinig Clerks, sucli Justice of Peace in cer-

20 e to be allowed for each mile actually and necessarily tain ases.

acountd by him, in going and returning, (to be charged in the
Of the Returning Officer,) six pence ;

pa hich Said fees, allowances and disbursements shall be How the said
d er to the Returning Officer, by Warrant of the Govèrnor allowances
5 ented to the Receiver General, out of the Consolidated Re: sana bco ated
ketr 1ud of the Province, and shall be distributed by such for.
the sa ing Officer to the several Officers and persons entitled to
be ine Ulider the provisions of this Chapter, which distribution

report to the Governor of the Province through the
Secretary thereof. 12 V. c. 27, s. 66.

30 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

oath Y person before whom it is hereby required that any Oaths &c.,p ken , or any affirmation made in the manner herein under this
S12 ("eall administer such oath or affirmation gratuitous- Act to be

• 27, s. 63. gratuitously.

3 Ind ycOPY of this chapter (with a copious al phabetical To whom
his Dep ed) for the Returning Officer, and one for each of copies of this
each dtie, s hall be transmitted with the Writ of Election to Act shan be

t.-,s. ery Returning Officer throughout Canada. 12 V.
92.



Meaning of 92. The expression " Electoral Division " in this chapter,
term " Elee- means any County, or other place or portion of this Province,
tora1 Divi- entitled to return a Member to either House of the Provincial
81Qfl' Parliament, unless the context shows that it applies only to an

Electoral Division for the Legislative Council.

SCHEDULE.

1.

FORM A, REFERRED TO IN THE t/irty-second SECTION OF THIS
CHAPTER.

Proclamation of the Returning Ojjicerfixing the time and place
for the opening of the Election, and also the dayfor open-
ing the Poll.

PROCLAMATION.

County (Riding, City, Town or Electoral Division as the
case is) of , to wit :

Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the County,
(or as the fact is) of , that in obedience to Her
Majesty's Writ to me directed, and bearing date the
day of the month of ,I require
the presence of the said Electors at
in the Parish (or Township, or in the City or Town) of

(here describe the place distinctly, whether the
Election befor a County or for any other Electoral Division), on
the day of the month of , at . o'clock
in the noon, for the purpose of electing a person (or
persons, as the case may be), to represent them in the Legislative
Council (or Legislative Assembly) of this Province; And that in
case a Pol be demanded and allowed in the manner by law
prescribed, such Poll will be opened on the day of the
month of , in the Parish of , (or in the Township
of or in the Ward, or in the part of the
Parish of , or in the part of the Township of

, as the case require8. (Bere, mention each of the
Parishes, 'bwns/hips, Wards, parts of Parishes or Townships, in
which a Polling place is to be opened and kept according to law).
Of all which every person is hereby required to take notice and
to govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand, at ,this day of the
month of ,in the year

(Signature) A. B.

Returning Officer.--
2.



2.

OATH No. 1, REFERRED TO IN THE thirty-econd SECTION OF
THIS CHAPTER.

Oath of the Returning OQficer.

I the Uldersigned, A. B., Returning Officer for the CountyA'if heg, or as the fact is) of , solemnly swear (or,if he be one of the persons permitted by law to a/jirm in civilCaesý solernuly affirm) that I am legally qualified according to
to act as Returning Officer for the said County (Riding,

that efact is) of , and that I will act faith fully in
hel cOdacity, without partiality, fear, favor or affection. So

M Ie God.

(Signature) A. B.
Returning Officer.

3.
rORMb B, REFERRED TO IN THE thirty-second SECTION OF THIS

CHAPTER.

CertifUie of the Returni Oficer having taken the C,th
ofOjice.

, the Undersigned, hereby certify that on the da ofthA B'thfor tnth of , A. B., the Returning O cer
anld County (or as the fact is) of , took

eh Subsciribed before me the Oath (or affirmation) of office in
Seeti case required of a Returning Officer by the thirty-second
Cangof the sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate.

(Signature) C. D.

Justice of the Peace.

4.
SC, RFERRED TO IN THE thirty-third SECTION OF THIS

CHAPTER.

Commission of an Election Clerk.

• F. (set forth his legal addition and residence.)

Couny ( ou, that in my ca acity of Returning Officer for the
Cppointed as thefact is) o f I have

and do hereby appoint you to be my Election
Clerk,



Clerk, to act in that capacity according to law at the approach-
ing Election for the said County (or as the fact is) of

which Election will be opened by me on the
day of the month of

Given under my hand, at , this
day of the month of , in the year

(Signature) A. B.

Returning Officer.

5.

OATH NO. 2, REFERRED TO IN THE thirty-third SECTION OF
THIS CHAPTER.

Oath of the Election Clerk.

1, the undersigned, E. F., appointed Election Clerk for the
County (or as the fact is) of , solemnly
swear, (or, if he be one of tte persons permitted by law7to affirm,
solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully in my said capacity
as Election Clerk, and also in that of Returning Officer, if re-
quired to act as such, according to law, without partiality, fear,
favor or affection. So help me God.

(Signature) E. F.

Election Clerk.

6.

FORM D, REFERRED TO IN THE thirty-third SECTION OF THIS
CHAPTER.

Certificate of the Election Clerk having taken the
Oath of Ofice.

1, tlieundersigned, hereby certify that on the
day of the month of , E. F., Election Clerk for the
County (or as thefact is) of , took and subs-
cribed before me the Oath (or affirmation) of office required in
such case of an Election Clerk, by the thirty-third Section of
the sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.



In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certifi-cate under my hand.

(Signature,) C. D.

Justice of the Peace.

or, A. B.

Returning Officer.

FoRx E, REFERRED TO IN THE ttirty-fourth SECTION OF THIS
CHAPTER.

Proclamation which the Returning Officer is to cause to be read,
at the Hustings, on the day of the opening of the Election.

OYEz. OYEZ. OYEZ.

All persons are commanded and strictly enjoined to keep
silence while Her Majesty's Writ for the present Election is
Plblicly read, under the pains and penalties in such case
pro'vded.

8.

PonRX F, REFERRED TO IN THEforty-fourth SECTION OF THIS
CHAPTER.

Commission of a Deputy Returmnng Oficer.

To G. H., (insert his legal addition and residence.)

x Know you, that in my capacity of Returning Officer for the
0i 1oty (or as the fact is) of
hae appointed and do hereby appoint you to be Deputy

t Mtring Officer, (or one of the Deputy Returning Officers, as
(o «e i8) for the Parish of
th> for the Township of , or, for

Ward, or for part of the Parish of
S4 3 fae , or, for part of the Townhip of

there /act is), in the said County, (or as the fact is),
to take and record the Votes of the Electors according to

6 law,



law, at the Polling place to be by you opened and kept for
that purpose.

Given under my hand, at , this
day of the month of in the year

(Signature,) A. B.

Returning Officer.

9

OATH NO. 3, REFERRED TO IN THEforty-Jourth SECTION OF
THIS CHAPTER.

Oath of Deputy Returning Oftcer.

1, the undersigned, G. H., appointed Deputy Returning
Officer (or, one of the Deputy Returning Officers, as thefact
is) for the Parish of , or, for the
Township of , or, for the
Ward, or, for part of the Parish ofor,
for part of the Township of in the
County (or as the fact is) of)n
solemnly swear (or, being one of the persons permitted by la
to afflrm in civil cases, solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully,
in my said capacity of Deputy Returning Officer, without
partiality, fear, favor, or affection. So help me God.

(Signature,) G. H.

Deputy Returning Officer.

10-

FORM G, REFERRED TO IN THE fOrty-fOurtth SECTION OF THIS
CHAPTER.

Certificate of the Deputy Returning Oflictr (or, one of the Deputy
.Returning Officers, as the fact is,) having taken the Oatlh
of Office.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the
day of the month of , G. H., Deputy
Returning Officer for the Parish of , (or, for
the Township of , or, for the
Ward, or, for part of the Parish of
or, for part of the Township of ) , in the
County (or as the fact is) of took

and



and subscribed the oath (or affirmation) of Office required in
such case of a Deputy Returning Officer, by the forty-fourth
Section of the sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate
Mnder ny hand.

(Signature,) C. D.

Justice of the Peace.

or, A. B.

Returning Officer.

11

ron 4 H, REFERRED TO IN THEfOrty-ninth AND flftieth SECTIONS

OF THIS CHAPTER.

Commission of a Poll Clerk.

To 1. J. (insert his legal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Deputy Returning Officer
, one of the Deputy Returning Officers, as the fact is,)

iorthe Parish of , (or, for the Township of
the s , or, for the Ward, or, for part of

e Parish of , or, for part of the Township of
), in the County (Riding, City or Town) of

t1 , I have appointed and do hereby appoint you
o b POl Clerk for the said Parish of (or, for the

aid Township of , or, for the said Ward, or,
dor the said part of the Parish of , or, for the

said Part of the Township of

Given under my hand, at , this day
the month of , in the year

(Signature,) G. H.

Deputy Returning Officer.



12

OATH NO. 4, REFERRED TO IN THE forty-ninth SECTION QF
THIS CHAPTER.

Oath of a Poll Clerk.

1, the undersigned, 1. J., appointed Poll Clerk for the Parish
of , (or, for the Township of , or, for
the Ward, or, for part of the Parish of
or, for part of the Township of ), in the County
(Riding, City or Town) of

,do solemnly swear (or,
if he be one of thepersons pernitted by law to affrm in civil cases,
do solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully in my capacity of
Poll Clerk, and also in that of Deputy Returning Officer, if re-
quired to act as such, according to law, without partiality, fear,
favour or affection. So help me God.

(Signature,) I. J.

Poll Clerk.

13

FORM J, REFERRED TO IN THEforty-ninth SECTION OF THIS
CHAPTER.

Certificate bf the Poll Clerk having laken the Oath.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify, that on the
day of the month of , I. J., Poli Clerk for the
Parish of (or, for the Township of , or,
for the o Ward, or, for part of the Parish of

, or, for part of the Township of ), in the
County (or as the fact is) of , took and
subscribed before me the oath (or affirmation) of office required
of a Pol Clerk in such cases by the forty-nintk Section of the
sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate
under my hand.

(Signature,) C. D.,
Justice of the Peace.

or A. B.,

or G. H., Returning Officer.

Deputy Returning Officer.



14.

FoIRM K, REFERRED TO IN THE forty-seventh SECTION OF THIS

CHAPTER.

Warrant of the Returning Officer to each of his Deputies, for
opening and holding the Polls.

COunty (or as the fact is) of

To G. H Deputy Returning Officer (or, one of the Deputy
Returning Officers, as the fact is,) for the Parish of(or, for the Township of , or for the
Ward, or for part of the parish of , or for part of the
Township of ), in the County (or as the
fact is) of , to wit :

daWhereas by Her Majesty's Writ to me directed, and bearingate the day of the month of , I arn
connnanded to hold an election of Member (or
Mernbers) to represent the County (or as the fact is) of

in the Parliament of this Province ; And whereas
t Pol having been demanded, was granted by me according
tO laW ; These are therefore to authorize and require you to
OMIn and hold the Poll of such Election for the Parish (or
ooWfnship or union of Townships, or Ward, or part of the Parish

Or ToWnship) aforesaid, on the day of the month of
, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, (here, describe

Particularly the place at which the Poll is to be held), and thereIo keep the said Poll open during the days and at the hours
Prescribed by law, and to take and record at the said Polling
Place, in a Book which you shall keep for that purpose in the

auRnnier by law provided, the votes of the Electors voting at the
laid Polling place, and to return to me the said Poll Book,
th. ned with your hand and sealed with your seal, together withthis Warrant, on or before the day of the month

Given under my hand, at , this day
the rnonth of , in the year

(Signature,) A. B.

Returning Officer.
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FORM M

REFERRED TO IN THE siXty-third SECTION OF THIS CHAPTER.

Oath of the Poll Clerk after the closing of the Poli.

I) the undersigned, Poll Clerk for the Parish of (or
forthe Township of , or the Union of Townships of
Of , or for the Ward, or for part of the Parish

or for part of the Township of ), in the
County (Riding, City or Town) of , do
soleimnly Swear (or if he be one of the persons permitted by law

katfrm in civil cases, do solemnly affirm) that the Poll Book
kept in and for the said Parish of (or as above, as
teca8e may require,) under the direction of A. B., who hasbcted as Deputy Returning Officer therein, has been so kept

me under his direction as aforesaid, correctly and to the
et of rny skill and judgment: and that the total number ofvoters polled in such Pol Book is the number of ,Whereof C. D., a Candidate, has polled votes, E. F.,a Candidate, has polled votes (and so on, as the case

%ay be), and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it
contains a true and exact record of the votes given at the

ollinig Place in the said parish of , (or as above as the
case may be) as the said votes were taken at the said ioll by

e said Deputy Returning Otficer.

(Signature,) J. J.
Poll Clerk.

th SOr (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, at
day of the month of , in the year

(Signature,) X. Y.
Justice of the Peace.

or

T. V.
Returning Officer.

or

A. B.
Deputy Returning Officer.

c. 82, supersedingform in Schedule to 12 V. c. 27.



17.

FORm N, REFERRED TO IN THE sixty-third SECTION OF THIS

CHAPTER.

Oath of the Deputy Returning Officer after the closing of the
Poli.

1, the undersigned, Deputy Returning Officer, (or one of the
Deputy Returning Officers, as the case may be) for the Parish of

(or for the Township of , or for
the Ward, or for part of the Parish of
or for part of the Township of ), in the County
(Riding, City or Town) of , do solemnly swear,
(or if he be one of the persons permitted by Law to afflrm in civil
cases, do solemnly affirm), that to the best of my knowledge
and belief the Pol Book kept for the said Parish of
(or as qforesaid, as the case may be) under my direction, hath
been kept so correctly : and that the total number of votes
polled in such Poli Book is the number of , whereof
C. D., a Candidate, has polled votes, E. F., a
C andidate, bas polled votes, (and so on as the
case may be), and that to the best of my knowledge and belief,
it contains a true and exact record of the votes given at the
Polling Place in the said Parish of , (or as above,
as the case may be), as the said votes were taken at the said
Polling Place.

(Signature,) A. B.,

Deputy Returning Officer.

Sworn (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, at
the day of the month of

in the year

(Signature,) X. Y.
Justice of the Peace.

or

T. V.
Returning Officer.

or

Deputy Returning Officer.

22 V. c. 82, supersedingform in Schedule to 12 V. c. 27.



18.

FORM 0, REFERRED TO IN THE Sixty-seventh SECTION OF THIS

CH APTER.

Indenture.

This Indenture, made this day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, between A. B., Returning Officer for theCounty (or as the fact is) of , in the
Provie of Canada, of the one part, and C. D., E. F., and
• -, Electors of the said County (or as the fact is) of

, of the other part, witnesseth, that inObedience to Her (or His) Majesty's Writ, bearing date the
. day of the month of last (or

tnt,) and after the notice and formalities prescribed by law
G een given and observed, they, the said C. D., E. F.,

-tand other Electors of the said County (or as thefact is)
, have chosen D. E., Esquire, (or

I., and F. G., Esquires,) to 'represent the said County
ta the fact is) of , in the Legislative Council (or in

the Legislative Assembly) of this Province, during the next (orPeent) Parliament, (or, if the election be oJ a Legislative
ncillor, during the term by law directed); and they, the

d Electors, have given ànd do hereby givego the said D.
(and F. G.) ample and sufficient power for them, the said

of ectors and the Commons of the said County (or as thefact is)
thf ,to do and consent to such matters and things as in
pre s Parliament, by the Common Council of the said

rovilce, shall by the favour of God be ordained.

111 testimony whereof, the said parties have to these presents
Sub e and executed in two (or in three) parts, severally set and
:ebiscribed their respective names, and affixed their respective

Fl the day and in the year first above mentioned.

(Signature,) A. B., [L. S.]

Returning Officer.

C.* D. [L. S.]
Electors E. F. [L. S.]

G. H. [L. S.]

CAP.



CAP. VII.

An Act respecting controverted Parliamentary Elec-
tions.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

i.-ELECTION PETITIONS AND THEIR RECEPTION.

What Bhal be 1. Every Petition presented to the Legislative Council or to
deemed an the Legislative Assembly of this Province, within the time 5
Election Pe- hereinafter for that purpose limited with respect to such Peti-

tion, and complaining of an undue election or return of a
Member of the House to which the Petition is presented, to serve
in Parliament,-or complaining that no return has been made
according to the requisition of any Writ issued for the election 10
of a Member of such House to serve in Parliament,-or com-
plaining of the special matters contained in any such return,-
and subscribed by some person who voted or had a right to
vote at the Election to which the same relates, or by some per-
son claiming to have had a right to be returned or elected 15
thereat, or alleging himself to have been a Candidate at the

Such Petition Election,-shallbe deemed an Election Petition:-And any such
to be present- Petition shall * presented to, and all proceedings relative to it
ed to that shall be had in that one of the said two Houses of ParliamentHlous for
whichtheelec- for which the Election was held to which such Petition relates, 20
tion to which and in construing this chapter with reference to any Election
it relates was Petition, the Speaker, embers, Committees and OfficersPeiton heSpakr ;emer C
held. referred to shall be understood to be those of the House to which

the Petition is or ought to be presented. 14, 15 V. c. 1, S. 1,--
and 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 13. 2

When to be g. In the case of every sucli Election Petition arising out
presented, if of an Election held in consequence of the expiration or disso-
a "s°ng out of lution of any Parliament, such Election Petition shall be pre-au electionan
held in con- sented to the Legislative Assembly * within the first fourteen
seuence of days of the Session of Parliament commencing or being held 30

doluton onror the Return Day of the Writ under which such
of a Parlia- Election was held,-provided the said House bas on the last
ment. of such fourteen days, entered upon and gone through with that

head or division of the daily routine of the business thereof
which consists in the presenting and bringing up of Petitions; S5

And

Nonu-The several sections of 14, 15 V. c. 1, referred to at the end of the several
Sections of this chapter, are extended to the LegisIative Council by 19, 20 V. c. 140, s.
13, and are always subject to the provisions of 20 V. c. 23, for taking Evidence more
speedily in certain cases. See sections 10 and 135 to 142 of this chapter.

* NoTE-It is doubtful whether the said Act 20 V. c. 23, does or does net apply to the
Legislative Council. The two acting Commissioners differing on this point, it was
thought better to present the draft as it stands, leaving it to Parliament to remove the
doubt. If the said Act applies to both Houses, the words e Legislative Councillor "e mus
be inserted before the words "Legislative Assembly " in Ibe proper places.



And if the said House in such last mentioned case has notentered upon and gone through with sdch head or division of
the said daily routine on such last day, then, and in every
Such case, such Petition shall be so presented upon the first day
thereafter upon which the said House has entered upon and
gone through with such head or division of the said daily rou-
t'ne a aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 2.

3. In the case of every such Election Petition arising out When to be
10 of any Election held otherwise than in consequence of the ex- presented, if

iration or dissolution of any Paliament, if the day on which arisin out of
Return upon such Election is brought into the office of the held other-

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery is a day on which Parliament wise than in
'8 'lot in Session, or is one of the last fourteendays of any Ses- cnexpira-

o then, and in every such case, such Petition shall be so tion or disso-
esented within the first fourteen days of the Session of Par- lution of a

Parliament-
niaruent commencing and held next after the day on which such the Return

Ceturn has been so brought into the office of the Clerk of the being made
Crow9'n in Chancery, provided the House to which the Petition when Parlis-
0 t be presented has, on the last of such last mentioned four- ment isiot

20 te 1 ayscntin Session,

die ays entered upon and gone through with that head or or on one of
vion of the daily routine of the business thereof which con- the lat 14

thes in the presenting and bringing up of Petitions ; And if dsof .
e said House, in such last mentioned case, has not entered

25 n and gone through with such head or division of the said
Y routine on such last day, then, and in every such case,tueh Petition shall be so presented to the proper House upon

the first day thereafter upon which the said House has entered
11Pn11 and gone through with such head or division of the said

ly routine as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 3.

Il the case of every Election Petition arising out of when to be
ti eetion held otherwise than in consequence of the expira- rested, if
11 Or dissolution of any Parliament, if the day on which the in Session at

Mlrn Upon such Election is brought into the office of the the time of the
35 q-rk of the Crown in Chancery is a day on which Parliament Return, and

Sel Session, but not one of the last fourteen days of any such sit 14 a
n then, and in every such case, such Petition shall be

h Presented within the first fourteen days next after such return
aj C n, so brought into the office of the Clerk of the Crown

40 pr ancery, provided the House to which the Petition is to be
ag*ented, has, on the last of such fourteen days, entered upon

. o11e through with the said head or division of the daily
sent. 'of the business thereof which consists in the pre-
in and bringing up of Petitions; And if the said House,

45 thnI last mentioned case, has not entered upon and gone
seh s With such head or division of the said daily routine on
shall t day, then, and in every such case, such Petition
the sad BO presented upon the first day thereafter upon which
head oflouse has entered upon and gone throngh with such

50 V. c. r difision of the said daily routine as aforesaid. 14, 15
, s. 4.



Petition may 5. Nothing herein contained shall preclude the presenting
be presented and bringing up of any such Election Petition, as a matter inand brought teprvegs b eaean
up at any pe- which the privileges of the House are concerned, during any
riod of the part of any day on which such Election Petition might be pre-

ma as a, sented and brouglit up, according to the provisions of the next 5
privilege. preceding three sections of this chapter, by reason nerely of

the routine period for presenting and bringing up such Petitioni
for such day having passed, provided the same is•so presented
and brought up at a time and in the manner agreeable in other
respects to the orders and practice of the House. 14, 15 V. c. 10
1,s. 5.

What shau 6. No Session of Parliament which has not lasted for fifteen
not be a Ses days at the least, including the day of its meeting and the daysion withinmetn
the meaning of its prorogation, shall be deemed a Session thereof within the
of this Act. meaning of the second, third and fourth sections of this chapter, 16

or any of them. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 6.

Longer pe- 7. If any such Election Petition contains any allegation of
riode alowed bribery or corruption,with a specific allegation of any payment offor presentin g
Petitin gcom- money or other reward having been made by any Member, or on
plaining of his account, or with his privity, since the time of the retuin of-the 0
bribery or Writ under which such Election was held, in pursuance or incorruption. furtherance of such bribery or corruption, then, and in every

such case, twenty-eight days shall be allowed instead of four-
teen days for4he presenting of such Petition, which twenty-
eight days shall in all such cases be reckoned from the day of 06
such payment exclusive of such day :

2. And in all the cases in which by the five next preceding
sections of this chapter, a further time is allowed beyond
the fourteen days therein and thereby limited for presenting
and bringing up Election Petitions not containing any such
charge of bribery or corruption as aforesaid, a like further time
shall be allowed beyond the said twenty-eight days herein
limited for presenting and bringing up Election Petitions con-
taining any such charge of bribery or corruption as aforesaid;

3. And all the provisions hereinbefore contained for such
purpose in the second, third, fourth and fifth sections of this
chapter, shall apply as if the sarne had been here repeated
mutatis mutandis, in respect of Election Petitions containing
any such charge of bribery or corruption as aforesaid, and
the said twenty-eight days hereby allowed for the presenting
and bringing up of the same as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1,
8. 7

No Petiton to 8. No Petition, although otherwise within the description of
be deemed an an Election Petition contained in the first section of this chap-Eleolion Peti-
tion Unles* ter, shall be deemed to be an Election Petition within thOe
presented in meaning of the same, unless it has been presented to the said
uetime. proper House of Parliament, within the time for that purpose

limited,



lirnited, with respect to such Petition, by the provisions con-tained in the six next preceding sections of this chapter. 14,1v. c. I, s. 8.

5 The Petitioner may at any time after the presentation of on what con-
S Election Peuition, withdraw the same upon giving notice ditions a Peti-

SWting under his hand or under the hand of his agent to the t ion may be
tpeaker, and also to the sitting Member or his agent, and also withdrawn.

su a Party who has been admitted to oppose the prayer of
10 to Petition, that it is not intended to proceed with the Peti-

n ; and in such case thlPetitioner shall be liable to the
Payînent of such costs and expenses as have been incurred by
th sitting Member or other party complained of in such Peti-) and also by any party admitted to oppose the prayer of

15 c. Petition, to be taxed as hereinafter provided. 14, 15 V.

an Whenever any person intends to contest the election of Whoever in-Y Person proclaimed or returned as being elected a member tends to con-

20 rf the Legislative Assembly, upon any other grounds than test the elea.yate appo tion of a mem-
rs appearing upon the face of the Return or of the Poll ber of the Le-

. or other documents of which the original or certified gislative As-

iuc 8 are by law to be transmitted to the Clerk of the Crown "°bly, on
f cery or kept by the Returning Officer, he shall, within appearing on
r.een days after the result of such election has been deter- the face ofthe

25 ran1ed by the Returning Officer, give notice in writing in the Rmeusgt gin-
intener hereinafter mentioned, to the person whose election lie tice to such

e'4 to contest, of his intention to contest the same, and in member with-

notice lie shall specify particularly the facts and circum- iLner eetion
t es 'ipon which he intends to contest the election ; And no closed.

30 n Petition alleging other facts or circumstances than
As stated in such notice shall be received by the Legislative No Election
1 tibly except as hereinafter excepted, nor shall such Peti- alleging other
the received unless a copy of such notice, and affidavit of facts than

service thereof, by the person who made such service, th"' stated
Rftnexed to the said Petition. See note on section 2. be received.

?,,a4' t lothing in this section shall prevent the presentation or Exception as
beji of an Election Petition containing allegations of bri- to petitions
section crUption, under the special provisions of the seventh alleging br-
in oth after the time limited for presenting Election Petitions
pre t e cases has expired, or shall apply to any such Petitionîhelltedb
the byvirtue only of the said section, or shall prevent

se4 ion of the one hundred and sixty-ninth section of
c. 23ter, in any case not provided for in this chapter; 20

, 8.g 1, 9,

45 su 4d the following enactments shall always be construed, To be subject
cases Of e provisions for taking the evidence in certain t revious

rgade ontroverted Elections to the Legislative Assembly, Clauses.
and th 3ections of this chapter numbered from one hundred

I'tfive to one hundred and forty-two, both inclusive,
and



and hereinafter referred to, as the " Previous Evidence
Clauses." See note on section 2, on which this 8ub-section
depends.

2.-RECOGNIZANCEs.

Security for i1. Before any Election Petition shall be presented to either
costs to be House, a Recognizance shall be entered into by one, two, three 5
given before or four persons, as sureties for the person subscribing such Pe-the Petition
is presented. tition, for the sum of two hundred pounds in one sum, or in

several sums of not less than fifty jaunds each, for the pay-
ment of all costs and expenses which under the provisions
herein contained may become payable by the person subscrib- 10
ing the Petition, to any witness summoned in his behalf, or to
the sitting Member, or other the party complained of in such
Petition, or to any party admitted to defend such Petition as
héreinafter provided, or to any person who on the application
of such Petitioner for the issue of a Commission to take evi- 15
dence on such trial, is appointed a Commissioner for that pur-
pose, or to any Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer employed by
such Commissioner in or about, or in any way relating to the
execution of the Commission issued to him in that behalf ;-

Amount and And such Recognizance may be in the form or to the like effect 20
form* of Re- as is set forth in the Schedule to this chapter annexed marked°ogmzance, A (1,) with such alterations as are necessary to adapt such formc

to the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 10.

Security for 19. Before any application shall be made to any Select
oosts to be Election Committee appointed under this chapter, on the part 25
gin by sit- of any Sitting Member interested or concerned in any suchting member a u
demanding a Election Petition, for the issuing of a Commission to take evi-
Commission. dence upon the trial thereof, a Recognizance shall be entered

into by one, two, three or four persons, as sureties for such
Amount and sitting Member, for the sum of one hundred pounds in one 50
form of Re- sum, or in several sums of not less than twenty-five pounds
cognîzance, each, for the payment of ail costs and expenses which under

the provisions herein contained may become payable by such
sitting Member to any Commissioner appointed for taking such
evidence for such trial, or to any Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer 36
employed by such Commissioner in or about, or in any way
relating to the execution of such Commission: .

Recognizance 2. Such Recognizance shall be' entered into before the
to be entered Speaker or a Justice of the Peace, is as herein provided withinto before P
Speaker or respect to other Recognizances to be entered into under this 40
Justice of the chapter, and shall be accompanied by Affidavits of the suffi-
Peace, with ciency of the sureties as is provided with respect to theaffidavits of
sufficiency of same, or a deposit of money may be made n lieu of such
sureties. Recognizance, or a deposit of money in lieu of some part of

the amount required to be so secured, and a Recognizance for 45
the residue thereof shall be made and entered into as is hereby
provided with respect to such other Recognizance ;- and such

Recognizance



'95

Recognizance may be in the form or to the like effect as is
set forth in the Schedule to this chapter annexed marked A

) with such alterations as are necessary to adapt such form
t the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 11.

5 sh . Any person who enters into any such Recognizance Parties enter-eai testify upon oath in writing, to be sworn at the time of ing into Re-enerîllg ito the said Recognizance, and before the same per- cognizances

posse orn his Recognizance is taken, that lie is seized or tojustifytheiPsessed of real or personal estate (or both) above what will on oath.10 Satysfy all his just debts, of double the clear value of the sum
for Which he is bound by his said Recognizance ;-and every

-lci affidavit shall be endorsed upon or annexed to the Reco-
PlZaice, and such Affidavit may be in the form or to the like

15 mkas is set forth in the Schedule to this Chapter annexed
snchbfo A (4) , with such alterations as are necessary to adapt
s 12. to the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1,

of1• In every such Recognizance and affidavit of sufficiency Sureties to be
20 fi reties, shall be mentioned the christian aïd surnames in mentioned bysl' and the usual places of residence or business of the per- ®id aies

SOSbe adadiios
tio- Of omng sureties as aforesaid, with such other descrip-
14, 15 te sureties as may be sufficient to identify them easily..4 c. 1,S. 13.

25 te • Every Recognizance hereinbefore required, shall be en- Recognizance
bed into, and every Affidavit of sufficiency of sureties herein- to be entered
t e reqired shal be sworn, before the Speaker of the House Spes oretheof the ch the Election'Petition is to be presented, or a Justice Justice of the
the peace ; and the said Speaker, and also every Justice of Peace.

30 and eae, nay take the same ; And every such Recognizance
the avit taken before a Justice, being duly certified under
Wh of such Justice, shall be delivered to the said Speaker,

eo shal thereupon cause the same, as well as all such
iQ tnizances and Affidavits taken before himself, to be filed

h ae office of the Chief Clerk of the said House, for the infor-
c1n o'If the House and its Committees, and of all parties11cerned or interested in the sanie. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 14.

any eAny person by whom an Election Petition is signed, or MoneyMay be
seOf a itting Member by whom an application for the is- deposited

40 be a Cornission to take evidence as aforesaid is about to fgiv-
igRecogni-

aount , ay, instead of procuring a Recognizance for the zance.
d e th e full amount of the'sums of two hundred pounds

8îneh ildred pounds respectively hereinbefore required for
to hPýpose, pay into the hands of the Chief Clerk of the House

45 like cneh Petition is presented, or to be presented, for the
qired res for which such Recognizance is hereinbefore re-
one hun ither the whole or any part of such two hundred or
1o1 be red pounds, as the case may be, which lie thinks fit,

elhg less than fifty pounds ;-*nd in such case such person
shall,



shall, if the whole of such sum be paid in, be required to find
no sureties for such purpose, and if a part only of such sum be
paid in, he shall then be required to find sureties for so much
only of the said sum of two hundred pounds or of one
hundred pounds respectively, as the sum paid into the hands 5
of such Chief Clerk as aforesaid falls short of such Two Hun-
dred Pounds or One Hundred Pounds, as the case may be:

How such mo- 2. Every sum so paid into the hands of such Chiéf Clerk
ney sha be as aforesaid, shall be carried by him to the credit of an account
r» dealt with. to be opened by him with the Speaker of the said House by 10

his name of office, and shall be paid out by such Chief Clerk
for the time being, from time to time, in discharge of such
Warrants as may from time to time be issued for that purpose
upon him by the Speaker of the said House for the time being,
in pursuance of the provisions of this Chapter; and the said 15
Chief Clerk shall preserve in his books a remembrance of the
Petition upon which every such sum of money has been paid
into his hands as aforesaid, as the same has been stated by the
party paying in the same, and shall grant to such party a re-
ceipt or certificate for the same ; - 0

Such money 3. No money shall be deemed, for the purposes of this
not to be Chapter, to have been paid into the hands of such Chief Clerk
Until a receipt until such receipt or certificate is procured and delivered to the
or certiflcate Speaker of the said House, who shall thereupon cause. a copy
is delikered to of the same, certified under his hand, to be filed in the office 0
the 8peaker. of the Chief Clerk of the said House, for the information of the

House and its Committees, and of all parties concerned or in-
terested in the same, and shall thereupon re-deliver the origi-
nal of such receipt or certificate with a Memorandum under
his hand of the same having been delivered to him according 50
to the provisions of this Chapter, to the party by whom the
same was so delivered to him as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1,
s. 15.

Petitionnot to 17. No Election Petition shall be received unless, at the
be received time it is presented to the House, it be endorsed with a certi- 55
Unes the prsneeHue
Seakra cer- ficate under the hand of the Speaker of the said House, that
tiiate of re- the Recognizance hereinbefore required bas been entered into
cognizance or and received by him, with the required Affidavit of sufficiencyde"It b
endorsed of sureties thereunto annexed or endorsed,-or that the Chief
thereon. Clerk's receipt or certificate for the amount of such Recogni- 40

zance bas been delivered to him,-or that a Recognizance with
Affidavits of sufficiency for part, and the Chief Clerk's receipt
or certificate for the residue of such amount, has been so de-
livered to him as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 16.

What must be 18. No application shall be entertained by any Select Elec-
certified and tion Committee under this Chapter, on the part of any Sitting
done before a Member interested or concerned in any such Election Petition,application by Mene
sitting Mem- for the issue of any Commission to take evidence upon such

trial,



trial, unless, at the time of such application there shall be pro- ber for a com-dued to such Select Committee copies,--certified under the mission te
hand of the Speaker or the Chief Clerk of the House to whieh take evidence
the Eleetion Petition in the case is presented, to be true copies n be enter-

5 Of the same,-of the Recognizance herein required, to be en-
tered Into on behalf of such sitting Member,-of all Affidavits
by 'Which the sufficiency of the sureties in such Recognizance
has been established,-or of the Chief Clerk's certificates

10 of tUch deposit of money in lieu of such Recognizance,-or
a Recognizances and Affidavits for any part of sucharnount, and of the Chief Clerk's certificates for the residue
t ereof, as the fact is,---together with an Affidavit from such

ht Member that he is acquainted with the persons who
1i5v entered into such Recognizance, if any have been given as

S-said, and that he has reason to believe, irrespective ofhavù't~
the same sworn to by such persons, and that he does

ive ybehieve that such persons are worth the amounts respect-ively stated by them in their said Affidavits of sufficiency
20 esPectively ;-And every such Recognizance shall have the

aie requirements as to the names and description of parties
the nanner of taking the same, as is hereinbefore pro-

d with respect to the Recognizances required of Peti-
rs 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 17.

25 ~o. In case, at the time of any such application on the part Objections to
the sitting Member for the issue of any such Commission as Recognizances
s aid it shall be objected on the part of the Petitioners in of or on behaif

Election Petition, that the sureties of such sitting Mem- member, how
. r any of them, are not really worth the amounts stated to be heard

30 their Affidavits of sufficiency respectively,-or that such Re- and °isIosed
084iZaace is objectionable upon similar grounds to those here-

mflentioned in the twenty-first section of this Chapter, or
q&ytef them , or any other that shall appear to such Select Com-

t equire explanation or correction,-such Select Com-rnittee tr lntayocrecin
35 .eMay, if upon hearing the parties they deem it just to do

give time to such Petitioner to make good such objection,
the ake such orders from time to time as to the same, and as to

Pttrg in of new Recognizances or a deposit of money in
ethereof or part thereof, and as to the justification of the

40 lCfency of the persons entering into any such Recogni-
ea -as to such Select Committee shall appear just in the

liises:

And l such orders shall be binding upon the parties in- Order made te
glested or concerned in such Election Petition, and the ne- bind ai par-
Sueh o any party to obey the same shall be attended with ties.

Q or qseuences in respect of the same, and the prosecution
a te-'of his case before such Select Committee, and the

ayed Of costs to the party or parties inconvenienced or de-
vided'hich shall be taxed and recovered as hereinafter pro-

50 Electi the costs and expenses of prosecuting or opposing
lt Petitions,-as such Election Committee thinks fit to

7 order



order and direct in that behalf ;-or the payment of such costs
and expenses may be made a condition to allowing the party
to proceed with his prosecution or defence if such Select Com-
mittee think fit so to order and direct ;

Proviso. 3. But, nevertheless, no such sitting Member shall obtain 5
the benefit of any evidence taken on his behalf under
any such Commission, until he has perfected the securi-
ty hereby required in that behalf, either by Recognizance or
deposit as hereinbefore provided, and has obtained an order of -
such Select Election Committee allowing the same as suffi- 10
cient. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 18.

Names of 20. On or before the'day when any such Petition is presented
sureties, &c., to the House, or when notice of the intention of any sitting Mem-
to be entered
by the Cler ber to apply to the Select Committee for the trial of such Elec-
in a book. tion Petition for the issue of a Commission to take evidence 15

upon such trial, has been served on the Petitioners,-the names
and descriptions of the sureties, where there are sureties, as
set forth in the Recognizance, and the amount of the Chief
Clerk's receipts or certificates of deposits in lieu of the Recog-
nizance, shall be entered in a book to be kept by the Chief 20
Clerk of the House in his office, and the said book and also the
Recognizance and Affidavits, and the Chief Clerk's said re-
ceipts or certificates, shall be open to the inspection of all par-
ties concerned. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 19.

Objections to 21. Any sitting Member petitioned against, or any Electors 25
Recognizances petitioning and admitted parties to defend the election or re-
of Petitioners tr
may be taken , may object to any such Recognizance on the ground that
by sitting the same is invalid,-or that the same was not duly entered
member, or into or received by the Speaker, with the affidavit thereunto
electors sup- annexed or endorsed as hereinbefore required,--or on the 30
Porting hie
election. ground that the sureties or any of them are insufficient,-or

that a surety is dead, or that he cannot be found or ascertained
for the want of a sufficient description in the Recognizance,-
or that a person named in the Recognizance has not duly
acknowledged the same : 35

Proviso 2. Provided, firstly, that the ground of objection shall
Ground of ob- be stated in writing under the hand of the objecting party or
jeon r by his agent, and shall be delivered to the Speaker of the House,
the eleventh within ten days, or not later than twelve o'clock at noon of the
day. eleventh day after the presentation of the Petition ; 40

Proviso-in 3. Secondly, that if such eleventh day happens to be a Sunday
case the or other Statutory Holiday, such notice of objection may be de-
eleventh day livered to the Speaker not later than twelve o'clock at noon ofis a holidy. the following day, or of the first day thereafter which shall not

be a Sunday or Statutory Holiday; 45



4. And thirdly, that the Speaker shall thereupon cause the Proviso: ob-said objection to be forthwith filed in the office of the Chief jection to be
Clerk of the House, for the inspection of the House and its filed is Clerk's
Committees, and of all parties concerned or interested in the Ofice.

5 Saine. 14, 15 V. c. 1, S. 20.

22. As soon as any such statement of objection is received Notice of ob-
by the Speaker, he shall cause the Chief Clerk of the House to jection to be
Put up an acknowledgment thereof in some conspicuous part posted up.
of his Office, and shall appoint a day for hearing such objec-

10 s, not less than three nor more than five days from the day
on1 Which he received such statement ; and the Petitioner andis agent shall be allowed to examine and take copies of every
such objection. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 21.

15 At the time appointed, the Speaker shall enquire into Speaker to
ob. teleged objections, on the grounds stated in the notice of decide on ob-

of SUcti, b ut not on any other ground; And for the purpose 3®°ti°Ii-

decd yen qiry, he may examine upon oath any persons ten-
by eith party for examination by him, and may also

20 dive I evidence any affidavit relating to the matter in
Pthpte before him sworn before him, or before any Justice of

the eace -And the said Speaker may, if he thinks fit, adjourn
vle Said enquiry from time to time until he decides on theVaidity of such objection, and he may if he thinks fit, award

25 Sts to be paid by either party to the other, which costs shall
taxed and recovered as hereinafter provided for the costs

and expenses of prosecuting or opposing Election Petitions :
a the decision of the Speaker shall be final and conclusive
gainst all parties. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 22.

30 of 2 - If any surety dies and his death is stated as a ground Provision in
)objec-tion before the end of the time allowed for objecting to case of death

ce izances, the Petitioner may pay into the hands of the of any surety.
8  Mrk of the House on the account of the Speaker, the
deifo which the deceased surety was bound ; and upon the
de 'vey 'Di35 snehe o the receipt or certificate of the said Chief Clerk for

wh In to the Speaker, within three days after the day on
said h e statement of such objection was delivered to the
tio 1 Peaker, the Recognizances shall be deemed unobjec-
Wit.e if no other ground of objection thereto be stated

40 eco ·the time before mentioned for stating objections to
izances. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 23.

2 ' If the Speaker bas received any statement of objection Speaker to re-
di e ecognizances of any such Election Petition, and bas port his deci-

fort withat such Recognizances are objectionable, he shal ° °t it
45 objec, 1t' report to the House that such Recognizances are shall be final.

are a o ble ;-but if he has decided that such Recognizances
Ment f hJectionable or if he has not received any such state-
allow objection, then, as soon as the time hereinbefore

dfor stating any such objection has elapsed after the
7 * presentation



presentation of the Petition, or as soon thereafter as he has
decided upon the statement of objection, he shall report to the
House that the Recognizances to sucli Petition are unobjec-
tionable; and every such report shall be final and conclusive to
all intents and purposes:-And the Chief Clerk of the House 5
shall make out a list of all Election Petitions on which the
Speaker has reported to the House that the Recognizances are
unobjectionable, in which list the Petitions shall be arranged
in the order in which they are so reported upon; and a copy
of such list shall be kept in the office of the said Chief Clerk, 10
and shall be open to the inspection of all parties concerned or
interested in the saine. 14, 15 V. c. 1,s. 24.

3.-ADMIssION OF PARTiES TO DEFEND.

Proceedings 26. If at any time before the appointnent of a Select Com-
when the con- mittee, as hereinafter provided, to try any Election Petition,
tested seat the Speaker of the House to which such Petition is presented 15becomes va-
cant, or the is informed by a certificate in writing, subscribed by two
sitting mem- of the Members of such House,--of the death of any sitting
ber declines
defendingit Member whose election or return is complained of in such
before the ap- Petitioni,-or of the death of any Member returned upon a
pointment of double return, whose election or return is complained of in 20
the Select such Petition,-or if the said House þas resolved that the seatcommittee. of any sucli Member has by law become vacant,-or if the

House be informed by a declaration in writing, subscribed by
any such Member and delivered to the Speaker within four-
teen days after the day on which the Petition was presented, 25
(whether such fourteen days or any of them occur during a
Session of Parliament or during a prorogation thereof,) that it
is not the intention of such Member to defend his election or
return,-in every such case, notice thereof shall immediately
be sent by the Speaker to the General Committee of Elections, $0
and to the Members of the Chairmen's Panel hereinafter men-
tioned, and also to the Sheriff or other Returning Officer for the
Electoral Division, to which such Petition relates ;-and such
Sheriff or other Returning Officer shall cause a true copy of
such notice to be affixed in some conspicuous place in or near
to the place where the nomination for such election was held ;-
and such notice shall also be inserted by order of the Speaker,
in one of the next two Government Official Gazettes of the Pro-
vince, and shall as soon as may be, be communicated by him
to the House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 25, as amended by 19, 20 V. $
c. 140.

27. At any time within fourteen days after the day on which
any Election Petition was presented,-or within twenty-one
days after the day on which any notice was inserted in the
Gazette to the effect that the seat is vacant, or that the Member 4
returned will not defend his election or return,-or if either of
the said periods expire during a prorogation of Parliament,
or during an adjournment of the House to which such Petition

was
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Was presented for any period exceeding seven full days Voters may
5elusive of the day of adjournment and the day of meeting within a
according to such adjournment, and if he has not done so before, certain
then on the first day on which the House meets after such ionfor Peve
Prorogation or adjournment, provided the said Ilouse shall on to defend the
8ueh lIrt day have entered upon and gone through with that return, or tohead r divsionoppose the Pe-

10hich ivision of the daily routine of the business thereof tition againstn Which csists in the presenting and bringing up of Petitions,- it.and if the said House in such last mentioned case has not
te said upon and gone through with such head or division of
ea daily routine of such first day, tlien, and in every suchcase, Upon the first day thereafter upon which the said 1House

of thentered upon and gone through with such head or division

or h'adsid daily routine as aforesaid,-Any person who voted

relae a right to vote at the Election to which the Petition
a partOmay petition the said House, praying to be admitted as

2 Pet'y to defend such return, or to oppose the prayer of such
p and such person shall thereupon be admitted as a

parhj, together with the sitting Member if he be then a party,
atinst Such Petition, or in the room of such Member if he be
'lth a party against the Petition, and every such Petition

25 EIect' relerred by the House to the General Committee of
s hereinafter mentioned

Provided, nevertheless, that nothing herein contained proviso.
of p reclude the presenting or bringing up of such Petifion

Pe~ iY sueh party during any part of any day on which such
8 11t,1 might be presented as is provided by the fifth section

of t18s Chapter respecting Election Petitions. 14, 15 V. c. 1,

•Whenever the Member whose election or return is so Menbr de-
af -lained of in such Election Petition, has given notice as clining to de-

same, he 9 ha fen sit to-8b he said of his intention not to defend the same, he shallh not ., o°
Pet rWtards allowed to appear or act as a party against such tii Petition il

gtM n 1in any proceedings thereupon, and he shall also be decided upon.

qet. e d from sitting in the House, or voting therein on any
y. atIon, Until such Petition has been decided upon. 14, 15

- .1 s. 27.

be• Before any such Petition for permission to defend shall Voters peti-
i]Qto ed to the House, a Recognizance shall be entered tioning for
pro the part of such Petitioner by one, two, three or fourleave to de-401 suhPtaos yonto lre fu fend to give
for th4 as Sureties for the persons subscribing such Petition, security.

48 surne O*ut of one hundred pounds in one sum, or in several
of al 'lot less than twenty-five pounds each, for the payment
eg% sta and expenses which under the provisions herein
Petind may become payable by the person subscribing such
perso to any witness summoned in his behalf, or to the
P rays se sribing the Election Petition to which such person
aoesaerissir on to appear for the purpose of defence as

, Or ho any person who, upon the application of such
first
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first mentioned Petitioner for the issue of a Commission to take
evidence upon the trial of such Election Petition, is appointed
a Commissioner for that purpose, or to any (Judge taking any
suchevidence under the "previous evidence clauses" of this chapter,)
Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer employed by such Judge or 5
Commissioner in or about or in any way relating to the execution
of the Commission issued to him in that behalf, (or the taking
of such evidence) : See note on 8ection 2.

How to be en- 2. And such Recognizance shall be entered into before thetered into. Speaker or a Justice of the Peace as is herein provided with 10
respect to other Recognizances to be entered into under this
chapter, and shall be accompanied by Affidavits of the sufficiency
of the sureties as is provided with respect to the same, and the
same may be in the form or to the like effect as is set forth in
the Schedule to this Chapter annexed marked A (3), with such 15
alterations as are necessary to adapt such form to the circun-
stances of the case; or a deposit of money may be made in 9

Money Ma lieu of such Recognizance-or a deposit of money in lieu of
be deposited some part of the amount required to be so secured, and a
instead. Recognizance for the residue thereof, shall be made and entered O

into as is hereby provided with respect to such other Recog-
nizance, which shall be accompanied by Affidavits of suffi-
ciency from the sureties, and an Affidavit of belief in such
sufficiency made by such Petitioner for permission to defend,
as is hereinbefore provided with respect to the Recognizance $5
to be entered into on behalf of any such Sitting Member as
aforesaid;

Proviso. Provided always nevertheless, that all objections to such
sureties or the manner in which they have been put in, shall be
heard and disposed of by the Select Election Committee for 30
the trial of such Election Petition, in the same manner and
subject to the like powers and provisions, as well respecting
costs and the payment and recovery thereof, as respecting all
other matters connected with the enquiry into and allowance
of the sufficiency of such sureties, as is herein provided with $5
respect to the Recognizance hereby required to be entered into
by any such Sitting Member as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s.
28.

Provision in 30. If in the case of an Election Petition complaining of a
case of double double return, the Member whose return is complained of in 40

*thmrne hen such Petition has given notice, as aforesaid, that it is not his
petitioned intention to defend his return,-and if no party, within the
aot dendhis period hereinbefore allowed for that purpose, has been admitted
return. to defend such return,-then if there be no Election Petition

complaining of the other Member returned on such double 45
return, the last mentioned Member, or other the persons who
subscribed the Petition complaining of such double return,
may withdraw such Petition by letter addressed to the Speaker ;
and thereupon the order for referring such Petition to the

General
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General Comrnittee of Elections shall be discharged, and the
fouse shall give the necessary directions for amending thetLid double return, by taking off the file the indenture by which
theperson so declining to defend his return was returned, or

erwise, as the case may require. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 29.

4.-GENERAL COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS.

paien the Legislative Assembly, in the first Session of évery General Com-
the lamn, on the first meeting of that House on or next after mittee of elee-
Coe fifteenth day of such Session,-and in the Legislative tioms to be

10 of in the first Session after the Periodical Election Speaker; how
aftCouncilrors, on the first meeting of that House, on or next and when.
S the fifteenth day of such Session, and in either House

rn very other Session, as soon as convenient after the com-"nenent of the Session,-the Speaker shall, by Warrant
l5Wder his hand, appoint six Members of the House against

15 Whose return no Petition is then depending, and none of whom
8ea Petitioner complaining of any election or return, to be
.elnbers of a Committee to be called, " The General Coní-
ttee Of Elections, " and every such Warrant shall be laid on

20 %,table of the House, and if not disapproved of by the
1in the course of the three next days on whicli the

onse meets for the despatch of business, shall take effect as an
aPPitent of such General Committee. 14, 15 V. C. 1

ri 0)ad 19, 20 V. c. 140.y

25 . If the House disapproves of any such Warrant, the Nomination,Peaker shall, on or before the third day on which the House how corrected,rneets after such disapproval, lay upon the Table of the House, *the o,u ea I Warrant for the appointment of six Members qualified it.
bee resaid, and so from time to time, until six Members have

30 14, 15 POinted by a Warrant not'disapproved by the House.
s. 31.

The disapproval -of the Warrant may be either general Disapprovai
re3Peet of the constitution of the whole Committee, or may be gene-

yy in respect of any Member or Members named in the ra or special.
arrant. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 32.

Or The Speaker may, if he thinks fit, name in the second Members, not
nY subsequent Warrrant, any of the Members named in disapproved,

d' orerWarrant whose appointment has not been specially may e named
'%%P>roved by the House as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. S3. again.

40 me After the appointment of the General Committee, every Duration ofMerbera
raitte aPpointed shall continue to be a Member of the Com- appointment.
ceas Util the end of that Session of Parliament, or until he
rnittee be a Member of the House, or until the General Com-
attend- rePOrt that he is disabled by continued illness from

45 as hereng the Committee, or until the Committee be dissolved
ereiuafter provided. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 34.

3o.
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Vacancies to 36. In every case of vacancy in the General Committee of
suspend the Elections the Speaker, on the first day on which the Houseproceedings of tos
the commit- meets after such vacancy is known by him, shall make
tee. known the vacancy to the louse, and thercupon all proceed-

ings of the General Committee shall be suspended until the b
vacancy is supplied as hereinafier provided. 14, 15 V. c. 1,
s. 35.

Committee 37. If the General Committee of Elections at any time
may be dis- reports to the House, that by reason of the continued absence
soved in Ser- of more than two of its members or by reason of irreconcilable 10tasin cases. , J

disagreement of opinion, the said Committee is unable to pro-
ceed in the discharge of its duties, or if the House resolves
that the General Committee of Elections be dissolved, the
General Committee shall be thereby forthwith dissolved. 14,
15 V. c. I, s. 36.

Vacancies in 38. Every appointment to supply a vacancy in the General
committee, Committee, and every re-appointment of the General Committeehow filled up. after the dissolution thereof, shall be made by the Speaker by

Warrant under his hand, laid upon the table of the House, on
or before the third day on which the House meets after the 20
dissolution of the Committee, or notification of the vacancy,
as the case requires, and the Warrant shall be subject to the
disapproval of the House in the like manner as is hereinbefore
provided in the case of the first Warrant for the appointment of
the General Committee ;--and upon any re-appointment of the 26
General Committee, the Speaker may, if he thinks fit, re-ap-
point any of the Members of the former Commitfee not dis-
qualified to serve on it. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. &7.

Speaker to fix 39. The Speaker shall appoint the time and place of the
time and place first meeting of the General Committee of Elections, and the 50

i.t meet- Committee shall meet at the time and place so appointed ; but
Members tobe no Member shall act upon such Committee until he has been
sworn. sworn at the table of the House by the Clerk, truly and

faithfully to përform the duties belonging to a member of the
said Committee, to the best of his judgment and ability, with- 35
ont fear or favour. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s.38.

Quorum of 40. No business shall be transacted by the General Com-
committee, mittee of Elections, unless at the least four Members thereof
four emr' 1be then present together; and. no appointment of a Select
for certain Committee by the General Committee to be made as herein- 4
purposes. after provided, shall be of force, unless at the least four

Members then present of the General Committee agree to the
appointment. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 39.

committee to 41. Subject to the provisions of this chapter, the General
regulate their Committee of Elections shall make regulations for the ordero -ad manner of conducting the business ta be transacted by it.
Inge, subjct 14, 15 o. c. 1, s. 40
to thio Act. 14, 15VC clis. 40.

40*.
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4C The General Committee shall be attended by one of the Clerk of Com-CteiCttee Clerks of the House, selected for that purpose b mittee; histhe Chief Clerk of the House, and such Committee Clerk shah appointment
and duties.5nake a minute of all the proceedings of the Committee, in d

5 byh form and manner as shall from time to time be directedby the regulations or directions of the said General Committee,
and a cOPy of the minutes so kept shall be laid from time toimne before the House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 41.

43 If at the time of the dissolution or suspension of the As toproceed-10 Poceedings of the General Committee of Elections, there be inga pending
anY business appointed to be transacted by such General Com- mittree -heu

traFton any certain day, the Speaker may adjourn the dissolved or
cenln of s,ýuch business to such other day as to him seems su8pended.on'veflient. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 42.

5.-PANELS.

15 Every Member having leave of absence from the House In what cases
be excused from serving on Election Committees during and 'n what

eve t; And if any Member in his place offer any other benera mab-
by the substance of the allegations shall be taken down excused from

20 ente Clerk, in order that the same may be afterwards serving on
the On the Journals, and the opinion of the House shallmîtes

e'e taken thereon; and if the House resolve that the said
ought to be excused, he shall be excused from serving

b t etio Committees for such time as to the House seems fit,
25 e o Member shall be so excused who does not claim to be

Se.ed before he is chosen to serve:

tee EveY Member who has served on one Election Commit- Members
alind who, within seven days after such Committee has having served

the ouse notfiesduring theen final report to the House* notifies to the Clerk of the Session.80 el Cqmmittee his claim to be excused from so serving
8hall be excused during the remainder of the Session,
the bouse at any time resolves upon the report of the

eral Committee that the number of Members who have not
eved is insufficient; but no member shall be deemed to35 %erved on an Election Committee, who, on account of

Sa or accident, has been excused from attending the
'hrOughout. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 43.

uue every Member who is a Petitioner complaining of an Members dis-
deé eltctioni or return, or against whose return a Petition is qualified.

4 ittee shall be disqualified to serve on Election Com-
tion , during the continuance of such ground of disqualifica-

4, 15 V. c. 1, s. 44.

LiU* he Clerk of the House shall make out an Alphabetical Clerk to make
ao 41 the Members thereof, distinguishing in such list the list of men-

45quali d every Member for the time being excused or dis- ber, tuia
and shall also notice in the list every cause of such excused or

temporary disqualified.
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temporary excuse or disqualification, and the duration thereof ;-
And such list shall be openly read over in the House by the
Clerk thereof,. at the next meeting of the House, on or after the
fifteenth day of the first Session of every Parliament, in the
Legislative Assembly ;-and on or after the fifteenth day of 5
the first Session after the periodical Election of Members in the
Legislative Council,-and be thereafter printed and distributed
to the Members of the House with the printed votes of the
House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 45.

How the list 47. During three days next after the day of the openly 10
mY be cor- reading of such list in the House as aforesaid, corrections may
rected. be made in such list by leave of the Speaker, if it appears that

any name has been improperly left on or struck out of such
list, or that there is any other error in such list. 14, 15 V.
c. 1,s. 46. 15

List of Chair- 4S. The list finally corrected shall be referred to the Gen-
men for lec- eral Committee of Elections, and the General Committee shall -
tion Commit-
tee to be- therefrom select in their discretion four, six or eight Members
made; its whom they think duly qualified to serve as Chairmen of Elec-
effeot, - tion Committees, and the Members so selected shall be formed 20

into a separate Panel, to be called the Chairmen's Panel which
shall be reported to the House ; and while the name of any Mem-
ber is upon the Chairmen's Panel, he shall not be liable or quali-
fied to serve on any Election Committee otherwise than as
Chairman; And every Member placed on the Chairmen's 25
Panel shall be bound to continue upon it till the end of the
Session, or until he sooner ceases to be a Member'of the House,
or until by leave of' the House he is discharged from continu-
ing upon the Chairmen's Panel:

Proviso-as to 2. Provided always, that &Very Member of the Chairmen's 30
members Panel who has served on one or more Election Committees,hsving servednoie
a Cairmen and who notifies to the Clerk of the General Committee of
during the Elections his claim to be discharged from continuing upon the
session. Chairmen's Panel,sshall be so discharged accordingly,-and

every such Member shall be excused from serving upon any 35
Election Committee, either as Chairman or otherwise, during
the remainder of the Session, unless in either of such cases,
the House should at any time resolve, upon the report of the
General Committee of Elections, that the number of Members
who have not so served is insufficient ;-but no Member of the 40
Chairmen's Panel shall be deemed to have served on any
Election Committee, who, on account of inability or accident,
has been excused from attending the same throughout. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 47.

Remaining 49. After the Chairmen's Panel has been so as aforesaid 45
members to be selected, the General Committee shall divide the% Members
dihided "'n<>then remaining on such list into three Panels, in such manner

as to them seems most convenient, but so, nevertheless, that
each
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each Panel may contain, as nearly as may be, the same num-
r of Members; And they shall report to the House the Orderofpanelsdivisions so made by them, and the Clerk shall decide by lot to be decided

at the table the order of the Panels as settled by the General by lot: their
Committee, and shall distinguish each of them by a number purpose.

eolting the order in which they were drawn ; and the Panelsshall then be returned to the General Committee of Elections,and shal be the Panels from which Members shall be chosento Serve on Election Committees. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 48.

10 The General Committee of Elections shall correct the General Com-
8aid Panels from time to time, by striking out of them the name mittee to cor-

e ery Member who ceases to be a Member of the House, or "he s-
wai trnM lime to time becomes entitled and claims as afore- sary.

15b o be excused from serving on Election Committees, and

Co'lrse-ting in one of the Panels, to be chosen by the General
of themittee at their discretion, the name of every new Member

House not excused or disqualified for any of the reasons
resaid,-and shall also from time to time distinguish in the

20lanner aforesaid in the said Panels, the names of the Mem-
r8 for the time being excused or disqualified for any of the

ea aforesaid: And the General Committee shall, as often
a they think fit, report to the House the Panels as corrected ;
to tas Often as the General Committee reports the said Panels

25 VtOe Ilouse, they shail be printed and distributed with the
s of the House and the names of all the Members so

ltted shall be also printed and distributed with the votes.
c. 1, s. 49.

. When leave of absence for a limited time has been Members ob-
30 oted by the House to any Meinber, the General Committee taining leaveo ecti of absence

P lons may transfer the name of such Member from the may bc trans.
q in which it has been placed to some other Panel subse- ferred from

lengt 14 rotation, if they think fit to do so, having regard to the one anel to
egOf time for which such leave of absence has been grant- anoter.

,5 to the number of Select Committees then about to be
appoited. 14, 15 V. c. 1. s. 50.

to . henever any Member of the Chairmen's Panel ceases As to members
di aember of the House,---or is by leave of the House ceasing to be

arged from continuince upon the Chairmen's Panel,-or is such, or dis-
40 scha.rged by reason of service under the provision herein- '1aner

let contained,-the General Committee shall forthwith se- uerving, &c.

'n hi8 ro er Member to be placed upon the Chairmen's Panel
Ge no ;-And in case it shall at any time appear to the Vacancies in

raly Committee that the Chairmen's Panel is too small, they members' p.-
It, ->eect one, two or three additional Members to place upon nel, how filed.
tý Reertheless that the Chairmen's Panel shall not at any
the 1 eonsist of more than eleven Members without the leave of

ose frst obtained. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 51.

6.-
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6.-APPOINTMENT OF SELECT COMMTTEES.

Petitions to 53. All Election Petitions received by either House shall
be referred to be referred by the House to the General Committee of Elect-
Oitee wm- ions for the purpose of choosing Select Committees as herein-
shall choose after provided, to try such Petitions,-and the Speaker shall
Select Com- communicate to the House and to the General Committee, 5
mittoee b every proceeding had before him concernincg the Recognizances

to any Election Petition:

Speaker to 2. In every case in which any Election Petition is with-
communicate drawn, or the Speaker reports to the House that the Re-

information cognizances are objectionable, the order for referring such 10
to recogni- Petition to the General Committee of Elections shall be dis-
zances, &c. charged, and no further proceedings shall be had upon such

Petition

Lists to be 3. The General Committee shall make out a list of all
made. Election Petitions, in which the Speaker has reported to 15

the House, that the Recognizances are unobjectionable,
and in which the proceedings are not suspended, in which
list the Petitions shall be arranged in the order in which
they were so reported upon : And in every case in which the
proceedings in any Petition inserted in such list are afterwards 20
suspended, the Petition shall be struck out of the list, and shall
be again inserted at the bottom of the list, at the end of such
suspension of proceedings. 14, 15 V. c. I s. 52.

Proceedings 54. When notice of the death or vacancy of the seat of any
when notice Member petitioned against, or that it is not the intention of such 25
coy at ea- Member to defend his election or return, is given to the General
or intention ' Committee by the Speaker as hereinbefore provided,--the
not to defend, General Committee shall suspend their proceedings in the mat-
are giten. ter of the Petition referred to in such notice, until twenty-one

days after the day on which notice of such death or vacancy, 30
or intention not to defend, has been inserted in the Gazette,
under the provisions hereinbefore contained; unless the Peti-
tion of sone person claiming to be admitted as a party in the
room of such Member be sooner referred to them. 14, 15 V. c.
1.s. 53. S5

When there is 55. When more than one Election Petition relating to t1le
more than one same election or return are referred to the General Committee

nst the of Elections, they shall suspend their proceedings in the matter
Mme return. of all such Petitions until the report of the Speaker, respecting

the Recognizance upon each of such Petitions, or such of thern 40
as have not been withdrawn, is received by them,--and upon
receipt of the list of such reports, they shall place such Peti-
tions at the bottom of the then list of Election Petitions,
bracketed together, and such Petitions shall afterwayis be dealt
with as one Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 54. 46

56.
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o The General Committee of Elections shall choose the select com-Cornittees to try the Election Petitions standing in the said mittees to be
.st Of Petitions, in the order in which the said Petitions stand chosen in or-

5 list, and they shall from time to time determine how tdere ort,and
Petit Comnmittees shall be chosen in eaeh week for trying suchshetitio s and the days on which they will meet for choosing
rnitte mmittees, having regard to the number of Select Com-

ie.es which may then be sitting for the trial of Election
10 e lon3 and to the whole number of such Committees then to

t POinted,-and they shall report to the House from time to
tee the days appointed by them for choosing such Commit-

4, 15 V, c. 1, s. 55.

h e7 If Parliament is prorogued after any Election Petition Proceedings in
15 com, ent presented, but before the appointment of a Select case of proro-

Ele rt tee to try such Petition, the General Committee of gation before

a pointed in the following Session shall, within two feet n.then ter t ir first meeting, in case the sureties have been rnittee.en reported unobjectionable, appoint a day and hour for select-
20 et ofmittee to try the Petition so standing over as afore-

ove rovided always, that if the number of Petitions so standing Proiso : if
th o reat that the times for selectin Committees to try the number of

.e Whole thereof cannot in the judgment oY the General Coni- petitions be

25 e be conveniently appointed within two days after their very great
eeting, the said General Committee shall, within two

Y8 after their first meeting, appoint the times for selecting
Ge1 Mittees to try so many of the said Petitions as the said
fnreral Committee deems convenient, and shall afterwards

30 t- ime to time, as soon as conveniently may be, appoint the
]Pe for selecting the Committees to try the remainder of such
'eîiois- 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 56.

* -Notice of the time and place at which the Committee Notice t beS be.chosen to-try any Election Petition shall be published, given before
35 he Printed votes, not less than eight days before the day on the Select

the ln Committee is appointed to be chosen ; And in case hosen in any
ilotienduct of the Returning Officer is complained of, such case.
days shall be sent to him through the Post not less than fourteen
be fore the day on which such Committee is appointed to

40 t se en ; And every such notice shall direct all parties in-
tO attend the General Committee of Elections by them-

chO, Or their agents, at the time and place appointed for
been ' the Select Committee ; And if after such notice has
O.e Dlished with the printed votes, or sent to the Returnihg
45 - r aaforesaid, the proceedings in the matter of such Peti-

come suspended, notice of such suspension shall be *m-
ConduetY Pubhshed with the printed votes, and in case the
shall be he Returning Officer is complained of, such notice

sent to him through the Post. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 57.

959.
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Proceedings 39. If notice of the death or vacancy of the seat of any Mem-
when there is ber petitioned against, or that it is not the intention of such
defends the Member to defend his election or return, has been inserted in
return. the Gazette by order of the Speaker as hereinbefore provided,

and no party lias been admitted to defend such election or re- 6
turn,-then if the conduct of the Returning Officer is not com-
plained of in such Petition, it shall not be necessary to insert
such Petition at the bottom of the then list of Petitions, but the
General Committee of Elections shall met for choosing the
Select Committee to try such Petition, as soon as conveniently 10
may be after the expiration of the time allowed for parties to
come in to defend such election or return ; And n ot less than
one day's notice of the time and place appointed for choosing
such Conmittee shall be given in the printed votes of the House,
and in such case it shall not be necessary to deliver to the 15
Chairman of the Select Committee for the trial of such Election
Petition, a list of the voters intended to be objected to as herein-
after is required in other cases, unless the same is specially
ordered by such Select Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 58.

Day appoint- 60. The General Committee of Elections may change the day 90
edforchoosing and hour appointed by them for choosing a Select CommitteeCommittee
may be chang- to try any Election Petition, and appoint some subsequent, or
ed. by the consent of all parties concerned, some earlier day and

hour for the same, if in their judgment it is expedient so to do,
giving notice in the printed votes of the House, of the day and 05
hour so subsequently appointed; And in every case in which
any such change is made by them, they shall forthwith report
the same to the House with their reasons for making such
change. 14, 15 V. e. 1, s. 59.

Certain no- 61. Notice shall be published, with the votes, of the Petitions 30
tices shan be appointed for each calendar week reckoned- from Sunday toprinted with Stra nlsv
the votes. Saturday inclusive, and of the Panel from which Committees

will be chosen to try such Petitions ; And each Panel shall serve
for a calendar week, beginning with the Panel first drawn, and
continuing by rotation in the order in which they were drawn, 35
and not reckoning those weeks in which no Select Committee
is appointed to be chosen. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 60.

Select Com- 62. The General Committee shall meet at the time and place
mittee for appointed for choosing the Committee to try any Election Peti-
tin tion, and shall choose from the Panel in service four Members 40
choosen, num- not being then excused or disqualified from any of the causes
ber, &c. aforesaid, and not specially disqualified for being appointed on

the Committee to try such Petition for any of the following
Who disquali- causes, that is to say :-by reason of having voted at the Elec-
fied. tion, or by reason of being the party on whose behalf the seat

is claimed, or related to him or to the sitting Member by kin-
dred or affinity in the first, second, third or fourth degree ac-
cording to the civil law. 14, 15 V. c. 1 ,s. 61.

63.
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63. If at the least ftur Members then present of the General Four members
toI ittee of Elections, do not agree in choosing a Committee of General

jour] any Election Petition, the General Committee shall ad- mi mee
5 C tèe choosing of that Coinmittee and of the remaining the choice,

foio . ttees appointed to be chosen on the same day, to the otherwise the

the g day, and the parties shall be directed to attend on inittee ad-
adjou oWIng day, and if such following day happen during an journ.

rtand ent of the House, then on the day to which the House
10 mitte journed, and so from day to day until all such Com-i nitees are chosen, or until the General Committee of Elections

mi hslIved as hereinbefore provided ; And the General Com- The choice.ilittee shall not in any case proceed to choose a Committee to
try an Electial Petition until they have chosen a Committee to

15 a7 verY other Election Petition standing higher in the list
chargd the order for referring which has not then been dis-
for Ceo ,except in the case when the day originally appointed
sion hOsling a Committee has been changed under the provi-

ereiibefore contained. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 62.

20 (ho n the day appointed by the General Committee to Chairman to
2 e ai Election Committee, the Members upon the Chair- be choosen
one Panel shall, in the manner hereinafter provided, select from Chair-
Co 0f seh Members to act as the Chairman of such Election men's pane!.

Gnrnittee,-and when they have been informed by the
25 raittee Conmittee that four Members of such Election Com-

the have been chosen, they shall communicate the name of
.but, enMber so selected by. them to the General Committee ;
frao hember shall be so elected who would be disqualified

etne ing on such Committee if not upon the Chairmen's

t io f rovided, firstly, that if with reference to any Peti- Proviso. in
the tYing which they are about to appoint a Chairman, case of notice
Sp h'ersof the Chairmen's Panel receive notice from the of vacancy of

death rnder the provision hereinbefore contained, of the intention to

g a .vacancy of the seat of the sitting Member petitioned defend.
de e l ,n such Petition, or that it is not his intention to
reg ' 18 seat, they shall suspend their proceedings with

nathl tO the appointment of a Chairman to try such Petition
for ste day appointed by the General Committee of Elections

eetltng a Committee to try such Petition;

Ch aid provided also, secondly, that every such selection of a Proviso:
hMe an shall be either by the unanimous voices of all the choice of
Of azny uch Chairmen's Panel, or in case of the absence be nan to

45 Sion mber of such Chairmen's Panel on any such occa- or by lot.
or o the dissent of the Member proposed to be selected,

tior Member thereof, from any such proposed selec- -
such of th' ad in every such case, the Chairmen's Panel, or
parties e as shall be present, shall, in the presence of the
Counsel erested or concerned in such Election Petition, their

or agent, or such of them as shall attend, proceed to
select
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select one of such Chairmen's Panel, by lot, to be the Chair-
man of such Election Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 63.

Subject to this 6.1. Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, the Mmbers
Act, the mem- upon the Chairmen's Panel may from time to time make such
bers rf ti Regulations as they find convenient for securing the appoint-
Chairmenli y
panel may ment or selection of Chairmen of Election Committees, and
make regula- for distributing the duties of Chairmen among all of them. 14,
tions, &C. 15 V. c. 1 s. 64.

Parties to 66. As soon as the General Committee of Elections has
be called and chosen four Members of a Committee to try any Election Peti-

°th e,°of tion, and has received from the Members of the Chairmen's
committee Panel the name of a Chairman to serve on such Committee,
andChairman. the parties in attendance shall be called in, and the names of

the Members so chosen and of the Chairman shall be read over
to them. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 65.

General Com- 67. After hearing the said names, the parties present shall
mittee may be directed to withdraw, and the General Committee may pro-
t®e p°ee ceed to choose another Committee to try the next Petition
tioD, &e appointed for that day, and so on, until all the Committees

appointed to be chosen on that day are chosen, or until the
choosing of any Committee is adjourned as aforesaid ;--And
after any such adjournment, the General Committee shall not
transact any more business on that day, except with regard to
those Petitions for trying which Comrnittees have been pre-
viously chosen. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 66.

Parties may OS. Within one half hour at furthest from the time when the
object to parties to any Election Petition have withdrawn,-or if the
menxbers, but
for certain parties to any Election Petition be then before the General
reasons only, Committee of Elections, then after such other parties have
and when. withdrawn,-the parties in attendance shahl be again called

before the General Committee in the same order in which they
were directed to withdraw, and the Petitioners and sitting
Member, or any party admitted as aforesaid to defend the return
or election, or their agents,-beginning on the part of the Peti
tioners,-may object to all or any of the Members chosen, or
to the Chairman, as being then disqualified or excused for any
of the reasons aforesaid from serving on the Committee for the
trial of that Election Petition, but not for any other reasoi.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 67.

New Commit- 69. If at the least four Members then present of the General
tee men or a Committee are satisfied that any Member so objected to isthen
flw Chair- disqualified or excused for any of the reasons aforesaid, the
chosen if any parties present shall be again directed to withdraw, and the
objection be General Committee shall proceed to draw from the same Panelsustained. another Committee to try that Petition ;-or, if the Member to

whon any such objection is substantiated is the Chairma0t
they shall send back his name to the Members of the Chairmen'0

Panel,
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Panel, and the Members on the Chairmen's Panel shall pro-ceed to choose another Chairman to try that Petition, and shall
C mlflunicate his name to the General Committee, and so as
Often as the case requires. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 68.

C70. In the second or any following Committee, the General Members not
,omittee may, if they think fit, include any of the Members objected to

reviouIy chosen by them, to whom no objection has been mey be Put on

Meantiated, and no party shall be allowed to object to any mittee.
10 who r cluded in the second or any following Committee

Chos eas not objected to when included in the Committee first
ento try that Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 69.

to When four Members and a Chairman have been chosen, Notice to be
Clen'uf of whom any objection has been substantiated, the sent to mem-

15 thereofthe General Committee of Elections shall give notice Commiîîe,
every writing to each of the Members so chosen,-and with &C,
Pe alsuch notice shall be sent a notice of the general and

heri grounds of disqualification and excuse from serving
Whelefore mentioned, and of the time and place when and

20 andre the General Commitee will meet on the following day,-
bld otice of the time and place of such meeting shall be pu-

Shed With the printed votes of the House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 70.

t t .The General Committee shall meet on the following day Meeting ofat te .Th

said. time and place mentioned in such notice as last afore. Committee.
25 "' and if any such Member then and there prove to the

Cn .10tion of at least four Members then present of the General
fjitiIttee, that for any of the reasons aforesaid, he is disqua-
has r excused from serving on the CQmmittee for which he

te socosen ,-or if any such Member prove, to the Members may
30 Ge tjon of at least four Members then present of the objecttothem-

Casa dsease Cohimittee that there are any circumstances in his "el®e as dis-
ow.hich render him ineligible to serve on such Select proceedin 3 if

coI1ltter- -such circumstances having regard, not to his own the objection
Tri b eece, but solely to the impartial character of the bemaintained.

ne a-the General Committee shall proceed to choose a
Xe niumittee to try that Petition in like manner as if that

And r had been objected to by any party to lhe Petition :-
tiMe within the space of one quarter of an hour after the

4 ntiber oed in the notice, no Member so appear, or if any
40 ese 0 appearing does not prove his disqualification or
of the o the satisfaction of at least four Members then present
taken oGeieral Committee, the Select Committee shall be

e appointed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 71.

At e meeting of the House for the despatch of business Appointment
rae any such Select Committee has been appointed, the of Select Com-

es of tniittee of Elections shall report to the House the prted be
he Select Committee appointed, and shall annex to the House and

e to all Petitions referred te them by the House which printed, &c.
e return or election of which such Select Committee
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is appointed to try the merits, and sucl report snall be
published with the votes. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 72.

Members of 74. At or before four of the clock on the next day on which
Committee the House meets for the despatch of business after such re-
to be worn; port, the five Members chosen to be the Select Committee shallhow and
when. attend in their places, and shall before departing the House be

sworn at the Table by the Clerk, well and truly to try the
matter of the Petitions referred to them, and a true judgment
to give according to the evidence,-and shall be taken to be a
Select Committee legally appointed to try and determine the
merits of the return of election so referred to them by the
House ; And the legality of such appointment shall not be
called in question on any ground whatever ;-And the Mein-
ber so appointed from the Chairmen's Panel shall be the
Chairman of such Committee; and they shall not depart the
House until the time for the meeting of such Committee is
fixed by the House, as hereinafter provided. 14, 15 V. c. 1,
s. 73.

Members not 75. If any Member oi the said Select Committee does nOt
attending, attend in his place within one hour after four of the clock o
&o., to be the day appointed for swearing the Committee provided the
custody. House sits so long,-or if not, then within the like time on the

following day of sitting, or if, after attending, any Member
depart the House before the said Committee is sworn, unlesS
the Committee be discharged or the swearing of the said Cori-
mittee be adjourned as hereinafter provided ,---he shall be
ordered to be taken into the custody of the Sergeant at Arnsi
attending the House, for such neglect of his duty, and shall be
otherwise punished or censured, at the discretion of the Housc,

Casesexcept- unless it appear to the House, by facts specially stated and
ed. verified upon oath, that such Member was by a sudden acci

dent or by necessity prevented from attending the House. 14,
15 V. c. 1, s. 74.

If members 76. If any such absent Member be not brought into the
do not attend House within three hours after four of the clock on the day first

en second day appointed for swearing the said Committee provided the House
an Conit- sits so long, or if not, then within the like time on the follow'
tee to be ing day of sitting, and if no sufficient cause be shown to the
chosen- louse before its rising whereon the House dispenses with the

attendance of such absent Member, the swearing of the Cote'
mittee shall be adjourned to the next meeting of the House,
and all the Members of the said Committee shall attend iO
their places for the purpose of being sworn on the day of the
next meeting of the House, in like manner as on the day first
appointed for that purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 75.

Ifmembers 77. If on the day to which the swearing of the said Co0l'
do not attend mittee is so adjourned, atl the Members of the Committee doto be sworn on 1

secnd day, not attend and be sworn within one hour after four of the cloCý
provide
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Provided the House sits so long, or if not, then within the like committee to
e on the following day of sitting, ---or if on the day first be discharged

appomted for swearing the said Committee, sufficient cause is and a new one
shewn to the House before its rising why the attendance of chosen.

5 any Member of the Committee should be dispensed with, the
ra"' Comnittee shall be taken to be discharged, and the Gene-
fol Cornmittee shall meet on the following day, or if such
thlnlo ng day happen during an adjournment of the House,

10 shall0 the day to which the fHouse stands adjourned, and
proceed to choose a new Comnittee from the Panel onservice for the lime being, in the manner hereinbefore provided ;and 5otice of such meeting shall be published with the votes.14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 76.

. PROCEEDINGS OF SELECT ELECTION COMMITTEES.

15 8 The House shall refer the Petitions in each case for Petitions, &o.,
the a Select Election Committee has been so reported by to be referred

the Geineral Committee of Elections, to the Select Committee to committee.

i_ apPointed and sworn, and shall order the said Select Com-
Whi to meet at a certain lime to be fixed by the House,

20 at th shall be within twenty-four hours of their being sworn
holida table of the House, unless a Sunday or other statutory
SoIe fintervenes ;--and the place of their meeting shall be Time and

one venient room or place adjacent to the House properly Plue Of
»ePeed for that purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 77. meeting.

257 PJ Every such Select Committee shall meet at the time and commuteee appointed for that purpose, and shall proceed to try the sha1 try theiXlerit8 of tI Ptition, and
%hat the Election Petition so referred to them,---and they shah1 fot a-
day 8t frorn day to day, Sundays and other statutory holi- journ for more
tîhe O"ly excepted, and shall never adjourn for a longer time than 24 hours

30 holid Wenty-four hours, unless a Sunday or other statutory wo
fur aby intervene, and in such case not for more than twenty-
da ours, ) exclusive of such Sunday or other statutory holi-

iwlthout leave first obtained from the House upon motion
if the ecial cause assigned for a longer adjournment ;---And

35 nittee 0otse be sitting at the lime to which such Select Com-
staye is adjourned, then the business of the House shall be
for and a motion shall be made for a further adjournment,

y t ime to be fixed by the House:

to pevertheless, if such Select Committee have occasion Proviso.
40 or report to the House, and the House be then

Initteed for more than twenty-four hours, such Select Com-
Of the may also adjourn to the day appointed for the meeting

ouse. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 78.

r h Parties complaining of or defending the election or Lists of votes
in the orplained of in any Election Petition, shall,-except ?ec toed
thi cht provided for, in and by the fifty-ninth section of and filed.

apter, or in the Previous Evidence Clauses,-or where
8 * otherwise
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otherwise directed by order ofthe Select Committee, appointed
to try the validity of such election,-by themselves or their

agents, deliver to the Chairman of such Select Committee lists
of the voters intended to be objected to, giving in the said lists
the several heads of objection, and distinguishing the same
against the names of the voters excepted to,-and the said
Chairman shall cause such lists to be filed amongst the pro-
ceedings of such Committee, open to the inspection of all
parties concerned. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 79. (See note on sec. 2.)

Within what 81. When not otherwise directed by order of such Select 10
time such lists Committee, the said lists shall be so delivered to the said
must be de- Chairman at any time before six o'clock in the afternoon
livered. of the day on which by order of the House such Select Com-

mittee has been first appointed to meet, provided the said
Committee has actually met and proceeded with the case on 0
such day, or by the like hour of the first day on which such
Committee actually meets, and so proceeds with the case.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 80.

Select Com- 82. Any such Select Committee may, by an order to be
mittee may made by them for that purpose, on the first day on which they
make any other meet and proceed with the case referred to them, or on any day
order as to de-
livery of such to which the consideration of any application for such an order
lists. shall be adjourned, require the delivery of such lists, in such

other manner, at such other place, and to such other person as
in their judgment is more convenient to the parties concerned,
or more conducive to the ends of justice ;-And any such order
having been so made by such Select Committee, the said
Committee may, upon the subsequent consent in writing of
the parties to such Election Petition to such Committee's vary-
ing, altering or modifying such order or the directions therein
contained, from time to time vary, alter or modify the direc-
tions contained in such order, either as to time, place or per-
son, as to such Select Committee from time to time appears
more convenient to the parties concerned or more conducive to

Such order to the ends of justice ;-And every such order made under the
be reported. authority of this section shall, for information only, be reported

by the said Committee to the House, by the second meeting of
the- House next after such order has been made by such Select
Committee, with their reasons for having made the same. 14,
15 V. c. 1, s. 81.

Evidence res- 83. No evidence shall be given before the Select Committee,
trictedtovotes or under any Commission issued by such Committee, against
on the lists' the validity of any vote not included in one of the lists of

voters delivered as aforesaid, or upon any head of objection to
any voter included in any such list, other than one of the heads4$
specified against him in such list. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 82.

Members not S4. No Member of any such Select Committee shall absent
to be absent himself from the same, without leave obtained from the House,

or
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or thexcuse allowed by the House at the next sitting thereof, without leave
atthe cause of sickness, verified upon the oath of his medical from the

Oendant or for other special cause shewn and verified up House.
,-and in every such case the Member to whom such leave

i8 granted or excuse allowed shall be discharged from attending
mridthee flot be entitled again to sit or vote on such Com-luttehe ;-And such Select Committee shall never sit until all committeenot

cus Memblers to whom such leave has not been granted nor ex- to sit during
C0ee ll ed are met,-And in case all such Members do not absnce t n

10 ineetw .itn eber with-
neeting one hour after the time appointed for the first out leave, &c

toetinghof such Committee, or within one hour after the time
tO hch such Committee has been adjourned, a further adjourn-Mient shal be made and reported to the House by their Chair- Report.

with the cause thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 83.

15 Eve Member whose absence without leave or excuse Members ab-
nex reprt ed shall be directed to attend the House at its sent without
cst ittin)g and shall then be ordered to be taken into the pu",hoe.
such Y of the Sergeant at Arms attending the House, for

20 eneglect of his duty, and shall be otherwise punished or
the tlrd at the discretion of the House, unless it appears to
that 4se by facts specially stated and verified upon oath,
prevente foember was by a sudden accident or by necessity

rom attending the said Select Committee. 14, 15
, .84.

25 * An Election Committee shall not be dissolved by reason committee
Muluer dtor necessary absence of one Meinber or two not dissolved
thenrs thereof only,-but the remaining Members shall gofoeaor ,t,
be orward constitute the Committee ;--And if there ever members.

30 eea a81on for electing a new Chairman on the death or ne- New Chair-
ig aabsence of the Chairman first appointed, the remain- manincertain

to be hers of the Committee shall elect one of themselves cases.
niurbe airnan,-and if in that election there be an equal
t he il, of Voices, the Member whose name stands foremost in

35 a Of the Committee as reported to the House, shall have
cond Or casting vote. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 85.

SeeIf the number of Members able to attend any such Committee re-
d.ee l e is, by death or otherwise, ua dbly re- dhn letoCedt to le 8n vo d than, thrret

0 Sitting das than three, and so continue for the space of three be disslved,
4n thee a, Such Select Committee shall be dissolved, (except and another
ed to t ase hereinafter provided,) and another shall be appoint- appointed.
Gene the Petition referred to such Committee ;--and the
shail Committee and Members of the Chairmen's Panel

5 fer the for that purpose as soon as conveniently may be
the GenOccasion arises, at a day and hour to be appointed by
Publiseral COmmittee, and notice of such meeting shall be
orrC 'With the votes ;--And ail the proceedings of such

fany Orde Onittee shall be void and of no effect, except only
for the e a tmay have been made by them for a Commissionetammiiation of witnesses and the proceedings under

such
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such Order and Commission, which shall be as valid and
eflctual as if the dissolution of such Committee had not taken
place, and shall be made use of by any other Select Com-
mittee that may be appointed to try such Election Petition, as
if such Order and Commission had been made and issued 5
under their own authority according to the provisions of this
Chapter:

Proviso. 2. Nevertheless, if all the parties before the Committee
consent thereto, the two remaining Members of the Committee
or the sole remaining Member, if only one, shall continue to 10
act and shall thenceforward constitute the Committee. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 86.

Committee SS. Whenever any such Select Committee think it necessary
May cause to deliberate among themselves upon any question arising in
be cleared. the course of the trial, or upon the determination thereof, or i

upon any resolution concerning the matter of the Petition
referred to them, as soon as they have heard the evidence and
Counsel on both sides relative thereto, the room where they sit
shall be cleared, if they think proper, whilst the Members of
the Committee consider thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 87.

Majority to S9. All questions before the Committee, if for the time being
decide. consisting of more than one Member, shall be decided by a
Casting vote. majority of voices, and whenever the voices are equal, the
bery Mue. Chairman shall have a second or casting voice ; and no Mem-
ermustoe. ber of the Committee shall be allowed to refrain from voting

on any question on which the Committee is divided. 14, 15
V. C. 1, s. 88.

Yeas and nays 90. Whenever the Select Committee is divided upon any
to berecorded. question, the names of the Members voting in the affirmative

and in the negative, shall be entered in the Minutes of the
said Committee, and shall be reported to the House, with
the questions on which such divisions arose, at the same time
with the final report of the Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 89.

Short hand 91. If the parties or any of them desire it, and such parties
writer maybe or those so desiring it make such arrangements as in -the
ertint n opinion of the said Committee are proper and sufficient to

ditions, &c. secure such object and the payment of the necessary expenso
to be incured thereby,-the Select Committee shall be attended
by a short hand writer to be appointed by the Speaker of the
House and sworn by the Chairman of the said Committee
faithfully and truly to take down the evidence given before
such Committee, and from day to day, as occasion requires, to
write or cause the same to be written in words at length for
the use of the Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 90.

99.
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9. Every sueh Select Committee may send for persons, Committee
papers and records, and may examine any person who subs- may send for
tribed the Petition which such Select Committee are appointed persons,
5 try, unless it otherwise appear to such Committee that such papers, &c.

5 person is an interested witness,--and they shall examine all the
Witnesses who come before them upon oath, which oath the
Clerk attending such Select Committee may administer:

2. • nd if any person summoned by such Select Committee, As to witnes-

10 th the Warrant of the Speaker of the House, (which Warrants ses refusing
dishSpeaker may issue from time to time as he thinks fit,) to attend,
lsobeys9uch Summons,---or if any witness before such Select Misbehaving.

beh tee gives false evidence or prevaricates, or otherwise mis-

of such1n giving or refusing to give evidence,-- the Chairman
15 duri Select Committee, by their direction, may, at any time

9 the course of their proceedings, report the same to the
Ouse for the interposition of the authority or censure of the

as the case requires, and may by a Warrant under hishad directed to the Sergeant at Arns attending the House, or
20 oth Deputy, commit sùch person (not being a Member of the

the iIouse of the Provincial Parliament,) to the custody of
exce Sergeant, without bail or mainprize, for any time not
if nt ntwenty-four hours, if the House be then sitting, and

h tohen for a time not exceeding twenty-four hours after
25 1, 1to hich the House stands adjourned. 14, 15 V. c.

veri Where in this Chapter any thing is required to be Uow witnes-
the e 011 oath to either House of the Provincial Parliament, ses shal be

for Chief Clerk of such House may administer an oath sworn.
30 that purpose, or an Affidavit for such purpose may be

ar1- before any Justice of the Peace ;-And where for

sne'eidental purpose connected with the conduct of any
req- trial before any such Election Committee, an Affidavit is Affidavits re-leiuired o be taken, to be used before such Election Com- ceived, &c.

35 lati , either by the provisions of this Chapter, or any Regu-
Elec 8that may be made by such General Committee of
C torn for the better ordering of trials before such Election
Ch1ittees),-every such Affidavit may be taken before the
EletCerk of te Hlouse, or before the Clerk of the Select

40 V C. 1on Committee, or before a Justice of the Peace. 14, 15
, C . 92.

the%* Every such Select Committee shall try the merits of what points
or ehection corpplained of in the Election Petition thea1deitee

if ttO ther, and shall determine by a majority of voices,a d
45 whethehe time being consisting of more than one Member,

Wha . ' the' Sitting Members or either of them, or any and
the eleh er person were duly returned or elected, or whether
And seueon be void, or whether a new Writ ought to issue ;-

intent determination shall bc final between the parties to ali Decision to be
and purposes, and the House, on being informed final and en-

thereof
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tered on Jour- thereof by the Committee, shall order such report to be entered
on their Journals, and shall give the necessary directions for
confirming or altering the Return, or for ordering a Return to
be made, or for issuing a Writ for a new Election, or for carry-
ing the said determination into execution, as the case requires. 5
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 93.

Committee 95. If any such Select Committee come to any resolution
may report other than the determination above mentioned, they shall, ifresolutions on they think proper, report the same to the House for their
for considera- opinion, at the same time that they inform the House of such 10
tion of the determination, and the House may confirm or disagree with
House. such resolution, and make such orders thereon as to thern

seems proper :

Proviso. 2. Provided always, and it is hereby expressly declared, that
the power conferred by this section upon the House shall not 15
cxtend or be construed to extend to the order or orders,'reso-
lution or resolutions, containing or declaring such determina-
tion of such Select Committee,-or to any orders or resoiitions
of such Select Committee touching the delivery of lists of
objected voters or the objections to such voters, the issue of 20
Commissions for the examination of witnesses, or other matters
arising in the course of the trial of such election, and relating
merely to the conduct of such trial. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 94.

Committee 96. If the Parliament be prorogued afier the appoint-
not dissolved ment of any Select Committee for the trial of any Election 25by proroga- Petition, and before they have reported to the Ilouse theirtion, but shaily
proceed dur- determination thereon, such Committee shall not be dissolved
ing the next by such prorogation, but shall be thereby adjourned to twelves*eon. o'clock on the day immediately following that on which Par-

liament meets again for the despatch of business (Sunday and 30
all other statutory holidays always excepted),-And all pro-
ceedings of such Committee and on any Commission to take
evidence issued under the authority of such Committee, (or
under the Previous Evidence Clauses of this Chapter,) shall be of
the same force and effect as if Parliament had not been so s
prorogued, and such Committee shall meet on the day and
hour to which they are so adjourned, and shall thenceforward
continue to sit from day to day in the manner hereinbefore
provided, until they have reported to the House their determi-
nation on the merits of such Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 95. 40
See note on section 2.

8.-CoMMIssION FOR THE EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

committee 97. Subject always to the provisions of the said Previous
may order the Evidence Clauses as to Elections of Members of the Legislative
Oppointment Assembly,-Upon its appearing to any such Select ElectiolDo a km Committee, from the nature of the case and the number of 4'sion te tako omte, teo te adtenme
evidence. witnesses to be examined relative to any particular allegatioD

or
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Sllegations in the Election Petition, that the same cannot be
exeuy inquired into before such Committee, without greatethPense and inconvenience to the parties or either of them,-the said Election Committee may, upon application of any of5 the parties before the said Committee, at any period duringthe rCOurse of their proceedings upon such Petition, make anOrder for the nomination and appointment of a Commission in
sectlie herein directed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 96. See note onsection 2

10 gCom0 Every party intending to apply for the issue of such Notice of ap-I0nlfl ssion, shall give to the opposite party or parties two plication for
Snd ays' lotice in writing exclusive of any intervening Commnaon.
T,-.ay or other statutory holiday, (as on Monday for

15 apply tay, or on Saturday for Wednesday,) of his intention to
Sai'd the said Committee for such Commission as afore-

• 
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 97.

9t , Whenever any such Select Election Committee think fit Provisions asto reTal1e an order for the appointment of a Commission as to the appoint-
20 son tsa they may if they think fit so to do, appoint such per- et ofa

in Writi such Commissioner as may be mutually agreed upon
Election g by all the parties interested or concerned in such

cOnse "jrÀ Petition, their Counsel or Agents, upon the written
avit of such person to serve as such Commissioner, with an

25 Seeavit of the due execution thereof, being laid before such
Cornrnittee :

2. Or in the event of all such parties not so agreeing as to the Superior Court
. onto be appointed such Commissioner, or of the said Select or County
so. tee not thinking fit to appoint the person who may be "app*mte7

30 ag Upon by such parties for that purpose, the said Com-
Con Fhall appoint some one of the Judges of the Circuit

al rt Lower Canada, if the election has been one in Lower
the eia or some one of the County Judges of Upper Canada, if

is etlin has been one in Upper Canada, to be such Com-

r Satih Coinmissioner shall be appointed in manner herein Manner of
Selee d that is to say,-on the next sitting day of such appointment.
Sald c omittee after the said order has been made by the
Ci , mittee at the time previously appointed by the 'said
4intrtee for that purpose, in the presence of all the parties
Cr A t or concerned in such Election Petition, their Counsel
shalles, if they choose to attend, the said Select Committee
rior C 0 eed to select from the list of Judges of the said Supe-

a i thur or County Judges, as the case requires, such person
45 Co n.appears to them most desirable to appoint as such

person lner, and shall openly announce the name of such
fthe information of the parties;
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Objections 4. Thereupon, either then or at sucli future day as the said
how heard and Select Committee may allow for that purpose, eny of such

parties may submit to the consideration of the said Select
Committee any grounds that he ma*y have to urge against the
appointment of such person as such Commissioner,-and in the 5
event of such Committee being of opinion that upon the grounds
so laid before them, such person ought not to be so appointed,
they shall, so soon as they have come to a resolution declara-
tory of the same, proceed to select and announce some other
of the said Judges of the said Circuit Court or County Judges, 10
as the case requires, for that purpose, and in like manner
to hear and dispose of any grounds of objection that the parties
or any of them have to urge against the appointment of such
person,-and so on until they shall have selected and announced
some one of such Judges of the said Superior Court or County 15
Judges as aforesaid against whose appointment no objection
has been urged as aforesaid, or with respect to whom the ob-
jections so urged have been over-ruled by the said Select Com-
mittee; and thereupon such person shall by the said Comnrittee
be appointed to be such Commissioner; • 20

Warrant to 5. And in all cases of such appointment, a Warrant in the
issue to Com- nature of a Commission, under the hand and seal of the Chair-
missioner' man of such Select Committee, shall be issued to such Commis-

sioner, empowering him to examine all such matters and things
as shall for that purpose be referred to him by the said Select C5
Committee, by any order made or to be made by the said
Committee for that purpose, and commanding such Commis-
sioner under the penalty of one hundred pounds, to repair to
the Electoral Division in and for which the Election or Return
complained of, or other subject matter of the Petition, arose or S0
happened, on a day certain to be named in the said Warrant,
and which day shall not be less than fourteen days nor more
than twenty-one days distant from the day on which the said
Commissioner was appointed by the said Select Committee in
manner aforesaid ;-And if the said Commissioner neglects or 35
refuses to obey the injunction of the said Warrant, he shall
forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds;

Form of war- 6. And every such Warrant shall be as nearly as may be in;
rant. the forn set forth in the Sehedule to this chapter annexed

marked B (1), with such alteration as is necessary to adapt 40
such form to the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. C. 1,
s. 98.

New commis- 100. In every case in which any such Commissioner has
sioner may be been so appointed as aforesaid, the Select Committee by whorn
appointed in such appointment was made, or in case of their dissolution as 46certain cases. provided for by this chapter, then the new Select Committee

appointed in their stead, may, in the event of such Commis-
sioner dying or becoming incompetent or unable to act under
such Commission, supersede such Commissioner and appoint

another
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another as hereinbefore provided, and with similar powers -in every which case such new Commissioner shall have thelie Powers as the person first appointed, and shall completethe taking of any evidence that has been only partially taken
5 by the former Commissioner, or take the whole anew, as by order

such Select Committee lie shall be directed or required ;-
suc in every such case the Warrant for the appointment ofuch new Commissioner shall be as nearly as may be, in the
10rB set forth in the Schedule to this chapter annexed marked
o [2], With such alteration as is necessary to adapt such form

circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 99.

lo 1_ Every such Commissioner when engaged in the exe- power of a
of the duties of his office as such Commissioner, shal Commissioner

15 anthe hike power and authority to commit for contempt * ®sa e a
the s ima and his orders, as by law is or shall be vested in of contempts.
ie SaCd ircuit Court or County Court respectively, for thelke Oterpts against it or its orders, subject always neverthe-

e e Appeal from the decision of such Commissioner, p g
20 ery sluch case, to the Select Committee for the time being

2 . ged Vith the disposal of such Election Petition. 14, 15
,s. 100.

Cire•.Upon the issue of'any Commission to any Judge of the Circuit Court
Sionr Court or County Judge appointing him a Commis- or County

25 -hdr for the examination of witnesses under this chapter, such Judge ap-
sealge May, by an Instrument in writing under his hand and ComissionerCame )any other County Judge if such Judge is himself a may appoint a
r ty dge, or name any other person of the degree of Bar- properpron
wh at Law of that section of the Province to the judiciary of asJudgewhile

304 b h Such Judge of the Circuit Court or County Judge he is execut-
Ctto sit for him as such Judge of the Circuit Court or " theCom-

othert. Judge, and in every other capacity, whether judicial or
t/e . se, belonging or attached to the Office of such Judge of
ti e thruit Court or County Judge as such Judge, during the

s5 nnder at such Commission for the examination of v4 tnesses
after 1 LIS chapter is in force unreturned, and for twenty days
to 0  ame has been superseded or returned by the Judge

m the same is directed." 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 101.

recital. Every such Instrument of nomination shall contain a instrument of
40 ee, tOf the Commission which has rendered such nomination appointment

e ,and shall be executed in triplicate, one of which tripli- picte and
the Olginals shall, by the Judge'makilig the same, be filed in where each
ay Cu e of the Clerk of the Circuit or County Court, or with triplicates

rk of such Court if there be more than one, another of sha <depo-
thern

S -whether the power of the Deputy would be limited in Lower
th"it C 1 POWers the Judge of the Superior Court possesses as a Judge of the
tat Of d The fact that the office of Circuit Judge is by 20 V. c. 44, merged inYot sti f the Superior Court, who is thus a Judge of the Circuit Court, thougl

on2res elit Judge, creates considerable difficulty under this chapter. The Com-
11es on e to think that a Deputy may be appointed to perfbrn the Circuit Courthe doubt should be removed.
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them shall be delivered or sent to the person so named to sit for
such Judge, and the third shall be transmitted to the Provincial
Secretary, for the information of the Governor. 14, 15 V. c. 1,
s. 102.

Governor may 104. In the case of every such nomination, the Governor 5
annu1aprint- may, by an Instrument under his Privy Seal, annul such no-
mpoent anothr mination, and if he thinks fit so to do, may name by the same
person. or any other Instrument under his Privy Seal, some other per-

son legally qualified to have been named by such Judge him-
self, to sit for such Judge instead of the person so named by 10
such Judge as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 103.

Powers of per- 105. In every such case the person so nominated to sit for
sonsappointed such Judge shall, so long as his nomination is unannulled, and

of Crcuintea the said Commission for the examination of witnesses under
County Jud- this Chapter remains in force unreturned,--and for twenty 15
ges. days after such Commission has been either superseded or

returned,--have full power and authority to sit for such Judge
as such Judge of the Circuit Court or County Judge, and in any
other capacity whether judicial or otherwise belonging or atta-
ched to~the office of such Judge of the Circuit Court or County 20
Judge, in all Courts and on all occasions wherein such Judge by
or under his Commission as such Judge, or otherwise according
to Law, may be required or have occasion to sit orhold any Court
whatsoever, or any sittings or sessions of any such Court or
any other Court, or otherwise, to act either singly or with 25
others, and either at chambers or elsewhere, in the discharge
of any of the duties, whether judicial or of any-other character,
which by the Commission of such Judge as such Circuit or
County Judge belong or by law attach to his office as such
Judge of the Circuit Court or County Judge ;--And all 30
judgments, decisions, decrees and acts pronounced, given,
made or done by such person during such time, shall be as
valid and effectual in law to all intents and purposes what-
soever, as if the same had been so pronounced, given made or
done by such Judge himself : 35

Proviso. 2. Ne'ertheless, in all cases in which the Governor annuls any
such nomination as aforesaid, all such judgments, decisions,
decrees and acts pronounced, given, made or done by the per-
son whose nomination has been so annulled previous to his
receiving notice of such nomination having been so annulled, 40
shall be and remain as valid and effectual in Law to all intents
and purposes whatsoever, as if such nomination had not been
so annulled as aforesaid ;

Proviso. 3. And such Judge may, notwithstanding any such nomination,
whether made by himself or the Governor as aforesaid, while 45
the same is in force and without thereby annulling or super-
seding the same, perform himself, if the execution of such
Commission for the examination of witnesses under this Chapter

does
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doesot prevent his doing so, either the whole or any partf the duties of his said office of Judge of the Superior Court or
County Judge, as if such nomination had not been made asaforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 104.

106. In the case of every such nomination as aforesaid, Power of Clerkwhenever from illness of the person so nominated to sit for to adjourn the
doeh JIdge, or from any casualty, it happens that such person oarrticvaidoes mfootnoarrivea

sittn arriven time, or is not able to open any Court or any of the person
0tt gs or sessions of any Court on the day appointed for appointed to

or alurpose, the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of such Court, sitings t for the
Or sessio11 5  dge.a ions,)may, after the hour of eight o'clock in the after-

i uch day, adjourn by proclamation any such Court,
earlng Or sessions appointed to be held on that day to an

15 holida our on the following day, not being Sunday or statutoryaday , to b by him named, and so from day to day,suciflng over such Sundays and statutory holidays, untilrive person or the Judge for whom he was named to sit, ar-froes open the same, or until he receives other directions
20 Jadr such Judge, or the person so appointed to sit for such

udge as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 105.

C1r7. Every person who has sat for any such Judge of the Allowance to
nati Court or County Judge, by virtue of any such nomi- person s0 ac-
teve nmade under the authority of this Chapter, shall for ting for any

t i day that he has so sat for such Judge, be entitled to re- J
S h um of fifty shillings, and also in every case in

resi he is- obliged to travel from the place of his usual
rden ee to perform such duty, such further sum as will be
pie ent to cover the amount of his reasonable travelling ex-

,0 the 111 going to, remaining at, and returning from the same,
t RConlt of every such person for such service to be rendered,
pro and allowed in the same manner as other accounts for
anIoiolal services rendered to the Government ;--And the How paid.
Paid t of every such account so taxed and allowed shall be

35 C Sch person, or his personal representative, out of the
the likidated Revenue Fund of this Province, by Warrant, in
are ke Ianner as other moneys, payable out of such fund.paYable by Law. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 106.

1roceor the taking down in writing minutes of all the Commissioner
40 srn of such Commissioner in executing the duties may employ

or sed uponhim by this Chapter, and of all evidence given clerks and
afOnl'eed before him, in as accurate a manner as may be, bailifs, &C.
th. bfurthe proper and orderly conduct of his proceedings in

a alf, every such Commissioner shall have full power to
45 oi 1 nOne or more Clerks, arid such and so many Bailiffs and

Poe 1.e'S as he deems requisite or necessary for that pur-
of tubject always nevertheless to the control and direction
the t Select Committee charged for the time being with
Cierksa d disposai of such Election Petition, and which

and other Officers shall respectively take before such
Commissioner
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They shan be Commissioner the oaths set forth for that purpose in the Sche-
sworn. dule to this Chapter annexed marked B. (4) (5.) 14, 15 V.

c. 1, s. 107.

Certain per- 109. No person shall be appointed by such Commissionel
sons not to be under this Chapter to be a Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer to
clerks, baijffs, assist such Commissioner as aforesaid, who voted at the Elec-

tion in question, or who has or claims any right or title to vote
for the Electoral Division respecting vhich the Election or
Return complained of, or other subject matter of such Petitiol
arose or happened, without the consent and approbation in
writing of all the parties interested or concerned in such Elec-

When objec- tion Petition ;--But any objection to the appointment of such
tions must be Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer, shall be made at the time of hismade. being appointed, or at the first sitting of the Commissioners

after such appointment has been made, otherwise such objec-
tion shall be invalid and of none effect, and such appointment
shall be valid and effectualI to all intents and purposes. 14, 15
V. c. 1. s. 108.

Such appoint- 110. A note ofthe appointment ofevery such Clerk, Bailiff
ments to be or other Officer by such Commissioner, shall be made in the
minutes. minutes of such Commission, and be open at all reasonable

times to the inspection of all parties interested or concerned in
such Election Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 109.

What docu- 111. The Chairman of the said Select Committee shall
ments sha be address to the said Commissioner a truecopy of the Petitiontransmitted
to the Com- which has been referred to the said Committee, and of the said
missioner by lists and disputed votes and statements of the several prties
the Chairman which have been delivered according to the provisions ofof Committee. this Chapter, together with a true copy of the Order made by

the said Committee, specially assigning and limiting the facts
or allegations, matters and things respecting which the said
Commissioner is required and directed to examine evidence
and to report the same, together with all such other documents
and papers as the said Select Committee shall think proper,-all
which Warrants, Petitions, Orders and Papers, shal be con-
veyed to such Commissioner through the Post Office, in the
manner hereinafter prescribed for the transmission to the proper
Court of Recognizances taken and estreated, or otherwise pro-
ceeded upon under this Chapter. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 110.

Committee 112. Immediately after the completion of the proceedings
may be ad- aforesaid, the Chairman of the said Select Committee shall
theeuftion thereupon report the proceedings of the said Committee to the
Of the Com- o10use, and shall ask permission of the House for the said
mission. Committee to adjourn until such time as the Speaker by hie

Warrant in manner ierein mentioned, directs the said Con'
mittee to re-assemble, and upon such permission being granted,
the said Committee may adjourn accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 1,
s. 111.

li.
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in 3. On the day appointed in and by the Warrant appoint- Commissioner'ng such Commissioner, and at such place as he has appointed to open his
fO that purpose, between the hours of ten in the forenoon and Court at the
fou -tm srnd

5 hieC the afternoon, the Commissioner shall proceed to open &- .ssigned,
Court or commence his proceedings by reading the War- Proceedings.

alsoi tf the said Chairman of the said Selec't Committee, and

thesaied copy of the Petition and other papers transmitted by
Chairman :

10 the bThe Commissioner shall, before further proceeding on Ile shali be
the usass of his said Commission, take and subscribe sworn.
th ah set forth in the Schedule to this Chapter annexed,
shali B (3), which said Oath the said Commissioner

take and subscribe in the presence of the parties
15 Atrested or concerned in such Election Petition, or their

ents, or such of them as attend, and the taking of the same
ph be loted in the minutes of such Commission ;--And if any Penalty far
WitS1 nacts as a Commissioner in the execution of this cha ter acting before
for hout having first taken and subscribed such Oath, he s all taking oath,

20 po ch offence forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred
s. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 112.

n 1. The said Commissioner shall sit every day, Sundays sittings of
th statutory holidays only excepted, from the hour of ten in the Commis-

e meorning till four in the afternoon, and shall never adjouru sioner.

25 etx,, by the consent in writing of all the parties to such As to adourn-
Ile paae ment of such
lect Con Petition or their Agents, or by permission of the Se- sitting.
or C0 1 mittee appointed for the trial of such Election Petition,

the case provided for by the next section, for a longer
than twenty-four hours, unless Sunday or some other sta-

So ry7 holiday or holidays intervene, and in case of such
tw ention, every sitting or adjournment shall be within
sae tyfour hours from the time of appointing or fixing the
as af ClUsive of such Sunday or other Holiday or Holidays

said. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 113.

35 e - The said Commissioner shall not, except as before in case of
aeepted, omit such daily sittings except in cases of sudden sickness, ac-
seg fent or necessity, or in case of illness ; and such cases of cdent' &c,

'ae report to be
Ported accident or necessity shall forthwith be specially re- made to the

to the said Select Committee by such Commissioner, Committee,
(0 le Verified upon the oath of the said Commissioner, and and vrfed

te Case of sickness by the oath of the Physician, if any
si¾e1, .attending such Commissioner, or if there be no Phy-
con. inl attendance, then by the oath of some third party

er Mt of the fact, which oaths shall be made before one of
45w aJesty's Justices of the Peace ; And any Commissioner penalty for

shal oi t' such daily sittings without such lawful excuse, omitting to sit
and or every day on which he shall so absent himself, forfeit without law-
M. 11y the sum of twenty-five pounds. 14, 15 V. c. 1, "l"excuse.

116.
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Proceedingsto 116. Upon every such Special Report from such Commis-
be had by the sioner, the said Select Committee shall be ordered to meet as
sc repet*. is provided upon the transmission of his final Report and Re-

turn, and the said Select Committee shall thereupon proceed
to hear the parties interested or concerned in such Election 6
Petition, or such'of them as choose to attend for that purpose,
their Counsel or Agent, upon such Special Report :

May appoint 2. And if it appears to such Select Committee upon the facts
another Com- laid before themupon Affidavit, either in such Special Report, or
missioner. by the parties or any of them, eitherthat the Commissioner is dead, 10

or that he will be unable to complete the duties imposed upon
him by the said Commission within a reasonable time for that
purpose, such Select Committee shall proceed to supersede the
same, and to appoint another Commissioner thereupon as
hereinbefore provided for that purpose;

In case of 8. But in the event of the death of any such Commissioner,
death of Com- the Clerk employed by him in keeping the minutes of his
missioner,
Clerktoreport proceedings under this chapter, shall either by the consent of
proceedings, all the parties interested or concerned in such Election Pe-

tition, their Counsel or Agent, or by direction of such Select
Committee, make a Report and Return of all the proceedings
had and taken by such Commissioner, which Report and
Return shall in such case be equally available for all the pur-
poses of this chapter as if made by such Commissioner himself.
14, 15V. c. 1, s. 115.

Commissioner 117. If any such Commissioner is prevented from attending
to be excused at the day and place appointed as aforesaid by any sudden
in case of sick- accident, necessity or illness, to be verified upon oath in man-ness, &c.

ner herein directed, he shall not be liable to the said penalty
of twenty-five pounds. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 116.

Commissioner 118. The Commissioner may from time to time adjourn to
may adjourn any place within the Electoral Division in which the Election
toater was held, different from that in which such Commissioner in

the first place opened his Court or commenced his proceedings
under such Warrant, in all cases where it appears to him ex-
pedient or necessary so to do. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 117.

Power of Com- 119. The Commissioner may at all times, by Warrant under
missioner to his hand and seal, send for all persons, papers and records, andsend for per- shall examine all witnesses who come before him, upon oathson$, papers,
&c. . or affirmation, as the case requires, and shall examine all mat-
Other powers. ters referred to him, and shall in all respects have the same

powers and authorities for examining the said matters so fe-
ferred to him, as Select Committees- of either House of the >
Provincial Parliament for the trial of Election Petitions have
for examining the matters and things referred to such Select
Committees :
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W* The said Commissioner shall procee n.exai g veryEmintiQ
Whtse Who coMes before him, and mn, almatrs. and-things f witnesses.Whatoever referred to him in the same couüse and manner, an<;

accori j11-uii ,,aç
to the same rules, as Select: )Cpmmiftesi of-thc said.pHouesdor the trial of Election Petitioni opgt ,and areem

to proceed in like cases

Tim he Clerk appointed by the sa, Çonigsiper shal1 fro'i cek to makecintogtuble nake true copies of the. minutes of.all the pro-opies of evi--
10 givenc b efore the said Commissiprer, ud of al. evidenie,ence, minu-

ech of produced before him, and shall give one such copy to'
f them a parties interested, or his or.theh agent, or to s suchfi tnas shall demand the same, on. being :ppidforaçh

UM O le said copy consistjg of gne shundred 3yords, the,SI pence;

15 Adwt
sioner shah tn tendays after he, pvidee beforg the Cominis-

hal be losed touching.th, matteregnd thing5 referre
of all hite said Commissioner shalicause copy Qf tha Minutes

with th s Proceedings to be.made, n shall examine the same
20 and aid Minutes, aipd shl sigiand seal the .saidcopy, copy of mi-

office trnmtto 
fmi

Office transmit tie same by. his Clerk,. t4rqugh the Post nutes, signed
sion t h te manner, ,4her igafter, p ehsibed fQi tue s d o
or othe proper CotQLI1eqoggançps taç,n.and sta ears

of the y Ise proceeded .onmer this;Chaptyto t.he >esker us
hall ause to w9.,hehElgtp, anqg to,;elates, pp

and aecordinglymuiçam the' sawpes t çthe.said fHouseo,'
Blone te trqsn iipsien <fIth a,4 copy,., ;eaid CoMthe Seg all adjoiin »uorder,o ,efive .sh furghei or·ý8fçgm

oic ge Con'ite .pppihetiti in guqstiq4 mg
4,1 1t ee fromi time to time think requisite and necessary

rister 91qu innerLhal :spz;ijspfraye

be egdtss gge ,h issy þta.. eWr

e8 befo Ç- ÇMpleny1ioiçl i, e ofdhgprpCeedS pvidenceethe Commissioner, any of the said parties tender or tendered be-
40t 9gg ~P ig p-,qwispignery;ry wignpsprý,evidence

pf 1, . s.ipperagf,«ppziion equgj gtt x;ypTt ~tJ~4 b eXapI*c ~doubts whe-
re M4sm-he¡1jl C9gn issionprrshil metat r99 kjher it oughit

45 ytli##;1; ~AP4W ç,s n un .gpod S h pþ h h s rpjeqqd o be taken.

such
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such witness or the purport of such evidence shall accordingly
be taken down in writing by the Clerk to the said Commis-
sioner, separately and apart from ail other evidence before the
said Commissioner, and a copy thereof, with a statement of
the purpose to or for whieh the said wilness or evidence was 5
produced, and by whom the saine was produced, shall be
signed and sealed by the said Commissioner in the nature of
a Bill of Exceptions to evidence, and the same shall be trans-
mitted by the said Commissioner, together with ail the other
proceedings before him in manner herein mentioned: 10

Committee to 2. If the Select Committee for the trial ofsuch Election Petition
determine as is of opinion that the tendering and offering of such witness or
ta relevancyb
of such evi- evidence was frivolous or vexatious, or that the testimony of
dence. such witness or the purport of such evidence was impertinent

or irrelevant to the matter at issue before the Commissioner, 15
. the said Committee shall report sueh their opinion to the

House, together with their opinion on the other matters
relating to the said Petition, and the party who before
the said Commissioner opposed the examining, hearing or
receiving of such witness or evidence, shall be entitled to 20
receive from the person or persons who produced such wit-

As to costs, if ness or evidence, the full costs and expenses which such
the evidence party or parties have incurred in opposing the same, or by
be rejected. reason of the same being received in manner aforesaid,-

which costs and expenses shall be ascertained and recovered .

in the same manner as by this chapter is or hereafter may be
provided by law for the recovery of costs and expenses in case
of frivolous or vexatious Petitions, or frivolous or vexatious
opposition to such Petitions. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 120.

When the re- 122. Within two days after the copy of the proceedings S
turn of the before the Commissioner are received by the Speaker of the
nr" . House, the said Speaker shall issue a Warrant under his hand
ed, Speaker to and seal, directing the Select Committee upon the Petition in
direct the question to re-assemble and to meet again on some day withinCommittee t gina
re-assemble. the space of fourteen days from the date of such Warrant, 55

provided Parliament be then sitting, and in case Parliament
be not then sitting, to meet on some day within one month
after the commencement of the next Session of Parliament:

Their proceed- 2. The said Select Committee shall accordingly re-assemble
ings when so and meet again, and shall take the proceedings of the saidre-assembled. Commissioner into consideration, and shall proceed to try and

determine tle merits of the said Petition, but such Select
Committee shall not call for or receive any other or further
evidence written or parole, respecting any matters or things
which have been tried and examined by the said Commis-
sioner in manner aforesaid, except .when the power to do sO
has been specially reserved and the points to which such'
new evidence should be directed have been specially set forth
in the order for the issue of such Commission,-but, except

as
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as aforesaid, the said Committee shall determine on all such
m11atters and things from the written Minutes of the evidence
a.nd Proceedings before the said Comrnissioner, and the Certi-
cte5 of the said Commissioner so signed, sealed and trans-

& Mitted as aforesaid ;

se3 Provided always, that the said Conimittee may hear Coun- Effeot of evi-
m a8 tothe effect of the said evidence in like manner as they dence return-
a o respecting any other matter in question before them; ***

10 that the said Select Comrnittee shall report their own
t.on to the House upon the whole merits of the said Elec-
121. or other matter of the said Petition. 14, 15 V. c. Ils.

If the Speaker of the House receives a copy of such Provision if,
15 th ed 5gs when the House is adjourned for a longer period when the re-

t otie nonth from the day on which the Speaker is directed ed, the Houu
suchse his Warrant for the re-assembling and meeting of any is adjourned
shah Committee,-then and in such case the said Speaker for more thaa

l such Warrant direct such Committee to re-assemble one month,
20 wYieet On some day within one month next after the day to

dire the House is adjourned ;-and if the said Speaker hasdifeted the Committee to meet on any day, and if the said
se subsequently adjourns to a day beyond the day so ap-

litted for the re-assembling and meeting of such Com-
sa anoth,--then and in such case, the said Speaker shall issue

8nter Warrant directing such Committee to re-assemble and

Whiehio me day within one month next after the day to
. the said House is adjourned, instead of on the day first

QPOblted in pursuance of the provisions of this chapter. 14,' 1, s. 122.

W The Speaker of the louse, upon issuing any such Notice of such
Shlntat for the re-assembling of- any snch Select Committee, direction to
day anse a notice of the issue of such Warrant and of the e-apsubishe tonotic be ubisedthé *tem fixed for such re-assembling, to be published in

a5 the nada Gazette, and to be also inserted in the votes from
esfoth until the day so appointed for the re-assembling of

lect Committee as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 123.

123;
ae •S And as it may be impracticable, in some instances, on Provision if
siof of the quantity of evidence taken under sueh Commis- the Commis-

40 of eis'or Sueh Commissioner to transmit a copy of the Minutes sioneio
day ;proeedings to the Speaker of the House, within ten retarn withia
rW -Mer the evidence before him has been closed,-such Com- the time pres-

e r May in such cases transmit such copy with all con- cribed.
sebe despatch, and at the same time assign the reasons for;

45 tit4 ay, which reasons the Select Committee upon the Pe-
theren "q9eStion shall investigate, and report their opinion
the reri to the House at the time they make their report on

e of sucli Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 124.
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Committee 126. The Select Committee may from time to time during
may direct the continuance of any such Commission, and at any time
further Pro- before reporting their final opinion to the House on the merits
fore the Com- of the Petition in question, direct any further or other Warrant
missioner. to the said Commissioner, under the hand and seal of the 5

Chairman of the said Committee, ordering and directing the
said Commissioner to resume his sittings as such Commis-
sioner for such purposes as are in the said Warrant specified,
and such and the like proceedings %hall be had upon such
further Warrant of the Chairman of the said Committee, as 10
are herein directed with'respect to the said Warrant of the
Chairman of the said Committee herein first above mentioned.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 125.

Committee 127. When any Select Committee re-assembles to try and
may send for determine the merits of any such Election Petition, after any 15
books, &c, proceedings have been had by or before any Commissioner
]orcommis- appointed for examining any matters referred to him by such
gioner. Select Committee, or acting under this chapter, such Select

Committee may send for all or any books, papers and records,
or other written documents, produced in evidence before such 20
Commissioner, in like manner as such Select Committee
might have done if no such proceedings had been had by or
before such Commissioner, and without directing any Warrant
to the said Commissioner, and without ordering or directing
the said Commissioner to resume his sittings as aforesaid: 25

In other res- 2. But such Select Committee shall in ail other respects
pects to be proceed to try the merits of such Election Petition, in the
bound by the manner directed by this chapter, and shall determine on ail
ptoisiapter such matters and things as have been tried and examined by
&c. the said Commissioner from the written minutes of the 30

evidence and proceedings before the said Commissioner,
and from the inspection of sucb books, papers, records and
documents, so far only as may relate to such evidence and pro-
ceedings ; and such Select Committee shall not call for or receive
in evidence any extracts from such books, papers, records or 35
documents other than such as were received and produced
before such Commissioner, nor to any point or matter not in
issue before such Commissioner. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 126.

Commissioner 12S. Every such Commissioner as well before as after he
may issue has held his first sitting as such, or taken the oath of Office 40

n emnd herein prescribed for him as such Comnissioner, may, bywitnesses, and priinuemay
when. Warrant under bis hand and seal, directed to any Constable,

or to any of his Bailiffs in that behalf, or to any other person
specially appointed by such Commissioner, summon and
require flie attendance of any Witness or other person before 45
him at the day and place to be mentioned in such Warrant.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 127.

129.
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e 129. If any person so summoned as a witness as aforesaid, Penalty onglects or refuses to attend without lawful excuse to be witness as
deternined by the said Commissioner, or if any witness before failing to at-

5su Commissioner prevaricates or otherwise misbehaves in sumoned
giving or refusing to give evidence, or if any person is guilty of
anY Contempt or misbehaviour whatsoever of or towards the
said Commissioner while sitting and acting as such, the said
Coflimmissioner shall, by a Warrant under his hand and seal,

10 ant directed to the Gaoler of the Gommon Gaol of the County,
1y or place in which the said Commissioner is then sitting,

commhXit such person, not being a Member of either House of
the Provincial Parliament, to the Custody of the Gaoler,
wllhout bail or mainprize, for any time not exceeding six ca-
lendar months. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 128.

15 130. In case it is requisite to summon any Member of either As to sum-
.e Parliament then attending his duty in Parliament, to moning any

ive evidence before the said Commissioner, in such case the member of

Commiiissioner shall certify the same to the Speaker of the Parliament.

20 thonse to which the case before him relates, who shall report
saine to the House for its direction thereupon. 14, 15 V. c.

f. 129.

131. Every Comnissioner acting under this chapter, shall, Remuneration
llfediately after the Select Committee on the Petition in of Commis-

25 estion have made their final report to the House on the merits sioner.
the said Petition, be entitled to demand and receive from the

. Or parties interested or concerned in such Election
Pnction, upon whose application to such Select Committee

ahi Commissioner was appointed, fifty shillings for every day
30 on ch Such Commissioner shall have been necessarily engaged

the said Commission, and also his travelling expenses at Tavelling
e rate of one shilling for every mile which such Commis- expenses.

in hier shall have travelled from and to his usual place of abode
s attendance on the execution of such Commission :

85 ah •And the Clerk to any Commissioner under this chapter Remuneration

n -also, upon his transmitting the said copy of such proceed- of Clerk.
fron manner aforesaid, be entitled to demand and receive

.Sneh party or parties as aforesaid, such sum or sums for
aidattendance on the execution of the said Commission as the

40 aI Commissioner shall under his hand certify to be reason-
e, ot exceeding the amount of twenty shillings for each

y of his attendance on the execution of the said Commis-
, together with such sum for the copy of the evidence

'tathemitted to the Speaker of the House in manner aforesaid,
4 te said Commissioner thinks fit, not exceeding the sum of

WhPence for every folio consisting of one hundred words
the said copy contains. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 130.

fro • The Clerk appointed by any such Commissioner shall Clerk to fur-
i tImne to time make true copies of the minutes of all nish copies of

proceedings minutes, &c.
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proceedings before such Commissioner, and of allevidence given
or produced before him, and shall give such copy to cach of the
parties interested, or to bis or their Agent, or to such of them
as demand the same, on being paid for each folio of the said
copy consisting of one hundred words, the sum of six pence, b
and no more :

Remunera- 2. And for copies of the said Minutes and evidence
tion. to be transmitted to the Speaker of the proper House, in

manner directed by this chapter, suchi Clerk shall receive from
the party or parties interested or concerned in such Election 10
Petition, upon whose application such Commissioner was ap-
pointed or acted, such surm as the said Commissioner whose
Clerk he was thinks fit, not exceeding in any case the sum of
six pence for every folio consisting of one hundred words,
which such copy contains, and no more. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 15
131.

Remuneration 133. The Bailiffs and other Ollicers cmployed by such
of Bailiffs and Commissioner in and about the execution of such Commission,
oed o shall receive from the party or parties interested or concerned

Commission- in such Election Petition, the sum of ten shillings per day, 20
ner. while in actual attendance on the sittings of such Commis-

sioner, and at the rate of six pence per mile for every such
mile travelled in performing any ofthe duties properly belonging
to them under this chapter :

Proviso. 2. Provided nevertheless, firstly, that for the service of any 25
summons on any witness requiring him to attend before the
Commissioner, such Bailiff or other Officer, unless the same bc
specially directed by the said Commissioner in writing under
bis hand to be served at the expense of all the parties interest-
ed or concerned in such Election Petition, shall be entitled to 30
receive bis fees for the seivice thereof, only from the party
who employs such Bailiff or other officer to serve the saine;

Proviso. 3. And provided also, secondly, that such Commissioner
shall not require the daily attendance of any such Bailiff or
other Officer upon hlm at the time of bis holding such sittings, 35
unless he finds it necessary to do so, in every which case he
shall in bis Report state the grounds upon which he acted in
so requiring the attendance of such Bailiff or other Officer as
aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 132.

Commission- 134. Every such Commissioner and Clerk, Bailiff or other 40
ner, &c., to. Officer, shall have the like remedy upon the Recognizance
have remedy
on ecogni- required to be entered into by every Petitioner under this
%ace. Chapter, for their services in the execution of such Commis-

sion as is hereby given to any persons summoned as witnesses
by such Petitioner. 14, 15 V. c. 1, S. 133. 45

9.-
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''"'PREvioUS NOTICE AND EVIDENCE IN CASES MENTIONED IN
SECTION X.

135. No select Committee of the Legislative Assembly Nothing to beConstituted under this chapter, shall take into consideration taken into
onsideration

rY facts or circumstances touching whicl notice is hereby °e sî®îe°sequir to be given, in the manner prescribed by the tenth in the notice.

y. C. of this chapter, unless they are stated in such notice. 20
See not ,s. 1 -part. As to sections 135 to 112, both inclusive,

e on section 2.

a36. The member upon whomr the notice mentioned in the Member toaid tenth section is served, may, within fourteen days answer such

de- ·he service thercof, answer such notice, admitting or "y within 14ive ing the facts and circumstances alleged thercin respect- days, and
lvei,-and May in such answer set forth any other facts and what such
elYCutrist.a ioasfrfe~ote answer shall
the Pol aces not appearing upon the face of the Return or of contis an

1 tenth l Books or such documents as are mentioned in the said
etion, upon which lie rests the validity of his election,-

n thi serve a copy of his answer upon the contesting partySthe Manner lereiniafter mentioned:

2. Such imember shall not be permitted to give evidence of Service of
to f saet or circumstances other than those lie has alleged in answer.

provd tanswer ; and the service of such answer shall be

bypd tolthe Judge before whom the evidence is to be taken,
hOucing a copy thercof with the affidavit of service. in the

nrheremnafter mentioned :

16 here nd if such Member serves no answer within the time Failing to
faenbefore mentioned, lie shiall not be permitted to prove any answer, he

o circumstances on his behalf, other than by way of sha adduce
Ofevîdence lu

'og the case made against his election. 20 V. C. 23, S. 2. rebuttai only.

be ' Tbe service of such notice and of the answertlheretoshall Service, how
30 therade by delivering a copy of the said notice or answer to made.

e Party to be served, in person, or by leaving the same at lis Notice by
benee with some grown up person of his family, and may more than one
awor e by any literate person, and shall be proved by affidavit contestant

t. to before some Justice of the Peace or Commissioner for must contain
election of one45 1aig affidavits, in which shall be stated the time, place and domiciie at

*i er of such service ;-And if there be more than one contest- which all may
Ir PatY joining in the notice to the member proclaimed or be served with

leae ,then such notice shall state some place at which the answcr, &c,
*n r of the mnember elect may be served on all the contest-

40 pl 1a eS by leaving one copy only of such answer at such
or all of them; and if such notice contains no such

g e it shall be void,. and deemed not to have been
20 V. e. 23, s. 3.

138
eviden • 11 case any of the parties is desirous of taking the Appiation

ce respecting the facts and circumstances alleged in to a County or
such
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superior court suih nlotice or answer, it shall be lawful for him to make ap-
Juage to take plication in writing to the Judge of the County Court in Upper
evidence o Canada, or to a Judge of the Circuit Court in Lower Canada,facts alleged ndg
in notc¢ and esiding or having jurisdiction within the Electoral Division or
,wisei. "in the district in which such controverted Election was held, 5

requiring hin to take the evidence upon all matters of facts
ihentioned in the notice of the said contesting party, and in the
answer (if any) made by the party who has been declared elect-

Judge to ap- ed; And the said Judge shall forthwith appoint a time and
point time for place for proceeding iherein, of which due notice shall be given, îO
proceeding. at least six days before proceeding therein, to the opposite

party:

Whenm the ap- 2. But such application on behalf of the contesting party
plietion muet -shall not be received by any such Judge as aforesaid, unless it

is made within six days from the time when the answer of 16
the returned Member has been served on such contesting party,
or within six days from the expiration of the time allowed for
serving such answer if none be served within the said time,-

Copy of in- nor unless at the time of such application such contesting
tended Elec- party produces and files with such Judge a- copy of his intend- 20tion Petition ed Petition againstsuch election, and a copy of the said noticeto acelctin, o th
aplicâion sworn to by the person who served the same, and a copy of
with copY of the answer, if any, and if no answer, then with an affidavit
nier and denying that any answer has been served, together with a re-
recognizance cognizance and the affidavit or affidavits of sufficiency on the 26
a affidavits, part ofthe sureties, required bythischapter, of personspresenting

Election Petitions; and the application shall be held void if
the contesting party wilfully omits to file the notice in answer
(if any) of the Member elected or returned

4p ion 3. And such application shall not be received on the part of 30
*pt retevable the Member who has been declared elected, by any such Judge,if no m ade
within a cer- unless made within six days after the service of the answer to
tain time. the contesting party's notice,-nor unless at hie time of making

such application the said Member produces to such Judge a
copy of the notice served on him, and his answer thereto, 5
together with an affidavit of the service of such answer, and
also a recognizance and affidavits of the sufficiency of the
sureties as required by section twelve of this chapter, from the
sitting member demanding the issue of a commission for the
examination of witnesses. 20 V. c. 23, s. 4, as amended by 20 40
V. c. 44, abolishing the Office of Circuit Judge in L. C.

Recognizance 139. The said recognizance on behalf of the contesting
to be held to party shall be held to refer to the Petition to be presented to
petition file. the Legislative Assembly of which the copy has been filed
and no other' with the Judge as aforesaid, and to ,no other ;-And no 46
petition to be other or different Petition shall be received by the Legisla-received by tie semy
Legisative tive Assembly in the case ; and unless such copy of the in-
Asembly. tended Petition is SO filed, the application shall not be deemed

to be validly made, and shall be void:
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. the condition of such recognizance as aforesaid, the Eoeet of re-
Word cc Commissioner " shall include and apply to the Judge cognizance,to such application as aforesaid is made, as well as to ýd how dealt

5y eommissioner appointed by a Select Election Com-
5 bnlttee under this Chapter ; and such recognizance shall availand be estreated or enforced accordingly, in default of pay-nent by the contesting party of any costs incurred by reason

does or dPPheation as aforesaid, whether such contesting party
electd oes ot petition against the return of the member so

10 oree 01otherwise;

shal And such recognizance and copy of Petition as aforesaid Recognizance
forthwiY the Judge to whom such application is made, be to be annexed
lative transmitted by mail to the Chief Clerk of the Legis- to petition'
Oie sembly, to be ·by him kept among the records of his
shal be nd for the purposes of this chapter the recognizance
avail e an nexed to the Petition when presented, and shall

accordingly. 20 V. c. 23, s. 5.

l4
as afore S0 Soon as the said application has been validly made Judge to

20 inet the Judge so applied to shall be deemed, to all whom the ap-
excarniiand purposes, a Commissioner for inquiring intom, P i have
aid 'ring and taking evidence upon all the matters of fact the like pow-
tes iaIrcumrstances mentioned in the notice of the said con- ers and uties
b, Party, and the answer (if any) of the returned Mem- as if apint-

25 e S shall take and cause to be taken by those whom he sioner of a
Sehe 70 as Clerks or Bailiffs, the oath of office in the selectElection

oaUle to this Chapter contained, varying the words thereof Committee.
t eet the circumstances of the case:

8 to tk And it shall be the duty of the said Judges, respectively, Judges bound
teyhaeon them the duties imposed by this Chapter, and to ot a 0m-

re ert hen. ave all the powers and rights ineluding
Deptieato for their services and the right of appointing
coçnq t act for them as such Judges while engaged in
dies ee of such application, and shall perform all the

5 Chaterd be subject to all the liabilities assigned by this
relative to persons appointed Commissioners to take evidence
Po er s t 9My controverted election,---saving only that their
the 8ot.all be limited to the questions of fact set forth in

tece of the contesting party, and the answer if any of the'
of the rernber, and the questions concerning the validity

gnizance, if it be objected to;

i qued the Select Committee appointed to try the Election control Of Se-
Ip 'ofiten may deal with any such Judge as if he had been leet Commit-

45 0 t iCommissioner by them, and in case of his death t®e over the
act atY, from sickness or other unavoidable cause, to

by the y time, may proceed as if he had been so appointed
23, 8. R take evidence as to the facts aforesaid. 20 V. c.

141.
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Evidence to be 141. The evidence taken by any such Judge shall be tran-'
transmitted mitted by him in the manner prescribed by this Chapter as tO
to the Clerk evidence taken before a Commissioner, to the Q,lerk of theof the Loegis-
lative Assem- Legislative Assembly, to be by him laid before the Select
bly, its effect. Committee for trying the election in question, when such

Committee is appointed, with whom it shall avail for the like
purpose as if such Judge had beei appointed by such Corn'
mittee to be a Commissioner for taking such evidence. 20 Í•
c. 23, s. 7.

Procecdings 142. If at the time the Select Commitiee is appointed, theO
until the. said evidence and proceedings has not been received by the

*rece 1 Clerk, the Committee may procced with any other matters
incident to the contest and not inconsistent with this Chapter,
or if there be no such matter, shall adjourn until the said eYv
dence and proceedings are received, and shall then be directed$
to re-assemble in the manner provided by this Chapter in like
cases. 20 V. c. 23, s. 8.

10.-cosTs.

As to costs on 143. Whenever any Select Committee appointed to try a0f
frivolous or Election Petition reports to the House that such Petition WaO
sexatious peti- frivolous or vexatious, the parties, if any, who have appeare

tion before the Committee in opposition to such Petition, shall bc
entitled to recover from the persons, or any of them, who sig0'
ed such Petition, the full costs and expenses which such par
ties have incurred in opposing the same, such costs and eV
penses to be ascertained in the manner hereinafter directed. 14t
15 V. c. 1, s. 134.

As to costs on 144. Whenever such Committee reports to the H1ouse th$'
frivolous or the opposition made 1o any such Petition by any party appea

position p ing before them was frivolous or vexatious, the persons Wbo
signed such Petition shall be entitled to recover from the parti
with respect to whon such report is made, the full costs ain
expenses which such Petitioners have incurred in prosecuti%
their Petition; such costs and expenses to be ascertained
the manner hereinafter directed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 135.

As to Costa 145. Whenever no party has appeared before any such Cýa
where there is mittee in opposition to such Petition, and such Committe.
no opposition. reports to the House that the election or return, or t1

omission or insufficiency of a retirn complained of in suce
Petition was vexatious or corrupt, the persons who signed sU
Petition shall be entitled to recover from the Sitting Member,
any) whose election or return is complained of in such PetitO
such sitting Member not having given notice as aforesaid
his intention not to defend the same) or from any other pers,
admitted by the House as aforesaid to oppose such Petitio
the full costs and expenses which such Petitioners have inOeu
red in prosecutifng their Petition : such costs and expenii
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t. . acertained in the manner hereinafter directed. 14, 15V.c.) s. 136.

.116. If aany ist of any ground of objection be stated against any voter As to CoBte on
Provided voters intended to be objected to as hereinbefore frivolous or
aforesd r i any notice under the Previous Evidence Clauses vexatious ob-
Such b'etand if such Select Committee are of opinion that
samneto the was frivolous or vexatious, they shall report thematters louse, together with their opinion on the otherntesrelatîng
shall in Such the said Petition, and the opposite party
Whose behaf case be entitled to recover fron the party on

d expe fany sucli objections were made, the full costs
objections.e Ieurred by reason of such frivolous or vexatious
Muner he such costs and expenses to be ascertained in the

relafter directed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 137.
If eit

Say n tither party makes before the said Select Committcc As to costs onsPeecif aile e under the said Previous Evidcnce Clauses, any unfounded al-
or his egation with regard to the conduct of the other party legations.
Or eh ets, and either brings no evidence in support thereof,ail eidence that the Comnittec is of opinion that such
gro dth Was made without any reasonable or probable
seein fit e Committee may make such orders as to iheni may

4egati(o the payment by the party rnaking such unfounded
.ra,son to the other party, of all costs and expenses incurred

Penes of Such uifounded allegation ; such costs and ex-
5 h0 ascertained in the manner hereinafter directed.

. e. 1, s. 138.-

hr ree costs and expenses adjudged by any such Select How the costa
e a aforesaid, to be paid, or which otherwise may and expenses

et aable under the provisions of this chapter, to any party pae un ar
o, or t oPposing or preparing to oppose any Election be ascertain-

Mittee any witness sumnoned to attend before any ed.
ta ked in 1 Inder the provisions of this chapter, shall be ascer-

Inaler following, that is to say

ap 'caton made to the Speaker of the House to which Speaker'scer-fO acertao elates, by any such petitioner, party or witness, tificate to be
taeadar, l 1 gsuch costs and expenses, not later than three conclusive

tOlu, o fotls after the determination of the merits of such Pe- costs.""
ti feren r y Order of the House Pr discharging the order
t. or after uh Petition to the General Committee ofElec-
taxeid,- lthe withdrawal of any Petition, as lereinbeforeexed >--the Speaker shall make an order that the same bete sha proceed to examine and tax such costs andthe 81
the 9f hall report the amount thereof, together with
also ty enti le Party liable to pay the saine, and the name of
tif Po4 -d to receive the same, to the House -and shal
excate si 1ication made to him, deliver to the party a cer-

apelses" y hlowed , expressing the amount of the costs and
i such Report, withi the name of the party

liable
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liable to pay the saie, and the name of the party entitled
to receive the (same, and such Cerlificate so signed by
the Speaker shall be conclusive evidence for all purposes what-
ever, as well of the amount of the demand as of the title of the
party therein named to recover the same from the party there- 5
in stated to be liable to the payment thereof; and the party
claiming under the saine shall, upon payment thereof, give a
receipt at the foot of such certificate, which shall be a sußicient
discharge for the sanie. 14, 15 V. c. I, s. 139.

Speaker may 149. The Speaker may examine upon oath any party claim- 10
examine per- ing any such costs or expenses, and any witnesses tendered to
as to costs. him for examination, and may receive affidavits, sworn before

himself, or before any Justice of the Peace, relative to such
costs and expenses. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 140.

In what man- 150. The party enftitled to such taxed cosis and expenses, 15
ner costs may or his or ber personal representatives, may demand the whole
be recovered. amount thereof so certified as above, from any one or more of

the persons liable to the payment thereof, and in case of non-
payment thereof on demand, may recover the same by action
of debt in any of Her Majesty's Courts whieh would have 20
jurisdiction over the same, were it an ordinary debt of a simi-
lar amount,-in which action it shall be sufficient for the
Plaintiff to declare that the Defendant is indebted to him in
the sum mentioned in the said certificate,-and the said Plain-
tiff shal, upon filing the said declaration, together with the 25
said certificate and affidavit of such demand as afoiesaid, be
at liberty to sign judgment as for want of a plea by nil dixit ?
or otherwise, according to the course ofthe Court in which the
action shall be pending, or to have judgment entered or render-
ed in his favor according to the sanie, and take out execution 30
for the said sum so mentioned in the said certificate, together
with the costs of the said action according to due course of law:

Proviso. 2. But the validity of such certificate (the handwriting of
the Speaker thereunto being duly verified,) shall not be called
in question in any Court ; 85

Proviso. 3. And the party so impleaded may, if he thinks fit, put in
any defence that he may have to such action, according to law
and the praclice of such Court. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 141.

Parties may 151. In every case it shall be lawful for any person from
recover from whom the amount of such cost and expenses bas been so 40those jointly
liable with recovered, to recover in like manner from the other persons, or
them. any of theni (if sucb there be) who are liable to the payment of

the same costs and expenses, a proportionate share thereof
according to the number of persons so liable, and according to
the extent of the liability of eacl person. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 142. 46

152.
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4Jder tIf any person having subscribed an Election Petition Recognizancesaied ti11 chapter, or any sitting Member, or any Petitioner to beestreat-
ltted to defend such Petition instead of such sitting ed, if costs bernot pid fitl-

5 afner~f dleglects or refuses for the space of seven days incertain e-
before 'and to pay to any witness summoned on his behalf riods.
provi8ei ay select Election Committee appointed under the
sioner fo this chapter, or before any Judge or Commis-

ri r taking evidence under this chapter, the sum so
of th-i h aforesaid by the Speaker under the authority
tioner or er to be due to such witness,-or if such Peti-

onths Other party neglects or refuses for the space of six
Po th after demand, to pay to any party opponent to him

ker trial of such Petition the sum so certified by the Spea-
' Peferesaid to be due to such party for his costs and ex-

the and if such neglect or refusal is, within one year after
factiotn big of such certificate, proved to the Speaker's satis-
ustie y Affidavit sworn before the said Speaker or before a

ha e Of the Peace,-in every such case every person who20Or Othe into a Recognizance on behalf of such Petitioner
this r Party, relating to such Petition under the provisions ofehaepter
egni a shall be held to have made default in his said Re-

titi.o e, and the Speaker of the House to which such Pe-
the Sr ated, shall thereupon certify such Recognizance into

be4 8lor Court for Lower Canada, if such Recognizance
Ql)eee taken in Lower Canada, or into the Court of

each or Common Pleas for Upper Canada, if such
als ce lias been taken in Upper Canada, and shall

y that such person has made default therein :

ertificate shall be conclusive evidence of the validity Effect of the
8 ao Ognizance and of such default, and the Recognizance, speaker's cer-

r ertified, shall be delivered by the Clerk of the House, tificate, &o.
the ý rSon deputed by him for that purpose, into the hands
ek4h teief Justice, or one of the Judges of the Court into

3 t the sarne shall be so certified by the said Speaker, or
t t 4da of some officer of such Court appointed by such

rO Rthelve the same, or shall be transmitted by such Clerk
Ubtiee POst in manner hereinafter mentioned, to the Chief

4 ey O0 Other Judge of such Court as the case requires,--and
t %ch case such delivery or transmission of such Re-
alted shall have the samne effect as if the same were es-

r Or otherwise proceeded upon for the like purpose from
Ptorjol.rt. of Law, according to the Laws of that section of

45 in which such Recognizance was so taken as
o en the course of the Court to which the same has

t'Q mitted as aforesaid, and the validity of such cer-
the ihanidwriting of the Speaker thereunto being duly

lot be called in question in any such Court upon
Of any matter to which had arisen anterior to the

certificate. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 143.

153.
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Provision for 153. For the purpose of transmitting any such Recognizanc®
the transmis- through the Post as aforesaid, the Clerk of the House, or so
sion of Re- 9-.
cogfizance by other person appointed by the Speaker for that purpose, h
post. carry such Recognizance under a cover directed to the

Justice, or one of the Judges of the Court into which the sarne
is so certified as aforesaid, to the General Post Office of the
place where such Recognizance then is with the other Recorde
of the said House, and there deliver the same io the Post MS'
ter or Deputy Post Master of such place for the time being,
to the person discharging the duties of such Post Maste
or Deputy Post Master therein for the time being, whot
on receipt thereof, shall give an acknowledgment in wr
ting of such receipt to the person from whom the sarne
is received, and shall keep a duplicate of sucih acknowled&e
ment signed by the parties respectively to whoni the sane
so delivered

Post Master 2. The said Post Master or Deputy Post Master, 6
to despatch person performing the duties of such Post Master or Deputi
eegnizance Post Master, shall despatch every such Recognizance by th

by the flrst first Post or Mail after the receipt thereof, to the persof
'"I *t to whôm the same is directed, accompanied vith proper dL
ceipt thereof rections to the Iost Master or Deputy Post Master of the towf

or place to which the same is directed, or person perforrniiK
the duties of such Post Master or Deputy Post Master at sl
place for the time being, requiring hin forthwith to cari
such Recognizance, and to deliver the same to the persoil
whom the same is directed, who or some officer appointed bf
the Court for that purpose shall give such Post Master or Depir
ty Post Master, or person performing the duties of such PO
Master or Dèputy Post Master, a memorandum in writing U
der his hand, acknowledging the receipt of every such Reco
nizance, and setting forth the day and hour the same was d
livered by him as aforesaid, which memorandum shall also
signed by the person receiving the same, and be by him t
nitted by the first or second Post afterwards to the said P
Master or Deputy Post Master of the office from which t
same was so transmitted to him as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. i
144.

Course when 154. When it becomes necessary or desirable to proce
prtoeedie dupon any such Recognizance in the other section of the P

ethat part of vince in which the same was not taken, it shall be 1a
the Province upon filing an exemplification of such Recognizance under tI-
where the Re- Seal of the Court into which the same has been so retucogniance b
was fnot taken. as provided by the one hundred and fifty-second section of t.J

chapter, to proceed thereon as if such Recognizance had
taken in such other section of the Province and duly ret
into the Court in which such exemplification thereof is so
as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 145.
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If the costs and expenses intended to be secured by any Application of
0gnizance instead of which any moneys shall have been moneys de-

ePosited in the hands of the Chief Clerk of the proper House pitedinstead

Y, th PCovincial Parliament, are not paid pursuant to the pro- znReco.
'81 n8 of this chapter, all such moneys, or so much thereof as

be necessary for that purpose, shall be applied in sucli
time b payment as the Speaker of the said House for the

eing in his discretion thinks fit, in satisfaction of sueh
Io f and expenses, or so much thereof as can be thereby satis

and thereafter the residue of sucb moneys, if any, shall
aid to the party by whom or on whose account the same

SO deposited as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 146.

All moneys received or recovered by reason or in pur- Application of
15 ach of the estreating of or otherwise proceeding upon any the proceeds

neh Recognizance as aforesaid, shall, after deducting all ex- of Recogni-
>% i a 2&CSetreat-

Op .incurred in respect thereof, be forthwith paid by the ed.
SrOfficer for that purpose into the hands of Chief Clerk of

sroper Hlouse of the Provincial Parliament to the credit of the
Se1 r of the said House by his name of office, and shall be

Sd4 in, manner hereinafter mentioned, in satisÇaction, so far
e Same will extend, of the costs and expenses intended to

seered by such Recognizance. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 147.

*¾eCe .Any person who has entered into any such Recogni- Money may
25 e May, before the same has been estreated or otherwise be paid in by

t ed upon as aforesaid, pay the sum of money for which ny conir,
e n by such Recognizance into the hands of the Chief of the Re.

et Of the proper House of the Provincial Parliament, to the cognizance.
Of the said Speaker's account, and the Speaker, upon

0o r' to him of a receipt or certificate from the said Chief
the sum so paid in, shall endorse on the Recogni-

Pt respect of which such money has been so paid in,
i ldum of such payment, and thereupon such Recog-

belf shall, so far as regards the person by or on whose
5 an eh money has been so paid, be deemed to be vacated,

'Qpo lot afterwards be estreated or otherwise proceeded
Qoe aforesaid, as against him- but such Recognizance shall

be to be in force as regards any other person who has
Iito the same. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 148.

40 lf every case in which any money is paid into the Receipts for
oit such Chief Clerk, to the credit of the Speaker's ac. and a olica-

an a hereinbefore provided, a receipt or certificate of the t, 1°o "s-
Pts so paid in shall be delivered to the Speaker by the" paid

4 e g tinthe same, and such money shall in the first
e In, such order of payment as the Speaker in his dis-
e thinks fit, be applied in satisfaction of all the costs and

as g- 'Or securing payment of which such Recognizance
ther feOr so much thereof as can be thereby satisfed, and
wo 'the residue (ifany) shall be paid to the party by
. 1, s. 1 9 1 whose account the same was paid in. 14, 15 V.

11.-
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11 .-- MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Action 159. If any Sherifi or other Returning Officer wilfully de-
against Rte- lays, neglects, or refuses duly to return any person whq, ought

for not mak- to be returned to serve in Parliament for any Electoral Division

ing return of in this Province, such person may, in case it has been deter-
person duly mined by a Select dommittee appointed in the manner hereii-
elected, or de- before directed, that such person was entitled to have been
return, &c. returned, sue the Sheriff or other Officer having so wilfully de-

layed, neglected or refused duly to make such return at his
Election, in any of ler Majesty's Superior Courts of Record
of original jurisdiction for Lower or Upper Canada, and shall
recover double the damages he bas sustained by reason thereof,
together with full costs of suit, provided such action be coin-
menced within one year after the compnission of the act on
which it is grounded, or within six months after the conclusion
of any proceedings in the proper House of the Provincial Par-
liament relating to such Election. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 150.

Recovery of 160. All pecuniary penalties in and by this Chapter imposed,
pecuniary Pe- may be recovered, with full costs of suit, by any person suing
nalties under for the same by action of debt in any Court in this Province
this Act. having jurisdiction to the amount of such penalties respectively:

and it shall be sufficient for the Plaintiff to declare that the
Defendant is indebted to him to the amount of the penalty sued
for, by virtue of this Chapter. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 151.

Limitation of 161. Every indictment, information or action for any offence
time for pro- against this Chapter, or any forfeiture incurred under the sane,
secuting offen-afrshall be found, filed or commenced within one year after the
this Act. commission of the fact on which such indictment, information

or action is grounded, or within six months after the conclusion
of the proceedings in the proper House of the Provincial Par-
liament, relating to the Election Petition on the trial of which
such fact arose, and not afterwards. 14, 15. V. c. 1, S. 152.

Who shall be 162. Ail Mayors and Aldermen of Cities, and ail Mayors,
deemed a Jus- Town Reeves and other Heads of any of the Municipal Cor-
tice of the
Peace for the porations in this Province, and other the like persons as well
purposes of as all other persons having by Statute for the time being 62
this Act. officio Magisterial power in any part of this Province, shall,

within the limits of their jurisdiction in that respect, be and be
held to be Justices of the Peace within the meaning of this9
Chapter. 14, 15 V. c. 1. s. 153.

Questions con- 163. All questions as to the sufficiency or regularity of anY
cerning the proceeding had, taken or followed, by either House of the;
regu1arity of Provincial Parliament,---or by the Speaker, Clerk or other

i s to bede. Officer thereof,--or by the Select Committee appointed for thie6
cided solely trial of any such Election Petition, or the Chairman, Clerk or
by the Select other Officer thereof,-or by any Commissioner appointed to

take evidence upon any such trial, or taking the saie unde
the
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the Previous Evidence Clauses aforesaid, or any Clerk, Bailiff or
Other Officer acting under such Commissioner,--or by any of
tbe Parties interested or concerned either in the prosecution or
defenCe of such Election Petition, his Counsel or Agent in the
con1duct of the case of such party upon such Election Peti-

-- shall, so far as the same regards the trial and disposal
OIch Election Petition by such Select Committee, and theation of the House upon the Report of such Select Committee,t0 and holly judged of and determined by such Select Committee,inot by the House ;--And no order or resolution of the
puse respecting the sufficiency or regularity of any such

reoe8ding shall in anywise be binding upon such Select
rltlettee as far as regards the trial and disposal of such
etion1 Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1. s. 154.

cee .The neglect or omission of any party interested or con- omission to
tio either in the prosecution or defence of any such Elec- observe a¶ir-

Setitin, to observe strictly any of the directions contained m po-
eed.ls Chapter respecting any proceeding or course of pro- be a if de-

20 def ilg to be by him had or followed in the prosecution or clared, by theee, Committee notthe of any such Election Petition,---except only where by to affect the
of teof negative as well as affirmative terms, the itention substance of

e Legislature has been manifested that such proceeding the question
e urse of proceeding, and no other, as to time, place and at

25 toU &stance, or any of them respectively, should be had or
fed i such case,---shall not render such proceeding, or

Se of proceeding, or the subsequent proceedings of such
Èet Committee in the trial and disposal of such Election

et , necessarily void or of none effect,-prôvided that such·
30 e C Ornittee thereupon come to a resolution to be report-

the Iouse, with the reasons of such Committee for com-
to the same, that such neglect or omission hath not so

S te position of the parties to such Election Petition, or
s1 then, or the proeeedings before them in relation to the

SSeet as to interfere with or prevent the disposal by such
eet-Comrnittee of any of the substantial questions raised

eneh Election jetition, upon the true merits thereof. 14, 15
155.

toj<> Whenever any such neglect or omission as is referred If such omis-
Se next preceding section does, in the opinion of such sion affecte

<>ttiliitteethe caeit ofitmittee affect the position of the parties to such the rits th
tb )nPetition, or any of them, or the proceedings before party inde-
the relation to the same, so as to interfere with or prevent rult to e-a

4 tin 8.l by such Committee of any of the substantial ques- having aban---td tIpon such Election Petition, upon the true mferits doned his
the said Committee shall, by a resolution to be s quse.

1e e n and reported to the House, with the reasons
a deul fotsaid, declare the same,-and thereupon the party

wihhi*' '*sQal not be thereafter received further to proceed
80 far as any such question is concerned, but

10 shall
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shall be deaIt with in every respect as if lie had then volun-
tarily ceased further to prosecute his case as respects the-
same :

Exceptions. 2. Except only, firstly, that it shall remain open to such
party to contend, if he thinks fit, that his case as to any such
question had been then already sufficiently established in
respect of the same or any part thereof, to entitle him to the
decision of the said Select Committee in his favor upon the
same ;

Exceptions. 3. And except, also, secondly, that such resolution shall1
not preclude such Select Commitge from taking into consider-
ation such neglect or omission, and all the circumstances
attending the same, in coming to a conclusion as to whether
the prosecution or defence of such party was or was not frivol-
ous or vexatious, and reporting the same to the said House as
aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 156.

How the omis- 166. In every such case of neglect or omission as is referredc
sion shall be to in the next preceding section but one, the default of the
deait with, if . '

declared net toparty guilty of such neglect or omission, may in their discre-
affect the tion be dealt with by the Select Committee for the trial of such 0
substance of Election Petition,--either by the imposition upon such party,
the question. for the benefit of the, party or parties opponent, of such condi-

tions in respect of the future conduct of his case or any part
thereof,-or by gTanting time or other indulgence to such party
or parties opponent for facilitating the conduct of their case or
cases, or some part or parts thereof,--or by the imposition of
costs to be paid by the party in default to such party or parties
opponent as aforesaid, or any or either of them, and by making
the payment of such costs a condition precedent to permitting
such party in default to proceed with his case or some part or
parts thereof,--or in such other manner.as to such Select Corn-
mittee under all the circumstances thereof appears just in that
behalf. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 157.

Provision if 167. The non-observance by either House of the Provincial
the party Parliament, or the Speaker, Clerk, or other Officer thereof,-or
omitting t by the Select Committee appointed for the trial of any such
the dirtions Election Petition, or the Chairman, Clerk, or other Officer
of the Act, be thereof,-or by any Commissioner appointed to take evidence

tpeake, the upon any such trial, or acting under this chapter,-or any Clerk, à
Clerk, Com- Bailiff, or other Officer acting under such Commissioner,--of
mittee, Chair- any of the directions contained in this chapter respecting any
man, &o. proceeding or course of proceeding to be had or taken by ther0

respectIvely, in the disposal of such Election Petition, or the
trial thereof,-except only where, by the use of negative as well
as affirmative terms the intention of the Legislature ha
been' manifested, that only such proceeding or course of prO
ceeding, and no other, as to time, place and circumstance, ot
any of them respectively, should be had or taken in suCb

case,
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t"e,-shall not render such proceeding or course of proceeding,
Or the subsequent proceedings of such Select Committee in
the trial and disposai of such Election Petition, necessarily void
or of none effect, provided that such Select Committee there-

nPOn come to a resolution, to be reported to the House with
the reasons of such Committee for coming to the same -that
· thu nleglect or omission hath not so affected the position of
the Parties to such Election Petition, or any of them, or the

10 Proeedings before them in relation to the same, as to interfere
Wihorprevent the disposal by such Committee of any substantial
9l1estion raised upon suefi Election Petition upon the true
1erits thereof :

2 But in every such case where necessary, such non- supply'ing the
15 by ance shall be supplied, in the case of non-observance omission.

th said House, or the Speaker, Clerk, or other Officer there-
1 eunder the direction of the House itself,-and in the case of

C h on-observance by the said Select Committee, or the
0 airman, Clerk, or other Officer thereof, or by any such

2o 0 SiIssioner as aforesaid, or any Clerk, Bailiff or other
f icer acting under him as aforesaid, then under the direction

such Select Committee,-so as to occasion to the parties pro-
"e'ting and defending such Election Petition as little incon-

eriieUce, delay or expense as may be. 14, 15 V. c. I s. 158.

25 the6. In all such cases of non-observance as are referred to in In e5w of
Pl neXt preceding section, where such non-observance has taken non-obSery-
eitee On the part of the Speaker, Clerk or other Officer of ancoby8pek
Sel Hlouse of the Provincial Parliament, or on that of the er, &o.
Ie eet Committee appointed for the trial of any such Election

80 th 1 1, or the Chairman, Clerk, or other Officer thereof, or on
any Commissioner appointed to take evidence upon any

oreh triai, or acting under this uhapter, or any Clerk, Bailiff
r Officer acting under such Commissioner,-the persons

Ity of such non-observance, may, by order of the said House
85 s discretion, be taken into the custody of the Sergeant at

.VanB atteldin such House, or his Deputy, for such non-obser-
the , and be otherwise dealt with, at the like discretion of
theid House, by censure or imprisonment, or by requiring
c!Oe Make such satisfaction to the parties so interested or

40 serned in such Election Petition, or any of them, as to the
%o 101se nay seem just, and by commitment of such per-
lkOr any of them, in execution, for such period as the said

eems proper, or until such satisfaction is made to such
th orany of them, according to the judgment come to by

i5 48h tihelouse in that behalf, or by all or any of such means
discretion of the said House seem just:

th' ided nevertheless, that every such proceeding by ProrW.of the .aOiuse shall, in all cases, except in that of the Speaker
the Chi, House, or in that of the said Select Comrnittee or

nan or other Member thereof, be had and taken by
10 * the
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the said House only upon a special report of such non-obser-
vance made by such Select Committee to the said House, and
not otherwise. 14, 15 V. c. 1 s. 159.

12.-CASES FOR WHICH NO SPECIAL PROVISION IS MADE.

As to eues 169. If with regard to any Election Petition, any case arises as
where no ex- to which no express provision is made by this chapter, and in
press provi- which if it were treated as a case wholly without the purview

by this Act. of this chapter, there would be a manifest failure of justice, y
without any error, fault or neglect of any of the parties inte-
rested,---then such case shall not be held to be omitted, but it
shall be lawful for the House, Speaker, General Election Com- I
mittee, Chairmen's Panel, Select Committee, or Commissioner,
as the case may be, to adopt such proceeding as they or he
deem most consonant to the express provisions, spirit and in--
tent of this chapter, and when such proceeding is not taken

by the House, to report the same to the House, for the infor-
mation thereof only,-and such proceeding shall not be held

illegal, unless it be inconsistent with some express provisiol
of this chapter, or some other existing provision of law. 14,15
V. c. 1, s. 160.

Meaning of 170. The expression " Electoral Division," in this chapter, 0
the term means any County or other place or portion of this Province,

"Electoru i-
E entitled to return a Member to either House of the Provincial

Parliament, unless the context shews that it applies only to an
Electoral Division for the Legislative Council.

SCHEDULES.

A (1.)--RECOGNIZANCE ON THE PART OF THE PETITIONER

(Referred to in the eleventh Section of this Chapter.)

CANADA,
to wit :

Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, Before me the Honorable A. M., Speaker of the
Honorable the Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly)
of the Province of Canada, (or before me N. M., Esquire, on
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for &c., or Mayo4
Aldernian or Town Reeve of , in Canada, 01
t he case may be) at , in , came A. B., of, &c., Es-

quire, (as the case may be) C. D., of, &c., E. F., &c., and G. I.
of, &c., and acknowledged himself (or severally acknowledg
themselves) to owe to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the suO
of two hundred pounds, (or the following sums, that is to sa
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the said A. B. the sum of , the said C. D. the
of , the said E. F. the sum of

anld the said G. H. the sum of , to be levied on
his (or their respective) goods and chattels, lands and tene-

)ents to the use of Our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her
eirs and Successors.

The condition of this Recognizance is such, that if (heretsert the names of the Petitioner, and if more than one, add or
anY of them) shall well and truly pay all sums of money, costs
Ed expenses which shall become payable by him, (or them) in

s'pect of the Election Petition signed by him, (or them) relat-
Zo10 the (here insert the name of the Electoral Division) which

becorne payable by the said Petitioner (or Petitioners)
tý the Act respecting Controverted Parliamnentary Elections,

% Witnesses summoned in his (or their) behalf, or to the
teg oMenber (or Members) or other party complained of in

defesaid Petition, or to any party who may be admitted toad the same as provided by the said Act, or to any person
t4 . POn the application of such Petitioner (or Petitioners) for

18iue of a Commission to take evidence on the trial of the
t ElUection Petition, shall be appointed Commissioner for

purPose, (or to any Judge of the Circuit Court, or any
(g &Y Judge who upon the application of the said Petitioner
Àct, eitioners) shall act as such Commissioner under the said
i or to any person who may be appointed Commissioner
Pro e.Place of such first mentioned Commissioner under the
a .olns of the said Act, or to any Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer
o t Ited by any of such Commissioners under the authority
be same, then this Recognizance to be void, otherwise to

full force and effect.

ken and acknowledged before A
e at the day and place afore- A. B.

aid, in pursuance of the Act C. D.

relPecting Controverted Par- E. F.
amentary Elections. G

A. N. Speaker,

or

N. M.

Of the Peace (Mayor, &c., as the case may be) for, &c.
1, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

A (2.)-
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A (2.)--RECOGNIZANCE ON THE PART OF THE SITTING MEMBEn

( Referred to in the twelfth Section of this Chapter.)

CANADA,

to wit:

Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, Before me the Honorable A. N., Speaker of the
Honorable the Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly)
of the Province of Canada, (or before me N. M., Esquire, one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for, &c., or Mayor, Alder-
man or Town Reeve of , in Canada, as the
case may be) at , in , came A. B., of, &c., Es-
quire, (or as the case maybe) C. D.,of,&c.,E. F,of, &c.,andG. H.,
of, &c., and acknowledged himself (or severally acknowledged
themselves) to owe to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen the sum
of one hundred pounds (or the following sums, that is to say :
the said A. B. the sum of pounds, the said
C. D. the sum of pounds, the said E. F. the
sum of pounds, and the said G. H. the sum
of pounds) to be levied on his (or their
respective) goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the
use of Our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and
Successors.

The condition of this Recognizance is such, that if (here
insert the name of the sitting Member or Members,) the sitting
Member (or Members) for the County, &c., (insert the designa-
tion of the Electoral Division) of in Upper (or
Lower) Canada, in the Provincial Parliament, shall well and
truly pay all sums of money, costs and expenses which shall
become payabe by him (or them) to any person who upon the
application of such sitting Member (or Members) for the issuing
of a Commission to take evidence on the Trial of an Election
Petition, presented (or to be presented) to the Legislative
Council (or to the Legislative Assembly,) under the Act ras-
pecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections, relating to the
said County (Riding, &c., as the case nay be,) shall be ap-
pointed Commissioner for that purpose, (or to any .Tudge .
the Circuit Court or any County Judge who upon the applicatio*
of the said sitting Member (or Members) shail act as such Co0w
missioner under 'the said Act,) or to any person who may bet
appointed Commissioner, in the place of such first mentioned
Commissioner, under the provisions of the said Act, or to an
Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer appointed by any of suo
Commissioners under the authority of the same, then thiS

RecognizancO
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cogizance to be void, otherwise to be of full force and

Taken and acknowledged before A. B.me at the day and place afore- C. D.said, in pursuance of the Act E. F.respecting Controverted Par- G. H.liamentary Eleclions. '

A. N. Speaker,
or

N. M.

1tice of the Peace, (Mayor, &c., as the case may be,) for, &c.
8ele A 2, to 14, 15 V. e. 1.-

(3.)--RECOGNIZANCE ON THE PART OF PETITIONER FOR
PERMISSION TO DEFEND

(-teferred to in the twenty-ninth Section of this Chapter.)

To Wit :

Be.
i it remembered, that on the day of

the Year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
tive , before me the Honorable A. N., Speaker of the Legisla-
ca ounncil (or Legislative Assembly) of the Province of
Jsti a(or before me N. M., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's
Reev e8 of the Peace for, &c.,) or Mayor, Alderman or Town
at e of , in Canada, (as the case may be,)
(ai e , in , came A.· B., of, &c., Esquire,
te. e ase may be,) C. D., of, &c., E. F., of, &P., and G.'H., of

1 ' 0d acknowledged himself (or severally acknowledged
of o re to owe to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the sum
the saidundred pounds (or the following sums, that is to say:
the A. the sum of pounds ; the said C. D.,

0f pounds, the said E. F, the sum of
Aodi Pounds, and the said G. H., the sum of

) to be levied on his (or their) goods and chattels,
the and Tenements, to the use of Our said Sovereign Lady

cen, lier Heirs and Successors.

sert »4oI1dition of this Recognizance is such, that if (here in-
,t ionae <"Q#e of the Petitioner for permission to defend,) a Peti-
Asser4 b etitioners) to the Legislative Council (or Legislative

Y) of this Province, for permission to defend an Election
Petition
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Petition presented (or to be presented) to the said House, where•
by the Seat (or Seats) of (here insert the name of the sitting
.Member or Members) the sitting Member (or Members) for the
County, (Riding, &c., insert the designation of the Electoral
Division,) of in Lower (or Upper) Canada, as the
case rnay be) is (or are) or may be affected, and which said
sitting Member (or Members) hath (or have) or is (or are) ex-
pected to decline defending such Seat (or Seats,) shall well and
truly pay all sums of money, costs and expenses, which shall
become payable by him (or them) in respect of the Petition for
permission to defend such Election Petition, which shall becone
payable by the said Petitioner (or Petitioners,) for permission to
defend under the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentayl
Elections, to any Witness summoned on his (or their) behalf, or
to the Petitioner (or Petitioners) in such Election Petitiol,
or to any person who upon the application of such Pe-
titioner (or Petitioners) for permission to defend for the issue
of a Commission to take evidence on the trial of such Election
Petition, shall be appointed Commissioner for that purpose, or
to any person who may be appointed Commissioner in the
place of such first mentioned Commissioner, or to any Clerk,
Bailiff or other Officer appointed by any of such Commissioners
under the authority of the same, then this Recognizance to be
void, otherwise to be of full force and effect.

Taken and acknowledged before A. B.
me at the day and place afore- C. D.
said, in pursuance of the Act E. F.
respecting Controverted Parlia- G. H.
mentary Elections. G

A. N., Speaker,
or

N. M.,

Justice of the Peace (Mayor, &c., as the case may be) for, &c.
Schedule A 3, tgo 14, 15 V. c. 1.

A (4.) AFFIDAVIT OF SUFFICIENCY OF SURETIES

(Applicable to any of the fqregoing -Recognizances, and
referred to in the thirteenth Section of this Chapter.)

Canada,
To wit:

A. B., of, &c., (as in the Recognizance) in the within (or au'
nexed) Recognizance mentioned, maketh oath (or affirmeth) and
saith that he, this Deponent, (or affirmant) is seized of real
estate, (or is possessed of personal estate,) (or is seized and

possessed
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Possessed of real and personal estate respectively, as the case
may be) over and above what will satisfy and discharge all his
Just debts to the amount of
(double the amount for which he is bound in the Recognizance.)

A. B.
Sworn by the said Deponent (or

affirmed by the said affirmant)
at the lime and place of his en-
tering into the said Recogni- j
zance.J

Before me A. N., Speaker,
or

N. M.,

e of the Peace (Mayor, &c., as the case may be) for, &c.
4 4, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

SCHEDULES.

SCOMMISSION FOR THE EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES

ferred to in the ninety-ninth Section of this Chapter.)

tO Wit A

the Iorable G. H., of, &c., one.of Her Majesty's Judgesof
SrCit Court in Lower Canada, (or His Honor, G. H.,

or thI ler Majesty's County Judges in Upper Canada,
in yte case may be), and all others whom is doth or may

Y Way concern:
1,3-

(or'L '-of,. &c., Esquire, Member of the Legislative Council
Ch8a tive Assembly) of the Province of Canada, and
of the of the Select Committee appointed to try the merits

101e Petition of C. D. and E. F., &c. (setting out theleIOtio e Petitioners) against the election (or return, or
a4 the' a4d return) of J. L., Esquire, the sitting Member (or

ntion %taybe) for the County (Riding, &c., insert the desig-
bl daOit Electoral Division) of , in

i) the said Legislative Council (or Legislative Assem-
'dGreeting:

C. ie as pon the application of the said Petitioners (or of
the said Petitioners, or of the said sitting Member

or
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or of K. L., a Petitioner (or Petitioners) who lias (or have) been
admitted to defend the said Election Petition, (or as the case
may be,) to the said Select Committee, (or otherwise, as the caso
may be,) it lias been ordered by the said Committee, in pur
suance of the powers vested in them by the Act respecting Col'
troverted Parliamentary Elections, that a Commission should
issue for the exami nation of witnesses on the trialofsuch ElectiOn
Petition, and that you the said G. H. shall be appointed such
Commissioner:-These are therefore, in compliance with the
said orders and in pursuance of the provisions of the said
Act, Io nominate, constitute and appoint you the said 0.
H. to be such Commissioner, Io examine and enqnire into ail
matters and things to you for that purpose referred or to be
referred by the said Election Committee, or any other Electioll
Committee that may be appointed in their place for the trial of
such Election Petition according to the provisions of the said
Act, with all such powers and authority as by law beloDg
to the office of such Commissioner by virtue of the said Chap-
ter, or otherwise howsoever ;-And you are hereby expressl
commanded with all necessary speed to repair to the said
County (Riding &c., as the case may be,) of , and there
at such place therein as you shall for that purpose appoint, 00

, the day of next, to proceed with the
examination and enquiry aforesaid :---And ali and whatsoever
you do or cause to be donc in the premises you are to return tO
the Honorable the Speaker of the said Legislative Council (Of'
Legislative Assembly) for the time being, in the manner and
within the time by the said Act for that purpose prescribed;
and this you are in no wise to omit under a penalty of oi1e
hundred pounds, and such other penalties as you may by la*
incur by reason of any such omission or neglect.

Given under my hand and seal at , in
Cariada, this .day of in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred , and Of
Her Majesty's Reign the . Schedule B 1, to 14, 15
V. c. 1.

J. T. (L. S.)

(B' 2.)-
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(8 2
*)ýSIMILAR COMMISSION WHERE A NEW COMMISSIONER Il

APPoINTED IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE ORIGINAL COMMISSIONER

NOT BEING ABLE .TO ACT.

ferred to in the one hundredth Section of this Chapter.)

10 Wit' :

Tothe Honorable G. B., of , one of
ajesty's Judges of the Superior eurt in Lower Canada,

or HIli lonor G. H., one of Her Majesty's County Judges in
t4tr Canada, as the'tase may be,) and to all others vhom

or may i any wise concern:

(or •e of, &c., Esquire, a Member of the Legislative Council
Chair Fislative Assembly) of the Province of Canada, and,
of the a of the Select Committee appointed to try the merits
the Election Petition of C. D. and E. F. &c., (setting out

tI o Of the Petitioners) against the election (or return, or
e vie a and return) of J. L. Esquire, the sitting Member, or
tio c4se May be )for the County (Riding, &c., insert the designa-

e -Electoral Division) of , in Canada,
,ed said Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly)

reeting:

c.ehereas upon the application of the said Petitioners, (or of
or of 0 e of the said Petitioners, or of the said sitting Member,
adtte' L., a Petitioner or Petitioners, who has or have been

d defend the said Election Petition, or as the caseay e) to the Select Election Committee (or otherwise, as the
k My be,) ---it was ordered by the said Committee

. ce of the powers vested in them by the Act rcpecting
tle ob'Ied Parliamentary Elections, that a Commission should

alch gor the examination of Witnesses on the trial of
itedlectio Petition, and that G. H. should be ap-

nder sueh Commissioner; and thereupon, by Warrant
(or I Hand and Seal, pursuant to the said Chapter
of t the Hand and Seal of L. M., the then Chairman

entiogelect Election Committee to try the merits of such
Poirted Petition, as the case may be,) one G. H. was ap-

a eh Commissioner to examine and enquire into
to be rere atnd things to him for that purpose referred or

erred by the said Election Committec, or any other
ti onInittee that might be appointed in their place, forthe Such Election Petition, according to the provisions

. ofd Act (or, the Honorable W. P., one of the
f he Circuit Court in Lower Canada, (or, His Honor

Caof t iOf Her Majesty's County Judges in Upper
thef sitd, Upon the application of the said Petitioner (or

COrnaj8 . g Member,) take upon himself the duties of a
011er Under the provisions of the said Act ;)-And

whereas
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whereas in consequence of the death of the said (G. H.) (or f.
the incapacity of the said (G. H.) from illness, or as the case maY
be) it has become impossible that the said Commission should
be executed (or that the execution of the said CommissiOD'
should be completed) according to the exigency thereof, and it
hath therefore been further ordered by the said Select Election
Committee, that a new Commissioner should be appointed iD
the place of the said G. H., and that you the said G. B. should
be apointed such last mentioned Commissioner:-These arc
ther in complian with the said Orders, and in pursuanc
of the provisions of e said Act, to supersede the said
Commission, and to nominate, constitute and appoint you the
said G. B. to be such Commissioner as last aforesaid, for the
purposes aforesaid, with all such powers and authority as by
law belong to the office of such. Commissioner, by virtue of the
said Act, or otherwise howsoever; and you are herebl
expressly commanded, with all necessary speed, to repair tO
the County (Riding, &c., as before) of , and there at sucb
place therein, as you shall for that purpose appoint, on

,the day of
next, to proceed with the examination and enquiry afore-
said ;-And all and whatsoever you shall do, or cause to be
done, in the premises, you are to return to the Honorable the
Speaker of the said Legislative Council or Legislative Assera-
bly, for the time being, in the manner and within the time by
the said Act for that purpose prescribed. And this yoG
are in no wise to omit under a penalty of one hundred poundi,
and such other penalties as you may by law incur by reasO#
of any such omission or neglect.

Given under my hand and seal, at ,in
Canada, this day of , one

thousand eight hundred , and of Her Majesty'O
Reign the

I. J. (L. S.)
Schedule B 2, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

B (3.)-COMMIss1oER's OATH

(Referred to in the one hundred and thirteenth Section of
this Chapter.)

1, A. B., do swear that I will, without favor, affection or
lice, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge, well
and truly try and examine all such matters and things as sha
be brought before me, by virtue of a Warrant, dated the
day of , one thousand eight hundred and fifty 1
under the hand and seal of the Chairman of the Select Côet
mittee of the Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly) d
this Province, on a Petition from (here state the name or na0

Of
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Of the Petitioner oÉ Petitioners, and of the place to which the
Pettition relates), and that I will in all things well and truly
Perforn the duty of a Commissioner appointed to try the said

atters and things, according to the rules, regulations and
c'ptiOls contained in the Acir especting Controverted Parlia-
a Elections. So help me God. Schedule B 3, to 14,

.

B (4.)-CLERK's OATH

eferred to in the One Hundred and Eighth &ction of this
Chapter.)

i B., do swear that I will, without favor, affection or ma-
an nd according to the best of my skill and knowledge, well

4IY take down in writing the Minutes of all the proceed-
had before you, or any person who may be appointed

de i1ssioner in your place, as Commissioner for taking evi-
thie eDrnthe trial of the pending Election Petition, relating to

onty (Riding, &c., as the case may be) of, &c., in as ac-
rnanner and as nearly as may be in the exact words

all tich such evidence shall be delivered, and that I wililin
to ngs8 well and truly perform the duty of Clerk to you, and

Person who may be appointed Commissioner in your
as such Commissioner, according to the rules, regula-

directions contained in the Act respecting Controverted
or % flntary Elections, and such lawful directions as I shall
the y receive from you, or such other Commissioner, under
15 athOTity thereof. So help me God. Schedule B 4, to 14,

OF THE BAILIFF OR OTHER OFFICER OF COMMISSION

to in the One Hundred and Eighth Section of this
Chapter.)

- do swear that I will, without favor, affection or ma-
tl according to the best of my skill and power in all
glu and truly perform the duty of Bailiff, (or as the
o Ye) to you and to any person who may be appointed

oxioner in your place, as Commissioner for taking evi-
t t f the pending Election Petition relating to

to thtY (Riding, &c., or as the case may be) of, &c., accord-
ct , ules, regulations and directions contained in the
1fut2de"ng Controverted Parliamentary Elections, and such

I re<ctions as I shall or may receive from you or such
Goal l3SSioner under the authority thereôf. So help me

IQ; B 5, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

C A P.
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CAP. VIII.'

An Act respecting the Naturalization of Aliens.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

NATURALIZATION UNDER THE PRSENT LAW.

Aliens, after a 1. Every Alien residing in any part of this Province, imrne'
continued re- diately before the eighteenth day of January, 1849, or who a
idence of an time thereafter came or comes to reside in any paryears, to be "yPI

entitled to a of this Province with intent to settie therein, and who after a cow
certifiate of tinued residence therein for a period ofthree years or upwards,hs
taturaiza- taken the oaths or affirmations of residence and allegiance (o

the oath or affirmation of residence only if a female) and pro-
cured the same to be filed of record as hereinafter prescribed
so as to entitie him or her to a certificate of Naturalization as
hereinafter provide-d, shall thenceforth enjoy and may transnit
all the rights and capacities which a Natural-born subject Of
Her Majesty can enjoy or transmit. 12 V. c. 197, s. 4,--
amended by 22 V. c. 1.

Aliens to take 2. Every such Alien, inorder to become entitledto the beneE
Oath of Resi- of this chapter, shall take and subscribe the following Oath-of
dence. Residence, or being one of those persons who are allowed by,

the Laws of this Province to affirm in judicial cases, shall nakt
affirmation to the same effect, that is to say:

Oath of Residence.

ath. "1I, A. B., do swear (or, being one of the persons allowed hf
" Law to affirm injudicial cases, do affirm) that I have resided
"«three years in this Province, with intent to settle therei>à
"without having been during that time a stated resident in af
"foreign country. So heip me God."

He shalt alo 2. And every such Alien being a male, in order to become ed
take the Oath titled to the benefit of this chapter, shall also take and subscribe
of Allegiance. the following Oath of Allegiance, (or being one of those persO'

who are allowed by the Laws of this Province to affirm injil
dicial cases, shall make affirmation to the same effect,) that 
to say :

Oath of Allegiance.

The Oath. "1, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear (or, being ontef-
"ithe persons allowed by Law to affivm injudicial cases, do affir0)*
"cthat I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majestf
"iQueen Victoria as lawful Sovereign of the United KingdoO-
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"4 of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Province of Canada
dependent on and belonging to the said United Kingdorn,
anid that I will defend Her to the utmost of my power

5 agaist all traitorous conspiracies and attempts whatever
wc Which shall be made agaiftst Her Person, Crown and Dignity;

tcDad that I will do my utmnost endeavour to disclose and
ake known to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, all

trea1ons and traitorous conspiracies and attempts which I shal!1
10 (now to be acainst Her or any of them; and all this I do

Swear without any equivocation, mental evasion, or secret
4servation, and renouncing all partons and dispensations

he any person or persons whatever to the contrary. So
ep e God."

15 a d every sucli oath or affirmation, shall be taken and sub- oath to be ad-
her by the said Alien, and shall be administered to him or ministered by

p ny Justice of the Peace or person having ex ojficio the J 1°°,°o°
To ld authority of a Justice of the Peace within the City, shali grant a

ides Parish, Village or Township in which the said Alien Certificate of
20 4 Which said Justice of the Peace or person shall there- Residene.

fog r it to the said Alien a Certificate of Residence, setting
ort amat such Alien has taken and subscribed the said oath
h% ra ation, and (if the fact is so) that such Justice or person
W¡g. ason to believe that such Alien had been so resident

25 thatthe Province for a period of three years or upwards,
.e or she is a person of good character, and that there

why tto the knowledge of such Justice or person, no reason
tapteaid Alien should not be granted all the rights and

l. . s. of a Natural-born British Subject. 12, V. c. 197,0 '* ciended by 22 V. c. 1.
30

e e said Alien nay present the Certificate of Resid- Such Certifi-
the said Justice ofthe Peace, or other person as afore- cate of Resi-

cOrde the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or the Re- dnew®. rder)to b. prenet-
35 of Court of the County or City within the juris- ed.

euit ; of Which he resides in Upper Canada, or to the Cir-
Werrt in and for the Circuit within which he resides in

r inaia, in open Court, on the first day of some gen-
a e tŠ thereof, and thereupon such Court shall cause the
fatsr . openly read in Court ; And if in the interval the And whea to
coltj rtioned in the said Certificate of Residence are not be filed ofre-

tio, rted, or any other valid objection made to the Natural- c2rd, &o- It
eral sittf such Alien, such Court, on the last day of such gen-
filed of ing, shal direct that such Certificate of Residence be

4 a ll bereeord in the said Court, and thereupon such Alien
Privi e thereby admitted and confirmed in all the rights and

d ofeBritish birth, to all intents whatever, as if he or
born within this Province. 12 V. c. 197, o.

Cerji ve ysch person shall be then entitled to receive a Alien to be
of Naturalization. under the seal of such Court, and entitled to re-

the
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eeive a certi- the signature of the Clerk thereoi, that he or she hath comn
ficate of Natu- plied with the several requirements of this chapter ; which Gier-
rahintion. tificate of Naturalization may be in the following form, or tO

the like effect, that is to say:

Province of Canada,
Circuit, (or County or City) of

to wit:

In the Court of

Certificate of Whereas A. B., of, &c. (describing him or her as.formerly of
Naturaliza- such a place, in such a Foreign Country, and now of such a place
tion. in this Province, and adding his or her addition), hath complied

with the several requirements of the Act respecting the Naturale
zationof Aliens, and the certificate thereof hath been read in open'
Court, and thereupon, by order of the said Court, duly filed cf
record in the same, pursuant to the said Act; These are therefore
to certify to all whomit may concern, that under and by virtue of
the said Act, the said A. B. hath obtained all the rights and car
pacities of a Natural-born British Subject within this Province,
to have, hold, possess and enjoy the same within the limits
thereof, upon, from and after the day of
(the day of filing the Certificate of Residence), in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight huidred and ; and this!.
Certificate thereof is hereby granted to the said A. B., accord-
ing to the form of the said law.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the said Court, this
day of , in the year of our Lord, one thousand S'

eight hundred and

(Signature,) C. D.
Clerk of the Peace,

(or Clerk of the Recorder's Court, or Clerk of the Circuitt
Court, as the case may be.) 12 V. c. 197, s. 7.

copy of certi- 5. A sppy of the said Certificate of Naturalization may, at
fleate may be the option of the party, be registered in the Registry Office of
reisted' any County or Registration Division within this Province, and-

a certified copy of such Registry shall be sufficient evidence oi
such Naturalization in all Courts and places whatsoever. 1
V. c. 197, s. 8. .-lt

Alics m cay 6. Any Alien entitled to be naturalized under the provisio0Ji
take the oaths of the second or of the third section of this Chapter, maof Residehce, take the oaths or affirmations of Residence and of Alleg
&o. and obt.ain
certifeates. ance, and c->tain Certificates as aforesaid in the same mannec

as Aliens entitled to be naturalized under the provisions O
the £stà. section of this Chapter only, and with the saile.
effect to all intents and purposes. 12 V. c. 197, s. 9.



- 7. Any woman married to a Natural-born British Subject, Any woman
Or person naturalized under the authority of this or any other married to a
or former law either of this Province or of either of the late Natural-born

5 eronces of Lower or Upper Canada, shall be deemed to be eriti sha u-f naturalized, and have all the rights and privileges of a deemed natu.
atural-born British Subject. 12 V. c. 197, s. 10. ralized.

fo The Justice of the Peace or other person as aforesaid, Fee of Justice
or dministeriig the oath or oaths or affirmation or affirmations of the Peace

10 tboe mentioned, shall be entitled to receive fron the person foradminister-
oWhom'n he administers the same, one shilling and three pence, ing oath, &c.
nd no more ;--And the Clerk of the Peace or Clerk of the Re- Fee of Clerk

and Court, or Clerk of the Circuit Court shall, for reading of the Peace,
the ng the Certificate of Residencc, and preparing and issuing &o.

15 he ertificate of Naturalization under the Seal of the Court
to receive from such person the sum of one shilling

reoree pence, and no more ;-And the Registrar shall, for Fee of Regi8.
re"JII the said last mentioned Certificate, be entitled to trar, &o.

peCe rom such person, the sum of one shilling and three
20 e , and a further surn of one shilling and three pence for

l2 y Search and certified copy of the same, and no more.
. . 197. s. 11.

p very Alien shall have the same capacity to take, hold, Alien to have
iait n enjoy, claim, recover, convey, devise, impart and trans- the same

25 or al Estate in all parts of this Province, as Natural-born powers as to
the aturalized Subjects of Her Majesty, in the same parts Subjeets t

respectively: Her Majesty.

irat ovided always, that nothing herein contained shall alter, Proviso.
ror affect or be construed to alter, impair or affect in any

or Way whatsoever, any right or title legally vested in
twentIired by any person or persons whomsoever before the

Y4 hird day of November, 1849. 12 V. c. 197 s. 12.

tl he Privileges of Naturalization imparted by this Chapter Privileges of
tu t veral classes of persons herein mentioned, are imparted Naturaliza-
herei Persons respectively on the terms and conditions tion to be sub-
enj set forth, and are to be by such persons exercised andionsof -
tr e « Within the limits of this Province, according to the Imperial Act.
the U rilt and meaning of an Act passed in the Parliament of

4n 4 eiev Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the tenth
fo, .i th years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, AneNaturalization of Aliens. 12 V. c. 197, s. 18.

fec tth thing herein contained shall repeal or in any manner Act of U. c.
he A of the Legislature of Upper Canada, passed in a 3

45 teoge tOurth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King not ee.
erei e Third, intituled, An Act to declare certain persons
a 1i robed Aftens, and to vest their estates in Ris Majesty,

4 . Y eedags had under the said Act. 12 V. c. 197, s.

12.
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This chapter 12. Nor shall any thing herein contained repeal or in anY
not to afect 4, manner affect the Act passed in the session held in the fourth.

section7 1, 2 and fifth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to secure
and 3 of 12 V. to and confer upon certain inhabitants of this Province, the
c. 19., or a civil and political rights of natural-born British Subjects, oi4he

au-ed under first, second and third sections of the Act passed in the twelfth
them. year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to repeal a certa2'

Act therein mentioned, and to make better provision for the
Naturalization of Aliens,-or impair or affect the naturaliza-
tion of any person naturalized under the said Acts, or either of 1O
them, or any rights acquired by such person or by any other
party by virtue of such naturalization, all which shall remain
valid and be possessed and enjoyed by such person or partY
respectively.

PENALTY FOR FALSE SWEARING.
Tenalty on
person swear- 13. Any person wilfully swearing falsely or making any
ing faluely, false affirmation under this Chapter, shall be deemed guilty of

wilful and corrupt perjury, and shal, on conviction, in addition
to any other punishment authorized by Law, forfeit all the pri-
vileges or advantages which he or she would otherwise, by
making such oath or affirmation, have been entitled to under
this Chapter, but the rights of others in respect to estates deriv-
ed from or held under him or her, shall not thereby be prejU-
diced, excepting always such others as shall have been cognI-
zant of the perjury at the time the title by which they claim tO
hold under him or her was created. 4, 5 V. c. 7, s. 6, and 1U
V. c. 197, s. 15.

C A P •
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CAP. IX.

Au Act respecting Civilization and Enfranchisement
of certain Indians.

Order to encourage the progress of civilization among the
leglian Tribes in this Province, and the gradual removal of allegal distinctions between them and Her Majesty's other Ca-

5 ag an Subjects, and to facilitate the acquisition of property
of th e rights accompanying it, by such Individual Members

d te said Tribes as are found to desire such encouragement
d tO have deserved it: Her Majesty, by and with the advice

Can 1onsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
ada, enacts of follows:

o10 '* 1nlie following enactments, the term " Indian " means To what per-
ja Indians or persons of Indian blood or intermarried with Bons only sec-
resi , acknowledged as members of Indian Tribes or Bands
Ore Upon lands which have never been surrendered to the shall apply

15 as (or which having been so surrendered have been set apart
in then reserved for the use of any Tribe or Band of Indians
a:e neon), and who themselves reside upon such lands, and

dernot been exempted from the operation of the next section
a the other provisions of this Chapter ; And such persons Such persons

0%eh persons only shall be deemed Indians within the only to be
Law g o any provision of this Chapter or of any other Act or deemed fn-
disti 1 force in any part of this Province by which any legal tain purposes.

Ad th 8is made between the rights and liabilities of Indians
the t «of Her Majesty's other Canadian Subjects: And Interpretation

Sthe " enfranchised Indian" means any person to whom of certain
t O etion would have been applicable but for the opera- tema in this

ter4 a provisions hereinafter made in that behalf : And the
nity of ibe," includes any Band or other recognized commu-

11dians. 20 V. c. 26, ss. 1 and 2.

to 0 ron shall take any confession of Judgment or Confessions of
a'tjAttorney from any Indian within Upper Canada, or by Judgment,

ro ahlreof, or otherwise howsoever obtain any judgment &o., n°ot to e
oran debt an taken from

prne or pretended debt, or upon any bond, bill, note, Indians.

35 lu t contract whatsoever, unless such Indian is
e Simple n his own sole right of real estate in

b Mda the title to which is derived directly or through
Or t Lettaers Patent from the Crown, and is assessed in

Of Iech real estate to the amount of twenty-five pounds
• 18, 14 V. c. 74, s. 3.

fdin person shall sell, barter, exchange or give to any No spirituous
ef tt woman or child, within Upper Canada, any kind liquors to be
C% L'llqo furnished to

the quors in any manner or way, or cause or pro- Indians in
Pe sn to be done for any purpose whatsoever ; and if any Upper Canada.

l barters, exchanges or gives any such spirituous
110 lhquors
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liquors to any Indian man, woman or child as aforesaid, or
Penalty. causes the saine to be done, he shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined at the
discretion of the Court, not exceeding five pounds for every

How recover- such offence, and shall forfeit also the sum of one pound five
ed and appro- shillings for every such offence, to be recovered as in an action
priated. of debt, with costs, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, by

any one who will sue for the saine, one moiety of every such
last mentioned pecuniary penalty or forfeiture to go to the infor-
mer or prosecutor, and the other moiety thereof to be paid to
Her Majesty, or to some officer acting under Her authority, to be

Proviso. disposed of for the use and benefit of the Indians, as the Governor
may direct: but no such penalty shall be incurred by the fur-
nishing to any Indian, in case of sickness, any spirituous liquor,
either by a medical man or under the direction of any such me-
dical man. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 6.

Pawns not to 4. No pawn taken of any Indian in Upper Canadatfor any
be taken from spirituous liquor, shall be retained by the person to whom such
Indians in
Upper canada, pawn is delivered, but the thing so pawned may be sued for
for liquor. and recovered, with costs of suit, by the Indian who has de- gê

posited the saine, before any Court of competent jurisdiction.
13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 7.

Recital. 5. And whereas certain tribes of Indians in Upper Canada
receive annuities and presents, which annuities, or portions
thereof, are expended for and applied to the common use and g6
benefit of the said Tribes, more especially for the encourage-
ment of agriculture and other civilizing pursuits among thern,
although the articles so required or purchased out of such
annuities, may be and often necessarily are, in the possession
or control of some particular Indian or Indians of such Tribes,
and it is important with a view to the progress and welfare of
such Tribes, that the property thus acquired or purchased
should be protected from seizure, distress or sale, under or

Indian pre- by virtue of any process whatsoever: Therefore, none of such
eents not to be presents or of any property purchased or acquired with or by d6
pnrchased means of such annuities, or any part thereof, or otherwise

howsoever, and in the possession of any of the Tribes or any of
the Indians of such Tribes, shall be liable to be taken, seized
or distrained for any matter or cause whatsoever. 13, 14 'V.
c. 74, s. 8.

Certain fane- 6. The Visiting Superintendent of each Tribe of Indians,
tionaries to for the time being, the Missionary to such Tribe for the time A
b. Commis-
ejoners for being, and such other person as the Governor may appoint
examining In- from time to time for that purpose, shall be Commissioners for
dians for tho examining Indians, being members of such Tribe, who may de,
purposes ofJ4
this Act. sire to avail themselves of the following sections of this Chapter,

and for making due enquiries concerning them : And such
Commissioners shall meet for the said purposes at such places
and times as the Superintendent General of Indian affairs shall
from time to time direct, and shall have full power to make
such examination and inquiry:
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2. And if such Commissioners report in writing to the Gover- Names of in-
I that any such Indian of the male sex, and not under twènty- dians favora-nie ears of age, is able to speak, read and write either the b e pbted

.cien ish or the French language readily and well, and is suffi- ed, and theéently advanced in the elementary branches of education, and said 3rd sec-
18 of good moral character and free from debt, then the Go- tion o this

tvi rmay cause notice to be given in the Official Gazette of to apply toe Province, that such Indian is enfranchised under this to them.
Stehapter ; And the provisions of the third section of this Chap-t , and all other enactments making any distinction be-

tweee the legal rights and habilities of Indians and those oflier Mâ.
so ajesty's other subjects, shall cease to apply Io any Indian

aecîared to be enfranchised, who shall no longer be deemed
Irtdian within the meaning thereof. 20 V. c. 26, s. 3.

15
c.e said Commissioners may also examine and inquire Indians may

for ernig any male Indian over twenty-one and not over be reported in

Yth years of age, desirous of availing himself of this Chapter, atate of pro-

U h he henot able to read and write or instructed in the
20 to branches of school education ; and if they find him able

$Peak readily either the English or the French language, of
industrious habits, free from debt and sufficiently

rep lent to be capable of managing his own affairs, they shall
accordingly in writing to the Governor :

25 I : And if such report is approved by the Governor as to any And after pro-

p aî , he shall, by virtue of such approval, be in a state of bation may be

at the on during three years from the date of the report, and if within the
ritia end of that term the Commissioners again report in third section.

30 d to the Governor that such Indian has during such term
30 Onuè';teýd irnsthen the Gover-nor mayeensed himelf to their satisfaction,thnheGvromais en tice to be given in the Official Gazette that such Indian

80 enf thised under this Chapter, and he shall thereupon be
e ehised. 20 V. c. 26, s. 4.

Chap t e Indian examined by the Commissioners under this Enfranchised
the rae shall, at the time of such examination, declare to them Indian to take

ah ande surname by which he wishes to be enfranchised amre and

e have afte known, such name being his baptismal name if
a1dopt o'e, and suh surname any one he may choose to

40 3is'ch shal be approved by the Commissioners, and the
Meh Ir.loners shall enter the same in their Report ; and if

n an is thereafter enfranchised under this Chapter, the
2 lt 81snrname so reported shall be those by which he
6 8..reafter be legally designated and known. 20 V. c.

45 Indians enfranchised under this Chapter and of Lists of In-
tirn allotted to them under the authority thereof, shall diane enfran-

the Cere o time be transmitted by the Indian Department to thised haner
ey re3id, he township or other local municipality in which

t he time of such enfranchisement ; and any
Indian
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Penalty on In- Indian falsely representing himself as enfranchised under this
diaenfas he is not so, shall be liable, on conviction before

hi'mse1f asen- any one Justice of the Peace, to imprisonment for any period
franchised. not exceeding six months. 20 V. c. 26, s. 6.

Land, &c. may 10. Every Indian enfranchised under this Chapter shall be
be alotted to entitled to have allotted to him by the Superintendent General
enfranchsed of Indian affairs, a piece of land not exceeding fifty acres

to what ex. out of the lands reserved or set apart for the use of his Tribe,
tent. and also a sum of money equal to the principal of his share Of

the annuities and other yearly revenues receivable by or for the
use of such tribe ; such sum to be ascertained and paid to hirn
by the said Superintendent, and due consideration being had il
the allotment of such land to the quantity of land reserved for the

Condition of use of the Tribe and to their means and resources; And such
allotment. sum of money shall become the absolute property of such In-

dian, and such land shall become his property, subject to the
provisions hereinafter made, but he shall by accepting the sarnO
forego ail claim to any further share in the lands or moneys thel
belonging to or reserved for the use of his Tribe, and shall
cease to have a voice in the proceedings thereof:

If the tribe 2. But if such Tribe thereafter surrender to the crowO
surrender other lands either to be sold for their benefit, or in considera-
the lande to tion of an annuity, such enfranchised Indian, or his personal

representatives (if any) shall be entitled to his share of the
proceeds of such lands or of the annuity for which they were
surrendered, such share to be ascertained and paid by the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs for the time being,
and to be the absolute property of such enfranchised Indian or
his said representatives. 20 V. c. 26, s. 7.

Wife and chil- i1. The wife, widow, and lineal descendants of an India
dren of en- enfranchised under this Chapter, shall be also enfianchised by
franexsed In- the operation thereof, and shall not be deemed members of hisdian te be
enfranchised. former tribe, unless such widow or any such lineal descendalt

being a female, marries an Indian not enfranchised and a
member of such tribe, in which case she shall again belong to
it and shall no longer be held to be enfranchised under this
Chapter. 20 V. c. 26, s. 8.

Their rights. 19. The wife and children of any Indian enfranchised under
this Chapter shall be entitled to their respective shares of a
annuities or annual sums payable to the tribe ; subject to the
provisions hereinafter made as to such shares. 20 V. c. 2
8. 9.

Estate and 13. An Indian enfranchised under this Chapter, to whOr"
rights of In- any of the lands reserved for the use of his Tribe are allotted

In land aforesaid, shall have a life estate only therein, but he s
under this have power to dispose of the same by will to any of his childrf
Chapter. or lineal descendants, and if he dies intestate as to any sueb

lands,
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lands, the same shall descend to his children or lineal descen-
according to the laws of that portion of the Province in

dich Such lands are situate, and the said children or lineal
Ss8cenldants to whom such land is so devised or descends,

have the fee simple thereof:

2. But if such Indian dies without leaving any child or lineal Land to es-
descendant but leaving a widow, she shall, instead of Dower cheat in eer-

which she shall not be entitled, have the said land for life tain cases.

et ntil her re-marriage, but upon her death or re-marriage it
leanlit escheat to the Crown: and if any child or lineal descen-
die lIf such Indian takes such land or any part thereof, and
ofLaving no lineal descendant and without having disposed

1 Ob land or part thereof by will or otherwise, it shal escheat
1 Crown. 20 V. c. 26, s. 10.

e If any Indian enfranchised under this Chapter dies su rinten-
any child under the age of twenty-one years, the Super- dent General

Ofent General of Indians shall become ipsofacto the tutor ta dia
th l child as to property and rights in Lower Canada, and fantlcadren

2 0 a8 ardian of such child as to property and rights in Upper of enfranchis-
a, until it attains the age of twenty-one years ; And the ed Indians.

4- 'Of such Indian, being also the mother of any such child,
d receive its share of the proceeds of the estate of such In-
resi.j nring the minority of the child, and shall be entitled to

lo u the land left by such Indian, so long as in the opinion
%th nUperintendent General she lives respectably. 20 V. c.

The capital of the annual share of the wife of any In- A to the
ra afIranichised under this Chapter in any annuity or annual share of the

30 layable to her Tribe, shall be held in trust by the Super- , f® f ng*g
seci nt General of Indian affairs for the purposes of this dian in any
she 0'i,"and the interest thereof shall be paid to her yearly while annuity to her
or re the wife or widow of such Indian, and upon her death tribe.
eqa riage one half of such capital sum shaHl be divided
th e Traiong her children, and the other half shall revert to
the o whieh she belonged ; but if she has no children,

e hall revert to the said Tribe. 20 V. c. 26, s. 12.

frai ~ he capital of the share of each child of an Indian en- As to the
Yab d Uider this Cha ter, in any annuity or annual sum shares of the
lit his Tribe, shalbe held in trust by the Superinten- °dre ren

ie rai of Indian Affairs for such child, and the interest diana in such
except in the case hereinafter mentioned, be left to annuity.

ýate Until such child shall obtain the age of twenty-one:

any a f suc h child is put apprentice to any trade, the Proviso.
PPhied held in trust for him may be wholly or in part
e1 s8es the payment of his apprentice fee or other ex-d'e, hending such apprenticeship; And if any such child

attaining the age of twenty-one, one half the money
then
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then held in trust for him shall revert to his Tribe, and the
other half shall go to the other child or children of such Indian,
and in equal shares if there is more than one, and if there is no
other child, then the whole shall revert to the Tribe. 20 V. c.
26, s. 13.

Lands allotted 17. Lands allotted under this Chapter to an Indian enfran-
to enfranchis- chised under it, shall be liable to taxes and all other obligations
b. Ialans o and duties under the Municipal and School Laws of the section of
taxes. this Province in which such land is situate, as he shall also be

in respect of them and of his other property ; and his estate 10
therein shall be liable for his bona fide debts, but he shall not
otherwise alienate or charge such land or his estate therein ;
and if such land is legally conveyed to any person, such person
or his assigns may reside thereon, whether he is or is not of
Indian blood or intermarried with any Indian. 20 V. c. 26, 5
s. 14.

1 S. The Council of any Municipality in Upper Canada, or
Indian Re- the School Commissioners of any School Municipality in Lower
serves or any Canada, may, on application of the Superintendent General of

art of them Indian affairs, attach the whole or any portion of any Indian
ed to School Reserves in such Municipality to a neighboring School Section
Sections or or District, or to neighboring School Sections or Districts, andDistricts such land shall thereupon become a portion of the School Sec-

tion or district to which it is attached, to all intents and pur-
poses. 20 V. c. 26, s. 15.

TITLE
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TITLE 2.

IXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC OFFICERS GENERALLY.

CAP.' X.

AU Act respecting the Governor, Civil List, and Salaries
Of certain Public Officers.

eR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
o Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

og THE GOVERNOR, OR PERSON ADMINISTERING THE
GOVERNMENT.

ng Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administer- Governor to
his government of this Province for the time being, and be a corpora-

ccessors, shall be a corporation sole ;--and all bonds, tion sole.

en ances, and other instruments by law required to be
a h&.0 hIm in his public capacity, shall be taken to him

0 1an 8 lSuccessors, by his name of office, and may be sued for
o Covered by Him or his successors, by his or their name of
i theaesuch ;-and the same shall not in any case go to or vest
Qeraprsonal representatives of such Governor, Lieutenant
9(e Or rperson administering the Government during whose

ent thereof the same were so taken. 12 V. c. 10, s. 4.

OF THE CIVIL LIST.

U 1%e I shall be payable in every year to Her Majesty, Her A sum not ex-
Of thjýd Successors, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund ceeding £47,

in rVince, a sum not exceedinY forty-seven thousand 988 158 6d, ap-
propriated for

20 , end and eighty-eight pounds hfteen shillings and six the purposes
ces a rrency, for defraying the expense of the several ser- mentioned in

Purposes named in the following Schedule A: S°h®dule^A
d dlirin

ise g the life of Her Majesty, and for five years after the And a sum not
14er 4. er Majesty, there shall be payable in every year to exceeding
oidaELe tYe , lHer Heirs and Successors, out of the said Con- £39,245 169
ba..Q1 for the lite of

%e the CVenue Fund, a further sum not exceeding thirty- ler Majesty
iui~g~sad, two hundred and forty-five pounds sixteen and 5 yes
cu1rrency, for defraying the expense of the several after, for the

Purposes named in the following Schedule marked fir"in
Schedule B.

t disc sruns shall be issued by the Receiver Gene- The said suma
'ne direc aedo of such Warrants as shall be from time to to be paid by

1.14 t himn under the hand and seal of the Governr.teS erGeneral on
warrant.

'SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (A.)

Amount Amount to be
payable while allowed tO
the Incum- Incumbento

OFFICES, &c. bent on the appointed
10th June after the 10th
1857, is in of June, 1857.

Office.
Currency. Currency.

£ s. d. £ .d.
Governor General, to be in lieu of Fees, Seizures and

Forfeitures, £7,000 Sterling..................... 7777 15 6 7777 15 6

UPPER CAADA.

One Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench..... 1666 13 4 1250 0 O
Two Puisne Justices of the said Court, at £1000 each 2000 0 0 2000 0 0
One Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas..... 1250 0 0 1250 0 0
Two Puisne Justices of the said Court, at £1000 each 2000 0 0 2000 0 0
One Chancellor.................................... 1250 0 0 1250 0 0
Two Vice Chancellors, at £1000 each.............. 2000 0 0 2000 0 0

LowER CAMADA.
One Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench....... 1250 0 0 1250
Four Puisne Judges of the said Court at £1000 each 4000 0 0 4000 0 O
One Chief Justice of the Superior Court............ 1250 0 0 1250 0 0
Six Puisne Judges of the said Court at Quebec and

Montreal, at £1000 each..................... 6000 0 0 6000 0 0
Three other Puisne Judges of the said Court at £10001

if appointed before the 10th of June 1857, and at2
£800 if appointed after that day................ 3000 0 0 2(00 0 O

Five other Puisne Judges of the said Court at £800
ech.......................................... 4000 0 0 4000 0 0

Two other Puisne Judges of the said Court residing
In the District of Gaspé and one in the District ofi
Saguenay, at £700 each........................ 2100 0 0 2100 0 0

Pensions to Judges............................... 2222 2 4 2222 2 4
Attorneys and Solicitors General, Balaries and Allow-
anees for Contingencies......................... 3900 0 0 3900 0 0

Court of Vice-Admiralty..--................. .. 472 4 4 470 0
Circuit Allowances to ..... .............. 1550 0 o 1550 o O
Permanent Clerk attached to Crown Law Department. 300 0 0 300 O0.

Totals, Currency............£ 47988 15 6 46969 17 10

9 V. c. 114, Schedule A, au amended by 18 V. c. 89 and 20 V. e. 44.

SCHEDUL$
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SCHEDULE (B.)

Amount Amount to be
payablewhile allowed as
the Incum- Vacancies
bents on the occur by Re-

OFFICES, &o. 1lth Octobcr,j moval of the
1847, are Incumbents

respectively after the 1lth
in Office. October,1847.

... ____Currency. Currency.

£ s. d. £ S. d.
drtie Secretary, and his Office............... 1925 8 6 1536 0 O

tréc"al Secretary, and his Office ................ 4423 1 10 4242 0 0rar'8 Office, to merge in the Provincial Secre-a Office after the Incumbency on the coming
re fce Of 9 V. c. 114........................ 1083 6 6 650 0 0

r.r General's Office......................... 2300 8 8 2056 0 0
ecti, General, and his Office.................. 4022 13 4 3856 0 0

e Council Office.......................... 2922 4 4 2637 0 0
Of management of Public Works............. 2094 17 7 2000 0 0

? t Agent................................. 752 4 2 752 4 2
ý * ••.................................... 5555 il 1 5555 il 1

Uities....... 6666 0 0 6666 0 0
retesofPublic Offices................... 7500 0 0 7500 0 0

Totals, Currency ............ 39245 16 0 37450 15 3

9 V. c. 114, Schedule B.
The sums in

sums set down in the first column opposite to each the first co-
p Ort Department in the said Schedules A and B, shall be lumn of the

U5Me for each, while the Incumbents, at the time therein said Shedu1es

%h 1 n, respecively remain in office ; and as often as any payable while
Peetivý,,ene bent ceases to hold such office, the sums res the Offices are
4 t Mentioned in the first column shall cease to be payable, tn binr-

ese a sums mentioned in the second column shall, as each bents, after-
Menti rrives, be payable instead of those in the said Schedules wards those in

0 ed. 9 V. c. 114, s. 4. å°ondm°

the ehe Governor may abolish any of the offices named in Offices named
such edule B, or vary the sums thereby appropriated, to in Schedule B

4.Üpu may b. abo-
e cê rpoSes connected with the administration of the Govern- liohed, and th

18 his Province, as to Her Majesty shall seem fit ;-And appropriation
Q n detail of the expenditure of the several sums ex-
O .der the authority of this Act, shall be laid before tionrei may">e

bei .noU8es of the Legislature within thirty days from the varied.
E of the Session next after such expenditure is made:

20 lot more than two thousand, two hundred and Proviso. ato
7ble o Pounds, two shillings and four pence shall be pensions.

e at the same time for pensions to the Judges out
m nentioned in the said Schedule A, and not

leve~five thousand, five hundred and fifty-five pounds,
2 e for lgs and one enny, shall be payable at the same

and a Vensions out of t e sum mentioned in the Schedule B;
Ist of all such pensions, and of the persons Io whom Pension lists

the tobe laid year-
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I before the the same have been granted, shall be laid in every year before

Lgislature. the Legislature ;

Pensions. No pension shall be granted except to Judges retiring froni

office, or under the express provisions of some Act of the Pro- 5
vincial Parliament allowing such Pension ; and the sum to be
paid for pensions under the Schedule B hereunto annexed,
shall never exceed the amount of the pensions granted under
the same before the nineteenth day of March, 1852,
and such Pensions shall cease on the death of the Grantees
respectively; but all Pensions theretofore granted by the Crowfl
shall continue to be paid during the lives of the Grantees res-
pectively. 9 V. c. 114, s. 5, as amended by 14, 15 V. C.
173, s. 4.

Civil List. 5. During the time for which the sums mentioned in the

Surrender of said Schedules are severally payable, the same shall be

hereditary re- accepted and taken by Her Majesty by way of Civil List
venues of the instead of all territorial and other revenues at the dis-
Crown whule
thesu wi posal of the Crown arising in this Province ;---And three-
the said Sche- fifths of the net produce of the said Territorial and other Re-
dules remain venues at the disposal of the Crown within this Province,
payable. before the ,day last aforesaid, shall be paid over to the ac-

count of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund:

And also during the life of Her 1ajesty, and for five
years after the demise of the Crown, the remaining two-fifths
of the net produce of the said Territorial and other Revenues at
the disposal of the Crown within this Province, before the
day last aforesaid, shall also be paid over in like manner to the
account of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund. 9 V. c. 114,
s. 6.

SALARIES OF CERTAIN PUBLIC OFFICERS FIXED.

6. The following shall be the Salaries payable to the officers
hereinafter mentioned, respectively :

salaries of 1. To each of the following Officers, namely: The President
cOrtain fune- of Committees of the Executive Conneil, the Attorney General
ionlaries. for Lower Canada, the Attorney General for Upper Canada,

the Receiver General of this Province, the Commissioner O.

Crown Lands, the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, the
Postmaster General, the Provincial Secretary, and the Inspectof
General of Public Accounts, twelve hundred and fifty poundst
per annum: 18 V. c. 89, s. 1.

Speaker Le- 2. To the Speaker of the Legislative Council, when he i
slative also a Member of the Executive Council for this Province

lem r twelve hundred and fifty pounds, per annum; 18 V. c. 89
of Executive 8. 1.
Council,
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3• To the Speaker of the Legislative Council when he is Speaker Le-
Ilot a Member of the said Executive Council, five hundred gisilativePOlindspPer annum ; unless he holds any other office of profit Council when
hder th e Crown, and then one hundred pounds per annum: ofothe Exec-

5 V. c. 174, S. 2. tive Council.

To the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, five hundre Speaker of the
a per annum : 14, 15 V. c. 174, s. 2. Leglative

A88embif.

S e To the Solicitor General for Lower Canada and to the solicitors Ge-
10 %Citor General for Upper Canada, each, seven hundred and neral.

POUds per annum. 18 V. c. 89, s. 1.

CAP.
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CAP. XI.

An Act respecting the Civil Service generally.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

APPOINTMEMTS.

Appintments, 1. No appointment shall be made, except as hereinafter
how made. provided, in any of the offices or departments iu Schedule

hereunto appended. 20 V. c. 24, s. 1.

No appoint- 2. No appointment to any office or situation in any of the
ment, except departments included in the said Schedule, shall be made
with t afa except with the approval of the Governor of this Province.
proyal of the
Governor in bid, s. 2.
Council.

OFFICERS AND CLERKS.

Division into 3. The persons composing the Staff of each of the depart-
Officers and ments included in said Schedule, shall be divided into tWo
Clerks. classes, namely, " Officers and Clerks ;" and for the purposes

this chapter, the term " Officers" shall be held to mean the pel
sons included in Schedule B, exclusive of landing waiters aud
railway mail Clerks. Ibid, s. 3.

Classes of 4. The Clerks shall be divided into four classes, namelY
Clerks.

First class Clerks, second class Clerks, third class Clerla
and fourth élass or probationary Clerks, respect being'had to
their relative ability and length of service. lbid, ss. 4 and 1•

Salaries. 5. To the Offices included in Schedule B to this Chaptefi
shall be attached the fixed salaries therein mentioned, subject
to the provision in the next section. Ibid, s. 5.

Present sala- 6. No salary of any Officer, Clerk, Messenger or other pe
ries saved. son, fixed before the tenth day of June, 1857, shall be lowered

by the provisions of this chapter. Ibid, s. 6.

Each head of 7• In each of the said departments, there shall be 011
a department Officer who shall be the deputy of the Head of the department,
to have a De- and who shall have the oversight of the other Officers, Clerk0 m
Py and Messengers or Servants, and the general control of the bne"

ness of the department, and whose directions shall be obey
in like manner as the directions of the Head of the Departrnc
would be ;-And the authority of such deputy shall be deein
to be that of the Head of the Department, without prejudicO
however to the control of the latter in all matters whatevet:

Provide
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l!oided that this Section shall not apply to the Audit and
Ibid, 7. Branches of the Inspector General's Department.

5 t% The following Officers shall be by virtue of their office what OfficersPreedePuty Heads of Departments for the purposes of the last shaUll be uuch
PIeceding section : Deputies.

1. Executive Council:
The Clerk ;

10 2 1n the Provincial Secretary's Office:
Lower Canada Branch-The Assistant Provincial Se-

cretary for Lower Canada;

UJpper Canada Branch-The Assistant Provincial Se-
cretary for Upper Canada ;

15 3 1 the Inspector General's Department:
The Deputy Inspector General ;

4. 1n the Receiver General's Department:
The Deputy Receiver General;

5' ln the Postmaster Generals Department:
The Deputy Postmaster General;

6' ln the Crown Lands Department:
The Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands;

the Department of Public Works:
The Secretary ;

858 :îI the Bureau of Agriculture:

The Secretary. Ibid, s. 8.

S Officer, while so acting as deputy, shall receive Anowance toto his stated salary a further sum at the rate of fifty Deputieu..
anum. Ibid, s. 9.

O tUring the illness or absence of the deputy, the Head Temporary
di1ýeYlIT1ent may appoint another officer temporarily to duties.

ppe duties of such deputy, and notice of such tempo-

e dtrrent shall be communicated in writing to every
rk in such department. Ibid, s. 10.

of thffcer so appointed, and while discharging the Allowance todeputy, shall be entitled to receive the additional them.
to such deputy. Ibid, s. 11.

Board
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Board of 12. There shall be a Board, to be called the i3oard Of
Examiners. Examiners for the civil service. Ibid, s. 13.

Howconstitut- 13. Such Board shall consist of the persons who, for the
ed. tirme being, fill the offices following, viz:

1. Clerk of the Executive Council;

2. Assistant Provincial Secretary East;

3. Assistant Provincial Secretary West;

4. Deputy Inspector General.;

5. Commissioner of Customs;

6. Auditor of Public Accounts;

7. Deputy Receiver General;

8. Ieputy Postmaster General;

9. Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands;

10. Secretary of Public Works Department;

11. Secretary Bureau of Agriculture;

12. Deputy Provincial Registrar. lbid, s. 14.

Quorum. 14. Five of the members of the said Board shall be
quorum thereof, and may exercise all the functions of 06I
Board. Ibid, s. 15.

Each member 15. It shall be the duty of each of the members of th
to act as said Board, (in the order in which his office is named in Be'
Chairman in tion 13,) to act for one month as Chairman of the BoSa
turn. and to preside at all meetings thereof held during such month

but in his absence any member of the Board then present rus11*
be selected by the others to preside as Chairman. Ibid, s.

Minutes of 16. Minutes of the proceedings of the Board shall be ke
proceedinge. by the Chairman ; and he shall certify the same. Iid, s. 17.

DUTIES OF THE BOARD.

17. It shall be the duty of the Board,-

Making 1. To frame and publish regulations to be obseer '
regulations. by candidates for employment in the civil service of Canth
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eunregulations being first approved by the Governor in
COQnc il, Ibid, S. 18.

2. To examine all candidates who present themselves Examining
5, tccordance with the regulations of the Board, and any candidates.

Ortlregulations or restrictions provided under this chapter.
t'id) S. 19.

sh To keep a record of the candidates for examination- Register of
ea ing the naine, age, place of birth, and residence of candidates.

10tioni candidate and the result of his examination, men-
for ln the particular branch of the civil service (if any)

ich any candidate passing the examination has, in the
Onof the examiners, shown any special aptitude. lbid, s. 20.

To grant certificates of qualification to candidates certificates of
1t 1 examination as to fitness and whose testimonials as to qualification.

bcharacter have been found satisfactory. Ibid, s. 21.

'To cause to be transmitted Io the Clerk of the Exe- copies of mi-
f the Council with all convenient speed, copies of the minutes nutes for Exe-

eogProceedings of Board at each sitting thereof-and such utive Coun-
shall be certified by the Chairman. Ibid, s. 22. cil

EXAMINATIONS.

o Person shall be admitted to examination except Conditions ofIPieation in his own hand writing; and such application examination.
M 4 t forth his age, his place of birth, his place of residence,

!4 otherwise in accordance with the orders or regulations
25r«e ,Oand published by the Board of Examiners for the Civil

•lbid, s. 23.

PeI 1O Person under sixteen years of age, shall be com- Age of candi-r examination. Ibid, s. 24. dates.

30 e"% ddOtice of the monthly meetings for examination of Notice of
and of the regulations to be observed by such meetings.

dl'eterr. Fsshdll be published in such manner as may be't by the Board. lbid, s. 25.

e Meeting of the Board of Examiners for the Civil fimes of
35 th r all be held on the fourth Monday of each month, meeting.S Proceedings shall commence at the hour of tei in the

Ibid, s. 26.

t4Meetings of the Board shall be held at the office of Place of
aoial Secretary. Ibid, s. 27. meeting.

40 e Clerk of the Executive Council shall file the Register orerice, Proceedings of the Board of Examiners for the Civil candidates
keep a registry of the name and residence of each fouad quali-

12 candidatefied.
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candidate to whom a certificate of qualification has beeO
granted, with the date of such certificate. Ibid, s. 28.

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE AND SALARIES TO CLERKS.

Filling vacan- 24. Whenever through death, resignation, removal or pro-
oies among motion, a vacancy oceurs in any of the classes of Clerks Of
Clerks. the departments included in Schedule A, the Head of the

department in which the vacancy occurs, shall selec' for pro
motion to such vacancy the most suitable person from the
Clerks in the said depariment filling situations of lower rank
or emolument than that attached to such vacant clerkship ;-
And if the Head of the Depariment is unable under this provI-
sion to fill such vacancy, or whenever the increased business Of
such department requires augmentation of the Staff, applica-
tion in writing shall be made by the Head of such departnent
to the Executive Couneil, and the Clerk of the Executive
Couneil shall bring the application under the notice of the
Commiittec of Council at the next meeting thereof. Ibid, s. 29.

Only certified - 25. Except in the case mentioned in the next sectiOnI
candidates to no appointment to any office or clerkship in any of the
b PPint®d. departments included in Schedule A, shall be made excep

from among those candidates who, having passed their exani'
nation, are registered by the Board of Examiners as proper
persons to be employed in the Civil Service of Canada, excePA
under the next section. Ibid, s. 30.

Actnotto pre- 26. But nothing in this Chapter shall prevent the promotiO"
vent promo- in his own department, or the appointment to any other office or
tion ot any situation in the Public Service, of any Officer, Clerk or otheOicer, &c. person employed in any of the departments in Schedule A, O9

the tenth day of June, 1857. Ibid, s. 31.

candidates to 27. Persons selected from among those registered by tbe
enter asfou-th Board of Examiners as proper persons to be employed in the 
class 01erks. Civil Service of Canada, and appointed under the provisions 0

this Chapter, shall enter thq said service as fourth class or prob•
tionary Clerks. Ibid, s. 32.

salary. 28. Fourth Class Clerks shall receive from the date- O
their appointment a salary at the rate of one hundred as
twenty-five pounds per annum. Ibid, s. 83.

Promotion. 29. Fourth Class Clerks after two years' service, if deern
qualified, may be promoted to the third class. Ibid, s. 34.

Third class 39, Third Class Clerks shall commence at a salary of 010
Clerks. hundred and fifty Pounds per annum, with an annuial increse
Salary. of ten Pounds lii the maximum in that class of two hundre

pounds per annum is attained. Ibid, s. 35.
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de . Third Class Clerks ,after six years' service as such, if Promotion.eer3ed qualified, may be promoted to the Second Class. Ibid,8. 36.

5 Second Class Clerks shall commence at a salary of Second las
ananhundred and twenty-five pounds per annum, with an Clerks.,
bund increase of ten pounds till the maximum of two Salary.

9lred and seventy-five pounds in that class is attained.
8bà) . 37.

10 if . Second Class Clerks after six years' service as such, Promotion.
Claerned qualified, may be promoted to the rank of First

Clerks. Jbid, s. 38.

three First Class Clerks shall commence at a salary of First cls
ten eufndred pounds per annum, with an annual increase of Clerks.

15 ao unds per annum till the maximum of three hundred salary.
ty pounds is attained. Ibid, s. 39.

e . Whenever any of the Offices included in Schedule B, Fining vaoaa
is Vaeàve of those of landing waiters and railway mail Clerks, cies among

sId lt, the Head of the department shall first give due con- Officers.
10 I 1n the claims of all the Officers and of the Clerks of the

iew Second and Third Classes in such Department, with a
And 't selecting the most suitable person to fill the vacancy ;-
Seh1%the event of the Head of any department included in

Iigule A, being unable to select under the foregoing pro-
loead f person completely fitted to fill the vacancy, then the
Qoerof the 'Department shall report such vacancy to the

on or in Couucil, in order that it may, if possible, be filled
Cl- atongst the Otficers, and First, Second and Third Class

a, 4 f the other departments included in Schedule A. Ibid,

30 1

o Nothing herein contained shall limit the power of the Act not to
n or to direct the dismi>sal, suspension or reduction in prevent di.
of t-1ass of any Officer, Clerk or other person employed in missal.

e departments in Schedule A. Ibid, s. 41.

38 hetà7* P • ¾ept under Order in Council, no"'extra Clerk shall Employment
foreu al Yed in any departnent included in Schedule A, unless orextraClerks

aVcan o1 not exceeding one month, or to fill a temporary lmited.
le c11sed by the illness or necessary absence of an Officer

• Ibid, s. 42.

d0 the neh of the foregoing provisions as make it necessary Certain pro-

e theaancy in the Offices in Schedule Il he filled from visions ofthe
ep te Officers and Clerks in the same or any oher A eot toa

Cro nirt, J ffect certain
t shall not apply to the Survey Branch of the Omcers.ant ka4d8 Department, or to the Engineer or any Assis-

gilneer, Architect or Draughtsman in the Public
12* Works
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Works Department, or to the Office of Book-keeper ;-but anY
vacancy in the said offices may be filled as heretofore, if the
Head of the department does not think any Officer or Clerk
properly qualified to fill the same. Ibid, s. 43.

SCHEDULE A referred to in Section 1.

I.-Executive Council Office ;

2.-Provincial Secretary's Office;

3.-Inspector General's Department, including the CIW
toms and all other Offices connected therewith;

4.-Receiver General's Department ;

5.-Postmaster Generals Depariment; and all Offices coll',
nected therewith to which fixed annual Salaries are
attached ;

6.-Crown Lands Department;

7.-Public Works Department,

8.-Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics. Schedule A, e
20 V. c. 24.

SCHEDULE B referred to in Sections 3 and 5.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICE.

Clerk of Executive Council...................... £60
Confidential Clerk....... ............. ...... .... £40

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 's OFF!CE.

Assistant Provincial Secretary, Lower Canada branch, £600
Assistant Provincial Secretary, Upper Canada branch, £600

Registrar's Branch.

Deputy Provincial Registrar.......... .. ,.. ...... , £4e
Assistant Registrar............................. £500

INSPECTOR GENERAL's DEPARTMENT.

Deputy Inspector General..................... £60
Ch'ef Clerk....................... ........
Book-Keepcr.......................... .. £4

Custw
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)ustoms Branch.

C0lfflisioner of Customs.......... ........ .. £600
nSPector of Western Ports....................... £400

SPeetor of Eastern Ports.......................... £400

eC: :1 c; ci zs etj ~ ~

tC £o £ £ £ £> £

. .. ... 750 750 650 500 400 350 300 250 175 150 125
.....••. 450 450 350 300 250 225 200

....... 400 400 300 250 200 175 175
.... . O0 350 350 250 200 175

ag .aiters. 300 300 2001

0 7150 125 100 100 90 75 75 75 5 50 50
.... to 1to to to to to to to ýto to to

250 150 50 140 125 25 25 0 1 100

Audit Branch.

Pu 'feblie Accounts........................ £600

RjCEIVEt GENERALIS DEPARTMENT.

k eiver General......................... £600
*te...... . .................. £400

eOSTMASTER GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

Acostriaster General..,.... ..... e...... £600
b e.............................. £500

................................... £450

. . . . .................. £400

n Money Order Branch.
deiit.............................. 900£550

a tPostal Divisions.

*g•. .... ..... 0 ............ .. *. £500

ity
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City Post Offices.

411 a

Postmaster .......................................... £ 500 £400

Asistant Postmaster.................................. £350 £250

Railway Mail Service.
(Foreign.)

Mail Clerk....................................... 1£ 225 £ 250 £300

Railway Mail Service.
(Home.)

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT.

Assistant Commissioner.................. .. £600
Deputy Surveyor General. . .... . £600
Accountant ............................. £400
Surveyors and Drauhgtsmen, Salaries from. . .£150 to
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Land Sales Branch.

SuPerintendent ........................... £350

Woods and Forest Branch.

Superintendent.............................. £350

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

...... ............ ................ £600
~~Egineer ......................... .. £750

itect...................................£750

Engineer and Draughtsnan..........£450
Okeeper .............. ...... *ose....... £400

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

.t...B 2 .V. c. 24.......... ............ £400

CAP.
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CAP. XII.

An Act respecting Ihe Commissions of Public Officers,
and the Oaths of Office and Security to be taken
and given by them.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
COMVISSIONS.

No new Com-
missions need
b. is8ued at
the commence-
ment of a new
Reigu, but a
Proclamýation,
continuing ai
Public officers,
&c., in their
respective
offices, shall
issue and be
sufficient.

Oath of Alle-
qÎance.to the
bvereign to
be taken.

Acta doue by
such Public
Officers, &c.,
to be vahid.

1. Upon the demise of the Crown, it shall not be necessal7
to renew any commission, by virtue whereof any Publie 
ficer or Functicnary in this Province held his office or pro-
fession, during the previous Reign,-but a proclamation shall
be issued by the Governor, authorizing all persons in office
who held commissions under the late Sovereigu, and all Func-
tionaries who exercised any profession by virtue of any such
commissions to continue in the due exercise of their respective
duties, functions and professions, and such proclamation shall
suffice, and tþe incumbents shall, as soon thereafter as may be,
take the usual and customary oath of allegiance before the
proper officer or officers thereunto appointed ;

And such Proclamation being issued, and oath taken,
each and every such Public Officer and Functionary shall
continue in the lawful exercise of the duties and functionsq
of his office or profession, as fully, as if appointed de novo bY
Commission derived from the Sovereign for the time beingi
and ail acts and things bond fude done and performed by such
incumbents in their respective offices, and in the due and
faithful performance of their duties and functions, between the
time of such demise and the proclamation so to be issued, (scb
oath of allegiance being always duly taken) shall be deemed
to be legally done, and valid accordingly. 7 V. c. 8, s. 1.

vin the 2. Nothing in the next preceding section shall prejudice or
Vr'own. in any wise affect the rights or prerogative of the Crown with

respect to any office or appointment derived or held by authorit 
from it, nor prejudice or affect the rights or prerogatives thereof
in any other respect whatsoever. 7 V. c. 8, s. 2.

OATHs OF ALLEGIANCE AND OFFICE, &C.

No other oath 3. It shall not be necessary for any person appointed to af1but e office in this Province, civil or military, or any Mayor or otber
described t officer or member of any corporation therein, or for any persoJi
be required of admitted, called or received as a Barrister, Advocate, Notaflcerta n offi- Public, Attorney, Solicitor or Proctor, to make any declaratiOl'

or subscription, or to take or subscribe any other oath than the
oath following, that is to say :

as j,
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A . do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be oath of Alie-
t and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Vie- giance.

tOa, (or the reigning Sovereign fur the time bing,) as lawful: Sovereign of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,
id of this Province dependent on and belonging to the said

gdom, and that I will defend Her to the utmost of my
icPOer against all traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatever

an thih shall be made against Her Person, Crownand Dignity,
10 c k at I will do my utmost endeavour to disclose and make

c on"Wn to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, all treasons
O laitorous conspiracies and attempts which 1 shall know to

c o eailnst Her or any of them ;--And all this I do swear with-
c"nt "Y equivocation, mental evasion or secret reservation,
c « sd renouncing all pardons and dispensations from any per-

0 Power whatever to the contrary ; So help me God."
And alshis a such oath for the faithful performance of the duties of oath for faith-

or for the due exercise of his profession or calling as fui peribrm-
qtired by any law in that behalf. 13, 14 V. c. 1, s. 2. anSe of dutes.

b 1 'rIhe fr een stn20 of the form hereinbefore set forth, and no other, shall be Iliat The said form
every Oth of allegiance to be administered to and taken by andnootherto
in 44son in this Province who, either of his own accord or be that to be

Pliance with any lawful requirement made on him or "a in
t Ir e to the directions of any statute either of the Imp- Province.

'ie PrOvincial Parliament, desires to take an oath of alle-
ltb 0 - And all Magistrates and other Officers lawfully who may ad-
i 14d either by virtue of their office or by special con- minister it.
th a ~frm the Crown for that purpose, may administer

allegiance in any part of this Province. 13, 14 V.

i th Oath of Allegiance hereinbefore se4 forth, together oath to be
f8si0o1 Oath of office or oath for the due exercise of any pro- taken withindq in tOr calling, shal be taken within the period, the time now

è 1I the .tanner, and subject to the disabilities and penalties e proid-
N4 thereof, by law provided with respect to sucb

8nch cases respectively. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 4.

PIrso allowed by law to affirm instead of swearing Affimtion
e e in any part of this Province, shall be received to instead ofoath

4,4 aIrmation of allegiance in the like terms, muta-ia ncertai

ie as the said oath of allegiance, and such affirmation case.

p PIed taken before the proper officer, shall in all cases
el i fromn such persons in lieu of such oath ; and shall Its effect.

Rtan e armants have the like effect as the said oath of
45 ar4- re :'And all Magistrates and other officers lawfully By whom it

aîqf 1ither by virtue of their office or by special con- may be admi-
14 a the Crown for that purpose, may administer the ni$tered.

.e l allegiance in any part of this Province. 13,
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No person
need take the
Sacrament as
a qualification
for any office.

No penalty in-
curred for not
taking it.

Bonds, with
sureties, to be
given by per-.
sons apeint-
ed Public Offi-
eers.

Bonds, &c., to
be enregister-
ed with Re-
*istrar of the

rovince.

NO RELIGIOUS TEST REQUIRED.

7. It shall not be necessary for any person for the purpo"O
qualifying himself to hold office in this Province, or for aJ'f
other temporal purpose, privilege or advantage whatsoevef
within the same ,---to receive the Sacrament of the Lord's SupPO
according to the rites or usages of the Church of England,0
to deliver a certificate or make proof of his having receivedthe
said Sacramentin manner aforesaid ;-And no person shall Witi
in this Province, be subject to any penalty, lorfeiture, incapaé
city or disability whatsoever, for or by reason of his not hav104
so taken or received the said Sacrament. 13, 14 T.

18, s. 6.

SECURITY BY PUBLIC OFFICERS.

8. Every person appointed to any civil office, or emplor
ment or commission, in any public department 1within thW
Province,-or to any such office or employnent of public trU'
under the Crowr,-or wherein he shall be concerned in the c
lection, receipt, disbursement or expenditure of any public ra;
ney,-and who by reason thereof is required to give se
curity with surety or sureties, or otherwise,-shall, wiahin00,
month after notice of such appointment, if he is then with
this Province, or within three months, if he is then absent fro00

this Province, (unless lie sooner arrives in the said Provin4cet
and then within one month after such arrival) give and er t
into a bond or bonds or other security or securities, ifl
sum and with such sufficient surety or sureties as may
approved of by the Governor, or by the principal officer or j.6

son in the office or department to which he is appointed,
the due performance of the trust reposed in hiti, and for 11-
duly accounting fQr all public moneys entrusted to him or plaC
under his control. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 1.

0 9. Every person who by reason of his appointment to
civil office or employment or commsion asaivi oficeor mplymet o comissio asafore'said,
who by reason of being concerned in the collection, recel
disbursement or expenditure of any publie moneys, 9
or enters into any bond or other security, for the due pe
mance of the trust reposed in him,-or for the duly accounti,
for of public moneys entrusted to him,-shall cause every
bond or security to be recorded at full length at the office oftO
Registrar of this Province, in manner hereinafter mention .ed
and shall forthwith after such registration, deposit theori'0#
bond or security at the office of the Inspector General ofPUb
Provincial Accounts:

ime of Be- And every such bond or security shall be recorded and def-
sited as aforesaid, within one month, after being entered
given, if the person on whose behalf it is entered into or i
resides or is within this Province, and if he is absent there th
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then Within three monihs after being entered into or given, un-les5 such person arrives sooner within the Province, and then
Witbinne motith after such arrivai. 4 V. c. 91, s. 3.

l q10. The said Registrar shall make an entry, and shall, if re- Registrar of

seal d give a certificate in writing under his hand and Province to
l Of every such bond or security brought to him to be regis- "ter ever.

ted, as aforesaid, and therein shall mention the day on which and to give.'
book bond or security is so registered, expressing also in what certificate, if

page, or number the same is recorded ; required.

10 '? h'
der the purpose of so registering bonds or securities un- Registrar of

is chapter, the Registrar shall provide a separate Register Province te
tNereeverypage of which and every bond or security recorded ®e®a Pe®a-tue pag rate book for

"Weî, shall be numbered, and the day of the month and year such entries.
15 in theevery such bond or security is registered, shall be entered

the bodargin of the said Register Book, and in the margin of
or Security ;

o said Registrar shall keep a separate Alphabetical List Registrar to
boudnalMes of the principals and sureties mentioned in such keep alphabe-

20 Wh rSecuritieswith references to the book, page or number, tical ois et
found he bonds or securities containing such names are to be
athe, andshall enter and register the said bonds or securities
his. 1 same order of time in which they respectively come to

nUds. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 4.

25 he 1 f any person who by reason of his appointment to, or Forfeiture of
glo of any such civil office, or employment or commis- Commibsion
e'IY Public department, or of public trust, or who by upon non-
fbeing concerned in the collection, receipt, the dis- wice

ýýý el at or expenditure of any public money, is required or requirements
308 tu-eofthis cliap-3u0 h sch give any such security, or to register and deposit any ter.

*eurityd or security, as aforesaid, neglects to give such
ide Yald to cause such bond or security tobe duly registered
kise Poted in the manner and within the period herein pre-

PlO 1he shall be liable to forfeit the appointment, office, em-
to% ut Orcommission in respect whereofsuch security ought

de been given, and such bond or security registered and

oid as aforesaid, and his appointment or commission shall
sa4natfro and after the time when the Governor declares the

tanbe avoided underthis chapter;--But such avoidance shallàd or rnake void any act or order or other matter or thing
r'% Jsuherson during the time he actually held such ap-

eC, employment or commission:

or Meh forfeiture shall take place by reason of any such bond fceptions.
44rte n'lot being registered or deposited where the proper

a th eV been given, and the proper bond made out, and
OSs e o 'lure of registry and deposit have arisen from the

a dist .hbond or security in the transmission thereof from
e ;-but in every such case a new bond or security

specifying
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specifying the reason of such delay, shall be made ont and
signed, registered and deposited within the like period alter
the person giving such security receives notice of the loss,

(regard being had to the place where he then is) as is required
by this chapter for the registry thereof, if such loss had not
occurred. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 5, as anended by 16 V. c. 87, s. 1.

Death. baink- 12. Every such person as aforesaid who has given any bond
ruptcy, or de- or other security with surety or sureties for the due execution of

rtyr to abey the trust reposed in him, or for duly accounting for public rno-
notified, and neys coming to his hands,-shall give notice in writing to the
new security Secretary of the Province, or to the principal officer or person
executel. of the department to which he belongs, of the death, bankruptcy,

insolvencx or residence out of the Province of any surety Q
person bound for or with him in any such security:

Such notice shall be given witbin one month affet
the fact comes to the knowledge of such person as aforesaid,
if he then is or resides in this Province, or within three months
if he be out of this Province, (unless he sooner arrives in the

Penalty for Province, and then within one month after such arrival;-And
neglect. any person who neglects to give such notice within such period 9O

as aforesaid, shall forfeit to the use of Her Majesty one fourth
part of the sum for which the surety so dead or bankrupt o
insolvent or resident out of the Province, became security, Io bO
recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction, by action o
debt or information at the suit of the Crown;

Neglect of pro- And every such person who upon the death, bankruptcy, in-
viding new solvency or residence out of the Province of any surety, neglectssurety. to give the security of another surety to le approved in likB

manner as such surety dying or becoming bankrupt, insolvent
or resident out of the Province was approved, within such period '
from his having given notice of the death, bankruptcy or insol'
vency or residence out of the Province of the former surety as i
by this chapter limited for giving, registering and depositing the
original security,-and neglects to register and deposit the bond
or security of such new surety within such period from his having
given the security of such new surety as is by this chapter limited
forthe enregistering and depositing of the original bond or securi
ty (the same regard being had to the place in which such persol 5

Lisbility to may then be,)-shall be liable to forfeit his appointment, office,
forfeit ap- employment or commission, and his appointment or commissioO
pointment. shall be void from and after the time when the Governor declares

the same to be avoided, in like manner and under and subjeC4
to such provisions as aforesaid. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 6, as amende
hq 16 V. c. 87, s. 1.

How sureties 13. When any person has become surety to the Crown
Of Public Off the due accounting for publie moneys, or the proper perfot
lieve them. mance of any publie duty, such person when no longer div
selves from posed to continue such responsibility, may give notice there of tO

hio
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hi8 Principal, and also to the Secretary of the Province,-and all further res-8 Oeruing responsibility on the part of such person as such Su- ponsibility.
ety5 shall cease at the expiration of one month from the receipt

5Of the last of such notices ; And the principal shall, within that
perjod, give the security of another surety, and register and de-
Pié the Bond of such new surety, or in default of so doing, New sureties
hll be liable to forfeit and be deprived of the appointment, to be found.

e employment or commission in respect whereof such new
10 o rity ought to have been given, in the manner and subject

s, provisions iereinbelore set forth. 14, 15 V. c. 80,

p4 The Governor in Council may remit the forfeiture or where neglect
15 or 'Qty in any case in which the failure to give security, is not wilful,

eh egisier and deposit any bond or security under this Q®oe°it"hrn
has not arisen from any wilful neglect of the person fQrreiture,&c.

to give, register or deposit the same :

fo 1. f it appears to the Governor, that the period herein be- Or may extend
20 sa !ted for giving the security of a new surety as afore- t e ®

' n11 consequence of particular accidents, casualties or cir- giving fer
Stangivinç secti-

ofte ces insufficient, or that by reason of the distance or loss rity, &o.
fof orillness, or the refusal of any surety to give the security,

2 anY S1 rety not being deemed eligible and being rejected, or
5toeQaleaccident or casualty, lurther time will be necessa-

era able the security of such new surety to be given,--the
the erOn Couuicil may allow such further period for giving

of such new surety as appears to him reasonable

30 *Uch extended period shall in no case exceed two Extended pe-
hé beYond the period allowed by this chapter, and ri°d ot to

.peial Period proposed to be allowed, together with the months,
14 the rounds for allowing the same, shall be either entered

Sa. endOse0 in which the original security has been registered
4self: Oni the back of the original bond or other security
"ety 1a the person required to give the security of such new
R 111 eot be subject to any forfeiture or penalty for not
gieit e sarne within the time limited by this chapter, if he

40 4 V thin the extended period so allowed as aforesaid.
4eCe 1 , S. 7, but see the nexi section which seems to super-

e Part of this.

e

t Governor may approve of the security given, or of Governor may

f h qualification iled by any public officer, although pporve iid-
45 s a een given or filed after the time limited by law, vit of qualifi.

to bue case the office or commission of such public officer cation after
tuhaerned not to have been avoided by such default, but the time timit-
0.8 ve ined and to remain in full force and effect. 16 V., &'*

16.
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Offices not to 16. No act of any public officer whose security has beeln
be vacated in given, or registered or deposited, or whose affidavit of qualifi-
such cases. cation has been filed aller the time limited by law, shall bY

such default be void or voidable. 16 V. c. 87, s. 4.

Period limited 17. Where the securities of the principal and sureties have
for registe.ing been execuied at different times, (whether they were taken in oloe

,®eres&ut.' and the sama bond, deed or other instrument, or in different
ed at different ones,) the period limited for registering and depositing sUoI
time. securities shall be estimated from the lime of the executiol

thereof, by the person who was the last to execute the bond
or other instrument. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 8.

Irregularity 18. No neglect, omission or irregularity in giving or re-
not to make newing the-bonds or other securities or in registering the saire,
bond void. within the periods or in the manner prescribed by this chaptefr

shall vacate or make void any such bond or security, Or
discharge any surety from the obligations thereof. 4, 5 V. C,
91, s. 9.

Registrar's 19. All bonds or other securities hereby required to be re-
duty. gistèred and deposited, shall be registered and deposited by

the proper officer, notwithstanding the period prescribed for re
Not to waive gistering and depositing the same has expired ; But no such
forfeiture, &c. registering and depositing of any such bond or other security

shal be deemed to waive any forfeiture or penalty, or shall ee'
empt the person on whose behalf the same are registered anld
deposited, from any forfeiture or penalty under any of the pro-
visions of this chapter. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 10.

Uniform prac- 20. Every Sheriff or Coroner in Lower Canada shall, »
tice establish- like manner as aforesaid, give notice of the death, bankruptcYYt
ed se to She- Prvne n
rifts and insolvency or residence out of the Province, of any of hiP
Coioners in sureties, and shall be liable to all the penalties and forfel'
LowerCanada. tures, provisions and regulations hereinbefore provided for the

bonds or securities of other public Officers within this Pro-
vince ;-And every such Sheriff or Coroner shall observe the
same formalities, in furnishing security and other matters 00
any other person hereinbefore mentioned:

NOL to affect Nothing in this section shall impair the effect of any provisio*
certain requi- of this Chapter, or of any other law requiring the transmissii'>
rements of deposit or recording of the duplicate copy of such bond or act

suretyship to or in the office of the Prothonotary or Clerk of aol>4g
Court for the district for which such Sheriff or Coroner 'o
appointed, or otherwise relating to such Sheriff. 4, 5 V. c. 911
s. 13, adapted to existing laws.

Duplicate 21. Every Registrar or Deputy Registrar 'of Deeds i'
bonds by Lower Canada, shall deposit a duplicate copy of every boO'
Registrar of
Deeds in by him entered into in pursuance of the law, in the manuels
LowerCanada. within the periods, with the formalities, and subject to

pen0a
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Penalties in case of neglect, in furnishing such~ security and
5 Vr matters, as any other person hereinbefore mentioned. 4,

• c. 91, s. 14, adapted to existing laws.

a The Registrar of the Province shall cause to be pre- Statement offir for the iniormation of the Provincial Legislature, within bonds, &c.,

ttee days after the opening of every session thereof, a detailed ',be
hi t of all bonds or securities registered as aforesaid at

ret or of any changes or entries that have been made in
10 threnceto the names and residences of any suretiés, and of

the amounts in which they have become severally liable, since
Legiod of the previous return submitted to the Provincial

gialature. 4, 5 V. C. 91, s. 15.

• Nothing in this chapter shall extend to any Trea- Exception.
15 1rOor other officer having the control or management of

4,5 levied and applied for municipal or local purposes.
C. 91, s. 16.

C A P
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CAP. XIII.

An Act respecting Inquiriesconcerning Public Matters,
and Official Notices.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of th0
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

The Governor 1. Whenever the Governor in Council deems it exP'
a pinting dient to cause inquiry to be made into and concerning aof

missi- matter connected with the good government of this ProvinlO'
qirng into or the conduct of any part of the public business thereof, or tbe
matiels rela- administration of justice therein, and such inquiry is regulate
tietothep- by any special law,-the Governor may by the commissionbli business seillw-ieb
of the Pro- the case, confer upon the Commissioners or persons by w11 0

vince, may such inquiry is to be conducted, the power of summoning bO-

owree emv fore them any party or witnesses, and ofrequiring them to gifo
dence on oath. evidence on oath, orally or in writing, (or on solemn affirrD8e

tion if they be parties entitied to affirm in civil matters,) and to
produce such documents and things, as such Commissionero
deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters into whic
they are appointed to examine:

The Commissioners shall then have the same power to
enforce the attendance of such witnesses and to compel theloé
to give evidence, as is vested in any Court of Law in cijU

Wilfai fais cases ; And any wilfully false statement made by any sUo
statement to witness on oath or solemn affirmation, shall be a misdemeanot
be perjury. punishable in the same manner as wilful and corrupt perjurf
Proviso. But no such party or witness shall be compelled to answ*

any question, by hisanswer to which he might render hirnefi4.
liable to a criminal prosecution; 9 V. c. 38, s.'1.

2. The foregoing provisions of this Chaptershall not be in force
after the end of the Session commencing next after the first daf
of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, unle9o
further continued by Act of the Provincial Parliament.

Advertise-
ments re-
quired by ,DY
Act or LaW,
shall be in-
serted in the
Canada Ga-
zette only
unless another
mode is
clireuted.

3. All advertisements, notices or publications which, by an
Act or Law in force in this Province or in any part ther-"of, 0
required to be given by the Provincial Government or a0f
department thereof, or by any Sheriff or other officer, or byao
Municipal authority, or by any officer, person or party Who»'
soever, shall be given in the Canada Gazette, unless some
mode of giving the saine be directed by law :---and if in an
Act in force in Upper or in Lower Canada any such notice
directed to be given in the Quebec Gazette by Authority Or
the Upper Canada Gazette by Authority, the Canada Gaz
shall be understood to be, intended. 12 V. c. 26, s. 1.
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TITLE 3.

PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS, REVENUE AND PROPERTY.

CAP. XIV.

A4ct respecting the public Revenue, Debt and

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
1 4gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.

5 gj11 duties and revenues over which the respective Le- Duties and
pas ' of Upper Canada or Lower Canada had, before the Revenues of

of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, intituled, An U. C. and L.
r. C. toform

for r-nnite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and one Consoli-
Of thi overnment of Canada, or over which the Legislature dated Reve-

10 C . Province has power of appropriation, shall form one nue Fund.
servide ated Revenue Fund to be appropriated for the public
here fthis Province in the manner and subject to the charges

er rnentioned. 9 V. c. 114, s. 1.
T alhe Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province shall The Consoli-

15 pe nertly charged with all the costs, charges and ex- dated Reve-
ther incident to the collection, management and receipt ue Fr ent-t4ke ; 8t1ecos~to eepsepraetScosts, charges and expenses being subject never- ly chargod

.t &ct reviewed and audited in the manner directed by wth the osts
Of the Legislature. 9 V. c. 114, s. 2. &c

ro consolidation of the duties and revenzues of this The consolida-
dated "shall not affect the payment ont of the said Consoli- tion of the du-
rates enue ?und of any sums heretofore charged upon the nues and rve-
to .dities raised, levied and collected before or after the affect the pay-

25 ir to force of the Act last cited, to and for the use of ment ofe cer-
"Itpis ( the forner Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or tain charges.

se 4elovijnce, for such time as has been appointed by the
h et8 of the Legislature of the Province by which such

ere severally authorized. 9 V. c. 114, s. 7.

IZONS MUST BE RECOMMENDED BY THE GOVERNOR.

30 F egislative Assembly shall not originate or pass Legislative
•ai#d~ eslution or Bill for the appropriation of any part Assembly not

%dto Consolidated Revenue Fund, or of any other tax or t originate or
a - y purpose which has not been first recommended mase abl

p the o.f the Governor to the said Legislative Assembly &c., unieasth first recom-PR& acSion which such Vote, Resolution or Bill is mende® by
,s.8. Message from

GUARANTEED t he Governor.
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GUARANTEED LOANS.

Money men- e. The Governor in Council may cause the Debentures rnen'
tioned in the d nteAtt
Act, in te tioned in the Act to authorize the raising of the remainder of
64,) may be the loan guaranteed by the Imperial Parliament, (9 V. c. 64,) tO
raised in such be issued, or the sum to be raised under the said Act to be
mode sl Her raised and borrowed, in such manner and form in such place,
Msjesty BhaIl ,

appoint. (whether within or without this Province) and by such persou
or officers as Her Majesty shall be pleased to appoint in thst
behalf. 10, Il V. c. 2, s. 1-effete?

Recital-Act 6. And whereas it is desirable to avoid all doubt as to th
6 V. c. 8, re- provision for paying off the debt contracted or to be contracted
cited. under the authority of the said Act or of the Act therein met"

tioned, passed in the sixth year of Her Majesty's Reigi ,
Chaptered eight, and intituled, An Act to authorize the raisin,;
by way of loan in England, the sum of one million five hu%
dred thousand pounds sterling, for the construction and con'

Governor in pletion of certain Public Works in Canada ; Therefore, Tb
Council to set Governor in Council shall set apart yearly, and in evell
spart year- year, until the whole amount of the said debt is paid off, suc

ink Fund s u of money out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of thio
to pay off the Province as will be equal to four per centum on the total amouW'
debt. of the said debt, and may apply the same as a Sinking Fund for

paying off the said debt, in such manner as the Governor 1
order of Council deems most advisable ;---And such sum shall forOl
chargeof such the seventh charge on the said Consolidated Revenue Fuldt,
"onsolinated and shall be next in order after the six charges made upon th
Revenue same by the Imperial Act 3, 4 V. c. 35, intituled, An Act to rm
Fund. unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for i

Government of Canada. 10, 11 V. c. 2, s. 2.

Act 9 y. c. 66, 7. And whereas it may be deemed expedient by the Imperial
recited. Parliament to enable Her Majesty to guarantee the payment Of
Certain provi- the dividends and interest on the sum of two hundred thos,
sions of this pounds sterling, yet remaining to be borrowed of the sue

ater ex- authorized to be raised by the Act (9 V. c. 66) intitule
teex- inti

money to be An Act for raising on the credit of the Consolidated Reve»fe$borrowed un- Fund, a sum of money required for certain Public Work
Aecr the s id and such guarantee would be of advantage to the Provincel,
guarantee of Therefore, If any Act is passed .by the Parliament of th
the Imperial United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, enablingGovernment. Majesty to guarantee the payment of the dividends and interes

on the said sum of two hundred thousand pounds sterling,
any part thereof,--the Governor in Council may cause the surfi to
which such guarantee extends (not exceeding the amon
aforesaid) to be raised and borrowed with such guarantee,
loan, debenture or otherwise, in such manner and forrni
such place (whether within or without this Province), and
such persons or officers as Her Majesty shall be pleased to
point,--and all the provisions of this and the next precedi
section, and of the Provincial Acts hereinbefore mentiosha
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hal extend to the sum borrowed with such guarantee, and to
the Payment of the dividends and interest thereon, and to the
aPPropriation of a sum equal to four per centum thereon yearly,

5 a8 a mking fund for paying off the same, in like manner and
fUy to all intents and purposes, as to the sums authorized

'- ',e raised by the Provincial Acts aforesaid. 01 V.8. ~3. b 0

]D"»1MING OR RENEWING DEBENTURES--SINKING FUND.

the8' The Governor in Council may from time to time, and as qovernor in
10 haiterests of the Public Service require, redeem or pur- Council may

staccount of the Province all or any of the then out- cuse Deben-dila econt f th Prvine, ures to be
iY ebentures constituting the Public Debt of the Pro- redeemed and

IJ OiCanada, or of either of the late Provinces of Lower or new Deben-
Inlas Canada, or all or any of the debentures issued by Com- for e

ers or other public officers, under the authority of the amount, to be
Can atures of either of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower issued, or may
C or of the Legislature of Canada, the interest or prin- ',",anre

at Ofwhich debentures is made a charge on the Consoli- of outstand-
Reben'venue Fund of this Province, ing Deben-

80 ees anaoi hsrvneand may issue new turcs for new20go. res to an amount not exceeding that of the Debenturestrefonw
or purchased,---or the Governor in Council may

bef~ ewith the holders of any such Debentures as are herein-
Ie escribed, to accept in lieu thereof new Debentures,

t1 . Governor in Council may cause to be issued, and
O5 out 'Pal or interest whereof shall be respectively payable
tre Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province at such

the Governor in Council may direct ;-And all Debentures
gtier . Qh1 es authorized by this Act may be made payable in may be pay-

3 rnoney of Great Britain or in the currency of this abe in orr-
and mnay be made payable, as may also the interest ling, &o.

te uch place, either within or without this Province, as
8 b ~%ernor in Council may direct,-and the interest on ate of

then lla 1tUres may be fixed at such rate, not exceeding the intereot.
. 5 rt as the Governor in Council may direct. 12 V.

Part.

Sohing iin this chapter shall authorize the Governor in Total debt not
of the I increase the aggregate amount of the Public Debt to be increas-

4t -b tce Without the authority of the Provincial Parlia- ed.

40 dê- this shall not be construed to prevent the issue of
Sas aforesaid, for the purpose of applying the pro-

12 f to the purchase or redemption of other deben-
. . s. 1---Remaining part.

the Debentures which the Governor in Council is or Limitation of
45 lY 4ethrized to cause to be issued under this chapter or the amount

d d or to be passed, a sum not exceeding two hun- dborT,®
re ar thousand pounds, currency, may be issued in pounds each.

y ' g each for a sum less than ten pounds, cur-
'I Debentures may be made payable on demand

13' or
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Form and or at any time after date, and with or without interest, and
terms of such may be receivable in payment of moneys payable to the
debentures. Provincial Government generally,-or in payment of such du-

ties or dues, and by such Officers or Departments, and upOn1
such terms and conditions, as the Governor in Council rnaY

May be re- from time to time appoint,---and being so received, may be re-
s oedr ea- issued or may be cancelled and others issued in their stead ;-

But the total amnounit of such debentures as aforesaid outstand'
ing at any one time, shall not exceed the said sum of two hun'
dred and fifty thousand pounds, and the total amount of a'
debentures, including those mentioned in this section, shal
not at any time exceed the amount then authorized by laW
12 V. c. 5, s. 2.

Terminable 11. The Governor in Council may direct the proper Officers
annuities may to grant Terminable Annuities chargeable on the Consolidatedbe granted. Revenue Fund of this Province, such annuities being grainted

on terms in accordance with the most approved English Tables,
and based on a rate of interest not exceeding six per centUr0

per annum, and to apply the proceeds of such grants to the
extinction of the Public Debt. 12 V. c. 5, s. 4.

Except £20, 12. The entire Net Revenue derived from the Tols on Public
000, all the Works (after deducting therefrom the sum of twenty thousandyear.ly net re-
venue frore pounds, which shall be annually placed at the credit of the
Public Works Consolidated Revenue Fund and shall form part thereof), shaS
sha° go to the be carried to the credit of the Sinking Fund, and shall form p'Sinking Fuind. thereof ;-And the Governor in Council may direct the invest'How to be in-An ayivet
vested. ment of all sums forming part of the Sinking Fund, either l*

the Public Securities of this Province, or in the British Funds ;
Further sums And the Governor in Council may, from time to time, direct the g
to be applied, transfer from the Consolidated Revenue Fund to the Sinkid 3if practicable. Fund, of any unappropriated Revenue which it may at the cl0

of each year be found practicable to apply towards the extiOe'
tion of the Public Debt, and the sums so transferred shall
invested in the securities hereinbefore mentioned. 12 V. C
s. 5--omitting Proviso 2.

CREATION OF PROvINCIAL STOCK.

Governor in 13. The Governor in Council may create a Permanent Pro
Counil may vincial Stock which shall be known as the Canadian Conakcreae dated Stock,and shall be personal property, and shall beBPermanent dtdSok
Provincial interest at the rate of four and a half per cent. per annWL'
Stock,- payable half yearly on the first day of January and the first d
To bear in- of July, and which, and the interest thereon, shall be chargeabO
terest at 4j g
per cent. upon and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund'

this Province.:

Stock not to 2. The said Stock shall not be paid off before the firstda
be paid off be- January, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hun

r 190. and ninety, but may be paid off on or after that day atnuary annnopta
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option of the Provincial Government, provided one year's
previous.notice to that effect has then been given in the London
ezette in England, under an Order of the Governor in Coun-

Cil, authorizing such notice

S3.The said Stock shall be in sterling money of Great Bri- Stock to be in
Cin, and shall be managed and the interest thereon paid in the sterling
the of London in England, by the Fiscal Agent or Agents of money.

Age rovince, and shall be transferable there by such Agent or Fiscal agent
10 ati ),in such sums, in such manner and under such regu- may be era-

fro0 onsas to the management and transfer thereof, as shall be ployed, &c.

n timle to time made in that behalf by the Governor in
o'Cil. 22 V. c. 84, s. 1.

1G. The Governor in Council may authorize the Inspector Inspector Ge-
15 a 1 ral fron time to time to dispose of the said Stock and to nerai may dis-

ontsy the proceeds to the purchase or redemption of any Stock,a dap-
Neadin debentures for the purchase or redemption of which pîy proceeds,
or toD ebentures might be issued under this Chapter, &c.
to arange with the holders of such outstanding debentures

20 ac cept in lieu thereof such amount of the said Stock as may
sneed Upon;--And any sum then accrued for interest on Interest.
eY, Stock shall be reckoned as part of the amount thereof,
o'p' SO far as it may be compensated bygnterest then due
t t uchtoutstanding Debentures, any excess of interest on

WhiCh then accrued shall be paid. 22 V. c. 84, s. 2.

2 iteMPTION OF MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND DEBENTURES.
25

ne The Governor in Council may authorize the Inspector Inspector Ge-
ne ,frorn time to time, to sell Stock created under the two neral may sell

Peeding sections of this Chapter, and with the proceeds St -and

f* o~~to Purchase Municipal Loan Fund Debentures issued nicipai Loan
30 1ssued under the authority of the Act respecting the Fund Deben-

Y tended 1Municipal Loan Fund, such purchase to be made tures.

.er nder such conditions as may be determined by the
' theor n Council, and of which due notice shall be given

as 14 anada Gazette : Provided that no such purchase shall Proviso.
to t aY lessen or impair the obligation of any Municipality

. s P Principal and interest of any Debt incurred under
tit eAct, and the contribution to the Sinking Fund cons-
Mnd i th e said Act, to the Receiver General at the times

4 eY r In anner therein prescribed, or shall impair or affect
•c. 8 gven by the said Act for enforcing such payment.

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

811Ch [The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Governor in

45 6 t ations as he deems necessary for the manage- Council to
th"initerestoPublic Debt of this Province, and the payment of make regula-

and may appoint one or more fiscal Agents management
of
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of the Public of the Province in the City of London, and agree with thein as
Debt. to the rate of compensation to be allowed them for negotiating
Agents may Loans, and for paying the interest on the Public Debt, and for
be appointed. other services connected with the management of the said debt,
Their remune- and may pay such compensation out of the' Consolidated
ration. Revenue Fund. 12 V. c. 5, s.'6.

LOANS TO MEET DEFICIENCIES.

Provision for 17. And whereas owing to the fluctuations of commerce, it
meeting any may occasionally happen that the Revenue of this ProvinleC
the Conne in consisting principally of Customs Duties, may fall short of the
dated Revenue amount anticipated by the Legislature, and that in consequence
Fund to meet thereof the Consolidated Revenue Fu'nd may be insufficient to
the charges meet the charges placed thereon by law: Therefore, The GoVer-thereon ini any
year. nor in Council may from time to time, as the exigencies of the

public service require, in consequence of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund being at the time insufficient to meet the char
placed thereon by law, direct the proper Officers to eett
temporary Loans chargeable on the said Consolidated Revenue
Fund, in such manner and form, in such amounts, and payable
at such periods, and bearing such rates of interest, not exceed'
ing the then legal rate per centum per annum, as the GovernOr
in Council majdirect ;-but such Loans shall not exceed the
amount of the deficiencies in the said Consolidated Revenue
Fund to meet the charges placed thereon by law. 12 V. c. b
s.7.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Accounts to 18. The public accounts of this Province shall be kept 10
the Govern- dollars and. cents, and all accounts to be rendered to the

Slb Provincial Government, or to any public officer or departmelt
dollars nd in this Province, by any officer or functionary, or by aOl
cents. party receiving aid from the Province, or otherwise accouit

able to the Government or Legislature thereof, shall be
Column of £. s0 rendered in dollars and cents ; but any such accounts ins
s. d. may be have a second column containing sums in pounds, shillings ande
added. pence, equivalent to the sums so stated in dollars and cents,

the accountant prefers to render his account in that form.
V. c. 18, s. 1.

Mode of keep- 19. The Public Accounts of the Province shall be kept by
ing the Public double entry in the offices of the Receiver General and of th
Accounte. Inspector General,-and an annual statement shall be prepared

as soon as practicable after the termination of each fiscal yeal,:
exhibiting the state of the Public Debt and the amounts charg
able against each of the Public Works for which any part of the
debt has been contracted,-also the state of the Consolidate
Revenue Fund and of the various trusts and special funds under
the management of the Provincial Government,-and su
other accounts and matters as may be required to shew wW

the
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the liabilities and assets of the Province really are at the date
of ch statement. 12 V. c. 5, s. 9.

• And in order to simplify the Public Accounts, and to ex- Acmunt for
5 Shal "'Ore clearly the true state of public affairs-an Account 'osses to be

be pened in the books of the Province, intituled, "Losses Opend, and
ye lie Works or otherwise," which shall be debited with suma the same
Baph sums as have been expended on works which are wholly shan be debit-

iprodcutive, and which are altogether abandoned,-and also *d-
10 Th e balance due to the Province by the late Firm of

baas Wilson and company, of London,--and also with such
as es due by Public Accountants or incorporated companies
of the ddeened impossible to collect, owing to the insolvency
f thedebtors or from other causes,-and also with any balance15 at the debit of the old Sterling Debenture Account after

g the amount of such Debentures in currency, at the
of Exchange,-and also with the amount of all bonds

SOlve Custons or Timber Duties, which, owing to the in-
to 7acV of the signers of such bonds, it is deemed impossible

20 ex ctr-and with the amount of all other sums advanced or
lost1ded by or due to the Province, which are deemed totally
of the nd a separate statement of all entries on the debtor side

*tht '&d Account shall be annually submitted to Parliament
'h'ublic Accounts. 12 V. c. 5, s. 10.

C A P.
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CAP. XV.

An Act respecting the Currency.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
DENOMINATIONS OF MONEY.

Legal deno- 1. The denominations of money in the currency of this Pro
minations of vince, shall be pounds, dollars, shillings, pence, cents and
current mo- mills :-The pound, shilling and penny shall have, respectivelYp
ney. the same proportionate values as they had on the first day O

August, 1854 ; the dollar shall be one-fourth of a pound, the
cent shall be one-hundredth of a dollar, and the mill one-tenth
of a cent ;--And in any statement as to money or money value
in any agreement, indictment or legal proceeding, the saIne
may be mentioned and described in pounds, shillings and
pence, or in dollars, cents and mills, or in any or either of such
denominations, as may be considered expedient. 16 V. C.
158, s. 2.

Accounts, &c., 2. All sumswof money and accounts may be legally mel'
may be stated tioned, described and stated, in any of the denominations Of
in sny deno- edste, ay
minti. money above mentioned. 16 V. c. 158, s. 6.

CURRENT COINS.

1. Gold.

Poundcurren- 3. The pound currency shall be held to be equivalent to
cy deflined. and to represent one hundred and one grains, and three hum'"

dred and twenty-one thousandths of a grain Troy weight, Of
gold of the standard of fineness now prescribed by Law for

Dollar curren- the gold coins of the United Kingdom ;-.-And the dollar c'-
cy. rency shall be held to be equivalent to and to represent 0

fourth part of the weight aforesaid of gold of the said standard; '

Certain gold And any gold coins of the standard of fineness aforesaid which
soins to be a Her Majesty directs to be struck at the Royal Mint, shall, by
legal tender. such names as are assigned to them in any proclamati0

declaring them lawful money of this Province, pass current and
be a legal tender for sums to be mentioned in such proclaros-
tion and proportionate to their respective weights, subject to
the like allowance for remedy as British gold coins. 16
c. 158, s. 3.

Pound ster- 4. The pound sterling shall be held to be equal to one pouid''e
ling. four shillings and four pence,-or four dollars, eighty-b

cents and two-thirds of a cent, currency; And any BriO
sovereign of lawful weight, shall pass current and be a le

British gold tender for that sum ; and the other gold coins of the Unitoi
coins. Kingdom shall, while of lawful weight, pass current and ; %

leg'
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l tender for sums in currency equal, according to the pro-
Pont1o11 aforesaid, to their sterling value. 16 V. c. 158, s. 4.

ed Nothing in this Chapter shall affect the meaning to be affix- Meaning of
5 to the words " Sterling," " Sterling money of Great Britain, " the word

Sthei. imor soterling" in.
Vince Words of like import in any law in force in this Pro- contrats x.
1842 or im any part thereof, on the twenty-sixth day of April, made before
atn , orin any contract or agreement then made therein, but 26th April,

ing t e law, contract or agreement shall be construed accord- 1842.

0 ede thie ntention of the Legislature or of the parties who
thi s the same ;---But in any law, contract ofagreement made in

1l ?rorince after the said day, the pound sterling shall be
tIetsod to have the value in currency hereby assigned to

Bltish Sovereign. 16 V. c. 158, s. 5.

2. Silver.

15 at Such silver coins as Her Majesty may direct to be struck siver coins
of the koyîal Mint, of the fineness fixed by law for silver coins struck by or-

ited Kngdomder of Hera4 Uited Kingdom on the said first day of August, 1854, Majesty te be
value to0 eights bearing respectively the same proportion to the a legal tender.

ights assigned to such coins in this Province, which the
day the silver coins of the United Kingdom bore on the said
bY .ach value assigned to them in the United Kingdom, shall,

yal pllnarmes as Her Majesty may assign to them in Her
rovjroclarnation declaring them lawful money of this

Pass current and be a legal tender at the rates
e~. o1 thern respectively in such proclamation. 16 V.

p U8.7 -

it is otherwise ordered by Her Majesty's Royal siver coins of
to ation, the silver coins of the United Kingdom, while United Khng-

30 enrrent therein, shall pass current in this Province for dom.
e rrency, equal, according to the proportion hereinbe-

as enr, to.the sums in sterling for which they respectively
fed fort in the United Kingdom, but after the time to be

shall Purpose in any such Proclamation as aforesaid,
35 lyt "ease to be current money in this Province ;---And no No siler coina

be coins than those declared to be so in this Chapter to pass except
. e.5 8  a tender or current money in this Province. 16 those made

a. 8. legal by this
Act.

t he 8ilver coins mentioned in either of the two Amount of
40 ttet shahll not be a legal tender to the amount silver in any

inY anyn one e~mnlit I WO pounds ten shillings currey in any one paent
nd the holder of the notes of any person or

SshMY 'Corporate, to the amount of more than two
tl-kîkings currency, shall not be bound to receive

45 1ac if t at amount in such silver coins in payment of such
8. 9 a presented for payment at one time, although

. isch notes be for a less sum. 16 V. c. 158,
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3. Copper.

Coper coins 9. The copper coins of the United Kingdom shall, while
of United lawfully current therein, pass current and be a legal tender il,
Kingdom. this Province to the amount of one shilling currency, andOi

more, in any one payment, at the following rates, that is to saY.
the copper penny for two cents, the copper halfpenny for oii®
cent, and any other subdivisions of the said copper penny for
proportionate sums:

Her Majesty Any copper coim of like weights with those aforesaid res'
may order pectively, which Her Majesty may direct to be struck fdr the

®tPer cer purpose, shall pass current and be a legal tender in this Pro-
struck. vince, at the like rates and to the like amount in any on1e

payment : and if such copper coins are struck, Her MajestY
may declare by Proclamation that the copper coins of the Unite
Kingdom shall not be lawful money of this Province after a day
to be appointed in such Proclamation. 16 V. c. 158, s. 10.

4. Foreign Gold Coin.

Rates at 10. The gold Eagle of the United States of America, coi10d
which Ame- before the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred ad
rican gold thirty-four, and weighing eleven penny weights, six grains, Troycoins shahl>
pass. weight, shall pass current and be a legal tender in this Provine"

for ten dollars and sixty-six cents and two thirds of a cent, *
two pounds thirteen shillings and four pence, currency,-and tb
Half Eagle of like date and proportionate weight, for one
the said sum:

Gold Eagle And the gold Eagle of the said United States,
coined be- after the day last mentioned, and before the first day
tweetJu1y January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, or after t
January 1852. said day but while the standard of fineness for gold coins tb

fixed by the laws of the said United States remains unchan '
and weighing ten pennyweights, eighteen grains, Troy we1
shall pass current and be a legal tender in this Province for
dollars or two pounds ten shillings currency ;-And the
coins of the said United States, being multiples or halves o
said Eagle, and of like date and proportionate weight,
pass current and be a legal tender in this Province -for proI7,
tionate sums. 16 V. c. 158, s. 11.

Other foreign 11. Her Majesty may at any time declare, by Proclama
goldcoinsmay that any or all of any other gold coins of the said UT

rent by Pro- States, or of any other Foreign Nation or State, shall, '-
Olamation. of the weights to be assigned therein, pass current and b9

legal tender in this Province, at rates in currency to be ass1
to them respectively in such Proclamation, such rates

proportionate to the quantity of pure gold in such ca
reckoning ninety-two grains, and eight hundred and se
seven thousandths of a grain of pure gold as equivalent to
pound currency. 16 V. c. 158, s. 12. 0
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CAP. XVI.

4 et respecting the Collection and Management of
th Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, ande liability of Public Accountants.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
foL e gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

PRELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

5 venneQ this chapter, the words " Provincial Revenue" or "Re- Revenue
e ean and include and apply to all P'rovincial Reve-

3- branches thereof, and to all public moneys, whether ari-
01% om duties of Customs or other duties,--or from the Post
the I'rfrom the Crown Lands or Timber,---or from Tolls for10 or fUe of any public works,---or from penalties or forfeitures,--
so fa anY rents or dues, or any other source whatsoever,---in

*a the collection, management and accounting for the
Le *' a0 respectively subject to the control of the Provincial

tre:

15 Io any officer, functionary or person whose duty it is nevenue 0.
oi any moneys forming part of the Revenue, or cers.
eyentrusted with the custody or expenditure of any such

sg ---although he may not be regularly employed in collect-
20th agig or accounting for the same,--shall be subject

Ig for, iIons of this chapter, so far as regards the account-nd paying over such moneys, whatever be the office
nt by virtue of which he shall receive or be entrust-

e same. 8V. c. 4,ss. 21, 22,-and13, 14 V.o. 17.

cTIONAND MANAGEMENT OF THE REVENUE.

258tfar as may be consistent with the Acts of the Par- In 80 far as
erof the United Kingdom in force in this Province,-the nay be con-

ogL~ Ier Council may from time to time determine what sistent with
~Ibf rprso~ ilis ncesary o 1 11t an-the Acta of ther persons is necessary to employ in collecting, man- Parliament f

14 efreetunting for the Provincial Revenue, and in carrying the United30 etntion etaws thereunto relating, or for preventing any gomthe

d !tiO fsuch laws, and may assign their names of counen "I
a ga to such officers or persons as aforesaid such determine

for their labour and responsibility in the execu- what officers
0eof their respective offices and employments, as an eïa

35 rnin Council seems reasonable and necessary, salaries.
0tint the times and manner in which the same
---But no such officer so appointed shall receive Amount of sa-

d ý nal Salary than is allowed in this case by the Act lary limited.
20 >Service generally. 8 V. c. 4, s. 3, as amend-
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Salaries to be 3. The salary or pay allowed to any such officer or persofl
in lieu of a11 as aforesaid shall be in lieu of all fees, allowances or emolumeint
other emolu-
Ments' and of any kind whatsoever, except actual and authorized disburse
officers to give ments, shares of seizures, forfeitures and penalties : And 0o
their whole such officer or person, receiving * a salary at or exceeu'

d ies of their ing the rate of two hundred and fifty pounds per annum, h
offices. exercise any other calling, profession, trade or employfe r

whatsoever, with a view to derive profit therefrom, directlY o
indirectly, or shall hold any other office of profit whatsoeVer

Exception. except it be an office relating to the managemeni and collectiO"
of the Revenue and the accounting for the same, and held b1
such officer or person with the permission of the Governor I
Council. 8 V. c. 4, s. 4.

Revenue offi- 4. No officer or person regularly employed in the C10,
cers excepted lection or management of the Revenue, or in accounting'
fromcertain the same, shall, while he remains such officer or so emplOY 4

be compelled to serve in any other public office or in any a
cipal or local office, or on any jury or inquest, or in the militie
8 V. c. 4, s. 18.

Officers totake 5. Every person appointed to any office or employrneI01
an oath of relative to the collection or management of the Revenue, or
office. accounting for the saine, shall, at his admission to such offiCe"t

employment, take the following oath, before such officer as
Governor shall appoint to receive the same, that is to say:

The oath. " , A. B, do swear to be true and faithful in the execti e
"to the best of my knowledge and power, of the trust cominit1,
"to my charge, by my appointment as , and that I *
"fnot require, take or receive any fee, perquisite, gratuity or,
"ward, whether pecuniary or of any other sort or descriPt*oP
"whatever, either directly or indirectly, for any service,
"duty, matter or thing donc or performed or to be donc ot
"formed in the execution or discharge of any of the duties
":my said office or employment, on any account whatever, Ot

than my salary, or what shall be allowed me by law, o
"order of the Governor of this Province in Council.-So
" me God." 8 V. c. 4, s. 12.

Certain pow. 6. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,
ers with re- all such new divisions of the Province into districts or
management wise, as-are required with regard to the collection or maq
of the customs ment of the Revenue,--and may assign the officers or persOFi
vested in the whom arry duty or service relative to any such purpose sh

in performed within or for any such district or division, and
place or places within the same, where such duty or
shall be performed,-and may make all such regulations
cerning such officers and persons, and the conduct and
agement of the business to them intrusted, as are co,
with the law, and as he deems expedient for carrying it
effect, in the manner best adapted to promote the public
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-«U nY general regulation or order made by the Governor in General regu-CatilfoOr fany purpose whatever for which an order or regu- lations, how to
lall înay be so made under the provisions of this chapter, aPPlY.

5 shallapply to each particular case within the intent and
effeatug of such general regulation or order, as fully and
parfctuially as if the same had been made with reference to such
Patee lOr acase, and the officers, functionaries or parties con-
erned had been specially named therein:

10 C Aprinted.copy of any regulation or order of the Governor in As to proof of
thereofi, Prnted by the Queen's Printer, or a written copy regulations,

ittested by the signature of the Clerk of the Executive orders, &c.
ay O,2 shall be, evidence of such regulation or order; And

15 portin in writing, signed by the Provincial Secretary, and
reteive g to be written by command of the Governor, shall be
.. ~1in evidence as the order of the Governor. 8 V. e. 4,

th r-Y person employed on any duty or service relating Persons em-
or the C'ection or management of the Revenue, by the orders ployed with

0 Previ concurrence of the Governor in Council (whether the concur-

propber Cor subsequently expressed), shall be deemed to be tþe Governor in
th re -cer for that duty or service ; And every act, matter or..council, to be

or 9qu red by any law in force to be done or performed by, to dproerers.
25 'l1 Y particular officer nominated for that purpose in

2 pd being done or performed by, to, or with any person
or i authorized by the Governor in Council to act
b I behalf of such particular officer, shall be deemed to

or performed by, to or with such particular officer :

80 I. every act, matter or thing required by any law same as to
pace in force to be done or performed at any particular places.

9th p . any port, or vithin any such district or division
tCe t Ince as aforesaid, being done or performed at any

DoverAoI sucl port, district or division, appointed by the
S'n or CouIcil for such purpose, shall be deemed to be

Performed at the particular place so required by law.4, .6.

,weee Officer or person employed in the collection, man- officers em-
Ù oyed • accounting for any branch of the Revenue, may be ployed in one

40% trhe collection, management or accounting for any "h ante.lie thereof, whenever it is deemed advantageous for in another.
ervice to employ him. 8 V. c. 4, s. 7.

8 theG''Or in Council may, from time to time, Hours ofomce
at th 1yer ofgeneral attendance of the officers and per- and seasons

45 "e d i the collection and management ofthe Revenue, forcetain~ prp~~ e mnageent Reveuebusiness, how

YeaPp O fith ces and places of employment,-and may appointed.
>atwhiche times during such hours, or the seasons of the

hanY Particular parts of the duties of such officers
or
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or other persons shall be performed by them respectively: s

a notice of the hours of general attendance so appointed shu

be kept constantly posted up in some conspicuous place ilue

offices and places of appointment. 8 V. c. 4, s. 8.

10. No day shall be kept as a public holiday by the office

and persons employed in the collection and management of the

Revenue, except Christmas day, New Year's day and Go 4

Friday in every year,--any days appointed by Proclamationf

the Governor for the purpose of a general fast, or of a geneta

thanksgiving,-such days as are appointed for the celebration1WO

the birth-days of Her Majesty and Her Royal Successors,--an

such other days as may be from time to time appointed as ho

days by the Governor in Council. 8 V. c. 4, s. 9.

11. The Governor in Council may direct any officer or

son employed in collecting, managing or accounting for aY

branch of the Provincial Revenue, to keep any books or accou0t

which he deems it advisable to direct to be kept for the pUtl

pose of obtaining any statistical information concerning the

trade or commerce of the Province, the public works thereof,
other matters of public interest, and may authorize and allo

any necessary expense incurred for such purpose. 8 V. c.

*s. 11.

12. All public moneys, from whatever source of reve10e
derived, except the Post Office Department,-and all moneY.0

forming part of special funds administered by the Provinc
Government,-shall be paid to the credit of the Receiver Genew

of the Province, through such Banks or parties as the Gover1

in Council may from time to time direct and appoint ;
certificates of such deposit, in duplicate, shall be taken by.th
party making the same, and transmitted, one to the Rece14
General, and the other to the department to which the payr
relates. 18 V. c. 78, s. 9.

13. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, appOl
the times and mode in which any oficer or person employed
the collection, management or accounting for any part of

sRevenue, shall account for and pay over the public mofc
which come into his hands, to the officer appointed to receive tw.
same,-and may determine the times, manner and forMi
which, and the officer by whom any Licenses on which any

is payable, are to be issued :-Provided that such accountsW

payments shall be rendered and made by such officers res
ively at least once in every three months. 8 V. c. 4, s. 10.

14, Every Officer of the Customs or Excise in this Prov'
receiving money for the Crown, shall deposit the same 1i0

name of office, from time to time, in such Bank as the Gov
in Council may appoint,-and no money so deposited shall
paid out again, except for the purpose of being placed tOcredit
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'dit Of the Receiver General, on the written order or check of office, in Bank
thae r soe180 depositing, or his successor, to whom the Bank appointed by
andegrant a certificate in duplicate of its being so credited;

4 a a Such Officer shall keephis Cash-book written up daily;
at books,accounts and papers of such officer shall

exaaimei.s during office hours be open to the inspection and
Whom theion of the Superintendent, or other officer or person
the sarte Inspector General may authorize to inspect or examine

I0 Se. 18 V. c. 78, s. 10.

1l .& he expenditure of moneys out of the Public Chest shall Ex enditure
t eaa be rnade by check on some Bank, upon the warrant of of public mo-

oeeei ernor in Council, such check being signed by the warrant oftheor theire? eneral and countersigned by the Inspector General, Governor, &c.
5 e '8pective deputies thereunto duly authorized. 18 V.

OARD OF AUDIT, AND ITS POWERS AND DUTIES.

or *e Governor may, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal Board of Au-
niar 0 vince, constitute and appoint, during pleasure, a aita be

0 Suvion Audit, whose duty it shall be, under the direction and and for what
IheSaid the Inspector General from time to time, to report purposes.

ei4 a d Inspector General on any Accounts laid before the
as hereinafter provided. 18 V. c. 78, s. 1.

ide said Board shall consist of the Deputy Inspector Of whom to
os$hallbe Chairman thereof, and the Commissioner consist.

by. the 8 for the time being, and an Auditor to be appointed
ernior. 18 V. c. 78, s. 2.

faiJ Auditor shall receive a salary of not more than Salary of
inethr 0Pounds per annum, and shall be ineligible for a Auditor, &c.

er Branch of the Legislature. 18 V. c. 78, s. 3.

temi I be the duty of the Deputy Inspector General, or Duties of De-
r% as ary absence through illness or otherwise, of such puty Inspec-

f of itGovernor in Council may appoint as one of the thr enerdo
0 e ttoexamine and report upon every application public ac-

35 k e oney Warrants-to countersign all Provincial counts.
Pa D eeiver General's Cheques and Receipts,-to

t benture Book, which shall contain a record and de- ° e a
oite . Debentures outstanding or to be issued, shewing

kee At of i)ss e,period of redemption, when cancelled, and
40 e k aterest,--and an Interest Account,-to classify and To keep.an

e eaaBook to be called The Appropriation Book, P°on

te an account, under separate and distinct heads, of what it shall
arittatioof Public Money, whether permanent or show.

pA' ,'Xtering under each head the amounts drawn on
45 pr e to ~c appropriation with the date and name of the

0Pliati0 30 ehWarrants are issued, and when any such ap-exhausted to notify the same to the Governor and
to
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to the department having supervision over the service on ac-
count whereof such appropriation has been made,-to examile
and audit the various accounts connected with the Admini'
tration of Justice in Upper and Lower Canada, the accounto
current of the Officers of Customs and Excise,-and to keeP
the accounts of all Special Funds, as well as the Public A-
counts of the Province. 18 V. c. 78, s. 4.

Duties of 20. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Custorns, as
Commissioner one of the Board of Audit,. -- to examine and check the RetUrOs
of Customs. of the Officers of Customs and Excise. 18 V. c..78, s. 5.

Duties of the 21. It shall be the duty of the Auditor-to examine, checAuditor. and audit the accounts and expenditure of the departmeilt
Whataccounts Public Works, and all contracts made by or with that Depa
amine. ment,-and also those of the Crown Land Department, th

Post Office Department, and of the Bureau of Agriculture ao
Statistics,-those of all Provincial Asylums, Hospitals, lVe-1
tentiaries and Prisons,-of the University of Toronto, UPPer
Canada College, and of the Superintendents of Education for
Upper and Lower Canada,-also, all Accounts connected wit
the Adjutant General's Department and the organization
maintenance of the Provincial Militia and Police, Quarant19l

To keep re- and Emigration,-to keep a register of Bank Notes issued
gister of Bank securities held under the provisions of the Free Banking Actsel jnotes. and to examine the returns and statements of all Saving.
Examine re. Banks, chartered and other Banks of the Province,-to exarmile
turns of Say- check and audit the accounts of all Institutions or Establie
ings' Banks, ments, whether educational, charitable, scientific, or otherWi

which derive their entire support from public moneys,-
generally to examine and audit accounts of all institutioe*
bodies, establishments or parties supported from Public Fui'
and not hereinbefore specially mentioned. 18 V. c. 78, s. 6.

Further re- 22. All accounts, after having been so audited in thw
vision of ac- several departments, shall be revised by the Board, or any t

coff of the members thereof, and by them reported to the Inspec
Audit. General for his final revision and approval. 18 V. c. 78, s.

Examining 23. [t shall also be the duty of the said Board to exani
and cancellin and cancel Land Scrip. and debentures redeemed -- the 13
debentures. being assisted in examining and cancelling such Scrip by

Commissioner of Crown Lands, and in examining and canicëj
ling such Debentures, by the Receiver General ;-And the B
shall meet at least once in each month for the purposes
tioned in this section. 18 V. c. 78, s. 8.

Board ofAudit 24. The said Board of Audit shall have full power
m&y examine authority to examine any person on oath or affirmation on
peal on matter pertinent to any account submitted to it for Audit,

nuch oath or affirmation may be administered to any persoO 1
any Member of the Board. 18 V. c. 78, s. 21.
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i Y Member of the Board may on behalf thereof apply, Board:of audit
CVerCrlin vacation, to any Judge of the Superior Court for may obtainLaw anada, or of either of the Superior Courts of Common fronttheSu

5 the Upper Canada, for an order that a subpæna be issued from perior Courts
before th commanding any person therein named to appear neither por-anfo e said Board at the lime and place mentioned in sucht ionofte,
k na, and then and there to testify to ail matters within his
and ge relative to any Account submitted to the said Board,

10 te the Board so desire) to bring with him and produce to
his ,a any document, paper or thing which lie may have in

ession relative to any such Account as aforesaid ; andd Ubpna shall issue accordingly upon the order of such
of th pAnd any such witness may be summoned from any part

5 dctioorovince whether within or without the ordinary juris-
the Court issuing the subpena, in like manner as
rnay be so summoned incivil suits. 18 V. c. 78, s. 22.

reason of the distance at which any person Board may
'eve nce is required by the said Board resides from the appoint coin-
dere its sittings are held, or for any other cause, the miss eion

Iade rn8 it advisable, they may issue a Commission, aboutaccounta
to hay bnds and seals of any two Members of the Board, to be audited

hr or person therein named, empowering him to b t
5 Oer orL evidence, and report the same to them ; And such

eace athUPerson being first sworn before some Justice of the
oroai, fully to execute the duty entrusted to him by such

DoerSionl, shal, with regard to such evidence, have the same
%-h nas the Board or any Member thereof would have had if
30 1aidence had been taken before the Board, and may, in

orestier, apply to and obtain from any Judge of the Courts
tEliddel8ubpena for the purpose of compelling the

hfany person, or the production of any document,
'tdie ng before him ; And such subpæna shall issue Subpænas.

35 04on t on the order of such Judge, or such subpæna may
%Pel a ChPPlcation of any Member of the said Board, to

peror th attendance, or the production of any document,
ng before sucli Commissioner. 18 V. c. 78, s. 23.

dedtu person summoned in the manner hereinbefore
t a attend before the said Board of Audit or any Com- persyrefus-

0 attead aPPointed as aforesaid, fails without valid excuse ing to obey
t4eatccordngly,-or, being commanded to produce anyau.

sa Paer or thing in his possession, fails to produce
O refuses to be sworn or to answer any lawful

45 the 'i80ione t question put to him by the Board or by such
the8% of t , such person shall, for each such offence, forfeit
dt'e o enty pounds to the Crown, for the public uses of
witt theCro o be recovered in any manner in whichu debts
reft4 7 C Wn can be recovered, and may likewise be dealt How recover-

80 of ased t .eourt out of which the subpæna issued, as having able.
conteYptthe process of such Court, and as being guilty

ereof.18 V. c. 78, s. 24.R
14 CERTAIN
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CERTAIN INSTITUTIQNS, &c., TO RENDER ACCOUNTS.

Institutions 9S. All Institutions and Establishments wholly supported
who sup- by public grants, shall render quarterly (and oftener if require

pote by pub li(n- rqie
De grantto by the Inspector General) their accounts in detail for the pur-
render ae- pose of being audited, aecompanied by proper Vouchers for
counts quar- the expenditure of the moneys received by them ont of the
terly. Public Chest ; And in all cases when such accounts are irre-

gular, insufficient, or not rendered to his satisfaction, the Inspec-
tor General shall call upon the parties to supply the omissio3'
or correct the irregularity, and shall suspend any further ad'
vances to such Institution or Establishment until such accoult
have been properly furnished. 18 V. c. 78, s. 12.

Reports of 29. The Superintendents of Common Schools in Upper and
SuPerinten- Lower Canada, shall make their reports yearly on or before the

]mo o- thirtieth day of January in each year,-and all other institutioiOý-Jp
Other Institu- associations, establishments and bodies deriving wholly or iO
tions. part their support from public moneys, shall transmit to the

Board of Audit on or before the fifteenth of January in ever
year, full and complete reports of their condition, managernellt
and progress, with such statistical returns as may from lime

What such re- time be required by the Governor in Council ;--Such reports ao
ports shan returns shall contain the following particulars:
contain.

Educational Institutions.

ducational lst. The composition of the governing Body;
Institutions.

2ndly. The number and names of the Professors, Teachers J
Lecturers;

Srdly. The number of persons taught, distinguishing thOO
under sixteen years and those above sixteen;

4thly. The general course of instruction and the books used.

5thly. The annual cost of maintaining such institution
the sources from which the means are derived.

Literary or Scientific Institutions.

lst. The prominent objects of the Institution;

2ndly. The number of volumes in their library, their subjew

generally, and their value;

Srdly. The nature and value of their apparatus;

4thly. The number and subjects of lectures delivered witbie
the year then lasi past;

5tbif'
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5thly. The number of members on the books;

6thly. The revenues of the Institution exclusive of Provincial

Charitable Institutions and Asylums.

1st. The governing body Charitable
6 Insiitutions2edly. The special objects of the Institution, its revenues and Asylums.

Iveof Provincial aid;

tedlY. The number of persons admitted, relieved or discharg-
'Ihuin the then last twelve months, and the number remain-

ltuder trcatment or care. 18 V. c. 78, S. 13.

lMunicipalities.

or f The rreasurer or Chamberlain of every Municipality neturns to be

thau Ch'any sum of money has been raised on the credit of made yearly

ParIlidated Municipal Loan Fund, shall, so long as any by Tresurers
of~ unicpal oanof Municipali-

Imeh ch sum, or of the interest thereon, remains unpaid by ties owing
1 the 1ifeiciPality, transmit to the Board of Audit, on or before money secured

fifteh ' df ncnoat-
Ott the day of January i every year, a return, certifed edMunicipal

Ototh of such Treasurer or Chamberlain before some Loan Fund.
14 of the Peace, containin -the amount of taxable property

où o unicipality according to the then last Assessment
2s u4 Qch oli,-a true account of all the debts and liabilities

a e Muicipalit for every purpose, for the then last year,-
abl furte information and particulars with regard to the

0 GoeF and resources of such Municipality, as the Governor
t 1ay from time to time require. 18 V. c. 78, s. 14.

rtL1TY OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND REVENUE

OFFICERS,-CIVILLY.

IV 1%5 Y Corporation, officer or person refuses or neglects Penalty on
oer anly account, statement or return, with the proper parties not

q4iea Io the officer or department to whom he is hereby ansmitting

i fo transm the same, on or before the day hereby ap- as hereby
or Pe Or the transmission thereof, such corporation, officer required.

rov al for such refusal or neglect forfeit and pay to the
the Public uses of this Province, the sum of twenty-

to be recovered, with costs, as a debt due to the
can ý any court and in any vay in which debts to the

as ?c he ecovered ; And in any action for the recovery of Proofinaction
to i i l be sufficient to prove, by any one witness or for recovery

4% 13 te, that such account, statement or return ought orpenalty.

ouf th transmitted by the defendant, as alleged on the
15.ajtteown and the onus of proving that the same was

Sshhall rest upon the defendant. 18 V. c. 78, s.

14 *
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Notification of 32. Wienever the Inspector General bas reason to believe
persons neg- that any officer or person has received money for the CroWfl,
lecting to pay or for which he is accountable to the Crown, or lias in hisovrmoney
reoeived for hands any public money applicable to any purpose, and hø
public pur- not paid over or duly applied and accounted for the same,--e
poses. may direct a notice to such officer, or person, or to his represelt-

ative in case of his death, requiring him, within a time to be
therein named, and not less than thirty nor more than sixtY
days from the service of suchi notification, to pay over, applY
and account for such money to the Inspector General or to the
Officer to be mentioned in the notification, and to transmit to
him the proper vouchers that lie has so done :

Notifieation to Such notification shall be served by the Sheriff of the district
be served by or county where the service is made, or his deputy, by deliver

ing a copy to the officer or person to whom it is addressed, or
leaving it for him at his usual place of abode ; and the retufrn
of the Sheriff with an affidavit of such service, shall be
conclusive evidence thereof. 18 V. c. 78, s. 16.

Proccedings 33. If any officer or person fails to pay over, apply Ot
against Per- account for any such money, and to transmit such vouchers aP

on uping aforesaid within the time limited by the notification served O
withench no- him,-the Inspector General shall state an account as betwee0
tifloation. such officer or person and the Crown in the matter to whicb

the notification relates, charging interest from the service there•
of, and shall deliver a copy thereof to the Attorney or SolicitOr
General, and such copy shall be sufficient evidence to suppO4

any information or other proceeding for the recovery of thO
amount therein shewn to be in the hands of the defendant as &
debt due to the Crown, saving to the defendant the right
plead and give in evidence all such matters as may be leg0$.

Liability of and proper for his defence ;--and the Defendant shall be liabS
defendants as to the costs of such information or proceeding, whatever be the
to costs. judgment therein, unless lie proves that before the time limite&

in such notification, he paid over or applied and duly accountfe
for the money therein mentioned, and transmitted the propet
Vouchers with such account, or unless lie issued the same ii
representative character, and is not personally liable for sUcI
money, or to render such account. 18 V. c. 78, s. 17.

Proceedings 34. Whenever any such officer or person as aforessQi
against per-. has transmitted an account, either before or after notificatiOW
ting tconîsmt as aforesaid, but wilhout vouchers or with insufficient voucbers
without vou- for any sum for which he therein takes credit,--the InspectOg
chere. General may notify such officer or person, in the manner eé'

tioned in the next preceding section but one, to transrait
vouchers, or sufficient vouchers, within thirty days after th *
service of the notice ; And if such vouchers are not transnitte0

within that time, the Inspector General may state an accot14t
against such officer or person, disregarding the sums for whiov1
he has taken credit but for which lie has transmitted Il-

vouchere
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1ehers or iusufficient vouchers, and may deliver a copy of such
s0lt b to the Attorney or Solicitor General, and such copyShRI be sufficient evidence to support an information or other

5 "OCeeding for the recovery of the amount therein shewn to be
the bands of the defendant, saving to the defendant the right

t Plead and give in evidence all such matters as may be legal
to tproper for his defence ;-but such defendant shall be liable Defendant to
j4, costs of the information or proceeding, whatever be the be liable to

10 i 5tt therein, unless the vouchers by him transmitted with- c°st.

er .time limited by the notice served on him, or before such
l h are found of themselves sufficient for his defence, and

'r discharge from all sums demanded of him:

seo said notice shall be served and the Sheriff's return of Notice to bela shall be of the like effect as provided in the next pre- served, and
tione Section but one with regard to the notice thereiñ men- tSrf'ce

1 V. c. 78, s. 18.

. If a¾eontsat any time it appears clearly, by the books or oneys be-
%eete kept by or in the office or by any officer or person em- longing to Her

0 the collection or management of the Revenue or in Majesty, and
cletrly Bp-

1 for the same, or by his written acknowledgment or "peaiay aDtel e , -- that such officer or person hath by virtue of his be paid over.
Md aonlPloyrnent received moneys belongingto Her Majesty,
lieg teo2nting to a sum certain, which he hath refused or
sar4e to pay over to the officer duly appointed to receive the

ti in the manner and at the time lawfully appointed,--
&X the' affidavit of the facts, by any officer cognizant thereof,

tfo re tUto authorized by the Governor in Council, made
t àuItice or Judge of any Court having jurisdiction in civilhe amount of the sum so ascertained as aforesaid,-
ce or Judge shall cause to be issued against and for Writs in exe-

and sale of the goods, chattels and lands of the cution may
% Per0so in default as aforesaid, such writ or writs issue, &c.

aV0 issued out of such Court, if the bond given by
Put in suit, and judgment had been thereupon

tIt. 14 favour of Her Majesty, for a like sum, and any delay
' edIbetween judgment and execution had expired;

Or writs shall be executed by the Sheriff or other
er, aud such sum as aforesaid shall be levied under

J aId tu8 and all further proceedings shall be had, as if
Slas aforesaid had been actually obtained. 8 V.

Officer or person has received public money for Unapplied
4t t o.0 applying it to any specific purpose, and has not public money
to ithùi the time or in the manner provided by law,-- to b. payable

having held any public office and having ceased Receirer Ge-
has in his hands any publie money received nerai on de-

Þe h0fficer for the purpose of being applied to mand of the
r ele O to %which he has not so applied it,-such Inetor-

r4b* 811hbe deemed tu have received such money
for
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for the Crown for the public uses of the Province, and may be
notified by the Inspector General to pay such sum back to tb
Receiver General, and the same may be recovered from hirn 0
a debt to the Crown, in any manner in which debts to the

Recovery, if Crown may be recovered,-and an equal sum may in the mneaw
not 80 paid. time be applied to the purpose to which such sum ought to hale

been applied. 18 V. c. 78, s. 20.

Persons em- 37. If by reason of any malfeasance, or of any gross caf'
®oyd co1- lessness or neglect of duty, by any officer or person emploYeO

monoy to be in the collection or management of the Revenue, or in collec0t,
responsible for ing or receiving any moneys belonging to the Crown, for the
osses fr public uses of the Province, any sum of money is lost to the

ance or gross Crown,--such Officer or person shall be accountable for sucb
neglect, &c. sum as if he had collected and received the same, and it inaf

be recovered from him on proof of such malfeasance, groSS
carelessness or neglect, in like manner as if he had so collected
and received it. 18 V. c. 78, s. 19.

38. Nothing in this chapter shall weaken or impair ahi
remedy which the Crown has for recovering or enforcing the

Not to impair payment or delivering of any money or property belonging t"
any remedy the Crown, for the public uses of the Province, and intheposse'

rn ba ny sion of any officer or person' whomsoever, by virtue of any oth
other law. Act or Law. 18 V. c. 78, s. 25.

Criminal Liability.

No officer to 39. If any officer or any person acting in any office or e
take any fee, ployment connected with the collection and management
&c., on pain of the Revenue or the accounting for the same, takes or receil

directly or indirectly, any fee, perquisite, gratuity or rewaA
whether pecuniary or of any other sort or description whateved
from any person (not being an officer or person legally autbW
rized to pay or allow the same,) on account of any thing dol*
by him in any way relating to his office or employment, exceo
such as he receives by order or with the permission of the
vernor in Council,-every such officer or person so offend
shall, on proof 10 the satisfaction of the Governor, be dismis

Penalty on from his office or employment ;-And if any person (not bei
persons of- an officer duly authorized to pay or allow the same,) give
fering fees, offers or promises any such fee, perquisite, gratuity or rewardj

' such person shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty of 00
flundred pounds currency, which penalty shall be recovera[le
in any Court having jurisdiction in civil cases to a like amuoi
8 V. c. 4, s. 13.

An booko, &o., 40. All books, papers, accounts and documents of Wh,
usedinthecot- kind soever, and by whom and at whose cost soever the p O
lection, andthrohaebn

and materials thereof have beenprocured or furnished,--kep t

ment of the or used, or received or taken into the possession of any o.
rOTiue, tO be or person employed or having been employed in the co1ectl
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91 lanagement of the Revenue or in accounting for the same, i2roprty1'Zirtue of his employment as such,--shall be deemed to be ofr ea
C ttrts belonging to Her Majesty,-and all moneys or valuable J"tY'

5 et ities received or taken into his possession by virtue of his
rtPiOYment shall be deemed to be moneys and valuable secu-
ities belonging to Her Majesty:

ef any such officer or person at any time fraudulently officer em-
d any sucb chattel, money or valuabl'e security,- bezzling mo-

o (eh cay refusal or failure Io pay over or deliver up any beproded
attel, money or valuable security to any officer or against SDrsUon-Whohei

el, d whobeing duly authorized by the Governor in Coun- havig felo-

tf f) eads the same, shall be a fraudulent embezzlement tu smtole

Ao ,)--he shall be deemed to have feloniously stolen the
15 - dlMay be indicted 'and proceeded against, and being

MIan Lud thereof shall be liable to be punished, in the same
yenhaas any servant who having fraudulenly embezzled

1ito htse, rnoney or valuable security, received or taken
%ë Possession by virtue of his employment, for or on
10 Oeunt of his master and being in law deemed to have

d O tolen the same, may be indicted, proceeded against
P~1sed.

"çgthi 1  herein contained shall prevent, lessen or impeach other reme-

4eh s g dy Which Her Majesty or any other party has against dies not im-
Ofeider or bis sureties, or against any other party Pdrea.

Ofenld 80ever ;-but nevertheless the conviction of any such

aw oshal not be received in evidence in any suit, or action
i1 equity, against him. 8 V. c. 4, s. 16.

MISCELLAMEOUS PROVISIONS.

all cases wherein proof on oath or by affirmation or When an cati
1S s required by any law relating to the collection or is necessary,it

or ie &g4elt of the Revenue or to the accounting for the same, may b. taken
laecesary 1before the

ror a for the satisfaction or consideration of the Go- llector or
, Council, in any matter relating to the collection or ChiefOffioer

3 ent of the Revenue or to the accounting for the same, Of Cutoms,
Person or officer is specially named as the officer or&c

oefOre whom the same is to be made,-it may be made
or e Collector or Chief officer of the Customs for the port

g f iere such proof is required, or before the persons
%a r t hem respectively, or before such other officer or per-

Illhaybappointedto receive the same by the Governor,
officers and persons shall administer such oath or
Or receive such declaration ; And in any case or class Affirmation

ki ke, wbhere an oath is required by this chapter or by any "Ya besub-

48 e, in any matter relating to the collection or oah.
Ot of the Revenue or the accounting for the same,

stiti. in Council, if he deems it fit, may authorize the
'Xtio "O'for such oath, of a solemn affirmation or of a decla-
uth %ie shallthen avail to ail intents and purposes as such

ave done. 8 V. c. 4, s. 14.
420
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Testimony to 42. Upon all examinations, and inquiries made by orderf
be 9len. On the Governor in Council, for ascertaining the truth as to a

qx ese. fact relative to any matter concerning the collection or naI

ing revenue gement of the Revenue, or the accounting for the same ort
matters. conduct of officers or persons employed therein,-and uponC

examinations and inquiries made by the Collector of the
toms, or by the chief officer employed in the collection
management of the Revenue, in or at any port, district or plac
or by any person or officer authorized by the Governor in Co"XW 10
cil to make such examinations and inquiries,--any person to
e4amined as a witness shall deliver his testimony on oatl t
be administered to him by the officer or person making t
examination or inquiry, who shall administer the same :

Iris state- And any person wilfully making any false statement, in al
ment to b such examination upon oath or in any solemn affirmation or
wilful and cor- e arupt perjury. claration substituted as aforesaid for an oath, whether such

be required by this chapter or by any other law relatingto t
Revenue, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perja 1s
or of a misdemeanor punishable in the same manner as Wi
and corrupt perjury, and shall on conviction be liable tO
punished accordingly. 8 V. c. 4, s. 15.

REMITT1NG DUTIES, FORFEITURES, &C.

Governor may
remit dutiea,
tee,o for-

Remision
may be mudE
by general
regulation o
special order

Dtaned Mai
ment ofrem
lie to beu
IrnaIly euh-
Udffa to th
Ingstre

43. And whereas it is expedient that the Executive Oe' "
vernment should be empowered to relax the strictness of tho
laws relative to the collection of the Revenue in cases whe 0
without such relaxation, great public inconvenience or
hardship and injustice to individuals could not be avoided ,
Therefore, the Governor, whenever he deems it right and con
ducive to the public good, may remit any duty or toll payab
to Her Majesty, imposed or authorized to be imposed by a p
Act of the Provincial Legislature, or any forfeiture or peo .
niary penalty imposed or authorized to be imposed by
such Act, for any contravention of the laws relating to the
lection of the Revenue or to the management of any pUb
work producing toll or revenue, although any part of such
feiture or penalty be given by law to the informer or prosecW
or to any other party ;-And such remission may be madet
any general regulation or by any special order in any pat

r lar case, and may be total or partial, unconditional or co0
tional,-and if conditional, and the condition be not perforiitr
the order made in the case shall be nulI and void, and ail P
eedings may be had and taken as if it had not been made

. But a detailed statement of all such remissions as afores' 1 '
s- shatn be annually submnitted to the several branches o

Legislature within the first fifteen days of each ensuing Se
etheref. 8 V. c. 4, s 9

4*.
.
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an nalthe Governor directs that the whole or any part of If penalty. be
aitPedalty imposed by any Law relating to the Revenue be remitted, the
shael or returned to the offender, such remission or return remisaion to

5 hae the effect of a pardon for the offence for which the f apardon.t
erId eis incurred, which shall thereafter have no legal effect

ju'dial to the party to whom such remission is granted:

'he Majesys
ut f ar jty's Attorney General, or other law officer, may Attorney Ge-feitre-and recover in Her Majesty's name any penalty or for- neral may sue10 any Composed by any Law relating to the Revenue, before °orad reco-Io ,jy cor ver any pe-

or other judicial authority before which such penal- nalty, &c.
ed. iture is recoverable under such Law, or may direct

Or icotinuance of any suit for any such penalty, by whom6 hose name soever the same has been brought,---and in Application
15 tu ase, the whole of such penalty or forfeiture shall belong of forfeiture

erMajesty for the public uses of the Province, unless the in such case.
norio In Council do, as he may if he sees fit, allow any
oro thereof to the seizing officer or other person by whose

* eI1011 or aid the penalty or forfeiture has been recovered.', s. 20.

%o ..44 commissions and appointments of any officers or per- Appointments
ot . P1Oyed in the collection or management of the Revenue of officers to
' a 'ceOunting for the same, issued or made before the continue.

theO .f April, 1845, shall continue in force, and the nature
ti. es and local extent of the powers of each office, shaH,d ultil they be expressly altered, remain the same as

to or made under the authority of this chapter, subject
theprovisionsland enactments thereof ; And all bonds Bende to re-

've been given by such officers or persons, or their main in force.
rernain in full force and effect. 8 V. c. 4, s. 2.

C A P .
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CAP. XVII.

An Act respecting Duties of Custons and the Col-
lection thereof.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

PRELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

1. In order to avoid the frequent use of numerous terms and
expressions in this chapter and in other laws relating to t1he
Customs or to trade or to navigation, and to prevent miscon-
truction of the terns and expressions used therein-It is declare&
that-

Interpreta- In this Chapter, or in any such law as aforesaid, the Wor4
tion clause. " Collector " means the Collector of the Customs at the port of

place intended in the sentence, or any person lawfully deputeà
or appointed to Io the duty of Collector thereat ;-the word
" Vessel" means any ship, vessel, or boat of any kind what-
ever, whether propelled by steam or otherwise, and whethel
used as a sea-going vessel or on inland waters only, unle0
the context be manifestly such as to distinguish one kind 0
class of vessel from another ;-the word " Master " means tbO
person having or taking charge of any ship or vessel ;-the WOr

Owner " means the owners if there be more than one in als0
case ;-the word " Goods" means goods, wares and rue
chandize, or moveable effects of any kind, including carriage4
horses, cattle and other animals, except where these latter ar
manifestly not intended to be included by the said word ;---the
word "Warehouse " means any place, whether house, sheJl
yard, dock, pond, or other place in which goods imported rn
be lodged, kept and secured without payment of duty;--
the words " Customs Warehouse " means any such place
appointed or approved for the said purpose by competeot
authority.-And generally, all the terms and provisions of
chapter or of any such law as aforesaid, shall receive such f
and liberal construction and interpretation as will best ensed
the protection of the Revenue and the attainment of the Plr
pose for which such law was made, according to its true intet,
meaning and spirit. 10, 1I V. c. 31, s. 79.

DUTIEs AND EXEMPTIONS FROM DUTY.

Dutiea of Cus- 9. In lieu and instead of all other Duties of Customs U
Goods imported into this Province, there shall be rai
levied, collected and paid unto Her Majesty, Her Heirs
Successors, upon Good imported into this Province or tak
out of warehouse for consumption therein, the several Dutic
Qustoms respectively inserted or mentioned in the Table il

Sched#
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Sehedule to this Chapter annexed, intituled, Table of Duties
.f C1Outom imwards ;--And the articles enumerated in the Table

the said Schedule intituled, Table oj Free Goods, may Free goods.

5 o imlpiorted or taken out of warehouse, without payment
t Y duty of Customs under this Chapter; And the

inticleenumerated in the Table in the said Schedule
tituled, Table of Prohibitions, shall not be imported into

is Pro~vince under the penalty therein mentioned, and if Prohibition.
1 0 'POrted shall be forfeited, and forthwith destroyed: 22 V. c.

erut nothing in this Chapter shall affect any duty payable British copy-
lUorks the Act respecting Copyrights, on British Copyright rightworks.

22 V. c. 76, s. 2.

15 tha' 'he Governor in Council may from time to time declare Articles, the
A y article whatever, when of the growth, produce or ma- growth of

8i eture of the British North American Provinces or Posses- other B. N. A.

Nof Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Provinces.

4d ot an.Newfoundland, or of any one or more of them, is or
o Wit amdissible into this Province free from duty, and under

alw eaumstances, conditions and regulations : Provided -
that nothing herein contained shall have the effect of

wit ng any such article liable to duty in any case where
. C. this enactment it would be free from duty; 13, 14

a1 c .if the Governor in Council at any time declares that any Duty on ar-
%eetan e whatever, is not, or is not under certamn circums- ticies declared
duty adrasible into this Province, free of duty, then the not to be free.

1at uch article, when it is not admissible free, shall be
8ed on the like article by this Chapter or by any other

ad 'l force, but if no duty be so imposed, then it shal be
reé; 22 V. c. 76, s. 4--part.

l'nPortation of goods exempt from duty under this Governor in
3 e'atio all matters relating thereto, shall be subject to such Couneil to

1umof a as the Governor in Council shall make for the pur- ake regula-
*fnre.tions for pro-- Preventing fraud or abuse under pretext (f such ventingfrud,

8eh nor shall such exemption prevent the forfeiture of &c.
18e d i for any breach of the Customs Laws, or of any

lawfully made under them. 22 V. c. 76, s. 3.

each and every non-enumerated article which As to un-
<1Id S'.nilitude either in material, quality or the use enemratdit eumertedarticles bo.r-

rfay be applied, to any enumerated article in a simili-
te ith duty, the same rate of duty shall be payable tude to enu-

45 harged on the enumerated article which it most meratedones,
uY 4o0 any of the particulars before mentioned ;-And if

roerated rerated article equally resembles two or moree,) the doarticles on which different rates of duty are charge-
ty on such non-enumerated article shall be the same

as
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as that on the enumerated article which it resembles, payIIJ
Articles made the highest duty ;-And on all articles manufactured from twro Or
of more thau more materials, the duty shall be that charged on the article
one material. (if there be a difference of duty) which is charged with, the
Packages. highest duty :--And the packages in which goods are contailed

shali be deemed goods within the meaning of this Chaptof
and shall be subject to duty accordingly. 12 V. c. i, s. 4, t
amended by 16 V. c. 85, s. 3.

As to duty on 4. The duty on the packages in which any goods are con-
packages. tained, shall be an ad valorem duty on the value of such pale

ages at the same rate per centun as the ad valorem duty on the
goods contained in them, unless such goods are frce of duty 0
chargeable with a less duty than would be payable on the
packages if imported empty as merchandize, in which case the là
may be charged with duty as merchandize apart from the good
they contain :-But by any departmental order or orders, to be
from time to time made and approved by the Governor, certa'
packages containing goods of small value, to be mentioned ia
such order, may be wholly exempted from duty. 16 V. C.
s.3.

5. And inasmuch as doubts may arise as to whether any or
what duty is payable on particular goods, more especially wheO
snch goods are of a new or unusual kind, or compounded 0'
various kinds of materials, or imported in an unusual manneror
under unusual circumstances: Therefore, for removing snobGoveraor in doubts and avoiding litigation-If in any case any doubt ariseo

Colael m7 as to whether any or what duty is under the laws then in forces
duty in doubt- payable on any kind of goods, and there is no decision"in thO
fui cues, or matter by any competent tribunal, or there are decisions W
that the g consistent with each other, the Governor in Council ila0
bre free from.
duty. declare the duty payable on the kind of goods in question a

goods impoited in the manner or under the circumstances
question, or that such goods are exempt from duty ; and a%
order in Council containing such declaration and fixing sU
duty (if any) and published in the Official Gazette, shall,
otherwise ordered by the Legislature, have the same fore 4
and effect as if such duty had been fixed and declared by la<"
and a copy of the said Gazette containing a copy of any S
order shall be evidence thereof. 16 V. c. 85, s. 6.

Curreacy. . All sums of money hereby granted or Imposed either s
duties,-penalties or forfeitures, shall be Provincial Currency

wde1hand And all duties shall be paid and received accordingMUM#M. Britiah Weights and Measures in use on the sixth day of J3*
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ;-And in all cw
wherein the duties are imposed according to any specific
1ityor to any specifie value, the same shall be deemed to appl, l
tIhi same proportin to any greater or less quantity or VaO
10, 11 V. c. S1, s. 4.
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t The duties hereby imposed shall be held to be duties within Consolidated
14 fleaning of the Act respectin&g the Collection and Man- Act, Cap. 16,
t ement of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts and aPPY7to

:ljt Acountntsduties under5'4 ilityof Publzc Accountants, and shall, with all matters this chapter.

aid nhgs thereunto relating, be subject to the provisions of the
!,r capter, and to the regulations and orders of the Gover-
in CofOuncil, made or to be made under the authority there,
4~ras the same are not inconsistent with this Chapter ;-

10 hereby .noneys arising from such duties or from any penalties
overb imposed and belonging to Her Majesty, shall be paid
and shalthe officer receiving the same to the Receiver General,
pro Vll form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this

nee. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 5.
ReTRY OF GOODS INWARDS-PLACE OF ENTRY.

any D0goods shall be unladen from any vessel arriving from Goods not to
15 of Lce Out of this Province, until due entry has been made be unladen

Metn. go0ods, and warrant granted for the unlading of the n°p't ayer
DOland no goods shall be so unladen, (unless for the pur- Exception.b ghtening the ship or vessel in crossing over a shoal,
ofth' j"or sand-bank,) except at some place at which an officer And the

20 at ntoms is appointed to attend the unlading of goods, or places ap-

oPlace for which a sufferancelias been granted by the pr.fur the
Or other proper officer, for unlading of such goods; And Forfeiture for84&%8 Unladen contrary to the regulations of this Chapter, contravention.
rfeited. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 8.

25 tir e Governor in Council may by regulation, from time Governor in
t> apPOiit the ports and places of entry for the purposes of Council to ap-

r 1te, and may in like manner increase or diminish the point places of
-4r:alter the position or limits thereof. 10, i1 V. c. 31, alterthesame.

Oods shall be imported into this Province, whether At what places
, coastwise, or by inland navigation, and whether on1y goods

torep or is not payable on such goods, except into some may be im-

bished eof entry at which a Custom House is then lawfully Port'

b t4 yYp. goods are imported into this Province at Forfeitures of
or o Xe, or being brought into such port or place of entry goods carried
or e% 'andnavigation, are carried past such Custom House, Pat the Cu-

40 frorn the place appointed for the examination importation
:2 8by the Collector or other officer of the Customs at by land or

or Place before the same have been examined by the removed, &c.
en and all duties thereon paid and a permit given ac-

goods shall be forfeited, together with the vessel Vessel forfeit-
45 e saneweecdin certain45 that 9 no&rmerwere imported,-if such vessel is of less value ce

thereo ed t pounds,-and if the vessel is worth more than
ve O allray be seized, and the master or person in charge

a' bendur a penalty of two hundred pounds, and the Vessel may be
etamd until such penalty be paid or security detained.

given
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given for the payment thereof,-and unless payment be Made
or satisfactory security be given, within thirty days, such vessCe
may, at the expiration thereof, be sold for the said penalty;

Andcarriages, And if any goods are so imported by land, they shall bc
in cases of im- forfeited, together with the carriage and all the harness and
portaton by tackle thereof, in or by which such goods are so imported

or removed, and the horses or other cattie employed in drawinl
such carriage, or in importing or removing such goods. 10, i
V. c. 31, s. 9-part.

ENTRY INWARDS-REPORT.

eport to be IL. The master oi every vessel arriving from sea or coat'
e by the wise in any port in this Province, whether laden or in ballas,

masVer , shall corne directly, and before bulk is broken, to the Custor1

ing from sea, House for the port or place of entry where he arrives, and there
or ooastwise. make a report in writing to the Collector or other proper officer,

of the arrival and voyage of such vessel, stating lier nare,
country, and tonnage, and if British, the port of registry, the
name and country of the master, the country of the owners, the
number of the crew, and how many are of the country of such
vessel, and whether she is laden or in ballast, and if ladeO)$
the marks and numbers of every package and parcel of goods
on board, and where the same was laden, and where and tO
whom consigned, and where any, and what goods, if any, have
been unladen during the voyage, as far as any of such partic-
lars can be known to him:

Contents of 2. And the Master shahl further answer all such questiO0 5

such report. concerning the vessel and cargo, and the crew, and the
voyage, as shall be demanded of him by such officer; an

Penalton. if any goods are unladen from any vessel before 9n0
report be made, or if the master fails to make such repot
or makes an untrue report, or does not traly answer the questilo
demanded of him, lie shall forfeit the sum of one hundweJ
pounds;

Gooda, not 3. And any goods not reported, shall be forfeited, unles
reprted, tobe it appears that there was no fraudulent intention, in whicforfeited. blcase the Master shall be allowed to amend his report ;
As to the the necessary discharging of any goods for the purpose

lightening the vessel in order to pass shoal, or otherwise, fO'.
liesseIS. the safety of such vessel, shall not be deemed an unlaw

landing or breaking of bulk, under this section; 10, 11
31, s. 10-part.

Governor in 4. But in order to avoid injurious delay to steamers
CeMil other vessels under certain circumstances, the Governor
tions forthI Council may make such regulations as may be considere
appintment advisable, for the appointment of Sufferance Wharvesor fUeranot Wamehouses, at which goods arriving by vessels in traIlO.- , to
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to Othel ports or confined to certain days of departure, wharves andbe landed and afterwards stored before entry, such vessels warehouses.
ilg duly reported to the Custom House, and having obtained

Sbe lector's Warrant for the purpose :-provided such landing
ected between sun-rise and sun-set, on a day not being

ein ay or a Statutory Holiday, and provided the goods on
ptà so landed, are immediately stored in some such ap-
afe Sufferance Warehouse ;-and such goods shall be there-

10 othdealt with by the Customs as prescribed by law ; But
Pig in this Section shall affect any contract express or

the between the master or owner of any such vessel and
Or thew er, shipper or consignee of any such goods as aforesaid,
Y, rghts or liability of any party under such contract. 22

,es 6.
15

ay tn d he Governor in Council may, by regulation, declare Governor in
ad* or voyage on the rivers, lakes or waters, within or Council may
or wt to this Province, whether to or from any place within dlar be whatQyn t this Province, to be a coasting trade or a coasting coating

Wilthin the meaning of this Chapter, whether such rivers, voyage.
p r Waters, are or are not, geographically or for the pur-
by Other Acts or laws. inland waters ;--And all carrying What shalt be
a Wter which is not a carrying by sea, or coastwise, deemed in-
ti deemued to be a carrying by inland navigation ;--And lInd navga-

' gad 1nor in Council may also from time to time, with Governor in
q.r aly 'such coasting trade, dispense with such of the Council may
4i;ient ts of the next preceding section as he deems it inex- relieve coast-

to enforce. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 10---remainder. ers.

30e raster or person in charge of any vessel or car- Report to be
.ng by land or inland navigation, in any port or place of made on im-
1 Province, from any place beyond the limits of this ao iond

Ot Id having any goods therein, (whether any duty be navigation.
S such goods or not) or if the carriage or its tackle or

35 4 eto dor cattle drawing the same or any of them is or are

Sand any person whomsoever so arriving and
or in his charge or custody any goods,-shall

a eat ', and before any such goods are unladen or put out
ath ydý) to the Custom House for such port or place of
40 -oin ake a report in writing (in such form as may beor ntdOr thatpuos
or Othe purpose by competent authority) to the Collec-
or gods ,r Proper officer, of the arrival of such vessel, carriage,e4 8tating in such report the marks and numbers of every contents or

arcel of goods in such vessel or carriage, or in such report.

4 . , custody of such person, from what place the
to petively brought, and to what place and to whom

C elongmg, as far as such particulars are known
hae pota sha 1then and there produce such goods to the

t er proper officer, and shall declare that no goods
50 wit Out O .laden from such vessel or carriage or have been

i the possession, between the titmie of his coming
'its of this Province and of his making such report

and
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and declaration, and shall further answer all such qùestio
concerning such vessel, carriage or goods, as are demanded
him by such Collector or officer:

Forfeiture of And if any goods are unladen from such vessel or carriages

°,4d " ýnla or put out of the custody of such master or person, befoO
being so re- such report is made, or if such master or person fails tO
ported-pe- make such report or to produce such goods, or makes as
nalty for un- untrue report, or does not truly answer the questions demandi<'

t r ed of him, he shall for each or any such offence forei #
the sum of one hundred pounds, and if any such goods are not
so reported and produced, or if the marks and numbers of a0i
package do not agree with the report made, such goods or pacle
age shall be forfeited. 10, I V. c. 31, s. 11.

ENTRY--GENERAL FORM OF.

Within what
time entries
ehall be made
by sea, or from
any place out
of the Pro-
vince.
Býy iuland a&-
vigation, or
by land, in
decked ves-
sois.
In undecked

Bins of entry
lnwsrds or
Outvards.

Duplicates.

1Partieulars
required.

Duties to be
paid down,
Unless the
goods are
Warehoused,
Warrant for
riqading.
Permit, if
roquired.

14. Every importer of any goods by sea or from any pla8o,
without this Province shall, within five days after the arri'
of the importing vessel, make due entry inwards of such good4 ,
and land the same ;--And every importer of any goods impor
by inland navigation in a decked vessel of one hundred to3
burthen or more shall, within two days of the arrival of the,*r
porting vessel, make due entry inwards of such goods, and1 
the same ;--And every importer of any goods imported by inlBP'M
navigation in any undecked vessel or in any vessel of less thOe
one hundred tons burthen, or by land, shall, within twenty-foO
hours after the importation of such goods, produce the sar
to the proper officer and make due entry thereof:

The person entering any goods whether inwards or o>
wards, shall deliver to the Collector or other proper officer,
Bill of the entry thereof, in such form as shall be appointed
competent authority, fairly written or printed, or partly writ
or partly printed, and in duplicate, containing the name of t
importer or exporter, and if imported or exported by water,
name of the vessel and of the master, and of the place to
from which bound, and of the place within the port where
goods are to be unladen or laden, and the description
the goods, and the marks and numbers and contents of
packages, and the place from or to which the goods are
ported or exported or carried, and stating whether such p
is within or without the limits of this Province;

Unless the goods are to be warehoused in the manner by
Chapter provided, such person shall at the same time pay do
all duties due upon all goods entered inwards; and the
lector or other proper oflicer shall, immediately thereupon,
his warrant forthe unlading or lading of such goods, and
a permit for the conveyance of the same further into the
vince, if so required by the importer;
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n default of sucli entry and landing, or production of the For want ofs,?Or payment of duty, the Officer of Customs may convey entry, goodsth dsugod e may be takenoods to the Customs Warehouse ;--and if such goods e ae
& Qtly entered and the duties due thereon paid within three houseand

froml the date of such warehousing, together with all sold, if duties

.of rernoval and warehouse rent, the same shall be sold be not iid

PUblie auction to the highest bidder, and the proceeds there- tain time.
d1the1be applied first to the payment of duties and charges,

1o pithe overplus, if any after discharging the vessel's lien, shall
to the owner of the goods or to his lawful agent;

anet if any goods are brought in any decked vessel, from Proviso: as to
nlpace Out of this Province to any port of entry therein, and goods not in-

15 elanded, but it is intended to convey such goods to some tended to be15 f'r landed at the
in this Province in the same vessel, there to be landed, first port thefirst duty shall not be paid nor the entry completed at the vessel makes.

Which thbut at the port where the goods are to be landed and to Where the
t e y shall be conveyed accordingly, under such regula- entry shall be

th ad with such security or precautions for compliance with completed.
nirments of this Chapter, as the Governor in Council may

e to time appoint. 10,' 11 V. c. 31, s. 12.

The Collector or proper officer of Customs may require conector may
tn Importer (or from his agent) of any goods charged with require fur-

8 01 coditionally exempted from duty, or exempt therefrom, ther proofthat
ittingthe said goods to entry, such further proof as °°dntre ero

ts lecessary, by oath or declaration, production of in- rec
oivoices, or bills oflading or otherwise, that such goods
-ly described and rated for duty or come properly
he.meaning of such exemptions. 10, Il V. c. 31,

nY package of which the importer or his agent de- Packages, of
netbn1tents to be unknown to him, may be opened and which the

ee by the Collector or other proper Officer in the pre- contents are
35 ich importer or agent, and at the expense of the im- unknown,

31 shall also bear the expense of re-packing. 10, 11 ed.

r th entry nor any warrant for the landing of any goods No entry un-
idenof any goods out of any warehouse (as herein- less the goods

d,) shall be deemed valid, unless the particulars of corresprd
t tnd packages in such entry or warrant corres- ith t e-
bte particulars of the goods and packages purport-0 (Wh the same in the report of the vessel, or other
%(here any is 'required,) by which the importation

45 eof is authorized,-nor unless the goods have
ry described in such entry by the denominations,

ehe characters and circumstances according toorteci - .goods are charged with duty, or may be im-
of a .fay goods taken or delivered out of any vessel, Geod,,not'AY Warehouse, or conveyed into the Province beyond corresponding

the
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with the entr the port or place of entry, by virtue of any entry or warrant JI0
to be forreited corresponding with the facts in all such respects, or not prope e»

describing the goods, shall be deemed to be goods landed Ot
suspected taken without due entry thereof, and shall be forfeited ;--

kages may the Collector or proper officer, after the entry of any goods, rn&Y,°*PGIIed. on suspicion of fraud, open and examine any package of
goods, in presence of two or more credible witnesses, and
upon examination the same are found to agree with the entries

Conditions. they shall be repacked by such Collector or proper officer,
the public cost, but otherwise they shall be forfeited. 10,
V. c. 31, s. 18.

Value to be 18. The value of any goods shall always be stated
gvenin entry, the Bill of Entry thereof, although such goods are not subject togoods bhdty duty, and the Invoice thereof shal be produced to the Collectol
free. but need not be left with hirn or be attested on oath. 12 V• 'f

1, s. 20.

ENTRY INWARDS-GOODs DAMAGED-FREE GOODs-TARE•

Abatement on 19. If any goods imported by water on which duties ar
goodeimported payable, receive any damage by water or otherwise during the
d and course of the voyage, after such goods have been laden

shipped, and before the same are unshipped or discharged fre
the vessel in whici they are imported into this Province, or £10
any vessel or craft into which the said goods have been tram
Shipped for the purpose of being conveyed to the port of des
nation, so that the owner thereof is prejudiced in the

How acer- of such goods,-the Collector or proper officer of the Custow
tained. at the place where the same are landed, may choose thre

disinterested merchants, experienced in the value of sac
goods, who, or any two of them, upon viewing the sanie, b
certify what damage such goods have received, or
much the saie are lessened in their true value by s
damage, in relation to the duties imposed on them, and there
upon such officer shall make or repay a proportionate allOe
ance to the importer, by way of abatement of the duties
or payable, or which have been actually paid upon the sario'o

Remuneration And the said merchants shall be allowed in remuneratiolfte be allowed suc luat atteofcr
to the me- valuation, at the discretion of such officer, a sum of 4
chantascer. les than ten shillings nor more than fifty shillings for ea
taining such merchant, and such remuneration shall be paid by the o

• or owners of such goods. 10, il V. c. 31, S. 19.

Return of 90. When any vessel is entered at the Custom House at
et eforeo° port in this Province, on board of which there are any g
landing.-on on which any duty has been levied or collected, or on WhI
'what condi- 'eny duty has been deposited, and thereafter the said g
tions to e .

a lost or destroyed befoire the same are landed from such 1
sel, orfrom any vessel orTraftemployed to lighten suchvesse
themi, on proof being made on the oath of one or more credbt>

wýit1ne0
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nZ1ess or witnesses, before and to the satisfaction of the Col-
8ect'r or proper officer of the Customs at the place, (who shall

inister the oath,) that sucli goods, or any part thereof
5JgPecifying the same) have been so lost or destroyed, before

eanding of the same,---the duties on the whole, or the part
reof so proved to be lost or destroyed, shall, if the same have

0 i paid or deposited, be returned to the owner or his agent.
10, V. c. 31, s. 20.

10 * Ali goods exempt from duty as being imported for the Crown goods
118eof lier Majesty's Troops, or for any purpose for which such and others,
8 ad3 rnay be imported free of duty, shall, in case of the sale exemPtedftom

eofaterimpotatonchared ithduty, to be
dt •er importation, become liable to and be charged with liable to duty

t payable on like goods on their importation for other if Sold ;
15 .ses; And' if such duties be not paid, such goods shall be Forfeiture if

il Ited and may be seized and dealt with accordingly. 10, duties be not
e. 31, s. 21. paid.

In all cases where duties are charged according to the Anowance for
er )h taie, guage or measure, such allowances shall be made tare, &C., to

to e and draft upon the packages as may be appointed by be fixed by
on made by the Governor in Council : counil.

t When the original invoice of any goods is produced, and where rel
'ri htrtion of the correctness thereof made as hereinafter pro- tare is known.

the tare according to such invoice shall be deducted
8 egross weight of the goods instead of the allowances

Said ; subject, however, to such further regulation as the
3 r in Council may from time to time make. 10, Il V.

]NTRY INWARDS-VALUATION FOR DUTY.

Z d inasmuch as it is expedient to make such pro- pecital.
14 for the valuation of goods subject to ad valorem duties

Protect the revenue and the fair trader against fraud by
eQluation of any such goods-Therefore, the Governor Appraisers to

o* tln time lo time, and when he deems it expedient, ap- be appointed.
X 1d proper persons to be Appraisers of goods, and to

cd respectively, at such Ports of entry and places as
Pdeignated by the Governor ;---And each such Ap- They shan

shal, before acting as such, take and subscribe the takeanoeth
Oath of office before some Justice of the Peace having of ofme.

where the oath is taken, and shall deliver the
P' the Collector at the Port or place, or at one of the Ports

hWere he is appointed to act :

3.,, having been appointed an Appraiser of goods, The oath.
d merchandize, and to act as such at the Port of

4 (or, as the case may be), do soleinnly swear
Oie ) that I will faithfully perform the duties of the said

thout partiality, fear, favor or affection, and that I
15 * " will
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"will appraise the value of all goods, submitted to tny
praisement, according to the true intent and meaning Of tha

"laws imposing duties of Customs in this Province ; and tba
"I will use my best endeavours to prevent all fraud, subtet'
"fuge or evasion of the said laws, and more especiallY tO
"detect, expose and frustrate all attempts to undervalue al-y
" goods, wares or merchandize on which any duty is charg
"eable. So help me God."

A. B.
Appraiser for

(as the case may be).

"Sworn before me, this day of
18

E. F.
J. P. for (as the case may be).

If no Appraiser is appointed at any Port of entry, the Col'
lector there shall act as Appraiser, but without taking a0y

y b. sent special oath of office as such ; And the Governor may at 14
any port to time direct any Appraiser to attend at any port or place for th 0
appraise purpose of valuing any goods, or of acting as Appraiser thel0

°°od during any time, which such Appraiser shall accordingly do
without taking any new oath of office ; and every Appra
shall be deemed an Officer of the Customs. 12 V. c. 1, s. 5.

As to mode of
eleulating 94. In all cases where any duty is imposed on any guv- 0
value for ad imported into this Province ad valorem, or according tovalorem du- rsa eudrto ob
ti e. value of such goods, such value shall be understood to be

fair market value thereof in the principal markets of the count
whence the same were exported directly to this Province: M
every Appraiser and every Collector when acting as such
shah, by al] reasonable ways and means in his power, asce
the fair market value as aforesaid of any goods to be appral
by him, and estimate and appraise the value for duty of sac
goods, at the fair market value as aforesaid:

ProviSosf_ Nevertheless, by any departmental order authorized by
to asing Governor, it may be provided that in the cases and

la a a the conditions to be mentioned in such order, and while
same is in force, goods bond fide exported to this Province
any Country, but passing in transitu through another CoUntrl'
shall be valued for duty as if they were imported directly
such first mentioned Country. 16 V. c. 85, s. 3-part.

Entrtes in- 25. If the importer of any goods whereon a duty ad
arde byBill lorem is imposed, or the person authorized to make the decOfSlgt-

and in ration required with regard to such goods, makes and subscrio
what cases a declaration before the Colleetor or other proper officer, eb
mde. he cannot, for want of full information, make perfect e

there
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thereof, and takes the oath or affirmation in such cases providedIn the Schedule to this Chapter, and gives bond jointly and
1Serally with one or more sureties tothe satisfaction of the Col-
5 oCetor or proper officer aforesaid, to produce a sufficient invoice

sneh goods attested in the maniier required by this Chapter

le in a time to be appointed by the Collector,-then the Col-
0toor officer may cause such goods to be landed on a Bill

tght for the packages and parcels thereof, by the best des-
10 p.Zion that can be given, and to be seen and examined by such

o -o, and at his expense, in the presence of the Collector
eh lMICipal officer, or of such other officer of the Customs as

and be appointed by the said Collector or other proper officer,bo be delivered to such person on his depositing in the Deposit of mo-
15 in of the Collector or officer, a sum of money fully sufficient ney.for duty.

t Judgment of the Collector or officer to pay the duties
et , And if the importer does not complete a perfect Provision if
sh Within the time so appointed, the money so deposited perfect entry

e taken and held to be the duty accruing on such goods, e, " made
Ibe dealt with and accounted for accordingly ;

r Sight Enry may be made as aforesaid and the goods If the Impor-
0atj1 delivered, if such importer or person as aforesaid makes ter swears

0F affirms that such invoice has not been, and cannot be ie no sen

d, and pays to the Collector or proper officer aforesaid or can be re-
0 5 Of o money sufficient in the judgment of such Collector or ceived.
be he o Pay the duties on such goods, and such sum shall then
S. mda t obe the amount of the said duties ; 10, 11V. c. 31,

4 " amended by 12 V. c. 1, s. 7.
. et
or 1>elcept only in cases where it is otherwise provided here- In other cases

e gulation of the Governor in Council, no entry shall be Entry not per-
perfect unless a sufficient invoice of the goods to be fect ithout

the attested as hereinafter required, has been produced to
toOr. 12 V. c. 1, s. 7-remaining part

35,t W ith the Bill of Entry of any goods, there shall be Invoice to be
hy h and delivered to and left with the Collector, if required attested on

n a Invoice of the goods, attested by the oath of the oath by the
RUd owe odh

if the owner be not. the person entering such goods, goods.
(suibj 8' f&ed also by the oath of the importer or consignee, or

to the provision hereinafter made) other person
404th ay awfully make such Entry and verify such Invoice,
-,he ras . or to the effect of the oath or oaths provided Form of

e in the Schedule B hereunto annexed, which oath or oath.
be written or printed, or partly written and partly

45 he sCh Invoice, or on the Bill of Entry, (as the case
or shall be annexed thereto, and shall in either case
refer to such Invoice so that there can be no doubt as

ththe invoice to which such oath is intended to apply,
Of a Subscribed by the party making it and certified by

try re of the person before whom it is made ;--And the Bill
1l also contain a statement of the value for duty of Bin of entry

the to mfention
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the value for the goods therein mentioned, and shall be signed by the persOl
1ty, and to making the entry, and shall be verified in the form or to thebe attested. effect of the oath provided for the case in the said Schedule D-

12, V. c. 1; s. 8.

As to any 27. If there be more than one owner, importer or co-
e signee of any goods, any one of them cognizant of the facts raa

more than one take the oath required by this chapter, and such oath shall b*
owner of sufficient, unless the goods have not been obtained by purchae

S in the ordinary way, and some owner resident out of this Pro
vince is the manufacturer or producer of the goods, or concerl-
ed in the manufacture or production thereof, in which case the
oath of such non-resident owner (or of one of them, if there be
more than one) cognizant of the facts, shall be requisite to the
due attestation of the invoice. 12 V. c. 1, s. 11.

Inve teho be 2S. The Invoice of any goods produèed and delivered tO
otteOoft the Collector with the Bill of Entry thercof, under the neone ofth
owners of such preceding section but one, must in every case, if required b

od-and the Collector, be attested by the oath of the owner or one of thealso by the owners of such goods, and must be verified a'lso by the oathimaporter or onr odb ahoconsignee. the Importer or Consignee or other person who may under thic
Chapter lawfully make entry of such goods and verify sUc>1
Invoice, if the owner or one of the owners is not the persOAnd also by entering snch good,-and must be attested by the oath of th

the oath of non-resident owner being the manufacturer or producer of suo
ent owner,&C. goods,inthe case mentioned in the next preceding section, -

though one of the owners be the person entering the goods a
verifying the Invoice on oath. 16 V. c. 85, s. 5.

Provision for 29. If the owner, importer or consignee of any goods bO
taea th &c., dead or a bankrupt or insolvent, or if for any causeof the owner, 1
importer or personal estate be administered by another person, thePconsignee. his executor, curator, administrator or assignee, or pe

son administering as aforesaid, may, if cognizant of the
facts, take any oath and make any entry which such owner, i
porter or consigue might otherwise have taken or made.
V. c. 1, s. 10.

y enter- 30. I any such Bill of Entry as aforesaid, the persé,
to vmay a makingthe same, may add such sun to the value stated int
by the invoice voie, as will be snfficient to make the value for dutyse as t give as it ôught to be, and such value shall then, for the purposesthe tru* value this cbavptey ta'to
for duty. t c er, stand instead of the value as it would appear bytà,Invoice :--And no evidence of the value of any goods impOfe
thidence Of into this Province, or taken out of warehouse for consurnpt
thd va&of therein, at the place whence and the time when they are to

deemed to have ben exported to this Province, contradiCt
to or at variance with the value stated in the Invoice prodU
to the Collector, with the additions (if any) made to such
by the Bill of Entryi shall be received in any Court in thisVnce, on the part of any party except the Crown. 1c.'yg
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. The oath required under the foregoing sections mnay Before whom
• iade in this Province before the Collector at the Port where theattestation

,e Rd aref invoice or
resi Pds& are entered, or if the person making such oath is not °i , of etry

5 nt there, then before the Collector of some other Port ;-- may be made.
td when such oath is required to be made out of the limits of
thij Province it may be made at any place within the Domi-
'theof Ier Majesty before the Collector or before the Mayor or
Ot.er Chief Municipal Officer of the place where the gozds are

10 , and at any place out of the Dominions of Her Majesty,
the British Consul at such place, or if there is no such

al, then before some one of the principal merchants at such
40t interested in the goods in question ;

And the Governor in Council may, from time to time, by Governor in
15 petionl, appoint or designate such other and additional Council may

appoint other
by t . officers or functionaries as he sees fit, by name or a before
and elr name of office, and in this Province or out of it, whom attes-
bè ithin or beyond Her Majesty's Dominions, as those tation may be
,A tewhom such oath may be validly taken, and may by made.

20 9r~der in Council relax or dispense with the provisions of
Chapter touching such oath, in or with regard to goods

c ted by land or inland navigation, or to any other class of
to be designated in such Regulation; 12 V. c. 1, Q. 12.

the o person other than the owner, consignec or importer of No person but
25 takeuods of which entry is to be made, shall be allowed to the owner,

att oath under the said foregoing sections, unless there be oa°., eaepe
td o the Bill of Entry therein referred to, a declaration in certain
ohe Wner, consignee or import% of the said goods, (or his cases.

th.. Presentative under section twenty-nine of this Chapter,)
30 sme effect as the oath or affirmation, (adapting the

Words to the case,) distinctly referring to the Invoice
d With such Bill of Entry, and signed by such owner,

>e'or consignee, (or his legal representative,) either in
a %*>tne of the agent making the entry, who shall attest the

>b e) Or of some Justice of the Peace or Notary Public,
attest the same ; And such declaration shall be kept

ollector, who may detach the same from the Invoice,
be annexed thereto and be not left with him ; And
Ully false statement in such declaration, the person

40 the same shall incur the same penalty as if it were made
b0 dfttiot or affirmation :-But such written declaration may Proviso.

d with under the order of the Governor in Council,
e ay be deemed advisable in the interests of Com-

1 t'penuse therewith;

Soveror in Council may, by Regulation, authorize Governor in
On of any of the forms of oaths or.affirmations in athe Coaîh ay

2eg Ille B, by abbreviating the same or omitting any ofthe Schedule B.
s*aary. therein contained which may appear to him unne-

gi nd any amended form prescribed by any such
shall be of the same effect as the form in the said

Schedule
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Schedule for which it is substituted, and shall thereafter b
held to be the form referred to in this Chapter ; And any su
Regulation may- from time to time be repealed or amended
other Regulations in matters relating to the Customs. 22 V
76, s. 5.

Power of sp. 32. Any Appraiser, or any Collector acting as such, (Oi
praiser or col- the merchants to be selected as hereinafter mentioned, to e%
lnctor to exa- amine and appraise any goods, if the importer, owner,
parties on signee or agent is dissatisfied with the first appraisement) rnl9Y
oath, &c. call before him or them and examine upon oath any owner,' 0

porter, consignee or other person, touching any matter or thil1g
which such Appraiser or Collector deems material in ascertaw
ing the true value of any goods imported, and may require thO
production on oath of any letters, accounts, invoices or othe
papers in his possession relating to the same:

Penalty for And if any person so called neglects or refuses to attend, 0
refusing to declines to answer, or refuses to answer in writing (if required)
attend, &c.
£12 1Os. to any interrogatories, or to subscribe his name to his depositi0o

or answer, or to produce any such papers as aforesaid whenT
quired so to do, he shall thereby ipeur a penalty of twe 1e
pounds ten shillings, and if such person is the owner, importe
or consignee of the goods in question, the appraisement whicI
the Appraiser or Collector acting as such shall make therefl
shall be final and conclusive

And if any person wilfully swears falsely in any su

Pinty for examination, and he is fhe owner, importer or consign
evidence. of the goods in question,- they shall be forfeited ; and

Depositions to depositions or testimony in writing taken under this secti0 '.

b filed i°i the shall be filed in the office of the Collector at the place wh
office of the the same are made or taken, there to remain for future use
coneer. reference, subject nevertheless to the order of the Inspctol-

General. 12 V. c. 1, s. 14.

Ifimporter is 33. If the importer, owner, consignee or agent, havi
dis tised. complied with the requirements of this Chapter, is dissatiSf'
menta ap with the appraisement made as aforesaid of any such goods,
peadin cer- r'ay forthwith give notice in writing to the Collector of sutof
tain eases. dissatisfaction, on the receipt of which notice the Collectot

Two mer- shall select two discreet and experienced merchants, en
chants to be jects of Her Majesty, and familiar with the character and val
appoited to of the goods in question to examine and appraise the sar

good. agreeably to the foregoing provisions, and if they disagree,

Thoir ap- Collector shall decide between them ; and the appraisern
ent to thus made shall be final and conclusive, and the duty shalb

b -uL levied accordingly:

Remuneration The said merchants shall each be entitled to the sura
of Bach mer- twenty-five shillings, to be paid by the party dissatisfied

whmpaid.' the former appraisement if the value ascertained bysec 0~
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nd appraisement is equal to or greater than that ascer-
tained by such former appraisement, or if the value ascer-inet by such second appraisement exceeds by ten per cent or5 .the value of the goods for duty, as it would appear by the

ibe and Bill of entry thereof,-otherwise the same shall bePid by the Collector out of any public moneys in his handsald charged in his accounts;

rerchant chosen to make an appraisement required Penalty for
1 de this Chapter, and who after due notice of such choice refusing to

een given to him in writing, declines or neglects to make act.
aappaisement, shall, for so refusing or neglecting, incur a

o 'f ten pounds and costs ;

e4 , y case the actual value for duty of any goods apprais- Additional
vale for resaid, exceeds by twenty per centum or more the duty in cases

t hy as it would appear by the Invoice and Bill of ofunder-valu-
ste thereof, then in addition to the duty otherwise payable on ation.
eUle g s, when properly valued, there shall be levied and
d Upon the same a further duty equal to one half the
duty ~htherwise payable :--And the value of any goods for Appraised va-
t l inever be appraised at less than the value for duty as lue not to be

8• 1d appear by the Invoice and Bill of Entry. 12 V. c. 1, less than In-
'* 0amended by 16 V. c. 85, s. 3. voice value.

I'qWARDS-POWERS OF COLLECTOR FOR ENSURING FAIR
VALUATION.

d Collectokr may always, when the value of the Collector mayt tn dispute, and when he deems it advisable in order to take the duty
revenue and the fair trader from fraud by under- in kind.

and where the same is practicable, and subject
'uch Regulations as may be made by the Governor

30 oni1 0 '-take the amount of the duty chargeable on any
%e ele0l'hich an ad valorern duty is payable (after deducting

t the of the duty) in the article itself, taking any specifie
rate at which the article is valued for duty by the

Porter, agent or consignee, that is to say :--if the Mode of tak-
3 t > ,uch deduction is ten per cent ad valorem, he may ing the same,

tro nth of such goods, and if there be any specifie duty &C.
a l ay also take such quantity of the said goods as at
fie àt aforesaid will be equivalent to the amount of such

uty after deducting one eleventh as aforesaid ;--And May take his
40 ~ lniber of packages or quantities in the same In- choioe of pack-

of Entry, the Collector may take his choice at the 'Ee-
iso takasigned to such articles respectively:--And such Go to be

1 e paen shall be sold or dealt with in such manner as sold, &c.
Q. 1 ided by regulation of the Governor in Council.

expe ë Colector may always, when he deems it collector may
Sfop the Protection of the Revenue, and of the fair take goods on

Trader,
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1ng the Trader, and subject always to any relations to be made by
ihe r®ignd the Governor in Council in that behalf,-detain and cause tobOinthe bill of oentry, adding properly secured, and may at any time within fifteen days d

ten per cent clare his option to take, and may take for the Crown, aui,and charges. whole package or packages, or separate and distinct parcel OZ
parcels, or the whole of the goods mentioned in any Bill1
Entry, and may pay, when thereunto requested, to the oWlro
or person entering the same, and out of any public moneys "'
the hands of such Collector, the sum at which such goo
packages or parcels, are respectively valued for duty in theB
of Entry, and ten per cent thereon, and also the fair freight
charges thereon to the Port of Entry, and may take a receiP

How such for such sum and addition when paid ;---And the goods so take4,
9001mat be shall (whether such payment be requested or not) belong to 00dult wit Crown from the time they are so taken as aforesaid, and SOt

be sold or otherwise dealt with in such manner as shall be p
vided by any regulation in that behalf, or as the Governor
this Province shall direct, and the net proceeds of the sale
any such goods, shall be dealt with as moneys arising fra
duties of Customs:

Bonus to col- And if the net proceeds of any such sale, exceed the amo
aectorgaprai- paid as aforesaid for the goods, then any part of the surplW

eiligenc. not exceeding fifty per centum of such surplus, may, u0de
, any Regulation or Order of the Governor in Council, be pw

to the Collector, Appraiser or the other officer concerned in th*
taking thereof, as a reward for his diligence. 12 V. c.
s. 17.

Oollector to 36. The Collector shall cause at least one package.*number of every Invoice, and at least one in ten if there be rncauer ol certai on package intni hr W-
packages in than ten in any Invoice, and so many more as hc or any
*iy entry to praiser deems it expedient to examine for the protection ofbe open o.

revenue, to be sent to the warehouse and there to be opefle
exarnined and appraised, the packages to be so opened be

For'feitnre of designated by the Collector on the Invoice ;---And if any pack
tgonedin in- is found to contain any goods not mentioned in the Invoice,
voice, or if any goods are found which do not correspond with the
fraudentl cription thereof in the Invoice, and such omission or non-cOrj
me, dpondence appears to have been made for the purpose of avoi

ing the payment of the duty or of any part of the duty on s
goods,-or if in any Invoice or Entry any goods have be

Or for faise undervalued with such intent as aforesaid,-or if the oath
8t"6t in affirmation made with regard to any such Invoice or En

wilfully false in any particular then in any of the cases a
said al the packages and gooâs included or pretended to
included, or which ought to have been included in such In t
or Entry, shall be forfeited. 12 V. c. 1, s. 18---part.

ENTRY INWARDS-GENERAL PROVISIOlNs.

Onusof 37. The burden of proof that all the requirements of this c;
ter with regard to the Entry of any goods, have been corn
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W d fulfilled, shall in all cases lie upon the parties
WtOSe duty it was to comply with and fulfil the same. 12 V.

1--&remaiJning part.

S8. And whereas it is expedient that certain goods when Duty paid
a POrted into this Province should be marked or branded, with goods may be
dech mark or brand as may be deemed necessary, in order to bmrd under
40«te the payment of the duty to which such goods are liable : regulations to

f Ore, the Governor in Council nay, by regulation, direct be made by
t e6 ranY goods have been entered at the Custom House the Governor

I»kre' ini Couneil.
«4 ()te the same are discharged by the officers and deliver-
a e-- te custody of the importer or his agent, such goods
dl>, mUarked or stamped in such manner or form as may be
4U Wdby such regulations for the security of the Revenue,16 auc«h officer as may be directed or appointed for that

10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 34.

en any person has occasion to remove from any Permit certi-
d entry to any other port or place, any goods duly entered, fying that du-

îXý Wh. t es have been, wich the duties imposed by law have been paid,---the "iaay
or principal officer of the Customs at such port, on the goode to be

In writing of such person, within thirty days after granted at the
reio 'of luch goods, specifying the particular goods to be wuestor the
With th ? ad the packages in which such goods are contained,
iw.r Marks and numbers,--shall give a permit or certificate Particulars in

grt igned by him, bearing date on the day it is made, such permit.
Iing the like particulars and certifying that such

been duly entered at such port and the duties paid
Ntid and stating the port or place at which the same were

the port or place to which it is intended to convey
the mode of conveyance, and the period within
are intended to be so conveyed. 10, 11 V. c. 31,

WAREHOUSING GOODS.

followin Ports shall be Warehousing Ports for What shali be
35 Of this chapter, viz :-Amherstburgh, Belleville, Warehousing

f vChippwa, Cobourg, Colborne, Cornwall, Dal- Ports.
er Goderich, Hamilton, Hope, Kingston, Maitland

St. iver), Montreal, Niagara, Prescott, Quebec, Stan-
nand Toronto, as shall also such other Ports

a the Governor in Council from time to time
40 he Warehousing ports. 10, 11, V. c. 31, s. 23.

rter of any goods into this Province may Goods may be
t or exportation, on giving security b his own entered forQih01ea exprain gvg( portation orn ufficient surety, for the exportation o the same "areroser

45 a i r4aY warehouse the same on giving such security by without yv-
for the payment of the amount of all duties on ment of duties

ter and the performance of all the requirements of this ""bidng*je
regard to the saie, the penalty of such bond Cerntor in

being Council.
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being double the amount of the duty to which such goods
subject (without payment of any duties in either case ont
first entry thereof,)-at such ports or places as aforesaid, ad '0
such warehouses, and subject to such rules and regulations a6
may be from time to time appointed by the Governor in CoUD
cil in that behalf, not being repugnant to this chapter :

Imperter may During the regular warehouse hours, and subject to suob
sort or repack regulations as the Collector or proper ollicer of Customs at the
good®, for their warehousing ports sees fit to adopt, (as well for the carryio4
preservation
or disposai, and taking of such goods to the warehouse as for other pe
and may take poses,) such importer may sort, pack, repack or make sàob
samples; lawful arrangements respecting the same, in order to the pre

servation or legal disposai thereof, and may take therefrot0
moderate samples without present payment of duty or entrf

And may re- and may remove the same under the authority of the sal
move the same officer, from such warehousing port to any other warehousii

d port in this Province, under good and sufficient bonds to

nd my ,, satisfaction of such officer,---or upon entry at any frontier port
the same on Custom House, under the authority and with the sanctiol:
to any other the Collector or chief officer of Customs at such port or Custoj"
Port usn"g House, and under bonds to his satisfaction, and subject to8s0
bonds, &0. regulations as may be made in that behalf by the GovernorI

Couneil, the importer may pass the goods on to any w
housing port in any other part of this Province;

Goods to be Ail such goods shall be finally cleared, either for expO
l cleared tion or home consumption, within two years from the

years. of the first entry and warehousing thereof ; and in
faultthereof, the Collector orproper officermay sell such goods
the payment, first ofthe duties, and secondly ofthe warehouse r
and other charges, and the surplus, if any, shall be paid to t

In default, owner or his lawful agent,-and the Collector or proper o tocolector may may charge or authorize the occupier of the warehouse
charge a fair warehouse rent, subject to any regulation
by the Governor in Council in that behalf;

Imorter may' But the importer may abandon any whole packagesandoen ak- duties, without being liable to pay any duty on the sane.
to be Hable for I V. c. 31, s. 24, as anended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 7.
duty.
Bonds for du- 'The Governor in Council may, by Regulations to
t'es ware- from time to time made in that behalf, dispense with
dis provide for the cancelling of Bonds for the payment of du

wfineertain on goods actually deposited in Warehouse under the Cro
eases. Lock, on such terms and conditions and in such cases as

thinks proper. 12 V. c. 1, s. 22.

Goods taken 42. If any goods entered to be warehoused are not dcI
Ont for P' carried into and deposited in the warehouse,-orhaving beel
lande&cd to afterwards taken out of the warehouse without due entrY ;
bef ;sMt.. clearance,-or having been entered and cleared for exporta
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fr% the warehouse, are not duly carried and shipped, or other-
ol conveyed out of this Province, or are afterwards relanded,

of Its sed or brought into this Province, without the permission
fe t POper officer of the Customs,-such goods shall be for-

10,11 V.'C. 31, s25.

te ' .All goods taken out of warehouse shall be subject to Goods, taken
th duties to which they would be liable if then imported into out of ware-

rovince, and not to any other. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 26- house, ject
og part.

The importer of any cattle or swine may slaughter Cattie and
ere and pack the same (or if such cattle or swine are swine may be

t ed in the carcass, may cure and pack the same) in bond :augtered

n Nimporter of any wheat, maize or other grain, may grind ground, in
1 ~k the same in bond,--provided such slaughtering, curing, bond, under

gand packing be done and conducted under such regu- ® a by
tr andrestrictions as the Governor in Council may from the Governor

time make for this purpose ; and the said regulations in Council.
exend to the substitution of beef and pork, flour and meal To extend to

to tities equivalent to the produce of such cattle and swine, the sub"titu-
tioni of beef

rnalize or other grain. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 27. and pork, &c.

he importer or owner of any sugar, molasses or other Sugar may be
le from which refined sugar can be produced, may refine refined in

e erInbond,-provided such refining be done and conducted nd.
eh regulations and restrictions as the Governor in

i ray from time to time make and impose for that pur-
d the same regulations may extend to the substitution
sugar in quantities equivalent to the produce of the

7 other material so refined in bond. 18 V. c. 5, s. 8.

property of any one or more whole package or Property in
of any goods so warehoused shall be transferable bond, how to

yto party on a bond fide bill of sale, on which there b transfer-

Itra Written agreement signed by the parties,-or on a a
35 ettrct of sale made, executed and delivered by a

Other person legally authorized for or in behalf of
.respectively, and provided the amount of the price

Si the said agreement or contract has been actually
1red to be paid by the purchaser:

40 7e uch sale shall be valid, although the goods remain Transfers to"ethoUse, provided that a transfer of such goods, ac- be entered by
'othe sale is entered in a book to be kept for that ®he Collector

I'x in a book to
the Collector or other proper officer of the Customs, be open to the

Dbt'%<, ep such book and enter such transfers, with the dates Public.

application of the owners of the goods, and shall
45 ibookupon demand made;

t be s'Iuch sale, the proper officer may admit fresh security New proprie-
by the bond of the new proprietor of the goods or tor may give

person bond, &c.
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person having the control over the same, (with his sufficient

Bond of origi- surety, in cases where the former bond was given with surety,)
nal bonder and may cancel the bond given by the original bonder of such
may be can- goods, or may exonerate him (and his surety if any he had,) tocelled. the extent of the fresh security so given: And the party being 5
Proprietor to h
be ieemed the proprietor of any such goods for the time being shall then
Importer. be deemed to be the importer thereof for the purposes of this

chapter. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 28.

Allowance for 47. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, authorize
leakage, &c., such allowance to be made for leakage, natural and unavoidable 10
how made. waste or deficiency on goods warehoused, as he deems ex-

pedient; but, except where it is otherwise provided by such
regulations, the duties shall be payable on the quantity origin-
ally warehoused. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 29.

All charges 4S. The unshipping, carrying and landing of all goode, 15
and expenses and the bringing of the same to the warehouse or the proper
of unship 1i19
landinsg, L,' place after landing, and the opening, unpacking and repacking
to be borne by of the same for examination or for weighing or guaging, as the
the Importer. case may be, and the putting of the same into the scales, and

the letting out of and from the scales after weighing, warehouse 10
rent and expenses of safe keeping in warehouse', and all other
expenses attending any thing to be done with such goods in
order to carry this chapter into effect, shall be performed by or
at the expense of the importer of such goods. 10, Il V. c. 31,
s. 30. 25

Not less than 49. No parcel of goods shall be taken out of warehouse,
a certain whether for consumption in this Province or removal to some
uanty other port, unless the duties thereon amount to the sum of five

taken out of pounds or upwards, or such parcel be all the goods remaining
warehouse at in warehouse, and comprised in the same entry for warehousing.
one time. 12 V. c. 1, S. 25'.

Goods entered 50. If after any goods have been duly entered, or landed to
for warehous- be warehoused, or entered and examined to be rewarehoused
ing to be deem- and before the same have been actually deposited in the ware-
in certain house, the importer further enters the same oi any part, for 35
cases. home use or for exportation as from the warehouse,--the good

so entered shall be considered as virtually and constructively
warehoused or rewarehoused, as the case may be, although
not actually deposited in the warehouse, and may be delivered
and taken for home use or for exportation. 10, 11 V. c. 31, 40
s. 32.

Bond to be 5 1. Upon the entry outwards of any goods to be exported
givenon entry from the Customs' warehouse, either by sea or by land or
torn porotao- inland navigation, as the case may be, the person entering the
from ware- saine shall give security by bond, in double the duties of impor- 45
house-condi- tation on such goods, and with a sufficient surety, to betions. approved by the Collector or proper officer, that the same shall,

when
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'en the entry aforesaid is by sea, be actually exported, and
the entry aforesaid is by land or inland navigation, shall be

or delivered at the place for which they are entered out-
.4 Or shall in either case be otherwise accounted for to the

tisfaction of the Collector or proper officer, and such

d Or certificate that such goods have been so exported,or delivered, or otherwise legally disposed of, as the
G0, may be, as shall be required by any regulation of the

10 pQernor in Council, shall be produced to the Collector or pro-
er within a period to be appointed in such bond. 10,

c. , 33.

ENTRY OUTWARDS.

The master of every vessel bound outwards from anY Entry of ves-
this Province to any port or place beyond seas, or on sel outwards.

S.age to any place without the limits of this Province,
%river to the Collector or other proper officer an entrY Particulars of

a under his hand, of the destination of such vessel, such entry.
b er lame, country and tonnage, (and if British, the port

the :Y,) the name and country of the master, the country
4 ~Wners, the number of the crew, and how many are of

try of such vessel'

b~fore such vessel departs, the master shall bring and content to be
the Collector, or other proper officer, a content in delivered.

the "'ader his hand, of the goods laden, and the names of Particulars
% Peetive shippers and consignees of the goods, with the requiredin it

siiaj and numbers of the packages or parcels of the same, and

t e and subscribe a declaration to the truth of such Declaration to
a far as any of such particulars can be known to him ; be made.

1naster of every vessel bound outwards from any Questions to
Province to any port or place beyond seas, or on be answered.
I o any place without the limits of this Province,

ballast or laden, shall, before departure, come before
or Or other proper officer, and answer all such ques-
I1iig the vessel, and the cargo, if any, and the crew,
8e, as may be demanded of him by such officer ;-

TO% the Collector or other proper officer, if such Clearance to
men , shall make out and give to the master a certifi- be granted.
c'larance of such vessel for her intended voyage,
'n account of the total quantities of the several sorts
den therein, or a certificate of her clearance in ballast,
rnay be

thequ vesel departs without such clearance, or if the
t' rs a false content, or does not truly answer the

4!e4 a1nded of him, he shall forfeit the sum of one
5. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 31.

Penalty for
leaving with-
out q dlu-
ance or not
answering
questions
truly.

53.
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Governor in 53. The Governor in Council may, by RegulationS to

r"qunre "7 be from time to time made in that behalf, require such i
tical informa- mation with regard Io the description, quantity, qualitY wtion as to ex- value of gobds exported from this Province, to be given to $ports. proper Officer of the Customs, in the Entry of such goods out

wards or otherwise, as he deens requisite for statistical Pm
poses, whether such goods be exported by sea, land or ini
navigation. 12 V. c. 1, s. 21.

DRAWBACKs.

Drawbacks. 54. Upon the exportation from this Province of any artic
manufactured therein out of materials imported into it,
upon which any Duty of Customs has been paid,-or of a
spirits, or of any beer or other malt liquor, distilled, made
brewed in this Province, and on which a Duty of Excise b
been paid,-the Collector of Customs at the Port whence
same are exported may pay out of any public moneys in
hands, to the person entering the same for exportation, i
drawback thereon, not exceeding the amount of the Provià
Duty of Customs or of Excise which has been paid o
materials out of which such article has been manufactured $
on such spirits, beer or other malt liquor, as shall be dire
by an Order in Council then in force, subject to the obserVa
of such conditions, and the giving of such bond or other
Curity by such exporter, as shall be prescribed by Regulati o-
to be made by the Governor in Council from time to time.
V. c. 76, s. 8.

sMUGGLING7-AND OFFENCES CONNECTED THEREWITH•

Penalty on 95el. If any person knowingly and wilfully, with intent
Permons smug- defraud the revenue of this Province, smuggles or clandesti

introduces into this Province any goods subject to duty, w1t $
voices, &c. paying or accounting for the duty thereon, or makes Out

passes or attempts to pass through the Custom House, anyforged or fraudulent Invoice, or in any way attempts to deI'ý.
the revenue by evading the payrnent of the duty or of any
of the duty on any goods, every such person, his, her or
aiders or abettors shall, in addition to any other penalty
forfeiture to which they may be subject for such offenc
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction*sal
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds or to im
ment for a term not exceeding one year, or both, in the
tion of the Court before whom the conviction is had.
c. 1, s. 19*

Porniu and 56. If any person offers for sale any goods under e

oTering for that the same are prohibited, or have been unshippedad
MI* goods on shore, or brought in, by land or otherwise, without paYprotsne te, of duties, then and in such case all such goods (althoU<<

liable to any duties nor prohibited) shall be forfeited, and
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Peon offering the same for sale shall forfeit the treble value
such goods, or the penalty of fifty pounds, at the election of
e prosecutor vAich penalty shall be recoverable in a sum-

5 Way, before any one or more Justices of the Peace; and
faut of payment on conviction, the party so offending shall

e O.mitted to any of Her Majesty's Jails for a period not
eeeding sixty days. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 37.

p • If any person knowingly harbours, keeps, conceals, Penalty for
10 this pr ae sells or exchanges any goods illegally imported into harboring

rovic Emuggled
r oIn de (whether such goods are dutiable or not) or where- good.

lgi dUties lawfully payable have not been paid, such person
44 W frSuch offence forfeit treble the value of the said goods,

WeIl as the goods themselves. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 43.

15 tO If any five or more persons in company are found Company of
ther and they or any of them have any goods liable to persons found

ue uner this Chapter, every such person shall be gilty gos.muled

4IIereanor and punishable accordingly. 10, 11 V. c. 31, Misdemeanor.

I0pe An1y person who by any means procures or hires any Penalty for
'Irpersons,orwhodeputes, authorizes or directs any person hiringpersons

t <lis to assemble for the purpose of being concerned in oass t n
g or unshipping or carrying or conveying any goods &c

are prohibited to be imported, or the duties for which
been paid or secured, shall, for every person so pro-

hired, forfeit the sum of twenty-five pounds. 10, 11 V.

any warehoused goods are fraudulently concealed Penaty on
noved from any public or private warehouse in this persons com.

3 Jauch goods shal be forfeited ;---And any person frau- titinIger-
bettia concealing or removing any such goods, or aiding or with regard

ereo 8Buch removal, shall incur the penalties imposed on to warehous-

l egally importing or smuggling goods into this Pro- " go"od

35 the importer or owner of any warehoused goods, or any Penalty for
~~h13s employ, by any contrivance fraudulently opens the fraudulently

wt l which the goods are, or gains access Io the goods eng

e Presence of or vith the express permission of theoUeO.
40 .e 1 &er of the Customs acting in the execution of his duty,-

or owner shall for every such offence forfeit the
udred and fifty pounds;

Person wilfully altering, defacing or obliterating any Penalty for
d by any officer of the Customs on any package of altering or de-
g0ds, shall for every such offence forfeit the sum facing marks.

ed and twenty-five pounds. 16 V. c. 85, s. 7.

60.
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Vessels, &C., 61. Al vessels with the guns, tackle, apparel a
used in con- furnituro thereof, carriages, harness, taîkle, horses, r.
ed goods to be cattle made use of in the removal of any goods liable to forf"
forfeited. ture under this Chapter, shall be forfeited ; and every perSOO j
Penalty for assisting or otherwise concerned in the unshipping, landing
assisting in removal, or in the harbouring of such goods, or into wh
landing, &0, hands or possession the same knowingly come, shall, besidsuch goods. the goods themselves, forfeit treble the value thereof, or the P®

nalty of fifty pounds at the election of the officer of CustOs'o
of the party suing for the saine :

Election of And the averment in any information or libel exhibited
he asho for the recovery of such penalty, that such oflicer or party

proyed. lected to sue for the sum mentioned in the information or
shall be sufficient proof of such election, without any othe
evidence of the fact. 10, Il V. c. 31, s.'44.

Vessels found 62. If any vessel is found hovering (in British waters
be" "b ay within one league of the coasts or shores of this Province,
and examined. officer of Customs may go on board and enter into such veS

and freely stay on board such vesse], while she remains witb 4vessels conti- the limits of this Province ;-And if any such vessel is bon
nuing tohover elsewhere, and so continues hovering for the space tmaybo i twenty-four hours after the master has been requiredbrought twe fer msePort. depart by such officer of Customs, such officer may b

the vessel into port, and examine her cargo, and if î
goods prohibited to be imported into this Province are fo
on board, then such vessel with her apparel, rigging, tact''

Penalty for furniture, stores and cargo, shall be forfeited ;-And if tb#
fot obeying master or person in charge refuses to comply with t'
barding. lawful directions of such officer, or does not truly

such questions as are put to him, respecting such ship andve
or her cargo, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hun
pounds. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 42.

Punishment of 63. If any person whatever, whether pretending topersont tking the owner or not, either secretly or openly, and whetherawray goods,
&o., seized- or without force or violence, takes or carries away any g.sueh offence vessel, carriage or other thing which has been seized or deta1i1

o - on suspicion, as forfeited under this chapter, before the
has been declared by competent authority to have been
without due cause, and without the permission of thefi
or person having seized the same, or of some competent a
rity,---such person shall be deemed to have stolen such g
being the property of Her Majesty, and to be guilty of fe
and shall be liable to punishment accordingly. 10, iV
31, s. 45.

Pen&ly on 64. If any officer of the Customs, or any person who,oC"t' 0f t he concurrence of the Governor in Council expressed ; eithe

comvniat special order or appointment or by general regulatini'ws
any evasion of employed for the prevention of smuggling, makes any cOh1ino

sei0ole
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re, or delivers up, or makes any agreement to deliver up the Revenue
1 t seize any vessel, boat, carriage, goods or thing liable Laws;
fO *iture under this chapter, or takes or accepts a promise

a 1Y bribe, gratuity, recompense or reward for the neglect or
rfPe rmance of his duty, such officer or other person shall

eit for every such offence the suma of five hundred pounds,Whate rendered incapable of serving Her Majesty in any office
10 g ;--And every person who gives or offers or promises And on per-10 e or procure to be given, any bribe, recompense or sons bribinglwhtv 10b ien n nywyt
ofl to,) or makes any collusive agreement with any such them to cof-

e r or person as aforesaid, to induce him in any way to·mve.

hbY the is duty, or to conceal, or connive at any act where-
t Provisions of this chapter or any law relating to the Cus-

trade or navigation, might be evaded, shail forfeit the
ofive hundred pounds. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 71.

to If any goods, vessel, or carriage, subject or liable To what place
to rfiture under this chapter or any other Law relating goods, &c., are

C>rUstoms is stopped or taken by any Police Officer or t be taken.
3 rsol duly authorized,---such goods shall be carried to the
o0r7 HOuse next to the place where the goods were stopped
pI n or to the place which has been appointed for that
th 4 by the Governor in Council, and there delivered to
ei,,,Per officer appointed to receive the same, within forty-

ents after the said goods were stopped and taken. 10,
. 1, s. 46.

a such goods are stopped or taken by such Police Howsmuggled
a suspicion that the same have been feloniously stolen, goods stopped

3 shall carry the same to the Police Office to which gn suspicionof
being stolent,is taken, there to remain until, and in order to be and taken te

at the trial of the said offender ;-And in such case the Police
e hall give notice in writing to the Collector or prin- °f°° ehall he

tee %r Of Her Majesty's Customs, at the port nearest to elwth
3 d Where such goods have been detained, of his having

dcthe said goods with the particulars of the same;
diately after the trial, all such goods shall be convey-
dePosited in the Custom House or other place ap-

Q% b "' aforesaid, and proceedings relative to the same
adaccording to Law:

case any Police Officer having detained such Penalty on
fin ects to convey the same to such warehouse, or to anY Police

notice of having stopped the same as before des- glect-off ig toobey
Yeh fficer shall forfeit the sum of twenty-five pounds ; this section.

45 Penalty shall be recoverable in a summary way before
jJ ore Justices of the Peace, and in default of payment
. 47 ~offending shallbe committed to any of Her Majesty's

not exceeding thirty days. 10, 11 V.

16 * 66.
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Penalty for 67. If any person at any time forges or conterfeits a
foglngrks", mark or brand to resemble any mark or brand provided QX&oor selling
goods with used for the purposes of this chapter, or forges or counterfeits
counterfeit the impression of any such mark or brand, or sells or exPO

to sale, or has in his custody or possession, any goods Wth
counterfeit mark or brand, knowing the same to beounterfe
or uses or affixes any such mark or brand to any other g
required to be stamped as aforesaid, other than those to wbi
the same was originally affixed, such goods so falsely Darke
or branded shall be forfeited, and every such offender, and faiders, abettors or assistants, shall, for every such offence, fo

Imprisonment feit and pay the sum of fifty pounds ; which penalty shall bo
in default of recoverable in a summary way, before any two Justices of tpayment. Peace in this Province, and in default of payment the party 0 .

offending shall be committed to any of Her Majesty's Jails jp
this Province, for a period not exceeding twelve caleidst'
months:

False Swear- And if any wilfully false oath be made in any case whoiug to be per- by this chapter an oath is required or authorized, the
making the same shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perj
and iable to the punishment provided for that offence. 10
V. c. 31, s. 35.

Penalty for 6S. If any person counterfeits or falsifies, or uses
ongter it- BO counterfeited or falsified, any paper or document reqL

eounterfeited under this chapter or for any purpose therein mentioned, vheth
papers, &c. written, printed, or otherwise, or by any false statement
Or forging cures such document,-or forges or counterfeits any cercertiicates, cate relating to any oath, affirmation or declaration, he

- required or authorized, knowing the same to be so forge",
counterfeited, such person shall be guilty of a misdeme"
and being thereof convicted, shal be liable tobe punis
accordingly. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 36.

Penalty for a 69. Except in the cases otherwise provided for if
tion or alswer eclaration required to be made by this chapter or by any
In cases not relating to the Customs, or to trade or navigation, is untrue
othe ise any particular,--or except as aforesaid, if any person req
proded or. by this chapter or by any other law as aforesaid to al

questions put to him by any officer of the Customs touc
certain matters, does not truly answer such questions, the
son making such untrue declaration or not truly answ
such questions, shall, over and above any other penalty
which he becomes subject, forfeit the sum of one hi
pounds, currency. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 68.

Officers em- 70. Ai o fficers and persons employed under the a
tom o f any enactment in Chapter sixteen of these Cons

C Cap, 16e,&atutes, or m the collection of the revenue within the meemaledeemoed of that chapter, or under the direction of any officer or 4tDlPoyed for in the Customs Department, or being an officer of the

departra
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patmet, shall be deemed and taken to be duly employed for the preventionthé Prevention of smuggling ;-And in any suit or information, of smuggling.
ieverrent that such party was so duly employed shall be What aver-

nt proof thereof, unless the defendant in such suit or ment of such
tion shall prove to the contrary: shah sufime.

tvery such officer or person as aforesaid, may upon informa- Their powers:
e "Pu reasonable grounds of suspicion, detain, open and

e anypackage suspected to contain prohibited property or
10 9edgoods, and may go on board of and enter into any To search.

boat, canoe, carriage, waggon, cart, sIeigh, or other
or ineans of conveyance of any description whatsoever,

bey Ystop and detain the same, whether arriving from places To detin ves-
r11 within the limits of this Province, and may rummage sels,carriages,

5 arch all parts thereof, for prohibited, forfeited or smuggled &0.
9 -Aud if any such prohibited, forfeited or smuggled To seize inpersare found in any such vessel or vehicle, the officer or certain cases.

4taeroemployed may seize and secure such vessel or vehicle,
hà~With all the sails, rigging, tackle, apparel, horses,

ad all other appurtenances which at the time of such
l ]Oulg to or are attached to such vessel or vehicle, with

afl and other things laden therein or thereon, and the same
forfeited;

5 '~Officer or person in the discharge of the said duty, ray To caln on
y l eh iawful aid and assistance in the Queen's name, as persons to

% écessary for securing and protecting such seized ves- assist.
eles or property ;--And if no such prohibited, forfeited Reasonable

goods are found, such officer or person, having had cause of sus-
nto b.ense to suspect that prohibited, forfeited or smuggled °

be found therein, shall not be liable to any prose- cation.
' liOn at law for any such search, detention or stop-

sters or persons in charge of any such vessels, and all Penalty for
35 oersons conducting or having charge of such vehicles refusing to

lui lees, refusing to stop when required to do so by such stop;
as aforesaid in the Queen's name, and any per-

eut at any such seizure or stoppage, and being
t the Queen's name by such officer or person to aid

hinu a lawful way, and refusing so to do, shall Or to assist.
the sum of fifty pounds, which penalty shall be

?tu t*recovered before any two Justices of the Peace in Mode of
eand in default of payment the offender shall be reovery.

e nY of Her Majesty's Jails in this Province, for a
eeding six months. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 38.

antIhOrityof a Writ of Assistance granted either writa of as-
-l 4 1the coming into force of this chapter, (and sistance how

te theretofore granted shall remain in full force °btainable,
of this chapter,) by any Judge of the Court of powers of

or of the Common Pleas in Upper Canada, or those acting
of under them.
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of the Superior Court or of the Court of Vice AdmiraltY i
Lower Canada, having jurisdiction in the place (who shall grht
such Writ of Assistance upon application made to him for the
purpose by the Collector or principal officer of the Customls atior
poit or place, or by Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solic

How search General,)-any officer of the Customs, or any person employed for.Shall be made. that purpose with the concurrence of the Governor in Cou[16
expressed either by special order or appointment or by gener
regulation, taking with him a peace officer, may enter ]n th
day time any building or other place within the jurisdictio.0
the Court granting such Writ, and rnay search for and se
and secure any goods liable to forfeiture under this chapte
and, in case of necessity, may break open any doors and*a

Duration of chests or other packages for that purpose :--And such Writ
writ. Assistance, when issu ed, shall be in force during the whole

the Reign in which the same shall have been granted, and f
twelve months from the conclusion of such Reign. 10, il
c. 31, s. 69.

Punishment of 72. If any person, under any pretence, either by actual
persons o sault, force or violence, or by threats of such assault, force
saultigr volence, in any way resists, opposes, molests or obstructs
resisting officer of Customs, or any person acting in his aid or as
officers, &c. ance, in the discharge of his or their duty under the authrt'

of this Chapter, or any other Law of this Province relatinlg
Firing at H. Customs, trade or navigation,-or wilfully or maliciously shoQm's. vessels. at or attempts to destroy or damage any vessel, belonging-

Her Majesty, or in the service of the Province, or rna
Boundingper- or wounds any officer of the Army, Navy, Marine, or CustOi*'
sonsin H.M's. or any person acting in his aid or assistance, while dulyservice; ployed for the prevention of smuggling, and in execution
Or having or their duty,-or if any person is found with any goods l
Vodaliable to to seizure or forfeiture, under this Chapter or any other
being armed relating to Customs, trade or navigation, and carrying offe
or disguised ; arms or weapons, or in any way disguised,-or staves, bre

or iu any way destroys any such goods, before or after the
tual seizure thereof,--or scuttles, sinks or cuts adrift any Ye

Or destroying or destroys or injures any vehicle, before or afier the seizurel'
vesseis or or wilfully and maliciously destroys or injures by fire or O

, or any wise any Custom -house, or any building whatsoever in 
house, &c.seized or forfeited goods are deposited or kept,-such pe
uchece beig convicted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty of felonyI

to be felony. shall be punishable accordingly. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 39.

PROCEDURE FOR ENFORCING PENALTIES.

In what 73. All penalties and forfeitures, incurred under this Che

ties am for- 'r,.or any other law relating to the Customs or to trade or
feitures sligtion, may be prosecuted, sued for and recovered A
berecover- Superior Courts of Law, or Court of Vice Admiralty h

juriediction in that section of this Province where the can
prosecution arises, or wherein the Defendant is served .

proces 
0
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r --- And if the amount or value of any such penalty or If the amount
Oseture does not exceed fifty pounds, the same may also be be under £50.
Ctecuted, sued for and recovered in any County Court or

of it Court having jurisdiction in the place where the causee'rosecution arises or when the defendant is served with pro-
8. 10, 11 V. c. 31, S. 51.

o • Al penalties and forfeitures imposed by this chapter in who2e name
Oa y any other Act relating to the Customs or to trade or navi- prosecutions

0 t shal, unless other provision be made for the recovery mye com,

ile , e su , prosecuted and recovered with costs by
barne ajsy's Attorney General, or Solicitor General, or in the
other or names of some officer or oflicers of the Customs, or
S 0perso or persons thereunto authorized by the Governor

lad nicil, either expressly or by general regulation or order,no other party ; and if the prosecution be brought be-
leey County Court or Circuit Court, il shall be heard and

rned in a summary manner upon information filed in
SOurt. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 52,-part.

tO O AU penalties and forfeitures imposed by this chapter in Lower ca-
X4ýVj7 - other Law relating to the Customs or to Trade or nada how pe-

on, rnay, in Lower Canada, be sued for, prosecuted and "efads
ci e with costs by the same form of proceeding as any shall be reco-
or thoeys due to the Crown, and all suits or prosecutions verable.
dete recovery thereof, shall, in Lower Canada, be heard and
a lued iin like manner as other suits or prosecutions in the

C9 turt for moneys due to the Crown, except that in the
ri Court the same shall be heard and determined in a

ry manner as provided in,this chapter:

."t nothing in this Section shal affect any provisions of
r, except such only as relate to the form of roceed-

y. trial in such suits or prosecutions as aforesaid.

5 I the prosecution to recover any penalty or forfeiture In Upper Ca-
by this chapter, or by any other law relating to the nada how e
or to Trade or Navigation, is brought in any Superior rtu

in Upper Canada, it shall be heard and determin- sheal be reco-
tJOeh utionIs for penalties and forfeitures are heard and verable.

40 p n lier Majesty's Court of Exchequer in England,
p i so far as may be otherwise provided by any law

' lace relating to the procedure in Upper Canada, in
ye ted on behalf of the Crown in matters relating to

and any such law shall apply to prosecutions
4# 4very of forfeitures and penalties under this chapter,

e.Court they are instituted, so far as it can be applied
tently with this chapter. 10, 11 V, c. 31, s. 52,
20, V. c. 2,

76.
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77. Upon the exhibiting or filing of any informatiofl O
other proceeding for the recovery of any penalty or forfeit1e
under the provisions of this chapter, any Judge of the Court il
which the prosecution is brought, may, upon affidavit filed by tus
officer or person bringing such prosecution, showing that thed
is reason to believe that the defendant will leave this Provin.
without satisfying such penalty,---issue a warrant under bis
hand and seal for the arrest and detention of the defeldat
in the Common Jail of the District, until lie has giV e
security, (before and to the satisfaction of such Judge or s0rn
other Judge of the same Court) for the payment of such penaltf
with costs, in case he be convicted:

Those who sue 2. And in every suit or proceeding brought under this chapte'
for any penal- for any penalty or forfeiture, or upon any bond given iunder t
ture, toreco- or in any matter relating to the Customs, Her MajestY,
ver fun costs those who sue for such penalty or forfeiture, or upon such bo
of suit. shall, if they recover the same, be entitled also to recover
How penalties costs of suit :--And all such penalties and costs, if not paid, rna
and costs may be levied on the goods and chattels, lands and tenements
be levied. the Defendant, in the same manner as sums recovered by

judgment of the Court in which the prosecution is brought rnaf,
be levied by execution, or payment thercof may be enforcedbl
capias ad satisfaciendum against the person of the defe nd
under the same conditions and in like manner. 10, il V.
31, s. 49.

Appropriation 7S. The forfeiture and penalty, after deducting the expeneS
of penalty and of prosecution, shall, unless it be otherwise provided, belong

Huer Majesty for the public uses of the Province:

Distribution But the net proceeds of such penalty or forfeiture, or
Tthe proceede portion thereof, may be divided between and paid toof penltiels Co. rtoand forfei- Collector or chief officer of the Customs at the port or Pl

tures. where the seizure was made or the information given.
which the prosecution was founded, and any person haY1
given information or otherwise aiding in effecting the c
dermnation of the goods, vessel or thing seized, or the Ï
covery of the penalty, in such proportions as the Gove
iM Côîheil nay in any case or class of cases direct and appO1ot

Power to remit But nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit or af
penalty. any power vested in the Governor in Council with regàd.f

the remission of penalties or forfeitures by this chapter or
other law. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 52--the latter part.

Notices to be
Posted in the
ousto House
snd in the
oflice of the
Cler of the
court.

79. So soon as an information has been exhibited in-
Court for the condemnation of any vessel, goods or thi.l(h
seized, notice thereof shall be put up in the office of the
or Prothonotary of the Court, and also in the office of the
lector or chief officer of the Customs, at the port at
the vessel, goods or thing has been secured as aforesaid
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2. If the owner or person having charge of the vessel, goods or whn the case
g exhibits a claim to the same or to any part thereof, and shan be heard,

8e seurity, and complies with all the requirements of this if daim be
Safter mthat behalf, then the said Court at its sitting next eurity given.

the said notice has been so posted during one calendar

Whh, may proceed to hoar and determine any claim
to t has been validly made and filed in the meantime, and

s the release or condemnation of such vessel, goods or thing
10 r heCase requires-otherwise the same shall, after the expi-

of such calendar month, be deemed to be condemned as
theaid, and may be sold without any formal condemnation

of oclaim on the behalf of any party who has given notice claims not to
18 asll intention to claim before the posting of such notice be admitted

on aOresaid, shall be admitted, unless validly made withini unless made
week after the posting thereof ;---nor shall any claim be tain time;

'- 4thd, unless notice thereof has been given to the Collector Nor without
11. e calendar month from the seizure as aforesaid. 10, notice.

•3, s. 58.

À11 vessels, vehicles, goods and other things seized Things seized
0 reited under this chapter or any other Act relating to to be deemed
tô h, or to trade or navigation, shall be deemed and taken "d"d ifnet claimed

'- ,bndemned, and may be dealt with accordingly, unless within a cer-
n fromn who they were seized, or the owner thereof, tain time.
no One calendar month from the day of seizure, give

Writing to the seizing officer or other chief officer of
t1 at the nearest port, that he claims or intends to claim

Judge having competent jurisdiction to try and They may be
nt e the seizure, may, with the consent fo the Collector delivered to
hi. . lae where the seized articles are secured, order the ewner on

due security
iY thereof to the owner, on receiving security by being given.

ch two sufficient sureties, to be first approved by
• lector, to pay double the value in case of condem-

%4qe hich bond shall be taken to Her Majesty's use in
1 ,eptor's name, and shall be delivered to and kept by

~th7elAetor ; -- And in case such seized articles are con- Conditions f
th, value thereof shall be forthwith paid to the the bond.
and the bond cancelled, otherwise the penalty of
shall be enforced and recovered. 10, 11 V. c. 31,

case of the seizure of any cattle, horse or other animal, cattie and
Perishable article, the Collector of the port at which perishable

- 118.5 been secured as aforesaid, may sell the same articlsm oed
e eay as to prevent its becoming deteriorated im if condemned.

of art of the value consumed, by reason of the ex-
eping or the decay of the sanie, as if it had been

condemned,-
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condemned,--and may keep in his hands the proceeds of such
sale until the same has been condemned, or deemed to be col'
demned, or ordered to be restored to any claimant, ini which
last mentioned càse, the Court before which the claim is heard
shall order the Collector to pay over to the claimant the proceeds
of such sale, in lieu of awarding restitution :

Nevertheless, the Collector or principal officer of Custorn
shall deliver up to any claimant, any horse, cattle, aniaflil
or perishable article seized as aforesaid, upon such. claimailIt
depositing in the hands of the Collector or principal offic
such sum of money as will represent the full value thereof)
or giving security to the satisfaction of such Collector or
principal officer, that the value of such seizure and all c0sts
shall be paid to the use of Her Majesty, if such article be COP
demned. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 55.

82. No claim to any thing seized under this chapter, and
returned into any of Her Majesty's Courts for adjudicatiogi
shall be admitted as valid, unless such claim is entered in the
name of the owner, with his residence and occupation, nor Un-
less oath to the property in such thing is made by the owner, Or
by his agent knowing the fact, by whom such claim is entered,
to the best of his knowledge and belief. 10, 11 V. c. 31, S. 5

83. No person so admitted to claim, as aforesaid, shOa
" enter a claim to, or shall be deemed to have validly claiied i

any vessel, goods or thing seized in pursuance of this chaptefi
d or of any law relating to the Customs or to trade or navigatii 1

until sufficient security has been given to the satisfaction of te
Court where such seizure is prosecuted, in a penalty not exceeô
ing fifty pounds, to answer and pay the costs occasioned bl
such claim, and any penalty incurred by the claimant in resPcet
of such vessel, goods or thing ;-And in default of giving such Oe
curty, such vessel, goods or thing, shall be dealt with as if 1
claim had been made, and after the lapse of the period in thO
behalf provided shall be deemed to be condemned. 10, 11
c. 31, s. 57.

84. If any goods are seized for non-payment of dutio
to

or any other cau-se of forfeiture, or any prosecution is broU9'ý
for any penalty or forfeiture under this chapter or any othe11
law relating to the Customs, and any question arises wheth#t0
the duties have been paid on such gbods, or the same ha
been lawfully imported, or lawfully laden or exported, 0
whether any other thing hath been done by which such fl
feiture would be prevented or such penalty avoided,---the burde
of proof shall lie on the owner or claimant of the goods, a
not on the officer who has seized and stopped the same, or

- party bringing suchprosecution 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 53.
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ofre~ In any prosecution or other proceeding, for an
Cnce against this chapter or any other law relating to the
off tom,or to trade and navigation, the averment that such

5 Offce was committed within the limits of any port, shall be
pr flient without proof of such limits, unless the contrary is
proVed. 10, il V. c. 31, s. 54.

Averment as
to the doing
°f any thing
within the
limite of any
port.

81. All sales of goods forfeited or otherwise liable to be Sales to be byb31d y any Officer of the Customs under this chapter shall be publicauction.
10 hsb Public auction, and after a reasonable public notice, andeJect to such further regulations as may be made by the Gov-

er n Counil. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 59.

p7 Al actions or suits for the recovery of any of the

L res or forfeitures imposed by this chapter, or any other
e5 a relting to the Customs, may be commenced or prosecuted

y tifle within three years after the offence committed by

S awhereof such penalty or forfeiture was incurred, butferwards. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 65.

ot An appeal shall lie from the conviction by any Justices
tied Peace under this chapter to the Quarter Sessions, to bef a Jury in the same manner as from convictions in any
s . summary punishment allowed by Law, on furnishing
satisfty by bond or recognizance with two sureties to the

eh 8-tion of such convicting Justices, to abide the event of
apeal:

Limitation of
time tor bring-
ing suite for
penalties, &c.

Appeals from
convictions be-
fore Justice of
the Peace.

nd an appeal shall also lie from the said County Courts And from
Circuit Court, and from decisions or judgments of County and

8Perior Courts of Law respectively, in cases where the Circuitcourts.

30 f O f the penalty or forfeiture is such that if a judgment
o e .amount were given in any civil case, an appeal

on J;k ,l; and such appeal shall be allowed and prosecuted
pea& nOrditions, and subject to like provisions as other ap-

the same Court, in matters of like amount;

85<t att if the appeal be brought by Her Majesty's Attorney
or Solicitor General, it shall not be necessary for him

nysecurity on such appeal. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 66.

any case in which proceedings have been instituted in
alt against any vessel, goods or thing, for the recovery of

14 nalty or forfeiture under this chapter or any law relating to
oIr i, trade or navigation, the execution of any deeisiont d8I1ent for restoring the vessel, goods or thing to the'

sthereof, pronouneed by the Court in which the pro-
hQve been had, shall not be suspended by reason of any

45 q Pta4ed and allowed from such decision or judgment,--
of ' Party appellant gives sufficient security, to be ap-

tor Y the Court, to render and deliver the vessel, goods
Ra concelrning which such decision or judgment is,

pronounced

The Attorney
and Sol. geni.
ppeali gneed

lct give seaur.
ty.
Estoration of
gods, &c.,
ot to be pre-

rented by ap-
peal, provided
ecurity be
riven.
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pronounced, or the full value thereof, (to be ascertained, either by
agreement between the parties, or in case the said parties can
not agree, then by appraisement under the authority of the said
Court) to the appellant, in case the decision or judgment so
appealed from be reversed and such vessel, goods or thing5

be ultimately condemned. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 67.

On the trial of 90. If any information or suit is brought bo trial, Or
the validity of determined, on account of any seizure made under this chapter
no costs sban or any Law relating to the Customs, and a verdict is
bereoovered by fou~~ or decial
plaintifb b fnd, or decision or judgment given for the claimait
probable cause thereof, and the Judge or Court before whom the cause has
of seizure be been tried or brought, certifies on the record that there was pro-
certifed- bable cause of seizure, the claimant shall not be entitled to alY

costs of suit, nor shall the person who made such seizure be
liable to any action, indictment or other suit or prosecution On

Damages 11- account of such seizure ;---And if any action, indictment, or
mited aiinc other suit or prosecution is brought to trial against any persOn

out of seizure on account of such seizure, wherein a verdict or judgment 15
if probable given against the defendan, the plaintiff, if probable cause la

reit- certified as aforesaid on the record, shall not, besides the thing
ed. seized or the value lhereof, be entitled to more than one shilling

damages nor to any costs of suit, nor shall the defendant in such
prosecution in such case be fined more than six pence. 10,
Il V. c. 31. s. 64, extended by 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 19.

PROTECTION OF OFFICERS.

What notice 91. No writ shall be sued out against, nor a copy f
things done any process served upon any officer of the Customs or person
under this Act employed for the prevention of smuggling as aforesaid,
shan be given. for any thing done in the exercise of his office, until o1e

calendar month after notice in writing has been delivered 10
to him, or left at his usual place of abode, by the attorney or
agent of the party who intends to sue out such writ or process>.
in which notice shall be clearly and explicitly contained the
cause of the action, the name and place of abode of the persOn

Whatevidence Who is 10 bring such action, and the name and place of abode
e ony eU of the attorney or agent ;--And no evidence of any cause of suchadone action shall be produced except of such as is contained in suchtrial. notice-and no verdict or judgment shall be given for the plai"'

tiff, unless he proves on the trial, that such notice was
given;-and in default of such proof, the defendant shahl receiîe0
l verdict or judgment and costs. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 60.

omer may ». Any such officer or personeagainst whom an actio'
tender amend is brought on account of any such seizure, or of any thing donlSaIdJead Sch in the, exetie o rsoten er in bar. n he eeiseof hi offce, may, within one calendar mnT) 0

ae uch notice, tender amends to the party complaining or h
aeni, and plead such tender in bar t e action, together W'
other ples ; and if the Court or jury ras the case may be) fin a

the
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h mends sufficient, they shall give a judgment or verdict
beoe defendant ; and in such case, or in case the plaintiff Costs to de-*.fles non-suited, or discontinues his action, or judgment is fendant ifrsuc-

Sfen for the defendant upon demurrer or otherwise, then such 0essful.
etldant shall be entitled to the like costs as he would have been

th itded to in case he had pleaded the general issue only : But Money may be,ý broefendant, by leave of the Court in which the action is paid into
%ntoght, may at any time before issue joined, pay money Court.

ourt as in other actions. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 61.
109 09

.very such action must be brought within three Action to bethendat months after the cause thereof, and laid and tried in broug1.with-
the place rnoi atietant
defendace or district where the facts were committed ;--and the 'Unianeart a

ttera nMay plead the general issue, and give the special certain place.
15 evidence ;-And if the plaintiff becomes non-suited,

c1on1tinues the action, or if upon a demurrer or otherwise,
e]ent is given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall

costs,and have such remedy for the same as any defen-
V' C. Saain other cases where costs are given by Law. 10, 11

62.

If in any such action, the Court or Judge before If probable
tthe action is tried certifies upon the record that the de- cause be cer-

PIa inf such action acted upon probable cause, then the ed uion the~ ~l1jft ~record, the
Bhi in such action shall not be entitled to more than one plaintiff'scosts

11 damages norto anycosts of suit. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 63. and damages
limited.

ORDERs OF THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

SRddition to the powers hereinbefore mentioned,-the Governor in
in Council may from time to time, and in the manner rmake regula-

er provided, make regulations for or relating to the fol- tions:

30 purposes and matters

aa*orthe warehousing and bonding of such cattle and swine Slaughtering
Ouu slaughitered and cured, and of such wheat, maize and cattie, or

SngU1 as may be ground and packed in bond, and such in bond;
'neY be refined in bond;

5 goiDr the branding and marking ofall duty-paid goods, and Branding and
tered for exportation, and for regulating and declaring arking

eoc4." 1ances shall be made for tare on the gross weight of '

eeclaring what shall be coasting trade, and how the Comting
4 e regulated ;trade

aPPOinting places and ports of entry, andwarehousing Ports of entry,
C ng Ports, and respecting goods and vessels passing

t .etnd respecting the horses, vehicles and personal Passing ca-
oo travellers, eoming into this province or returning ni1s, &c.

Passing through any portion thereof ;
For
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Exempting 5. For exempting from duty any flour or meal or otherprodnic
produce or of any wheat or grain grown in and taken out of this Province
grain thn°e into the United States to be ground, and brought back into th1
Province, &c., Province within two days alter such wheat or grain lias bee! 6
for duty in so taken ont to be ground,---or any boards, planks orcertain cases ; ling the produce of any logs or timber grown in and taken Ol

of this Province into the United States to be sawn, and brought
back into this Province within seven days after such logs o
timber were so taken out to be sawn.;

Quantity; 6. For regulatingthe quantity to be so taken out or brought la
at any one lime by any party, and the mode in which the clair
to exemption shall be established and proved;

Warehousing; 7. For authorizing the appointment of warehouses, and regnlat-
ing the security which shall be taken from warehouse keePers,
the forms and conditions subject to which goods are to be wae
housed, the mode of keeping goods in warehouse, the allowa0ce
for natural waste or deficiency, and the amount of warehOn5
rent;

Extending 8. For extending upon application, and if he secs fit, and eithe
time for clear- by general regulation or by special order, the time for clear
ing warehouse warehoused goods, and for the transport of goods in bond fro

one port or place to another;

Transfers of 9. For regulating the form in which transfers of goods in ware
goodsin bond; house or bond from one party to another shall be entered ;

Exemptions of 10. For exempting goods from duty as provided by the secoI
dutY under section of this chapter, and regulating the mode of proving
section; exemption ;

Distribution 11. For appointing the manner in which the proceeds of pel
0f Penlties;• ties and forfeitures shall be distributed;

Taking of 12. For authorizing the taking of such bonds and security asbonda; deems advisable for the performance of any condition on whic
any remission or part remission of duty, indulgence or per"»
sion is granted to any party, or of any other condition
with such party, in any matter relating to the Customs o

Bonds taken trade or navigation ;--And such bonds and all bonds take n
tion to be e sanction of the Governor in Council, expressed either
valid. general regulation or by special order, shall be valid in

and upon breach of any of the conditions thereof, may be Sec
and proceeded upon in like manner as any other bond entelm
into under this chapter or any other law relating to the Cari*
toms. 10, il V. c. 31, s. 72.

Csta o 13. And whereas it frequently happens that goods
conveyed directly through the Provincial Canals, or other
wise by land or inland navigation, from one part of the froOte
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fine betweer this Province and the United States to another,Without any intention of unlading such goods in this Province,*
fthd that travellers in like manner, pass through a portion

of ths Province or come into it with their carriages, horses
the er cattle, drawing the same and personal baggage, with

1, intention of forthwith returning to the United States, or
to etgit one to the United States from this Province, return

adth such articles,--.and, though the bringing ofsuch goods
10 thedOther articles into this Province is strictly an importationSereof, it may nevertheless be inexpedient that duties should

ed thereon:

eVith regard to all such cases as aforesaid, the Governor in Governor in
r4allCi may, from time to time and as occasion may require, Council may

niake regula-
15n euch regulations as to him seem meet, and may direct tions as t the
P d rhat circumstances such duty shall be or shall not be passing ofan4id on what conditions it shall be remitted or returned, goods through
nmy cause such bonds or other security to be given, Or Ca ncial

(qtPreautions to be taken at the expense of the importer
er by placing Officers of the Customs on board any such

20 « or Otherwise) as to him seem meet ; and on the refusal Forfeiture for
the d mrnPorter to comply with the regulations to be so made, contravention.
Pa' bly on the goods -so imported shall forthwith become
of aye*k--And all and every horse and carriage, vehicle or goods
"elîty kind, brought into this Province by any traveller or tra-

.5 sh exerpted from duty under such regulation or otherwise,
sold or offered for sale, provided the duties thereon

ot been previously paid, be held to have been illegally
, and shall be forfeited, together with the harness or

h nloyed therewith or in the conveyance thereof. 10,30e. 50.

%W orAY Other purpose for which by this chapter or any other otherpur-
'Ve lt"ug to the Customs or to trade and navigation, the poses;

%Î41% in Council is empowered to make orders or-regula-
t ing hereby declared competent for him (if he deems General rega-

1 e t) to make general regulations in any matter in lations to have
ray rnake a special order, and such general regula- the effeet of

taPPly to each particular case within the extent and ýpeea oders
4g> e ereof, as fully and effectually as if the same referred which they

each particular case within the intent and meaning apply.
the officers, functionaries and parties had been

narned therein.

th Y Regulation made by the Governor in Council, Regulations
45 chapter, any oath or affirmation may be pres.. by Governor

or required which the Governor in Council deems in unoalmsy
Protect the Revenue against fraud ; and any person &c.

. 27. %y be authorized to administer the same. 12 V. c.

97.
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Penalties and 97. All goods shipped or unshipped, imported or exported,forfeitures for carried or conveyed, contrary to any regulation so made by thecontravention
of such regu- Governor in Council, and all goods or vehicles and all vessels
lations. under the value of one hundred pounds currency, with regard

to which the requirements of any such regulation have not 5
been complied with, shall be forfeited, and if such vessel be of
or over the value of one hundred pounds, the master thereof
shall by such non-compliance incur a penalty of one hundred

How recover- pounds; And any such forfeitures and penalties shall be reco-
able. verable and maybe enforcedin the same manner,before the same 10

Court and tribunal as if incurred by the contravention of any
direct provision of this Chapter. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 73-part.

Mode ofpubli- 98. AIl general regulations made by the Governor in
cation of regu- Council under this Chapter, shall have eflect from and afterlations. the day on which the same have been published in the 15

Official Gazette, or from and after such later day as may
be appointed for the purpose in such regulations, and during
such time as shall be therein expressed, or if no time be
expressed for that purpose, then until the same are revoked

Revocation. or altered ;---And all such regulations may be revoked, varied 20
How regula- or altered by any subsequent regulation ;---And a copy of the
tions may be Official Gazette containing any such regulation shall be
proved. evidence of such regulation to all intents and purposes whatso-

ever. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 73-part.

Certain copies 99. Any copy of an Order of the Governor in Council made 25-
of Orders in
Council to be in any special malter and not being a general regulation, cer-
evidence. tified as a true copy of such -Order by the Clerk of the Execu-

tive Council or his Deputy, shall be evidence of such Order to
all intents and purposes whatsoever. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 74.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Affirmation to 100. In every case where the person required to take any 30
be made in- oath under this chapter is one of the persons entitled by law to
oadthdi can take a solemn affirmation instead of an oath in civil cases, such
tain cases, &c. person may instead of the oath hereby required make a solemn

affirmation to the same effect; and every person before whom
any oath is by this chapter or by any Regulation to be made 35;
under it, required or allowed to be taken, or solemn affirmation

Punishment to be made, shall have full power to administer the same ; and
for false state- the wilfully making any false statement in any such oath, shail
ments. be perjury, and the wilfully making any false statement in any

such solemn affirmation, shall be a misdemeanor punishable as 40
perjury. 12 V. c. 1, s. 28.

Time of im- 101. Whenever on the levying of any duty, or for any other
portation, &c., purpose, it becomes necessary to determine the precise time ofdefined. the importation or exportation of any goods, or of the arrival or

departure of any vessel,---such importation, if made by sea, 45
coastwise, or by inland navigation in any decked vessel, shall
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>* deened to, have been completed from the time the vessel in
tIch Such goods were imported, came within the limits of

l at which they ought to be reported, and if made by
6 oOr by imland navigation in any undecked vessel, then

thin e time such goods wereý brought within the limits of
dee PrOvince ;---And the exportation of any goods shall be And of export-'ed to have been completed from the time of the legal ship- ation;Of such goods for exportation, after due entry outwards,

1 he decked vessel, or from the time the goods were carried
the lirnits of the province, if the exportation be by land

ye Y Undecked vessel ;--And the time of the arrival of any And of arrival
shal be deemed to be the time at which the report of and departure

of Vessel was, is or ought to have been made, and the time of vessel.
tkdeparture of any vessel to be the lime of the last clear-
10, Isich vessel on the voyage for which she departed.

.C. 31, s. 78.

Although any duty of Customs has been overpaid, or Buties over-
it ~ after any duty of Customs has been charged and paid, paid not re-

rs or is judicially established that the same was charged turnable af-

.erroneous construction of the law, no such over- yeare thourt1 hal be returned after the expiration of three years from wrongly pad.
of such payment. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 77.

All bonds and securities, of what kind and nature so- By whom
14V> thorized to be taken by any Law relating to Customs, bonds shall beavigation, shall be taken by the Collector or princi- taken to Her

* of the Customs at the place where the same are to fiajesty's use.
na - eand to and for the use and benefit of Her Majesty ;-

L7 bonds shall be taken before the delivery of any goods, To be given
tS*'a1ýage or vehicle, horses orcattle, of any kind ordescrip- prior to the

8Oever, and before the performance of any act or matter deivery, &c.,
t which the taking of any such bond or bonds is o

Aad all such bonds and securities shall be, as nearly Forms to be
e, uniform, and printed or lithographed forms kept in ail
Ilbe kept in each and every office of Customs offices of the
the Province. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 75. Customs.

forns and papers necessary'for the transaction of Blank forms
s at the réspective Custom Houses or places or ports of papers to be

a40 ththis Province, shall be printed uniformly, and sup-

Pf a proper officer to ail Collectors or other officers in
Per ay Custom House, and other officers of Customs at

3 tor Place of entry within the Province, for the use of
, '7. flSacting Customs business thereat. 10, 11 V. c.

never any person makes any application to an Person apply
to Customns to transact any business on behalf of any ing to transaet

Such officer may require the person so applying b"sinessaon
PÞ iat ittein authority from the person on whose behalf other, to pro-

on is made, and in default of the production of duce written
17 such authority.
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such authority, may refuse to transact such business ;--And a
ane by auch act or thing done or performed by such agent, shall be bind

b ° g' upon the person by or on behalf of whom the same is done cg
performed, to all intents and purposes, as fully as if the act
thing had been done or performed by the principal. 10,
V. c. 31. s. 14.

Buck agent 106. Any Attorney and Agent duly thereunto authoril
may execute by a written instrument, which lie shall deliver to and les*
sny bond or 0ageement, with the Collector, may in his said quality validly make4
thereby bind- Entry or execute any Bond or other Instrument required i

R Pin- this chapter, and shall thereby bind his principal as effectU'
as if such principal had himself made such Entry or exeol'
such Bond or other Instrument, and may take the oath hert»
required of a Consignee or Agent, if lie be cognizant Of

Instrument facts therein averred :-And any Instrument appointing such
auoh ntg torney and Agent shall be valid if in the form in the Sche
shall be valid B hereunto annexed, or in any form of words to the like effe
if in form of 12 V. c. 1, s. 23.
schedule B.

Any partner 107. Any partner in any unincorporated company, ass
may oxeute tion or copartnership of persons, or their Attorney andMy bond, &o., ~ rnesiwithout men-' authorized as aforesaid, may, under the name and style usU
tioning the taken by such company, association or copartnership, make e
Dames ofthe Entry or execute any Bond or other Instrument required bY
bers, &c. chapter, without mentioning the name or names of any O

Members or of the other Members of the Company or as
tion or partnership, and such Entry, Bond or Instrument Oh
nevertheless bind them as fully and effectually, and shall 1&
the same effect in all respects as if the name of every
Member or Partner had been therein mentioned and lie
signed the same, and (if it be a Bond or other Instrument 10
Seal) as if lie had thereunto affixed his Seal and had delive
the same as his act and deed ; and the Seal thereunto a
shall be held to be the Seal of each and every such Me
or Partner as aforesaid: And the provisions of this Sectiol
apply to any Instrument by which any company, associatifflil
partnership of persons appoint an Attorney or Agent to aC

pmise. them under the next preceding section ; Provided always,
the person who under this section makes any Entry or exe
any Bond or Instrument on behalf of any company, associae,
or partnership, shall, under the name and style usually t
by them, write his own name with the word " by " or the W
"by their Attorney," (as the case may be) thereunto pre
12 V. c. 1, s. 24.

THINGS DONE UNDER REPEALED ACTS.

Beglations 108. All Regulations and Orders made by the Governo
nm " Council, before this chapter came into force under the autho

of any Act relating to the Customs, shall remain in forcee,
shall apply to the duties imposed by and things to beg
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lQdethis Chapter, in so far as they are not inconsistent withn4t es or until revoked or altered by the Governor in Council,
isthtanding the repeal of any such Act as aforesaid. 10,- 31, s. 6.

Neither the repeal of any former Act relating to the No new ap-a ,) nor any thing in this Chapter contained, pointment of
r necessary any new appointment of the several the officers,

employed in the collection or management of, or i c y.aury '
10 Aiatteýr relating to, the Provincial Customs, but such

shall continue to act in their respective capacities under
vsions of this Chapter, and of the law, nntil removed,%htritted to resign, by competent authority,-nor shall any .Peal or any thing affect the amount of the salary or allow-

S::te attached to any office connected with the management
hÁde tiona of the Provincial Duties of Customs ;-and all

'1elVen by any such officers and their respective sureties for B"d'
lhtorduact or otherwise, before this chapter comes into force.,

'¤ain in full force and effect. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 7.

o UI Mlgoods warehoused before this Chapter came into Goods ware-the "IdWhich remain so warehoused shall, if taken out of housed.
t house for consumption in this Province, be subject tot1les to which such goods would be subject if they were

2 ,Poi!ted into the Province, and not to any other: and all
1!4Qe tQts of warehouses for the warehousing of goods
> ider the authority of any Act in force before this
th- carne into force, shall continue valid as if made under

of this chapter ; and all bonds given in respect Appointment
a warehoused or entered to be warehoused before ofwarehouses.
e r, shall continue in force for the purposes of this

c V. c. 31, s. 26--part.

S CH E DUL E.-(22 V. c. 76.)

DUTIES OF CUSTOMS INWARD3.

O rDS rAYING SPECIFIC DUTIES.

Articles. Duty.
orter, in casks, per gallon........ .. 08

S14 aýdPorter, in quart bottles, per dozen bottles. 0 25
ti t Porter' in pint bottles, per dozen bottles. 0 12J

. 15 per cent. ad valorem on the Boules
the sarne.

Cnuts and Filberts, per lb....... ...... 0 os
0 1 Per dozen........................... 0 50

, P.. , .er dozen........................... 0 15
'..• .......................... . 0 80

I*
Articles
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Articles. .lu!

Chicory, raw and kiln-dried, per lb............ ... • 0 o
Do., roasted and ground, per lb...... ...... ..... 0 01

Coffee, green, per lb.............................. 0 04
" roasted, per lb.... .............. ......... 0 0
" ground, per lb............ ........... ... 0

Cordials, per gallon....... ....................... 1 00
Currants, per lb............ ...... ......... ...... 00
Dried Fruits, per lb..............................0 os
Figs, pet lb........................ . 0$
Ginger, Pimento and Pepper, unground, per lb..... ... 0
Ginger, Pimento and Pepper, ground, per lb...... .... 0
Macaroni and Vermicelli, per lb ............ .... 0os
Mustard, per lb................................... 0
Molasses, per gallon.............. .......... .... o 0
Mace, per lb.......... ... .............. ......
f utmegs, per lb.................................. 0 1
Nuts not specially named, except Cocoa Nuts, per lb.. 0
Spirits and Strong Waters, of all sorts, for every gallon

of any strength not exceeding the strength of proof
by Sykes' Hydrometer, and so in proportion for any
greater strength or less quantity than a gallon, viz : oO

Brandy, pet gallon.............................. 0
Gin, pet gallon............ .......... ......
Rum, pergallon..............................0
W hiskey, per gallon.... .....................
Spirits and Strong Waters, including Spirits-of Wine

and Alcohol and not being Brandy, Gin, or Whiskey, 0
per gallon................ ................... .

Spices, unground not otherwise named, per lb......
" ground, « pet lb........O

Starch, and all preparations of starch, pet lb..........
Soap, not otherwise specified, pet 100 lbs............
Sugar, refined, whether in loaves or lumps, candied,

crished, powdered or granulated, or in any
other form ; White Bastard Sugar or othet
sugar equal to refined in quality, pet 100 lbs.

" White clayed sugar or yellow bastard sugar, or
any kind equal in quality to 'white clayed
sugar or yellow bastard sugar, but not equal
to refined sugar, pet 100 lbs............

" Brown clayed sugar, Muscovado or raw sugar of
any kind not equal in quality to the sugars last
named, pet 100 lbs..................... .

raw for refining purposes only, and not within 25
pet cent. of the value of the last named sugar, 0
Per 100 lbs.............. ..............

Tea, not exceeding in value 18 cents pet lb.,-per lb... O
" exceeding in value 18 cents pet lb.,-per lb. ....

Tobacco, manufactured, not exceeding in value 20 cents o
pet b.,-per lb......................

Arto
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Articles. Duty.
'aceo exceeding 20 and not exceeding in value 40

cents per lb.,-per lb.................... 0 07J
8,u Over 40 cents in value per lb.,-per lb....... 0 10

.,perlb..... .............................. . 0 10

e9ar, per gallon........ ....................... 0 06ine) i Wood, not exceeding in value $40 per pipe of
126 gallons, per gallon.................. .. 0 20
Wood, over $40 but not exceeding in value $60

* per pipe of 126 gallons, per gallon........... 0 30
In Wood, over $60 and not exceeding $100 in

value per pipe of 126 gallons, per gallon..... 0 40
l wood, over $100 in value per pipe of 126 gal-
.lons, per gallon.........................O. 0 50

quart bottles, not exceeding $4 in value per
dozen bottles,-per dozen boules............ 1 50

' f pint boules, in proportion, per dozen bottles.. 0 75
' quart bottles, exceeding $4 and not exceeding

$8 in value perdozenbottles,-perdozenbottles. 2 00
Pint boules, in proportion, per dozen bottles.. 1 00
.quart do., exceeding $8, and not exceeding $12
la value per dozen bottles,-per dozen bottles. . 2 50
Pint do., in proportion, per dozen bottles.... . 1 25
quart do., exceeding $12 in value per dozen
bottes,-per dozen bottles.... ............ 3 00
P Pint do., in proportion, per dozen bottles..... 1 50
t of 15 per cent. ad valorem on the bottles

e a'iin such wine.
C elithographed or Copper-plate Bills, Bill heads,
of eves, Receipts, Drafts, Posters, Cards, Labels
t erY description, Advertising Pictures, or Pic-

Show Bills or Cards : For every hundred
or Sheets of............................ 1 00
Parphlets, per hiundred................ 1 00

OO)DS PAYING FIVE PER CENT.

tr Goods shall be chargeable with a Duty of five
tt* on the value thereof:

14 bats
, rods and sheets;

Iro*Opper Wire and Wire Cloth';
Vhe )ther than Cables, and not being Horse Chain, Dog

'Jack Chain, or other small Chain not exceeding
arters of an inch•

, ) Tinu'd Plates, Galvanized Iron and Sheet Iron;
, rods, bolts or sheets;

ick, Yarn and Warp;

%and Sand Paper;
"etad Seines ;

Fish
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Fish Hooks,. Lines and Fish Twines ;
Gold Beaters' Brim Moulds and Skins;
Silk-twist for Hats, Boots and Shoes;
Hat plush ;
Hair, Angola, Goat, Thibet, Horse or Mohair,unmanufac
Iron, Bar, Rod or Hoop;

" Nail and Spike Rod;
Hoop or Tire, for driving wheels of locomotives, be

welded;
" Boiler Plate,

Railroad Bars;
Rolled Plates;

" Plate and Angle, or other Iron, shaped or unshaped,
frming part of an Iron Ship imported in pieces.

Rivets, for do;
" Wire;

Jead, in sheet;
ails, ready made,

Steel, wrought or cast;
Tin, granulated or bar;
Tubes and Piping, of copper, brass or iron, when drawn ;
Varmish, bright and black, for ship-builders, other than G

Carriage, Shellac, Mastic or Japan;
Zinc or Spelter, in sheet ;
Locomotive and Engine Frames, Cranks, Crank Axles,

way-car and Locomotive Axles, Piston Rods, Guide
Slide Bars, Crank Pins, Connecting Rods, Steamboat
Mill Shafts and Cranks forged in the rough.

GOODS PAYING TWENTY PER CENT.

The following Goods shall be char eable with a Duty of tW
per cent. on the value thereof: af W

Anchovies, Sardines, and all other Fish preserved in oil
Argentine, Alabetta, or Albata and German Silver mai'
b tures•
Articles embroidered with gold, silver, or other metals
Baskets, and all other Articles made of grass, osier, paI

straw, whalebone or willow, not elsewhere specified
Beads of every description;
Billiard Tables and Furnishings;
Bagatelle Boards and do •
Blacking ;
Bracelets, Braids, Chains, Curîs, Ringlets or Head-dresse

any kind composed of hair, or of which hair is a
nent part ; e

Brooms and Brushes, not elsewhere specified;
Cameos and Mosaïcs, real or imitation, when set in golu?

or other metal ;
Capers, Pickles, Olives and Sauces of all kinds not else

specified;
COOL
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'0 t1dles and Tapers of Wax, Sperm, Belmont, Stearine, Ada-
Vhdantine and composition;Chneliers, Girondoles, Gas Fittings;ages or parts of Carriages not otherwise specified;
Cale Ware or Furniture;

;-See Manufactures.
aps, and Coupling Joints;

ts and Hearth Rugs, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Turkish,et ian, and other kinds;
Cietionary not elsewhere specified;
Cntie Ware of all kinds;

ry Polished of all sorts;
and Rarness furniture of all kinds;
iton Tops for tables or for other articles of furniture;
s, Balsams, Cosmeties, Extracts, Pastes, Perfumes,

eatenetures, and Perfumery of all kinds ;
of r and Flowers, artificial or ornamental or parts thereof,wehatever material composed;
a4dfire Screens;

4-% Plate;
( silvered•

aes and Crystals for watches;
eut, ground or coloured;

ed, painted or coloured ;
4tand vials, not being wine and beer botties,

Silver Leaf;

la% Ife and Fire Arms of all kinds;
a a and Bonnets,kinds except printing ink;

real or imitation;
Planaished tin, and Britannia metal ware of all kinds;

Sle, Harness, dressed Kip, Calf, and upper Leather,
l . lmitations of Leather

Imi tation of marble Mantle-pieces, or parts thereof;
,j28of hair, moss or other material; e

* of all kinds;
Otog ents of all kinds, including Musical Boxes and

à(ý4f1ct aping and Thrashing Machines,
res of Fur or of which fur is the principal part;

of Cashmere,
of Silk, Satin and Velvet, and of all other fabrics,

of which Silk forms the principal part;
of Bone, Shell, Horn, Pearl$ Ivory or vegetable

Ivory ;
of Gold, Silver or Electro Plate;
'of Blrass or Copper; ;r f hof Leather or o imitation of Leather, or ofwhich

Leather or imitation of Leather is the prin-
cipal part, not otherwise specified ;

Manufactures
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Manufactures of Marble, or Maible more advanced in mainunfa
ture than slabs or blocks in the rough.

tc of Papier Maché;
C of Caouthouc or India Rubber or of Gutta

cha or of which any of these articles fo
the principal part;

of Straw ;
Patent Medicines and Medicinal Preparations not elsewhe

specified ;
Oil Cloths of whate% er material composed;
Salad Oils, Table Oils, and Linseed Oils;
Opium;
Ornaments of Bronze, Alabaster, Terracotta or Compositio
Plated and Gilded Ware of all kinds;
Playing Cards ;
Preserved Vegetables, Meats,Poultry, Fish and Game;
Railing or Fencing of Iron:
Riddles and Sieves;
Scales and Weights;
Shawls, Thibet wool or filled;
Silks, Satins or Velvets and all fabrics of which Silk

the principal part;
Spades, Shovels, Axes, Hoes, Rakes, Forks, and Edge-

Scythes and Snaiths, Bolts, Nuts and Washers;
Spikes, Nails, Tacks, Brads and Sprigs ;
Silk, Woollen, Worsted and Cotton embroideries and talnbmOlq

work•
Silk-twist and Twist composed of Silk and Mohair;
Silver and Gold Cloth, Thread, and other articles embrO'

with Gold or for embroidering;
Skins, Sheep, Calf, Goat, and Chamois, dressed;
Soap, perfumed or fancy ;
Stoves and all other Iron Castings;
Toys;
Thread Lace and Insertions;
Writing Desks, fancy and ornamental Cases and BO

whatsoever material;
Woollen Goods.

GOODS PAYING TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

The following Goods shall be chargeable with a DUtl
twenty-five per cent. on the value thereof:

Manufactures of Leather, viz:
Boots and Shoes
Harness and Saddlery.

Clothing or Wearing Apparel made by hand or sewing mach

(000
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GOODS PAYING FIFTEEN PER CENT.

Articles not hereinbefore enumerated as charged with a
SPecifie or ad valorem duty, and not exempted from the
Payment of duty, shall be chargeable with a duty of
lifteen per cent. on the value thereof.

TABLE OF FREE GOODS.

4, of every description,
lItural Societies-Seeds of all kinds, Farming Utensils

and Implements of Husbandry, when specially imported
7, for the encouragement of Agriculture,

cal preparations,
over 6 cwt. in weight,

A ýls, of all kinds
t4les, collections of,

of Wearing, and other personal effects, and implements
husbandry (not merchandise) in actual use of persons

0"ning to settle in the Province and accompanying the

1Wearing, of British subjects dying abroad,

for Army or Navy and Indian Nations, provided the
byty otherwise payable thereon would be defrayed or borne

the Treasury of the United Kingdom, or of this Pro-

Pot, Pearr and Soda.
Tanners,
'*d solely in dyeing,

cept !ot and Pearl,
>. M7t

g Meal,
eUse solely in dyeing,

Powder,
th ted,--- Periodicals and Pamphlets -not being

r oCopyrights, nor Blank, Account, or Copy Books,
es i to be written or drawn upon,

containing Wine, Spirituous or Fermented Liquors of
. Oflicers' Mess,
I rdPOrted for do,

Bulbs

,etMeal,
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Bulbs and Roots,
Bullion,
Burr Stones, wrought or unwrought, but not bound uP

mill-stones,
Butter,
Coin and Bullion,
Cabinets of coins,
Cables, Iron Chain,

" Tarr'd Hemp,
" Untarr'd "

Grass,
Carriages of Travellers, and carriages employed in cai

merchandise (Hawkers and Circus Troupes excepte),
Casks, ships' water, in use,
Caoutchouc or India Rubber, and Gutta Percha, untnae

factured,
Cement, marine or hydraulic,
Charitable Societies-donations of clothing for gratuito

distribution by,
Cheese,
Clothing for Army or Navy or Indian nations, or for gratuitolo

distribution by any Charitable Society.
Coal,
Cochineal,
Coke,
Commissariat Stores,
Copperas,
Corkwood, or the Bark of the Corkwood tree,
Corn, Indian,
Cotton and Flax waste,
Cotton Wool,
Cream of Tartar in crystals,
Diamonds and Precious Stones,
Drugs used solely in dyeing,
Dye Stuffs, viz: Bark, Berries, Drugs, Nuts, VegetabloseW

and Extract of Logwood,
Earths, Clays and Ochres, dry,

Fot Hàit bodies and Hat Felts,
Fire Brick,
Firewood,
Fish,

do. Oil, in its crude or natural state,,
do. poducts of, unmanufactured,

Flax, Hemp and Tow, undressed,
Flour,
Fruits, green,
Frnits, dried, from the United States only, while the RecIpro

Treaty is -in force,
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Pur$) Skins, Pelts or Tails undressed, when imported directly

frm the United Kingdom or British Noith American Pro-
Vinces, or from the United States, while tbe Reciprocity
reaty is in force,

ns,and Medals,

8--Barley and Rye,
Beans and Peas,
Bear and Bigg,
Bran and Shorts,
Buckwheat,
Indian Cor,
Oats,
Wheat,
Meal of above Grains,O tones wrought or unwrought,

Qu% and Resins, in a crude state,fe Or Plaster of Paris, ground or unground,
and Scraps,

Old Effects personal, not merchandise, of subjects of
Il .er Majesty domiciled in Canada but dying abroad,

lons and Improvements in the Arts, models of-provided
at no article shall be deemed a model which can be fitted

P for use
î d Oakum

produce of British North American Provinces only,
, models of-provided the same cannot be put to
l Use,

SGrass,'
In of al1'kinds)

. Charts in sleets, not mounted nor on cloth,
in blocks or slabs unpolished,

, srmoked and salt,
De , horses, cattle, carriages and harnesses of, subject

t tlations by the Governor in Council,

, othing for Her Majesty's Troops or Militia,
etores and Materials for Military Clothing imported

se of the Provincial Militia, under such restrictions
re lations as may be passed by Governor in Conieil,

a an grass, for npholstery purposes,
or Saltrents for Military Bands,
OrSlpetre,

Or Linseed Cake,
nt, pine and palm-in their crude and natural state,

Ordnance
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Ordnance Stores,
Ores of al] kinds of Metals,
Osier or Willow, for basket-makers' use,
Packages of all kinds in which Goods are usually impOrt'ed

except the following, viz : Spirit, wine, oil, beer, cidert
and other casks for the containing of liquids, baskets
every description, trunks, snuff jars, earthenware J
glass jars, bags and barrels containing grain, seeds
peas,

Pig Iron, Pig Lead,
Pitch and Tar,
Philosophical Instruments and Apparatus, Books, Globes, Mai"

and Charts :-provided the same be specially imported by
and for the use of Philosophical Societies, UniversitiO
Colleges, Public Schools or Institutes,

Plants, Shrubs and Trees,
Provisions for Army or Navy, or Indian Nations,
Rags,
Resin and Rosin,
Rice,
Sail-cloth,
Sal Soda,
Sal Ammonia,
Salt,
Seeds of all kinds,
Ships Blocks,

Binnacle Lamps,
Bunting,
Canvas, Duck,
Compasses,
Cordage, Expressly imported for S
Dead Eyes, building purposes and by S
Dead Lights, Builders or Sail-makers.
Deck Plugs,
Shackles,
Sheaves,
Signal Lamps,
Travelling Trucks,

Ship's water-chks in use,
Sik Hat Felts,
Soda Ash,
Specimens of Natural History, Mineralogy or Botany,
Stone unwrought,
Slate> r
Statues, Busts and Casts, of Marble, Bronze, Alabaster

Plaster of Paris; Paintings and Drawings as works
Art ; Specimens of Sculpture; Cabinets of Coins, Me
Gems, and all Collections of Antiquities,

Sulphur or Brimstone,
Tin and Zinc or Spelter in block or pig,TQlowI
Teasels,

TiriOl
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T'riîber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, sawed, un-
Tobaanufactured in whole or in part,To aco, unimanufactured,
1 an1d Implements of 'T'rade of persons arriving in Canada

When accompanied into the Province by the actual settler,
4nd brought in by such settler for his own use, and not for

nIe, other than Spirits of Turpentine,
e tMetal, in blocks or pigs,
e -tables-not elsewhere specified,

a .of Travellers, except those of Hawkers and Pedlars,
tr Lurne

1e Spirits and fermented Liquors of all kinds, imported for
Officers' Mess, and the Packages containing the same,

Or Hoops when not notched,
of all kinds,

ations for the use of Her Majesty's Army and Navy
sering in Canada. 22 V. c. 76.

TABLE OF PROHIBITIONS.

owing Articles are prohibited to be imported, unier a
Pabty of Fifty Pounds, together with the forfeiture of the
lOtLlel or package of Goods in which the same may be

oid Drawings of an immoral or indecent character;
Or counterfeit. 22 V. c. 76.

SCH EDULE B.-FORMS.
,of 12 V. c. 1, and newforms substituted under s. 31,

and sub. sect. 3 of this chapter.)
o o of the Owner, Consignee or Importer, with the Bill

th try, the a
tAe n esigned, , hereby solemnly declare

oade " l Bill of Entry contains a true account of the
k and merchandize imported in the

is Master, (or by the Railroad,)
S e and that the prices of the goods, as ment>ioned in the

nQereith produced, exhibit the actual cost or fair mar-
the said goods at the time of exportation, and that

rts for cash are made in the said invoice prices.

o ,on the day of ,185

S r in the presence of the Attorney making the entry, or a
e91% or a ýonsul.

Oath
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Oath or affirmation of an Agent, Consignee, or Importer.

Province of Canada, o
Port of

I, , do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that
the Invoice now presented by me to the Collector of Custooo
for the Port of is the true and only InvO1i
by me received of all the goods, wares, and merchandize i
ported in the whereof
is Master, from for account of any pered
whomsoever, for whom I am authorized to enter the same ;ft
nothing has been on my part, nor to my knowledge, on the
of any other person, concealed or suppressed, whereby Her M
jesty the Queen may be defrauded of any part of the duty la
fully due on the said goods, wares, and merchandize ; and I
further solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that, to the best
my knowledge and belief, are
owner of the goods, wares, and merchandize mentioned
the said Bill of Entry hereunto annexed, as therein respectives
stated ; that the Invoice now produced by me exhibit the actU
cost or fair market value, at the time when the same
thence exported to this Province, in the markets in

of the said goods, wares and merchandize
help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of 1

Collector,
(or as the case may be.)

Oath or Affirmation of an Owner whose Goods have beel
chased.

Province of CIada,
Port of

do solemnly and truly swear (or affirin)
the Bill of Entry now delivered by me to the Collector of
toms for the Port of contains a just and true
count of all the goods, wares and merchandize imported by
consigned to in the who

is Msuter, from , that the Invoice,
I now produce, contain a just and faithful account of the ac
cost of the said goods, wàres and merchandize ; and I do fn
solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that I have not, in the
Bill of Entry or Invoice, concealed or suppressed any 4
whereby Her Majesty the Queen may be defrauded of anY Pl
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th uty lawfully due on the said goods, wares and mer-
So help me God.

SWorn (or affirmed) before me, this day of , 185

Collector,
(or as the case may be.)

athor affirmation of an Ownerwhen the Goods have not beentettally purchased.

inee of Canada,
Port of

t1 ,do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that
torQ forof Entry now delivered by me to the Collector of Cus-ot the Port of , contains a just and true Ac-

0 f al the goods, wares, and merchandize imported by, orgued to in the whereof
and is Master, from ; that the said goods

rnerchandize, were not actually bought by or by
in the ordinary mode of bargain and sale ; butthat,

Sa fait Fs, the Invoice which I now produce contain a just
th .fl1 valuation of the same, at their fair market value,
e rCipal markets in at the time they were

e.And I do further solemnly and truly swear (or
that I have not in the said Bill of Entry or Invoice con-
S pressed any thing whereby Her Majesty the Queen

frauded of any part of the duty lawfully due on the
Wares and merchandize : So help me God.

(or affirmed) before me, this day of , 185

Collector,
(or as the case may be.)

ration of an Owner, Consignee, Importer or Agent,8lug Merchandize, without Invoice.

, do solemnly and truly swear (or afiirm) that
Z for try now delivered by me to the Collector of Cus-
1 hhe Port of contains a just and true Account

.J oods, wares and merchandize imported for me or on
tol O account of any person for whom I am au-
enter the same, in the whereof

> ater, from ; that the Bill of Lading
d by rne is the true, genuine, and only Bill of La-

or ~ rceived of the said goods, wares and merchandize;
er a flot received, and do not know of any Invoice,

t whatever having been received of the said
goods,
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goods, wares and merchandize ; I do further swear (or anfii0)
that if I hereafter discover any other or greater quantity of goO"''
wares and merchandize, than is contained in the entry ao
said, or shall receive any Invoice of the whole or any P
thereof, I will immediately report the same to the Collector O
this Port ; I also swear (or affirm) that nothing has been ,
cealed or suppressed in the entry aforesaid whereby to avod
the just payment of the duties imposed by the laws of this e
vince of Canada ; and that all maters are justly and trulY
pressed therein according to the best of my knowledge
belief : So help me God.

,,Swom (or affirmed) before me, this day of 185

Collector,
(or as the case ma#d

OTH of an OwNER residing out of this Province, when tbeo
is qo Owner in the Province who can attest the Invoicet t
when the owner is the manufacturer or concerned in the r"
nufacture of the goods.

1, (name) do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that
Invoice hereunto annexed and signed by me is the true
only Invoice of the goods, wares and merchandize therein i
tioned shipped, (or intended to be shipped) by me (or by,
offirn) in the whereof is Master, (
these words as the case may require,) and consigned to
at , in the Province of Canada; that I have
sent and will not send, nor do I know or believe ill
existence of any other Invoice of the said goods,
and merchandize ; that the said Invoice contains a
and faithful valuation of the said goods, wares and merchanidi
at their fair market cash value, in the principal markets
(insert the name of the country whence the goods, were
directly to this Province, or use such other words as will meel,>.
facts) at the time when they were so exported, (or when 1 .
same were so shipped, or at this time,) and that the saine
not actually purchased by me (or us) or on my (or our) account4
or (that the said Invoice contains a just and faithful accona
the actual cost of the said goods, wares and merchandize
of their fair market value in the principal markets in (ins
name of the country whence the goods were directly it
this Province, or use such other words as wÙl meet the fay
the time when the same were purchased for my (or our)
count; and that nothing has been concealed or suppresse
the said Invoice, or otherwise, whereby Her Majesty the
Inay be defrauded of any part of the duty lawfully to bec
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due in Canada on the said goods, wares and merchandize.
8 elp me Go0d.

(Signature.)

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of 185

(Signature,)

Collector.
or

British Consul at
(or as the case may be.)

The Wording of any of these Oaths or Affirmations may be
fled to suit the circumstances of the case, and the Oath or

ation will be sufficient, provided the requisite facts are
ctly stated and sworn to or affirmed. 12 V. c. 1,-Sche-

corrected by 18 V. c. 85, s. 3.

!n M the foregoing forms in this Schedule may be altered, or
orms substituted under 22 V. c. 76, s. 5.

APPOINTMENT OF AN ATTORNEY OR AGENT.

of Canada.

all men by these presents, that we (A. B. and Co.)
aPPOinted and do hereby appoint C. D. of

,.Profession, 4.c.) to be our true and lawful Attorney
t lit, for us and in our name to transact all business which

have with the Collector at the Port of
g to ·the Department of the Customs at the said Port,

til eute, sign, seal and deliver for us and in our name
Entries and other Instruments in writing relatingeach Business as aforesaid, hereby ratifying and con-
that our said Attorney and Agent shall do in the

Oresaid.
tess whereof, we have signed these presents, and

d, delivered the same as our act and deed, at
" the said Province, this day of

'Dri thousand eight hundred and

A. B. & Co. [L. S.]
By

one of the partners in the said firm.

8eace of E. F.
and G. H.

12 V. c. 1,-Schedule.

CAP.
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C AP. XVIII.

An Act respecting Reciprocity with the United States,
as to Customs Duties.

Preambe. V HEREAS it is expedient to provide for giving effect, a
P regards this Province, to the Treaty between Her Ma-
jesty and the United States of America, signed on the Fifth day
of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four - Therefore, 0
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Leg'-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows •

Articlsenu- I. The Articles enumerated in the Schedule annexed to
merted.being this chapter, being the growth and produce of the said Unitea

®he °gr' States, shall be admitted into this Province free of duty so lo04 10
of the u. s. as the said Treaty remains in force ;-But if said United Sta
t b1 admit- do at any time under the terms of the said Treaty, suspend tIe
ted free. operation of the third Article thereof, so far as this Province

affected thereby, then the Governor of this Province may, if h
sees fit, declare such suspension by Proclamation, after whicb 19
the exemption from duty under this Section shall cease ,

Treaty My be such spspension continues,--but the Governor may again,',euded. ever such suspension ceases, declare the same by P
mation, from and after which such exemption shall again tko
effect. 18 V. c. 1, s. 1.

If treaty is 2. Whenever the Governor declares the said Treaty <'p
suspended, pended, then, while such suspension continues, the seVe

clel to b6 Articles mentioned in the Schedule, being the growth and P
duty. duce of the said United States, shall be respectively subje c

the duties imposed on like articles by any Act then i fotc'0
but if no duty be so imposed, then they shall be admitted tre
22 V. c. 76, s. 4--part.

Governor ia 3. The Governor in Council may by any Order or Orders
Couneil may be made for that purpose, do any thing necessary to be done
make orders the part of this Province to give full effect to the said Treat '

fur egg7ig and any such Order shall have the same effect as if the out tra . thereof wereexpressly provided for by this chapter. 18 '
1, s. 2.

SCHEDULE.

Grain, Flour and Breadstuffs of all kinds,
Animals of all kinds,
Fresh, smoked and salted meats,
Cotton-wool, seeds and vegetables,
Undried fruits, dried fruits,
Fish of all kinds,
Products of fish and of all other creatures living in the
Poultry, eggs,
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Rides, furs, skins or tails undressed,StOne or niarble in its crude or unwrought state,Slate

L t r, cheese, tallow,L horns, manures,
Of netals of all kinds,

) tar, turpentine, ashes,
'Lber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, sawed, un-p anuIfactured in whole or in part,

ants, shrubs and trees

croo-corn and bark
Sgound or unground,

-r sWrought or unwrought burr or grindstones,
li,'ahernp and tow unmanufactured,

4aga.ufactured tobacco,
'8 V. c. 1.-Schedule.

186 CAP.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act respecting Duties of Excise, on Distillers sid
Brewers. and Spirits and Beer made by thern.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

follows

INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta- 1. The word " Spirits," wherever it occurs in this ch
tion- ter, means and includes all Spirits, Strong Waters and SP

tuous Liquors of any kind; (12 V. c. 14, s. 5.) And the WO
Beer, or other Malt Liquor, whenever they occur in this chapte
mean and include, beer, ale, porter, lager beer or other
liquor of any kind. 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

LICENSES, BONDS.

None but per- 2. No person other than a person licensed in the maee
sono licensed hereinafter provided, shall act as a Distiller in this Provincee
under this Ac
to act as dis- shall distil, brew, manufacture, rectify, or make thereil
tillers. spirits, from malt, grain, potatoes, mangel-wurzel, or other ve

table, or from molasses, sugar, or other saccharine matter, una 0 ,1
a penalty of ten pounds, for each day on which any s
offence is committed, and on pain also of forfeiting,

Penalty. and above the penalty aforesaid, all spirits, distilled, breWmanufactured or made, in contravention to this chapter ,
every still, mash-tub, fermenting-tun, or other vessel, 111
nery, or utensil of any kind used by him, or in his posses
or on his premises : 9 V. c. 2, s. 2.

What consti-
tutes a distil-

•ery.

law~2. And for the avoidance of doubt, it is hereby dec
that any establishment or place used for the rectifying of SP
by any process, is a distillery within the meaning of
Chapter, and must be licensed under the penalties he
provided. 22 V. c. 76, s. 11.

None but li- 3. No person, other than a person licensed as herei'lt
oensedpersons mentioned, shall brew or make any beer, or other malt i
ers. of any kind, or act as a brewer in this Province,

a penalty of ten pounds for each day on which such 0
is committed, and on pain also of forfeiting every 10P

Penalty. tub, fermenting vessel, machine or utensil of any kind i1
by him as a brewer, or for making any such beer or malt 114o

Forfeiture. as aforesaid, or adapted for making the same and being l
possession or on bis premises. 22 V. c. 76, s. 13-part.
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& The Revenue Inspector for any Revenue Division shall District In-
eeret a License to act as a Distiller, or as a Brewer, in some spector to is-
ern premises, situate at sonie certain place within such sue licenses.

5 Division, and to be described in the License, to anyon or partnership of persons requiring the same, and beingh ject or subjects of Her Majesty resident or having his or
reio lce of business in such Revenue Division, and having

thv Usy complied with the requirements of this chapter in
10 o1 bhalf ;---And each such License shall remain in force Duration of

there he fifth day of January, inclusive, next after the date license.
0 , and no longer:

2. The party in whose favor a License to act as a Distiller, Duty thereonins X1ted shall, on requiring such License, pay to the Revenue as a distiller.
15 tr u9or issuing the same, the sum of ten pounds, as a duty

b aJesty upon such License ; 9 V. c. 2, s. 3, as amended
C s. 13.

3Thepryi
Te party in whose favor a License to act as a Brewer is As a brewer.

Spct shall, on requiring such License, pay to the Revenue
0 etor iSSUing the same, the sum of ten dollars as a duty

Majesty on such License ; 22 V. c. 76, s. 13-part.

License to act as a Distiller, or as a Brewer, shall be No license.
tt toany party, except on a written requisition addressed granted but

Lie5 velnue Inspector, and signed by the party requiring such ub a written

the" or if it be required by a partnership, then by one ofPartners. 9 V. c. 2, s. 4, as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

4O sluch License shall be granted to any party, until such Parties ob-U jointly and severally with two good and sufficient tainingiioense
o the satisfaction of the Revenue Inspector issuing the to give bond
entered into a bond to Mer Majesty, Her Heirs and to ner Maje-

ty.
e lin a sum equal to double the amount at which the

.t spector estimates the. duties to be paid by the party
License is granted, during three-fourths of the

85 to remain in force ;--And such bond shall be taken
r aid Revenue Inspector, and shall be conditioned for How takenIng of all accounts, and the payment of all duties and condi-

which the party to whom the License is to be tions.
pQi th become liable to render or pay, under the provi-

40 ~ith the Chapter, and that such party will faithfully con-
leanirequiremnents thereof, accordingto their true intent

D tie g, as well with regard to such accounts, duties andsto all other matters and things whatsoever ;--And
%- h a be kept by the Revenue Inspector. 9 V. c.

nded by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

bond aforesaid shall rernain in force so long as any During what
an ba"Y spirits distilled, manufactured or made, or time the bondor ohermal shall remainya beer or other malt liquor, brewed, manufactured in force.

)'hie the License to which the bond relates is in
force,
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force, or any penalty incurred during the said time by anly
breach of the conditions of the bond, remain due and unpaid
by the party to whom such License was granted:

New license, a 2. But whenever any new License is granted to any partYp L
new bond. a new bond shall be likewise entered into with reference

such new License ;

whenasurety 3. And a new bond shall also be given, whenever, during
dies, &e., new the period for which the License to which it relates is in forCe,
bond to be gi- either of the sureties dies, becomes insolvent, or removes Pe-

. manently out of the Province ; in any of which cases the 10
License shall be void from the time the party is required bY

License void the Revenue Inspector to enter into a new bond until the tirne
until bond is when such new bond is given, during which time the party
given. neglecting to enter into such new bond shall be held toab

without a License. 9 V. c. 2, s. 7, as anended by 22 V. '
76, s. 13.

The name and 7. Every party licensed as a Distiller, or as a Brewer,
calling of dis- have his name and calling as such inscribed in legible charac-
brewers to be ters, and exposed on some conspicuous part of the front of lle
inscribed in building or premises in which such calling is exercised, un
front of the a penalty of five pounds, for each day on which he exerclci
building. such calling without complying with the requirements of tIW

section. 9 V . c. 2, s. 8, as amendedby 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

DUTIES, AND HOW ASCERTAINED, &C.

Dnty per S. All such spirits, as aforesaid, lawfully distilled, rnan
PaOn 'In a1 factured or made within this Province, or which having bespit made 80 distilled, manufactured or made and warehoused, are take

out of warehouse for consumption, shall be respective
subject to the duty to Her Majesty hereinafter mentioned, tha
is to say :--On every gallon, wine measure, of spirits of s4
kind, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes' HYJe
meter, and so in proportion for any greater strength thari
strength of proof, and for any greater or less quantity thalli
gallon, six cents,-And such duty shall be computed a
charged upon the quantity of spirits to be ascertained afterthe
first process of rectification,and shall be paid by the party *
tilling, manufacturing or making such spirits, to the Revel
Inspector, in the manner hereinafter mentioned:

As to re-dis- 2. But such duty shall not be again payable on
tination. spirits which, having paid duty in this Province,

having been made therein before the eighteenth daY
May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, are re
tilled by a licensed Distiller, for the purpose of rectificatifo
otherwise. 9 V. c. 2, s. 5, as amended by 12 V. c. 14, s.
19, 20 V. c. 42, s. 1,-and 22 V. c. 76, s. 10.
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e There shall also be. paid to Her Majesty a duty of one On ail malt
fin or each gallon, wine measure, of beer or other malt liquor made 'n

brewed or made in this Piovince, and such duty shall the province.
,b payable by the brewer or maker thereof. 22 V. c. 76, s.-part.

tO. The duties hereby imposed shall be duties within Duties hereby
mh eanng of the Act respecting the Collection and manage- imposed to be

the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and the within the
of Public Accountants, and all sums of money paid or mea of10 e fPulicAcoutatr chap. 16.

dereed either for such duties or for any penalty or forfeiture
paide this Chapter, and belonging to Her Majesty, shall be
s>li tOthe Receiver General, and shall forn part of the Con- How account-Solidated Revenue Fund of this Province. 9 V. c. 2, s. 24. ed for.

1e• Every person, or party licensed as a Distiller, or as a Certain books
shall keep 'a book or books in a form. to be furnished to be kept by

tme to time by the Revenue Inspector, and to be open at the oset®"
Ot gsolable hours to his inspection, wherein such Distiller the district

reer shall enter, from day to day,-the quantities of Inspector.
bI other vegetable production, or other substance, put by
se otO the mash-tub, or otherwise used by him for the pur-

NPe Producing beer or wash, or consumed by him in any
or the purpose of producing spirits or otherwise dis-

qa i and also the quantity of spirits, beer or other malt
ty y hirn distilled, manufactured or made, shewing the

het Produced at each separate time, if there have been any
benOle et or sets of operations by reason of which duties have
eet tyable ;-And for any wilful false entry, or any wilful
3 " mrake any entry hereby required, the Distiller or

Shall incur a penalty of fifty pounds, and the Revenue Penalty.
* . Tflay at all times demand to be shown all the stock of

2I1, , vegetable production, or other substance afore-
8. 9 On the premises mentioned in the License. 9 V. c.as amended by 22 V. 76, Q. 13.

tQ a erY party licensed to act as a Distiller or as a Brewer,
a such, shall, within ten days affer the first day,

ten days afier the fifteenth day of each of the
each year, render Io the Revenue Inspector a just and

4t vl )tn writing, extracted from the books to be kept
e t r ose as aforesaid, and signed by such party or his

clerk showing:

e total quantity, in gallons, of each kind of spirits,
di stilltength thereof,) on which a duty is payable, by

,manufactured or made;

th total quantity in gallons of each kind of beer or
quor, by him brewed, manufactured or made,

during

Distiller or
brewer to ren-
der te Reve-
nue Inspector
ajust account
in writing ex-
tracted from
his books.

Total quantity
galons spirit$,
dutiable.

Total quantity
gallons beer
&c.
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during the period for which no account has been previously
endered;

Quantity at 3. The quantity pioduced at each separate time, if there
separate have been any distinct set or sets of operations by reasofl o
'ie each of which duty became payable;

Quantities of 4. The quantities of each kind of grain, or other vegetable
each kind of production or substance used by such party in his busineS

&., as a Distiller or Brewer;

Account to be 5. And such account shall be attested by the person signi14 10
attested. the same by an affidavit in the following form:

Affidavit at- I I, , do solemnly swear, that the
testing truth " account above written, to which i have also subscribed raf
ofthe account. "name, contains a true account of the total quantity of everf

" kind of spirits or strong waters or spirituous liquors, distillib
"ed, manufactured or made (or of every kind of beer, ale

' "porter, lager beer or other malt liquor, brewed, manufactured
"or made) by me (or by
"as the case may be,) within the time mentioned in the sairn
" account, and on which duty is payable, and of the quantitie 1

of each kind respectively, (if the afidavit relate to spir
"ay and the strength thereof,) and a

"of the quantities produced at each separate time therein reno
"tioned by a distinct set of operations, and also of the qualtr

ties of all grain or other vegetable production or substanc'i
"consumed by me, (or by the said
" during the said time: So help me God."

Infpector may 6. Such affidavit shall be made before sorne Justice of th
aak qumtiaons Peace, and shallbe delivered with such account to the Revelt
UpOli the no- tufcount, and re. Inspector, who may put to the person making it such questio
quire the an- as are necessary to the elucidation and full understanding
w tobe the account, and for ascertaining whether such person has

the means of knowing the same to be correct, and may requ
his answers to be sworn to before some Justice of the geace>
and May reject the account if such account or the answers
given are insufficient, according to the true intent and mean1i'% ,
of this Chapter; 9 V. c. 2. s. 10, as anended by 22 V. C.
s.13.

False state- 7. And any wilfully false statement in any affidavit requi
mentdo be y this chapter, shall be deemed wilful and corrupt perjury
ro anrir-. punishable accordingly. 9 V. c. 2, s. ,11 as amended by 20

c. 76, s. 13.

Duties-,to be 13. Every licensed Distiller or Brewer shall, at the tirnle 01
pald un t renderig such account as aforesaid to the Revenue Inspec
is rendered; pay over to that Officer the amount of duties which by e

a ; int appear to be payable ;-And if any licensed Distigef
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rver wbr refuses or neglects to render such account or to pay
eacb duties as aforesaid, according to the true intent and

i a1eihg of this chapter, he shall, by such refusal or neglect
keler icase, mueur a penalty of twenty pounds ;-And the Penalty.
Io . 1 8Pector may also, at his discretion, cause a notice
Ro ref8erted in the Canada Gazette, declaring the party

biistillerg or neglecting to have forfeited his License as a
• or Brewer, and such License shall be forfeited License for-«. gly, and shall be null and void from and after the date feited.nlotice, nor shall any new License be granted to the

pa t until after the debt and penalty aforesaid have
ad and satisfied. 9 V. c. 2, s. 13, as amended by 22 V.F3. 13.j

%fi Y oath directed by this chapter to be taken before a Oath may bec the Peace, may hereafter be taken before a Revenue taken before a
Sviluîl faîs Reavemun thri.n-V c 6with the same legal effect and under the same pe- etorI

it any W\ilfully false statement therein. 22V .76,

WAREHOUSING SPIRITS, &C.

A Spirits or any Beer,or other malt liquor, subject to Spirits made
C is chapter, may be deposited in any duly esta- in Canada

toms Warehouse in like manner, and under like may be ware-
'ue. housed on cer-

Bo far as they may be found applicable, as articles tain condi-
25 thec dt the Province, upon the payment of five per centum tions.

rýedYtO Which the same would be subject if not so ware-
h percentage shall always be paid to the Revenue
fore such warehousing shall be allowed ; and in
fetsuch Spirits may be exported without further pay-

30 or may be taken out of Warehouse for consump-
unt of the duty thereon, less the five per centum

12 V. c. 14, s. 3, as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Ze novernor in Council may make such regulations as Governor in
t j niecessary for adapting any regulation then in force Counil may

3 w ' rehousing of goods liable to Duties of Customs, ae regu]a-
U s tionsfor the

4itê 1119 of Spirits, Beer or other malt liquor, under warehousing
ormay. make such other regulations touching the ofspirits.

t. le% Osuch Spirits, Beer or other malt liquor, as to.) . n ; *and all the provisions of chapter (10, 11 V.4j1!Eeh.i Trtie, shall apply to regulations made under this
c. 14, s. 4, as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

40 POWERS OF INSPECTORS, &C.

eicer referred to in the Act passed in the ninth District In-
bMajesty's Reign, chapter two, as " District Ins- spector to be

nown and designated as=the Revenue Inspec- Inowna

ounty or other place in which he shall be ver.
eted to act ;-but his powers and duties shaH

not
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not be in any way affected by this provision, nor shall it affect
any suit, proceeding, document, or matter whatever in which
he may have been designated as District Inspector:

Revenue Divi- 2. And every District, County or place for which a Revenue
slon. Inspector is appointed or directed to act, shall be known 5

as a Revenue Division. 22 V. c. 76, s. 13-part.

District In- 1 S. Every licensed Distiller or Brewer shall, on being thereunto
spector to required by the Revenue Inspector, produce to that Officer at any
have free a onbe i
he frem a.seasonable time and hour, and shall allow him to take copies 10

ses o istil- and extracts from such books and accounts as are requisite to
lers, and to enable him to verify any account rendered as aforesaid,---and
books and shall, at all times and hours, allow the Inspector, or anyaccountS. person employed by him, free access to the buildings and pre-

mises in which such Distiller or Brewer exercises his calling 15
as such, and more especially at all times when lie is performing
any operation therein by reason of which duty may become

Penalty. payable,--under a penalty of twenty pounds, for each neglect or
refusal to comply with the requirements of this section ;

Exception. 2. Except that no Revenue Inspector shall require any 20
such book or account to be produced to him elsewhere than at
the place where such Distiller or Brewer carries on his busi-
ness as such, or shall require admittance between the hours of
sun-set and sun-rise, except when the Distiller or Brewer is at
work, or the Inspector is accompanied by a Peace Officer. 9 V. 25
c. 2, s. 12, as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Distiller to 19. No Distiller 'or Brewer shall work his Distillery or
give notice Brewery at any time unless he bas given at least ten days pre-
of the time at . notice in writing to the Revenue Inspector, of his intentionwhich lie in-vou
tends to work. to work the same at such time,-and such notice shall not 30

extend to a longer period than thirty days from the delivery
thereof to the Revenue Inspector:

What shah be 2. Any use made of any still, mash-tub or fermenting-tun, for
deemed a the purpose of distillation, mashing, or fermentation, shall be
working ofthe deemed to be a working of the distillery and an acting as a 35
distilery. Distiller or Brewer within the meaning of this chapter;

Penalty for 3. And if any Distiller or Brewer works his Distillery or Bre-
working with. wery at any time for which he bas not given notice of his intention
out notice. to work the same, he shall, for each day on which he so works

such Distillery or Brewery, incur the same penalty and for- 40
feiture as if he had worked the same without a License. 9 V.
c. 2, s. 15, as aniended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Distiller or 20. Every licensed Distiller or Brewer shall at all times
Brewer to fur- furnish the Revenue Inspectororhis Assistant with lights, ladders,
nish means measures, and other things requisite to enable him properly to 45
exunination examine, inspect, measure, or guage any still, auxiliary vessel,

mash-tub,
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!nuh.tub ftbe, fermenting-tun, or other vessel, or any grain, vege- of hie premi-

"fnehrDi her substance or matter as aforesaid, on the premises ses.
"tder a Distiller or Brewer, or any part of such premises,-

5 to ç Penalty of twenty pounds, for any refusal or neglect Penalty for
a. 1tPly with the requirements of this section. 9 V. c.. 2, refusai or ne-

, s a1Mended by 22 V. c. 76, S. 13. glect.

dr The Revenue Inspector, and any person or persons act- Inspectors to% dr im or by his directions, may, at any hour of the have access to
S ight, enter any premises referred to in any License rf itiler

%i UIder this chapter, and may make all necessary in- at any hour.
ei4tia searches therein, for the purpose of ensuring the

i Of this chapter according to its true intent and mean-
I. l 8tje, to the restrictions hereinbefore mentioned. 9 V.

as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

e Revenue Inspector, or any person or persons acting Inspector, by
%atm fr by his directions, having first obtained a Search search war-

for that purpose fromn some Justice of the Peace, who franayen-r
the sane on affidavit made before him, and to his any house be-

of , and stating reasonable grounds for the issuing ig®,"s "
t faè7, at any hour between sun-rise and sun-set, enter

steh S rch any house, building or place, mentioned in
de arch Warrant as being one in which affidavit has been

L ý reasonable cause to suppose that an unlicensed still,
vessel, rnash-tub, fermenting-tun, or other vessel, isSVtàre& tse, or the provisions of this chapter otherwise con-

9 V. c. 2, s. 19, as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

R>COVERY OF DUTIES AND PENALTIEs.

for duties payable under this chapter, shall be recover- Duties recov-
30 tîiMe after the same ought to have been accounted erable al-

re ai4 îwhether an account of the quantity of spirits, as though a.ren cotint be notbey e a Which they are payable, has or has not been rendered.
t~ of~ % Oresaid ; but in the case last mentioned, the party

N4 ti dutiesare payable, shall incur a penalty equal8 t%, ,8 the amnount of such duties, for his neglect to
ie tonnt S relative to the same as hereinbefore required, Penalty.
and ' y other penalty incurred by him by such ne-
in fav' uch duties shall be recoverable with full costs

or of ier Majesty. 9 V. c. 2, s. 14.

.à d a eof any penalty imposed by this chapter, Penalt not
Ob arge the party paying the same, or his sureties, to diselarge

a a to pay all duties due by such party, and party from
rte Paid and may be recovered as if such penalty paylng duties.
estYe'bte Paid or incurred ; and all such duties shall be

n a 4 'ýith full costs of suit, as a debt due to Her Ma- Costs of suit.
ourt of competent civil jurisdiction
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Certain pro- 2. And (without any prejudice to the liability of any other pro-
perty made perty of the debtor or his sureties,) the stock in trade, stilis, mash-
slecuy la- tubs, fermenting-tuns, and other machinery and utensils, whe-

ther so fixed as to form part of the real or immoveable property or
not, which are on the premises mentioned in the License at the 5
time any such duties become due, shall be liable for sucli duties
and for any penalty incurred by the Distiller or Brewer on whose
premises they are, by special privilege and lien in favour of the
Crown, and may be seized and sold in satisfaction of the same
under any Warrant of Distress or Writ ofExecution, and removed 10
by the purchaser, to whomsoever the same miglyt otherwise
belong, or into or in whose hands or possession soever the same
have passed or are found, and notwithstanding any claini to the
same, or privilege or lien thereon in favour of any other person
or party whomsoever ; And if the same be forfeited under the 15

If the same provisions of this chapter for any contravention thereof, they
be forfeited. may be seized by the Revenue Inspector, or any person acting

by his authority, at any time after the commission of the offence
for which they are forfeited, and marked, detained or secured
until condemned or released by competent authority, and shall 20
not, while under seizure, be used by the oflender, and if con-
demned, they shall be removed or sold, or otherwise dealt with
in such manner as the Governor in Council shall direst. 9 V.
c. 2, s. 16, as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Penalties, 25. The penalty or forfeiture incurred for any offence 25
recover- against the provisions of this chapter, may bc sued for and
abe recovered before any two or more Justices of the Peace, having

jurisdiction in the place where the offence was committed, on

Ad how le- the oath of two credible witnesses ;---And any such penalty may,
vied, or en- if not forthwith paid, be levied by distress and sale of the goods 80
forced, ifnot and chattels of the offender, under the warrant of such Justice
paid. or Justices; or the said Justice or Justices may, in their dis-

cretion, commit the offender to the Common Gaol, until the
penalty, with the costs of the prosecution, shall be paid ;---And
one moiety of every such pecuniary penalty or forfeiture shall 35
belong to Her Majesty, and shall be paid and applied in the
manner hereinafter provided with regard to other pecuniary
penalties, and the other moiety shall belong to the person suing
for the same. 9 V. c. 2, s. 20, as extended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

All penalties 26. Provided always that any pecuniary penalty or any 40
and forfeit- forfeiture imposed by this chapter, whatever be the amount
ures e thereof, may be sued for and recovered with costs, on the oath
civil courts of of any one competent witness in any Court having civil juris-
competent diction to the amount of such penalty or forfeiture, by Herjurisdiction. Majesty's Attorney General, or by any other person or officer 45

thereunto authorized by the proper authority ;---And one moiety
of such penalty or forfeiture shall belong to the Revenue Inspec-
tor, or other person or officer suing for the same, and the other

Distribution moiety shall belong to Her Majesty, and shall be paid over to
of penalties. the Revenue Inspector of the Revenue Division where the offènce

was
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ro emitted, and shall be by him accounted for and paid
ohher public moneys coming into his hands: But if any

o Pnlyenalty or forfeiture be sued for in the name of the Crown
e thi e Such case (as also in the like cases in prosecutions Exception.
oet e lext preceding section) the whole of such penalty

%.ilure shall belong to the Crown. 9 V. c. 2, s. 21, as
by'22 V. c. 76, S.. 13.

t 7nY Revenue Inspector, Officer of the Customs, or Who May be a
P employed i the collection of the Revenue, shall competenthte inpetent witness in any prosecution or suit under this witnes in

rovided he be not himself the prosecutor or a party to "'er 'is
tAti, although he has or believes himself to have some Act.

4 of 1 of advantage to himself from the successful termi-
SUch prosecution or suit; but the credibility of his

' erQ 'Yjshall be left to the Court, Jury, Justice or Justices
I2Uomn the prosecution or suit is brought. 9 V. c. 2, s.

«"2mended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

be Person making any seizure under this chapter, Provision as
ro able to damages if such seizure be declared not toinvalidseiz-
e~ ided the Court, Justice or Justices declaring it not "e' w ro-

e. 2,fy that there was probable cause for making it. bable cause.
. 22 ,as amended by 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

25 Yperson refusing or neglecting to appear before
or Justices, or any Court, to give evidence, when P enly -
COncerning any alleged offence against the provi- Ing to give

tlis Chapter, shal, for such refusal or neglect, incur a evidence.
ve Pounds, to be recovered in the manner herein-1 ded for the recovery of other penalties of like

e. 2, s. 23.

CAP.
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CAP. XX.

An Act respecting the Provincial Duty on
Keepers.

ERMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ena
follows:

Duty on u.- 1. There shall be paid to Her Majesty, on each License
eens to ho- after the seventh day of August, one thousand eight hundre".

Mid to Hler fifty-eight,tosellspirituousliquorstobe drunkupon thepi
ajesty. in any hotel, tavern, house, vessel or place,-a duty o % î

dollars if such place be within the Municipal limits
City,-a duty of ten dollars, if the same be within the
cipal limits of any incorporated Town,-and a dutY '
dollars, if the same be not within the limits of any sUChCih y
Town, or the License be for a vessel:

Duty to be 2. Such duty shall be paid to the Revenue Inspe ctOX
dbefore Municipal Officer issuing or delivering the License, a

ssung or the it shall be issued or delivered, and shall be, over and
icese. all other duties or sums, payable thereon ;

3. And no such License shall be of any effect unlest
ofno effet tin duty be paid, but the party holding it shall be h
duty l paid. unlicensed, and be liable to all the penalties imposedbir

Act or by any By-law on persons selling spirituous
without License. 22 V. c. 76, s. 14-part.

2. The sums received for such duty by any fl'M
Officer shall be by him accounted for and aid ove
demand, to the Receiver General, deducting four per
for his trouble in collecting the saine, and if not 0
over, shall be a debt due to the Crown by such $ ý
pal Officer, and may be recovered from him with co
any way in which debts due to the Crown may be recove
And such Municipal Officer shall, as regards such duty, bO
to be an Officer employed in the Collection of the Revelme#
liable accordingly, and ev'idence of his having issued or de'
any such license shall be held to be evidence of his
received the duty hereby imposedth ereon. 22 V. c. 76, •

part.

'f

3. The Chamberlain, Treasurer, Clerk or other Officer '
Municipality, having the requisite official documents or
mation in his custody, shall at all times, on demand, for"
the Revenue Inspector for the District, County or $
Division in which such Municipality lies, lists of aîç g
Licenses as aforesaid issued after the said seventh day O jo
gust, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, if

Duty to be
Pid over to
the Reoelyer
Geneoai.

if not paid
over, ma
reo,=rewitb

"Costa.

Chamberlain,
&c., of muni-
cplinty te
furnishuisae
liceise, &W.
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a thority of such Municipality, and of the persons to whom,
e se, vessels or places for which they were respec- Penalty fbrto YorIlted, under a penalty of fifty pounds for any refusal refuai.

such lists. 22 V. c. 76, s. 14-part.

s1urns received for duties under this chapter shall form
[e Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, and
luties within the meaning of the Act respecting the
and management of the Revenue, the Auditing of Pub-
ita, and the liability of Public Accountants. 22 V.1. -

Duty to form
part of the
consolidâted
revenue fund,
and to the du-
ties under c.
16.

CAP.
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CAP. XXI.

An Act respecting the Duty on Bank-notes.

ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Certain state- 1. Every Bank incorporated, chartered or recognized by the
ments to be
made perio- Legislature of this Province, and every Company, person or 5
dically to the party lawfully acting as a Banker within this Province, shall,
Receiver Ge- on the fifteenth day of May, and the fifteenth day of November,neral by
bank and in each year, deliver to the Receiver General a staternent
bankers. shewing the total amount in nominal value, of the Bank-Notes

issued by such Bank, Company, Person or Party, and in cir- 10
culation at the end of such calendar month for which no state-

How to be ment has been previously delivered ;---And such statement shall
attested. be certified as correct by the signature of the Cashier or other

proper officer of the Bank to which it relates, and also by the
President, or person acting as the President of the same, or by 15
the party or one of the parties acting as a Banker or as Bankers,
or his or their Chief Clerk, or authorized agent; and the person
or persons, so certifving any statement, shall make and sign a
declaration in writing before a Justice of the Peace, that he or
they have had the means of knowing that such statement is 20
correct, and that it is so to the best of his or their knowledge
and belief. 4, 5 V. c. 29, s. 1.

Wilful false 2. Any wilfully false allegation in any such statement shall
statement be a nisdemeanor, for which the person making the saine shall
10 be punisli-
able as be liable to the punishment to which persons guilty of wilful 25
perjury. and corrupt perjury are by law liable, in the place in which

such false statement is made. 4, 5 V. c. 29, s. 2.

Duty on bank 3. At the time an.y such statement is so delivered to the
notes in circu- Receiver General there shall be paid to him by the Bank,lation.

Banker or Bankers making the same, a duty at the rate of one 30
per cent per annum on the average amount by which the Bank
Notes therein mentioned as in circulation during the period for
which such statement is made, have exceeded the average
amount of the gold and silver coin and bullion, and debentures
receivable in deposit for Registered Notes, under the laws 35
regulating the business of Banking, which such Bank or
Banker has had on hand during the same period. 4, 5 V. c.
29, s. 3, as amended by 16 V. c. 162, s. 2.

Penalty for 4. For any refusal or neglect to deliver any statement re-
refusal or ne- quired by the foregoing enactments, at the time herein appointed, 40
Tercta tei. the Bank or party so refusing or neglecting, shall forfeit to Her

Majesty the sum of one thousand pounds currency, for the
public uses of the Province; and such forfeiture, as well as any

sum
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o"e to lier Majesty under the foregoing enactments, may
Cr 1 1Ored with costs in any way in which debts due to the

ehn Can be recovered in that part of the Province in which
4 yeh forfeiture has been incurred, or such sum has become due.Ir c. 29 s. 4.

Cia4nid whereas it is expedient to encourage the present Preamble.
th prc Banks to adopt, as far as circumstances will permit,
410 ciples embodied in the Act respecting Banks and free-

thei Banking, as regards the securing of the redemption of
r t nk-Notes : Therefore, if any Bank chartered, incorporated

v c nized by or under any Act of the Legislature of this Pro-
fo ,ertifies to the Governor of this Province, its willingness ,ban

. er orestrict the amount of its Bank-Notes to be there- senting tothl etir, crculation at any time, to an amount not exceeding the restrict its
aIissues to acer-

y nInt of its Bank-Notes returned as in circulation at tainamount
te icluded in the last statement delivered by such Bank obtain a re-

16 eeiver General before the thirtieth day of August, mission ofthe
at the end of three years to restrict the amount of its a .m sed

thereafter to be in circulation at any time, to an 29.
ei not 1 exdceeding the average amount thereof returned

cii circulation in the years 1849 and 1850, except-,.
e ter case, any further amount represented by

tea hereinafter provided,-an Order in Council
251 e be made and published in the Canada

retricting the circulation of the Bank-Notes of
ank accordingly, except as aforesaid, and such

have effect from the date thereof, as if such
ere made by an Act amending the Charter or

oiating such Bank ; and from and after the date Order in
30 for the three years next thereafter, such Bank shall Founcil to

the one half only of the duty which would otherwise sue consent
Wia 'Y it under this chapter, and after the expiration of -its effect.

Eth ee years, no duty shall be payable by such Bank
o; pter ---And the Directors, or other managing body

38 %a ank, may authorize the President or other Officer
ank, to give the certificate aforesaid in the name

<'n' anid under its Corporate Seal. 14, 15 V. c. 70,

h e th thstding any such Order in Council, the Bank Notwithstand-
S e iSarne.applies, may, from time to time, issue and ing such res-

ltioni an amount of Bank-Notes beyond that triction, the
the 'sch Order but not exceeding the value for psa;auŠaayth
in 8 d Bank holds as its own property, gold or amount of

Il ký1tblin bank-notes
, e a1l ion, or debentures of any kind issued by the equal to the

(except such as are or may be issued under arrmount of
tt'e tO the New Court Houses in Lower Canada, srecie or de-

or

that any Order in Council has been issued, or will probably
It w 'id the two next following sections,-even if they are not effeto
19 seein well to repeal tbem.
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>enturoe le- or those relative to the Building for the sitting of the CourtS
erv to meet Toronto,) the value of such debentures being reckoned at

and it shall not be necessary that such debentures be depos the
and registered notes obtained on them, as /provided by
Laws now regulating Banking, but their nature, amount er
value as aforesaid, and the amount of such gold an a
coin or bullion as aforesaid, and that of the Bank-Notes ls1
upon the same, shall be shewn in all official stateme nts O the
affairs of the Bank required under any Act or Law ;--And gi0
proceeds of the said gold and silver coin or bullion and deb
tures shall, in the event of the failure of the Bank, beeaP
exclusively to the redemption of its outstanding Bank-Note
No duty shall be payable on any Bank-Notes lawfully s
under this section ; but by any excess of issue not authori
by this chapter, the same penalties shall be incurred, and
same legal consequences shall follow as would have beeO
curred by or would have followed an illegal excess of
without this chapter. 14, 15 V. c. 70, s. 2.

Bank to give 7. Every Bank availing ilself of the next preceding ectio
in statement. shall cause to be made up to the last day of each mot

every year, not being a Sunday or Holiday, a statement of .
liabilities and assets of such Bank, in the form, and conta 2
the particulars shewn in the Schedule to this chapter, Wh
statement shall be verified by the declaration of some Oe
the Directors, or by the Cashier or some other like Office,
the Bank having a knowledge of the truth of the contents
such statement ;-and such statement shallwithin ten dayis
the day to which the same shall be made up, be published
the Bank in some rewspaper published at the place fS Pr
such Bank has its chief seat of business ;--And for everyde.
to publish such statement within the time hereby prescri
such Bank shall forfeit to Her Majesty, for the public uSe

eis the Province, the sum of Twenty-five Pounds, for each
during which such default continues, and for any wilfullY
entry in any such statement, the Bank shall forfeitto
Majesty, for the uses aforesaid, the sum of Two Huo
Pounds ; the sum so forfeited to be recovered with costs
debt due to the Crown, in any Court having jurisdiction to
amount in civil cases. 14, 15 V. c. 70, s. 3. *

Forfeitures S. All forfeitures or sums recovered under this chaptert
ad dutie be paid to the Receiver General, and shall, with all

how applied bepa Geea, sa,1t isnd acunted moneys paid to him under the authority of this chapter,
for. part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.-

V. c. 29, s. 5.

Words,"bak 9. The words" Bank-Notes" in this Chapter, shall haye
e t meaning assigned to them in the Act respecting ija»k'

freedom of Banking. 14, 15 V. c. 70, s. 4.

Norr.--Section 4 of 14, 15 V. c. 70, will be found in Cap. 55.
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SCHEDULE.

*nent of the Liabilities and Assets of the Bank of on
the day of 185

LIABILITIES.

'k-Notes in circulation not bearing interest. .. £
of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest

d Notes in circulation bearing interest.
Rs due to other Banks....................

depOsits not bearing interest............
dePosits bearing interest...............
riabilities, if any, stating their nature .....

Totalliabilities...... .... ...... .... .£

ASSETS.

a.d Bullion...,.... .......................
4d or other property of the Bank............

9cient Securities.. ..... ..............
oRtes, or Promissory Notes and Bills of other

...................................
Ces due from other Banks.............

d Bills discounted or other debte due to the

%nk nIot included under the foregoing heads,

and believed to be good.......... ..

Ttal Assets....... ...............

C A P.
19e
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CAP. XXII.

An Act respecting the sale and management of ti'o
Public Lands.

of theER Majesty, by a d with the advice and consent os 9Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, eac
follows

COMMISSIONER AND OFFICERs OF DEPARTMENT.

Departments 1. The department and office of the Surveyor General i

or geuey Province, shall continue to be consolidated with the dePaTt
Commissioner and office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, ,nd
ofCrownlands superintendence and management of the last named offic
consolidated. 8 v. c. 11, s. 1.

e th'Powers and 2. All the powers and duties which before the seventeeteduties of the day of March, 1845 were assigned to or vested inSurveyor Ge-, asgndtoretdif
neral to be Surveyor General, shall be vested in the CommissIoner
exercised and Crown Lands ; and the said powers and duties shall be
performed by cised and performed b him, or by any Assistant or clrthe COMMIS- 

iflisioner of his department or o ce, or by any other person whr0 tho
Crown Lands. by an instrument in writing under his hand, authorizes to

effect, as effectually as they might before the said day
been exercised or performed by the Surveyor General.
c. 11 s

(veror may 3. The Governor may from time to time appoint Agentsappoint agentsun wunder this , carry out this Chapter and Orders in Council under it,
Act. Agents shall be paid in such manner and at such rates aS

Governor in Council may direct. 16 V. c. 159, s. 17.

Commissioner 4. The Governor in Council shall require from the
of Cro'wn
Lands ad missioner of Crown Lands and from every Agent appote
agents to give under him, security for the due performance of his
security. Provided that all securities given under any repeated Act,

nevertheless continue in full force. 16 V. c. 159, s. 23.

No agent to 5. No County or Resident Agent for the sale of Public Lia"
luas shall within his division, directly or indirectly, purchae

land which he is appointed to sell ; ari4 if any such
offends in the premises, he shall forfeit his office. 16
159, s.5.

EXTENT OF THIS CHAPTER-ORDERS IN COUNCIL FOR CA

IT OUT.

This Act may 6. The Governor in Council may from time to time dec
II 5 ded the provisions of this Chapter or any of them to applY O

landbyan Indian lands under the management of the Chief Superint
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edian affairs, and the said Chief Superintendent shall, Order in
e e pect to the lands so declared to be subject to this Council.
Later, have the same powers as the Commissioner of Crown

8 has in respect to Crown Lands. 16 V. c. 159, S. 15.

% he Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Governor in
apter as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this make ay
W4-P h1cording to their obvious intent, or Io meet any cases to carry out

r ay arise and for which no provision is made by this this Act.
Brut no such Order shall be inconsistent with this

andtta such orders shall be published in the Official
41and in such Newspapers as the Commissioner oft, hLands rnay direct, and shall be laid before the Legisla-
t thr the first ten days of the Session next after the

of. 16 V. c. 159, s. 25.

FREE GRANTS LIMITED.

kxeept as hereinafter provided, no free grant of Public Free grants
be made. 16 V. c. 159, s. 2. âmied.

i46elaim to land arising under any Act repealed by Determination
Vct. c. 159, or under any Order in Council or other ef claims aris-

o of the Government in force, at or before the passing e°ut f re-
(14 June 1853,) shall be determined by the Gover- a ,

n or cil, or by the Commissioner of Crown Lands in
asses of cases referred to his decision by the Gover-

"k il~: But no claim for land not actually located on
of June 1853, shall be entertained, whether arising

nited Empire Loyalist, or Military Rights. 16

Governor in Council may appropriate any Public Free grants
iet4 pi grants to actual settlers upon or in the vicinity of may be made

et aie ds opened through the said Lands in any new to settlers on

e . )Vuder such regulations as shall from time to time roain new

S Or.der in Council: But no such free grant shall
One" hundred acres. 16 V. c. 159, s. 9.

t Qovernor in Council, nay set apart and appropriate Lands may be
W t t 'id Public Lands as he deems expedient for the set apart f>rp ýXý tP markets, gaolsPlaces, Gaols, Court Houses, places of public mrketh, gab-

g grounds, and Schools, and for other like Publi icnp°per pub-

et any time before the issue of Letters Patent
*9'lkke ree such appropriation as seems expedient ;-

e to ats for the purposes aforesaid, the trusts
tehih they are to be subject being expressed in

o re ent :--But no such grant shall be for more than
.160 ne instance and for any one of the purposes. c. 159, s. 10.

SALES.
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SALES, ANI LICENSES OF OCCUPATION AND ASSIGNMEN T
THEREOF.

Governor in 12. The Governor in Council may from time to time fix th
"ixthelMa price per acre of the Public Lands, and the terms of settlerne" t

&c., of tand.' and payment. 16 V. c. 159, s.4.

Licenses of 13. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may issue, under
occupation to hand and seal, to any person wishing to purchase and beco
te grate in a settler on any public land, an Instrument in the form 0O8
stance; their License of Occupation; and such settler may take posSess1
effect. of and occupy the land therein comprised, subject to the co

lions of such License, and may maintain suits in Law or Eq
agamst any wrongdoer or trespasser, as effectually as he c
do under a Patent from the Crown,-And such LicenUs8e
Occupation shall be prirndafacie evidence for the purpOS®
possession by the-settler or his registered Assignee of any
suit ;-And every settler or his assignee, upon the fulfilment
the conditions of his License, shall be entitled to a Deed iI
for the land comprised therein, which Deed shall, upon
application, be transmitted to him free of expense. 16
c. 159, s. 6.

Licensesof 14. All licenses of occupation, certificates or receîP p
occupation granted by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, before
granted to re- said 14th June, 1853, for moncy received on the Sale of Ind
main in force. Crown, School or Clergy Lands, or any location ticket, 5

have the same force, and shall enure to the benefit of the P
to whom the same was granted, or to his assignee, in the 9
manner and to the saine extent, as the Instrument in the
of a License of occupation mentioned in the next preceiI14
Section. 16 V. c. 159, s. 29.

OfCro aones 15. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall keep a boo0
to keep a re- registering (at the option of the parties interested) the particd
gister cf sa- ofany assignment made as well by the original nominee, PUrsignments of ser or locatee, as by any subsequent assignee of any such C
lands; on on Lands located before or purchased after the 14th day O
what proof 1853, in respect thereof,--such assignment being first prod1»
made therein:eenessalb i t the Commissioner with an affidavit of due execution the 
theirefrect,&c. Sworn before any Justice of the Peace, and expressing trnly

time of the execution of such assignment ;-And thereUPo
said Commissioner shall cause the material parts of ever i
assignment to be registered in such book of registry, ail
endorse on every suel assignment a certificate of such re

Such register. lion ;-And every such assignment so registered shall be
a' "sgament against any one previously executed, but subsequently

Md pient tered or unregistered ;--And in all cases of such asSi110;b
may issue. duly registered, the patent may issue in the name

assignee : 16 V. c. 159, s. 7.
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. if any subscribing witness to any such assignment is When witness
eased or has left the Province, the said Cornmissioner may is deceaEed,

pro er such assignment upon the production of an affidavit may eissner
g the death or absence of such witness and his hand- upon affidavit.

g. 16 V. c. 159, s. 7.

•* All assignments shall be unconditional :-The duties Duties of
Croed by the next preceding Section, upon the Commissioner commissioner

e Lands for the registration of assignments of located preceding
li, shall extend to the registration of assignments of section ex-

Ttd located before or after the said 14th day of June 1853 ;- ten"ae toA assignments of locations in Lower Canada executed

shl Notaries, or before one Notary and two witnesses,
1 59be sufficient and shall be registered accordingly. 16 V.

s. 8 ,-and see s. 28 of this cahpter.

1 Onany application for a Patent by the heir, assignee or Proof may be
8ionle the original nominee of the Crown, the Commis- required by

s. ? f ,~ ommissioner

h y "o rtown Lands may receive proof in such manner as of crownlands
hen irect and require in support of any claim for a Patent in case of ap-

t at the .riginal nominee is dead, and upon being satisfied plication bythe 1 the reFresent-
Port the aim has been equitably and justly established, may atives of the

oe same to the Governor in Council, and if the claim is locutee.
14ted the Patent may issue to the party named in an Order

fOunded on such report or to his assignee : But Claims under
ag ithis section shall limit the right of the party claim- U. c., cons.

ater Stat. c. 74.
t. atet, to make his application at any time to the

pp .sloers under the Act respecting claims to Lands in
e Canada for which no Patents have issued. 16 V. c. 159,

OF CLAIMS, AND ENFORCEMENT OF FORFEITURE.

etter~ the Governor in Council is satisfied that any such Governor in
his Assignee, has been guilty of fraud, or has violated Council may

e COnditions of his License of Occupation, he rnay in case of

%4 di ~ License, and resume the land therein mentioned fraud.
no .of it as if such License had never been issued;
y ceanin in Equity under such License shall be pleadable

tqer shltt against a revocation under this Chapter, but the
the be taken to be, as against the Governor in Council

r the Issioner of Crown Lands, or any person claiming
s. Cormmissioner, a mere tenant at will. 16 V. c.

it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the Clergy Re-
lIer of Crown Lands, that any Clergy Reserve Lot, be0 lot° "emay

old Or leased, has been abandoned by the original leased, &o.,
det h lesee, or that any instalment or any portion of on failure Of

o tdé nued unpaid for five years or upwards, or when prchaser or
p1lla mfanifest to him that it is not the intention of the Iessee to fulfil
Pbreauser or lessee or his assigneeto fulfil the conditions Condition-

Of
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of such sale or lease, by reason of the principal and inte-
rest or the rent amounting in the aggregate to a sumber
the actual marketable value of the lot,---the Commissionelr to
Crown Lands, having first obtained an Order in conc 1
that effect, may re-sell such Lot as if no sale or lease had e
been made thereof, and the new purchaser shall have the s
privileges and right -of entry under any license or certifiot
from the Commissioner of Crown Lands as would pertaiO
any license or certificate granted in the first instance for a
other Sale of Clergy Lands under this Chapter ;---But such ne
sales shall be on the condition that one fifth of the pure
money shall be paid in hand, and the remaining four-fifths
four equal annual instalments with interest. 16 V. c. 159, S.

Land may be 20. When claims to locations of land are forfeited by
rla ichen in Council, the Crown may resume the land under this ChaPte
clared for- to which it shall then be subject, and shall be disposed
feited. accordingly ;--Provided that the Governor in Council may, tor
Proviso-pri- the special merits of any case, extend a right of pre-emptionjariloed to b- toaterrl
al ed tobe the original locatee, his heirs and assigns, upon such terms a'
catee in cer- for such price as may seem just in the case, or, when a
tain cases. forfeiture has been founded on an erroneous report, he

regrant the lot to the original locatee, his heirs or
16 V. c. 159, s. 13.

Mode of ob- 21. When any settler or other person refuses or neglects

staoin if P deliver up possession of any land after revocation or
sete License of Occupation as aforesaid, the Commissioner of ÇrO

refues to deli- Lands may apply to the County Judge of the County or to
ver up the Judge of the Superior Court in the Circuit in which the IUnd on the re- lies, for an Order in the form of a Writ of Ejectment or ofvocation of his Juaepoo o
license. facias possessionem, and the said Judge, upon proof to

satisfaction that the land was held under a License of Oc
pation, and that such License has been revoked by the Gove
in Council, shall grant an Order upon the settler or persola
possession, to deliver up the same to the Commissionier
Crown Lands, or his Agent; and such Order shall have
same force as a Writ of Habere facias possessionem, and
Sheriff shall execute the same in like manner as heW·t
execute the said Writ in aa action of Ejectment or PetiQ1>ý
Action. 16 V. c. 159, s. 12.

PATENTS ISSUED IN ERROR.

Erroneous pa- 22. Whenever a Patent has been erroneously issued orcO'
tetl ledy dO tains any clerical error, misnomer or wrong description Of
correct ones land thereby intended to be granted, the Governor inCo
Iued h'en may, upon the Report of the Commissioner of Crown L
thOee li mad- (there being no adverse claim,) direct the defective Pate

to be cancelled and a correct one to be issued in its ste
which corrected Patent shall relate back to the date of the
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80 ancelled, and have the same effect as if issued at the date of
cancelled Patent. 16 V. c. 159, s. 18.

5 i,1 a. ha ail cases in which Grants or Letters Patent have In cases of
erroed for the Same land inconsistent with each other through double grants
la and inU all cases of sales or appropriations of the same °and, an equi-

llconsistent with each other, the Governor in Council valent may ber01der a new grant equivalent to the land of which any granted to the
10 SbQOe orPurchaser is thereby deprived :-And no such claim o3er.

dl Ieentertained unless it is preferred within five years after
ery of the error. 16 V. c. 159, s. 19.

app henever by reason of false survey, any grant, sale or Free grant as

doPriation of land is found to be deficient, the Governor in compensation

fe mi0 .'nay order a free grant equal in value to the ascertained roneous sur-
QjBp ey;---ut no such claim shall be entertained unless vey.

ov eation has been made within five years from the dis-
lie t Ofe deficiency, nor unless the deficiency is equal to
the partieof the whole quantity described as being contained in

cular lot or parcel of land granted. 16 V. c. 159, s. 20.

t f nald cases wherein Patents for lands have issued Court of1 "all~hace orlueroorthud or in error or improvidence, the Court of Chan- ChanceryinU.
Pper Canada and the Superior Court in Lower Ca- ror Court in

Y upon action, bill or plaint respecting such. lands L. C. may
't1in their jurisdiction, and upon hearing of the 11 atents

no ~t rested, or upon default of the said parties after issu nerror.
of proceeding as the said Courts shall respectively

f % ree such Patents to be void :-And upon the registry
cree li the office of the Provincial Registrar, such
all be void to all intents ;-The practice in Court, ,rh cases.Bee shall be regulated by orders to be from time to suc
by the said Courts respectively : and any action or pending pro-

t lommenced under any former Act may be continued ceedings con-
rcee ectiou, which, for the purpose of any such action or tinued.

Sof8, shall be construed as merely continuing the pro-
%neh former Act. 16 V. c. 159, s. 21.

4ISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

t Co missioner of Crown Lands shall cause lists of Listsof Crown,
dA V ,in C ehool and Clergy Lots for sale in the severalTown- school and

Snada, to be made out from time to time, and le taondbe
>and exhibited as he deems most advisable for published.

eneral information. 16 V. c. 159, s. 16.

omme i ssioner of Crown Lands shall transmit in Commissioner
of rit o e annUary in each year, to the Registrar of every to tr it
V Af igistration District, and to the Secretary-Treasurer y regis-
erni Ldipality in Lower Canada, a list of the Clergy and trar lists or

e t do1d or for which licenses of occupation have lands sold, &c.
' SUch County or Registration District, and

upon
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upon which a payment lias been made; which said Cro'
Clergy and School lands shall be liable to the assessed tae
in the Townships in which they respectively lie from the date
of such sale or license : and the Commissioner of Crown ]an d
shall in like manner apprize each Registrar of the cancellat on
of any License of Occupation or Patent. 16 V. c. 159, S. 24•

Before whom 28. All affidavits required under this chapter rnay be takeb
affidayits before the Judge or Clerk of any County or Circuit Court,
under tkis Act any Justice of the Peace, or any Commissioner for taking a.

davits, or any Agent of the Commissioner of Crown Lands#
16 V. c. 159, s. 22.

Powers of 29. All Commissioners for taking affidavits in the Super*of
CO=misiOn- Courts of Law either in Upper or Lower Canada, shall have hoers. same power for administering oaths in matters relating to t

Crown, Clergy and School Lands, as are possessed by Justi
of the Peace. 16 V. c. 159, s. 8.

ANNEXING SMALL GORES TO TOWNSHIPS.

Governor, 30. Whenever there is among the Townships in either
Y, Pro- tion of this Province, any gore or small tract of land,

anne gores to is not included in the original survey and description 0
a4aoenttown- Township, and is of too limited extent to form a TownshiP %
oP. itself,-the Governor may, by Proclamation, annex ge

gore or tract of land to any Township to which it is
cent, or partly to one and partly to another of any two or at
Townships to which it is adjacent, as he deems exped l
and from and after the day appointed in such ProclamatOo"
from the date thereof, if no other day be therein appointe d
the purpose, the tract of land thereby annexed to any ToW1 '
shall form part thereof. 12 V. é. 11, S. 2.

OA~
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CAP. XXIII.

4"Act respecting the sale and management of Timber
Of Public Lands.

UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
foli& gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

LICENSES TO CUT TIMBER ON PUBLIC LANDS.

SathCommissioner of Crown Lands, or any officer or Commissioner
totder him authorized to that effect, may grant licenses of Crown lands

'te, ber on the ungranted Lands of the Crown, at such aygran cut
t, subject to such conditions, regulations and restric- timber on

lu Ilay from time to time be established by the Governor public lands.
O c il, and of which notice shall be given in the Canada

t o vlicense shall be so granted for a longer period than Period of
Of . onths from the date thereof; and if in consequence license.
%ver i ncOrrectness of survey or other error, or cause what-

a hiCense is found to comprise lands included in a
ao () a prior date, the license last granted shall be void As to interfer-

t he]d aS it interferes with the one previously issued, and ing licenses.
1er Or proprietor of the license so rendered void, shall

eailaim upon the Government for indemnity or com-
ko by reason of such avoidance. 12 V. c. 30, s. 1.

Said licen'ses shall describe the lands upon which the Form of ii-
'%Y be cut, and shall confer for the time being on the cense, and its

the -'the right to take and keep exclusive possession of legal effect.
ti0ý a850 described, subject to such regulations and restric-

o t eay be established ;--And such licenses shall vest in
4r a thereof ail rights of property whatsoever in all trees,

teter e u4IMber cut within the limits of the license during1%y eof, whether such trees, timber and lumber are
eti 'itrity of the holder of such license, or by any otier
.le the hrwithout his consent ;-And such licenses shall
>lm > thlders thereof to seize in revendication, or other-
t ses •tree, timber or lumber where the same found in

any 81n of any unauthorized person, and also, to ins-
3& action or suit at law or equity against any wrongful

A ff... tre8passers, and to prosecute ail trespassers and
e"" to Punishment, and to recover damages if any:---

S e eedings pending at the expirittion of any such Proceedings
% e. COntinued to final termination as if the license when the li-

. 12 V. C. 30, S. 2. cense expires.

OBLIGATIONS
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OBLIGATIONS OF PARTIES OBTAINING LICENSES.

3. Every person obtaining a license shall, at the expiration
Return to b. are or tO
made by per- thereof, make to the officer or agent granting the same, o
sons obtaining the Commissioner of Crown Lands, a return of the number aflicenses.kinds of trees cut, and of the quantity and description of s

logs, or of the number and description of sticks of sqU
timber, manufactured and carried away under such license
such statement shall be sworn to by the holder of the license.
or his agent, or by his foreman, before a justice of the PeaceO

To be attested And any person refusing or neglecting to furnish such sîate 10
on oath. ment, or evading or attempting to evade any regulation made.by

Order in Council, shall be held to have eut without authorit
and the timber made shall be dealt with accordingly. 12
c. 30, s. 3.

Timberliable 4. All timber cut under licenses shall be liable for th* jp
to payment of ment of the Crown dues thereon, so long as and wheresoever

oe util the said timber or any part of it may be found, whether in h
they are paid. original logs or manufactured into deals, boards or other stuench

and all officers or agents entrusted with the collection of the
dues may follow all such timber and seize and detain the A
same wherever it is found until the dues are paid or secue
12 V. c. 30, s. 4.

The glving of 4. Bonds or promissory notes taken for the Crown due3;
on 'a1e either before or after the cutting of the timber, as collateWî

not to, affet,' fe
the lien on security or to facilitate collection, shall not in any way #
the timber. the lien of the Crown on the timber, but the lien shall subs

until the said dues are actually discharged. 12 V. c. 30, s.

ale Of timber 6. If any timber so seized and detained for non-payment
seisaz .-Crown dues remains more than twelve months in t

es. custody of the agent or person appointed to guard the s
without the dues and expenses being paid,-then the Conw0'.
sioner of Crown Lands, with the previous special sanction
the Governor in Council, may order a sale of the said time
be made after sufficient notice,-and the balance of the pre0
of such sale, after retaining the amount of dues and costs
curred, shall be handed over to the owner or claimant of s
timber. 12 V. c. 30, s. 6.

Penalty on
Pernos eut-
tiUI timber
witlout li.
cens%,w.

LIABILITY OF PERsONS CUTTING WITHOUT LICENSE.

7. If any person without authority cuts or emploYf
induces any other person to eut, or assists in cuttilg ý
timber of any kind on any of the Crown, Clergy, Scho
other Public Land%, or removes or carries away or ernPlP
or induces or assists any other person to remove or carry a
any Merchantable timber of any kind so cut from any of
Public Lands aforesaid, he shall not acquire any right to the tior 45
ber so cut, or any claimto any remuneration for cutting, preP0e
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te sae for market, or conveying the same to or towards mar-
ret,....and when the timber or saw logs made, has or have been Timber must

TflOve ont of the reach of the Officers of the Crown Lands have been
5 thepar n or it is otherwise found impossible to seize removed.

disb ame, he shall in addition to the loss of his labour and
(rat' reents, forfeit a sum of fifteen shillings for each tree,

g t>tuff excepted,) which he is proved to have eut or
erab th be cut or carried away,-and such sum shall be reco-

1014or h Costs, at the suit and in the name of the Commis-
of Crown Lands or resident agent, in any Court having

ha1 %d'et'()n in civil matters to the amount of the penalty ;-And
airoe h' cases it shall be incumbent onthe party charged to must prove

se, 1 authority to eut; and the averment of the party the granting

15thi prosecuting, that he is duly employed under the license.
the y of this chapter, shall be sufficient proof thereof, unless

fèant proves the contrary. 12 V. c. 30, s. 7.

h bever satisfactory information, supported by affidavit Timberatteg-
f a Justice of the Peace or before any other compe- îawfu1y eutY, is received by the Commissioner of Crown Lands may be seized

iht Other Officer or agent of the Crown Lands Department, on a sufficient
tiliber or quantity of timber has been cut without afidavit, &c.

oibfo Crown, Clergy, School or other Publie Lands, and
144 8 Where the said timber can be found, the said Com-

etr,b officer or agent, or any one of them, may seize or
t e seized, in Her Majesty's name, the timber so

hto be cut without authority, wh.erever it is found, and
t 3arne under proper custody, until a decision can be

atter from competent authority:

Where the timber so reported to have been eut without As to timber
the Public Lands, has been made up with other so.cut and
a crib, dram or raft, or in any other manner has mixed u with

ý4er %4ed up at the mills or elsewhere, as to render it
le otrL - very difficult to distinguish the timber so eut on

t ed %n without license, from other timber with which it
bekye P, the whole of the timber so mixed shall be held

blen cut without authority on Public Lands, and shall
9a8 ede Izure and forfeiture accordingly until satisfacto-

a by the holder. 12 V. c. 30, s. 8.

ZUR--REMOVING TIMBER SEIZED-CONDEMNATION
OF SUCH TIMBER, &C.

cer or person seizing Timber, in the discharge
4lder this chapter, may in the name of the Crown msea cmmnd

p basistance necessary for securng and protect- assistance.
f t so seized :---And if any person under any violent resist-
b assaul hby assault, force or violence, or by threat ance to be

of .eta $ force or violence, in any way resists or felony'
ay flier or person acting in his aid, in the discharge

erthis chapter, such person being convicted,
shall
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shall be adjudged guilty of felony and shah be p
accordingly. 12 Y. c. 30, s. 9.

Carryingaway 10. If any person, whether pretending to be the woet f
timber under not, either secretly or openly, and whether with or
de ° ed® force or violence, takes or carries away, or causes to be t
stealing there- and carried away, without permission of the officer or Pe sol
of. who seized the same, or o some competent authorit l tW#

timber seized and detained as subject to forfeiture unde
chapter, before the same has been declared by cOfnP r
authority to have been seized without due cause, such P
shall be deemed to have stolen such timber being thep
of the Crown, and to be guilty of felony and liable to P
ment accordingly.

Barden of And whenever any timber is seized for non-paYlnVve
Crown dues or for any other cause of forfeiture, or an P

been paid, on cution is brought for any penalty or forfeiture under this
Whom to lie. ter, and any question arises whether the said dues havecot

paid on such timber, or whether the said timber was
other than any of the public lands aforesaid, the brd
proving payment, or on what land the said timber Was
shall lie on the owner or claimant of such timber, and
the officer who seizes the same or the party bringing suc
secution. 12 V. c. 30, S. 10.

Timber seized 11. All timber seized under this chapter shall be de
to be con- to be condemned, unless the person from whom it was ôs>

mnedf or the owner thereof, within one calendar month from the
in a certain of the seizure, gives notice to the seizing officer or e;4
time. officer or agent of the Crown Lands Office, that he c 0

intends to claim the same ; failing such notice, the Ois
agent seizing, shall report the circumstances to the Co
sioner of Crown Lands, who may order the sale of te
timber by the said officer or agent, after a notice on t
of at least thirty days

Judgema 2. And any Judge, having competent jurisdiction, may
order =Lr ever he deems it proper, try and determine such seizie
to be deliver- may order the delivery of the timber to the alleged oVI
d on ®curitY receiving security by bond with two good and sufficielitbeing gWen. ties to be first approved by the said agent, to pay doi >6

value in case of condemnation,-and such bond shal be
in the name of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to
Majesty's use and shall be delivered up to and kePt by fd
Commissioner,-and if such seized timber is condernD®
value thereof shall be forthwith paid to the Commiss' 0 t I
Crown Lands, or agent, and the bond cancelled, other io
penalty of such bond shall be enforced and recovere
V. c. 30, s. 11.
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Da Every person availing himself of any false statement or Forfoiture of
er ade the payment of Crown dues, shall forfeit the timber in case

e, 012 Which dues are attempted to be evaded. 12 V. of fraud.

J', Every person maliciously cutting or loosening any Maliciouly
it Or breaking up or cutting loose any Raft or Crib, shall be cuttingBoos,

of a rnisderneanor, punishable by fine, and imprison- miedemeanor.flot less than six months. 12 V. c. 30, s. 13.

lo e 3othing in this chapter shall in any way invalidate or Existing Ii-
y obses granted before the thirtieth day of May, 1849, or censes, or
'lDer schtion then contracted for payment of Crown dues lieOns, uaved.
ber euch licenses, or invalidate the lien of the Crown on any
e 'It upon Public Lands, within the limits of the Pro-

e àbat day, and upon which the dues theretofore exacted
%é ueen paid, notwithstanding any bond or promissory

U for the anount of such dues. 12 V. c. 30, s. 14.

C A P .
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CAP. XXIV.

An Act respecting the-Ordnance and Admiralty Lands
transferred to the Province.

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The Lands and Property vested immediately before the

divided itoe nineteenth day of June, 1856, in the Principal Oticers of Her î
three classes. Majesty's Ordnance, or in the Commissioners for executing

the Office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and situate in this Province, shall
be divided into three classes :

First class. One class to be denominated A, which shall include all the 10
lands and property included in the first Sehedule to this chapter
annexed, which are and shall bc vested in Her Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for the War Department ;

Second class. Another class to be denominated B, which shall consist of
such buildings or portions of the lands or property included in 15
the second Schedule to this chapter as may, from time to time,
be placed in class B by authority of the Governor in Council.
(19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 8), and which shall be retained by the
Provincial Government for the defence of the Province ; 18 V.
c. 91, s. 2. 20

Third class. And a third class to be denominated C, to be made up of the
remainder of the lands, buildings and property enumerated in
the second Schedule to this Chapter; which class C may be sold,
leased or otherwise used as to the Governor in Council from
time to time seems meet. 18 V. c. 91, s. 2. 25

Lands, &c., in 2. The lands and other real property comprised in the second
Schedule 2, Schedule to this Chapter annexed, being a portion of the mes-

aesty "foer suages, lands, tenements, estates and hereditaments formerly
the public vested in the said Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance,uses of the by whatever mode of conveyance the same have been acquired 30Province. or taken either in fee or for any life or lives, or for any term of

years, or any other or lesser interest, and all erections and
buildings erected thereon, with the rights, members, easements
and appurtenances to the same belonging, shall be and continue
absolutely vested in Her Majesty, for the purposes of this Pro- 35
vince, and shall be subject to the provisions of the Laws
relating to Public Lands, and any further provisions which
the Legislature may enact in respect thereof, and shall be held,
used, conveyed and dealt with aecordingly; but subject
nevertheless to all Sales, Agreements, Leases or Agreements for 40
Lease entered into, with or by the Principal Officers of

Ordnance,
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lIIance, or any person empowered by them. 19, 20 V. c. 45,.ny'IAd the Governor in Council may accept the transfer of
Other such lands to the Province, on such terms and con-

4 1 iy as he may agree upon with the Imperial Government.
.91, s. --part.
Nothing in thib Chapter shall affect the rights of any parties Rights of

to i ng any of the lands, buildings or other property referred t tes
19th d e said second Schedule; and all actions pending on the affected. As
telt day of June, 1856, against the said Principal Ofticers in to pending

atne0I thereto May be proceeded with to final jndgment in the 8u't' &C.t he said Principal Officers ; and the Attorney General
Sppear in any such case on behalf of the Crown, and the

"'I ztPhd ail othier persons shall be bound by the final judg-
g t Court in any such suit. 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 7.

ch'of the lands in class B, as it is deemed necessary As to lanas
'k . o'vernor in Council and the Officer commanding Her in class B

t Regular Forces in the Province, to occupy for the hibrea inle f the Province in time of Peace, shall be so occupied rfor the defence
e force as shall be from time to time selected by the of the Pro-

,air b in Council, and shall be kept in proper order and vmee.
a the Province ; and any .portion of the lands so re-
or the defence of the Province which it is not deemed

" tto Occupy as aforesaid, may be leased or otherwise
Jtfhe Governor in Council may think most for the
age of the Province. 18 V. c. 91, s. 3.

el rnoneys arising from the lease or use of any of the Applicatio&
property in class B, or from the sale, lease or use of of moneys

lands or property in class C, shall be paid over to ari®ln"d°,m
veIr General, and shall form part of the Consolidated
l'und of this Province ;-but separate accounts shall Separate ae-

tereof, and in any account of the expenses incurred counts to be
- 8 relative to the Provincial Militia or Police, the kept of the,

0 shall be taken into accQunt and credited in
fthe said expenses. 18 V. c. 91, s. 5.
Governor in Council may authorize the payment ont Life annuitiesdated Revenue Fund, of a life annuity not exceed- b' grn

80liate ReenueFun, e topension-
)e Ods sterling, per gnnum, to each pensioner located ers on cer-

t r rdance Lands, in the second Schedule to this tain lands in
tr 8ftuate at Toronto, London and Niagara, in consider- leuam ther

lfatra1 tnsfer of the said lands to the Province, and in on.
%er oflarns of the said pensioners thereon,-provided the

e. 2 8eh pensioners do not exeeed five hundred. 19,

Council, in consideration of the transfer The same as

ards at Penetanguishene, Amherstburg and Fort t cerain
S athorize the payment of a like annuity out of the

t eaeh of the Pensioners located thereon, and of
r "'In for his actual improvements, as he is entitled Allowance for

to* 9 to the conditions of his location, such annuity and improvements.
in lie' of all his claims upon such land ;--provided the

number
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number of such pensioners do not exceed two hundred, and
that the sum paid to any such pensioner for improvements do
not exceed the amount regulated by such conditions. 19, 20
V. c. 2, s. 2.

How paid and S. The said annuities and sums shall be a charge upon the 5
accounted for. said Consolidated Revenue Fund, and shall be paid and

accounted for in like manner as other sums charged thereon.
19, 20 V.c.2,s. 3.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

MILITARY LANDS to be vested in Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the War Depariment :

The Citadel of Quebec, Fortifications,
Glacies, Barracks, Lands with the appurte-
nances thereunto in any manner belonging,

QUEBEc ......... and t he Barracks called the Jesuit Barracks,
and the several Public Offices occupied for
the various Military purposes, and all other
Military properties at that station.

The Barracks, Public Offices Iands here-
tofore held or purchased by the Ordna nce for
the erection of Barracks or for the defence
of the Province, together with the island
of Saint Helens in the River Saint Law-
rence, as heretofore held by the Principal
Officers of the Ordnance, for various Mili-
tary purposes, with the exception of a
parcel of land at Longueuil which has

MONTREAL . been purchased for the purpose of a tete
de pont, which is to be retained until an
adequate quantity of land is substituted
by the Province in lieu thereof, in the
vicinity oi the projected Bridge across the
Saint Lawrence ; and also with the excep-
tion of the Old Barracks at Montreal, which
are to be retained until Barracks have
been constructed for the accommodation of
one thousand men, on a site to be approved

1 by the Military Authorities.
All the Military Works on the east and

west of the Harbour and the lands connect-
KINGsTON..........ed with them not named in the Second

Schedule.

NIAGARAt.........Fort Mississagua with its Glacies and
N other appurtenances.

SOREL..The Barracks, Government Cottage and
land required for defence.

19, 20 V. c. 45-Schedule 1 .
The Act 7 V. c. 11, is repealed as to lands transferred to the

Province by 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 9.
THE
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THE AECOND SCHEDULE.
OIle - iiCanada transferred to the Provincial Government.

TDATION. Approximate Description of Buildings or
Quantity of Land. Military Works.

0xii, ..................

................ 45.,220

42

176
295
157

5
91

15
1

74

180

15

4

110

100
1260

100

502

178
200
444

130

3
191

1000

R. P
2 10 Stockaded Barrack.
2 9 Barrack and Fuel Yard.

. .. Seigneurie, Domnain and other ap-
purtenances.

Old Barracks.-Parcel of Land for
tête de pont at Longueuil.-So
soon as the conditions set forth
in the first Schedule have been
complied with.

1 8 Ban-acks for Cavalry, A rtillery and
Infantry

.... Infantry Barracks and Old Fort.

. .. Fort Lennox and Reserve.
1 212 Old Fort, Barracks for Cavalry,

A rtillery and Infantry, with Bar-
Srack M aster's house, &c.

. 1Blockhouse.
.. 12 Wood Yard, Common and Canal.

2 23 Storehouse and Wharf.
3 39 Fort.

. .Fuel Yard.

.... Fort Wellington.
2 32 Blockhouse.
3 4 Lot 23 or Herchmer Farm.
2 10 Gore between lots 23 and 24.

131
.... Parts of lot 24.

2 .. Lots 19, 21 and 22, Place d'A rmes.
2 16ILots3 23, 2,4 and 25, do. do.
0 8 Late Commandant's Quarter, and

lots 2,86, 382 and 413.
1 5 Old Tannery.
3 17 Ferguson Property.

. M orse Shoe Island.
.. .. Snake Island.
.... Kingston Mills Reserve, &c.
.... Reserve.
.. .. Do.

Old Fort, New Barracks.
2 1 Hospital Bathurst St. Barracke.

( ommissarial Quarters, Stores.
Guard house and Victoria Square.

. .. Reserve Burlington Meights.

.. .. Lots 5 and 6 ( on. Pelham
2 4 Reserve, Barracks and Hospital.-

Al], except Fort Mississagua.
. .. Reserve -AUl, except that sold to

the Purchasers of the Hamilton
Estate.

1 .. Reserve.
3 2Barrack and Store.

'Reserve.
. .Do - Except that located by en-

rolled Pensioners.
THE

yk of .Cinounty.'.
ne .-... ..
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE--Continued.

MILITARY PROPERTIES in Canada transferred to the Provincial Government

SITUATION. Approximate Description of Buildings orJ IO.Quantity of Land. Military Works.

A. ..
.. ! ......................... 42 Do.

..t,............. .... .. 5 2o........... 74 Artilery and Infantry Barracks

............ .... 8 nfantry arrack.
Islan.. ...... ...... .0 es rrg.................. 523 Fort, Biock and Picket House.-
rsland . - xcept as locate by enroled

Pensioners.
land..................1,200 Reserve.

A. .4 Infantry BaRPrack.
rd Sarnia . . .... . . .. 26 .. .. Reserve.-Except land sold to Con-

7 tractors for the Grand Tr 
Raiiway.

5 .. .. lReserve.
a Bay ................. Do.

Penetanguislene ..............

St. Joseph .....................
St. Mary's Island.. .............
Rideau and Ottawa Canals.......

5396 15 Reserve and Barracks.-xceptthd
located by enrolled Pensioners
and under license of occupationto
Major Ingall.

Reserve.
Do.

City of Ottawa, Barracks, Block.
houses and Adjuncts of the
Canals.

19, 20 V. c. 45--Schedule 2.

C.A P

Port Maitla
Turkey Po
London ..
Chatham .
Rond Eau.
Amherstbu
Boisblanc

Fighting Is
Windsor..
Port Edwa

Owen Sour
Nottawasag
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CAP. XXV.

Act respecting the Clergy Reserves.

aJe8ty, by and with the advice and consent of the
iirs fative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

IINICIPALITIES FUNDS IN L. C. AND U. C.

e 1 1 -1% Moneys arising from the Clergy Reserves in Upper Proceeds of
S-4 . hallform a separate Fund, called the Upper Canada Reserves to

es Fund and the moneys arising from the Clergy form to
ower Canada shall form a separate Fund, called u.'c'and ole

Canada Municipalities Fund. 18 V. c. 2,s. 1-part. for L. C.

Municipalities Fund for each section of the Pro- of what such
aa ectively, shall consist-of all moneys arising from funds shall

or Cergy Reserves in such Section, whether now resp
nvested either in the United Kingdom or in this

i rernaining uninvested, or to arise from such
%klditerest and Dividends of moneys forming part of

S heinterest upon sales of Clergy Reserves in that
redit, -and rents, issues and profits arising from

Yeas therein demised or to be demised for any
aand other casual and periodical incomings
Clergy Reserves therein,-after deducting there-
al and necessary expenses attending the sales of

Reserves and of managing the same and the
saji ;And the inoneys forming the said Funds Moneys to be

atothe hands of the Receiver General and shall Miitorth
r Plied to the purposes hereinafter mentioned, nerals hands

e , ity of this Chapter, or any General or Special for the pur-
tObe made by the Governor in Council. 18. Pses f

s O THE SAID FUNDS, AND HOW PAYABLE, &C.

' Stipends or allowances which had been be- Annual sti-
of the Act of the Parliament of the United pends or ai-

lowances
the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, char d on

o assigned or given to the Clergy of the the BrVes
den rl>f glauasnectd , w o payable
d enn and and Scotland, or to any other ReligioUS during theinations of Christians in either Section of the lives or in-

t gable under the Act of the said Parliament umbeney of
the presentserves in such Section, (and to which the faith reipients.

a iof"tPedged) shall, during the natural lives or
2of th parties receiving the same at the time of

Se Id f said Act, be the first charge on the Munici-
r that Section of the Province, and shall be

ea in preferersce to all other charges or
e Provided, that the annual allowance Pa:a

payable gious bodie.
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payable immediately before the eighteenth December, 1854, to
the Roman Catholie Church in Upper Canada, and to the British
Wesleyan Methodist Church for Indian Missions, shall con.
tinue to be payable during the twenty years next after that
day, and no longer. 18 V. c. 2, s. 2.

Governor in 4. To remove all semblance of connection between Church
it ue y and State, and to effect an entire and final disposition of all

of parties ii- matters, claims and interests arising out of the Clergy Re.
terested, com- serves,-the Governor in Council may, whenever he deems
mute fruch s-i-ùih&c; it expedient, with the consent of the parties and Bodies
their value in severally interested, commute with the said parties such an-
money. nual stipend or allowance for the value thereof, to be calcu-

lated at the rate of six per cent. per annum, upon the probable
life of each individual; and in the case of the Bodies above
particularly specified in the next preceding section, at the I
actual value of the said allowance at the time of commutation
to be calculated at the rate aforesaid : And such commutation
shall be paid accordingly out of that one of the Municipalities
Funds upon which such stipend or allowance is made charge-
able by this Act:

Proviso: Com- Provided that in case of commutation with either of the
mutation mo- said Bodies or Denominations, il shall not be lawful for them
ney to Reli-
gious bodies or cither of them to invest the moneys paid for such commu-
not to be in- tation, or any part thereof, in Real property of any kind vhat-
vested in realpoest n resoever, under penalty of forfeiting the same to Her Majesty;I

proery, c.and that the said Bodies or Denominations shall lay before the
Legislature whenever called on so to do, a statement of the
manner in which said moneys have been invested or appro-
priated. 18 V. c. 2, s. 3.

Sufficient of 5. So long as any such stipend or allowance is chargeable 3.0
such funds to upon either of the said Municipalities Funds. a portion of such
pay stipends, Fund producing annually interest sufficient to pay every such
&e, while stipend or allowance then chargeable thereon, shall be retained
chargeahie on by the Receiver General, and appropriated for that purpose,the aidfunds. and if not already invested shall be by him invested in Public U

British Securities, or in any Provincial Debentures or Secu-
rities which under the Act respecting Banks and freedom of
Banking', Inay be accepted by the Receiver General in exchange
for registered Bank-notes, as the Governor in Council may
from time to time direct ; And the Receiver General, being
thereunto authorized by order of the Governor in Council, may
dispose of any Securities in which such moneys are invested,
and invest the proceeds in any other such Securities as afore-
said, or may apply them to the payment of the commutation
aforesaid. 18 V. c. 2, s. 4.4

APPROPRIATION OF THE RESIDUE OF THE SAID FUNDS-IN
LOWER CANADA.

Lower Canada 6. The amount of the Lower Canada Municipalities Fund,
Munioipalities remaining on the 10th of June, 1857, after paying the chargesYund appro- upon
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hereinbefore'mentioned shall be appropriated for the pristed to the
Psst t forih in the Lower Canada Judicature Act, or any 'V.r=4 of 20

titlted for it. 20 V. c. 44, s. 100.

IN UPPER CANADA.

6 Phe anont of " The Upper Canada Municipalities lTow theun-pro)rÏteduner he pprpthe 
i remfaining unexpended and unappropriated under the aace o theeone tprovisions, on the thirty-first day of December, in the U C. Munlici-

day th onsand eight hundred and fifty-five, and on the same palities Fund
oeach year thereafter, shaH, by the Receiver General, be h,1 beapprO-eppar thereafier shar

ted ii equally among the several City, Town, Incorpo- y,
Ï4 -age and Township Municipalities in Upper Canada,

tIn to the number of Rate-payers resident within
, A of tcli alities whose names appear on the Assessment
6 uch MC unicipalities for the year next before ihe time

. PPortionnent. 19, 20 V. c. 16, s. 1, as amended by

Th4e Clerks of the several Cities, Towns, Incorporated Clerkstomake
( 1he es and Tovnships in Upper Canada shall, on or before Receiver Goe

Y.4irst day of December in each year, transmit to the neral.
p r General true Returns of the number of such Rate-

aPPearing on the said several Assessment RoIls for the
d'ait which such Returns are made, and shall make an

e f the Correctness of the Returns, to be written on each
i d1t Returns, and in the form of the Schedule to this Returns to be

0 e and sworn before a Justice of the Peace. sworn to.
2 except as to rte forn of Schedule, for

S t the time when any such payment is to be nade, If the Munici-

f money is payable by any Municipality to the uciity ha
ay .P"nleral for any cause whatever, and is overdue, he to the Recei-
re t bis hands in satisfaction or part satisfaction ver General.

alit Sum which would otherwise be payable to such
Ysbi y or so much thereof as may be equal to the sume to him by the Municipality, and overdue, and he

e? to the Treasurer, Chamberlain or other proper
th41leof, a discharge in favor of the Municipality for a

l~ e<t that so retained by him ; And for the purposes Wh t 1
per 1or, each Union of Counties for Municipal purposes nei paiity,

iUbpiPaltr Lower Canada, shall be taken to be a County
lty. 18 V. c. 2, s. 5.

1 iY Clerk of any of the said Municipalities who fails penalty on
OS Return required by the next preceding section but Clerks not

time therein limited, shall for each failure be liable making
% #trep ç4Yof twenty-five pounds to be paid to Ihe Re-

Y be enral for the use of the Province, which penalty
ti ent .for and recovered by the Crown in any Court of

Jurisdiction. 19, 20 V. c. 16, s. 3.
I 1.
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uniiite 11. The several Municipelities aforesaid in Uppt be rOe 0 ;
maiy t side may by By-law set. apart or any special purp t Oel
their ae of tioned in such By-law, the whole or any part of lled, av.
the, <lerg MuiiPîîisF l'..
Imr°e mo- derived from " The Upper Canada Municipalitiesa a
neys for any may invest the samne in the purchase of ProvinCla, P
"p"' au~ dated Loan Fund or Municipal Debentitures, for tie

1t. mentioned in such By-law, and may fron lime to de in othe
dispose of such securities and reinvest the proceed ith
like securities, or otherwise appropriate the saine in t
ner mentioned in and directed by the said By-law O

law passed for that purpose. 20 V. c. 11, s. 2.

Ree ti&. 1à. And whereas several of the said Municipal it esveste&
fore the tenth day of June, 1857, set apart an "
moneys derived from the said fund, for special Pl a s

By-tavs made Therefore, any By-law theretofore passed settilg aesaid '
b 1fo0 lOth thorizing the investment of such moneys as last aeteaî 1 1  ir
Setlu qartunder which By-law such moneys had then beecn

and investing vested, shall be held good and valid. 20 V. C. '71, S.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS-

13. In case it should at any time appear that by reai1"
an erroneous return too much money has been pald loa
cipality, the excess shall be a debt to the Crown recO
from such Municipality. 19, 20 V. c. 16, s 4. 4

14. So much of the Act of the Iperial Parliamen t

c. 18, as limita the quantity of lands forming parthout the
Reserves which may be sold in any one year w" , C Pr'ct
vious approbation in writing of one of Her Maje akes
Secretaries of State, and so much of the said Act as Clers
appropriation of any moneya forming part of the cle Y, , t
serves Fund or arising from the sale of Clergy Rese the sa
thau such as is made by this chapter, and so much of1

Act asis nonsistent with this chapter, is repealed
2, s. 6.

nds 13. Any lands under authority of any Act then In'
Swhich have been acepted in exchange for lands origi Pr

ming part of the Clergy Reserves in any part of this À
shai be deemed to be Clergy Reserves for ail the -P
this chapter. 18 V. c. 2, s.'7.

SCHIEDULE. To X, 0

A. B, Clerk of le Municipality of the (City, Tow
ship or Village, M thge case may be,) naketh oath and sa,
the (above, withiu written or annexed, return, as the case 0
contains a tme statement of the number ofresident Rate-pag
aearing on the Assessment Roll of the said City, 8c.
cse may be, for the year eighteen hundred and fifty

orn before me, ke. 20V. c. 1---chedue ç

Msa anre
foaIrmed.-

Ueooery of
money oer-
pl4 uxider
,r0ntoei te-
tara.

Bepemt o! cer
tan purt of
lm rial Act

7,V .'8.

certainata
t. be aeu
"r"018M

c
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CAP. XXVI.

l Act respecting the Public Fund for Education.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
ol Leglative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

s ihe Commissioner of Crown Lands, having, under the Appropriation
thole of the Act 12 V. c. 200, and under the direction of of onemnillion

ioen ac fo Col
OA or in Council, set apart and appropriated one million mcres fco-

ortio 8 t ublic Lands, for Common School purposes, and Fund.
thereof having been disposed of under the said autho-

trernainder shall be disposed of by the Commissioner,
nnel trtms and conditions as may by the Governor in

or dip be approved, and the money arising from the sale
or bIeal of any portion of the said lands shall remain

enlvested and applied towards creating a capital sum
Sprod t at the rate of six per cent per annum interest to

a clear sum of one hundred thousand pounds per
the çoand such capital and the income therefrom shall form

oney on School Fund: But before any appropriation of the Certain char-
0es arising from the sale of such Lands shall be made, all ges to be first

a teren for the management or sale thereof, and all pai.

Paid.nities charged upon such lands or moneys, shall be
12 V. ec. 200, s. 3.

th- iïtnonieys arising after the twenty-seventh day of May, Mo neys ads-

SLan ei ht hundred and fifty, from the Sale of any ,galtofla*,Nbt a ldsothe Province, shall remain or be set apart as &c., to forrn
¶pâbe Capital of the said Common School Fund until the part of 8aid

S fficient at the rate aforesaid to produce the said sum Comond
. ý1ltdred thousand pounds per annum. 12 V. c. 200,

]poitl the Purpose of creating such Annual Income, the The said Fund
ef the said Fund shall from time to time reinain or to be invested

or intht i ProvincWai n the Public Debentures of this Province, or in the W'ebentors,
e of any Public Company or Companies in the Pro- &o., for the

StIOiorPorated by Act of the Legislature for the construc- puqe of
tikg of a public nature, and which having subscribed alnuai in-

oe Capital Stock, have paid up one half of such Stock come.
eted one half of such Work or Works;

e said Fund and the Incom*thereof shall not be Fund aud in-

40 al;for any other purpose whatever, but shall remain a core not to b
Fld for the support of Common Schools, and the any other pUr-

% .'à ent of Township and Parish Libraries. 12 V. c. pose
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Grnt in &id 4. For the establishment, support and maintenance ch
of the said mon Schoots in this Province, until the said n und on

Fiwd produces a net yearly income of fifly thousand P he s4
upwards, there shall be grauied to lier Majesty, yearlY e co
of fifty thousand pounds, currency, and such umvenue deri
posed and made up of the annuai i come and revenu

enindandOfso
from the permanent fund hereinbefore mentioned, ae, o
further sum as may be required to complete the sainthorît,
any unappropriated moneys raised and ilevied byvie i
of the Legislature, for the public uses of this rovnl F'

Annum com- the said annual grant shail constitute the Common Sc
mon ch9o1 4,5 V. c. 18, s. $, asmended by 12V c. 0
f ud .11,

auch grant to l. The said sum of fifty thousand pounds annuallYt or J
be appoioned from year to year, be apportioned by order o Cao

ieweea a c. this Province, in Council, between U pper and Lowrn of
ad L. C. in proportion to the relative numbers of the Popula tio *e

saine, respectively, as such numbers shall, from tme the
1enineac

be ascertained by the census next beforej
said divisions, respectively. 7I V. C. 9, S.

O. So soon as a net Annual Income of $fy thousand
shal be realised from the said Permanent Fund, tle e eaid9
out of the Provincial Revenue shall cease, and i the lue
time the interest arising from the said Permanent Schoand"v
shall be annually paid over to the Receivr Genera,t
plied towards the payment of the yearly grant of ffy tho f

, pounds : But if in any year after the said annual sunIo
thouand poundsl i taken off the Consolidated Reve c
income anîsmg fror» the said Permanent Fund from any
whatever falls short ofthe aunual sum of fifty thousan P
ihen the Receiver General of the Province shall pay as
the said Consolidated Revenue such suns of money s
fromn time to time required to make up the deficiency, t
sums shahl be repaid out of any excess of the lacome .
said Permanent School Fund in any year over the said
of fifty thousand pounds per annum. 12 V. c. 100, s4.

7. The Governor in Couneil may reserve out of t
ceeds of the School Lands in any County, a sum nul unaP
one fourth of suich proceeds, and out of the proceeds dg
priated Crown Lands in any County a sum nl excee
fifth thereof,-sch sums to be funds for publc improvetof
within the County and to be expended under the directi""
the Govemor in Conneil. 16 V. c. 159, . 14.

Aeunatsatoe The pasiculars 0AL such sums, and of the exPeivG"i
themeof shall be laid before Pariament withifn the first teio"nt

.wemehSessioa; and notexceedi six percent. on the amoan
ekse n.Yleeted, including surveys, ah 1 be charged for the sal"'m

Lmanagement of rands forming part of the One Million O eoof Land set apart in the Huron Tract for the Common
Fund. 16 V.c. 159,s. .4. C

Grant out of
the Proviucial
Bvune to
OMMlmiter là
oorim3n Cime.

Grt to makh
UP decienoy
.àany ymu.

A oertias 'm
QUy . ert-

procueor'

povemenuas i
the couary.
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CAP. XXVII.

.Act respecting the Geological Survey of the Pro-
Vince.

ER ýMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

5 a . Out of the unappropriated public moneys of the Province, orant to de-
falnl not exceeding five thousand pounds shall be annually he

aPPiied, for a term not exceeding five years from the 16th day of peologioc
hiay, 1856, to defray the expenses of the Geological Survey or Survey.

y arears of expenditure theretofore incurred; which sum shall
oe 0 Paid at such times and in such manner as the Governor in

9)20 cil may direct, subject to the provisions hereinafter made.

*. The Governor in Counoil may employ a suitable number Goveraor in
cOmpletent persons to make and complete the Geological Sur- Council toem-

'eeyof his rovnceploy compe-
e of ts Province, and to furnish a full and scientific des- teit persons
e ption of its rocks, soils and minerals, which shall be ac- to make and
eOhpanied with proper maps, diagrams and drawings and a ®omple Su-
the tion of specimens to illustrate the same,-and may direct vey.

Publication of such maps and drawings as are deemed
Secessay to illustrate the same,-and may establish a Geolo- geologOBI

eal Museum at some convenient place, in which the said
raap, ýdrawings, diagrams and specimens shall be deposited

O Provincial collection, and which shall be open at all sea-
80lable hours to the public, and shall be furnished with suchS and instruments as may be necessary for the illustration Dtrbto
60tlre Science and the prosecution of the Survey,-and may oftpution

tive fron time to time the distribution of the publications rela- to scientifi

ttiv to the Survey and of duplicate specimens, to scientific insti- institutions.
11ns in this Province and other countries. 8 V. c. 16, s. 1,-
19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 2.

for•a And further to promote the collection of eological in- Provincial

} aton,--al persons who, after the first day o anuary, one Ld Sur ea-
prosan eight hundred and fifty-eight, apply to be admitted as mined in Geo-
of Gincial Land Surveyors, shall be examined in the rudiments iogy.
Wi teology ;---And the Director of the Geological Survey shall,
1 that objeet, be a member of each of the two Boards of

njji' iners of persons applying to be licensed as SurveYOrs,
tuted by the Act respecting LanU Surveyors and the Survey

OfLanà;. 19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 3.

40Wt» Or the purpose of attaining an accurate basis from Diretor of
ray the gelogical and topographical features of the country Oelogie
-%obe ascertained, and for the purpose of connecting together Survey -

and partial surveys,-the Directorof the-GeologicalSurve near mako,
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ma toh fiti- shall cause permanent marks in some publie buildings, or othe
tude and lon- marks of a durable description, to be made at several c0 nve-

tUde ad re- nient stations in the Province, and shall fix accurately th"<
CiIe eylo nsO

thereoL latitude and longitude and relative levels thereof, as po O

reference. 19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 4.

hailws and Z. AU Railway and Canal Companies incorporated after

an ompa- the sixteenth day of May, 1856, shall furnish to the Ge0 log8caî

m i Survey, without charge, certified copies of all planst endfo
Survey plans tions of their Surveys;and all such Companies thir l,adteotiomf incorporated, shall furnish such plans and sections o ical
theOseya. Surveys upon the demand of the Director of the Geoloß

Survey, and at the cost of the same. 19, 20 V. c. 13, s.

Director to 6. The Director of the Geological Survey shall makec
make report report to the Governor, on or before the first day of Match e
a nual yn in each year, shewing, generally, the progress made in the

Survey. 19, 20 V. c. 13, B. 5.

Moneys to be 7. The due application of th moneys hereby appropriate
aceunted for. shail be accounted for in the mannet provided by thbefore the

tation Act, and an account thereof shall be laid 19 20 NI.
Provincial Legislature at the next Session thereof.,
c. 13, s. 6.

CA « •
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CAP. XXVIII.
An Act respecting the Public Works.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts os

follows :

ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

1. For the superintendence and management of the Public Two Commis-
5 Worksof this Province, the Governor may appoint a Chief sione, 0fP-

Cornmissioner and an Assistant Commissioner, who shall be Uic

Styled Commissioners of Public Works, and shall have such Their powers.
Powers as are vested in them by this chapter, and no other.

. c. 37, s. 2.

10 2. The Chief Commissioner for the time being, shall gene- What shall be
lly be the organ of the Commissioners, and ail writings and deemed ts of

douensthe Commio-
Scumets signed and sealed by him and countersigned by the sioners.

eretary, and no others, shall be held to be acts of the said
Onmissioners : 9 V. c. 37, s. 17.

15 But ail writings or documents which the said Commi&si"oners The Asitant
n.make, sign or execute in the name of Her Majesty, may may sign do-
sligned and sealed by the Assistant Commissioner, and cuments, &c.

Countersigned by the Secretary, and shall be as valid as if executed in

8igned and sealed by the Chief Commissioner. 10, 11 V. c. thrname of
bt0 24, B. 2. Ber MaJOty

.CommisionleTl
• Inasmuch as the said Commissioners fulfil ail duties and not to be sued.

eereise ail powers conferred upon them by law as the servants
? agents of Her Majesty, and ail property acquired by them

quired for and vested in Her Majesty, and the said Com-
98ioners are not by law elothed with any Corporate capacity,-

"herefore, the said Commissioners cannot and shall not as such
jonImissioners sue or be sued or impleaded in any Court of

14 or Equity in this Province, for any cause whatever. 13,
-c. 13, s. 8, except the Provisoes.

'. Whenever it becomes necessary to resort to any legal Legalprooed-
P oceedings before any Court of Law or Equity, for enforeing " n'm of
Srftrmance of any contract or obligation made or entered into the Attorney
yany person with the said Commissioners, or for any other or Soliiitor

3 5 PUrpose connected with the duties and powers conferred upon GeneraL
the saidCommissioners, proceedings shall be instituted in the

naIfe of Her Majesty's Attorney Generai or Solicitor General
fur that part of t1ie Province in which such proceedings are had,
for and in behalf of Her Majesty. 13, 14 V. c. 13, 9. 9.

40 th . The office of the Commissioners shall be at such place as oflfee of the
e Governor may from time to time appoint, and such office comissio-

shall



nera,andt imes shall be the place of meeting of the C6mmissioners .- ant uhe
or meeting. shall hold their meetings for the transaction of busines a th

stated periods as the Governor may appoint, and at such other
times as the Governor may specially direct, and at anyjire t
which they may adjourn from any regnlar speciai or adjoUne

meeting. 9 V.o.37, s. 6.

where notice 6. Notice of any proceeding under this Chapter or

t6tu iom- former Act, shall be given to the said Commissioners oa the

may 0eser- Office, if such notice relates to a proceeding in thatane'ofd 
ed. two sections of the Province, known as Upper -butIf i

Lower Canada, in which such Office is then situatei-buch
relates to a proceeding in the other section ofthe Proveine,
notice shall be served at some place vhich shall beeaphOisc
by the said Commissioners as their domicile elect ors i

CommissLi other section of the Province :---And the said Commissi
nela to give shall ive notice of the election of such domicile by msaette
,oticeof the au a vertisement once every month in the Canada Gazette,
the*domicile. specifying the place where they have elected the same,

V. o. 13ts. 14.
20

Secretary to 7. The Governor may appoint a proper personto ebte
be appointed. for the Public Workse-and may, at his pleasure, rernov ntle
omminio- Commissioners and Secretary or either of them, and appod lt

others in their stead, or may reinstate those removedd ; and 
abte st plu- Governor may appoint all Engineers, Superintendelti of0
BM6 other Officers for the construction, maintenance and rep

appointEte. such works and buildings. 9 Y. c. 3'7, s.
neers, &o.%ce

Duties otS, 8. It shall be the duty of the Secretary, ith such assiste
Yretay. as may be authorized 1y the Governor in Councie-- uded

epamte accounts of the moneys appropria:ed for and expend e 30
Aoouut. on eaeh publie workr-to submit the said accounts 10

audited in sueh manner as rnay be appointed for thal purposd
lans. by the Governor in Conneill-to have charge of ail planscoiv

tracts, estimates and documents, models or other things relative
to ,ny such work,-to keep regular accounts with eac

contractors tractor or other person employed by the said Comissionersa
and contracts. to see that all contracte made with the said Coimissionescate
certifStes properly drawn ont, and executed,-to draw ail certifcts
terants. upon which any watant is to issnue,-to prepare ail reports t0

linrta. be submittedtothe Commissoners-and to receive and ansWer4
corrSpon- according to the instructions he may receive fom the
dui". miisioners, all letters It or from them or other personfl on the
Minutes o! business of the Department-to keep minutes of all their PT<'

"ocedings. ceedings%-to keep, copies of ail correspondence,-o havehichoeI"spr general supe intendence of ail other matters, and things wh1 4itendencéonensine1ý
and dutie. he nay be instrneted to superintend by the Comisionee

and generally to do ail ministerial acts connected With the
business of the Commissioners which they direct him to do or
whieh devolves on hitn by a fair cotnstruction of the mean"1Tlg
0f tIis Chapet in all cases not expressly provided for : And
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ndthe Governor may require any person having in his The Governer

,hOdels on any instruments, plans, papers, books, drawings, m;&y camse

r ,estimates, or documents relative to any public Plans, &o.,

5 11j nd belonging to the Province, to deliver the same to the publi works
«l eetary, and may also from time to time place in his to be placed
Char amy n nai ner th, C~aro

'b'la keeping, for the use of the Commissioners, any ofthe secre-
th books, drawings. models or documents relative to tary.

anid hjects for which the said Conimissioners are appointed
10 Chaequired for the better attaimtnent of the objects of this

Pter. 9 V. c. 37,s. 32.

lhe said Commissioners and Secretary shall receive a commission-
yPSalary, and their actual disbursements and travelling ers and seore-

Usestary to be

15 dutie , 'hwhen agy from their place of residence on the paid a salary,
bUsI elr offices, and shall devote their whole time to the &c., and to

of their offices, and shall not exercise any other pro- er te ta
Or caljjfl 9 V. c.

g 9 V. c37, s. 4. their duties.

Nothing in this Chapter shall authorize the expenditure This chaptr
greater sum of money in the payment of the yearly te pa,rize

S Of Commissioners or Secretary, or of their travelling of a greater
A 0e or actual disbursements than is provided for by the sm tor cer-

R4 . the Governor, Civil List, and certain Public *u "'j ah'-
C. 37, s. 38. rized by 10.

"TIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT, AND WORKS UNDER ITS

MANAGEMENT.

3th 'eSeveral Public VN orks and Buildings enumerated in publie works
h ule tothischaptermarked A, and all inaierials and other in -chedule A.

belo)nging thrm, rfrtealsO
I ie ng thereto, or prepared and obtained for the use " mand

, shall be and are hereby vested in ier Majesty, to be vested in
rp àr the management of the said Commissioners for the Uer MahestY,

30 this Chapter ; And the Governor in Counil, y conutrolf the
ld. to time, by Proclamation declare any other works or commission-
ild8 COnstructed at the Public expense, to be Works or ers,and others

iljtmy be mnade
S!i 8ubject to the provisions of this Chapter and under Oabyv prcl

alement of the said Commissioners: mation.

3u 141 tontracts, agreements or leases for any such work, or contracts for

*O 18 for the same, entered into by the late Board o1 leaseso woiks
e y any Commissioners duly authorized to enter into or the oard

ore s enure to the use of Her Majesty, and may be of work to
a8 if entered into with Her Majesty. 9 V. c. 37, s. aesty.IeProviso. qie o h

lands, streams or water courses and other real ro- r t-e
S ired for the use of such Public Works, shal be use of provin-

lier Majesty, for the purposes of the said works; and cial works to

i te rqired for the said works, they may be dipposed of be vest«i in
,tL.~eak.the Crown.at authority of the Governor in Council, and the proceeds

ccounted for as public moneys ; And ail hydraulie Andhydrautie
powers powels.
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powers created by the construction of any public Woves

expenditure of any public moneys thereon, Sdal fo theV
Her Majesty, and any portion thereof not requiredfG heGO0

0«"" in Works may be disposed of under the authoritYeOds shall b
dis o uch in Council, by sale or lease, and the, procee

property as counted for as public moneys. 9 V. c. , s.h-
may not be sections 28 and 64 of this chapler, enal t1orksfh C

sioners to dispose of land, 4-c., near the Publicr
cases.

This ehapter 13. This Chapter shall apply to Public Works col

to apply, &c. or completed afier it comes into force, or for \ pro
tion is made afier that time, unless it be otherwise P 4gJ
by law. Present Law. See 9 V. c. 37, 7, 13, and

A,-atso 19, 20 V. c. 19 s. 1, &c.

Of what pub- 14. The said Commissioners shall have the superinten
tio works the and management of constructing, maintaining an lid e

esaa ave all canals, harbours, roads or parts of roads, bridgs,
the manage- other Public Works or buildings in progreth or ontcia
Nient. maintained at the publie expense out o er their

and which under this chapter will be placed under theal
7hpenaiture agement and control; but nothing in this cha
toabesaacion- authority to the said Commissioners to cause expeid 9

eEis- anywork, not previously sanctioned by the Legislature.
latc. . 37, s.7.

Appication 15. ln all cases of application to the GoverUment ort
ler.?P -Legiiaturescrporate for a9
°urex9y"- re by individuals or bodies corpoe bh

ture o any'k proposed by
public work priation for or expenditure upon any wor e sr
1o0be refered be undertaken at the public expense,---detaUe plans, a
to the com- and estimates thereof shall be forwarded by the party
misMoners. • blItem o ep

ing to the said Commissioners to tnable ther to repo
in a satisfactory marner for the informaon of u ve8eearity to be and of the Legislature -- And in case the plans, surveY Î

for estimates so sent ae not'found sufficient, the parasu

peut" of sosenuae-lt oudsufiiei tl prtheSUP gl
pee o r-. shal, prior to any action of the Cormmissioners dto beat
fou ey1 .fwould be attended with expense, enter into bonds tosu

costs attendant upon the providing of -mch fur e4
soite.qn.qui

exanlation and details as the Commissioners deeb0t
to be made either by their own officer r other\vise -pty
such reasonable expense shall be relunded to the park.i

Legislature makes an appropriation for such work9

c. 37, s. 15.

Maps and 16. The said Commissioners shall lay before the Go

Pilsua or work the maps and estimates of any works suggested bythemf

tedte" th consideration of the Legislature, and of which maps au
nrnr. mates have been prepared by order of the Governor i

and in the construction of these and of all oher Public

Comimisdo- approved of and provided for by the Legislature, tha
r nnotaù. Commissioners shall not depart, in any case, more
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r4ije frorn the line or lines delineated on the maps or plans of part from the
bein Works approved by the Legislature, such deviation line shewn in

irst submitted to and approved by the Governor n apuproed by

.10. 9 as amended b 10, 11 V. c. 24, the Legisla-
ture, more
than one mile.

7 No Public money appropriated for any public work or No money foi-.dien shall be expended except under the control and super- an publie
evdene of- theep said that when- workorbi-eve ce Of the said Commissioners,---except only, ing to be ex-

1atoe rnoney has been appropriated by any Act of the Legis- pended except
cora r rnaking or improving any road or highway, the Commission-
of s... ioners may in their discretion intrust the whole or part ers.

lities appropriation to the Municipal Councils of the Munici- Commission-
appro hrough which such road or highway passes, to be ers may al-

Sated by such Councils in the manner and for the pur- oncesti
14 yf by law provided. *9 V. c. 37, s. 22, as amended by 18, expended by13, S. 16, the Municipal

authorities.

r Warrant shall be issued for any sum of the public On what cer-

oh a ropriated for any public work under the management ficte war-

Com .. onmissioners, except on the certificate of the Chief issue for the
r .%~s8ioner, or in his absence, of the Assistant Com- payment of

the r that sucl sum ought to be paid to the person named mo,ey for
, 1t.ficate, in whose favour a warrant may then issue.

87, s. 85

tel'R The Chief Commissioner may from time to time grant money to a

%et ats il favor of the Secretary, for sums necessary to certainamount
te eisbursements allowed to him or the other Commis- anyedo

t Whe on duty, or which the Commissioners may order secretary.
* ade inmediately by the Secretary, in any report ap-

Y . the Governor ; but the sum which shall at any one
the hands of the Secretary shall in no case exceed
dPounds. 9 V. c. 37, s. 36.

a e said Commissioners may, by writing under their commission-

ti oetd seals on behalf of the Province, and as hereinafter ers May enter
.. iO:1 e eut on behi cofat

dg, eiter nto all necessary contracts, agreements and on behalf of
apr rnts with any person relative to the Public Works of the Province
i ce and the construction and repairs thereof, and the relative to

kt o  e yrequired for the same; And all contracts entered public works.
4~ y EIow contracta

e 1 8 With the Board of Works, before the ninth day of made with the

t , shall have effect, as if they had been entered into by former Board
the the said Commissioners, and all rights acquired by btred
ier .t of Works under any such contract shall be vested in herefter.
e7, aesty, subject to the provisions of this chapter. 9 V.

Contracts, agreements, bargains, sales or leases to be Future con-
~uetered into by the Commissioners for or relating to tract

or. Work, or any land or real or personal property, or hy- uder the con-~ rO 3~.. oran..~ " trot of the
oDtherprivilege,or any other thingconcernngwhich any commission-

21 power
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ers to be nmade power is vested in the said Commissioners or in lithe
in the meae or under this chapter, shall bs made and entered into in
Uer Majesty- of Her Majesty, and not otherwise;

Proviso. fer- Provided, that all such contracts, agreemnheCret
mer contracts, sales or leases concerning any of the matters h e

M, hal ehe mentioned as have been made by the said Coma' 1 ite
made in the under any law then in force, shall be valtd h arne
name oft Her whether the same were made and entered into In
MajestY o° of the Commissioners of Public Works, or in the nae

Sionet. Majesty, Her Hleirsý and Successors. 10, 11 V. C'. 24, 

The commis- 22. The Commissioners may require any acco t s
sioners ay by any coutractor, or any person in their emploY, to bc aufC-

Sco"tsto - on oath, which oath, as well as that to be taken by maY
attested on ness, the Secretary or either of the Cornmissioners

(*th&nate7 minister. 9 V. c. 37, s. 34.
zuch aa
The Commis- 3. The Commissioners may send for and exachin
sioners My oath, all such persons as they deem necessary, touen

sM fa p-matter upon which the action of the Commissîoner sunc
mine them on ry, and may cause such persons to bring Nvith therri
Oeat touching pers, documents and things as it niay be necessary o

,ato~ with reference to such matter, and may pay suchs Pe
them. reasonable compensation for their time and disbarseme te
Penatty for the discretion of the Commissioners And such per8sne1 Sb
non-artena- attend at the summons of the Commissioners, after d

under the penalty of five pounds. 9 V. c. 37, s. 33.

AnUaaIreport 24. The Cornmissioners shall make and subrmit to the

to b made vemor in Coundil, an Annual Report on aIl the works

beore the their control, to be laid before both louses of the
Legslatur. ture, within twenty:'ne days from the commenment of

session, showing the state of each work, and the amouiftS0
receipt and expenditure thereon, with such further i

as may be requisite:

Minutes of 2. And the Commissioners shall have the mfinutes 0
and rrts ttheir proceedings and reports duly entered, ano
be uu port upon all matters referred by the Provincial Gove!l
entered. conneeted with the objects for which the said Commission"

appoiuted, and shall obtain all such evidence and inforll

,Z',vestiae ad doau$(pas st , drawings or specifications, ad dcoUaSurveys, visits and examinations to be mnade, ando l
acts as are necessary to enable them to report;

Seeurity to be 8. And the said Commissioners, in all cases where anY

Work under their management is being carried on byect
moi et aa shalltake all reasonable care that good and sufficient se,'

«14 U Ventoandinthename of Her Majesty,for the due perfor«

cmt mtúe wOrk within the amount and time specified for its co0X11
aWa7o An d also in all cases where it seems to the CommissOl
towest biader.
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to be expedient to let such work to the lowest bidder, it shall

Goer duty to report the same, and obtain the authority of the
rnor in Council previous to passing by such lowest tender ;

s 4 And it shall further be the duty of the said Commissioners to To suggest toprogest to the Governor in Council such Public Works or im- the Governor
Provents as can in their judgment be undertaken with ad- advantageous

va public works.
lge o the Province: Provided always that in no case Proviso.

1be incuredxpense beyond the amount of one hundred pounds
g1rde or authorized by the said Commissioners with re-

the anly matter or matters referred to them, or suggested by
, ni7ess with the approval of the Governor in Council.

37 s. 14.

the The said Secretary shall make up detailed accounts of Detailed ac-
cates tpehditure of all moneys advanced or paid under certifi- counts of the

eaOh f bhe ommissioners, showing the sum appropriated for moneys ad-

Pfbic work, the sum so paid or advanced, and the balance for any publie
t~ee aining unexpended, and in whose hands; And each work to be

tl 8sahb made Up by
t rebeall be accompanied by vouchers, corresponding with the secretary.

P rmg of the items of such account, and shall be made Accountstobe
Ji:in closed on the first day of January and the first day of accompanied

oIn each year, and shall be attested before a Judge of one by vouchers,
Superor ad to, be at-

erior Courts of Law, or before some Justice of the tested.
Ohe in d shall be transmitted to the Inspector General, within

0 thafter the said periods respectively. 9 V. c. 37, s. 37.

the % he due application of all moneys expended by or under Accounting
tePerintendence of the said Commissioners shall be ac- clause.

d fori the manner provided by the Interpretation Act.
>s. 40.

AND OTHER POWERS IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF

PUBLIC WORKS.

the said Comm issioners may authorize their engineers, commission-
S servants and workmen to enter into and upon any ers may enter

to Whornsoever belonging, and to survey and take levels °a eOftemk survey an
y 8eLTt, and to make such borings, or sink such trial pits, as &c.
der Y.deem necessary for any purpose relative to the works,

Ir management;

d theDee . said Commissioners may at all times acquire and take And maytake
11iraOn of all lands or real estate, and may take possession of lands,
> t)rb 'Waters and water courses, the appropriation of which for publie

40 at th.> construction and maintenance of such Public Works, works.
contretr Judgment necessary ;--and they may for that purpose And may con-

*anand agree with all persons, Seigniors, bodies corporate, tract and
th tutO S, urators and trustees whatsoever, not only a .e th an

o ese8 their heirs, successors and assigns, but also for for phatpur-
those whom they represent, whether infants, Po-e,-other-

dren,) absentees, lunatics, femes-covert, or other wisepincapbl
21' persons ofeoutractin
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persons otherwise incapable of contracting, possessed of or in

rested in such lands, real property, streams, waters and on
courses, and all such contracts and agreements, and al bI'
ances or other instruments made in pursuance thereof, Sha1 be
valid to all intents. 9 V. c. 37, s. 8-part.

28. The said Commissioners, for and in the name of Rer
jesty, may acquire and take possession of any l ii

, estate,,streams, waters or water courses adjo n r h
the neighbourhood of any public work, and w
deem requisite for the enlargement or improvement Of
work, or or obtaining better access thereto ; And to enale t
to acquire and take possession of such lands or other p ig bt
the said Commissioners shali have all the powers an fr t
conferred upon them by the next preceding sectiond ertae,
purpose of enabling them to acquire such lands or read by the
streams, waters and water courses as are contemplate ve
said section, and to take possession of them whenever tte
owners or occupiers thereof refuse or fail to agree wd Co0i
Commissioners for the purchase thereof ; And the sa' na co

nissioners may, whenever they deem it expeienti sed l a e
svey to any person or body co*rporate, any lado hh iso

estate which they have under their control and w
required for the use of any such Public Work ; the proce t
all which sales shall by the said Commissioners be accOu
for in due course of law. 13, 14 V. c. 13, s. I -See alSe le;'
12 and 64 of this chapter.

29. The said Commissioners and their agents may tak
all uncleared or wild land, al stones, gravel, sand, c
other material they find necessary for the construction,r
tenance or repair of Public Works or buildings un der t
management, for which compensation shall be made
rate agreed on or appraised and awarded as herein provided 
And the said Commissioners may make and use all such te
porary roads to and from such stones, clay, grave,
gravel pits, required by them for the convemient pasil
and from the works during their construction or repair.
c. 37, s. 11.

n 30. The compensation agreed on between the parties
to appraised and awarded in the manner hereinafter set

shall be paid for such lands, real property, streams, w
water courses, or damages, to the owners or occupiers 0
lands or property, or to the persons suffering such daciac
aforesaid, within four months after the nmount of such
pensation bas been agreed on or appraised and awarded

,s

2. Where any such owner or occupier refuses or fails to C
for conveying his estate or interest in any land, reai pio
streams or water courses as aforesaid, the Commission1
tender the reasonable value in their estimation of the

Commission-
on emower-
eii to take
lanassteams
&o.,inuoertsa

And may

same iwhen
longer ne0e
say.

Commission-
ers =ay take
materiais
from off any
land.
Compensation,
to be made.

commision-
ers ay mak
and nu ?odi
froa Ieir
'works 10 sud

at snial&

Compensatio
for damuages
be pid xitb
four mnonias

îiMn the

Wk tke

"~te, kt
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itoice that the question will be submitted to the Arbi-

days hereinafter mentioned ; and in every case, within three Commis-
i f ter such agreement or tender and notice, the Commis- sioners may

5ters May authorize possession to be taken of such land, tke posses-
Property, streams or water courses só agreed or tendered for;

ouIf the owners of such land, real property, streams or water When the
then not flot reside in the vicinity of such property so required, uwn er" in

d ce shall be given in the Canada Gazette, and in the vicinity of
Co newspapers publ-ished in or adjoining the District or the property,
the ety I which such property is situate, of the intention of &C.
Ilandmissioners to cause possession to be taken of such

yor real property, streams or water courses, and after
aybays from the publication of the last notice, possession

e accordingly;

for.4All land real property, streams or water courses, contracted Ail property
la PIrehased, or otherwise acquir'ed by the said Commissioners purchaed to

etnanur aosad 10 vO8ted in
pety ofr aresaid, shall be vested in and become the pro- Her Majesty.

ot be t er Majesty, and the respective conveyances thereof,
4',lledg notarial deeds, shall be brought to and recorded and

en the office of the Registrar of this Province, but being
hade by e or being notarial deeds, need not otherwise be

cpted y atter of record ; and such conveyances may be ac-
9 V cy the said Commissioners on behalf of the Crown.

part of B. 8.

j*rt The said Commissioners may discontinue or alter any Commission-
0fe a public road, where it is found to interfere with ers may dis-

ht b line or site of any such Public Work as aforesaid ;- oa pnubic
S bfre discontinuing or altering such public road, they road onsubsti-

substitute another convenient road in lieu thereof ; and the tutinganother.
etofore used for any road, or part of a road, so discon-

thereaith the sanction of the Governor in Council, shall
it or become the property of the owner of the land of which

aly formed part:

%de as to the roads discontinued and replaced by roads Road discon-
diy of der the control of the Board of Works, before the ninth tinued to be-
°¾er lle 1846, such roads shall become the property of the core Part If
shall f the land of which they originally formed part, and todriginauy

rd be used as public roads, except such parts of the taken from.
M a 8 discontinued as were set apart b the Board of

th; for the use of the public,-and also suc other parts Provion ato
eah t May be required by the owners of such property to t dbefo e

tIda llew roads substituted for such old roads ;--But such 9th June
or parts of roads shall not be made use of to avoid the 1 '46, uner

of tolls. 9 V. c. 37, s. 10. Board o f
Works.

qt The said Commissioners shall either construct back commission-
Î; or raihs for carrying off the water accumulating behind rs k

3oail Public Canals under their management or pay
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a reasonable compensation to the owners of the Lands i11

Fassdr'asby the accumulation of such water ; And whe over tdai
sui ditches to Commissioners have constructed any such ditches or
bekept in and whenever they have put up any fence dividin1gtther 1

P'Y b of private individuals from any bridge, canal O nersa
tersted. constructed at the public expense, the said CommisasedIfrole

the Government of the Province, shall be forever release 
all obligation in regard to such fences, ditches or drallsi

shall thenceforward be maintained,. repaired and hrell
when necessary, by the adjoining proprietors, whoao
alone liable for any damages arising out O thed
such fences, ditches or drains;

Such parties But whenever the provisions of this chapter have the t
may claim of inposing upon any person any liability bey0fd of sc
compensation would have otherwise fallen upon him mn regard 0

esoa. fences, ditches or drains, such person may by one claia cotP
the manner and time required by this chapter, demandCOrr
sation for all losses, injuries and expenses accrued or
whieh thereafter might accrue or be incurred to and byd t
hisfeirs, assigns and legal representatives, by such addit' s
liability, and the Arbitrators in ail such cases may a C09
compensation as they deemu sufficient to cover all suc st.
injuries and expenses for the future as well as for the pa
14 V. c. 13, s. 7.

Wa.s, tc., 33. Whenever it is necessary in the prosecution of any P
tan down in work, for the said Commissioners, or their contractors

vants, to take down or remove any wall or fence of a
pubicworkssch ubi

to be reptaed or occupier of lands or premises adjoining such pid serv
'b7 the, com- the Commissioners or contractors, O their authoriec c e

shall replace the same as soon as the necessity whl te

their being taken down or removed has ceased, a ft ti
Howtobekept same have been so replaced, the owner or occupier o

lPterwar hands or premises shal maintain such walls or fences,

same extent as such owner or occupier might be by laWec
ed to do, if the same had never been so taken down or
10,11 V. c. 24, s. 6.

OVFICIAL ARBITRATORS.

Govenor in 34. The Governor in Council shall, from time to t
Comnod to&p. point three proper persons who shall be Arbitrators and P

sets for Lower Canada, and also three prope persons,
for .w*x t shall be Arbitrators and Appraisers for Upper hch t
thew~r Up- shall, within the portions of the Province for wh t
i ~ appointed, arbitrate on, appraise, determine and a1wa esumas which shall be paid to any owner, occupier or

representing such owner for the land or real estate takenfli

rpetuity or temçporarily for the use of the said pub
Oxany of them,or as eompe sation for snyloss or damage
ing to them from such public works, or any of thein 'h
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O the said Commissioners have not agreed, and cannot
. c3 7 , s. 24.

The said Arbitrators shall take, before the said Chief Arbitrators to
ee ssioner, Or some one of Her Majesty's Justices of the be sworn.

falowing oath:

A . B., do swear that I will well and truly hear, try and Their oath.
ine into such claims as may be submitted to me for com-

cc tjoa osOn for land or real property roposed to be taken posses-
0 cat Ior the use and purposes of(or as the case may be,) and

Cc Will also well and truly examine into such claims for

cf thensation for damages consequent upon the construction
a said work; and that I will give a true judgment andthatd thereon to the best of my knowledge and ability; -and

1i5ga 'l determinin such award I will take into due con-
aluhtionl the benefts to be derived to the persons making

« ge aims as aforesaid, as well as the injury done thereby.
P re God." 9 V. c. 37, s. 27.

The remuneration of the said Arbitrators shall in ail th arbha-
po xed at twenty shillings for each day of attendance twenty shil-

shli ay arbitration, together with travelling expenses at ten lings perdiem,

ad 1s Per diem, while engaged in going to, remaining at and travlling

Il ing from the place where the arbitration is held.
c. 24, s. 3--the end.

T lh' Governor shall appoint a proper person to act as Clerko to be
s the said Arbitrators for Lower Canada, and another to appointed.

ov Clerk to the Arbitrators for Upper Canada; and may re-
ch Clerks and appoint others whenever he sees fit;

eachçOf the said Clerks shall be allowed the sum of Their remu-

ehShillings for every day of his attendance to his duties eration.

13, 14 V. c. 13, s. 10--the end.

sEs MAY BE REFERRED TO THE sAID ARBITRATORS.

ty tak anY person or body corporate has any claim for pro- If any party,
top e, or for alleged, direct or consequent damages to laay'em

'ising from the construction or connected with the for damages
r3,rfý,oI f any public work undertaken, commenced or arising from

p at the expense of this province, or of either of the , p"kl,
"*'> orkor eutrOVinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or any claim of any con-

Out Of or connected with the execution or fulfilment, or tract, with re-
fl i; ot of deductions made for the non-execution or non- suchwork,

of any contract for the performance of any such pU- shall bring
either a, rade and entered into with the said CommissiIers, beforolaun

oer fe either in the name of Her Majesty, or in any commiasion-
Manner whatsoever, or with any other Board, or any other ers,-

onlerslawfully authorized to enter into the same on
4 0  hisProvince, or either of the said Provinces of Upper

r Canada,--such person or body corporate may give
notice
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notice of such claim to the said Commiissioners, stating
ticulars thereof, and how the same has arisen ;--An days
the Commissioners may at any time withim thirty facton $
such notice, tender. what they consider a jpst sathfrnte1 1
the same, with notice that the said claim wi ae spUbe o
the decision of the Arbitrators acting under this chaPteT e
the sum so tendered is accepted within ten days afe by
tender, whieh shall be deemed to be legally made 1
written authority for the payment of such sun given d not
hand of the said Commissioners or either of them, and ad
to the person or body corporate having such clan ,oft
tender so made shall be sufficient likewise in all cases Of 0f
of compensation by the Commissioners under any pro
this chapter : J

But before any claims either under this section or
ty any other section of this chapter, shall be arbitratd t"ac
n the claimant thereof shall give security to the sa the
ae' of the Arbitrators or any two of the, for the payeI even

ar- costs and expenses incurred by the arbitration, in the -0
the award of the Arbitrators being against such claia 1

ta of its not exceeding the sum so tendered as aforesaid.

The Commis-
sioners may
vithin thirty
d5.ys, tenier
Snch àmount
a they may
think suM-
aient.
Ifnot accepte

sha1l ha sub-
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VWh3t s115a1
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ive securi
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a certain
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V. c. 24, s. 3--part. rt -part.t hYebe

39. No claim 1or land or other property alleged to have
taken for or injured by the construction, improvemient, enance or management of any public work, or ectldamag
leged to have been occasioned directly or indirectly O anyeland or other roperty by the construction, mantenalîc.l.
mna ement o!rany such public work,--and ne claimi a,

Out o or connecte with the execution of any contra
ment for the performance of any such publie work or d
part thereof,-shall be entertained by the Arbitrators undIr ;
chapter, unless such claims and the particulars thereol
been filed at the office of the Commissioners,-withîf s
lendar nonths next after the loss or injury complained 0 j to
such claim relates to the taking of or damage occasito t
land or other property,-And when such claim relates
alleged to arise out of the execution or fulfilment of anY
tract or agreement for the construction of any public whree
less the saine has been filed at the said office, within teeto
lendar months next after the date of the final estimath
under such contract : But nothing herein contained $a811
vent the Arbitrators from entertaining, investigating or aW

upon any laims filed within the delay allowed by aiiY..
then in force. 13, 14 V. c. 13, s. 2.

40. Whenever the Commissioners cannot effect an ain to
I- se.ttlement of any such claim, they shall refer the same

said Arbitrators within sixty days from the filing thereOf
-the said Arbitrators shall proceed to investigate and rn e
award thereon, at such tine and place as the Comise
appoint 13, 14 Y. c. 13, s. .'

t of
te

,in
time.

and
'Oa
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any claim arises against the said Commissioners of a Al diptes
omedifferent from those described in this chapter, which the may be refer-

(Ulsioners are unable to seule amicably, then such claim red to the ar-
S esa b the same be made for salary, wages or allowances, by
loe) dnate officer or person in the employ of the Commis-
Iest h be referred to the said Arbitrators, who shal

estgte and give their award upon such disputed claim, in
lt n aner as provided for their award upon other claims:

0 sOuch disputed claim shall be entertained by the Arbi- But such
dlaim Miut

e nless the same, with the particulars thereof, has been have been
o athe Office of the Commissioners within -six calendar filed within

after the same arose. 13, 14 Vc.c. 18, s. six months

OF THE SAID ARBITRATORS, AND PROCEEDINGS BY OR

BEFORE THEM.

. he said Arbitrators may, by summons or order in writ- Arbitrators
to who .eft at the last usual place of residence of the party to have powers
Ptn tt 1s addressed, command the attendance from any wit"esses, and
4otIe Provùce of ail witnesses or the production of any to swearthem.
W1t4eàts rtequired by any of the parties, and may swear the said

-to bt to testify truly respecting the matters on which they
or rd.nterrogated ;--And the disobedience of such summons

'tl writing, or neglect to attend and produce such docu-
Shal' or the refusal to answer any lawful question,

% pa b ect the party disobeying, neglecting or refusing,
7 yf not less than one pound nor more than five penalty for

to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace, and refusing to
u nIder the warrant of such Justice, by distress and obey sum-

tabl he goods and chattels of the offender unless the party mas.

. reasonable cause for such disobedience, neglect or

t he person shall be compelled to produce any document What docu-
Qe, *olld not be compelled to produce at a trial in the senl wyines
et WitlIneh, Common Pleas or Superior Court, o to attend compelled to

Wit More than two consecutive days; and e ch of the produce.
4 5hiI, tnesses shall be allowed a sum not exceeding five

h a day, at the discretion of the said Arbitrators; and Payment Of
atei~Ueration shall be paid by the party requiring his w*tn'ses

e' 9 V. c. 37,'s. 28, amended by 14, 15 V. c. 53, s. 4.

he said Arbitrators shall consider the advantage as well Arbitrators
40 le ge of such public work, as respects the land or sha 0oador%te i f any person through which the sane passes or to s wenla

for CloItiguous, or as regards any claim for compensa- diadvantagel
,4l4 1anages brought before them ;--And the said Arbitrators of any work ,

ta be"'sessing the value of any land or real estate, proposed m.rty
%U, taken for te.emn a

46 at. nf the purposes of any such public work, or M aes.
1 and awardingthe amount of damages to be aid by
4 COMnissioners to any person, take into consieration
8age likely to accrue as well as the injury or damage

occasioned
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But no party occasioned by reason of such work :---But the Arbitrators shall
to pay any not in any case award that any sum be paid by any person to
sun to the the said Commissioners, on account of any such advantages.
Commission-
ers for such 9 V. c. 37, s. 29.
advantages.

Rules to be 44. The said Arbitrators in estimating and awarding the 5
observed by amount to be paid to any claimant for injury done to any land
the arbitrators or real property, and in estimating the value of lands taken by
in estimating the said Commissioners under this chapter or any former Act,the value of
lands taken, shall estimate or assess such land or real property in accor-
&c. dance with the value thereof at the time when the injury com- 10

plained of was occasioned, and not according 10 the value of
the adjoining lands at the lime of making their award. 13,
14 V. c. 13, s. 5.

Arbitrators to 45. The said Arbitrators, in investigating and awarding upon
be bound by any claim arising ont of any contract in writing, shall decide in 15
the stipula- accordance with the stipulations in such contract, and shall not
tions °o4any in any case award compensation to any claimant on account of

his having expended larger sums of money in the performance
of any work than the sums for which he contracted to perform

As to interest. such work ; nor shall they award to such claimant any interest 20
upon any sum of money which they consider to be due to such
claimant in the absence of any contract in writing, stipulating
payment of such interest ;---And no clause in any such contract

Penalties not in which any drawback or penalty is stipulated for the non-
to be deemed performance of or neglect to complete any public work, or to 25
comminatory. fulfil any covenant in such contract shall be considered as

comminatory, but shall be construed as importing an assessment
by mutual consent of the damages arising out of such non-per-
formance or neglect. 13, 14 V. c. 13, s. 6.

Arbitrators to 46. The said Arbitrators, in investigating any claim, shall 30
ie id®,e cause all legal evidence offered on either side, to be taken down

and recorded in writing, and shall make a hist of all plans,
receipts, vouchers, documents and other papers which may be
produced before thein during any such investigalion. 13, 14
V. c. 13, s. 10-part. 35

Award of two 47. The award of a majority of the said Arbitrators shall in
arbitrators to all cases, be binding as if made by al the Arbitrators. 10, ilbe valid. V. c. 24, s. 3-part.

Arbitrators to 48. The said Arbitrators shall furnish the Commissioners
furnish copies with a copy of their award, and a copy thereof to eachi individual 40of their
awards inor- as far as relates to his particular claims, within one month after
der that the each decision, in order that the amounts awarded may be paid

,ma, ae ®by the Commissioners, within four months thereafter. 9 V.
c. 37, s. 31.

Clerks to Ar- 49. The said Clerks to the Arbitrators shall deliver to any 45
nish copies of person requiring the sane, certified copies of any depositions or
papers papers
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pny take 1 or filed before the Arbitrators: And before deliver- Payment for
Srate -copies, the Clerk shall be entitled to payment at the same.
rae of six pence for every hundred words contained in thee , and one shilling additional for any certificate. 13, 14 V.

If the "Um awarded exceeds the sum tendered, the Com- As t costs or
shall bhal pay the costs of arbitration, but if not, the arbitration.

the e .paid by the person who refused the tender made
10 Omissioners 9 V. c. 37, s. 8-part.

f enh costs shall in other cases when the award isin favor cots to be
%oth'C aimant, be paid by the said Commissioners in addition taxedandhow.

a arded, and shall in either case be taxed by the pro-
Can the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, in

; Caada and in Lower Canada by a Judge of the Supe-
reeAnd every case in which the claimant has been
eee or assisted by an'Attorney before the Arbitrators,cont such Attorney shall be taxed and allowed to him aso ~OIro tested case in the said Courts of Queen's Bench or

oor eas, or in the said Superior Court, or in the Circuit
•. 2 4OUlty Court, according to the sum awarded. 10,

'.3, part, amended by 14, 15 V. c. 53, s. 2.

APp.ALs FROM AWARDS IN LOWER CANADA.

Claimant dissatisfied with any award made b Appeal given
4rbitrators in Lower Canada, may appeal from suc to either party

ion, addressed to the Superior Court, sitting in arbitrators.
histrict in which such award was made, praying

. r reasons to be set forth in such petition, to revise
30 8tl ISider the same, and to set aside and annul the same,

0 e*4 Y Or in part, and if in part, stating what part, or to
( r o form the same ; and Her Majesty's Attorney Gene-

; sqOýtor General for Lower Canada, may appear to
Petition for and on behalf of Her Majesa:

S ar, 'lever the said Commissioners are dissatisfied with If the com-
Majesty's Attorney Generaf or Solicitor Ge-

to aan by information on behalf of Her Majesty, apply in
ae as r, and for reasons to be set forth in such information,

e or annul such award, either wholly or in part, or
reforn the same;

40, le Court may either amend or reform such award Powes ofthe
Snd annul the same ; and if such Court is of Court.

by lti he Claimant in any such appeal is entitled to re-
he ount of compensation larger than that awarded.itrators, the Claimant shall receive from the

iers not only the amount of compensation
,djýgment of the Court, but also suc costs as
Y ard upon such appeal; and when in any such

appeal
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appeal instituted by Her Majesty's Attorney Ueu a 7
General, the Court sets aside or ann" s a the t1o

AS o = diminishes the amount of com ensation awar a e
ant, then the Court may award costs to lier
V. c. 13, s. 12.

Appua&tion ~5. No such award in Lower Canada shal be set
' at ' unless the application to the Court is made wt o ucT

monas. from the date of the award, nor unless notic the o r ;-
has been given at least twenty full days before the
of such Petition. 9 V. c. S', s. 24, part,
V. c. 18, s. 13-part.

Whit evidence 3. On every such appeal in Lower Canada, ete -
aanti -' tors shall produce before the Superior Court al etVsdVie

on and recorded before them, and ail plans thcer la
and other documents submitted to an fe t allo,
lation to such claim ; And the said Court shall noe to -
other evidence to be adduced upon any such appea ,ord ei
the Arbitrators have rejected and refused torec

by law admissible. 18, 14 V. c. 18, s. 13-part.

SETTING ASIDE A.WARDS IN UPPEil CANADA.

The award of 54. In U per Canada, all awards or decisioll s

torsto e bitrtor a 1 be subject to the juris etion he
aect to the Courts of Law or Equity, within the Jandto he

outol ' of tlie arbitration took place, in like manner abitration .
and under the samne regulations as apply to that 90

other arfitra- the submission of the respective parties,-excet t
tors. award shall be set aside unless the applicati d 9

made within one year from the date of the award. 9
s. 24-part.

ARBITRATION IN ,CER TAIN SPECIAL CA5Es•

Aalton 55. the Commissioners of Public Works, if the b
ased at expedient, and when thereunto required by the pare

ma as ing claims in any of the cases before nentioned, aY the 1
> mn-m said claims or any of them to Arbitrators oth er appo ;i

I Officiai Arbitrators, which Arbitrators shah b,
manner following•

Modeinwhich 2. The claimant shall appoint one Arbitrator,
eeatmtYra Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner of Pnbiraor

e- shall appoint another, and the said twontai

S appoint a third, and in case of disagreemeent hourt
bitrator shail be appointed by a Judge of any Cou
npon the request of the said two Arbitrators

Udr pweM- S. And the said three Arbitrators shahl have the saine

f6rtheexaminationand:ecisionofany claim and for co
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swftt.earn of and summoning before them, hearing,
Of al and examining witnesses, and requiring the production
h Paper and documents as the said Official Arbitrators

'Tight have. ' 16 V. c. 160, s. 1.

t eeTy witness summoned neglecting or refusing to ap- Penalties on
My the said Arbitrators, or to be sworn or to answer to witnesses ot

10t ntfi question put to him, or refusing to produce the attending, &0.

ribed quired of him, shall be liable to the penalty pre-I br he forty-second section of this chapter, in the
a, nd subject to the same exemptions and limita-

albe the Said section provided, and the said penalty
ai4i recovered in the manner therein provided; and the
s proy 8 esshall be entitied to be taxed in the manner therein

od. 16 V. c. 160, s. 2.

ne laimant shal give security to the satisfaction of the Claimants toant
ded Under the two next preceding sections, in the cases give security.
irt and fi the manner and for the purposes mentioned in

yeighth Section of this chapter. 16 V. c. 160, s. 3.

ll b eaward of the said Arbitrators, or a majority of them, Awards, when
-fitted and without appeal, in all cases in which the claim to be final, and

in them does not exceed Fifty Pounds; and in any wto revisi
be .13jh the claim exceeds Fifty Pounds, their award

2 t tt bject to and governed by all the provisions containe<
7l rt, fifty-second, fifty-third and fifty-fourth sections

av apter, with respect to the setting aside or confirmingards therein mentioned. 16 V. c. 160, s 4.

he costs for any arbitration under sectionfifty-ßve of Costs by whom

3 .Y.jer, shall be borne and paid in the manner provided to be paid.
section of this Chapter, and taxed in the manner

Itrt the d Section, and the remuneration of the said o®arrat o°
'hall be the same as that fixed for the Official

16 V. c. 160, s. 5.

OF TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY IN LOWER CANADA.

34 tloWer Canada, the compensation awarded by Arbi. in Lower Ca-
) agreed upon by the Commissioners and any par. nada, the com-

1uUnder this chapter validly convey the real estate, pshal1 stand in
¤ Possession thereof as owner, for any real estate the stead of

'kýt' be lawfully taken under this chapter without the the property.
40 m D the owner shall stand in the stead of such land;

la i5 to or hypothec or incumbrance upon such real
all be converted into a claim to or upon the said

enP o1rb,,OrQmissioners believe that any such claim, hypothec Proceedings
4ori e. exists upon the land, or if any party to whom te tan if

sation or any part thereof is payable, refuses sioners
to
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have rean to to execute the proper conveyance and guarantee l

think thst party entitled to claim the same cannot er roe
h unknown to the Commissioners, or if {0r any oth er

Commissioners deem it advisable-thef nmay paYe 1
pensation into the hands of the Prothonotary a me.
Court for the District in which the property an
cause to be delivered to the said Prothonotar ae no
copy of the conveyance (or of the award if there b e
ance, and such award shall thereafter be deemedo pe W

of Her Majesty to the land therein mentioned)h and proc C
shall be thereupon had upon application on behaif of ther
for the confirmation of such title in like manner as in other a

what the ',- of confirnationof title-except that in addition tat c l
tio to the ttelth 0'

thono'ty tents of the notice, the Prothonotary shah sat er, t aht
san contain (that is the conveyance or award) is undet this chapter, tII

i addition upon ail persons entitled to, or to any part no
the MIia& p' ar ihsbn party 9

or representing or being the husband of any ensa
to file their oppositions for their claims to the cobe
any part thereof;-and all such oppositions e

e v e r1 0 ý b a r a itamhteh e i s a e o r a y ~adjudged upon by the Court, and the jndgrt he
cmashall for ever bar all claims to the real estate or ay pthco

lied, (includ- (including dower not yet open) as well as all hypO make
h« loer not cumbrances upon the same ;-And the Court shat ote Cori

par to " order for the distribution, paym et'Or invrti esin te
pensation, and for securing the righa pto es poi
OTO!ain 'ored the right

*8 tO right and justice appertain accoring o the said proce
this chapter and to law : and the costs Commis ii
ôr any part thereof shall be paid by the said table to

by any other party, as the Court deems it equ itabl

Distribution 3. And if judgment of confirmation be*obtained ess
tO ort.Ulihefrm h cofimainsaotalion h

byonth from the payment of the compensatia to the ite
tary, the Court may order a proportionate part of ierr

be returned to the Commissioners ;--and if fromr cn
Or neglet in prosecuting the said application for corn ho
of titie, such confirmation is not obtained until at Of ote
months are expired, the Court shall order payme d as
td the party entitled thereto for such further period
right. 9 V.c. 8, s. 9.*

RCOvERîNG PossESSION OF PUBLIC WOUKS IN LOWER d

-À gadian 61. Whenever an action is brought on behalf of th
a le ap. to recover possession of any Pier, Road, Bridge, 131o

pftd t other Public Work in Lower Canada, the Court befe

-ion oC the action is brought or any one of the Judges thereO
troperty for order the Sheriff of the District to put the person Or

enery named for that purpose by the Attorney Generai

action l General, or other Officer prosecuting such action

seems to be Sme r to the interest, which is no
gaid intio tourt.
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i t for such order, in possession of the Public Work
d i the action or in regard of which the action is

td a, together with its appurtenances; such Public Work
ad pPurtenances to be held by such person or persons as the

e ardin) or guardians thereof during the pendency of
tiO. 16 V. c. 12, s. 1.

Every such order may be moved or petitoned for and order for de-
t any time afterthe service of the Writ of Summons, in livery to guar-

1Oj nf.either before or after the return thereof, and either in dian, how ob-

mIe Vacation, and shall be granted upon affidavit
14h t. the satisfaction of the Court or Judge, that the Pub-

gaquestion belongs to Her Majesty, and is unjustly
Y detained by the Defendant. 16 V. c. 12, s. 2.

15 The Sheriff upon receipt of any such Order, shall put the Sherifr to put

4iS .r Persons therein appointed as such guardian or guar- guardian into

16 P ossession of the Public Work therein designated. possesio'
12, s. .

sALE AND TRANSFER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The Governor in Council may dispose by sale or lease Property, &c.,
an, stieam or water course or other real property, ac- no longer re-

id the purpose of any public work and no longer r lir purpue
ted he same,--or of any portion of any hydraulic power may be sold.

Y the construction of any Public Work or the expen-

24 Nblic WaY publie money thereon, and not required for such
ney ork--and the proceeds shall be accounted for as public

( c V c. 37, s. 13.)-And the Commissioners of Public
Y, whenever they deem it expedient, sell and convey

or body Corporate, any land or real estate ac-
r section 28 of this Chapter, which they have under
and which is not required for the use of any such -

the k ; and the proce<ys of all such sales shall be by
3 ci ,Cmmissioners accounted for in due course of law.

. c. 13, s. 1. And see sect. 12 and 28 of this Chapter.

Public Road or Bridge made, built or repaired at
of the Province and under the management and briads ande1ht th eCommissioners of Publie Works, may, by Procla- by the pro-

s"uled by the Governor in Council, be declared to be no vince may be
.withdrawnr the management and control of the said Commis- from the eoln-

0 1 ;.and upon, from and after a day to be named in such trol of the
thationcommission-

on, such Road or Bridge shall cease to be under thec
ent and control of the said Commissioners, and no ers.

Oh Ithereafter be levied thereon under the authority of
cPter. 13, 14 V. c. 15, s. 2---part.

b Public Road or Bridge, so declared by proclamation, Publie roads

ger under management of the said Commissioners n brigen
C rk no longer un-

"rks, shall be under the control of the Municipal der the man-
Authorities agement O dhe
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336 a erj
n. Authorities of the locality and of the Road Oficerse
"der like manner with other Publie Roads and Bridges
n°- and shall be maintained and kept in repair under th sat
1. Visions of law which are hereby declared to extend VI

Road or Bridge. 13, 14 V. c. 15, s. 2-remainder.

in 67. The Governor in Council may enter intO arraug
Bay with any of the Municipal Councils or other Local o

ations or Authorities, or with any Company in LONver or
npu- Canada incorporated for the purpose o constructiug e cti

bu ing such works, or works of like nature in the saie eC b
the Province-for the transier to thern of any f ther
Roads, iarbours, Bridges or Public Buildings (whethe h
in or without the limits of the Local Jurisdiction of Oro

icipal Councils or other Authorities) which it is fou
venient to place under the management of such Local
ities or Companies ; -And on the completion of suc
ments, the Governor in Council may grant and by 80@ar
transfer, and convey for ever, or for any term of yetl
any of such Roads, Harbours, Bridges or Public Cld
such Municipal Council, or other Local Authority or condr.Ig
(hereinaiter called Grantee,) upon such terms
as have been agreed upon ; and the said Munic an
or other local Authorities may enter into such arrng 1
and may take and hold any such works so transferr t one
moneys payable to the Province under the conditing 
such , shall be carried to the credit of the 4 15"
and form part thereof. 12 V. c. 5. s. 12.-See aiso 1 ,

P1,1s. -- 18 V. c. 100 s. 15.

nsfer o 8. Any such grant of any of the said Public Worial >
te b be made by Order of the Governor in Council, publ , j

ea the Canada Gazette ;-and by such Order, any or >
powers and rights vested in the Crown or in the Ove
Council, or in any Officer or epartinent of the 0
.Government, with regard to the ublic Work thereby
may be granted to and vested in the Grantee to whomn the
lie Work is granted:

hat proi. 2. And such Order in Council may contain any con
Or- clauses and limitations agreed upon, which, as wefa go

l may on- provisions of such Order in Council, shall, (in s
are not inconsistent with this Chapter, and do not pU
grant any right or power not immediately before the G
of such Order in Counoil vested in the Crown or in the
in Counil, or in some Officer or Department of thef
Government,) have force, and shall be obeyed, as if te
been contained in this Chapter, and had made P
enactments thereof.

eA any such Order in Couneil may, with the coen.se t
Giantee, be revoked or amended by any subsequentO

di

W
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eolcil Published as aforesaid ;---and a copy of the Canada ed with con-the eontaing any such Order in Council shall be evidence sent of
. sured d the consent of the Grantee thereto shall be pre- grantee, &o.
* e pUedess disputed by such Grantee, and if disputed, shall

the bo y*any copy of such Order in Council, on which
by sent of the Grantee thereto shall be written and attested

ak acc signature or seal, or both, as would be sufficient to
Gr Yte ed or Agreement the Deed or Agreement of such

N6
der Bt n1othing in this Chapter or in any Order in Council made Penalties forty 'ii shall elempt any person from any punishment or offenceP bel'

oDria posed by or under authority of any Law, for any works.
15 pelative to any Public Work,---and so much of any r

if it beaity as would otherwise belong to the Crown, shall,
%Ute so provided in the Order in Council, belong to the

t , therwise it shall belong to the Crown ;--but this
y Pne prevent the repeal or alteration by the Grantee, of

t 0 P h Penalty imposed by the Governor in Council under the
sn Of any law, if the power to repeal or alter the same

rre as aforesaid to such Grantee ,--or by the Governor
Rot so With the consent of the Grantee, if such power is

nsferred. 12 V. c. 5. s. 13.

S5 e T'he provisions and conditions of any Order in Council order in
4 de .this chapter may extend---to the mode of adjusting ,ca ring

Z ing any difference arising between the Crown any Public
. 4.-e -Corpany or Municipal Corporation as to their res- Work may ex-

tf rights under the same,-or to the reservation of the tend to certain

3 ot t e ntr by the Crown into possession of any Publice

th he default of such Company or Corporation to per-
conditions agreed upon,-and to the vesting in any

ergive possession of such Public Work to any
eer for the Crown, on any warrant under the hand

Scit f the Governor to be addrèssed to such Sheriff,
8keh ()ajdefault and commanding him to give possession

Scer for the Crown as aforesaid ;---And no enactment
iO.rder Purpose of enforcing the provisions of any

. i Council as aforesaid, shall be deemed an in-
4 tt of the rights of the Company or Municipal Corpo-

pk to thwhich it relates; but nothing in this section shall
r onforcement of the rights of the Crown in any legal
orconsistent with the provisions and conditions of

in Council. 13, 14 V. c. 14, s. 4.

45 % O Road, Bridge or Public Work shall be transferred to Certain
ro C y Without the reservation of power on the part of Poe Mest

ofbel perd resume the same at any time after the expiration be.
ebo. Which shall not exceed ten years, on conditions to

S ed aln the Order in Council transferring it: and no
ny forIdge or Public Work shall be leased to any

a longer period than ten years:
22 No
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Scurity must 2. No Road, Bridge or Public Work shall be so
be given. tO any Company, unless security, real or persona'

given to the satisfaction of the Governor in Cou.
amount equal to ten per centum of the actual v
Road, Bridge or Public Work in case of sale, r

mated value of such Work ia case of lease, and
shall be forfeited to the Crown in case of non-comi
the conditions of such sale or lease ;

In every inbtance one of the conditions of the sal
of any Road, Bridge or Publie Work sha t be-ft
Work shall be kept in thorough repar, aqt that f
purposes ef such contract, sale od lease the sU
sieh repair shall be ascertained and decided on by
gineer as shall e a pointed to examine the same by

kz

mrissioners of Public Works. 13, 14 V. c. 14

71. Subject to the provisions of this hapte the Pro

of the Lower Canada Joint Stock Road and rgsall %
Act, (12 V. c. 66) or'of any Act substituted for 1 a dfo w
and apply to any CQmpany in Lower Canada, o befos, a 1
purpose of acquiming for ever, or for anyP oblic
Public Roads, Harbours, Bridges ol pCo aundel 01
may be lawfully transferred to any sue C oimpro
chapter, or for the purpose of so acqurm'n fully as 1
extending (or both) any sucli Public Work ---as pter
purpose were expressly enumerated in the faid chaptn
the purposes for which Companies may be f e d
same,-the form of the instrument of association gves tna t
schedules to the said Act being varied so as to edXPed by*
Company is formed under said chapter as ex
chapter, and for what purpose it is s0 f9rmed

Such eempa- 2. Provided that no Company to be so toTiI%
n'Ùit l.ble purpose of acquiring any such Public Work (whether

B,&X owithout the intention of extending the saie) sh b lb
pid Acts. be opposed or prevented from acqurmg sue 7al Coi

ulsing and working the same, by anY Mucd utorna
other party,--nor shall the Company be boual atorina
report respecting such vork to any Municipal ath
shall such Municipal authority or the Crown have -et
taking such work at the end of any term of years
visions of the said Act, as to such opPosiit e
vention, or to such report, or to the taking anthei ¢

property of the Company by any Municipal anthoritY
Crown, shall apply only to the extension of the saCe
the local limits of the 'work wvhen transferred to the ColT

c«a o tamp 'of the
*la ALcte te
qlpp1y.

8. Nor shall any of the provisions of the said cha]
sistent with any lawful provision or condition inm an1
Council leglly madeunder this chapter,or with the r
ferred by the same, apply to the Company to vhich

Work to be
kept in
theéeugih te-

Acts 12 V.
CP. 56, el-
tend1ed to col
panies form
for parcbaa

Publie VW't
under this
chapter,
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relates ;---but nothing herein shall prevent the reser-ith r any such Order of the power of taking any such work

ir uht any such extension, and b the Crown or any
5' epepal authority, on the terms and con itions therein to be

eProvad

aboed also, that the thirty-fifth section of the Act last
stitCited or the corresponding provision of any Act sub-

10 works f it, shail apply to Roads, Bridges and other
tranferred to any Company and to the Company to

the same have been transferred as far as regards such
s, Bridges 4nd Works. 13, 14 V. c. 14, s. 1.

The Touls to be taken by any Company to be Whatshallbe
11t e' the purposes aforesaid, on any such Public Work the maimum
t lnug a Road, shall not be regulated by the provisions ofltato be

e iePdter firstly mentioned, but the maximum Tolls to such compa-
r eon Such work by the Company shall be the max- "Y.
t e w hich can be lawfully levied on such work under

4 t r, lnless some lower maximum be fixed (as it may be)Iort by der Council transferring the work to the Company,
ýesentoe further order amending the same, made with the

i of the Company ;---and the Tolls to be levied on any
niene be oany extension of such other Public Work shall

eegulated by the chapter firstly mentioned in the
Oi ny special provision for lower rates in the Order

as aforesaid:
]Pr

t 9"ded that no exemption from Tolls on any Road A to exemp-
o, O sh blic Work so transferred, or on any extension tion from toil.

3% theall be valid against any Company to be formed
next preceding section of this chapter, except such

be validly claimed under the chapter firstly
Works constructed under the authority thereof,

e-Xemption from Toll is stipulated in the Order
4 t trfesfjrring such Public Work to the Company.

35 1, s.2.

44 Party residing on the line of any Road transferred Provision in
StPanly or Municipal Corporation under the provisions favor of par-

and within half a mile of the limits of any City thi aes -
10 edTown, may commute with such Company or tain distance

prpration for a certain sum per month to be paid of the it
th y tothe Company or Corporation for passog and ùicorporated

Ver through the Toll-gate between the residence of such Town.
*et liRits of such City or Town, and in default of

5 art SUCh commutation may be fixed by arbitration,
, ~a pomting one arbitrator, and the two arbitrators a

W .d decision of any two of such arbitrators being
11O default of commutation either by agreenent of
it ration, such Company or Municipal Corporation

o 0 charge such party or his servants and otheru
passing
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passing such gate with his carriages or vehiclesi r t
cattle, such Tolls only as will bear the same prop
Tolls per mile then charged by the CompaY een the l
Corporation to other parties, as the distance betwe ty
of the said City or Town and the residence of the Party
aforesaid bear to one mile. 13, 14 V. c. 14, S. •

TOLLS ON PUBLIC wORKs.

74. The Govemor in Council may, by Orders in s

be issued and published as hereinafter provided ,an
authorize the collection of Tolls and Dues upobl aiorlt
Harbour, Road, Bridge, Ferry, Slide, or other Publi 
this Province, vested in ier Majesty, or in te, Or

r sioners of Public Works, or in any Public Officer,Persoc
corporate, for the public uses of this Province, or may ablter
therefor,-and from tine to time, in like manner, e egtP

- chan e such Tolls or Dues, and may declare the
therefrom; and ail such Tols and Dues shal be Pa

f1- h thie use 1 n
advance and beore t e rg oubhI . Ç
respect of which they are ineurred shall accrue, 1
by the Collector thereof : 20 V. c. 19, s. s

Such tous1 not But no such Tolls or Dues shall exceed the max i
to exceed, &- il the Schedule B to this chapter as regards the ories

said Schedule referred to. 20 V. c. 19, S. .

PractonsB, 73. Any fraction of a ton or other quantity mentione to #
how comput- Schedule B to this Chapter as that on which the TOse0

levied on the saidWorks aie to be calculated, nay be
as awhole ton or quantity. 12 V. c. 4, s. 3, first Pa
mainder superseded by 20 V. c. 19.

76. The same Tolls shall be payable on Steamboat e1
sels of any kind and Passengers, brought down teal
Lawrence, past any of the Canais between Ntre 1
Kingston, as would be payable on such Steamboats he 914
Passengers, if the same h ad been brought through the do W

Canals past which they shall have been brought down 

such To sa shal be levied in like manner,.and under t '
penalties and forfeitures for the non-payment thereof.

c. 15, s. 1.

77. The Governor in Council may from time to ti
report of the said Commissioners, place the toîl-ga
roads in Schedule A at such places and sucb- dist'
each other as appear to him advisable. 10, il
a. , xct power to vary tolls which is provided for
19, &c.

No'r-This and the two neit preeeding sectiOns ppPiea orii
p.isi. forme& under the i. C. Road companies At, 12 V. c. 84
wa repeeled yj 16 V. c. 190, to Companies formed under wlich t
uot em to have been exiteuded.

o'evnior in
connoil msy
impose tous
foS th. e n!û
sny Pubio
Work, and
DiDke n8%la-
tias for the!
colletion.
Such tousl
miy be atte-r
d.

What tous

aLble oui Yems
and psen-8 coming

ds the st
Lm'rexice ri
pids.

Governor in

"1t°i, h lc
of ton gates,
&o.
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r Majesty's Officers and Soldiers, being in proper uni- Officers and' or undress (but not when passing in any hired or soldiers on
cle), and all carriages and horses employed in Her tol"gfree verservice, when conveying persons or baggage, shall be roads and

frorn payment of any tolls on using or travelling over bridges.
or bridge named in the Schedule A to this chapter an-
Mlade or constructed with the public money of this Pro-
t nothing herein shall exempt any boats, barges, or other Boats, &c.,QPloyed in conveying the said persons, horses, baggage conveying the
ong any canal, from payment of tolls, in like manner byecaong

, barges and vessels are liable thereto. 9 V. c. to be exempt.

tous and dues imposed under this Chapter may be In what man-
With costs, in any Court having civil jurisdiction to ner tons and
, by the Collector or person appointed to receive the pna e -

"S OwI name, or in the name of Her Majesty, and by shall be re-
. proceeding by which debts to the Crown may be coverable;

al Pecuniary penalties imposed by this Chapter, And how le.
regulation made under the authority thereof, shall be vied.

le With costs before any Justice of the Peace for the
which the offence was committed, upon proof by
or by the oath of any one credible witness, and may,

teith paid, be levied by distress and sale of the goods
lI8 of the offender, by warrant uniler the hand and

Justice ; And if sufficient distress cannot be found, Application of
Penalty be not forthwith paid, such Justice may, by penalties.

Ulder his hand and seal, cause the party offending to
Itted to the Common Gaol of the District or County,
erail Without bail or mainprize, for such time as such
4y direct, not exceeding thirty days, unless such

e costs be sooner paid ; and such penalties shall be-
Majesty for the use of the Province

tous and dues on- timber passing any alide, and to Proviso. as toforyilt rurfodois pnolating regulations respecting such slides, or for tons, penal-
et of such tolls and dues, may be enforced, imposed • a

)ct, by and before any Justice of the Peace within curred with
"Jet of the Province in which the timber, respecting respect to

tolls or dues, or the person from whom such payment t!maey de,
denanded, happens to be at the time application &c.
nuh Justice to enforce payment of the same. 9 V.

on board of any such steamboat, vessel, raft, crib Goods, &c., in
or1 the animal or animals attached to any carriage vessels or car-

and the goods contained therein, to whomsoever the oiable
gd shall be liable for any Tolls, Dues or Fine so to fines.

ahnd levied,-andthey, or any of them,may be seized,
d m the same manner as the steamboat, vessel

or
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or other craft, carriage or vehicle in which they are or to
which they are attached, and as if they belonged to the person
or persons contravening any such Orders or Regulations,-saving
the recourse of the real owners thereof against such person or
persons, who shall be deemed the owner or owners thereof for 5
the purposes of this Chapter. 20 V. c. 19, s. 5.

Tols, &c., to S 1. All tolls, dues or other revenues imposed and collected on
be paid by the Public Works, shall be paid by the persons receiving the same
person reev- directly to the Receiver General of the Province, in such manner1ng them tod
the Receiver and at suchi intervals as may be appointed by him, but such 10
General, and intervals shall in no case exceed one month ;---And all such tolls
dtesdeemed and revenues shall be held to be duties within the meaning ofduties withinb
the meaning the Act respecting the collection and management of the Revenue,
of chapter 16. the auditing of Public Accounts, and the liability of Public Ac-

countants, and shall, as shall all persons concerned in the collec- 15
tion thereof, and all matters therewith connected, be subject to
the provisions of the said Chapter in so far as may be consistent
with this Chapter. 9 V. c. 37, s. 21.

Tolls at the 82. The Governor in Council mav order the Tolls at the
severa toli- several gates erected or to be erected on any public road vested 20
farmed or in the Crown, or under the management of the Commissioners
leased, and of Public Works, to be let to farm under such regulations and

sah have by such form of lease as he thinks expedient ;--and the lessee or
certain rights. farmer of such Tolls, or any person he inay appoint, may de-

mand and take such Tolls, and proceed for the recovery of the 25
same in the name of such lessee or farmer, in case of non-pay-
ment or evasion thereof, in the same manner and by the same
means as are given by law to any collector of Tolls or other
persons authorized to collect the same. 10, Il V. c. 24, s. 8.

REGULATIONS FOR USE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Governor in S3. And for the due use and proper maintenance of all such 30
Council may Public Works, and to advance the public good,---the Governor

aeonsf the in Council may, by Orders in Council, enact from time to time
proper use, such Regulations as he may deem necessary for the manage-
&c., of any ment, proper use and protection of all or any of the said Public
such work. Works, or for the ascertaining and collection of the Tolls and 35

Dues thereon. 20 V. c. 19, s. 3.

Fines may be 84. The Govenor in Council may by such Orders and Regu-
imposed by lations, impose such fines, not exceeding in any one case
such regula- one hundred pounds, for any contravention or infraction of anytions. such Order or Regulation, as he deems necessary for en- 40

suring the observance of the same and the payment of the Tolls
Vessels, &o., and dues to be imposed as aforesaid,---and may also by such
may be de- Orders and Regulations provide for the non-passing or deten-
tained until tion and seizure, at the risk of the owner, of any steamboat,
touls or fines
ineurren are vessel or other craft, carriage, animal, timber or goods, on which 45
paid. Tolls or dues have accrued and have not been paid, or in res-

pect of which any such Orders or Regulations have been
contravened
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travened orinfringed, oranyinjury donc to such Public Works
be aid for, or for or on account of which any fine lias

"4t Š rred and remains unrid,-and for the sale thereof, if
for dues, damages or fne be not paid by the time to be

ar or Purpose, and for the payment of such Tolls, Dues,
af anyine out of the proceeds of such sale, returning the

eh . if any, to the owner or his agent; But no such provision But not to ar-
p.es orpair the right of the Crown to recover such Tolls, Dues, fect other pro.

111 __ o'Daniage forll, Dr Damages in the ordinary course of law ; and any such tirreove-eeDues or Fines may always be recovered under the ry.
section of this Ghapter. 20 V. c. 19, s. 4.

MSCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

ru Al Proclamations, Regulations or Orders in Council Proofof Or-
tte dthis Chapter, shall be published in the Official de" inl'COufl

qtte ,sa copy of such Gazette purporting to be printed by At.
era el sPrinter, and containing any such Proclamations,

e. > . 6.Regulations shall be legal evidence thereof. 20 V.

Sles f e charges and expenses defrayed out of the tonnage Expenses for-

ap erly levied under the Acts repealed by the Act 14, 15 merly paid
shall continue to be paid out of the Consolidated ut of e toim-

tô nd of this Province; and the Governor may from posedb thete, by Warrant, advance out of the said Fund, to the repealed Acts
~3ofthe r'''buseto be defrayeci

S he Trinity House of Quebec, and to the Treasurer eut of the
tty louse of Montreal, respectively, such suns as Provincial

tiT nanY moneys they have in their hands applicable to Funds.
s,) be sufficient to enable the said Corporations to

expenses by them lawfully incurred, and to pay the
30 Principal of all debts by them lawfully contracted,

e ne when the same become 'payable, and may in
radvance to the proper officer the sums required to

expenses, which, without the Act the last cited,
'able out of the tonnage dues imposed by the Acts
Q- t2 eu8ature of Upper Canada thereby repealed: 14, 15

elher the Trinity House of Quebec, nor the Trinity Trinity
ndUtreal, shall borrow any sum of money, and the Houso Que-
ed under this Chapter to the Treasurers of the treai not to

40 sa a tiaons shall be accounted for in the manner by law borrowmoney.
O t" regard to money received and expended by the

tions. 14, 15 V. c. 5t, ss. 3, 4.

SCHEDULE
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SCHED'ULE A.

PUBLIC WVORKs VEsTED IN THE CROWN AND PLACED t i

MANAGEMENT OF THE COMMisSIONERg or PUBLloC

THis CHAPTER.

Navigations, Canals and Slides.

The Welland Canal and Feederwith the portion of the
River, from Cayuga Bridge to its mouth.

The Welland River, from Port Robinson to its Iout

the Cut at the Chippewa.

Al those portions of the Saint Lavrelce Navigatio {tbo
Kingston to the Port of Montreal, improved at the expe
Province.

The Lock and Dam at Saint Anne's.
COP

The Scugog River Navigation, and the Navigatioas ta

nected therewith, viz: From the head of the Lake ScUit0
Fenelon Falls, and from thence to Mud Lake an
Rapids, by Sturgeon, Pigeon and Buckhorn Lakes

a s, that this shall not divest the proprietors f y
privilege heretofore occupied, possessed or enjoye t
or enable Her Maj Hed H o Successors oo nbeHrMajesty, Uer Heirs o ucsost
new privilege to other parties. b

That portion of the Otonabee River, between Peterbo
and Rice Lake, with the Lock and Dam at Whitlas'

The Rice Lake, and the River Trent from thence to s
including the Locks, Dams and Slides between those Po

Al such portions of the Ottawa River, from Bytown nP -f t
as have been or shall be improved at the expen
Province.

The Lock and other improvements on the River Ricle

The Madawaska River, frorn the head of the Ragged
to the Chats' Lake.

Harboura--Lake Erie.

Rondeau Harbour, including the Piers, Breakwaters,

IIaer Basin.
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Port Stanley Harbour and Inner Basin.

ort Burwel do. do.
po Iover do. do.
Port Maitland do. do.
Port Colborne do. do.

Lake Ontario.

PoI.t Dalhousie Harbour.

ilurll1ngton Bay Canal.

Windsor Harbour.
Roads.

The Main Provincial Road from Quebec to Sandwich.

T ahe in Road from Queenston to Hamilton.

Porhe et Rope and Rice Lake Road.

The Wydsor, Scugog and Narrows Bridge Road.

]?e e in orth Road, from Toronto to Lake Huron, at

aMilton and Port Dover Road.

ndon and Port Stanley Road.

wate d from the Village of Dundas to the Township of
Canadoo rentioned in the Act of the Legislature of Upper
the p aBlssed in the seventh year of the Reign of King William
Of a , )and intituled, An Act to authorize the construction

. Mized Roadfron Dundas to Waterloo, in the Gore
12V .4, S. 5.

. oý e Montreal and Quebec Turnpike Trusts, and such
the" f the said Roads, respectively, as lie within the
4 i ny incorporated City or Town, shall not be under

ag Ment of the said Commissioners ; nor shall such
of the said Roads as may from time to time be

d bY Proclamation issued by order of the Governor
tndurro the operation of this Chapter, which portions

ai ng the ,period of such exemption, remain subject to
no banthorities and provisions of Law as if this Chapter

b e passed. 9 V. c. 37-Schedule.

And
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And the ToIls collected under this Chapter upoL 2nd the e
shall be applicable to the improvement of the Roade d bi
tension oithe improved portion thereof,--aid th 1t rio
any Commissioners, District or public body on tI oft1 f
any road under the control of the Commissionfero
Works, shall be thereafter payable out of the P l '

9 V. c. S7-Schedule.

Bridges.

The Chaudière Bridge near Quee.

The Cap-Rouge Bridge.

The St. Anne de la Pérade Bridge.

The Batiscan Bridge.

The Saint Maurice Bridge.
r he Otw

The Union Suspension and other Bridges over h
River between Bytown and H{ull.

The Trent Bridge at the mouth of the Trent.

The Bridge at the Narrows of Lake Simcoe.

The Inawille Bridge.

The Caledonia Bridge.

The Brantford Bridge.

The Paris Bridge.

The Delawarre Bridge.

The Chatham Bridge.

Except any of the said works or any part of anyOra
transferred to any Municipal Corporation or to any COmP

Public Works gnerallY.

And ali O*k dK&ù9s, Locks, Dams, Slides, Bridgeso t
o0te , otaik of- a Hke nature, constructed ol,

t improved at the expense

ScHE
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SCHEDULE B.
'UlIOF THE MAXIbIUM TOLLs TO BE LEVIED UNDER THIS

CHAPTER.

C and Merchandize passing through all the £S.D.

Wards etween Montreal and Kingston, up-
The same er ton weight................... 0 7 6
011 Stea Ownwards...................... 0 5 0

theaoats or other Vessels, passing throughto m fle, upwards, per ton burthen........ 0 0 3
On do downwards, per ton burthen. 0 0 lehgers of or over 21 years of.age, upwards,
Do o ' •............. ................... 0 0 6

do do downwards, cach.... 0 0 3
do under the said age, upwards, each. 0 0 S
do do downwards, each.... 0 0 li

eh ' eOlls being payable on Goods and Mer-
lenee brought down the River Saint Law-
Ca past any section or sections of the said
the i as if they had been brought through
down , excepting always timber brought
npon th rafts or cribs, and having been cut
ta h banks of the Saint Lawrence or Ot-
8tre verf, or of the Bay of Quinté, or of the
et, lunning into either of the said Rivets

and Merchandize passing throu h the
toland Canal, upwards or downwar s,per

ight.................... ....... 0 7 6
On reats or other Vessels passing through the

P nPwards or downwards, pet ton burthen. 0 0 l
: Or ngers of or over 21 years of age, upwards
o' IIWards, each.............. ...... 0 0 6

or do under 21 years of age, upwards
40 1wards, each...................... 0 0
and Merchandize passing through the

to Y Canal, upwards or downwards, per
sie1gh .......................... O 2 6
the or other Vessels passing through

0 un e, upwards or downwards, pet ton
?a ........ *SS* $ei..........................o 0

>tll6et8 of or over 21 years of age, or down-
each.......................... 0 0 6do under 21 years of age, each.... 0 0 3

t Goods, Vessels, or Passengers passing
reet y Portion or section of the said Canals,

the Govely, such portions of the above rates asor in Council deerms expedient.
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On Goods and Merchandize, Vessels and Passen-

gers passing through any of the Locks me-
tioned in the Schedule A, annexed to 1hd5
Chapter, or hereafter to be constructed, and
not being on any of the Canals aforesaid, per
ton weight, upwards or downwards, at each 0 0
Lock............. ...........

On Steamboats and other Vessels, upwards or 0 o
downwards, pet ton burthen..........."'.'

On Passengere of or over 21 years of age, upwards 0 0
or downwards, each..... ...... •....

Do do under 21 years of age, upwards 0 0
or downwards, each...... .... ...

For the use of the several Publie Harbours ien-
tioned in the said Schedule A :

For each ton weight of Goods or Merchandize 0 5 0
landed or shipped.... .... .... ... " '...

On Steamboats and other Vessels using any such 0 
Hlarbour, pet ton burthen, pet diem...... .

On Passengers embarked or disembarked, of or 0 1
over 21 years of age, each.............. 0 0

Do do do under 21 years of age, each..
For the use of the several Slides. mentioned in the

said Schedule A•
For each Crib of hard wood Timber, Masts, Staves I6

or Sawed Lumber,............ '" 0 10 0
For each Crib of other Timber or of Saw Logs.... - 0
On the several Publie Roads mentioned in the said

Schedule A, at each gate thereon, and for each
time of passing such gate :

For each vehicle of any kind, and one horse or other
beast of draugh and not more than ten hundred
weigh of load, (each additional teni hundred
weight being reckoned as one horse, and any
fraction of ten hundred weight as ten hundred 0
weight).......................... . ..

For each additional horse or beast of draught at-
tached to such vehicle, or saddle horse, or
other beat and its rider...............

For each horse not attached to any vehicle and
without a tider, ox, cow, or head of cattle, or 0 0
non-enumerated quadruped ............... 0

For each shee , p'& or goat...........""'
On the seve d le e Bridges mentioned in the

said SChedule A, and for each time of passimg
over the same,-the same Tolls as on the Publie
Roads aforesaid for animals and carriages, and
for each foot passenger............ ....

Cl?
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CAP. XXIX.

A .Act respecting Riots near Public Works.

OR the preservation of the peace, and for the protection of
ithe nives, persons and property of Her Majesty's subjects,
lab eghbourhood of publie works on which large bodies of

5 r Writ are congregated and employed: Her Majesty, by
4 ith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council,6&ssernbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

AND WHERE TRIS CHAPTER SHALL BE IN FORCE.

The Governor in Council may, as ofien as occasion Gth limitse Caadr te
ipro , )declare by Proclamation the several places in this

10 ]ronne, w11ithin the limits whereof any Canal or other publie b
tke al Works, or any Railway, Canal, or other work under-
Lhort carried on by any Incorporated Company under au- in
et any Act of Parliament, is in progress of construction

Places as are in the vicinity of any such Canal or w
it i or other work as aforesaid, within which lie deems b

%Fi" that this Chapter should be in force,-and this °
rolaall, upon and after the day to be named in any such

atoelann, take effect within the places designated in such

o0 41d the Governor in Council nay, in like manner, from time
-k l delare this Chapter to be no longer in force in any of
fr aces; but this shall not prevent the Governor in Council
or d ý eclaring the same to be in force in any such place

A
li
de
c

fo

overnor in
ouncil may,
y Proclama-
on, declare
is Ac to be
force in any

cality in
hich publie
orks are
eing carried
"'

nd may, in
ke manner,
clare this
Lter to be
lonr n

rce in any

25 ut(t-such locality.
25 0fi 4 Sneh Proclamation shall have effect within the limits Proviso: not

ity, 8 V. c. 6 s. 1 as extended >y 14, 15 V. c. 76. s. 1. to apply to
Cities.

pen ')on and after the day to be fixed in such Proclamation, while tiis
a Mployed in or upon any such Canal, Railway or chant. shail be

elaati as aforesaid, within the limits specified in such ilc&e inany
eaor tion, shall keep or have in his possession or under his person there
Or Othe ro1, within such limits, any gun, blunderbuss, pistol, resident shall

ch -arm, or any stock, lock, barrel, or any other part of have any arma
%ut' blunderbuss, pistol, or other fire-arm, or any bullets, war.

35 4a iord blade, bayonet, pike, pikehead, spear, spearhead,
9er, or other instrument intended for cutting or stab-
Other arms, ammunition, or weapon of war, under a

not less than ten shillings, nor more than twenty
s. 2or every such weapon found in his possession. 8 V.

, extended by 14, 15 V. c. 76.
40 tÎthi1 the time appointed as aforesaid in such Proclama- Weapons to be

rY Person employed in or upon the Canal, Railway or delivered to
other
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utrate, other work to which the same relates, shall br13 to
receipt deliver up to some Justice of the Peace or CoIflissioCaPto,
e. f appointed by the Governor for the purpose h alf obai

every such weapon in his possession, and shah eoei I
such Justice of the Peace or Commissioner a re0eP
same. 8 V. c. 6, s. 3, extmded, &c.

Weapons so 4. When this Chapter ceases to be in force withinein
ed to ewhere any weapon has been delivered and detaifned

tb cIhapter suance thereof, or when the owner or person l Com eIioo$t
ceae to be in to any such weapon satisfies the Magistrate Or len at

that he is about to remove immediately from the aiistrate
which this Chapter is at the tirne in force, the agat
Commissioner may deliver'up to the owner or pers
to receive the saine, any such weapo, on pro
receipt so given for it. 8 V. c. 6, s. 4.

Wm uin- 5. Every such weapon found in the posseSsion of an
lfiIy kq emaployed as aforesaid, after the day named im anyght t

sn be 'tion as that on or before vhich such veapo for .
forMted. delivered up, and within the limits or l0cality sehall belis

Proclamation bringing this Chapter tofoce, Cornniss
to be seized; and being seized by any Justice
Constable or other Peace Officer, shall be forfeited t0 the
of Her Majesty. 8 V. c. 6, s. 5.

Penatty on 6. If any person, for the purpose of defeating this La te
n eor conceals, or aids i receiving or cncealing, Or P

whh tbis be received or concealed, withii the hlits W W afore
14Pter 1 In Chapter is at the time in force, any such weapon as e

ke Pig belonging o or in the custody of any pese rs hal 1 t
M SOoitiary 9sc eonshall y

toit such Canal, Railway or other work, suc pehs et
sum of not less than ten pounds nor more than te
pouids; one half to belong to the informer, and t
to Her Majesty. 8 V. c. 6, S. 6.

on ueit 7. Any Justice of the Peace,or any CommnissioneT apbi
Y under this chapter, having authoritY within the place dib

rese may this ehapter is at the time in force, upon the oath of ae
authorIa a, witness that he believes that any such weapon as afore 0â

in the possession of any person contrayY to the p arro i
oesed anm this chapter, or in any house or place,.-iay issue i'he aswhere this any Constable or Peace Officer to search for and seize .eiz
!ter ishRI and he, or any personiay search for an sch

sane in the possession of any person, or n any
place:

Forcible entr'IeOPlc-ator 2. And in case admission to any such house or place
ain - be obtained after demand, such Constable Or Peace
ea to theito. and person in his aid, may enter the same by force .7

bYifght, and seize such weapon ; and unless the part. a
se possession or in whose house or place the same
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atisfc do, within four days next after the seizure, prove to the WegPo., &,
sofatEi of such Justice or Commissioner that the weapon Seied ta be

to d Was flot in his possession or in his house or place con- forleitd
0ited the meaning of this Chapter, such weapon shall be

the Use of Her'Majesty. 8 V. c. 6, s. 7. fulIy kept.

1 zY Justice or Commissioner, Constable or Peare Officer,or Persons carry-
>e80d1 acting under a Justice's or Commissioner's warrant ing weapons

r of any Justice, Commissioner, Constable or Peace "h plaeisn ra-nay arrest and detain any person emph-ed on any chapter shall
Weap as Railway or other work found carryng any such be in force,
this c aforesaid, within the limits or locality within which under cireum-

Chapterstances of sus-
*¾erapter is at the time in force, at such time and in such picion, may be

as i the judgment of such Justice, Commissioner, arrested.
fords or Peace Officer, or person acting under a warrant,

e cause of suspicion that they are carried for purposes
e the public peace,-And the act of so carrying any Such person

4tr aada 0 by any person so employed shall be a misdemea- may be com-
to e Justice or Commissioner arresting such person, or mitted for

41t 'hOt l he is brought under such warrant, may comn- demeanor.
ele ý for trial for a misdemeanor, unless lie gives suffi-
qQuar for his appearance at the next Assizes or Generai
to heth Sesssons ot the Peace, to answer to any indictment

Preferred against him. 8 V. c. 6, s. 8.

ry such Justice or Commissioner shall make a monthly commission-
te b1tO Ihe Secretary of the Province of all weapons delivered ers to make

Id by him detained under this chapter. 8 V. c. 6, s. 9. r oe

LA eapons declared forfeited under this chapter, shall weapons for-
30 der the direction of the Justice or Commissioner by eithe to be

whose authority the same were seized, and th d
Such sale, after deducting necessary expenses, Proceeds how

ceived by such Justice or Commissioner and paid aPPlied.
Iroe rn to the Receiver General for the use of the Pro-

8 . c. 6, s. 10.

ici b y action brought against anyJustice or Commissioner, Time for ae-
e eace Officer. or other person, for any thing done tion for 7fypersn, .. .thing done un-

Of this chapter, must be commenced withm s1X der this chap-
or eltPt after the fact ; -and the venue shall be ter limited,

0 fas action instituted in the District or County where the &o-

d. i Committed; and the Defendant may plead the gene- Venue, &C.
arid ive this chapter and the special matter in evi-the y ; &d i~

en 1i£ such action is brought after the time limited, or
%t 1 laid or the action brought in any other District or

46 f as above declared, the Jury shal] find for the De-
end in such case, or if the verdict is given for the Defendant, if

nthe merits, or if the Plaintiff becomes noneuit or suocessful, to
s after appearance is entered, or has judgment hr double

d tOgainst him on demurrer, the Defendant shall be
recover double costs. 8 V. c. 6, s. 11.

12.
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Before whom 19. Al penalties imposed by this acapter may be r -t
p before any two Justices of the Peace actog fhi sh Pt
ObAlmsybe County within which the fact in respect of whc mmitte
reoovered,and is sought to be recovered, happened or was CoInnlf ce,
once. such Justices shall, on complaint on oath of suc '- ad Sie

their warrant for bringing the offender before hei, a .
on the offender being brought before them, hear the con
and ad3udge upon the same ; and if the o-forer, o bC
on the oath of one witness other than the informer, 8.
own confession, the Justices shall impose such penalty.
c. 6, s. 12.

MOUNTED POLICE FORCE.

A mounted 13. And for better carrying this Act into effect, the 0e.
Police Force in Couneil may cause a body of Men not e

Sl yhundred, inclusive of officers, and to be called eudP
for better car- Police Force, to be raised, mounted, armed an fqiras

a to be placed under the command of su ed cay ca
etet Governor in Council deems necessary, and rna y Ca

Police Force or any portion thereof, to be employed i Or
in which this chapter is then in force, under such tre
Regulations as the Governor in COuncil shall from tirft
issue. 8 V. c. 6, s. 13. ef

offmeets of Po- 14. The Governor may appoint the Chief Officer audo ,
Bee Force and the Subordinate Officers of the said Mounted Police Fpc #
otàers msy be yt e e d
aiqpntedJu. such other persons as he deems necessary, 1t b ape
tices of the Justices of the Peace for the purposes of this chaPtef f
tai>S for M any of the places in which this chapter ist a otic

withouta such Officers and persons respectively may a
»"ty quafi- the Peace although they may not have qualification ip tar
c*o. required of others :--Provided that in so far as regards

Pryi»o--a to detetion, conveyance to gaol and imprisonmet of anYd

such Ji b D comnitted by any Justice of the Peace appoiifd d sh
to pola out o! chapter, his order and commitment shall be valid and
limita of such executed, although the common gaol to whic thin whic

• committed, be out of the limits of any Place wthi< 

chapter has been proclaimed in force. 8 V. c. 6, s. 14.

MoxMd Po- 15. The men in such Mounted Police Force arc hereÙ%

lie and tituted respectively Constables and Peace Officers hic t
Peace offiers. poses of this chapter, for the District or County 15

are employed for the time being. 8V. c. 6, .1 .

EXPENsEs UNDER THIS CHAPTER.

enPus of 10. The expenses of carrying this chapter into effect Pt _

**n nQUear Public Provincial Works shall be paid through the Y
to be aetray moners of Public Works out of the moneys appropria so!
by the Boud work on which such expenses are incurred, and
of WoftSIu,&n charged as part of the cost of such work ; and the sutn ch
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0e alid againsteach work, shall be proportionate to the numberOfhicemen employed on such work and the time during
own!e they are so employed :-but the sum so expended in any
One Year shall not exceed ten thousand pounds. 8 V. c. 6, s.

y •ô-ea ne expenses attending the employment ofany such Police
C.a..ornnY place in or in the vicinity whereof any Railway,
1Por Work, undertaken and carried on by any such Incor-
shall be ·ompany as aforesaid, is in progress of construction,

onoi iIn the first instance, paid by the Governor, out of the
to the aed Revenue Fund, and shali, on demand, be repaid

oR ceiver General by such Incorporated Company, or, if
4e totePaid, may be recovered from such Company as a debt

Con Crown; and when recovered, shall form part of the
oOidated Revenue Fund. 14, 15 V. c. 76, s. 3.

to be propor-
tionn&fy paid
out of the mo-
neys appro-
prateforthe
Public Works.

How the ex-
penses of
keeping the
peace on such
works shali be
paid.

sIin this chapter, the term "weapon" includes every interpretatio

e fWeapon, arms or ammunition, enumerated in the clause.
etion of this chapter. 8 V. c. 6, s. 17.

Ja This Chapter shall continue in force until the first day of Duration of
etlia 1859, and thence to the end of the ensuing session of this chapter.

and no longer. 22 V. c. 81.

C A P .

n
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CAP. XXX.
An Act respecting the sale of Intoxicating Liquoo>

near Pubhc Works.
N order to restrain the sale and use of Intoxicating LiqUOI the neighbourhood of Public Works where large bof -men are necessarily gathered together : Her Majesty

and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Intoxicating 1. No person shall barter, sell, exchange or dispose of direct
b.1i with i or mndirectly to any other person, any alcoholic, spirituou

a Srtain di,. nous, fermented or other Intoxicating Liquor, or any mnita"S of an Liquor a part of which is spirituous, or vinous, fermentdotherwjse intOXicat nglamprogress of -and every such Liquor or mixed Lié
construotion. shall be included in the expression " Intoxicating Liquwhen used in this chapter,-nor shall expose, keep or have 9hus possession for sale, barter or exchange, any Intoxic

Liquor, at any place not included within the limits of anY threJmcorporated or other Town or Village, and being withinnues of the line of any Railway, Canal, or other Public Wak-
in progress of construction whether such work be constr d
by the Government of this Province, or by any incorporaw
Company, or by private enterprise ;--Nor shall any perso ttain or receive a license, to sell any Intoxicating LiquO Jany such place as aforesaid, and any such license if gra
shall be null:

GOaOMOr may 2. If any doubt at any time arise as to whether
work wi work then in progress does or does not come withinlao f rneaning of this section, the Governor, if he sees fit, thot18 . declare by Proclamation that such work is withifl

meaning of this section, and that the prohibition heren '
taned applies to any place within three miles of the line t

n a ti n. .. l in e r n a y b e d e s c r ib e d a n d d e fi n e d i n s u c h P i ' ti c
maio,-and the declaration contained in such ProclarOnat

SalIl have the like force as if contained in this chapter, ansaid prohibition shall apply accordingly ;
declartion. 3. Nothing in such declaration shall be construed as a

claration that such work or any part thereof was notthe beaning of this section before the issuing of such Pmation but the question whether it was or was not so 9
ed as if such Proclamation had not issued ;

pto'o: flot 4. This section shall not extend to any person selling 1 ej fS' icating Liquors by wholesale, and not retailing the sa *
or to&,, person be a licensed Distiller or a Brewer ;-nor l
-r*1 Pt or Vent the renewal of the license of any House or Shop liUrni., &a bre. rthe 14th day of June, 1853, or of Houses or Shopsen usuallylhensedtheretofore. 16 V. c. 164, S. l. 4
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his Person who, in contravention of this chapter, by him- Penalty forbltrte r servant or agent, exposes or keeps for sale or contravention
' atter or ells, disposes of, gives or exchanges for any other ofthis chsp-

bhal b , to any other person, any Intoxicating Liquor, recoverable,e P able to a fine of Five Pounds on the first conviction, &c.
'"Id t 1on the second, and on the third and every subse-
t etion to such last mentioned fine and imprisonment

>M:d ne tot More than six calendar months,-such fine to be
1 Utrer o the Chamberlain, Treasurer, Cerk or Secretary-
ped to haof the Municipality in which the offence is

'ati ave been committed, for the use of the Municipality
O aa idÞ 1o such public purposes as the Council there-

ptI>sd 11n default of payment of any fine and costs im- Im prisonment
the er this Chapter, with the costs of prosecution, at the in default of

e OnViction, the offender shall be imprisoned until the payment.
>e Pld under warrant of the Justice, Reeve, Mayor,

etio a1gistrate, Recorder or Judge before whom the con-
of ad; but no person shall be imprisoned for any se-

t Ofli'ence under this chapter for fine or costs, or both,
d costs, for a period exceeding six months. 16 V. c.

Pl Y clerk, servant or agent, or other person in the em- Agents pu-or on the premises of another, sells, disposes of, or nishable as
for any other matter or thing, or assists in selling, principals.

' of, exchanging for any other matter or thing, any In-
, %9 Liquor in contravention of this chapter, for the per-

Ose service or on whose premises he is, he shal be
ygnilty with the principal, and shall suffer the like
16V. c. 164, s. 3.

Justice ofthe Peace, any Reeve or Mayor of a Town- Who may
4e tge or other Municipality, any Police Magistrate, a hear and de-

of any City or Town, any Judge of a Circuit or Divi- °iercases un-%ý ay r ay r 1i der this
%Y.ýî4, shall hear and determine in a summary manner Chapter.

arlig within his jurisdiction under this chapter; and
rI making complaint against any other person for

erlag this chapter, or any part or portion thereof, before
4 tie, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder or
ay be admitted as a witness ; and if the Justice,

Z4.7 o, Police Magistrate, Recorder, Judge or Commis-
Aèý OWe whom the examination or trial in had so orders,

if he thinks there was probable cause for the prose-
*04 qi the defendant shall not recover costs though the prose-16 V. c. 164, s. 4.

appeal shall be allowed to any person complained of on what con-
under this Chapter, unless he enters into a Recog- ditions onlY

t o'nd to the M Enicipality in which the offence is a ahave ben committed in the sum of Twenty-Five ed.
23 Pounds,
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Pounds, jointly and severally with two good and fie
sureties, to prosecute his appeal, and to pay all cosal eterne»3
penalties to be awarded against him upon the
nation of the case:

By whom the 2. No Recognizance or Bond shall be taken exgePt l'Y
reoosniane Justice, Reeve, or Police Magistrate, Recorder or Judge

whom the complaint was made or the offender trie
secuxity shall be to his satisfaction, and if the app d and *0
cessful, the Recognizance or Bond shal be forei nicipa i
amount thereof shal become a debt due to th able by
within which the offence was committed, recoverand it aba
tioti by and in the name of the Municipality,
be the duty of the Secretary-Treasuter, Clerk, or thea
or Chamberlain of such Municipality to prose er as t
and the money shall be applied intesm anza0ce-
fines hereinbefore mentioned ;-And if the RecogIor i
Bond mentioned in this Section is not given before orT
three days after conviction, order made or judgment rel
the Appeal shall not be allowed. 16 V. c. 164, s.

6. If any three persons being voters or entitled to .i
any Municipal election of the Municipality withn «%
complaint is made, make oath or affirmation before 0
Justice, Reeve, Mayor or Police Magistrate, eyr 0 av

search for Judge of the Circuit Court or of a Division Cour,î-t .
lqon ano reason to believe and do believe that any intoxicatîng ate

intended for sale or barter in contravention of this hapt 
kept or deposited in any Steamboat or other vesse1 , or th
carriage or vehicle, or in any store, shop, warehouse.e, o
building or place in such Municipality, or on any ich
or water adjoining the same, at any place within evhieh s
Intoxicating liquor is by this chapter prohib stice, t aob !
bartered or kept for sale or barter,-the said Juhacl is
Reeve, Police Magistrate, Recorder, or Judge sha issll 01
Warrant of Search to any Sheriff, Police Officer Bre6iC
Constable, who shal forthwith proceed to search the prenli
steaihboat, vessel or place described in such Warrante th

ure, if any intoxicating Liquor be found therein, he sha hic
saie, aud, the barrels, casks or other packages lu aCe e
is contained, and convey them to some prop ere pla
security, and there keep then until final action is had thee

DIwemng But no dwelling huse in which, or in part of which a ÏsMt
atch nox t bar is not kept, shall be searched, unless one at le -
i euwn said complainants testifies on oath to some ac
ase. Intoxicating Liquor therein or therefrom in contraventiono

chapter within one calendar month of the time of
said comnplaint:

Owiw f The owner or kee r of the Liquor seized as aforesal41
wiqe a=- he is known to the O cer seizing the sanie, shall be i b

moea., forthwith before the Justice or person by whose Warrg 00
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the sa*as .seized, and if he fails to appear, and it appears to
Wya faction of the said Justice or person who issued the

an t, that the said Liquor was kept or intended for
5 el-r barter, in contravention of this Act, it shall be de-

a d forfeited with any package in which it is contained,
Shall be destroyed by authority of the written Order to that Destruction of

of the said Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Re- liquors found
to b.i11 sl

Judge, and in his presence, or in the presence of some kept.

10 Qwho sa Pomted by him to witness the destruction thereof, and
d jom with the Officer by whom the said Liquor has

rder hit d in attesting that fact upon the back of the
koep by authority of which it was done ; And the owner or Fine.of such Liquor shall pay a fine of Ten Pounds and

15 th, r be comrnitted to prison for three months in default
16 V.f c. 164, s. 6.

If the owner, keeper or possessor of Liquor seized un- Proceedings if
P ovisions of this chapter is unknown to the Officer the owner be

the same, it shall not be condemned and destroyed un- "uknown, &c.
0 fact of such seizure has been advertised, with the num-

t description of the package as near as may be, ford'ese eks, by posting up a written or printed notice and
on thereof in at least three public places:

th 'f it is proved within such two weeks to the satisfaction of If not intend-
y Wh --, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder or Judge ed for sale, &c.

1 Oauthority such Liquor was seized, that it was not in-
ot b for siale or barter in contravention of this chapter, it shall

Cive h.destroyed, but shall be delivered to the owner, who shall
a ae receipt therefor upon the back of the Warrant, which

sg returned to the said Justice or person who issued the
t if after such advertisement as aforesaid, it appears Forfeiture

er J nstice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder and destrue-
~~VeIItionsuf intdd orsi4 8that such Liquor was intended for sale or barter, intende fqr

Stion, of this chapter, then such Liquor, with any sale.
le Which it is contained, shall be forfeited, con-

end destroyed. 16 V. c. 164, s. 7.

e0 Ypayment or compensation for liquor sold or bartered Payments for
ontiof this chapter, whether in money or secu- liquor llepl-

oney, labor or property of any kind, shall be in co -
bee received without consideration, and against lion ofthis

Sty and good conscience, and the amount or value apter, to be
4alY, be recovered from the receiver by the party v
Paying or furnishing the same ;-and all sales, trans-

Slt . eyalces, liens and securities of every kind which
4 t whole or in part have been given or or on ac-

tlf IntOxicating Liquor sold or bartered in contraven-
b ehapter, shall be null against all persons, and no right

it, "quired thereby, and no action of any kind shall be
ed either in whole or in part for or on account of

Intoxicating
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m

CoSts for en-
forcing judg.
mto ebe-

intucade,

10 Wheuever judgmént is rendered for costs, there S
included therein fees for such prospective services
scesary to enforce such judgment. 16 V. c. 164, s.

coeutwift aLn Upon judgnent or affirmance of auy appeai,
t" ~h *" other proceeding under this chapter had before a Just

or other Funetionary,. the costs shail be the same as
bylaw allowed for proceedings of a like nature;-.And il

and Proceedings in any higher Court, the costs shah
same as are usually allowed in such Court. 16•V* .

Action. MI No, action or other proceeding, Warrant, 3v

Isor <er lastrument or Writing, authorizea
for wat f t or necessary to carry out its pi s al
form. void, or be allwed to fail for defect o form;-but ail

1Municipal Colunell, Judges and Courts, and al Pub
tionarieî or Qfficers required to perforn any duty 1]
chapter, shIl regard the same as a remedial Statute,

se constrae its provisions as to advance the remedlY,
P lueaischie mentioned in the Preamble there(
ce 164, s.K '2

C.
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Intoxicating Liquor sold or bartered in coutraventin

chapter. 16V. c. 164, s. 8.

itnems 9. Any Justice of the Peace, Reeve, Police Magistra

corder or Judge, authorized to hear and deterrie
u in Sor. against this c May summ on any person rep ist
rn ou" as a material witness in relation to any offence tyt ed

chapter,-and f such person refuses or neglects to a to t
suant toffuch summons, the Justice or peros arres
trya the offence, mm issue his Warrant for the arrest

person 80 surmmoued, and such person shalb refs
the Justice or person issuing the Warrant, and if he n
be swor or to affirm, or to answer any question oute
matter under investigation, he may be committed the
mon gaol, there to remain until he consents to be
affirm and answer :

îertiog'
Promisions of And all the provisions of any Law for the prot le

Actslbro- Justices of the Peace when acting as such, or to is ,
t° eae" proceedings by or before them, in matters relatin g0
to masem under maTy conviction and orders, shal m so ar as ti
this capar. inconsistent with this chapter, appiy to every

mentioned in this section or empowered to try deer
against this chapter, and such Functionary shall be dec
Justice of the Peace within the meaning of any othe
whether he be or be not a Justice of the Peace for

poses. 16 V. c. 164, s. 9.
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CAP. XXXI.
An Act respecting the Provincial Post Office.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
8 e Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

PRELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

5 chapter shall be known and may be cited as The interpretation
4 ~Act; and the following terms and expressions clause.
1 ell be held to have the meaning hereinafter assigned

noaless such meaning be repugnant to the subject or
tt with the context:

0The tetn " Letter" includes Packets of Letters;

t"j "Postage" means the duty or sum chargeable for
ost eyance of Post Letters, Packets and other things by

~,jted * "Foreign Country" means any country not includ-
5 edorlnmions of Her Majesty;

'he t
t " Foreign Postage" means the postage on the con-

Of Letters, Packets or other things, within any Foreign

I t c " Colonial Postage" means the postage on the Colonia Post-
e of Letters, Packets or other things within any of age.
Colonies in North America, which Colonies when
ir this Chapter shall be understood to be those only

parties to the Agreement hereinafter mentioned
5 ?dthe right of establishing and regulating Inland

the Act of the British Parliament, intituled, An
4seg ng Colonial Legislatures to establiÏ Inland Pasts,

- t e Session held in the twelfth and thirteenth years
aMesty's Reign;

30 ~ "Provincial Postage" means the postage on the
30p'e of Letters, Packets and other things by Post with-

m1eej

"Mail" includes every conveyance by which Post
caried, whether it be by land or by water;

35 Ô . "British Packet Postage" means the postage due
t e Ve ce of letters by British Packet Boats, between

gdom and any British North Ameridan Colony;-
fBritish Postage" includes all Postage net being

or Ptovincial ;
The
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The expression " empl ed in the Provincial Postth O
applies to any person empoyed in any businesso
vinial Post Office;

lt Letter. The term "Post Letter" means any letter transmost---
osited in any Post Office to be transmitted bythe its b

letter shall be deemed a Post Letter from the time ot f a
so deposited or delivered at a Post Office, to the tiae t

being delivered to the party to whom it is addresed 
delivery to any Letter Carrier or other person at
receive letters for the Post shall be deemed a delive
Post Office; and a delivery at the house or his
son to whom the letter is addressed, or to hi r d e

or ~ ~~~~~ addrssed or to am or 10ss
Or agent, or other person considered to be authrin that P
the letter, according to the usual manner of deavensg
son's letters, shall be a delivery to the person addresse

The term "Post Letter Bag" includes a Mail Bag b

or Packet or Parcel, or other envelope or covering t

Post Letters are conveyed, whether it does or d

tually contain Post Letters; 0

The term " any Post Office" means any building, r < A
place where Post Letters are received or delivered,
made up or despatched;

able Be- The term "Valuable Security" includes the whole haOp ,

part of any tally, order or other securitY or document a se
ever entitling or evidencing the title of any Party aof t r

or iiterest in any Public Stock or Fund, whether of tish C
vince, or the United Kingdom, or any B Fad
Possession, or of any Foreign Country, or insa ly .
Stock of any Body Corporate, Company or Society
Province or elsewhere, or to any deposit in e

Bank, or the whole of any part of any Debenture, reed
Bl Note, Cheque, Warrant or order or other seciy fo

payment of miioney, or for the delivery or transfe or
chattels or valuable thing, whether in this Provin
where;

And le term " between" when used with reference

trUSission of letters or other things, applies eq
such transmission from either place to the other. 13,
c. 17, s. 24.

TRANSFER OI MANAGEMENT TO PROVINCIAL AUTHOR11991

TRE POWERs GlVEN BY IMPERIAL ACT 12, 13 v. c.

!ansrer of 9. The 1ulandPosts and Post Communications nlt >
t n shal, in s far as may be consistent with the AGIS 0

Paliament of the United Kingdom in force in this P
exelusively under Provincial management and contrO ep1h
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e"ler arising from the duties of postage and other dues
% po by the Officers employed in managing such Posts

eQe ommulications, shall form part of the Provincial Re-
5 dom or to s such imoneys belong of right to the United King-

e 'oe other Colony, or to some Foreign State ;-The
]UAd management shall be defrayed out of Provincial

o f And the Act respecting the Collection and Manage-
10 tt ef Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and the

e t o Pubic Accountants, shall apply to the said Posts and
lan1mIn1unications, and to the Officers and persons employed

d4 the same, or in collecting or accounting for the duties
r is -oresaid, except in so far as any provision of the said
a18 nusceptible of such application or is inconsistent
Y Provision of this chapter. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 2.

da Privileges, powers and authority vested on the Transfer of
of theApril, 1851, (the time of the coming fully into privileges.

r *t Act 13, 14 V. c. 17,) by any Provincial Act, inaJest' 8 Deputy Postmaster General, with regard to
to be required from any Railway Company, touching

e kVeyance of the Mail, or with regard to any other matter
erd to the lnland Posts or Post Communications, are trans-

13, 14 aUnd vested in the Provincial Postmaster General.
17, s. 6.

4 eept ib pt in so far as it is otherwise provided in any commissions,
n e proper authority under this chapter, or any other divisions, con-

Act or Law,-all Post Offices and Postal tracts,powers,

,tations, Districts and Establishments, and all com- &c.' t'o remain
pPOintments of any officers or persons employed altered.
the said Inland Posts and Post Communications, or
or accounting for the duties and dues aforesaid, in

i 9he.said fifth day of April, 1851, shall continue
4n l force, and the nature of the duties and local

Of <' Powers of each Office, and the salary and emolu-
the Officer, shall remain the same as if such com-

pty pointments had been granted or made under the
ade .is chapter, subject always to the provisions here-

bonds given by such Officers or persons or their Bonds.
-d all contracts, agreements or engagements made

Ijp.Y With or to any such Officer or person, shall remain
*1O%4at and effect, and shall be construed and have effect

and purposes as if made and entered into with
45 eence to this chapter and for the performance of the

thich Under this chapter may be lawfully assigned to
anid persons respectively ;--And any contract for contcts.
e Of Her Majesty's Mails or for any other service

with reference to the Post Office, shall be cou-
tacontract for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails

ehapter, and for the performance of the services
therein
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therein contracted for, for Her Majesty's Provincial Post Office,
and the fulfilment of such contract may be enforced according-
ly under this chapter, payment for such services being made
out of Provincial Funds, but otherwise according to the terms
of such contract; 5

Regulations. And every regulation and departmental order not inconsis-
tent with this chapter and not providing for a matter for which
provision is made by this chapter, made by any then compe-
tent authority, to guide or direct such Officers and persons in
the performance of their duties, or to confer, define or regulate 10
their powers and the exercises thereof, shall remain in full
force and effect unless and until such regulation or order is
abrogated or provision is made in the like matter by some re-
gulation or order made by competent authority under this chap-
ter ;---nor shall any thing in this chapter be construed to pre- 15
vent any person from being at the same time an officer or ser-
vant of the British and of the Provincial Post Office. 13, 14
V. c. 17, s. 3.

commissions, 5. Any commission, appointment or regulation made after
&o., to be the tenth day of August, 1850, (the day of the passing of the 20
valid. Act 13, 14 V. c. 17,) and before it came fully into force, but

limited to take effect only at some time after it should be in
force, shall be and lias been since the time so limited, as
valid and of the same effect as if made after the coming into
force of the said Act. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 1 ---part. 25

Acts repealed. 6. All Acts or parts of Acts or provisions of law in force
before the said tenth day of August, 1850, relative to matters
subject to the control and jurisdiction of the Provincial Le-
gislature, and with regard to which provision is made by this
chapter, are repealed,-except in so far as it is otherwise herein- 30

Exceptions. after provided,-and except in so far as regards any postage,
duty or sum of money due before the said repeal took effect, or
any engagement contracted, penalty incurred, or offence com-
mitted before that time, which shall be received, collected, en-
forced, recovered and punished, under such Acts, parts of Acts 85
and provisions of Law, and as to which they shall remain in
full force and effect. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 1---part.

Privileges of 7. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as intended to
Her Majesty's derogate from or impair the effect of any Act of the Parlia-

asteraer ment of the United Kingdom, or of any regulation or order 40
the Parlia- made under such Act, or to affect the privileges, powers or au-
ment of the thorities of Her Majesty's Postmaster General, his Deputies,
dom not to e Servants or Agents, or of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
derogated Treasury, otherwise than as respects the Posts or Post commu-
from. nications within this Province, and the rates of Postage to be 45

charged for the conveyance of letters and other things by Post
within the same. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 1---part.

POST



R GIIERAL AND STAFF OF THE DERARTMENT.

sherovincial Postmaster General (hereinafier referred Appointments,
Shnder the aster General) shall be appointed by Commis- how made.

P Great Seal of this Province, and to hold lis office
ure, but the Postmasters and other Officers of the

1the sha be appointed and may be removed by letter
14 ProPer Oficer communicating the Governor's pleasure.

c. 17, s. 5-part.

10 çaPostmaster General may from time to time, by Appointment
Urp under his hand and seal of office, nominate fit of inspectors

orar persons as his Deputies, to be and to be called O'fPot Oflies*

texr Post Offices, and to be stationed at such places
t Lireise their powers and perform their duties and func-

tiie apo tuch limits respectively as he may from time to

'4- $hall be the duty of such Inspectors of Post Offices, Duties of such
'Inthinstructions as may from time to time be given to Inspector.

ee y the Postmaster General,-to superintend the perfor-
%0 t he Mail service, taking care that, as far as the state

and other circumstances will permit, the stipula-
nith lracts for the conveyance of the Mail are strictly
by the Contractors,-to make Monthly reports

ster General of the manner in which the Mail
15 sh edon each route, stating what fines they recom-

d be imposed,--to instruet new Postmasters in their
eep the Postmasters to their duty in rendering their

~Q 1Paying over their balances,-to exanne at every1 orn time to time the Books of Mails received at
0 the saine, and to see that they are properly kept,

%74 4 l teived Bills are properly numbered and filed,
te oIstasters and their Assistants perfectly under-

I: Wa 1tý9sructions, and perform their duty well in every
inquire into complaints of losses of money

sgenerally to do all and whatsoever they are from
to 8 Wfully instructed or required by the Postmaster

14 1r 't for the service of the Post Oflice Department.
lib a . 16, as anended by 18 V. c. 79, s. 3.
xept the Postmaster General, the Deputy Post salaries and

and the Superintendent of the Money Order emoluments
officer ap ointed or continued in office under this limited.

receive rom any Provincial source more than five
per annum, (and in proportion for any shorter

or emoluments, or. both ; the salary of thei .
General shall not exceed twelve hundred and

1 per annum ;--Nor shall any officer whose sa- CaP. ted.
the Act relating to the Civil &rvice generally,

ers~ grsalary than that so limited. :--And except
May be paid by a per centage on the amount

collected
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IPosaters collected by them or by a salary, as the Governor in Coßsees fit in each case, each officer shall be remunerated brstated salary or pay, subject to the provisions of the laVs

cited. c. 2 14 V. c. 17, s. 4, as amended by 18 V. c. 79, s•2,
20 V. C. 24.

No rUrcrS 11. No allowance or compensation shall be made tOatr oervieS. Clerk or other Officer in the General Post Office, by reaso
the discharge of duties which belong to any other Cler
Officer in the sane Department ;-And no allowance or co
pensation shall be made for any extra service whatever s
any such Clerk or Officer may be required to perforin
15 V. c. 71, s. 18.

LIMITATION OF RATES OF POSTAGE, AND EXEMPTIONS FEo
POSTAGE

Under agreement with the other Colonies.
gtee.et 12. And in conformity to the agreement made betweel

Colonfes to b Local Governments of the several Colonies of British the0
width Aerica, for carrying into effect the powers conferred on

by the Imperial Act last above cited:
t, The Provincial Postage on letters and packets 1 otPosxtage rates of Newmsapr 

]o 3
or. entitl tpapers or Printed Pamphlets, Magazines O rthr-o pass at lower rate, shall not exceed the rate OfatePence currency, per half ounce, for any distance whWithjn this Province, any fraction of a half ounce being ch

able as a half ounce;
Trauiat pouk2. No transit postage shall be charged on any letter or P

ket passing through this Province or any part thereof toother Colony in British North America, unless it be POSt4d
this Province and the sender chooses to pre-pay it ; nor 00letter or packet from any such Colony if pre-paid there;

Iters b asLtth bLs> r. Two pence sterling the half ounce shall renain as
lte operation as regards letters by British Mails, tO be

e. to Countries having postal conventions with the YJO!Kingdom, unless Her Majesty's Government in the
Ringdom ees fit to allow this rate to be changed tO tPence currency; 

o
4. The pre-payment of Provincial Postage shall be op

sh5 All Provincial Postage received within this
%i Shan- be retamned as belonging to it, and all Provincial

Colies witn any other of the British North As, may be retained as belonging to such ColonY, J, A>
ot Britishe0t'
Niol- . eted Bitish Packet Postage and other British

mnie tothe it Province shall be accounted for and Pa" e
,the Proper anthorities in the United Kingdom;
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00ial Ptothe COlstage on the same letters or packets shall belong

it CO a bcollecting it, or if pre-paid to the British Post
r cts4ay e credited to the Colony to which such letters

l tvilege of franking shall be allowed as regards Pro- Frakig.

8.pr
'Prvie anps for the pre-payment of postage may be Stamps.shller the orders of the Governor in Council, whiche to th be evidence of the pre-payment of Provincial

8%tp h e aiount mentioned on such stamp;-And suchthe OePared under the direction of the proper authorities inShis P ritsh North American Colonies, shall be allowed
15age rin cehas evidence of the prepayment of Provincialtkets t Wich other Colonies respectively, on the letters orStO hich they are affixed, and which have been mailed

1o Pincial Postage on Newspapers, Pamphlets, Ma- Newspapers,
0 yd fi rinted Books, shall remain such as it was on &c.or thi e day of April, 1851, except in so far as it is alteredp tder hiter or by any regulation made under the said Act

8e chapter, and in cases where they were frec of
And the said day, they shall continue Io be so5 b h Postage shall not be raised by any such regu-o f ay be thereby diminished in any case orclass ofcases;
Se teglation be made by the proper authorities in any

tritish North American Colonies, diminishing the
to in "On1 in such Colony, or directing that none shal be

30 (u sehny case or class of cases, then in the case or cases
P regulation applies, such diminished postage only

orno postage (as the case may be), shall be
Provine;

d d that one copy of each Newspaper pub- Proviso-in
5 t e'o Province may be sent free from postage to any favor of pub-djan8other Newspaper in this Province ;--And that all lishers o

in this Pntsaddressed to the Publisher of any News- newspapers.
Wj rovince shall be delivered to him free, and that

'er Puers PUblished in this Province and addressed to
rÀ4 "'t Ind the United States, shall pass free to the Province

ere seh regulations as the Governor in Council shall
vent the abuse of the privileges hereby granted ;'

te of remuneration for the transport of British Trans rI ofex~press throug
et ks' thrugh the Provinces of Nova Scotia and British Mails.

k a from time to time be fixed by arrange-
teade between the Government of this Province,

other Provinces or Governments concerned;
to te 12.-r

Setio e Provinces seem scarcely to be interested in any provi-
1 er.ept the second.
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Interpretation 12. Provided always, That if it appears to the LI
of Agrment. vernments or proper authorities of the several COlOnle'

tish 'North America, and of the United Kingdom, and
vernor in Council, that the foregoing conditions and P
of this section, or any of them, are not or is not in t
with the true intent and meaning of the Agreement
then the Govemor in Council may declare what W'
the true intent and meaning thereof in the case 1n

and the foregoing conditions shall then be construed
effect as if the conditions so declared to be correct
inserted in this section, instead of that declared to
sistent with the said agreement, unless and until it
wise ordered by the Provincial Parliament. 13,

Enactments
not affected
by preceding
sStion.

pnL¶t.d in the

when to s
free. •

And when
Me tini Il

jesty'is 1)
mimions and
li France.

What ahau
deemed ut
Ipe6r

certain ot
periodii
Pai fre

Cftt"i

ter to
malb.

s. 8-part. d.
In cases in which the other Colonies are not

13. The enactments in this section do not depeut
Agreement referred to in the next preceding Sectiuflreu
it is otherwise ordered by the Provincial Legislature

1. NewspaPers printed and published within this Fe
and addresse from the Office of Publication, shah be

mitted from the Post Office where mailed, to any
Office in Canada, or to the United Kingdo, or to ani
Colony or Possession, or to France, free of Canadia» e
20 V. c. 25, s. 2.

2. Newspapers printed and published in the United
dom, or in any British Colony or Possess.oni O a
when received in mails addressed to this Provi ne pont
ed to any place in Canada, shall pass through the po 
delivered at the Post Office addressed, free of Cafacl

age; 20 V. c. 25, s. 3.

be 3. For the purposes of this Section, the word "ne
W- shall be held to mean periodicals published not less fr

tha once in each week, and containing notices of
evets, or an ytsuch newspaper publ25 10
at the time o the passing of the Act 20 V. c.
1857,;-20 V. c. 25, s. 4.

her 4. Periodicals printed and published in this Provi
to than newspapers, when specially devoted to, ReligO

General Eduation, to Agriculture or Temperance
branch of Science and addressed directly froo the
Publication, shall be transmitted from the Post off
mailed to any other Post Office in this Province freeO
20 V. c. 25, s. 5.

De- 5. All Letters and other mailable matter add<

mut sent by the Governor of this Province, or sent to
u Public Department at the seat of Government, shai

Prvincial Postage under such regulations as maY
by the Governor in Council ; 18 V. c. 79, s. 4.
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4y te ttrs and other mailable matter addressed to or sent Mailable mat-
te 8.peaker or Chief Clerk of the Legislative Council or of ter addressed

S t t tive Assembly, or to or by any Member of the Legis- ,'enlatvem
hleat of Goverment, during any Session of the Counoil or Le-

4 i ,or addressed to any of the Members or Officers gislative As-
dur l lentioned, at the Seat of Government as afore- embly to Pa
bereg the ten days next before the meeting of Parliament,

pe of Postage; 20 V. c. 25, s. 6.

10 pba 'lic documents and printed papers may be sent by Public docu-Peak er or Chief Clerk of the Legislative Council or of the ment,&.
Z A ssem8'bly, to any Member of either of the said may tem -

P - If the Legislature of Canada, during the recess of bers in recess.i free of Postage ; 18 V. c. 79, s. 6.

I , dhrs of either branch of the Legislature of Canada Members may
the recess of Parliament, send by Mail, free of send them

atrel papers printed by order of either branch of the free.
ef Canada. 18 V. c. 79, s. 7.

POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

tect to the provisions of the two next preceding sec- Regulations to
o the other express provisions of this chapter, the be made byq~IL. Ii~the GoyeMrnoCouncil may make orders and regulations for the n Council.
Purposes.

Sesblishing or discontinuing any Post Office or Post Post offices
or taking security from any parties to make good and routes,
1Yoir any part thereof, in the receipts of such Officeanseuie,

eet the expenses incurred by its establishment;

r111n the powers and duties of the Officers of and Powers and
t oyed by or under the Provincial Post Office, and duti orth'Lbe . atters concerning the conduct and management fies

St~ athereof, and for prescribing the form of the oath
% re taken by such officers or persons which oath

d as to meet the duties to be performed, and
be avoided by such officers or persons;

"«Rblirshing the rates of postage on Newspapers and Rates of post-
riPhiets, Magazines and Books, and declaring what age on ne

such, or for directing that in any case or
*ies they shal be free of postage, either in the fit

'nthe'ease of their being re-mailed, and what shall
tAOiis to be complied with in order to enable them

fo> ý .t being subject to letter postage, to which they
ot if such conditions are not complied with, and

4 g the opening thereof by any officer or person,
aertaining whether such conditions have
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for4. For the preparing and distributing of Provincial
for Pre-payment;

sèht of
uet . For iting the weight and dimensions of letters or alette1;il i .Fo imtnhbi, kets to be sent by Post, and for prohibiting and prevenatin i

tion of dlan-snigo xlsvSar- teding of explosive, dangerous, contraband or improper
desies

Augerûents 6. For making, authorizing, sanctioning or giving0°utries for any arrangements which require to be made with the trtraiaision ment or with the postal authorities of the United Kingdo&c. of any British Possession, or of the United States, or
reign Country, with regard to the collecting and accO' 3

for postage, the transmission of Mails and other matter.nected with Posts and Postal business, and the remunerau
or indemnity to be paid or received under any such ar
ment;

Letters rela- 7. FoØtive t Post For prescribing the conditions and circumstaoes
Ofice busi- which letters, accounts and papers relating solely to theness. ness of the Post Office, and addressed to or sent by sorecer thereof, shall be free from Provincial Postage ;
Preventin 8Foreigni 8 For preventing, in cases where he deems it ee1 the carriage of Foreign Mails or of Foreign maProighte not mailed in this Province, through any part thereof

part of a Foreign Country to another part of the same
Money orders,. 9 For Providing, when he deems it expedient, meas 4

avoiding the risk of transmitting small sums of moneythe Post, by establishing a system of money orders to
granted by one Post Master or officer of the departrnest
anoîher, and fixing the terms on which such ordersobtained;f

eùtering
tettera' 10. For establishing a system for the Registering Ofand the charge to be made for such registration ;
01XDing let- 

0tors incer 11. For vesting in any officer or officers, power to PetainîuM cet. teeoOa gi nt•rs or packets having no address upon them, or refused b
Party to whom they are addressed, or where such partY 0Postfomd after proper enquiry, or on which any Foreign Or
Postage which ought to be pre-paid, has not been so,contain or are reasonably supposed to contain any artie
fully forbidden to be sent by Post, or which for anycause cannot lawfully be transmitted by Post, or canlota reasonable time be delivered to the party to whorn thf'addressed or to any party legally entitled to receive thern,
fot prescribing the regulations under which such lette
P.Ckets shah be opened, the notice which shall be liven the proceedings which shall be adopted after sc

n or otherwiie dealing with any moleY o
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ore refoind therein, and other matters thereunto appertaining

of or fiaking a reasonable compensation to the Masters com n
Vepi aland others for letters conveyed by them from any to fter of
to thepthut the limits of the Province, and brought by them 1 *'s o

tfice for delivery; veyed by
them.

For the delivery of letters and packets in the larger and Delivery of1 POPujous iis'vaersdn
te W tP Cities and Towns, at the residences of the par- letters at pr 1-

hihnhthey are addressed, and for fixing the limits within ces in cities.
th4 part delvery shall take place, and the rates to be paid4  e les who prefer to have their letters and packets soletterallier than to apply for them at the Post Office, andame Cit Posted and delivered at the same Post Office or ine City, Town and place;
14. F(rDona 0 r imposing pecuniary penalties not exceeding fifty Penalties for

%%J r aLny one offence, on persons offending against any offences.
an as aforesaid, whether they be or be not officers

generally to make such regulations as lie deems negulations
for the due and effective working of the Post and for the due

y iIeSs and arrangements, and for carrying this chapter

4d every such regulation as aforesaid, may from time Regulations
24 b repealed or amended by any subsequent regulation may be re-

ot e nanner ;-And every such regulation shah, until a aded.ordered by any subsequent regulation, haveeffect as if it formed part of the provisions of this
1141 4 ess it be inconsistent with the enactments thereof.

C. 17, s. 8--part.

0%t4 e Provisions of the Act respecting Duties of Customs Proof of regu-
ollection thereof, relative to the publication and lations or or-

o etgulations or orders made under it and to the ?rron-
teit corning into force, shall apply to the publica- 17 to apply.

ý 4 4a Ptoof of regulations and orders made under this
e% utee111 to the time of their coming into force ;-And any Bonds or meu-

%4'OtLrity required or authorized by any such regulati roes.
t Order of the Governor in Council, in any matter

40 '7  the Provincial Post Office, or to the observance of
Oof this chapter or of any regulation or order

r it, shall be valid in law and may be enforced
a to its tenor on breach of the condition thereof. 13,s.7 a 19-part.

P Enlation shall be made under this chapter, on Regulations
ZZz asly provided for by this Chapter, nor shall any "ot i

24 tidinconsistent with it. 14, 15 V. c. 71. s. 1. iwith this it.
EXCLUSIVE
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EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL---
EXCEPTIONS FROM IT.

1o1u8ivp 17. Subject always to the provisions and regnlawmaster aene. aforesaid, and the exceptions hereinafter made, the4ds
ra for Son- master General shall have the sole and exclusive privilegeVeyingletters, conveying, receiving, collecting, sending and delivering letteo

within this Province ;-And (except in the cases hereinafter e%
Exceptions. cepted) any person who collects, sends, conveysor delv

undertakes to convey or deliver any letter within this ProV
or who receives or has in his possession any letter for the
pose of conveying or delivering it, otherwise than in conf #
ty with this chapter, shall, for each and every letter so un"""
fully conveyed or undertaken to be conveyed, receivedjjeg
vered or found in his possession, incur a penalty not exce
five Pounds currency:

Such exclu- But such exclusive privilege, prohibition and penaltyBive privnlege nta
not to apply not apply to--
to certain
letters, &c. raLetters sent by a private friend in his way, journey or toprovided such letters be delivered by such friend to the party

whom they are addressed;

Letters sent by a messenger on purpose, concerning the #vate affairs of the sender or receiver;

Commissions or returns thereof, and affidavits or writ5s
cessor Proceedings or returns thereof, issuing out of a 0

Letters addressed to a place out of the Province and sei'
sea and by a private vessel ;

Letters lawfully brought into this Province, and immediati
Posted at the nearest Post Office;

Letters of merchants, owners of vessels of merchand
of the cargo or loading therein, sent by such vessel o
diie, or by any person employed by such owners for teiage Of such letters according to their respective address
and delivered to the persons to whom they are respectiv1dressed, without pay, hire, reward, advantage or prodoing;F

Letters concerning goods or merchandize sent by 9knOwn carriers to be delivered with the goods to whic
letters relate, without hire or reward, profit or adva1taS
receiving or delivering them;

But nothing herein contained shall authorize any
COIICt any such excepted letters for the purpose of
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00*1ve•
enYIng thern as aforesaid ;-or shall oblige any person to

13, 14 Y cWspaper, Pamphlet or Printed Book by Post.) 1 V.C. 7 1S. 9.
18.n

5 the p nY person may, and any Officer or person employed in Letters sent
shail c'al Post Office, or in the collection of the Revenue contrary to

'ek 8 eize any letters conveyed, received, collected, sent or this chapterVO1.ed j- to be seized.
t the je I contravention of this chapter, and take them
po1 atret Post Office, and give such information to the
t efetuar as he may be able to give, and as is necessary for
ý;etual prosecution of the offender ;-and the letters shall
è 10. 'et be chargeable with letter Postage. 13, 14 V. c. 17,

Aica OFFICES AND DELIVERY IN CITIES, &c.

h Postmaster General shall, when in his judgment the Branch Post
niehperest or convenience requires it, establish one or more Offices in

OSt Offices to facilitate the operation of the Post Office Cities-
MY city or place which in his opinion requires such ad-

ah accommodation for the convenience of the inhabitants;
ost 0 $all Prescribe the rales and regulations for the Branch
t edir P established by virtue of this chapter ; and no

e Ostage shall be charged for the receipt or delivery
71 1r Or packet at such Branch Post Office. 14, 15 V.

C * IPhe Postmaster General may, whenever the same may City Letter
iz rfor the accommodation of the public in any city, em- Carriers.
Ofe .Carriers, for the delivery of letters received at the

n Such city, (except such as the persons to whom
. dressed may have requested, in writing addressed

30 Ityraster, to be retained in the Post Office,) and for the
r etter at such places in the said eity as the Post-
o mlrnay direct, and for the deposit of the same in

'p the delivery by a Carrier of each letter received from penny post
t e e, the person to whom the same is delivered shall Office for City

I Xeçeeding one penny, and for the delivery of each Delivery.
and Pamphlet one half-penny, and for every letter
a Carrier to be deposited in the Post Office, there

to him, at the time of the receipt, not exceeding
U4Y;--all of which receipts, by the Carriers in any

thp f the Postmaster General so direct, be accounted
tmrnaster of the said city, to constitute a fund for

d 'kh satton of the said Carriers, and to be paid to them
tons and manner as the Postmaster Generdl may

h Carriers shall give bond, with sureties to be carriers to
ePostmaster General, for the safe custody and give bond,

24 * delivery with sureties.
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delivery of all letters, and for the due account and paylnellît
ail moneys received by him. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 15.

PAYMENT OF POSTAGE.

W~hen 21. As well the Colonial, British or Foreign as the
cial postage on any letter or packet shall (if not pre-Pa' dtid) whopayable to the Postmaster General by the party tothe -same is addressed, or who may lawfully receive
letter or packet, which may be detained until the posts
paid;-And any refusai or neglect to pay such postage 1
be held to be a refusai to receive such letter or packet, W
shall be detained and dealt with accordingly, but if the srne
delivered, the postage on il shall be charged against and Pe
by the Postmaster delivering it, saving his right to reco
from the party by whom it was due, as money paid for
party :

2. If any letter or package is refused, or if the party tOLe* tt.1  i ddesedcnnt &O.nd 
-O brveble. 1 addressed cannot be found, then the postage shall

coverable by the Postmaster General from the sender Of
letter or packetî

?«pa mark- 3. The postage marked on any letter or packet shall be
l t to be the true postage due thereon, and the party signfldeemed os addressing it shal be held to be the sender, until the Ctrue poStage. be shewu;

stâp 4. And all Postage may be recovered with costs, by civi
So"r In' any Court having jurisdiction to the amount, or in anY

mwhich duties are recoverable. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s .
Iansieente
stamp to * 2th Pn all cases where letters are posted for places 1
dàeiâ this Province, on which stamps for pre-payment are alesu value than the true rate of Postage to which such

are liable,-or when stamps for pre- ayment are i
payms -dressed to any place as aoresaid for whiCh t

P1y1ent can*ot be taken in this Province,-the P0Se'g%neral may forward such letters, charged with postagee
no stamp had been thereon affixed. 14, 15 V. c. 71, 

Pot boustem t And for avoiding doubts, and preventing incOlgO
Sdelay in the deliver of letters,-no Postmaster shall be

le give change, but the exact amount of the postageletter or packet shal be tendered or paid to him in crrTeo
or0in Provincial Postage Stamps. 13, 14 V. c. 17, 5.

POSTAGE oN.LETTERS OF OFFICERS AND SOLDIE *
As te letters

N n Severy case in which any Seaman in iHer
rNvate i ant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter,
Wai&e Sçd1er in lier Majesty's service, or in the Oe
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P-ut India Company, is entitled to receive or send letters
PiaYent of a certain sum and no more, in place of ail

ie feostage thereon, the payment of such sum shall like-
such letter from ail Provincial Postage thereon :

5 4 in all cases in which a letter or packet addressed to a Letters ad-
of t1u1oined Officer of the Army, Navy, or Ordnance, or of any dressed to

e departments belonging thereto respectively, at a place Ommmiss oned
1ik9 Brtihas been employed on actual service, would be free

l tsh Postage on the transmission thereof from such place
t which he has removed in the execution of his

Infore the delivery of such letter or packet, the same
re ranner be free from Provincial Postage ;---And the

1 dote n Council may make such regulations declaratoryletio, e, as may be necessary for giving effect to this
,14 V. c. 17, s. 14.

IN POST LETTERS,-DEAD LETTERS,-AND LETTERS
CONTAINING CONTRABAND GOODS.

e the time any letter, packet, chattel, money or Post letters to
st Posited in the Post Office for the purpose of bein be the proper-

stl, it shall cease to be the property of the sender, an dre d-

' Property of the party to whom it is addressed or the
ste'-ntatives of such party : And the Provincial Post- Postmster

ette eneral shall not be iable to any party for the loss of Generai not
r or Packet sent by Post. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 15. iiable for 108.

14 ¾ee der such Regulations, and at such periods as may be Dead letters.
y the Postmaster General, the Postmasters shah

send such of the Letters advertised by them, as
th , and to the Post Office Department as Dead Letters,

retr ey shall be opened, and, whenever practicable,
30 OI d the writers thereof, on payment of the postage,

one rernlain charged as unpaid upon such Dead Letters,
Se - Penny additional on each Letter, to defray the cost of

% ening and returning the same ;-And if the writer They mayead Letter cannot be ascertained or found, 1he be destroyed
Stt General may, after retaining the same in his Office aftrtain

de gth of time as he deems expedient, cause the same time.

4 c d Dead Letter, of which the writer cannot be As to any mo-
Or found, contains money, the Postmaster General fl07 oonOd

40 late it to the use of the Department, keeping an i them.

' t lreof and the amount shall be paid by the Depart-
rig . hetful claimant as soon as he is found. 14, 15
S1-part.

advertisements of Letter uncalled for in any Post Unlimed
under the orders of the<'Postmaster General, in letters to be
rr newspapers, shall be inserted in s)ame

newspîper
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newspaper or newspapers of the town or place where the
Office advertising is situate, or of the town or place nearest to
such Post Office, provided the Editor or Editors of such news-
paper or newspapers agree to insert the same in three se-
parate issues or publications of such newspaper or news- 5
papers, for a price not greater than three farthings for each
Letter. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 10---part.

Letters sus- 28. The Postrnaster General, or a.ly Postmaster by
pected to con- him to that effect duly authorized may detain any Posttain contra-
band goods Letter suspected to contain an contraband goods, wares or 10
may be de- merchandize, or any gooc!s, wares or merchandize on the im-
tained. portation of which into this Province any duties of Customs are

by law payaole, and forward the same to the nearest Collector
of Her Majesty's Customs, who, in the presence of the person
to whom the same may be addressed, or in his absence, in case 15
of non-attendance after due notice, in writing from such Col-
lector requiring his attendance, left at or forwarded by the post
according to the address on the letter, may open and examine

Proceedings in the same ;-And if on any such examination any contraband
such case. goods, wares or merchandize, or any goods, wares or merchan- 20

dize on the importation of which into this Province any duties
of Customs are by law payable, are discovered, such Collector
may detain the letter and its contents for the purpose of prose-
cution ;-and if no contraband goods, wares or merchandize, or
any goods, wares or merchandize on the importation of which 25
into this Province any duties of Customs are by law payable,
are discovered in such letter, it shall, if the party to whom it is
addressed is present, be handed over to him on his paying the
postage (if any) charged thereon, or if he is not present, it shall
be returned to the Post Office and be forwarded to the place of 30
its address. 16 V. c. 8, s. 8.

TOLLS-AND FERRIES.

In what cases 29. No Mail stage, or other winter or summer vehicle
only vehicles carrying a Mail, shall be exempt from tolls or dues on anycarrying the, inteAtoChrr
mail shaul be road or bridge in this Province, unless in the Act or Charter
exempt from authorizing such road or bridge, it is specially so provided ;- 85
tol. But in respect of contracts existing on the tenth day of

November, 1852, the exemption which existed theretofore
shall be continued, unless on the arrival of the stage or
vehicle at the toll-house, toll-bar, or other place where
tolls or dues for the use of such road or bridge are collected, 40
there are more than four passengers and an ordinary allow-
ance of baggage for each passenger in or on such Mail stage
or other winter or summer vehicle carrying the Mail as afore-
said. 16, V. c. 8. s, 9.

Ferrymen not 30. All enactments or provisions of law obliging ferrymen 45
bound to carry to transport any mail across their ferries without remunerationO-ver mails
gratis, are repealed ; and the sum to be paid for such service shall be

fixed
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bYs contract, or if any ferryman demands more than the
are le authorities or the contractor for carrying the mail
bitrato g to pay, the amount to be paid shall be fixed by ar-

each party naming an Arbitrator, and the two Arbi-
b. nalning a third, the decision of any two Arbitrators to

. 3 , 14 V. c. .17 s. 7.

N STATES MAILS PASSING THROUGH CANADA.

The Postmaster General may from time to time, P. M. G. mayapproval of the Governor in Council, make any alow U. 8.
10 n 1Uetw which he deems just and expedient, for allowing maills to bet1à,ls icarried

the of the United States to be carried or transported at through Ca.
hu'euse of the said United States over any portion of this nada on cer-

t , from any one point in the territory of the said United tain 0nd1-
the 4e ay other point in the same territory, upon obtaining t°"on

privilege for the transportation of the Mails of this
8. 4 tbrough the United States when required. 16 V. c.

£ery United States Mail so carried or transported as such mails t
tQ&4said shall, while within this Province, be deemed and be deemed H.
't ab Mail of Her Majesty, so far as to make any vio- rardsiteas

et~ the fany depredation thereon, or any act or offence M punishment
eto or to any part thereof, which would be punish- of offences

fail the existing Laws of this Province if the same were committed in
"Part of a Mail of this Province, an offence of the same respect there-

rnagnitude and punishable in the same manner and
extent as though the same were a Mail or part of

otenof this Province ;--And in any indictment for such act
%h4 e, such Mail or part of a Mail may be alleged to be,th t -

tial of such indictment shall be held to be a Mail
Mail of this Province ;-And in any indictment for Property ofIIbezzling, secreting or destroying any Post letter, letters, &o.,

o0 st bag, packet, chattel, money or valuable security sent a be laid in
t'ough and by any of the said United States Mails as

84e in the indictment to be preferred against the offender,
of such Post letter, Post letter-bag, packet, chattel,

y 'luable security sent by Post as herein mentioned,
es lid in the Postmaster General,-and it shall not betS to allege in the indictment or to prove upon the trial

ah erse, that the Post letter, Post letter-bag, packet, chattel
security was of value. 16 V. c. 8, s. 5.

MATTÉRs-POWERS or POsTMASTER GENERAL.

to, the provisions of this Chapter, and to the Certain pow-
Sto be made under it, and the instructions he ers vested la

rn the Governor, the Postmaster General may-- thPro°eb

General:
close Post Offices and Mail Routes,- To oen and

close Post os-
ces, 0 ;
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To suspend 2any Postmas- of Suspend any Postmaster or other officer or se y*.e ; I the department until the pleasure of the Governor b@known, and to appoint a person to act in the mean tinethe place and stead of such officer or servant;
To rene]1 8. Enter into and enforce all contracts relating to the
contrS t;veyance of the Mail the local accommodation of the dement and to other matters connected with the busi

thereof;

T ma&k ries 4. Make rules and orders for the conduct of and rnan If"' 
sud en of the 

a foUor ment of the business and affairs of the Department, and for
buem«tt, guidance hd goverrmen of the officers and servants thei

TPerformance of their dutie;

To ue for and And to sue for and recover all sums of money dlereoer sum. postage or penalties under this Chapter, or by any PostroOr oficer, or servant of the department, or his sureties

6. All such powers may be lawfully exercised by
Postrnaster General or by any Postmaster, 0 officer,vant or party deputed by him to exercise the same, or W «.r1Oboh ofoer, act in that behalf he shall approve, confirm or adoptto e eachofficer, servant or party employed in the Pt by @dePty of the a regards the duties attached to the office held b]K M. G. deemed the Depaty of the Postmaster General ;-And the
vernor in Council may by regulation direct by what officer

ln ease of person the duties of any office shall be performed pro
uein case of the death, resignation or unforeseen absence or
13 to act of the person holding or having held such

V. c. 17, s. 1p-part.
Pest zotft4
=ay be d- 34 Except as hereinafter provided every Post .

ntinued in wh, within the term of three successive years, faits to
• Cm ne-fourth of the expense incident to its establishment, sh

di scontinued by the Postmaster General, unless in cases
. t necessary as a connection or continuance of a routeroutes :-Provided that this section shall not be s aplieMdeprive the Seat of Justice in any Circuit or County î

ail gong to and from the same. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 15

DEPARTXENTAL MATTERS-POsTMASTERS.

certain post- 35- To the Postmasters at Quebec, Montreal, Three$-1
mtou.the ele nd her rbrooke, and at any incorporated City or Townmà eb of Per Canada divided into Wards, and to the other Oficel w

&et-wiaube the POt Office department, except only the Postrraste
er P r pl other than those aforesaid, all the provisions of the

as ,ng"IElectùou of Members of the Legislature, shal P
sf they were Officers of the Customs or Excise and
Conn flt vote att e election of any Member of the LegisI»

the Legislative Assembly, under the Penal
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said chapter imposed for contravention thereof in

e. 22? 13, 14 V. c. 17 s. 5-part--as amended by 20 V.

P. The Postmaster General shall upon the appointment of Postmasters to
h t aster, require and take of such Postmaster a bond, give bond.

ui l and approved security, in such penalty as he deems
tiesf Of cditioned for the faithful discharge of all the du-
9q redby Postmaster required by law, or which may be

Ofthe ),4 anlY instruction or general rule for the Government
artment:

as When any Surety of a Postmaster notifies to the Post- Sureties mayene l his desire to be released from his suretyship, be ohanged.
> 1h e Postmaster General deems it necessary, he may

nd Postmaster to execute a new bond, with sureties,
When accepted by the Postmaster General, shall

0theeai' as the bond given upon the original appointment
N edostmaster, and the Sureties in the prior bond shall be

at, responsibility for all acts or defaults of the Post-
e* àe or committed subsequent to the acceptance of the

e4 ph)the date of which acceptance shall be duly endorsedPc jrIot bond;

aei& ents made subsequent to the execution of the new As to P-
Potaster, shall be applied first to the discharge Xer

e then due on the old bond, unless he does, at bond.
' diht yment, expressly direct them to be applied to

18snew account;

1'ù suit shall be instituted against any Surety of a Post- Limitation ofthe lapse of two years from the death, resigna- suits against
al from office of such Postmaster, or from the sureties.

•. acceptance of a new bond from Postmaster. 14, 15

ýCh2 ?ostmaster General may appoint the periods at Postmaster
ofh e Postmaster or person authorized to receive the General toap-

a1 oretters and packets, or any class or number of Post- PitPro
Oi A'O, LLIt r AIALALoi as for Postmaat-

et r, s respectively, shall render his or their ac- ers to render
a to if any Postmaster or any such other person neglects their accounts.

tO render his accounts, and to pay over to the Post- In case ofrne-
4 eral the balance by him due at the end of every glect, Post-

the Postmaster General shall cause a suit to be mter suit.m-
against the person or persons so neglecting or re-

V. c. 71, s. 20-part-as amended by 20 V. c. 25,

4 Postmaster neglects to render his accounts for Penalty for
er the time and in the form and manner pres- negleot.
Postmnaster General's instructions, he shall forfeit

Valne Ofthe postages which have arisen at the same
office
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office in any equal portion of time previous or subseq4l
thereto; or, in case no account has been rendered at the tune
trial of such case, then such sum as the Court and JurY, ,Jpper Canada, or the Court alone, if in Lower Canada,estimate to be equivalent thereto, shall be recovered by themaster General in an action of debt on the bond agains
Postmaster and his securities, and for which the sec.r.,shall be liable. 14, 15 V. c. 71, S. 21, as amended by 22
25, s. 8.

Potmaterr to 39 The Postmaster at each of the Cities of Quebec,rende? quar- o
terly a real, Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton in this Provincelnà8,
ofenlua- render Quarter-yearly Accounts to the Postmaster Geoath. under oath, in such form as the latter shall prescribe fo

Purpose of giving full effect to this section, of ail erln
or sums by them respectively received for boxes or
holes, or other receptacles for letters or papers, and by
charged for to individuals, or for the delivery of letters or
pers at or from any places in such Cities respectivelY
than the actual Post Offices of such Cities respectivelY, alla:
all ernolurnents, receipts and profits that have corne to
hands by reason of keeping Branch Post Offices in suci C
respectively:

not to exced 2. And whatever sum appears from such account to have
£500 per a. received by the Postmaster at any City for such boxesnum. geon-holes, and other receptacles for letters and papers, eIn eu ex. delivering letters or papers at or from any place in sac

b pbi t er than the said Post Office, and by reason of keeP gP. M. t. Branch Post Office or Branch Post Offices in such City,
be then paid to the Postmaster General for the use of the
Offlce Deparment ;-And no Postmaster shall, under
Pretence whatsoever, have or receive or retain for h
any greater or other allowance or emolument of any kindi.
the anount of his salary as fixed by the Act respec
Civil 8ervice generally. 14, 15 V. c. 71, 22.

DEPARTMJENTAL MATTERs-CONTRACTS AND CONTnA è

Mode oratd-*.e
erting t fo. The Postinaster General, before entering intotend=if Ir j

a for than r carryg the Mail involving an annual cost 0
.ty pounds per annum, shall give public notice, Jleat sx Weeks in one or more of the newspapers P"

in or nearest to the County or Counties where the c
to be performe--that such Contract is intended to be »g
and of the day on which it is to be concluded, descri ed
Places from and to which such Mail is to be conveYe >Mode and frequency of its transportation, the time at W*6  J

be made uand the day and hour at which its
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~1vered.

Pbished--And he shall also give such notice in a newspaper
t to his at the Seat of Government in all cases in which accord-

t J'gment the public interest requires such advertise- Duplicate ofg i e shah, moreover, within ninety days afier the mak- contract to be
the 1 1, y contract, lodge a duplicate thereof in the Office of lodged with
etteredPeetor General of this Province :-No Contract shall be the Insp. Gen.
ttwe nto for a longer term than four years, and the Postmas- No contract to

tiral may rnake temporary contracts for such services be for alonger
10 a j 'glar letting in the form prescribed can take place. term thanv four years.c. 71, s. 2, as amended by 16 V. c. 8, s. 2.

o additional compensation shall be made to any Mail Additional
tratt er o0 as make the compensation for addition regular compensation

benetioexceed the exact proportion which the original com-
ioe bears to the original services stipulated to be

e ;-And no extra allowance shall be made by the
>ditaster General to any Contractor, for an increase of ex-
et riin the transportation of the Mail, unless thereby theis nt of additional stock or carriers by the Contractor

!eD '7 red necessary ; and in such case, the additional com-
shall never bear a greater proportion to the addition-

the or earriers rendered necessary than the sum stipulated
y gial contract bears to the stock and carriers neces-
eMPloyed in its execution. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 3.

Pr'oposalsfor Mail contracts shall be delivered to the Proposas for
ent Sealed and shall be kept sealed until the bid- maileontracts

>re clOsed, and shall then be opened in the presence of to be sealed.
,*h otlaster General;-And the contracts in all cases in Lwest bidder
tî0 1here is more than one tender, shall be awarded to be accepted.

est bidder tendering sufficient security for the faith-
anIce of the contract, unless the Postmaster General Exception.

d that it is for the interest of the Public not to
1 OWest tender:

o stm aster General shall not be bound to consider the P. M. G. to
Person who has wilfully or negligently failed to r p
perform a prior contract; But in all cases where ing iowest

not give the Contract to the lowest bidder, he shall tender.
te yeasons therefor to the Governor, for the information

Eislature. 14, 15 V. c. 71,s. 4.

4Q7 W n i the opinion of the Postmaster General -the Proceedingj
prPosal received after public advertisernent for the when the r.

eof the Mail contract is excessive, he shall not be thelow-
o accept the said proposai, but may in his discretion est tender

advertise the said contract for further competition or
f Z Persons from whom proposais have been received,

a turn, beginning with the lowest, such sum ashe
%itable and sufficient price for the said contract,

il hetrinto a contract with such of the said persons
ecept Such offer. 16 V. c. 8, s. 3.

44.
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Postmaster 44. It shal be within the discretion of the
35 alla- General to authorize and allow a Postmaster to

mtob. a cou-
otoacor. and perform a contract for the transportation

subject to the regulations applying to ail Mail coutr

in his opinion, the interests of the public service Wl

by promoted. 16 V. c. 8, s. 7.

45. Every proposai for carrying the Mail sha bc e'
panied by a written undertaking, signed by uertae
responsible persons, to the eflect that he or they u andobia
the bidder wiil, if his bid be accepted, enter intoh Postrf
within such time as may be prescribed by the erforo
General, with good and sufficient sureties, to ee t
service proposed; and no proposai shall be consid
accompanied by such written undertaking :

2. If, after the acceptance of a proposai and notification ti
e to the bidder, he fails to enter into an obligation Wtho

time 'prescribed by the Postmaster General, W1ith g0"<
sufficient sureties for the performance of the service, tli

Postmaster General shall proceed to contract with shall
person for the performance of the said service, antained
with cause the difference between the amount conhihet
proposai so undertaken, and the amount for whichfoe the
tracted for the performance of the said service, for dae
period of the proposai, to be charged up against the said
and his surety or sureties, and the same may rtimenti
recovered for the use of the Post Office Depara
action of debt in the name of the Postinaster General

either or all of the said persons. 14, 15 V. c. 71,s 7

Contracr 46. The Postmaster General may at his discretio
contracts for Mail transportation, involving an annthe

h of less than fifty pounds, to public competitionn harg-
lto. and form prescribed for contracts of a greater d elýCCtl

or he may direct an agent t receive tenders for an

such contracts on his behalf,-or he may n speciai h
clude such contracts by private agreement whe

the public interest will be promoted by sue acourse 
he shall not pay under any such contract mae syevc tori
agreement, a higher rate of annual payment for the servie att
performed, than is ordinarily paid for services of a li ' 
under contracta let by publie advertisement. 14,
71, s.8.

cantmnot 47. No contract for carrying the Mail shall know
* I a ude by the Postmaster General with any person . sí

ha. =-entered into any combination, or proposed to enter
'inAt to kep combination to prevent the making of any bid for a
tank tas. iraPt by any other person, or who has made any agreerfrr

haa given or performed or promised to give or perf 0 i.fi
cousideration whatever, or to do or notto do anythingW

Tendor to be
aoompied
by a initttu
gu tee.

lu case of
fawure to gi
guaraute.
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Orer to induce any other person* not to bid for a Mail

hoe t may And if any person so offending be a Mail Contractor,
lt:-]B forthwith dismissed from the service of the Depart-t e Ut 'whenever the Postmaster General exercises the

0overooferred on him by this section, he shall transmit to the
1S15 'a copy or statement of the evidence on which he acts...71, S. 9.

tel' The Postmaster General may contract for conveying postmaster
'ith' Woth any Railway Company in this Province, either General

thout advertising for such contract. 14, 15 V. c. °°tr ontBailt
way Compa-

The Postmaster General shall keep recorded, in a well Abstracts of
r ta ., a true and faithful abstract of offers made to him tenders to be

W e CaIT3 q1 the Mail, embracing as weil those which are recorded.
a those which are accepted ;--the said abstract to con-

petiti, tiption of each contract advertised for public com-
ere .he dates of the offers made, the dates at which they

receivled by the Postmaster General, the names of the
rmg, the terms on which they propose to carry the

e tisum for which it is offered to contract, and the length
er h agreement is to continue ;-And the Postmaster originals to

also put on file and preserve the originals of the be preserved.
såT of which abstracts are here directed to Le made,a repOrt at each session of the Provincial Parliament
k YPy from the said record of all offers made for carrying

as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 5.

.Y person employed in the Post Office Department Persons em-
3 te Interested in any Mail contract, or acts as agent, with ployed i, the

t compensation, in any matter or thing relating to the D®p
to be said department, for any contractor or person terested in

r become a Contractor,--he shall be forthwith dis- contracts, &c.
O Office. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 6.

TAL MATTERs-POSTMAsTER GENERALs REPORTS.

3 e Postmaster General shall make to the Governor, Anua le-
t o that they may be laid before the Provincial Par- port to Par-

44r 'ithin ten days after the meeting thereof in each a
%ý the following Reports, which shall be made up to the

aY of September then last, that is to say:

40 p Re ort of the finances, receipts and expenditure oenergas-
de < (&ce Department for the year ending on the count ourreut;

ay Of September previous, in the form of a General
b rrent, shewing on the one side the whole amount

te due to the Department from Postmasters or others
4 ar to which the then last report was made, the

Uionut of Postage that accrued within the year elapsed
a.St report, and any and every other item of revenue

or
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or receipt ;-and on the other side of thet
othr sdeof heAccOItlttcharges and expenditures incurred by the Departmnent

the said year, of every kind and nature, shewing in seewamounts the charges for Mail transportation, for salaries
cornmision and allowances to Postmasters, for print1id 
advertising, and for incidental and miscellaneous itern
expenditure, shewing also the balance remaining due

Balance; Postmasters and others at the close of such year ;--and sheSVl,
in the shape of a Balance what the result of the operatioO
the Departnent is for the said year, whether to Produce
surplus of revenue in excess of expenditure, or to cause
expenditure to exceed the revenue, and in either case,to
amount;

in tea Seo. A Report shewing in detail all payments
tau &; charges ineurred for Mail transportation during the said

stating in each case the name of the contractor or partY raing payment, the Mail Route, the mode and frequency o
Portation, and the sums paid

"re in Third. A Report in detail of all charges for salaries, e
e, nissions and allowances, shewing in each case the

the person, the service or duty performed, and the anount P
The expen j- Fourth. A Report in detail of the expenditure of the
tre: detail; ment within the said year for printing and advertising

for all incidental and miscellaneous items of disburse
shewiiig the sum paid under each head of expenditure,
names of the persons to whom paid;

%*a6te for Fifth. A Report of all contracts made for the transpo
taltofP of the Mail within the year ending on the thirtieth dayrua; t~ teber next preceding such report, stating in each case

ract its date and intended duration, the name of the Conthe routes embraced in the contract, with the length Ofwith the times of arrival and departure at the ends of eachthe Mode of transportation contracted for, and the pricelated to be paid by the Department ;
Alaon es; te X. A report of all allowances made to Contractorsthe said year, beyond the sums originally stipulated in

respective contracts and the reasons for the same, and ofders made by the D'epartment whereby additional exPeni#
Or Wili be incurred beyond the original contract price 0o t

hanchor ater route,-specifying in each case the rohe
. order relates, the name of the contractor,,ti ervice provided by the contract, the original pric 'duo • the order for additional service , the additionaletse'tf equired, and the additional allowance therefor,-also a

all curtailments of expenses effected by thein the said year, specifying in each case the saine
as required in cases of additional allowances;
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the f A Report of all fines imposed and deductions from Finesimpsed;
to d er tContractors made during the said year, for failures
h de the Mail or for any other cause, stating the names of

5 toute ýj e it Contractors, the nature of the delinquency, the
p0sed it occurred the time when the fine was im-

Whether the fine has been remitted, or order for
rscinded, and for what reason;

0 blis 1 . A Report of the new Offices and Post Routes esta- New Offices
d of the Offices and Post Routes discontinued or and Post

Spt hinl the said year, 4hewing in the case of each Office routes;

D4%deeed 'oute discontinued or closed, the reason for the

th a report of all cases occurring within the said year Abistractiop or
!ý Itheaction or loss of letters containing money sent loss of letters;

the reost, shewing the particulars of each case, andSrt.- entsult of the proceedings instituted- therein by the
*4 et ; 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 12, as amended by 12 V. c. 25,

1 %Wih The Money-Order Offices in operation at any time Money-Order
%ch t tYear for which the Report is made, designating in Offices;

e county wherein the Office is situate, the numbernias t of Orders issued and paid, and the amount of
5 4arising thereupon at each Office respectively,--

g, with respert to the Commission, the proportion
Onpensation to the Postmaster, and the proportion
the Revenue in each case;

The cost of the Money-Order system for the Annual cost of
30 c4hh the report relates, specifying in detail the disbur- the Money-

salaries, advertising, account books, printing, Order system;
d every other item of expenditure;

The lames of the additional Money-Order Offices Names of the
of sueh Money-Order Offices as have been closed additional

eaid year Money-Order
Offices;

The losses, if any, sustained in conducting the Losses sus-
r System, and how incurred. 20 V. c. 25, S. 9. tained by the

Money-Order
system.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

stelO, embezzle, secrete or destroy any Post Letter Certain of-
k' ,Y) Punishable in the discretion of the Court by fences to be

It 0i the Provincial Penitentiary, for not less than felonies.
Oyie than fourteen years ; unless such Post Letter

chattel, money or valuable security, in which case
b punishable by imprisonment in the said
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Stealing from 2. To steal from or ont of a Post Letter any chattel, money
a letter; or valuable security, shall be felony, punishable by imprison.

ment in the said Penitentiary for life ;

Stealing a 3. To steal a Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter from a Post
letter, or a Letter Bag, or a Post Letter from any Post Office, or from any y
letter bag, &c; office of the Provincial Post Office, or from a Mail,-or to stop a

Mail with intent to rob or search the same,-shall be felony
punishable by imprisonment in the said Penitentiary for life ;

Opening any 4. To open unlawfully any Post Letter Bag,-or unlawfully
ost letter totake any letter out of such bag,-shall be felony punishable 10bag, & ' by imprisonment in the said Penitentiary for fourteen years ;

Beceiving any 5. To receive any Post Letter, or Post Letter Bag, or any
stolen letter, chattel, money or valuable security, the stealing, taking, secret-

ing or embezzling whereof is hereby made felony, knowing the
same to have been feloniously stolen, taken, secreted or em- 15
bezzled, shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment in the
said Penitentiary for fourteen years,-and the offender may be
indicted and convicted either as an accessory after the fact or
for a substantive felony, and in the latter case whether the prin-
cipal felon hath or hath not been previously convicted or is or 20
is not amenable to justice ;-And however such receiver be
convicted, the offence shall be punishable as aforesaid;

Forging 6. To forge, counterfeit or imitate any Postage Stamp issued
stamps, &c ; or used under the authority of this chapter, or by or under the

authority of the Government or proper authority of the United 25
Kingdom, or of any British North American Province, or of any
Foreign Country,-or knowingly to use any such forged, coun-
terfeit or imitated stamp,--or to engrave, cut, sink or make any
plate, die or other thing whereby to forge, counterfeit or imitate
such stamp or any part or portion thereof, except by the per- 30
mission in writing of thie Provincial Postmaster General, or of
some Officer or person who, under the regulations to be made
in that behalf, may lawfully grant such permission,-or to
have possession of any such plate, die or other thing as
aforesaid, without such permission as aforesaid,-or to forge, 35
counterfeit or unlawfully imitate, use or affix to or upon any
letter or packet, any stamp, signature, initials, or other mark
or sign purporting that such letter or packet ought to pass free
of postage, or at a lower rate of postage, or that the postage
thereon or any part thereof hath been prepaid or ought to be 40
paid by or charged to any person, department or party whom-
soever,-shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment in the
Provincial Penitentiary for life, and to such felony, all the pro-
visions of the Act respecting Forgery, shal apply as if such
offence were made felony under that chapter, in so far as the 45
provisions thereof are not inconsistent with this chapter, and
the accessories to any such offence shall be punishable ac-
cordingly ;
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9pen uplawfully, or wilfully to keep, secrete, delay or certain of-
sertedOr Procure or suifer to be unlawfully opened, kept, fences to be

ether edetained, any Post Letter Bag, or any Post Letter,- misdemeanor.
r e sane came into the possession of the offender by
orotherwise howsoever,-or, after payment or tender of To open un-

ae thereon, (if payable to the party having possession lawully any
to the arne) to neglect or refuse to deliver up any Post Letter ager letter
ka<,?ers to whom it is addressed or who is legally entitled ' '.0e the same,--shall be a misdemeanor;

eal or for any purpose to embezzle, secrete, destroy, To steal any

Pr, dpa1n or delay, any printed vote or proceeding, news- printed vote
or ;ted paper or book sent by Post, shall be a misde- °P"roceeding,

obstruct or wilfully delay the passing or progress of To obstruct or
or of any carriage or vessel, horse, animal or carriage delay the

or in Conveying any Mail, on any public highway, river, assogoro-
dereaWater communication in this province, shall be a mail, &c.

ent, tear, rip or wilfully to damage or destroy any Post To cut any
8 shall be a misdemeanor; letter bag.

sa8hallbe a misdemeanor for any Mail Carrier or any Man carrier
Oyed to convey any Mail, Post Letter Bag, or Post it of

Soe ilty of any act of drunkenness. negligence or ru en

"%Wl ereby the safety or punctual delivery of such
etter Bag, or Post Letters might be endangered,-

to this chapter or any Regulation made under it, to
PetYe or deliver any letter, or packet,-or to neglect
cae and diligence to convey any Mail Post Letter

at Letter, at the rate of speed appointed therefor by
t then in force or the contract under which he

ee4fihe t be a misdemeanor for any Toli-gate Keeper to Tol-gate
Elect forthwith upon demand to allow any Mail or keeper refuse-
, horse or animal employed in conveying the same ing t anlow

8i such Toll-gate, whether on pretence of the non- pso tarough.
any Toil or an other ; Provided that nothing

affect the right of any officer or person travelling
1 to pass Toll free through any Toll-gate,-An As te persons

where such officer or person would have passed Toll entitied to
..the tenth day of August, 1850, an Ofir or pr- paso Tol free.

th With a Mail shall in like manner pass Toll free,
rWise or elsewhere, unless it be otherwise provided

. 't authoritv ; but in any case he shall not be detained
a of demanding such Toll, but the same if due and

recoverable in the usual course of law from
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Wf13. Any wilful contravention of any Regulation lawfu
gubtioaL made under this chapter, shall be a misdemeanor, if declare

0 by such regulation ;
To blicit any 14. To solicit or endeavour to procure any person tO co0

mitfelony,&. it any act hereby rmade or declared a felony or misdemeano
ehal! be a risdemeanor;

ismenr 15. An 1 ves bd'
howMpunr 5. nd every such misdemeanor as aforesaid sha!
able. punishable by fine or imprisonment or both in the discretio

the Court before whom the offender is convicted;
Pinci a 16. Every principal in the second degree and everycps-ory, cessory before or after the fact to any such felony as aforesai
able. shal be guilty of felony, and punishable as the principal in
An7 Peson first degree ;--And every person who aids, abets, counsels or

ho a or cures the commission of any such misdemeanor as aforeF

ffe;sha guilty of -a misdemeanor and punishable as a prime

tMprisonment 17. Any imprisonment awarded under this chapterto b in pro
ii P be in the Provincial Penitentiary, if for a term of or exce-edn

tetary for two years ;-and if the imprisonment awarded be for a
two aro &c- term, t may be with or without hard labour in the discretiof

the Court awarding it. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 16.

by anoffmet If any Officer of or connected with the Provincial
of the Depart. Office Department converts to his own use in any waY 6fment) to be ever, or uses by way of investment in any kind of prope4fmlony. merchandize, or loans with or without interest, any portioo

the publie moneys entrusted to him for safe keeping, tran'« h01disbursement, or for any other purpose,-every such act
be deemed and adjudged to be an embezzlement of so nich
the said moneys as are thus taken, converted, invested, iseloaned, which is hereby declared to be a felony,-And the
lect or refusal to pay over any public moneys in his hando,
to transfer or disburse any such moneys promptly, ontquirement of the Postmaster General, shall be primdafa<'i>dence of such conversion to his own use of so much of the

Persns ads. lie moneys as are in the hands of such officer .- And all
pr.»on ady. 

y0ga vsn 'fcm eoadvisng Or knowingly and willingly partici ating
ofcmement, upon being convicted thereof before anYOf competent jurisdiction, shall for every such offence

thpay to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, a finetote amnount of the money embezzled, and shall'suffer
Bonnent for a tern not less than three months, and 1ot
thàn seven years. 14, 15 V. c. 71, S. 23.

o-an f any person steals, purloins, embezzles, or
ti , .m e l pret nor aids or assists in stealing,su rlotretxg&0. eîuiiezzânkOwD

uif aor r tafl obtainng by any false pretence, or s tofl U wfuly akes, forges or counterfeits, or causes
unlawe
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-assi acle, forged or counterfeited, or knowingly aids or
feitin, 'flsely and unlawfully making, forging or counter-

neig pY key suited to any lock adopted for use by the Pro-
4 or -bost Office Department, and in use on any of the Mails

y' Sags of the said department, or has in his possession
al Mail-key or any such Mail-lock, with the intent un-

%e, o ""PrOperly to use, sell, or otherwise dispose of the
10 Y or to cause the same to be unlawfully or improperly10ed S8oldC

b or otherwise disposed of,-such person shall, on con-
%p. deerned guilty of felony, and shall be punished by

e n at in the Provincial Penitentiary for a period not
-even years. 16 V. c. 8, s. 6.

PROCEDURE, CRIMINAL AND CIVIL.

-i Aueindictable offence against this chapter may be As to the 10-1h tb, indicted and tried and punished, and laid and cality of any
a thave been committed either in the district or county "fn'

Where the offence is committed, or in that in which
S e 1s apprehended or is in custody, as if actually

herein

of where the offence is committed inor upon, orin respect Ofences com-
dery o' Or upon a person engaged in the conveyance or mitted during

Oy a Post letter bag, or Post letter, or chattel or the transit of
the mail.4 aluable security sent by Post, such offence may be dealt

35 to 9quired of, tried and punished and charged to have
th nltted as well within the district, county or place in

d 7 ecoffender is apprehended or is in custody, as in any
POstaty or place through any part whereof such Mail,
P letter bag, post letter, chattel, money or valuable

30 p in the course of conveyance and delivery
in? In the same manner as if it had been actually

ln such district, county or place

e ail cases where the side or centre or other part of a On roads &c.,
Or the side bank centre or other part of a river or forming boun-
la . 1 daries.

36 . vi'gable water, constitutes the boundary between
c)unties or places, then to pass along the same,

to be passing through both;

every accessory before or after the fact, if the offence Accessory,and
l d every person aiding or abetting or counselling e*y per,

the commission of any offence if the same be a abetting, &c.,

iý<1 if-rmay be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished may be deait

e a principal, and his offencQ may be laid and with as aprin-

17 ave been committed in any district, county or cipal.
e the Principal offence might be tried. 13, 14 V. c.

i9(et "etye case where an offence is committed in respect Propertyor
5 , or a Post letter, packet, chattel, money Post letters,

2,5 *or
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&c, n, or a valuable security, sent by Post, in the indictmelt
lad. preferred aguinst the offender, the property of such Post

baSg, Post letter) packet, chattel, money or valuable sen
sent by Post, may be laid in the Provincial Postsd
General ;-And it shall not be necessary to allege in the id
ment or to prove upon the trial or otherwise, that the
Letter Bag, Post letter, packet, chattel or valuable
was of any value :

Perty 0. But except in the cases aforesaid, the property of any ch
S or thing used or remployed in the service of the Provincial

Office or of moneys arising from duties of postage, sh0 e
Ma i Her Majesty, if the same be the propert o

Majesty, or if the loss thereof would be borne by the ProV 4'
and not by any party in his private capacity;

Algation 3. And in any indictment against any person employed i0
was Provincal Post Office for any offence against this chapefi
in the depart- in any Indictment against any person for an offence comi
ment. In respect of some person so employed, it shall be sufficie

allege that such offender or such other person as aforesaidif tbhemployed in the Provincial Post Office, at the tme
commission of. such offence, without stating further the n
or particulars of his employment. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 18.

'otions, &c., 37. The Postmaster General, (subject always tOnay be. vom orders of the Governor May compromise and cOrVP00h%ý
any action, suit or information at any time commenced byauthority or under his control, against any person for reC0
ing any penalty incurred under this chapter, on such t

AÂn take the and conditions as he in his discretion thinks proper, with
out jwtl- Power to him or any of the officers and persons acting

his orders to accept the penalty so incurred or alleged
Imcurred, or any part thereof, without action, suit or inf4 1tion brought or commenced for the recovery thereof.
V. c 17, S. 20.

ho- r r All mere pecuniary penalties imposed by this
able. or by any regulation of the Govemor in Council to be

under it, shall be recoverable with costs by the Pro aPostmaster General, by civil action in any Court
Jursldiction to the amount, and shall belong to the <
saving always the power of the Governor in Council tO
any part or the whole of such penalty to the Officer or pa

.ge mnforti'on or intervention the same has been recO
aa m the easé of Penalties recovered under other laws relt
to*tht COeetion of the Revenue ;-But*all such penaltileO'pi
be ued 'r within one year after they are incurred,afterwards:

it Pruvided that if thenalty do not exceed ten
i«nay be recovered before any one Justice of the ,
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t mýn8ry manner, and if not paid, ray be levied by

r Warrant of such Justice ;-And if the penalty.pounjs, the offender may be indicted for a mis-
8tl at Ontravening the provisions of this chapter or of

.>lty) no miade under it, (instead of being sued for such
"son n if convicted, shal be punishable by fine or im-

e. 17, M.n2 or both, in the discretion of the Court. 13, 14 V.

D'or 11any action or proceeding for the recovery of postage, Who my be a
nalty under this chapter, the ·sa-me may be re- witness.

Stce evidence of any one credible witness, and any
'Or other officer or servant of the Provincial Post

te44 be a competent witness, although he is entitled toreasonlable expectation of receiving some portion47 ýWhOle of the snin to be recovered ; and the onus of
audXthat any thing proved to have been done by the
thi t was done in conformity to or without coritravenion

.exapter, $ha il ie upon the defendant. 13, .14 V. c.

Iter any action, suit or proceeding against any Post- what shan be%tie or Other officer of the Provincial Post Office, or his evidence in
t 1o~ the reýcovery of any sum of money alleged to be anyaction
0ei Cth wn as the balance remaining unpaid of moneys masters, &0.,8t,& Y such Postmaster or officer by virtue of bis office, for moneys

ient of the account of such Postmaster or officer oeiany re-
si euch balance, and attested as correct by the certificate ceived by

Of ft1 'ure of the Accountant of the Provincial Post Office
t'vije Oflcer then doing the duties of such Accountant, shall

that such amount is so due and unp aid as afore-
d i every such suit it shall be lawful to demand Double theJu bydgment shall be rendered for double the amount amount may

edt Such account to be so due to the Crown by the be recovered.
8, et t) but nothing herein contained shall bc construed tothe Provisions of the Act respecting the Collection and

of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, P.16 to a·
ta4er iy of Public Accountants, from applying to such Pl7'

Or officer. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 23.

SUits, proceedings, contracts and official acts to be Ail acta of the
shal ,entered into or done by the Postmaster Ge- P. M. G. to be

as be so in and by his name of office, and may done in hi.
aý ,1 enforced and completed by his successor in office
% fetua lly as by himself;--nor shall the appointment Ap-intment

te of any Provincial Postmaster General or of any and authorityen tob , Officer or servant of the Provincial Post Office, be not to be cai-

P bwi.th| traversed or called in question, in any case, except ed in question.
0Y bhOSe Who act for the Crown: 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 13-

And
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Anit t e r90c orf debto 1 osi And all suits to be commenced for the recovery of dte med or balances due to the Post Office, whether they appear b
the P. M. o. or obligation made in the name of the existing or any P inPostmaster General, or otherwise, shall be institute .0nane of " The Postmaster General." 14, 15 V. c. 7

as amended by 20 V. c. 25, s. 3.

PROTECTION OF OFFICERS.

oet hInî- 62. Ail enactments of the Act respecting Duties of
em. 17, ex- d the Collection thereof, and more especiaf O

s to ofm- ninety, ninety-one, ninety-two and ninety-three o the. 5 dUomrofpryin. for end oterë n- for protecting officers and others employed in collecting
oMoe. or in preventing the evasion of the laws imposing duties

in the performance of the duties of their office, or in re
suite or Proceedings against them for things done or allegeto
done in Pursuance of any law, shall extend and applY drnanner to officers and persons employed in or Un
Provincial Post Office, and to suits or proceedingsthein for things done or alleged to be done under this
13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 19--part.
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CAP. XXXII.
et respecting the Bureau of Agriculture and Agri-

etu'ral Societies.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
ow.gisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

't'e Bureau of Agriculture and all Agricultural Societies, Bureau "nd
ons and Boards of Agriculture incorporated or other- der 16 V.ce.

esta tecontinued or recognized by, or lawfully organized 11, continued.
hedunder the repealed Act assed in the sixteenth

if H er Majesty's Reign, chapter e even, shall continue as
0 ,8aid Act were still in force, except in so far as the said

1 l»atOr such Societies, Associations or Boards are altered
ected by this Chapter. 20 V. c. 32, s. 1.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE.

tO e Bureau of Agriculture shall continue to be attached Mnt* o,
of the Public Departments, and the Head of that De- and Bureu

out shall be charged with the direction of the said Bureau, thereof.
anir i respect thereof be known as the Minister of Agri-
t 20 V. c. 32, s. 2.

said Minister shall be ex oficio Member of all memer o al
I Of Agriculture at any time established in this Province. Boards of
c. 32, s. 3--part. Agriculture.

e said Minister shall also receive all applications, To receive -
V descriptions, specifications and models or or rela- ateteor

atents for Inventions in this Province, and shall keep Inventions,
thereof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 4.

of e said Minister shall also be a Member of the Board To be a mem-
% gt 1ration and Statistics and the Chairman thereof, and ber of Bard
ot tnder the general directionof the said Board, have charge tfae -*o.
5 ensus and other Statistical Returns. 20 V. c. 32, s.

t shall be part of the duty of the said Minister to institute Tocollecttbots
' and collect useful facts and statistics relating to the rlt* tO

tralnte, Mechanical and Manufacturing interests of the ginïtu e,
and to adopt measures for disseminating or publish- seminate the
sarne in such manner and form as he finds best same.
promote improvement within the Province, and to

e Immigration from other Countries ; and he shall Annual Re-
Parliamnent within ten days after the opening of each port.

4ou thereof a detailed and succinct Report of his pro-
.20 V. c. 32, s. 6.
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7 Al Boards of Agriculture, Agricultural Associato
ansAe icultural Societies, Municipal Councils, Boards of Arts

nunie - MPnufactures, Mechanies' Institutes, Public Institutio. e
Publie Oficers in this Province, shall promptly answer'
communications from the said Bureau of Agriculture, oshall make diligent efforts to supply correct informaon "'onqustions sulnitted to them respectively ---And any ofil0"any such Board, Association, Society, Council, nstitor other Public Institution, refusing or wilfully neg1eotto answer any question, or to furnish any information reItt the Agriculturl, Mechanical or Manufacturing interest
e Statistice f this Province, whenever required so
ther by the said Minister, or by any person duly author

etfor y hm n that behalf, shall for every such offence inrrefusai, penalty of ten pounds, which shall be recoverable byperson suing for. the same before any Court of competent 1,
diction, and shall be paid to Her Majesty. 20

e ay pst 8. The Minister of Agriculture may at any tie, and rokto instpec ao- ime to time, appoint any person or persons to inspect the
aits of ad accounts of any Society in the Province receiving Go

me etaidand being in any way in connexion with the
o Agriculture ; -- And all officers of every such sociwhenever required so to do, shall submit such books andcounts to such inspection, and truly to the best of their kn
ledge answer all questions put to them in relation thereto,
to the funds of such Society. 20 V. c. 32, s. 8.

AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION.

e 9. Ot of the sums appropriated for Agricultural Socit
rn JUpper and Lower Canada respectively, from'Provi

Instructin e two and one half per cent, thereof shall be ap 8the authority of the Governor in Council, towards
Promotion of agricultural instruction and information.
c. 83, .4

BOARDS OF AGRICULTURE.

lllembers and Officers.
eWho shan te The Presidents, for the time being, of the AgriCult .XIextnber fAsoiain,àfnaom Associations hereinafter mentioned, and all Professors o

in e Cha ed Colleges, Universities and other oueational Institutions, and the Chief Suerintend lEducation în U ner âî, d in Lower Canada, shall.respctiveY
ex C Oo ot'he oaid ofAgiculture for that scti

e which they reside. 20 V. c. 32, s. 9.

m n' .tour Menbers of each Board shall anually iel '
càg to bed rembers thereof, unlese re-elected, eachVted tevery &lternat year; but retiring Members Inesoithiie to exercise all their functions until their succeb
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have been duly elected as hereinafter provided ; and the
names of the retiring Members shall forthwith be published
in the Agricultural Journals of the section of ihe Province in
which they reside. 20 V. c. 32, s. 10.

5 12. The County Agricultural Societies in Upper and Lower Counties so.
Canada respectively, shall, at their annual Meetings in January, cieties to ap-

anominate four proper persons to be Members of the said Boards Point mem-
;of Agriculture respectively, and shall forthwith transmit the Boards.
anames of the persons so nominated to the Bureau of Agriculture ;---

10 And the four persons so nominated by the greatest number
of Societies shall be Members of the said Boards respectively,
in the place of the Members vacating their seats as aforesaid
20 V. c. 32, s. 11 ---part.

2. In case of an equality of votes for one or more of the case of equali-

15 persons so nominated, the Minister of Agriculture shall decide ty of votes
which shall be the Member, and he shall cause the persons so provided for.
nominated, and the Boards to which they are nominated
respectively, to be immediately notified of the result 20 V.
c. 32, s. 12.

g0 3. Vacancies in either Board happening at any lime through Casual vacan-
death, resignation or otherwise, may be filled up by the cies.
Governor in Council. 20 V. c. 32, s. 11.

13. Neither of the said Boards shall pay or allow any Members to
sum to a Member thereof, for acting as such Member, except act gratui-

25 the amount of his actual necessary expenses in attending the tously,
regular meetings of the Board ;---but each of the said Boards Secretaries
may appoint a Secretary from among its Members or otherwise, miay be paid.
and may pay him a reasonable salary for his services. 20
V. c. 32, s. 13.

Meetings and Functions of the Boards.

3 14. The regular Meetings of the said Boards shall be held Regular meet-
pursuant to adjournment, or be called by the Secretary at the ings of the
instance ofthe President or Vice-President, or upon the written boards.

request of any three Members ;---And at least five days' notice
of such Meeting shall be given to each Member: 20 V. c. 32,
s. 14--part.

2. The Members of eacli of the Boards of Agriculture may Boards to
elect from among themselves a President and Vice-President elect presid-
at their first meeting and every annual meeting thereafter ; 20 ents, &c.
V. c. 32, s. 3---part.

hi 3. And in the absence of the President and Vice-President, Chairmanpro
the Board may appoint a Chairman pro tempore; tem.

4. Five Members of the Board shall be a quorum. 20 V. c. 32, Quorum.
s. 14.
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Duties of 15. It shall be the duty of the said Boards respectively:
boards of agri-
culture. 1. To receive the Reports of Agricultural Societies, and before

granting the certificates hereinafter mentioned, to see that they
have complied with the law;

Experimental 2. To take measures, with the approbation of the Minister of 5
farm. Agriculture, to procure and set in operation a model, illustra-

tive or experimental farm or farms in their respective sections
of the province, and in connexion with any public school, col-
lege or university, or otherwise, and to manage and conduct
the same; 10

Museum and 3. To collect and establish, at Toronto and Montreal respec-
library, &c. tively, an Agricultural Museum and an Agricultural and Hor-

ticultural Library;

Importation 4. To take measures to obtain from other countries animals of
of improved new or improved breeds, new varieties of grain, seeds, vege- 15
breecis of p , riteofgansesee-1
animals. tables or other agricultural productions, new or improved

implements of husbandry or new machines which may appear
adapted to facilitate agricultural operations, and to test the qua-
lity, value and usefulness of such animals, grain, seeds, vege-
tables or other productions, implements or machines ; 20

Improvement 5. And generally to adopt every means in their power to pro-
l the agri- mote improvement in the agriculture of this Province. 20 V.

c. 32, s. 15--part.

Records of 16. The said Boards shall keep a Record of their respective
their trans- transactions, and shall from time to time publish, in such man- 25
actions, pu-
blishing re- ner and form as to secure the widest circulation among the
ports, essay, Agricultural Societies and farmers generally, all such Reports,

Essays, Lectures and other useful information as the said
Boards respectively may procure and adjudge suitable for
publication: 30

Journals of And if the said Boards, or either of them, publish a monthly
agriculture. Journal, or adopt as their channel of communication with

Agricultural Societies the Agricultural Journals now published
in Upper and Lower Canada respectively, then all Agricultural
Societies receiving any share of the Public Grant shall give at 35
least one month's notice of the time and place of holding their
Exhibitions in the Journals so published or adopted by the said
Boards respectively. 20 V. c. 32, s. 15--remainder.

Copy of By- 17. The said Boards shall transmit to the Bureau of Agri-
laws, &c., to culture a copy of their resolutions, By-laws or other formal 40
be sent te the
bureaux. proceedings, immediately after the adoption thereof:

And no resolution, By-law, or other proceeding of the said
Boards respectively involving an expenditure of money to an

amount
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the a exeeding ten pounds, shall be passed except with
t. " 16. Df a majority of the members thereof. 20 V. c. 32,

of the said Boards shall continue to be a Body Each board to
Perty ft and may acquire and hold land and personal pro- be a corpora-
oty for the Purposes of its incorporation, and may sell, lease t°"-pwers

dispose of the same. 20 V. c. 32, s. 17. as such.

BoARDs OF ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.

Members and Oflicers.

Thereshall be, in and for Upper Canada, a Corpora- Bord con-
Posed as hereinafter provided, and called " The Board stituted for

18. and Manufactures for Upper Canada." 20 V. c. 32, U- C-

There shall be, in and for Lower Canada, a Corporation Bord for
dýPosed as hereinafter provided, and called " The Board Lower canada.

Manufactures for Lower Canada." 20 V. c. 32, s.

chof the said Corporations may acquire and hold real Corporate
UQa8 a1 able property, for the purposes of the Corporation, and powers,
he>e45 exchange, lease or otherwise dispose of or depart

iame, from time to time. 20 V. c. 32, s. 21.

o te said Corporations shall respectively be com- 0f whom theyb he Minister of Agriculture for the time being, saan respeo-
be ofjicio a member of each),-the Professors of tive1Y consiet.

rS On the various branches of physical science in
arered Universities and Colleges in Upper and Lower

"spectively,-the Chief Superintendents of Educa-
r and in Lower Canada respectively, for the time

0oticio,-the Presidents for the time being of and one
from each of the Boards of Trade,-and the Presidents
egates from each of the incorporated Mechanics' In-

lo of any incorporated Arts Associations qualified a4s
r Mentioned, in Upper and Lower Canada respect-

eh Delegates to be chosen annually as hereinafter
20 v. c. 32, s. 20.

Board of Trade in each City and Town in Upper Boardof trade
"bal], at its first niceting in the month of January, in lu. c. to
d every year, elect andJ accredit to the Board of Arts send members.

teactures for Upper Canjtda, one of its body as a
reof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 22.

ar of Trade in each City and 'fqwn in Lower ad 80 in
ty ll ,at its first meeting in the month of January, LowerCanada.Year, elect and accredit to the Board of Arts end

Manufactures
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Manufactures for Lower Canada, one of ils bodYas athereof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 23.

Meohanies 25. Each incorporated Mechanics' Institute in Upp wIeetitntes to Lower Canada respectively, shall, at its first meeting,
month of January, in every year, elect and accredit to the
of Arts and Manufactures in Upper or Lower Canada revely, (according as its place of meeting is in Upper orCanada,) one delegate for every twenty members on itsbeing actual working mechanics or manufacturers, and hpaid a subscription of at least five shillings each, to its funthe year then last past:

enyiseut no such Mechanics' Institute shall elect and accreditd'such delegate to the Board of Arts and Manufactures,
it has paid and contributed to the funds of the Board, atone tenth of the amount of Government aid granted to sIh
Stitute during the year then last past. 20 V. c. 32, s 24.

Audjtor to SO. The Auditor shall transmit to the Boards of Artsed a ceria Manufactures for Upper and Lower Canada respeetey to eaci in the nonth of March, in every year, statements o;board. number of Members on the Books, and the revenue, excl
of Provincial aid, of each Mechanics' Institute, inLower Canada respectively. 20 V. c. 32, s. 25.

Names of de- 27. The nanes of the Delegates so elected shall benegatest be with transmitted by the Secretary of the Board or su
'WBetap electing them, to the Secretary of the Board to which the'

perm bepard. elected, who shall; thereupon inscribe their nanes
Roil ofthe Members of the said Board, for the yeart
commernce :

Certain other 2· 'With the narmes of the Delegates, when tr
acminy by the Secretary of a Mechanics' Institute, there 5

tsnè-ediistatemnent verified by the oath of the Secretary
nittng he9aine,to be taken before a Justice of the Pe î
names of althe rnembers on the roll of such Mechanics'if»

bei ual w.orkiug- inechanics or manufacturers, andptid 8t1bpeeliPtionsoat ileast five shillings each to its;,the-year lhen l«at past;

Mrceea 3.aaf it appears, either by the said etatement or
Sstitutehed by lthe Auditor, that =ny such Mechanw010ýtg ttô Ï 8titute has eleeted too nany Delegates, then the

n shan abstain from recording any
sanll: f- the Delegates of. such Mechanics' Institutte!d,
A submit the matter to the Board at its first rYD tbAnd the said BOard may, if they see fit, adjudge that

miute shall. not be entitled to any .l
n or rnay decide by vote or balloU'.r eleates thereof shall be rejected; and sjti
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f lthenames of the remaining Delegate or Delegates
a'the with inscribed by the Secretary of the said:Board

e Ceilof the Members thereof, for the year then about to
e).V. C.82,. s26.

Meetng8 and Functions of the Boards.

Aid Boards of Arts and Manufactures shall meet Regularmeet-
1 e es of Toronto and Montreal respectively, four times ings of the

et arthat is to say, on the first Tuesday in each of the said Board@.

10 yt a he ay, April, July and October, if such Tuesday
P the etday,but if it be a holiday, the meeting shall take

xt day thereafter, not being a holiday:

the President of either of the said Boards, and in Special meet-
gee fmro the Province, or in the case of a vacancy in ings.
f it "f President, then the Vice-President, whenever he

soI t necessary or is required by an ten memberso'do, shal call a special meeting of the same, in the
tWeen any two quarterly meetings;

e ltO o such special meeting shall take place until seven Proviso : as to
t after a written or printed notice signed by the special meet-

ofetOhe Board, and specifying the day, hour and place ings.
sad the object or objects for which the same is
been mailed to the address of each member

rd. 20 V. C. 32, s. 29.

jch of the said Boards shall, at its quarterly meet- Each Board to
t :ar, in each year, elect from among its members elect a Prei-

oçt c ce -President and a Secretary and Treasurer, dresident,tu Presi&c., a
for the ensuing year, or until the election of their &c., and a

d4 -? and shall appoint a Sub-committee ofnot less than sub-commit-
than nine of their number for the management tee.

bie Year of such affairs of the Board as may by any By-
sted o them:

res Ierint and Vice-President shall be ex officio members Quorum.
committee, and a majority of the members of such
te shall be a quorum for the transaction of busi-

a vacancy occurring in any of the said Vacancies.tecourse of the year, either by death or resignation,
c May be filled up by election as aforesaidý at

40 m geetin or at a meeting specially cailed for that
18 . 32, s. 30 except the lastproviso, which ap-

Shan be the duty of the said Boards of Arts and Duties of the
Boards of Arts
and Manufao-

To tures.
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Establhing 1. To take measures, with the approbation Of the ;W

mueumOfo Of Agriculture, to collect and establish at TolOtc

moa, ïj. Montreal respectively, for the instruction of pactieateria
and artizans, museums of minerals and other f i
stances and chemical compositions, susceptible od bel o s
in Mechanical Arts and Manufactures, with mode orks f
propriately stocked and supplied with models of wor9et
and of implements and machines other tharnPagica
husbandry and machines adapted to facilitateanin bWo
operations, and free libraries of reference, cointan åi
plans and drawings, selected with a view to theil
useful information in connexion with Mechafical
Manufactures ;

New imple- 2. To take measures to obtain from otherOun le
ments and or imlproved implements and machines, (noteto ac
mcinery. ments of husbandry or machines specially adapted ad

agricultural operations,)--to test the quality, value an
ness of such implements and machines; to

General duty. 3. And generally to adopt every means in their Pl>"'

mote improvement in the Mechanical Arts and in

tures in this Province.

Model rooms 31. The said Boards respectivelY, wth the cotb s
and Librarier. probation of the Minister of Agriculture, mayesoomsor

nexion with their respective Museums, oeModeldRoof5ord1 vie,
ries, Schools of Design for Women, on the most appan'dý a
and furnished and supplied in the most complete -lladii
priate manner, that the funds at their disposa1ith loetf
regard being had to the claims thereon of the other 0bje
which they are hereby established :

Minister of 2. Andthe Minister of Agriculture may cause duplicat O
Arioture pies of models, plans, specimens, drawings and spet f

d depositedin the Patent Office, and upon which Patnd PlacO
speeications, tion have issued, to be made, from time to time .a

to edin the Model'Rooms, Museums or Libraries of the'said

Mksu o Arts and Manufactures respectivelY;

Aiso to founa 3. The said Boards may also found Schooldelir le
sncheuxc tor'-v'vetent Shoo l or

hs o Mechanis, and employ competent persons d $e
kee record on subjeets connected with the Mechanical Arts

eirtrns- or with Manufactures. 20 V. c. 32, s. 27--part.

Borastokeep 32. The said Boards shall keepRecords of their
reordas of transactions, and shallfrom time to time publish, in

atio'nsa anld formas to secure the widest circulation among
nics' Institutes and among Mechanis, Artizans an ad

turers generally, all such Reports, Essays, Lectures
literary compOsitione conveying useful information a
Boards are respectively able to procure, and judge
âble for publication. 20 V. C. 32, S. 27-remalder.
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e said Boards respectively may make and or- Boards tO
Q. <try-laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations, not make By-laws

a s the to this chapter, or to the laws of this Pro- and for what
t deern necessary, touching the disposition and purposes.

òf the o their funds, property and affairs, and the exe-
f uties and powers intrusted to them by this chap-ind duratie

e other ·time to time may repeal or alter the same and

SRIn their stead. Copies of all By-laws, Rules, Copies to be
of t egulations, and of the minutes of all the proceed- sent to the
are said Boards, shall be transmitted forthwith after Bureau.

32, re tively made to the Bureau of Agriculture. 20

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.

dS Of A emnbers of the Boards of Agriculture and of the Who shall be
idet rts and Manufactures,---the Presidents and Vice- members in

d Of al lawfully organized County Agricultural Socie- hectn of
ehill aiorticultural Societies,---and all subscribers of

,8gs annually, to the fundsof any such Society,--shall
$Peetive sections of the Province, constitute an Agri-

.sociation for that section. 20 V. c. 32, s. 31.

o hfembers of the Board of Agriculture and of the Who shal be
ildents and Manufactures, and the Presidents and Vice- directors.

of County Societies, and of all Horticultural Socie-
*ty )a tWO inembers whom a County or Horticultural
Pres e appointed Directors instead of its President and

on dent,) shall be the Directors of such Agricultural As-
d the Agricultural Association may elect a Treasurer.

20 Y. c. 32, s. 32.

of the said Associations shall hold an An- Annual ex-
« Or Exhibition, open to competitors from any hibition and

n e .rvmee ;--and the said Directors shall hold an meetings of
at entg during the week of the annual Exhibition, and Directors.

Meeting elect a President and Vice-Presidents, Election of
ni 1he the place for holding the next meeting and Exhibi- president, &c.

, sociation,-and may make rules and regulations for
lient of such Exhibition,---and may appoint a local Local com-

d4L the place where such exhibition is appointed to mittee.
0 Prescribe the powers and duties of the said Com-

. 2 c. 2, s. 33.

eEoard of Agriculture, with whom shall for this conneil of theasociated the President and Vice-President of the Association;
rs and Manufactures, or any two persons from time its powers.

d by the said Board in place of such President and
snt hall be the Council of the Association, with

to et for and on behalf of the Association between
,reetings thereof ;-And all grants of money, sub-

other funds made or appropriated to or for the use
of
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of the Association, (except money collected by or grat
ocal Committee for the local expenses of an Eh

Shai be received by and expended under the directiQ o* t
Secretaries. said Board of Agriculture as such Counil,--and the,

tary of the said Board, together with the SecretaXY o
Board of Arts and Manufactures, shall be ex oJißciO jointtaries of the Association. 20 V. c. 32, s. 34.

Ooretw" 38. All contracts and all legal proceedings by, *th
tion. concerning the Association, shall be made and had Wth

Board Of Agriculture so constituted as such Counci,
Corporate capacity, and no other contracts, agreemelts,
or proceedings shall bind or affect the Association. 2032, s. 35.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

IWere u e 9- Any number of persons not less than twenty.five f
hformed. organize and form themselves into a Horticultural Sciet

any City, Town, Village, Township or Parish, or Union O
or more thereof together, either in Upper or Lower Canadasigning a declaration in the form of Schedule A to thi.
annexed, (but with the necessary alteration as to the naine o
Society,) and subscribing a sum of not less than tel P
annulally to the funds thereof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 48.

Delarat<on of 40. Such declaration shall be in duplicate, and one
. thereof shall be written and signed on the first page ot%,of a book to be kept by the Society for recording

n"tes of its proceedings during the first year of its excistopy to Mi- and the other part thereof shall be written and signelifetO of Agri- sheet of paper or parchment, and shall forthwith be sent bY
to the Minister of Agriculture, who shall as soon as
after the receipt thereof, cause a notice of the formatiol o
Society to be inserted in the Canada Gazette. 20.

8oit to be 41. Upon the insertion in the Canada Gazette of the
of the formation of any such Society, it shall becone a
tion for the objects and purposes hereinafter mentiOe64,
the nme applied to it in such notice, which shall be theas that i the declaration transmitted by such Society, a0nacquire and hold, lease, mortgage and alienate propertye i,and personal, for the purposes of such Society. 20 . cs50.

4. EverY Horticultural Society incorporated uderchapter may make By-laws, not being contrary to the
t ovinee or to this chapter, for prescribing theadmission of new Members and election of Officers, andW00 regulating the administration of its affairs and
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W% e Y rysuch Society shall hold a meeting in the first Meetings of
'ef the nonth of February, in each year, besides meetings the Society.
s rthe times as may be prescribed or provided for by its

en d at such annual meeting a President, a Vice-
kor a*e Seeretary and Treasurer, and not fewer than three- Officers.

s. 82. an hnme Directors, shall be elected. 20 V. c. 32,

Io t said Officers and Directors shall prepare and present Annual re-
utl ineeting of the Society a report of their proceedings port.

tone year, in the same manner as herein directed
d Agricultural Societies, and containing information

S e saue heads, save and except those which relate to
15 te ..the object and purposes of Horticultural Societies

' Barne as those of Agricultural Societies, as herein-
rae22, oried, but with reference to Horticulture only. 20

a'cLTIURAL SOCIETIES IN UPPER CANADA.

CUountl or Electoral Divionî Societies.

Ie AiCultural Society may be organized in each of Society mayDivisions of Upper Canada for the purposes of be organized
b nin the Legislative Assembly, in which there was in each Elec-

1ing the limits of such Electoral Division already ora1Division,
the tenth day of June, 1857, whenever fifty per-

the &44eth e Members thereof by signing a Declaration in
t e Schedule A to this chapter annexed, and paying

IS 7than five shillings annually to the Funds of the
and a true copy of the said Declaration shall,

41onth after the money has been so paid, be trans-
1e oard of Agriculture. 20 V. c. 32, s. 37.

Orhbject of the said Societies, and of the Town- Object of such
Societies in connexion therewith, shall be, to en- Societies.

Ir4profement in Agriculture or Horticulture, or both ;-

Meetings for discussion, and for hearing Lectures Discussion,&c.
4w r 6nected with the theory and practice of improved

g the circulation of the Agricultural Periodicals Agricultural
the province; periodicals.

g or otherwise procuring Seeds, Plants and ani- Seeds.
4 an~Ud valuable kinds;

'UPrizes for Essays on Questions of Scientific En- Prizes for
44 to Agriculture or Horticulture, Manufactures Essays.
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Premiums. 5. And by awarding Preniums for excellence in tnt of
or introduction of Stock, the invention or improvemenhe pcultural or Horticultural Implements and Machines, tes
tion of grain and of all kinds of vegetables, plants, fl110 r
fruits, and generally for excellence in any A ricultoufact R
cultural Production or Operation, Article of Mau
Work of Art ;

Application 6. The Funds of the Societies, derived from subscrp
of f"n'L of Members, or the Public Grant, shall not be expende

object inconsistent with those above mentioned ;
at

By-laws. 7. And the Directors of every such County Societ' xI#
meeting, called by written notice as herein hterbas W-0
tioned, and in which notice the object of the meetin ha 0
specified, may make, alter and repeal By-laws an 0 its
the regulation of such Society and the carryimg Out
jects. 20 V. c. 32, s. 38.

First meet- 47. The first Meeting for the formation of an Electo
iugs for form- vision Society under this Chapter, shall be called b)'OXO
ing electoraldiviele**o. s1 Warden of the County or Union of Counties in the tlir
cieties. of January in each year, at which Meeting the Electiol

various Officers shall take place, and the Society S0 or
shall be deemed the Electoral Division or County hee
shall be entitled to receive the Provincial Grant
provided; and all subsequent Annual Meetings afterthe
Meeting shall be called and held as provided in the
following section of this Chapter. 20 V. c. 32, s. 65.

Annuatmeet- 4S. The said Societies shall hold their annual M
128.. in the third week in the month of January, in each y
Election of shall at such Meeting, elect a President, two Vice-1"'. t
omooers. a Secretary and Treasurer, and not more than seven

20 V. c. 32, s. 39.

Es q#eio di- 49. The Presidents of the several Township AgT c
Societies, and also the Presidents of' Mechanies i
receiving Government aid, and of Boards of Tradej 4
other person appointed by such Society, Institute or
the place of such President,) within the County, shal 1
tion to those before named, be ex officio Directors o
Society, provided such Township Society or Mecha -
tute has contributed two pounds ten shillings anna aP

Proviso. fuilds of the County Society ; And the said Office
rectors shall for the year next following the annual Me
and until the election of their successors, exercise v !
ers vested in the County Society by this chapter. 20

s.40.

ournment 30. The Meetings of the Officers and DirectOc tio-
Meenpursuant to adjournment, or called by writ >0
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VYi1b 'y authority of the President, or in his absence the Senior
ndrataidennt, at least one week before the day appointed;

atany Meetmg five shall be a quorum. 20 V. c. 3, s. 41.

5 Th said Officers and Directors shall, in addition to Annual report
shal Y duties of management, cause to be prepared, and of proceedings.

i ýesent at the Annual Meeting, a Report of their proceed-
te à U1g the year, in which shall be stated the names of all
Poe* esit 8 of the Society, the amount paid by each set op-1were aw8 naine, the names of all persons to whom premiums And what it
the ae the amount of such Premiums respectively, and shal contain.

Of the Animal, Article or thing in respect of which
Pon t granted, together with such remarks and sugges-

t'Po a the Agriculture and Horticulture of the County, and
.er. allufactures therein, as the Directors are enabled to

stTiet "hall also be presented to the said Annual Meeting, a Annual ae-
ty a.atement of the receipts and disbursements of the So- counts.

y g the year;

said Report and Statement, if approved by the*meeting, Entry of
ýP0M eitered in the Society's Journal, to be kept for 'such pur' Report.

t e ned by the President or a Vice-Pres'ident as being
o 'entry; and a true copy thereof certified by the Presi- Co to board

S8eotary for the time being, shall be sent to the Board of agriculture.

32 , On or before the first day of April next following.
s.42,

'n'eorCOunty Society shall receive the Reports of the county socie-
r Branch Societies, and shall transmit them to the ties to receive

30 &iCulture, with such remarks thereon as will enable report from
to obtain a correct knowledge of the progress of towfl*hps &''

IMprovement în the County. 20 V. c. 32, s. 43.

8aid Officers and Directors shall answer such officers togive such information as the Board of Agriculture, give inform-
Of Agriculture, may from time to time, by Circular ation to board
D erwise, require, touching the interests or condition agriculture
e their County, and generally shall act as far as

82 "Pon the recommendations of the said Board. 20

Township Societies.

40 1ýOWfship or Branch Agricultural Society may be Where town-each Township in Upper Canada in which there ship societies

t a lready organized on the tenth day of June, 1857, may be organ-
or ormore such Townships together, whenever a ized, and ho'w.

buber of persons, not less than twenty-five, become
Signing a declaration in the form of the Schedule

Pe rannexed, and subscribing a sum not less than
2a ten
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ten pounds annually to the funds thereof; And a true copy of
the said Declaration certified by the President or Vice-President
of such Society, shall be forthwith transmitted to the County
Society. 20 V. c. 32, s. 45.

Annualmeet- 55. The said Societies shall hold their Annual Meeting 5
ings. in the second week of ihe month of January in each year, and
Election of shall elect a President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer,
osioers. and not fewer than three nor more than nine Directors. 20 V.

c. 32, s. 46.

Annual re- 56. The said Officers and Directors shall prepare and 10
port. present to the Annual Meeting of the Society, a Report of their

proceedings during the year, in the same inanner as herein-
before directed for County Societies, and containing information

Copy to Coun- under the same heads,-and shall transmit a true copy thereof,
ty society. certified by the President or Vice-President, to the Secretary of 15

the County Society, in time for the Annual Meeting thereof in
the month of January. 20 V. c. 32, s. 47.

General Provisions relative to Agricultural Societies in Upper
Canada.

Exhibitions 57. The Exhibition of the County Society shall be held
of County So- wherever the majority of the Directors or of a quorum thereof
cieties where think fit, giving due and public notice thereof: 20to be held, &c.

Two or more 2. And two or more County and Township Societies may, by
may unite for agreement between the Directors thereof, or a majority of Direc-
the purpose. tors of each such Society, unite their Funds, or any portion

thereof, for the erection of suitable buildings in which to
exhibit Articles of Produce or Manufacture, or Works of Art, 24
or for Annual or Extra Shows, or for Ploughing Matches, or
for any other purpose likely to promote the welfare of any one
or more Counties or Townships, in Agriculture, Horticulture,
Arts or Manufactures, and may acquire by purchase or lease
and hold sufficient land for this purpose from time to time, and 30
may exchange and sell the same. 20 V. c. 32, s. 54.

Provincial al- 5S. Whenever the President and Secretary of the Board
lewance to of Agriculture certify to the Minister of Agriculture that any
County socie- County Society has sent to the said Board Reports and State-ties and con-
ditions there- ments as required by this Chapter, for the year then last pre-5
of. vious,-and also certify that the Treasurer or other Officer of the

said Society, has transmitted to the said Board an Affidavit,
(which may be in the form of the Schedule B to this Chapter
annexed, and may be sworn to before any Justice of the Peace,)-
stating the amount subscribed for that year and paid to the 4I
Treasurer of the County Society by the Members thereof, and
by the several Township Societies of the said County, the
Governor may issue his Warrant in favor of such County Society
for a sum, to be paid out of any unappropriated moneys in the

hands
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the Receiver General, equal to three times the amount
by the said affidavit to be in the hands of the Trea-

.5 ' Grant shall be made unless twenty-five pounds be Proviso.#t1beced and paid to the Treasurer ;

A 4 the whole amount granted to any such Electoral Divi- Proviso.iety shall flot exceed two hundred pounds in any year;

PcPt that each of the Counties of Lennox and Addington, Exception.
aht to r)ce, separately, shall be entitled to receive a

eified . exceed two hundred pounds, on the conditions
r In this Chapter, and that the Counties of Prince

x, ' lan, Haldimand, Grey, Nolton, Kent, Carleton,
l e ntitibon, Lincoln, Norfolk, Peel and Perth, shall

N t tlned to receive as heretofore a sum not exceed-
a and fifty pounds in any year, and on the con-

ý0reaid. 20 V. c. 32, s. 55.
O e following Electoral Divisions, namely :-the City

0 0 the City of Kingston,-the City of Hamilton,-the

thekville,-the Town of Niagara,-the Town of
e City of London,-and the City of Ottawa, as
urposes of Representation in the Legislative As-
each be entitled to receive a sum not exceeding

t.5 .ied Pounds for the encouragement of Horticulture,
'>Ve Ji M anufactures and Works of Art within their res-

that a full equivalent for the sum to be so paid by
ent, is subscribed and paid to the Treasurer

3otwl to be formed within such Electoral Division, in the
t a County Agricultural Societies under section
this Chapter, and to be called " The Society for the

20 Electoral Division of ," or as the case
.0 c. 82,s. 56.

3 Township or Branch Society organized accord- Anowance to
16 .cil, or to this Chapter, and sending a certain ope-

'Proceedings to the County Society, as hereinbefore toral

p 1 be enititled to a share of the grant to the County
PlOPOrtion to the amount subscribed by the Members

s Branch Society, and deposited with the
e County Society, on or before the first day of

Seas compared with the amounts so deposited
rro%ý%OWnship and Branch Societies of the County;

de osited by any Township or Branch Society
along with its share of the Public Grant, so

said grnt is received by the County Society:
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Proviso. 2. Provided that three-fifths and no more of the sum so
received by any County Society shall be subject to division
among Township or Branch Societies; and provided that the
declaration mentioned in section fifßy-four shall be deemed a
sufficient report for the first year in which any Township or &
Branch Society has been organized, and that no Township or
Branch Society shall thus receive more than three times the
amount so deposited by it as aforesaid;

Proviso. 3. Andprovided that nothinginthis Chapter contained shall be
construed as admitting any Member of a Township Society, in 10
virtue of his subscription thereto, and without further subscrip-
tion to the County Society, to any of the privileges of a Member
of such.County Society. 20 V. c. 32, s. 57.

Board of 61. The Board of Agriculture shall receive from Govern-
Agriculture ment, and pay over to the County Societies, the Public Grants 15
to rec antsd to which they are respectively entitled ; and the said Board may
retaining one retain, for the use of the Agricultural Association, one tenth part
tenth. of all such grants. 20 V. c. 32, s. 58.

Penalty on 62. Any Treasurer or other Officer of any County, Town-
Treasurer cer- ship or Branch Society, who makes affidavit that a subscription, 20
tifying falsely
as te subscrip- or any sum of money, bas been paid to him for the Society,
tions. when it bas not been so paid, or who returns any such subscrip-

tion, shall forfeit and pay to Her Majesty the sum of Ten Pounds
for every such offence, and shall be guilty of perjury and be held
liable to all the penalties with which the law visits that 25
crime. 20 V. c. 32, s. 59.

Certain corpo- 63. The several County Societies organized according to
rate powers of the provisions of this Chapter, or of the said Act 16 V. c. 11, or
County Socie- of any Act thereby repealed, shall be and continue Bodies Cor-

porate, with power to acquire and hold and as a site for Fairs 30
and Exhibitions, or for a Sehool Farm, and to sel], lease, or

Township So- otherwise dispose of the same ; And any Township or Branch
eieties may Society lawfully organized as aforesaid, may at any regular
become incor- Meeting adopt a Resolution that the said Society is desirous
porated. of being incorporated, and upon filing the said resolution 35

with the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, such Society
shall thenceforth be and become a Body Corporate, and shall
have like powers with County Societies. 20 V. c. 32, s. 60.

School farms 64. Any County or Township Society, or the Municipal
may be esta- Council of any County or Township of Upper Canada, may 40
blished by purchase and hold land for the purpose of establishing a School-County or
Township So- Farm to instruct pupils in the science and practice of Agricul-
cieties, or Mu- ture ; And any Society and any Municipal Council may pur-
micipalities. chase and hold such School-Farm conjointly or otherwise, and

may conjointly or otherwise make all necessary rules and 45
regulations for the management thereof, provided that not more
than one hundred acres of land shall be so held by any Society

or
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• 61. *Whether conjointly, or otherwise. 20 V. c. 32,

4.Wheee
re 'of then any property, real or personal, in any one or As toproper.

C Ih. Electoral Divisions, originally belonged to the ty of unty
Isio Soity of the County of which the said Electoral iehies when

fi frIne a prt te ýthe County
Sbeormed a part, the said property or the value thereof has beeni-

tJrity JUItably apportioned or divided by Arbitrators or a vided.

10 Ofty i e, uOne to be appointed by the Directors of ihe
e eiho each such Electoral Division, and another Arbitrator

ça.e by the Arbitrators so appointed. 20 V. c. 32, s.

. T
yin The Word " County " in the sections of this Chapter Interpretation
eetob gricultural Societies in Uppper Canada, means clause.

4tent with Vision, except where such construction- is incon-
d ;nthe express enactment in which such word is

d the words " Electoral Division " whenever used
aan a Division for purposes of representation in the

ASsembly: 20 V. c. 32, s. 62.

0 ld the provisions of the said sections with regard to Grants Act to apply
ad to Divisions, conditions of Grant, &c., &c., shall ex- to Counties,

new Counties or new Electoral Divisions to be &c , te
shalUPper Canada ; Ecept that no new Electoral Divi- formed.

. 32, entitled to more than two hundred pounds.

AGRIcULTURAL SOCIETIES IN LOWER CANADA.

Formation of each Societies.

bjeet to the provisions hereinafter made, a County organization
r4al Society may be organized in each of the Counties of Societies.

t Ca nada, whenever forty persons have become mem-
0 8 , and have paid a sum not less than twenty pounds,

%Pter a declaration in the form of the Schedule C to this
nexed. 20 V. c, 49, s. 2.

o ~POn a memorial, or memorials, from different parts of organization
r4 aiiy,any one or all of whIch is or are signed by ofra second

presenting to the Board of Agriculture ty in ane-
Iconvenient, on account of distance, for the county.

section in which the signers reside to at-
e xhibitions of the County Soeiety, and that
t i mber of persons are willing to subscribe the

40 ~ eessary to form au Agricultural Society, under the
ohi Chapter,-the said Board shall examine such

d Ifthey are of opinion that another Society may be
thsly Organized in the said County, the Board may
the Sane to be organized accordingly, with the sanc-approval of the Minister of Agriculture, after such

notice
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notice as he may advise, and shall prescribe the lirnits ortion of the County within which its operations shall be.
fined ; and the first County Society shall con'fine its operati
to the other or remaining section of the Countv:

2. But a sum not less than ten pounds shall be paid b
any such separate Society shall be formed, and no rnoreone such Society in addition to the said County Society09,be 10 organized, except in the County of Gaspé. 20

09. The second Society so organized in any County ibe known as the " County of Agricultural SOC
number Two,"and the declaration or instrument of or
ation shall be the sape as is hereby required for Count
cieties, except that the prescribed limits of the SOCI
operations shall be specified therein:

Shareofgrant. to1. Every such additional County Society shall be entitled . .share of the public grant in the ratio of its paid-up subscrP-eip
to those of the rest of the County, and shall have all the PO'W
of a County Society, and shall be subject to all the prOV'8
of this Chapter relating to County Societies;

Condition. No such separate or additional County Society shal be .
tled to any share of the public grant for the year in which
formed, unless such formation has taken place before the
day of May in such year. 20 V. c. 49, s. 12.

certin ecie- 70. The Agricultural Societies existing in the Counieties to retain Vaudreuil, Bonaventure and Nicolet, on the nineteenth dal
June, 1856, shall retain the limits they then had respectivelY
shall be continued under their then organization:

ouenty of 2. The County of Drummond shall be divided so as t
be divided in- two Societies, the operation of the second of which shall te lt'i two socie. over the Townships of Kingsey, Simpson, Durham, and

. ive lots of the four first ranges, and the two first l0(0 Yal the other ranges of the Township of Wickham; 19,c. 47, es. 2, 3.
pour seeeties
&Uo.d in
G&Md.

.Inthe County of Gaspé four Agricultural g0ot'
may be established instead of two, namely, onea Abeothe Magdalen Islands, and one at Ste. Anne des Monts 1Municipality of Ste. Anne des Monts and Cape Chat, b?
the two Agricultural Societies established and in opertgli,
the said County, on the twenty-seventh day of MaYl
which shall retäin the limits and organization they ha 0 0 <

eteenth day of June, 1856 ; 20 V. c. 117, s. 1,---and
C.419s. ,3

Certain
Bmount of
subscription
taust be paid.

Name and
POvers of such
second society.
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ont of thesur to which the said County of Gaspé is entitled Governmeit
dided annual Legislative appropriation, shall be equally gant to be

tyd anOng all the said Agricultural Societies in the said equalydivided

C 0 aspé then in operation. 20 V. c. 117, s. 2.
t*W e fiSt meeting in each County must have been called by First meeting

eie of the County,--at the chef-lieu where there is but one in eSch Ootn-
%. eit d at the most frequented place within the territorial ty to be caed

1 here there are two Societies,-in the third week ofby the warden.

10t ottY one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, after notice
1 thee, and the time and place of such meeting publicly
i he nteWspapers of the County, or by placards posted

d telacei the County for at least one week pre-
1W5 held thb Society, then and there organized, shall be,

e- 29 o be, the County Agricultural Society ; But see
, s. 3

.t.
Aed, that in those Counties in which there was only Proviso.I5 Cultural Society in operation on the tenth day ofJune,

an organized prior to the nineteenth day of June, 1856,Cu altural Society of such County may re-organize un-8eIichIaptér through the President or Vice-President of
!ea,etY giving notice as required by this chapter ; and in
S the Matenent of such organization shall be transmitted

25 . . 4 Warden of the County to the Board of Agriculture.
• 4-part--see s. 75.

Objects and Powers of such Societies.

f Agricultural Society organized for a County or corporate
ý!4 ounty in Lower Canada, shall be a corporation, powers.

0o z to acquire and hold land as a site for Fairs and
Or for a Model or School Farm, and to sell, lease,

~e~ adispose of the same ; but not more than two hun-
a be so held at any one time:

or 'nore County or separate Societies may unite their Two or more
Part thereof, for purchasing land and all requisites societies may
arm,.or land on which to erect buildings for Exhi- u"t" toPl"-fo chuse a mo0de!l givmng prizes for Agricultural produce, Animais, aM.

callufacture and Works of Art, or for any other
C'lated to encourage the welfare of the Province,

e4t ent With this chapter. 20 V. c. 49, s. 13.

6bject of the said Societies shall be- to encourage objects of
Agriculture, Horticulture, Manufactures and sozieties.

Ineetngs for discussion, and for hearing lectures Imoa
II ueted with the theory and practice of urnproved
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Periodical. 2. By promoting the circulation of the Agricultural periodica
published in this Province;

andSeeds, &c. 3. By importing, or otherwise procuring, seeds, Plants,
animals of new and valuable kinds;

PrixEuays. 4. By offering prizes for essays on questions of scientfic 0
quiry relating to Agriculture;

rendums for 5. And by awarding premiums for excellence in-the rais>%
eerta2thinP· or introduction of stock,-- the invention or improvement Of

cultural Irnplements and Machines,--the productionofand all kinds of vegetables,---for excellence in any Agr'1Y for
ral or Horticultural production or operation,---and generall
improvements in any articles of Manufacture or works

ow funda 6. And the funds of the Societies derived fron the subscript
pended. of nembers, or the public grant, shall not be expended

object inconsistent with this:chapter. 20 V. c. 49, s.

A=nualshows. 74. Each County Society or Society for part of a 00
established as above mentioned, shall be required in eachltto hold at least one Show, for the exhibition of Agricu ',#
produce, Farm stock, and all other objects relative to
ture, and also of articles of Manufacture generally, and of
of Art:

Prizes. Prizes shall be granted at the said Shows for the bests
mens produced in the manner to be prescribed by the Bob
Officers and Directors, and whereof notice shall be PU
posted in each parish and township of the County;

Dàtribution The said prizes may be distributed in money, boO
oPrizes, &c. Agriculture, Agricultural Implements of an improved de

tion, or grain of superior quality, on the award of at leat,
Judges, who shall be appointed by the Officers and B ULotto Directors of the Society ; -But the said Judges shlj0 <0

prise. receive any of the prizes so awarded, and shall not be allM
more than ten shillings for inspecting at a Show, nor Inor

pounds for the inspection of growing crops. 20 . C

odel P&=. 75. If the Board of Officers and Directors of anY 0
Society consider that any other system might advantae"
be substituted for that of Shows, and that the sum all
each County might be better applied either to the est

blio Grana. Ment of one or two Economical Model Fars or Agric î
rie% &0. Sehools, or for a public Granary, or to any other purpose o

imot iuprovement of Agriculture, or the encouragement gene
turs,&g, - mpprovenents in articles of Manufacture and works 0>

then such Society, throiigh ils Board of Officers and )too,-
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Soa PPly the said sum, provided notice thereof has been
POtioneBoard Of Agriculture, and its approval of such

il Obtained. 20 V. c. 49, s. 9.

5 e hal Portion of the moneys belonging to any such So- salary of Se-
ance be applied to the payment of any salary or allow- cretary-Trea-
shall 'b xcept, that a sum not exceeding seven per cent. mirer.
ex ndallowed to the Secretary-Treasurer on all moneys
endled by such Society under this Chapter, in lieu of salary
% 20 yO..nce for Stationery and other contingent expenses.

, s. 10.

7 e Meetings and Officers.

the tThe said Societies shall hold their annual meetings in Annual meet-
her heWeek of the month of January in each year, in the man- ings.after prescribed:

15 *such Society shall, at such meeting, elect a Pre- officers and
thaVle President and a Secretary-Treasurer, and not Boards.

aS seven Directors, all of whon shall form the Board
etrs for such Society;

o a UaetWith a view to encourage improvements in articles of E officio
stlttatre and works of Art, the President of each Mecha- members for

tribettit if any, within the limits of such Society, con- ns'
saigct1 o Pounds ten shillings for the year to the funds of

olet Or some fit person to be appointed by each such
.49, s all be ex officio a member of the said Board. 20

' 4 -part.

he Officers and Directors of each such Society shall, Powers of Offi-
t~ ar Iext following the annual meeting, and until cers and Di-

th, oof their successors, exercise all the powers vested e°tors.
lety by this chapter:

kt *Yshall hold their meetings, pursuant to adjourn-
re Written notice to each, from the President, or, in his

»Ô fl'frnt the Vice-President or a President appointed
dy Pe, Whieh shall be given, at least one week before

ty aPPointed for such meeting;

t any such meeting five shall be a quorum; Quorum at
meetings.

%,.4d the said Officers and Directors mayy at every such By-laws.
e, Make, alter and repeal By-laws and Rules for the

of the Society. 20 V. c. 49, s. 5.

said Officers and Directors' shall, in addition to the Annuai re-
ties of management, cause to be prepared, and shall ports and

thet he annual meeting, a report of their proceedings statement,
and what theyYear, in which shall be stated-the names of all the shali contain,

members
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niembers of the Society,-the amount paid by each,-the na
of all persons to whom premiums were awarded,--the aof each premium respectively, and the name of the an
article or thing in respect to which the same was grantedy-'
together with such remarks upon the Agriculture of the G
the improvements which have been or may be made t
as the Directors are enabled to offer:

StatemnOuts of 2. There shall also be presented, to the second annual
a detailed statement o the receipts and disbursements ofSociety durmg the year;

E at.y of 3. The said report and statement, if approved by the meetilstatement. shall be entered in the Society's journal to be kept for en
ptrposes, and signed by the President, or Vice-Presidenlt, 0,being a correct entry,--and a true copy thereof certified byPreidnt Vicethref retfie dentIlPresident, Vice-President, or Secretary for the time beilg, o
be sent to the Board of Agriculture on or before the first day
April following. 20 V. c. 49, s. 6.

Dutjes of Offi- *80. The said Officers and Directors shall answer O
otora. D queries, and give such information relating to Agriculture

the Minister of Agriculture or Board of Agriculture nay
me to time, by circular, letter or otherwise, require, toUcthe interests or condition of Agriculture in their CountY,

generally shall act as far as practicable upon the recom
tion of the said Board. 20 V. c. 49, s. 7.

Provincial Aid to such Societies.

Ai t 51. When the President, Vice-President and Secret
Fe tosos. the Board of Agriculture certify to the Minister of Agrict c oneertain that any Society has sent to the said Board the Reported. Statements required by this Chapter for the year then lastVious, and also certify that the Treasurer or other oflicer o tsaid Society has transmitted to the said Board an afd d(Which rnay be in the form of Schedule D of this Act, andbe sworn to before any Justice of the Peace,) stating the I"of ra-ne s then belonging to the said Society whose sutons fer the then current year have been paid up and alethe hands of the Treasurer, the Governor may issue hismu favor of such Society for a sum to be paid out of anY

propriated noneys in the hands of the Receiver Gener ,e y
three timeP ihe amount appearing, by the said affidaV't '#
me in the hands of the Treasurer:

Provided that no grant shall be made unless twentY Po3 flrst subscribei and paid to the Treasurer ; and thaamount granted to any County Society or to the S
fty County, If mIote than one be organized therein,ny year be more than two hundred pounds ; and t
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epamte Soc'et

SSiety contituted as mentioned in sections sixty-
Sthe r e and eventy, shall receive more than one half

5 at given to the County Society. 20 V. c. 49, s. 14.

& Treasurer or other Officer of a Society who makes Penalty for
Oajidth before any person authorized by Law to administer false state-

d that a subscription, or any sum of money has been ntofsubs-
9i for the Society, when it has not been so paid, or

, g t n1y such subscription as a bond fide subscription,
ttedte sam e not to be bond fide, shall be held to havetted perjury. 20 V. c. 49, s. 16.

The Board of Agriculture shall receive from Govern- Division of
y Pay over to the Societies, the public money to which county grantsa repectively entitled, and if two Societies be organized thardo the

ty and they together raise a sum exceeding twenty culture which
the Board shall divide the County Grant between maY retain
Proportion to the amount subscribed and paid by one tenth.

lr t the said Board may retain, for the use of the Agri-
V 49 .&8iation, one tenth part of each such grant. 20

tion--and moneys received under former Acts in
84 Lower Canada.

îeie the Sections of this Chapter applying to Agricultural Interpretation
Lower Canada, the words " Electoral Division " clause.

eJ sion for purposes of representation in the Legis-
eby : 20 V. c. 49, s. 21.

su 5Uch Electoral Division shall be deemed a County Eleoni »i-
13feaning of the said sections, and all the provisions visions to be

releting to Agriculture in Lower Canada, shall apply deemed com-
30ectoral Division; Except that whenever any such ies.

S DifSion does not embrace the limits of a County
s halh not be entitled to more than one half of the

e the Public grant for a County ; 20 V. c. 49, s. 17.
'%tesi Q ions of this chapter relative to Agricultural So- As to future

3 wer Canada, shall, as regards Grants, Coufnties counties, &c.
4 i Divisions, conditions of Grants, &c., &c., &c.,
it q'laew Counties or new Electoral Divisions to be

ormed in Lower Canada, except that no new Elec-
ron shall be entitled« to more than two hundred

y year 20 V. c. 49, s. 20.

the Word "Subscription," in this chapter, includes
the arnount subscribed as well as the mere act of
. 20 V. c. 49, s. 21.

4th ns of money paid to Agricultural Societies be- Payment and
48o dayof June, 1857, and remaining unexpendedin the application or

of any Person or the heir or representative of any person cease-
Treasurer of a former Society, shall by him be surer.

paid
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paid over to the Treasurer of the new County or other Societyl
Comprising the territory out of which the former SocietY 0
formed, and shall be applied by the Treasurer to whom
money is so paid, or by his successor, to the purposes o
niew Society, and if not so paid may be sued for and reco
by the new Society as a debt due to the same:

Fon arbitra- 2. And if there be any property real or personal %;
tase tai hands of any one Society organized under this chapter,
more than e belonged wholly, or in part, to any other Society o thiety ay under former Acts or under this chapter, and comprTis"i e

territory or part thereof, out of which the said Society 0
JOymg Possession of said property, was formed, then,-
that case, the said property, or the value thereof, may be
tably divided by arbitration to be arranged between the I 0
ties;-And if the Society so holding such property refufse,
glects to arbitrate or to divide the same, or the value thereo
to comply with any award made upon any such arbitratioth
Society aggrieved may sue at law and recover its proporio0n
same, or the amount to which it is entitled by any such
in any Court of Civil Jurisdiction, and the Minister Of
culture may order the grant of public money payable top
defaulting Society to be withheld while such default ContW
20 V. c. 49, s. 18.

Moneys in the SO. AIl sums of money in the possession of anyA' .C.,
s orerf fra- ral Society, formed before the passing of the Act 19, s
aer soc7eties 4, or before the passing of the Act 16 V. c. 18, and re
to be paid Ing unexpended in the hands of any person who has bee1 t
°"*resent Treasurer of such former society, shall by him be paid Ove

and inbt the Treasurer of the present Society for the County o
P"ooruons in of a County com rising the County for which such for0e

cIase. ciety was formed ; and in the event of the County for
such former Society was formed being divided betweel' ..tie
more Conues, then to the Treasurers of the present SOgc
for such Counties or for portions of such Countiesin .tion to the population by the last Census of the respect v
tions of the territory of such former Society comprised a
territories of such present Societies respectively,-and -

applied by the Treasurer to whom the same shall be 10.
or his successor, to the purposes of such present Societ
if any such moneys are not so paid over by the Trea if
such former Society to the Treasurer of such present S0V'
as hereinbefore mentioned, they may be recovered by th,
ciety to whose Treasurer they ought to have been Paid'
debt due to such Society. 20 V. c. 50, S And
22 V. c. 29, confirming the organization of Societiet.standingirregularitesand giving alonger time to orga,

t&t Act expired on 29th September, 11858, uWW

8ffl3%1$
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AL AID TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES IN UPPER OR LOWER
CANADA.

ohe. Municipality of any City, Town, Village, County Municiplities
aidf 1h P in. IlUs Province, may grant money or land in may grantSe the Agricultural Association for that section of the mon®y or andt lCe inaid Ofpue*itural Wghich the Municipality belongs, or of any Agri- poses of isunder this ch orticultural Society whatever duly organized Chapter.hiib1 u tchapter, or of any incorporated Mechanics' Institute,

e'nits of such Municipality. 20 V. c. 32, s. 36.

SCHEDULE A.

s se names are subscribed. hereto, agree to form our-uroa Society, under the provisions of the Act respecting
idT te of Agriculture and Agricultural Societies, to beee (County, Electoral Division, Township or Branch,

to r ay be,) Agricultural Society of the County of
t t 'tnshpof ) ; And we hereby severally agree' iet tth reasurer yearly, while we continue Members

1"g% y, (any member being at liberty to retire therefromthe g notice in writing to the Secretary, at any time
site Onnual meeting, of his wish so to do,) the' sums
to the I respective names ; and we further agree to con-

'ales and By-Laws of the said Society.

Names. £. s. d.

20 V. c. 32-Schedule A.

SCHEDULE 
B.

o f the Township of , Treasurer of
sa' thattAgicultural Society of , make oath and

Sui of has been paid into my hands,
since
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Slice the first day of February last, by the Townshi4
cultural Societies of the said County, as and for the lembe
subscription for this year; and that the sum of e8has been paid into my hands, as subscriptions for this yearrmembers of the said County Society; and that the said 1

mking in the whole the sum of now remain
ray hands, ready to be disposed of, according to law.

Sworn to before me this

day of A. D. 185 .

A. B.
C. D.

Justice of the Peace for the
County of 20 V. c. 2-SchedVe

SCHEDULE C.
We,whose names are subscribed hereto, agree to forwselves ato a Society, under the provisions of the Act reP

te Bureau of Agriculture and Agricultural Societies, tocalled the County of (name of County) Agricultural So
(or if there be a Society already organized under this chapte dite said County, add the words " number two," " three,

four," as the case may be, and state the part or section fCountY to which its operations are intended to be con/ßned)

And we hereby severally agree to pay to the Treasyearly, while we continue Members of the Society, the0
set opposite our respective names ; And we agree to give fr11lotice to the Secretary whenever we wish to withdraw fthe Society; And we further agree to conform to the R1leBy-Laws of the said Society.

- d.
Names. £ .

20 V. c. 4 9-Schcdul

ScI
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oty f

SCHEDULE D.

of the County of a, Treasurer (or
her t ) of the County of Agricultural Society

, to, three or four, as the case may be,) make oath and
thedre are forty (as the case may be) Members belonging

t Societywho have paid their subscriptions for the
year; and that there is now in my hands the sum of

10be di , being the produce of such subscriptions, ready
ed of according to Law.

to before me
D. 1day ofD.185.

A. B.

C. D.
Justice of the Peace. 20 V. c. 49--Schedule B.

CAP.
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CAkP . X-"x'1 11.
An Act respecting the Board of Registrationi

tistics, and of the. Census and -Sttistical.

EReMahaty;by and with the advice and '-coe

egiaieCouncil and Assembly of Canadeefollows:

ÈOARD 0F REGIstRATIN AND S'ÀTISTICS.

Board of R. 1 The Minister of Agriculture, the Receiver Gentat n the Secretary of the Province, shall conttitute aridrbe
h onstitut- Registration and Statistics. 10, 11 V. c. 14, s 2• c. 32, es. 5.

To have the 2. The said Board shall have the genelal supervisioe
o e statis- tit of thê PrÔince, and shall cauÈe to beP
tie annually, and laid before the Legislature, a general 1e
Province. the Statistics of the Province, in such form as to theroage ne- fit, which said Report shall contain all such information icnt etort to the Trade, Manufactures, Agriculture and Populationof
suoh report. Province as they are able to obtain. 10, Il V. c. 14, s
T° cause 3. The said Board shall prepare and cause to be P
be printedand and circulated as hereinafter provided, all such for
cdreunated. schedules as to them seem best adapted for the purposes

Chapter. io, I1 V. c. 14, S. 2.

'W shall be 4. The Minister of Agriculture shall be the Chairrnan 0
said Board, and shall, under the general directions of the $
have charge of the Census and other Statistical retUr0s•
V. c. 32, s. 5.

Go vuior to . The Govemor may appoint a Secretary to the said
et. or assig the duties of that office to any clerk in anyoffices the heads of which constitute the Board. 10,

14, s. 4.

PERIODICAL CENSUS OF THE PROVINCE.

When to be taken.
lobtwak*n 6. Subject to the provision in the next following sect

Census of this Province shall be taken, and the
Statistical information hereinafter mentioned shall be O
in the nonth of January, one thousand eight hundred aXfgIlI
one, and in the same month in the year one thousanl
hundred and seventy-one, and.so in every tenth year ther14, 15 V. c. 492 S. 2.jf

101er entain 7.Bti.BuatSoes that i at any time it appears to the Governor ia
SI u .a tht a m any cause,Il A1 D Yaue the Census cannot be taken in ally i
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in the month of January when it ought to be taken in pursu- Governormay,ance of this chapter, he may, by proclamation to be published by Proclama-
in the Canada Gazette, declare and ordain that the Census shall ton, alter the

time for tak-
be taken in such County in some other month, being the near- ing the census

5 est to the month in which it ought to be taken as aforesaid, inany county.
that circumstances and the nature of the case will admit,
and thereupon, the Census shall be taken in such County ac-
dordingly in the same way and with the same effect as if
taken in the month in which, without such Proclamation, it

10 would be taken under this chapter. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 20.
How to be taken.

S. The said Census shall be taken under the superinten- Census to be
dence of the Board of Registration and Statistics, which shall taken under
from time to time frame instructions for the guidance of the deriofte-
persons employed in taking the same, and forms to be used by Board, which

15 them, and shall cause such instructions and forms to be printed shal1 frame
and distributed in such numbers as will be requisite for the n"tructions,
purposes of this chapter. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 3.

9. The instructions and forms aforesaid may extend to all Extent of
the heads of statistical information included in the Schedule A Instructions,
annexed to this chapter, and to such other or further statistical
information as the said Board deems of public interest and
importance. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 4.

10. The Governor may appoint a Census Commissioner to Governor may
act in and for each County of this Province, exclusive of any appoint a cen-

25 City in such County, and of any incorporated Town therein sus Commis-
containing by the then last Census five thousand souls or up- sioner.

wards, and a Census Commissioner to act in and for each City
and each such incorporated Town as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c.
49rs 5.

30 11. The Census Commissioner for each such locality as census Con-
aforesaid, shall appoint one or more Enumerators to act in Upper missioner to
Canada in and for each Township Municipality therein (whe- appoint one or
ther composed of one Township or of more than one), and in alorsume-
Lower Canada, in and for each Parish, extra-parochial place or

35 Township,-and in and for each Ward of any City or incorpo-
rated Town, in both sections of the Province :

2. Each place for which an Enumerator is appointed shall Enumeration
be known as an " Enumeration District," and the Census Com- Districts, how
missioner may divide any such Municipality, Parish, extra- known.

40 parochial place or Ward into two or more Enumeration Dis-
tricts, and appoint one or more Enumerators for each, whenever
he deems it expedient

3. But every Penitentiary, Gaol or House of Correction, penitentiày,
Public Hospital or Lunatic Asylum, to be named for the &c., to be a

45 puipose by the Board of Registration and Statistics, shall separate Ena-
be a separate Enumeration District, in and for which the District.

27 * Warden,
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t Warden, Gaoler, Keeper, or other person having charge e
shall be 14e Enumerator by virtue of his office. 14, 15
49,8s. 6.Co m soe'

* 12. The said Enumerators shall act under the imm
diately under lstructions and directions of the Census Commissioner for
Cenum Com- County, City or Town within which they are respec
missioner. act ;-And it shall be the duty of each Census Comm'
Duty ofe to iutruct each Enumerator under him, and to see thattheP
Conaug Com- fectly understands the duties he is to perform under thiis so ot ter, and to furnish him with the proper forrns ;-anda

cause public notice to be given of the taking of the said
sus, and of the information which all persons are require
give to the said Enumerators, and the manner and time ljat which the same is to be given, and the penalties t b0
cuprred for refusing or neglecting to give it. 14, 15 b e!
s.7.

])MY of Enta- 13. On the second Monday in January, one thousand 0Mator. huXnered and sixty-oue, and on the second Monday in Jaiu J
every year thereafter in which the Census is to be takel', g
upon such nuraber of days next after each such i Ymay be necessary,-every Enumerator shall, under the
tructions of the Census Commissioner under whom he is Ovisit every house in his Enumeration District, and shall #tgently and faithfully take an account in writing of the
sex, ae and occupation, of every living person who
therem on the night of the Sunday next preceding such
daty.-and sha1 jalso ascertain who of such persons aie -
ient passengers, having their permanent residence else

and whether such residence is in Lower Canada or iu
Canada, or out of this Province, (and the name, sex, age
Occupation of every person usually a resident therein, but $e
casually absent, distinguishing such persons from othe
and shal also collect and take an account of all furtb
onnation required by his instretions:

En to 2. Having entered such account in writing, in the
luation,D nished hum for that prpose, the Enumerator shall th,

Borne Justice of the Peace, make and sign a solemn deel
(l be rinted at the foot of the proper form) that he has faiand diligently taken the said account, and obeyed thetions he has received touching the same, and that to thhis beief the sane is correct as far as can be known;

suOne otobe , On or before the fifteenth day of February, the
<livend tor shall deliver the account so attested to the Census

r ioner under whom he acts. 14, 15 V. c. 49,'s. 8.

M*ueiU t 1 Every CenMS- Commissioner shall, immediate.Y
ý&NiIg the said Acounts, carefully examine the samne, i

rta~ whether the instructions given to the Eua
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ty- lpunictuaily complied with,-and if not, he shall caúse
Pebè O . ri curacy therein to be supplied as far as may be

si-eent -AUd if any Enumerator does not take or deliver his
heïi%.,7  the proper Census Commissioner within the time

e scrbed, such Census Commissioner shail cause the
toeforthwth taken and delivered to him. 14, 15 V.

son as any Census Commissioner has received all To be deliver-
10 e ~ ta of the Enumerators acting under him, and has ex- edto the board.

te sare, and satisfied himself that they have been
adourate as possible, he shall sign a Certificate, to be

O n each, to that effect, and shail deliver them to the
Registration and Statistics:

1 efoard %hall examine the accounts, and cause any de- Board to ei-
accuracies they discover therein to be cprrected as far amine the ae-

and shall then make such abstracts thereof, and m°"t ab-d
tables therefrom as the Governor in Council shall stracts, &c.

ch abstracts and tables shall be laid before the Pro- Abstracts to
e arliament at its then next session ; such of them as be laid before

rno Couneil thinks proper being published in the Parliament.
e for the information of the public. 14, 15 V. c. 49,

P&ial pow.er and duties of Enumeratorà.

h EÉnUmerator in the Cities and incorporated Towns, Enumeratorto
other locaties as the Board of Registration and leaveprinted

tik Proper, shall besupplied with printed Schedules a h'"se
of being left by such Enumerator for the occupant ac,
'or of any story, apartment or portion thereof in

2 and filled up by such occupant:
P1 nunerator receiving such Schedules shall leave one When he

thereof at each house in his Enumeration District, shanl so leave
Of the week ending on the Saturday next before them.

day in Ja'nuary ; And upon each sueh Schedule Notice upoù
anotice, that such Schedule is to be filled up and such Sohedule

e occupant of such house,-or by the occupant of &C-

let t apartment or portion thereof, where the
different stories, apartments or portions, and

> l nctlyby different, families or persons,-and that
rtrWill call for the same on the Monday then next

j k PaUt of any house, or of any distinct story, apart- occupant to
ta ~ofn thereof, with or for whom any such Schedule fil up notice,

s hall fill up the same to the best of his or &•

4 rbe-ief, and sign the same, so far as relateà to
èU heï aug li the house, story or apartment occupied And deliver

and shall delIver the same to the Enumeralor theatoth
when
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when required by him so to do,---or in the absence of such oc-
cupant some other member of the family, (if any of them be
capable of so doing,) shall fill up and sign and deliver the same
to him ;

Penalty for 4. Every such occupant who wilfullyor without lawful excuse 5
contravention. refuses or neglects to fill up such Schedule to the best of his or

her knowledge and belief, or to sign and deliver the same as
aforesaid when required,-or who wilfully makes, signs or de-
livers, or causes to be made, signed or delivered, any false
return of all or any of the matters specified in any such Sche- 10
dule,-shall thereby incur a penalty of not less than two nor
more than five pounds. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 11.

When the 17. Each Enumerator shall collect the said Schedules,
schedulesshall in his own District, from house to house, on the Secondbe collected. Monday in January, or so soon as possible thereafter,---and 15

shall, on receiving the same, examine them to sec that they are
properly filled up and signed, and if, either at that time or there-
after, he believes any such Schedule to be erroneous or defec-
tive, he shall forthwith proceed to complete or correct the same,
for which purpose he shall have the same power to make all 20
necessary inquiries as if no such Schedule had been made or
left as aforesaid :

Enumerotors' 2. Whenthe Schedule is so completedor corrected,the Enume-
account to be rator shall copy the information therein contained into thedelivered to
the Cersus Account to be by him taken as aforesaid, and shall add 25
commissioner thereto the account he has taken and the information he has
who shall de- collected, of persons and things not returned in such Sche-liver them to
theBoard. dules, which he shall deliver, with his said Account, to

the proper Census Commissioner, who shall deliver them, wiih
his return, to the Board of Registration and Statistics. 14, 15 30
V. c. 49, s. 12.

Enumerators 18. The Enumerators respectively shall ask of all persons
to ask ques- all questions necessary to enable them to take the accounts and
tions, &o., and obtain the information aforesaid, and which they are authorizedto have aecess
to assessment to ask by any instructions to be issued by the said Board of 35
roll, &c. Registration and Statistics,--and shall also have free access to

all Assessment Rolls and other documents containing statistical
information :

Penalty for 2. Any person who refuses or neglects to answer, or
refusing to wilfully answers falsely any such question, shall, for every 40
answer ques- such refusal or neglect, incur a penalty of not less than twenty

shillings nor more than five pounds in the discretion of the
Magistrate before whom the same is sued for;

8. And the provisions of this section shall not be limited to
the time within which the said accounts are to be taken s 4
aforesaid, but shall extend to any questions which it may at

any
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any time become requisite to ask, in order to correct or supply
suipposed error or defect in such Accounts. 14, 15 V. c. 49,

6 19. The penalties hereinbefore imposed may be recovered Penalties how
in a summary manner at the suit of any Enumerator, before recoverable.
a»yone Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place
where the offence has been committed, on the oath of the
1umerator or any other credible witness ;---And if the penalty C
ê and the costs (which costs shall be taxed by the Justice, but °.
îlih¶ in no case exceed ten shillings,) are not forthwith paid

pon conviction, the convicting Justice may, in his discretion,
ciuse the same to be levied by distress and sale of the goods
gnd chattels of the offender by Warrant under his hand and

1 (ea,-or may commit the offender to the common gaol of the
Rlace, for any period not exceeding one moñth, or until the
penalty be paid ;--And one moiety of such penalty shall belong Distribution
tQ.the Crown for the public uses of the Province, and the other of penalty.
iroiety to the prosecutor, unless he has been examined as a

10 1Fitness to prove the offence, in which case the whole shall
belong to the Crown for the uses aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 49,
s. 14.

20. If any Census Commissioner or Enumerator wilfully Penalty on
disobeys or contravenes any of the provisions of this Chapter, Census Com-

15 or wilfully makes any false declaration or return under the missioner or
Enumerator

ame, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable contravenîng.
b. a penalty not exceeding twenty-five pounds nor less than
five pounds, in the discretion of the Court before whom the
conviction shall be had, and to imprisonment until such penalty

10 be paid ;--and such penalty shall belong to the Crown for the
public uses of the Province. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 15.

21. The power of appointing any officer under this Chapter Interprets-
inicludes the power of removing him and appointing another in tion.
his stead ;-Any letter purporting to be signed by the Secretary

$5 of the Province, and notifying the appointment or removal of
any Census Commissioner,--or any letter purporting to be
signed by any Census Commissioner notifying the appointing
or removal of any Enumerator, or conveying any instruction to
him,-or any letter purporting to be signed by the Secretary of

40 the Board of Registration and Statistics conveying any instruc-
tions,- shall be respectively primdfacie evidence of such ap-
pointment, removal or instructions, and that such letter was
addressed to the person to whom it purports to be addressed.
14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 16.

2. The word " House," in this chapter, includes all vessels, Interpreta-
and other dwellings or places of abodel of any kind. 14, 15 tion.
V, c. 49, s. 19.

23.
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Remuneration of Oficer employed.
,*mu"ntion 23. Each of the said Census CommissiOler shaf t
Oommiuion. an allowance for his services, not exceeding the rate o
ero. shillings and eix pence per diem for the time during

he sh be actua y occupied in his official duties :
.alRemunention 2. Eah of the said Enumerators shall receive an 8

Of ume not exceeding the following rates, viz:

At the rate of ten shillings for every hundred pe
him returned when such persons reside in the Countr
but with power to the said Board of Registration een
to increase the said rate to a sum not exceeding Aff
lings for every hundred persons returned, in cases e,
the dispersed situation of the houses, they shall be of O
that such additional allowance. ought to be made, to a
exceeding twenty shillings for every fifty persons rétu
cases where the population does not exceed three hun
sons in an area of ten miles square, proportioning suc
ance as far as possible to the labor required of the Enun
And when such persons reside in any City or inco 
Town, then at the rate aforesaid for the first three
persons returned by him, and at the rate of Ten Shhree
every three hundred persons returned by him over t
sand•

Whenpyable. 3. And the said allowance having been fixed by i
Board, shall be paid to the persons entitled thertot i
maIner as the Governor in Council shall direct:
not in any case be payable until the services hereb
of the rson receiving it have been faithfully and
forme •.

To bO WA ont 4. The said allovance, and all expenses to be incurre'd 0
~QUof dat. said Board in carrying this Chapter into effect, shall be
?und. of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Provine.

c. 49, s. 17.

24. A full Report of all things done under this C ,
an account of ail moneys expended under the authoritY

annuany, sha1 be laid before the Provincial l'arliarùent withi 4'
fifteea days of the thien next Session thereof. 14,15

StATISTICAL ILETURNs FROM MUNICIPALITIEs

25. The Clerk of every Townshp, Village or
Canada shal, within one week after the first day

hanau rw na every: year, make a Retum to the Clerk of the
to cleof- which such Municipality is situate, of all the parti

• pecting his Municipality for the year then last paSt, l
in the Schedule marked B appended to this chapter.
c. 163, s. 1.
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The Clerk of every County in Upper Canada shall, before Clerks of
iay of February in every yearprepare and transmit to Counties to~~Iflcial Setrn , toa

5t allJ1 the Secretary a Statement of the said particulars res- rk amnnul

%rech separate Municipalities within his County, en- provincial s-
Municipality in a separate line, and the particulars cretary.

* opposite to it, each in a separate column, together with
'kà«$1 total of all the columns for the whole County; And he

mO tnake at the same time a Return of the same parti-
1 e'Peting his County, as a separate Municipality. 16 V.

b 7'TeClerk of every City in Upper Canada, and the Clerks of*
asurer or Clerk o the Municipality or Corpora- cities, &c., to

lo ry County, City, Town, Village, Township or Parish mae annuan
Canada, shall, before the first day of February in every vincial sere-
e a Return to the Provincial Secretary of the same tary.
rePecting his County, City, Town, Village, Town-
h. 16 V. c. 163, s. 3.

The Proper Officer shall, before the first day of Febru- Annual a-
every yr, furnish the Provincial Secretary with a count of the

e year then last past of the gross amount re- Fe fu*n* " hf the'Fee Fund in Upper Canada, and of the ex- ed ProvincialOf he Administration of Justice paid out of the same, Secretary.
also the excess or deficiency, as the case may be, and

t Uig in such Statement the several Cities, Towns,
Sor other: Municipalities from and on account of which

ere received and paid. 16 V. c. 163, s. 4.

PrOper Officers shall, on or before the first day of Anmua re.
>94 j very year, return to the Provincial Secretary a State- turn of the

frm given in Schedule C respecting the Jesuits'J, ®" -
5ld the Common and Grammar School Funds. 16 V. Common and

Grammar

Treasurer of any County in Upper Canada mayc
rstit hands any moneys payable to any Municipality, In cae re-

'kh' flued to him by the Clerk of the County that the Clerk turns are not
tnicipality has not made the Returns hereinbefore made y

lity, &c.
eiver General may retain in his hands any mo- Moneymaybe

4 to . any Municipality if it is certified to him by retained.
8ot ral Secretary that the Clerk of such Municipality

the Returns hereinbefore required;
pYerson hereinbefore required to make any R-eturn PenaltY.

t day, who fails to make such Rêtur as requiredi
to a penalty of not more than fve poundt, to

he Receiver General for the use of the Provinee,
M«y be sued for and recovered by the Crown in

î corupetent jurisdiction. 16 V. c. 163' s' 6.
;0o e rovincia Secretary shafl, within ten days after Proincial

b rienent of every session, lay before both Houses of Seoty, to Iay
the
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before both the Legislature a copy of all the Returns hereinbefore required
Houses of to be made. 16 V. c. 163, s. 7.
Parit. al re-
turns, &c. RETU]RNs OF MARRIAGES, &c., IN U-PPER CANADA.

clergymen, 32. Every Clergyman, Teacher, Minister or other person
&o, to keep a authorized by law to baptize, marry or perform the funeral ser-
registry of vieiUperha
births, mar- vice in Upper Canada, shall keep a Registry shewing the 5
riages and persons whom he has baptized or married, or who have died
deaths. within his cure and belonging to his congregation ;---and the

And forward said Registry shall be forwarded by him to the Clerk of the
the *me t4 Peace of the County or Clerk of the City or Town Council of
the Clerk of the City or Town, where lie resides or officiates at the time, 10
the Peace, &c. on or within five days after the first day of January in each

year. 10, Il V. c. 14, s. 16, as amended by 12 V. e. 90, s. 1.

In case there 33. Wherever in Upper Canada no Clergyman, Teacher or
is no Clergy- Minister of any church or congregation is resident within a
man, &c' reasonable distance of any settlement, then the head of any 15

family belonging to such church or congregation of which a
Clergyman is not so resident, in which a birth, death or mar-
riage takes place, shall notify the same to the Clerk of the
Township in which lie resides, or in case of there not being
any such officer, then lie shall notify the same to the nearest 20
Township Clerk ;---and the Clerk of the Township shall for-
ward the same to the Clerk of the Peace of the County, at the
period mentioned in the next preceding section. 10, 11 V. c.
14, s. 17.

Returns to be 34. The returns last mentioned shall be forwarded by the 25
forwarded to respective Clerks of the Peace of the Counties, and Clerks
the board. of the City or Town Councils, to the Board aforesaid, on or be-

fore the first day of January, in every year. 10, 11 V. c. 14, s. 18.

Coroners to 35. In Upper Canada, all Coroners shall return lists of the
return liste of inquests held by them, together with the findings of the Juries, 80
inquests. to the said Board, on or before the first day of January, in

every year. 10, Il V. c. 14, s. 19.

Clerks of the 36. All Clerks of the Peace shall furnish in triplicate to the
Peace to re- said Board, and at such periods as the Board shall appoint,turnlistsof lists of all convictions had either before Courts of Quarter 5
&c., in tripli- Sessions or before individual Magistrates within their Counties.
cate. 10, 11 V. c. 14, s. 20.

Penalty on 37. Any person neglecting or refusing to comply with the
persons con- requirements of the five next preceding sections of this chapter,travening. i a»y matter for which no punishment is therein specially 40

provided, shali be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable
to punishment accordingly; and all penhies incurred nder
this section shall be distributed and applied in the manuer
herein provided with regard to other penalties. 10, 11 V. c..
14, s. 21, and see in U. C., 20 V . c. 66, s. 3, a8 to returns of 45
Marriages to Registrar.

SCHEDULE



8 0CHEDULE A referred, tod it &ction 9..

HEADS OF STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

Continent of Europe, or otherwise cf
same eeparately.

of the United States of America.
person has been in the Provineei

thereof.
wheni riot natives

dized.
Number of persons in the family, five years

of age and under.
Nunber of persons in the family above five and

under fourteen yeara of age.

14 and under 18.

18 and fnot 21,

21 -and not 30.

30 and not 60.

60 and upwards.

14 and not 45.

45 and upwards.

SCHEDULE
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SC H E D U L E A-Continued.

_M ales. ---------- _-_ ----

Females. Number of Blind persons in each fainily
jMales. - ---- -

F es. Number of Idiots in each family.

i Feales. Number of Lunatic persons in each fa
mber of - - i_ ohrsons in each nily blonging to the Church of En

N r of persnsin each family belonging~to~the Church of Scotland...-.- ýj Numbe f persons in each family belongingto the Church Rofle
Number fofBritish Wesleyan ethodists in each family.

-Nin eaMh faiy -r,-M
Nmnberof Canai Mey-aMethodst~s in each famil_ .

Hmbe:of tEr ~er of othr Mthoists in each family. 7l:atl ieumbr of iesbytris nt in connexion with the Chiurch oýfScotadr
family.

N ýr-o tio-nalist or Independents in each family.
and Anabaptists in each family.

o rans l each family
in èeh family.

- - raviaad Tn-kers in each fa-miy.

red Church ueach h fily.-
be-tîo Jews in eacMi

Number of~~~----- h-i'Î- -Ntunberfpemons of all oth Reigious Denominations no herein
ineach family.

brfeaor rnin each family.
reFd persons in each family.

mberfthera Servants employed in each family.

b heý ýe 8ervants in private families.
N uz r_ FemaleJ Servants in private families.
Irsons enged in Trade or Commerce.

- o erons in hfamily subsisting on alms or~paupers.
S Ofre or arpen of iand occupied by each family.

f acres or ~~ of improved and occupied by each

Oats - - --
p ---- - Produce raised by each family di

--- year and estimated in Winchester

Buck --

-- ý11beacL iamnylaat season.
made by each family Iat seawo!

SCHED
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C ,HE D U L E A-Cotinued.

> ' Live stock owned byeaih family.

t of yaru o-fFulled Cloth manufacturýd iI he çestic way in the same
faznily.

ber Of yards of Linen, Cotton or other thin Cloth manufactured in the
domestic way in the same family. •

er of yarls f ~Flannel or other Woollen Cloth, not fulled, manufactured in
the domestic way in the same family.

pouL ndsofWool procured during the last year in each family.
rwhat tenure such land is held by each family.

egrl Rentpaid for land held à titre de cens.
Dine nt~of farm farmed by each family. _

tio of produce allowed to the Proprietor for Iand held on lease or cultivated
on shares by each family.

OlÎÎegesAcademies and Convents in each Parish, Township, extra-
parochial place, Ward or division of Town, &c.

lementaryScho>ols in every such place.
Number of Scholars at each such College, Academy,

Convent or Etementary School.
Iof Taverne or Houses of Public Entertainment in every such place.

FStore where Sprituous Liquors are sold in every such place.
k rfi*t Mills in every such place.

.. rOfpairs of Mill-Stones used in each Mill.

oer of Oatmeal Mille in every such place.
ef Barley Mills in every such place.

)er of Saw Mille in every such place.
-Ir of Oi Mille in every such place.

of Fulling Mille in every such place.
z-r U Carding Mille in every such place.
>er of Thrashing Mille in every such place.

'Paper Mills in every suchplace.
of Iron Works in every suchi place.

; Trip Hammers in every such place.
ýer f Nail Fatoriesinevry such place.
!eight of Nails so manufactured in such place.
ýer of Distilleries in every such place.

reweries in every such place.
4aneries in every such pac

r Of Pot and Pearl Ash Mannfactorie in each such place.
Siofanufactories of other sort in every c place containing anydahiery rnoved by WiWater, Stein pr enimal power, specifying the
-os@s to which such Macinery ed, and by what power it is moved.

Whoat PricS HE plaLe since laEt.havest
~~~~ yrc cfA8cluTlLbrpr a loh uhi er
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SCHEDULE B Referred to itnsectiOn 25.

1. Number of persons assessed.
2. Number of acres assessed.
3. Total of rentals of real property. ra4. Total of yearly value other than rentals of rea
5; Total actual value of real property.
6. Total of taxable incomes.
7. Total value of personal property.
8. Total yearly value of personal property.
9, Total amount of assessed value of real and

property. mor
10. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the

cipality.
11. Total arnount of taxes imposed by By-laW5 OfS

County Council. f s4
12. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laWs

Provisional County Couneil. . 'vincla13. Total amount of Lunatic Asylum or other Prot
14. Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid. ftO15. Total amount of income collected or to be collerd

assessed taxes for the use of the MunicipalitY.
It Total amount of income from licenses.
17. Total amount of incorne from publie works.
180 Total amount of income from shares in inco

Companies.
19 'ot I amount of income from all other sources.
20. Total amount of income from all sources.
21. Total expenditure on account of roads and bridge P
22. Total expenditure on accouit of othei public VIO

property. o23. Total expenditure on- account of stock held . i1
corporated Company.

24. Total expenditure on account of school and
exclusive of School Trustees ratees ef25. Total expenditure on account of the support of
or charitable purposes. Debntre26. Total expenditure on account ofDebentures
thereon.

27. Total gross expenditure on account of Admini
Justice in al its branches. -28 Arnount reèeived from Government on account
ministration of Justice.

29. Total nett expenditure on account of Adni
Justice.

30. Total expenditurt on account of salarie, a
penses sof unicipal Government.

S'rotai expeIditure on all other accourits.
. T'otal expenditure of ail kiids.

35. Total aunût of liabilities secured by Debenture'Tal aiflbnt of liabilities unse.urëd.
g~1

1
~jlIallde&of Ilkizuls.-
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. rotaltaalue of real property beloriging to Municipality.
v alue of stock in incorporated Companies owned

38. Y unicipality.
3. T value of debts due to Municipality.
40. liai amorunt of arrears of taxes.
41, ce il' hands of Treasurer.
42. TAlther property owned by Municipality.

Ttlassets.

olumna 2 to 9 are the headings- of the different
"' the AéSessnent Rolls, and will vary according to the

AssesfIent Rolle required by Law.

Schedule A to 16 V. c. 168.

SCUHEDULE C Referred to in section 29.

te Mber of acres of land originally granted and date
thereof

3A lurnber of acres sold, rate per acre andý aniouht.
4~ *yylnt of money received, how and where invested

Thet arount still due on: original sales.
amnount of capital producing income, and athbont of
apital expended without producing income, up to.31st December, of the then last year.
qfonut of income for the then last year, frôm w-bat

amount expended and forwhat purposes, in
dStahië

Schédhile É to 1.6 V. c. 1-68'

C A P.



CAP XXXIV.

An Act respecting Patents for Inventions-

of eH JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofeLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ena
follows :

INTERPRETATION.

InterPretation. 1. In this Chapter, the expressions " useful art, Inacb
manufacture or composition of matter," include any Isoherein referred to, whether il be made by hand or by
nery or by both of those means ;-The word " Patent 'wfor
Letters Patent issued under this chapter or any other lasecuring to the grantee the exclusive use and benefit of ineiedor discovery;-The expression "Foreign CountrY" ietotany country not under the British Dominion and subject
Crown thereof. 12 V. c. 24, S. 20.

WHO MAY OBTAIN A PATENT, AND HOW.

tppliatos W .The Minister of Agriculture shall receive all ap itiiotobimade to drawings, descriptions, specifications model r fMunster of andng srodcificationAgriculture, tmg to Patents for inventions in this Province, and sha'
the records thereof. 20 V. C 32, s. 4.

Who may o» 3. Any person being a subject of Her Majesty, and resiu.oJ'el' a Patent. this Province, having discovered or invented-anY w1useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition of rDatter1o0r
any new and useful improvement on any art, machi0e,
facture, or composition of matter,-the same not being 0 1 iror used in this Province by others before his discover.yuçf9
vention thereof, and not being at the time of the applicatior 0
Patent in public use or on sale in this Province with
sent or allowance as the inventor or discoverer thereo

o y bdesiring to obtain an exclusive property therein,--rnapetition. by petition, in the manner provided by this chapter to the
ernor of this Province, expressing such desire :

Govem 2. And the Governor, on due proceedings being had as påu w
Iatent chapter directed, shall grant such Patent, which shall be .

available to the said grantee, his heirs, lawful represenita'çti
Patntlimited assigns, for the period of fourteen years from the grantif øto 14 years. same, after the Patent has been recorded in the 19

directed by this chapter,-and upon the assignment of the oO. b
prev]ous to the grant aforesaid, for the sane period, afterthe
assignment has been recorded in the office of the Secreta o 0.
Province. 12 V. c. 24, S. 1, as amended by 14, 15 '- c
13.

ratents for 4 An •uýe tOf
deiga u p '. ny sub et of Her Majesty being an inhabitant
works of a rovince as a esaid, who, by his industry, genius, e #0

432
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ef0Sa. h as invented or produced-any new or original design
other mate acture, whether of any metal or nixed metals, or
for the rialo materials,-or any new and original design
any n pr Of woollen, silk, cotton or other fabrics,-or
Cornpositi or original design for a bust, statue, or bas relief, or

Pressitjon in alto or basso relievo,-or any new or original
nufactn or ornamnent, or to be placed on any article of

10 IalIure,-t same being formed in marble or other ma-
eithe or any new and useful pattern or print or picture to be
or oherid into or worked on, or printed or painted or cast,or us Ise fixed on any article of manufacture,---not known

id ory others before his invention or production thereof,
5 h the time of his application for a Patent therefor,---

to esires to obtain an exclusive property or right there-
Other ,Use, sell and vend the same or copies of the same
keeas, to be by them made, used, sold or vended,---may

cation in writing, by petition to the Governor there-
s.-iSng such desire

idedGovernor, on due proceedings iad as by this chap- Patent may
tio l ,May grant a Patent therefor as in the case of an issue.

The or a Patent ;

eas ration of the said Patent shall be limited to fourteen Patent limited
5 0ionthe grant of the samne, and all the regulations and to 4 years.

, shalli this chapter for the obtaining or protection of Pa-
er ti apPy to applications for and to Patents granted

t3, section. 12 V. c. 24, S. 13, --- and 14, 15 V. c. 79,

Sh riginal and truc Inventor shall not bc deprived Patent taken
rito a Patent for his invention, by reason of his ,t igna

itiandsly taken out a Patent tiierefor in a foreign try not to pre-
W11dl1I l*Ix' of the same having been published at any time vent one

ran i onths nîext preceding the filing of his specification issuing here.

w , as required by this chapter. 12 V. c. 24 S. 4.

5 r PIn 5 ventor, before he can receive a Patent, shall inventor,
Fntr ernn declaration that he verily believes that he before receiv-

rt for etor or discoverer of the art, machine or improve- ing patent, to
~~inake a declar-

2. he solicits a Patent: ation.

40 t inad declaration may be made before any Justice of the Declaration
j reI rovince,-but when the applicant is not for the before whom
Io befor "sding in the Province, the declaration shall be made.

of or Qny Minister Plenipotentiary, Chargé d'Affaires,
What gent, holding commission under the Government

5 h ench ·1, or any Notary Public of the Country in
aPPicant happens to be at the time of making
12 V. C. 24, s. 14,-and 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 5---



Inventor to
deliaer a
written de-
scription in
duplicateof
his invention,
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7. The Inventor shall deliver a written description or x
fication in duplicate of his Invention or Improvemen ch
the manner or process of compounding the same, *
clear and exact terms as to distingish the same frOt l

things before known, and to enable any person skhile i
art or science of which it is a branch, or with whic1' r$
nearly connected, to make, compound and use the sawe

Principle to 2. In the case of any machine, he shal fully explain te
be explained. ciple and the several modes in which he has cohich it 19

the application of that principle or character by W
be distinguished from other inventions

Drawings, &c.,
in du plicate to
accompany the
whole, &c

To be filed,
(signed andat-
teeted) in office
of Minister of
agriculture.

Where dupli-
cate drawings
shail be depo
sited.

3. He shall accompany the wIole withi drawilngs aiîv
references made in duplicate, where the nature of the
mits of drawings, or with specimens of the ingredieni
the composition of matter, sufficient in quantity for the
of experiment ;

4. The said description or specification, signed by b
attested by two winesses, shall be filed in the o
Minister of Agriculture, and certified copies thereof
competent evidence in all Courts where any miatter
touching Patent Right, shall come in question ;

. lci"?' " t
5. The applicant for a Patent shall be held to furnish d0

drawings, whenever the case admits of draWing5> f SMO
which shall be deposited in the Office of the MiPatet
culture, and the other shall be annexed to the a COI
considered a part of the specification thereofAn a teI
the specification shall be in all cases annexed to te
V. c. 24, s. 6-part.

Model to be 6. The inventor shall moreover deliver a model of the fJ
devered,&c. by hirm invented (if the Patent be for a machine), prove

Minister of Agriculture deems such model to be

Whatpatnts14, 15 V. c. 79, S. 5. hi

a ens S. Ail Patents granted under this Chapter th
briefly the substance of the Petition upon Wic he I
granted, and shall contain a short description of the O' ie
or discovery for whlich they are granted, referring he,
description thereof, and for more ample details, to the a

Limitation of tion,--and shall grant to the Petitioner, his assign the
patent. representatives, for the period of fourteen years fron'

ing of the same, the full and exclusive right ant
making, constructing, using and vending to others toI
the said invention or discovery. 14, 15 V. C. 79, S' 370

patents to be
*Iamined by
law offiers Of
the Crown.

9. Al such Patents shall, before the same are i

to the Governor for his signature, and before the Grer
the Province is thereunto affixed, be examined by ler

.10
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YGeneral or Solicitor General for Upper qr LowerW 1vho if he finds them conformable to Law, shall certify
erinfor ', and they shall then be presented to the Gov-
shl e ti hissignature, and the Great Seal of the Province Great sea to
and the lereunto affixed after they have been signed by him, be affixed;
they ha e ball be good and available to the Grantee, after

the ofvi ueen recorded in a Book to be kept for that purpose .To be recorded
Oeuoce of the Minister òf Agriculture, and shall, when so in the office of
re d of thgricul-e

Sorder be delivered by the proper officer to the Patentee or of agricut-
14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 3-part. ture.

for inventions brouglit by Canadians from Foreign
Countries.

r The privileges, clauses, provisions, powers and legal Privileges ex-selue it tndded e
ee intended and mentioned by this Chapter, and whichgre tended toper-

n oVerer f, imlPosed upon, and apply to the inventor and dis- inventions
cûorost' an new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or from abroad.
I Pateton o natter, for which he may make application for
JOsty b seihall extend to and include any Subject of lier M'\Ia-travein

te .ng1 'an inhabitant of this Province, who in his or her
2 Od e any foreign country lias discovered or obtained a

ye,,e of, and is desirous of introducing in this Province,
atteand Useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition
C tia ot known or not in use in this Province, before his

o for a Patent for the same :

3 t 1eept nevertW1ess that nothing in this Section shall ex- Exceptions.
Chinenventions or discoveries of any new and useful art,

oered Oan8ufacture, or composition of matter, made, dis-
ler.Msed in the United States of America, or in any part

t'e Veht , 0e t y's Dominions in Europe or America, or shall

0 th} free importation thereof into this Province, for sale,
5  e rson or persons, or for their use or otherwise, from

e tates or from ler 1ajesty's said Dominions. 14,
s. 11.

S pyerson so desirous of introducing into this Pro- Applicant for
3 atte 1vention art, machine, manufacture, or composition such patent

' o hich he 'has discovered or obtained a knowledge of to make aY~ 0Oep outy solemn declar-
1  n4 country, shall, previous to obtaining a Patent for ation.

rnake a solemn declaration, in the manner pres-
s Chapter as to inventors and discoverers, that he

!4veti, irnself to be the first introducer or publisher of such
e ,achine, manufacture, or composition of matter

beereon and that he discovered or obtained a know-

' <one o while on his travels in some foreign country not
a bor he United States of America or any of Her Ma-

•nions in Europe or America. 14, 15 V. c. 79, 8.

ASSIGINMENT28 *
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ASSIGNMENT OF PATENTS.

sigable. 12. Every Patent, whensoever issued, shall be ass ga
in law either as to the whole interest or any undivde
thereof, by an instrument in writing, which assignetuu
also every grant and conveyance of the exclusive rig
any Patent to make and use, and to grant to others to

Assignent to and use, the thing patented, within and throughout t
be recorded. vince,) shall be recorded in the Office of the Minister of

culture within two months from the execution thereof•
V. c. 24, s. 5,-and 14, 15 V. c. 79 s. 6.

Patents may 13. Every Patent may be made and issued to the ASSissue to the oftheivetr rth o
as8ignee of discoverer,the assignment thereob
the inventor, first recorded as aforesaid, and the application therefor

duly made, and specifications duly and solemnly declare
the said inventor. 12 V. c. 24, s. 6--part.

PATENT TO REPRESENTATIVES OF DECEASED INVENTo

ahfeueof, 14. When any Subject of Her Majesty being an
vethor to bitant of this Province as aforesaid, hath made anY nbichwhom patent vention, discovery or improvement, on account of
may issue. Patent might, by virtue of this chapter, be granted, a r

person dies before any Patent is granted therefor,..t
of applying for and obtaining such Patent shall devolve 0
Executor or Administrator of such person, in trust for the
at law of the deceased, if lie died intestate, or on h
representative in any other case,-in as fifll and ample etase sameaton anshldodgthvebe rnhricsrner, and under the same conditions, limitations and restri .
as the same was held or might have been claimed or 6nj
by the deceased in his lifetime ;-And when the aplice
,made by such executor, administrator or representati
declaration required to be made and taken shall be s0
as to be applicable to him. 12 V. c. 24, s. 3.

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS FOR A PATENT.

Abi'trati 0n 145. In cases of iiiterfering applications for any Patent

than onmeap. Barme shall be submitted to the arbitration of three
plicant. persons, one of whom shall be chosen by each of the -

cants, and the third person shall be chosen by the Mini
Agriculture, or by his Deputy or the person appointed to r
the duty of that office ;--And the decision or award .
Arbitrators, or any two of them, delivered to the MinI '
Agriculture in writing, and subscribed by them, or auY te't
then, shall be final as far as respects the grantingof thepoe

The sameê. 2. If either of the applicants refuses or fails to choose
trator, when required so to do by the Minister of A2'er0d
the Patent shall issue to the opposite party ;---And when th do
More than two interfering applicants, and the parties &
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D1ot ali Ij~'

ot a nite in appointing three Arbitrators, the Minister
te tOr his Deputy, or person appointed to performthe thaf ffce, may appoint the three Arbitrators forOses aforesaid, 14, 15 V. c. 79, S. 9.

EXTENSIoN OF THE TERM OF A PATENT.

rhenever any Patentee desires an extension of his
YOnd the term of its limitation, he may apply therefor
]PO the Governor, setting forth the grounds thereof,
"f1g the notice of such application to be published
b each in the Canada Gazette, and in two other News-tlished respectively in the English and French lan-that section of the Province in which he resides, and
[ce shall mention also the time of the said applica-

ny person may appear and show cause why the ex-
4dnot be granted :

President of the Executive Council, the Attorney Gene-
Part of the Province in which the applicant resides,

rIspector General, shall constitute a Board to hear and
011 the said application and the objection thereto, ifd be, and shall sit for that purpose at the time

'n the published notice thereof, at the office of the
Of Agriculture where the Seat of the Provincial

t then is ;---and a true statement on oath by the Pa-
be then and there submitted to the said Board, of

alined value of the invention, and of the receipts andIre in detait, exhibiting a true and faithful account of
profit in any manner accruing to him from the same:

Proceedings
in case pa-
tentee desires
an extension
of his patent.

Board to de-
cide upon ap-
plications.
How consti-
tuted.

%&% una hearing of the matter it appears to the Board, Ilearing.
S regard to the public interest therein), that the said
of'l .h extended, by reason of the Patentee, without
' 15 P8rt, having failed to obtain from the use and sale

ity ntion a reasonable remuneration for the lime,
by xpense bestowed thereon, and the introductionteo iUse,---the said Patent shall be renewed and extended Patent May b

of ,1 'lfor thereon a certificate by the said Board of such ex- renewed and

at teerm of seven years from and after the expiration etended.
Q t a n, which certificate, with a certificate of the

of Opinion of the said Board, shall be entered in
ol0 <. en the Minister of Agriculture, and the said Patent
be4QIy POn have the same effect in law as if it had been
o&ft of ra8 ted for the terin of twenty-one years ;---And the Renewai to

renewal shall extend to Assignees and Grantees extend to s-

etO se the thing patented, to the extent of their res- Oigme"s-1teentherem -

l t þpira extension of a Patent shall be granted after Proviso.
Ne pt of the term sought to be extended, nor un-

Pettn011 or application therefor is presented six
calendar
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calendar monthâ at the least before the expiration of such ter>
12 V. c. 24, s. 11.

AMENDING PATENTS.

Patent n&y be 17. Whenever any Patent, whensoever granted, is in
amende tive or invalid by reason of a defective or insufficient descrip f

or specification,-then, if the error bas arisen from inadvertie
accident or mistake, and without any fraudulent or dee t
intention, the Patentee may surrender such Patent and ,o i
a new Patent to be issued to him for the same inventin Io fthe residue of the unexpired period of Ihe original Patend
accordance vith the Patentee's corrected descriptioil an
cification :

In seof p. 2. In case of the Patentee's death or of any assign,,e it
the right to , him made of the original Patent, a similar riglit sha
Vest in exe his executor, administrator or legal representative ;

Re-issued pa- 3. The Patent so re-issued, together with the corrected desr
tet to have tion and specification thereof, shall have the same effect an
asthe original ration in law on the trial of all actions thereafter comm. .en j

causes subsequently accruing, as if the same had been orig. ¡0:
filed in such corrected forin before the issuing of the origi
Patent. 12 V. c. 24, s. 7.

Patente. May Disclaining part of an Invention.
diclaim part .8. Whenever, by mistake, accident or inadvertecCe
Of the inven. without any wilful default or intent to defraud or mislea g
loelaimed public, any Patentee has made his specification of clai 0

- broad, claiming more than that of which lie was the origi thi
first inventor,--some material and substantial part of the
patented Being truly and justly bis own,--- or bas inh
cification claimed to be the original and first inventor Oted,
coverer, of any material or substantial part of the thing pate b
of which lie was not the first and original inventor, and
he has no legal or just right to claim,-ain every Suhthe said Patentee, bis executor, administrator, legal retere$admnitraor loga rePinee D i1ative, or assignee, whether of the whole or of a fractional'i
thereof, may make disclaimer of such parts as he does
claim to hold by virtue of the Patent or assignment thete
stating in the said disclaimer the extent of bis interest 1i
Patent:

2. Such disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by Onea
be lawritng- and recorded in the Office of the Minister of AgriCo fb

and shall be thereafter taken and considered as part 0j
original specification, to the extent of the interest POS
in the Patent or right secured thereby by the disclainma e
those claiming by or under him subsequent to the entry the
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the tie disclaimer shall not affect any action pending at Not to affect
of ne f ts entry, except so far as relates to the question pending cases.

O sOnable neglect or delay in filing the same ;

I th ' e Patent shall be deemed good and valid for so much of For what
claira ton or dis as is truly and bonâ fide the dis- parts the

flts o very trs l paotents il id
d substan) nOr is not disclaimed, provided it is a material be good.
stinnishe"al part of the thing patented, and is definitely

aforesaid from other parts so claimed without right as

°-t' 'he paete i xuor
at've atentee, his executor, administrator or legal represent- patentee may

assnee, whether of the whole or a fractional interest maintain a
0uc aaforesaid, may maintain a suit at law or in equity suit for in-
rit sPaoent for any infringement of so much of the invention suchpart.

SUCh as is bond fide his own as aforesaid, notwithstand-
i t e of isclaimer or larger specification as aforesaid ;-But As to costs, &c.

ettitled ju ent on verdict in his favour, he shall not be
etered to recover costs against the defendant, unless le lias
%e said.aforesaid in the Office of the Minister of Agriculture,

,% ditclaimer of all that part of the thing patented so
be othout riglit ; And no person bringing such suit

%abl Ititled to the benefit of this section who lias unrea-
er a fglected or delayed to enter in the said Office the dis-

aforesaid. 12 V. c. 24,s. 8.

g Specificaliot, Drawings, 4-c., to be anended, or
filing new ones.

Y ad hinevr any application is made to the Governor for SpecificationI enex. on of a niewly discovered improvement to be made of claims an-
t isng Patent,--or whenever a Patent is returned for nexed to pa-%t',"tanf rPasset,-îeotett b

Il a-the specification of claim annexed to tnotsro ied.
Same 1&tent shall be subject to revision and restriction in theproI lainer as original applications for Patents ;-And such

e alQMent shal flot bc granted in the one case, nor the re-
8seli Wed in the other case, until the applicant lias entered

the er or altered his specification of claim in accordance
revision or restriction thereon : 12 V. c. 24 s. 9.

dthe ]pa Patent is returned for correction and re-issued, Severatpatents
et entee claims several Patents to be issued for distinct may issue in
tete Parts of the thing patented, the same shall be place of one,

te same maniner as original Patents;

40 to addition of an improvement shall bc made to any Pa- No alteration
to f rO ore granted, nor shall any new Patent be issued for to be made in

otVe rive ent made in any machine, manufacture or process, any pant

4r a inventor, assignee or possessor of a Patent there- drawing, &c.
o lel any disclaimer be admitted to entry-until a dupli- is filed.

quorsaiand drawing of the thing originally intended, verified
, has been deposited in the proper Office therefor ;
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. imodel, 4. Nor shall any Patent be granted for an invention, irnP
another to be ment ordiscovery, the model or drawing of which has beeni de
deposited. until another model and drawing has been in like nanlet

posited. 12 V. c. 24, s. 10.

REPEAL OF PATENTS ON SCIRE FACIAS.

tion of the. Any person desiring to impeach any Patent, (

Penabissued under this chapter or under any Act of this Prod "
tained and as havng been fraudulently or surreptitiously obtailned

• issued improvidently or upon false suggestion, may obta bexemplification under the Great Seal of this Province, o sil
Patent, and of the petition or application therefor, and obsdrawings and specifications thereunto relating,-and Iay f
the sane filed in the office of the Prothonotary or Clerk o
Superior Court for Lower Canada, or of the Court of Que
Bench or Common Pleas for Upper Canada, according to
section of the Province in which such repeal is sought:

arit Of $cire 2. The Patent, the petition or application, drawing andsethissue., cation afresaid, so exemplified, shall thereupon be cons dethen isue cati nie
and held by the Court as remaining of record therein, s t
Writ of scire jacias, under the seal of the Court maY
grounded upon the said record, for the purpose of rePe
such Patent for legal cause as aforesaid, if upon the P theings had upon the said Writ of scire facias, according to 1Repeai or law an

Patent. aw and practice of the Court of Queen's Bench in En' aand under the provisions of this chapter, the Patent so s
to be repealed, is adjudged and declared void;

o be entered 3. A certificate of such judgment shal, at the request o
Ment. person or party, be entered upon the margin of the

of such Patent, in the Office of the Minister of A'* ¢
whereupon the said Patent shall be considered to
celled and made void from the entry thereof;

imtatotjn of 4. But no such scire facias shall issue or proceedings thetiin for be had, unless the Writ issues and is returned into Co'r
writ. term of the Court, within two years after the grant of the

Letters Patent, or in the tern or session of the Court next
the said two years, and not afterwards. 12 V. c. 24, s.

RIGHTS OF PATENTEES AND OTHERS AS TO THINGS PAT

Pted Ioay e 2 Any person who has discovered an improvemnent '
rovement machine or composition of matter which has been pateony. and has obtained a Patent for such improvement, shal tbat liberty to make, use or vend the original invention t

improvement only ;-nor shall the first inventor bu at
use the improvement : And simply changing the forrni
Proportion of any machine or composition in any degree,not be deemed a discovery. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 4.
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hving person, or corporation established in this Pro- Persona pur-
M aforesaidg Purchased, constructed, invented or discovered, chasing a ma-

tter , any new machine, manufacture, or composition of chine, prior to

% s Io to the application for a Patent therefor by a per- tion for a pa-
P8sesg to be the inventor or discoverer thereof,-shall tent therefor,
efig 8tae right to use and vend to others to be used, the spe- eright

ehased ), manufacture, or composition of matter, so made, use and se11.

te Or or mtroduced, without liability therefor to the Pa-
o eany other person interested in such invention ;--And

ale ort shall be held to be inval id by reason of such purchase,
e >pt ci,, prior to the application for such Patent as aforesaid,or that Ouleproof of abandonment of such invention to the public,
% e h purchase, sale or prior use existed for more than

2. prior to Such application for a Patent. 12 V. c. 24,

4tiel, ... any person makes or manufactures for sale any parties in-
ake composition. so invented, or makes or manufactures fringing

20 led, use of any instrument or machinery so invented or ptes®, to e
%y e trbe exclusive right of which has been secured to action, &c.

a18 by Patent,-without the consent of the Patentee,
ti 1 or other lawful representatives, first obtained in

Q4 acti person so infringing such Patent shall be liable
%y May for the same, in which, besides such damages

,%er trebawarded by the Jury, the party injured shall also

et eOf costs, to be taxed according to the course and Treble costs.
8. 7. the Court in which the action is brought. 14, 15 V.

30thethi ah 4y action for damages for making, using or selling Action for
he ,,,e 1ereof the exclusive right is secured by any Patent damages to be

erdet r granted, the issue shall be tried by a jury, and if a Jured by a
's rendered for the Plaintiff, the Court may render judg-

tFIa h verdict, to the ainount found by such verdict, as
85 damages sustained by the Plaintiff, with treble

Such judgment shall be enforced and recovered Judgment
it manner and by the saine proceedings at law, as are my b® "u

» o2 n Practice in that part of this Province in which trett'costS.
e- 2418 brought as to any other judgment for damages.24, 2 -- part.

henever it satisfactorily appears that the Patentee Patent not to
tof making his application for the Patent, believed be. void in cor-
to be the first inventor or discoverer of the thing pa- tieugehe

Patent shall not be held to be void on account of the invention bas
45 , or discovery or part thereof, having been before been used

~ part hat thebefore iii sa foreign country, if it does not appear that the*° *.
S aterial or substantial part thereof, had before been try.

desribed in any printed publication. 12 V. c. 24,

26.
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As to ots in 26. And whenever the Plaintiff fails to sustain his act do

the ground that in his specification of claim is enbracede0100
than that of which he was the first inventor or discover
if it appears that the Defendant had used or violated any
of the invention, justly and truly specified and claimed as bthe Court may adjudge and award, as to costs, as appea
just and equitable. 12 V. c. 24, s. 2-iart.

Special de- 27. But a Defendant in any such action, may specially P
f•nce. any matter of defence thereto, specified in this chapter

any former law under which the Patent was granted
c. 24, s. 2-part.

Patent to be 2. And if at the trial in any sucli action, it is nadeideclared void ~eed~îBin certain parent, to the satisfaction of the Court (the defendan
cases by judg- specially pleaded the same) that the specification a to•ent. the Patentee does not contain the wliole truth relati

the invention or discovery to which it refers,-or that 1i
tains more than is necessary to produce the described e
(such concealment or addition fully appearing to haveat tmade for the purpose of deceiving ihe public,)-Or tht
thing thus secured by Patent, was not originally discovee#o
the Patentee or party claiming to be the Inventor or DiscO
in the specification referred to in the Patent, but had beefo touse, or had been described in some public work, a iterthe supposed discovery of the Patentee,-or that he had S" 
titiously oblained a Patent for the invention or discove X

Costa. another person, --in cither of the said cases, judgient sal
rendered for the defendant,.with costs, and the Patent S
declared void. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 8.

PATENTED ARTICLES TO BE MARKED AS SUCH•

°te Of Patent 28. Every Patentee and assignee of a Patent granted afteonhartie thirtieth day of May, 1849, shall stamp, or engrave, onon each articlebgIe9e tefnredfor ale. article vended or offered for sale, the date ofOhe Patent
And any person patented or assigned neglecting so to do
be deemed to have committed a misdemeanor, and shaebed
iable therefor to the same penalties as are provided

following section. 12 V. c. 24, s. 16.

penalties on 29. If any person writes, paints, prints, mfoulds,
Persona8 for cavsengraves or stamps upo ay ,iimitating the avsenrvsostmsupon any thing made, sd o
name of any by him, for the sole naking or selling of which lie lias IlPatentee, &c. taned a Patent, the name, or any imitation of the 1aany Patentee for the sole making or vending of such 1Without the consent in writing of such Patentee or 0 f hi yor legal representatives,-or if any person, upon any suchnot purchased from the Patentee or from his assignee orsentative or from a vendee, or not having his licens t ePo

sent in writing,-writes, paints, prints, moulds, casts, care9
graves, stamps, or otherwise makes or affixes the word ora wt,

&C pate'
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tented ,)' Letters Patent," " by the Queen's Patent," " Pa--wt)Oany Wodo oI the r ord or wvords of like kind, meaning or import,5iark orot or intent of imitatino or counterfeiting the stamp,

Word device of the Patentee,-- or affixes the same, orartir, taevîc
tee sformp or device of like import on any unpatented
eed to he Purpose of deceiving the public,---he shall be

tished by ae committed a misdemeanor, and shall be
inent, hne, or by imprisonment or by both fine and impri-

exeeed fift e discretion of the Court; but the fine shall not
halot y pounds currency in amountt, and the imprisonment

a 15. exced three months in duration. 12 V. c. 24,

FEES UNDER THIS CHAPTER.

Pv
g* r very Applicant presenting a petition and signi- Fees.

a, pay sire to obtain a Patent under this chapter,Puty into the bands of the Minister of Agriculture, or his
ore fe person appointed to perform the duty of that office,

irn Wh Pounds, which shall be in full of all fces payable
2 t publ. respect to such Patent, and for all services by

e Oficer soever performed, in relation thereto,
by such Minister of Agriculture, or any other

Oe het that for every copy orexemplification required at the Fees for ex-orof the said Minister, of the enrolment of any such Patent, emplifications,
35a ob ec.ification or other document relating thereto, theery .'alng such copy shall pay at the rate of one shilling
'4trin r l'o of seventy-two words, and a further sum of ten

foer afhxing'.b the Great Seal to the exemplification of
6l1h~ patea ; And for every copy of any drawing relating For copies of

30 t, the party entitled to and obtaining the same, drawings.
or sum as the Minister of Agriculture, or bis de-

th0rj erson performing his duty as aforesaid, considers atheze4 cornpensation for the time and labor expended14 , 15 V. c. 79, s. 10.

PATENTS UNDER FORMER ACTS.

of atents lawfully issued under any Act of the Par- Patents tore-le 4per or of Lower Canada, then in force, but now main in force
ad l remain in force and be of the same effect, as if the subj®ot ta*he4berW. provisions of

t to eh they were issued had not been repealed, but tisa Chapter.
e 0 sh Provisions of this Chapter, all the enactments

apply to them. 14, 15 V. c. 79, ss. 2, 13.

A " Mt Patents granted after the thirtieth day of May, patents Of U.
t e ter Under the provisions of the said Acts of Upper C. or L. C. to

4 ]le)wer Canada, or of this Chapter, shall extend and ted to al
) t Urughout this Province of Canada. 12 V. c. C

33.
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Patents issuel 33. Every Patent for an invention issued after the Un
urin a er. Upper and Lower Canada, but before the said thirtie har

extend to ai of May, 1849, shall extend and apply and shall be held tO
nada, from extended and applied upon and since the tenth day Of

10 June 1857: 1857, to and throughout the whole Province of Canada,
all the provisos, conditions, reservations and restrictions
tained in this chapter and applicable to Patents genethteshall apply to such Patents, and to all matters incident

Effep of such to ;---And any such Patent shall, as regards that section y toPaet Province for which it was not origirially granted, con do
the holder of such Patent all the privileges conferred byichapter, for and during the remainder of the term for wablesuch Patent was originally granted, and shall be rene
for the whole Province for the period and under the condit
prescribed in the sixteenth section of this chapter:

Exception as 2. Except always, that every person or corporation in th
using the of the Province to which such Patent extends so ed
invention virtue of this section, who had purchased, constructed or
before the said within such section of the Province, prior to the said te

day of June 1857, any machine, manufacture or obt toof matter included in such Patent, shall possess the rig
use and vend to others to be used, the specifie machinec
nufacture or composition of matter so actually purchased
structed or used by him before the day last aforesaid
ont liability to the Patentee or other person interestea
the invention for which such Patent was granted, as
such section of the Province. 20 V. c. 33, s. 1.

As to Patents 34. Whenever any party holding a Patent for any i
the hole Pro. ivention, issued before the Union of Upper and Lower C
vince, on under the authority of any Act of either of the said for
application Provinces, has, under the provisions of the first section0fuyader 14 tprvsin
V. 8.7 14, 15 V. c. 79, obtained a Patent available in that Se

of the Province not embraced by the Patent first issued asdo
said, such subsequent Patent shall be subject to all the prom
conditions, reservations and restrictions mentioned and thetained in this Chapter, and shall, as regards the section Dft
Province, to which it extends the privileges of gra tee
secure to the grantee all the privileges conferredb thisCha
fo and during the period of fourteen years,-and shall,
such section of the Province as aforesaid, be renewable
period and under the conditions prescribed in the
section of this Chapter:

2. But nothing in this section shall be construed to eXwai
the period limited by any Patent issued under either of the
Acts of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada ,
Ssection Of the Province to which the Patent is therfih'ed ;
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Vince -'ery person or corporation in that section of the Saving rights
secti h such Patent extends solely by virtue of of personseh et On Who had purchased, constructed or used, within u8ngf theectse invention

uaeture of the Province as last aforesaid, any machine, before the
pi to to e or composition of matter, included in such Patent, extension.
tMder thehe appication therefor by the party entitled thereto,

e 88thectment referred to in this section, shall be held to
e ight to use and to vend to others to be used, the0ct îteti machine, manufacture or composition of matter, so

ap atioaurchased, constructed or used by him before such
er Peras aforesaid, without liability to the Patentee or

pen ha interested in the invention for which Letters
linCe been obtained as aforesaid, for such section of the

• 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 1.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXV.

An Act respecting the Militia.
o fth

I ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent (ts, lLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ena
follows:

0oYernoato 1. The Governor shall, by virtue of his Office, be C bCommander in
Chief of mi. mander in Chief of the Provincial Militia. 18 V. c. 7'2.
litia.

Two classes of 2. The grovincial Militia shall be divided into two cia
Militia. Sedentary and Active. Ibid, S. 3.

SEDENTARY MILITIA.

Of whor to be 3. The Sedentary Militia shall consist of all tle
composed. inhabitants of the Province of the age of eighteen Y

upwards and under sixty, not exempted or disqualifie
law. Ibid, S. 4.

Divrded into
service mnen
Und reserve
Men.

In time of
peace, seden-
tary Militia to
be enrolled.

service men to
b8 mugtered
annually, and
'where.

Governor May
dspense with

annual muster
and again re-
quire it.

tIO
4. The Sedentary Militiamen shall be divided into 0eclasses, to be called respectively Service Men and Reserv e

the Service men shall be those of eighteen years Of all b,
upwards, but under forty years, and the Reserve ren e
those of forty years of age and upwards. but under sixtY Y
Ibid, s. 5.

il. tri lime of peace, no actual service or drill sha 1 ùe
quired of the Sedentary Militia, but they shall be careffillY
rolled from time to lime ;-And the Service men not exe ch
from muster, shall also assemble for muster annual'L, ats the
place and hour, in such manner and for such purpOJr81 e5tt
Commanding Officer of each battalion may direct Nith re .

toadh company therein; the muster day being in Loda
nada the twenty-ninth of June, or if that day fall on a SIJfle 1
then the next day thereafter,-and in Upper Canada the eß
Birthday, or if that day fall on a Su'nday, then the daY
thereafter. Ibid, s. 6, as anended by 19, 20 V. c. 44, S.

6. The Commander in Chief may, by any Militia et-
rder, dispense with the annual general muster o t 0ftary Militia in either Section of the Province, either lofe

particular year or until further order, and may in like rlod 0again direct such muster to be held, if he sees fit ;a teribsuch order shall have the force of law according to the
thereof. 19, 20 V. c. 44, s. 3.

ExLemptions 7 h olwfroa n oi. 7. The following persons
ment and Ber- eighteen and sixty as aforesaid,

se. any and from actual service in any

only between the est
shall be exempt from el
case : 

rç
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The Jdges of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper

and LOwer Canada;
The Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty;

t he Judges of the Circuit and County Courts;

The Clergy and Ministers of all Religious denominations;

ePhe profesors in any College or University, and all teachers
ifl religious orders ;

tenaien Keepers and Guards of the Provincial Peni-

the fo * .
g tr 0wing, though enrolled, shall be exempt from attend-

a er and from actual service at any time except in caseinvasion or insurrection:

eserve Men;

5 embers of the Executive and Legislative Councils;

enMbers of the Legislative Assembly ;

T'he 0Icers of the said Councils and Assembly respectively;

he Attorneys and Solicitors General ;

he Provincial Secretary and Assistant Secretaries;

0 (Vil Officers appointed to any Civil Office in this Pro-
under the Great Seal ;

sons lawfully authorized to practise Physic or Surgery;

vocates, Barristers, Solicitors and Attorneys;

otaries in Lower Canada;

hl'fPay and Retired Officers of Her Majesty's Army or Navy;

OStrasters and Mail Carriers;

farn Men actually employed in their calling;

of Public and Common Schools actually engaged
'i teaching;

One
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One Miller for each run of stones in every Grist Miii;
Keepers of public ToIl-Gates ;

Lock Masters and Labourers employed in attending to
and Bridges on Public Canals;

The Engine Drivers, Conductors and Switchenl Coi
with the several Railways actually in use mn this
vince;

Members of Fire Companies and of Hook and Ladder IO
panies ;---or persons having served as such rertcte 1#
during seven consecutive years, and having a cer .6;thereof from the proper Oflicer under chapter 12V.

Jailors, Constables and Otlicers of Courts of Justice, not
such solely by virtue of their being non-commiU1s
Officers of Militia;

Students attending Seminaries, Colleges, Schools and Act
mies, who have been attending such at least six
previous to the time at which they claim sUch e
tion;

All persons disabled by bodily infirmity;

Al persons bearing Certificates from the Society of Qua
Mennonists, and Tunkers, or any Inhabitant of this Pr ce
any Religious denomination, otherwise subject to Military i
in time of Peace, but who from the doctrines of his Re rficaverse to bearing arms and refuses personal Military

Excetios hall be exempt therefrom. i
Eeptions; But such exemption shall not prevent any person from Serd

Exemption or holding a Commission in the Militia, if he desires it ao the
mnust b not disabled by bodily infirmity:---And no person shall tb telaimed, benefit of such exemption, unless he has, at least oe 1100

fore he claims such benefit, filed his claim thereto with his5era ts
made before some Magistrate of the facts on whiche .
his claim, with the Commanding Officer of the CompanY .io
the limits whereof ie resides ;---And whenever exenPtlde,
claimed, whether on the ground of age or otherwise, the b
of proof shall always be upon the claimant. 18 v. c. 7
but including exemption under 12 V. c. 36, and 4, 5 V. c

servic me00jiS
i ®id8. With a view to actual service in case of var, iga

twollasses. or isurrection, the Service men shall be divided 1nto
classes, to be called respectively, first class Service eo
second class Service men ; the first class to consist Of "0 sO
ried men and widowers without children, and the second
of married men and widowers with children. Ibid, • -
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r i en the Sedentary Militia are called out in case of Order in
4h 1~SO o jv*all be ion or isurrection, those first taken for actual service which they
Servi., volnteers from the Service men, then the first class shall be taken

seret the second class Service men, and lastly the vice.
Teri. Ibid, S. 9.

y * The Comnander in Chief may from time to tine, by Commanderin

da re la General Order, divide Upper and Lower Ca- Chief to di-
diid andPecieyinosc vide tf. C.&

e deeinpectively, into such number of Military Districts as I. C. mb mi-
Mayfro txpedient, and to be designated as he sees fit ;-and iitarydistricts

4sion ime to time by any Militia General Order, alter such and may alter

n ifthe Province into Military Districts, and increase the same.

.. 44,1110 tie number thereof. Ibid, s. 10, as amended by 19,e.4 )S. 1.

1 48. l Te Comander in Chief may fron time to time, by Regimentai
PetiVel laGeneral Order, divide the Military Districts res- and battalion
a into iRegimental divis"ons, and the, Regimental divi- divisios.

bh Battalion divisiois, and may designate such divisions
Mes or numbers as lie sees fit. Ibid, s. Il.

20 sha' e iS er Militiamuen resident in each Battalion division What men
s • a Battalion of the Regiment of the Regimental shall form the

etal4 d -which it lies ;---and all the Battalions in any Regi- re "ets and
l1n shall formi the Regiment thereof. Ibid, s. 12.

o each Military District a Colonel shall be appointed Officers of re-
t1 Coimand the Militia in such District and to cach giments and

a L. battahionst.e g Lieutenant Colonel, and such number of Majors
)a , eral Staff Officers as may be deemed necessary.

the Liachto tý a Lieutenant Colonel may, by any order made with Company di-
e 1, . l of the Colonel of the Military District, from time visions to be

e e~~ his Battalion Division into Company divisions, formed.

n a thn g as nearly as may be conveiently practicable,
fifty nor more than seventy-five resident Service

n shallthe Militiamen resident within each Company
36 form a Company of the Battalion. Ibid, s. 14.

%iitia divisions existing before the )assing of the Existing divi-
S77, shall remain in force until altered as afore- sions to re-
i u1ih - main Until al-

tof them as are allowed to remain tnaltered tcrid.

,ter to have been inade by the proper authority under
and for the purposes thereof. Ibid, s. 15.

of po each Company of Militia there shall be appointed Offioers and
d Oficers, a Captain, a Lieutenant, and an ,oncms

re'-e Caro non-Coi-nmissioned Officers, three Serjeants ofompanies.

opoals. Ibid, s. 16.

17.
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Surgeons, &c., 17. The Commander in Chief may appoint to al
a ointe to Regiments, Companies or Corps, the proper number o
zilitia. geons, Assistant Surgeons and Veterinary Surgeons.

V. c. 44, s. 4.

Enro o le 18. The enrolment of the Sedentary Militiamen sha
made bey made in each Company division by the Captain thereof, ers
cers, the assistance of the Officers and non-commissioned Offic

the Corpany ;--And it shall be the duty of the Captain,.
under his orders, of the other Oificers and non-commîi's 1 0
Officers of the Company, by actual enquiry at each houl
the Company division, and by every other means in thepower, to make and keep at all times a correct Roll o
Company in such form as may be directed by the Adju
General. 18 V. c. 77, s. 17.

itien 19. Each man liable under this Chapter to be enrO11 e
in their any Company, and not so enrolled shall give in his
names. age and place of residence, in writing, tothe apta oce

commanding such Company, within twenty days Mili s
becomes so liable, whether by the alteration of any b .
dision, change of residence, or otherwise howsoeve-.

or oterwis howsther

Renis 0of om- 20. The Officer commanding a Sedentary Compans
alade annu. ilitia shall, within twenty days after the annual 1uster
any ; also,re. for such Company, make out a corrected Roll therof' tbe'turns of bat-- transmit a certified copy thercof to the Officer commandisu

t - Battalion, who, within forty days after such muster,
forward a correct Return of the Battalion under his corn to
to the Assistant Adjutant General of the Military District, o
laid before the Colonel commandinig the same ; and theý.tg
Return shall then be transmitted by the Assistant Ad
General, under the orders of the said Colonel, to the Ad
General at Head Quarters. Ibid, S. 19.

ComPny r1 21. Each Company Roll shall be corrected frornto bée lt t -ndevr ho1U0b1.0fror time to tme as changes occur which affect it---And every h
tne and resident in the Company division, and every A .

Du o wn Clerk, or other Municipal Officer, shall be at alt er8, ail,- bound to give to the Comnanding Officer or any 0
torgmvaialan - non-commissioned Officer of the Company, such infornlaes o
quisite.n me ray be required to makie such corrections, and to ans

such questions as any of them may pertinentl ut to
And of mili. the purpose of obtaining such information :---And evef the
tiamen. tiaman shall be bound to inform the Officer comandiK

Company, in writing, of any change of residence o
eircumstances affecting such Militiaman, by which the
any Company is affected, whether such Militiainan cOr'
Or leaves the Company division for which lie Ro11 I
Ibid, S. 20.
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ACTivE OR VOLUNTEER MILITIA COMPANIES.

The Active Militia of the Province in lime of peace, Volunteer
foot C sist of Volunteer Troops of Cavalry, field Batteries, companies to
as mrPanies of Artillery, and Companies of Infantry armed be formed; of

e ee, to be formed at places to be designated by the ,t
ellanberer in Chief, but except as herein provided the whole

fatteies a l not exceed sixteen Troops of Cavalry, seven field
fty &os Artillery, five foot Companies of Artillery, and

%hall tPanies of Riflemen, nor (with the same exception)
e rshe total of such Volunteer Corps exceed five thousand Total limited.

"Id Men. Ibid, ss. 21 & 19,--20 V. c. 44,s. 2.

aecti*o Nowithstanding any limitation in the next preceding Unpaid volun-of the lumber of Volunteer Companies or Corps, or of teer corpsmay
1a cPt ther of men therein, the Commander in Chiefsmay be formed.

ay fe eservices of any greater number of Volunteers, and
ater them into Companies or Corps,---provided that no Unpaid volun-that U flUmber of Volunteer Companies, Corps or men than teers may be-

el lted by the said section, shall receive pay or allowances come paid
he onI actual service, in time of war or insurrection; ;--- And canpi acur
0ovl anteer Companies and Corps receiving pay shall be

And as Class A, and those receiving no pay as Class B;
Cla lever the number of Companies or Corps or men in
deficien flls short of that limited by the said section, the

S C1 mlay be supplied by removing the proper number
a B ito Class A; But in all respects, except as to Proviso.

eeall)oWances, the provisions of this chapter shall apply
1h anner Io the Volunteer Companies, Corps and men in

ases. 19, 20 V. c. 44, s. 2.

30 ach Volunteer Troop of Cavalry, Company of Foot Force ofvo-
or Company of Riflemen, shall consist of a Captain, lunteer com-

e etsant, a Cornet, Second Lieutenant or Ensign, three t,
eed three Corporals, a Trumpeter or Bugler, and not

g forty-thrce Privates, except in Companies of Rifle-
34 ]il the number of Privates may be any number from

eo to eventy-five ;---And each field Battery of Artillery

, a s f a Captain, two first Lieutenants, a Second Lieu-
bidi.eereant Major, three Serjeants, three Corporals, tiree

rs, a Trumpeter, a Farriar, fifty nine Gunners and
40 Ys inding Wheelers, Collarmaker and Shoeing-smith,

Whorses, exclusive of Officers' horses, and of four spare
l' 22. 1n the Battery is called into actual service. 18 V. c.

f olunteer Marine Company may be formed at each of Volunteer
45 Sta g Places,---Kingston, Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton, marine com-

C 4ey, Dutnville and Oakville : each Company to consist fred a
a Lieutenant and fifty men : and a Commodore tain places.

arme may be appointed to command the whole
a Lieutenant Colonel of Militia ;---Captains in
29. *the
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the Provincial Marine shall rank as Majors in the Militia, adLieutenants as Captains in the sanie. Ibid, S. 23.

How to be 26. The said Marine Companies shall be arned in Such
armed. manher as the Commander in Chief directs, and shall te 5trained and drilled as well to the use of small arms, as in tmanagement of gun-boats and vessels, and the working of great

guns on board vessels. Ibid, s. 24.

Volunteer 27. In each Militia District there may be formed a yolaw-
coin'Y of teer Company of Engineers, to consist of a Captain, a Lieute,

inant, a Second Lieutenant, and such number of men not ece
ing seventy-five, as the Governor may direct :---but such Cor'panies shal not, be subject to drill or to service in lime Of Peace.

1i s. 25.

On what au- 2S. All Volunteer Companies shall be formed and maY be
thesty yni disbanded by authority of the Commander in Chief, as enayormedand is opinion best tend to further the purposes of tlis Chaptedisbanded. and the public good. Ibid, s. 26.

Arms, &c., of 29. The arms and accoutrements of the Odicers aid lle"volunteer coi- the several Volunteer Companies, shall be such as the Colmander in Chief from time to time directs, but of the best
To befurnish. most serviceable kind, without unnecessary ornament ;--Se.ed by the pro- arm% and accoutrements shall be furnished to the non-colmiIs'ince, except sioned officers and privates of the said Volunieer Corps att

expense of the Province, but shall always remain Provt 1
property, and the parties receiving them shall be accountab

Security May for them ;---And the Commander in Chief may direct cretaken for security as he thinks proper to be taken for the safekeepIDo&a. ke'pinî, good order of such Armis and Accoutrements, and the re-deîr
very thereof to such Olficer asq inay be appointed to ece 50,themu, whenever the Commander in Chief for any PuPdirects such re-delivery. Ibid, s. 27.

Repairing cf 30. The said arms and accoutrements shall be reneed dkept in repair at the cost of the Province, whencvrCrenewal or repair becomes necessary from wear in service
other cause than the fault or neglect of the person hiaving chathereof, iu which last named case they shall be renew COedrepaired by such person, or, if renewed or repaired at theof fle Province, the cost may be recovered from such persOla
a debt due by him to the Crown. Ibid, S. 28.

B ewhOtd 31. The arms and accoutrements of non-commissl
shall be oficers and men of Volunteer Companies shall be kept by texcept in cases where the Commander in Chief directs thee

be kept in Armouries, as he may do ; in which case, if t
0 Public Armoury in which he directs ihiem to be kept, fCaPtain of the Company shall provide a proper place, and fbe nllowed annually a sum not exceeding five pounds fdr
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g and for taking care of such arms and accoutrements. Ibid,

*lr* tommissioned( officers of the said Companies shall ocioers'arms.
thei own arms and accoutrements. Ibid, s. 30.

of The Arns and Accoutrements of the officers and men Exemption of
Ofuch shOlunteer Companies, and the Horses used by them as arms, horses,
tr, allbe exempt from seizure in execution and from dis- seizure.
0 y 8assessment; nor shall any such horse be disposed of
the er or man without leave of the Officer commandingornpany. Ibid, S. 3 .

.The Volunteer Militia Companies shall be drilled and Howvolunteer
Cord at such time in each year and at such places as the companies

Voln*auder in Chief may from time to time appoint ; the lhdand er-
teydr Field Batteries being so drilled and exercised during cised.

Contiy days in each year, of which twenty days ten shall be
4jý rinS, and the other Volunteer Corps once in each year

eaten cntinuous days, (Sundays not reckioned in either

Ch¼n the Companies under drill being encamped during
Chiefe or any part of the period for drill, if the Commander

'sees fit. Ibid, s. 32.

o •ý The Adjutant General shall draw up, under the direction Adjutant
> ere Commander in Chief, a code of instruction, drill and Geni. to draw
In efor the said Volunteer Companies, based on that in use pfi*

o ajesty's Regular Army, and each Commissioned Officer
ah ounteer Company shall be furnished with a copy, and

the eegý,,overnied by the said code in drilling and exercising
P% to Which he belongs. lbid, s. 33.

30 , ePor each day on which they are so drilled, the officers VolunteerstoV n'f the said Volunteer Companies shall be paid by the be paid while
e the following sums at rili;

Cpai... per dien........... ....... £0 10 6 And at what
S enants, 0 7 6 rates.

d do. Cornets or Ensigns.......O 6 6
35 ommissioned Officers and Privates.. o 5 o

ulrther sum of five shillings per diem for each horse
o ld necessarily present and used for such drill, whether

to officers or privates. Ibid, s. 34.

40 othing herein contained shall be construed to prevent volunteers
IInCompany from assembling or being ordered out by may be drilled

a r commanding it for drill or exercise, without receiv- a orcn tmes
es ofPaY therefor from the Province, according to any their articles

,ptO engagement or regulations of such Company, previ. of engage-
ie rOved by the Commander in Chie(;-And any such ment.

so far as they are not inconsistent with this Chapter,
shall
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shall be enforced, and the penalties which may be thereby "1
posed shall, whenever they are incurred, be recoverable n tbe
nanner hereinafter mentioned, by the person or officer des1t

nated for that purpose in such articles, to such, uses as May
therein directed. Ibid, s. 35.

Mmunition 3S. Sufficient ammunition for practice at drill shall' bcf ar Ptie. supplied to the Volunteer Companies at the expelse Of afw
Province, in such manner as the Commander in Chief
direct. Ibid, s. 36.

P>ay of Ser-- 39. Each Serjeant-Major of a Volunteer Field Batteryojeant-Major of Artillery shall, on account of the great responsibility attaced
artillery com- attad5paies, &c. to the office, be paid by the Province at the rate of fifty Po theper annum ;--And competent persons shall be appointed by,

Commander in Chief to drill the other Volunteer Corm1pam'ý1 il
and shall be paid by the Province seven shillings and sie P%
currency per diem, when so employed. Ibid, s. 37.

Volunteers 40. The said Volunteer Companies shall be liable >o
uay beacsed called out in aid of the ordinary Civil Power in case of rit

the Civil other emergency requiring such. services, and shall whe1ont n d y reerin
p{wan employed receive from the Municipality in which their servc$

In Buch cases are required, the rates of pay above mentioned, and a
by the muni- sm of two shillings and six pence per man per diém forsipity. tional expenses, and shall be also provided with proper1

by such Municipality ;--And the said sums, and the valueJ
such lodging if not furnished by the Municipality, n
recovered from it by the Captain of the Company, in histo
name, and when received or recovered shall be paid over
Officers and men entitled thereto. lbid, s. 38.

tmay 41. It shall be the duty of the Captain or Office
out, and their rn2aing any such Volunteer Company to call out thc sa,
duty in such such portion thereof as is necessary, for the purpose of qany Riot, when thereunto required in writing by the

Warden or other Head of the Municipality in which su c 3
takes place, or by any two Magistrates therein, and to obe, to
instructions as may be lawfully given him by any Magelt
in regard to the mode of quelling such Riot -And c
Officer, non-commissioned Officer and man of such
Pany shall on every such occasion obey the orders O

T'beswornij Commanding Officer ;--And the Officers and men Wh.
on1stables called out shall, without any further or other appointien t14

without taking any oath of office, be Special Constables,
shall act as such so long as they remain so called out.
s. 39.

r 42. The Officers, non-Commissioned Officers and
teers. .lunteer Companies, shall, while they continue ,

exempt from serving as Jurors or Constables ; And
they have served as such in one or more Volunteer
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a term of seven years, such exemption shall continue
1le expiration of the said lerm. Ibid, s. 40.

Co No non-Commissioned Officer or Man of any Volunteer Notice to be
r amny, shal, in any case, unless legally discharged, leave given before

to the COrwithOut giving at least one month's notice in writing "gny

Xor shl a ng Officer thereof of his intention so to do ;--- company.
8entel he, at any time, leave the same contrary to the.enga-

th tontained in any articles of engagement he lias signed;
d a terrn of engagement shall not be less than fiveyears. Term of en-
"4''. 41, 65. gagement.

.The
44» The several Volunteer Companies shall be subject tO Field oficers

by t frorm time to time by Field Officers to be appointed to inspect vo-
S'Id one inmander in Chief for that purpose, one for Upper Iunteer com-
ernrnLower Canada, who shall report fully to the Go-
acl Ol the state of such corps and their arms, and act gener-

der . Ing to the instructions they receive from the Com-
4te f n Chief, and who shall be paid by the Province at the
thei r travellundred pounds per annum each, and be reimbursed

e expenses. Jbid, s. 42.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Mal Commissions of Officers in the Provincial Militia commissions,
re. alted by the Commander in Chief and during plea- by whom

S. granted.

hi non-Commissioned Officers in the Provincial Mi- Non-commis-
be appointed by the Officer commanding the sioned officers.

e O Which they belong,-except in Volunteer Com-
shal hre they shall be appointed by the Captain thereof,--

4. i.n eithet case hold their rank during pleasure. Ibid,

4 of io person shall be an Officer of Militia unless he is Omcers must
'he iser Majesty's subjects by birth or naturalization, nor be Her Majes-

e othe h subject by naturalization only, unless he has taken ty's subjects.
6. allegiance. Ibid, s. 45, explained by 19, 20 V. c.

,f nilnissions in the Provincial Militia and appoint- Existing com-
o mmissioned Officers, existing immediately missions to re-

o ePassing of the Act, 18 V. c. 77, shall remain in force, maiun unt
.trssions being subject to be cancelled by the Com-

4Oj Chief, and such appointments by the Officer Com-
le rov Battalion :--But no person shall be bound to serve No person

OVncial Militia in a lower g rade than he has once bound to serve
s e has resigned his commission or is reduced by inalower

Order of some lawful Court or authority,---Nor shall has held.
ZgJ8O 1who has been a non-Commissioned Officer in Her

nry, be bound to serve in the Militia in a lower
grade
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grade than he held in the Army, unless he had been reau
as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 46.

Bttalios eem- 49. The next preceding section applies to and inlude
8issa Battalions embodied in the years one thousand eight ht

1846 &187. and thirty-seven, one thousand eight hundred and thir-3
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and one tho
eight hundred and forty-seven, in the Cities of Quebec
Montreal, and the said battalions are still lawfullY e 0.and Commissions in them are valid under the said see,1U l
and the said Battalions are subject to all the provis out
this Chapter as Sedentary Militia, and may be called
such by the Commander in Chief. 19, 20 V. e. 44, -

Adjutant O. There shall be an Adjutant General of Milit rGeneis province, and two Deputy Adjutants General, one fol lobe
and the other for Lower Canada; the Adjutant Gened eac
have the rank of Colonel in the Provincial Militia, and e
the Deputy Adjutants General the rank of Lieutenant thY
therein, and they shall hold their Offices during pleasre

Pay. Adjutant General shall be paid by the Province at the dtlseven hundred and fifty pounds, and each of the Deputy
tants General at the rate of five hundred pounds, per
18 V. c. 77. s. 47.

A»istant ad- -NI. There shall be in and for each Military Dis
jutarnta. Ge- Assistant Adjutant General, who shall have the ratIk oaral. in the Militia, and shall act under the orders of the c ti

rcommanding the District, and of the Adjutant GencralgMo*
and du- Province, in preparing, obtaining and transmitting areturns and orders required or issued by the Adjutant e bp

and generally in assisting that Officer in the performance f
duties as regards such Military District. Ibid, s. 48.

Pay. 32. Each Assistant Adjutant General shal, i rte
peace, be paid by the Province for his services, at the
thirty pounds per annum. 1bid, s. 49.

Ast Quarter 3. There shall be in and for each Military Vistr tater Ge- Assistant Quarter Master General, whose duty it sha
make himself thoroughly acquainted with the roads a
nunications and other matters appertaining to the to
of his District, and to furnish such information on theic
as may be required by the Commander in Chief, in whIi
the Officers of the Volunteer Engineer Corps shall ss'
with the local information they acquire. Ibid, s.

t o aen- G4. All contraventions of this chapter and of Re
ishable, i d lawfully made or given under it, when the
*tha•0eaeê that portion thereof to which the offender belongs, oOnt for actual service, shall be punishable by penaltjeo;

ced
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%Posed b
arL many n o more Justices of the Peace, and in a sain- Courts Mar-
artial sha s hereinafter provided, and in such cases Courts tial.

not be held. Jbid, s. 51.

CALLING OUT THE MILITIA.

5 a Commander in Chief may call out the Militia or commanderin
d, by thereof \Vhenever it is in his opinion advisable so to chief may cali

g~ersofn f war, invasion or insurrection, or imminent ncases.Yf them. Ibid, s 52.

e l Colonel comrnanding any Military District, or the And coioue1o90n Colonel commanding any Battalion division, may or iieuten--
-e Sudden emergency of invasion or insurrection, or ant Colonels

the iliti anger of either, call out the whole or any part of -n t
DaQnder Within his command, until the pleasure of the overnor's

er In Chief is known. Ibid, s. 53. pleasure he
known.

15 CokoneThe Militia so called out by their Colonel or Lieutenant Militiamen
as'd hall immediately obey all sucli orders as lie may bound tt obey.

n8 44 narch to such place within or without the division
Y direct. Ibid, s. 54.

Waeohen the Militia of any local division are called out, volunteer
he War nsrrection or invasion, or imminent danger companies to

uded Conpanies of Volunteers in such division shall be be included.
5. In the order and shall obey the officer issuing it. Ibid,

t5 n, Vhen the whole Militia of the Province are called out, And so when
y ObUteer Companies shall be included and shall imme- lthe whole mi-

y the orders they receive. Ibid, s. 56. out.

5haeh Sedentary Militiaman called out for actual service Sedentary mi-
See at such time and place as may be directed by the litimnen toat-

Sri anding him, with any arms and accoutrements lie tenr arms
1 oiam the Provice, and with such provisions as

re ay direct. Ibid, s. 57.

%qe enthe Commander in Chief calls out the Militia, when the
ergency is not such as to req uire that the whole of whole are not

35 a Militia or of any class thereof, or the whole in taken, a cer-
f t'a'Division or of any class of Militiamen therein, be may be di-

er actual service, he may from time to time direct the rected to be
nen to be furnished from the Sedentary Militia of furnished.

t thePovince or of any Militia Division thereof, over and
te e lunteer Companies therein, which shall always be

40 aken for actual service. Ibid, s. 58.

e mber of men to be so furnished shall in the first How euch% ny taken from the first class service men in the several numberahaU
diVialons in that part of the Province to which the be taken.

order
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order applies, and in proportion as nearly as may
Dmfiting men. number of such men in each ;-Volunteers shall be t

from each company, but if the number of VolIteers b
sufficient, then such further number as may be requirejid
be drawn by lot under the superintendence of the Co" b5,
Officer of the company, whose certificate that any ma g>
been so drafted, or volunteered, or consented to serve
stitute for a drafted man, shall be evidence of the fact.

Mititiamen 63. No Militianan drafted for actual service shall be ce
from serving, unless he forthwith pays a penalty of ten q

substitute--r which shall be given to any approved man of the sae
pay the fie. who is not himself drafted for service, and will serve

place of the Militiaman paying such penalty, or such
man rnay provide an approved substitute of the same
and not drafted, to serve in his place ;---And any ValIa è
substitute, by his consent to serve as such, shall beCome
in all respects as if drafted. Ibid, s. 60.

Infirm per- 64. No man drafted and unfit from bodily infirnlity
oi exempt- form hi$ dut Jinl h% tik-n fa r lhid s.6I

w5.-r

y,1 .o,
65. If a greater number of men are required than the

lumber of first class service men, then the requisite
shall be taken frorm the second class service men,
manner. Ibid, s. 62.

66. The Sedentary Militiarmen so taken or drafted for s
service, shall by such Officers as may be detailed for
pose by the Lieutenant Colonel of the Battalion fro rna
they are taken, be marched to such place as the COIJOra
in Chief mnay appoint, and shall there be embodied it o
panies and Battalions, in such manner as the Comoin
Chief may direct, and being so embodied shall be com
by such Officers as fron their qualification and fi
thinks proper to appoint. Jbid, s. 63.

.67. Any Volunteer Companies so called out for acta
ViCe, may be embodied into Battalions if the COIjofon
Chief thinks fit so to order. Ibid, s. 64.

Tea f ser- 68. The Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual
vu*. from the Sedentary Militia, shall serve during one yeaj

sooner disbanded, and may then be replaced by Othe
as aforesaid, and shall not be liable to be again taken
others in the same class have been taken ;-BUt t
i Volunteer Militia Companies shall serve for the 
which they have engaged to serve, which tine sha
less than five years, subject however, to be deterinie

o.MQnth's notice as hereinbefore mentioned : Provided
Vouniteer shall leave the service, either with or with"'

Inà what cases
second clas
oervile mnen
May be taken.

How men so
ts.ken shall ho
embodied and

,*ommanded.

Volun er0 'lpànie8
may be embo-
died.
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ti de When the Militia are called out, unless he is re-

~d "harged6or has served out the time for which he
1îý 65.

p he Militia so called out may be marched to any part To what

o ts ince, or to any place without the Province but con- places may be
o erewith where the enemy is, and from which an marched.

's Province is apprehended. Ibid, s. 66. *

40* he Militia so called out, and every Officer or man Militia called
drafted to, shall from the time he has been ordered, taken out to be sub-

d t for actual service, be subject to the Articles of war ject to articles

L Aýct for punishing Mutiny and desertion, and all ofar
o then applicable to Her Majesty's Troops in this

13 da not liconsistent witI this chapter: except that
t hall be subject to any corporal punishment

or imprisonnent for any contravention of such
except also that the Commander in Chief may

ti anY provisions of the said laws shall not apply to
ibido, s. 67.

ebodY of Militia so called out shall be commanded Rank and
O er highest in rank then present, or the senior of two comman e-

cers of equal rank ;--Officers of Her Majesty's Re- gards militis.
ners Ytshal always be reckoned senior to all Militia

e e same rank, whatever be the dates of the respec-
by thsSons;--And Colonels appointed by Commission

a ,he Commander of Her Majesty's Regular Forces in

the-r comllmand Colonels of Militia, whatever be the
er respective Commissions. Ibid, s. 68.

0 0 ilitia Officer or Militiaman shall be sentenced to For what of-
k y Court Martial except for mutiny, desertion to the f 0 7,

&re itorously delivering up to the enemy any gar- may b n
ssPost or guard, or traitorous correspondence with tenced7to

no sentence of any General Court Martial death.
" e nto effect until approved by the Commander steeirt

s. 69. approved.

Oficelr of Her Majesty's regular Army on full pay oeicer of re-
Y YMilitia Court Martial. Ibid, s. 70. gnlar Army

on full pay
not to sit, &c.

ARMAMENT OF THE SEDENTARY MILITIA.

e arms nd armaments for the Sedentary Militia shal, Arms, &o., of
1b.J 'filitia is not called out for actual service, be kept Sedentary

ý'04iefiMilitis to b.
'it the following places: Quebec, Three-Rivers, keptin certain

oauP (below), Sorel, St. John's, Montreal, the City places.
Escott, Kingston, Peterborough, Toronto, Guelph,

dWn and Chatham. Ibid, s 71.

75.
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Bildings for 75. If there be at any such place no building ada- used as such Armoury, the Commander in Chier nal
a proper building to be erected, at a cost not exceer ehundred and fifty pounds for each such building, a
cause any public building or part thereof to be altere
adapt it for such Armoury at a cost not exeeeding One
said sum. Ibid, s. 72.

Care of such 76. The Commander in Chief may employ a proPr
rnouries. to have charge of each such Armoury and of the arns

and may cause such person to be paid at a rate not e
seventy.five pounds per annum. lbid, s. 73.

Arms, how 77. The arms in such Armouries respectivelY, h
Sdelitary livered out to the Sedentary Militia called into actua 1

Militia. such way as the Commander in Chief shall appoint.

Ma bekept

in certa n
cases,.

'What shall befn 1he 
those onwh r
they are
bifleted.

impreming
crriage,9 &.,
on emergenïy.

Justice of the
Pegceto billet
on renisOt
of co a.. ý

igoer.

7S. If there be any Militia division in which, fro5
sition, it is not deemed advisable to have the arms deldentary Militia kept in an Armoury, such arms Imay be (tbout to the enrolled service men of the first class or w
and second classes in such division, as the Comander
may order,-each man, giving a receipt for those to
by him and security for their safe keeping and deliver
Officer authorized to demand them. 1bid, s. 75.

BILLETING AND CANTONING TROOPS AND MILITIA
ACTUAL SERVICE, AND FURNISHING CARRIAGES,

c., FOR THEIR TRANSPORT AND USE.

79. When Her Majesty's Regular Forces or the
are on a march within this Province, and billeted a
after mentioned, every householder therein shall,
quired, furnish them with house-room, fire and utensid f, 1 I
imlg, and candles ;-And in cases of emergency, by a
vasion or otherwise, the Officer commanding theBattalion or Detachment of Troops or Militia, TnaY di,
empower any Officer or non-commissioned Officer of tfo
or other person, after having first obtained a waran a
PUrpose from a Justice of the Peace, to impress and the

r carnages or oxen as the service may require,
which shall be thereafter paid for at the usual rate If
such horses, carriages or oxen. Ibid, S. 76.

•9. When the said Troops of Her Majesty or the
or any Regiment, Battalion, or Detachment of' the .0 0Oon a march as aforesaid, the officer or non-comniss .cer commanding them shall require a Justice of the
billet, and such Justice shall immediately thereuPoflthe said Troops or Militia as to facilitate their narch
such manner as may be most commodious to the inb"iAnd every inhabitant householder shall receive the
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o bjilleted upon him, and furnish them with the lodg-

s.7, eles mentioned in the next preceding section.

8. eo Officer shall be obliged to pay for his lodging where Lodging of
enh 4 larly billeted ; but each householder upon whom Officers not to

non e are billeted shall receive from Government for e paid for.

,a daimmissioned Office, Drummer and Private of In- en billeted,
rate of six pence, and for each cavalry soldier,

d hrse "hall be also provided with stabling and forage,
-ae Of fifteen pence ; And. every Officer or hon-com- Proper officer

re certo whon it belongs to receive, or who does to settie ac-

aysI be the pay for any officers or soldiers, shall, every counts ofOffi-
lu so l efore they quit their quarters if they do not re- cers out of

soden as four days, setle the just demands cf al their pay, &c.

and, victuallers, or other persons upon whom such
81no soldiers are billeted, out of their pay and subsis-

, tis before any part of the said pay or subsistence
t % d a l be distributed to them respectively, provided such

for thnot exceed in amount their pay and subsistence

.18. time, beyond whieh credit is not to be granted.

of h the safety ci this Province requires that the said Quartering

at er Majesty or Militia, or any Regiment, Battalinroops, &C , in
r f the same should be cantoned in any part of cantonment

ee, anY Justice of the Peace in the places wherc

er frora or Militia are cantoned, shall, upon receivlfg an

SO the Officer commanding them, or on a requisition
'ft the 0 Cer cornmanding any sucli cantonment, quarter and

ers, no-commissioned Officers, Drummers and
the said Troops or Militia, upon the several inhabi-

hab aoders as near as may bc to the place of canton-

o tatS l a- muci as possible to incommode the said in-

ia. tig ue care to accommodate the said Troops

If
t>ter la inhabitant considers himself aggrieved by having complaint of

n ber Of the said Troops or Militia billeted upon hm persons ag-

to bear in proportion to his neighbours, then on oreved and
4i 'lIIr 

wredressed

a4' Mg nade to two or more Justices of the locality

oops Or Militia are cantoned, they may relieve

by ordering such and so many of the said
Pt or tia to be removed and quartered upon such other

. onss as they see cause, and such other person or
reCeive such Troops or Militia accordingly. 1bid,

1 tiee of the Peace having any Military Olfice or No Justice,
the said Troops or Militia, shall directly or beig a o-

Io. colcerned in the quartering or billeting of any o uart

euommissioned Officer, or Soldier of the Regiment, troops.
Corps
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Corps or Detachment under the immediate comnan0
Justice or Justices. Ibid, s. 81.

Troops not to 85. Nothing in this Chapter contained shall bc Col
b ted authorize the quartering or billeting of any T eoruPon Nuns, cihrConvent o

either on a march or i cantonment, in any
nery of any Religious Order of Females, or to oblige
Religious Order to receive such Troops or Militia, or t3
them with lodging or house room. Ibid, s. 82.

Justice may 86. When any Troops of Her Majesty or anY

stofrnish are so cantoned as aforesaid, any Justice o an
carriages, ïe, wvhere such cantonment is made, upon recividfor troops. that effect from the Officer commanding the sai

Militia, or a requisition in writing from the Officer co
that cantonment, for such and so many carria t
requisite and necessary for the said Troops or
issue his Warrant to sueh person or persons as are Po

Maybe mof carriages, horses or oxen, within hisjuidci
pressed on re- lim or them to furnish the saine for the service aforcs 0 1fuù1 to fur- if any person after receiving such Warrant, refusesser"h • the same, they may be impressed and taken for scho
Limitation of But no such carriage, horse or ox, or any carriage, Shtravel. mentioned in the previous sections of this Chapter,

compelled to proceed more than thirty miles, unlessdite101
where other carriages, horses or oxen cannot une

low paid. had to repflace them ; and such carriages, horses or o
be paid for at the usual rate of hire. Ibid, s. 83.

In cases of 87. In cases of emergency, wien it is necessary to
ebergeney> proper and speedy means for the conveyance by rail'

may berequir- water of the Troops of Her Majesty or of the Militia,
ed in like of their ammunition, stores, provisions and bmaner. Justice of the Peace of and in the locality where sacb.

or Militia are either on a march or in cantonment,
ing a requisition in writing from the Officer commflandi
Troops or Militia, for such railway cars and enginesyother craft, as are requisite for the conveyance of
Troops or Militia, and their ammunition, stores,
baggage,--shall issue his warrant to such person or P®
are Possessed of such railway cars and engines, boats
craft within his jurisdiction, requiring him or thefi

te or pay the same for that service, at and after the rate of PaYfor the mme. allowed by the said Justice, not exceeding the s0
hire for such railway cars and engines, boats or other

May be im- And if any such person neglects or refuses, after
sl to rur- ing such warrant, to furnish such railway cars Or

n"i. or his or their boats or craft for that service, such ra t
or engnues, boats or other craft may be impressed he

cAs tonalway such service :-But nothing herein shall impair t
Cmpanies- any Act obliging any Railway Company to

Troops, Militia, and other articles aforesaid, in any
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ennS and conditions therein mentioned, or to release

CotnPn J 4from any obligation or penalty thereby

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Y a eer Of Militia refusing or neglecting to make "r nefusai to
111, d hertim prescribed, any roll or return, or copy ther< , make rols,

th - Chapter or by any lawful authority, or wilfu y
therY false statement in any such roll, return, or copy,

. 85. nr a penalty of ten pounds, for each offence. Penalty.

'tor A Officer or non-commissioned officer of Militia refus- Refmusing to
c egletmig to assist his Commanding Officer in making assist in mak-

to ol or return, or refusing or neglecting to obtain or ing rols, &c.

15  e in o Obtaining any information which he may
s r .'der to nake or correct any roll or return, shall

IInear apenalty of five pounds, for each offence. lbid,

8ve ny Militiaman or other person refusing or neglecting nerusing to
20 t Otice or information necessary for making or cor-give ifnform.th~ç~e R0 of an lsr o aigo o ion for muk-

c aptof any Company, and which he is recmired by ing rol, &C.
or pter to give to the Commanding Officer of such Com-

an officer or non-commissioned officer thereof de-
the same at any seasonable hour and place, shall
ee Pcrpenalty of two pounds 1en shillings, for each

15 Ibid, S. 87.

y Militia officer or man, not exempt from attending Negiecting to
Who neglects or refuses to attend the same at the place attend muster,

ap ePOinted therefor, or who refuses or neglects to obey rng ea

3 a a order at or concerning such muster, shall thereby &c.
o altY of not more than one pound five shillings, for

. Ibid, s. 88.

r lt 7 person who interrupts or hinders any Militia at lindering Mi-
8Passes on the bounds set out by the proper officer ltia et drin.

35l, shall thereby incur a penalty of one pound five
r ach oflence, and may be taken into custody and

"tth Uja9Y person by the order of the Commanding Officer,
rillbe over for the day. Ibid, s. 89.

7 Officer, non-commissioned officer or militiamnan Distbeying or-
40 anY lawful order of his superior officer, or guilty of ders, &o.

nt r disorderly behaviour towards such officer, shall
a penalty of one pound five shillings for each

Ibid, -. 90.

ails oe non-commissioned officer or nilitiaman Not keeping
to keep any arms or accoutrements delivered or are,

entrusted rp oe.
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entrusted to him in proper order, or who appears at driWP
or on any other occasion, with his arms or accoutreple ct
proper order, or unserviceable, or deficient in any ibid, .'
incur a penalty of one pound, for each such offence.

Of 0
Belling with. 95. Any officer, non-commissioned oiticer or af t

oUr lea e ny Volunteer Company of Cavalry or Field ArtillerY, se

and approved thç consent of the Commanding Othcer of such theW'Zfor any Troop, or disposes of any horse which has been drilled for
of such Company, or which he has undertaken to fthe 1
such p4rposes, and which has been approved by the
manding Officer of the Company, shall thereby lueur a r
of five pounds, for each offence. lbid, s. 92.

Uniawfulny 96. A ny person who unlawfully disposes of 0 to Ji
ds°,ig°f any arms, acqoutrements or other articlesb

Crown, or who refuses to deliver up the sane whef laf
required, or has the sanie in bis possession, excepft trle
cause, (the proof of which shall lie upon li

Not topreent cur a penalty of five pounds for each offence ;--Bt ihe
indictment. not prevent such offender from being indicted and pui of be

any greater offence if the facts amount o such, insteac
Arrest ofof- subjected to the penalty aforesaid ;---And any pers by
fender about with any act subjecting him to the penalty impotae
to lewve the
Province. Section may be arrested by order of the Magistr twhom the complaint is made, upon affidavit sbeweta o

there is reason to behieve that such person is abot10 t
the Province, carrying any such arms, accoutre mentso.
with him.is. 93.

Volunteersrc- 97. Any officer or mal of a Volunteer Militia Cl»pto i
ont inad who, when such Company is lawfully called up
civil power. aid of the civil power, refuses or neglects to go out ficer

Company, or Io obey any lawful order of his superior Poof any magistrate, shall thereby ineur a penalty of
for each oflence. Ibid, s. 94. o

Refusing to 98. Any inhabitant householder who refuses or nog

tin billeted. receive any Troops or Militia billeted upon him or t hat
them with the lodging and articles which he is by tllso p
required to furnish, shall thereby incur a penalty of two 1P',
for each offence. Ibid, s. 95.

Refsin to '99 An peto
Refusing to 99. Any person lawfully required under iis chapter olg«
furrdah r- nish any carriage, horse or ox, for the conveyance or 11te
*when lawilly Troops or Militia, who neglects or refuses to furnish h b
required. shall thereby incur a penalty of two p ounds for eac

fence. Ibid, s. 96.

orany r 100 Any person lawfully required under this h r
or eral. farMsh any railway car or engine, boat or other erets

cOveyance or use of any Troops or Militia, who nel re $
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Aevei p furnish the saine, shall thereby incur a penalty of
Po1Uxld for each such offence. Ibid, s. 97.

Sth,8 hAnY person who wilfully contravenes an enactment Contravening
aveti apter When no other penalty is imposed for such con- this Act where
ee shall thereby incur a penalty of five pounds for each no other pe

Oltfo ut this shall not prevent his being indicted and punish- vided.
QY greater offence if the facts amount to such. lbid, S. 98.

M0 %g t'penalties incurred under this chapter or under Recovery of
%de or a tons, Orders or Articles of Engagement lawfully penalties.

te tered into under it, shall be recoverable, withi costs,io evdence of one credible witness, on complaint or in-eQe8on befIore one Justice of the Peace if the amount do not
15 °t 'e POunds, and before two Justices of the Peace if the

e allteceeds that sum ;--And to the recovery of such penal- summary pro-
roran Provisions of any law then in force relative to the ceedings; Acte
1,, lice of the duties of Justices of the Peace out of ses- to apply.

in respect to summary convictions and orders, shal
4 any far as may not be inconsistent with this chapter ;--

e, t cer non-commissioned officer or private of any Miitia ofi-
ilitia Company shall be a competent witness in cers, &c., may

Sof case, although the penalty is applicable to the pur- b°w**s**

Company. Ibid, s. 99.

25 Ialty o prosecution against an Officer of Militia for any on whose com-
t aer this chapter shall be brought except on the com- plaint penal-

at he Adjutant General ---And no such prosecution ties nay be
1il 1 commissioned officer or private of the Sedent- sued for.

the adla shall be brought except on the complaint of the
3 e Officer or Adjutant of the Battalion or Captain of

any to which such non-commissioned officer or pri-
d no such prosecution against any private or

& týSsoned officer of a Volunteer Company, shall be
er cePt on complaint of the Captain or Commanding

3 41O ~i s--But the Adjutant General may authorize any Evidence of
ty of tia to make such complaint in his name, and the authority to

tede t any such officer alleging himself to have been so sue.
oas Inake any complaint, shall not be controverted or

jet qiestionl except by the Adjutant General. Ibid, s. 100.

ofeh prosecution shall be commenced after the Limitation of
iiai months from the commission of the offence time for such

ls it be for unlawfully buying, selling or having poseutios.
l. arXIS or accoutrements delivered to the Militia.

0%c I the Penalty when recovered shall, if the offender be- Application or
o< Ate or Volunteer Militia, be paid over to the penalties.

'pp b idmg the company, for the purposes thereof, and
to thAd by him to such purposes and accounted for by

0utant General ; and if the offender belongs to
the
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the Sedentary Militia, then the same shall be paid
Assistant Adjutant General, who shall account for
over to the Receiver General for the public uses
vince, and it shall make part of the Consolidate
Fund. lbid, s. 102.

MISCELLANOUS PROVISIONS.

oti ce Un-
106. It shall not be necessary that any order or nedatbt

der this chapter be in writing, unless it is herein require
it shall be so, provided it be communicated to thec ly bY '
is to obey or be bound by it in person, either dier bY
officer or person making or giving it, or by some 0

order. Ibid, s. 103.

Genera Or- 107. All General Orders of Militia, or other MU
drshow no- issued through or by the Adjutant General, shall be
tified. sufficiently notified to all persons vhom they may c

Evidence. their insertion in the Canada Gazette,--And a copy
Gazette purporting to contain them shall be prim4

dence of such orders. Ibid, s. 104.

Regimental or
Bttaiou Or-
dors, how no-
tised.

Evidence o
eonimsions,
warrants, &c

Bonds entere
into, ini pur-
Suance of th
Act, to be
vaid.

IOS. All Orders made by the Commanding Officer
litia, Regimental or Battalion division, shall be held tO

ciently notified to all persons whom it may concerni,
insertion in some newspaper published in such divis"
there be noue, then in some neighbouring divisioU,

posting a copy thereof on the door of the church or
court-house, mill, or other public place, in cach C
division in such Regimental or Battalion division.

109. The production of a commission or appoint1n'
rant or order in writing, purporting to be granted or!
cording t the provisions of this chapter, shall be pr
evidence of such commission or appointment, warrant
without proving the signature or seal thereto, or the
of the person granting or making such commissiOn>,
ment, warrant or order. Ibid, s. 106.

110. Every bond to the Crown entered into by any
under the authority of this chapter, or according to ny
Order or Regulations made under it, or for the
securing the payment of any sum of money, or the Pe
of any duty or act hereby required or rized
Judge or Justice of the Peace, or officer therein OraU
take the same, shall be valid and may be estreated
accordingly. Ibid, s. 107.

d

Buma of Eo- 111. Every sum of money which any person or e

ufig *** sunder this chapter liable to pay or repay to the
underiba &ct, which is equivalent to the damages doue to any ar0i a
ho reoer- property of the Crown used for Militia purposes,

Orders and
notices need
net b. ini
writing, if
given in per-
son.
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14 to the Crown, and may be recovered in any manner
Such debts may be recovered. lbid, s. 108.

a .Every action and prosecution a ainst any Officer or Protection of
4d tri thing done in pursuace of this chapter, shall be officers, &c.,

a iada in Lower Canada in the district, and in Upper of Ph1isAct,-oid sha1 the county, where the act complained of was done,
te doi fot-be commenced after the end of six months from Limitation of

ti0' of such act, nor until one calendar month's notice in action.
the of the action and of the cause thereof has been giventhe fendant ;--And in any such action the defendant may

ger neral issue and give this chapter and the special
u evidence at the trial :-And no Plaintiff shall recover Tender of

2 t[ch action if a tender of sufficient amends was made amends.Oethe if su o
eee io was brought, or if a sufficient sum of moneyght. PLd into Court by the defendant after the action was

id, s. 109.

er f a verdict passes for the defendant in any action Ifplaintiffbe
% o in the next preceding Section, or the plaintiff be- non-suit, &o.

e -suit or discontinues the action after issue joined, or
1  rrer or otherwise judgment is given against theey---the defendant shall recover his full costs as between

ti deand client and shall have the same remedy therefor
e dant hath in other cases :---And though a verdict No costs

t, the plaintiff, he shall not have costs against the de- against de-
tero the Judge before whon the trial has been fendantexcept

•16à i approbation of the action and the verdict there- w'ŸÎe.oa
-. 1 lu.

sUrns of money required to defray any expense Payment of
by this Chapter, may be paid out of the Consolidat- moneys under

Fund of this Province, upon warrant directed by this Act.
>r to the Receiver General ; and such warrants may
favour of the Adjutant General of Militia, to enable
Such expense, or in favour of the party directly en-
; roney :y But no sum of money shall be so paid Proviso.
"llsolidated Revenue Fund until first approved of
.Id of the Legislative Assembly in the annual esti-

, . 11

4î detailed account o
the aF hapter shall be

t liament withinsextsF3A..

f all moneys advanced or expend- Accounting to
laid before each Branch of the Parliament.

fifteen days after the opening of

ion thereof. bioa, S. 1 Z.

% ie Interpretation Act shall apply to this Chapter, Interpreta-
deoations, orders and articles of engagement law- tion.

entered into under it. Ibid, s. 114.

.* y Chapter shall be in force for three years from the Commence-
. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, ment and du-

30 * and
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ration of this and from thence until the end of the then next ensuing that
chapter. • of Parliament of this Province, and no longer :--IFacp tbere
Proi-in if at the time when this Chapter would otherwise eXPrebited
case of r. should happen to be War between Her Majesty and th. forcC

States of America, then this Chapter shall continue eut
until the end of the session of the Provincial Parhaol d the
after the Proclamation of Peace between Her MajestY
said United States, and no longer. Ibid, s. 115.

Acts repaled. i1S. The Acts 9 V. c. 28,---13, 14 V. c. 11,-- -' the
12 V. c. 88 and 12 V. c. 89---having been repealed bd Acts
18 V..c. 77,-all Acts and Laws repealed by the sa'
any of them shall nevertheless remain repeal ;-e the
offenîces committed against them or any orthem dbefor d
Act 18 V. c. 77 came into force, shall be prosècuterea
ished, under the said Acts and Laws, which shall
force as to such offences. Ibid, s. 1.
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CAP. XXXVI.

Otct respecting Lands and Real Property, held
3.1ii uired by the Imperial Government for the

ry defence of this Province.

Le Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

oF LANDs, AND POWERS TO THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

5 thi ,l lnd8 and other-real property comprised in the Schedule Land and
et annexed, and all other lands and other real pro- property

othe Acept the lands and property in the second Schedule transferred to
Ahpecting the Ordnance Lands transferred to the Pro- thf Secretary

&et, o by virtue of the Act 7 V. c. 11, or of any other Act
SOr of any conveyance, surrender, lease or other assur-
4i efoly law, custom or usage whatsoever, were at any

th)e p te nineteenth day of June, 1856, vested
S rihlncipal Officers of the Ordnance on behalf of Her

Or Purchased, vested or taken by or in the name of or

eaido or persons in trust for Her Majesty, for the use
%ee partm ent, or for the defence and security of this

, that is to say :

, astles forts, lines or other fortifications, messuages, What roper-
Io le a covered with water, beaches, beds of rivers, ty shatl be

] orks connected therewith, tenements, estates used fans

t aereditaments, real property, rights, easements and tary defence
Whatsoever, (all which things shall be intended by or under con-

Lands and other real property " wheresoever they oro o e

Ire the a ehapter) within this Province, and immediately Department;
er Najestpasig of the Act passed in the seventh year of
thecO s Reign, chaptered eleven, (hereinafter referred to

tt r ce t'esting Act,) vested in Her Majesty, or in any
tn, officer or officers, in trust for Her Majesty, and

deedafe O occupied for purposes connected with the mili-
t4 of thof the Province, or placed under the charge and

the Officers of the said Ordnance Department, or of
r of Her Majesty's Forces, or other Military

e O eers, whether the same became so vested in Her
or t0 N lther Royal Predecessors for such purposes by the
of s ,Pro ince, or have been by Her or them set apart

r lands, demesnes, or other real property
to be' or from the Clergy Reserves, or have been in-

: dr set apart or transferred, for any of the purposes
or ghave been purchased for such purposes by any

oby th cer and paid for out of funds provided for that
co te Parliament of the United Kingdom, and surren-

C yed to Her Majesty, or Her Royal Predecessors,
or
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or to some person in trust for Her or them, or have bee'oes
apart or transferred or have been taken for any such
under the authority of any Act q Law, in force ide of C
vince, or in. any part thereof, (by whatsoever moden
veyance the same have been purchased and takn W
whether in fee or absolute property, or for any life or itv
term or terms of years, or for any lesser interest, or and
cens,)-And ail such Lands, and other real property,
others which have since the passing of the said Act ben
chased by the said Principal Officers, or which having c
acquired and purchased, or taken for the Crown, and Ih
or compensation thereof paid out of funds provided bYret
Imperial Parliament, Her Majesty has been pleased t recti
to be vested in the said Principal Officers, and all e*ith tand buildings erected, or built thereon, together Wt
rights, members, and appurtenances to the same resP
belonging, and which have not been sold or otherNvot co
posed of by the said Principal Officers, and are t

prised in the said Schedule to the Act respecting the Ordfb'
Lands transferred to the Province,--and also ail the nove
and personal property of Her Majesty held or use dservices and purposes aforesaid, or any of them,--are ereman vested in Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of tuthe tirne being to whom Her Majesty thinks fit to in
Seals of the War Department, according to their res
nature and quality, and the several estates and interests thrCi0t
subject to the provisions of this chapter, on behalf of an or
for Her Majesty, for the service of the War Departnflen ctisuch other services as Her Majesty, or the said
Secretary of State, from time to time, direct:

P 3. Provided always, that nothing in this Chapter, or la the
.Ladsorbuil- Act 7 V. e. 11, shall extend to vest in the said Prncipa
a wi Pro-,or the said Principal Secretary of State, any Lands or Bu'
vincial funds which have been purchased or erected for Provincial PU

fot obe e0 with funds provided by the Legislature of this Prod1
either of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower Cana
the same have been or are lawfully purchased by, a
veyed to the said Principal Officers or Secretary Ohis
under the provisions of some Act or Law in force n hb
vince; or any Lands or Buildings belonging to the
Government of the Province, notwithstanding that th
may have been under the charge and control, or 1e

or occupation of the Ordnance, or any other Military
ment;

Proviso. 4. And provided also, that nothing in this chapter

said Act shall extend to vest in the said Principal ,foe
in the said Secretary of State, any Lands which, ae
paseing of the said Act, had been granted by Her

Hr Royal Predecessors, to any other person or pad, be
the same were subsequently to such grant, lawfully P g
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or taken for the purposes of the said Ordnance De-
,or to impair, diminish or affect any right, title or

sted -n or possessed by any person or party at the
Passmng of the said Act, to, in or upon any Lands

oerty whatsoever, nor to give the said Principal
ery tate, any greater or better title to any Lands or
rty thn vas then vested in the Crown, or in some

Party in trust for the Crown. 7 V. c. 11, s. 1,---and.C. 45, S. 2.

e lands and other real property so as aforesaid trans- Lands trans-
and vested in the said Principal Secretary for the ferred to be

Suintrusted with the Seals of the War Department, leases, &cebject nevertheless to every lease or agreement for
ered into with or by the Principal Officers of Ordnance,
[i or persons authorized and empowered by the
•P O fficers to exercise the powers and authorities
th Ordnance vesting Act, of or in respect of any such

er real property :

when and so often as any person having been such To vest in the
Secretary of State, ceases to hold such Office, the successors in

tal lands and other real property, and all lands and office ofsuoh

Pperty .purchased or otherwise acquired or held by sectary.

shallcipal Secretary of State, on behalf of Her said
f bcy virtue of this Chapter, be absolutely divest-
steuch Secretary of State and shall, be transferred

d in his Successor in the said Office, immediately
receiving the Seals of the said Department, absolutely;

the said lands and other real property vested and to be To be held by
sYuch Principal Secretary of State and his Suc- him or anyal, as to such of them as were purchased or are held Successor in

ate of inheritance in fee simple, be so vested in such office as a
Secreta of State and his Successors, in the same sole, and for
if the ee simple thereof had been originally con- .® ®e-%h p .e simpleth

rincipal Secretary of State, as a Corporation Principal se-
ure Successors, and as to all lands and other real cretary had in
e rhased or held for any less estate than an estate of them.

Infee simple, as if the same lands, hereditaments
ot eh een originally conveyed, surrendered, de-
oratrwise assured to such Principal Secretary of State,

ti sole, and his Successors, for all the existing
ers therein respectively, and so from* time to

erever such Principal Secretary of State as

Omrnentioned or referred to in this Chapter, his Suc-
Ce are also intended and included, unless it is

expressed 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 2.

ntracts, covenants and agreements made and entered Contracte, &o.,
[, Iet n or persons whomsoever with the said Prin- t, cotinued

f the Ordnance, or any person or persons on their Secretary in
behalf,
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,lace ofthe behalf, as to or concerning any lands or other real r
nnlpal o- vested in or agreed to be purchased by the said Priel b

cors. i o
Officers, or in any wise relating to the public servi e a
Ordnance, shall be deemed and taken to have been de-
entered into with such Principal Secretary of State asred by
said for the time being, and shall be executed and entre
him in like manner as if he had originally been partY

And so ofny instead of the said Principal Officers of Ordnance ve bee
proceedings proceedings whatsoever which have been or might havecommec. d-l . rIdcommenced, taken or done in the names of the said lyricon

Officers on behalf of Her Majesty, shall be com ience
tinued, taken and done in the name of such PrîniaP pr
tary of State as aforesaid, in like manner (in the case be Qceedings already commenced, taken or done) as if Prni
orginally been party thereto instead of the sgjid
Officers of the Ordnance. 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 3.

How the said 4. In every contract, conveyance, surrender, lease r tie°c ®a7ay assurance of any lands or other real property, with, uit

in Deeds re- the said Principal Secretary of State for the time bein' ,ere it-lating to such every other Deed or Instrument relating to any lands, her1 0 6 ,pop®rtyand ments, estates or property, or in any wise to the public S
to which the said Principal Secretary of State for flite
being is or is intended to be a party, it shall be sufficjt, '0
call or describe him by the style or title of " Her , it.

eed,",u Principal Secretary of State for the War Department, Wce,
may be exe. naming him ;-And every such contract, conveya cUtanted. render, lease, assurance, deed or instrument may be eer j

by such Principal Secretary of State, or by any e ti
Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, for thert'
being, by signing his name thereto, and if the instruiIeist
executed be in the form of a deed, by setting or affixil be .,,,
thereto and delivering the same as his deed ;-And 'W
any contract, conveyance, surrender, lease, assuranceger 
instrument is executed by any other Principal S 'ti"
of State, the Principal Secretary of State so execu' hep
same, shal], for that time, and on that occasion and for
poses thereof, be deemed to bc Principal Secretary
for the War Departnent. 19, 20 V. c. 45, S. 5.

Land, 'e 5. From and after the setting apart, grant, purchaS eJ
acquired, to be veyance, demise or taking thereof, all other lands a
Tested in like real property or estate or interest therein, at any ti a Stmanner- or purchased, or taken by such Principal Secretary s

aforesaid, or by any person or persons for him, for th" 0,
of the War Department, or surrendered to or taken
Majesty or purchased or taken by any person in trust c tels
Majesty for such services, under the provisions of thise
or of any other Act or Law, and ail erections or build
or thereafter erected or built thereon, with the rights,.
and appurtenances to the same respectively belong
ln like manner be, and become and remain vested il,,the,
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aor«iin Seretary of State, and his successors in the said office,
real ro to the nature and quality of the said lands and other

rts y, and the several and respective estates and in-
"ajesty. in the same respectively, and on behalf of Her

. C. 11, s. 2, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

C Public Lands certified under his hand and seal by the Publie lands
ry of Her Majesty's Forces in this Province, to be necessary for1 ary14 fOr the erection of any fort, barrack, battery or other "i"itary wrks
Ws rork, or for preserving such work free from obstruc- ed te Princi-

ed bon)an order of the Governor in Council, be freely pal Secretary
,) t Y Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Pro- of State;
a 8afuch Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, in

inii said ; and being so granted, may be disposed ofer the Sarne manner as other lands vested in him un-
Cther pbyliîons of this chapter, or of any former Act,--And all And other

sted eLands may be purchased by, and granted to, and lands on
t ihe 'th Principal Secretary of State, on the payment of tayeout

ethreof by him, out of any funds provided for that of Imperial
le bY the Imperial Parliament. 7 V. c. 11, s. 3, as funds.

bi 19, 20 V.- c. 45.

senrovided that any lease or conveyance, or any Secretaryofe alease or conveyance of any part of the Lands or state to abide
State property vested in such Principal Secretary by leaes, &c,

Iltere -Oresaid or of any estate or interest therein, made eers of the
r4 by ,ato before the passing of the said Ordnance Vesting Ordnance De-

p ~t1Y Officer or person under whose control such lands partment and
t7 Were placed, or in whom the same were vested in others.

"a Crown, shall be held good and valid by the said% , eretary of State, who shall ratify and confirm the
y xecute all deeds and instruments which may be

he that purpose, on the terms and conditions on
4, eanase, conveyance or promise was made. 7 V. c

ended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

u Y ter or terms of years, or other less estate or right Ters assigu-
reserved, in or to attend upon the inheritance or ed to attend

Y of any land or real property hereby vested in inheritance.
was a Secretary of State as aforesaid at the time the
b urlrndered or conveyed to, or in trust for the Crown,

se rremain vested in the party or trustee or trustees,
a executors, administrators, assigns or legal repre-

t or in favour of whom the same were so
of reserved :---And in case from any circumstance Principal Se-8t t 'S in the judgment of such Principal Secretary cretary o

e exp ledient so to do, such Principal Secretary of State may
othler reony, surrender or assign all or any of the lands trute for
44' ldeat Property and premises at any time vested in the use o the

aY direct all or any of the lands and other real pro- ar Depart-
eo Prernises agreed to be purchased or taken by him, to ment.

surrendered or assigned to a trustee or trustees
for
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for the use of the War Department or the defence Of be
vince, upon the trusts to which the same are or ought t
jecf 7 V 11 8 d d b 1 20 V.

Principal Se-
-cretary May
purchase and
take lands,
&C., for the
Servie of the
Wi Depart-
Int.

. . c.. I, s. ', s' amen~WfL4 e 
5 
y~ ,

9. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid :iay
time to lime contracî for, purchase and take, for and on bO
of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, any lands or
real property, or any lease of, or other interest or tae
which in his judgment it is desirable to purchase
for the service of the said War Department, or the
of this Province, upon such terms as to such Principa S ta
of State seem meet,--and may enter into any Cte '
necessary for that purpose,--And all such lands or be1co
property, estate or interest therein so purchased shal be
ed, granted or surrendered to such Principal Secretary 0 1 9,
in trust as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 11, s. 9, as amended by
V. c. 45.

Enabling 10. All bodies politic or corporate, ecclesiastical or CI
clause. and all feoffees and trustees for charitable or other publi(

poses,--and all tenants for life, or in taîl, or in substt
and the husbands, guardians, trustees, committees, c

Certain par- tutors or attorneys of such of the owners or proprietor
y o - parties interested in any lands or other real propertY, a

Principal se- be purchased, or taken by such Principal Secretary Of
cretary or aforesaid, for any of the purposes aforesaid, as arefts

' women, femes covert, minors, infants, lunatics, idio'
dicted persons, or persons absent from the Province, or
wise incapable of acting for theinselves,-may validY
tract and agree with such Principal Secretary of State,
for the absolute sale or exchange of any such lands, or
real property, or for the sale, grant or relcase of anfly
right, title or interest therein, or for the reversion thereo
any estate or estates for lives or years or other future 0'
tngent interest, or for any term of years therein, or
period as the exigency of the public service may reqUi
may convey, surrender, grant or demise the same accor

Contracts &c.,
to be valid.
Their legai
effeet.

2. And ail contracts, sales, conveyances, releases, su
leases and agreements made in pursuance of this
shall be valid and effectual in law and in equity tO '
and purposes whatsoever, and shall be a full and corfl
to all dower and claims of dower, estates-tail, subi
mortgages, hypothecations and other estates, righ
trusts, uses and interest whatsoever. 7 V. c. 11
amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Power toal 11. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaidor d2aSou « ,exchange, or in any manner dispose of, or let or de
Vost in lands or other real property vested in him by vit
e&Pter. chapter, or any estate or interest therein so vested,

the said moveable and personal property hereby
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oynJ'-ý 'Y public auction or by private contract,-and
h, surrender, assign or make over, grant, demise or

S o te 8ame (as the case may require) to any party wil-
or 4% the sane in exchange or otherwise,--and may also

Other meatter or thing in relation to any such lands
t a, Ifoveable or personal property which is by such

Public reta of State as aforesaid deemed beneficial for
service, and conducive to the better management

by any e Property hereby vested in him, which might be
the. Ye Person having an estate or interest in the same,eQ Semere nature as that vested in or held by such Prin-Seret4 Y of State in trust as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 11, S.

ed by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

ang eonys to arise and be produced by the sale, or Moneys aris-
rty' s mise or disposal of any such lands or other real ing from such

er t aforesaid, sold or exchanged, demised or disposed sale to be wid

theprovisions of this chapter, shal be paid by the the Prin3ipal
thereof or the person making such exchange, or Secretary of

4 amie are demised or disposed of, to such person or direct.
t ~ Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid shall

ty receive such moneys, for such purposes as Her
'noy direct ;--And the receipt of such person or offi-ut7 U.resaid, (such receipt being endorsed or written upon

t the conveyance, surrender, assignment, lease

7111ent or an authentie copy thereof, shall effectually
Ne tho p haser or person by whom or on whose ac-
V. e are paid. 7 V. c. 11, s. 13, as anended by

G OR TAKING LANDS REQUIRED FOR MILITARY
PURPOSES.

e 8 Pricipal Secretary of State as aforesaid may enter Principal
Qh:1 hid mark out any lands or other real property Secretary ofV? -* gren 

ente uandaJudgment are wanted for the service of the War state may
hee t or the defence of this Province,-- and may treat survey îands

t by the the owner thereof, or with any party or person required for

r eceding provisions of this chapter is authorized the War De-
4,4 rý drnipartinent, and

0an ofse the same, either for the absolute purchase treat for thema.
Mr or of some estate or interest therein, or for the pos-

.e thereof, during such time as the exigence of the
in the judgment of such Principal Secretary of

th fOre entering upon and surveying or marking Out Before entry,
oif ds 7 or real property in the. actual occupation of Principalitbtù 0~Syohrseoretary toen .âe s.r any other person, [such Principal Secretary give notice in
or f .give notice of the day and hour of such intended writing.

't'ng by the space of seven days, to such owner

t ' inder the hand of some Officer or person dulyotat effect ; .
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This Act not 3. And nothing herein contained shall authorize such or Othee
to interfere Secretary of State to enter upon, take possessOf ' f the
gars harbour wise interfere with the Lands described in the A
and Dock com- Parliament of Upper Canada, intituled, An Act to id
aY. the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company, but the ah

pany shall hold, possess and enj oy the same ;an.
this chapter to the contrary notwithstanding. 7 -
as anended Iy 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Not toprevent 14. Nothing herein contained shall restrain or prevet O
the construc- Parliament of this Province from authorizing the cons d o
Canyaor %au any canal or railroad upon or over any lands resgd te
road through apart as aforesaid by the Governor of either of the sai
anY resurves vinces as aforesaid, in Council, for Military purpo ersforpe. icmy frsad iiCuni, o iesidltpur mfitary hi by this chapter are vested in sucli Principal S

of State as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 11, s. 15.

Proceedingsin 15. In case the person or party hereby authorize to t
case the owner or demise any lands or other real property so marked nU0

truBe8 to sel, surveyed as aforesaid, is absent from the Province, or il th
to such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, orbr.
space of fourteen days next after notice in writing se be0P
by or on behalf of such Principal Secretary of State bers of
served on or left at the residence or domicile of such Pers i0
arty (or if the party be a body politic or corporate, t histegal domicile, then on the Chief Officer thereof, or at 0

place of residence) refuses or declines to sell,gr den r
enter into such contract with regard to such lands or Ote
property, as is satisfactory to the said Principal Sec , th
State, or refuses the price or consideration offered bY Sta' thi
on the requisition of such Principal Secretary ofore'

Governor may Governor of this Province, being satisfied of the facts afori)p
Cause posses- may require any Sheriff for the District, County, CitY) ,0

given. or place where such lands or other real property lie,
such Principal Secretary of State to be put intO P B
thereof, which such Sheriff shall accordingly do by is
warrant under his hand and seal, taking with hima
assistance :

Ju!ors sum- 2. And the said Sheriff or his Deputy shallsummonteen
moned, persons qualified to be Special Jurors, who stand fir '

to be summoned on his lists, to be and appear at h to
House of the district or County, on a day and at an bot &
named in such warrant, and not bcing less than ter dao
the Sheriff has put such Principal Secretary of State ha
session as aforesaid, and of which day and hour he ;D
notice in writing to the owner or proprietor, and to a
whom he finds on the premises, when he gives PO
thereof ;

Jury f dem 3. And at the time so appointed, a Jury shall be fOrle t
the Jurymen so summoned, allowing to the parties, if theif
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.ful challenge to any Juror or to the array, and the said
Sworn before the Sheriff or his Deputy authorized

te Warant of possession shall, on hearing the wit-
and the evidence adduced before them, inquire of and

e the price or compensation to be paid by such Prin-kcretary of State, either for the absolute purchase of
dB or other real property in question, or for the posses-
Use thereof, as the case may be ;---and their verdict Verdict.
Scertified by the Sheriff or his Deputy aforesaid,

t costs to be assertained as hereinafter mentioned,
to ay :--There shall be allowed to the Sheriff, for ex-

the Warrant of possession and summoning the Jury,
mngs, and for swearing the said Jury presiding at the
and receiving the verdict, twenty shillings, together

e6 S5ary travelling expences ;---to each Juror sworn ten
>8 and a reasonable allowance to each material witness.xed by the said Sheriff ; -And such costs shall be paid costs.

Principal Secretary of State, unless he has tendered
posite party a sum at least equal to that awarded by

l'- which last case they shall be paid by the said
ý"Énd the Sheriff may cause any witnesses to be sum-

and compel their appearance, and may adjourn any
if Jurymen or witnesses do not attend : and such

or his Deputy may administer all necessary oaths asthe Jurors as to the witnesses to be produced by the
7 V. c. 11, s. 16, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

If the Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, or any Appeai to the
O Party interested in the lands and other real pro- Superior
iFarked out and taken as aforesaid, is dissatis-

,Îth the verdict of the Jury,-.he may, at the term
Ing next after the rendering of such verdict, if the

SOIe person hereby empowered to convey such lands

threal property, has had due notice of the taking there-
One year, if they have been taken as belonging to

l neiunknown, or as being absent from the Province, and
tt known person therein, who might convey or

tha morne on behalf of such party,--apply to the Supe-
t li the District in which the lands and other real

lie if the same are in Lower Canada, or to the Court
8 Bench or of Common Pleas, if the same are in

anada, and may suggest that he has reason to be dis-
With such verdict, and give notice of such application security for
Posite party, and give security to the satisfaction of costs.

for the payment of costs,-and thereupon, the pro-
'Which have been had in the matter and the verdict Jury to be
y shall be returned into Court, and if it appears tu quiro ofcom-,
that the application ought to be granted, then the pensation.
. direct the compensation payable to be assessed

Qertained by a Jury according to law and the course and* Of the Court, and as any damages may lbe inquired of
nerained by a Jury,---and the verdict of such Jury shall
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Newassess- be final and conclusive, unless a new assesent Rne
damages i% for sufficient reason granted by the Con

Jury May
a8ess sepa-
rately the
coMpensation
to be paid to
Sny lessee.

If lessee
o0 tenant at
1i11 is alkne
dissatisfied,
&c., or vice
ser8a.

lands for
whichcompen
Sation is
awarded to b
Vested in Pri
cipal Secre-
tary of State

Provigo : in
what Sm
*zily lands
Ma be take
without the
consent Of t
owner.

+U L3 UIJjj 1UU fLLI~ ALV~J t.LL' w.oi t e course an Lu uLiu'k
17, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

17. Any such Jury either in the first instance, o à
appeal to the Superior Court, Court of Queen'e ro
Common Pleas as aforesaid, may ascertain te
the compensation money to be paid to anyle
will, or otherwise, of the land or other real property
or of any part thereof, and to return the same as Part
verdict:

2. And where any such appeal is had solely on the aP?
of a party dissatisfied with the sum awarded to be phe
the compensation to any lessee or tenant at vill , orhapot
such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid ha fthealt f the
made a party to such appeal, and the total amou ltred 
pensation awarded by the former Jury shall not of an3
And if the appeal is had solely on the applicatio _

dissatisfied with the total amount of compensation a
the former Jury, the lessee or tenant at will shall no i 
a party to such appeal, and the sum awarded 0dbP
him shall not be altered. 7 V. c. 11, s. 18, as af
20 V. c. 45.

18. All lands and other real property of which p
- has been given to, such Principal Secretary of State

said under such warrant as aforesaid, and for the

property of which the compensation has been asce
the verdict of a Jury, in the manner hereinbefore P n
shall be vested in such Principal Secretary of State, 1
aforesaid ;--And the payment or tender of the cOmP#eC
to any parties who might, without this chapter, hafred the same, or the interest, or the estate therein,
such compensation has been awarded, or the payrnent 0
in the manner provided by this chapter, when such P
on behalf of others, shall for ever bar the right or clal a or
party, and those for whom he acts, in or to such lands
real property:

2. But no such lands or other real property shall be a
in absolute property, without the consent of some

n inight, under this chapter, convey the same, nor for
of years, or other term, without the consent of

Ahe who might have demised the same for such term
necessity for taking the same has been first certified
hand and seal by the Commander of Her Maiesty a
this Province, or unless an enemy has actually in0l
Province, when such lands or real property are eo
V.c. 11, s. 19, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.
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cases where any lands or real property have been Principai Se-

01o taken by such Principal Secretary of State as cretary of
rot "ny term of years, or for such period only as the t n e-

ote ePuble service require,-such Principal See p- ings erectede Yay, notwithstanding any thing in this chapter or by him on
> landsa taken for' Act or Law, at any time before they deliver up an only ;-

of the same, take down and remove all buildings or paying for anyions built or erected thereon for the public service, <amage doue
a r real property were demised to, or taken by to°the soil,

the cretary of State, and may carry away, sell or
Taterials thereof, making such compensation to

ascUCh lands or real property, or to the person au-
t on his behalf, for the damage or injury done to
real property by the erection of such buildings or

lie consequence of the same having been occupiedservice, as such Principal Secretary of State
Onable, or as may be agreed upon in that behalf:

the Owner or person authorized to act on his behalf Damage done,
n'11g to accept the compensation so oflred, such howascertain-
cretary of State may apply to, and requine any two d iase o

the Peace for the district, county, city or place, to
c8eertain the compensation which ought to be madelainage or injury as aforesaid, and such J -tices

and ascertain the same accordingly, and shall grant
Sthereof;--and the amount so aseertained shall be
aid by such Principal Secretary of State, to the per-

entitled to the same ;

ing in this chapter contained shall extend to alter, Agreementu
ýaffect any agreement entered into by such Princi- not to be
7r of State, with the owner of any lands or real afrected.

r ay person authorized to act on his behalf, with
t'y such buildings or erections, but every such agree-
t ruain valid and effectual, according to the intent
tthereof. 7 V. c. 11, s. 20, as amended by 19, 20

'AYMENT OF PURCHASE MONEY, &c.

ere any lands or real property have been taken by Compensation
aSecretary of State as aforesaid, under a warrant for lands taken

On, Without the consent of any party who could from abentee
dernise the same to such Principal Secretary of thehans o

Q the Compensation money awarded by the verdict the Principal
the Manner aforesaid, shall remain in the hands of eeta of

1P14 Secretary of State until it be claimed by some claimed by
ht have conveyed (or demised as the case may be) some compe-

or real poperty, and shall execute such deed or war- tent party.
lait claim to such Principal Secretary of State as

case, 'bearing simple interest at the legal rate
, (if it remains in their hands so long) but not
. c. 11, s. 21, as amended by 19, 20 V; c. 45.

21.
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Cmpensation 21. Except as hereinafter provided,-Where any 100ILwer C'aada by the Verdict of any Jury been agreed or required tOfLor anda n uy arepurchaed or by such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, for
taken from lute purchase or exchange of any lands or other real P

nf~pryfot i 1ilhavi grthe"°blying within Lower Canada, or of any estate or ln
solute interest, such lands or real property, conveyed by or taken from.a
how to be politic or corporate, person or party who witholt this

d would have been unable legally to convey the same, or
the absolute interest therei,-such money shall not (el
hereinafter excepted) be paid into the hands of the P'
party who makes and executes the sale, exchange,
conveyance, or warranty, and quit claim, but the sa1
be deposited with a copy of the deed of sale or exchan
other conveyance, or of warranty, and quit clairmnii th
of the Sheriff for the District in which the lands or 0'
property lie,--and upon the making and granting of the
which such Sheriff is hereby authorized and required
to such Principal Secretary of State, the lands or ot
property or estate or interest therein conveyed by the S'
shall be and become vested in such Principal SecretarY
in trust as aforesaid :

On the appu- 2. And such Sheriff shall, after the receipt of the sai,
cation of* anyparty interest- and on the application of any party claiming the sainE
ed, Sheriff to interest therein, and filing such claim with the apphli
issue notice, make and insert during four months in the Official Gand Court tor the Province, and also in one other public newspaper Pmnake such or -.
der as may be mn each of the cities of Quebec and Montreal, a notie
consistent languages, containing the date and nature of the dee
of the parties. veyance, and the amount of money deposited and a

tion of the lands or other real property to which suCh
conveyance relates, and calling upon every person1
legally entitled to claim the whole or any part of
money, or possessed of any rights, titles, hypothecs, or
which ought to be paid out of, or secured upon the sanl
personally or as duly representing some interested .P
file theirclaims, within thirty days after the expiratic
said four months in the office of the said Sheriff, at<
delay no such claim shall be received or admitted;

Certain par- 3. And all married women entitled to dower not thel
file claime. such lands or real property, and all persons duly repr

minors, lunatics, idiots, or persons absent from the f
having any right, title, interest or claim to, or in.money, and all persons and parties having any such r4
interest or claim in their own name, are hereby auth<
file their claims as aforesaid, and the Superior CoUl
district with the Sheriff whereof the said claims are fil
hear and determine the same, and order a final distrit
the said moneys to or among the parties entitled tO t]
or order the application and placing of the sane or
thereof, s0 as to secure present and future rights,
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t2'a2 anto law and justice may appertain. 7 V. c. 11, s.
ded by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

be!* Except as hereinafter provided,--Where any money lias As regards
u red, or required by the verdict of any Jury to be paid compensatiou

purchneipal Secretary of State as aforesaid, for the abso- h ased r ,
i Or exchange of any lands or other real property taken, in U.
r Upper Canada, or of any estate or interest in such C. fromarties

~~~~o relpoetnbote inte
en fra property which lias been conveyed by absolute inte-ut th', any body politic or corporate, person or party, who rest-Princi-

eI r chapter would have been unable legally to convey Pa Yo ofState to fils
S or has not the absolute interest therein,-such money in Queens
of th(ecept as hereinafter excepted) be paid into the Bench cop

e e person or party who makes and executes the sale, of the dl
éh rigor other conveyance, warranty or quit claim, but ,me

Ptithal Secretary of State shall, forthwith after the ex- ready to pay
borrecteof, file a copy of the deed or instrument, (certified the money.

saet >y some Justice of the Peace who lias compared
ie th the original, and also by some person autho-
On behalf of such Principal Secretary of State,) in

of the Clerk of the Crown, in the Court of Queen's
chi th Court of Common Pleas, with a declaration that

iOrey ldal Secretary of State is ready to pay over the saidon 'iCh trustee, person or officer, as any two Justices of
Shall appoint to receive the same

Pon the application of any person or party having an The Justices
1 the said money, two Justices of the Court, upon ofthe Court,
esaid declaration, deed or instrument, and receiving of tue

8atisfaction as they deem necessary, may, in a any party in-
ay, nake and pronounce such orders and directions terested, make

tie the said money or any part of the same, or for such orders
the , kI pPart thereof as is principal in any publie securi- cessary to n-

d e or real securities, and for the payment of curetherights35 ettî.e interest thereof, or any part thereof, to the ofthe parties.
o>In, Parties entitled to receive the same, or for laying out

rýýI 'pal or any part thereof, in the purchase of lands or
or e erty, to be conveyed and settled to, and for, and

uses trusts, interests or purposes, as the lands
et Property for which such money is the compensa-

Settled at the time they were conveyed, or taken asor as near thereto as the same can be done, or other-
ng the disposition of the said moneys or any

ned5 01o the benefit of the party or parties entitled to or
e same, respectively, or for appointing any per-

, h ort a trustee or trustees for all, or any of such
achfor requiring any security from any person to

' teys, or any part thereof, are to be paid or en-

0 hIi to the said Justices shall appear just and right ;-
PI See o and directions shall be obeyed by such
toWhertary of State, and the receipt of the person or

3 they pay the said money, or any part thereof,
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in obedience to such orders and direction, shal be ther
discharge for the money so paid. 7 V. c. 11, S. 23, as
by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

COa in Up. 23. Provided that in any case where such moneys' as
Per Cd& lastly hereinbefore mentioned are less than two> thWRhen the . mentioned, are shah,p.usation pounds, and exceed twenty pounds, the sa to hellabe ies tion of the party for the time being entitled to the ak. profits of the land or other real property purchased or 'tteeýof the guardian or guardians, committee or co

such party in case of infancy or lunacy, to be 1b6dwriting under their respective hands, be paid as afore dder the orders and directions of two Justices of the saithof Queen's Bench or Common Pleas or otherwise, athe
option shall be paid to three trustees nominated by themaking such option, and approved by such Principal Se
of State as aforesaid, (such nomination being sigl ro
writing under the hands of the nominating and ap
parties,) in order that such money may be invested il tchase of public securities of the Province, and that seh
when purchased, and the dividends arising therefrOra, heapplied in the manner hereinbefore directed, so far as tie
may be applicable, without obtaining the order and 1éof any Justices of the Court, and with the saie C
such payment had been made under such orders and dire
7 V. c. i1, s 24, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Ceses either 24L. Provided also, that in any case where the Coo
lu Upper or tion or purchase money, is less than twenty pounds theLoWer Cana-
dawhen the shall, whether the lands or real property for vhieb
oomponsation are payable is in Upper Canada or in Lower Canada
than .no sa plied to the use of the party who would, for the tirne Yprovided for. entitled to the rents and profits of such lands, and shal

to such party, or to any person who might lawfi'ly
such rents and profits, for the use of such party, wilt eeffect as if the sarne had been paid into the handtgfSheriff in Lower Canada, or under the order ada.
Justices of either of the said Courts in Upper Cand
c. 11, s. 25, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Parties Con- 2,3. If any question arises touching the right oveying lands to any money or public securities arising from aty
Secretary of pensation or purchase money as aforesaid, and entrus?
State, to be Vested in any trustee or trustees, or other persol ordeemedto pursuant to the directions of this chapter,---the partyhave been 

1 ropertYelawfuuly en. or on whose behalf the lands or other real Prtytitied mo to do, interest, for which the said money was payablc,
"ta be poI.n conveyed, warranted or quit claimed, to or in fe

'n in auque.. Prncipal Secretary of State as aforesaid, shall be he
teo° o any been lawfully entitled to convey the same, until teai fon. by the judgment of some Court of competent juried

sorne other person was entitled to such lands or re8
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' 45. r interest. 7 V. c. 11, s. 26, as amended by 19, 20 V.

rel prenrollment of any deed conveying any lands or Enrolment of
aielpal Soperty, or any estate or interest therein, to such Deeds to Prin-

t st the aerety of State as aforesaid, shall be necessary . af State.-
%PQ Secra of him, in trust as aforesaid; But such Prin-
. rnrenttar of State may at his option cause any deed or

10 , or' eing a notarial instrument, relating to any
tof the uproperty vested in him to be enrolled, upon pay-

eitho sual fees, in the office of the Provincial Regis-
r a it being necessary for him to produce to that
a e rof the execution of such deed or instrument;

S~straran of Such enrollment signed by the Provincial Re-
hd proved upon oath to be a true copy, shall for every

dee Asoever be sufficient evidence of the contents of
e% e Or Instrument in any Court of Law and Equity, and%tert casion shall have the same force and effect to all

Io hav Purposes, as such deed, instrument or documenthair eif the same were respectively produced and
'V. c. 11, s. 27, as anended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

CHANGING TENURE OF LANDS.

nf SWhereas it is expedient that such Principal Principal Se-
f State as aforesaid, should have the power of free- cretary of8) o reaState to haveSt brr ealfproperty vested in him from all seignorial the right of

ate and charges ; Therefore, such Principal Secre- fieeing lands
te o nay pay or tender to the Seignior, within the held by him

ested Ose Seigniory are situate any lands, or real pro rialcharges.
suh in him and not theretofore freed from such

oli as at the legal rate of interest would produce
r equal to the cens et rentes, payable annually

eo th r real property, and a further sum equal to one
price then last paid for the same, over and

85 a bet ventes and arrears which may then have
oth e due, and on such payment or tender, such

eir real property shall be for ever after freed
.after Cgnorial rights, burdens and charges, and if

. O yje to any other party by such Principal
1  ate, shall be held enfranc aleu roturier for ever.8s amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

1ING sUITs, EXECUTING DEEDS &c.

etrincial Secretary of State as aforesaid, may Principal Se-
ene an inaintain any action of ejectment, or other creary of

t on Proceedings, either in law or equity for recovering State em-

eIhberay lands or other real property vested in him, ring actions
le May become entitled under the provisions of in matters re-

att r3 otherwise howsoever, and may distrain or sue lativeto pre-

1 ent or any other dues of any kind, due for, h hd by
or
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or in respect thereof, under any parol, or other dernise, eor concession from such Secretary of State or from fhe a
Principal Officers of the Ordnance, or from Her MajestYe <g àperson or Officer acting for or on behalf of Her Majest
any party holding such lands or real property in trust orb0
Majesty, and may also bring, prosecute and maintain anyOaction, suit or proceeding in law or equity inrespect Of there
lands or other real property, or of any right or intereerot
or of any trespass or encroachment committed t ve 9damage or injury done thereto,--and also upon ail cand contracts whatsoever, made by, to, or witlh such
pal Secretary of State or the said Principal Olticers, toany way relating to such lands and real property, or

eof îh's D

service of the War Department, or the defence
vince ;--And such Principal Secretary of State may p
bring, prosecute and maintain any other action, Suit tla
ceeding in law or equity, civil or criminal, concerIler

or ~~i erî udgoods or chattels, stores, moneys or other property Ureta
care, control or disposition of the said Principal Se eState,--And in every such suit, action or other Prjce0Y 
such Principal Secretary of State shall be called « 1er,,it
Principal Secretary of State for the War Departne t tbnaming him; And such Principal Secretary of State Inaassaid name be sued, impleaded or prosecuted, and maY
and defend any suit, action, prosecution, or prOce
brought or instituted against them in any Court 0  er
Equity in this Province, by any person or party whons
And no suit, action or other proceeding to which sUc t
pal Secretary of State is a party, shall abate, or be di 0
ed, or interrupted by the death, resignation or remova
Principal Secretarv of State. 7 V. c. 11, S. 30, asa
19, 20 V. c. 45.

29. All suits, actions or proceedings tob be roilbstituted against such Principal Secretary of State, . t
brought or instituted in the Court within the localjurih awhereof the lands or other real property to which eceactions or proceedings may respectively relate is situate
cause of action has arisen,---And service of any % 0
order, notice or other document required to be m'ad ecsuit, action or proceeding to which such Principal
of State is a party, shall be deemed to be validly ffie
him by leaving a true copy thereof at the Office of the diCt.
Officers of the War Department within the local jur's. -jthe Court in which such suit, action or proceeding is
or pending, or if there be no such Office within the J
of such Court, then at the Office of the Senior Civ , s
the said Department within such jurisdiction. 7 . .
as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

ymaro-. 30. In all suits, actions and other proceedings r la•ote. in equity, in which a verdict passes, or a judgmelt Or

Style by
which the
Principal
cretary of
State May
sue.

Hoe suits are
to b. brought
against the
Principal
Seeretary of
State, and ser-
vice of procese
therein regu.
lated.
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or in favor of such Principal Secretary of State
, he shall in addition to all damages to which he
have judgment for his full costs and charges in
actions or proceedings, to be assessed and taxed
defendant or other opposing party, and to be re-
1 levied in the same manner and form as they
been assessed, taxed, recovered and levied in favor

ate party, and in all cases of judgments or decisions
1s such Principal Secretary of State, he shall pay
d charges to the successful party. 7 V. c. 11, s.ed by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

hing herein contained shall be taken to defeat or ler Majesty's
9y such suit, action or other proceeding, the legal privileges and

eges and prerogatives of Her Majesty,-But in all îglts of Pro-
Ons and other proceedings brought or instituted in be abridged.

such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid,
'natters relating thereto, such Principal Secretary
Y claim, exercise and enjoy all the same rights,
d prerogatives which have been heretofore claim-

. and enjoyed in any suits, actions or proceedings
a any Court of Law or Equity, by Her Majesty or
redecessors, in the same manner as if the subject
ch Suits, actions or other proceedings were vested

estY, and as if Her Majesty were actually made a
saile: Provided that Her Majesty may, if so ad-
ed by information in the proper Court, or by any
Process, legal or equitable, in any case in which

Itetons or other proceedings might otherwise have
d by such Principal Secretary of State. 7 V. c.
"fended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, may Power to give
t and make any entry, claim or demand which notices, make

or expedient to give or make on behalf of Her intries, &c.r
11h ~ .in inatters re-Svie to compel any tenant, lessee or occupier lative to prO-

Ir other real property vested in such Principal perty held bj
tate, under the provisions of this Chapter, to quit h""•

L PoSsession thereof, or to compel the performance
n cntract or engagement re ating thereto, or to

get8ion on non-performance of any covenant, contractut tor to compel the payment of any sum of money
tObe paid in respect thereof, and to give any other
i ake any claim or demand, or to do any other act

"ec it is requisite to make, give or do, on behalf of
Y touchùg or concerning any such lands or other

, or any right, title or interest therein, and the
so Made) given or done, shall be valid and effectual

lan Purposes whatsoever. 7 V. c. 11, s. 35, as19,) 20 V. c. 4,5,

33.
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33. With respect to all lands and other real pTr
prised in the second Schedule to the Act reP 1
Ordnance Lands transferred to the Province, which axe O
vested in Her Majesty for the benefit, use and purpo
Province, the said Ordnance Vesting Act, and eVe
matter and thing therein contained, is and are rePe
20 V. c. 45, s. 9.

33. Such Principal Secretary of State as ao $»
from time to time, and as occasion requires, authoie
empower any person or persons, or any Officer or eierute
his or their name or title of Office, to exercise and exec
or any of the powers, authorities and duties, or topw
do and execute any acts, deeds, matters and thingsw Stte o
viâtue of this Chapter, such Principal Secretary Of Stuali
exercise, execute, perform or do, as validly and e. e0eed
such Principal Secretary of State might anexect t P
perform and do the same, and may revoke such authoteatb
sure ;-And such authority shall,notwithstanding thecretry
signation or removal from office of the Principal SebCretas
State who gave the same, remain in force as if giIei
Principal Secretary of State for the time then beiînt e be
voked by the Principal Secretary of State for the tee

7 V. c. 11, S. 30"), as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45.

34. Nothing contained in this Chapter, or COn t he
e any covenant, contract, lease or other instrume cute

authorized to be entered into, made, taken or %ec p
such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, or t
son or officer acting under him, shall extend to charge t
son of such Principal Secretary of State, persois
executing such covenant, contract, lease or other
or their heirs, executors, administrators or other
sentatives, or their or any of their own proper lans
ments, goods or chattels with the performance ea1t s
covenants, conditions and agreements in such cov the P
tract or lease, or other instrument entered into tn
such Principal Secretary of State for the public s er
by his name of office as aforesaid; nor shall any O
War Department be personally liable, nor shall anyt P.
such Officer be liable to any legal process or exec1 loi
suits, actions or other proceedings as aforesaid.
3 7 , as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 45. 0
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SCHEDULE

in this Chapter, being the Schedule of Military
p In Canada, to be vested in one of Her Majesty's

ciPa1 Secretaries of State.

'te.'..

~ ~ * & ,

The Citadel of Quebec, Fortifications,
Glacis, Barracks, Lands with the appurte-
nances thereunto in any manner belonging,
and the Barracks called the Jesuit Barracks,
and the several Public Offices occupied for
the various Military purposes, and all

( other Military properties at that station.

The Barracks, Public Offices Lands
heretofore held or purchased by the Ord-
nance for the erection of Barracks or for
the defence of the Province, together with
the Island of Saint Helens in the River
Saint Lawrence, as heretofore held by the
Principal Officers of the Ordnance, for
various Military purposes, with the ex-
ception of a parcel of land at Longueuil
which has been purchased for the pur-1 pose of a tête de pont, which is to be re-
tained until an adequate quantity of land
is substituted by the Province in lieu
thereof, in the vicinity of the projected
Bridge across the Saint Lawrence ; and
also with the exception of the Old Bar-
raoks at Montreal, which are to be retain-I ed intil Barracks shall have been con-
structed for the acommodation of one

J thousand men, on a site to be approved

[ by the Military Authorities.

f All the Military Works on the east and
J west of the Harbour and the lands connect-
) ed with them not named in the Second
( Schedule.

Fort Mississagua with its Glacis and
other appurtenances.

The Barracks, Government Cottage and
land required for defence.

Schedtde to 19, 20 Y. c. 45.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVII.

An Act respecting Lands and Real PropertY ie
the Imperial Authorities for the Naval Defefl
the Province.

of theH ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consenta 0ct
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

follows.

PROPERTY VESTED IN ADMIRALTY COMMSSIONERS*

Uads Yested 1. Al docks, dock-yards, arsenals, piers, wharves, qica
in the Com- slips, messuages, lands, lands covered with water, etlbl

beds of rivers, canals, roads and works connected the rg

ty, tenements, estates and other hereditaments, real property' bao
easements and servitudes whatsoever, (all whicl thing9
be intended by the words " Lands and other Real Prope I

wheresoever they occur in this Act) within this ProvI e'
immediately before the passing of the Act 14, 15 V. c. dl,
August, 1851) vested in Her Majesty, the Lord Highh Ad
or Commissioners for executing the office of Lord ligh fficer
aforesaid, or in any other person or persons, officer or 0

commissioner or commissioners in trust for Her Majest 0
set apart, used or occupied for purposes connected gor
naval defence of this Province or any other the purpose 0fel
said, or placed under the charge or control of the officersea
Majesty's Navy, or any of them, whether the same becRoyl redcesofor su'ch evested in Her Majesty or Her Royal Predecessors f ier
poses by the cession of this Province,.or have been by otl
them set apart or transferred from the lands, demesne es
real property of the Crown, or from the Cler y Reserv {9
have been intended to be so set apart or trans erred for f
the purposes aforesaid, or have heretofore been purchage
such purposes or any of them, by any officer or other
whomsoever for any such purpose, and paid for out
provided for that purpose by the Parliament of the Unite
dom, and surrendered or conveyed to Her Majesty or lier »l% î
Predecessors, or to some person in trust for Her or ther, io
been set apart or transferred, or have been taken for a M p
purposes under the authority of any Act or law in force
Province, or in any part thereof, by whatsoever mode fbe thei
ance the same have been purchased and taken, and w r
fee or absolute property, or for any life or lives or terl or
of years, or for any lesser interest, or d titre de cens,- oespecially, but without intending that the enumeration t
fication thereof should exclude any other lands or real pr 0
within the descriptions aforesaid, the lands and other re aPte
perty mentioned and described in the schedule to this aiså
annexed, and all such lands and other real propertyia toi
others which, having been acquired and purchased or t'- t
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furo. i and the price or compensation thereof paid out of

p leased ded by the Imperial Parliament, Her Majesty shall
i eet direct to be vested as hereinafter mentioned, and

O t Ons and buildings!which now are erected or built there-
together before or after the said 30th day of August, 1851,

ere h the rights, members and appurtenances to the
easpectively belonging,-and also all the moveable and

Md PProperty of Her Majesty held or used for the services
d es aforesaid, or any of them, are and shall be vested

t hle renain vested in the Commissioners for executing
()it Bof Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of

Ur in ritain and Ireland, for the time being, and their succes-
11% the said office for ever, according to their respectiveie d quality, and the several estates and interests therein,

eD the Provisions of this Chapter, and in trust for Her
4 Partr, lier Ieirs and Successors for the service of the said

Su nt, or for such other services as Her Majesty, Her Heirs
Y di rs, or the said Commissioners, for the time being,

Co t nothing in this chapter shall extend to vest in the said Proviso.
P ae 881o)ers any lands or buildings which have been

ided bor erected for provincial purposes with funds
5 a p y the Legislature of this Province, or of either of

Ve be, rovinces of Upper or Lower Canada, unless the same
asio nlawfully purchased by, and conveyed to the said Com-
a p nder the provisions of some Act or Law in force in

ouyere e, or any lands or buildings belonging to the Civil

1 y havet of the Province, notwithstanding that the same
btoati been under the charge and control, or in the use or

'on Of the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners of the
e ty, or any subordinate or other branch of the Naval

nlt or any Officer or Officers thereof;

3 , t othing in this Chapter shall extend or be construed to Proviso.
t *vest in the said Commissioners any lands which
e 8aid 80th day of August, 1851, had been granted byj eSty or lier Royal Predecessors to any other person or

s the same have been, subsequently to such grant
S Purchased, acquired or taken for the purposes of the

SDepartment of the public service, nor to impair,
or affect any right, title omclaim vested in or possessed

Person or party on the said day in or upon any lands or
tywhatsoever ; nor to give the said Commissioners

45 theer or better title to any lands or real property than
Vested in the Crown, or in some person or party in

the Crown to the same. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 1.

the death, resignation, or removal of any Lord High on deatk or
Commissioners for executing the office of Lord resignation of

niral of the said United Kingdom, or any of them Lord Righ, and other real property theretofore vested lm or held conminiion
by
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ers, lands to by him or them under the provisions of this chaPterc eorsivest in sacces- come vested in and shall be held by his or their sCi ,f th*
S°I' office, according to the respective nature and qi estates a

said lands or other real property, and the severa std
interest in the same respectively, in trust as aforesai .
V. c. 67, s. 2.

Publie lands 3. All public lands necessary for the erection Of a" 'e
may be grant- dock yard, quay, slip, pier, wharf or arsenal, or for the r

o of or approach to such work, or for preserving suc of th,ses fo praht toh Commis- W;vroffrom obstructions, may, on an Order of the Governr tn
Province in Council, be freely granted by Letters F.aten
the Great Seal of this Province to the said CommTiS bf
trust as aforesaid, and being so granted, may be disPo)sed1i «
them in the same manner as other lands vested inthel d
this chapter ;--and all other public lands may be purye. 0
and granted to and vested in the said Commissioners the
as aforesaid, on the payment of the price thereof by
Commissioners out of any funds provided for that pP
the Imperial Parliament. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 3.

Leases, &o., 4. Any lease or conveyance, or any duly authorized c o
now existing for any lease or conveyance of any part of the lando o

• real property vested in the said Commissioners, Ore
estate or interest therein, made or entered into b0
said 30th August 1851, by any officer or person T
whose control such lands or property were placej
whom the same were vested in trust for the Crown' -bà bd
held good and valid by the said Comrnissioners, Who 0  1
bound to ratify and confirm the sarne, and to executerr
and instruments necessary for that purpose, on thetract
conditions on which such lease or-conveyance or CO
made. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 4.

Power to en 4. The said Commissioners may sell, exchange, e<or dispose of manner dispose of, or let or demise any lands or O et
ed by this property vested in them, under this chapter, or anyl e.
Chapter. interest therein so vested, or any of the said movea

sonal property hereby vested in them, either by publi -- d
or by private contract and may convey, surrender a

mak~~~~~~~ th ovr grn a. ovesrrnemake over, grant, demise or deliver the same (a
requires) to any party willing to take the same in eccd dootherwise And they may also grant, dispose of, an
other matter or thing in relation to any such lands or
moveable or personal property, as the said Comiro
deem beneficial for the public service and conducil%
better management and use of the property hereby
them, which might be done by any person having anf Ir
interest in the same of the same nature as that vestei
by the said Commissioners in trust as aforesaid. 14
67J, 8. 5.£
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h "ed anY moneys arise or are produced by the sale or Moneys aris.
proney dermise or disposal of any such lands, or other real ing from sae,
Of as aforesaid, sold or exchanged, demised or disposed &.,ofpoper-ty, to be paid

id b the provisions of this eoapéer, such moneys shall be q' Commis-
to Wh the Purchaser, or the person making such exchange, or sioners may
or ogier e same are demised or disposed of, to such person direct.

oeys as the said Commissioners appoint to receive such
1 reefor such purposes as Her Majesty may direct; andenpt Of sueh person or officer as aforesaid (such receipt

rderord or written upon or subjoined to the conveyance,
thenti or assignment, ease or other instrument, or an
Perl COpy thereof,) shall effectually discharge the purchaser

4, 15 y 6ho or on whose account such moneys are paid.
c.67 s. 6.

8 mQ OUT AND ACQUIRING LANDS REQUISITE FOR NAVAL
r rDEFENCE.

I e said Commissioners, and their Surveyors and work- Commission-
sevel Yr-at any time or times, during the day, upon giving ers may enter

7l notice in writing for the first time, and afterwards upon and sur-

o etivtirne to time forty-eight hours' notice in writing, such vey l*nd'
lten notices to be given either to the owner or occupier

a in question, or to be posted up in some conspi-
thisrt of such lands,-enter into and upon any lands with-
e lovee, for the purpose of surveying and valuing the

.s, without being deemed trespassers, and without

ftobject or liable to any fine, penalty or punishment on
or entering or continuing upon the said lands, or any

8 s, †Parts thereof, for the purposes aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c.

e Said Commissioners may, from time to time, con- Commission-
es purchase of and take for and on behalf of Her ers may take

er te y lands or other real property, or any lease for or conveyanes,
te bst in the same, which are in their judgment desi- tadta.

e Purchased or taken for the service of the said Naval
roe(t Of Her Majesty's service, or the Defence of this

is l1pon such terms as to the said Commissioners for
e ing seem meet, and may enter into any contracts

for that purpose ;--and all such lands or other real
eY, estate, or interest therein so to be purchased, shall be

granted or surrendered to the said Commissioners in
foresaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 8.

Persons, bodies politic or corporate, or ecclesiastical Parties em-
dÎ all trustees and feoffees in trust for charitable and powered to

Oses, and all executors, administrators and curators, "IL
Or and on behalf of themselves, their successors, heirs,

. on M)administrators and curators respectively, but also for
i4- t'îhalf of cestuique trusts, whether infants, femes-covert

or persons not born or not ascertained, or out of
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Tenants for 2. And also all tenants for life, or for years absolute or

life. minable upon any life or lives, or in substitution (gr
stitution) or otherwise

3. And all persons having any other description of any

or qualified estate or interest, not only for and Onb
themselves, their executors, administrators, curators a1
but also for and on behalf of the persons entitled ifie
reversion, expectancy or contingency, or for anysuch ]
estate or interest, or where such person or any of 5Ic]
whether entitled to the next or any subsequent estate Or
or any part thereof, are not ascertained, or are incal
contracting or settling ;

Ouardiane,&e 4. And all guardians on behalf of their respective ward
bands on behalf of their respective wives, committees and
of the persons of whose estates they are committeeS, i
executors, administrators, curators and issue of sue
wivesor eron -res ctivel

p pn y0
Married wo- 5. And all femes-covert entitled in their own right to anY
man, &c. lands or to dower or other interest therein, on behalf nOtrs

themselves, but also of their respective heirs, execu
ministrators, curators and issue ;

The same. 6. And also where'such wards, wives, persons or fem î lte
respectively, are tenants for life or in tail, or for years or
or determinable upon any life or lives, or otherWise,ette
any other description of partial or qualified property,
interest, such guardians, husbands, committees, fe
on behalf of the person or persons on behalf of whom sucl p
wives, persons or femes-covert respectively, if of full a e
married, or of sound mind, might have contracted for
and have sold the same lands or any of them;

other parties 7. And all and every other persons and person whoflnthe
seized or possessed of, or interested in all or a-ny o hb$Oý
lands, or entitled to any subsisting estates, leases, ierrn thi
and interests therein, which the said Commissione
necessary for the mihli-.

Power to con- 8. May contract and agree with the said Commissionerd
tut- absolute sale to them of all or any of the said lands, the

estates and interests therein, may convey the same at
simple or absolute property thereof to the said Cornm
for such compensation, equivalent or satisfaction 11
lands, or any estate or interest in lands, or partly in
partly in lands, or any estate or interest in lands, as to
tracting parties seems expedient and reasonable;

to And all contracts, agreements, acts conveyances an
made or executed (by such contracting, conveying or 5

Persona hav-
ing a qualified
estate, &c.
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Persons as
Person a aforesaid shall be as valid and effectual as if such
the la, ere the absolute owners, and seized in fee simple of
are conveyed by them respectively,-and. such personsthey re indernified for or in respect of any such sale which

V Pectivey make in pursuance of this *heptei 14, 15

T4b0. d-Commissioners may give in exchange for any Commission-

p ~iill or the purposes of this edsew any lands in the ers may give
, ty belonging to Her Majesty and vested in the lands in ex-

q( > " -ecretary of State for the War Department, with the change, &c.
lnt of the said Secretary. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 10,
S19, 20 V. c. 45.

After the setting apart, grant, purchase, conveyance, Land here-

estate Or kfting thereof, all lands and other real property, after purchas-
by Iterest therein at any time granted to or purchased or ®d to be vested

b in Commis-forthe dthe ai Commissioners, or by any person or persons sioners.
%dee for the service-of-the-said Naval Department, or sur-

tes or taken by Her Majesty, or purchased or taken by
0 'I trust for Her Majesty for such service under this

l Or tIf any other law, and all erections and buildings
e hereafter erected or built thereon, with the rights,
li likand appurtenances to the same respectively I aging,

Mi'tl nuanner be, become and renain vested in the said
tothe aiOuers and their successors in the said office according

th eraîlre and quality of the said lands and real property, o;
8%t e e and respective estates and interest of and in t4e

3Pectively and in trust as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67,

e person hereinbefore capacitated to contract for compensation
thre convey any such lands as aforesaid, and any owner for lauds, how

ta r 0f any share or interest therein, or charge thereon, fixed.
the Iept and receive such satisfaction and recompense for

ote ex Jhereof, and %pch person or owner, and also any tenant
te tupier of any such land entitled to any compensation

y.xtures, or for any good will or improvements, or
lu Jury Or damage sustained on account of the execution

e ' or in any wise relating thereto,-may accept
b Such sum of money in respect thereof as is agreed

Sitk en them respectively and the said Commissioners,
the said Commissioners and the parties interested Msputes to be

auds Or fixtures, good will or improvements, or sustain- settled by

Sth injutry or damages as aforesaid, cannot or do not Jury.
he amount or value of such recompence, satisfaction

6>7 t4aati1on, the same respectively shall be ascertained and
S12. Jury in manner hereinafter directed. 14, 15 V. c.

A'otie efore the expiration of three eletdermonths next after Before the eAd
Wrtig from the said Corhmissioners for the time ofthre

beingi monthg, fto
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being, or their Secretary, or from their Agent dulY autho
of the intention to purchase, take or use any lands fhor tt
poses of this .hepte., bas been given to the persons ber

otherwise capacitated to sell, or to their officer or
the owner bf-such lands, or in case he cannot be foun
tained, left at his usual or last known place of abode, u
the tenant or occupier of the same lands, or afxue
same premises (and for the purpose of this beaIly
hereby capacitated-oftherwise enabled to sell shall 1e (
the owner of such lands),--all owners and other persols
possessed of or interested in, or authorized by this Ç
otherwise to accept and receive recompense or compe
for the value of the same land, or of any estate, shM'o
therein, or claiming to be entitled to any compensation
good will or improvements or for fixtures, or for injury or
sust#ained on account of the execution of this 4hepte
wise relating thereto, shall deliver or cause to be deli
the said Commissioners, in the manner hereinafter pro1

the fort. -i section of this @q , for the service
cess an ot er proceedings upon them, a statement
of the particulars of the estate, share, interest, charge,
good will or improvements which they claim to be erI
or to compensation for, and of the injury and damage e
by them, and of the amount of money which they ar(
to receive for the sale and in satisfaction of such the
share, interest, claim and demand as aforesaid :

«<- tagk

But no such lands or other real property shall be becerti 70nte re
quired before in absolute property vithout the consent of some pa te"
lands are might under this @he convey the same, nor for art yio
pRrties h,,, of.years or other term vithout the consent of some P
estate is not might have demised the same for such termin, ulese hi0
absolute. necessity for taking the same be first certifie d ;

hand and seal by the Commander in Chief or SeniiOr or
Officer of Her Majesty's Naval Forces on the Lakes o G
or unless an enemy has actually invadd this Provinc67
such lands or real property are s taken. 14, 15 Vc

Commission 14. In all cases where any lands or real property ha
ers May e- demised to or taken by the said Commissioners for
ingsereted years, or for such period only as the exigencies of thd io
by them on service require, the said Commissioners, notwithstand'
tan emised thing in this Ghap±_, or in any other, may, at any t ÏWO

they deliver up possession of the same, take down a
all such buildings or other erections built or erected the
the public service, after such lands or real property was
demised or taken by the said Commissioners, and rYa
away, sell, or dispose of the materials thereof, rnaki of
compensation to the owner of such lands or real prOi e 0r
the person authorized to act on his behalf, for the da tid J
iïujury done to such lands or real property by the
such buildings or otherwle, in consequence of the earneO

/ e
"
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°ClPied for the public service, as the said Commissioners
easolable, or as is agreed upon in that behalf:

kd if the Owfner or pèrson authorized to act on bis behalf, Compensation
ris -lg to accept the compensation so offered, the said for damages,

or m1 ~ay apply to and require any two Justices of ho determn-
tan thr the district, county, city or place, to settle and

ges .r r compensation which ought to be made for such
er.in ury as aforesaid, and such Justices shall settle

of)rtam the same accordingly, and shall grant a certificate
e> aid the amount so ascertained shall be forthwith paid
' ad Comrnmissioners to the person or party entitled to the
rud nothmg in this Gipte2 contained shall extend to ei8reju ice or affect any agreement entered into by the said

pe lolers with the owner of any land or real property, orbei1 authorized to act on his behalf, with regard to an
Ing or erections, but every such agreement shaà

and effectual according to the intent and purport
, 15 V. c. 67, s. 14.

any person hereby or otherwise capacitated to sell Proceedings,
so required by the said Commissioners, or interested if paties re

j ~ arefuse to agree
or estate therein, or charge thereon, or in any im- upon compen-

Bat good will, fixtures or damages, neglects or refuses sation.
or does not agree in the premises, or by reason of ab-

(.disability is prevented from treating with the said

est slers for the sale and disposal of his estate and
ecit therein, or the estate and interest which he is hereby
le dd to sell, or for compensation for any such good will,

dr amriages or improvements as aforesaid, or cannot be
Or .DOWn, or does not produce or evince a clear title to

8ses he is in possession of, or to the interest he claims,
I. tisfaction of the said Commissioners, or, by reason of
'eIPedimnent or disability not provided for by this .4@np'r;

8ogable of effectually making such agreement or sale
or in any other case where agreement for compensation

tredgood wilI, improvements or fixtures, or for damages
e sain the execution of this Ghep cannot be made, or
o 8 ld Comemissioners are not apprised to their entire satis-

o is the person entitled or by this Captacapacitated
ernen on the requisition of the said Commissionexs,,the

r of this Province, being satisfied of the facts aforesaid,
9 re any Sheriff of the district, county, city, town, or

-re such lands or other real property lie, to cause the

r h ssiOners to he put in possession thereof, which such
S ahl accordingly do by issuing a warrant under his

sla' %eal, taking with him sufficient assistance

Sthe -aid Sheriff or his deputy shall siiynon twenty-four Sherif te sum-
.94'alified to be Special Jurors, who stand first in order mon Jurors.

t ta, to be and appear at the Court House of the county
on a day and at an hour to be named in such

warrant
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warrant, and not being less than ten days after the Sheri« h
the said Commissioners or such person or person after
appoint in manner in the fort-eiei section herein

tioned, into possession as afresaid, and of which daYto
he shall give notice in writing to the owner or oprietO
to all persons whom he finds on the premises e a Jury
possession thereof ;-and at the time so appoteda
be formed out of the Jurymen so summoned, allowîug 1
parties, if present, their lawful challenge to any Juror, b'

to the array;

ing 3. And the said Jury being sworn before the Sherff
ûr. deputy) authorized to issuê!fhé warrant of possessIc' a

Sheriff or his deputy may administer ail necesseadry
well to the Jurors as to the witnesses to be prOLUc 
parties,) shall, on hearing the witnesses and the evi.
duced before them, inquire of and determine the P.S
compensation which shall be paid by the said Commis
either for the absolute purchase of the lands, or other M
perty in question, or for the possession or use thereof,
case may be, and their verdict shall be certified by the.
or his deputy as aforesaid, with the costs to be ascertal
hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 15.

If sumcient 16. In case a sufficient Jury to take the inquisition'
Jurors do not appear upon the return of the Sheriff's summons, t

Cee n' Pro Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall, from time to trne,
be adjourned. sufficient Jury has been obtained by the means afores

journ the inquiry to any future day not exceeding fol1r<
nor less than four days from the adjournment there
when a sufficient number of Jurors shall appear, he SI
ceed to swear and impanel twelve of them, -who shall t
inquire as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 16.

Nop.ty to be 17. No person shall be heard before the said S
hezrd unlees Deputy Sheriff and Jury, touching the matter of the

e ha sent in unless such a statement as hereinbefore mentioned, 01etateinènt of snlee heenheoren i vtI"caim. ticulars of every such claitn, and how and in what TI
amount thereof is made out and computed, has been
the Commissioners by or on behalf of such person, Wit
calendfe months after such notice in writing of its 1
intention of the said Commissioners to purchase and
lands, and all persons who do not give such statewe
such period as last aforesaid, or do not appear to an
tion, shall, as well as all other persons, be bound by 8l
and judgment as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 17.

Wilfu1false 1S. Every person who, upon any examinationl
Ue"ieg, &vt Virtue of this , wilfully and corruptly gives

"obe *' dence either on oath or affirmation, before any Juryl
any Justice of the Peace acting as such in the execu

e shall be deemed to be guilty of perjury, ar
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> lor the same, and upon conviction thereof shall be
to such and the same pains and penalties as persons
'ilful and corrupt perjury are or shall be by the laws
Subject or liable to. 14, 15 V. c. 6 7, s. 18.

elery inquisition, verdict and judgment taken or given Inquisition to
hit shall be deposited with the Clerk of the be deposite
'thn the jurisdiction of which the lands beingt''sub- of record. 

tispute are situate, to be kept and preserved by hime records of such Court, and shall be deemed recordste7at8 and purposes whatsoever, and the same, or copies Copies, &c.ttified by such Clerk for the time being, shall be
be good and conclusive evidence in all Courts andlags whatsoever ; and all persons may inspect the

laying for every such inspection the sum of Gee- 11lings
Y take or make copies thereof or extracts therefrom,
tie tevery copy or extract made by such Clerk with his

ereon, after the rate of Simenee for every one
Words. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 19.

any Jury summoned pursuant to this Ghapea, give in In what cases
r assessment for more money as a recompense, com- the costs shall

O satisfaction, for the rights, interest or property of be°,rne by the
iewn o byhinterested in any such lands, or for any such good the opposite

"Prvemelnts, fixtures, injury or damage as aforesaid, party.
te en agreed to be given or offered for the same in the

by the said Commissioners, before the summoning
Mr.inof such Jury,--or where by reason of absence

rovnce or other incapacity or disability as aforesaid,
enY other cause, there is not or is not found any By the crow.

.y capacitated to enter into any contract with the
L Is'sioners on behalf of Her Majesty,---then all the

o' 'sts, charges and expenses of causing and procur-
crpense, compensation or satisfaction to be assess-
ury, shall be settled by the Sheriff or his Deputy

boT  such claim has been tried or investigated,
e paid by the said Commissioners on behalf of Her

at every case in which any such Jur are of opinion By the oppo-
mernent delivered by the claimant of the manner in site party.

ayMount of moneys demanded as a recompense,
o Or satisfaction, has been computed and made up,ive sufficient particulars to enable the said Commis-

Pt aes a tproper ofler to such claimant, unless such
t proves o the satisfaction of the Jury, that he,
tti could not be in possession ôf such additional
le o at the time the particulars referred to were furnish-

aid Commissioners,-and in every case in which any
gi 81ve in a verdict or assessment for no more or for less

neh recompense, compensation or satisfaction as
. ai has been agreed to or offered by the said Com-

the aggregate before the summoning and returning
32 of
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of the said Jury,--or in case no damages or less dare~ th
those offered by the said Commissioners are gi r heretb
verdict, where the dispute is for damages onlY,-- bas arigeP
causing or procuring such Jury to be summoned,
from a refusal to treat or agree with the said Comnus f tb
by any person whomsoever, who is by the provisiol bo
@iep" or otherwise legally empowered 1 treat,he Sbsuch costs, charges and expenses to be settled by sue
or his Deputy in manner aforesaid, shal be paid to e r
Commissioners on behalf of Her Majesty, by the said pe ¼sU0'
claiming, or entitled to such recompense, compensati atio
faction, or refusing to treat and agree as before rne
respectively ;bcJ

costs pyable . And àll costs, charges and expenses hereby directed to
to the Crow paid to the said Commissioners on behalf of Her lajest1Y dmay b e d, 1
ducted from be deducted and retained by them out of the moneYs adWawade. y iem a s much liethe «um and assessed t- be paid by them, as so mone ajto and for the use of the person entitled to such moneyS ,,ooeyled, and payment or tender of the rernainder of such tede

any, shall be deemed and taken to be a payment or cae
the whole sum or sums so adjudged or assessed, or lu .e
money or no sufficient sum of money is awarded or as •

be paid by the said Comimissioners, on behalf of derd"e b
whereout such costs, charges and expenses can be t
then the same or the remainder thereof, shall be r o
execution against the person, lands and goods of Such'e P
be sued forth out of the Court into which such P. of'%
shall be returned, as in the case of other judgments 1l
Her Majesty. 14, 15 V. c. 67, S. 20.

Amount of 21. The costs to be allowed and settled by such ee
anowed. Deputy Sheriff as aforesaid, shall be,--to himself, for tthe warrant of possession and summoning the Juryjv

shillings, and also such mileage for his necessarY thecausing such Jury to be summoned as are taxable 10
of the highest jurisdiction of that section of this Progach
in which such lands lie, by any one of the Judges of sue
or by the ordinary taxing Officer, for the trave i
noning Special Jurors for the trials of issues in such

also to hirnself for swearing such Jury, presiding ather
quiry and receiving the verdict, forty shillings, too

Payment of necessary travelling expenses,-to each Juror s'w'o,
Jurors. lings for each day on which the said Jurors shall be

on the said inquest or inquisition,-and a reasonable
to each material witness. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 21.

r Mayrs-on. mm. In every case in which any person claimils.any0
qi5re proot l tion or compensation for or in respect of any unexPire tot of interest which he claims to be possessed of or entitled
cs. ofles' lands intended to be taken or used by the authori ¶

Chapter, under or by virtue of any demise or lease, o
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ar ise or lease or grant thereof, the said Commis-

ent aY require such persons to produce or shew the
ln respect of which such claim for satisfaction or

Poe. l is made, or the best evidence thereof in his
as afo if such document or such best evidence thereof

afotheid 1 not produced or shewn to the said Commission-
%d b gent within twenty-one days after the demand
10 z the saidCommissioners, or any person by them au-
Si be )the person claiming such satisfaction or compensation

8.22considered or treated as a tenant at will. 14, 15 V. c.

PAYMENT OF PURCHASE MONEY, &c.

%d) ery sum of money to be agreed upon or assessed as Purchase mo-
for the purchase of any lands required by the said ney, howtobe

ape ners, or of any estate or interest therein, or for any paid.
(ex'ý 1)et ) Compensation, or satisfaction as herein mentioned,

• a erem otherwise provided), shall be paid by the said
er 4  lers, either to the person thereunto entitled, or into

10 t Jesty's Public Provincial Treasury as hereinafter men-
ate or . he case may require, on a clear title to the lands,

cnterest in respect of which the same are payable, being
ners and shewn to the satisfaction of the said Commis-

0 Of their Counsel. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 23.

l any money is agreed or assessed to be paid for the Purchase mo-
of any lands lying within Upper Canada, to be ney exceeding
r sed by the said Commissioners by virtue of their £200Y how t

or a er this Chapter, or any estate or interest therem, in eaesofrpar-
7Y recompense, compensation or satisfaction under ties unable to

% r, Which any person, tenant for life, or in tail, feoffce convey' &c
ueCl1tor administrator, curator, husbandguardian,com-I1Ot Other trustee, for or on behalf of any infant, lunatic,

8 'Overtor cestuique trust, or any person orpersons whose
aken are limited in strict or other settlement, or any

4 tereer any other disability or incapacity shall be entitled
o iSted in or hereby capacitated to sell,--or in case the

sesselterest for the purchase whereof the same is agreedan . to be paid, are subject to, or charged or chargeable

'ncne brances, liabilities, claims or demands which
are not ascertained, got in, paid off or discharged,
noiney, if the sum is equal to or exceeds two hun-Qt'ýds) Sh'S sall not be paid into the hands of the person or

Y., " aakes and executes the sale, exchange or other con-
> Warranty or quit-claim, but shall with all convenient

te, -% id, together with the interest payable in respect of

to theanY, into Her Majesty's Provincial Treasury, to be
. eredit of an account opened for that and similar

Provincial Books of Account, under the name
f and subject to the order, control and disposi-

ajesty's Court of Chancery for Upper Canada,
32* which
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which said Court, on the application of any party 0a4? f
to such money, or any part thereof, by motion or pet thein a summary way of proceeding or otherwise, as to t
Court seems meet, order the same to be laid out and ibvein the ublic funds of the Province, or may order dist acco
thereof, or payment of the dividends or interest thereof, aicring to the estate, title or interest of the party making
may make such other order in the premises as to the sa
seerms proper, upon every which order of such Court a to
shall issue for the payment of such money according
same. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 24.

Cases in U. C. 2 5. And in any case where such moneys as are Odpensationcos-hereinbefore mentioned are less than Two Hundre bepensation is 
Os-cYI~ J 4between £25 currency, and exceed Twenty-five Pounds Cre 0and £200. same shall not be paid into the hands of the Peor

party who makes and executes the sale, exchange 0' o
conveyance, warranty or quit-claim, but shal, at the
the party for the time being entitled to the rents and P
the land or other real property purchased or takefl or 4
guardian or committee of such party, in case of .ge b
lunacy, to be signified in writing under their respective f *l
be paid, under the orders and directions of two Justce i11O
Court of Queen's Bench, or Common Pleas into thee
Provincial Treasury, as hereinafter mentioned, or oth tedl
at the like option, shall be paid to three trustees no01.i C
the party making such option and approved by the se
missioners, (such nomination being signified in writi'og o#
the hand of the nominating and approving parties,) O
that such money may be invested in the public secU'j
the Province, and that such stock when purchasedi
dividends arising therefrom, may be applied in the
herein directed, so far as the same may be applicable,
obtaining the order and direction of any Justices o
the said Courts, and with the same effect as ifc
had been made under such orders and directions.
c. 67, s. 25.

Â mpen- 26. Provided always, that when any money
lands in L. Ceen acreed, or required by the verdict of any JUrY t
taken from by the said Commissioners for the absolute purchase
parties lot change of any land or other real property, Withi
solute interest anada or of any estate or interest in such Ladi
therein. property conveyed by or taken from any body POlà

porate, person or party, who without this chapter eobbeen unable legally to convey the same, or shall' not
absolute interest therein, such money shall not ue t-the hands of the person or party who makes and exec
sale, exchange, or other conveyance, or warrantY
claim, but the same shall be deposited, with a Copi
deed of sale, or exchange or other conveyance or oe
or quit-claim, in the hands of the Sheriff for the
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rat - 'lcts or other real property lie,--and upon the
Ce-r Of the reeipt which such Sheriff shall grant to the

thri siners, the land or other real property and estate
eCoedl by the said deed, shall become vested in the

isSioners in trust as aforesaid:

the d it shall be the duty of the said Sheriff, after the receipt Sheriff to give
be oniey, and on the application of any party claiming notice in Offi-

1Ie"ppl Or anY interest therein, and filing such claim with cial Gazette,
Giciotn, to make and insert during four months, in the

pa azette of the Province, and also in one other public
'tre e Published in each of the Cities of Quebec and

ofO heotice in both languages, containing the date and
4POfthe deed and conveyance, and the amount of money
1 'eh , and a description of the lands or other real property

deh e<h deed or conveyance relates, and calling upon

P %thperson or party who may be legally entitled to
s e ole or any part of the said money, or nay be

8 t to any rights, titles, hypothecs or interest which
e Paid out of or secured upon the same, cither per-

lai duly representing some interested party, to file
Within thirty days after the expiration of the

4 o .oanths in the office of the said Sheriff, after which
shall be received or admited;

da 1 married women entitled to dower not then open on Persons en-
Or real property, and persons duly representing titled to file

Satics, idiots, or persons absent from the Province, their caims.
%44 Y right, title, interest or claim to or in the said money,
)e. aries having any such right, tille, interest or claim

the gSW name, are hereby authlorized to file their claims;
thef therior Court sitting in the District with the Sheriff

e said claims are filed, shall hear and determine
t ~and order a final distribution of the said moneys to

SPo . parties entitled to the sanie, or order the appli-
t d,, 1g of the same or any part thereof so as to secure

te future rights, in the manner hereinafter mentioned in

Y-eighth section of this chapter. 14,15 V. c. 67, s. 26.

ore ny money so agreed or assessed to be paid as As to pay-
epe r entioned, for or in respect of lands, either in ment of com-

o ower Canada, does not exceed the sum of twenty- pens to
ok ,. the saine shall be paid to the respective parties not more than

r t tme being have been entitled to the rents £25.
r,"Is Of the lands taken or used for the purposes of this
aactiin respect of which such recompense, compensation
Ofon shall be paid, for their own use and benefit; or

r Overture idiocy, lunacy or other incapacity, then

shall be paid to their respective husbands,
Curators committees or trustees, to and for the use
of 2he parties respectively entitled thereto. 14, 15

28.
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Case ofparties 2S. In case any party to whom any money t b ta
refusing to assessed to be paid for the purchase of any lands tO te
accept com- or ay est~
pensation, or used by virtue of the powers of this chapter, or atis e
absent from interest therein, or for recompense, compensation or
the Province, tion as aforesaid, refuses to accept the same, or cannOt .s le
&o., provided rI
for. or is absent from this Province, or refuses or neglects -teresgt,

to make a title to and convey such lands, estate or we
the satisfaction of the said Commissioners, withinhe lan et
lendar months from the period of the value of t be
amount of recompense, compensation or satisfacîion
agreed on or assessed as aforesaid :ale o

The sane. 2. Or if any party enlitled to contract or agree for the
such lands, estate or interest is not known, or is absent co1 m
Province, or refuses to execute any proper contraci .dtWe
ance for the sale thereof respectively, within the sa
calendar months •

The same. 3. Then and in every such case, the said Commis al b
cause the money so agreed upon or assessed as afore c1S
paid into Her Majesty's Public Provincial Treasury, art tc 0
of the said Account of Trust Deposits, subject to the ord0
and disposition of whichever of Her Majesty's sterl
shal, according to the Fifty-fourth section of this CthaP the
jurisdiction in the premises ;---which said Court, oU 1
davit of any party making claim to such money or a fO
thereof, by motion or petition, may, in a summary waY oth
ceeding or otherwise, as to the said Court seens ineet, Oft>e
the same to be laid out and invested in the public fuIif the
Province, or order disposition thereof, or payment 0f or
dends or interest thereof, according to the estate, t e
rest of the party making claim thereto, or may make
order in the premises as to such Court seems proper ,

Distribution 4. And upon the application of any person or party

Of tpeiaony interest in the said money,any two Justices of the sa O

of parties upon reading the said petition, and any declaratioDfurter
and order of instrument filed with the same, and receiving such a -

Court. tisfaction as they deem necessary, may in a surna -

make and pronounce such orders and directions for PaYic
said money, or any part of the same, or for placing
thereof as is principal in the public securities of thisst oP es
or real securities, and for the payment of the interes tieo
dends thereof, or any part thereof, to the respective o1
titled to receive the same, or for laying out the prifl"P 1t
part thereof in the purchase of lands or other real Prne fo
be conveyed and settled to and for and upon the sn tf
intents and purposes, as the lands or other real Ptte at
which such money is the compensation, stood set w
time they were conveyed or taken as aforesaid, Or
thereto as the same can be done, or otherwise conce for
disposition of the said moneys or any part thereo fo
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peetivMe party or parties entitled to or interested in the same
tele r ty--Or for appointing any person or persons to be a

4iring a trustees for all or any of such purposes,--or for re-
oa anY security from any person to whom such moneys
taee, Part thereof are paid or entrusted, as to the said Jus-
tn Pear just and right -- And all such orders and direc-

aan all be obeyed by the proper officer of the Provincial
ya and the receipt of the person or party to whom he10 loS rhe Said money or any part thereof, in obedience to such

tdo tn direction, shall be the valid discharge of such Officer
%y 67, . e8said Comissioners for the moneys paid. 14, 15 V.

t % 4 tPpayment or tender of the sums of money agreed Upon pay-e r een the parties, or awarded by a jury, for the pur- ment or tender
happ ay lands, or whenever any of the respective cases on omis-

anaer such money is herein authorized to be paid sioners may
id e above mentioned by the said Commissioners, the enter upon
the missioners may immediately enter upon such lands, lhad be"hices

1po such lands, and the fee simple and inheritance in them in
Uth a d all the estate, use, trust and interest of all parties trust for Her
fe dShall thenceforth be vested in and become the property Majesty.

Pr Id ConImissioners in trust for Her Majesty, for the
his chapter:

ta Whei any money has been paid into the Public Pro- As to*mn.
bt be reasury as aforesaid, the said Commissioners shall incia1Trea-

%tor tend to see to the application thereof, and such pay- sury.
>shtender, or such deposit in the Public Provincial Trea-

1 th in all respects, and to all intents and purposes, ope-
S .sane manner as if a conveyance under the provi-

the of ehapter had been made of the lands in question
à Commissioners ;

ýer in all cases whatsoever in which the said Commis- warrant of
3 ept have a right of entry under the provisions of this chapter entry on lands3è ePtr prvsin * ce.rtain

y ight of entry for the purpose only of making such c"ases
d valuation as aforesaid,) and delivery of possession
or withheld, any one of the Judges of either of the

144 aforesaid may issue his Precept or Warrant to the Sheriff
40 t nty or District in which such land is situate, to enter

to tkds the possession whereof is refused or withheld,'

Ste Possession thereof and to deliver the possession of
.osuch person as shall in such Precept or Warrant
a 0ted to rceive the same, being a person appointed

45 t alf b the said Commissioners; and the said Sherifl
e 67P0ssession and deliver the saine accordingly. 14,

> S. 29.

t to auen any question arises touching the title of any per- Party in pos-
said money paid into the Public Provincial Treasury by session to be

mGIfissioners under this chapter, as recompense, deemed en-
compensation
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compensation compensation or satisfaction for any damage or injury to 01
Intil such pos- lands purchased or used in pursuance of this chapter with Osf
session Ibe uraSd 'e"
proved b e public securities of this Province to be purchasd odideam
wrongful. such money as herein mentioned, or to the interes t o a

of such public securities, or to any part of such ymotej P
securities or dividends, or interest respectively'f ithbe
who was in possession of such lands or in receipt O at the t
and profits thereof, at the time of such purchase, or a cla l
when such damage or injury accrued, and all personS ca' *c

under such person or under or consistently with the Posreo r:
of him, shall be deemed to have been lawfully hase oî1
lands according to such possession, and the said purcacodingy
awarded or tendered, shall be paid and disposed of
unless it be made to appear that such possession vas la

possession, and that some and what other person Nvas Orto
entitled to such, or to some and what part of such here
some and what estate or interest therein or charge t
15 V. c. 67, s. 30.

Where money 31. When the purchase money for any lands to be eor
paid into Pro- used for the purposes of this chapter, or the money, Paafoe

, Court any such recompense, compensation or satisfaction fore5,
may order as said, is paid into the Publie Provincial Treasury a ahe
to payment of under this chapter, the Court having jurisdiction i

mises (if it thinks fit) may order the costs, chargeication
penses attending any such motion, petition or aPP5 o bdc
aforesaid, and the proceedings to be had thereon, Oso de
such costs, charges and expenses as the said COIr t

reasonable under the circumstances of the case, togeîuc7
the costs and charges of obtaining such order, to bc P iC
the'said Commissioners, wso shal from lime to lime P he
sums of money, in such manner and for such purpose
said Court directs. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 31.

Deposit of 32. Where the money awarded or tendered to be Pa' #0
money lans any land used for the purposes of this chapter, are P a id

froe rents the Public Provincial Treasury by the Comnmissio" a tiO
charged upon manner hereinbefore directed, in consequence of a g itb
them· not having been made to such lands to the satisfact ireW

said Commissioners, by reason of the same lands resPe d,
geing subject, either alone or together with other be

required for the purposes of this chapter, to a rent pae
some person unable or unwilling to release therefrortih 9
required o be used for the purposes of this chapter,<-. bh
in every or any such case, the lands for the value ofto
money to be paid into the said Provincial TreasurY, , nd
with the money (if any) to be paid for costs and charges' a,
this chapter, is agreed or assessed to be paid, shall ba, ee
hereby released and for ever discharged from such re'ger
claims and demands in respect thereof, and all POtO b
rernedies for recovering the same, and the money t este
into the Provincial Treasury shall be laid out ad god
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th directions and with the approbation of the Court
or Jisdiction in the premises, to be signified by an
% de n Paon Motion or petition to be preferred or made in

the reL ryWay by the person who would have been entitled
iey nts and profits of the land for the value of which such

e ae "respectively have been paid as aforesaid, in the pur-
'bject e'ither lands, which shall be conveyed and settled,Q the ejer alone or together with such other lands (if any),10 d pas may be, to such rent to the like uses, intents, trusts

e ~ses, and in the same manner as the said lands so to
ttheas aforesaid stood settled or limited, or such of themeý%î tle of naking such conveyance and settlement are

tha unlldetermined and capable of taking effect,--and in
'44e ha lme and until such purchase is made, the saideo Yhah, by order of the said Court, upon application

ties oresaid be invested in the purchase of public se-
e1 s this Provin and in the mean time and until such

p1QpCeurities are ordered by the said Court to be sold for
tee t seS aforesaid, the interest, dividends and annual pro-
d4 0 eof, shall from time to time be paid, by order of the

bO jt, to the person who would for the time being have
, tled to the rents and profits of the said lands hereby

4 t Were o be purchased in case such purchase and settle-
ti6 Wereitade,-and the lands so to be purchased and set-
teid either alone or as the case may be, together with

alre r.las not required for the purposes of this ehp
et an 7ubject to the same rent, and shall in the convey-

thsettlement thereof, be declared to be subject there-
lta sane manner, to all intents and purposes, as the

afore or to be taken for the .purposes of this ehapter
S .i Were subject thereto, and the person to \vhom

' payable shall have such and the same powers and
for enforcing the payment thereof or of any part

)f Or upon the lands to be comprised in such con-
Wottî'n settlement and declared to be subject thereto as
ryehave been entitled to if such rent had originally been

or charged upon the same, either alone, or as
be together with such other lands not required

ils 4 , Instead of the lands to be taken for the purposes
d • or the same lands and such other lands (if any),

te , in the same manner to all intents and purposes as
t eihas reserved out of or charged upon the lands so

458 aS the aoe or together with the other lands subject
eh ecase may be,---and in the meantime and until

ase shall be made, it shall be lawful for the said
!'t.n application thereto as aforesaid, to order any part

'iies rest, dividends and annual produce of the public
.d iwhich the said last mentioned money is invested,

teto from tirne to time to the person for the time being
the said rent in discharge thereof or part thereof, as
Y be. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 32.

33.
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Vhen lands 33. Where any lands purchased or wanted or intende n t

liable to a purchased by the said Commissioners on behaf Ot
rent, &o., Majesty, are charged or subject, solely or jointly witb SJ)7
jointly with lands not intended or wanted to be purchased, to or with 4oher snds, rent service rent charge or chief rent or other rent, pay'uenthow such rent, charge -t&o., may be incumbrance, the said Commissioners may (if theYrel sed or proper) agree for the release of the lands so purchased or at- ted, or intended to be purchased, from such rent, payn eincumbrance, for such gross sum as may be agreed UPOn]a th0

ween the said Commissioners and the party who, une(c- provisions of thish agrees to sell or apportiol theand which agreement may be entered into by all persons -4 g
lutely entitled, and by all persons by this L authadtbocapacitated and empowered to sell or convey lands,- armoneys to be paid shall be paid and applied in maffler he
before directed with regard to the purchase mylofleY
sale of lands :

Irnce t dit . And in case any difference shall arise respecting the
the value o of such rent, payment or incumbrance, or respeci therent, &C. tionment thereof, the saime shall be determined by.a

required, in like nanner as the price of land is by thisdirected to be settled, in case of dispute as to the value th
and which Jury shall assess and determine the value or
rent, payment or incumbrance affecting the lands purcha. psI
i eaded to be purchased for the purposes of this eW'&' reptishall also where necessary or convenient, apportion th et topayment or incumbrance at!ecting the lands, jointly subj,
such rent, payment or incumbrance as hereinbefore a ot
according to the respective values of the lands Purchas
intended to be purchased, and of the lands not purchased
tended to be purchased by the said Commissioners. 0  bcontracts made by and between the said Commissioners Deiß%haf of Her Majesty, and any such party as aforesaid res telsuch release or apportionment, shall be valid and effectU pWlaw, and all contracts or assurances made with or to t be

ommissioners respecting such release, shall exting"c iwhole or a Proportionate part of such rent, payment Orbrance, as the case may be ;
The s me. 3. But where the party entitled to such rent, paymi do 00cubrance considers the remaining part of thejointly subject a sufficient security for such rent, PaPt

or incumbrance, and is willing to release the land 5chased therefrom, then and in such case, the personalb
entitled to the said rent, payment or incumbrance, orkapter authorized, capacitated or empowered t d.
such rent, payment or incumbrance, or to releas the lib
purchased or intended to be purchased therefrom, ma getthe consent of the said Commissioners, and also of the
o he lands so jointly subject as aforesaid, (althoughsuchonly has a limited or partial interest in such last miel dot
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I1 edlase the lands so purchased or intended to be
Ateeting th aforesaid from the rent, payment or incumbrance

%ditithe sane, as aforesaid, jointly with other lands, on
5aiIo or i consideration of such other lands continuing or

SSolly and exclusively subject to such rent, pay-
lit Or clC i ebran

;

S~ When any of the lands purchased by the said Com- When pai-t of
it are relased from a part only of any rent, pay- the lands are

ncUOmbrance affecting the same jointly with other

t r> u last mentioned lands shall be charged only with
4fo*ainder of such rent, payment or incumbrance, and such

Nait o ent shall not prejudice the title to the remaining
1 eh rent, payment or incumbrance, or the remedies for
rei~aiifnder, but the same shall at all times thereafter
orig;ialas effectual as if the lands not so purchased had been

- 'Y eharged with that amount only ;

W When a part of any rent, payment or incumbrance
Sed, the said Commissioners may, on tender for that
by any deed or instrument creating or transferring

afider of such rent, payment or incumbrance, cause
]dorsed a memorandum on such deed or instrument,

.what part of the lands subject to such rent, pay-
acumbrance, have been purchased or intended to

d by virtue of this eaar, and what proportion
r lent, payment or incumbrance has been released,

)eclaring the amount of the rent, payment or incum-
shih shall continue payable, and such memorandum

evidence in all Courts of the facts therein stated, but
e'X 2clue any other evidence of the same facts. 14, 15, 8. 83.

When a part
of any rent,
&c., is releas-
ed, &c.

all cases in which a part only of any lands compris- Where a part
agreemnent for a lease, or any lease, and subject to only ofleased
are required for the purposes of this @hete the rent lands are

Q tetaken, reiat-
Spect of any such lands shall, (if the said Commis- may be appor.

it) be apportioned between so much of the same tioned.
hl be acquired for the purposes of this Chapt, and

Of 8uch lands, and such apportionment shall, in case
'lot settled by agreement between the parties, be
and settled by the verdict of a jury, if required, in

er as the price of any lands to be taken in pursuance
4Meis directed to be settled in case of dispute as to
thereof;-And in case such apportionment is settled by
tt between the parties, such agreement shall be made

fhall not be valid without the consent and approba-
lessor of such lands;--And any person hereby or

Capacitated or authorized to sell lands, and who is a
l be capacitated to assent to such apportionment, and
te Property in respect of such apportionment ;-After
ltionrnent, the tenant or lessee of such lands comprised

in

Q ¢

__'4ýý le
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in such lease or agreement for lease shall, as to all freSe d Î
cruing rent, be liable only to so much of 'the rent riesP
such lease or agreement for lease as is apportione ae6
of the lands not required for the purposes of this the saO
the lessor of the same lands shall have all such athe ent so
remedies for recovering and compelling payment f rpose
apportioned in respect of the lands not reqmred for tha o as

- e of this € as before such apportionment hieed o
entitled to in respect of the rents reserved, or agr ad
reserved in such lease or agreement for lease as aforesf o-e &
such apportionment shall not prejudice or affect any 0agevenants, conditions or agreements in such lease or
for lease contained. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 34.

Provision in 35. In all cases in which any lands lying vithUeue lands Canada, subject to any morigage, are required for thae haini . sube. -equacde th~
taken be of of this Qee, and in which such lands are of less e reio
less value the principal moneys, interest and costs secured thereol or
thauort e which a part only of the lands subject to any mIor dt
them, or part required for the purposes of this <iaptA and such P se
only of mort- less value than the principal money, interest and cosf d seoe1
gaged as on such lands by mortgage, and the morigagee therea suiieiit
are taken. lns a~consider the remaining part of such lands to be

security for the money charged thereon, or is n1Ot w -
release the part required for the purposes of this be
the principal or mortgage.rnoney, and all interest due dr,
corne due thereon, and all costs ;-the value of suc . gir•
as the case may be, of such part of the said lands as isf 8
ed for the purposes aforesaid, and also the compensatio? ed
for any damages done in respect of the parts so requiortg, .
be settled and agreed upon by and between the flo deAIr
and the trustee or other person entitled to the equitY Oers
tion of such lands, whether absolutely or for such
might capacitate him, to convey for the purposes of thijJv,
4e, on the one part, and the said Commissioners on as
Her Majesty.-on.lhe other part; and in case of anY dsha
between them, then such value and compensation er a
determined by the verdict of a jury, in the same ma
other cases of difference under this "ap ; and 0te
of such value and compensation to be so agreed or det e, 0
as aforesaid, shall be paid to such mortgagee or monrtgadaesatisfaction of his claim, so far as the same will e, afer
such mortgagee shall thereupon convey, assign, and tr a oe-
his interest in such mortgaged lands, the value whers 0aford
pensation fokhas been so agreed upon or determined as or
or in case of his neglecting or refusing to convey
or transfer as hereinbefore directed, then the atheP
such value and compensation shall be paid into tb
vincial Treasury, to the credit of such mortgagee, the
payment to the mortgagee or mortgagees, or mnto. ct iO
lie Provincial Treasury, shall be accepted in sa t is u ti
the claim of such mortgagee, so far as the same W'i1 e%
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a Iuil discharge and exoneration of such part of the
leand otands as are taken or used, from all principal and in-

5 1 other money due or secured thereon,--and thereupon
Syvested gaged lands so taken or used shall become absolute-

i t in the said Commissioners, who shall be deemed to
pat actual possession thereof, to all intents and purposeser;

10 %44n verthessr, all mortgagees shall have the same powers Powers of
11 ies for recovering or compelling payment of their nortgagees,

)or Money, or the residue thereof, (as the case may &c.
le ) the lftees

oide Interest thereof respectively, upon and out of the
e afre the mortgaged lands not required for the pur-

5the rforesaid, as they would have had or been entitled to for
Wholeof tIng or compelling payment thereof upon or out of the

the lands originally comprised in such mortgage;

red When a part only of the lands subject to any mortgage In case part
red or have been taken for the purposes of this only of the

b% as aforesaid, and the value of the lands so taken land are re-s the assignment or conveyance thereof to the said Com- quired, &C.
t 'rS, been paid to the mortgagee thereof, in part satisfac-

eaid 8ha mortgage debt, a memorandum of what lias been so
e t e endorsed on the deed creating such mortgage at

15 Of executing such assignment or conveyance to the
ao eMissioners, and shall be signed by such mortgagee,

ktipedy of such memorandum shall at the same time, if
so be furnished by the said Commissioners to the per-
da ce titled as aforesaid to the equity of redemption of the

eprised in such mortgage deed. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 35.

Coveyances of lands purchased in pursuance of this Form of con-
lay be made according to the following form, or as veyance under8 of thto as the number of the parties, and the circumstan- this chapter.

e case will admit, that is to say

35 :: af , of , in consideration of the sum
to me, (or, as the case may be,) into the Bank

of d Paid by the Commispioners for executing the Officeta ligh Admiral of the United Kingdom of Greatand Ireiand do hereby convey to the said Commis-
«Sft a 111 (describing the lands to be conveyed), together with

ysqY, rights and appurtenances thereunto belonging, and
eV estate, right, title and interest in and to the same7 part thereof, as I am or shall become seized or pos-

tl , or arn by the Act respecting Lands and real pro-
4 d. by the Imperial authorities for the naval defence of

ofince, capacitated or empowered to convey : to hold
to thads to the said Commissioners in trust, and accord-
terehf intent and meaning ofthe said Gheptee. In witness

,I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day of
in the year of Our Lord , ."
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Effect of such 2. And all such and other conveyances to the salu
conveyance- sioners shall be valid and effectual in the law to a tti

purposes, and shall operate to merge all terms of ye on
ant by express declaration or by construction yeand deS
estate or interest so thereby conveyed, and to bar and <eS
all estates tail, and all other estates, rights, titles, re Of
reversions, limitations, trustrand interests whatsoeve i
in the lands in such conveyances respectivelY compr
although any such terms of years shall be merged a
yet they shall in equity respectively afford the saince
like protection and priority against mesne mneu ibrances
such terms of years were assigned and kept on foot' r
the said Commissioners, and to attend the freehold' re"
or inheritance of the lands therein comprised. 14, 15
s. 36.

POWERS OF COMMISsIONERS FOR CERTAIN PT

Coinmission- 37. The said Commissioners may, without any Wit
*' IlY 1IP issued, or other legal proceeding being adopted, StoP e
Up or divert anyY streel
aY road, &o., divert any landing place, turnpike road, highwa
on providing riage-way, horse-way, foot-way and cause-way, On,
nother equA adjoining to any land required for the purposes of this -à

iy g. they, at the cost of Her Majesty, previously makmg and 0a

another good and sufficient landing place, road or waY
requisite boundary fences, in lieu of that so diverted torth
up, and at such convenient distance therefrom as to
Commissioners seems proper and neeessary ; And UPO>
substituted landing place, road or way being compîeî
landing place, road or way diverted orstopped up, at
thereof, shall vest absolutely in the said Commissle
for Her Majesty, for the public service ; and the newb
place, road or way, and the soil thereof, shall vest 1o
trustees, or other persons, as the landing place, road or
directed or stopped up was vested in at the time of the

or stoppage thereof by the said Commissioners ;

Proceeding But whenever it is deemed necessary to stop p
dei -s any turnpike or other road, landing place, highWaY,

yto s carnage or other way, under or through which any
up, &o., any drain or sewer, or main pipe for the conveyance
road, &. passes or is laid, the said Commissioners, previous 1

drain, sewer or pipe being disturbed or injured, sha
cost of Her Majesty, cause another good and sufficient
sewer to be made, and other and sufficient pipe or P
the conveyance of water, to be laid down, through or '
road or way intended to be substituted. 14, 15 y. c.

W the ube-
tated road

$han be kept
ikrepair.

38. Every road or way substituted by the sl
sioners for ary road or way stopped up or diverl
shall be kept in repair by the said Commissioners,
lier Majesty, for the space of twelve afealdaLmmO

'Pt
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eeeofte oPening thereof, and at the expiration of such twelve
for, e lonths, the substituted road or way shall be repaired,

SPuers thereafter, by and at the cost of the trustees or other
a d.o would or ought to have kept in repair the road or
uiverted or stopped up. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 38.

rstrain n n herein contained shall be construed to canais or rail-
t of or prevent the Governor of this Province with the con- roads may be
rtf t Lord High Admiral or Commissioners of the Ad- made trough

10 the tiune being, but not otherwise, from authorizing the permission of
terved 11 of any canal or railway upon or over any lands Governor and

Of the1 or set apart as aforesaid by the Government of either Commissioner.

4val ate Provinces as aforesaid, in Council, for Military or
8aid purpoes, and which by this G;hpwe are vested in trte

15 OSioners. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 39.

ra Very tenant or lessee for a year, or from year to year, Tenants by
ire Other person or persons in possession of any lands ac- the year or at

4ereo purchased by virtue ofthis 4 pe who has no greater will, to quit at

20 thereosuch lands than as lessee for a year, or from year to
ta eof, shall at the expiration of any notice, not being

8 b three saland months,---such notice being in writing,
tr the said Commissioners, or by any person under their
eh Y and given to him, lier or them, or left at the lands

e the Subject of such notice, and whether sucl notice
1 With reference to the time or times of such tenants

Or not,quit and relinquish the said lands unto the said
4ive posoflers, or unto any person by them authorized to re-

sion thereof:

th din case any such tenant or lessee is compelled to quit Compensation
.ï ® .expiration of his term or interest in any such lands, and satisfac-

111 Such case the said Commissioners shall give satis- given to such
of corrpensation for the loss or damage which he tenants.

o84eh ereby ; and in case of any difference as to the amount
ettled tisfaction or compensation, the same shall or may be

ascertained by a Jury in the same manner as the
.Se toney to be paid for the purchase of any lands (and

ete the same conditions as to costs) are hereinbefore
ott be ascertained ; or if the said Commissioners and

p. Parties in difference so agree, the same may be settled
ice to the award of an arbitrator or arbitrators, to be

p rýp Ior chosen by the parties ;-and every person so in
n1ý %8.Inof any lands or any part of the same, required or

a pursuance of this Ghepteq, shall, upon tender or

te rn aaoresaid of such recompense or satisfaction for any
8*b P4 estate or interest in the premises as is mutually

4 ,) Or settled and awarded by any arbitrator, referee
sai ,or by verdict or inquisition of a Jury in manner

q iit and relinquish the said lands so in their respec-

the Ions, unto the said Commissioners, or to any per-
er afthorized to receive possession of the same, and

all
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ail the leases and agreements whatsoever, by virte Ve .ai'
such person holds the said lands, shall, at the expsd in case
notice, or upon such payment or tender as aforesa id as
party is entitled to compensation, be absoliutely Vo

Her Majesty, and the said Commissioners ;---andt tiode
tenant or lessee or other person, refuses or neglecîs th nOtice
up the lands in his possession, at the expiration of sUc
or upon such payment or tender as aforesaid, any tabl tote 0
Peace may, issue his Precept or Warrant to a Consa to de
upon the said lands and to take possession thereof, a' h cep
the possession thereof to such person as shall in such 0
or Warrant be nominated to receive the saie, b tb
appointed in that behalf by the said Commissione'ue 
Constable is hereby authorized and required to 415
possession to be taken and delivered accordinglY•
c. 67, s. 40

Amount of 41. Ail persons hereby or otherwise capacitated t t
be who do not agree with the said Commissioners asor aY Iw

arbitration. to be paid or the lancs to be given in exchange or fo
required to be purchased by virtue of this @W t îhereolh -
estate or interest therein, or charge or incumbrancet efor
as to the amount to be paid by way of compensaon1
damage whatsoever, or with reference to the value k fit,
will, improvements or fixtures, may, if they think ft e_
with the said Commissioners to refer it to any person roet
to assess the amount to be paid, and every such agree1fl e
the award of such person or persons shall be in al
binding and effectuai. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 41.

Notice of ac- 42. No action, suit or other proceeding shall be.cOle

ievn to or brougt against any person for any thing donc 1n1igh

thinge doue or n pursuance of this p until after twentYear>
under this notice thereof has been given, to such person, celeIipI?
chapter- explicitly specifying the cause of action, suit orPn rand the name and place of abode of the person COn el

the same, and of his attorney or agent (if any), ntheD"
sufficient compensation or tender thereof made tîer the
aggrieved, nor after three elendas months nextac« 00 t
committed ; And the defendant in every such actio
may at his election, plead either specially or the
and give this Gpt-or the special matter m evi' 'I
trial to be had thereupon, and that the same was .o
execution and in pursuance of and by the author1ty.f
(<k poC ; and if the same appears to be so done, 0o
action or suit is brought before twenty-eight da)s t cO0
thereof has been given as aforesaid, or after sufficîe tji
pensation made or tendered as aforesaid, or after he >X
limited for bringing the same as aforesaid, the JurY -.
(or the Court shall give judgment if the case be tTiedf"' à
Canada, and without the intervention of a JurY,)t ho
fendant, and upon such verdict or judgment, or if the P
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c4ntI -tec or discontinue his action or suit after the defen-
again1 aPPeared, or if upon demurrer, judgment is given

cover hi. plaintiff, then the defendant shall be entitled to and
S t full costs, and shall have such remedy for recover-

a by e as any defendant hath for his costs in any other
aw. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 42.

te the said Commissioners any person or party in-
td ae the lands and other rea property, so marked out peror cour

1krytse as aforesaid, is dissatisfied with the verdict of such in certain
t tCominssioners or person, at the term commencing cases.
oe the rendering of such verdict if the owner or somep r ereby empowered to convey such lands and other real

e'1Y has had due notice of the taking thereof, or within
oif tey have been taken as belonging to some party

no or as being absent from the Province and having
4% Il person therein who might convey or demise the

tibehalf of such party, may apply to the Court having
Io h Si the premises, according to the provisions of the

ra section of this Ghepten and may suggest that they
eeOg n~ to be dissatisfied with such verdict, and may give

Ps asuch application to the opposite party, or to such
t stsare hereinafter mentioned, and may give security to
e re t lon of the Court for the payment of costs ;--and
the ve e Proceedings which have been had in the matter,
it ap rdict of the jury, shall be returned into Court, and

d ar to the Court that the application ought to be
t en the Court shall direct the compensation to be

4~ d the assessed and ascertained by a jury, according to
a n e Course and practice of the Court, and such da-

et aY be inquired of and ascertained by a jury,-and the

h eh jury shall be final and conclusive, unless a new
"t Of damages is for sufficient reason granted by

14,acording to the course and practice thereof and to
1Y . c. 67, s. 43.

O enrollment of any deed conveying any lands or real As to enrot-
Or any estate therein to the said Commissioners, shall ment of deeds

to vest the same in them in trust as aforesaid, t
14Q'foristd Commissioners may at their option cause any

tri.)tnlrdroment, not being a Notarial instrument, relating
a or real property vested in them, to be enrolled,
ent of the usual fees, in the office of the Provincial

%er its being necessary for them to produce to
qnd any proof of the execution of such deed or instru-

a Copy of such enrollment, signed by the Provincial
ad proved upon oath to be a true copy, shall for

of roe whatsoever be sufficient evidence of the con-
sluh deed or instrument in any Court of Law and

tod on levery occasion shall have the same force and
lintents and purposes as such leed, instrument or

33 document
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document would have if the same were respectively P
and shewn forth. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 44.

CRANGING THE TENURE OF LANDS-

Commission- 45. And whereas it is expedient that the said P
rs may free sioners should have the power of freeing lands or real Phear

lands acquired vsei 
udr tOt

by thef vested in them from all seignorial rights, burdens ander t
gVorial Therefore, the said Co missioners may pay or land

•Wwe. seignior within the celsive of whose seignioryanYch 1
real property vested in them lie, if the tenureof atte
has not been theretofore commuted,--such sum as
rate of interest would produce annually a sum equalto
cens et rentes, payable annually on such lands or reae the11 '
and a further sum equal to one-fifth part of the Pr . af
paid for the same, over and above all lods et ventes ac
which may then have accrued and be due, and for
ment or tender, such lands or real property shall ch
after freed from all seignorial rights, burdens a d
and if thereafter conveyed to any other party by tho e
missioners, shall be held en- franc-alleit roturier for eve
15 V. c. 67, s. 45.

BRINGING SUITS, EXECUTING DEEDS, *

Commission- 46. The said Commissioners may bring, P. she tJo
ors empowered 'naintain any action or actions of ejectment, orerp
te sue and be fo Coverit1
and in mat- and proceedings, either at law or equity, or led in t
ters relative session of any lands or other real property vested in
te pperty to which they become entitled under the provisila 0

em' CaPtar, or otherwise howsoever, and may distra Ib ch

for any arrears or any other dues of any kind Wh' o
become due, for or in respect thereof, under any Par ere
demise, grant or concession from the said Cominise' of
from Her Majesty, or any person or officer acting
behalf of Her Majesty, or from any party holding s" h
or real property in trust for Her Majesty,--and maYeC
prosecute and maintain any other action, suit or preT i

aquity, in respect of any such lands or ot

perty, or of any right or interest therein, or of any .01
encroachment committed thereon, or damage or 1%wha
thereto,-and also upop all covenants and contracts d
now or hereafter to be made by, to or with the sad ros
sioners, and in any way relating to such lands an'e,
perty ;--And in every such suit, action or other
the said Commissioners shall be called " The Co te
for executing the Office of Lord High Admira
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,'" without na oe
or any of them, and the said Commissioners imayi, b a d
name, be sued and impleaded and prosecuted, al 0t
and defend any suit, action, prosecution, or procediisi

brought or instituted against them in any Co .
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4 tis Province, by any person or party whomsoever;-
er taction or proceeding to which the said Commis-
re a Party, shall abate or be discontinued or inter-

the death, resignation, or removal of such Commis-
any of them. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 46.

And, when and as often as there occurs a transfer of No action to
to Co byîti .. a confefred from a Lord High Admir- abate by rea-

Ios rfronrs for executing the Office of Lord High 8moopaont-
bei rom such Commissioners to a Lord High Admiral, High Admirai

ra the pleasure of Her Majesty, to appoint a Lord High or Commis-
r Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord sioners.

Seithemiral of the said United Kingdom, no such proceed-
er at Law or in Equity, or before any Justice of the

6 her tribunal or judicial, or other Officer whatsoever
* Cte ver, pending by or against the Lord High Admiral
a msoners for executing the office of Lord High

'Mate the said United Kingdom, for the time being, shall
discontinued, or otherwise affected by such transfer,

act Of Her Majesty having been pleased to make such
tedoItnent since the last proceeding therein, having been
e f Record or otherwise, as the Court, Justice or other

fore Whom the same is pending, may direct, the pro-
t hall thereupon continue to be conducted in the name

8 the () lligh Admiral, or of the Commissioners for execut-
t of Lord High Admiral, as the case may be, and

ees given, and execution awarded with all the couse-
*th ~as if such proceedings had been originally instituted

# a e Of the Lord High Admiral or the Commissioners,
' And any such suggestions may be entered nunc

enever such Court, Justice or other Officer, before
the Proceeding was pending at the time, thinks fit to

aMe 80 to be entered. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 47.

4eh suits, actions or proceedings to be brought or How service
at gainst the said Commissioners, may be brought or imay be made

te Court within the local jurisdiction whereof the upon the said
%~i:~therCommission-

r real property to which such suits, actions or pro- ers.
a &Y respectively relate are situate, or the cause of

10 8 iise fl;-and service of any writ, summons, process,
e or other document, required to be made for that

th inhe progress of any such action, suit or proceeding
e said Commissioners are parties, shall be deemed to

- j Made upon the said Commissioners, by leaving a true
at the office or place of residence of the officer or
a been appointed by the said Lord High Admiral,

sF37ioners, for executing the office of Lord High Ad-
esaid for the time being, to execute the powers of

L t conferred under the fifty-sixth section thereof,
Jurisdiction of such Court, or if there are more

4 $neh Officer or person, then at the office or place of
any One of the officers or persons so appointed as

88* aforesaid
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dcou1rt,

aforesaid within such local jurisdiction of the sai dicti*o
if there is no such officer or person within the nr
the said Court, then on the senior Naval Officer in
within this Province, or if there is no such officer or ai
appointed then resident within this Province and the sa'. foi th
Naval Officer is out of the jurisdiction of the said hsue
time being, then by transmitting a true copy of su h Sthe
Process, Order, Notice of ot'her Document, throu
Office, directed to Her Majesty's Attorney G hen t
section of this Province in which such suit, actiol or
is brought or pending. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 48.

commission- 49. In ail suits, actions and other proceedingsa
M my 'te equity, in which a verdict passes, or judgment Or se

given for or in favor of the said Commissioners' ch thed
missioners shah, in addition to ail damages to vhi, tlw 9
entitled, have judgment for their full costs and chargd
suits, actions or proceedings, to be assessed and taxedr
the defendant or other opposing party, and to be reCove8bl0
levied in the same manner and form as they mighh
assessed, taxed, recovered and levied in favOr Of any

party. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 49.

Saving of Her 50. Nothing herein contained, shall be taken toprocetifla theMas ey' abridge, in any such action or other proceeding t but
ta. rights, privileges and prerogatives of Her MajestY, r inst

such suits, actions and other proceedings brought O01
in the name of the said Commissioners, and in a
relating thereto, the said Commissioners may clairo
and enjoy ail the same rights, privileges and P .
which have been heretofore claimed, exercised and e
any suits, actions or proceedings whatsoever in any G
Law or of Equity, by Her Majesty or Her Royal Pre
in the same manner as if the subject matter o fsty
actions or other proceedings were vested in Her
as if Her Majesty were actually made a party 1 te
And Her Majesty may if so advised, proceed by rt'
n the proper Court of Queen's Bench, or Superior

any other Crown Process, legal or equitable, in afl
which such suits, actions or other proceedings Might 0
have been instituted by the said Commissioners.
c. 67, s. 50.

Name and 51. In all contracts of every description, and in aleases deedsd a iyidop ances, surrenders, leases, and in other deeds,by COMMIS. i
oD0r8in instruments whatsoever relating to the public service

deeds, &o. entered into by, to or with the said Commissioners, or
to they shall be a party, it shall be sufficient to calo
them by the style and title of the " CommissiOners
ing the office of Lord High Admirai of the United or
Great Britain and Ireland," without naming the'ner,
them, and ail such contracts, conveyances, surreTd
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are eds and instruments, wherein the said Coimission-
Se alied and described as aforesaid, shall be as valid

and shall have the same force and effect to allin-
e en Purposes whatsoever, as if the said Commissioners

t r to Paticularly named and described therein, and with
%de and eir successors in office, as if such successors had

Stheetered into the same, and had been named and des-
rn. 14, 15 V. c. 67, S. 51.

1%ke Te said Commissioners may give any notice, and Power to Com-
ex entry, claim or demand which it shall be requisite missioners to

to cent to give or make on behalf of Her Majesty, with a gite niti@@8,
%r rlmpel any tenant, lessee, or occupier of any lands or

oProperty vested in the said Commissioners under thé
ýofor O this Gk@psax, to quit or deliver up possession

tg compel the performance of any covenant, contract%anc~Ien rfelatYing
S cnt re at thereto, or to recover possession on non-

the any covenant, contract or agreement, or to com-
_ Pt ent of any sum of money which ought to be paid

44eYl ereof, and they may give any other notice and make
e1 'nor demand or do any other a'et-orihing which it

eO ! AnUisot t make, give, or do on behalf of Her Majesty,
4iI rih concerning any such lands or other real property,

V title or interest therein; and the same being so
Pn a or done, shall be valid and effectual to all intents

ses Whatsoever. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 52.

b t ng contained in this @kapen or in any covenant, Commission-
to ase, or other instrument hereby authorized to be en- era not ero-

Yf ade, taken or executed by the said Commissioners, nally liable.

te M, or by any person or officer acting under them,
to charge the persons of such Commissioners,

cer executing such covenant, contract, lease or
ent, or their heirs, executors, administrators, cu-

Other legal representatives, or their or any of their own
O or tenements, goods or chattels, with the perfor-

Y of the covenants, conditions and agreemeYit§ îi
Sthe )at, contract or lease, or other instrument èntered

S th 'Part of such Commissioners for the public service,
2 eiirie of office as aforesaid ; nor shall the said
Oners, or any of them, br'&ersonally liable ; nor shall

If such Commissioners, or any of them, be liable
Process or execution in such suits, actions, oreedings as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 53.

,eCoUrts into which all inquisitions to be taken under hat C
abai be returned, to which all appeals upon such shan-ha. Jju

of, hall lie, and which shall have jurisdiction in the risdio *9
neys paid into Her Majesty's Public Provincial

ier the same, with all the other powers, authority
Coconferred upon such Court for the better carrying

this
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L
hi

thisehptintoeffect shall be Her Majesty's High Cou"d¶
cery for Upper Canada, and Her Majesty's Superior othe
Lower Canada; and in all cases in which the lands ror 
property in respect of which the proceedings have arisn 0
required, are situate in Upper Canada, all such jurli
the premises shall be vested in and belong to Her it3,
said High Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, andIc #00to the said Superior Court; and in all cases in whr Caads,
lands or other real property shall be situate in Lower d b1all such jurisdiction in the premises shall be vested in adt ito Her Majesty's Superior Court for Lower Canada, and
to the said Court of Chancery :

Appeais. Nevertheless, firstly, nothing herein contained shl
to preclude appeals from such dee.Wcçae.of the said c
respectively in the premises as would be incident tO su
sions, from the nature or character thereof, according to t-
of that section of the Province within which such C o
pectively have jurisdiction ; and secondly, nothing herela
tained shall extend to derogate from the original eng tia
powers by this ehapta conferred in certain cases On seeof the Peace or other local Officers, or to prevent ax'Y
sumnmary proceedings before any such Sheriff or otherø
being received or otherwise dealt with according to the
of that section of the Province in which they have taken
14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 54.

APPOINTMENT OR NON-APPOINTMENT OF LORD HIGH A

WPs-EFFECT.

1popeiriy to 5. Whenever it pleases Her Majesty to appoint a
Lord Hih High Admiral of the United Kingdom, then and so>
AdiLrahen as often as there is a Lord High Admirai of the Unitethere shanl be dom, all the lands and powers vested in or given or here
e, &o. to be vested in or given to the Commissioners for e1

the Office of Lord Higli Admiral of the said United b
under or by virtue of any Act or Acts now in force, or
ehaptaa, or of any Act hereafter to be passed, shall become vested in the Lord High Admiral of the Unite diç
for the time being, in trust for Her Majesty, for the Pn
vice, and he, for the time being, shall be the sole
sioner for carrying this printo eflect ; but when an dsO
as there shall be no Lord High Admiral of the said
Kingdom, but it pleases Her Majesty, to appoint any
Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord ighof the said United Kingdom, then so long as the sa oi
executed by Commissioners as aforesaid, all acts, dee
ters and things doue or executed by the said Coln 1m pursuance or under the authority of this
dône or executed by any two of such Commissioner
tirne being, and the same shall be as valid and effect
done or executed by ail the said Commissioners.
c. 67, s. 55.

I
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rtThe Lord ligh Admiral of the said United Kingdom Powers given
th 'e being, or if there be no Lord High Admiral, then by thish--

hfor tioners for executing the Office of Lord High Ad-4oerm&Y be

isioners ime being, or for any two or more of such Com-
reiniresay respectivtày..4rom time to time as occasion

roothorize and empower any person or persons, or any
ei or ficers, by his or their name or title of office, to ex-

nt pexecute all or any of the powers, authorities or duties,
hP and do and execute all or any acts, matters and

ich, by virtue of this Act, the said Lord High Ad-
Àdjý irfmissioners for executing the office of Lord High

Orthe said United Kingdom, may exercise, execute,wiiOr do, as validly and eflctually as the said Lord High
erfor Commissioners aforesaid might exercise, execute
ensurgald do the same, and may revoke such authority at

---and such authority shall, notwithstanding the death,
.or removal from office of such Lord High Admiral

SIo a baisOlner, or any one or more of them who have given
ýul oremain in force as if given by the said Lord High

or Commissioners for executing the office of Lord
niral for the time being, until revoked by the said

.4 "'eAdmiral for the time being, or by the Commis-
be. executing the office of Lord High Admiral for the

8, or any two of them. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 56

INTERPRETATION.

thi the construction and for the purposes of this ekopter, Ira
etaChC re be something in the subject or context repugnant clause.

e4 1s8tructionthe following words shall bear the meaning
to them respectively, that is to say : the words ilHer
or "the Crown," shall be held to mean and include
sty and Her Royal Predecessors and Successors, and

t I. l:Commissioners of the Admiralty," and the word
io0ners,"~ shall severally be construed to mean the

0f the il%6iOners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral
be.ited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for the

rev , but shall apply also to the said Lord High Admiral
S e there is such Officer ; the words "person " or " per-

it' 'hall each of them be construed to include all bodies
0 bicorpoîrate, collegiate, ecclesiastical and civil, both aggre-

sole, as well as every private individual ; the word
shall be construed to include lands of every tenure,

4ýtîî 1 hOUses, buildings, grounds, tenenuents and heredita-
corporal and incorporal, of every description and

1jnless the context clearly requires that a more limited
assigned to them. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 57.

1 Act shall be deemed and taken to be a Public publio At., 15V. c. 67, s. 58.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE

Of certain Lands vested in the Commissioners for exec n
Office of Lord Iigh Admiral ofthe United Eingoo
Britain and Ireland, by this cJ.ptas

fSherbrook
Firstly. The three Resýerve.s in the Township Of of tië

in the County of Haldimand, at or near the embone n P o t3
Grand River, on the north shore of Lake Erie, conThe 1
hundred and eighty-eight acres, more or less, to witndred as0
at the mouth of Grand River, containing tvo hundr t of
nineteen acres, more or less ; the second, at Barbet Polo
Pointe au Barbet, containing forty-eight acres two roh
thirty-two perches, more or less ; and the third, at
Bay, containing twenty acres, more or less.

Secondly. Those Reserves situate in the Townships 1sde
and Tay, in the County of Simcoe, on the south-easteri y
of Penetanguishene Harbor, containing threc hun
eighty-nine acres, more or less.

Thirdly. Those Reserves situate near the City of gittor
to wit : So much of Point Frederick in the Township 0 oh
burg in the County of Frontenac, now in the possessOn feocO
Naval Authorities at Kingston, and included between a
or fences on the south side of the road leading froIth
end of the Cataraqui Bridge to the Village of Barrefird
anýtfiér Tence at the south-west end of the Naval Ya derd
rating it from the Tower on the extremity of Point Frldit
and also Point Frederick, the Inlets designated as Ha
Cove and Hamilton Cove.

Fourthly. Those Reserves, situate on the east bran,
Holland River, in the town plot of Gwillimbur in the
of Simcoe, to vit: Lots numbers forty-nine, fifY, .ifty-oo
fifty-two, west side of Meadow Street, contain"1g
about four acres.

Fifthly. Those Reserves at Pointe Pelée, in the
of Mersea, in the County of Essex, containing three th
acres, more or less.

Sixthly. Lot number thirteen, in the eleventh colce j a
the Township of Vespra, in the County of Simcoe, C
two hundred acres, more or less.

Seventhly. Lots number one, in the first and second *th
sion of the Island of St. Joseph in Lake Huron, h
broken fronts to the south of the said lots, containing
dred acres, more or less.
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'o. of The south half of lot number six, in the ninth con-# . <f.the said Island of St. Joseph, on Milford Haven,g one hundred and six acres, more or less.

' All the land conveyed by a certain deed from>ap-
rR'onnor, acting by his Attorney J. B. Marks, to om-

SMad ei. Barrie, bearing date twenty-third of August, one
%ph o hundred and nineteen, and witnessed by Wm.

ins and James Nichols, Junior.

t fly of the said Lands transferred to the Province?tçwQé4lke l ct respecting the Ordnance Land3 transferred to the

Te wers vested by this chapter in the Commissioners for executing
'9h Admirai, are not transferred to the Principal Secretary.of Statoouartent by 19 20 V. c. 45, though the Lands vested in the said Com-

loned in the'said Act.

CAP.

g
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CAP. XXXVIII•

An Act respecting the preservation of
Health.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and CO
Cianada, iLegislative Council and Assembly of C

follows :

1. Whenever this Province, or any part thereOfi !
therein, appears to be threatened with any formidabe
endemie or contagious thsease, te Governor nay
mation, to be by Him rom time to time issued byelr

- the advice and consent of the Executive Council, th
ekaper.to be in force in this Province, or in any 'dit
or place therein, mentioned in such Proclamation ' r .n.,
thereupon be in force accordingly : and the Goveru hesM
like manner from time to time, as to all or any tevoke
places to which any such Proclamation extends tio
renew any such Proclamation ; and, subject to.revoca %'Ii
renewal as aforesaid, every such Proclamation sd in
effect for six ouloadai months, or for any shorter peri

1

..

ed

ng
a-
O

n
of

rroclamation expresseci. 12 V . c. 8, s. .

2. Upon the issuing of any such Proclamation, aeti
the same is in force, the first, second, third and sixtatutes
of the fifty-seventh ebapter of the Consolidated S'.
Upper Canada, intituled, An Act respecting the theri
and so much of the fifth section thereof as provides fort or
punishment of any person accused of wilfully disobe
sisting any lawful Order of any Health Officers actin h
the said Act, or of wilfully resisting or obstructing se 0

Officers in the execution of their duties,-shall be or
as to every place mentioned in such Proclamatio ntIt
within any part of this Province included thereby : a
person accused of having wilfully disobeyed or reshe U
order, or resisted or obstructed such Officer, before t i
of the Proclamation, may nevertheless be tried and d. e
as if such Proclamation had not been issued.

3. From time to time after the issuing of any sUChb
mation, and whilst it is in force, the Governor nay,
mission under his Hand and Seal, appoint five or rnore

- to be " The Central Board of Health," and also, sue 0
and Servants as he deems necessary to assist the be0
the powers and duties of the said Board may be *
and executed by any three Members thereof; and gI
vacancy in the said Board, the continuing Memberor
may act as if no vacancy had occurred :
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aveIY such Commission shall ipsofacto be determined Duration of
tecation of the Proclamation under which it issued, such Comniié-
tho laces included in such Proclamation, or by the ®

s X meade-months from the date of such Pro-
, or of any shorter period expressed in such Procla-
that during which it is to be in force : unless such

tOn be renewed as to all or some of such parts and12. c. 8, s. 3.

In tine to time, while any such Proclamation is in Chief Muni-
*'4ayor or other Head of the Municipal Corporation, cipal Officer
c Trustee or other Chief Municipal Officer, of any and of ®r place

nentioned in such Proclamation, or included fuch rrocla-
aY call a special meeting of the Council or other malion to take
Corporation or of the Police Trustees of such place steps for cons-

he presides, for the purpose of nominating, and ï",LoS1 oard
lcipal Corporation or Police Trustees shall nominate of Health."
h.not less than threc persons, resident within the
h'respective jurisdictions, (or in the case of a City,

1llage, within seven miles thereof,) to be " The
rd of Health " for such place

such Mayor, or other Head of such Municipal Corpo- spé eet-
s8pecting Trustee, or other Chief Municipal Officer, ing for their

a11ch special meeting within two days from the election t be
called withina.Written requisition to that effect, signed by ten or a certain timeitant-householders of the place under the jurisdiction after written

"blover which he presides, on pain of being per- requisition
Ible to the penalty hereinafter mentioned ; and if at tant-house4
While any such Proclamation is in force, it is cer- holders.
Bovernor by any ten or more in habitant-householders if no meeting
ilnclndedinsuch Proclamation,thatthe Mayor orother called within
eh Municipal Corporation, or Inspecting Trustee, or the prescribed

itMunicipal Officer of such place, has failed'to ovya-ip asfildt nor may ap-
such requisition, within such time as aforesaid, int Local

nor i Council may forthwith appoint not less than rd.
n,1 resident within the limits of such place, (or in the

.ty, Town or Village, within seven miles thereof,)4eal Board of Health, for such place ;

Iorination or appointment of a Local Board of Health, Duration of
shall ipsofacto be determined by the revoca- Local Boar.

te Place within the limits of which such Local Board
ed to act, or as to any place in which it is included,
iWhole Province, of the Proclamation under which

oard was appointed, or by the expiration of six
olths from the date of such Proclamation, or of any

' expressed in such Proclamation as that duringZto be in force : unless such Proclamation be re-
o sneh place, or any place in which it is included,

ole Province. 12 V. c. 8, s. 4.
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Central Board 5. The Central Board or Health, or any thee or matio
Of Health may bers thereof, may from time to time issue such reg'ble, or to
io and di- they think fit, for the prevention, as far as psiiscbeat

rections for mitigation of such epidemic, endemlimrn.çgptagio'- s>
theprevention and may revoke, renew or alter any such regu0ationS f e
or mitia°o stitute such new regulations as to them or any three

appear expedient:
defor the

Tenor of such 2. The said Board may by such regulations pr riefors
regulations frequent and effectual cleansing of streets, by the te
and directions. or Overseers of highways and others intrusted With tbýet

and management thereof, or by the owners or occePs
houses and tenements adjoining thereto; and for the cIC
purifying, ventilating and disinfecting of houses, wer
churches, buildings and places of assembly by the ogtee
occupiers, and persons having the care and order'n t of t.
for the removal of nuisances, for the speedy interirenc eP
dead, and generally for preventing or mitigating s t

mic, endemic or contagious diseases, in such ianner
said Central Board seems expedient;

Central Board 3. The said Central Board may by any suclh regulation p
ma- ,rze thorize and require the Local Boards of Health to suP hb
Loca Board, and see to the execution of any such regulations, xecu .
to superintend it appears that there may bedefault or delay in the e r >ýg"

thei reseciv limts a ooieftheh o (heo aad t e thereof, by want or neglect of such Surveyors or O*

such regula- trusted as aforesaid, or by reason of poverty of occrUP' 1tions. otherwise,) to execute or aid in executing the sane
their respective limits, and to provide for the disPe"5,Ce4
medicines, and for affording to persons afflicted by or t
with such epidemic, endemie or contagious diseases
medical aid as may be required, and to do and provide di0 o
acts, matters and things as are necessary for superinfl xie
aiding in the execution of such regulations, or for C
the same as the case may require;

They may ex- 4. The said Central Board of Health may also by
tend te autho. regulations, authorize and require the Local Boards h
vaz oh rties n al cases in vhich diseases of a malgnant and at-ho
from teir ter are discovered to exist in any dwelling-house or Oubestbl
dwellings un- temporarily occupied as a dwelling, situated in anh t
circumstauces, or crowded locality, or being in a neglected.o f r
and placing the exercise of a sound discretion, and at the proper

em nhed charges of such Local Boards of Health, to compe t the
tants of any such dwelling-house or out-housei, the
therefrom, and to place them in sheds or tents, or
shelter, in some more salubrious situation, untilmeasur
taken, by and under the directions of the Local es
Realth, for the immediate cleansing, ventilation, P ;
and disinfection of the said dwelling-house or out-hon
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the directions and regulations to be issued as aforesaid, To what
_ tien to all parts or places, in which this Act shall, for places these

o eing, be in force under any such Proclamation as regulations

ofunless such regulations be expressly confined to sh1x'
Sin snh parts or places, and then to such parts or places

(bnljeSIch directions and regulations shall be specified, and And how long
t Oned Shal e Power of revocation and alteration herein con- they sha1 con-
10 Under hacontinue in force so long as this alpt shall be ii tinue in force.

eh regulasuch Proclamation, in the parts or places to which
lons extend. 12 V. c. 8, S. 5.

I The Members of the said Local Boards of Health shall Members ofhe Ilealth Officers, and any two or more of them acting LOOSl oards

1 o Xablet ion of any such regulations as aforesaid, at be called
Sell imties il the day-time, may enter and inspect any Hlealth OI-

or premises, if there be ground for believing cers;
dei rson has recently died of an such epidemic, en- And may en-le t er dwellingi

t t o contagious disease in such twe'lling or premises, or cert
ereill 1r s any filth or other matter dangerous to health cases.
ti thereupon, or that necessity otherwise exists for exe-

%h te relation to such dwelling or premises, all or any of
ations as aforesaid:

rjd 'in case the owner or occupier of any such d .;elling And may call
'Qc S 18ea letlects or refuses to obey the orders given by for assistance
iealth it Officers, in pursuance of such regulations, such obedience to

ea . cers may call to their assistance all Constables and their lawful
%yeCers, and such other persons as they think fit, and orders, if ne-

t % toter into such dwelling or premises, and execute or cessary.

3o 0  e executed therein such regulations, and remove
a it iand destroy whatsoever inipuftuaice of such regu-

of the5 nlecessary to remove and destroy, for the preserva-
Public health. 12 V. c. 8, s. 6.

expenses incurred by the said Central Board of Expenses of
5 br b defrayed out of any 'o'ni'éys appropriated by Cents alBOard

Yncîaî Parliament for that purpose ; and the ex- by the Pro-
eeti cuTred by the said Local Boards of Health in the vince.

the n or in supeiintendin&iliè éx-'ê'ution of the regulations Those ot Lo-
'e etral Board, shall be defrayed and provided for in the cal Boards by
4and by the same means as expenses incurred by Íhe r

' Pal Corporations, Councils, or other Municipal
r having jurisdiction over the respective places for
.eehLocal Boards of Health were appginted then, are

7lellired to be defrayed and provided for. 12 V. c.

3th hiection or regulation of the said Central Board of Regulations of
4 thhave any force or effect until it has been con- Central Board

4tehe . the Governor in Council, and has thereafter been ed by the Go-In the Canada Gazette; And every Proclamation of vernor and
erlor in Council, under this Act, shall also be publi*hd in

the dGanad
published Gazette.
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Puliatontopublished in the Canada Gazette ; And such publicat'(ion

be evidence of sunch Proclamation or regulation shall be concl a of the
&e. of the Proclamation or regulation so published, and f te

firmation of such regulation as aforesaid, and A e

mroclamations, thereof respectively, to all intents and purpoSes
&e, under such Proclamation and regulation sha forohWjtb

°to oh"t* issuing thereof be laid before both Houseso the it
l» dbe and4 if n thei h

fore Phiia- Parliament..i.t be then sitting, n f the thl
ment. fourteen days next after the commencement

Session of Parliament. 12 V. c. 8, s. 8.

Local By-iaws 0. Upon the publication of any such regulatos
"te euhoot said, and whilst they continue in force, all by-hr like

the Town Council, Municipal Corporationo ote te
wl eBuch re- of any place to which such regulations or any of hoat
glatiOus Su- made for preserving the inhabitants thereof fr01I secluene ferce. diseases, or for any other of the purposes for whiChall 1

lations are by this ehapter required to be issued, sh

and be suspended :

Aleo, Board of 2. And upon the appointment, and during the est' e
Realth or Local Board of Health, under this Act for any fCh Pl

eah Board of Health or Health Officer, or other like O ncer
cers under b n

sBch By-Iaws, Committee appointed under any suchby-aw shal
deprived and relieved of ail powers, authorities
conferred and imposed upon him or them by any lati
but in any interval between the issuing of such r sct
the appointdent of such Local Board 0f Hea. re' dt
exercise and perform such powers, authorities ana
conformity with such regulations, and shah act
respect as if he or they vere a Local Board Of
pointed under this ehaper. 12 V. c. 8, s. 9.

Penalty on 10. Whosoever wilfully obstructs any person ac
pers obs- the authority or employed in the execution of tisa,ruotithg tin ehe e:u

eftution"Ot fully violates any regulation issued by the Centra
hisder this or neglects or refuses tO O
or ref such regu a s or with the requirements of

requ9l -il matter whatsoever, all be liable, for every such-rL Its require- Ird
ment$, or with penalty not exceeding , to be recovere

son before two Justices, and to be e d b
tions of the 1 çfl ;ithd y
Central Board sale of the goods and chattels of the offen er,ith
of Health. such distress and sale, by Warrant under the hand

To be recover- of the Justices before whom the same are recover
bd before two other two Justices ; and if it appears to the sa
Justies. such Justices, before or after the issuing of sue

Whomaycom- either by the confession of the offender or otherv
mt the offen- hath not goods and chattels within their jurisdict'<
dot to goi iii

raa au. to satisfy the amount, they may commit him to
House of Correction for any time not exceeding fo
unless the amount be sooner paid, in the same 'na
Warrant of Distress had issued, and a return of Itb
b6.en made thereon. 12 V. C. 8., s. 10-part.
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Ul Penalties whatever recovered under this h A cations
to the Treasurer, and applied in aid of the rates or of penalties.

the place in which such penalties have been incurred
ely: and all offences committed against this
'e same is in force in this Province, or in any part
shall be prosecuted, and the parties committing the
>nvicted and punished therefor as herein rdd

as during the time that this all be declared
rce in or by any such Proclamation or Proclamations

aid. 12 V. c. 8,s. 10.
r0 Order nor any other proceeding, matter or thing, îorr
ransacted in, or relating to the execution of this "4rtaken away.
e vacated, quashed or set aside for want of form, or

oed or removable by Cerliorari, or other Writ or Processrer ira
8, ito any of the Superior Courts inthis Pminie.
, s. 1 .

1 this aptr, he following words and expressions Interpretation
e the meanings hereinafter assigned to them, unless of certain
iings be repugnant to or inconsistent with the context, w

tY : the »W4Ùs" two Justices," shall mean two or
tices of the Peace acting for the place where the mat-
? Part of the matter requiring the cognizance of such
,Ces, arises, assembled or acting together ; the word
'hall rnean a City, Town, Borough, Village, Town-

'sh Or any other territorial division recognized or
'd by law as a separate Municipality or Municipal
te Word " Street," shall include every Highway,

llare, Row, Lane, Mews, Court, Alley and Passage,
Itorough-fare or not. 12 V. c. 8, s. 12.

CA Pa



CAP. XXXIX.

Âu.Act respecting Inoculation and VaccinatioU

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tdJ
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enac

follows :

Penalty
a gist per-

ons inooulat

?rioIoua mat-
ter.

Tiie liOeflBO of
the person
contravening
to ecme

Proviso: J.
eense May be
renlewed, &c'.

Trnstees, &c.,
of Hospitals to
keep aciýne
matter fr er.
tain purposes.

ot'he 
Ciflation. of the
pOor.

F..
How apu.0 .

1c Any person producing or attempting to produce, bY e"
oculation with variolous matter, or by wilful exposure t0Vàous ratter, or to any matter, article or thing impregnated Wt

us matter, or wilfully by any other means whatLs stthe disease of Small Pox in any person in this Province,
be fable to be proceeded aganst and convicted su

re any two Justices, and for every such offence sha
conviction, be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
Iflonth. 16 V. c. 170, S. 1.

2; If any person licensed to practise Physic, Surgery Or
wifery i this Province, or in any part thereof, is convicted é
offence against the provisions o this okapeer the license
person in that behalf shall thereby become nul and VOid
of no effect, and such person shall, from and after the bisuch conviction, be liable to the same penalty in the eventad 0fPractising Physic, Surgery or Midwifery in Lower Cana bein Upper Canada respectively, as he would have been lia
for sodomg if he had never been licensed to practise the, 58

Mt it shall be lawful for the Governor, on the certificateMedical Board in Upper Canada, or for the Provincial M®Çth,Board in Lower Canada, at any time after the expirat0foin
term of imprisoiment of any such person so convicted
aid aga to license such person to practise Physica esand Midwifery as aforesaid, and thereupon and there for
doing. 16a o0nger be liable to any fine or penalty

d3n. h .e T 70f.2.ic 
r. Th rustees, Governors, Directors, or other o feagfHospital orving at any time the control and rnanagerne t

of this Prov isPeisary receiving aid from the Pl orofnsar anae, shall keep at all times in such Hospitlpensary an adequate supply of vaccine matter for the f'Purposes, viz:d

rrs.or the vaccination, by a legally qualified the
Practitioner attached to such Hospital or Dispensary a e5
expense of the same, of all poor persons, and at their iPense of ail other persons, who may attend at such Cese0Dispensa for that purpose, during one day, in every tothe fe to be charged for such vaccination not in ane beexceed fify cents, and to be used and applied for secofofhe Hlospital or Dispensary.eoid

528
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aceh and.--ory the purpose of furnishing, on application, to For furnish-
rea e legally qualified Medical Practitioner, such ing legally
tirïle req quantities of the said matter as he may from time to qualifi me-

tioners.

Spe•.--For the purpose of furnishing, on application, to the For the use of
o ten ndent General of Indian Affairs, or his Assistant, or the Indians.

elle siting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, such reason-
te q5anjtities of the said matter as he may from time to time

' Ire2or the use and benefit of any settlement of Indians.C.89, S. 1.

'4r. o o warrant shall hereafter issue for the payment of any No warrant
b Bloney granted by the Legislature to any Hospital or for the pay-

Offi Y, unless nor until a certificate, signed by a Medical toiue to any
5 fa such Hospital or Dispensary, to the effect that there Hospital un-onhad n.sqeh less it has

,of vaiee On hand in- -h. Hospital-or.ipensary a supply assufficientV IIIe matter which is expected to be sufficient for the quantity or
aforesaid from the date of such certificate, or setting vaccinematter

h aseonls and grounds in explanation of any deficiency in on hand, &.
ha PP y to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council,
eu; 'eliled in the office of theClerk of the Executive Coun-
the or u1 nless nor until a certificate, signed as aforesaid, to
Ce eet that at no time since the date of the then last
or h alf,--hs-the.demand.upon such Hospital
elce el8nsary for such matter for the purposes aforesaid,
bYd the supply thereof on hand in such Hospital or
of anyary, or setting forth reasons and grounds in explanation

ernedeficiency of such supply to the satisfaction of the
s. 2 in Council, has been filed as aforesaid. 22 V. c.

! e Trustees, Governors, Directors, or other Officers or Annual state-
of ,av,»,ing for the time being the control and management th b

rling ospital or Dispensary to which aid has been granted Parliament
3 Parliameny

Dfter tnY Session of the Parliament of this Province, held respecting
te to Year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, shall vaccination.

%et etransmitted to the Governor, through the Provincial
in' time to admit of copies thereof being laid before

0 do'nses of Parliament of this Province, during the first
S YS of the then next Session, a statement certified by

P r Officers of such Hospital or Dispensary, shewing
e '.r of persons who have applied for and received free

e t0on, the number of persons who have applied for and
ot vaccination at their own expense, and the number,

t nd application of fees charged and received for vac-
2 2 V. c. 89, s.3 .

JCAP
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CAP. XL'.

An Act respecting Ermigrants and Quarantine.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent t
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ena

follows :

EMIGRANTS.--DUTY PAYABLE ON THEM.

Dty impose . There shall be raised, levied and collected, a dutY Mae
oh e in the manner hereinafter prescribed by the master of -

vessel arriving in the Port of Quebec or in the Port of 4
from any Port of the United Kingdom or of any other
Europe, with Passengers or Emigrants therefrol, ain
duty shall be geen e"y for every PassenlC6°r

ba roe en- migrant above the age of one year, who embarked fro
thked wth Port in the United Kingdom under the sanction of Hler ga1h Snction Gvrmnofthe Govern. Government, ascertained by a certificate from one hMent. Officers of Her Majesty's Customs at the Port at which

Vessel cleared or from any other Port in Europe with the
tion of the Government of the Country to which such rtbelongs, ascertainedby certýificate of ýte pýroper auoîçose em. such Port, and n

out sao ery. Passenger or Emigrant who embarked with
tion. sanction:

2. The said duty shall be paid by the master of s 1ch
or by some person on his behalf, to the Collector of Cwthe Port lu this Province at which such Vessel is first
and at the tirne of making such first entry, which sha
on the face of it the number of Passengers actuallY Othe vesel ; and no such entry shall be deemed valid
or t have 'any legal effect whatsoever, unless such
duties are 'S paid as aforesaid ; but no child under'Of One year %ha be reckoned among the number of POO

'S. Any draft, order or other document made or signe
person in the United Kingdom aforesaid, duly ernPthat effeet by Her Majesty's Government, and direce

sof thes Commissary General or other Officer haviîIf the Mihtary Chest in this Province, and authorizing.mrnent to the Collector of Customs aforesaid, of the dO
would otherwîse be payable by the Master of anYanynurnber of Emigrants on board such Vessel, scepted by the coector as payment of the duty payablEmigrans, and the sum mentioned in such order 5hdafter be received by such Collector and paid over a
of the same manner as other money raised under the '
0f tis SkiaW 16 V. c. 86, s. 2, a..,mendd

annal

R

ow.N e-

Draft on the
VOrnissaryGeneral, &c.,
ftuthorizing
payment or
the duty, &o'
to be accept.
ed by the Col.
letton.

~1e~

dc~7
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0PROPORTION O PASSENGERS TO SIZE OF VESSEL.

If
1aY Vessel from any port or place on the contiient of Number of

do ,e or from any other port or place out of Her Majesty's Passengers I.. r cornes within the limits of this Province having mited acM-
bqing to sué ofgre avtng had on board at any time during her voyage, Vessel.e e ea1rflninber of Passengers than one Adult Passenger

dk suc clear superficial feet on the lower or platform
kVessel appropriated to the use osuch Passengers

cupied by stores or otheiog'csnoTeing theLersonal
oreOf such Passengers, or having on borr"vmiff'hid 6*> "

Pers8 at any time during her voyage a greater number of
g 1ers (cluding the Master and Crew and Mg''E n Pas-

't any,) than in the proportion of one person for every
S4d for e tonnage of such Ship calculated in the manner

« e s8certaining the tonnage of British Ships, the Master Penty
.Fneh Vlessel shal thereby incur a penalty of not less than Master for

o or more than FiePed for each passenger or contravention.Stutg such excess :

20 ag th 'Purposes of this section, each person of or above the what shall be
,of fOrteeni* years shall be an Adult, and two per- deemed an.eabo> the age of one year an 'der the age of fourteen* Aduit.
8. all be reckoned and taken as one Adult. 16 V. c. 86,

.*1-OBLIGATIONS oF MASTERS OF VESsELS BRINGING

THEM.

1 èk n'"Whereas Masters of Vessels are in the practice of
- Passengers after the Vessel has been cleared and
4t a y the proper Officer at the Port of departure, and

lOee ivering lists of such additional Passengers to some
e ' hom by law the same ought to be delivered ; for>Eea0 ton11 and punishment of such pratie.:-Eor-..Vry

the not included in the list of Passengers by any Vessel
cgfro a Port in Her Majesty's Dominions, delivered to
tre auctor of Customs at the Port of departure, or at the Porteh additional Passenger was embarked, or at the Port

s8uch Vessel touched after the embarkation of such*r) the Master of such Vessel shall, in addition to the9 Yalte as aforesaid, and at the same time andunde...theqée14t r lties, pay to the Collector of Customs at the Port oft e ontreal, at whichsoever the said Vessel is first
Sum of fthi for each Passenger
as aforesaid and not included in one of the said

86,s.3. ....

shoUld be twelve years to agree with the Imperial Act on the same

34.

'~ s. ~

ie~64Y~

Penalty on
Master em-
barking Pus-
sengers after
leaving Port,
&c.



What the lit
Of Passengers
shall contain,

Passengers
may leave be-
fore arriving
at Quebec.

Their names
to be entered
in the mani-
fest, &c.

Penalty if the
fliflber onarrival and
departure do
Dot agree.

2. The said list shall contain the name of each head of
being a Passenger on board the Vessel, his profession'
his country and the place of his destination, and the n1'
adult persons and children belonging to his farmilY o
such Vessel, and th nameo7e~ach person not belUfflg
family, with the like particulars of country, trade, Pl
and destination. 16 V. c. 86, s. 4.

i. Nothing in this ha.pm shall. prevent the Mastl
Vessel from permitting any Passenger to leave the 1
the request of such Passenger before the arrival of th
in the Harbour of Quebec, but in every such case, th,
of the Passengers so leaving shall be entered in the
on the list of Emigrants made out at the time of the
of the Vessel from the United Kingdom or other part o
as aforesaid, and shall be certified under the signatur
Passengers so leaving the Vessel ; And if the nurn
sengers remaining on board on the arrival of the Yess
Harbour of Quebec does not correspond with that bC
in such manifest, after deducting the number who ha'
the Vessel, the Master thereof shall incur a pelnlt

for each Passenger not found on
tered on the anifest as having left the Vessel as 

16 V. C. 86, s. 9.
maot to give 6. Every Pilot who has had charge of any VOPassenger assenr on board, and knows that any Passeis
leaving, &o. permitted to leave the Vessel contrary to the proVJ

ahaa and who does not within twenty-four hoe
arrival of such Vessel in the Harbour to which he
pilot her, inform the Collector of Customs thereat
nenger or lot-e e-a "been SO periniPenalty for tie Vessel, shal iner a penalty not exceeding

oding '0'so. " , for every Passenger with regard to 2Wilfully neglected to give such information.
fi. 10.

pJL.L

d+4

Iýi

532
Penalty on 4 No Master of any Vessel arriving in either of tht
ing Passen.. last mei*oned, shall permit any Passenger to leave the

rs to leave until he has delivered to the Collector of Customs at th

Port, until a certified and correct Passenger list in the form her'
list is de- mentioned, nor until such list has been certified to be

by &c. and a certificate of such correctness and a permissiOn t'
ners to leave the Vessel, and a receipt for thý

payable by im under the provisionsof this W h
given to him the Collector of Customs, under a pel
flot less than and flot exceeding

AA4 ,to be paid by the Master of the
every Passenger leaving the same contrary to the prOvi
this

h.i ; u 'a
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REPORT BY THE MASTER.

otr h, yIaster of any Passenger Vessel shall, within twenty- Master to
O r after such Vessel arrives in the Port of Quebec or of report, &o.

deliVer t and before any entry of such Vessel shall be allowed,
e 1 the Collector of Customs at the Port at which such

P Pred, a correct Report in the form of the Schedule What the
t iXte of li ~h4he-P!cengers on iboart'such Vessel at the port shan

Ssaled eparture from the Port or place whence she cleared
aPartielarsor this Province, and a true statement of the other
1 0 mentioned in the said form, under a penalty upon

leet aster of E for each day during which he
twnty So to deliver such list, after the expiration of the said t

hosea hours, and of Tnm 4S for each Passenger
me is omitted in such list. 16 V. c. 86, s. 6. *

tf paaddition to the particulars hereinbefore required in the Report to con-
assengers to be delivered on each voyage by the master tain name and

orts vessel carrying Passengers and arriving in either of the age of ai Ns-

? p Qebec or Montreal, to the Collector of Custons at are lunatie,
the rt, the Master shall report in writing to the Collector, &c.

8es and age of al Passengers embarked on board of such
h such voyage, who are lunatic, idiotic, deaf and

Pa!iad or, infirm, stating also whether they are accom-
relatives able to support them:

1 Mia if any Master of any such Vessel omits to report the Penalty for
' a herein specified, or makes any false report in any contravention.-

c hlars, he shall incur a penalty of not less than êe
Ilot exceeding , for

r Passenger in regard to whom any such omission
"'yed or any such false report is made, for which penalty

1or owners of the Vessel shall also be liable jointly
• UY 16 V. c.

tpîc 82aid report shall further contain the name, age and Report further
of residence of any person who has died during the to contain

34 a% of the Vessel, and shall specify whether such passenger ame ofn hoage,
aeh nied by relatives or other persons, and the names who have

relatives or other persons, who were entitled to take died, &c.
i Ohe moneys and effects left by such Passenger ; and As to their

> reo such relatives or other persons entitled to take money and
40 qtt%*ý the same, then the report shall fully designate the erects, &c.

Cnd desription of the property (whether money or
'overleft by such Passenger, and the said Master shall To be paid to

hLnd fully account for the same to the Collector of thecoI tor
fOr the Port at which the Vessel is entered:

tt.: 83,4, 5 ofthe Act of L. C., 6 G. 4, c. 8, are omitted, the ChiefEmi-
c4j formed the Commissioners that they are effete, and superseded by

Pter, Which contains all the requirements which it is practicable to
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Collector to 2. The Collector of Customs shall thereupon dihs
Master a receipt for ail moneys or effects a descriP
by the Master, which receipt shall contain a f f a eoe
the nature or amount thereof ; and if any Master of

e Ifor shall neglect or refuse to make such report, or to p Y t)
Oontravention. account for any such moneys or effects, as req1 n

section, he shah incurapenatyofflosî tha, Ï .iJ
aod e sot exceeding o
for every such case of neglect or refusai.16VC.6,S

Medical Su-
peretendent,
te iuspect list
of Pasegers,

INSPECTION OF EMIGRANTS, BOND,
,......-----.- tinle

10. The Medical Superintendent at the Quarany
lishment shall, forthwith.alftpeLh ival thereaition; andfO
carrying Passengers, examine into their cndn
that purpose the said Medical Superintendeftn or ot
petent person thereunto appointed, may go P grs-,
through any such Vessel and inspect the list o ersfo
the Bill of Health, Manifest, Log Book or other pap
Vessel, and, if necessary, take extracts from the sale

Ii
&o.,
tobe
&C.

jý jt44L,L CLea4S.
Ma

oui
OTI

&C

natice, 2. If, on examination, there is found among such PE
are found any Lunatie, Idiotic, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or enfirs
reportd, not belonging to any Emigrant family, and such persC

the opinion of the Medical Superintendent likeY t
permanently a public charge, the Medical Superinteid
forthwith report the same officially to the CollectOr t
at the Port of Quebec or of Montreal, at whichsoever
isha.be first entered, who shall (except in the cases
it is heMnt .mia.tauhbond dmda t o t

ter of with) require the Master of the Vessel, in addition .
MI ao e v r ya for the Passenaers generally, to execute, j0]
bBond fovrll =Ywith two sumcient sureties, a Bond to le

.", 2in the sum of currlency, fIMem th surof ~ditioned to for e&., ith Passenger so specially reported, coninI
retioe. save harnless this Province or any Municipalty,

Town or County, or Charitable Institution within
from any expense or charge to be ineurred withUl t
from the execution of the Bond, for the maintenance a
of any such Passenger ;

Such MSureties S. The said sureties shall justify before and to the
to be worth of the said Colleotor, and by their Oath or Adirmat]
double the such Collector may administer) shall satisfy him th
penal. respectively residents in this Province, and each WO

the penalty of such Bond over and above al their
liabilities, personal and real ;

with 4. It shall be optionai with the Master of such Ves
°O enter into such Bond, jointly and severally wi

aon".4 sureties, as aforesaid, or to pay to the Collector
who might otherwise require such Bond, such sum
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fro ation Agent at Quebec (under any general instructions
the Governor) has fixed in that behalf, as being just and

ilie and sufficient to indemnify the Province or any Mu-
' eIst' Village or City, Town or County, or Charitable

care, sln Within the same, against the risk of expense for the
du~ SUPPOrt and agis o h

r pothe then maintenance of such Passenger or Passengers
Paid shform next ensuing three years ; and the money so Moe7 gm pa

rm part of the Emigrant Fund ; 16 V. c. 86, s. 12• ofEmignt
10. h 4 ý1d te ClleFund.

Ste etor of Customs at the Port of Quebec, or at Money and
8ndby .Motreal, as the case may be, may dispense with Bond to b

tof h or oney id'T iéifWreof, if it appears by the certi- di ia e
he Medical Superintendent at the Quarantine Estab- lunatie, ".,

a git (which certificate the said Medical Superintendent became so
or eve) that the passenger with respect to whom such bond after derar-
4%, ey 18 required, has become lunatic, idiotie, deaf and
ee% Iil d or infirm, from some cause not existing or dis-
Where snatthe time of the departure of the ship from the port

Passenger embarked. 22 V. c. 3, s. 4.

tQ e he Chief Agent for Emigration at Quebec may, with Such person
'With th On of the Governor in Council, make arrangements may be recon-

te Master Owner or Charterer of the vessel carrying the 7e®d bac to
te- de)iijti dea place of de-

re8 t tcdeaf and dumb, blind or infirm person with arture.
thereog tom a bond has been given, or money paid n lien

orWith the Master, Owner or Charterer of any other
ichOr the reconveyance of such person to the port from

Was carried to this Province:

II9 oneY paid in lieu of or on breach of the condition of a such reSon-
b ay such case, or so much thereof as is necessary, vey

'Wth i aplied to pay for such reconveyance of the person te be paid for.
a b Pect to whom it has been paid, and when such person
tie i reconveyed, the Bond so given may be cancelled,

Y paid in lieu thereof (deducting the passage money'
ta.fY be returned, on the receipt by the said Chief

imigration at Quebec, of a certificate of the safe
of the lunatic, idiotic, deaf and dumb, blind or infirm

er the port from which he was brou ght as aforesaid,
uth nd of the Chief Emigration Officer or British

ere or on proof satisfactory to such Chief Agent for
>tt .of his having died during the voyage without any

%h vfslg to the Owner, Master, or any of the Crew of
. 22 V. c. 3, s. 5.

an rj y Passenger, in respect of whom any Bond has In cam much
as aforesaid, becomes at any time within three Passenger be-

O% the execution thereof, chargeable upon this Pro- a0rnes the
à.o able te the

uPon any Municipality, Village, City, Town, or Province, &0.
r UPon any Charitable Institution within this Pro-

tUe IpaYment of such charge or expense incurred for the
ce and support of such Passenger shall-be provided
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for out of the moneys collected on and under such Bond, t toh
extent of the penalty therein contained or such portion theeo
as is required for the payment of such charges or exPeses
16 V. c. 86, s. 13.

Peum~tyoen

selfor neglect-
ing to execute

L~L~ Bon, &c.

Vessel not te
be cleared onher return
voyage nti
Bond ha beenexecuted, &c.

Bond to b3etrBnlitted to
to the Recei-
ver General.

w/ Emigrnt
Agents to re-
port upon any
claimi to in-

denity forthe support ofany such spe-
Clally report-
ta Puenzer.

13. If the Master of any Vessel, on board which such yse
senger specially reported as aforesaid has been carried, negeichor refuses to execute the said Bond, or to pay the sun' hche may pay instead of giving such Bond forthwith, aftr csaid Ship has been reported to the Collector of Customs, sMaster shall incur a penalty of ber r vOyand the said Vessel shall not be cleared on her ret
until the said Bond as been executed or the said sun Pa
nor until the said penalty has been paid, with al costs c
on any prosecution for the recovery thereof. 16 V. c. 86, 1

14. After any such Bond as aforesaid has been execi e
te Collector of Customs shall transmit the same to the Rec
General of this Province, to be by him kept and held, durin
the said period of three years from the execution of the. S
Bond, or until the payment of the penalty therein mentioned'
(if incurred) has been enforced :

AFor the purpose of ascertaining the necessity of such
forcement, the Chief Emigration Agents, in Upper and L herCanada, upon representation made to either of them, 1ntb
respective portions of the said Province, shall ascertain #
right and claim to indemnity for the maintenance and Supo-ri
of any such specially reported Passenger, and shall report
same to the Governor through the Provincial Secretary, aadsaid report shall be final and conclusivê in the matter,shall be evidence of the facts therein stated ;

penetj° f And the said penalty, or so much thereof as is sUf1 1icifrom tiIne to time to defray the expense incurred for the 1
tenance and support of any Passenger for whom the sai .edflow recover- was given as aforesaid, shall be prosecuted for and reco e atd. by suit or information in Her Majesty's name, in any 0 itthis Province having jurisdiction in civil cases to the aro86pfor which such suit or information is brought. 16 V. Ce

s.15.

PROVISIONS FOR THE PROTECTION OF PASsENGEs'

re aing H 15. Every Passenger on board any Vessel ariving
o oratrty Harbour to which the Master of such Vessel engaged toc, $eiit n, him, shall be entitled to remain and keep his baggage 1 d ch'ift arrivai. such vessel during forty-eight hours afier her arriva' nPeagty on tHarbour; and every such Master who compels any PaseoMmtelr wao to leave his Vessel before the expiration of the said terf

ols a&- fOrty.eight boues, sh lercur a penalty of not exceed t ýeb efe edMààâe4e" for e'very Passenger he s0 corlfe hi

ýbý dw&n
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beis sSel, nor shall the Master of the Vessel, remove before
aePrationu of the said forty-eight hours, any berthing or
ete todation used by his Passengers, under a like penalty,

With the written permission of the Medical Superin-
at the Quarantine Station. 16 V. c. 86, s. 11.

kal ' hle Master of any Vessel having Passengers on bo Passerd ersto
the sad his Passengers and their Baggage free of expense to be landed free
ot f assengers, at the usual Public Landing Places in the or expenseand

10 of th euebec and at reasonable hoùWTöt éarliér than 'ixot poper
eok . ock -in the morning, and not later than four of the

of JOd1 the afternoon ; and the Vessel shall, for the purpose For the land-follow» g Passengers and Baggage, be anchored within the ing of Passen-
the R- g limits in the said Port, to wit : the whole space of gers, Vessel to

IS Ch aver Saint Lawrence from the mouth of the River Saint b vithin cer-
thle F to a lhe drawn across the River Saint Lawrence, from
to" thea-staff on the Citadel on Cape Diamond, at right angles

"urse of the said River, under a penalty of T.Pen-Ptyd -r
16-i. c. for any offence against the provisions of this clause. contravention.

,86 s. 16.

Cor j7 411d for the purpose of securing to Foreign Emigrants, provisions as
the o this Province, the observance towards them during to Foreign

coe le Of the laws of the Country from which they are Emigrants.

asserSher, -if during the voyage of any Vessel carrying
g r r Emigrants from any Port not within the United

er either of he Ports of Quebec or Montreal, the
' or any of the crew of such Vessel, are guilty of any Foreign law

Porei o Of the laws in force in the Country in which such to apply for
r rt is situate, regarding the duties of such Master or ertain pur-

the Passengers in such Vessel,-or if the Master
Whateys"ch Vessel shall during such voyage commit any breach

aer of the contract for the passage made with any Pas-
ef 'Migrant by such Master, or by the Owner or Char-

8iastek ch ship, or any person acting on his behalf,-such Penalty on
ble te such one of the crew shall for any such offence be Master for

the O a penalty of not less than twenty dollars, nor more contravention.
the hnIldred dollars, independently of any remedy which

complaining otherwise has by law. 22 V. c

roof under this of the law ofa Foreign Country How proof

~ adeby the te 'mony of any Consul for the Country of foreign law
sthe hip sai d ; and the proof of the contract for is to be made.

Made by any such Emigrant in any such ship,
aIIe a 1 any European Port not within the United King-

eh bemade in all cases by the evidence of the parties
ils ntract. 22 V. c. 3, s. 3.

hf aY Steam Vessel bound for any place beyond the Regulations
ess8 f!he Port of Quebec upwards, goes alongside of any as to steamers

the Yi in he stream or elseMik e than-at a wharf, wj hin receiving Pas-

Q uebec,,fd receives any Yassenger frosu< eyse%.
-desu
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Vessel, or receives any Passenger while such Stea ee Of
elsewhete than at some wharf in or adjointg he ays r
Quebec, such Steam Vessel shall after receivmg such said
return to and remain at some wharf in or adjoinifg the es
City during at least two hours before proceedingG a a
and shall during that time be provided with Gang\VsYfro$
proper conveniences by which the Passengers mays*d Steafi
the said Steam Vessel to the shore, and back to the sal pen 1

Penlty for Vessel, with their families, goods and effects, un scSea1
of e-un-esey upon the Master of sle seto
Vessel for any offence against the provisions of ths vtoY
except that such Steam Vessel may proceed an S r
within the said two hours, if the Master thereof oPermI
the Chief Emigration Agent at Quebec, a written Persl
to that effect. 16 V. c. 86, s. 17.

No person, 20. No person shall, within the Ports of QuebeC or foire
withut a li- or i miles from the outer boundaries there,
fluemnoeay reward, or gain, or the expectation thereof, cobaf of
Emigrntin influence or recommend any Emigrant to or on ehalf O
fnou of aY Steamboat Owner or Charterer, or to or on os
Ruro Railway Company, or to or on behalf of any sodt epe
Tayern- or Tavern-keeper for any purpose conecte i tsage to

ions or arrangements of such Emigrant for his pasthe 1 d
final place of destination in this Province, or in tre
States of America, or the Territories thereof, or give Or in ad
to give to such Emigrant any information or assistane tina,
way relating to such.passage to his said place of desti of
or in any way exercise the vocation of booking passe t
taking money for their inland fare or for the transpor .aie o
their luggage, unless such person has first obtained alinc
from the Ma yor of the City or Municipality in this toV a
within whie such person resides, authorizing him 1O
such capacity:

ar 2. Such Mayor may grant such license on such pe sol
gmant 8=k dueing a recommendation from Her Majesty's Chief Aget ho
licens on re- Agent
commendatio Emgration, or from the Government Emigration at e
of Chief Emi- place where the license is granted, to the effect that n i

gration Agent- proper person to receive such license, and on h oreteo
Bond, with satisfactory bond to the Mayor, W;e- sufcet
muretis the penal sum of three hundred dollars, as security fc!îo$0

behaviour; and such license shall not bÇ for any per' for0
Cost ofliene than one year from its date; and such person shall paY111y

license to the Corporation of such City or MuniciPa or0
sum, not exceeding one hundred dollars, as t
Council s3hall determine. 22 V. c. 3, S. 6.

Chief 'ts that shoud
.11 Th e s x e howerth set und
''eflULjU liceuse 2 xpire on the ist of Jaà y'leitat
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a C Every keeper of a Tavern, Hotel or Boarding-house in Tavern-
St' or n any Town, Village or place to which the Governor keepers, &o,

dcl tbY Proclamation published in the Oficial Gazette to keep poted
hoUs a this section shall extend, who receives imto his prices, &c.

othas a Boarder or Lodger, any Emigrant within three
Co m arrival i this Province, shall cause to be kept

Ponei Usly posted in the public rooms and passages of his
rade hi hprinted upon business cards, a list of the rates of

10 or bhich will be charged to Emigrants per day and week
als Wh or lodging, or both, and also the rates for separate

hos, hich card shall contain the name of the keeper of such
ndi tOgether with the name of the street in which it is situated,lts Ilunber in such street:

15e ]ek .jerY keeper of any such Tavern, Hotel or Boarding-house, Penalty for
ting or refusing to post a list of rates, or to keep business contravention.
or who charging or receiving, or permitting or suffering

I hs harged or received for boarding or lodging, or for meals
D pritse, any sum in excess of the rates of prices so posted

aq n Pginted on such business cards, or omitting immediately
te nh igrant entering such house as a boarder or lodger

4ie purPose of taking any meal therein, to deliver to such
et ole of such printed business cards, shall, upon con-

IUý& any of the said offences, be deprived of his license,
t a a penalty of not less than five dollars, nor more than

Ydollars.

nd such Boarding-House Keeper, Hotel Keeper, or Tavern-
t oreeper shall have any lien on the effects of such Emi- keeper to have

any amount claimed for such board or lodging, for no oanh
I ýtie exceeding five dollars ; and any such person detain- Emigrant for
4ida Ifflets of any Emigrant after he has been tendered the more than $5.

of five dollars, or such less sum as is actually due for
0 t lOdging, shall, on conviction thereof, incur a penaltye's than five dollars, nor more than twenty dollars, over

0abte e the value of the effects so detained, if not imme-
e stored, and,.jjwarch warrant may be issued for the

.3c s. 7.

QUARANTINE.

he Governor in Council may from time to, time make Governor
lationis as he thinks proper for enforcing compliance mayms ere-1ýf 0 te requirements of thisshepr, and for ensuring the due eforce coin-er ance of Quarantine, by and in respect of vessels, passen- pliance with

. goods coming into the Port of Qebe c, to which he the requre-ý&Ii.h ments of this
pe & ht for the preservation of the Public Health that chapter in

4ý 'e1a4 l ations shoald epply,.an4d for the thorough cleansing respect of
tQt ifeeting of such vessels, goods and passengers, so as Quarantine,

far as possible, the introduction or dissemination '
r ilto or in this Province, and. may from time to time

alter or amend such Regulations, or any of them and
* Oher in their stead:
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such regula. 2. Such Regulations shall have the force of law during te
°," °,> ° o they respectively remain unrevoked, unless they be e2certainthe orc of avemeora .ofiIaw, &c. limited to be in force only during a certan time O he f

times or seasons, in which case they shal have thre or at
law during the time and at the times and seasons o J
which they have been limited to be in force ;

What may be 3. By such Regulations the Governor in Council may renc

Me =d from the Master of every vessel coming up the river St. L 1Y
Vemsel1 eom- from below the Quarantine Station at Grosse-sie, (ed to as ee
ing up the St. such vessels as are therein designated and referredt t aid
Lawrence. cepted) tolbring his vessel to anchor at the place atnd rePort

Quarantine Station designated in the R,,egulationStation
such vessel in writing to the Ollicer at the said Statîfl e-
signated for that purpose in such Regulations, with ait theae
culars relative to the same and to the voyage, passengeOffice
cargo thereof, required by such regulations or by anIto allo
duly authorized under them to require the same, an d eve
the proper Officer to visit and inspect such vesse a" eVa

part thereof, and the passengers and crew and the catloqes '
other articles on board the same, and to answer truly shore
tions asked of him touching the same, and to send n the
the said Station and at the places there pointed ot or
Officer thereunto authorized by the said Regulations, banrd
all of their passengers, crew, cargo or other articles rOefe ,
such vessel, as the said Officer thinks necessary for p ée ad -
the introduction of contagious or infectious disease, and tad
low such passengers, crew, cargo and other articles, aad
also the vessel itself, to remain so long at the said sta tneda
at such places thereat respectively, and to be so cesa4
cleansed and purified as the said Officer shall think ne
for the purpose aforesaid;

foers to 4. And by such Regulations the Governor in Council at the
haea e sign to the several Officers and persons to be employeda .fotho an powee Secessai t
reglations said Quarantine Station, the powers and duties nec ect,
lto effect. carrying the said Regulations and ihis a fully it e-

and nay declare that any such officer or persons s ahe or a
tue of his office or employment, be a Justice of the Pearant

Constable or Peace Officer for Grosse-Isle and the said Qdh i
Station, and for the space around the same describebJ hesti
Regulations, and such officer shall accordingly, be suc
of the Peace or Peace Officerwhether he be otherwise q
or not

Gonnor may 5. And by such Regulations the Governor in Councit a
pose fines not exceeding one m.s in anythe
persons contravening the same, and may provide that e
der shall be imprisoned until such fine be paid, and tafbebec
that'no vessel shall be entered or cleared at the Pot" latiee
or of Montreal, until all the requirements of such Reol ro*
are fully complied with, and May direct that any Peesø
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or thing, who or which shall have passed or departed or
relremoved from the said Quarantine Station, before all the
'reeents of such Regulations have been complied with in

5pepect Of suchx person, vessel or thing, or without the written
Slon of the Officer empowered to authorize such passing

th eparture, may be compelled to return or be carried back to
8, 19. ad Station, and by force if necessary. 16 V. c. 86,

le si •, The Quarantine Establishment at Grosse-Isle shall con- Quarantine
nt Of a Superintendent of Emigration, and a Medical Super- Establishment
1 W det, with such Medical Assistants, Hospital Stevwards, Gt, 0 I°a e1

asrs, N Urses, Police Force and other Officers .and Servants consist.norhe Governor in Çoncii deëms necessary, and as the Gover-
15 inay appoint, ani whoshall receive such salaries, compen-

and theor allo ang ;t.he. vyernor in Council thinkprgr;
d Governor may appoint a Medical Officer at Quebec to Medical Offi-

a , Visit and inspect such vessels in the Harbour of Quebec, cer may be
th o Perform such other duties and to have such powers as aoted in
20Pite rnQubec.

20 overnor in Council may by any Regulation direct and ap- His duties
and any such Regulation shall be held to be included in and powers.

the eWhich the Governor in Council is empowered to make by

Ply 1et Preceding clause, all the provisions whereof shall ap-
ore CO-I o and such Medical Officer shall receive such salary Salary.

25 16 uPenstafiro''as"the Governor in Council thinks proper.
C. 86, s. 20.

% ' O Regulation made under either of the next foregoing
plaio. and affecting others than the Officers and persons em-
si In carrying this e4apter into effect or under the provi-
pl8 thereof, shall have the force of law, until it has been

l ed in the Official Gazette of this Province at Jyq.ttwjce,
plbili g an interval of at least six days between each such

cation. 16 V. c. 86, s. 21.

RECOVERY OF DUTIES AND PENALTIES.

negulations
to be publish-
ed ini the Offi-
cial Gazette,
&c., before
they have th1
force of law.

S ery duty, penalty or forfeiture, imposed or de,çjged Putie
e authority of this erapter, shall be a special rie" upon ties,

astesel by reason whereof it has become payable, and the upon
nf r Whereof has become liable in such penalty, and may be sel.

reed and collected by the seizure and sale of the vessel,
the ckle apparel and furniture, under the warrant or process of
Vereg1stices or Court before whom it has been sued for and reco-

and shall be preferred to all other liens or hypotheca-
, ecept mariners' wages. 16 V. c. 86, s. 23.

penal-
k., io *I
ial lien
the vos-

of prosecutjons- fer-penalties under section - where prose-

0e this 4oWéimay be brought at the place wlere the cutions éhal

Ilder the isbefore any Magistrate having jurisdiction iv b brought.

P9y ple, l at the suit of any Agent for Emigration in the em-
u this Province, of Her Majesty, and the penalties to be

recovered
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recovered under the said clauses shall be paid to thetion Fund:

Distribution 2 The Magistrate before whom any suchipenaltY is recovered
f Penalty- tInay, 'in his discretion, award any part of the Pen tcothe party aggrieved by the infraction of law or breach Off0'Costs. tradt 'coMplained of, and may award costs aga theding. party, as in the ordinary cases of summary proceeImplis0flent. and rnay also award imprisonment for a period not .three months to-terminate on payment of any penalty nc 10under the said clauses. 22 V. c. 3, s. 8.

en tes ts- tose efered tointhe nextP
£2-0-loe Wceding section i r by aaY tmade by the Governor ouncil, under the provisio 1 be<U1pl , and not exceeding 'ee.p din amount, 4.sll 1lsued for by any Collector of Customs or by the Chief Enl' ,,ered

W Agent at the Port of Quebec or of Montreal, and recov thewith costs on the oath of one credible witness other than
prosecutor, in a summary manner, before any tWO Justiceelthe Peace in the City of Quebec or in the City of MOntre

v and such Justices may commit the offender to the CoO 'ver £20 Gaol of the District until such penalty and costs are pal' j eable. al such penalties exceeding the sUM of e a
recovered by civil action by any such officer as fores
like evidence in any Court of competent jurisdiction:

Distribution M One moiety of every;[such penalty shall belong toof t ajesty, Her Ileirs and Successors, and shall be paid int ttohands of the Receiver Gener^al fo be applied to the purP 0  0which the other moneys levied under the authority l
are hereby appropriated, and the other moiety

belong to the prosecutor .
/ oe to b

nor, &.

Summons t
kimueldup
complaint, I

3. But every offence against the provisions of this G4
ay Regulation made under it, the penalty imposed foi
bythis 'Act or any such Regulation exceeds the Surn
o , shall be a misdemeanor punishable by fine 0

Sonenit or both in the disErJfíiîi of the Court before l
Onde'r 's Couvited2,16 V. c.186, s. 26.

e

- -8 U ytiCe

oo te. UPOII complaint being made before any one 9'
of the Peace, in any case over which two Justices have godiction as aforesaid, he shall issue a Summons reqni w
Party Complained against to appear on a day and at a. ihb
ad place to be named in such Summons, and every - ed

Surntor shall be served on the party offending or coroP sø,00
S on r sha be left at his place of residence or

Or on board any vessel to which he beligg=
o2 .ither pon the appearance or7default to appear Ofth r

against, any two or more Justices rnA ar1Y
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wýrittely upon the case, and either with or without any with umacorpla information, and upon proof of the offence or of the rily.
aaedant's claim, either by confession of the party com-

h against or upon the oath of at least one credible wit-
9Aiiser than the Prosecutor (which oath such Justices may
8cSher) the Justices may convict the offender, and up o n

to y on etion order the offender or party complained against ofonde? topay
fe he penalty imposed by this Ghepe. or by any penalty and

I e tc egixie.g as aforesaid, according to the nature of the costs.
o .eo , and also to pay the costs attending the information or

be8. If forthwith upon such order the moneys thereby ordered to If not paid
of aid, are not paid, the same may be levied, with the costs the same mayehattedistress and sale, by distress and sale of the goods and ®e levied byels o thedistress andif t7 tb bthe party ordered to pay such moneys, the surplus, sale of thejn8t4Yc be returned to him upon demand ; and any such goods, &C.
rder eay issue their warrant accordingly, and may also
t c party to be detained and kept in safe custody until

legeag nconveniently be made to such Warrant of Distress,suticeSsch party gives security to the satisfaction of such
for h or his appearance before them on the day appointed

1e titn turn, such day not being more than three days from

4. jauO taking such security ;
arty utif it appears to such Justices by the admission of such If there are

Wh ol otherwise, that no sufficient distress can be had not sufflcient
i the O levy the moncys so adjudged to be paid, they may,°'
he Y hink fit, refrain from issuing a Warrant of Distress in committed to

teth, )or if such Warrant has been issued, and upon the gO, &c.
t the hereof such insufficiency as aforesaid is made to appear

astice ustices, or to any two or more of them, then such
ysh by Warrant, cause the party ordered to pay such

costs as aforesaid, to be committed to Gaol, there
onthinI without bail for any term not exceeding three

lUnless such moneys and costs ordered to be paid and
t of distress and sale as aforesaid, be sooner paid and

But such imprisonment of a Master of any Vessel vessel stilled there discharge the Vessel from the lien or liability attach. iiable.
ereto by the provisions of this Gàaipter. 16 V. c. 86, s. 27.

P>e o conviction or proceeding under the four next No conictig,Sections shall be quashed fpr-want of form, or be &c., to be
y appeal orri, or otherwise, into any of Her quashedoor be

. Superior Courts of Record in this Province ; and no rmo &0.
4 f Commitment shall be held void by reason of any
la t in vided it be thereby alleged that the party has

hav lVted, and there be a good and valid conviction to
e arne. 16 V. c. 86, s. 28.

MONEYS LEVIED AND IXPENDED.

« I the expenses to be ineurred in carrying the provi- Epensesho
thi, shpe into effect, or under the provisions thereof, paid.

G Paid out of the moneys levied under its authority.86, s. 22. 
31.



MtoneYs levied
to b. paid byCollector to
the Receiver
General.
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31.The moneys levied under this Ghapter shal be pai
the Collector of Customs by whom they are received, aftperhands of the Receiver General, for the purposes herein
m" ti

6 4 t,Otpreta.
INTERPRETATION.

35~ In this @iè"t, unless there be something
text inconsistent with such interpretation, the wordshall apply to any person in command of a Vessel
" Vessel" shall include all Ships, Vessels, or Craft
carrying Passengers; the word " Passengers" shý
all Passengers as well as to Emigrants usually andknown and understood as such, but not to TroopsPensioners and their families, who are carried in Tat the expense of the .&nperial Government;
"Qie ua tine" shall apply to Grosse-Isle, or othe

hsuch Quarantne is directed to be performed.

en oued. 16 V C. s. 24.
n 32. The moneys, raised and received under this ý necraieuner shall be applied by such Officers or persons and unraîua une 

rovince ntis e y rules and regulations as the Governor of this Provi en
appoit an . from time to time for that purpose asc gfi defraying the expenses of carrying this C pt".'nt 0oand those of forwarding destitute Emigrants to their p for
destination and in otherwise aiding, relieving and providing
them,as in defraying the expenses of Medical attendancd theexamnation of destitute Emigrants on their arrival; an outGovernor in Council may apply any surplus remaini å bof the said moneys or those raised under the Acts repe .d
the 16 Viet. cap. 86, after defraying the expenses aforesa.tit
aid of any charitable institution affording relief to det
Emigrants and their children. 16 V. c. 86, s. 25.

Moneys b be 33. Every person entrusted with the expenditure Ofo
BOOu.ted for, portion of the moneys hereby appropriated, shall n

detailed accounts of such expenditure, shewing the
advanced to the accountant, the balance (if any) remain1g d tohands, and the amount of the moneys hereby appropriate adethe purpose for which such advance shall have beefln eremainmg unexpended in the hands of the ReceiverGenereli
and every such account shall be supported by vouchert ,
distinctly referred to by numbers corresponding to the 111a"
ing of the items in such account, and shall be made UP daclosed on the thirty-first day of December in each Ye d before

ÂCOoito be which such expenditure is made, and shall be atteste ;$1
a Jusie* of the Superior Court or a Justice of the peaceleiOshall be transnitted to the Officer whose duty it is t re 0
such account, within fifteen days next after the eXPi-rathe said periods respectively. 16 V. c. 86, s. 29. .,id e 5

Acunt in 34. A detailed account of all such moneys as a0f al
dai bro shall be laid before the several branches of the Pro o0
Paaent. Legislature within the first fifteen days of the then next

thereof. 16 V. c. 8,6r..30.
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TITLE 4.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

CAP. XLI.

An Act respecting the Registration of Inland VesseS

OR better securing the right of property in Colol"
Vessels, navigating the Inland Waters of this Provi0teand not registered as British Vessels under any Act f tateImperial Parliament in that behalf, and in order to facili t 5transfers of Vessels, and to prevent the fraudulent ass6 thte

of the property of such Vessels: Her Majesty, by and W lYadvice and consent of the Legislative Council and Asse'
of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. Certificate of ownership and Registration.

Right of 1. All persons claiming property in any Vessel, over .ftee l1
anerssei to .ns, shall cause their ownershi in the same to be regiSteý;
be registered. in manner hereinafter provided r, and shall obtain a certi.etof the registry of such ownership, from the person author1zeatmake such registry and to grant such certificate, as hereip

directed ; the form of which certificate shall be as follOws:

Form of cer- This is to certify that, in pursuance of the Act rP»es ,tificate of
01Wership. the Registration of Inland Vessels, [here insert the

Occupations and residence of the subscribing owners], armade and subscribed the declaration required by the 0
G"apt1 ; and having declared that he [or they] together 90jnames, occupations and residence of non-subscribing oûis (or are) sole owner (or owners in the proportions Pe Jof
on the back hereof) of the vessel called the [vessel'S no er
[place to Which she belongs], which is of the burthen Of the
Of tons ], and whereof [master's name] is master; and tter's
said vessel was [when and where built, referring to to
Cerlibicate or certificate of last ownership, then delivere 'opebe cancelled], and [name and employnent of surve!ini e

avng certifiéd to me that the sàid vessel has [numb'erf theand [number] masts, that her length from the fore part owmain stem, to the after part of the stern post aloft, is plaoW
of feet and inches], her breadth at the broadest part [
whether that be above or below the main wales] is 19
feet and inches], her [height between decks if more tha
deck, or depth in the hold if only one deck] is [nuimber ,fand inches] [if a steamer propelled by steam with a» 1*feEroom, state the length and tonnage of the engine-roO. ed
an inches of length and tons], that she is [hotv - O0rigged with a standing [or running] bowsprit, is [sc of

546
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'o IernI Sterned, carved [or clinker] built, has [whether any
a 1n head; and the subscribing owners have consented

ard agreed to the above description ; and their ownership or
8 prelety in the said vessel called the [name], has been duly

nIStered at the Port of [name of the Port]. Certified under
"h port at the Custom House, in the said Port of [name of

too ort], this [date] day of [name of the month], in the year

[ gn9d",e J, e bA.k B0., Co1 toULUr.

cthe back of such certificate of ownership there shall be
i schonnt of the shares held by each of the owners mentioned

certificate, in the form following :

Xet of the several owners
whir nmentioned :

XName,
[Name,
[xame,
Ixame,

• Q. 5, s. 2.)

Indorsement
of shares, or
proportion of
ownership.

J Number of sixty-fourth shares
J held by each owner:

Thirty-two],
Sixteen],

Eight],
Eight].

[Signed], A. B., Collector.

1 Collector of Her Majesty's Customs of any Port in
'ince shall make such registry and grant such certi-
owrnership : But no certificate of ownership shall be
to any vessel not wholly built in this Province, and
es flot wholly belong, and continue wholly to belong,

aJesty's subjects. 1bid, s. 3.

erY vessel shall be deemed to belong to some Port, at
to Which some or one of the owners who make and

the declaration required by this Act before register of
P is rnade, reside ; and no such certificate of owner-
1 be granted by any Collector of Customs in any port
)ther than the port or place to which such ship or vessel
belongs ; and every certificate granted in any port
a which any such ship or vessel does not properly
all be null and void. Ibid, s. 4.

every port where registry of ownership is made in
e of this Act, a book shall be kept by the Collector, in
the Particulars contained in the form of the certificate
1Flp hereinbefore directed to be used, shall be duly

and every registry of such ownership shall be num-
Progression beginning such progressive numeration at
1eneernent of every year ; and such Collector shall
trnsmit to the Ineaar nn-n ir such other officer

35* as

Colleetor of
Customs re-
quired to
nake registry
and grant cer-
tiflcates of
ownership.

Certificates of
ownership to
be granted to
vessels at the
ports at which
they belong.

Books of re-
gistry of
ownerubip to
be kept by tIL
Collector.

Si ll
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as the Governor may appoint for that purpose, a true and ela""
copy, together with the number of every certificate by hin g
granted. Ibid, s. 5.

Decaration to 5. No certificate of ownership shall be granted unti theubciedabe following declaration is made and subscribed, before the
fore certifneate lector of Customs to whom application is made to grant a ce
f ownership tificate of ownership, by the owner of such vessel, if such vers18 granted. is owned by one person only, or if there are two joint ownerthen by both of such joint owners, if both are resident withtwenty miles of the port or place where registry is requretefby one of such owners, if one or both be resident at a grcbdistance from such port or place ; or if the number ofesucowners exceeds two, then by the greater part of the nurnbe

such owners, if the greater number of them be resident i
twenty miles of such port or place (not in any case exceedin1
three of such owners, unless a greater number be desirOns tOjoin in making and subscribing the said declaration), or by 0teof such owners, if all or all except one, be resident at a grea
distance 

:

lrm tiof d 1 A. B., of [place of residence and occupation], solemnly
be made and e are, that the vessel [name], of [port or place], whereof [mle
subscribed by ters name] is at present master, being [kind of build, burt

1ner 0e a 4.c., as described in the certificate of the surveyinfl #cet 9e
ahor rvee was [when and where built], and that 1, the said A. B. [afdM teing a certifi- other owners' names and occupations, if any, and where t
cate of owner- respectively reside, as town, place, or parisi or county ], a ter

owner (or owners) of the said vessel, and that n0person whatever hath any right, title, interest, share, orperty therein or thereto: and that 1, the said A. B., [and (or 0
othter owners, iany,] am (or are) truly and bondfide a subJect
subjects) of the British Crown, and that 1, the said A. B, havle, ..nor hath any of the owners, to the best of my knowledge an bat-lief, taken the oath of allegiance to any foreign state .eorZever : (or, he (or they) hath (or have) become a denize'
denizens (or naturalized subject or subjects) (as the caSeestybe of the JBritish dominions (or Crown) by Her Male ters patent (or by any Act of Parliament), [naming thetiw
ohrl such letters of denization have been granted respecto* *or the year or years in which such Act or Acts for naturaiy ohave passed respectively] : and that no foreigner, dire . orindirectly, hath any share or interest in the said Sh'P
vessel. Ibid, S. 6.

Form Of de- ' h .Vegooarat o de. O •Whenever it becomes necessary to register any . tedetion belonging to a corporation, joint stock company, or a Do
a ooner is Parnership, the following declaration, in lieu of the declra

in the next preceding section mentioned, shall be take e8lbscribed by the Secretary or an Director or Manage d P'rPorate body, or by any genera partner of such 1inite0Ilerahip .1
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po • B., Secretary (or as the case nay be) of (naine of cor- The form.
Vessen or limited partnership), do hereby declare, that the
rester (name), of (port), whereof (master's name) is at present

Sceri, being (kind of build, burden, 4.c., as described in the
and tÎe Of the surveying officer), was (when and where built),
co hat the samie doth vholly and truly belong to (name of

cOntasa corporation, or limited partnership, describing in the
%Oc a limited partnership, the tine when and the county in

10 13 , 4  lcerticate of partnership was made and registered).
14-. c. 24.C

3 ]'AMINATION AND MEASUREMENT OF THE VESSEL.

to Ald, in order to enable the proper Collector of Customs Vessels to beg eaft a certificate of ownership, truly and accurately describ- surveyed pre-

5 enabl1Yvessel to which a certificate is so granted, and also to uS to certi-
d5 isco other Officers of the Customs, on due examination, to ownershipWhicher whether any such vessel is the same with that for being grantedu

ere certificate of ownership is alleged to have been granted
rrete granting of ary certificate of ownership, some one or
or th Person or persons appointed by the Governor, taking to his
Per assistance, if he or they judge it necessary, one or more
vesseir 0 Persons skilled in the building and admeasurement of
Cate of, shall go on board of every vessel to which such certifi-
ratel owlership is to be granted. and shall strictly and accu-

Y exanine and admeasure such vessel, as to all and every
heri bIar Contained in the form of the certificate of ownership
other 1before directed, in the presence of the master, or of any
of thPerson who shall be appointed for that purpose on the part

ste oWner or owners, or, in his or their absence, by the said
parti and shall deliver a true account, in writing, of all such
s%«Qeh ars of the build, description, and admeasurement of
%ne '*5sel, as are specified in the form of the certificate of
certif hIp above recited, to the Collector who may grant such
atted-ate of ownership ; and the said master or other person

SaOe fg On the part of the owner or owners, shall sign his
trth t1o to the certificate of such survey, in testimony of the
partiereof, if such master or other person agrees to the severalars Set forth therein. 8 V. c. 5, s. 7.

'eSo the purpose of ascertaining the tonnage of ships or Rule of ad.
tai, 1the rule for admeasurement shall be the same as that measurement.

0 lied in the Acts of the Imperial Parliament, that is to say:

Wiilee tonage of every vessel shall be ineasured and ascertained
that i he hold is clear, and according to the following rule,
fterp s ay : Divide the length of the upper deck between the

eoa of the stem and the forepart of the sternpost into six
aft Parts. Depths :-at the foremost, the middle and the
al aSt of those points of division, measure in feet and deci-

deek Parts of a foot the depths from the under side of the upper
t0 the ceiling at the limber strake : in the case of a break

in
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in the upper deck, the depths are to be measured from a
stretched in a continuation of the deck. Breadtlls :-....dieach of those three depths into five equal parts, and neasure
inside breadths at the following points,-videlicet, at oneaeand at four-fifths from the upper deck of the foremost and rmost depths, and at two-fifhs and four-fifths from the up
deck of the midship depth. Length :-at half the nidsthe
depth, measure the length of the vessel from the afterpart Ofstem to the forepart of the sternpost; Then to twice the theship depth add the foremost and the afternost depths fordesumt of the depths : add together the upper and lower breadth
at the foremost division, three-times the upper breadth ande
lower bre&dth at the midship division, and the UPPer andtwice the lower breadth at the after division for the u
of the breadths, then multiply the sum of the depths by
sum of the breadths and this product by the length, and i
the final product by three thousand five hundred, whichgive the number of tons for register ; If the vessel have a P
or half deck, or a break in the upper deck, measure the 1 0 armean length, breadth, and height of such part thereof as ibe included within the bulk head : multiply these threerot
surementstogether, and dividing the product by 92.4,the gqeo
will be the number of tons to be added to the result s aefound : in order to ascertain the tonnage of open vessel ;
depths are to be measured from the upper edge of the upper stlrbAnd for the purpose of ascertaining the tonnage of vesselS aethere shall be occasion to measure while their cargoe0:
on board,-the fleowing rule shall be observed, that is to
peasure first the length on the upper deck between thef

part of the stem and the forepart of the sternpost ; secondlyinside breadth on the under side of the upper deck, at theerdie point of the length ; and thirdly, the depth from1theside of the uPper deck down the pumpwell to the skialàdct bï 5ply these three dimensions together, and divide the P ' t bone hundred and thirty, and the quotient will be the afe "e rteor tonnage of such ship or vessel-If the vesse b" thePOOP or halfdeck or a break in the upper deck, mes O a
, breadth, and height of such parthesemay be intluded vithin the bulkhead, multiply theeety'teasurements together, and dividing the product by tOI otwo and fo thnths, the quotient will be the nurmberbe added to the result above found:

fo2 Provided always, that in each of the several rule here
es re prescribed, when applied for the purpose of ascertathe tonnage 0f any ship or vessel propelled by steani, the td jet-

due to the enhical contents of the engine room shal beed fro the total tonnage of the vessel as deterrnilied by eof the rues aforesaid, and the remainder shall be deernetrue register tonnage of the said ship or vessel ; theio the cubical contents of the engine room shall be detaO -ei1 the foliowing manner, that is to say: Measure the #
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Of t

rorX1 the fore engine room in feet and decimal parts of a foot
remost to the aftermost bulkhead, then multiply the

si alength by the depth of the ship or vessel at the midship di-
e diviaforesaid, and the product by the inside breadth at the

re'said sion at two-fifths of the depth from the deck taken as
da and divide the last product by 92.4, and the quotient

uniLe deemed the tonnage due to the cubical conten s-ef-4-teerbical room: Provided also, that the tonnage due to the
egine ontents of the engine room, and also the length of the
a part rom shall be set forth in the certificate of ownership

part of the description of the ship or vessel, and that any
ginie rof such tonnage due to the cubical contents of the

1 ri oon, or of such length of the engine room after the
5 tion reK Of such certificate, shall be deemed to be an altera-

this Act ugin a certificate de novo within the meaning of
esse to b And provided also, that the true tonnage of every

Ut i. e ascertained under this Act, shall be deeply carved
20 r mof figures of at least three inches in length on the main-

ie of every such vessel, prior to the issue of the certifi-
of OVnership. Ibid, s. 8.

* ANG OF MASTER.-NAME OF VESSEL NOT TO BE
CHANGED.

. certif en and so often as the master of any vessel to which
r4aste Cate of ownership has been granted, is changed, the

25 o the al deliver the certificate of ownership of such vessel,
where person authorized to grant such certificate at the port

.dors4 e such change is to take place, who shall thereupon in-
orth "hd subscribe a memorandum of such change, and shall

or paeQ give notice of the same to the proper officer of the port
ý ce0 eWhere such vessel received its certificate of ownership,

, likewise make a memorandum of the same in the
o registry of ownerships, hereby required to be kept,, . 9.

when Master
is changed,
his nane tobe
indoreed on
certificate of
ownership.

esst e owner of any vessel shall not give any name to such Name of ves-
85 t er than that by which. she was. called when first sel for which

'Vel fy certifloate ofcertificate of ownership : And the owner of every : reate lias',fhieh a certificate of ownership has been granted, beeengranted,
er such vessel, after having received certificate never after to

biterhiP, begins to take in any cargo, cause to be painted abn a dobe
Wnte Or yellow letters not less than four inches in length painted on
tbe ground, on some conspicuous part of the stern, the the stern.

e . Which such vessel has been granted certificate of
ible 'P, and the port to which she belongs, in a distinct and

:eror aner, and shall keep the same so painted : And if the penalty forher aster of such vesse], permits her to take in any cargo contravention.
er, ean e has been so painted as aforesaid, or wilfully

ors obliterates, or in any wise conceals such name,
. ne'pr ermits the same to be done, or, in any paper orescribes such vessel by any name other than that by

which
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which she was first named in her certificate of O lb

verbally describes, or causes, or permits, suh ree i,
described by any other name, to any officer of the re e,'
execution of his duty, then, and in every sUh ca 
owner or master of such vessel shall incur a pe
"-nada. Ibid, s. 10.

4. BUILDER's CERTIFICATE, &C.

Builder's cer-
tiflcate of par-
tku'ars of
ship or xessel.

Declaratiorn t
be made
therein.

Proviso.

When vesse
are altered
a certain e
tent, certifi
cates of owl

X, ship to be
granted de

11. Every person who shall apply for a certificatet0 or
ship for any vessel, shall produce to the person authao
grant the same, a true and full account, under the band
builder of such vessel, of the proper denomml as b,
time when, and the place where such vesse1 \v
also an exact account of the tonnage of such vessec h
name of the first purchaser thereof, (which account s atof
is hereby required to give under his hand, on the Sarff
demanded by the person so applying for a certificateof
ship,) and shall also make and subscribe a declaratiol
the person hereinbefore authorized to grant s
that the vessel for which such certificate is requre
same with that so described by the builder h provided
that if by reason of the death or absence of the builder
vessel, or other cause, it is not possible for the owNer t
procure a builder's certificate, it shall be comfpeten
Governor, on application to him, and on being saa e
justice, to cause the Collector at any port to grant
of ownership, notwithstanding the builder's certi

produced to him. Ibid, s. 11.

12. If any vessel after receiving certificate of oW'
in any manner altered so as not to correspond wih ai
ticulars contained in such certificate, the owner o
shall return the said certificate to the Collector
where it was granted, and the Collector shall grant a
of ownership de nov, and for any neglect in contra
this section, the owner of such vessel shall meur a
the sum of wneysp . Ibid, s. 12.

5. SHARES AND TRANSFER OF SHARE 5 .

Property in 13. When and so often as the property lu am Y
to k any part thereof, belongiig to any of Her Maestd to

bill of b after being granted certificate ofnfer
bih~s th edm trnse

o s ajes ts su jects, the same shall be trans

of sae or other instrument in writing, containing
the certificate of ownership of such vessel, or the
contents thereof, otherwise such transfer shall no

Bill of sale any purpose either in law or equity : But no billb
lnot voidby be void by reason of any error in such recital, or ÙY

nfiMPortant 'of any formeri s 1ofi
err in recio former certificate of ownership instead te
tai. certi cate, if the identity of the vessel intended be

proved thereby. Ibid, s. 13.

,e4 tLra44'&

j01S
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The property in every vessel belonging to more than Property in
01eual Wne7r, shall be considered to be divided into sixty-four vessels to be
decal shares, and the proportion held by each owner shall be divided in 64

5 esCd in the certificate of ownership as being a certain shares.

to ber of sixty-fourth shares ; and no person shall be entitled
he registered as an owner of any vessel, in respect of any

share o such vessel which shall not be an integral sixty-fourth
.tre of the same ; and upon the first application for a cer- Declaration

10 shall to f Ownership of any vessel, the owner or owfiers who upon first re-
tE ake and subscribe the declaration required fore a cer- gistry to state

o eae Of ownership is granted, shall also decla the number th nusmber of
ishares then held by each owner, and the ame shall be held by eachr 1 (ISered accordingly: owner.

15~ Ianotifat any time the property of any owner of any vesse] Proviso.
sictf e reduced by division into any number of integral
Pat shUrth shares, the right of such owner to any such fractional
registee .not be affected by reason of their not having been

20 etf a1ny number of owners named and described in the Proviso.
P cae Of ownership, being partners in any house or co-
)o rhP carrying on trade in any part of Her Majesty's

in the ns, may hold any vessel or any shares in any vesse],
the. nae of such house or co-partnership as joint owners

25 each of without distinguishing the proportionate interest of
So held such owners ; and such vessel or every share thereof

prop inco-partnership, shall be deemed to be partnership
rn lty, to all intents and shall be governed by the same
ny oth oth in law and equity, as other partnership property in

er chattels. Ibid, s. 14.

0l No greater number than thirty-two persons shall be Not more than
rZon OWners at the same time of any vessel, as tenants in com- 32 persons to
taor be registered as such : But nothing herein con- be owner of

taiiiedany ship or
eteashall affect the equitable title of minors, heirs, legatees, vessel tone

3 sentetors or others, exceeding the said number, duly repre- time.
by or holding from any of the persons within the said Proviso.

ye8 e r, registered as legal owners of shares in such ship or
l Ibid, s. 15. b

i • No bill of sale shall pass the property in any vessel, or Bin of sale
40 gran share thereof, after a certificate of ownership has been not to beeffec-

Prod t such vessel, or have any other effect, until it has been unl%rd~~ of anye effct uni i is en ducd to
ce¡-d d tothe Collector of the port at which such vessel re- the Conetor.
Whi. a certificate of ownership, or to the Collector of the port at

or .she is about to receive certificate of ownership de novo,
4 on0  sul 8ch Collector has entered in the book of registry of And entered

ship à hP, in the one case, or in the book of registry of owner- rgt of
1oVO Sh o after all the requisites of law for such Register de ownership.
whichall have been duly complied with, in the other case, (and

such Collector is hereby required to do upon the production
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of the bill of sale for that purpose), the name, resideneoand
description of the vendor or mortgagor, or of each venedOr
mortgagor, if more than one, the number of shares transfeurt'
the name, residence and description of the purchaserh or
gagee, or of each purchaser or mortgagee, if more tha
and the date of the bill of sale, and of the production efticate
further, if such ship or vessel is not about to receive a certh
of ownership de novo, the Collector of the port where suchof
is registered shall indorse the said particulars of suc- »thue
sale on the certificate of ownership of the vessel, whe
same shall be produced to him for that purpose, in the ma
or to the effect following:

Porm of in. Custom House (port and date ; nane, residence and desrdorsement. of vendor or mortgagor,) has transferred by (bill of sale or
instrument,) dated (date,) number of shares to (name, re
and description of purchaser or mortgagor.)

A. B. Collector.

t 4«%tice to Ins- And shall forthwith give notice thereof to theetor Gene- or other officer to whom the copies, of certificates are te btransmitted : and if the Collector is desired so to do, and thby
of sale is produced to him for that purpose, he shall cerd a

indorsement thereon that the particulars before mentioned er-been so entered in the book of registry of certificates Of Owe
ship, and indorsed upon the certificate of ownershiP as a 0
said. Ibid, s. 16.

E °try o bih 17. When the particulars of any bill of sale byb ovalia. eany vessel or any share thereof, is transferred, has . schentered in the book of registry of certificates of ownershîPl s-
bil of sale shal pass the property thereby intended to be tExcept incer- ferred, as against every person, and to all intents,excettaicases. against subsequent purchasers and mortgagees vho hateof
procure the indorsement to be made upon the certifco gg,
ownership of such vessel as hereinafter mentioned. IbiM,

When a bill of 18. When the particulars of any bill of sale, by
ale has bren any vessel, or any share thereof is transferred, has b the

any shares, 30 entered i the book of registry of certificates of ownersh'da a 1b beCollector shall not enter in the said book the particulars o0 iallowed for other bill of sale, purporting to be a transfer by fhto l0 40certificaot? vendor or mortgagor, of the same vessel or share thereo o0
llidrin te 

fnthedtY~Oe p, other person, unless thirty days have elapsed from the dad
bthr; b which the particulars of the former bill of sale were ete te

sale for the the said book of registry, or, if the vessel was absent fofM e hall be port to which she belonged, at the time when the pat'ca the0'such former bill of sale were entered in the said book ?htheV
unIess thirty days have elapsed from the day on whic casVessel arrived at the port to which she belongs : and ieb
the particulars of two or more such bills of sale have ered
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ellte in, the book of registry, with respect to the same vessel,
1lS Of ect shall not enter in the book of registry the particu-

om thany other bill of sale, unless thirty days have elapsed
5 of e day on which the particulars of the last of such bills

o Wh etre entered in the book of registry, or from the day
Wheh the vessel arrived at the port to which she belongs,

Of her. absence as aforesaid:

2'Andil
transfers bin every case where there are at any time two or more

10 eter • y the same owner of the saine property in any vessel so
t t the book of registry, the Collector shall indorse upon

)hillC f icate of ownership of such vessel, the particulars of that
dc thle, under which the person claims property, who shall

lay e the said certificate for that purpose, within the thirty
158 1y t after the entry of his bill of sale in the book of re-

te, Or within thirty days next after the return of the vessel
tikie oOrt to which she-belongs, in case of her absence at the
on.rsuch entry, and if no person produces the certificate of
the Co iP within either of the said spaces of thirty days, then

r.s ector shall indorse upon such certificate the particu-
the ethe bil of sale to the person who has first produced
that thfecate for that purpose ; it being the intent of this Act Nature ofthe-

Y severa purchasers and mortgagees of any vessel or of priority in-
sa are thereof, when more than one appears to claim tie hatede
i the Perty, or to claim security on the same property,
the taime rank and degree, shall have priority one over
Daric. r not according to the respective times when the
tran 8 : Of the bill of sale by which such property was
eo'eed to them, were entered in the book of registry, but

to the time when the endorsement is made upon
"''cate of ownership ;

t if the certificate of ownership is lost, or detained by any
s0 that the indorsement cannot in due time be made
and if proof thereof is made by the purchaser or mort-

r his known agent, to the satisfaction of the SMe.s.GoQe-
Other officer to whom the copies of certificates of owner-
tO be transmitted, the lapeates.Geneal -or such other

Y grant such further time as to him appears necessaryecovery of the certificate of ownership, or for the regis-
Wrership de novo, of the vessel under the provisions of
, and thereupon the Collector shall make a memoran-
the book of registry of certificates of ownership of the

e granted, and during such time no other bill of
be entered for the transfer of the same vessel, or the

are thereof, or for giving the same security thereon.18.

f the certificate of ownership of such vessel is pro-
a the Collector of any port where she is, then after any

of sale has been recorded at the port to which she be-
ýgether with such bill of sale having upon it a notification

of

If the certifi-
cate be mis-
laid.

ïZ

Bil of sale
may be pro-
duoed after
entry St oher
ports than

t AL--



those towhich
vessels belong,
,and transfer
indorsed on
certificate of
ownership.

e t

if upon grant- 20. If it becomes necessary to grant a certificate o

cf oerhipie ship to any vessel de novo, and any share of suc V

de novo, any been sold since she had last received certificate df al
bil of sale and the transfer of such share has not been recored shi
been recorded ed as hereinbefore directed, the bill of sale thereof sO
the same shall duced to the collector who is to make registry fe
then be pro- otherwise such sale shal not be noticed in the ce
ducea. ownership de novo, except upon the future product

Erception. bill of sale, and of the existing certificate of Ownlers
such transfer shall be recorded and indorsed, after s
cate of ownership de novo is granted. Ibid, s. 20

Upon change .SlA4C.:apon any change of property in any ship or
°f property, owner desires to have acertificale of ownership de nOV
Certifleâte of
ownership de not required.by ths Act,..ad the owfner or propel
noo may be owners attend at the Custom louse at the port to

esied altho, vessel belongs, for that purpose, the Collector at su'

not required grant a certificate of ownership de novo of such V
by this chapt. same port, and record the same in the book of ree

tificates of ownership, the previous requirements

being first complied with. Ibid, s. 21.

7. EVIDENCE OF OWNERsHIP, &C.

55

'o

22. And for avoiding inconvenience and expenae
where the ownership of vessels cornes in question-

Copies of de- The Collector of Customs at any Port or placeh bit for
'0 0ini> reasonable request of any person, produce and exhb e
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of such record, signed by the Collector of such

before directed, the Collector of such other port m o o) th
on sùch certificate of ownership, (being required S Collect
transfer mentioned in such bill of sale ; and tuort to whc
shall give notice thereof to the Collector of the pas if hed
such vessel belongs, who shall record the saine as ie
made such indorsement himself, but insertin the ed alvayt5

port at which such indorsement was madei: rt e o
that the Collector of such other port s a bs e l l1 1i

Collector of the port to which vesse1

requisition made to him to indorse the certificatblonh O
and the Collector of the port to wvhich such vesse a er P
thereupon send information to the Collector of suchav btee r
whether any and what other bll or bis of sale such es 
corded in the book of the registry with respect to tio
and the Collector of such other port, having suc eS to t
shal proceed as directed by this e4 elm all res j vou
indorsing of the certificate of ownership, as beonJ
such port were the port to which such vessel e

s. 19.

6. CERTIFICATE tF owNERsHIP DE NOO



Sworor inspection and examination, any oath or declaration &c., and of ex-Worn aor iofl&.,andodex
dlso by any owner, or other person, under this Act, tracts from

by this any register or entry in any book of registry required g tra -
to take ct, relative to any vessel, and shall permit suck person tedineyidace,
of anyCo Ples or extracts thereof respectively: And e copy
provedte toQth.oudeclaration, register or entry, shall, on being
eviden be a true copy or copies thereof, be received as
I0 Upon every trial at law, without the production of the
lecto ar and without the testimony or attendance of the Col-

e or Other person acting for him. 1Wd,.s.,22.
. 3. lAT%e ra hen a transfer of a vessel, or of any share thereof, Transfert by

Way of nlYa a security for the payment of money, either by way of mort-
elli tnortgage or of assig[-ent in trust for the purpose of gage.

5 of thore sarme for the payment of such money, the Collector
the ook Where the vessel is registered, shall in the entry in
tirkate Oof registry, and alsQ.bjLs indorsement on the cer-

eenrit f lwnership, state that such transfer is made only as a
20 to for the paynupt.f.money, or by way of mortgage, or

o ay effet ; and the person to whom such transfer is made, Mortgageenot
tteeOperson claiming under him as a mortgagee, or as a to be deemed
w e 0UY shall not by reason thereof be deemed to be the an owner.

Oft sUch vessel, or share, nor shall the person making2 to lr/sfer be deemed by reason thereof, to have ceased
25eesa oWner of such vessel, except in so far only as may be

t 88 for the purpose of rendering the vessel, or share so
he dy,available by sale or otherwise, for the payment of
a.d, for securing the paymient of which sucli transfer

'41e. Ibid, S. 23.

Of r4 he any transfer of a vessel, or of any share thereof, Transfers of
orgas a security for the payment of money, either by way ships for se-

oe teeage or of assignment as aforesaid, and such transfer beunregt e-Of theel inUly registered under this chapte, the right or interest ed, rigts of '

anr 0 rtgagee or assignee, shall not be affected by any act of moge no
SuAh leycommitted by such mortgagor or assignor, after an tod b

Il Orrgage or assignment is so registered, notwithstanding bankruptcy of /
h g90agor or assignor, when he so becomes bankrupt has mortgagor,

Of the ession,order or disposition, and is ihe reputed owner
4 "nt he-Q el, or share thereof, so by him mortgaged or assigned;
I>fer tortgage or assignment shall take place of and be

lto any right, claim or interest of the assignee of such
Pt'li Such vessel, or share thereof. Ibid, s. 24.

oeN. cEs AGAINST THIS NbM!" AND PENALTIES.

ters Every person who falsely declares to any of the mat- Penalty on
t UteInbefore required to be verified by declaration, or persons mak-

eits, erases, alters or falsifies any certificate or other ing false de-
o)~ ~j~claration or î

'ýed Winwriting, required or directed by this aehpée, to be faisifying any 'tec
8eof granted or produced, or knowingly or wilfully makes document.

Y certificate or other instrument, so counterfeited,
erased,
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erased, altered or falsified, or wilfully grants such certifito orother instrument in- writing knowing it to be false, sa
ever such offence, incur a penalty of one hundrd

f~ f ~ ~ ±t are na1tes 26. The penalties incu d under this ma IT cur-obe re- covered and disposed of in t~ like manner as penalties t0thesred for offences committed against any law relating
Customs; and the officers concerned in seizures orprs -tions under this , shal respectively receive the . Y0share of the proceeds of such seizures, as in the case of sefor unlawful importation, and such share of the proceeds aS thepecuniary penalty for any offence against this a Jsrofficers are en itled to upon precutions for pecuniar

9. DUJRATION 0F THIs QjaMBur--AND INTRPETT 
'

27. Provided always, That this hepeieshalI cease anUnpei ct termine as to any further registration under it, whenlX~e eregulating laws of the United Kingdom for the registering of British a
shtestisuo are extended to vessels navigating the inland water oare extendedPovnead o proceeding tosa;except that alithe iland done under the provisions of this Act, and ail rights aWtrs. by virtue of such provisions, shall remain good and vai 1dail penalties and ferfeitures incurred, may be sued

enforced; and al prosecutions for any such penalty orture mncurred, may be continued and completed as if this $5had not so ceased. .id, s. 27.
Tmtpeon.. 2 is Act, the word "Vessel" means anytsed nrnavgatio and of a greater burthen than fiftee te

hrgan Owne "f inlds nbube fowes o

such construction is inconsistent with the contextthe y
of aa ters" means any person having the charge or car

a vndtes, except merely as a pilot or for some other 5

caude emorary purpose ; the expression "Bi of Sal
vsasly instruments intended to operate the tra f
cludes share; and the mention of any officer or perso r A 5
or instead of hunt o ther caersn quton a a fully ac

mn iny therse n quein. h hreo e 0
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CAP. XLII.
Act for the encouragement of Ship-building.

01 the encouragement of Ship-building, by removinal
.Ubts as to the security of parties advancing money On

wit t the progress of construction: Her Majesty, by and
.Aseb advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

seITibly of Canada, enacts as follows:

V t s0 oon as the keel of a vessel is laid within this Pro- Vessel may be
ri, e owner thereof may mortgage, hypothecate and grant hypothecated0 dalege or lien on the said vessel to any person contracting o so athe

10 ne 'valce Mroney or goods for the completion thereof, and such
ot 08 ge, hypothecation and privilege shall apply and attach

Ite 01n and to that portion of the vessel constructed at the
'essel dthe granting of the same, but also to and on the said

re ovedurng her construction and afterwards, until it shall be
by payment or by the contracting parties:

abt sluch owner shall not grant more than one such mort- Only one such
of thePothecation and privilege, without the express consent hypot te

o t advancer, and every subsequent grant without such cept, &c.
shall be void. 19, 20 V. c. 50, s. 1.

selwhee said contracting parties may also agree that the ves- The property
the ereof the keel is laid as aforesaid, shall be the property of of the vessel

e Py advancing thereon as aforesaid, so that such advan- may be as-
4t ay obtain the register of the vessel and sell the same and signed"

sp40ý agood and clear tille therefor; and such agreement shall Erect of as-
g ftO transfer to the advancer for the purposes aforesaid, signment-

of ther the security of the said advances, not only the property
n to Portion of the vessel then constructed, but of such vessel

td after completion, and the said advancer shall give and
ebuilder's certificate for such vessel:

t.ing herein shall take away the right of the owner to Owner's
on Of account, or such other remedy as the law affords him action of
the advancer. Ibid, s. 2. account saved.

thec The first advancer may in like manner mortgage, hypo- First advancer
tuo anlld grant a privilege or lien, and transfer as aforesaid, may granthy-v4I' suIbsequent advancer, and so may any subsequent ad- Pothe ,

to another, provided the formalities required by this
t are followed, but not otherwise ; And the owner shall

4 oarve lis legal recourse against the first and subsequent
oravancers for an account jointly and severally.

to the Proper officer shall grant the register of such vessel Register to be
thentie vancer or his duly authorized agent producing an au- granted to

0coPy of such contract, or the original when not passed party pro-
before
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ducing - before a Notary, with the certificate of registration en ve-
tract, &o. thereon of the Registrar of the County or place where such ersel has been built; and in the case of more than one advanlcerý

then to the advancer last in date duly registered as aforesaid;
and such first or subsequent advancer, as the case may be, Shar

giutered.~~, 
aeit e a orîdAnd if no co- grant the builder's certificate ; And if the owner produce ait

tract be re- ficate that no such contract bas been registered, he shall gran
the builder's certificate and receive the register. Ibid, s. ü'

Contracts un- e. Every contract to be made under this lp must be passeder this in due form before a Notary Public or in duplicate before tchapter mupt 
-S blebe registered, witnesses, and such contract or a memorial thereof must beerand where, gistered in the Registry Office of the County or place whhtsthe vessel is building or built ; and such contract and the reg ,athereon shall only avail and accrue from the date of such

tration ; and unless such contract be so made and registeredaforesaid, this Act shall in no way enure to the benefit O
contracting parties or any of them. Ibid,s. 5.

Form f me- 6. Every memorial to be registered as aforesaid shall be
morial for re- writing under the hand of the advancer and attested by t
and prf Witnesses, and shall contain a description of the vessel,ratio .the designation of the ship-yard or place where she bas been

being built, the amount in money or goods to be advanced,aithe nanes and additions and residences of the contractilg btereand of the witnesses, and the date of the contract, an hichthe same had been passed before a Notary, the naine ogceNotary, and shall be delivered to the Registrar at the O tbewhere it is to be registered, and shall be acknowledged by Oadvancer or advancers by whom it bas been executed, or o!cg'thern, or shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the efe
tion thereof, on oath before the said Registrar who is
ernpowered to administer the said oath : d toContract to be s And with every such memorial there shall be prod cob

dtr. the said gistrar the contract of which such memorl tIteregistered or a Notarial copy thereof if the original be e-ein Notarial Form, and in the custody of a Notary, or sue andEffect of cr- eopy as may have validity ; and the Registrar shall endors suchtificate salt of the registration there and st
gis rat g n. c er ifi ate sh a l e e v id e n c e o f su c h R e g istry ; ;t i l t iA tonoma- 3.vBut any such memorial made at any place w ithldit" srials not nade Province not withn the Registration County or b" ethe kwhere wherein the keel of the vessel referred to lies, sh gthe keelis registered on the delivery to the Registrar of an asworn before any one of the Judges of the Court of Que byBench, or of the Superior Court, or of the Common plea e

Whh the execution of such memorial shall be proved bc reof the witnesses bo the same or by the advancer OraoDr one of themn;
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4 And any memorial made in Great Britain or Ireland, or in As to memo-

i the Colonies or possessions of the Crown of the United rials made in
de;ooIYI be. regstr upon the Great Britaiudom, other than this Province, shal be registered or Ire1and or

5 o Cy to the Registrar of an affidavit sworn before the Mayor in the colo-
?i ef Magistrate of any City, Borough or Town Corporate nies.

Sunret Britainor Ireland, or the Chief Justice or Judge of any
ex e Court of any such Colony or possession, by which the

of such memorial shall be proved by the advancer or
0 And the advancers by any one of the witnesses to the same ;

Id to gistrars shall charge the same fees for such registration Fees for regis-
0&fr certificates of search or other documents as in other tration, &o.

,eand shall keep a separate book therefor. Ibid, s. 6.

4e 1. a s-@pt fshall not deprive any party of any legal right, Rights pre-
. s len, privilege or hypothec, which by lay he haat the served.

trat1e oiaking any such contract, nor up to theiUne ofregis-
'o" as aforesaid, nor deprive any person of his right to have

poulnt where by law he is entitled thereto. Ibid, s. 7..

E cthis chater, the word " Registrar" includes the Deputy Interpreta-
Sdvaata-the word " Advancer" includes any number of joint tion.

Inteancers under the'same contract, .,and the word " Vessel"
anY Ship or Vessel used in navigation.

C A P .
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CAP. XLIII.

An Act for more effectually preventing the desertion Of
Searnen.

ailOf the
Norder to provide more effectually for the preven a estdesertion of Seanien at the Port of Quebec: Her

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Con
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Penalty r . Any person who directly or indirectly persuades, Preaveb
selametng >-&c> aids or solicits any Seamian or Apprentice to desertor leSS
desert. ship, shall incur a penalty of not more than .tem.p nor 10s

t dfor every Seaman or Apprentice whodso 16
or whom he persuades, procures, aids or solicits to desert g
V. c. 165, s, 1.

Penalty for 2. Any person who knowingly harbours or secre sl forharboring Seaman or Apprentice who has deserted from his ship, s
every such offence incur a penalty not exceeding
nor less than ibpendd.. bS. 2.

loitering 3. Any person found loitering near any vessel in a bo tio
receivin other water craft, and not giving a satisfactory acCOUn r 0 thertothes, &o. business there, or found taking or receiving any clothcig f the

articles from on board any vessel without the perm1lissolt 0gotmaster or person in charge thereof, shall incur a pena¿ s $exceeding Awq ed and not less than t"Wa anh otbe impnsoned during a period not exceeding three mon
less than onle month. Ibid, s3.3ee

yso. 4. The Inspector and Superintendent of Police at h grngay e 10itmay order any boat or other water craft in or on WhîC. theering may othe arilsayenife ~detained until such person or clothing or other articles as mentioned ieesApelty be next preceding section, and unlawfully taken from anYheare found or have been conveyed, to be detained uItil ed
payment of the penalty which such person shall be Conde eP
to pay, and in case such penalty be not paid before the
tion of the term of imprisonment to which such person ha
condemnned, ' Ptauction , the boat so detained shall be sold bY pp
pacto and the proceeds of the sale thereof shall be

pnated to the payment of the penalty. Ibid, s. 4.Penalty o 95. Any person other than such persons as are dulY atho 00
°g onboadby law,ho, without the permission of the master O t o

Yes8e18 With. la charge thereof, goes on board any vessel ri at
ontlw"fl au. being in the Port of Quebec, for any other purpose tha iadW

passmg fromn such vessel to another lying alongside, LI han $a penalty not exeeeding 4w@emw-tpoy de nor lessge ofjnda; and every such master or person in char
vessel may take into custody any person so offef d]'ehlget

562
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dehver him forthwith to the custody of any Peace Officer, by
Who he shall be taken before some Justice of the Peace :

t ] if any such offender be arrested after the hour of five in Such per8onae eve g and before the hour of eight in the morning, or at may be de-
thi during Sunday or a Holiday, he shall be detained at tained.
4ett forest Police Station until the hour of ten in the forenoon
shallfolowng such arrest on Sunday or such Holiday, andthen be brought before any Justice of the Peace. Ibid, s. 5.

10 '0- The Owner, master or person in charge of any vessel who Payments in
or advance in any manner whatsoever other than in money, advance toOr ~ seamen mustor oakes Or delivers any note, bill, order, promise, undertaking ben money

hearise, for the payment of any part of the wages of any only ; and ad-
befrea hired or engaged to be entered on board the said vessel, vance
ro e ship's articles have been duly signed b ea- 7
vel d by the Owner, Master or per any charge of such

n 1,or iakes an advance i ney to any Seaman of any
iluhil.ger than , s iall incur a penalty not exceeding

d pro and not less than te-pe049 ; and all payments
to the abises of payment, bills, notes or orders, made contrary

8d o provisions, shall be to all intents and purposes null
)eed whether in the hands of the person to whom they

ay Made or delivered or of any third party : and any person Penalties for-
gbe any such bill, note, order or undertaking, knowing it to contravention.

ar u0 ýi nder this eheo shall thereby incur the penalty
• Ibid, s. 6.

y O debt exceeding the sum of .h , incurred by
or pe aman or Apprentice, shall be recoverable in any Court

feadble by way of set-off by any keeper of a tavern, or
Public entertainment or lodging-house. Ibid, s. 7.

'e he wearing apparel of any Seaman or Apprentice
erntert be kept by any keeper of a tavern, house of public
Pe1 aient or lodging-house, in pledge for any debt or ex-

h th cuCred to any greater amount than àehiMinge, and
_%e Peayment or tender of such sum or of any less sum due,b. thearing apparel shall be immediately given up, whatever

amount due by such Seaman or Apprentice. lbid, s. 8.

'*t Penalties imposed by this @kaptea may be recovered,CO0sts, before any Justice of the Peace, upon the oath ofari Credible witness other than the informer, and shall be
4d tVer, One moiety to the Receiver General of the Province,

other half to the informer ; and such Justice shall also
"liblnd order the imprisonment (if any) to which the offender

f. efor the offence whereby the penalty is incurred. Ibid,

Amount re-
coverable from
seamen by
lodging-house
keepers li-
mited.

Wearing ap-
parel of sea-
men flot lia-
be for lodging

&c., beyond

Recovery and
application of
penalties.
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CAP. XLIV.

An Act respecting the Navigation of certain Canai
Waters.

T] ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent Of th<
Legis ative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enaCfollows:r

aaTM C 1. Ail Stearnboats, while navigating the waters of P 5
tig. banada, during the night, shall be provided with Lights,exhibited and affixed as follows:

When under way, a white light on a flag staff aft, a brigbt
white light on the foremast head, a green light on the starbos
bow, a red light on the port bow, to be fitted with inbO
sereens ;

When at anchor,-a--common bright light, at the*
head ;

As illustrated and"explained in the Schedule A.for the present : &e~ca &A ni r,,,»oni 44n of if C.
(&W

th Schooners and other sailing Vessels navigatin dthe night, shall be provided with lights, to be af2exhibited as follows :

When sailing before the wind, a pale light On thWhen sailing on the starboard tack, a red light,When sailing on the larboard tack, a green light, Knight

When at anchor, a pale light in the forernast riggi'"15 V. C. 126) 8. 1.

thewjend' Sailing Vessel running before the wind, or
e, an making a Steamer's light dead a-bead '

pass on the staIrboard side, but if to avoid jibing her raa00 thor for any other good reason, they shall wish to ea

that sh ie, then she shall shew her green light, In ass
under t she on the4arbard tack, when the Steamer qh

Saiîng Vessel's stemn ;
i case of two Sailing Vessela approaching one anothe

OPPoe taeks, the Vessel on the starboard tack shal1 kee?
Wind, and the one on the kaboard tack shall kee
always shifting the Iight, on going about at night;

A Vesse, in distress shal shew both the red and gre -

Schooners a'nd
other ailing
vemsels to
ay lights.

steamers shal
Pm one an-

ther.
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eor the Purposes of this chapter, the night shall be held to Night defined.
U. C 7 rom one hour after sun-set to one hour before sun-rise.

. V. e, 22.

tbe Every Steamboat, Schooner or Vessel as aforesaid, shall Steamboat,provided with a Fog Hor or a Bell of a weight not less &c., to have
h twenty pounds, which the Master or person commanding bel, &., and

or rugeamboat, Schooner or Vessel shall cause to be sounded to sound thena
tir ug at regular intervals of or not less than five minutes at a when in a og.

10 ti e 'thwith an intermission of two minutes, during the whole
a that anv such Steamboat, Schooner or other Vessel is in

.fog 14, 15 V. c. 126, s. 2.

the Ail Vessels shall take the starboard or right hand side of Which side of
tdCannel in proceeding up or down any navigable water; the river ves-

5 whentwo Sailing Vessels are working to windward un ssha ak,* o% two Vesl are., when
thsite (tacks, and there is danger of collision if both continue there is dan-

Ourse the Vessel on the starboard tack shall keep her ger ofcolli-
kd , and the Vessel on the larboard tack shall bear up and "'°"-

P away. U. C. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 4.

e tio Whenever any Vessel or raft is going in the same direc- Whenever å
ti ned h another which is a-head, the Vessel or raft first men- vesselY&c., are
yards o al not be so navigated as to come within twenty g.ng t

o fthe other, nor shall such other be so navigated as to tane to
Ume tion, not to,

4,e withn twenty yards of that first mentioned. U. C. 7 W. come witbiaC. 22, S. 5. 20 yards of
5.5each other.

The Master or person in charge of any Steamboat, Penalty for
t8ah'11e Vessel or raft,'offending against any of the provisions of contravention.
Sehapter, shail incur a penalty of five pounds, to be recovered0f the evidence of one credible witness before any two Justices

sti Peace ; and in default of payment of such penalty, such
9 teeedes May commit the offender to Gaol for any period not

ing thirty days. U. C. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 5. *

e 'f any damage to person or property is sustained in con- Liability of
c neece of the non-observance of any of the provisions of this Master and
e4apter the same shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary, owners con-

per to have been caused by the wilful default of the Master apt
eb du in charge of the Steamboat, Vessel or raft, by which
e arnage is done ; and the owner thereof in all civil pro-

11igs, and Master or person in charge thereof in ail proceed-1Ovil or criminal, shall be subject to the legal consequences
e default. 14, 15 V. c. 126, s. 11. See also sect. 44, of

e 46, as to Rafts navigating any Water in this Province.
e A presenthe foregoîn sections apply -only to U. C. But even if they

i lited, they relate to a subject common to the whole Province, and to Vese
p,îeh continually from U. C. to L. C. and vice versa, and would seem to come

ne.ire* It woud seem desirable to extend them to the whole Province, amendingessarY in doing w'utu ,vutt snould be had to the British Act (Merchant8. ., &c. And to the imperial Regulations published lately in the Canada

C A P .
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CAP. XLV.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Steamboats; ald

for the greater safety of Passengers by thei.

jER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of te
Il Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enact s as
follows:

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS.

Governor to 1. The Governor in Council shall from time to timle appoi
appoint In- at Quebec, Montreal, Bytown, Kingston, Toronto, ldarnitOle
vesels pro- ad Niagara, and at such other places as he mnay find avboat,
pelled by one or more skilled persons competent te inspect

ryO and the machiner and boilers employed in the sarne,
thereof. shall not be interested in the manufacture of steamn-eng

boilers, or other machinery belonging to steamboats, andfor that
duty it shall be to make such inspection when calledon for
purpose and as hereinafter prescribed, and to give tothe owet
or master duplicate certificates of such inspection ; an dha i
such Inspector, before entering upon his duties as such hized 15
take and subscribe an oath, before any person duly authorzte
to administer an oath, well, faithfully and impartially to eXe' 6,
the duties assigned to him by this chapter. 14, 15 V. C.
s. 4.

1. INSPECTION OF THE HULL.

In etor of 2. The Inspector who inspects the hull of any stearnboa eAi$
to give the manner required by this chapter, shal', after a thoroug teOrtifiçte. mination of the same, give to the owner or master a certi Ce

in which shall be stated the age of such steamboat, whenbee"
where originally built, and the length of time she has bech
running ; and he shall also state whether, in his opunin, t
steamboat is sound, and in all respect seaworthy, and fit
used for the transport of freight and passengers. 14, 15
126, s. 5,-and 20 V. c, 34, s. 13.

2. INSPECTION OF BOILERS AND MACHINERY.

Inpector of 3. The Inspector who inspects the boiter and machine tOr
machinery to any steamboat in the manner required by this chapter, shal e
e èerti- a thorough examination of the same, make a certificate, id

which he shall state his opinion, whether such boiler is s)rn to
and fit for use, its age, and the heaviest pressure of steath
which it may, in his opinion, be safely subjected duri the
period to which such inspection is to apply, as well whbi" a Sb
vessel is stationary as vhen running, thereby establisbi alot
maximum rate of pressure in each of those cases, and sha "it
deliver such certificate unless such steamboat be provide
such steam-guage as is hereinafter required : Ald
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thet&d duplicates of such certificate thereof shall be delivered toteWZier or master of the steamboat, one of which the said
erh or Owner shall deliver to the Collector of the port where

I tobe insPection bas been made, and the other he shall cause
boat PIsted up and kept in some conspicuous part of the stean-

d 20 yhe iformation of the public. 14, 15 V. c. 126, .-
.n 2( -C. 34, S. 13.

I r .he master or owner of every steamboat shall cause such How frequent-
10 endlon Of the hull thereof to be made at least once in every andmachinery

therfayear, and such inspection of the boilers and machinery ihall be in-
deliver to test once in every six calendar months, and shal spected.

a Collector of the port where such inspection is
ee certificate thereof : and for every neglect to cause such

4 the 8os or either of them to be made, and the certificate
'eOr o be so delivered Io the proper Collector, such master

teamner shall incur a penalty of one hundred pounds, and such Penalty.
15 y vboat shall be liable for and chargeable therewith. 14,. 126, s. 7.

4 t ny Inspector may, whenever he deems it necessary so Inspectors
suibjc td some one of them, shall at least once in every year, may examinereet the boiler of every Steamboat, to a test by hydrostatic boilers of any

rsure thteame ee td f the limit of which shall in no case exceed one hindred teamer en
Y pounds to the square inch, and shall satisfy himself And must do

Sdeanlination and experimental trials, that such boiler is well so once a year

8tearbIf good and suitable material ; and the owner of the at least.

ch toat shall provide the necessary pump and apparatus forest, to be worked by the crew of thevessel :

of '&d 1o Inspector shall make or deliver to the owner or master Ilydrostatio

S8%iSteatnboat, anysuch certificate as is mentioned in the third te1 tobe ap
Sisucho this chapter, without having first subjected the boiler year.

er Vesssei to such test by hydrostatie pressure, unless by the
tpÇeaQte of the then last half yearly inspection of the same, it

yearly-s that the sanie was subjected to such test at such last half
Yr Ispection. 20 V. c. 34, s. 3.

C.' il, Subjecting boilers to the hydrostatic test aforesaid, the Rules to be
keZ ors shall assume one hundred pounds to the square observed in
for as the maximum pressure allowable as a working power testing boil-
etL ew boiler forty-two inches in diameter, made of the ers.eht '*Îmed iron, at least one quarter of an inch thick, in the

rte thanner and of the quality herein required :-and shall standard of
"iaete Working power of all boilers, whether of greater or less strength.
.QPied raccording to this standard; and in all cases the test Provision for

of e huhall exceed the working power allowed, in the ratio special eases.
a te i andred and fifty pounds to one hundred, using the

rteS>Uch tests at a temperature not exceeding sixty de-
brenheit; but if any such Inspector is of opinion that

ely , by reason of its construction or material, will not
o" so high a working pressure, he may, for reasons

to
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to be stated specifically in his certificate, fix the working

Noboiler sure of such boiler at less than two thirds of the test Pre5ý5
made before and no boiler made after the tenth day of June, one t
10th June, eight hundred and fifty-seven, shall be rated in its

rated aboe pressure above the said standard:
the standard.
Provision as 2. And the same rules shall be observed in regard to boch
to boilers made before the said day, unless the proportion betweeni
made before boilers and the cylinders, or some other cause, renders It
that day nifest that its application would be unjust, in which

Inspectors may depart from the said rules, if it can b
with safety ;

No safety 3. But in no case shall the working pressure allowed .th t
valve to be the porportion hereinbefore mentioned, as compared Wl .
loaded beyond r icmtne a
the pressure hydrostatic test ; and no valve under any circumstanceas bject
allowed by any time be so loaded or so managed in any way as to t
certificate, &c. a boiler to a greater pressure than that allowed by the in bd

at the then last inspection thereof, and no boiler or p teris
approved which is made in whole or in part of bad mnat
or is unsafe in its form, or dangerous from defective Wof
ship, age, use or any other cause. 20 V. c. 34, s. 4.

3. INFORMATION TO BE GIVEN TO INSPECTORs.

Inspectors 7. Any Inspector may at al] times, when inspectinlgi fio
may ask all ing or examining the· hull or the boiler and machinery
qestiensof steamboat, ask of Iiy or all of the owners, officers or enin
the steamer's of such vessel, or other person on board thereof and in er o
crew, &c. or appearing to be in charge of the same or of the b.o th0e

machinery thereof, such pertinent questions concern»18
same, or concerning any accident that may have haPrl
thereto, as he may think fit, and every such person sh to
and truly answer every such question so put W

Penalty for to the best of his knowledge and ability; and every .1 o
refusing to refusing to answer, or falsely answering any such qU etoj
answer them. preventing any such inspection or obstructing any InsPecdÇ,

the sane, shall, by so acting, incur a penalty of ten P
which may be recovered before any Justice of the Peace
V. c. 34, s. 7.

oft
Master, &c, 8. The Master or Owner of every Steamboat, or Aert
to report ac- person in charge thereof, shall, within forty-eight hours a-ler,cidets e, occurrence of any event whereby the same, or the boat

machinery thereof, or any part of the same is in any cr
degree injured, strained or weakened, report such oc0U

Penalty for to one of the said Inspectors ; and in case of ornissioner
Degieet. such notice, the Owner of the Vessel shall forfeit to Ouli 0s

jesty, fifty pounds for every day during which such o
continues. 20 V. c. 34, s. 10.
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-GUAGEs, AND PRECAUTIONS AGAINST EXPLOSION.

Stea a) conspicuous and easily accessible place in every Steam guage,
%d Op t the shall be a steam guage properly constructed properly con-

h esto the view of all passengers and others on board t"utOd, tobe
se , and shewing at all times the true pressure open to an the

oft i n i the boiler thereof ; and whenever such steam- passengers, st

ehstopped for any purpose, the master or person in charge all times.
stea . Steamboat shall open the safety valve, so as to keep the

,,dIII the said boiler down tb the pressure limited as afore-
i rhepenalty of fifty pounds for every contravention

allo"' d if anY master or engineer of any steamboat at any time safety valve to
boat i the pressure of steani to which the boiler of such steam- be raised when
eti lea tbjected to exceed that limited by the Inspector's the vessel isi5 u1tate stopped.

tida, Or alters or conceals or otherwise deals with the
r aguage, so as to prevent the real pressure of steam

tby 1nlg Seen and ascertained by any passenger, he shall
1e lYeur a like penalty of fifty pounds for every enalty.

14, 15 V. c. 126, s. 8. pounds suc

o steamguage required by this chapter to be open to the steam guages
it Passengers and others on board any steamboat, shall to be con-

he sUch places and positions, and be of such construction, structed a d
~~he ~strceda n-

, shetoir inspecting, visiting or examining such stearn- spector sees
from time to time direct. 20 V. c. 34, s. 9. fit.

t ery Inspector, when inspecting, visiting or examining inspector to
eith and machinery of any steamboat, shall satisfy himself see that

eie safety-valves attached thereto are of suitable dimensions, saet valves

%Oo nQ1 numiber well managed and in good working order,
> aded soas to open at or below the certified working

l and he may, if he thinks proper, order and cause one ?day lock up
Ste tlyvalves, of sufficient dimensions to discharge all one of suf-

thall be boiler can generate, and of such construction as ficient size if
th "Prv he "hika fit
3 o 0 rove, to be locked up and taken wholly away from

1aed of all persons engaged in navigating such vessel,
under his own sole control. 20 V. c. 34, s. 8.
5. nOATS TO BE CARRIED BY STEAMERS.

e. wer and master of every steamboat engaged in the steamers to
l~~~a~~of egto carainat Offreight and passengers on the Lakes Ontario, carry bots o

40 ee C , 0 Simcoe and Superior, and on the River St. Law- cetai i-
and a ,shall provide and carry with the steamboat, upon
aty a ver voyage, two long-boats or yawls, each sufficient

obnit eeast twenty persons, if the burthen of such steamboat
taý ored tw 0hundred tons, and not less than three long-

ofteo Yaw othsaer
44 -eOf the same or larger dimensions, if the tonnage

eamboat exceeds two hundred tons ; and for every
altinrntravention of this section, the said master or owner

a penalty of fifty pounds: But
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But this section shall not apply to ferry-boats, or to scoh1 e
or vessels, of whatever tonnage, engaged in the Coasting
within and below the Port of Quebec. 14, 15 Y. C. 126

Description of 13. At least one of the boats provided for and carried ectio,
bonts to hosed
carried by every steamboat, in pursuance of the next preceding > otO
uteamers. shall be a life-boat, made of metal, fire-proof, and in al re Ped

a good, substantial, safe sea-boat, capable of sustamingi i,
and outside, fifty persons, with life-lines attached to thal
wale at suitable distances; and each of such boats s #
well furnished with oars and other necessary apparatus, til
shall be good, substantial and safe, and in good condition a
times for service. 16 V. c. 167, s. 1.

6. PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE.

Steamers to 14. The owner and master of every such steanboat

carry fir® aforesaid, shall provide and shall upon every voyage cary e1

aite-prearv- the said steamboat, at least twenty-five fire-buckets a
ers. axes, and a good life-preserver made of suitable moaterY

a float well adapted to the purpose, for eacl pas,
which life-preservers and floats shall always be kept 1
venient and accessible places in such steamboat, and in
ness for the use of the passengers. 16 V. c. 167, s. 2.

Inspectors to 15. Suitable and safe provisions shall be made tleog
see that pro- to guard against danger from fire ; and no combustible

Mr provision liable to take firé from heated iron or any other heat gef -
ii madeorr
against tire. on board of such vessels in and about the boilers, pipes dlta

chinery, shall be placed at less than eighteen inchesd
from such heated metal or other substance likely to cause 1,
tion, unless a column of air or water intervenes betwee
heated surface and any wood or other combustible mater1
exposed, sufficient at all times and under all circumrelastaj 1
prevent ignition ; and further, when wood is so eXP"e b
ignition, it shall, as an additional preventive, be shield the
some incombustible material, in such manner as to al Od:
air to circulate freely between such material and the

Provision for Provided, however, that when the structure of such e
opecial cases. such, or the arrangement of the boilers or machinerY i ø-

that the requirements aforesaid cannot, without serious 1
venience or sacrifice, be complied with, Inspectors ina cett
deviations from the said requirements, if, in their j"
it can be done with safety. 20 V. c. 34, s. 1.

teamers 16. Every steam vessel carrying passengers shall at 0
carrying pas- least three double-acting forcing pumps, with charnbe fLe

",ge raing four inches in diameter, two to be worked by handaOb hao
pumps for steam, if steam can be employed, othervise all threeea
extinguishing and one whereof shall be placed near the stern, ole n

lire. stem, and one amidships, each having a suitable vie hose
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S at Ileast two-thirds the lenath of the vessel, kept at ail
th dperfect order and ready for immediate use ; each of

C% eetedPt hPs shali also be supplied with water by a pipe
o10W as therewith, and passing through the side of tle vessel,

Moat : be at ail times in the water when the vessel is

to4 ided, that in vessels not exceeding two hundred Proviso as to
(0 .e8aurement engine-room included, two of such pumps vessels under

10 -f Whjch a certain ton-
la vesse May be the steam-pump) may be dispensed with, nage.

dred t of over two huudred tons, but not exceeding five
P tons measurement, engine-room included, one of such

så be 0 ?Ps May be dispensed with, but in these cases the hose
mel 2 0 8Uch length as to reach easily to every part of the

15 c. 34, s. 2.

I et d very steamboat carrying passengers on the main or To have means
sec, shall be provided with sufficient means convenient of escaping to

Sasengers for their escape Io the upper deck, in case of upper deck.

accident endangering life. 16 V. c. 167, s. 3.

18VIELA PROVISIONS,-DUTY,---PENALTIES, NC.-
INTERPRETATION.

oe ry Inspector appointed to act at any particular Inspector may

er4atboaes, Imay at any time visit, at any such place, any examine an

oni touching there, and inspect and examine the same, and steamer at the
e 8  ~ ~ o ni ar place for which

r1 er s8uch vessel unsafe or unfit to carry Passengers, he he is appoint-
r C hereon, to the Governor in Council, who may by ed, and report

til Uicil, direct that such vessel shall not be used or it unsafe, if he

*e 1Cb rUitted so to do by the Inspector who shall have finda it so' &0'
,or by order of the Governor in Council; And

cou eil run or used in contravention of any such Order
% eet, sh al be liable to forfeiture and to seizure by the

t eds0 li Ustoms at any port, and to sale, in the same way
, 8. 6.a le t forfeiture for non-payment of duties. 20 V.

0 cil Governor in Council may., by an Order or Orders Govevnor in
15 y o f time to time, prescribe and regulate the Comi mayab~L. OrCR r limit the num-

b 1 ainor Steerage or other passengers that may be ber of passen-
orithie U- Steamboat or class of Steamboats in this Pro- gers to be car-

slå ,orotr n Proportion to the dimensions or tonnage thereof, Pied by any

a t e otherwise howsoever: But no such Order in Council steamer.
tireet until after it has been published at least twice, Proviso,

of al least six days between each publication, in
Gazette. 16 V. c. 167, s. 5.

tl ,sO OWner or Master of every Steamboat in this Pro- Duty and fee
f4 Pay yearly and every year, a rate or duty fixed by payable to

*very t ' Counil and not exceeding six pence currency Colletor of
~<WhichCustoms on1

ich such Steamboat measures, and an inspection every steamer
fee
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instead of fees fee of one pound five shillings for every Propeller,
to Inspector. or Tug Steamer, and every Ferry Steamer not exceediog

hundred tons burden, and of two pounds for every ferry b
senger Steamboat over one hundred tons burden for* ea ti6o
pection ; And the amount of such rate or duty and indMe tpe
fee or fees, shall in each case be paid to and receive e,
Collector of Customs at some one of the Ports in this pcr
who shall account for and ay over the same to the ROeGeneral, at such times an in suc manner as the Gove fra
Council may from time to time direct ; and such sumln fo
time to time collected and paid over shall form a specia t
the purposes of this Act, to be called " The Steamboa
tion Fund." 20 V. c. 34, s. 13.

Officers to see 21. Every Collector of Customs shall from drne t b
that the said demand of the Owner or Master of every Steamboat whIc 1 sOg
duty and fees may have reason to think has not been inspected for 010OjitO
are pai. six months, or in respect of which he may have reasf ibi

the rate or duty aforesaid, is due and unpaid, the exhbît
the receipt and certificate in that tehalf, appertaini v.d to
Steamboat ; and if receipts and certificates as aforesal es
satisfaction, are not produced within a reasonable tirn1 tb
such Collector shall seize and detain such Steamboat 1 at
same are procured and exhibited, and a penalty inc rthe
lawfully imposed in respect of such Steamboat unrdelatA

Forfeiture of visions of this Chapter, have been paid in full; and in for t
vessel for non- payment such Collector shall sell such Steamboai 1 for
payment. payment of such rate or duty or penalties, in the usell

20 V. c. 34, s. 14.

No certificate 22. No Inspector shall make 'or deliver a certifiatP
of in pecting any Steamboat under this chapter, unless the 'ec et
duty and fees Collector of Customs for the rate or duty payable I' 1 d
are paid, and such Vessel for the then current year has been prod p>o,
the require- shewn to him, nor unless he be satisfied by carefully e le
ments of the be
law have been that all the conditions and requirements of this Chapter S o
complied with. fulfilled and complied with by and in respect of such ect

r oand every Inspector shall report to some one of ther dty 0
report to Col- of Customs, any case of omission to pay such rate0o raore
lector any omission to apply for such inspection as aforesaid, for ofIr

po te sime - six months from the date of the then last inspecton' st
or any refusai fusai to submit to inspection at any time, which 10iYkpeCto submit to 'time or in any way come to his knowledge; Anld a.Yb n <ý

°lt'f shall be carried free of expense on every Vessel Whi
nrperor to desire to inspect while under way, and during Such e to kbe carried free retUo- op

while inspect- may be necessary for such inspection and for his 5e for
ing steam- Port at which he may have embarked on such Veswic
boats. purposeor for his disembarkation at any Port at «

Vessel touches on her voyage. 20 V. c. 34, s. 15.

peal from 23. Any person who feels himself aggrieved by
pector's or act of an Inspector, may, within two weeks tlerea tere
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o on to the Governor in Council, who may confirm, mo-

llow such act or order. 20 V. c. 34, s. 11.

5 is an¼~"y damage to any person or property is sustained Liability of
8thisce8 nce of the non-observance of any of the provisions masters and

1)8 C er thenr cn
the eapter, te same shall be deemed, in the absence of proof ","esi*gt'i

astnt r to have been caused by the wilful default of chapter.
repectetof, or other person having charge of the Steamboat in

10 Ifer thewhich such non-observance has occurred, and the
e ehaeeof in all civil proceedings, and the Master or other

3r cri v11g charge thereof in all proceedings, whether civil
nal'hall be subject to the legal consequences of such

, 15 V. c. 126, s. 11.

hor every contravention in respect of any Steamboat penalties for
8 o ji e, on any one voyage or trip thereof, of any pro- contravening

chapter or in any Order in Council made under it, this chapter.

ner or Master thereof shall incur a penalty of Fifty
6 V. c. 167, s. 6.

C0 tekd.' enalties incurred under tlhis chapter may be re- Recovery and
a.,l . 'e name of Her Majesty, by Her Majesty's Attorney application of

CQurt having civil jurisdiction to the amount Penalties.

tnd d penalties recovered under this Chapter, shall be
e er eceiver General, and shall be by himn placed to

eand form part of " The Steamboat Inspection Fund."
34, . 16.

thia chapter, the word " Steamboat" means any Intepwe-
!1 the w ion, propelled wholly or in part by Steam; tio.

tteh sord " Owner " includes the Lessee or Charterer of

a..e or ; and the word " Boiler " is to be construed

e r Boilers" in the case of a Steamboat having more
V. c. 34, s. 12.

C A P .
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Supervisor of
Cullers to be
appointed.

Supervisor to

{ti l give security.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act respecting the Culling and Measurid
Lumber.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent t
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ena

follows:

APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISOR OF CULLERs.

1. The Governor may appoint a fit person, well skill' 0
practically acquainted with the Lumber Trade of this ProVl
to be the Supervisor of Cullers, who shall supervise and COw-
the culling, measuring and examination of every descriP0..
lumber in the manner hereafter prescribed. 8 V. c. 49, -

2. The Supervisor shall himself, withtwo responsible
enter into bonds to Her Majesty, in the penal suIn o

each, for the faithful disChr b u
bis duty; and such bonds shall enure to the beneft
parties damnified by the misfeasance, malfeasaac
feasance of the Supervisor, and any parties so darn h bo
recover from the Supervisor and his sureties, upon suCa
the amount to which they have been so damnified.
49, s. 2.

Supervisor 3. The Supervisor shall, before entering upon the O
shan take an his office, take and subscribe the following oath befo ir
oath of office. Her Majesty's Justices of the Queen's Bench or S

Cou"rt i-n the District of Quebe tha if t a

The oath. "1, A. B., solemnly swear that I will faithfully,
"impartially, to the best of my skill and understanding 0
"the office and perforrn the duty of Supervisor of Cull'r' 
" ingto the true intent and meaningof the Act respectie ctY of
"o ing and measuring oflumber,-that I will not either die of
"indirectly, personally, or by means of any other Pe t0
" persons on my behalf, receive arly fee, reward or
" whatever, by reason of any function of my office as Sl't
"except such as are allowed to me by the said Act ested iu
"will not, directly or indirectly, be a dealer in or intere
"the buying or selling of any article of lumber, either 0 ho
"account or on account of any other person or persons agectwo
"ever; and that I will act without partiality, favor or 5fe
" and to the best of my knowledge. So help rneO
c. 49, s. 2.

oath to be -4. The said oath and bond shal be filed and kePt s
fed o frecord. the records of the office of the Registrar of this Province

c. 49, s. 2. .,
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subsJ.7 JJeputy appointed by the Supervisor shall take and
"fiber l the said oath, so far as applicable to him, before one

l thaJesty S Justices of the Peace, and the same shall be
ith twe e oeof the Supervisor, and such Deputyshall himself

i the responsible sureties, enter into bond to Her Majesty,
e Penal Sum of ch for the faithful

l Pari eof his duty, which bond shal enure to the benefit of
or no Who may be damnified by misfeasance, malfeasance

cover fanc of such Deputy, and parties so damnified may
the a rnthe said Deputy and his sureties, upon such bond,

. e.4,S. 2Of vhich they may have been so damnified. 8

ent1 Iatters not affecting the actual cullàig.'and mea-
llershofTimber, Lumber or other wood, the Supervisor of

rball be deemed 1 be an Officer of the Crown Lands
nt, anld shall render, through the Commissioner of

ans the Accounts and Statements required 'by the
ectionofthisehap&ar tobe rendered tothe Governor,

Cro Other accounts and statements as the Commissioner
Wn Lands shall require from him. 18 V. c. 93, s. 1.

e aPPointments in the Supervisor's Office shall be
the Governor in Council. 18 V. c. 93, s. 2.

Any Deputy

atinted 
by

him hall take
the saine oath.

supervisor
shall be deemi
ed an Oficer
()f the Crown
Lands Depart-
ment in cer-
tain cases.

Governor in
Council t0
make ail ap-
pointments.

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS OF CULLERS.

rehe Council of the Quebec Board of Trade, when re- The Supervi-
Peti y the Supervisor so to do, shall elect four Merchants, sor, with fourPait MerchantsSaacquainted with the Lumber Trade, and the Super- fournts

ce , by an instrument under his hand and seal, appoint censed Cullers
eseId Cullers, and the said four Merchants and four selected by

s4 hall constitute a Board of Examiners, of which Board him, shall be
~~'Oshall1 a Bloard of

s hl x. ofici be a member and Chairman ; Examiiners,
as'vcancies occur in the said Board, by death,

t residence, orotherwise, such vacancies shall be filled
n the athe case of the Merchants, and by new appoint-

Cs49 e of the Cullers, formina the said Board. 8 V.)8.3.

u ti8e Board shall meet at the office of the Supervi sor, Board to meet
e, on the first Monday of May and August in each at the office Of

, 5 1d any other day when notified by the Supervisor so suervisor or
d f ur of the number of the Board shall constitute a quo- four to consti-

e transaction of business, and the decision of any tuteaquorum-
beo the inembers present at any such meeting shall be

e decision of the Board. 8. V. c. 49, s. S.

ethe fh ~rnember of the Board, before acting as such, shall Members to
&folW1ng oath, (to be administered by the Supervisor,) : be sworn.

" I,

tL dm
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"1, A. B., solemnly swear that I will, to the best aO f
"judgment and understanding, faithfully test the ski to be
"lification of any applicant who may come before mne t
"amined as to his fitness to be licensed as a Culler, ade
"will act according to the true intent and meaning of tGo
"and without partiality¡ favour-or affection: So helP re
8 V. c. 49, s. 3.

APPOINTMENT OF CULLERS.

11. No person shall be recommended by the Board of
aminers to be licensed as a Culler, unless he is in everg
capable as to skill, experience, age, character and kno et
of this @heptr, and practically acquainted with each dePare
of culling and measuring for which he applies to be
8 V. c. 49, s. 4.

19. The dut les of culling and measuring shalle
into four different departmentsy.-hat-is to say: one
for the culling and measurement of square timber,. e OW
culling and measuring of staves,-one for the c
measuring of masts, spars, bowsprits, oars and handsPi
and one for the culling and measurement of deals,
planks, and lathwood. 8 V. c. 49, s. 5.

13. The Governor may grant Licenses (to be issued for0
Supervisor) to all duly qualified applicants, as Cullers, 5,Og
or more of the departments as aforesaid : Provided eac 0
applicant produces a certificate of his fitness and quai' iiI#
from the Board of Examiners, which shall be filed i the
visor's office. 8 V. c. 49, s. 6.

They shail 14. Before receiving a license, such applicant 5bt to
give ecity. self, with two enfficient sureties, enter into a bol'

Majesty, in the penal sum of chhjdSd.. and
each, for the faithful discharge of his duties; ad
shall enure to the benefit of all parties who may be
by the misfeasance, malfeasance, or nonfeasance Of st 4 OUt'
1er, and all parties so damnified may recover from the to
ler and his sureties, upon such bond, to the arnOult ta
they have been so damnified, and such bond shall be
fore the Supervisor. 8 V. c. 49, s. 6.

New sreuti
vquifrd, in
MM ci rmo-
va.

15. In the event of the removal from this Pro
declared or known insufficiency, or the death of a
reties of the Supervisor. or of any Culler, it shalt
of such Supervisor or Culler, immediately to prOc
sureties, and to enter into a new bond as required by
and in default of his so doing, his appointment or
becorne void. 8 V. c. 49, s. 28.

L~ IL~WLA4&~U& cfr(44-~Q
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S 11 The Culler shall also, before one of the Justices of some cullers shail1 ah Court of Civil Jurisdiction, take and subscribe the fol. take au oath.

c

cp 1 1. soleinly swear, that I will faithfully, truly, and The oath.
eceent th'y to the best of my knowledge and understanding,cet the- eoffice and perforin the duty of a Culler of (here in-

accordin cription of the lumber of which he is to be a Culler,)
10 the c gtothe true intent and meaning of the Law,concerning

trUe ang and measuring of Lumber, and that I will give a
1sj0 "orelt and certificate of the number, quality and dimen-or i easurernent of the lumber which may be submitted
&ill notin according to the best of my knowledge ; and that

the by ,) directly or indirectly, be a dealer in or interested in
a ng Or selling of any article of lumber, either on my

Wborcoûfunt or on account of any other person or persons
fQll yOever; and that I will not at any time purloin, or wil-
frt'hange or omit, any article of lumber submitted to me
ttle 4 IrPose of being measured, counted or culled So help

o th every such Culler shall cause to be filed in the oath to be
lu eSupeirvisor; andwhen anyapplicanttobe a Culler has filed.
re with the requirements of this ekap, the Supervisor

t and certify the same to the Governor or the ProviDcial
%tre andshall procure for such applicant his license, with-8f hee to the Supervisor, and subject only to the payment
41 ee8 of office as are usual and reasonable for such docu-

8v. c. 4 9, s. 6.

TO DIRECT THE CULLING AND MEASURING BY

LICENSED CULLERS.

Sot1  Supervisor shall open an office in a central and Supervisor's
t place at the Port of Quebec, for the transaction of Oe , 'here

to depot usmess, which office shall be kept open by him or Le kept.baX oe' .all lawful days, from six o'clock in the forenoon
nak in the aternoon, during the open season of navi-
3lperv at other times during ordinary office hours; and

Cwier 'or shall employ during each season such number
et <8 Iamay be necessary to do the work required in the

epartments of culling and measuring;

n - 41 y of such Culers in each department shall be per- Authority ot
er of 'e in rotation ; and the Supervisor may dictate the the Supervi-
ra of men required to be employed underthe direction of the or.
,orolthe expeditious culling oftimber, masts, spars, deals,

C *andifer description of lumber, so as to avoid unnecessary
I. r1r1 Such assistance be refused, the Supervisor or

ate ay ernploy the number required at the expense of the
erned. 8 V. c. 49, s. 7.

18.
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MODE OF CULLING AND MEASURING.

21. The holders of measuring tapes and scribers 0
shall in all cases, when practicable, be apprentices or can ftbeIr
for becoming Cullers, for whose acts, in the perforimanflce .
duties, the Cullers shall be responsible. 8 V. c. 49, '

22. Square timber shall be measured only in some
the three following modes, that is to say :

First.-Measured off, in the raft or otherwise, gin i
cubic contents vithout any allowance or deductiOn.

Secondly.-Measured in shipping order -- which s allt Te
sound, fairly made timber,-gum seams closed at the aU
sound knots not to be considered unsoundnes slep g t

the merchantable standard hereinafter mentioned a1 f{00
than twelve feet long to be received, if in the OPI1î"0'
Culler the same be fit for shipment.
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18. The Supervisor shall record the several requisitbn
for measuring or culling each description of lumber; ard
culling or measuring thereof shall be performed in the
such requisitions, and the Supervisor shall, whlen r aeid
within twelve business hours after such requisitiOli jred, o
Culler to do the measuring, culling or counting so requ
any place within the Harbour of Quebec, provided ahe Sdthe
visor has at the time Cullers unemployed or obtainable, *fbe
Supervisor may recall every such Culler at any timne iI
deems it necessary. 8 V. c. 49, s. 11.

19. Every Culler shall check and examine the entryo D
measurements and counting on the books of the Supervisor id
sign such entry and calculations on the said books a th1
specification thereof having been checked and examinI - 0
office of the Supervisor, and being signed by him or hî t
shall be furnished to the owner of the Lumber, or personcil
to the same, as soon as practicable after the measuring, y C'
or counti gof any lumber is completed, if called for.
49,s. 10. 0

20. The Supervisor ôf Cullers'may endorse upon the Ope.
fication of measurement of any Lumber or the amoult o-fica
dues accrued thereon; and may withhold such specue
from the parties interested therein, until such Crowf du
paid or secured to the satisfaction of the Crown Timlber -A 0
appointed to colleet the same ; and the Supervisor mnay !1
withhold such specifications until the Crown Timuber A IW
received satisfactory evidence of the quantities of Timber
pectively so exempt from and subject to such CroW"
18 V. c. 93, S. 3.
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hirdi?

accoJrdn--Culled and measured in a merchantable state, ig
described lkith the rules, standards and limitations hereinafter

.- 8 V. c. 49, S. 9.

ose, s measuring timber, the Culler employed for that pur- Lengthloftim-
ut shall aleasure not only the girth of each piece of Timber, ber to be
teil a Is measure, personally, with the aid of one compe- mufetsured bY
W~~Ssant1e~'o Cullers as well
ere 8uch e gti of each piece of Timber, in al cases as girth.

10 one aneasurement shall be practicable with the aid of
ch thsistant; and in the event of any case arising in

h rueas e Opinion of the Supervisor of Cullers or his Deputy,
t t ç8urenelnt cannot be effected with the aid of one assis-
4t as' then such Culler may employ an additional compe-

14 ve rent for that purpose, who, as well as the assistant first
CUlers or h sned, shall be approved of by the Surpervisor of

Deputy. 16 V. c. 168, s. 1.

and tY Culler shall provide himself with a measurinlg Culer to pro-
8ted aPe, Which shall in all cases be English measure, and vide himself

, r compared by a standard kept in the oiJce of the Su- with measur-
Io> 34h r e ing rod, tape,

lo' (such rod having a hook at the end five-eighths of an &cr
and also with a scribing knife with which he shall

egible characters the length, breadth, and thickness of
a8 e timber measured or culled by him, and the mark,

Ilumber of the party if required ; and every Culler Iow lumbera e hirnself with a proper stamp with the initials of sha1 be mark-
rs egible characters, and with the following capital ed.

addition:

shall denote what is merchantable

0 ich shall denote what is sound and of merchantable
t lunder merchantable size ;

hieh shall denote what is of second quality;

Whieh shall denote what is of third quality ;
iWhch shall denote what is rejected and unmerchantable.

4 't e ofks shall be indented or stamped on the end of aci
r, Irnb culled in terms of merchantable standard here-
Sscribed, except West India and Barrel Staves, Boards,

and landspikes. 8 V. c. 49, s. 12.

eh ' A Py of every agreement as to the adoption of any of copy of agree-
by th e easurement or culling mentioned in this @Ghepew, ment as to

81Q bt the seller and buyer, shall be lodged in the office of '0""entfm a*
ak C 8,at the same time that a requisition is made to be lodged in

Cof the 5 er to measure or cull any lumber, for the guid- the supervi-
a Upervisor and Culler, in the performance of their sor's Ofce.

e g ch requisition shall state the river and section of the
erefron such lumber is produced :

37 * Provided
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Proviso. Provided that it shall be competent for the owner ie or
lumber, or his agent, to cause it to be measured, Cf '«
counted before any sale, in which case the specificanl ea t'
lumber shall set forth the mode in which the mueasn
culling or counting has been performed. 8 V. c. 49, s1

Descriptions
and classes of
lumber.

QUALITIES OF LUMBER.

etiwell'26. In all cases the Supervisor and Cullers resPc d
shall be governed by the following descriptions, rules, star abi
and limitations, in ascertaining and certilying the mercilazit

i d 1itf r b b- i d h i ulling
szeG LL qfuAa y v Uliui U I tLu to L er o'C

Square White Square White Oak Timber, First quality, shall be fre Jr
Oak timber. rot, rotten knots, (affectingthe surrounding wood,) ope r1 li

grub or large worm holes, but small worm holes and ha
shall be allowed according to the judgment of the -ioOf
Second qualily shall be oak not coming within the defi adll J
first quality, and which, in the judgment of the Culier, is

culls;

Rock Elm. Square Hard Grey or Rock Eln shall be free from' rots bgl
rings and rotten knots, (affecting the surrounding W? di00 01
shakes and slivers shall be allowed according to the lu

White or Square Vhite or Yellow Pine Tinber shall be free f ero
Yellow Pine rotten knots, (affecting the surrounding wood,) worm holeSi -
timber. shakes and open rings, but sound knots shall be allo

cording to the judgment of the Culler;

Square Red Square Red Pine Timber shall be free from rots, rottent
Pine timber. (affecting the surrounding wood,) worm holes, shakes an( 0e

but sound knots shall be allowed according to the Judg
the Culler;

Square Ash,
Basswood and
Butternut.

Square Birch.

Masts, Bow-
sprits and Red
Pine Spars.

Squarc Ash, Basswood and Butternut shall be Of thei 50
quality as white or yellow pine square timber;

Square Birch shall be free from rot, rotten knots,
shakes, and shall be allowed two inches wane;

Masts, Bowsprits, and Red Pine Spars, shall be sO iibl s
from bad knots, rents and shakes, and the heart shall be
in ots It or neari the artne

Hickory HIckery Handspikes shall be six feet long, and three
Handspikes. half inches square at the smaller end ; d

Ash Oars. Ash Oars shall be three inches square on the loit of $O
inches broad on the blade, the blade shall be one th h o',t 01
length of the oar, and such oars shall be cleft straig
sides, and free from large knots, splits and shakes ; PAl00
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er j"Q"d shall be cut in lengths of from three to six feet, anI Lathwood.
heigh ;"e by the cord of eight feet in length by four feet inVPlit freehle sane, to be merchantable, shall be free from rot,

8 reeY, and each billet may contain to the extent of three
ed open Case knots, provided they run in line or nearly so,

nshah fot have more than one twist

loti or P'ir Boards shall not be less than ten feet in length, Pine or Fir
Sreadthan one inch in thickness, nor less than seven inches Boards.

or neatl ' equally broad from end to end, edged with a saw,
had knY trirnmed by a straight line, and shall be free from rot,
q 'os, rents and shakes, and of equal thickness on both

ot be nd to end, but the colour alone of any board shall
n SoIrd aSdlncient cause for its rejection, if it is in other respects
t and nerchantable, and of the dimepsions required by4ct

f 9e or Yellow Pine Deals, to Le * merchantable, shall be white or
erken rot, rotten knots, grub-worm holes, open case knots Yelnow Pine

t5 anand splits, (a slight sun crack excepted,) and sound Deals.
Io dhard black knots to be allowed as follows: if not

e i og three in number, and not exceeding upon the average
eee and a quarter diameter-if exceeding three and not
ree 0g six in number, and upon the average not exceeding

8 e larters of an inch in diameter; this proportion of knots
fla ho wed for a deal eleven inches in width and twelve feet

in , and deals of greater or less dimensions to be allowedPrto0 n, according to the juàigment of the Culler;
eth a to half an inch on one edge if running the whole

30 kn'h of e deal to be allowed, and if not exceeding half the
14Y sha 8lh deal, three quarters of an inch to be allowed ;

at the efree from black or dead sap, (with a slight excep-
discretibn of the Culler;)

totte lae Deas, to be merchantable, shall be free from rot, Red Pine
la eral sots, grub-worm holes, open case knots and splits, Deals.

nt il sound knots to be allowed, according to the
r into the Culler ; heart shake to be allowed, if it does not

feothe deal or form a split through at the ends, they
the (or nearly so) from black or dead sap, but sound

ed corners or on a portion of one face of a deal to be
10 Qccording to the judgment of the Culler;

' beals, to be merchantable, shall be free from rot, rot- Spruce Deals
t h 'b-worm holes, open case knots, splits and shakes,
d * ake lot exceeding one-fourth of an inch to half an

k knotPth excepted,) several small sound knots and hard
et od to be allowed, according to the judgment of the
te* I in the exercise of such judgment he shall keep in
iina eliar nature of the wood, and govern his judgment

8 th e  wane equal to half an inch on one edge, if run-
Whole length of the deal, to be allowed, and if not

exceeding
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exceeding one quarter the length of such deal, three quarters O
an inch to be:allowed ;

White or While or Yellow Pine second quality Deals shall be free f
Yeow Pine rot, rotten knots and splits, with slight exceptions, to
Deisd q cretion of the Culler, and sound knots and hard black knt

be allowed as follows : if not exceeding six in number ai.
exceeding upon the average one inch and a half diameterj
exceeding six and not exceeding twelve in number, andete
exceeding upon the average one inch and a quarter in at
(small knots under half an inch diameter not to be COUD 'n1
considered,) this proportion of knots to be allowed for a
eleven inches in width and twelve feet in length, and of,
greater or lesser dimensions to be allowed for in prOPo '>
according to the judgment of the Culler;-heart shakesh
sun cracks not exceeding three-fourths of an inch to one O 1 ctbe
depth to be allowed, as also worm-holes at the jfdgllelte
Culler ;-wane of half an inch to one inch to be t the
according to the quality of the deal in otherrespects8
judgment of the Culler. Deals rejected as not comfflin Ca
the standard of merchantable or second quality shall be i

as culls, except that the Culler may if requested by eals
seller, select and classify as third quality the best of the
so rejected ;

Spruce and Spruce and Red Pine second quality Deals shall be dea i
Pine coming within the definition of merchantable, and b

second quality the opinion and judgment of the Culler, are not culls, ae b1
be classed as second quality; and the Culler, if r
sellei- and buyer, may select and classify as t/tird q
best of the deals unfit to be seconds ;

Quebec stand- The Quebec standard hundred of deals shall be 0 1
ard hundrel pieces twelve feet long, eleven inches broad, and tw 0 al b
of Deals. half inches thick ; and deals of all other dimensio 3s alidg

computed according to the said standard; deals of al' d
shall not be less than eight feet long, seven inches b tV
two and a half inches thick ; deal ends shall not be Qaeb
six feet long, and shall be computed according to the q
standard ;

3chant- All merchantable deals must be well sawn and squared ato
able Deals. end with a saw, and the colour alone shall be no obJ,I 1

their being merchantable ; all deals when culledd he cap
cases be stamped with the initials ofthe Culler, an
letter denoting their quality of such ; e

Proviso: as to Provided always, that spruce deals, if not sawn d .ith
Spruce Deals. prior to or at the time of culling, shall be markeh red ch

capital letter denoting their respective qualities Wit' 1 00
How other in large bold letters ; and to prevent mistakes in 1 c
Deals shall be other deals shall be marked with bold strokes in re
marked. follows : merchata
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4erchantable shall be marked, I

Seeond quality shall be marked, Il;

Third quality (if made) shall be marked, 111

5 jected or Culis shall be marked, X

et ad orcasurenent Slaves shall be of the dimensions
the vords and figures following:

4 feetdong, 5 inches broad, and from 1 Io 3 inches thick
10 S d 41 do

do 4 do
do 5 do

inch taves, five and a half feet long, and four and a half IIead-staves.ad, to be received as if of merchantable dimensions
And t1t sa

/Le a al dard mille shall be twelve hundred pieces of five Standard
ehes h feet long, five inches broad, and one and a half Mine.
ne1n . C)E; and standard or measurement staves of other
Uale81O'.8 shall be reduced to the said standard by the tablesUlation now used

o8t fldia or Puncheon Staves shall be three and a half feet west India or
all stour nches broad, and three-fourths of an inch thick; Puncheon
tig shaIl be straight-grained timber, properly split, with staves.

se hages, free from the grub or large worm-holes, knots,
it4 .akes and splinters, and small worm holes not exceed-

5fthe e ' ltUrnber, to be allowed according to the judgment
th er, provided there are no veins running from or con-

ththerewith, and the Culler shall measure the length,
est )ad thickness of standard staves atthe shortest, nartt-

el~ thinnest parts; and the thickness of West India and
Ch st taves exeeeding the standard breadth to be measured at
spetivedard breadth, to wit : four and three and a half inches
1eh. y provided the thinnest edge is not less than half an

M h ensions of Merchantable Timber shall be as set forth Dimensions Of
elng words and figures: Merchantable

3 OnTimber.

e8halli 0 t be less than twenty feet in length, nor less than oak.
sheS 8quare in the middle;

e Z n'lot be less than twenty feet in length, nor less than Elm.
square in the middle

ne shall not be less than twenty feet in length, and white:Pine.
egth )if s Square in the middle, and fifteen feet and upwards

,fsXteen inches and upwards in the middle ;
Red
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Red Pine. Red Pine shall not be less than twenty-five feet in leng
ten inches square in the middle, and twenty feet an i the
in the length, if twelve inches square and upwa
rniddle ;

Ash, Bass and Ash, Basswood, and Butternut, shall not be less than orIO
Butternut. feet in length, and twelve inches square in the middle, 0. je

than twelve feet in length, if fifteen inches and upwards 1I1
rniiddle

Birch. Birch shall not be less than six feet in length, jnor les$ th

twelve inches square in the middle.

Taper of Merchantable Timber.

Merchantable Oak, 3 inches under 30 feet, and in proportion for any
Timber. length ;

Elm, 2 do for 30 do. do. do. do. do
do;i

White Pine, 1 j do for 20 do. do. do. do.

Red Pine, 2 do for 25 do. do. do. do.

Ash, Basswood, and Butternut, 1 - do. under 20 feet do do;

Bends or twists not to exceed one in number.

Iollow allowed on Merchantable Timber.
forso

Allowance on Oak, 3 inches for every 20 feet in length, and in proportion
ditto. greater length ;

Elm, 3 do. do. 20 do. do.

White Pine,2 do. 20 do. do.

Red Pine, 3 do. 20 do. do. do,

Ash, Basswood, and Butternut, 2{ do 20 feet do.

Dimensions of White Pine Masis, Bowsprits, and
Pine Spars.

Dimensions of White Pine Masts of 23 inches and upwards at the partner, '

Masts, &. be 3 feet in length to the inch in diameter;

22 inches do. 3 feet do. do. and 2 feet extrere

21 do. do. 3 feet do. do. and 3 feet do;
do;

20 do. and under 3 feet do. do. and 4 feet

Hollow or bend not to exceed six inches for seventy feet, o
in proportion for any greater length ; 60¢SP
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Qt the par shall be two feet in length for every inch in diameter BonriC.
e ers, adding two feet for extreme length

5 P n Spars shall be three feet to the inch in diameter at Red Pin,aetieers , and nine feet extreme length; hollow not to Spars.
qter legth inches for sixty feet, and in proportion for any

• 8 V. c. 49, s. 14.

,.- ) all cses where it shall appear that timber, masts, Lumber, im-eort bo rds cases rop
lA b of in ,Planks, deals, slaves, oars, or any other descrip- properly

are r, are not properly hewn, squared, butted or edged, squred, to be

a Pervisor antable in other respects and sold as such, the
ae tOb and Culler, respectively, shall order or cause the

oler e P operly dressed and chopped, at the expense ofthe
l Peetive Uyer, as the case rnay be, previously to their being

ndsi aY received and certified to be merchantable; such
1 a e chopping to be donc under the direction of theS arge of the measuring or culling. 8 V. c. 49, S.

0 bIer, rhY dispute arises between the first buyer or provision 'n
tYed toeu îPerson making the requisition, and the Culler em- case ofd

or measure any article of lumber, with regard to putes between
a( nls or quality thereof, the Supervisor, or his Deputy and Culier.

a ritten complaint thereof being made, demand-
eh y,) as soon as possible, cause a Board of Survey Board for de-

eh for examining the quality and dimensions of ciding the81t11 , and such Board shall take into consideration the oey.
%t Such lurnber when measured or culled, and all other

l th es and considerations connected therewith, in re-
0 to bereon ; and such Board shall consist of three persons,

teh the Ppolnted by the Culler whose decision is disputed,
dtee P-rtY complaining, and one by the Supervisor, and

101 'dInation shall be final and conclusive ; and if the
i Che aact of the Culler be confirmed, the reasonable costs

ain g8es of re-examination shall be paid by the party
but if otherwise, by the Culler :

84tih survey must be demanded when the culling or When Surrey
rn .completed, or within two lawful days after the must be de-

If$.at-anding the survey shall have been furnished vith the manded.
after ' thereof, and such right of survey shall cease on

e fifteenth day of November in each year;

4tga atr t e ore ready settlement of disputes with the con- One Culler
8 e request of buyer, seller and culler concerned ,Y " aP

oe or;r or his Deputy may name one Culler to act as act, by con-te o ar d if the Culler so named is not objected to by any sent.Par interested, he shall act in the capacity of a Board
e. 4l and his determination shall be final and conclusive.

,s. 23.

CHARGEs
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CHARGES FOR CULLING AND MEASURING, &C•

Fees for cul- 29. The rates hereinafter set forth in words and
ng, measur- shall be charged and collected by the Supervisor as the

ad ou charges for culling, measuring or counting ofA each descr

of lumber, and shall include all charges and expenses ,
such lumber, except in cases where extra labour for Ca
dressing, butting, chopping and piling, is necessary
required:

For Measuring off or Counting Luniber

Wtite Pine, Bass, or Butternut, per ton, two pence half-P

Red Pine, three pence half-penny ;

Hardwood, three pence half penny

4 i Oars and Handspikes, counted off, per 100 pieces, one shi

Deals, counted off, one shillingper hundred standard

For Culling and Measuring in a illerchantable Sta
Measuring in Shipping Order, or Counting of,
hercin otherwise provided for

White Pine, Timber per ton, five pencek;

Red Pine Timber, per ton, five pence half-pennY;

Ilardwood Timber, per ton, six pence half-pennY;

((j Deals, per standard hundred, two shillings and siX P

Planks, two inches and under, per hundred pieCeS, ý
ling and nine pence*

Ia 6 é /7Standard Slaves, per mille, twelve shillings and s

c" 4 -e-MestIndia Slaves, per mille, five shillings and six Peei

Barrel Slaves, per mille, four shillinI,

4 Oars, per hundred pieces, four shihlng

Handspikes, per hundred pieces, three shillin

Spars, from 12 to 19 inches each, two shillings,4

Masts and Bowsprits, 19 to 24 inches each, three h



and Bowsprits, 24 inches and upwards each, three
gsad Six pence e - -

, per cord, one shilling and six pencC -
-- - - /7wu

5 ne-half of sueh rates for culling, measuring or counting,
the whoPaid by the buyer, and the other half by the seller; but
the of suh fees and rates shall in all cases be paid to

or thervisor or his Deputy (on the delivery of the specification,
10 the of an accountthereof) by the person, or

tiPon ersons jointly or severally, who shall have filed a requi-
Qeh1 order for such measuring, counting or culling, whether

Ch p 1b Or persons be buyer, seller, owner, or possessor of
1ber. 8 V. c. 49, s. 16.

i5 deratCullers employed by the Supervisor shall, in con- Fees for

et of their labour and services, receive from the Super- Cullers.
yhýir :following portions of the fees charged and collected

For Lum»îber Measured off or Counted off:

hi W, Bass, or Butternut, one penny half-penny per ton;

ine, tWO pence per ton;

, two pence per ton;

pieee ".a1nd Ilandspikes, counted off, nine pence per hundred

be~sCounted off; iepn
cotd nne penceer hundred standard ;---

ni and Masuring in a Merchantable State, or Measur-
gn Shipping Order, or Counting off, where not

herein otherwise provided for :

te pine ass, or Butternut, three pence half-penny per

z3ine, four pence per ton;
roood, four pence half-penny per ton

, Per standard hundred, two shillingsk

rdl enr hundred c ne shilling and five

~~frk6 7

sL~, pJ~ pI4 ,

,aves, per mille, ten shillings è

14*~ Staves, per mille, four shillings and six pence
Barrel

yý/



Barrel Staves, per mille, three shillings and three pIIeC%

cc v Oàrs, per hundred pieces, three shillings and three pelln'e
/d th

- c~ c an spikes, per hundred pieces, two shillings an
Ypencel

Spars, from 12 to 19 inches each, one shilling and fout Pei

Masts and Bowsrits 19 t 24 inches each two slli
, , 1l

MasIs and Bowsprits, 24 inches and upwards each, two
ings and six pence~

Governor in
Council may
alter tariff of
f.

Lathwood, per cord, one shilling and two pence ;---

Provided always, that the Cullers shall pay their Atten
or Assistants out of the portion of fees above assigned te
8 V. c. 49, s. 17.

31. The Governor in Council, may from tie to
raise or lower the tariff of fees and charges for cu "
measuring and counting off, established by this Gk. the 0
manner as to meet and defray, as nearly as possible, iegt
penses of the Supervisor's office, and to provide for the tch fe5
payment of the Cullers, and may also apportiofn SUC Veipspectc
between the Cullers in the different departments res P® soeb
and the expense of the Supervisor's establishient. table.
manner as to the Governor in Council shall seerm eqIl"
V. c. 49, s. 18.

SUPERVISOR 'S OVFIcE, SALARY, &C.

Supervisor to 32. The Supervisor may procure an office, the
procure office, office furniture, books, stationery, and other ind]
with furni- requisites, all of which, and every Record and Vo
ture, Sta- pertaining to his office, shall be the property of fler
tîonery, &e. t fie'hh
le may aiso for the public uses of the Province ; and he nay als'
employ such number of Clerks as may be required to Pe]
Clerks. duties of his office; and all such charges and expensef

with Cullers' fees, shall be paid out of the fees Col
How paid. him; Provided always, that such charges, expensee

vices, shall be procured and paid for by hirm at the
current value. 8 V. c. 49, s. 19.

Supervisor's 33. The Supervisor shall on or before the firs
duties. January, in each year, under oath, (to be administere

Justice of the Peace,) render in duplicate to the Gove
for the use of the Legislature, a correct and detailed
of his receipts and disbursements during the year then
all whi h accounts shall be audited as public acCo
shll be accompanied by an inventory of such articlee

~j

1
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y as the Supervisor shall n..hage..in...is..possession,

eet of eract of the number of pieces, .a.dud.nber of cubie
teneach description of lurrber measured under his superin-

51 Uace, and the sections of the Province wherefrom such
uPervi sPectively came; and all the transactions of the

l r ar office shall be traced, set forth, and kept in detail,
hOOshar and proper set of Books adapted thereto, which
? e.8hl belong to Her Majesty.ix..tLw- public ..uses of the

o 8V. c. 49, s. 19.
The Measurement Books, and all otier Public Supervisor's

perol .entIn the office of the Supervisor, shall be open to the Books to be
Sation1the seller and buyer of lumber, with reference to any °penin

%ty intere between them, and to the perusal of any other
.. sted therein. 8 V. c. 49, s. 20.

~dThe
? eO . Supervisor m and -take. out of the supervisor's

te, 'g m bto his hands, ihe surn of foîh 1dr _.d, ý salary.
Sa8 an annual salary for his services, exclusive of all

I eses of h is office, and lie shall report in his returns to
der i )ent and for the use of the Legislature, the surplIs And see 18 V.

sclhargeney Of funds which shall be after the payment and c' 89,under
bherge of ilshichi it mafj

'cj1 birp ls said salary and the expenses of his office ; and have been
ti ex 8 ·(if any) shail be dispose<t and applied as may be increased to
the Xein x £560?

S entroPedlent, exclusively for the purposes of this Act, under
e. 4ri of and as directed by the Governor in Council. 8

S8. 21)---and 9 V. c. 16.

80lL eANEOUS PROVIsIONS, OFFENCES AND-PENALTIEs..

a'
eyed bIY Culler licensed under this Act, and not em- Licensed Cul-

Yrts Y the Supervisor, may engage or hire himself to Mer- lers may lire
41'11h hr, .Sipi) ni themselves to

10 eo ohers, as a Shippg Culler ; but such Culler shall Merchants on

s0 Q4 easure cult, couit, stamp or mark any description certain condi-
e )¡' efore the same shall have been first measured by tions.

49ery ed Culler other than himself, under the direction of
te r a except by the written permission of the Super-

3 by'-cesOdancep,with the same rules and on the same
ii, ih Cuilers acting under the Supervisor are bound,

"Oeratio this *àaptm, and he shall also keep a record of all
eryior, 04returns of which lie shall make monthly to the
atà thirAnd any Culler, so hired and engaged, oflending penalty for

I Act, shall incur a penalty not exceeding one-àfl- infringement-
s, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding six4 e. 'onths, in the discretion of the Court, for each such
V. c. 49, s. 22. ...

e. 8 person not licensed as a Culler, who mea- U d
io hi ", rnarks or stamps any article of lumber, the same cunler measur-

or lll ed or intended to be shipped by such measurement, ng, stamping,

%de th., culledtm kei orstamped, with intent to evade l
Provisions of this shahll incur a,penalt.y.Mg.

excei ng
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exceeding à im., or imprisonment for a tei"r
c exceeding six- landmonths, in the discretion of the erÇo ør

each such offence ; and any Culler employed by the SuPseut Of
uemesur- who shall privily, and without the knowledge and cOgSbei«

ing without the Supervisor, or for hire or gain, and without the sanlle ,1ýthe knowledge maue
and consent of duly entered on the Books of the Supervisor, measu ot
Supervisor. mark or stamp any article of lumber, shall incur a penelato

ding, or imprisonment for a ter,
exceeding six -m onths, in the discretio of e
for each such-tfence. 8 V. s. 22.

î2 Supervisor
and Cullers
not to deal in
lumber.

Penalty on
Supervisor or
Culier gullty
of partiality,

e f

4

- ~ -61ln-- 8 . (-~. 4 .2

38. Neither the Supervisor, nor any licensed Culler, 
buy or sell directly or indirectly, or be a dealer o0
terested in buying or selling any article of lumber, ejiher 0
own or on account of any other person vhomsoever, t ,

penalty for each offence not exceeding
nor less than fify rordm, er y, and the forfeiture of
Oftfl4'@S*: *C: *'t «A- 25. ctle

39. If the Supervisor, or his Deputy, or any d by
Culler, or any Clerk or Assistant Measurer, employe o
Supervisor, or by any Culler, is at any time guiltyf dut'
neglect of his duty, or of partiality in the executioi O rtie
of his office, or of wilfully giving a false account or ceetior
of the article or articles of lumber submitted o his insPlct or
measurement or calculation, or of any other wilful neb
prevarication with regard to the duty le is intended to dise
he shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty not eand 0
2fe-headsermde, and be dismissed from his office, or CIP
for ever after incapable of holding any such situatiffl
ployment. 8 V. c. 49, s. 26.

C1ers to obey 40. All Cullers employed by the Supervlso
al iawful com- obey his lawful commands, and shall respectively ho
mands of the selves in readiness, on all lawful days, to execute the

p>ervisor' their office from day-light until dark ; and for each
refusal or delay, when not otherwise employed about ti
of his office, the Culler shall forfeit y-

Penalty. of the person injured by such neglect, refusal or delaY,
Culler so eniployed, guilty of impropriety- of-conduct o:
dience of orders, or incapacity, may be suspen
office by the Supervisor, subject to an appeal to the
Examiners. 8 V. c. 49, s. 10.

Persons 41. Whoever assaults any Culler in the execItic
asaulting any duty under this p or by threats, menaces, or bY'

ceraal- impedes or prevents any Culler from the perfornlanc
ty, duty, shall upon being convicted thereof before anY 0 'ne

of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the District
the offence is committed, upon the oath ofone credible
incur a penalty not exceeding 1---n.ds, and not 1
me.pmA, and in default of payment shal foXtbCo,
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o eceedt the common Gaol, there to
ty two months, unless he

Posed. 8 V. c. 49, s. 27.

be detained for a space
shall sooner pay the

ror Whoever unlawfully uses or counterfeits or forges Penalty on
provided f e counterfeited or forged, any stamp directed to persons coua-
tatethe use, i pursuance ofthis p or counterfeits or fertien or

ngly Spsion of the same on any article of lumber, or using staznps,
10 loves Ëwîfully and fraudulently defaces, obliterates or &c.

rinted of the marks or letters, marked, indented, or im-
ee r upon any article of lumber, after the same has
eneedi resaid culled or measured, shall incur a penalty not

, or be imprisoned for not more than
29. ~ months, in the discretion of the Court 8 V. c. 49, ¿?

luever wilfully and unlawfully (with the inten- Pe ity on
unmoors by cuttimg-rotherwise, any timber, pers nsetting

taeoars, handspikes•.ksi boards, sawlogs, timber adrift,
escrdption of lunber, or any boat, bateau or scow, or timbe r roun.id Unlavfully conceals any article or thing aforesaid adrift;
dViaig been adrift in any river or lake in this Province,d adrift or cast on shore in any part of such river or

of them, and is saved, or wei«wMHy and -u-ýI4vfully or defacingadds any mark or number on any article or thing marks.80 saved, or makes any false or counterfeit mark
r unlawfully aids or assists in doing any such act as
.or refuses to deliver up to the proper owners thereof,

charge of the same on behalf of such owner, any ad
nthg, shall'incur a penalty not exceeding ne
nor less than îm- , for each offence:

Oiely of such penalty shall go to Her Majesty, and Distribution
iety to the informer or prosecutor, and tiL 5ffMider of penalty.

"Prisoned until such forfeiture be paid, but no impri-
thnd 'for any first offence, exceed three wàendw
Led if any person be a second time convicted of anyice, Such person may be committed to the Common

t exceeding twelve ealender months. 8 V. c. 49,

e Owner or con r of every ra , shall have a na o have
t burning during t night, while dri ng on any bright es

'gbh ivers in this Provi , and shal for ery con- at night.
is etion incur a pen t not excee o ten

coVerable ore any two Ju *ces of the ce.

penalties and forfeitures by this ehep4 impo. p-enalties, how
d for (except where otherwise provided) with- recovàabl
W* months..after the fact committed, and not
-r in term time, before any of Her Majesty's

Superior
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Superior Courts of Record, or before any other L;Ou
civil jurisdiction, to the amount of the penalty, or for
the place where the offence has been committed, e
tion before any Justice or Judge of such Court, in a
manner, and shall be recoverable, with costs, in the s
ner as other debts of the sane value are recoverab
Province, by bill,-suit, plaint, or information:

Ani how dis- One moiety of all such penalties, fines and forfeit1
posed of. cept such as are hereinbefore otherwise applied) shall

with paid over to the Receiver General), and shall
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province,
be accounted for accordingly, and the other.miely-
to the party aggrieved, or to the informer or persn-
prosecute or sue for the sane. 8 V. c. 49, s. 32.

Time withirA 46. Every action against any person, for any ti
which actions in pursuance of this a must be commnenced W
for rhings due space of twelve aalmande months next after the offe
in Purwuance spdee
of this chap have been committed, and not afterwards ; and the d,
1er must be such ac i n may plead the general issue, and give this
brought' and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be

upon, and that the saie was done in pursuapce a
atthority of this shapàç ; and if it appears so to hiave b
then judgrnent shall be given, or a verdict found for I

Defen(lant, if dant; amnd if the plaintiff is nonsuited, or discontinU
successfli, to tion after the defendant has appeared, or if judgmnen
have cozts. against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover costs,

the like remedy for the saie as defendants have in 0'
by.law. 8 V. c. 49, s. 33.

Culling of
lumber not
compu',ry
when sbipped
by the prudu-
cer,.

47. Nothing in this "âast shall make it comnPI
any article of lumber to be measured, culled or assorti
this ppŠ, provided such lumber be shipped for exPOl
sea for account (in good faith) of the actual and borid
ducer pr.manufacturer thefef ; but all other lumber
for exportation by sea, shall be either measure4,
counted (at the option of parties) by a licensed ChI"
the control and superintendgaue of the Supervisor un
nalty equal to the market value of any article Of 1V
illegally shipped, to be imposed upon the ovlerors
such lumber or upon the proprietor or proprietors.
lessees of the premises from which such lumber Iras
illegally shipped

Ir f of the fact of-lumber having been placed aloß ce
takn on. board] apf sea-going sbip or vessel, shall be e
évidence of sucIf illegal shipping for exportation by 5 ea,

And the proof of the measuring, culling or co the P
lumber, in conformity with this 4.a shal lie upo îalue
charged wth such illegal shipping; and the rnarkeî Va
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certi of lumber -o illegally shipped, shall be ascertainedCcate of the Council of the Quebec Board of Trade,certiicate under the hand of the Supervisor :
rided always, that the provisions of this.ehap&e.shall not not'd'O ""Y Place below the eastern end of the Island ofOrleans....

se C A r.
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CAP. XLVII.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Flour and Met

ER'Majsity, by and with the advice and consent ofs 4
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ena

follows:

BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF INSPECTORS.

Municipal au- 1. The Municipal Authorities in each of the places th
chpe'Otherthorities o ap- Inspectors are required for the purposes of this chapter i

point Exami- than the Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Torontato
nere of appli- a 'of lic"
cants for the Hamilton, may appoint a Board of Examiners Of apP
office of In- for the office of Inspector of Flour and Meal, and rnay f

specto, ex-OtherO of J
et nr, erain time to time remove such Examiners and appoint ot

cities. their stead ; and each Board of Examiners shall7co the
three skilful and fit persons resident in the place or " ctiVel
mediate vicinity of the place, for which they are resPe 0.
to act. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 3---part---as amended by
24, s. 2.

ta 8

Examiner to 2. Every such Examiner shall, before acting as such' the
take an oath. and subscribe the following oath, before any Justice a ne

Peace, for the District, County or City in which the E%0
is to act, and such Justice shall administer the sae •

The oath. "I A. B., do swear that I willnot directly or indire
sonally or by means of any person or persons onin of
receive any fee, reward, or gratuity whatever, by reaSt"function of my Office as Examiner of applicants for t. 'l

" of Inspector of Flour and Meal, and that I will therelo
"and truly in all things act without partiality, favour g .0
"tion, and to the best of my knowledge and understa
"So help me God."

Which oath shall remain in the custody of the Justice
tering it. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 3--part.

Boards of Exa- 3. The Boards of Examiners of Applicants for citi-
miners, in cer- of Inspector of Flour and Meal, in each of the
tain cities. Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Kingston and Harnilto1n r

ively, shall consist of five fit, proper and skilful Pershich the1
dent in or in the immediate vicinity of the City fore
are respectively to act :

Term of office 2. The Examiners appointed under the Act twe
of firet Board. Victoria, chapter twenty-four, shall hold theirgret

the thirtieth day of April next after their appol go
shall then go out of office, but shall be eligible for
ment; -
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and or So soon as may be after the tenth day of April, Afterwards
Ya the he twenty-fifth day of the saine month, in each Council of
cities3 Council of the Board of Trade, in eaho h aid ootdarn ishall appoint five persons to constitute the Board of five persons todIailey r for the City, for the year commencing on the first be the Board
the thef aY then next, and ending on the thirtieth of April, in of Examiners.téthen

th of next year ; and each such Examiner shall take the
def oflice in the next preceding section, before the Presi-

Or Vice President of such Board of Trade

ei fteaid Examiners shall not be removeable by the Coun- Exaniners
ase te ard of Trade by which they are appointed, but in not remove-

on taeancy by the deaili or the removal of any Examiner able by Board

1 Dinted, the imediate vicinity of the City for which he is ap- orTade.
%p0inQt e Council of the Board of Trade for such City may Vacancies by

Ï of Ianther in his stead, to hold office until the thirtieth hoa supplied.
Oaid A then next, and the person so appointed shall take

~ch BOath of office before the President or Vice President of
biard of Trade : And in the event of the temporary absence In case or

'a t yof any such Examiner, from sickness or interest absence from
elna1tter in which an Examiner is required to act, the sick"egs,>c

e of the Board of Trade may appoint another to hold
taid act durmg such absence only, and lie shall take

Of office before the President or Vice President of
hoard of Trade. 22 V. c. 24, s. 2.

'rheO Board of Examiners shall, before proceeding to the Board of Exa-
tot on 1of any person desirous of being appointed an In- miners to be

re Plour and Meal, require the attendance of two or assisted by
e o yon of great experience and practice in the manufac- °per"on
a 1  u1 1r and Meal, or of the fullest knowledge of the quali-

1 r and Meal ; and the said Board, in their discretion, Other personst any other persons to be also present at suchi exami- may propose
Ser~ ti every person so required or permitted to attend, questions.

Pte presence of the said Board, propose questions to the
under examination touching his knowledge as to

ir4anlufacture or other matters relating to the Inspection
Uu "fMeal. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 6.

POIT 0ENT OF INSPECTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

1 ayor of eaci of the Cities of Quebec, Montieal, Mayoror
0 let 'flagston and Hamilton, respectively, and the Mayor chief Munici-

t > fr licipal Officer of any such other place as aforesaid, 1-e Officer °theappoint an
!4 of tIe to time, by an instrument under his hand and Inspector.

, for th e -Corporation, appoint an Inspector of Flour and
94p o e City or place of which he is Mayor or Chief Mu-

> 'fe f &ho er: But no person shall be appointed as such In- Inspector

in as not previously to his appointment, undergone must have
ity he 1 ti' before the Board of Examiners of the place for passed anet > f 1 exaniination.

th be appointed, as to fitness, character and capa-
rnanner hierein provided; nor shall any person be

38 * appointed



Not to be ap-
pointed meeýpt
on requiition
of Board of
Trade, &o.
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appointed an Inspector of Flour and Meal unless recornted
as such by such Board of Examiners, or a majority of
pursuant to such Examination, nor shall any Inspeco -
pointed in any place in which there is a Board of Trade
cept on the requisition of such Board, with which the
Chie f Municipal Officer shall be bound to comply.
4-pnart.

Inspector to 6. Before any Inspector shall act as such, he shall fWil

give security. two good and sufficient sureties, jointly and severaly Wi he
self, for the due performance of the duties of his officete
sum of five hundred pounds, if such Inspector be app0ite JO
the City of Quebec or for the City of Montreal, and in '
of two hundred and fifty pounds, if such Inspector be apr 0

for the City of Toronto or of Kingston or Hamilton, or fo
other place for which an Inspector may be appointed; adiO
sureties shall be subject to approval by the Mayor or Ot et
Municipal Officer by whom the Inspector has been apPod A
Bin whose keeping the Bond shall remain ; and the Bor¡d te

&o. be executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successorted t
form used with regard to sureties from persons apPo a
Offices of Trust in this Province, and shall avail 10 t dite 9
and to all persons aggrieved by any breach of the condl
thereof Ihid s A- art

Custody or
Bond.

Fee for in-
specting it.

Security given
before 22 V.
o. 2 4, not to
be affected by
that Act.

Oath of ofice
to be taken
by Inspector.

7. The Bond so given by any Inspector shall be Made City 0e
kept at the Office of the Clerk of the Corporation of th
place for which such Inspector is appointed ; and every r h
shall be entitled to have communication and copy Of alf%
Bond at such Clerk's Office, upon payment of one sh go
every communication, and two shillings and six pence
copy. Ibid, s. 5.

S. Nothing in the Act twenty-second i sctria p
ty-four, or in this chapter, shall affect any secuity Bo d
any Inspector of Flour and Meal before the passingOf th
unless the sureties in such Bond withdreas in toit
thereby prescribed after giving notice of their intenti' frce
draw within fifteen days after the Act came intO . tot
which case all the provisions of this chapter relativeld pt
giving of security, and its nature, extent and effeCt,
hibiting the Inspector from acting until he las givede
shall apply to the Inspector whose sureties so withdre
to the new bond and sureties which he is reqUired
22 V. c. 24, s. 6.

9. Every Inspector of Flour and Meal shal, befor' ko &1
as such, take and subscribe an Oath before any one heO'
the Peace for the District, County or City in Whie
be appointed, (who shall administer the same) 1i
following:
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A B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly and Form of oath.
ally, to the best of my judgment, skill and undeistand-

o e and perform the office and duty of an Inspector of
< tr and Meal, and that I will not directly or indirectly, by

4 oor dealoyany other person or persons whomisoever, trade

tg ay FSclo Tur, Indian Meal or Oatmeal, or be connected in

Gatr of rade, nor purchase any Flour, Indian Meai or
»tl,,,of any description, otherwise than for the use and

sueh IspLion of my family, during the time I shall continue
aspector. So help me God."

e eh .Oath shall be recorded in tle Office of the Clerk of the Oath to be re-
taken . 0on Of the City or place where the same shall be corded.
1 ' and for recording such Oath and for a Certificate

15o the Clerk shall be entitled to the sum of two shillings
'opy of Peee' and no more, and shall give communication or Fee for in-

kjiient of original to any person applying for the same, on 9Pectin't.
Qhi1s ,,One shilling, for each such communication, and two

gs and six pence, for each copy. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 7.

he Inspector of Flour and Meal for the City of Quebec, Inspector for
G. rnspector for the City of Montreal, shall each appoint Quebec and

ity f, as many more Assistants as the Board of Trade of the Montreal
for vh~ oreboand tofor ther hieh le is appointed, may from time to time direct, have assist-

e se aets of which Assistants he shall be responsible ; and ants.
id a romI time to time, on a requisition in writing from the
%ehaar A merease the number of such Assistants ; But each Assistants to

bythe s8tant must, before his appointment have been approved be examined
*ith taId Board of Examiners and skilful persons sitting and give secu-
4fore enî) as provided with regard to Inspectors, and shall, rty.

SterMg9 upon the duties of his office, furnish two good
eent sureties, to be bound jointly and severally with
o ler Majesty, in the sum of two hundred and fifty

e r the due performance of his duties, by a Bond to be
tor kept as provided witl regards to the Bonds given by
th s, and shall take and subscribe the following Oath, To be sworn.

o M Aayor of the City for which he shall be appointed,
administer the saine

atiaB do swear that I will diligently, faithfully and oah.
40 to th 811Y, perform the duties of the office of Assistant

nSPector of Flour and Meal for the City of

ray ; and that I will not directly or indirectly,
4 ,eey or by ineans of any person or persons in my be-

4 1y G eiVe any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of
frc ofAssistant to the said Inspector, (except my sala-

c %eetly he said Inspector) and that I will not directly or in-
or e y rade in the articles of Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal,
Snr In any manner concerned in the purchase or sale of
of ry Meal, except so far as may be necessary for the use

and family. So help me God."

And
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Custody of And such Bond and Oath as aforesaid, shall be opedtOBond and spection, and copies may be had thereof, on the condtho
o hereinbefore provided with regard to the Bond given and"

Oath taken by the Inspector. Ibid, s. 9.

Assistants to 11. The said Assistants shall respectively be paid bY là
be paid by the Inspector appointing them, and shall hold their Officerst
Inspector, and his pleasure, and no such Inspector shall allowv aly P eo
to be sworn. hîsp

to act for him about the duties of his office, except1fi J
his sworn Assistant or Assistants, appointed as afores'8
Ibid, s. 10, and part of s. 4.

Board of 12. The Board of Trade of any City or place may
Trade may into any complaints made against any Inspector or
examine ° Inspector of Flour and Meal thereat, for neglect of or "copans dutes aCoole dc~de o
&c., against performance of his duties, and if they decide that ucistt
Inspectors or plaints are well founded, and that such Inspector or AS otifassistants, &c. Inspector ought to be removed from office, they 1aY. ality,

such decision to the Mayor or other Head of the Munlic' 1 Jj'
who shall thereupon remove such Inspector or Assistead
spector from his office, and shall appoint another in h
upon the requisition of the said Board. 1bid, s. 11.

MODE OF INSPECTING AND BRANDING FLOUR,

Mode of in- 13. The Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors so aPpv,
specting, and shall respectively examine and inspect e-very barrel 8,9(
on whose re- barrel of Flour and Meal on application beingr Made fo
quisition in- C
spection shall purpose by the proprietor or possessor thereof, and shahe
be made. tain the qualities and conditions thercof, by boring the he

each barrel or lialf barre], and proving the contents to the
depth of the cask, by an instrument (not excecding five
of an inch in diameter within its gauge or bore) for tha
pose; and after inspecting such Flour or Meal, the IfSPh
Assistant Inspector, shall cause the hole bored in ea

Where the or half barrel for Inspection to be plugged : and such I S
inspection may be made either at the Store or Warehouse o u
shall be made. tor, or at some Store within the limits of the place fe

the Inspector be appointed, at the option of the ow
possessor of such Flour or Meal; and every Inspector $al
vide and keep in some convenient situation in the P
which lie is appointed, a proper Store or Wareho11use
reception and inspection of Flour and Meal. Ibid, le*

Plour, &c.,
taken from
barrel for in-
spection to Le
given back if
required.

14. Each Inspector or Assistant Inspector shal, if breqt,
deliver all Flour or Meal taken from any barrel or haf to
with the instrument used for the purpose of Inspectiolleat
person requiring such inspection, and shall incur a e icP';'
five pounds, currency, every time lie fails in so doin5
s. 13.
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4a r o oah inspector shall provide and have a sufficient Inspector to
Asistanf iron or other metal brands, and every Inspector or havegroper

r th f'ector shall, in the inspection of Flour or Meal, rn.
vetefllowing rules :rns
lie mies:

ee shal, immediately after inspection, brand on each Every barrel,
bery barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, the words &o., to be

or the e Montreal," " Toronto," " Kingston," " Hamilton," anded, &o.,
ad the ae of any other place where the inspection is made,

t initial of the Christian name and the Surnanie at full
a her t e Inspector, with the quality of the F'our or Meal

r directed;
2. ()J
Whie aeach and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, sour flour,how

rn aY on inspection be found sour, without any other dam- to be marked.
Slette erchantable quality, he shall brand the word " Sour"

dditi as large as those upon the rest of the brand or mark,
tn1 to the brand or mark designating the quality;

Ori al cases where Flour or Meal is found to be of unsound Unmerchanta-
th hantable quality from other causes, he shall brand ble flour, how
hae ' Rejected" at full length, and in plain legible to be marked.

ality . in addition to the brand or mark designating the

apetdal cases where the quality of the Flour or Meal in- Flour not cor-
t4a4facaPPear-s to be inferior to the brand or other mark of the responding to

S acturer, and not to be thereby properly designated, the the aker's
or 'Assistant

% or Assistant Inspector shall crase and correct the

The Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall also brand Date ofinspec.
pe 0n each barrel of Flour or half barrel of Flour or Meal tion to be
th ted by him, the month and year in which it is inspected, iarked.

30 t' quality of the Flour or Meal therein ;

4hi the said brands and other marks shall be branded or Barrels to be
011 one head of the barrel or half barrel branded on

. Pthe head.
.uch inspection and branding or marking, the person Fee for

foi.each ired the inspection thereof shall pay to the Inspector inspection.
%Peeted1d every barrel and half barrel of Flour or Meal so
Uet and branded or marked, the sum of one penny cur-I1(eclusive of cooperage) before snch Flour and Meal

remfoved;

Set soon as any Flour or Meal is inspected, a Bill of in- Bill of ispe-
eeo shall be furnished by the Inspector or Assistant tion to be

the 9tar tithout fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly given.
h s 11antitY and quality ascertained by inspection, and the

a .herefor, and the owner's or manufacturer's mark or
t' d the gross quantity of Flour or Meal taken by the

6 elt tused for the purpose of Inspection from the lot in
' 2 2V y hich such Bill of Inspection is given ; (as amended

C . 24, s. 5.)
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Penlty for 8. If any Inspector or Assistant Inspector, knowi1gl
Wu etae- wilfnlly gives, in any Bill of Inspection, an untrue and
mentenin. certificate of the quantity or quality of any Flour Or

him inspected, or gives such Bill without a personal el
tion and inspection of such Flour or Meal, he shall inlCurM
nalty of twenty pounds, for each offense, and be dismisse 5 oo
his office and be disqualified from ever after holding the

Proviso-: as to 9. Provided always, that no Flour or Meal which
tour re-in- been so inspected, branded or marked in one month or year Ot If
spected. re-inspected and examined in another, shall bear any

brand or mark of the year and month than that origi
affixed to it;

Manufactu- 10. Provided also that the Inspector, or Assistant lus tori
rer's or mak- shall examine each and every barrel of Flour or Meal
er"' marks for Inspection, and shall in no case brand or mark the
required. unless the name of the manufacturer or packer, the hlace

packing, and the quality of the Flour and Meal, an
and net weight, are branded or marked legibly thereOfl.
14---divided.

Mode of 16. Ail the said brand marks shall be neat and legib a
branding. each Inspector of Flour and Meal shall govern himse foeach

as may be possible, by one uniform standard of qualitY frit
description of Flour and Meal, and shall brand or rnarI, .aci c
a space not exceeding fourteen inches long by eighlt1
broad, on every barrel and half barrel of Flour and ptal

Penalty for spected by him, all brands and marks required by this cf
contravention. under a penalty of five pounds for eaci barrel or haher

inspected and branded, or inspected and marked, Ot
than is required by this Act. Ibid, s. 16i.

Qualities of 17. In branding or marking the different qualities
Flour. criptions of Flour, the same shall be designated as foll

That of a very superior quality, by the words " Extra
fine";

That of the second quality, by the words " Fancy SuPerf 0

That of the third quality, by the word " Superfine";

That of the
Two " ;

fourth quality, by the words " Superfine

That of the fifth qualitv. by the word " Fine ";

That of the

That of the
4 Pollards"

sixth quality, by the words " Fine Pl' e

seventh quality, by the words " Ship Sim

dd. )
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&uanty called Farine entière by the letters E. N. T.,
%je atter description of Flour shall be understood the

a pue eardsthe wheat when ground, excepting the coarse

S ftthe wheat from which Flour of any of the qualities is
ded Was previously kiln dried, the same shall be
barrerl rnarked by the Packer on each and every barrel ore, either at length or by the mark "Kiln D ";

10.4 i nding or marking the different qualities of Rye Qualities ofMea Meai, or Oatmeal, the words " Rye Flour ".-In- Rye Flour, In-

b or" Oatmeal " (as the case may be), shall be dian Meal,&c.

te tided or marked on every barrel and half barrel, totiescshaheGrain from which the same is made ;-and the
Il t'e~s 841be designated as follows :

8sperior quality of Rye Flour, by the word " Superfine"

'heod quality, by the word " Fine";

%W ' ,rfine qualities of Indian Meal or Oatmeal, by the

t o4d quality, by the word " Second"; and

uthird ality, by the word " Third". Ibid, s. 23.

ve'y Inspector of Flour and Meal shall, at his oWl samplesof the
provide sufficient Samples of each of the qualities several quali-

pr nentioned of Flour and Meal, such Samples to ties to be pro-
the j by the Board of Trade for the City or place for vided.

4 ispector is appointed; and such Samples shall be To be kept y

Q often as may be requisite, by the Inspector, at Secretary of
t 8hall be kept by the Secretary of the said Board of Board of

ereferred to as occasion may require, and shall be Trade.
'lsgt8 by which the Inspector shall be governed in
" the several qualities of Flour and Meal ; Ibid, s. 24.
WheneW

lepiear W'elMever any of the samples of the several qualities Prooeeeding
SMeal referred to in this section, and provided by when the

t okD . a to or Hamilton, require to be renewed, the new ewed, &e.

ornPles to be provided by the Inspector and referred
hOr hi government in inspecting Flour and Meal,

and such only as are approved by a majority of
of £iaminers of the City, as truly representing theapProved by the Board of Trade for the same ; and
f Trade for any of the said Cities shall not renew the

#4# th, Yquality of Flour or Meal, except only between
hr 2 

8yof August and the fifteenth day of September in
- c. 24, s. 3.

19.
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Weight of bar- 19. Every half barrel of Flour shall contain nin'e
rels ofFlour. pounds net, and every barrel of Flour shall contain one

and ninety-six pounds net;

netciy-co -b
Rye Flour. Every half barrel of Rye Flour shall contain nintaion 0

pounds net, and every barrel of Rye Flour shall CO

hundred and ninety-six pounds net ;

Indian Meal. Every half barrel of Indian Meal shall containen1" a
pounds net, and every barrel of Indian Meal shall con
hundred and ninety-six pounds net; 1

Oatmeal. Every half barrel of Oatmeal shall contain one hund ®d 9M
twelve pounds net, and every barrel of Oatmeal shalî -
two hundred and twenty-four pounds net ;

Manufactu- And it shall be the duty of the Packer or Mai
rer'sand Pack- brand, paint or mark the initials of his Christian
er's marks. his surname at full length, and the name of his Il

of packing, the quality and weight of the Flour or r4
contained, and the tare of the cask, on one end O
every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal packed
a plain and distinguishable manner, and he sh
penalty of Two Shillings, for each and every b
barrel offered for sale or Inspection, with regard tc

requirements of this section are not complied Vith.

Construction 20. All Flour packed in this Province for sa
and sizes of packed in good and strong barrels or half barrels
barrels half oak, elm or other hardwood timber, and made as ne
Flour. as may be, and the staves of such barrels shall be t

inches in length from croe to croe, and those of
twenty-two inches in length from croe to croe, with
same ;-the diameter of the heads of the barrels s1
sixteen and a half inches to seventeen inches, and
rels from thirteen and a half to fourteen inches ;
barrels and half barrels shall be well seasoned and
at least ten wooden hoops, of which three shall be a
with a lining hoop within the chimes ; the Wh1

Penalty for cured by nails ; under the penalty of two shilli-,
using illegal cask of Flour offered for sale or exported, which
barrels, &c. one of the foregoing description of barrels or half i

penalty to be incurred by the person offering such<
or exporting it. Ibid, s. 26.

Who shan pay 21. In ali cases where any Flour or Meal is
costsofinspec- to Inspection, the person applying to the Inspectio
tion. titled to reimbursement of the price of Inspecti

vendor, if such applicant be not himself the VC®
an express stipulation to the contrary is made at th

.Agreement for sale or of the agreement to submit to Inspectiol
inspt i-. agreernent to submit to Inspection shall inpy a
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the Plou

%U or Meal is of the quality for which it is sold, and that
ta to erequirernents of this chapter have been complied with

ich • • Flour or Meal and the barrels or half barrels in
ted. is contained, unless it be otherwise expressly stipu-

bid--Part of s. 14.

ateid Provided always, that nothing in this chapter shall in- Existing con-
%%tra tr in any way alter the true intent and meaning of any tracts not to

e first Or the purchase or sale of Flour or Meal made before be afrecte
A theretfoof July, 1856, and based on the standard of inspec-

o'.rto fore established and in use in Quebec, Montreal,
r ingston and Hamilton ; and the quality of all or any Iow Flour to
Sit. so contracted for, purchased or sold, shall, on the which such

5 >lon of any party interested in such contract, purchase or contracts refer
16 ir b shall be in-etandscertained and tested by the Inspector according to spected and

ile.ard of inspection in use at the place of inspection im- branded.
ely before the said day ; and the Inspector shall give a
State of the quality of such Flour or Meal according to the

t 'lahei ~rd, but shall nevertheless (if required) brand on the
rd 1 the quality of the Flour or Meal according to the stan-

Ulspection under this Act. Ibid, s. 2.

he inspector or Assistant Inspector shall ascertain by Weight to be
eh ion the weight of the Flour or Meg) in every cask tested.

5 aPter suspects not to contain the full weight required by this
e if they do not contain such full weight, lie shall Deficiency to

4eal to b to be filled up by the person requiring such Flour be made up.

th8ehapte inspected, so as to contain the weight required by
y n d lie shall, when required, certify the expense

arred : Ibid, S. 15-part.

the Ins ector or Assistant Inspector shall weigh Inspector to
Porti 0 o fevery lot of Flour or Meal offered for ins- weigh a p.ro-
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DISPUTES RESPECTING INSPECTION HOW TO BE

Diagreement 24. If any dispute arises between any Inspector or
between In-f glbeteen In- Inspector at any place other than one of the Cities o $
Owner n Montreal, Kingston, Toronto or Hamilton, and the
places other possessor of any Flour or Meal by him inspected, W rPt
tain cer- to the quality or condition thereof, or relating in "Yarti
be decided by to the same, then, upon application by cither of. th? part
thrSe persons difference to any Justices of the Peace for the Distrio , C
duly sworn. or City in which such Inspector or Assistant Inspec

reside, the said Justice of the Peace shall issue a s be
to three persons of skill and integrity, one whereof eo b
pointed by the Inspector, another by the owner orO c
the Flour or Meal, and the third by the Justice of the Peacet
failing the attendance of either of the parties in differe, c v
appoint for him) requiring such three persons forth Of 1wi 0
mine the said Flour and Meal, and report their op'il1 t
quality and condition thereol under Oath, (whicl Othaet 0
Justice shall administer) and their determinatiol, ornci 1
majority of then, made in writing, shall be final and he' >

Inspector to whether approving or disapproving the judgment e
conform to de- tor or Assistant Inspector, who shall immediately cau
eision' conform himself thereto, and shall brand or paint or bar>

be branded or painted on each and every barrel or- ation a
the qualities ore condition directed by the determin
said ;to

Costa, by 2. And if the opinion of the Inspector or Assistaot 1 5-
whom paid. is thereby confirmed the reasonable cost and charge ofCosts,~~h moterb * ""'

amination being ascertained and awarded by the sase or
of the Peace, shall be paid by the said owner or 1th 150
the Flour or Meal, and if otherwise, by the InsPecto
damages. Ibid, s. 17, as amended by 22 V. C. 24, '-



4 e Council of the Board of Trade for each of the Tariif for re-
te shall from time to time, make a Tariff of the fees examining to

d to be allowed for such re-examination and all ser- be made by
I~j~ Council of

anatters connected therewith, and may also establish Î°, o
reguIlations for the government of the Board of Exa- Trade.

22 V. c. 24, s. 4.

EoUs PROvIsIONs.-OFFENCES AND PENALTIES, &C.

8 "ets Inspector or Assistant Inspector who refuses or Penlty onIn-
IaPPlication to him, made personally or by writing, spector for re-
Welling House, Store, Office or Warehouse, on any fusing or ne-
between sun-rise and sun-set, by any owiur or pos- g°cting A in-

bt e.-M Iour or Meal, such Inspector or Assistant Inspector caned upon at

!r the time of such application employed in inspecting a proper time.
eral elsewhere,) forthwith or within two hours
tO Proceed to such inspection, shall for every such
refusal incur a penalty of five pounds, recoverable

oat I s0 applying, before any one Justice of the Peace,
1 of one credible witness other than such prosecutor,

or ., be also liable for all the damages occasioned by such
1%. 'leglect to the party complaining. 19, 20 V. c. 87,

if 11pQo t
ot Pn the inspection of any barrel or half barrel of Adulterated

n al, the Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall dis- Flour to be
' foreign substance mixed or blended therewith, or seized.

.eth n, such Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall
kIY ~it ze and detain the same, and make report thereon

e Of the Peace, under Oath, and such Justice may,
, 1 authorize the detention of the same in some safe

t the suit to be instituted for the penalty thereby
. determined ; and every person wilfully and frau- pggy

mg or blending any Flour or Meal by him packed
1e ePortation, with any foreign matter, shall, for each

inIcur a penalty not exoeeding twenty pounds;
suit or action for the recovery of any such

b e commenced after the end of one month from
ad report so made, by the Inspector or Assistant
anid if such penalty be recovered, the Flour or Meal rrif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ so flou. peat ercoeeteFlu rM

ini



of the barrel or half barrel. Ibid, S. 20.

Inspectors to 29. Every Inspector shall, on Mopday n every'
rake weekly make out, sign and transmit to the Secretary of te
flouuror ea1 Trade for the city or place for whichl he is appoint . ped, C'5

inspected. ment of the quantity and quality of all Flour and Mea lpre
or re-inspected b yhim or his Assistants during the neP e
ing week, and o ail Flour or meal by him or themn wp$Ot
during such week and found deficient in weight, or 1
of which the tare was falsely marked, stating also
and manufacturers' names. lbid, s. 27.

Penalty for 30. If any person knowingly offers for sale anY
knowingly half barrel of Flour or Meal, upon which the tare sha i pFkr
°fiieg our marked, or in which there shall be a less quanitity Of ft
ofceinoor t:el0' 0
weight. Meal than is branded thereon, he shall incur a penalty

shillings, for every cask so undermarked or deficient> for
prejudice to the civil remedy of any party aggrieved,
danage sustained by him. Ibid, s. 21.

Penalty on 31. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector wçho dliod
Inspector indirectly trades or deals in Flour or Meal, or is col' esadealing in suhDaY o n ro
four in ny any such trade, or purchases any Flour or Meal of anYoracts
way. tion, except for the use and consumption of his famuily' forl0

agent for any party in the sale or purchase of an1Y e,
Meal, shall incur a penalty of fifty pounds, for eacndbe É
and shall be immediately removed from his office, a
qualified from holding such office in future. Ibid, 5.

Penalty for 32. Every manufacturer or packer of Flour Of e
effacing In- other person, who, with a frandulent intention, effacee boai10spectors terates, or causes to be effaced or obliterated, from .
Marks, or te' tlo0 ,,d
counterfeiting half barrel of Flour or Meal having undergone InsPe h' n P,or alteiing any of the Inspector's marks, or counterfeits any Suc
marks marks, or impresses or brands any mark or marks PU YP gc

be the mark or marks of the Inspector or of any a
or packer, either with the proper marking tools of such geot
manufacturer or packer, or with counterfeit rePjeor eo
thereof, on any barrel or half barrel of Flour or MeaI ,r or
or partially empties any barrel or half barrel of Flo,
marked after Inspection, in order to put into the sarne
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BIOther Flour or Meal, or uses for the purpose of pack- Or using old

our or Meal any old barrel or half barrel, without barrels with-
g the old brand marks before offering the same for out renewing

being an Inspector or an Assistant Inspector of '
eal) brands or marks any Flour or Meal with the

r marks, and every person in the employ of any
8'oer or packer of Flour or Meal who hires or loans out
l of his employer to any person whatsoever, or con-
Ie privy to any fraudulent evasion of the provisions of

agr) shall ,for every such offence respectively incur a
fifuy Pounds ; and any Inspector or Assistant Inspector Or using In-

r ts or brands or marks any Flour, or brands or marks spector's
r OrMeaibrands with-

or Meal, out of the local limits for which lie is ap- ôuIauthority;
t iires out his marks to any person whatsoever, oraor is frvyt a uduen Or hiring ouI

or el privy y fraudulent evasion of Inspection brands, &c.
al by others, shal, for each such offence, incur

f fifty pounds. Ibid, s. 28.

ery pnalty and forfeiture imposed by this chapter, Recovery of
ovi ten pounds, may, except when it is otherwise penalty or for-
Vid, be recoverable by any Inspector of Flour and feitures.
Y any other person suing for the same, in a summary

ore any two Justices of the Peace for the place, in their
other Sessions, and shall, in default of payment, be

h arrant of distress to be issued by such Justices
e oods and chattels of the offender :
ele suchI penalty or forfeiture exceeds ten pounds, it If the penaltyy ed for and recovered by any such Inspector or other is over ten

r 'bil plaint, information or civil action, in a Recor- pounds.

the rin aniy other Court having jurisdict'on in civil
ebt ; amount, and may be levied by execution as in

l iety of all such penalties (except such as may be Application of

h se applied) when recovered, shall forthwith be penalties.
Qbiands of the Treasurer of the city, town or place,

uses of the Corporation thereof, and the other
ha elong to and be paid to the Inspector or other per-

[on . Sue for the same, unless he be an Officer- of the
u. Which case ihe whole penalty shall belong to

o1 for the uses aforesaid. lbid, s. 29.

ay 'action or suit, not otherwise provided for, be Limitation of
traslat any person for any thing done in pursuance of suitsforthings
giorcontrary to the provisions thereof, it must be com- ne haper

t ix months next after the matter or thing done
abe done, and not afterwards ; and the Defendant General issue.latteead the generalissue and give this chapter and the

.r in evidence at any trial to be had thereon ; and Plaintifr be-

lit Judgrent is given for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff i g 9osuit,
Or discontinue his action after the Defendant has to havetreble

appeared, costs.
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appeared, then such Defendant shall have treble COsts W

such Plaintiff, and the like remedy for the sane a8
fendant hath in other cases to recover costs at Law. 50

-5
Inspection not 35. Nothing in this chapter shall oblige any person. ,,b00
cQIoPulBOr7 any Flour or Meal to be inspected, but if inspected, it

subject to the provisionsofthis chapter, and shallnot be
branded as inspected unless the said provisions have or
all respects complied with, with respect to such Flor S
and the barrels or half barrels in which it is contained

Word " Meal" 36. In this chapter, the word "Meal" includes
interpnte- and Oatmeal. s. 32.
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CAP. XLVIII.

et respecting the Inspection of Beef and Pork.

Le . ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
a.'egislative Couneil and Assembly of Canla, enacts as

0BAD F EXAMINERS 0F INSPECTORS.

The rd of Trade in each ofthe Cities 0f Quebec, Mon- Boards of Er-
thorites .t, and Kingston, respectively, and the Municipal aminers, how
pses In other places where Inspectors are required for the apPointed and

caotr t ehapter, may appoint a Board of Examiners of constituted.te tor the office of Inspector of Beef and Pork, and may
4thr stead time remove such examiners and appoint others
q ebe ; and such Board of Examiners shall in the Cities
e Placea d Montreal, respectively, consist of five, and in

e i the three, skilful and fit persons, resident in the
1esectivee immediate vicinity of the place for which they
seeesve y to act; and such Examiners shall, before acting Examiners tost i.eerally take and subscribe the following oath, before be sworn.

of the Peace for the District or place in which such
are to act, and such Justice shall administer the

rA do swear that I wiii not, directly or indirectly, Oath to be
h eb'aly or by means of any person or persons in my taken by the

1o 1 receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever by members.
C't'he Of ay function of my office of Examiner of applicants

4 here ce of Inspector of Beef and Pork, and that I will
',vo 14, ~'Iehll and truly in all things, act without partiality,

etO affection, and to the best of my knowledge and un-

e -g. So help me God."

teg shall remain in the custody of the Justice adini- custody of
4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 2. oath.

at -7oard of Examiners shall, before proceeding to the Board of.En.-
o of of any person desirous of being appointed an In- miners shanl

%118 of eef and Pork, require the attendance of two or more be assisted at
,N reatthe examina-

oneet at experience and practice in the packing, curing tion by com-
anId pO of Beef and Pork, or of great knowledge of petent per-

tber diork as to quality and packing; and the said Board SOns-
lt at ascretion may permit any other persons to be also

Fted t eh examination ; and every person so required or
o attend, may, in the presence of the said Board,

4o U estions to the person under examination, touching
rs ela8e as to quality, packing and curing of and other

Inelatg to the Inspection of Beef and Pork. Ibid, s. 5.

APPOINTMENT
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APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS, AND ASSISTAN b

Inspectors, 3. The Mayor of each of the said Cities of Qubc ef
how to be ap- treal, Toronto, or Kingston, respectively, and the Mayo s
pointed. Municipal Officer of any other such place as aforeSd Ad î

from time to time, by an instrument under his h ctor
seal of the Corporation, nominate and appoint an In
Beef and Pork for the City or other place of which he Sted

Must be exa- or Chief Municipal Officer; But no person shall be appoei t
mined. such Inspector who has not, previously to his ap iner

undergone an Examination before the Board o t
for the place for which he is to be appointed, as .tded'

And approved character and capacity in the manner herein provad'ore
by Board of shall any person be so appointed as Inspector of Beef a e
Examners. unless recommended as such by the Board of Examine h

Appointment majority of them, pursuant to such examination ; nor S
to be on re- Inspector be appointed in any place in which thered
quisition Of Trade, except on the requisition of such Bo ja o
qusto fBoard of Trade ecn o~
if there is one which the Mayôr or Chief Municipal Officer shall be bo
at the place. comply. Ibid, s. 3---part.

Inspectors 4. Before any Inspector shall act as such, he shalt ¼o1 tbO
must furnish two good and sufficient sureties, jointly and severale
security. himself, for the due performance of the duties of hls 01te

the sum of five hundred pounds, if such Inspector be aP jth
for the City of Quebec or for the City of Montreal, 8t bc
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds, if sucl Ins sto
appointed for the City of Toronto, or for the City o
or for any other place for which-an Inspector may be afa or,5

Amount, and and such sureties shall be subject to approval by the eco aW
how to be ap- other Chief Municipal Authority by whom such insped the
proved. have been appointed, and a Bond shall be execuîed éJO

Majesty, 1-er Heirs and Successors, in the fori f trad
regard to the sureties of persons appointed to offices ro

To whom such this Province ; and such Bond shall avait to the Cron ther
security shall to all persons aggrieved by any breach of the conditO
avail. of. Ibid, s. 3 --- part..

Where the 95. The Bond so given by such Inspector and 11 the etBond shaU be shall be made and kept at the office of the Clerk th .
kept. ration of the City or place for which such Inspector cati

Fee for com- ed; and every person shall be entitled to have cmîu i ' pI
munication of and copy of any such Bond at such Clerk's ffceUo
it. ment of one shilling for each communication, and O

shillings and six pence for each copy. Ibid, s. 4.

Inspectors to 6. Every Inspector of Beef and Pork shal, before Chif
take oath of as such, take and subscribe an oath before the 'Mayor, 0 i0te
office. Municipal Officer of the place for which he shall be ap

who shall administer the same in the words follo
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pa ' •do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly and oath
c , exe Y, to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-

Pork cute and perform the Office of an Inspector of Beef and
5 d hat I will not, directly or indirectly, by myself or by

Beef or Person or persons whomsoever, trade or deal in
cd Or Pork of any description, otherwise than for the use

conatinonsUption of my own family, during the time I shall

cc ectl esuch Inspector ; and that I will not, directly or indi-

C ee a nd or suffer to be branded any cask or half cask of

cqalitor dOrk but such as shall be sound and good and of the
ll th esignated by such brand, and with regard to which

Withe ther requirements of the law have been complied
thh t0 the best of my knowledge. So help me God."

5 Cooheoath shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the Oath, how re-
the ftin of the City, or place where thé same shall be taken; corded, &c.
te erecording such oath, and for a certificate thereof,

ce shall be entitled to the sum of two shillings and six
1 ta no more, and shall give communication of the ori-

elsn Iy Person applying for the same, on payment of one
pe4 nOr each such communication, and two shillings and

for each Copy. lbid, s. 6.

h t,, 1nspector of Beef and Pork for the City of Quebec, Inspectors in
25e o spector for the City of Montreal, shall each appoint Quebec and

yoasay more Assistants as the Board of Trade of the Montreal te
th h he is appointed may from time to time direct, tants if re-

hal be Of which Assistants he shall be responsible ; and he quired.
i rnlerease the number of such Assistants from time to time,

à ia sion in writing from the Board of Trade, and may
h the same with the permission of the said Board ; but Assistants to

"Ppl 0o ,eh dAssistant must, before his appointment has been be examined;
dth edby the Board of Examiners and skilful persons sitting

, as provided with regard to Inspectors, and before en-
35 Il the duties of his Office, shall furnish two good and And to give

10 ""esureties to be bound jointly and severally with himself security;
othe dJesty, in the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds,
4d le performance of his duties, by a Bond to be made,
<neto as provided with regard to the Bonds given by

re ethah and shall take and subscribe the following Oath, And to take
*ho Mayor of the City for which he shall be appointed, an oath.

administer the same:

t Bý do swear that I will diligently, faithfully and im- Oath.
ad 5paU execute the Office of Assistant to the Inspectorof Beef

4 etl~k for , and that I will not, directly or in-
thy 4h Personally or by means of any person or persons in

,r f, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by
ty of, MY Office of Assistant to the said Inspector (except
Sori ary from the said Inspector,) and that I will not direct-
eý anladirectly, trade in the articles of Beef or Pork, or be,

ryaner, concerned in the purchase or sale of Beef and
39* " Pork,
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"Pork, except so far as may be necessary for use of nyself aga

" family. So help me God."

And such bond shall be in duplicate, and one part teaa
be delivered to the Inspector, and the other part thereof, 'o O
the said Oath, shall remain in the office of the Corporand
the City in which it is taken, for the same purposes' d coPYs
subject Io the same regulations as to communication anof te
as are provided with regard to the Bond and Oath
Inspector. lbid, s. S. 10

S. The said Assistants shall respectively be paid by, aio
shall hold their offices at the pleasure of the Ilnspector aOUt th
sucli Inspector shall allow any person to act for him oaI'
duties of his office, excepting only his sworn assistant Or
tants appointed as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 9.

MODE OF INSPECTION.

9. The Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors so aP eadY
shall respectively cut up, salt, pack and cure, or 1 salt, y
packed, shall unpack and examine throughout, addig ie
necessary, and coopering up the same according to the reqtJ
ments of this Chapter, every barrel or half barrel, tierce or
tierce of Beef and Pork submitted to them for Inspection -
such Inspection may be made either at the store, shop ot Of
house of such Inspector, or at some store within the lf th6
the City or Place for whichli he is appointed, at the opt. t for I '
owner or possessor of such Beef or Pork submitting i et
spection ; and every Inspector shall provide in somfre cOnVe tore
position in the place for which he is appointed, a proP -îi,
or place for the reception and inspection of Beef and pork
s. 10.gde

10. Each Inspector and Assistant Inspector shall prou r l
have a sufficient number of iron or other metal brand jg
use, and in inspecting Beef or Pork shall observe the £lo
rules :

How he shall 1. He shall brand immediately after inspection O
brand. every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of 3eE

the words " Quebec," " Montreal," " Toronto" or " 1
or the name of the place for which lie is appointed, a
may be, and the initial of the Christian name, and th'
at fuli length of the Inspector, with the quality as i
directed ;

2. Every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce O
Beef, which may on inspection be found to be softDO
although it may be in all other respects fat and of g 0

shall be branded with the word " Soft" in letters as
those upon the rest of the brand, in addition to the bra
nating the quality ;

Soft or still
fed beef or
pork.
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cses where Beef and Pork is found to be of unsound Rejected.
forSaid 1erchantable quality, from other causes than those

Mt le he shall brand the same with the word " Rejected"

5 1gth and in plain legible characters ;

SkIn al cases where the Beef or Pork appears inferior to the
Aisote ePacker or of any former Inspection, the Inspector, or

t spector, shall erase and correct the same ;

Erroneous
mark to be
crased and
corrected.

10 4e ti s%"hall also brand on each barrel or half barrel, tierce or Date of in-
h rhe.Of Beef or Pork inspected by him, the month and year spection to be
oftb ? 1 inspected, with the net weight and quality of the mrked.

6therem •

edte o such inspection and branding, the Inspector shall be Fees to In-
trj eûtreeeive of and from the person submitting the same spector.
o h t4ltion, for each and every barrel and half barrel, tierce

,kted 'erce of Beef and Pork so inspected, salted, packed,
Pe nd branded, one shilling for each barrel, seven pence

à tIe or each half barrel, one shilling and six pence forragee and eleven pence for each half tierce, exclusive of
t ra shaaudrepairs, the charge for which said cooperage and

b 1 or hall not exceed six pence per barrel or half barrel,
a o0r haf tierce : In consideration of whicli charges, all

9o0d" half barrels, tierces or half tierces shall be delivered

i 8 Pp order; 
-

reoh fee or allowance shall be paid by the owner or pos- By whom
of ch Beef or Pork before it shall be removed ; paid.

aons any Beef or Pork is inspected, a bill of In- Bil of inspec-
be furnished by the Inspector or Assistant In- tion.

y tity t t fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly the

or Oeef or Pork so delivered to him, and the owner's

e by asp thereon, and the quantities and qualities ascer-
Yspection, and the charges thereof ;

.nspector or Assistant Inspector knowingly and
es an1 untrue or incorrect certificate of the quantity

any Beef or Pork by him inspected, or gives such
Without a personal examination and inspection ofr pork, he shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty
each offence, and be dismissed from his office and
f ever after following the same ;

eef or Pork inspected and branded in one month or
*n11sPected and repacked in another, shall bear any
of the year and month than that originally affixed to
that on the vessel containing any Beef and Pork re-
he date of such re-inspectlon, with the other particu-
d lii case of inspection may be branded ; but no11 ection brand or any part thereof shall be effaced ;

and

Penalty for
giving false
buis of inspec-
tion.

As to beef and
pork re-ins-
pected: form-
er inspection
marks not to
be et'faced.
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and every re-inspection which shall be made wiithot co
with the requirements of this section, shall be held to be ui

spection made contrary to this Chapter, and the person In
shall thereby incur the penalty aforesaid. lbid, S. 1, 0
ded by 13, 14 V. c. 30, s. 2.

Mode of 11. All the said brand marks shall be branded on Onebe
branding. the barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, and all sucsbalî be

marks shall be large and legible, and all such marhs
branded within a space not exceeding fourteen inc o r
eight inches broad on each of the casks inspected' tie
penalty of twenty pounds for each barrel or half barrele tba'6

h alf tierce inspected and not branded, or otherwis
than is required by this Chapter;

Effect of 12. In all cases where any Beef or Pork is so he St
agreement. inspection, the person applying to the Inspector to averice

inspected, shall be entitled to reimbursement of the PrIftb

spection from the vendor, if such applicant be not hL#<ne,
vendor, or unless an express stipulation to the coit thwe
made at the time of sale, or of the agreement to subi'X .ph1

When beefand or Pork to inspection ; and any such agreement sha bea t
pork is sold warranty that all the requirements of this Chapter have
uject ton- plied with, as well with regard to Beef or Pork

relates, as to the vessels d which they are contaiea
marks upon such vessels. Ibid, ss. 11, 12, as amelde
V. c. 30, s.2. i

QUALITIES OF BEEF AND PORK, AND HOW TO BE
PACKED.

How beefsub- 11. All Beef which the Inspector finds on exam' b$O5o'
ject to inspec- have been killed at a proper age and to be fat and ire 0

tion hah e b naYIbel
to ss 11 be ble, shall be eut into pieces as nearly square as na I

more than eight nor less than four pounds weight, an b
sorted and divided for packing and re-packing i1 bio
barrels, tierces and half tierces into four different
denominated respectively, " Mess," " Prime Mess,
and " Cargo Beef :"

Mess Beef. Mess Beef shall consist of the choicest pieces o o
say : Briskets, the thick of the Flank, Ribs, d eac th
Sirloins of Oxen, Cows or Steers, well fatted ; aeef thf
rel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce containing do ith
description, shall be branded on one of the head
words " Mess Beef ;" h e

ae Of th" Mr,
Prime Mess Prime Mess Beef, shall consist of pieces of aeatks . a
Bef- class, from good fat cattle, without shanks or nec, Y

rels and half barrels, tierces and half tierces conta do the
this discription, shall be branded on one of the hea
with the words " Prime Mess Beef ;"
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Beef shall cOnsist of choice pieces of fat cattle, amongst Prime Beef.are shall not be more than the coarse pieces of one side
se, t1f houghs and neck being eut off above the first

Id barrels and half barrels, tierces and half tierces
g Beef of this description, shall be branded on one of
1 thereof with the words " Prime Beef ;"

B3 eef shall consist of the meat of fat cattle of all des- cargo Beef.
of three years old and upwards, with not more than
ý and three shanks (with the houghs eut off above

3lt,) and the meat otherwise merchantable ; and bar-
a barrels, tierces and half tierces containing such
be branded on one of the heads " Cargo Beef ;"

arrel in which Beef of any one of the foregoing des- weight of
Shall be packed or re-packed, shall contain two meat in each
Ponnds of Beef, and each half barrel one hundred barrel.
bach tierce three hundred pounds ; and each half tierce
red and fifty pounds. 1bid, s. 21.

S A" Pork which the Inspector finds on examination to
e a nerchantable, shall be eut in pieces as nearly square

and not more than six nor less than four pounds
t lde shall be sorted and divided into four different sorts,

e Pminated respectively :" Mess," " Prime Mess,"
and " Cargo," Pork :

How pork sub-
jet 0o i speC-

on sha be
classed.

'wt7rk shall consist of the rib pieces only, of good hogs Mess Pork.
b g less than two hundred pounds each ; and barrels

barrels, .tierces and half tierces containing such Pork,
randed on one of the heads, " Mess Pork";

ü t* s Pork shall consist of the pieces of good fat hogs Prime Mess
a b'g less than one hundred and ninety pounds each, Pork,

*4 hontain the coarse pieces of one hog only, that is to
19it) lf heads, (not exceeding together sixteen pounds in

o aj hotWo shoulders ond two hams and the remaining
hog-the tierce to contain the relative proportion of

¾d a halers and hams, and the remaining pieces of one
eed' fhog, but when the pork under inspection is from

rsaha lg two hundred pounds each in weight, the Ins-
4th- rake " Mess Pork" of such rib and side or flank

as h cut in the manner and of the weight above pres-
e 'tn his judgment be equal in quality on the ave-

Sa 1 Pork, as above defined, and barrels and half barrels,

4.ded hl terces, containing Pork of this description shall
13 2. one of the heads " Prime Mess Pork ;" See 20

lrk shall consist of the pieces of good fat hogs, not Prime Pork.
corie9 than one hundred and fifty pounds each, the bar-

a11 the coarse pieces of one hog and a half only,-
that
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ter 

that is to say,-three half heads, (not exceeding together au
four pounds in weight,) three hams and three shoulders co
remaining pieces of a hog, and a half hog,-the tierce tad
the relative proportions of heads, shoulders and hamo a
remaining pieces of two hogs and a quarter of a h0g
each barrel or half barrel, tierce of half tierce cont 1
of this description shall be branded on one of the head
Pork ;"

Cargo Pork. Cargo Pork shall consist of the pieces of fat hogsi
not less than one hundred pounds each ;-the barre l t sal
the coarse pieces of not more than two hogs, that is

four half heads, (not exceeding together in weight thitY Pof tft
four shoulders and four hams, and the remainig P' e tice
hogs, and to be otherwise merchantable Pork ;---th, d

contain the relative proportions of heads, shoulders a ,re
and the remaining pieces of three hogs ; and the r o
half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing POr ci Cargo
description shall bc branded on one of the heads,
Pork ; "at

Certain parts But in all cases the following parts shall be cut o ab>10
to be left out packed, namely,-the cars close to the head ,-the sslouOa
in hil eases. the tusks,-the legs above the knee joint,-the tai out

eut off, and the brains, tongue and bloody grizzle tak, ir-
.adesnd cn

Weight of Each barrel in which Pork of any of the forego o ha
pork in each tions may be packed or re-packed, shall contain ti

barrel. ~ 0 iY1 i
barel. pounds, and each tierce three hundred pounds,---anctivei

barrel or half tierce one half those quantities respe 0 shia ,
the several kinds and qualities of Pork aforeiaid, anc
branded accordingly. Ibid, s. 22, as anended by 20 VC

tierc
Howrejected 13. On the head of every barrel or half barret d
provisions half tierce containing any thin, rusty, measley, tailte pe?
shall be mark- unmerchantable Pork, or unmerchantable or sPo the Of

branded " Rejected " in consequence of its being s80' pork 5
character both as to quality and condition of sUCh n.pe0 to
Beef shall also be marked with black paint ; and eac ee
shall certify, whenever required, the quality of anf a
Pork by hirn inspected, the state and condition the of dat
packages containing the same, specifying the extens the
appearing on inspection, and the apparent cause lyut
whether exposure, injury in transportation, the btbo
fective packing or putting up, and also specifyin ted, ai
or other marks, upon the casks or packages inspe
name of the owner or possessor thereof. Ibid, s. d 4

What salt, 14. The salt used in packing and re-packing ebe a
&o., shanl be inspected and branded under this Chapter, sha arbe gra
need in pack- Ubes, Isle of May, Lisbon, Turks Island, or other carseOebIU

ink ea salt of equal quality : and every barrel of fresh l3ee
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%hall be" 

1

With Sell salted with seventy-five pounds, and every tierce
e jeie undred and twelve pounds, of good salt, as aforesaid,; 4a e of a sufficient quantity of pickle as strong as salt vill

r 'and to each barrel of Beef or Pork shall be added
ech hles, and to each tierce six ounces, of saltpetre ; and

alte arrel, or half tierce of fresh Beef or fresh Pork shall
U Oned' with half the quantity of salt and saltpetre above men-
Snd reth a sufficiency of pickle ; and in all cases of packing
nder the ekin Beef or Pork Io be inspected and branded
altpetr aath ority of this Chapter, the Inspector may use salt,

Pickle in his discretion. Ibid, s. 20.

eY barrel and lialf barrel, tierce or half tierce con- Materials,size
15 e00d a or Pork inspected in this Province, shall be made and construe-

e sethaeaoned white oak staves, and the heads shall not be tion of barrels.
three quarters of an inch thick ; and each stave on gusefoe at the bilge shall not be less than half an inch thick or pork.

th hed for barrels, nor less than three quarters of an inch
to half tel fnished for tierces, and the wood of half barrels or

auIil terces shall be in the same proportion to their size, and
e l1 cases be frce from every defect:

pedvery barrel and half barrel, tierce or half tierce, shall be Ieoops.
f ie1 ""d O hvered two-thirds of its length with good oak, ash

5 each b oop's, leaving one-third in the centre uncovered :
d i tarrel -or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, shall be

thahe centre of the bilge with a bit of not less in dia-
I one inch, for the reception of pickle ;

Peole tharrel shall not be less than twenty-seven inches, Size ofbarrelE.
& 4t 'han twenty-eight inches and a half long ; and the

tNeked Seach barrel in which Beef shall be packed or
otha tah not be less than twentyeight gallons, nor

f twenty-nine gallons, wine measure, and the con-
:tked each barrel in which Pork shall be packed or re-

8411 flot be less than thirty gallons nor exceed thirty-
Wine measure

this ierce shall not be less than thirty inches, nor more size of tierces.
Whichnte inches long ; and the contents of each tierce
ta eef shall be packed or re-packed, shall not be
ia sOrtY-four gallons, nor exceed forty-five gallons,

re; and the contents of each tierce in which
tae epacked or re-packed shall not be less than forty-

ha lor exceed forty-six gallons, wine measure ;

barrels or half tierces in which Beef or Pork shall be Hairbarrelsedonas re-packed shall severally contain half the number and tiercet.
above rnentioned, and no more;

the inspector shall examine carefully and ascertain the No others to
of each barrel, and half barrel, tierce or half tierce, be branded bY

before Inspectors.
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1 S. If any Inspector, or Assistant Inspect
neglects, on application to him made, personally
left at his dwelling bouse, store, office, or vare
lawful day between sun-rise and sun-set, by any
sessor of Beef or Pork such Inspector or Assis
(not being at the time of such application ernplO)
ing Beef or Pork elsewhere) forthwith, or witl
thereafter, to proceed to such inspection, he s
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before branding the same, and shall brand none wlbth r'
to which the requirements of this Chapter have not bec
plied with. Ibid, s. 19.

16. Nothing in this Chapter shall prevent anY InsPe t
Beef and Pork, from furnishing salt, saltpetre or all be
half barrels, tierces or half tierces, if necessary, but it r
optional with the proprietor or possessor of such Bee trces or
to furnish such salt, saltpetre, barrels or half barrels'tîer fo
hall tierces himself, if he sees fit, whether the sarne be al
packing or to replace unsound old packages, or bad rsuch,
whether the same be at the stores of the Inspector of
proprietor or possessor. Ibid, s. 15.

17. If any dispute arises between any Inspector 0 orr
tant Inspector and the owner or possessor of any Beeconditi0
by him inspected, with regard to the quality and COn"
thereof, or relating in any respect to the same, thent
plication, by either of the parties in difference, to any ,sit
of the Peace for the place in which such Inspector or A 0ss
Inspector acts, such Justice of the Peace shall issue a S'b tho
to three persons of skill and integrity, one to be narned by
Inspector or Assistant Inspector, another by the ,Vlier orfPh
sessor of the Beef or Pork, and the third by such Justice e5
Peace, (who failing the attendance of either of the P er 5
difference shall name for him) requiring such tliree their
forthwith to examine such Beef and Pork, and repo r ic
opinion of the quality and condition thereof under oa theif de-
oath the Justice of the Peace shall administer,) and t
termination, or that of a majority of them, made in pri
be final and conclusive, whether approving or disapho sh
the judgment of the Inspector or Assistant Inspector ,«çarl
immediately conform thereto, and brand each and eve io
or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of the qualities or
directed by the determination aforesaid ; And if the oPd the b
the Inspector or Assistant Inspector be thereby confire as/ce
reasonable cost and charges of re-examination (to b' b e
tained by the said Justice of the Peace,) shall be pal bf
said owner or possessor of the Beef or Pork, if oibe i
the Inspector or Assistant Inspector. Ibid, s. 16.

OFFENCES, PENALTIES AND MICELLANEOUS PRO
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't) fiveet or refusal, forfeit and pay to the person so apply-
bitch reuns over and above all the damages occasioned

e usai or neglect, to the party complaining, recover-
ethe surmtmary way before any one Justice of the Peace,
, . 7, One credible witness other than such complainant.

bhao nspector shall suffer any Beef or Pork, if left Provisions in
1% 4atofarge after it has been inspected, to be exposed to charge of an

days, ' sun or inclemency of the weather longer than I"pe ext

and er the penalty of ten pounds for every such posed.
8tore j every Inspector who neglects to provide a suit-

shilla cOnvenient situation, shall incur a penalty of
e e ins per day, for every day he has neglected to

. .d w ith such store after his appointment as In-
&)S. 14.

bY tef r spector of Beef and Pork shall, when he inspects When the In-
hi. Or Pork, at the store hereinbefore required to be kept spector may

rsam fr the purpose, charge any storage thereon, unless St e rge
'he h have been left in his store more than ten days

kte havs delivered to the owner or possessor thereof a notice
-'18ng been inspected, or an inspection bill thereof.as amended by 13, 14 V. c. 30, s. 3.

* dire aspector or Assistant Inspector of Beef and Pork Inspectors or
e' yor indirectly trade or deal in Beef or Pork, or be Assistants not

il such trade, whether by buying, bartering, or to ra in beef

. g any live or dead cattle or hogs, with a view to pack
get them packed, or by buying, bartering or exchang-

f Or PO& when packed, nor shall he purchase Beef or

a og description, otherwise than for the use and con-
e e f h is family, under a penalty of fifty pounds for each

er. 8'ch offence, and on pain of being removed from
16d, S. 23.

Ser th- Person other than an Inspector or Assistant Inspector None but In-
Slen Chapter, and having previously complied with all the spectors ortnedl thereof or the actual owner of the Beef or Pork their assis-

shal in any Beef or Pork, or brand or mark tants or owfn-~ haf Prkanyers shall in-
y d barrel, tierce or half tierce, or cask or vessel of spect or brand

O l'ticontaiing such Beef or Pork, or give any Certificate beef or pork.
o tr 'urder a enalty of ten pounds for each barrel, Penalty.

%pect ierece or half tierce, cask or vessel of Beef or Pork
8 P or branded, or with regard to which such Certifi-

t to be recovered and applied in the manner pro-
chapter with regard to penalties hereby imposed:

Vore 7Owner of any Beef or Pork brands any such vessel If the owner
c~oDtaining Beef or Pork, without affixing to his brands with-

h thad the initial of his Christian name, the date at Out affialng
eSame was branded, and the word " owner" or &c.

" owners,"
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"owners," he shall be held to have inspected and traned
same contrary to the provisions of this Act, and sha ifl

penalty aforesaid. 13, 14 V. c. 30, s. 1.

Penalty on 23. If any packer of Beef or Pork, or any other pad c
persons frau- with a fraudulent intention, effaces or causes to be erfce
dulently eras- obliterated from any barrel or half barrel, tierce or Ia f tbe

brands or Beef and Pork having undergone inspection, all or
marks, &c. Inspector's brand marks; or counterfeits any such mark or barre

or impresses or brands the same on any barrel Or artialni
ticrce or half tierce of Pork or Beef, or efpty o pok t
empties any barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce othe t
Beef branded after inspection, in order to put ito an
other Beef or Pork, or uses for the purpose of packing aY
or Pork, old barrels or half barrels, tierces or half tiercea fi
out destroying the old brand marks before offermg tetnt
sale or exportation, or, not being an Inspector or AsSi bra

b Inispectol ,e1
pector, brands any Pork or Beef withi the In eh 0 006
marks, such person so offending shall, for every Sur ASists0
incur a penalty of fifty pounds ;---And any Inspector o f M
Inspector who inspects or brands any Beef or Pork, hbraO
local limits for which he is appointed, or hires out . to
to any person whomsoever, or connives at or is pry othe
fraudulent evasion of inspection of Beef and porkit 0y P
shall for every such offence, incur a penalty of fiftY 1
Ibid, s. 24.

ersot i
Inspection not 24. Nothing in this Chapter shall prevent any P fr
compulsory ; packing for exportation or from exporting any ec
but barrels, without inspection, provided such Beef or Pork be' P 1iOl
&c., exported ' diffd y
musthavecer- tierces or half tierces, barrels or half barrels of the d il
tain marks, hereinbefore prescribed for such vessels, respe of t
and dimen- marked with black paint or branded on one end ther lace 0

the name and address of the packer, the date and P o
packing, the weight and the quality of the Beef or
tained in each package:

2. Nor shall any thing in this Chapter prevent e p01
from packing for exportation or from exporting Vit , te 8

ion any Rounds of Beef, Rounds and Briskets of Bee thee
ofyonng~atle piscald i Oiof Young pigs called Pig Pork, the longues of neat Sto

longues of pigs, hams of pigs or pig's cheeks, or anycasIqk
or dried meat of any description contained in tubsh pacya,
barrels or other packages of any kind, provided eac
be marked in the manner above mentioned;

3. But every person who exports any meat of the d o

mentioned, not so marked as aforesaid, or Beef Or alf b
other kind not so marked or not packied in barrels or for .a
tierces or half tierces of the dimensions hereil te
cribed, shall thereby incur a penalty of tweny ierce, y
each and every barrel or half barrel, tierce or ha c
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ta e~?tr Package with regard to which the provisions of

are cOntravened. lbid, s. 25.

Ceed.I enalties and forfeitures imposed by this chapter, not Penalties howlg t eO Pnlie or1 Pro POunds sterling, shall (unless it be otherwise recovered and
before lded) be recoverable, with costs, in a summary applied.

Sayrnentany two Justices of the Peace, and may in default
Sb 1 estict be levied by warrant of distress, to be issued by

hen th aganst the goods and chattels of the offender,
thall be sane exceed the sum of ten pounds sterling,

baSed for and recovered by Civil Action before any
Sth jurisdiction to the amount, and levied by execu-

rfeiturescase of debt :---And one moiety of all such fines
) 'w (except such as herein directed to be otherwise

Or) laeen recovered, shall belong to the Corporation of the
~be Where the suit or prosecution is brought, and
hlthrlith paid to the Treasurer of such City or place, andthe soiety shall belong to the person suing for the same,

ie case be brought by any Officer of such Corporation,
the whole shall belong to the Corporation. 1bid,

action or suit against any person for any thing Limitation of
et e ance of this chapter, or contrary to its provisions, actions for
or th renced within six calendar months next after the thins done

theu tfng done or omitted to be done, and not afterwards; hapter.
thi e hdant therein may plead the general issue and

It t 1 a pter and the special matter in evidence, at any trial
-1 8 nd t at the same was done under this chapter; and if
a .aaytohave been donc, then the judgment shall be for

otn" af' and if the plaintiff is non-suited or discontinues Treble costs
inser the defendant has appeared, or if judgment iS if plaintiffisd have8 the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover treble non-suit, &c.

0 as t8 e the like remedy for the same as defendants havecs. Ibid, s. 27.

CAP.
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CAP. XLIX.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Pot and
Ashes. t

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and conse tacto 0H Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada

follows

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS OF INSPECTOES•

BoardofTrade 1. The Board of Trade in each of the Cities f
in certain Montreal, Toronto and Kingston, and the Municipa tPe L
cities and mu- in other places where Inspectors may be required for fnicipal autho- heres 0npcor a
rities lse- poses of this Act, may appoint a Board of Exa
where, to ap- cants for the office of Inspector of Pot and Pear t
point Board of from lime to time remove such Examiners and apP" oeab
Examiners. Ilal,.
Oath of office in their stead ; and such Board of Examiners shal

to be taken by the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, consist of five adlet
each Exami- places, of three, fit, proper and skilful persons, res whic
ner. place or in the immediate vicinity of the place for

are respectively to act; and each Examiner shallh befor
as such, take and subscribe the following oath
Justice of the Peace for the place in whicl Suc
resides, and such Justice shall administer the sanie

Oath. " I, A. B., do swear that I will not, directly or i

personally or by means of any person or persons by re
receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, .i o
any function of my office of Examiner of apP db tha

" office of Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, hnd
" therein well and truly, in all things, act W 1  d0' b
" favor or affection, and to the best of mny
" understanding. So help me God."

Custody of the Which oath shall remain in the custody of the Justie
oath. tering it. 18 V. c. 11, s. 4.

Examiners 2. The Board of Examiners, to be constituted as
may associate shall, before proceeding to the examination of an
skilful per- rou ofa an d
sens rous of being appointed an Inspector of Pot an t eXpel
them on exa- require the attendance of two or more persons of grea o t4
minations, and practice in the manufacture or inspection.'of Y f.
&c. Ashes ; and the said Board, in their discretion ea

any other persons to be also present at such exan y
every person so required or permitted to attelndý thet
presence of the said Board, propose questioUS as t1o
then under examination, touching his knowle, e- '
perties and qualities of Pot and Pearl Ashes.

&Éoa o
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alNTMENT OF INSPECTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

ayor of each of the said Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Mayor or
or Kingston, and the Chief Municipal Officer of any ChiefMuni

ide as aforesaid, shall, from time to time, by an instru- to appoint
.r his hand and the seal of the Corporation, nominate Inspectors.

oint an Inspector, or a Joint Inspector of Pot and Pearl

ti ueh City and other place as aforesaid, and may, from
n, on a representation to the said Mayor, or Chief

flicer, by the Council of the Board of Trade of such
ac, (but not otherwise,) remove any such Inspector,

another in his stead ; But no person shall be ap- None but per-
a such Inspector, vho has not, previously to his ap- sons having

Ufderegoe an examination before the Board of Ex- unergone ex-same s to charcteranmation toe same place, as to fitness, character and capacity, be appointed,

ea er hereinafter provided ; nor shall any person be so
1 as nspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes unless recom-

Such by the Board of Examinefs, or a majority of
,irsuant to such an examination ; nor shall an Inspector On what re-

di any place in which there shall be a Board of quisition.
tr hpt on the requisition of such Board, with which the
Or3*hief Municipal Officer shall be bound to comply.

part.

any Inspector shall act as such, lie shall furnish Inspector to
r thand sufhicient Sureties, who shall be bound with him- give security.

e due performance of the duties of his office, in the
t 11ndred pounds, each, if such Inspector be appointed

, and in the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds
each if such Inspector be appointed for the City of

%ronto or Kingston, or for any other place for which

kp 0
1 ay be appointed; and such Sureties shall be sub- Approval of

ovalby the Mayor or other Chief Municipal autho- such securi-
o ~~such Inspector is appointed, and a Bond shall be tics.

er Majesty, in the form used with regard to the
p PersOn1 s appointed to offices of trust in this Province,

16ond shall avail to the Crown and to all persons Bond.
y any breach ofthe conditions thereof. lbid, s. 5--part.

8 ad Bond shall be made and kept at the office of Bond wherert e Corporation of the City or place for which such to be kept.
>4%Pointed ; and every person shall be entitled to To be open to
Qpo 'cation and copy of any such Bond at such Clerk's public inspec-
t'1 4P'ent of one shilling for each communication, tion.

lit1Angs and six pence for each copy. Ibid, s. 6.

e "Spector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, shal, before he Person ap-
c take and subscribe an oath before the Mayor or pointed In-

Ci 1 Officer of the place for which he is appointed, an oat ofta
nister the same in the words following: office.

" I,
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The oath. cc, A . B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfullY, trLltad-
" impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and unde" ota
"ing, execute and perform the office of an Inspector e y b
"Pearl Ashes ; and that I will not directly or indire ,,ij
" myself or by any other person or persons whomsoevera rcou

"facture, buy or sell any Pot or Pearl Asies, on ny aho 0
"or upon the account of any other person or persolsGod.

"ever, while I continue sucli Inspector. So help me GOU

Recording Which oath shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk Of t0i
oath. Corporation of the City or place where the same shallh be eof

and for recording such oath, and for a certificate thereo,, 0e,-
Clerk shall be entitled to the sum of two shillings and sb) O

Fees. and no more; and shall give communication or copy eotO(i
original to any person applying for the same On1 paSan
one shilling for each communication, and two shilling 8
pence for each copy. Ibid, s. 8.

Inspectors for 7. The inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashies for the Csi
Montreal and Montreal and the Inspector for the City of Quebec, 11iaY
Qubt A- appoint such number of Assistants and Clerks as he sb re
tants, Clerks, time to time, be required to appoint by the Board of v c
&c. the City for which he is appointed, for the acts of c ih

sistants and Clerks he shall be responsible, and bih t
crease the number of such Assistants and Clerks, fro'r
o time, on a requisition in writing from the Board o tb i4 0

and may diminish the same with the permission O it*
Board; and each sucli Assistant must before his apP0er
have been approved by the said Board of Examihle e
skilful persons sitting with them, as provided for eo

ecurity b nation of Inspectors, and shall, before entering upon tt
given by his office, furnish two good and sufficient sureties ¡i the,
Assistants. jointly and severally with themselves to Her MajestY tre

of five hundred pounds currency, if for the City o the ci
and in the sum of one hundred pounds, if for
Quebec, for the due performance of his duties, by pdo%,

They shal be made, and kept as provided with regard o he oa
take an by Inspectors; and shall take and subscribe the folio V ow
oath of office. before the Mayor of the City in which he shall e ap-

who shall administer the same.

The oath. 1, A. B., do svear that I will diligently, faithf" t t
"impartially execute the office as Assistant to the 1
"Pot and Pearl Ashes for lorf r

and that I will not directly or indirectly, perore1el e
"I means of any person or persons in my behalf, oice '
"fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of frofodt
" Assistant to the said Inspector (except My sala di
" said Inspector), aVd that I will not, directlY or i
"trade in the articles of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or
"manner concerned in the purchase or sale of Pot af
"Ashes. So help me God."
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%4 -"""i.d shall be in duplicate, and one part thereof Bond to be in
e th tivered to the Inspector, and the other part thereof, duplicate,

the Cite Oath, shall remain in the office of the Corporation &cI where
, and In which the same shall be taken, for the same pur- kep' &'

d Subject to the same regulations as to communica-
o theoP as are provided with regard to the Bond and

.nspector. Ibid, s. 14.

O aid Assistants shall respectively be paid by and Assistants to
- their Offices at the pleasure of the Inspector; and no hold office

abouector shall allow any person whomsoever to act for urng plea-
the duties of his office, excepting only his sworn

tOf . 5.Assistants, appointed as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 15, and

taWhen ver a vacancy occurs in the office of Inspector Future lu-P earl Ashes for the City of Montreal, by death, spectors to be
or removal of such Inspector, an Inspector of Pot aP°o"rted by

A'hes shall, by the Mayor of the said City, be ap- Mayor.
d tha is M rofrom among the Assistant Inspectors:

She at no such Assistant Inspector shall be so appointed Provision for
ohal have undergone an examination before the examination.

t o thexainers, and by them have been deemed compe-
duties required of such Inspector, and shall not

.kit IIthe duties of his office until he shall have given the
taken the oath of office required by this chapter

rhliPhed with the other requirements thereof: Provided Exception.

i t ~ anly person who, at the time the Act 18 V. c. 11,
a fce, held the office of Assistant Inspector, shall

e .Of being appointed as such Inspector without any
as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 16.

OF INSPECTION, AND QUALITIES OF ASHES.

et ae pnspector or Assistant Inspector, on proceeding to Mode of in-
leof teot or Pearl Ashes, shall either by emptying the specting, clas-

of 8 ot or Pearl Ashes out of the barrel, or by opening ","yEgand
%1kke, he barrel, and if necessary by scraping the barrel ashes.

h of Ashes, carefully examine, try and inspect and Qualities de-
eTito three different sorts or qualities to be deno- fined.

srt .ort, second sort and third sort, determining theso8 as follows :

A4@7 Pot Ashes, shall contain seventy-five per cent. of
at the least-

ut Pot Ashes, shal contain sixty-five per cent. of
at the least ;

t POt Ashes, shall contain fifty-five per cent. of pure

First
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First sort of Pearl Ashes, shall contain sixty-five per ce t

pure Alkali, at the least;
Second sort Pearl Ashes, shall contain fifty-five per cen

pure Alkali, at the least ;
Third sort of Pearl Ashes, shall contain fortY-five per

of pure Alkali, at the least ;
Each quality shall be in all other respects, entitled to

of the quality designated thereon ;
Packing. 2. The Inspector or Assistant Inspector shahl re-P ori P

Ashes into good and sufficient barrels of the size an
tion liereinafter specified, to be properly coopered andd be
and shall weigh each barrel, and mark on the brande W
with black, the weight thereof including tare, and the
of the tare under the same ;

Branding. 3. He shall brand in plain letters and figures on e ch

every barrel by him inspected containing Ashes othe
quality, the words, Firsi sort, of the second qualitY, .. O$d
Second sort, and of the third quality, the words, e8f
together witlh the words Pot Asth, Pearl Ash, as the case
be, with his own name and that of the place w here t e
are inspected, and the year when such inspection is theba

Crustings, 4. He shall also collect the crustmngs or scrapiigs Of r
&c. rels and cakes of Pot and Pearl A shes (if any) of ea cha

lot, and deduct the value of ihe same fron the inspec to bi1o
to be paid by the proprietor of such lot, or deliver them 5 4 0

Unbrandable 5. He shall mark the word " unbrandablc" No. 1 , di'
Ashes' 5,) according Io its strength, on every barrel which ie 4t,

cover to contain Ashes so adiulterated with stone, dsa iiei be
or any other improper substance, as not to admit of ie
classified asfirst, second or third sort ; , 01

Weigh Notes. 6. He shall also make and deliver a separate Weigho1bf
Bill of each quality of Ashes, whenever required 80 to
Owner thereof or his Agent. Ibid, s. 10. 4~

11. No Pot or Pearl Ashes shall be inspected in "rih& ep
any size or description other than the followiig pot andF
barrels to be constructed of oak or white ash timiber; e 0
Ashes, in barrels to be constructed of oak, white ashcript
or elm timber ;-the said timber to be of the best maýgde Pt
and thoroughly seasoned, and ie said barrels to be that'le
fectly tight, and to be well and completely hooped eh
fourteen sound oak, ash, hickory, blue beech 0 elm iet) ap
the said barrels shall not exceed thirty-two inches ies
twenty-two inches in diarmeter on either head, nor ri o e t
thirty inches in length by twventy inches in diamflech: 90l
head, and the chime thereof sha i not exceed ole 1 accor ioo%Inspectors shall reject all barrels not constructed are
the foregoing direcions, or which, in their op1inio' are l
cient to resist the tear, wear and usage to which theY A

Description of
birreh8 in
whiuh offly
ashes shall be
inspeoted.
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ta n tre gross weight of the barrel when filled up, the ac-
nua eght Of such barrel, as tare, shall be deducted ; and every

raeters eter of Ashes shall be bound to mark, in legible cha-
5exaet 1 Or the end of each barrel, before the same is filled, the

leight thereof. Ibid, s. 2.

rist. Wheniever any dispute arises betveen any Inspector Mode of set-
eearrl tInspector and the owner or possessor of any Pot or tling disputes

aplie tS, with regard to the quality thereof, then upon ap- " to quality

sp eto nY Justice of the Peace for the place in whicli such o
tre or his Assistant acts, the said Justice of the Peace shall
here Srnmmns to three persons of skill and integrity (one

%Other by be named by the Inspector or Assistant Inspector,15tid the h the owner or possessor of the Pot or Pearl Ashes,
th e third by the Justice of the Peace,) requiring the said
e a hersos forthwith to examine and inspect such Pot or
t Sir I according to the provisions of this Act, and report
hi4. Î o I of the quality and condition thereof under oath,

Ir death the said Justice ofthe Peace shall administer,) and
4d conmation, or that of a majority of them, shall be final
1 of thsIve, whether approving or disapproving of the judg-
end th e Inspector or his Assistant, who shall immediately

8eh deteereto, and brand every barrel ofthe quality directed byiIthe e' .inationl, accord ing to the provisions of this Act; and Costs.
f on of the Inspector or Assistant Inspector be thereby

4eua , the reasonable ceosts and charges of re-examnalion,
por Erta"ined by the said Justice, shall be paid by the owner
Peetsor of the Pot or Pearl Ashes, if otherwise, by the

r Ibids. 20.

OP ASHEs--FEES TO INSPECTORS,--RETURNS.

'x hanY place where there is an Inspector Of Ashes, Inspectors
a e CityofMontreal, each Inspector shall provide himself elsewhere

tol loh and convenient premises for the storage and ins- than in the
4 " .shes, and shall keep all barrels of Ashes delivered rea toplovide

e pection, while in his possession, in some dry proper stores
r mro the injuries of the weather or of floods, and for keeping

aroof, and if in sheds, the same shall be good and
nelosed on every side ; and any inspector con- Penalty for

Ststored a s section shall forfeit ten shillings for every barrel default.
shiî ' e aforesaid, and forfeit and pay to the Owner thereof,

%ber. . s, besides the actuai damages sustained by the
.b The

eos npector (which word in this section includes the Inspector for
o and tor) lor the City of Montreal, shall provide suit- Motitreal to

414-e b11e% ;avenient buildings for the storage and inspection provide stores.
e 1obe furnished with metal gutters and spouts, and to

g With netal or siate, and to be of that description of
k oveo ofmonly known as first class, or such as shall

of by the Council of the Board of Trade for that City ;
40 * Such
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And imure 2. Such Inspector at all times, and at his own cost aý
ashes against shall keep the Ashes stored in the said premises,
fire. an amount of not less than twenty-five thousand Pot

shall deposit the Policies therefor with the Secretary
Board of Trade being, and renew such Policies fra
time as occasion requires, but such Insurance sh
eflected until after the name of the Company or
with whom he is desirous of effecting the same has
mitted to the Council of the said Board of Trade, f
proval, and such approval has been signified to the I
writmg :

Additional
insurance if
necessary.

Must re-
deliver ashes
in good order.

Remuneration
to be received
by Inspector
for his ser-
vices, &c.

3. And should the said Insurance, at any time be e se
the actual value of the Ashes stored in the said Piad sa
the said Inspector shall at his like costs and charges08 alI'Sa
ject to the conditions above prescribed, effect additsOe dt
ance sufficient to cover the extra value of the said ABes dte
the time they may remain so stored as aforesaid ; a .od
Inspector shall be bound to deliver to the owner there
order, all Ashes received into the Inspection Stores.

15. For all the services to be performed, as afores
Inspector may charge on the Inspection Bill, as follo

YrU,

The sum of four pence, for every hundred weight of
Pearl Ashes by him so inspected;

The actual cost for every barrel by him furnis' p

The sum of one shilling, for each new head so fer". esc
the sum of nine pence, as and for cooperage and rePa (the
barrel of Pot or Pearl Ashes by him so inspecteh'e barre
cooperage to include nails and the end hoops o

The sum of one shilling and three pence, for Putdd
barrel, partly filled with Pot or Pearl Ashes, te r
quantity thereof necessary to fill the same wheneve
quired so to do;

The sum of one shilling and three pence currency ofr
in all cases where lime, raw Ashes, damaged Ashe' be,
trash have been packed or mixed with Pot or Pe
his services in extracting and separating the sarne; je*

His duties in In consideration of which charges all barrelsal be P's ar
return for re- vered in good shipping order, and charges shal Juch
muneration. allowed to the purchaser by the person offering

Pearl Ashes.for inspection, or his agent. Ibid, s. t-

Inspector to 16. Each Inspector shall be bound to have all
have all ashes him for inspection inspected, and the Inspectioh .
sent him 'n- for- delivery, and the whole well and dulY pre
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shipment, within a period not exceeding thirty-six spectedwitia
peetio ursfrom the date such Ashes are received into the 36 hours after

tee n]Stores ; and such Inspector shall further be entitled receipt.
Asbe fVe pence per barrel, for the storage of each barrel Allowance for

jthel e which remains stored with him as aforesaid more storage.
p ays after the date of the Invoice, Weigh Note, or

th" h ill, and three pence per barrel for each subsequent

w theney shall remain stored (reckoning the second month to
eigh lle forty days from and after the date of the Invoice,
er hote, or Inspection Bill), and such storage and all

er hi ages shall be paid by the person or persons receiving
Qsehgthe said Ashes or by his or their agent; but in no

15 have ranystorage be paid or required when the Ashes shall Exception.
ter·the remained stored as aforesaid during ten days from and

ate Of the Invoice or Weigh Note. Ibid, s. 13---part.

Ther be flspector of Ashies for the City of Montreal shall Charge for
pen entitled to charge a sum not exceeding one penny insurance.

$ or pY per barrel, as and for Insurance, on each barrel of
eea~l Ashes sent to his premises for inspection, and such
r 1al1 be considered as chargeable from the day such

be received into the said premises, and the said Ashes
steh d to be insured from the period of such reception,

t thera shall cover all Insurance on the said Ashes during
the saePeriod they may remain stored in the said premises ;

i4 the 8aîdInsurance shall be charged by the said Inspector
pection Bill. Ibid, s. 13--part.

said Inspector for the City of Montreal, shall from Inspector of
% e , mfake returns of the business of his office to the Montreal to

4i oardof Trade of the said City of Montreal, when- make returns
Yre~ when requir-e9Qired so to do by the said Council. Ibid, s. 13--part. en.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

er 5Inspector or Assistant Inspector, whuo, during Inspectors or
à nu in office, is directly or indirectly concerned in Assistants

tra.Or selling of any Pot or Pearl Ashes, or participates aot to tradein
ur e ion or profit arising t.herefrom (other than the

' ee andaments granted by this chapter, for Inspection, In-
byth Storage,) or who permits any cooper or other

4Oî y ho a ernployed, to retain or keep any Pot or Pearl
ot o brands any barrel of Ashes of any des.
dates other than is prescribed by this Chapter, or

anY Weigh Note or Bill of Inspection other-
Of the day when the Ashes were actually in-

o ho delivers out of his possession any such Weigh
to tof Inspection without any date, or who does not

ikur e provisions of this Act, shall, for every such Penalty for so
reVerh a Penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, and doing.eot hereafter disqualified from holding and exercising

0 sPector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or of Assistant
Inspector ;
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Panishment Inspector ; and any Inspector or Assistant Inspec-tor a-ite 01
for fraud. or other person, who makes or causes to he made any shallD

fraudulent Bill of Ashes, shall be guilty of Felony, anro isi
punishable by imprisonment with hard labour in the 7r1 1
Penitentiary for any term not exceeding seven years.

Inspectors 20. If any Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or er
bound to act sistant not being then employed in the Inspection of ail 1 daY,

uhn alled Pearl Ashes (under this Act,) on application on any la reel
proper hours. between sun-rise and sun-set, to him made, refuses t10

any Ashes, or neglects or delays to proceed in such exa ti
and inspection for the space of two hours after such aPrfeit

Penalty for such Inspector or Assistant shall, for each such offenc ,
refusing. the sum of five pounds, current money, to the use of the PO

or persons so delayed. Ibid, s. 18.

Punishment 21. Every person who counterfeits any of the aor i
for counter- Brand Marks of any Inspector of Pot and Pearl Asheshe s9feiting brand te
marks, &. out the authority of such Inspector impresses or bran Pctor

or any other mark purporting to be the mark of any I oi
Manufacturer of Pot and Pearl Ashes, on any barre1 C o f
Pot or Pearl As!es, either with the proper marking tooe9 nta
Inspector or Manufacturer, or with counterfeit rep r
thereof, or who empties any barrel of Pot or Pearl Asieder o
as aforesaid by an Inspector or Manufacturer, in orM itbo 0
therein other Pot or Pearl Ashes for sale or exportation" Sck
first cutting out the said Brand Marks, or frauduple aY
therein any other substance than the Pot or Pearl Ashes

Or hiring in the same by the Inspector or Manufacturer ;- r ot
out brands, person in the employ of any Inspector or Manufacturo er JO

or Pearl Ashes, hires or loans out the marks of his e«'Pdua
any person whatever, or connives at or is privy tO anyevery 
evasion of the provisions of this Act, shall, for
offence, incur a penalty of fifty pounds. Ibid, s. 19-

Inspection not 22. Nothing in this chapter shall prevent any perso d
preventoany pro te0 qîd

obligatory. porting Pot and Pearl Ashes, without inspectiol' ther
that on one end of the barrel, containing the saie 1 a ddro
neatly and legibly branded or marked, the naie a
of the manufacturer, the weight and tare of the baeho e.

But ashes ex- quality of Ashes contained in it ; but any pero or «
ported to be any Pot or Pearl Ashes not so marked as aforesaid, 0alti

fiveed pouds fd, ia mrkdsoesd Pe1'marked, &C. marks any such barrel falsely, shall thereby fincur a
five pounds. Ibid, s. 21, as amended by 18 V. c. 95. ter, 0V

Becovery and 23. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Chect r
application of exceeding ten pounds, shail be recoverable by anY bPiesa j

uaes ando Assistant Inspector, or any other person suing fortetioi at
this chapter. a summary way, in any Court having civil juris ex .$y

amount, and shall, on failure of payment, be levie c Pb
fortitue, hen;-Ad oe miet of everY b"cas in the case of debt ;-And one moiety o v 1

and forieiture, when recovered, shall (except other«j
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1 Provided) be immediately paid into the hands of the
tof he corporation, city or place wherein the action

ution is brought, for the public uses of the said city or
spectively, and the other moicty shall belong to thelIng for the same, unless the action be brought by an
such Corporation, in which case the whole shall be-
e Corporation for the said uses. Ibid, s. 22.

yPerson not being duly authorized under this Chapter, Any person
Y nanner whatever assumes the title or office of In- assuming the

)f Pot and Pearl Ashes, or exercises any of the duties title of in-
nspector, or issues any bill, certificate or declaration spector with-
'9 to establish the quality of any Pot Ashes or Pearl thority to in-

,il) for every such offence, incur a penalty of Five cur a penalty.
. ch may be recovered in the manner prescribed by

hg section or by summary conviction before any

te aPeace, who, in default of immediate payment,
Warrant of Distress, or commit the offender to the

gaol until such penalty be paid. 18 V. c. 95, s. 2.

a n11Y action or suit be brought against any person for Limitation of
g done in pursuance of this chapter, such action or suit actions for
coiienced within six months next afier the matier or things done
e and not afterwards, and the defendant may plead under this

issue and give this chapter and the special malter in Generi
at any trial therein, and if afterwards judgment 1s inay be plSd-

h.8e defendant, or the plaintiff shall be nonsuit or dis- ed.
ti8 action after the defendant has appeared, then such
edhall have treble costs against such plaintiff and the Trable cost.edy for the same, as any defendant hath in other cases

costs at taw. 18 V. c. 11, s. 23.

CAP.
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CAP. L.
od 00'

An Act respecting the Inspection of Fish an
tOfH ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent1

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, en
follows :

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS.

Governor in
Council to ap-
point Inspect-
ors of Fish and
Oil in certain
places.

Inspectors to
take an oath
of office.

The oath.

Oath where
kept.

Open to the
public.

I. The Governor in Council may appoint Inspecuj 4
and Oil in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, i the
ties of Gaspé and Bonaventure and in the Magdale, 1
respectively, and also in such Counties, Districts 1be de
respectively, in Upper and Lower Canada, as ayh semost conducive to the interests and wants of each sect

the Province. 22 V. c. 25, s. 2---part.

2. Each person so appointed an Inspector of Fishan
shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, giv. ,
to the satisfaction of the Governor in Counchei
sum of one hundred pounds currency, for tebscri
formance of his said duties, and shall take and Sn
following oath before one of the justices of the peace
district or county in which he has been appointed to

"I, A. B., Inspector of Fish and Oil, in and for t"
"County (or as the case may be) of , due
" swear, that to the best of my judgment, skill and ue

ing, I will faithfully, honestly and impartially f1 acce
"and perform the office and duty of such Inspectori
"to the true intent and meaning of the Act, &c.
title of this Chapter.)

fae
And the Magistrate shall cause the said oath 10 b tr
with and kept by the Clerk of the Peace for the d the
County where the Inspector lias been appointed;-- rtficate
CJerk of the Peace, if so required, shall furnish a c of tf
thereof to the Inspector taking the same, on paymen
shillings and six pence, currency. 22 V. c. 25, s

Duty of In- 3. It shall be the duty of each such Inspector to see - bole
spector. Salmon, Mackerel, Shad, Herring, and all kinds of split pg

dried, pickled or salted fish, of any kind, intended for 1bck «ith

and submitted to him for inspection, have been weil stret free
salt or pickle, in the first instance, and preserved S cthe
from taint, rust, oil and damage of every kind; an haxtab1

fish shall be branded by him as inspected and merc
22 V. c. 25, s. 5.

No fish to be 4. No fish of the descripti'n hereinabove rnentionediftables
branded e- for exportation, shall be branded as inspected and mierch es

d
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s, ab lrandproperly packed in good, tight and substantial ceptpackedin
erces, barrels or half barrels: proper tierces,

I l co
, or Shall any pickled or salted Salmon be so branded, Nor salmon

aal tP'in tierces containing three hundred pounds, exclusive except in tier-
fiflty e, or in half tierces containing one hundred cesofacertain

ii exclusive of sait and pickle, or in barrels weight.
14half b hundred pounds, exclusive of sait and pickle,
eqIt and pies containing one hundred pounds, exclusive

a.? 0  Plie, avoir-du-poise weight ;

r shall any other pickled or salted fish be so branded, if Nor any other
f relarrels containing less than twenty-eight gallons or pickled or

ar2s 6.es than fourteen gallons wine measure. 22 eptdpass
barrels con-
taining a cer-

S c8as . tain quantity.erel casus for the packing of salmon, herring, Casks how to
Other k amon, salmon-trout, white fish or shad, or be made.

e of fish, shall be made of good sound wood, of
soft 1 "pruce, fir or hardwood, and each barrel or cask,

6. 19. ,shall have a hardwood bung slave. 22 V. c.

t e and smoked herrings shall be so branded, unless As to the
rope and sufficiently cured and saved, and carefully banding of
8, k P packed in good and substantial barrels, half red and smok-

V t tegs or boxes,-And each box of herrings shall weigh eiherrings.

enty-five pounds. 22 V. c. 25, s. 8.

eoll casks containing any small fish usually packed Caskscontain-
be branded provided they have been fully packed ing small fish

dyewise, and properly salted with good coarse whole- Mn'y he brand-
22 g in quantity sufficient only for their due preser-

. . 25, s. 7.

MODE OF INSPECTION.

e t sPector shall provide himself with sufficient brand- Inspectors to
y by Or the purpose of branding such casks and boxes have branding
25 x him be inspected in pursuance of this chapter. 22 irons, &c.

ethe de inspector, when called upon to inspect any fish Inspector to
e iption above mentioned, shall carefully and attenti- examineevery

Ile every cask or box submitted to him for inspec- cask, &e

10 el e fish be of a good quality, in wholesome pickle Inspected Mer-
0 oilast, and in every way in good order, free from taint, chantabe

he 'baand damage, well and properly packed in good, tight No. I.
or S autial tierces, half tierces, barrels 'or half barrels,oxes as hereinabove provided, the Inspector shall

brand
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brand on the heads or butts of each cask or DO' ¡ g10m
inspected, in large and legible letters, the vobe or
Mackerel or Herrings, (as the case nay be,) Queb O

real, (or as the case nay be,) Inspected Mierchantable)

Incted 3. Sucli fish as are found of an inferior O a
quality, or carelessly or badly packed, or in 1subove req
kegs or boxes, or not in every respect as hereina the ea
shall by such Inspector be branded forthwith ont ed
butt of the cash, keg or box wiîth the words "IbnSPecte

Inferior 4. The tliird quality of fish shall be marked" I9fe r

gd 
.

5. The name of the Inspector, and the place, year a o
of inspection, shall be marked on the package in a" "
inspection;

6. And if it appears to the Inspector that a 1 art ý0
fish inspected by him, is sound and a part unsoU nd, ld 0 04
separate the sound from the unsound, repack the s Pt0t
and brand it according to ils qualhiy, an hesh
as the inspector judges not capable of preservat iofl
condemn as bad. 22 V. c. 25, s. 9.

lnspected, 10. If the Inspector finds fisli of Iwo or more ]in(
mixed. lities intermixed in the same cask, although the

well cured and otherwise in good order, he shall br
such cask the words "Inspected, Mixed," both in
legible characters. 22 V. c. 25; s. 10.

How oil shai i1. Each Inspector shall in like manner, whel Ca.
be branded. carefully inspect all the sorts of oil hereinafter rnelt

shall paint on the hcad of the casks in which such 0
contained the words Seal Oil, Whale Oi/, (as the
be,) and the name of the Inspector, the place, wit
tents and outs of each cask-. 22 V. c. 25, S. 11.-

12. In case of any dispute between any InsPecuýr aod s
Employer, reference shall be had to another Inspector os
decision shall be final, and should the opinion of thethe
be sustained, the expense incurred shall be paid bY SI tbe
of the fish, but if otherwise, then the Inspector sha
cost incurred by the arbitration. 22 V. c. 25, s. b'

13. Each Inspector shall, for the services by al> 0
formed as such, be entitled to the following rates or- to $i
fromn the persons employing him, and no more, that 'S

se-
1. For each tierce of salmon, salmon-trout ore cy

inspected and branded, one shilling and three pence

No. 3.

Inspector's
liamel, &0., tû
ba xarked on
each package,
&0.

If part of the
fish is sound
and part un-
Sound.

In case of dis-
pute, refer-
ence t0 be bcd
to another In-
spector, whose
deoision shall
be final.

Remuneration
to be received
by Inspectors
for their Ser-vWiocs, &C.
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SPeCteach b tierce of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout so

and branded, seven pence and a half penny currency;

r each barrel of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout

.Ped and branded, seven pence and a half penny currency;

ab 0' each half barrel of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-troutPected and branded, six pence currency ;
each tierce of mac-kerel inspected and branded, onealld three pence currency;

aP eeh half tierce of mackerel so inspected and branded,
e andca half penny currency;

petan eaeh barrel of mackerel inspected and branded, seven
a haf penny currency ;

Si 'oreach half barrel of mackerel so inspected and branded,
ulrrency .

qgsa each tierce of herring inspected and branded, one
. d three pence currency ;

10. po
%tt OreaCh half tierce of herring so inspected and branded,ce and a half penny currency;

Pe eah barrel of herring inspected and branded, seven
a half penny currency;

Peor each half barrel of herring so inspected and branded,
> eulrrency;

each tierce of shad inspected and branded, one
dthree pence currency;

'Or ec half tierce of shad so inspected and branded,
ee and a half penny currency;

k4r each barrel of shad inspected and branded, seven
ed a half penny currency;

Or each half barrel of shad so inspected and branded,
etnCrrency ;

s thlhor each tierce of white fish so branded and inspected,
ng and three pence currency;

each half tierce of white fish so branded and inspect-
Pence and a half penny currency ;
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19. For each barrel of white fish so branded and
seven pence and a half penny currency;

20. For each half barrel of white fish so branded ad

ed, six pence currency; 

21. For each box of herring, one penny;

22. For each cask of oil containing twenty-ight
inspected and branded, one shilling currency ;

23. For each tierce of oil, one shilling and one PW
rency ; pOi

24. For each hogshead of oil, one shilling and
currency ;

25. And for each puncheon of oi, one shilling an
currency ;

26. All such rates and allowances shall be
above the expense of cooperage, and washing, lean i
packing any salmon or fish, which the Inspector
in the execution of his duty;

27. And for liming or white-washing with flne th e
butts of any vessel of any description containing . tO
pector having performed such duty shail be entit6d
pence currency. 22 V. c. 25, s. 15. A

Dry or green 14. Any dry or green codfish may be if
codfish. the Inspector may give a certificate stating the q

quality thereof, inspected and shipped o boat(
vessel, and for each quintal so inspected and bra
shall receive one penny, and for each draft of greeO
penny currency. 22 V. c. 25, s. 16.

Owner of fish
inspected may
employ his
own cooper.

Penalty oU
Inspector
branding

solbd 0

15. Any person causing his fish or oil tO b3O
may employ at his own cost and charges, a
attend upon and assist the Inspector in the f
of his duty, in which case the Inspector sh
allowed any charge for cooperage, and the cOOl
ployed shali be governed and guided solely by the
which he receives from the Inspector, with resf
fish or oil by him inspected, and not by any other pe
soever. 22 V. c. 25, s. 17.

PENALTIES AND THEIR REcOVER-•

16. If any Inspector brands any cask, keg or boO et
cription of fish or oil mentioned in this chapter, .0teot
of which he has not inspected according to the true ' ales00

Y
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Zr Of this chapter, or if he knowingly permits any without in-

nonv ir Persons to use his brands,-he shall, on being spection, &c.
5 h C ed, ilcur a penalty of twenty shillings currency,

ohapte, keg or box so branded, contrary to the provisions
and shall forthwith be removed from office. 22

a Ift y Person, other than an Inspector appointed under penaly on
dorb Wilfuly effaces or obliterates, or causes to be personeffacing

04.i inate, i ertedmarks, &c., oriapectii rated, from any cask, keg or box, having under- mausue or
all or any of the brands or marks thereupon im- branding any

r brand ed by any Inspector, or fraudulently impres- casks, &o.
thids Upon any cask, keg or box, any of the brands or

Sco thi chapter required to be branded on casks, kegs or
an caslng fish or oil so inspected as aforesaid, or emp-he or ik lkeg or box already branded, in order to put

ý convil therein for sale or exportation, such person
ieng CoUviCtion for each such offence, incur a penalty not

Senty pounds currency. 22 V. c. 25, s. 13.

y rlfspector appointed under this chapter shall trade No Inspector
ptie ll directly or indirectly (otherwise than for the to trade in fish
pi of himself and family,) fish or oil of any kind or or oil.

eat pio to Which this chapter relates, under the penalty of Penalty for
8 '~*e Pounds currency, for each act of contravention or contravention.

dvisu4 of the provisions of this section, and on pain of
'lsed from office. 22 V. c. 25, s. 14.

e Ir rnoiety of the pecuniary fines and of the forfci- Distribution
der this Chapter, shall belong to Her Majesty, and the of fines and
oety to the complainant. 22 V. c. 25, s. 20. forfeitures.

fq - AIl
I*ithn Penalties incurred under this chapter must be sued Limitation of
e hree months from the commission of the offence. 22 time for suing.

2 21.

Coa Y offender who does not forthwith pay the fine Imprisonment
d to, Ge has been condemned to pay, shall be com- in case of non-

six aol for a term of not less than one month, nor more payment of
tnths, at the discretion of the Magistrate before ine.
has been convicted. 22 V. c. 25, s. 22.

te o erY penalty or forfeiture imposed by this chapter or Recovery or
lto'ons to be made under it, may be recovered on com- penalties.

othe, re the Superintendent of fisheries, or any Stipendiary
Sthe agstrate in a summary manner, and the proceedings
Irv .'ts to be recovered shall be the same as are provided

1 111 .ither Section of the Province in other cases where
% 1 Jurisdiction is given to Magistrates. 22 V. c. 25, s.

REGULATIONS
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REGULATIONS AND RETURNS.

Governor in 23. The Governor in Council may from timl1e to t r
Councit may any and every regulation that may be necessary' b

ake reu rying out the provisions of this chaper: and every shall *1
tione: to 'hral ovsonl M
published in lation, being published in the Canada Gazette, th la
Canada Ga- as it may not be inconsistent with this Chapte r.

have the same effect as if it were inserted in thus chap

V. c. 25, s. 2-part.

oorbelInspector to 24. Each Inspector of Fish shall annially, ln or t
make annual first day of January in each year, make a rc 1oeit(Ie

returns, &c' Commissioner of Publie Lands or to ihe Superi a
Fisheries, shewing the quantity of fish inspcitd thequèI.
the names of the owners of the said fish, with
and species thereof respectively. 22 V. c. 25, s. 24.

t tf
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CAP. LI.
et respecting the Inspection of Sole Leather.

egijesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
s1 :ative Counlcil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

&?pp()nTM1ENT OF EXAMI1NERS AND I.-NSPECTOIRS.

r' Oa aof Trade for each of the Cities of Montreal Board of Trde
the Oo, may appoint a Board of Examiners of Applicants in MontrealIo 'ffic O'n - j OM iMend Toronto to

l re f Inspector of Sole Leather, and may rom ime appoit E
lereOve such Examiners and appoint others in their miners.

0 oef such Boards of Examiners shall consist of five per- To ,onsist of
tedPr ience and practice in the manufacture, or ac- tive persons,

&li th the qualities of Leather; and each Examiner &e-
n actig as such, take and subscribe the following To take an

oath.

h Niret -,do solemnly swear, that I will not directly or Oath.
rrec-, Personally or by means of any person o iny be-

fi an . ive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever by reason
eýei anetion of my office as Examiner, and that I will

Well and truly in all things act without partiality,
elor affection and to the best of my understanding.

P rne God." 22 V. c. 26, S. 1.

th' the receipt of any requisition signed by not less Oovernor in
e L Persois engaged in the manufacture or consumption Council iay
Sealther in any incorporated City or Town in this Pro- PPoint In-

eeto l 'g forth the necessity of the appointrment of an e.ror on re-
of Sole Leather in such City or Town, 1he Governor quisition of

t may appoint an Inspector of Sole Leather for the not less than

eto own, and may, from time to time, remove ihe said ten persons.

l apoint another in his stead ; bu no person shall
an Inspector of Sole Leather who has not, pre-

%%id s Ppointment, passed an examination before one of
esOards of Examiners, and obtained a certificate of

Scharacter and capacity. 22 V. c. 26, s. 2.

lery Inspector before acting as such shali furnish two Inspector Io
he dufficient sureties jointly and severally wiih himself furnish secu-
th le Performance of the duties of his office, in the sum of rity.

oftLand dollars, to be approved by the chief Municipal Of-
8 Bon City or Town for which he has been appoined,

o be executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Lre, Qs land such Bond shall avail Io the Crow'n, and to all

%t of thomsoever who shall or may be aggrieved by any
e conditions thereof :

And
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Inspector to And every Inspector before acting as sucb shal takiS
take an oath subscribe the following Oath before the chief Muited

of the City or Town for which he bas been appo
shall administer the same:

The oath. " I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfUlly ,
"impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill, and ctor
" ing, do and perform the office and duty of an In0SP 1

Sole Leather, and that I wili not directly or indirectlY) bYd or
self, or by any other person or persons whornsoever,

"deal in Leather, or be connected in any suh trader
"chase any Leather of any description, otherwise thO tOa
"use of my family, during the time I continue such
" So help me God." 22 V. c. 26, s. 3.

Inspector may 4. Any Inspector of Sole Leather may appoint O.os
appoint assis- many more Assistants as he from time to tine requtants. shall appoint such assistants as be may be required tO

by the Board of Trade of the City for which be is appoI. i

for the acts of each of which Assistants lie shall be reSP0

Assistants to Each such Assistant shall take and subscribe the f0"l wW
take an oath. Oath before the Mayor, or Chief Municipal Officer of theor

or Town for which he lias been appointed, who 'S
required to administer the saine :

The oath. " I, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faithfullY toe
" partially, perform the duties of the office of Assistant tt 1,sI
" Inspector of Sole Leather for , ed
" will not directly or indirectly, myself or by any other P
"or persons whomsoever, trade or deal in Leather, or 0

"nected in any such trade, or purchase any Leather d p"description, otherwise than for the use of my fatnley, bel'
" the time that I continue such Assistant Inspector.
" me God." 22 V. c. 26, s. 4.

Oath where 5. Every Oath taken and every Bond made or e-Xeo i0
recorded. any such Inspector, and every Oath taken by any suc.hçMUiJ .

ant Inspector, shall be recorded at the office of the Chie .

cipal Officer of the place for which such Inspector or Abso bo b
open to the Inspector has been appointed ;-And every perý0,0On sb
public. entitled to have communication and copy of any UCi

or Bond, upon payment to the Treasurer of the c ,
of twenty cents, for every communication, and fifty
for each copy. 22 V. c. 26, s. 5.

A88i8t. In- 6. Every Assistant Inspector shall be paid by, and ,el
offieto thold hold his office at the pleasure of the Inspector, and gà
pleasure of removed or re-installed, or olhers may be appointed In
inspector. by such Inspector. 22 V. c. 26, S. 6.

1OD
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aroDI 0F INSPECTION.

lPeean dpector or Assistant Inspector, may examine and Inspector to
for tha (r Piece of Leather on application being made inspectleather

in the r" Prpose by the proprietor or possessor thereof, and whenrequire,'~he r,4et
C 26, S.7etve weight, qualities and conditions thereof.

t ahOusepetion may be made either at the store, shop Wheresuchin-
ep in ae sueh Inspeclor, which he is hereby required et n ahall

"% a Wihi» nient situation for that purpose, or at some
eintedq the lMiits of the place for which the Inspector

of') respec1ively, ai the option of the proprietor or
oat the i Leather : And when such Inspection shall be As to storage.

Sge tirlore of the said Inspector, there shall be no charge
'i ted, but twenty-four hours after the Leaiher lias been

ii al] trouble and expense attendant upon the load-
SPer, g and rnoving the Leather shall be at the cost
e. 26, a Whose request the Leather has been inspected.

4%, hi, Ihnýspector or Assistant Inspector, shal provide Inspector to

h h ent number of brands or marking instruments, have brands,
ed ¡ e Shall brand or mark, or cause to be branded or &C.

ther, the diately after inspection, on eachî side or piece of
the "e name of the place of inspection, and the initials

ad th, fe Inspecor, with the name or kind of the Lea-
r 01 eCe \veight and quality thereof as hereinafter directed;
éli' bereht s8ide or piece which is found to be of a damaged

brag antable quality, the Inspector or Assistant Inspector
a , gedo.canse to be branded the word " Rejected " or
or i, m.in letters as large as those upon the rest of the

8Peetion mark. 22 V. c. 26, s. 9.
à 4 h brand marks shall be neat and legible, and shall be Brand marks

Sle end of the leather within a space not exceeding two to be neatand
Y one inch and a half broad. 22 V. c. 26, S. 10. legible.

re ry ki nd of sole leather shall be divided as to its quality Leather to be
ber "ses, to be known as Number One, Number Two, and divided into 3

ree :classes.

Q eo leather as is ordinarily distinguished among dealers Further divi-
$evIt rative weight, shall also be divided into three sion.

h ece e known as heay, middling, and light weight;
o e Roride of leather under fourteen pounds weight

S dee li , every piece or side of leather of
ofhe lnds weight and under twenty pounds weight
o >y dered jmiddling, and every piece or side of leather

d2 weighi and over shall be considered heavy or
22 V. c. 26, s.1

41 1 g.
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Leatherofeer- 12. Leather of the first, second or third quali ty s 'a
tain qualities, marked or branded respectively with the figures 1,
how branded. v. c. 26, s. 12.

Brand to be 13. The brand or mark may be affixed by Sta >V
Saglied by or by any other process rendering such brand ornstaa
stampg delible : and every such brand or mark, so far as cirC' ed, '

will permit, shall be in the form A to this Chapter ane
to the like effect. 22 V. c. 26, s. 13.

Remuneration 14. For every side or piece of sole leather so '
fer inspection. the Inspector shall be entitled Io demand and receive t 22

fromn the party requiring the inspection of the same.
26, s. 14.

In case of dis- 15. If any dispute arise between an Inspector ah(d thr
putes between prietor or possessor of any leather inspected bY ii t
Inspector and assistant, with regard to the weight, quality or con dictio#
owner, &C. or relating in any respect to the same, then upon apP e Pac

either of the parties, to any Justice of the Peace at thePe90
which such Inspector shall reside, the said Justice "ogrit
shall issue a summons to three persons of skill and iletor or
to be named by the Inspector, another by the propr1tee
sessor of the leather, and the third by the Jusice O ethe

Three persons requiring the said three persons immediately to examifl Of te
to decide un- leather, and report under oath their opinion i1 wrsIioø, .
der at weight, quality and condition thereof ;-And their co
Their decision that of the majority of them shall be final and "Ob.f0-
to be final. whether approving or disapproving the judgment of tbrt

tor, who shall immediately attend and conforrn b est
brand or mark or cause to be branded or marked -;C 0

of the weight, quality or condition directed by the de

costs and 2. If the opinion of the Inspector be confirmed, the ae
charges. able costs and charges of re-examination as ascertad b

awarded by the said Justice of the Peace, shall be ise,
said proprietor or possessor of the leather, or if Othe
the Inspector ;

inspector not 3. But no Inspector shall be liable for costs or her, alof
to be liable for any deficiency or excess in the weight of such teathr coa
costs, except, such deficiency or excess in the weight exceed five

the whole weight of the said leather. 22 V. c. 26, •

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Board of Trade 16. The Board of Trade of any City or Town ayned
may examine into any complaints rmade against any Inspector fodeI
yiainismgainst improper performance of his duties, and if they ctoro tho
any Inspector, such complaints are well founded, and that such InsPe to 0

&• to be removed from office, they may notify such deciS 0
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6ror ' ouncil, who shall thereupon remove such Inspec-
i•16. and appoint another in his stead. 22 V. c.

e nspector or Assistant Inspector who refuses Penalty on
on application to him personally made, or Inspector re-

left at his dwelling louse, store, office or inorne
or y an u any lawful day between sun-rise and Sun- spect,&c..y any lafu sun-eto orctn tOm

aor SSIstproprietor or possessor of Leather, (such Inspec-
iepl nspector not being at the time of such appli-

e o.rs thyed in inspecting leather,) immediately, or within
suc t ereafter to proceed to such inspection, shall for

O lector refusal, forfeit and pay to the person so
Sot' conviction thereof, on the oath of one credible

nd a>r than the informer, the sum of twenty dollars
t toe all the damages occasioned by such refusal or

e party complaining. 22 V. c. 26, s. 17.

etr pector or Assistant Inspector shall directly or No Inspector
eor purche Or deal in Leather, or be concerned in any such or Assistant
the Chase any Leather of any description, otherwise thani e i2

, for a his own family, under the penalty of forty
eiate ch and every such offence, and on pain of being

h jdi* y renoved from the office, and of being disqualified
old4 1 g such office in future. 22 V. c. 26, s. 18.

t Y person who, with fraudulent intentions,-effaces or Penalty on
4 . effaced from any side or piece of Leather having persons fiand-

pection, all or any of the Inspector's marks,-or ® a-
ainy such marl,-or impresses or brands any mark or counterreib.

to be the mark of the Inspector, either with the ing marks,

enaking tools of such Inspector or with counterfeit &'.
Sot ~b1s thereof, on any side or piece of Leather,-or

t petong an Inspector) brands or marks any Leather with
t r 0' mark or any part thereof,-or connives at or is

of Yfraudulent evasions of this chapter, shall, for every4 e respectively, incur a penalty of forty dollars;-
the spector who inspects or brands or marks any Penalty on

s ou t of the limits for which he is appointed, or Inspector
ur is . marks to any person whatsoever, or connives ra

P ivy to any fraudulent evasion or inspection of ohi
y thers, shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty

e ollars, and be immediately removed from
. nd be disqualified from holding such office in

22 V c. 26, s. 19.

by ry Penalty imposed by this chapter, shall be recover- Penalty how
thr nspector or by any other person suing for the same, recoverable,

"ty way before any Justice of the Peace ;-And one
jled) Very penalty (except wlien hereinbefore otherwise Division of

tý )ahaupenalty.h be paid to the Treasurer of the City, Town, or
ere the offence was committed, for the public uses of

41* the
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the Corporation thereof, and the other moiety shal be 11r
Proviso. the person suing for the same : Except that if c o

of the Corporation of such place be the proso the"U
whole penalty shall belong to the Corporation fOr the
aforesaid. 22 V. c. 26, s. 20.

21. No suit or prosecution for any pecunity prO
curred under this chapier, for any offence against itsh r t
shall be commenced after the expiration of six ronth
commission of the offence. 22 V. c. 26, s. 21.

INSPECTION NOT COMPULSORY.

Inspectionnot 22. Nothing in this chapter shall oblige
compuIso.Y. to cause any Sole Leather to be inspected, but 1f

shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter, an
marked or branded as inspected, unless the said Pr<
been in all respects complied with as regards such
V. c. 26, s. 22.
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FORM A.

Montreal,

No. 1.-Good. j. 13.
Io.

FORM B.
le

Toronto,
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j, ß3.

1øb
No. 2.-Rejected.

FORM B.

Quebec,

No. S.-Danaged. J 0,.
149 '

]Lmitation of
time for com-
mencing suit.
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CAP. LII.

et respecting the Inspection of Hops.

Legaesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
g: ive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS.

toen the receipt of any requisition signed by not less than On a certain
l8b pet.s. concerned in the production or consumption of requisition,

:tor o forth the necessity of the appointment of anfloP8 inf Agriculture
iste of ops in any incorporated City in this Province, sh advertise

of Agriculture shahl cause a notice Io be inserted for persons0 ée «Cano a Gazette and in two newspapers published ilin to be-
1Iti<>. shedrt~ one T'nspec-

oing bu City,to the effeet that every person resident tor of Hops in
C% Zng siness i such incorporated City, who is desirous any city.

othsappointed Inspector of Hops may, within
z t from and after the first insertion of such notice,

oettifo the àlinister of Agriculture a statement, under
tedutg forth his name, place of business, and the length
a 1 r.ng which he has been concerned in the growth, or

tiyi1?: Of, or traffic in H ops (as the case may be,) and the

g 1 nc Ops, produced, consumed, bought or sold by him
1i4 e period, accompanied by such testimonials of his

qte to Jdg'ng of the qualities of Hops as he secs fit and is
a èoreof, and signifying also his desire to be appointed

f lops. 22 V. c. 87, s. 1.

« te fter the expiration of two months from the first insertion The appticant
t0iint ý e above mentioned, the Governor in Council may best quahtfed

au. tqire anmong the applicants who have complied with shs eai.
ed to ents of such notice, the person who seems best

oPeetfoe discharge of the duties of the office, to be an
'Deofiops:

t a ut bef
%unt hfore any person so appointed an Inspector shall act ie must give

4 be shall furnish two good and sufficient sureties who security.
8 of hound with himself for the due performance of the

u b.'S Office in flte sum of one hundred pounds currency
it Jiteet to the approval of the Mayor or chief municipal

the City for which the Inspector is appointed;

V1th ond shall be executed to Her Majesty in the forai used Bond.
? e, to persons appointed to offices of trust in this
80ns -And such bond shall avail to the Crown, and to all
hof thonisoever who shall or may be aggrieved by the

the conditions thereol;

CU lbspector shall allow any person whomsoever to act No person to
out the duties of his office excepting only his sworn act except Ia.

Assistant
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spector or his Assistant or Assistants, to be appointed in the manner
sworn assis- after provided. 22 V. c. 87, s. 2.
tant. such

Custody of the 3. The bond of suretyship which shall be executed
bond. Inspector and his sureties, shall be made and kept ai s

of the Clerk of the Corporation of the City for whi
Fees for co- Inspector is appointed ; And every person sha b

pies, &c. titled to have communication and copy of any sucon y s
suretyship at such Clerk's office, upon payment of oe
currency for each communication, and of two Shilling

pence currency for each copy. 22 V. c. 87, s. S.
Inspector to 4. Each person appointed an Inspector of Hops shalj bf
be sworn. acting as such, take and subscribe an oath before the r

the City for which he is appointed, who shal adfin
same in the words following, to wit:

The oath. ", A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfUîI1 ski'
"truly and impartially, to the best of miy Judg an
"and understanding, do and perform the ofice d

b) ~d 10 -i

spector of Hops, according to the true intent ce 10
ing of an Act of the Legislature of ihis Provil 'd tbd

"tuled, An Act respecting the Inspection of 11oP's; a
" I will not directly or indirectly, by mnyselfdOe bo Ot
"other person or persons whomsoever, gro, proacot
"sel any Hops on my own account, or upon the
"any other person or persons whomsoever; nor wl or Per
"remain in the employment or service of any perso o-
"sons who may be engaged in the growth of IlOS g.$b
" sumption of lops, during the time I shall cont'
" Inspector. So help me God ;"

Which oath shall be recorded in the office of the Clert
City where the same shall be taken:

Fees for re- 2. For recording such oath, and for a certificate t ogs
ceiving such Clerk shall be enitled to demand the sum of two * IlO
oath. and six pence, and no more ; and shall give con a, u

of the original to any person applying for the saine,.
ment of one shilling currency for such communica ,
two shillings and six pence currency for each copy-
87, s. 4.

Inspector 5. Each Inspector nay appoint and remove from case
may appoint time some skilful person to act as his Ass;istn3îI 1cbtorI

dsstiests acts oteIrbi' 1 1  o
Assistants. of the absence, sickness or other incapacity of the Iro the

which Assistant shall, on being required so to do, Pe It
several duties and acts hereinbefore assigned Cad tbe
Inspector, except that he shall mark his own naner ofname of his office, " Assistant Inspector," UpOn ®eV o

His remune. and package by him inspected ;-And for the perforfla be
ration. such services he shall receive such remuneratiol as
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.i10 1POnl between himself and the Inspector. 22 V. c.

She Inspector and his sureties shall be responsible Inspector and
"ae rne"s of his Assistant done under this Chapter, in bis sureties te

4i1 repranner and to the same extent that he would have be responsible
,p ~for A,-sistants

sPOfible had they been donc and performed by himself: who shall be
a' sworn.

8b4eriah Assistant, before he shall act as such, shall take and
eh he ¡the following oath, before the Mayor of the city in

is appomnted, who shall administer the saine

'oswear that I will diligently, faithfully and The oath.
ops execute the office of Assistant of the Inspector of

<d for t he city of , according to the true inlent
Stitoling of an Act of the Legislature of this Province,

at 1 n Act respecting the inspection of Hops, and
a lot directly or indirectly, personally or by means

ard person or persons in ny behalf, receive any fee,
the r gratuity whatever by reason of my office of Assistant

to d tnspector (except my salary from the said Inspec-
or be that I will not directly or indirectly, trade in Hops,

4Se 1 any manner concerned in the purchase or sale of the
Sof a 1 Ior Wvill I be or remain in the employment or service

CPerson or persons who may be engaged in the growth,
t r consumption of Hops during the time I shall con-

e. ,e h Assistant Inspector. So help me God." 22 V.

INSPECTION.

eO aeeh inspector shall provide himself with suit able and Inspector to
the plalent Prenises for the storage and inspection of Ilops at ha e oper

pd for which he is appointed, and shall keep all bales storage of

re ages of Hops delivered to him for inspection, whilst hops.
the n in his possession, in some dry place, safe from

NOf a'niies of the wcather or of tloods, and under a tight
eit a if in sheds, the same shall be good and suffi-
epa enclosed on every side, and the packages shall be
ean dthat no moisture shall be imparted to them from

And for the time which they are in his ossession Owner to paY
S o1 the inspection thereof, and for twenty- our hours costs of mov-

keh inspection, the said Inspector shall be entitled to ing them, &c.

t dto Charge for storage, but all trouble and expense at-
Se UPon the loading, unloading and moving the said
d4 i 1 be at the cost of the person at whose request the

Ps are inspected. 22 V. c. 87, s. 5.

Jidvery such Inspector shall receive into his premises Emination
s hadî as aforesaid, all Hops presented to him for inspection, and clasifica-

o examine and inspect the same by thoroughly cutting tion or hop&
examining each bale and package, and he shall

classify
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irades t'

classify and assort the same into three different tn$
classes according to their different qualities and 'oo
be denominated, Number One ; Merchantable ;ua"

Number One 2. Number One Hops shall comprise all those whicl ar e
Hops. first quality in respect to picking, curing, packil Wolid

color, flavor, and all other properties which,
constitute a superior article for sale or use il, Canada

Merchantable 3. Merchantable Hops shall comprise all those which a d r
Hope. sound and saleable, and in which no material defecî whlIc

exists to the depreciation of their value for USe, an der OP
fully possess all the essential properties w'hich ren .
valuable for use, but in a degree inferior to those c
Number One Iops ;

Number Two 4. Number Two Ilops shall comprise the reinainder Of fie li
Hops. which are fit and valuable for use, but whichi fro1  a r

defects or injuries or improper picking, curing or packagel
unworthy to be classified as Merchantable HoPS

How inspected 5. And the Inspector shall mark in plain letters a led
hops shall be on each and every bale and package of Ilops by him bmarked. containing Hops of the quality hereinabove dsi uaify

Number Une H1ops, the characiers, " No. _ ; 1caD
hereinabove described as Merchantable, hIe word l eer
able," and of the quality hereinabove described as ail, Ille
Two flops, the characters, " No. 2,"-with bs a
and that of the place wlhere the said Iiops are mspe the
the year when sucli inspection is made, together ,4po'
weight of each bale or package ;-He shall also n eable or
eaci bale or package which seems to him to be unsalea
unfit for use, the word " Unmerchantable ;s"

Weigh Note, 6. le shall also make and deliver a separate 'e ¿ so to
or bill of each quality of Hops whenever he is requir6.
do by the owner thereof or his agent. 22 V. c. 87,

Case of parti-
cular defects
in hops other-
wise good.

Book ta be
kept by In-
spector.

9. If from any particular defect in the qualitY or
of Hops, or from unskilful picking, curing, packing ar
particular circumstance, the Inspector places th1e of a
an inferior grade upon [lops which would be other ea
superior grade, lie shall inake an entry to that c kePtstate the particular fault, upon his book to bean tote
hereinafter provided, and shall make a mem0oran hich be
same effect upon Ihe weigh note or bill of inspection .. '
shall deliver to the person entitled to tIhe same. 22
s. 7.

sbil bc
10. Each Inspector shall keep a book, in which Shiff

regularly entered the number of each bale or packag e Of tbO
inspected, with its weight and quality, and the na per
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e rsthe same or person presenting il for inspection ; and Bates, &c., to
Wth f e or package presented for inspection, being the be entered by

6%ber0 t e year in which it is so inspected, shall take the numbera in
%&il",e, an oider.take a nnd each bale or package subsequently inspected

t4 "ura b er corresponding to the order of inspection,
rext en eing continuous until lops being the growth of

et sulng year are presented for inspection ; and the said
Io 8 "Qlber ' also mark upon eaci bale or package inspected

8. c ponding to the entry in his book. 22 V. c.

FEES AND CHARGES.

to ail the services to be performned as aforesaid, the charges and
ey r 1iigy charge to the owner of the Hops, or the person tiabiiity of

Sry hundrn for inspection two shillings and six pence for inspector.
the 30ableu Pounds weight inspected ; and le may charge a

.are 1e sU for storage of the saine for the actual lime
te of 1n his1 possession after the first twenty-four hours
frther insýpection ; and le shall not be entitled to make
er . charges for any services perforrned under this

or otherut he Ilspector siall not be liable for losses by
accidents which le could not have reasonably
prevented. 22 V. c. 87, s. 9.

4 t any dispute arises between any inspeelor or Assis- Disputes be-
le rd ttr and the proprietor or possesor of any Hops, with tween owners

.f tic the quality thereof, then, upon applieation to any ot'hops and
cUrc Majesty's Justices of thle Peace for theplac insp "w®°'et.

lle 6 nspector or his Assistant acts, the said Justice shall tied.
by e îteubmon to thrce persons of skill and integrity, one

F t o e named by the Inspector or his Assistant, another
4ticteprietor or possessor of the Hops, and the third by the

re8 ,Uiring the said thrce persons to examine and inspect
th eir, according to the provisions of this Chapter, and re-
( aicn of the quality and condition thereof under

r . oath the said Justice shall administer,) and their
conci -n, or that of the majority of them, shall be final

% 14 tSive whether approving or disapproving the judg-
d thero nSpector or his Assistant, who shall immediately
Sbal reto, and mark, or cause Io be marked, each and

mo and package of the qualities directed by such deter-
e t cording to the provisions of this Chapter ; And
edthe'n of the Inspector or his Assistant be thereby con- C

t aste reasonable costs and charges of such re-exaiination,
by b tertied and awarded by the said Justice, shall be

the proprietor or possessor of the Hops, if otherwise,t 1SPector. 22 V. c. 87, s. 15.

OFFENCES
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OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.
-adirectiI

Punishment 13. If any Inspector or his Assistant is directlY or 1 È artiC'
of Inspectors, concerned in the buying or selling of any IOP', or P
&c., for offen- n (ther
ces against pates in any transaction or profit arising therefrom dates sia
this chapter. the fees or emoluments granted by this Chapter),--ore whe

weigh note or bill of inspection differently fron the tIle a
the Hops were actually inspected,-or issues theosioo
without any date,-or does not conform to the P .o0 ur à

Penalty. of this Chapter, - lie shall, for every such offencor ever
penalty not exceeding fifty pounds currency, and be for ce 10
thereafter disqualified and disabled from holding tAes

Certain offen, of Inspector of lops ;-And every Inspector or

ces to be fe- Inspeetor, or other person, who makes or causes to be fe lOoY,
tony.fraudulent bill of Inspection of Hops, shiall be guilty ad labor.

and shall, upon conviction thereof, be confined at laI eeo
in the Provincial Penitentiarv for any term not excee

years. 22 V. c. 87, s. 12.
Penalty for 14. If any Inspector or his Assistant, not being 11lae
refusing to ployed in the Inspection of lops, on application 'Dl' Mo
nspect, &o' days between sun-rise and sun-set to him made, refuss tO

ceive any Hops, or neglects or delays to proceed in fter eyeb
amination and inspection for the space of three hours aAs.tat
application so made to him, the said Inspector or his oA55 Of
so in default, shall, for each such oflence, forfeit the l
five pounds current money, to the use of the person so
22 V. c. 87, s. 13. d w

sd b
Penalty for 15. If any person counterfeits any of the aforesai tho
counterreiting marks or other marks of any Inspection of Hops,--or,aroe, or
Inspector's the consent of such Inspector, impresses or brands the
marks, &o. Inpctr JmOse rbansu~ 1 ~C

any other mark purporting to be the mark of any Su' prop
tor, on any package containing Hops, either with the Pe
marking tools ofsuch Inspector, or with any counterfd îe t0Y
or empties any package of Hops branded or marke dale or
such Inspector, in order to put therein Hops for relo J
exportation, without first cutting out or obliterating al P other
brand marks thereon,-or fraudulently packs therein a 19
Hops or thing than the Hops contained therein when tcb

Hiring out mark was impressed,-or if any person in the emploY OfaIXY cto
brands. Inspector hires or lends out the marking tools of such io, ao

to any person whatever, or connives at, or is privY toi
fraudulent evasion of this Chapter, such person cOmnnl Crit t
of the offences aforesaid, shall, for every such offence,
penalty of fifty pounds. 22 V. c. 87, s. 14.

Recovery of 16. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Ctor 0
penalties. shall be recoverable by any Inspector or Asisstant 1 nspI vig

Hops, or any other person suing for the same, in any Our t e
.' î~oeS;

civil jurisdiction to the amount ; and if such penalty and
ceed ten pounds, the proceedings shall be sumrmlary; cetialt
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elteie' Ooreiture shall, on failure of payment, bc levied by
ed as nthe case of debt:

SQVered 1 Oiety of every such penalty and forfeiture, when Application cf
1%ediatel ail (except when herein otherwise provided) be penalties.

eol 0 y paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the Cor-

eht, for the City wherein the action or prosecution is
et a b public uses of the said City, and the other
th l elong to theuls
action1 s e person suing for the sare, unless
e ase brought by an officer of such Corporation, in
Ises. the whole shall belong to the Corporation for the

22 V. c. 87, s. 17.

s un'lder tsht, or prosecution for any pecuniary penalty in- Limitation ofe cer thi Chapter, for any offence against its provisions, prosecutions.
aSr mOrnenced after the expiration of two years after the

o of the offence. 22 V. c. 87, s. 18.

INSPECTION NOT COMPULSORY.

Othing herein contained shall prevent any person from ingpection not
had orselling Hops without inspection ;-but the inspec- to he comput-

She d' cOnformity with the provisions of this Chapter, sory.
"0*ee dlsive as to the quality and condition of the Hops

• 22 V. c. 87, s. 16.

CAP.
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CAP. LIII.

An Act respecting the Standard Weight o
Pulse and Seeds.

0f th6
FIER Majesty, by and with the advice and conseet ac
l Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ent

follows:
~hieî~

Standard 1. The following shall bc the Standard Weights, c
Weight ofdif- all cases shall be held to be equal to the Winellster C '
of Grain, &c. the Grain, Pulse or Seeds opposite to which they are set

W heat........................
Indian Corn...................
Rye..........................
Peas.........................
Barley .....................
O ats .........................
Beans............ .........
Clover Secd.................
Timothy Seed.................
Buck Whec.t................

Sixty pounds,
Fifty-six pounds,

Fifty-six pound,
Sixty pounds,,
Forty -eght po ulnd9,
Thirty-four Poais
Sixty pounids,
Sixty poilunld
Forty-cight po,,d
Forty-eight Pl

16 V. c. 193, s. 2, as anended and extended to LowC
by 18 E. c. 15.

Effect of this 2. Upon any sale and delivery of any descriptiohî cots0
chapter upon Pulse or Seeds mentioned in this Act, and in evcy CO the
contract. for the sale or delivery of any such Grain, Pulse or S ht o0 [

Bushel shall bc taken and intended to mean the W" aslre,
Bushel as regulated by this Act, and not a Bushel flta e 6
or according to any greaier or less Weight, unless the I6
appears to have been agreed upon by the parties.
193, s. 3, &c.

What shall be 3. Upon any sale and delivery of any description 0 ort
understood by Pulse or Seeds nentioned in this Chapter, and in every the
th wnord for the sale or delivery of any such Grain, Pulse or Seht 0f a

Minot shall be taken and intended to mean the we Mes'
Bushel as regulated by this Chapter, and not a 1she the
sure, or according to any greater or less weight, n ae
contfrary appears to have been agreed upon by the
18V. c.15, s.2,&c.

4. This Chapter shall not apply to any colntract
Upper Canada before the fifteenth day of June, Ole 0re the
eight hundred and fifty-three, or in Lower Canada befi
first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
16 V. c. 193, and 18 V. c. 15.

This chapter
not to affect
contracts be-
fore certain
dates.
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CAP. LIV.
A Act respecting Incorporated Banks.

g¡ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
s: ive Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

i several Acts incorporating any Banking Institution Acts incorpo-ct''y the '
ad, be egislatures of either Upper Canada or Lower rating Banks

Ofeada ore the Union, shall be applicable to the Province tad the wholo
! a V. c. 99, s. 2. Province.

% esîab.O îretors of any Bank so incorporated, nay open Branch officesof ,he prarches or Offices of discount or deposit in any nay be esta-

i. Provice. 4, 5 V. c. 99, s. 1. blished.

jYeî P.romissory Notes or Bills of any Bank incorporated Bank notes te
ayeo or R slature of Upper Canada madejpàyable to order or bedatedatthe

1%e f ntended for general circulation whether the same and topper the chief place or seat of business of the Bank in redeemed
%t or of a, or from any of its branches or offices of dis- there.

tet Of deposit in Lower Canada, shall bear date at the
e n88le and be payable on demand at such place of issue

Jper eannada as well as at the principal establi.cÂÀient in
a, 4, 5 V. c. 99, s. 3.

o Epve Bank incorporated under any Act of the Parliament Banks mayehoe anada or of Lower Canaaa or of this Province, may holmorigages
a1(1 and dispose of mortgages and hypothèques upon per- °ona" porper-

etb't$S as real property, by way of additional security ty.
d th Contractei to such Bank in the course of its business ;

e r1ehi powers and privileges whieh any sucb Bank has
tateey declared to have or to have had in respect of real

4eetrtgaged to it, shall be held and possessed by it, in
> 4y' any personal estate which nay be mortgaged to it.

30 0.22, s. L

Eler y Such Bank nay purChase any lands or real estate And may pur-
%has;sale under execution at the suit of thie Bank, so chase poperty

tie give or exposed to sale by the Bank under a power thed

sto it for that purpose, in cases where, under similar
etio ces, an individual could so purchase, without any

a4d Qs to the value of the lands which it may so purchase,m ire a title thereto as any individual purchasing at
e d ale or under a power of sale, in like circunstances,
lre% , and May take, have, hold and dispose of the same at

S e. 1e ' 3 , 14 V. c. 22, s. 2.

hoery snch Bank nay under its existing Charter acquire Or may ob-
tty fÏor a1n absolute title in or to land mortoaged to it in secu- t-iiii release of

aebt due or owing to it, either by obtaining a release the equity of,

of eepin
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o6 by

of the equity of redemption in the mortgaged proPe¶' othOr
procuring a foreclosure in the Court of Chancery, or ed
means whereby, as between individuals, an equity o
tion, can by law be barred. 13, 14 V. c. 22, .S.

Or foreclose 7. Nothing in any Act of Parliament shall be con
themortgage. ever having prevented or as preventing any suc

acquiring and holding an absolute title to and be'
mortgaged lands, whatever the value thereof May d i
exercising or acting upon any power of sale cOntaalidîî0.t
mortgage given to it or held by it, authorizing or en 4b c.
sell or convey away any lands so mortgaged. 13,
s. 3.

Banks may S. Any Chariered Bank in this Province, the total
issue notes of whose Bank Notes of all values to be issued and ati

certaintes n a tion at any one time is by its Charter or Act of Inco j
beyond the or any Act anending the i ame, limited to the amoun e'is
amount limflit- up Capital,-or the total amount of whose Bank Notes
ehbryereon less than some asoigned sum, to be issued and in cirC Orto

cert in con- any one time, is by any such Act limited to a certain c
ditions' a certain proportion of its capital, may issue and havelot&

lation at any time any further amount of such Bank N r

yond the amount limited in either of the said casehich
ceeding in eher case or in both together, the sumn 01 s
Bank then has on hand in gold and silver coin or bU'o tes
Debentures receivable in deposit for registered Bank the
der the laws for regulating the business of BankinlialU o
of such Debentures to be reckoned at par ; but it a
necessary that such coin or bullion or Debentures he e ï
with the Receiver-General, or that the Bank Notes tobc
sued be registered. 16 V. c. 162, s. 1.--See 19 V. c.

Duties pay- 9. The duty payable by any Bank under the Act re :
able-on what duty on Bank Notes, shall be paid only upon the surni by 0
notes. the average amount of its Bank Notes in circulation d' i0r

period has exceeded the average amount of the goldl d bi
coin and bullion and of such Debentures as aforesa y,0
the Bank has had on hand during the same period.
162, s. 2.

c"'?.
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CAP. LV.

respecting Bfifk's -àifl freedom of Banking.

kieiy, by and with the advice and consent of the
:ve Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

e t hrea ths8iness of Banking shall, for the purposes of this "Banking"
d ande rnaking and issuing of Bank Notes, the dealing defined.
yoe bullion and exhange, discounting of pro-
s be) bils and negotiable securities, and such other

, c.n1gs legitimately to the business of Banking. 13,c. 21, s. 7.

roPeWnord " Bank " in this Act, shall mean and include "Bank" de-Mrith anY or person carrying on the business of Banking fined.
te 3et, unless such meaning be inconsistent with the

> 14 V. C. 91, s. 7.

Y thndividual, partner, or co-partnership shall be in- tindividnalSte ex pression "Individual Banker," when it occurs Banker" de-Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 8. fiued.

Person or association of persons, body corporate or po- what Banks

et by Pt Banks incorporated at the time this Act takes may issue
Pro Royal Charter or by Act of the Legislature of notes.

ý oe Or of Lower Canada or of Upper Canada, and
t. expressly authorized, or such as are authorized
te Act, shall make, issue, sign, draw, indorse,
et or become parties to any Bill, Note, Bon, Check,

1in wrigincr or undertaking for the payrnent of
ese8 r'Curities for money, or other evidence of debt of

or jîinpion or form in the nature of a Bank Note or
tenided to pass as money. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 2.

1 VJY such Instrument valid under this Act, shall be a "Bank Note.!
8, 2 ote" within the meaning of this Act. 13, 14 V. c.

% such Instrument with regard to which the provi- « Unlawfut
Act are contravened, shall be an " Unlawful Bank Note."

e within the meaning of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21,

oeZ Ih Signing, issuing, drawing, endorsing, guaranteeing What is a
~%tag, a.party to any instrument as aforesaid, shall be a making, &c.

't. 21 'Ssuing within the meaning of this Act. 13, 14
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S. The intention to pass any such Instrument at
shall be presumed, if the instrument be made forble eith
ment of any sum less than îwe.peunds, and be payabl ei
in form or in fact to the bearer thereof, or at sighti 'rdue,
mand, or at less than thirty days ihereafter, or be ove or
be in any way calculated or intended for circulation,

substitute for money. 13, 14 V. c. 21,s. 2.

" Notes" mean 9. The word " Notes," when herein used, shall eante
Bank Notes. Notes, unless such meaning be inconsistent with "le co»î

13, 14 V. c. 21 ,s.2.

~Ct~G k'y

1~

~~Lcfl {t&&tc~C~ZLjL ~t4

" Checks" not 10. No Check upon any Chartered or other flanK
Bank Notes. authorized to issue Bank Notes, whieh Checki is paid

maker thereof directly to his immediate creditor, i
Promissory Note, Bill of Exchange, Check, Note,
undertaking for the payment of money, paid or e
the maker thereof to his immediate creditor, shall be
a Bank Note if not intended to pass or circulate as Suc
pass into circulation as money. 13, 4 V. c. 21, s. 2.

What Bank 11. Every Bank Note issued in Ibis Province, a»
Notes unlaw- for a less sum than filv.-e.i4l¿gs, or made payable ot1
fui. than on demnand in current coin of this Province, an

certain place within this Province, shall be an unlaw4V
Note, although issued by a party authorized 10 issu
Notes. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 3.

Penalty for 12. Every person who issues, circulates or Pas
issuing un- attempts to circulate or pass any unlawful Bali
lawful Bank shall for every such Note, made, issued, circulated or
Notes. or attempted 1o be circulated or passed in contrave»

this Act, incur a penalty of -tand .
fl-, covered with costs by action in any Court having Ci

diction to the amount, by any party who will sue for th
as well for himself as for the Queen; one moiety o
penalty shall belong to the parly suing, and the otler
Her Majesty. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 4.

Foreign 13. No Bank incorporated or having its Chief Office or
Banks. in any country out of Her Majesty's Dominions, shal 0. b e,

keep any office or place of discount or deposit, or for ihis
circulation or redemption of its Bank Notes within 0d

Penalty. vince, under a penalty ofrim d-JenedJ for eaco b-e
which such office or place is opened or kept opel t ie r0
covered and applied in the same manner as the penalti
posed by the next preceding Section. 13, 14 V. c.

Unlawful 14. Every unlawful Bank Note shall be absol utey o
Notes, &0., and void, and every mortgage, hypothec, deed, bOn 1e
void. bill or other security, promise or undertaking, taken ' fo

either directly or indirectly, mediately or immi

C (
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Vuan or advance made either vholly or in part in3f Notes, and every receipt or discharge given forsf shOley paid in the whole or in part in unlawful
slall be absolutely void. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 6.

3ry Company and person who lawfully exercises the
nmg.- under this -Act rnay -take and hold any

panJde mortgaged, hypothecaed or pledged to
pathY or person as security for debis previously

anh cOurse of their lawful dealings as aforesaid,.or.
any Writ, Order or Process of any Court of Law or
,oug at such sale by the Company or person, and
Or Otherwise dispose of the same; but except asar •uCh Company or person shall deal in hie buying,

eering of goods, wares or merchandize, or engage
in any trade whatever. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 7.

Bank may
taikemotgages
of lauds or
goods.

,ry authorized Bank, in addition to such real property Many hold real
a ofeB Under this Act, in the course of its dealings in the estate.
er realking, may also purchase and permanently hold
er r estate as may be necessary for the convenient
aed ils lawful business at the place where the same

d , and may from time to time depart with the
quIre other real property in its stead at the said)et ehe total value of such property shall not at any

"eed the sum of rgm,@;i ., 14 V. e. 21, s. 11.
'Y individual or co-partnership of individuals may at Bankingcom-

cY, Town or Village, carry on hIe business of Bank- panies may be
ovince, upon complying with the requirements of formed,ut not otherwise. 13, 14 V. C. 21, s. 8.

Case bhe business be carried on by a partnership, the Partnerships.
a1 bela general partnership and fle individual pariners

oIf lthy and severally liable as such, and be bound by
of his Province in force touching co-partnerships. 13,21, s. 8.

'ny enumber of persons, not less ihan five, may asso- Joint Stockt4elves together as a Joint Stock Bank, to Le con- Banks.
e one place, and at such place only, in Upperat some one place, and at such place only, inatada, such place being in either case, some City,

Village, upon the following terms and conditions,
aY : such persons shall execule articles of agree- Articles of

tif *he place be in Lower Canada, suchI articles Association.
?iotarial form, but if in Upper Canada, then theu be in duplicate, under the hands and seals of the

Such articles in either case shall state 13, 14
S. 9
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1. The name under which the Bank is to b
which shall be the corporate name of the ComPany ,

Contenta of. 2. The place at which the Bank is to be conducted

said ; %hicb ego

3. The whole Capital Stock of the CompanyV

e-not be less than__ 1 id4.The numbez of shares into whieh it is divi tha

shall not be so great as to make each shate less

qwam nan 0f e a ode and the
5The namne and residence of every Sharehodr

number of shares held by him; ec

6. The periods at whieh the Company is to

terminale ;--13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 9.
7. The amount for which each Shareholder is ted that b

beyond twice the amount of his shares--if it be age 610.
liabili1y shall be so extended ; and, 13 14 1, 1

8. Such other provisions and clauses as may be agree

With regard to the management of the affairs .Of 11

pany ; ashleL £0

The election or appointment of the Director-q, 1 ,,foU'"'
other Manager and Officers, their powers and their ter

The transfer of shares

The division of profits ;
The calling in of instalments on the stock ;h

The increasing of the stock by the admission Of l'
holders or otherwise ; t1

The making of By-laws and the purposes for sWWje;
may be made and the penalties whieh they may eé

The manner in which the affairs of the CoMPl g
be settled, and its property disposed of and distribtted
the Association terminales; Os

And generally, as to the management of the bUe eeP

the Conpany and the righîts of the Shareholders a
themselves.

Toberegister. 20. When a duplicate or Notarial copy (as the
ca. be) of such articles of agreement has been filed a,0

or registered at length, in Lower Canada, in the O:
Pro1honotary of the Superior Court for the District
Registry Office for the County in which the place
of the Company is situate, and in Upper Canada,.i
of the Cleik of the County Court for the Countyi
place of business of the Company is situate, the '
of agreement and the By-laws to be made in pursuar

And binding. shall be binding upon all parties thereto, and uPO"
(by transfer of shares or otherwise) become Sharehi
upon all others concerned. 13, 14 V. c. 21, S.

01.

le 1-11
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on] h said articles shail not be afterwards altered except Howalterable.

rio such ran asrmay be therein expressly provided,

0fthe C' alteration shall prejudice the rights of any creditor
c lteany which accrued before such alteration, nor shal

O forer nor any By-law made under the articles, be of
reistered til the same lias been made and filed, and
18 V 14 . or ded, in like manner as the original articles.

ôtere Whenever the said articles have been filed and regis-
y co recorded as aforesaid, the parties thereto shall be a
of rPorate by the name therein mentioned, for the purpose

%e shhg lon the business of Banking under thlis Act, and
sted i Chave all such rights and powers as are by law

t ' porations generally, and are not inconsistent with
,14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

When to be-
come a body
corporate.

t .41 y Company formed under this Act, vhich does not When dissoi.
tate r Welve rnonths from the filing of the instrument, certifi- eti by delay,

tak garticles aforesaid, become qualified to make and issue &C.

N otes shall be ipso facto dissolved, saving the remedy of
4 eich p arties concerned for breach of contract by any other

parties. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 12.

the Untless otherwise provided in the Articles of Agreement, Liability of
o theadeholders in every such Company shall be liable Shareholders.

r r ebts of the Corporation to twice the amount of
bolder *,ective shares, and no more, that is to say, each Slare-
elled t ay, in case of the insolvency of the Company, be com-

ebotint QPaY to the Receiver herein mentioned, not only the Receiver.
9Qal to any unpaid instalment on his shares, but also a sum

Sie the anount of his shares, or such less sum as may be
& enable the Receiver to pay off all the liabilities of
lation. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

et he Receiver may recover such sum either from the Receiver raay
4'ehOder of any share, or from any party who held the sue.

teerh3 one year next before the appointment of the
• 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

hi' very such prior Shareholder who pays the amount for Right to en-
ed e inay have been liable as aforesaid, shall have his force contri-

8 over against those who held the same shares after him. bution•

0 . 21, s. 10.

S .Individual Banker shall make or issue Bank Notes, eposita wit
Il otfl Stock Association shall commence the business Rectiver Ge-

eh .Until they have respectively deposited in the hands rral baR-
re% eceiver General for the purposes of this Act, Deben-e

Or Other securities to the amount of not less than TqQey-
h to be reckoned at par, issued by, or

ylent of the principal and interest whereof is guaranteed
42 * by

b

-> ~.



Deposits to be
held in secu-
rity'

When Inspec-
for General to
cause notes to
be strue;k.

On plates and
papers ap-.
proved by him.

Notes when
struck !o be
deliver(I to
the Banik.

When such
notes to be re-
ceived ini pay.
ment$ to (kov.
erament.

Where to be
dated and
payable.

by t
Leg
Low
the
of ir
c. 2

the
Ban
inte
as h

2
am(
app
pap
Ban
and
as t . , . . , w e!.

30. The paper shall be selected by the
and the plates shall be approved of and be kept by
14, V. c. 21, s. 14.

31. After such Notes have been numbered and rer a
and countersigned by fle iu&p@ee4emr or by the th
Clerk whom he may authorize to perfom that dutyt thef
.pee-GensaIhall deliver ihem o the Bank, and ftce
have been signed by the proper Officer or Officers of t e
they may be issued and cireulated as its Notes.
c. 21, s. 14.

32. So long as the Bank pays such Notes in specie f
riand, they shall be receivable in payment of duties a 1 .

sunms due to the Provincial Government. 13, 14 •

14.
'Ton

33. All such Bank Notes shall bear date at hIe Ct a
or Village where the Bank is situate, and shall be tbe
payable to bearer on demand, and they shall be Markeort
face thereof as secured by the deposit of Provincial se
and they shall be held to be payable at the Office Of the
and not elsewhere. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 14,-19 V. ce.

Deposit, may 34. Any such Bank may from time to time depos'-
be increased. amount of such Debentures or Securities as aforesal'

amount deposited at any one time shall not be less t

Tonsewk£Pmuls, and the total amount depositec
Joint *&ock Association shall hot exceed the capit'
13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 15. s0.

660
isiauretherof r d nde theat orith

he Government of this Province, under the author aor the
islature thereof, or secured upon the UprCnntereet s
er Canada Municipal Loan Fund, and bearilg 1 e rate

rate of six per centum per annum, or if beaiflg a'4
nterest, then to a proportionably greater aioUlt.
1, s. 13---19 V. c. 3, s. 1. heldW

S. The Debentures or securities aforesaid shall bte 0fte
Receiver General in pledge for the due redempdi and th
k Notes of the Bank by which they arc deposi edcepl
rest thereon shall be paid Io the Bank as it accrues ,
erein provided. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 13,- 19 yc

9. WhIenever any Bank has so deposited the req e
otit of public securities, hlie s pha o-
lication of the Bank, cause Bank Notes to be c t
er, from plates Io be frnished by and at he e peP£s 0 jtede
k 1o an amount not exceeding the a mount
for such suis respectively not less ihan

he Bank renires 13 14 V le 21 s. 14.
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esshenitisto be closedas herein provided, any such When deposita
from time to time, withdraw the Debentures or other may be with-

ra k deposit, on the certificate of the inset- drawn.
t • ke amount of the Notes of such Bank has been

h, so as the amount withdrawn at any one time

be and the sum remaining
cout less than that required, to be deposited before

cOmmaience business. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 15.

Teamount whichi may be so deposited or withdrawn £100 at ao imneî shal always be a certain number of Hlundreds time.
13, 14 V. c 91 s 15

Pr ank Notes returned to the 4nepeeten. nm;re as
5 er b ded shall be marked as cancelled, in a conspicuous

%k the eBank returning the same but not so as to pre-
21 t fication thereof by the 'pesen k 13, 14S . 16. J

f Ther - hall keep all such Notes for oneSe ich they shall be destroyed. 13, 14 V. C. 21,

Inspector Ge-
nerail to mark
'®tUined

notes.

An keep the
sanie tor one

year.

Z: 0 1ank Notes returned to the 4aiM .4..Cmmme* all Not to be re-
'Ssted by hill. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 16. ued.

case the Bank afterwards applies for other Notes, New notes to
'hall be issued. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 16. be iLsued.

4e1W Notes may also be issued by the 1" 4'â.w May be issued
t'y time in exchange for worn out and disfigured iii exchange
urled to him, the ainount presented for ex change at for old.

lot being less than . 13,
2, s. 16.

t case any such Bank Note be not paid in specie on Notes tôt paidet the Office of the proper Bank, it may be protested may be pro-
dmenlt, and a copy of the Note and protest may be tested-ýd to the 1s peak fl ty ietter to be delivered at

the Bank by some literate person. 13, 14 Vc.

receipt of such Note and Protest, the eeroceings
shal require the Bank to pay the same, and he in case of pro-
fy the Bank that if the same, with costs of protest and tet-

nd iterest, at the rate of six per cent per annum,
date of the protest, be not paid within ten days after
7 of such requisition, lie, the 4uinea.po. eme, will Inspector Ge-
ank and he shall do so, unless he is satisfied that neral tono0tifl
as a legal defence. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17. Bank.

44.
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ak

Affidavit o 44. The person who delivered the letter to the deive
notice- make affidavit before a Justice of the Peace of such

13, 14 V. c. 21. s. 17.

When a Re- 45. Upon the production of such affidavit of deli veTY , 0a i
ceiver may be if the Bank be still in default, and the opomQW' f thi

ppointed' satisfied that it bas a legal defence, then by comma apPoit
Governor, the Secretary of the Province shall, by letter,
a Receiver. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

HowI=apa.ta 46. The Bank shall be closed by the IrO C t
saanI to giving notice in the Government Gazette, and coUîtil'la.0
close a Bank' same inserted during three consecutive weeks, that t

is closed. -13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

Notice and its 47. The 1--et"laeama shall also state in the 53k1do
contents, lice that-he-willqedeem tie notes of the Bank ou t of thecfeit1"

in his hands so far as the same extend, and that a R' eI
(naming him) has been appointed for settling the affars ad 10
Bank, in whom all ils properly and credits are veste os
whom all moneys due to the Bank must thereafter bcontra 0
pain of paying the same again to iim, and that no le ahid
act or thing thereafier made or donc by the Bali vill be
or binding upon il. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17. a

Effects trans- 4S. Upon the Receiver being appointed as aforesaid, d
ferred to Re- money, property, effects and securities, claims and Ce 0a
ceiver on his the Bank shall by sucli appointment, be transferred to hul'b a1
being appoint-. Xt
Sgapnthe same shall be delivered over to him by the Balk t Ie

the -books, papers accounts and documents relati'ng t W
business and affairs thereof, and he shall in the naie neY0'
Bank, receive, and enforce payment or delivery of all PW.bt
property,-regýe-cherns and demands which the Bauk 0 j00

otherwise have received, or enforced, and may bri0g-p,,ith
tinue, defend, compromise, discontinue, or otherwiSe ]
any suit, action or procceding at law or in equity, as t aco
might have donc, and shall bc considered as bing iS
substituted for the Bank. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

alder

Penalty on 49. Any Banker or any Partner, Associate or Sh a1 t of
persons not in the Bank, or any Director, Manager, Officer or S tred
delivering up such Banker or Bank, or other person who bas been el ro

with any-money, property, securities, books, accoun'tsl -
or documents of the Bank in his possession or under 110
trol, and has no legal title to or lien on the same, and shal
forthwith deliver them to the Receiver on demand, .shab
held to have fraudulently embezzled them, and be Pueeofby

Receiver mny accordingly, and the Receiver may recover possessiof h
enforce aur- any means by which a party may recover possession.d aaPt
,tender. perty fraudulently embezzled, and he may also proceed ov e

any other party who bas possession thereof for the rec 1
the same in the usual course of law. 13, 14 V. c. 21
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fTh eceiver shall examine into and settle the affairs
treport thereon from time to time fully to

who shall cause the public securities
%4 ucas aforesaid by the Bank, to be sold at such time

editor "'h Manner as he thinks most to the advantage of the
# Othe Bank. 1,4 V. c. 21, s. 17.

41.x.Mer th interest on such securities shall be paid to the Bank
l sing thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 21 s. 17.

Ito he receiver Gencral shall deliver the said securities
î v e. 21aser on the order of the 4epeeter-GneJ 13,e- 21, S. 17.

Duties of R.-
ceiver in win-
ding up.

Interestnot to
be paid to the
Btuk after uis
stoppage.
Disposai of
deposits.

the& re proceeds of the sale thereof shall be applied by in payment of
C P P er with the other Assets of the Bank, first to the debtu.

rtheropl hOf the Bank Notes, and then to the payment of thefa'ities thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 21 s. 17.

o other creditor of the Bank shall on any account, or liotders of
ait ea Or privilege of any kind, be paid any part of his notes to be

11ith - the holders of the Bank Notes are paid in full, prefered.

21, itlefrom the day the Bank was closed. 13, 14 V.

eds 85 on as the securities have beea sold, if the pro- Duties of Re.
the of the sale, either alone or with other funds of the Bank ceiver.

d "'dof the Receiver be sufficient to redeem the out-
8dyî0 Bank Notes, the Receiver, shall give notice that he is

as redeem the same in full, or if such procceds and funds
e ien for that purpose, then, that lie is ready to pay as

. L the pi on the Bank Notes as the funds in his
ill allow, and so from time to lime until they be

e1 ed in full, or until the Assets of the Bank be exhausted;
ertiSha give the holders of any Bank Notes paid in part,

I eate stating the facts, and they shall receive as much
8' 17. the funds in his hands will admit. 13, 14 V. c. 21,

se8ted any Bank Notes known to be outstanding be not Reserve to
qMd Receiver shall reserve sufficient funds in his meet ont

e payment thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17. note.

case there be any surplus after paying the holders of Disposal of

<0 <it ('tes, the same shall be distributed among the other surPlus.

ht5of the Bank according to their r ective privileges
4 • 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.

" il claims upon the Bank shall, with the evidences of Time for prE
thef b s or copies of such evidences and all the particulars fering clai:
el%' i e filed with the Receiver within one year from the

Of the Bank. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.
"9.

'p

'a.

4 ýe "
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Receiver to 49. The Receiver shall, to the best advantage > t1e
convet as- pose of all the property real and personal, and ail se
]Deysino. o and claims of the Bank which cant-e.oll e Bd

in money within one year from the cosing of yh

lie may convey the saine to the purchasers. 1
s. 18.

taJn
To prepare 60. The Receiver shal, ai some time not îe thr
periodical months nor more than one year afier his appoi bi
statement' ot a shedule showincr the Assets which have cor the

hands,---the expenses incurred and the sulils pasid for
demptionof Bank Notes,-the sum reiainig in ld
the unpaid liabilities of the Banlk, so far as knowln to hiffl;M

ProPosed di- showing also flte nianner and proportion in whic tb1

"dn' ' opinion, the remaining sum ought to be distribute r relPectif.

unsatisfied creditors of the Bank according to thed rte ,
rights ; and lie shall file such schiedule in the office of thic tbe
cuit or County Court of the Circuit or CountY 10 V $I
business of the Batik had been conducted. 13,
s . 1 8 . ef t b e

How tobecon- 61. The Receiver shall apply to the Judge, or 10 Ole ,h0
sidered. Judges of such Court, o appoint a day (not beilg whe

twenly nor less than ten days after such applicatiol)d hea
said statement will be taken into consideration S

give notice of such day and of the purpose tliereo , tr
two newspapers, at such intervals, and durilg s 0e
the Judge appoints. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.

Behedule to be 62. The sehedule shall lie open to Ihe inSPecti t
open to il- parties interested at the office of fhe Court, and athie
apeCtion. during oflice hours, until the day sO appointed tad nt ihe date

ten clear days of the said day, any party vho, befote fie
of the schedule, hîad filed his claim wiih the Receiver,
in the officeand serve upon thle Receiver pa
of any have statement or to and
thereof, stating (cearly and in ordinary langiage, a f 0pyi'
figures, the reasons of such objections and fle evidencî ( c.

which he proposes to adduce in' support thereof. 13,
21, s. 18.

Powers of tle 63. On the day so appoined, or on any day or dayhe 0

Judge whois the Judge may adjourn the malter, lhe or any ohea
to adjudicate, who may sit in Court to adjudicate upon the matter, Sic

summary manner hear the parties objecting, and the and
and shall determine upon the merits of the objection erns
firm or amend the schedule in such manner as he deeIs,14
consistent with the rights of the parties respectively
V. c. 21, s. 18.

sied b
APPUI from 64. In case the amount in which any party is iîaere £0
blis deciai•n. sufficient, then upon his giving the security required byagpeaie
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dical rom the said Court, such party muay within six clear

a'd days next after the schedule lias been confirmed
Iothe hoe appeal fiom the decision of the Judge as

ed le Or any iten of the sehedule as confiimed and 9
krt of I Suerior Court in Lower Canada, or to the

'enr enlch[ or U-o~mmon Pleas in Upper Canada,
al8 umay be), in the manner provided with regard to

S defror other decisions of the Court appealed from, and
the i the Court appealed to shall be final, whateverin question. 13, 14 V. c.·21, S. 18.
a.Theest

te -e osts or any portion thereof, may in the discretion Co3ts,
re dge or Court, be awarded against any party or beed 10 bc an pai rb

la o therea laid by the Receiver out of any other moneys
mne to re'ter in his hands, or be deducted pro rata from

e. 21, o bc paid to the claimants, or any of them. 13, 14
8 . 18.

Prthe eceiver may however, pending the appeal, pay Io Payments
% slcl hentioned in the schedule respectively, so much of pending ap-
I s eren allotted to them as cannot be affected by the peal.

1 appeal. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.

The like proceedings shall be taken and with like effect Successive di-rib er the Receiver has further moneys in his hands for vidends.
%1 h of; but no such schedule shall be filed at a less in-

U!roi a three months from the filing of that next preceding
distribution of a less sum than T

S. j ~unless it be the final one. 13, 14 V. c.
68es itb i i

S e h Receiver, if he deems it beneficial to the interests Investment of
ies, d itors of the Bank, may invest in Provincial securi- assets at in-

oba Etbl g interest, any of the Assets of the Bank which will terest.

8. 9 more than threc months in his hands. 13, 14 V.

Receiver shall obey the instructions of the Receiver toBa ,touching the safe keeping and deposit in obey Inspector
ds ask Or xvith any public officer, of any moneys in his General.

of teceiver, until the same are required for the pur-this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, S. 20.

ery Receiver shall give security to Her Majesty in To give seu-
1 e ac , Manner and form as the Governor directs, for the rity.

dý Ouniting for and payment of all moneys coming into his
> s. 20. Persons entitled to receive the same. 13, 14 V. c.

s he allowance to be made to the Receiver shall be Allowance to.
*6 y the Governor in Council, and any permanent officer of

qo; lent may be appointed a-Receiver, and the same
person
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perFon may act as such with regard to more than 1
and he may have all necessary Assistants and Clerk .

V. c. 21, S. 20.

Removble. 72. Every Receiver shaQl be rermoveable by the or
pleasure, and the successor appointed in case of lre r
removal, shal be substituted for him with all 1he sas Pit
and powers, and may continue and complete any SIe o,
ceeding or matter which the former Receiver if livi, 0
and he may demand from such former Receiver f i t
from his personal representatives if dead, all the moîny ÏrV
perly and eflècts which are or were in his hands.
c. 21, s. 20.

Default of Re- 73. Every Receiver, or his personal representativei
ceiver when to pay or deliver over to his successor or to any person l ri
penal. entitled to receive the same, any such moneys, Pro o the

effects, shall be held to have embezzled the same, as y e
property of Her Majesty, and possession thereof may hite
covered by such successor, and the former Receiver ,¡o
presentatives, may be dealt with accordingly, witho't rel "twb
to any remedy of a civil nature by the Crown or by 2
party against him or his sureties. 13, 14 V. c. 21, .

Offlcers to 74. The engagement and salary of every Clerk andbat 8ce
cease when of a Bank shall terminate on the closing of the Bank, be
Bank closed. of them may with the consent of the 0.
Except, &c. employed by the Receiver to assist him. 13, 14 V. C 21,

Where office 75. The office of the Receiver shall, for three Ilnonthfb
of Receiver to afier the closifg of the Bank, b kept in the office lace 0
be kept. Bank, but aftef that time it may be kept in such other 14 V

he may appoint with the approval of the Governor.
c. 21, s. 21.

atied
When Banks 76. If any judgment against such Bank remains un d 0o
t) be closed for more than three months after the rendering thereO cd O

for Payîng appeal from the judgment is pending, the Bank may roojudgmente. P asedifgsh0a Receiver may be appointed and other proceedings I
vided in this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, ,s. 22.

lWben to be' 77. Whenever it is intended to close the Bank by la .
closed in pur- lime, by the voluntary act of the individual Banker, or Y
suance ofar- ment among the partners, or associates, or Shareho. Prticles or of b eprnro
agreement. accordance with the articles of agreement, the folio'

ceedings shall be taken: 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 23.

Hfow to pro, 1. The Bank shall, afier nine tenths of all ils Bau k
oeed, have been redeemed and returned to the

Give public notice in such manner and during s0cht
as the peto-Geee appoints calling in its B a
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for Pa olrig them to be presented at the office of the Banktore thant on or before a day to be named in the notice, not
8 eof an year nor less than six months from the date

aft stating that all such Notes as are not so presented
ea se s day, cease to be secured by the deposit of

toA dafîter the expiration of such day, and upon the delivery
Io . lneeat, of all the Noies that have been so

Sanie' and upon security being given by recognizance in
dl eand '0his, satisfaction that all the Notes then out-

t 8 en lh may within two years from the giving of
0 amedy, be presented for payment at some certain place

eq8 r 1 the recognizance, within the limits of the City,t etd Viage where the business of the Bank has been, WIll be then and there redeemed in current money-
oth for th shall issue his Certificate to the Receiver

he p e delivery to the Bank of the renaining one tenth
aï cal securities deposited in his hands, and the
I y then be closed.

rs' fhe holder of any Bank Notes presented as provided Remedy of
4Of w¡o nizance, and not paid, may recover the amount holder of
Q the înterest from the date of presentation and costs, "°o*es

. 230enizors, by action on such recognizance. 13, 14- V.

erst very Bank formed under this Act shall, whether the Names of
tiy , associates or shareholders therein are or are not Shareholders

Pýed 8severally iable, keep constanily and conspicuously be exhibit

t ,orrect 1accessible to the public in the office of the Bank,
Wht of all the partners, associates and shareholders

U an oith their places of residence, and if the liability of all
4404 t o t are or is limited, such list shall also shew the

or te liability of each ; and the Bank shall keep in its
15 rPublic inspection, copies of their articles o agree.

i. 24. te nstrument filed as.herein reqtiited. 13, 14 V.

• Ee h Bank shall on the payment of the sum of And copies
4 aCO deliver to any person applying for the given if desir-

Q there Ey Of such list and of such articles or instrument (if e*'
%ieiate e) Signed and certified as correct by some partner,
Sstate olilcer or person thereunto authorized by the Bank

tur t8 to be ; and every such copy shall on proof of the
% i eret be primdfacie evidence that the signer wasa8i afo p

• e-* 2as aforesaid, and of the truth of the contents. 13,
,s. 24.

r Contravention of either of the next two preceding penalty for
O any day, the Bank shall incur a penalty ofana negleut.

and the repetition of such contravention on
any
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any other day shall constitute a new offence e
penalty. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 24.

82. The office of every Bank established under dtctA
kept at the place where the business is to be or is C 11

shall be bondfide an ofice of discount and deposi t aS 1
for issuing and redeeming the Notes of the Bank.
c. 21, s. 25.

83. The share in any Joint Stock Bank shall bca Pe W
property, and shall be liable to attachment, se]zur izu a
under the provisions of any Act respecting the S0itu.
sale of Shares in the Capital Stock of incorporated
18, 14 V. C. 2 1, s. 26.

Transfer of S4. Every transfer of shares shall, as to Banks "-'
thee. i shah' bW dep<>- jshares. Canada, be made in duplicate, one of which le office

in the office of the Bank, and the other filed in thus
the County Court of the County in which he ic
carried on, and as to Banks in Lower Canada, su1c depC
shall be iade in triplicate, one of which shall beor C0
in the office of the Bank, one in the office of the Sutperi
within whose Jurisdiction such Bank is carried 01k
in the Registry office of the Connty in which the i
tuate, and until sueh tranfers be so deposited an f .
transfer shall not affect any third parly. 13, 14 . c.

Liabilities not 85. The total liabilities of any Joint Stock Bane a Pel
toexceeda exceed threc times the amount of its capital undr. aes
mrn a- Of @ d d ond.for each day suci excess col 0.the Directors in office at the lime of such excess S bil

and severally liable in their private capacily for alliid
of the Bank contracted while such excess contilnues 27.
the day on whicl it first accrued. 13, 14 V. C. 21, s

consequences 8S6. Any such excess shall be a sufficient grofnt th sif exceeding. time for the I to cause the books O t$ -

to be examined as herein provided. 13, 14 V. c. 21 _

Dividends. 87. Every dividend to be made by any Joint >,
shall be out of its clear profits only, and no divider
made whereby its capital may be impaired, nor unt
allowance of a reasonable sum for bad or doubfful c
14 V c 21 s. 28.

be

the

.4 Vc2 . 8.

Unclaimed di- 88. Every Bank under this Act, shall advertise a 1n

vidends. claimed dividends or Stocks of the Bank in such an
lpetr em from time to lime directs. 13, 14
S. 29.

Monthly sta- SP. Every Bank under this Act shall, on the firsl d
tements to te each montl in every year (not being a Sunday or illake
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of I to and bearing date upon the evening of the last made to tke
shal trprecedmn g month (not being, a Sunday or Holiday,) inspector Go.

KQternent of ansmit to the r..Gnee 1 a full and clear neral.

b he dat e ssets and Liabilities of the Bank on the
t eWi t thereof, shewing as clearly as the same can
tue steo ment ioning individual names and accounts,
~ e of the affairs of the Bank ; and also the followingb

Seqae in addition to any which the 4wpeeses._.eumr
o 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30,-14, 1 V. c. 69, S. 1.

% of bebe aflount of Stock invested and secured by de- Contents of.eires•

Spet Whe value of the Real Estate of the Association,
g What Portion thereof is occupied for their business ;

by eache ]sares of Stock held and hlie number and value
Mernber.

ýdt/-the he debts owing to the Association or Banker,P4rticulars thereof

th~ ep he debts owning by the Association or Banker and
aCuQrs thereof-

er nThe arnount of claims against the Association orlotanowledged as debts

un The amount for which the Association or Banker
t tral surety or contingently liable, whether on policies

P5 or otherwise ;

dis The amount of Notes in, circulation, of loans and
s111 and of specie on hand;

a he amount of the same on the first of July last pre-

ge T amount of losses sustained, and whether
t he " le capital or profits since last statement, and of
bi ndsd8eclared and made ;

esrentG----The amount of Debentures deposited with the
*e'e eneral.

telfth*''iHow the sums due to the Bank a ecured

tor nth--What part thereof is due to thl. ank by.Direc-
enerai Partners or is secured by their endorsation or

, e and

enth--What proportion thereof (if any) may be consi-
Or doubtful. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30,-14, 15 V. c. 69,

90.
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Tobeattested, 90. Such statement shall be attested by tnle BÉaa

k. some Justice of the Peace, of two persons, one beingteesid
or one of the general partners, or the Presidenthe ad Of I
or other functionary, for the time being, at the hea othi
Association, and the other the Cashier, Book-keeperbrg
chief officer of the Bank for the time being, having igister
the books, papers and money of the Bank, and the ininear
management of its business ; each of whom s
tinctly ; À13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30,-14, 15 V. c. 69, 5

Purport of 1. That lie has such quality or office as aforesa id;
oa.ti. 2. That he has had the means of verifying and bal te

the statement aforesaid, and found it to be exact a

every particular; at to

3. That the property of the Bank has been set down
true value to the best of his knowlege and belief; and

4. That the allowance made for bad and doubiful cl
as he verily believes, ample and fair. lb.

To be publish- 9 1. Every such statement shall be published by theo
ed. . in such a manner as he thinks most condlicl 1

the public good. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30.

Penalty for 92. In case any Bank neglects to transmit sUcs tbo
neglect. in due course of post, within five days, afier the da

it is to be made up, it shall incur a penalty of 4 '0
pau.l for every day sucli neglect continues.
c. 21, s. 30.

93. In case the statement be not transmitted th
month after the said day, or if it appears by the sta 0
the Bank is insolvent, the . may , is
Bank, and proceedings shall then be had in a re 0.
when a Bank is closed for other causes. 13, 14 y. c.

94. In case the C 1a suspects such
to be wilfully false, lie may depute some compete-nt
examine the books and enquire into the affairs Of
and report to him on oath, and if it appears by 5 1
that such statement was wilfully false or that the
insolvent, or if the person so deputed reports on
he has been refused such access to the Books or sUcI
ation aswould enable him to make a sufficient re
Tnasge¿'or may close the Bank, and proceedil
be had thereupon as aforesaid. 13, la V. c. 21, S. 30' ý1Yr

When priva'e 95. In case the ieport is satisfactory, the infor 0ooo
accoun 8 'ot tained by the person so deputed as to the part icular aO4 'r

be divug- of any parly with the Bank, shall not be divulged. 13, 0
edc. 21,s 30.fi

l case of de-
fault inspector
Generni may
close the
Bank.

What he is to
do if state-
ient distrus-

ted.
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aY of the cases in which discretionary power is what diacre-le
so t to close a Bank, he may for- tion IMspaty'til he has aflrded it an opportunity of making e may

y explanation. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30.

exPpenses of carrying this Act into effect shall be Expenses to be
e Banks established under it; but such part of the borne by
i8 directly incurred for or on account of any B","'
ank shall be paid by it, and the remainder shall be

'rtioned upon the several Banks in proportion to the
jank Notes isued to each. 13, 14 V. c. 21, S. 31.

e share of expenses payable by any Bank may, if
Paid, be deducted by the certificate of the kspectr
InI the interest of the Provincial securities deposited
hands of the Receiver General. 13, 14 V. c. 21,

Mny be re-
tained hy Re-
cEi ver Gene-
rat.

th 8 as any Bank is closed by the-S upectar..Generek If Dan'- closed
ses Payable by the Bank shall be paid out of the expeses to be
fpre v. V. first paidSpreference t0 any other dlaim. 13, 14V.C

'lie fees to be taken by the Clerk of any Superior Fees to be
Court or any Registrar, Zall be for filing and taken hy offi-

registering any Instrument under this Act, and cors of Courts
ter eof, , a 'ndsu..ee

dWords in such Instrument and Certificate ; and
e. services, as to the transfer of any share or shares,

r. and sià»ne per hundred words.
. 21, s. 32.

Any of the Incorporated Banks in this Province exist-
ie tenth day of August 1850, may deposit Provincial

Il the hands of the Receiver General, and obtain
Ilotes to the amount so deposited from the 4.aper

.arked as being secured by deposit as aforesaid,
1"g afterwards signed by the proper functionaries of
>rPrated Bank, shall be Bank Notes thereof and may
ated, with the same privileges and advantages as

Notes registered under this Act or th Act for wvhich
d. 13, 11 V. c. 21, s. 33.

The Provisions of this Act relative to the preparation
ery of registered notes by the p rnleral and
eut of the expenses attending the same, shall apply Io
ivered by him to any Bank that was incorporated
1 August 1850, but none of the other provisions of

8hall extend or be deemed applicable to any such
, 14 V. c. 21, s. 33.

Special provi-
Siouirespeuting
h2Injk8 exisit-

igo te lth
August, 1850.

Expenses of
notes deliver-
ed t suc
Banks.

c.7, retitt to the snm eubjct, is poedPOl
ilr granted u Lî can bu foi7b

Il 0~
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When holders
of registered
notes tohave
priorit7.-

103. In case of the failure cf any such IncorPf-
oblaining Registered notes as aforesaid, the hoes
notes shall be paid out of the proceeds of the debentures

such notes and of any dividend or inlerest icrung

afer such failure, in preference to any other crediwr %

of the Bank. .13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 33.

Exemp ion 104. No duty shall be payable on Bank Notets s

from duties. the dcposit of Provincial securities under this Ac.

c. 21, s. 34.

Amendments
or this Act

nay be made.

The Governor
in Council
may in4ruct
lru.p-V'or and
Receiver Ge-
nerats.

Courts may
make rules-
tarif of fees,
&c.

GeneraI sta-
tements of all
Banks f0 ho
laid berore
the Legis-
lature or.
each Session.

105. No amendment of this Act, nor any declaratory beb
ment applying indiscriminately to all similar cases,
may bc made as to the meaning of this Act, or any e - 00

whichi may be made for giving full effect to its PlOV.t gsd
any of them, shall be deemed an infiingement f the PdC
any party, ahhough the same may incidentallY affect e0d
cises, or Banks established befole Ihe passimg of the ai

or declaratoiy Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 35.

106. The Governor in Council may from time to timea 4
regulations for the goveinance of the e t A
alï Receivers and Officers Io be appointed under this et 1
pe;formance of the duties assigned to them. 13, 4 VC
s. 35. eJbl

107. The Courts to whoi any jurisdiction asS b)

this Act may make rules of praclice and tariffs of fees h i0
gard to all proceedings to be adopted in cariyilg sc
tion into eltree. 13,14 V, c.21,s. 35.

108. A general statement of the Banks establishe b

this Act, cr under the Act for which this Act isap.bI ca p
capital, circulatioi¯, iabilities, and such othîe r
respecting them as may be required to shew thc .0 C
this Aci, and an account of lie expenses incuried th .
it inlto edeet, shall be laid before the Legislature wTit 1 4

days after the opening of each Session therof.'
c. 21, S. 36. à1e0

$4Yoeu~0c~

nanks not to 109. No Bank incorporated by any Act of Ihe iLr
takermorethan of this Province, or of the late Provinces of 1P1ec r
7 per cent. per CaniadIa r s Wc ively, or by Royal Charter, and
anum. established under the provi.ions of the Act of het

ofi his Province, passed in ihe Svesion thereof, heCd
teenti and foureenth years of ller Ma«jesy's Reih'"

13, 14 V. c.21. An Act Io e.,tiblisi freedorn of Bianuking in Ihis In/
for other purposex relaive lo Banks and Bankinigiw
Act tak-es effiet sall eIVAd tkeseffciestablishiet under ti. , sah1i>
take, reserve or :act a ig htr raie 1 <iscount or

seVii per ceniirtum por ern uiim: andI any raie oIf inter"

ceeding seve: per cenlum per anuium may be recve

'yI
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4 ance by any such Bank ; and any such Bank may

POsited *Py any rate of interest whatsoever upon moneys
ai l Such Bank. 22 V. c. 85, s. 3.

se so eBank or Banking Institution, carrying on bu- Rates of pre-
esPlac or in this Province, in discounting at any of mium on notesf or seats of business, branches, agencies or offices discounted

' or pYad deposit, any note, bill or other negotiable tha.nwhere
of bus-per payable at any other of its own places or made payable,

eposit , branches, agencies or offices of discount limited.
Uo to ithin this Province, shall receive or retain in

-edn iscount any amount exceeding the following
.t ote, b , accordingtothetimeithastorun, ontheamount

: )se a or other negotiable security or paper, to defray
a ble etending the collection of such bill, note qr other

'hth s urity or paper, that is to say, under thirty days,
ay fone per cent., thirty days and over but under

e ey olie-fourth of one per cent., sixty days and over but
'Ver Oleays, three-eighths of one per cent., ninety days

XI eaf of one per cent. 22 V. c. 85, s. 4.

sha11  ing in the two last preceding sections of this Act not to ap-
Sof appy to any Corporation, or Company, or Asso- piy to certain
xte ethrsons, not being a Bank, authoriied by law before Associations

eii A.ugust, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
. or borrow money. 22 V. c. 85, s. 6, and see Post

CAP.
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CAP. LVI.

An Act respecting " Savings Banks •

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and colsent of as
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada ,

follows:

Savings Banks .1. Any number of persons may associate thiemsllellace
how establish- purpose of establishing a Savings Bank in any oleh P Aaee

this Province under this Act, for which purpose such ak a toshall execute an Instrument before Notaries, if the Iafls n
be in Lower Canada, and under their hands and seal h §
duplicate, if the Bank is to be in Upper Canada, h
trument shall set forth 18 V. c. 96, s. 2.

Contents of 1. The Corporate name to bc taken by the Institutio
Instrument. which the words " Savings Bank " shall always form P

2. The place at which ils business is to be carried Ou

3. Its Capital Stock which shall in no case be less
hundred thousandc w • to b

to be
4. The number of Shares into which such Stock .s o Cao

vided, and the amount of each Share, which shall 1 l
be less than " undred p 1

5. The number of shares taken by each of the Persoes bODl
cuting such Instrument, and the names, residence f P'
calling or addition of aci of such persons ;

6. The persons who shall bc the Directors of the hallS be
until the first election of Directors, and which of themn
President ;

7. The period during which such Institution is tO thiri!
which shall not be less than five years, nor more Ibo ApIiI
years, and shall bc made to end on the thirtieth day O
in some year to be named in such Instrument ;

8. Such further provisions as to the working of the 11t o
and the management of its affairs and business, in ahtro
provided for by this Act, as the persons executing su C c
ment may think expedient, which provisions, not b beiI1 fh
sistent with the letter or spirit of this Act or the lawt on
Provinceshall bc fundamental Rules of the stitutioni %,iIJ
shail not be altered ; and any such provision incon's Pro
the letter or spirit of this Aet, or with the laws -od tO
vince, shall be void, but shall not affect the validY ,
Instrument of Association in other respects.
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oe Peihrson shall be named as a temporary Director as Quascation
Stoc Who does not hold at least éi"e_ hlmadrdeen pduns of or Directors

the Institution.

Prson shall be deemed a Shareholder in any such of Sharehoti-
reo Bank, nor shall his name be entered in the list of cru.
ake b as one of them, or the stock he may have agreedsa.e be reckoned as part of the Capital Stock of any such

t ation • , until he has justified his sufficiency on oath or
the 0periou the following form, before some Judge of one ofor uior Courts of Law in this Province, or some County
kîit udge, who is hereby empowered to administer suchc. 96, s. 2.

an Slernnly swear (or affirm) that I am now possessed oath ot.
i abo all n to and for my own use and benefit, and over and

mY just debts, property of the value of (liere insert t/he
stock ofwhich the Defendant is the subscribei or trans-

(Signature) A. B.

ch oath or affirmation shall be signed by the Deponent low oath to
rof to the by the Judge, who shall deliver a certificate be disposedot.

ept a Party making the same, and the original shall
ae ong the Records of the Court of which lie is a

V.c. 96, s. 2.

transfer of Stock shall be valid so as to relieve the No trnnsferqffi .1g it from liability to any Depositor, until such oath without such
On lias been made. 18 V. c. 96, s. 2. oath.

ad instrument relates to a Savings Bank in Lower
b a otarial Copy thereof shall be deposited of record
trisc .fce of the Proihîonotary of the Superior Court for the

jedl nf which the Bank Io which it relates is Io Le estab-pýe and if such Insirument relates to a Saving's Bank in
eord I thnda, a duplicate thereof shall be deposited of re-

35 htye Office of the Clerk of the County Court of the
i r ch ir f the United Counties within which the Bank tothe tev relates is to be established, the execution thereof byhtie ieral Parties thereto being attested on oath by at least

tls before the said lerk. 18 V. c. 96, s. 3.

.the erY such Instrument so deposited of record, as wehI
t ertificates of the Receiver General of the deposit or
11 b al of money or Debentures as hereinafier provided,

OPen to the inspection of any person during office
Nthe' payment of a fee of one-Jl.a to the Oficer hav-

45 eo Cstody thereof, who shall furnish any person% with a certi-
e')Ythereof, on payment of a fee equal to ipaaea zureate th each hundred woids in such copy, and in the cer-

ereto- 18 V. c. 96, s. 3.
43 O S.

Proceedings in
case of sV-
ings Bianks in
Lower CU&ada. 7

rnstrument,
&c., to be opea
to inspection.
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Copies to be S. Any such copy so certified, shall be prim4  thaou
edGenoee dence of such Instrument, and of the contents thereof,

proof of the Signature of the Officer certifying such Co
V. c. 96, s. 3.

Copiesof 
the 

Copies to be 9. A certified copy of sucli Instrument and of the s
kept at the cates of the Receiver General relating to the sameB tk

t npection. be constantly kept at the place of business of the 0f
which they relate, and shall be open to the inspect'o
depositors therein. 18 V. c. 96, s. 3. 10 P

When to be- 10. Upon the deposit of any such Instrument with th

come incorPo- per Prothonotary or Clerk, and the deposit with the aies
rated. General of the amount hereinafter mentioned, the Pereih

thereto, and their successors, shall, during the te[ ee
limited, be a body politic and corporate by the name d e
in taken, by which name they may sue and be sue ies bye
have and exercise the powers vested in corporate bodiiea
Interpretation Act, except in so far as they are aO for u
this Act, and all such powers as may be necessary ftr
and conveniently carrying out the provisions of this Act

V. c. 96, s. 4.

Previous pro- 11. Before any Savings Bank intended to be estabs
ccedings re- under this Act shall be entitled to the benefit thereofthec
quird. rectors shall deposit with the Receiver General, a cert11ed haYe

of the Instrument of Association, and a sum not less a
eighth nor more than one fourth of the Capital of the • ter

Deposits. in money or in Debentures receivable in deposit for re

Bank Notes, under the laws regulating the business the
ing, or partly in money and partly in such Debentuan the
value of such Debentures being reckoned at par, si3g
Recciver General shall grant a Certificate of such deil,"
duplicate, one of whiclh duplicates shall be deposte cte
office of the Prothonotary or Clerk in whose Oiffi
Instrument of Association is deposited, and the other
remain in the office of the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s.

Certain de- 12. The money or Debentures, or both, so depositedin
posits to re- 1 subject to the provisions hereinafter made, remai' 1ilt
main with the hands of the Receiver General, as security for the r a ipt
1eceiver G&- 1~t~S 3
neral. the Depositors, of the sums deposited by them,witl 8t'O

est due thereon; But the interest on such DebentBthe
interest on the money so deposited, at the rate allowed ti
same period on the special Debentures hereinafter rn' b1e
shall be paid over by the Receiver General to the Ba ' te
half whereof such money or Debentures were de960 b
except in the case hereinafter provided for. 18 4. C.

May be in- 13. The sum so deposited b the Directors if or
creased; less than one fourth the Capital ofthe Bank, mayb
when. at any time by one -or more deposits to any sum not x500e
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the Capital, or may be diminished to any sum
g a n one eighth of the Capital, by the Bank's with.

geiver Gor more sums, after giving three months' notice to
irt eneral of the intention to withdraw the same : Pro-

esally, that the sum deposited or withdrawn at anyle ha» not be less than f e - - ; Secondly,
tli shall be withdrawn until the Receiver General is sa-

rthat al the requirements of this Act have been so far com-
ict, as to authorize such withdrawal ; and Thirdly, thatI"te of the deposit of any sum under this section shallited i'-h n duplicate by the Receiver General to the Bank,

duplicates shall be deposited in the same manner as
'ieates of the original certificate of deposit,-and that ate 0f the withdrawal of any sum, shall in like manner
ai n duplicate, and one duplicate shall be delivered

.k to remain in the Office thereof, and the other shall'Tfitted by the Receiver General to the Prothonotary or
i 1hose Office the Instrument of Association is depo-
4 shall there remain of record, so that all persons may!Me ascertain what sum belonging to the Bank is in

18 Of the Receiver General. 18 V. c. 96, S. 6.

UY Savings' Bank established under this Act may atassign or grant a lien upon the money or Debentures
lds of the Receiver General and belonging to such

ut 1h assignment or lien shall be subject to the rights
"'Ors in the Bank, and shall take effect so far only as
ney or Debentures are liable to be withdrawn by andtO the Bank. 18 V. e. 96, s. 7.

$ j r --

A lien may be
granted on de-
,osit with
.1eceiver Ge-
eral.

Receiver General being duly notified of such as- Duty of Re-
'lien, shall deliver the money or debentures to the ceiver General
flg the lien or assignment, instead of delivering in such event.
the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 7.

nO1 compliance with the foregoing requirements, any
1ank may commence its business as such, and
such regulations as to the deposit and withdrawal
by Depositors as are from time to time made by the
f the Bank, such Bank may receive deposits from

'ns or parties whatever, not exceedingia--hondred
Y any one person or party, at any one time, and may
ýUch Depositors such rate of interest as may from
tue be fixed by the Governor in Council, and no
V. c. 96, s. 8.

When Banks
may coul-
mance busi-
ness.

r e'e arnount due to Depositors at any one time shall Amountduete
PJited .ceed six times th 4um belonging to such Bank de- depositors
eeed 1t the hands of the teceiver General, nor shall it ever limited.

e Capital of the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 8.

18.
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Rate of inte- 18. The rate of interest to be allowed to Deposit)orsGveror
rest to depo- such as may from time to time be fixed by order of the d bY '
gi°er' in Council, but such rate may at any lime be altere th

order in Council subsequently made and publ atio ilto,
Canada Gazette, at least six months before the alter
take effect. .19 V.. c. 96, s. 9.

sed le
Investment or 19. The moneys received in deposit may be n th
deposits. any Debentures which might, under the laws reguagne 1

business of Banking be received by the Receiver eneti
deposit for registered Bank Nnr obo
in the next following section, and such moneys sha r or
invested, lent, dealt with, or used in any other manne o
whalever, except only that they may be deposited i t
the Chartered Banks of this Province, at interest or out bf
interest, but subject always to be ai any time draW 0
check and without previous notice. 18 V. c. 96, S. 1

Deposits withDePoita Ge-h 20. The Receiver General nay directly, or through

neral Agent he may appoint for the purpose, receive from anYsits
Savings Bank, any sum of money arising from dep e tirøc
such Bank not being less than atnot 0e
and may grant for the same, Special Debentures for et
than p-As each, bearing interest payable half Yst tbd
a rate exceeding by two per cent, the rate of interesao
fixed by order in Council, as that to be be allowed.by'the d'
Banks to Depositors ; and such Debentures nay, in .th fl ch
cretion of the Receiver General, or in confornitY Wlor b
orders as he from time to time receives from the Governort ,
made payable solely to the Bank, and not transferable-
c. 96, s. 11.

21. On the first Monday in May in each year, the
holders of each such Savings Bank shall hold a ¿ t
Meeting at the Office of the Bank, and shall then aX t
elect five persons, being Stockholders in the Bank .ectoro
extent of at least o îamnd p-urd each, to be ho sh
of the Bank, in place of the Directors then in office, Wio
go out of office immediately upon the close of such el6f
unless re-elected (as they may be) thereat. 18 V. C'. 96 t

22. If froin any cause the meeting be not held.
hereby appointed, or five Directors be not elected
Directors in office, immediately before such day, S
in office until another General Meetincg is held a
rectors have been elected, and a Generai Meeting r
for this purpose at any time under the By-laws in I
behalf. 18 V. c. 96, s. 12. 4b

Iow vracancies 23. If any vacancy occurs in the office of DireCtors' be
iDDirectors vacancy shall be filled up as soon as convenienltly InI" bftue&

~4 b-îV

Yearly meet-
ing of Stock-
holders to
elect Direct-
ors.

Qualification
of Directors.

Omission to
hold meeting
provided for.
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jfielIflfua g Directors, who shall appoint some duly
etion Stockholder to fill such vacancy, until the next

of Directors; but no such vacancy shall affect the
6 ~te rthe acts of the remaining Directors or of any

tnreof. 18 V. c. 96, s. 12.

a any General Meeting of the Stockholders of any votes of
hi ank, each Shareholder shall have one vote for every Shareholders.

8QCh rehie he has held during at least three months before

g. 18 V. c. 96, s. 13.

y b ny Shareholder may appear and vote by proxy, such May vote by
i h1 "irmself a Shareholder qualified to vote at the proxy.
hal a questions submitted to any such General Meet-

1 bers ot' decided by the majority of the votes of the Stock-15 pre Voting thereat, either in person or by proxy, and theote siding at any such meeting shall have a casting
S oase of an equal division of the votes, otherwise he

vole. 18 V. c. 96, s. 13.

o Of Y. bidPresident of the Bank, if present, or in his absence, The president
the S 0tor or Stockholder present and chosen by a majority to preside.

' -OCkholders then present, shall preside at such meeting.
96, S. 13.

&' t oh e Directors may elect one of thicir number to be Pre- Election of
he Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 15. president.

b. to1e President shall preside at all meetings of the The president
4eetors at whieh he is present: and in his absence any to preside at
e- r present may be appointed to preside pro tenipore. 18 ail meetings,

,s. 15.

88 nestions and matters before the Directors at any meet- Majority to
etibe decided by the majority of votes of the Directors decide.

at.

et •The President, or person presiding at any meeting of Whenpresi-
ats shal vote as a Director, but shall not have another dent eutitled

1%e g vote : and if the votes be equally divided, the vote.
shall be held to be decided in the negative. 18 V. C.'.15.

Ay three Directors shall be a quorum, and any meet- Three'Direct-
e hich a quorum is present, may do any thing which ors to be a

etb One by a meeting at which all the Directors were quorum.

Stexcet things required (as they may be) by the By-
%etor e done at a meeting at which a larger number of the

, Or all of them, must be present. 18 V. c. 96, s. 15.

%o .Unless and until it is otherwise provided by the By- Directors may
Y Savings Bank, the Directors may call General call meetings

Meetings
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of Stockhold- Meetings of the Stockholders thereof for such pu o
ers. such manner and at such time as they think expehe 1

they may also make calls on the Stockholders of t
instalments on the shares held by them respectivelY, Id
call exceeds ten per cent on the stock so held, or ie b
payable at a less interval than two months fron the tiela
the last call was payable ; but this limitation as tohe
of calls and the interval between them, shall not a
impair the eflect of any clause in the Instrument O
tion by which the parties thereto bind thestimne,
pay any amount of their respective shares at anY atie
such clause shall have its full effect against such p tative
those who lawfully hold their stock as their represeire
assigns, or as the representatives or assigns of thel'
sentatives or assigns. 18 V. c. 96, s. 14.

calis recover- 33. The amount of every call lawfully muade,
able. any sum so agreed to be paid, may, if not paid whed

recovered with interest by the Directors, in the nal n
Bank, in any Court having jurisdiction to the arnount.
c. 96, s. 14.

Evidence in 34. In such action it shall be sufficient to. alleg
actions for prove the agreement in the Instrument of Association;da1

'bus. the calls were made under this Act, and that the D ef e
the holder of a share or shares in respect of which ther s0
sued for is due, without alleging or proving any cther Of
or thing whatever, and the evidence of any one O shalo
Bank, cognizant of any fact required to be proved
sufficient proof thereof. 18 V. c. 96, s. 14.

Ca&llimited. 35. No more than one fourth of the Capital Stoc of
such Bank shall be called in except only for the Ph
enabling the Bank to meet claims of Depositors whiGl -
not meet without such cal], and the fact that the call 1
sary for that purpose shall be alleged in the resotj s
order of the Directors directing the call to be made, 14.
allegation shall be evidence of the fact. 18 V. c. 96 )'

8tockholders 36. The Stockholders may, at any General Meetinq oCtofi
maymake BY- By-laws for the government of the Stockholders' here
XIws' Officers and Servants of the Bank and of the Depositors

18 V. c. 96, s. 16 :

Bubjects of. With respect-1. to the mode of calling and holdi,1 9. ;'e
and Special Meetings of the Stockholders, and the n to
given of such meetings and of the matters and thi'ke
done or considered thereat ;

2. The form of proxies and other matters relative to P
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rtiW> transfer of shares and the manner in which such
be validly effected, and the manner in which the

ty of shares by bequest or intestacy, marriage, bank-

Sban~ y other mode than formal transfers in the manner
Shaybe such By-laws, shall be certified to the Bank before

bound by such transmission;

pr eonr8 who shall have the right of voting upon anyyhar t feld by minors, or other persons under legal

fr themselves ;

SeiPeetwers and duties to be exercised and performed by
ror 7 by the President, or any of them, or by any

. e cers of the Bank -

th lode il which deeds and instruments intended to
behaf and under its Corporate Seal, shall be executedbehç

t ,i and by whom the Corporate Seal shall be affixed
iWith hat instruments or documents shall bind the

4 whou being under its Corporate Seal, the forn thereoff
1, Tfn a they shall be signed or countersigned ;

inat ler and subject to what conditions moneys depo-
hIder Bank may be withdrawn by the Depositors,
r e at circumstances and in what manner the Bank

s all eepositors to withdraw such moneys, on pain ofbee no1 interest thereon, afier the time at which they
e so required to withdraw the same ; and

t Y for all and every purpose for which it imay be
rnake provision for the convenient management and

to ,fthe affairs and business of the Bank, and with
0 hich no express provision is made by this Act, or

Of Ia Ment of Association of such Bank ; and by any

b. aI anY power vested in the Bank, except the power
b«to, y-laYaws, may be deputed to the President, or to any

ed Oficer thercof; and by any such By-law a penalty,

al7f nd d may be imposed for contravention
tBa such penalty when incurred, may be recovered
S6 tk ho the use thereof, as a debt due to the Bank. 18

fftsuch By-laws shall be inconsistent with the provi- To bd consist-
h> is Act, or with the Instrument of Association of the ent with this

be so much of ariy By-law as may be so inconsistent, Act ant
rtull and void. 18 V. c. 96, s. 16.

%or Stoekholders may, at any General Meeting, amend, By-laws how
4, ePeal any By-law made at any former meeting, but ams abe

eut, repeal or alteration of any By-law affecting De-
orf' bl 'lot apply to any deposit made before the passing

%jCjà before it has been published in the manner hereinafter
18 V. c. 96, s. 16. 39.
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Printed copy 39. A printed copy of By-laws in force for thets
to be posted in shall be kept constantly posted up in sone consP b ' 1
*fi• of the office where deposits are received ; and Do s 'khoie>

shall as such bind any person other than the S ha
Directors, Officers and Servants of the Bank Uitil it a6
so posted up during at least one clear day. 18 V c. 6

1ow proved. 40. A copy of any By-law under the Seal of the
the Signature of the President, or of any person authO1,4à
affix the Seal thereto, shall be legal evidence of 5 ucon
and a copy of any By-law proved to have been e
with the copy thereof posted up as aforesaid, shealn
facie evidence of such By-law when produced by aly
other than the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 17.

Shares to be
personal pro-
perty.

41. The shares in the Stock of any Savings sw-
personal property, and transferable as such, and shal
ferable in such inanner, and subject to such regulation
been provided by the Instrument of Association or

ýaws of the Bank ; and the owner of any share
the rights and be subject to Ile liabilities of the orig'l
thereof; but no share shall be divided, and if aily
held by several persons jointly, one of suci persoM'
appointed by the others to vote thereon, receive ic
do all othier things that nay be required to be donc d
thereof, and his power to that effect shiall be lodged
Bank. 18 V. c. 96 s. 18. j

.etioo
42. 'he Bank shall not be bound to see 10 the exc r

any Trust to which any shiare may be subject, or t0 te t00b
tion of any money received by a Trustec in resPe
share. 18 V. c. 96, s. 18.

Trustees- 43. The partv holding a share on trust, shal, a r9.
Bank, be deemed the owner thiereof. 18 V. c. 96, S.

44. It may be provided either by the.InstLurmentO e
tion or by the By-laws, that no transfer shall take e 18
and until it be approved by the Directors of the l3aPl
c. 96, s. 18.

45. Notwithstanding the transfer of any share ith A
of a Savings Bank, the party transferring the sa ot9
nevertheless, remain responsible and liable all re rd
regards the liabilities of the Bank incurred before S'le hi eb
to the same extent and in the same manner to and fe ha
would have been responsible and liable if such. transfey ced o
been made, provided legal proceedings bc CO

enforce such responsibility and liability within eigh e reO
from the date of such transfer, and saving always be re Iollh
the party who transferred the share, against the pary has b'
he transferred it, and the party to whom the transfer ruade,

4

Bank not
bound to see
te application
of noney by
Trustees.

Crwners.

Transfers.

Liability of
person trans-
ferring.

Š
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et to a cePting the same, become in respect thereof
k 18 y t liabilities of the Shareholder transferring such

.8 C. 96, S. 19.
de • acharh> e

SOblighareholder shall be responsible and fiable for the Liabilities of
»t o iolns and liabilities of the Bank to the extent, and Shareholders.

Unthe extent, of the amount of his shares therein, less
actually palypaid inu upon suchi shares. 18 V. c. 96,

event of the failure of a Bank, no more of the
thereof shall be held to have been paid in within
f the last preceding Section, than is then in the
Receiver General, in rnoney or Debentures, or
1g such Debentures at par as aforesaid. 18 V.

IIlse% hah labe at all limes posted up in the office or
eSt fst ePosits in any Savings Bank are received, a

11 the O the Directors of and the ShIareholders in the Bank,
'be respective namnes, residences and additions, and

d~ sha nd the amount of the shares hield by each, and the

y Ùe cause such list to be corrected fron time to time;
tob ltfe dPostor may take or have a copy of such ist taken at

y ZQicoung Office hours, and a copy of such list sworn
Slgt npetent witness shall be nresumptive evidence of

IfraBank fails,
what Capital
Stock to, be
considcrcd as
paid in.

Lists ofDirec-
tors and
Shareholders
to be exhibit-
cd in office.

'fà fl of the facts therein stated. 18 V. c. 96, s. 21.

'Vin books, accounts and papers of any Savings Bank Books to be
y8 be open to the inspection of the Receiver General, open to in-

1on whom he deputes to examine the sane, and ,pt
1t nregular forms, and according to some tried andplanI eua frs am, wo

that ia, and the Receiver General may suggest any im-
u the mode of keeping the saine, and the Directors

h respect to which such suggestion is made,
e saine. 18 V. c. 96, s. 22.

Such Bank shall, whenever thereunto required by Receiver Ge-
'eijt reneral, publish in such manner as he directs, a neral may re-of . ls affairs, attested by the President or some one quire state

t1 4te etors of the Bank, or by some officer thereof co- mublisto be
lIi <f ments to hothe facts, shewing on the one hand the amount due

( fori to Depositors for principal and the amount due to
it erest, distinguishing the several amounts so due to

ing deposited in the Bank respectively, under

,s îfwpana or over, but less than QRe4m w-add-

r; or over, but less than -
-I- hnn@-A p-na&rd or over, but less than

0--and Er .r--nd1 pmdJ or over, and
ewi of any other claims on or debts due by the Bank;
of the o1n the other hand the amount deposited in the

t eceiver General, and the nature of the securities
deposited

1.2 c~7~ /

t'
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deposited for such part thereof as is not mJnou

securities held by the Bank, stating the amount de
so held, and reckoning them at par, the amouha
call in any chartered Bank, mentiomng it,-- Bani
accrued for interest on securities held by the

amount on hand in money, including Bank notes-

96, s. 22.

Directors to
require secu-
rities from
otheromeers-
by bond.

511. The Directors shall require from everY
vant of the Bank, ample and good security by
by him jointly and severally with two or more si
ties, conditioned that such Officer or Servant
truly demean himself in office in all respects, a]
fully account for and pay over or deliver up I
when called upon so to do, all moneys and
money, books, papers, documents and propert
nature or kind, belongirng to the Bank, or which
are at any lime in his hands as such Officer or Se
96, s. 23.

In name ofthe 52. Such Bond shall be 1o the Bank 1i ts c81
Bank. and in case of any breach of the conditions t t

enforced against the parties thereto by the Directors i
of the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 23.

Alu moneys- 53. All moneys or securities for money depos' te th
the property Savings Bank shall be held to be the propertY of thewe1
of the Bank. subject to the right of the depositor to receive ac 96, e

the same or an equal amount in money. 18 V

Embezzle.
ments by offi-
cers or ser-
Vants.

Remedies not
to be affected
by
for embez-
xling.

54. If any Officer or Servant of any suc1 oll
time fraudulently embezzles any chattle, monef 0f,
security belonging to such Bank (and any unjusttae
or failure to pay over or deliver up any such cliatte,
valuable security, on demand, to the Directors of the
to any person by them authorized to demand and
same, shall be held to be a fraudulent embezzleme
he shall be deemed to have feloniously stolen the
may be indicted and proceeded against, and beiDg
thereof, shall be punished in the same manner as
who, having fraudulently embezzled any chattle, 1
valuable security reccived or taken into his possess1o
of his employment for or on account of his master,
in law deemed to have feloniously stolen the saoe
indicted, proceeded against, and puuisjied.- lV VC

55. Nothing herein contained, nor-the con
ishment of the offeri shàll-prtvent, le,
remedy of the Bank or of any other person or partY a
offender or his sureties, or against any other er
whomsoever, but the conviction of any such offeidel
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% t Z evidence in any action or suit at law or in equity
ois sureties. 18 V. c. 96, s. 24.

5 y Seavings Bank, may be closed before the time fixed Bank may be
to by the Instrument of Association, underaBy- osben

ofted for that purpose, with the concurrence of three

nera h ole number of votes of the Stockholders therein,

te Aleting called expressly and in the manner pro-
the PhoBY-laws of tie Bank, for the purpose of consider-

% PhalPe of closing the Bank, and the time at which the
'yally closed shall be fixed by such By-law, and

8. 25 an one year from the passing thereof. 18 V.

"Y Such By-law be passed, and also if no such By- Deposits not

eord.,but the period for which such Bank is to con- to be received
of e 'rl.g to the Instrument of Association be within one .e con-

dterpolg, then in either case the Bank shall receive no ted.
will Ss, and the Directors shall give notice that the

ti> o fally Close on the day appointed for that purpose,
re .urther deposits will be received, and shall by such
the i depositors to withdraw their deposits on or

'ed mmencement of the six months next before the day
nr the final closing of the Bank, and ail interest shail
ie deposits which are not withdrawn pursuant to

See Directors shall proceed to convert all the se- Dutyof Di-

et d by the Bank into money, and to discharge al rectors in

tli the Bank, and finally close ail the business thereof, closing-
e fnoney which remains after discharging ail its

a îong the Stockholders, in proportion to their res-
>! res In the Stock of the Bank. Ib.

ithstandin the arrival of the time appointed for To continue as
.ing of the Bank, the Directors in office at the time Trustees for

111 office as Trustees, to complete and close the that purpose.
f the Bank, and they or the survivors or survivor

Trustees have, for that purpose only, ail the
by vested in the Directors, and such powers may

b4 by any majority of them or of the survivors of

4eceiver General, on being satisfied.that ail the When Re-
O f the Blank have been discharged, or that such as ceiver General

the a amount only to a certain sum, M deiver the Trustees

di iretors or Trustees, the money or debentures in the assets in

elonging to the Bank, or such amount thereof as his hands be-

1i hands no more than the amount of such undis- Bank.
18 V. c. 96, s. 25.

61.
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When failure 61. Any failure on the part of a Savings -D 'zb"
to pay-equi- its engagements to or with regard to any deps1 trs thecle
valent to aregard b

y-jaî to to all intents and purposes, the same eflect as und
close. ing of the Bank and the other proceedin gs to be had ties

two last preceding sections, and the powers andth e ra ,e
Directors, as if a By-law had been passed in the g t d 0
quired by the said sections, providing for thc
Bank at the end of one year from the day on WhiCh siiCl6 y..1
takes place, and the Directors shall act accordingy -

96, s. 26.

How assets in 62. In such case the Receiver General shall cause the tit
hands of Re- or securities in his hands belonging to the Bank, and ted
ceiver Geneial th dosl~

t be then thereon, to be applied solely to the payment of t thi
plied. depositors in the Bank in equal proportions, and so

pose he may sell, dispose of, and convert 11t o of
the said securities, and if le sees fit may deliver frt
moneys or securities to the Directors of the Bank
pose of being applied as aforesaid. ibid.

Ide iredtorb 63. If delivered to the Directors as aforesaio d e
the Lirectors General shall cause good and sufficient secur1ityitie
taken (r the Bond to Her Majesty, that such moneys or sedccl it'
due applica- fai hfully so applied, and upon any breach of the Co f t
tion ibercof. the said Bond, the sane shall be enforced on first 0

Crown, and the sum recovered shall be applied .irs tbe
the funds of the Bank to pay the claims of depOsnOe.
and the remainder to the public uses of the provinc
c. 96, s. 26.

Consequences 64. If the Directors of any savings Bank wilfull c
of Directors ingly commit, or cause or allow to be cornmitted, heinfringiti 'ID fti o r f ~ ~'t~

"bi venion Act, or are guihy of any neglect c¿ sha
neglecting hereby imposed on them, the Directors thcn tr y fduty. addition to any other penalty or liabilily theyliable sosincur) Le jointly and severally responsible and 1iay

loss or damage which any depositor or other persO, goP
tain, by reason of such contravention or neglect 0 f dWbo øi'
always the recourse of any of the said Directors d ct
parlicipate in such contravention or neglect of
those who did so participate, and every of thein
s. 27.

Officers and 65. Every officer and servant of any Savings Ban iI1i

servants to be Stoektholder thereof, shall be a competent witn1ess 1
witeomete. action or proceeding by or against such Bank or

Act, provided Le be not otherwise incompetent.
s. 28.

Service of pro- 66. Service of process or of any notice or other d
cess, &C- any Savings Bank, may be validly made by iefe 01

certified copy thereof, with any Director or OhIfcer
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s Person in the employ of the Bank, at the place at
kature o is carried on, except only in cases where

t uae process, notice or document, service
Ohtr t be made on some particular Member or Officer
1 iatl(n in Person ; but any process, notice, or docu-

tol the case of a private party, might be validly
tb Such parly by mail, may with the like effect, be

i rnail to such Bank by its corporate name, ad-
Place of business as aforesaid- 18 V. c, 96,

Validity of any thing donc by the Directors of any Informai
tk etablished under this Act or any of them, tshall elections not

ent byany irregularity or invalidity in the election to inga .
eof the Directors or any of ihen, provided such
so bfore such irregularity or invalidity has been
$One compelent tribunal, and hie office of such
irectors declared vacant. 18 V. c. 96, s. 30.

h11g in this Act shall be construed to give any Banks not toIe the right of issuing Bank Notes, or of carrying Issue notes,
ss f Banking, or of any kind of business what &C

such as is expressly authorized by this Act or be-
'ately to the operations of a Savings Bank, Lut no
hall be bound to receive or to retain any money
Posit, or deposited by any person, if the Directors
I refuse to receive or to retain the same. 18

ingS Bank establish2d under the provisions of Certain Banksa the Session of ihe Parliament of this Province, exemped
touh and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, in- from this Act.
to 1 encourage the establishmnent of and regulateks in thils Province, in operation, on the thirtieth 4, 5 V. c. 32.

Ole thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, shall
the provisions of this Act. 18 V. c. 96, s. 32.

ýet in the last preceding Section mentioned, shall Act of 30th)rce for seven vears from the thirtieth day of May, Mav, 1855,
1 eight hundred and fifty-five, as regards every continued fori
Vhich did not within six months froin that date, years.
the provisions in the Act passed in the eighteenth
qajesty's Reign, Chapter ninety-six to regulate
is,&c. 18 V. c. 96, s. 32.

rOvernor may appoint an Inspector or Inspectors Governor mayniks, wlio shall have all the powers of Commis- appoint In-
guiring into matters connected with the public spectors or
mnay examine any party under oath to be admi- Savings

Cornmissioner. 18 V. c. 96, s. 33. Bnk.

72.
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Duties of In- 72. Each Inspector shall visit eaclh SavingS e
SPectore. portion of the Province assigned to him, at least

each year and examine thoroughly the state of iS
which purpose those in charge of the books and paP
Bank shall allow him free access thereto, and al1
which he may require. 18 V. c. 96, s. 33.

To report to 7 If any Inspector finds that the provisions o f ti
the Governor of the Acts above cited) have been contravened by or
in Council. of any Bank, or if the state of its affairs are such

opinion of the Inspector to endanger the safetY of ti
tors, or if any necessary information be refused hiO
report the facts to the Governor, who shall by orderîi
forbid the receiving of any further deposits by such
the publication of such order in the Canada Gazette.
96, s. 33.

Powers of 74. The Governor by Order in Council, nay
Governor in move the prohibition to receive deposits, or confirm
Council i
thereupon. and order the affairs of the Bank to be wound UP, in

ter case the Bank shall receive no more deposits, 
closed and otherwise dealt with in the manner provi
Act, for winding up the affairs of any Bank estabiE
this Act. 18 V. c. 96, s. 33.

When Direct- 7J. If any deposit be received after the publicati(
ors personally Order in Council forbidding the receiving of dePOsits,
liable. rector and Trustee of the Bank shall be personallY h:

Depositors of the principal and interest of such depo
he protested against the receiving of deposits and
such protest in some newspaper published in or near
place of business, within lorty-eigbt hours after tle
publishing of the Order in Council not to receive cel
V. c. 96, s. 33.

This Act may 76. The Parliament of this Province may aren
be amended, in any way, or make any further provision for en

enactments without its being deemed an infringe"f
rights of any Savings Bank established under it O«r
holders therein 18 V. c. 96, s. 34.

Montreal Pro- 77. Nothing in this Act shall apply to the
vident and dent and Savings Bank, and the mentioned in
Savings Bank ninth section of this Act, shall rerNin in force as r
excepted. said Bank, except in so far as it may have been

affected by other Acts specially relating to the said
V. c. 96, S. 35.
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4C AP. LVII.

gsPecting Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex-

Legl aJesty, by and with the advice and consent o e
:g isa1 ve Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts at

PPer Canada, the sum to be allowed to a Notary, Notarial fees
rder and protesting for non-payment any Bill, Draft, on protest,
'Iidra"i by r n z &o,) in Upper

i prviby any person in Upper Canada, on any per- Canada.

c in a nce, or any Promissory Note made or nego-
10 Canada, shall be a

fûr c sum of ,poe and no
IV. <- 3notice, in addition to postages actually paid.
~ C.23) S. y. pad

orti Lower Canada, the sum to be allowed to any Notary In Lower
Sèrornig and Protesting any Bill of Exchange, Draft, Order Canada.

of ry Note, shall be fw-elga, and the further
a ee, in ail!.g , and no more, for each

. dtion to postages actually paid. 13, 14 V. c. 23,

St oClerk, Teller or Agent of any Bank, shall act as a Offiers of
ble the protesting of any Bill or Promissory Note, Ba ks not to

c the Bank, or at any of the Agencies of the Bank in be Notaries.
1S ermployed. 13, 14 V. c. 23, s. S.

&$jWer Canada the words " only, and not otherwise
or words of like import, need not be inserted

'dY of a Bill or Note, or in any acceptance of a Bill,
ce the se f ron being payable generally, or the
cet ro being general; but if in any Bill or Note, or

pnlce of any Bill, the same be made payable at any
ace, it shall be payable at such place only, and notor elsewhere, and the promise or acceptance shall be
accordingly. 13, 14 V. c. 23, s. 4.

Effect of words
I only and not
elsewhere," in
Lower Canada.

ne)Cver the day which would otherwise be the last Last days of
ce for the payment of any Bill of Exchange or Pro- grace.
ote, is a Sunday or legal Holiday, at the place where
1s Payable in Upper or Lower Canada respectively,
or Note shall be payable and the days of grace shal
1 the day next thereafter not being a Sunday or
t8 above mentioned, and not before. 18 V. c. 10,--
C. 23, S. 5.

81 '&I Protests of Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes
received in all Courts as primdfacie evidence of the

44 allegations

Protests to be
primé facie
evidence
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allegations and facts therein contained. 14, 15 v. c. 94

2,---U. C. only. 13, 14 V. c. 23, s. 6.

Certificate of
Notaries to be
presumptive
evidence in
U. C.

Production of
protest to be
presumptive
evidence that
protest was
made.

7. Any note, memorandum, or certificate at anY 11
by one or more Notaries Public either in Upper or J

Cnada, in his own hand writing, or signed by hi' a
o or embodied in any protest, or in a regular Register
Acts kept by him, shall be presumptive evidence r
Canada of the fact of any notice of non acceptance or
ment of any Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange hav
sent or delivered, at the time and in the manner state,
Note, certificate or memorandum. 7 V. c. 4, s. 2.

5te
S... The production of any Protest on any Promissoryne or

or Bill of Exchange, under the hand and seal of anY nada,5
more Notaries Public, either in Upper or in Lowere e 1
in any Court in Upper Canada shall be presuniPtive
of the making of sucli Protest. 7 V. c. 4, s. 3.

C A p
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C AP. ý 1 .

~1

£
An Act respecting Interest.

il jMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
ellole8islative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

furth d cOntract made in this Province between the twenty- Certain cou-
t cre y 0)f March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- tracts not to
httnd' anld the sixteenth day of August, one thousand eight be invalidated

r d and fifty-eight, for the loan or forbearance of money ces io h-
Se y's Worth, at any rate of interest, and no payment amount or in-

to Pursuance of such contract, shall render any party terest.
>nalt Contract or payment liable to any loss, forfeiture,
Qeh 7 Or Proceeding, civil or criminal, for usury, and no

the Ctract or any security for the same shall be void in
thereb , but only so far as it relates to any excess of interest
for3 rnade payable above the rate of Six3.eWds for the

of One Hundred Pounds for a year; But in all
as 8se the rate of six per cent interest, or such lower rate
oft ed Upon, shall be allowed where it was the agreement22 Varties that interest should be paid. 16 V. c. 80, ss. 2, 3,---

C. 85 S. 1.

10It:S ':rthe last section shall not apply to any Bank or Banking certain Insti.
or,4 ýon or to any Insurance Company, or to any Corporation tutions ex-

lone lCation of persons authorized by law to lend or borrow cePted-
at a higher rate of interest than six per centum per

16 V. c. 8o, s. 4.

) ept as hereinafter provided any person or persons,
ent 'Plate for, allow and exact, on any contract or agree-

Igree vatsoever, any rate of interest or discount which may be
uPon. 22 V. c. 85, s. 2.

Any person
not excepted
may agree for
and recover
any rate of
interest

o$,0 Bank incorporated by any Act of the Legislature of Banks not to
EVince, or of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower Cana- take more

Peetively, or by Royal Charter, and no Bank established than 7 per
the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of this Pro- cent. per an-

Passed in the Session thereof, held in the thirteenth and
eenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to 13, 14 V. 21.
"8freedon of Banking in this Province, and for other
08e, relative to Banks and Banking, or established after
4et takes effect under the Act respecting Banks and fret-

Banking, may stipulate for, take, reserve or exact a
a o iscount or interest than seven per centum per
and any rate of interest not exceeding seven per centum
un1 rnay be received and taken in advance by any

tRank; and any such Bank may allow and pay any rate
ýtrest whatsoever upon moneys deposited in suci Bank.
. e. 85, s. 3.

44 *



Banks not to
take more
than certain
rates of pre-
mium on pa-
per discount-
ed elsewhere
than where it
is payable,

ratl- - be ie 
6 r. cent. to 8. Six per cent. per annurn shall continue to be thee, or
be the rate interest in all cases where, by the agreement of the å by
wherenoother by law, interest is payable, and no rate has been fl
ns agreed by law .2p.y85s..
Upon. parties or by the Iaw.' 22 V. c. 85, s. 5.

The law of
Usury as to
Banks and
certain other
Corporations
and Associa-

/1 /(--s

9. Except as otherwise authorised and provided bY rA-
or by some other Act or law, no Corporation or ComPaa efoe
sociation of persons not being a Bank authorised by le, sh
the sixteenth of August, 1858, ' to lend or borrow rOoOe:Yýf of

upon any contract take directly or indiiectly for hat0evd
moneys, wares, merchandize, or other comnodities rbearane
above the value of six.peande. for the advance or foat rate for
one hundred for a year, and so after th reate

* 'Q~ -~ re

692
.ARonbusio

el. Any Bank or Banking Institution, carrying onan i
rny n icounting.c t any Of

as such in this Province, mify in a or offices
places or seats of business, branches, agenCies. ble secury
discount and deposit any note, bill or other negotia seats
or Paper payable at any other of its own places Or Pot2. 9 ¡¡ f isco n a de disbusiness, branches, agencies or offices of discount t
within this Province, receive or retain in additin e cent
count any amount not exceeding the followilg rates Per f suc'
according to the time it has to run, on the aOut e te1
note, bill or other negotiable security or paper, o orotYher
expenses attending the collection of such bill, nothir dayre
negotiable security or paper, that is to say, under thil Onder
one-eighth of one per cent., thirty days and over, bu oe'
sixty days, one-fourth of one per cent., sixty days t., ety
but under ninety days, three-eighths of one per 85, C

days and over, one-half of one per cent. 22 V. c. At

6. Nothing in the three last pre$eding sectiolnS 0rtut
shall be construed to apply to any Corporation) o C,
or Association of persons, not being a Bank, authOriht hur
before the sixteenth of August, one thousand eigh 85 6.
and fifty-eight, to lend or borrow money. 22 c. 8

7. Any Bank or Banking Institution carrying h r or 
as such in this Province, either under a Royal Chartf th pi
Act of Incorporation passed by the Legislature of tbgp p
vince, or of either of the laie Provinces of LowE gotia
Canada, may in discounting any note, bill, or other ne t
security or paper, bond fide payable at a place with a ter
vince, different frorn that at which it is discoulnfdte efies or
than its own places or seats of business, branches age chae
offices of discount and deposit within this Province, tpad oe
in addition to the discount thereon, a sun not exce ees
half per centum on the amount thereof, to defray the C,4.
of agency and exchiange in collecting the samne. 1
S. 1. - 1 - , S S - - , -ý ,A, 2%ý cof 3

C/a Three tast sec
tions of this
Act not to
apply to cor
porations.

What sum,
may be re-
tained in dis-
countig
notes.
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ae less sum or value, or for a longer or shorter time•

%traet as aforesaid, all bonds, bills, promissory notes,
and assurances whatsoever made or executed in contra-

8 oreedthis Act whereupon or whereby a greater interest
theervd and taken than authorised by this Act or by some

Sst or law, shall be utterly void, and every Bank or Bank-
4oeiati )tion, and every Corporation, and Company, and As-
oto n of Persons not being a Bank, authorized to lend or
ee mfloney as aforesaid, which directly or indirecW takes,

CeP Pt and receives a higher rate of interest, shall fdr it and
%rs every such offence treble the value of the moneys,
tb e ,41erchandize, or other commodities lent or bargained for,

et recovered by action of debt in any Court of competent ju-1e o in this Province One moiety of which penalty shall
14d to the Receiver General for the uses of Her Majesty

dthethe support of the Civil Government of the Province,
Other moiety to the personwNo sues for the same. 51
9, s. 6, U. C,-17 G. 3, c, , L. C.

C A P .
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CAP. LIX.
MWho

An Act respecting the protection of Persos i
receive Assignments and enter into Cont l
relation to Goods entrusted to Agents.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and coseet af te
I egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, eacts as

follows

1. Any person may contract for the purchase of
with any agent entrusted with the possession therearid pay
whom the same may be consigned, and may receivd ent
for the same to such agent, and suci contract andthstan
shall be binding upon the owner of the goods notWithst soId
the purchaser has notice that lie is contracting onIY
agent 10L i1 V c~ 10 s r h. . . ,f .t.e

When agents 2. Any agent entrusted with the possession of goods r
to be deemed documents of title thereto shall be deemed the h
owners. for the following purposes, that is to say :

ýtioed'
And for what 1. To make a sale or contract, as in the first claus ne
purposes. Id by S ch 16

2. To entitle the consignec of goods consign blec urity
agent to a lien thereon for any noney or negotiabI1 t, or
advanced or given by him to or for the use of such aglike
received by the agent for the use of the cons1 ignec, ids
manner as if such agent was the truc owner of the 90

by way o3. To give validity to any contract or agreemn t c g
pledge (gage) lien or security bonafide made with sl' e
as vell for an original loan, advance or payment marther or
the security of the goods or documents, as for alY
continuing advance in respect thereof ; and f the

4. To make such contract binding upon the 0W jthtan'
goods and on all other persons interested therein, not1v that h®
ing the person claiming sucli pledge or lien had notice
was contracting only with an agent. 10, 11 V. c. 10,

Inon a1y
What con- 3. In case any person has a valid lien and securitY 0ect0O
tracts for lien goods or document of title or negotiable security J re!Pe d
tract frlincio ZD gcla ora previous advance upon a contract with an agentrat for

case he delivers up the same to such agent upon a c another
the pledge (gage), lien or security of other goods or 0  -% ex-
document or security by such agent delivered to hio uet
change, to be held upon the same lien as the goods, d un
or security so delivered up,--then such new contrac tio. 

fide, shall be deemed a valid contract made in consid gcired
a present advance of money within this Act, but the lien acinader

What con-
tracts with
agents to be
valid.
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ttder icn
depositedh new contract on the goods, document or security

~et Lnexchange, shall not exceed the value of the goods,
S10 or security so delivered up and exchanged. 10, 11

ad Sch Contracts only shall be valid as are herein mentioned, Must be bon
% e oans, advances and exchanges only shall be valid as fide.

the a bond fide and without notice that the agent making
de 4la ias no authority so to do, or that lie is acting mald

h st the owner of the goods. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 4.

o antecedent debt owing from any agent entrusted as Antecedent
eh debt slall authorize any lien (gage) or pledge in respect of debt not to au-

ers , nor shall it authorize such agent to deviate from any thorize lien.
Orders or authority received from his principal. lb.

%(th! ll bondfide loans, advances and exchanges as aforesaid Bonaide
41 ith Made with notice of the agent's not being the owner, transactions
the o thoiut notice of his acting without authority), shall bind ith agents to

, wnr nb bn wners.dloe r and all other persons interested in the goods,
nt or security, as the case may be. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 4.

kete- very bill of lading, warehouse keeper's or wharfinger's Documentso
erot or or Order for delivery of goods, every bill bf inspection of titie defined.
% r Pearl asies, and every other document used in the ordi-

Coo ourse of business, as proof of the possession or control of
do% 1Or authorizing or purporting to authorize either by en-

or by delivery the possessor of such document to
rreceive goods thereby represented, shall be deemed

t of title within this Act. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 5.

.h y agent entrusted as aforesaid and possessed of any Agents pos-
oQ eocurnent of title, whether derived immediately from the sessed of to be
beej r of the goods or obtained by reason of the agent's having deemed en-

4ent entrusted with the possession of the goods or of any docu- Irusted, &c.
po1 of title thereto, shall be deemed to be entrusted with the
lot *f(On of the goods represented by sueh document of title.

. C. 10, s. 5.

do il Contracts pledging or giving a lien upon any such Contracts for
'Qt thenlt of title shall be deemed a pledge (gage) of and lien a lien found-
tie 'e goods to which it relates, and the agent shall be deemed ed thereon
8a sessor of the goods or documents of title whether the

be in his actual custody or be held by any other person
Or subject to his control. Ib.

When any loan or advance is bondfde made to any agent Bonûfideloans
4 af ted with and in possession of goods or documents of title or advances
de Oresaid on the faith of any contract in writing to consign, when deemed
a t, transfer or deliver such goods or documents of title, authonzed.

Iothae saine are actually received by the person making the
Or advance, either at the time of the contract or at a time

subsequent
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t~~~ taeti ota•

subsequent thereto, without notice that the ant 1S a anx

thorized to make the pledge or security, suc ecurity of the
shall be deemed a loan or advance upon the S
goods or documents of title within this Act. lb. ta

What con- 11. Every contract, whether made direct with the age
tracts to be so aforesaid or with any clerk or other person on hi, behalfi '
considered. be deemed a contract with such agent. Ib. f

Payments 12. Every payment, whether made by oneYd bidvan 0
when deemed change or other negotiable security, shall be deeiaC

advances 4 F

possession-
Prima facie
evidence of
ownership.

Liability of
agents not to
be affected.

within this Act. lu. M

13. Every agent in possession of goods or d cmebe
aforesaid shall, for the purposes of this Act, be ta be-
trusted therewith by the owner, unless the contrary
evidence. 10, 11 V. C. 10, S. 5. o act Ie

14. Nothing herein contained shall lessei], alter dut
the civil responsibility of any agent for the breach of anYi
or contract or the non-fulfilment of his orders or authort g
respect of any such contract, agreement, lien or pledg (vg"
as aforesaid. 10, Il V. c. 10, s. 6.

Consequences 1. In case any agent entrusted as aforesaid, col
of dereliction. without the authority of his principal, for his own

in violation of good faith, makes, by way of pledge
and security, any consignment, deposit, transfer or

any goods or documents of title so entrusted to him,
to or without such authority, for his own bene fit and I
of good faith, accepts any advance on the faith of ai
to consign, deposit, transfer or deliver such goods or

Misdemeanor. of title, such agent shall be deemed guilty of a ni
and being convicted thereof, shall be sentenced to
punishment by fine or imprisonment in the Commno'
any term not exceeding two years, or by both, as
awards. 10, Il V. c. 10, s. 7.

Aiders, &c. 16. Every clerk or other person who knowingl
fully acts and assists in making any such consignfrne
transfer or delivery, or in accepting or procuring S"
as aforesaid, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, al
liable, at the discretion of the Court, to any of the P
which the Court may award as herein last menti 0 l

When agent 17. No such agent shall be liable to any prOf
not liable cri- consigning, depositing, transferring or deliveCrin
mina&lly. goods or documents of title, in case the same are I

security for or subject to the payment of any grel
money than at the time was justly due and owing
from his principal, together with the amount of
exchange drawn by or on account of his principal, a'
by such agent. Ib.
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reeived Conviction of any agent as aforesaid, shall not be Convictionnot
aist hi evidence in any action at law or suit in equity admissible in

M.- lb. evidence.

5 go oath or admission under oath by an agent entrusted Admisiono
e said, made previously to his being indicted for the under oath not

of consequence of the compulsory process of a Court ediecle a-
4Lw ie quity or Admiralty in an action, suit or proceeding t the

4%de b .nstituted by a party aggrieved, nor any disclosure party.
4 b hiln in an examination or in a deposition before any

Proet 5 Oler of Bankrupts, shall be used in evidence in any
V( atiOn aganst the agent in respect of any act done by him0 lsaid. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 7.

de .Nthing herein contained shall prevent the owner from ownersmay
%ad, 1ng any goods or documents of title pledged as afore- redeem goods
et any time before the same have been sold, upon repay- Pledged.

8eert'of the amount of the lien thereon or restoration of the
8is as n respect of which the lien exists, and upon payment

whieh to the agent of any sum of money for or in respect
4entsb such agent is entitled to retain the goods or docu-

%r f by Way of lien against such owner ; or shall prevent the
or do .romr recovering from the person with whom any goods
My ba ents have been pledged, or who has any lien thereon,
prod ance or sum of money remaining in his hands as the
the e of the sale of the goods, after deducting the amount of

lennlider the contract. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 8.

e i case of the bankruptcy of any such agent, and in Remedy of

p l owner of the goods redeems the same, he shall, in owner against

deet Of the sum paid by him on account of the agent for such the estate of

, gen onbe held to have paid the same for the use of such bankrupt.
hee fore his bankruptcy, or in case the goods have not

e O redeemed, the owner shall be deemed a creditor of the
ledt for the value of the goods so pledged at the time of the
gaid e, and may in either case prove for or set-off the sum so
e the value of such goods, as the case may be. 10, 11

10, s. 8.

I construing this Act, the word "person" shall be Interpretation
di tdesignate a body corporate or company as well as an clause.

k4 ual; and the word "goods" shall be taken to include
the PesOnal property of whatever nature or kind soever, and
oodrd "shipped" shall be taken to mean the carriage of

, Whether by land or by water. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 9.

an W othing herein contained shall give validity to, or in This Act notr oth Ise affect any contract, agreement, lien, pledge, (gage) to affect trans.
Sact, matter or thing made or done before the twenty- actions priorlbof' e28th uyreof July 1847, or destroy or diminish any other right 8. ,

se or rernedy not contrary or repugnant to this Act which
might
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might be enforced according to the Laws of UPPer or
Canada. 10, Il V. c. 10, s. 10.

Act to relate 24. This Act shall relate to and from the twety-eighthU
to 28th July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and as resP and 5
187. transactions and things since that day within the eOPe had

meaning hereof, shall be construed and applied as if t
been passed on that day.
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CAP. LX.

An Act respecting Linited Partnerships.
MajeStY, by and with the advice and consent of the

follo ßislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

à' Linited partnerships for the transaction of any mer- Limited part-
S, rInechanical or manufacturing business within the nerships may

"p'ce of Canada, may be formed by two or more persons, be formed.

to the e terms, with Ihe rights and powers, and subject

the c 0 onditions and liabilities hereinafier mentioned ; but
s of this Act shall not be construed to authorize

eh Partnership for the purpose of Banking or making
12 V. c. 75. s. 1,-18 V. c. 14, s. 1.

Shch Partnerships may consist of one or more persons, Of whom to
80ons il be called General Partners, and of one or more per- consist.

Qa O Contribute in actual cash payments a specific sum
P eItal to the common stock, vho shall be called Special

8:b Geeral partners shall be jointly and severally respon- Generaland
4ot be 1.general partners are by law, but Special Partners shall special part-
bY the lable for the debts of the partnership beyond the amounts ners.

'n Contributed to the capital. 12 V. c. 75, s. 2. Duty of-

b The general partners only shall be authorized to transact General part-
12 y and sign for the partnership, and to bind the same. nets only to

C. 75 transact bus!-
, s. ness, &c.

The persons desirous of forming such partnership shall Certificate to
. d severally sign a certificate which shall contain-12 be signed.

S. 4.

be The name or firm under which the partnership is to Contents of.n uctdltedj ;

4 tt(Ofdly. The general nature of the business intended to be%aCted

Y.irdly The names of all the general and special partners
'ested therein distinguishing which are general and which

peilpartners, and their usual places of residence;

PO'4rlY. The amount of capital stock which each special
has contributed;

eifth . The period at which the partnership is to com-
, and the period at which it vill terminate.
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6. The certificate shall be in the following f p,' befole
signed by the several persons forming such part neely
a Notary Public, who shall duly certify the saie, pa

V. c. 75, ss. 4, 5. .tter»

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that w
ed into co-partnership under the style or firrl O (i
as (Grocers and Commission lerchants), .. hich ir
(A. B.) residing usually at , and (C.
usually at , as general partners:.
residing usually at , and (G. H.)
at , as special partners. The sai(
contributed (.ý,000) and the said (G. I.)

Ial Stock of the said partnership. Which sai
ship commences on the day of
Domini one thousand eight hundred and fifty
minates on the day of
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

Dated this day of
one thousand eight hundred and ßfty- -)

(Signed,) C. .

Signed in the presence of me,
L. M.

Notary Public.

Where to 7. The certificate so signed and certifiedh h
filed. Canada be filed in the Office of the Clerk of the the

of the County, and in Lower Canada shall be ùdtal
of the Prothonotary of the District and of the bus

of he ouny, nd n LwerCanda haofh jbIie5Io
County in which the principal place of b ro at
partnership is situate, and shall be recorded b b WPec
in a book to be for that purpose kept and _pen to f
pection. 12 V. c. 75, s. 6,-18 V. c. 14, s. 2.

Partnership S. No such partnership shall be deemed to have eo' d,
certficte, il nd f mae, enîfiled an jeeP olnot formed until a certificate has been made, certified, de 

until filed. above directed ; and if any false statement be 5 i
certificate, all the persons interested in the Parl P,
be liable for all the engagements thereof, as ge'e
12 V. c. 75,s. 7.

Certificates of 9. Every renewal or continuance of a partn rscert
continuance, the time originally fixed for its duration, s d for tl

filed and recorded in the manner herein require o

formation ; and every partnership otherwise rene w V.
tinued, shall be deemed a general partnershiP.
s. 8.
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th' ry alteration made in the names of the partners, t altera-
or -u e of the business, or in the capital or shares th ) tions to be
S h dany other matter specified in the original certificat, deemed a d
ptemed a dissolution of the partnership, and every

on has ip in any manner carried on after any such alte-
%8 re' en made, shall be deemed a general partnership,

"edof t as a special partnership, according to the pro-
ote next preceding section. 12 V. c. 75, s. 9.

'The bra Tae biness of the partnership shall be conducted Partnership-

or n e Or firrn in which the names of the general part- name.
of an or one of them, only shall be used : and if the

ity, hl Special partner is used in such firm with his
10. 'e Sha be deemed a general partner. 12 V. c. 75,

ht relation to the business of the partnership may Liability of
S 4 and conducted by and against the general partners geiieral part-

e Manner as if there were no special partner. 12 ners to s"uts.

Part of the sum which any special partner has Restrictions
o tra the capital stock shall be withdrawn by himi, or upon stock of

e Cj sferred to hirm in the shape of dividends, profits or special part-
; bt, a-t any time during the continuance of the partner- ners.

Ifi j ~ a-ny Partner may annually receive lawful interest on
~ot redOtributed by himu, if the payment of such interest
the ede the original amount of the capital ; and if
, yme'nt of such interest, any profits remain to be

't -%. eMay also receive his portion of such profits. 12

toi*• If
4 a4Y apears that by the payment of interest or profits vhen iable

lartner the original capital has been reduced,# to refund.
r receiving the sam-e shall be bound to restore t¶

Wecessa- to make good his share of the deficient
'th iflterest. 12 V. c. 75, s. 13.

epecial partner may from time to time examine into Privileges ol
a t thprogress of the partnership concerns, and may special part-
t 8 a heir management ; but he shall not transact any ners.

r aecouit of the partnership, nor be employed for
tu ontra- as Agent, Attorney or otherwise ; and if he inter-

ter ry to these provisions, he shall be deemed a gene-
12 V. c. 75, s. 14.

th 4 8eneral partners shall be liable to account both in Generat part-
9b qlty to each other and to the special partners for ners liable to

remnenjt of the concern in like manner as other account.
.2 Y. c. 75, s. 15.

17.
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Other credit- 17. In case of the insolvency or bankruPtcY o lances
to special shlip, no special partner shall under any circ Of all îw

psrtners. allowed to claim as a creditor until the clair 12 d.
other creditors of the partnership have been sat
75, s. 16. f tbe

No premature 18. No dissolution of such partnership by the eacte
dissolrtion parties shall take place previous to the time t Its rele
thout no- Certificate of its formation or in the Certificate t rice

until a notice of such dissolution has been filed in bee r
which the original Certificate was recorded, and a e
blished once in each week for three weeks, inarteP the

arnerg-hP tie
published in the County or district where the Parke pin
its principal place of business, and for the sarnle ti 5
Canada Gazette. 12 V. c. 75 ,s. 17. a nder

Partnerships 19. Any Partnership Firm formed in UpPer Cal g e
before 5th the limited Partnership Act, before the fifth day arry bt-
18ecemer one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, Iy caa thI e
ered to carry ness in Lower Canada, as well as in Upper i an
on business in a certificate of the formation of such Partnersho

th L.C.and extension thereof to Lower Canada, ic For s 'rt h
first filed in the Prothonotary's Office of the Distrc ?
the Registry Office of the County in Lower Canad ad$
the place of business of such Partnership in Lower 0s.10,
situate, namely 18 V. c. 14, s. 2,-12 V. c. 1 , itere$

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify iha wte have .
into Copartnership under the style or firn of ( cr W CG
as (Grocers and Commission Merchants,) whe > resi¶
of (A. B.) residing usually at , and (C· and ft
îusually at , as general Partners, ,Oj
residing usually at , and (G. K.) reotiding ti

as special Partners ; the said (E. F.) having.tal Ste
(*000) and the said (G. K. 000) to the Cap'
the said Partnershi saiPartnership .co toig
the -day of (Anno Domina1o
eight h fed and ), and terminates on te ht bl

of (Anno Domini, one thousand e
and ), and whereof a certificate was dulYhe
the Office o the (Clerk of the County Court Of $he

) on the day of
Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and a
which Partnership is this day extended to LoWer 9

Dated this day of >
one thousand eight hundred and , .

(Signed,) c. 9•

Signed in the presence of G. • .
L. M. d gebe

Notary Public. 18 V. c. 14, S. 2, n #
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l Limited Partnership legally formed between the Partne I
eptember, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- now formd i

[theday on which this Act takes effect, may tran- U. C. may
ess in either Upper Canada or in Lower Canada, r on bu-
Pon compliance with the formalities by this Act C., &c.

-and on filing a certificate of the formation of the
P il the first form in this Act contained, in the Office
erk of the County Court of the County in Upper

i d uI Lower Canada in the Offices of the Prothono-
e District and of the Registrar of the County, in
P incipal place of business of the said Partnership

18 c. 1 4 , s. 2.

le rnere extension to Lower Canada, of any existing Such exten-
artnership foriñe ,-'before the eighteenth day of De- sion to L. C.

ne thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, shall not not to be
dissolution of such Partnership. 18 V. c. 14, s. 3. solution.'

Clerk of the County Court in Upper Canada and Fees.
otary and Registrar in Lower Canada, shall each

> ng every such Certificate, or certificate of exten-
SanY renewsval, and for recording the same, the sum

4.1ings and six pence. 12 V. c. 75, s. 18,-and 18V.

CAP.
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CAP. LXI.

An Act respecting Pawnbrokers and Of 0f

TER Majesty, by and with the advice andasect

IL Legislative Council and Assembly of C
follows :br0le'

Pawnbrokers 1. Every person exercising the trade of a Pe and 0ftb
to be licensed. this Province, shal take out a license, under tor d

Governor, to be issued by the Revenue InsPect>
renew the same annually. 14, 15 V. c. 82, S.

b ~o for 0 ti d
Penalty for 2. In case any Pawnbroker neglects to takeli poet
neglect. such license, lie shall forfeit 9 for ev fer

takes without such license, to be recovered in a
jesty's Courts. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 1. 0och

Fee for li.. 3. The sum of
cense. license shall be paid into the hands of the C

toms, nearest the residence of the Pawnbroke
shall be accounted for to the Receiver Generi

co-

82, s. 2. ths
keeP f

A single li- 4. No person shall, by virtue of one licelse'i t
cense- one house or shop, or place for taking in go

15 V. c. 82, s. 3.

Partners.
pawo tee

5. Any number of persons carrying on trade as d11 Y
in partnership in the same bouse, shop or place,
out a license for one house. Ibid. s

ilOf Po lelt
Pawnbroker, 6. Every person who receives or takes, byt -Va eY ley o
dermned. pledge or exchange, any goods for the repaymenthe 19 0

thereon, shall be deemed a Pawnbroker withiln
this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 4. 0afne

To exhibit 7. Every Pawnbroker shall have a sign, with hi, berel

a sign. the word " Pawnbroker" in large legible Chaher Plac.
placed over the door outside of the shop, or ot c. 2 '
by him for carrying on such business. 4 ' .90

1c ace
Penalty for S. In case any Pawnbroker neglects to have Su or P
negleot. placed, he shall forfeit T-enede for everyarne $0 pbe

made use of for one week without having the s itae b;e
to be recovered, with costs, on the oath of oneth P 0
any two Justices of the Peace, and if not forthWh ha 9d
conviction, the same may, by Warrant under thd¿stres al
seals of two Justices of the Peace, be levie F al
sale, of the offender's goods, and one half f the Pee
be paid to the informer, and the other half tO the
15 V. c. 82, s. 5.

Y' e- ~

10
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t hee be not a sufficient distress, or payment be not If no distressotwth rnfade flotes
stlict Ge the offender shall be committed to the County -may be

I thanf aol, for a term not exceeding three months nor committed.
es Urteen days, unless the penalty and reasonable

n4'cIer paid. Mb-E

PriL y Pawnvbroker may take the following rates above Pawnbroker's
8ed suaM advanced, before lie is obliged to redeliver rates.

hab baned, that is to say, for every pledge upon which
84t of ent not exceedin T;-', o
th, ole Half-penny or any ti ot exceeding one

irrentue Same for every month afterwar , 4tncluding
rn hMonth in which the pledge is redeemed, atfhough

Pt 8e -S fnot expired ; and so on progressively and in
%,l OPortion for every sum of T v Si1igm =1 1Ji

to & ik&--14, 15 V. c. 82, ss. 6, 7.

en the sum lent exceeds -ai44r the Pawn- whenthes
4ake upon all beyond that amount after the rate lent exceeds

4..n or every 'wnty.-.S.hill by the month, and £5.
. roportion for any fractional sum. 15_ V. .2

sumus respectively shall be in lieu of qnj.taken Which shall
10% sfaction for all interest due and charges or ware- cover ware-

14 , 15 V. c. 82, s. 6. house room.

Party entitled to and applying for the redemption
)awned, within fourteen days from the end of the

after the same were pledged, may rdecem such
Paying the rate or profit payable for one month

bUt if redeemed after the expiration of the first four-
and before the end of the said second month, the

Mfrnay take a rate or profit of the whole second
ithe like regulation and restriction shall take place

Ilubse r

Time when
and terms on
which pawns
redeemlable.

quent montht wherein app ication is made foroodspawned. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 8.

L cases where the lowest fraction -th r teFrations
any Pawnbroker from perspas offering to redeem
ss than one HIalf-pennYi the Pawnbroker ma

alf-penn , or the said fraction lrom the person
gods. 4, 15 V. c. 82,s.9.

y Pawnbroker shall cause to be painted or printed in Rates to b3
characters the rate of profit by tiis Act allowed to exhibited.

d also the various prices of the notes or memoran-
giveli according to the rates hereinafter mentioned,
ulnt of such as are to be given gratis, and of the
>btaining a second note or memorandum where the
1as been lost, mislaid, de5troyed or fraudulently
td shallplace the same in a conspicuous part of the

45 shop

0f

~, ~•-ll

PIï ez& O -I-

g
g
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shop or place where the business is carried On, .15

visible to and legible by persons pledgifng goo d

82, s. 10.
oods by. eat,

16. Every Pawnbroker who--takes afy isgWO o jS jter
pawn or pledge whereon a sum above thereo, hil
shall, before he advances or lends the m-oney kePt by
in a fair and regular manner in a Book to bevd jîl

for that purpose, a description of the goods recelvith the
pledge or exchange, -and"th-e sum lent thereon, pae J
and year, and name of the peson by thomn Pa" ri W
the name of the street and number of the beO e,
bered, where such person abides, and whethter ¡{ if a leo
in or the keeper of such bouse, by using the leate and Per,

-and the letter H if ahousekeeper, and alsO the n of th

of abode of the owner, according o th inf irstac
son pawning Ihe goods, into all wlich cr I
Pawnbroker s†lntfi¶tre of the party beod
advanced, and if the sum lent does not "-exed 4 e
a similar entry shall be-made within four houl

have been pawned. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 11.

If above ten 17. Every pledge upon which there is

shilings lent. Q.Mldngn shall be entered in a Book to

purpose, and to be kept separate from all ot'
every such entry shall be numbered in tl
sively as such goods are pawned in the follo"-
the first pledge that is received in pawitn
No. 2, and so on until tle end of the <

in every succeeding montlh throughout the
every note respecting such pledge shall be wri
of entry of the pledge so entered in the Book

1 S. At the tine of taking any pawn, a note 0
written or printed, shall be given to the person1 f
ing or exchanging the sane, containilg a als
goods pawned, pledged or exchanged, and
advanced thereon, with the day of the mnonth at
names and places of abode, and numbers of th
parties, and whether lodgers or housekeepers 1

ters aforesaid, and upoi& such note or memruoran(
back thercof, shall be written or printW4 the nar
abode of the Pawnbroker, which note or n
party pawning the goods is required to- take,
takes the sane, the Pawnbroker shall not re-
the pledge. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 11. 4he

F thf 19 When the sum lent is under

aforesaid shall be given gratis.

If the sum lent is . gand unde
the Pawnbroker may take One ialf-penYi;

Note to be
given to the
pawner.

J.

C Ce~

eeso exror.
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and under Twenty-hlg, he may take

IPe4f, and underis.. d lie may take

and upwards, he may take Four Pence. ibid.

The
8 obi ote shall be produced to the Pawnbroker before
ded, ed to re-deliver the goods, except as lereafter

14, 15 V. c. 82, S. 11. yp

1Oe1 tdplicate of the said note or memorandum shall be
edt are goods pledged, and in all cases where goods

t ba redeemed, the Pawnbroker shall write or indorse
e by h*e written or endorsed on every duplicate, the profit

usto y 'for the pledge, and shall keep the duplicate in
5 r one year next following. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 11.

The note to be
afterwards
produced.

A duplicate to
be affixed to
the goods.

nY person knowingly and designedly pawns, pledges Penalty for
'ges, or unlawfully disposes of the goods of any pawninggoodsiI, not being employed or authorized by the owner of others.
anY Justice of the Peace resident nearest to the
re the offence has been committed, may grant his
Spprehend the offender; and if he is thereof convict-
ath of one witness, or by confession, before a Justice
e, he shall forfeit not more than - nor less

and also the value of the goods pawned, #
orthwith paid, the convicting Justice shall commit
common Gaol of the District or County where the
s cOnmitted, there to remain and be kept to hard

Ot more than three months, unless the forfeiture be
• 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 12.

said forfeitures when recovered shall be ap- Forfeitures,
Ids naking satisfaction thereout to the party injured, how applied.

Ig the costs of the prosecution, as may be adjudged
by the convicting Justice. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 12.

person counterfeits, forges, or alters any note or Forgingpawn-
iirny given by a Pawnbroker for goods pledged, or broker'snotes,
Procures the same to be donc, or utters, vends, or sells &C.
Or mfemorandum, knowing the same to be counter-
d or altered, with intent to defraud any person,

der shall be punished as hereafter mentioned. 14, 15
R. 13.

.se any note or memorandum aforesaid is uttered,ered to any person, and suci person has reason to
the same has been forged, he may seize the person
sarne, and deliver him to a Bailiff or Constable,
OnveY him before some Justice of the place where

45* the

Persons sus-
pected of iorg-
ing--how deaIt
with.
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the offence ha s..ben-crrrmttod, or nearest ter»y",sice w-
examination it appears to the satisfaction of sucth
such person is guilty, he shall commit hin to gt 0 ee 5
Gaol of the Distrirt-routy for any
months. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 13.

of not giving pawn or pledge or of exchange or sale, any g ' hm o

g°oo° of°r able or refuses 1o give a satisfactory accolnto thi
to be pawned. the means -,whereby he became possesse of P te g r ot,

wilftully gives any false information to the PrOperty othe
servant as to whether such goods are his owN owner "e
or as to his name and place of abode, or as to thae sachti
goods, or if there is any other reason to suspect tinelyf title
have been stolen or otherwise illegally or clandeScolor t
ed, or if any person not entitled, nor having and shal, atte
by law to redeem goods that have been p bove tiRt
to redeeni, the person to whom the goods first ato redee ffer
are offered to be pawned or to whon the offer te erso
goods in pawn is made, may seize and detain he o the P 0
ing to pawn and the goods offered to be pawne ' such P
oflering o redeem as aforesaid, and shall convey "ger
and the goods offéred to be pawned or the pe0  oe 
to redeem, and immediately deliver the per the Peron
to pawn and the goods offered to be pawled, o 0c or
offeýring Io redeem, into the custody of a P h Pn~~~~ 'o"e S iP ce
stable, vTÔ i;-as soon as may be, couve Y o
goods, or such person, as the case may b
the District or County. 14, 15 V. c. 82, .14

If a J. P. sus- U7. If sucli Justice, upon examination alnstol fet
pects goods to cause 10 suspect liat the said goods have been eron 0 jo
have been clandestinely obtained, or that the P. ht aocstolen. to redeem hath not any pretence or color of riß [or

he shall commit the oflnder into safe cUSto Yotrr
reasonable lime as may be necessary for obtain1 . e tha
formation in order to be fiurther examined, and tice
examination il appears to the satisfaction Ofh obt 0 1
the said goods were stolen or illegally or clandesti' preot'e o
or that the person offering to redeem hiad nlot an ce agtol the

color of right so 10 (o, lie shall unless the offe -eder as
such comimitinent by any other law, commit thle 0 e
Common Gaol of the District or County where ths-
committed, for any lime not exceeding thrce iIW

V. c. 82, s, 14. of

Consequences 2S. If any person knowingly buys or takes 0s o ber
of taking exchange from any journeyman mechanic, any ae, 1

a n manufacture or of any part or branch of any a dfrom journey- 1 el'u~
men. mixed or separate, or any materials plahly - 1ehaVe 10

facturing any goods after such goods or materia
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at1 pef'_4 Ur any process or operation to be thereupon or there-e Tforted, and before such goods or materials have been
1 trials orthe purpose of wear or consumption, or any goods,

toWahe or apparel which have been entrusted to any per-
take ' scour, iron, mend, manufacture, work up, finish

at1h f' and is convicted thereof upon confession, or on

84 Whe witness, before a Justice of the District or
IQ eO t there the offence was committed, he shall forfeit the

tothe 1ereOn, and forthvith restore the said goods or mate-
awful owner. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 15.

Ifthe
Part th COwner of goods of any manufacture, or of Proceedings
Oa ranch of any manufacture, either mixed or sepa- by owners of

8 aftery materials plainly intended for manufacturing any goods illegally

ocsu goods or maierials have been put into a state for pawned.
befoe or Operation to be thereupon or therewith performed,

re SUch goods or materials have been finished for the
en as bwear or consumption, or of any linen or apparel

0 eIQj r en entristed to any person to wash, scour, iron,
Othe fature, workî up, finish or make up as aforesaid,ogedOr goods wh\atsoever, which have been unlawfully

1 exchanged makes ont eiher on his oath or by the oath
t sh airnation of one witness, before a Justice *aforesaid

Se lev "eh Offence has been committed, that there is just causet ee or to Su"
Ne pect tlat any person hath taken to pawn or ex-
a 7~ suc~h goods without the owner's knowledge, andQ seu ar probable grounds for such suspicion, such Justice

ao h00  1S Warrant for searching within the hours of business, Search war-
theed Ose, warehouse or any other place of the person rant.

Piv;ity s S uspected of having received the same without
et of the owner, and if the occupier of such place upona o ae to him by any Peace Officer anthorized to search,

4Se toxhibit his pledge books, or to open such place as
4 ope Permit search to be made, the Peace Officer mayiFe .the house, warehouse or ollier place on the said

&t r thmi the hours of business, and search as he may
1 u11or4 the goods suspected to be there, taking care to do

e 82mage, and no person shall oppose the same. 14,, S. 16. ï
so fter such refusal and upon forced search, any ofgoodsfound

' f ed or exchanged as aforesaid are found, and the concealed.
th e ovner is made out to the satisfaction of the Jus-

e oath or solemn affirmation of one witness, or by the
Sb10of the person charged, the Justice shall cause theito be forthwith restored to the owner, and the occupier

S reen not less than w nor more than E¿eiid-

1 . red as other fines before mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. , 2

l 4 se Within one year after any goods have been pawned if goods not
or securing money lent, the pawner, or other person redeemed

on
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within a year on his belialf, tenders to the person who lent the InOTf

and pawn- or memorandum required to be given by this -Acte
broker refuses principal money borrowed, and the profit accordiIIg

this Act, and the person who took the goods in palk
refuses, without reasonable cause, to deliver ba or
pawned, the pawner may make oath thereof bef
of the District or County where the offence
committed, and such Justice shall cause suci perse
before him, and shall examine on oath the parties

and such other credible persons as appear before rii
the premises, and if tender of the note or neaorao'
the principal sum lent, and all profit thereon, i pro
to have been made within the time aforesaid,d thel
by the borrower of such principal imoney and the
thereon to the lender, and in case the lender refuses
thereof on tender before the Justice, sucli Justice
upon, by order under his hand, direct Ihe gohe
forthwith to be delivered to the pawner, and if the
glects or refuses to deliver up or make satis fact
goods as sueh Justice orders, the Justice Co
him to the Common Gaol of the District or
the offence was committed, until le delivers 1p
according to the order, or makes satisfaction for
thereof to the party entitled to the sanie. 14, 15 V

ilotder of note 32. The person who produces the note or neinorail
to be consider- said and requires a delivery of the goods mentioned ti
ed owner. be deemed the owner, so far as concerns the persont

goods in pledge, and the Pawnbroker, on recelvng t
and profit aforesaid, shall deliver the goods te
ducing the note or memorandum, and le shall be il
unless le las Lad notice in writing fron the real 0
deliver the goods to the person producing the note
randum. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 18.

Proceedings if
pawnbroker
notified not to
do1iver.

33. In case a Pawnbroker las Lad such previo lai
in case the note or memorandum lias been lost I the
royed, or fraudulently obtained from the owner, aidb
mentioned therein are unredeeme be

1. The Pawnbroker with whom the go 0  le 4
pledged, shall, at the request of the person »v a 1 e
himself as the owner thereof, deliver to such Pegdarit , 0
the note or memorandum, with the form of an'n ther
particular circumstances attending the case writter the
the same are stated to him by the party applyîng for î se

....- - ··. 0 f · gdaVit îiY
2. The person receiving such copy and forI o 0ds to e

thereupon prove his property in or right to tl gal all the
satisfaction of some Justice of the Peace, and tlht
oath to such adlidavit, before such Justice, .f, ie t $,
particular circumstances attending the case therei

. o
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to eall then suffer the person proving such
Moranldeem the goods on leaving such copy of the note

im, and the affidavit, with him the Pawnbroker;

p e the money lent does not exceed
oker rnay receive for such copy and affidavit One
above and not exceeding

Two Penceand if above14) 15 y. c."8,9 S. 19.
'Lat. 41

e goods shall be deemed forfeited, and may when goods
'ame expiration of One year from the time of pawning may be sold.

4 15 y, exclusive of the day on which they w'ere pâwned.
c. 82, S. 20.

I hb1Wheln the sum lent exceeds T"lbinge;'the goods At public
111 by tle Pawnbroker at public auction, and not auction.

14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 20.

ure such public sale, the goods shall be exposed to[Cw, and a catalogue thereof published, containing
anld place of abode of the Pawnbroker, a descrip-
goods separately, the month the goods were received
anid the number of the pledge ; and an advertise-

Llg nlotice of such intended sale, and containing the
. abode of the Pawnbroker, and the month the goods

1Ved in pawn, shall be inserted on two several days
»Ublic newspaper, two days at least before the day
14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 20.

Before sale
goods to be
exposed to
view.

case the goods be not describeL>eparately in the
the Pawnbroker shall forfeit to the owner of the n t-properly
less than r more than TerFeP mr,' describing.
rered as other fines under this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 82,

Y Pawnbroker shall enter in a Book, to be kept for
4 a just account of the sale of such goods by auc-

un1ag therein the day of the month the same were
niame of the person who pledged, the day when,

ley for which each pledge was sold, and the name
'f the auctioneer. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 21.

pfÔ1

Account of
sales to be
kept and
booked.

onu case such goods have been sold for more than was due Disposai of
, , a n case of demand within three years after the surpluç.
er verplus shall, after deducting the necessry costs
ho eOf the sale and catalogues, be paid, to tlfe person

on whose account the goods were pawned. 14,82, s. 21.

e they person who pawned such goods, or the person for Pawner may
Were pawned, shall be permitted to inspect the inspect en-

entry tries.

Il
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Pawnbrokers
not to pur-
chase goods
except at pu
lie auction.
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entry made of such sale, on paying for the i

spection. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 21. o ch

41. In case the Pawnbroker refuses an insect eectorg
-éftrÿfô tTie lie'rson who pawned the goods, f the lette
administrator or assignee, upon the prodution Orefn or

Otsrnientary, letters of administratiorror-as 1sui
cas the gomtWe old for more 41ian not he this
in such Book, or in case the Pawnbroker did .i to it 1
entry, or did not bond fide sell the goods adsa ftfiy

and rebe ocrpus n dmaldý he Sha.,rfexAct, or refuses to pay the overplus on dema ere orIv Otand treble the sum the goods
pawned for, to the person by whom or On nedersthal
they were pawned, to be recovered as oth the S' hoo
Act, and if such forfeiture is not forthwithu paid, before
be levied by-distresii 'by Warrant of the Justices
the conviction is had. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 21.

42. No Pawnbroker having goods in pledgre shae

himself or by any other person for him, except at a bis e

purchase such goods during the time they rernan
tody, as a pledge. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 22.

No Pawnbroker shall, 01

1. Purchase, receive or take any goods in ,de, ars
person who appears to be under the age of flfteeil Y
or to be intoxicated with liquor; nor haP

2. Shall lie purchase or take in pawn, pledge prow eTr
the note or memorandum aforesaid of any other .

3.'Nofnploy any serva"ò*o'rjorniperson unddî

years of age to takie any pledge;

4. Nor receive anv goods by way of pawn, Pted
change, on any Fast or Thanksgiving day appOlb foi
thority, or on Sunday, nor on any other day, the
o'clock in the norning, nor after eight o'clock.in t
except on Saturday evenings, and the evenig th'
Good Friday and Christmas day at which last tinte'
broker may keep his place of business open until t
in hie evening. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 22.

If goods lost 43. In case it appears or is proved on oath before
or damaged. of the Ptace, that the goods pawned were sold befo
Award. limited, or have been embezzled or lost, or havec

less value than when pawned through the ne. t
misbehaviour of the Pawnbroker or his servantsl,
shall award a reasonable satisfaction to the ownrier i
such damages. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 23.

e/

eV,Or ex 5an'ÎII

44 .

aSt.-

ï t Il nt.- 4- it-C If
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Wo'-- pawn taken of any Indian in Upper Canada for any Pawn not toberu buor shall be retained by the person to whom such taken fromr
f1 a e delivered but the thing so pawned may be sued Indians for

d reOvered with costs of suit by the Indian who may liquor.
on. 1i4tedV.the same before any Court of competent juris-

. c. 74, s. 7.
. In

Jipal aase the sum so awarded does not amount to the Terms of re-
10 oI and profit due to the Pawnbroker, the pawner may demption of
1 ef"der the balance; and on so doina, the Justice shall such goods-

ey as *if the pawner had paid or tendered the whole tender odi

s. 23. r pricipal and profit as aforesaid. 14, 15 V.c.

pil case the satisfaction allowed is equal to or exceeds whenwithout
4er Pal and profit as aforesaid, the Pawnbroker shall any tender.

e goods so pled ged to the owner without being paid
ti 'Ider for the principal or profit, and also the excess, if

,ee Penalty of T-lèmI to be recovered as penal-
'fibefore mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 23.

When the Justice thinks the production of any pawn-
eate voucher memorandum, duplicate or other paper bound to pro-

er ,whilich is or ought to be in the hands, custody or duce.
8aLnY pawnbroker, lie shall summon him to attend with

ai-ad the Pawnbroker shall be bound to produce the
e the estate it was when the pawn was received, and in

8 i1awnbrocer neglects or refuses to attend or to produce
e ' its true and perfect state, lie shall, unless he shews

%4 .%se to the satisfaction of the Justice, forfeit not less

nor more than 'v d to be levied and
24. as fines herein before mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 82,

Pawnbrokier shall bc liable to any prosecution be- Limitîonofe2lv 8t ice Under this Act, unless information be given within prosecutions,1 25.onts next after hIe offence committed. 14, 15 V. c.

e prosecution shall be before some neighbouring w
Perf the place where the oflence was committed, but may act.

tvho has been convicted of fraud or felony shall Who cannot be
or inform against any person for an offence against informers.
14,5 V. c. 82, s. 25.

provisions of this Act shall extend to the executors, Act to extend
to~ theors and assigns of every deceased Pawnbroker, and to executors,

tt b e tutor, curator, executors, administrators and assigns administra-
it' awner, but such tutor, curator, executor, administrator tors, &0.
o shal lot bc answerable for any penalty personally or
'82 OI1 estate, unless forfeited by his own act. 14, 15

26.

~51.
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51. No fee shall be taken for any Surnmn e rea
granted by any Justice under this Act so far asthe 415 151-
to goods pawned, pledged or taken im exhcang
82, s. 27. . .hie

Appeals to 52. In case any person eenvicted of an offendceQuarter Ses- by this Act, thinks himself aggrieved by t e naslow. Justices before whom he has been convicted ' for
the next General Quarter Sessions of the Peace fur
or County where the offence was committed. 14,
s. 28. et

fthle 3 to o
Stay Ofexeu.. 53. In case of an appeal, the eXectioný o i i
tion pending. shall be suspended, upon the person colvicte 'th tWO sne« g

recognizance, at the time of the conviction, 1 rose
in double the suni lie lias been adjudged to pay' abide
the appeal with effect, and to bc forthcolmi t0 pay
judgment and determination of the Court, anid 15 V.c
costs as may be awarded at..thQSessions. 14,
s. 28. 0

J. in S. to de- 54. The Justices in Sessions shall
cide finally. mine the matter of appeal, and may

pay such costs as may be reasonable.

lcar and.e P s
award Citer 2, Z

14, 15 V.8

If.iudgment 55. In case the judgment be affirmed, the "d toî
affirmed. immediately pay the sum adjudged to be default t here

vith such costs as the Court awards, or, in d er .
shall suffer the penalties inflicted by this Act upon 0p4
do not upon conviction pay the forfeitures iereY
14, 15 V. c. 82, , -

C0A
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CAP. LXII.

1 Act respecting Fisheries and Fishing.

L3j ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
qoll slve Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

PROTECTION OF FISHERIES.

s 1 Governor in Council may grant special fishing Governor in
ot e licenses on lands belonging to the Crown, for any Council mnay

re Ceeeding nine years, and may make all and every grant fishing

Cdie latiOn or regulations as may be found necessary or ' &'
rit e for the better management and regulation of the
te 8 Of the Province. 22 V. c. 86, s. 4.

S'hG overnor may, as occasion shall require, appoint Appointment
e intendents, of Fisheries, one for Upper and one for and duties of

%et a 'ada, whose powers and duties shall be defined by SutersntF d-
i athe regulations to be made under it ; but any ap- eries;orjI gnade under the fourth section of the Act twentieth
e tC.apter twenty-one, shall remain valid as if made

o _el Act. Four Overseers may be appointed by the Com- Andof Over-

ftof Crown Lands, in such places, and in such divisions seers of Fish-
te as may be considered necessary, to perform such eries.
% etdr this Act, and the regulations to be made under it,

reqi quired by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and
of such Overseers shall not exceed o aeur-- 7

22 V. c. 86, s. 5.

ýbjects of Her Majesty, but none other, may, for the Rights of
Of trade and commerce--- Fishermen.

cebait and fish in any of the harbours, roadsteads, Taking bait
or rivers of the Province and fishing.

Nj anywhere on public property for the purpose of Landing and
]IRing and drying fish; curing fish.

Ood there for the purpose of repairing stages, cutting wood.
1)s cs laehrls cook-rooms and other

h ; Iecessary or useful for preparing or dealing

-'~h Take lks udeco-om n te

eh POssession of any unoccupied portion of the beach occupying
a'y be necessary for curing fish, and hold beaches.

the
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the same so long as the same shall not have been

during twelve consecutive months; e ioft
5. Any such subject having so occupied aaf esuhe o.

of the beach may, during the year next - demand
have been twelve months without occupy k d te
sonally or by his Attorney the value of is flake have tee
and other property, of which a new occupant shal

possession; ana after t

6. Carry away his buildings and improveents ded te
close of the fishing season, after havimg so del fr e
value thereof, if he shall not have received the sae
new occupant. Ibid., s. 6. gecI

4. But nothing contained in the third section oir taki 1
private property or prevent the Crown from disPosedor fibi
possession of any public land or beach so occuple
purposes. Ibid., s. 7.

5. The Governor in Council may cause t oepa
any river or other water for the natural or artifci plO?
tion of Salmon, Trout, or other fish. Ibid., Q. S- Ii e

Fishing with- 6. The Governor in Council rnay grant permss
in the King's in the Rivers within the King's Posts. ibid., S•
Posts.

Throwing bal-
last, offai, &c,
prohibited.

C~ç~

7. Whoever throws overboard ballast in any
bour or roadstead, where fishing is carried on, or
of offal of fish, in any such river, or within three

amst--of-4he mainland, or of any island, or ofl
bank, shall incur a fine not exceeding i*§
the Master or Owner of such Vessel or Boat, fromf
ballast or offal of fish shall have been throwln, SI
liable for every such offence; Provided alwayS
be lawful for any person to bury such offal of
mainland or any island at a distance of not less

tu

Of the

1e9

irom hie beaca thereof. 1bia., S. 1 et 0

Impeding fish- S. No one shall anchor near the shore in such a the se
ing. to impede the throwing and hauling of seines, Or

of standing nets. Ibid., s. 12. r to

The same. 9. No one shall set standing nets in suCh a 013.
impede the throwing or the hauling of seine- ibid, to

Impeding na- 1 0. No one shall set seines or nets in such a D or o
vigation. impede the navigation or anchorage in any bay, .arbo 14.

stead, or other place required for navigation. Ibidi S

Penalty for 11. Any person contravening any of the three n1e'ct P * 9
contravening sections, shall for each offence incur a fine not e
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and shall nevertheless remain liable for any damage sects. 12, 13,Pt h arty injured by such contravention may recover 14.
yrn by Law. Ibid., s. 15.

qr> * AY person who shall for fishing purposes have placed Penalty for re-
or in the sea, near the shore, any stake or other movingfish-

reatever, shall, on pain of a fine not exceeding Ming stakes.
8hal h1 eelve the same within eight days from that on whichave been last used. Ibid., s. 16.

embeOoone shall, between the first of May, and the first of Exemption of
le, et in any year, seize or attach any boat or vessel, fishing tackle

41gig'tseine or other fishing utensils, or any provisions from seizure,
1 ny fisherman, or necessary for his subsistence, c

Si g goperations, except for the recovery of penalties or Exception.Osedunder this Act. ibid., s. 17.

A1Y Person,who, laving been engaged by any written Penalty'for
es ft to fish on any conditions, or assist in any fishing, desertingfish-
e o fulfill any such engagement, or shall abandon ing service.

oyer's service, during the term of his engagement,
a fine not exceeding t or im-tnt for flot more than one month. fbi(., s. 18.

4 t hoever engages or endeavours to engage any per- or seducingy h gaged as aforesaid in any way to fish, or assist in away persons4-1ery, shall there by incur a penalty not exceeding 4 engagedthere-
$ or imprisonnent for not more than one month. lbid., nom.

81 -eson engaged to fish, or assist in any fishery, Lien in favore to tecuring his wages, or share, have a first lien, prefer- of'fishermen.
or 'uhat of any other creditor, upon the produce of his

nt4 bfes fishery, and may recover the sum or share due to
Ire the nearest competent tribunal. Ibid., s. 20.

i a view to protect the Oyster Beds to be formed Penalty for
sål erent parts of the Canadian bays and coasts, disturbing
in not be lawful for any e take Oysters, oyster beds,

tiety way to injure or disturb such Oyster Beds, until ®eept at
d do so, by an order from the Commissioner of Crown ted by order

1d' Which order shall be published in the Official Gazette orthe Com-

4der a""h other newspapers as the Commissioner may direct, missiond.14a* Penalty of not more than -aiT.wanty-dfi nor less
teatogether witlh the forfeiture of the vessel and

aPparatus employed therein. 1bid., s. 21.

N One shall use Mackerel, Herring, nor Caplin seines, Meshes of cod
"l akig of Codfish ; and no Codfish seine shall be of a seines not to

5 d tw M'resh than three inches in extension in the arms, and be under a
ý4t 0,and a half inches in the bunt or bottom of the seine, certain size.

a. Penalty, and on pain of the forfeiture of the seine. Ibid.,
19.
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19. No one shall fish with any kind of net or s set aol
lington Bay nor in Dundas Marsh, nor shall anyt t free
net or other device whatsoever, so as to pre vent S. 23.
sage of the fish to and from the said Bay. ibd .2

20. No one shall fish for, catch or kil salmon y
-rhatever, between the first day of August adlawf"
March in any year ; Except only, that it sha be kn asfor salmon, with a rod and lue, in the manner kno epter
surface-fishing, from the first of March to the firt 24,
in any year, in Upper or Lower Canada. Ibid., s.

Also killingat 21. No one shall use any net, or ta e salina io
cerai plce• watve, at any salm-on-leap, or where an'y arlol or Po

pass shall have been constructed, nor in any Pools
where salmon are wont to spawn. lb., s. 25.

Orot
Main channel 22. Whoever obstructs the main channel Or capo
of Rivers not of any river, either by placing therein nets or fisifor thePr-
t.be obstruct- of any kind, or any obstacle of any kind vhatever, Iltbe0reed. an , obsacle - halth

pose of taking salmon or any other species of fis'
Penalty. incur for-eaek-ieince, a fine not exceeding h

the forfeiture of his fishing apparatus ; and in no case id 0fthe
said channel or course so left open be less than olne thîr
whole breadth of such river. Ibid., s. 26.

Fishways to -23. The owner of any dam or slide 0heret
bd attache to ascend, shall, for the purpose of affording a pasSage tof s
dams. attach and maintain to each dam or slide, a fishWay rie

form and dimensions as shall bc determined by th for esPh
Penalty. tendent of Fisheries, under a penalty of b Doticb

day on which he shall fail so to do after two mont'

Penalty for
taking salmon
in contraven-
tion of sec. 20.

Penalty.

Size of meshes
of Salmon
nets.

No net to be
les than tw•
iches xnesh.

the Superintendent. Ibid., s. 27. 3tb50

21. Any Salmon taken in contravention of the ted i'
section of this Act, shall subject all parties co rle
the breach of the said section, whether the actual e
sors or accessories, to a penalty of not more thaf of t5
nor less than fee-pends together with the forfe hba
fish, canoe, boat or other vessel in which the fis oet
been placed, or to imprisonment for a period of not 0
six months, nor less than three months. Ibid., s.

25. Th&.»emesof-any. net used for the taking of 104 40
shall not be less than five inches in extensiO"i i,-Y 0.
under penalty and on pain of forfeiture of the nets.

26. No one shall fish with any net or seine What rW
less sized mesh than one and a'half inches on the p
any Lake, River or Bay, or in any of the Waters
Canada. Ibid., s. 30.

g4
~s 4/62

$ ~

5b
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wavy one shall fish for, catch or kill any kind of trout in Period for kil
4ofp,;hatever, between the twentieth of October and the ing trout;

buary in any year, in Lower Canada. Ibid., s. 31.

One shall kill any kind of speckled trout, in any way And for kil.
r4 betveen the twentieth oî4eober-and the first of April ing speckled

year; nor shall any Speckled Trout be killed at anv trout Not ta
8t reans of nets or seines in any Inland Lake, Rivr nets in U, c.i

am I Upper Canada. Ibid., s. 32.

yak No Olie shall catch trout, by means of nets or seines, in Nor in L. C.,
or river or at the outlet or inlet of any lake, or in any at certain

. 3 eicept the River St. Lawrence, in Lower Canada. 1bid., Places.

14 xcept in the Lakes Huron and Superior, no one shall Time for kil-
n0 -trout between the fifteenth day of November and ing salmon-

ay Of February. Ibid., s. 34. trout, &c.

e. tycept as aforesaid no one shall catch Maskinongé, And for cer-
ntel lor Black Bass, bwfee ithe, fifteenth of Mare xl tain other

enth day of May. Ibid., s. 35. fish.

0 o e shall buy, sell or have in possession any Salmon, Fish not to be
t rtout, nor any kind of Trout, Bass, nor Makinongé, bought or sold
ee contravention of this Act; and any fish so taken may in the close

edforfeited by any Magistrate whomsoever, and any
U ound in possession of any of the aforementioned fish,

P Part or portion thereof, shall be held to have obtained
111 violation of the provisions of this Act, except
legal proof to the contrary, which proof shall devolve Proof.

11Pon the person accused. Ibid., s. 36.

SOne shall construct any fish pound in any river. Fish-pounds.

he Superintendent of Fisheries may grant written Permission
ion to any person or persons who may be desirous of may be given

flespawn for bondfide artificial or scientific purposes, spawn in the
that purpose, during the close season. And any close season,

Sthe wilfully injures or destroys any place set apart &c.
taficial propagation of fish, shall incur a fine of not

aige 811 nor more than t-enpomide Ibid., s. 38.

eg. very subject of Her Majesty, who was in peaceable Right of pos-
Sof any fishing Station on the sixteenth of August, one session in

erght hundred and fifty-eight, shall be deemed the tatisn.
dý ed ereof, for the purposes of this Act and he shal be

entso to be if he has not abandoned it during twelve

kPPr t"e rnonths ; and no other person shall set therein any
'9.atus for catching fish so as to injure his fishery. Ibid.

36.
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Lime and 36. No one shall throw lime, or any enhemi'j
drugs not to be drug, into any water frequented by any one O

fishe mentioned i this Act, and any person fo"
thrown lime or any other chemical substance ora

Penalty. waters shall be subjected to a penalty of not less thal

and not more than eaa for each offence.

Recovery of 37. Every penalty or forfeiture iiposed by th
penalties. regulations to be made under it, may be recove

plaint before the Superintendent of fisheries, or an.
or other Magistrate, in a summary manfler, upo
one credible witness; and the proceedings and ti
recovered shall be the same as provided by law in.
of the Province in other cases where summary J
given to Magistrales, except in so far as it nay

herein provided. Ibid., s. 41.

Penalty where
no other is
provided.

smitation of
suits.

3S. In every case of contravention of this alt, Pi
regulations to be made under il, for which no ot tha
provided, the offender shall incur a fine of not les
pamdy* nor more 4j .- ed. Ibid., s. 42

39. All penalties incurred under lhis Ac h be
for within twelve monthis from the commrfissio" "
Ibi.,ý s. A 3.A- i

Committal for 40. Any offender who does not forthWith Pa
non-payment. and costs lie has been condemned to pay, 5 hai

mitted to Gaol for a term of not less thai ou
more than six months, at the discretion Of the M4
fore whom the oflnder lias been convicted. Ibid .

Delhybetween 41. There shall not be less than threc days b'
r . and service and the return of the Sumnons to any Çe.

the first five leagues, and one day more for eac ah'
leagues, of the distance between the place at WI11
mons is dated and the place where it is served.

Conviction on 42. The Superintendent of FisherieS, ora
viCW- diary or other Magistrate, may conviet upoI vth

the offences punishable under the provisions of thls
s. 46.

Defendant
corpellable
b appear im-
mediaely in
certain cases.

43. When the defendant is not a resident
vince, and it is expedient to proceed against
delay, the Superintendent of Fisheries, or
diary or other Magistrate may, upon complaint,
mons returnable immediately, to compel the defel<
before him without delay, or he may issue a
the apprehension of such etfendant simultaneou,
Summons. Ibid., s. 47.

40.

o.

f the

44.
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btther M Sperintendent of Fisheries, or any Stipendiary Searches snd
lied ag'strate, may search, or grant a warrant to have search war-

e an Y vesse] or place where lie may have cause to be- rants in er-
coat anly fish taken in contravention of this Act, may have tain ce".

ealed. Ibid., s. 48.

SUe thnoiety of the pecuniary fines and of the forfei- Application or
th Act, or under the regulations to be made by fines and for-

ete toereof, shall belong to Her Majesty, and the other feitures.

10 e complainant. Ibid., s. 49.

ais 'le Governor in Council may from time to time make Power to make
th net regulations for preventing or regulating the fishing regulations

f Or seines, the use of fishing lights, or the erection or tansfered to

l5khble Weirs for eels or other fish in any harbour, river or conneil.dWate within Upper Canada, and for regulating fisheries
tor erther upon the sea shore or upon any waters adja-

e, Passing through any County in Lower Canada. 22
, 1. ss. 10, 60 -12 V. c. 81, s. 60, No. 18,-18 V. c.

, No. 7 .-- Se 20 V. c. 21.

IN THE RIVERs NIAGARA, DETROIT AND ST. CLAIR.

person who uses, or employs, or causes to be used Penatl f
y Yed, any seine or other nets of a greater length than imposed

troit rs, for the taking of White-Fish in any of the Rivers ° ees

er' aIt Clair, or Niagara, within Upper Canada, shall, in certain
Msch offence, forfeit the sum of cnc rivera.

5 -3 W. 4, c. 29, s. 1,-22 V. c. 86, s. 30.

Y person found fishing for White-Fish in either of Penalty for
a othr livers within Upper Canada, with seines, gill-nets fishing on

t h ogets, on the first day of the week, called Sunday, Sunday.

. 4,eit for every such offence the sum [Of M"ypenI- s.7>
9, s. 2.

ti WHITE-FISH IN UPPER CANADA.

S, Y Person who attempts to divert the natural progressý, penalty
or î 8 of the White-Fish within Upper Canada, by shing- for diverting
of ther device, shall forfeit for every such offence the the progressof

0 - acstom te
EX_% .- i or be imprisoned, fscutomeheir

4,1 29,g three months, at the discretion of the Court. 3 channel.
, .3.

of th rfeitures incurred underthe three last'preceding sec- Penalty how
it, bi Act may be recovered by action of debt, with costs to be recover-.

Qty thefore any Court having competent jurisdiction ; one edandapplied.

""O¡ef to the person who sues for the same, and the
.4,'ety to be paid into the hands of the Receiver General.. . 29, s. 5.

FORX&
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FORMS WHICH MAY BE USED UIDER T

he forl"
51. Comd 1a"ts under this Act may be i.

Summonses î the form B ;-Suponas in the O

victions in the form D,---and Warrants ntr
Schedle hereunto annexed, or in any other i
other respects the Acts relative to Summary der
by Justices of the Peace shall apply tO cases sM
Act, and the Superintendent of Fisheries Bsa'o that
such cases, be deened a Justice of the Peace fother
tion of the Pirovinice fo, which he is appointed' nere t
wise qual'fied or noi ; and in any proceedinthu c
an offence against any regulation made under c.l 6,-51.
stated a an offence against this Act. 22 .

M .

DEVELOPEMENT AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF Y

And for the further developement of tie fislerles t 1
Province, and for the encouragement 01 al Pnac dI
of Canada, who ray engage therein, h frlurtuel

r. Cao
52. The owner or owners o! a vessel .sea, sc

when employed in n'e following isheries, viz:e - con
Mackarel, Herring or Whale, 'or at liast t . 0.
months, shall be entitled to a bounty of---bid.

1 Thi.ree dorclla-rQ er ton for thre muoLhs
. p1 , g

fishing; s

2. Three dol ars and a half per ton for'thre
half, consecutive fishing; coIS

3. And four doltars per ton for four monthot r

.fishing.... But no vessel shal [ receive the boulty
one voyage. e

53. Ail. vessels, to be entitled to the bount
manned in accordance with the following rates,
s. 53.

Vessels from 20 to 40 tons to carry 8 men

Vessels from 40 to 60 tons, to carry 10 e

Vessels from 60 to 80 tons, to carry 12 me;
.trd in

Ana register. And such vessel or vessels must be regist h the
of the Collector of Customs in accordance Wfor th
of this Act and of the Law, and the tonnage the A
of this Act shall be calculated as provided by
ing " The Registration of Inland Vessels."

Forms.

Boun to
Canadian
fahing ves-
00e".'.-.w

How such ves-
sels must be

cope
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Sie oWner or owners of all vessels about to be em- And licensd.
. 't the Fisheries having conformed to the regulations
eris ,t) lust obtain a license from the Superintendent of

or from the nearest Collector of Customs. Ibid., s. 54.

t leeessel to be entitled to the bounty, must be manned Crew to be
three-fourths British Canadian subjects. Ibid., s. 55. three-fourths

Canadian.

'Ï vessel not the property of a Canadian British sub- And the ves-
e entitled to the bounty. Ibid., s. 56. sel cana*an

owned.

tvessel under twenty tons register, shall be entitled Not under 20
the bounty. Ibid., s. 57. tons.

4teil 'jdhe bounty shall not be given for more than eighty tons, No bounty for
the vessel excéed that tonnage. Ibid., s. 8. more than 80

tons.

Owner of a vessel shall be entitled to receive the Fish must be
8nlss the fish taken have been inspected in accordance inspected.

ct respecting the Inspection of Fish and Oil. Ibid.,

the D vessel, employed as aforesaid shall be entitled Fishermen
N4Ie th1e IoWance granted by this Act, unless the master or must be under
.4tAh. ereof, before he proceeds on any fishing voyage, articles.

" yed tareenent in writing or print with every fisherman
erem. Ibid., s. 60.

aLY duly licensed vessel be wrecked on her As to fishing
Voyage, upon its being proved (under oath) that vessels wreck-

t engaged in the fisheries, the owner thereof shall ed-
ki to Portion of the bounty as he is proved to be legally

Ibid., s. 61.

trading vessel or vessels engaged in carrying car- Fishingee.
Qty the fishing season, shall be entitled to receive the sels not to car-

d., s. 62. ry cargoes.

S th'ird of such bounty shall be distributed between Bounty diid.
the fishing vessel in equal proportions, and the re- ed between

e o thirds to the owner thereof---or the bounty may be crew and

S's agreed upon by an instrument or declaration to
.n .itjingby the parties. Ibjd., s. 63.

thei any vessel has ended her fishing voyage, Report when
-Ythe eteof mustreporttothe Superintendent of Fisheries the voyage is

oathrest Collector of Customs who, upon proof given ended.

1 n , may grant a certificate that the owner of such
entitled to the bounty. Ibid., s. 64.

s, Ornpany formed for the purpose of carrying on the As to Fishn.g
i receive such portions of the bounty, as accords Companies.
46 * with
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with the number of shares, individually held by the

of such association. Ibid., s. 65.

66. All parties entitled to a bounty shall transt he or
to be transmitted to the Superintendent of FiS .d
ficate shewing that they are entitled to a boueit Fioh
the receipt of such certificate, the Superintenhe f to

may pay to such party, or his representatives,)t val of the
he is entitled after havino bandteap
missioner of Crown Lands. Ibid., s. 66. rigil

Out of what 6s7. The said bounty shall be paid Out of the reve"t aon0funds- or that may arise from the lease or license Of d shal ae
other fishery, but the amount of bounty to b a
ceed fv
s. 67.

6S. Any person who makes a false oath or
with intent to obtain the bounty fraudulentlY,
duly convicted thereof, in any Court of Jutice hav
tion of such offence, shall be deemed guiltY
rupt perjury, and shall be punished accordingly

False swear-
ing, &c., to be
perjury.

Licensed ves- 69. If any Vessel licensed to carry on the IIS"0 1 .'
sels found within three miles of the coast with any goods, wares ts

gojos onboard dise of foreign produce or manufacture, ex cept
to be forfeited, necessary for the maintenance and use of the cre
&O. together with such goods, wares or merchandse'

subject to seizure and forfeiture. Ibid., s. 69.

Custom House
Officers, &c.,
to be found in
provisions, &c.

Special regis-
try of fishing
vessels, &c.

70. Any Custom House, or other officer, Wl'"
duty on board of any such vessel shall be entit]
from the master thereof, such provision and other
tion, free of expense, as are usually supplied tO P
as the state and condition of the vessel will admnit.

71. A special registry of all vessels lice]
Fisheries, shall be kept by the Collectors Of Cl
shall cause correct copies of the same to be sent t
intendent of Fisheries, on or before the first day C
each year. Ibid., s. 71.

Formation of 72. The sum of o a, i aff ;fpe te
oyster beds. (for three years) may be applied for the forratin t

Beds in the various bays and waters of the Pr 7
be found best adapted for that purpose. Ibid., S- • he 109 0

Titie of Aot. 73. This Act shall be known and cited as
Act.»

je otie, r

/4.-

e,
1/
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SCHEDULE A.

Form of Complaint.

r (Or Lower) Canada,
(or District of.

day of ,18

J 'S , Superintendent of Fisheries,
ce of the Peace for the said County or District.)

of
complains that C. D. of , hath (state

atk .befly in any intelligible terns, with the time and
it toas committed,) in contravention of the Fisheries

erefore the complainant prays that judgment may be
eilst the said C. D. as by the said Act provided.

(Signature) A. B.

SCHEDULE B.

Sunnons to Defendant.

(or Lower) Canada,
or District) of .

. of , &c.

e(tas complaint hath (this day) been made before me that
ot the Ofence in the words of the complaint, or to like effect)

%ý entIon of the Fisheries Act; Therefore you are hereby
td to come before me, at , on the day of

lO at o'clock in the , to answer the said
t and be dealt with according to Law.

e 'y hand and seal, this day of , 185

J. S., Superintendent of
Fisheries for Lower Canada, (or
Justice of the Peace for
as the case may be.)

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE C.

Subpona to a Witness.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of .

To E. F., of , &c. jid
that · ta

Whereas complaint bas been made before ne for' e.'g
(state the offence as in the Summons), and I ahrfore 0,, s
you can give material evidence in the case; Thef' dao
commanded to appear before me, at ,on the

at o'clock in the of tbe
to testify what you know concerning the rnatt
complaint.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of
Lis)&C-

in '0.

S C H E D U L E D.

Forn of Conviction.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
District (or County) of .

'Be it remembered, that on this day oft, '
18 , at , in the said County (or 1tbc d
of , is convicted before me, for thatce de
(stating the offence briefly, and the time and place or
mitted,) in contravention of the Fisheries Act ;
the said C. D. to forfeit (and pay) the surm of lied O ýtd
mention the thing forfeited under this Act,) tO be aP the
ing to law, and also to pay to A. B. (the conPla
of for costs :d .

id the sa -t ;per
If the penalty be not forthwith paid, add,--and {rth à 8 'el

having failed to pay the said penalty and costs fotof*-t)
the said conviction, I adjudge him to be cornie (0s]triS
prisoned in the Common Goal of the CoultY

for the period of

Witness rny hand and seal, this day of '

J. to#)
(as in $1

la
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SCHEDULE E.

Of Warrant of Commitment for non-payment of penalty
or forfeiture, and costs.

pter(or Lower) Canada,
(Cr County) of '

the Constables and Peace Officers of the District (or
Counfty) of , and the Keeper of the Common

aolof the said District (or County), at

r C. D., of , was, on the day of
f cas, 18 , convicted before me, for that he, &c.

ito anviction,) and I did thereupon adjudge the said C. D.
C4 %d d Pay to A. B. &c., (as in Conviction;) And whereas

f-S ~eD. hath not paid the said penalty or forfeiture and
ý efore, I command you the said Constables and Peace

fr) r 81ny of you, to convey the said C. D. to the Common
4e eof , at , and

n to the keeper thereof with this warrant ; And
4 .ou the said keeper of this said Gaol, to rec ve tbe

e aid. to your custody, and keep him safely impisoned
#e G for the space of , and for so doing, this

suflicient warrant.

In1y hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S.

(as in Summons.)

[L. S.]

SCIIEDULE F.

No. 1.

OF APPLICATION FOR FISHING LICENSE.

owner of the , built at

t Tons register, and carrying men, being
>il ngage in the Fisheries of the Province, requests that

gt. him a License under the Fisheries Act.

Collector of Customs.

No. 2.
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No. 2.

FORM OF FISHING LICENSE.

Your application for a License being in accordance

requirements of the Fisheries Act s icen1e
of the authority given me, I hereby grant you the sal

to fish in conformity therewith.

To A. B.

Owner of the
C. P.

Collector of

No. 3.

FORM OF CERT

A. B., owner of the
register, and carrying
every respect to the requirements of
and having been engaged
is entitled to the sum of
accordance with the Fisheries Act,

IFICATE. food

of fed
ofconfo t ie04

men, having t boat
the law relating ant biÎ

months cot8n
dollars

e4.
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TITLE 5.
TRADING COMPANIES AND CORPoRATIONS-

CAP. LXIII.
for gD

An Act respecting Joint Stock Companiesf
facturing, Mining, Mechanical or ChernIcal PuPhs
or for the erection of Public Hotels or S13ath
Bath-houses, or the opening and using Ol
Mineral Springs, or for carrying on Fishing- th

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and colsellt of
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,

follows :
FORMATION OF COMPA NIES.

Joint Stock 1. Any five or more persons who desire to fornh ai
Manufectur- for carrying on any kind of Manufacturing, She eretod
ing and other Mining, Mechanical or Chemical business, or for he
companies. of Public Hotels or Baths and Bath-houses, or for the 0 ai

and using of Salt or Mineral Springs, or for carrYI ofdSt
Fishery or Fisheries in this Provinc'e or in the CU esse 1
Lawrence, and for the building and equipping of anY
required for such fishery or fisheries, may make e set fad'
statement or declaration in writing, in which shall be90c.
13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 1,-16, V. c. 172, s. 1,--22 V. c. ,

Contents of 1. The corporate name of the Company ;
statenent. 2. The object for which the same is formed

3. The amount of capital stock of the Cormpany tho
the case of Fishing Companies, not less than forty
dollars; 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 1-22 V. c. 90, s. 1.

4. The number of shares of which the stock is to co0d0O

5. The annual instalments of the capital stock to be ?

in; and

6. The number and names of the Trustees who are to
the concerns of the Company for the first year; h ,

7. The names of the City, Town or Village, Parishet o
ship or Place and District or County in which the oP
of the Company are to be carried on; ch

8. The term of the Company's proposed existence C
shall not exceed fifty years. 16 V. c. 172, s. ,-3 14
28, s. 1. l

Tobe acknow. 2. The persons making the statement or declaration the'
ledged in du- acknowledge the same in duplicate before the RegIstI ye ,ah

cate before Ditit orD edgret~.eis«tr o r County, or bis Deputy, wbo sball reel
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'Be 8. j ldgnet and grant a certificate thereof. 13, 14 V. c.
16 V. c. 172, s. 3.

'hat ire of the Duplicates of the statement or declaration Dplicate
ee Sde by such Registrar, or his Deputy, and an entry where to be

eall be made by him in a Book to be kept for that f*d.
%te 1 thad the other of the Duplicates with a proper certifi-

toed acknowledgment, filing and registration thereof
the ereon, shall forthwith be transmitted to, and filed

1 y rice of the Provincial Secretary. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s.
. c. 172, s. 1.

en the formalities prescribed in the foregoing sections When Compa-
ate eet complied with, the persons who signed the said nytobeabody

rat or declaration, and their successors, shal be a body corporate.
hs r'P4 t , hl eabd brOae

2, 1ste bY the name mentioned therein. 13, 14 V. c. 28,1part.

case it be declared in the statement or declaration in If the locality
'Q e required to be made as aforesaid, that the chief-place ofthe Com-

1eess Of the company is established in any City, Town, PaY be chan-
ar Township, Place District or County in be done.

the egistry Office is situate, and in case the operations

1tshalad Company be carried on elsewhere in this Province,
îj1 be lawful and sufficient for the said persons forming

a ra.pnly to acknowledge the said duplicate statement or
e nso required as aforesaid, before the Registrar of

Ik l 1 tY, Town, Village, Parish, Township, Place, County
rct or his D uty, and a copy of sucli statement or

on, with the certificate of the Registrar thereon, and
Sthte Ythe Registrar, shall be filed by the Registrar, if such

b44 a ýt the place were such operations are carried on, and
%îtb of like force and effect as if the personal acknowledg-
h Y such persons of the said Statement or Declaration
e en made at the place where the said operations are

carried on. 16 V. c. 172, s. 3.

t o PY of the whole of the registered declaration, certified Certified copy
8 8strict or County Registrar or his Deputy to be a true to be prima
hall be received in all Courts and places as primafacie facie evideoe.

of the facts therein stated. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 3.

4 h1 CO1nPliance with the formalities prescribed for the forma- Proof of com-
a Company, shall be conclusively established by the pliance.

in the Canada Gazette of a notice Io that effect by the
ci Secretary. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 3.

pu4Y Company incorporated under this Act may, in their May hoid,
%te name, purchase, hold and convey any real or personal lands, &o.

'noveable or immoveable property necessary to enable
rutn pany to carry on the operations mentioned in such

t oent or declaration, but no such Company shall mort-
e lame or give any lien thereon. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 2.

TRUSTEE.
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TRUSTEES OF COMPANIES.

9. The Stock, property and concerns of eeot less thb
incorporated under this Act, shall be managed 7 e veY l
three nor more than nine Trustees, vho shall respecti

Stockholders in the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 28, 4.

10. A majority of the Trustees, inclinbthe thd
shall be actual residents in the Province, but stoc by r
otherwise qualified shall not be ineligible to bcrhIornatra1
son of not being subjects of Her Majesty by birha o e a
zation, and except in the first year, the Trustees shd Plas
nually elected by the Stockholders at such ti .an 14 pla
directed by the By-Laws of the Company. 20 1
13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 4.

Notice of elec- 11. Notice of the time and place of holding sU(
tion. shall be published not less than ten days previous

the Newspaper printed nearest to the place where
tinn of the Cmn an are carried on 13 14 y. c .

r .1 ~ihder
Who toelect. 12. The election shall be made by such of the Stoc

as attend for that purpose either in person or by Pro"Y
14 V. c. 28, s. 4. er

h Stockbok
13. The election shall be by Ballot, and eac S'cefk'

shall be entitled to as many votes as he owns share
the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 5. %

Majority of 14. The persons receiving the greatest nurber Of Votes
Votes. be Trustees. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 5. jt

Vacancieshow 15. When any vacancy amongst the Trustees aJerPe
iled. shall be filled for the remainder of the year in, the r0 s.

vided by the By-Laws of the Company. 13, 14 V '

If election not
beld on the
rngular day.

ThOpresident.
c r ,

Osmr,

16. If the election be not made on the day Wh£.
to the By-Laws of the Company it ought to be 'a'
pany shall not for that reason be dissolved, but thei
may hold the election on any other day in the rla 1

for by such By-Laws, and all acts of Trustees, n
cessors are elected, shall be valid and bindingn'
pany. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 6.

17. The Trustees shall elect from among theffis stc
Chairman or President, and the Compàny shall alsO h S 1
subordinate officers as the By-Laws thereof reqiire'
V. c. 28, s. 7.

18. The subordinate officers shall be appointed b® eth 4V
tees and required to give such security foperforro

Trustees.

A majority to
be residents
and to be
elected yearly.

By ballot.

'
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Oq!vfaeele of the duties of their respective offices, as may be
7 d by the By-Laws of the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 28,

BY-LAWS.

etThe Trustees of any Company incorporated und ,r Trustees may
c, n'ay make such By-Laws as they deem proper: 1 -, make By-
- 28, S. 9,-19, V. c. 12, s. 6. A la.

1
ar the management and disposition of the Stock business

of the Company ; 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 9. A

? Or the appointment of Officers and prescribing their
be ald the duties of all artificers and Servants who may

ethyed by, and for carrying on ail kinds of business
e Objects and purposes of the Company;

'Vibor appo inting the number of Trustees of the Company
128 ot.to exceed nine, nor be less than three ; 19 V. c.

6, £o.1. A.

payment of Trustees with the consent of a ma jot
etStOckholders at the annual meeting, or for the oit-

One or more paid lieaà ; 19 V. c. 12, s. ,N o. 2.

othe cOr the amending, altering, or repealing any By-Law of
talPany. 19 V. c. 12, s. 6, No. 3. ,e

to be A copy of any By-Laws of the Company purporting Copies to be
ereoader the hand of the Clerk, Secretary or other Officer evidence.

tolt and having the Corporate Seal of the Company affixed
14 all be received as prin facie evidence of such By-Laws

98 Ourts of Law or Equity in this Province. 13, 14 V. c.

CALLS.

d he Trustees of any sucli Company may call in and Trustees may
ra from the Stockholders thereof respectively, all sums cail in Stock

ts .by them subscribed, at such times and in such pay- susale tsb
% th. 1 nstalments as may be provided in accordance with

8% 'tYsecond section of this Act and subject to the provi-
lder the said section, payment shall be made by the Stock-

ritaft espectively within sixty days after a personal demand,
a notice requiring such paynent has been published for

the h ceessive weeks in the newspaper nearest the place where
e nsof the Com any is carried on as aforesaid, under
pn v1ty of forfeiting he shares of stock subscribed for and

lous payments made thereon. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 8.

Þa ~¾ Al such Companies shall have power to enforce the Power to en-nt of calls on the Capital Stock subscribed, by action in force payment
the Courts of Law; and in any such action it shall be of cais.

competent
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competent for any of the Stockholders of any sUl.nti
to be examined as a witness on behalf of p
c. 12, s. 9.

TRUSTEES TO KEEP STOCK BOOKS' bOOk

Trustees to 23. The Trustees of every Compal ha contau afe
keep Stock to be kept by the Treasurer or Clerk Ovhof ar
books. alphabetical order, the names of all persos .

been Stockholders of the Company, an4 shewiDg

Contents of. 1. Their places of residence ;

2. The number of shares of stock held by them resP 0

3. The time when they respectively became th

the shares ; and of

4. A statement of all the existing debts and llay .
the Company, and of the amount of its stock actfl

13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 20. Of

Open to in- 24. Such books shall, during the usual bUiness e hoid$Yl
spection. the day, on every day, except Sundays and obligatoy koade

(fetes d'obligations), be open for the inspectionl f Sge reseI1sperofal Rep COO-
and Creditors of the Company, and their perso of the e
tives, atge office or principat-plac e of busnesrations
pany,-in the district or County where the OP

Company are carried on. 13, 14 V. c. 28,. 20.

Extracts may
be taken and
by whom.

25. Every Stockholder, Creditor or Repre -stox
make extracts from such book ; and no transfer er

be valid for any purpose whatever, except to f the
son to whom it is transferred liable for the debts ird b
pany, until an entry thereof has been made as reqd flre V
twenty-third section of this Act, and shewing to a $ .
such stock has been transferred. 13, 14 V. c.

To be primâ 26. Such book shall be primi facie evidence 0 c tl>e
facie evidence. therein stated in favor of the Plaintiff in any suit or Pckbole

against the Company or against any one or more
13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 21. 4Or

Penalty for
not making
entries, &c.

Neglect to
cause for-
feitux.

27. Every Officer or Agent of any Company r t ewp 5p
neglects to make a proper entry in such book ract
the same, or to allow the same to be inspected and ed i.e
taken therefrom, shall be guilty of a misdemea1o 3
convicted thereof shall be punished, according Y*
c. 28, s. 21. h

28. Every Company that neglects to keep suc ote rg

for inspection as aforesaid, shail forfeit the corP fAct.
character and privileges acquired in pursuance of

14 V. c. 28, s. 21.

16
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8%l este stock of every Company shall be deemed per- Stock to be%aner e, and shall be assignable and transferable in such personal pro-
1, 14 as shall be prescribed by the By-laws of the Company. perty.

1 C. 28, s. 10,
the e 0 shares shall be transferable until all previous calls Shares not
deîaon have been fully paid in, ot until the shares have been transferable
14 e forfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon. 13, when calls in

1028 .~ arrear.

Of 8tox 0 Company shall use any of its funds in the purchase Company not
n any other Corporation. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 10. to take Stock

in other Com-

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.

.The Capital Stock of any Company shall be paid in Capital to be
Uoa Period not exceeding five years from the incorpora- paid up in 5
sp0f the Company, by such annual instalments and in such years.
14 i. Ions as are mentioned iù the statement or declaration

ertting required to be filed in the office of the Provincial
ary, 16 V. c. 172, s. 1.

-pe IY shareholder in a Company may, at any 1ime within May be paid
pa 4 of five years from the incorporation of the Company, upatanytime
enItèP his full shares in the Company, and a certificate to that within 5

e1 Shall be made and registered as prescribed in the next years.
e xp 4 of this Act, after which such Shareholder shall not,
eh Pt as herein.after mentioned, be'iïany manner liable for or

red with the payment of any debt or demand due by the

ai t Y beyond the amount of his share or shares in the

28 stock of the Company so paid as aforesaid. 13, 14 V.
S. 11, and 16 V. c. 172, s. 2.

The Stockholders of any Company incorporated or con- Liability of
a11 debnnder this Act, shall be jointly and severally liable for Stockholders
81 ebtý and contracts made by the Company, until the whole before and af-

Int of the Capital Stock of the Company, fixed and limit- ofer payta

at r. anner aforesaid, has been paid in, and a certificate to
4ext ect has been made and registered as prescribed in the
eC Section of this Act, after which no Stockholder of such
thl Pany shall be in any manner whatsoever liable for or
C 1ged With the payment of any debt or demand due by the
?apî t7Y, beyond the amount of his share or shares in the
1 ~hstock of the Company so fixed and limited and paid

Saforesaid, save and except as hereinafter mentioned. 13.
C. 28, S. 11.

. Within thirty days after the payment of the last instal- When paid upntecpital stock of any such Company, there shall be certificate to
h and drawn up a certificate to that effect, which certificate be sworn to

Qf the C Signed and sworn to by a majority of the Trustees and register-

oImpany, inclnding the Chairman or President, and shall
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be registered within the said thirty days in the Regis P y

of the district or County wherein the business ot Coty,
is carried on ; and the Registrar of such district or COreter t
Deputy, shall administer such oath, and enter and e Ptrgo
said certificate in the book to be kept by hi C. 8
of this Act as hereinbefore mentioned. 13, 14.

Stockholders 36. The Stockholders in any CompanY shal and or
liable for and severally individually liable for all debts there der 10debts due to to any of the laborers servants and apprentices _ho

services performed for such Company ; but ble ithe
in any such Company shall b persol nal ra'bity
going or in any other of the cases in which pe debt co t

'
is imposed by ihis Act, for the payment of any d ih ' t 1
ed by any such Company which is not to be pa. les5 a ,
year from the time the debt is contracted, nor s the 0o
for the collection of such debt be brought agailae apdsac
pany within one year after the debt becarne .u ail eb6
suit shall be brought against any Stockholder the a 0 b'
Company for any debt so contracted unles sed to
commenced within two years from the time li ag
a Stockholder in such Company, nor until an execnW Or i'
the Company has been returned unsatisfied in
13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 17,--22 V. c. 90, s. 2. the

Stockholders, 37. Notwithstanding any thing in this Act cOr thei . or

in a certain Stockholders of any paehFishery Companywh k there 'byCompany, flot iddeafyW~
1iable abeyo paid in the amount of their respective shares of stoc td e
the amount of not, shall not be liable for any debts or contrcctie sft
eir hares, such Company beyond the amount of their reP ractio for0

tain cases of stock therein, unless it be by reason of any is ct bironly. rules laid down by the fifty-seventh section of by the ti oh
any debt falling within the class of debts protecte eeO
sixth section of this Act, or as being officers or Trus
Company. 22 V. c. 90, ss. 2, 3. b. abile

But liable for 3S. But every such Stockholder shall be and realo 
amount sub- for all debts and contracts of the Company to the haS a
pari beup"nt of his share or shares of stock therein, until the saeaf
withstanding fully paid in, notwithstanding any transfer vhich he
transfer of thereof to anîy other party. 22 V. c. 90, s. shares.y

PROVISIONS FOR INCREASING THE CAPITAh p

Increase of 39. Whenever a majority of the Trustees Of tl StockStock. by their votes, resolve and declare that the Capf theY
such Company is insufficient for the purposes thereo olpa
call a General Meeting of the Stockholders of d beetingj to -
giving at least thirty days' notice of such d ddresse.tted
written notice signed by the Secretary, and transtobli
each of lhe Sharebolders or their representatives, anf in a per
through the Post Office, and by advertise ment thereo espPar
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PubiPatiblished nearest to the place where the Company's
of rasacted, and continued to be so published until the

g. 19 V. c. 12, s. 1.

et uch Meeting, a majority of the Stockholders holding What maiort-
gjJO of the shares in the Company may, by their votes ty todecide.

teaet, mfi person or by proxy, pass a resolution autho-
8i4 the Treustees of the Company to increase the Capital

ep0 f ,to such amount as they deem necessary for the
presed •f àhe Company, the amount whereof shall be

,a ]1 such resolution, and thereupon the said Trustees
8t5a By-Law for the purpose of increasing the Capital

1 e0 t. amount mentioned in the resolution of the Gene-
b of Stockholders as aforesaid, and for declaring the

dedf shares into which such Capital Stock shall be
eral d the time, anount and manner of payment of the

."118 e to be made for the payment of such new Stock.>%C 12, )~

1 s
t bOn the passing of such- By-Law, all persons who supplement..

8totk become holders of any share or shares of such new ry decia.ation.
4"tne y make and sign a declaration, in which shall be

e alount of such new Stock;

e total amount of the Company's Capital Stock, in-
e new Stock ;

Ue nber of shares of such new Stock:

e total nuber.i oa new share oif SZtnnir d

ab.1 ehh decla ration shall also contain a column, wherein
e t in figures opposite to the signature of each subs-

1 8. e n1urmber of shares for which he subscribes. 19 V. c.

ont Sch declaration shall be signed in duplicate, and To be signedb y Iede before the District or County Regi:trar or his in duplicate,

l il1d shaIl be certified and filed in the office of the Pro-
ee ,j erelary and of the District or the County Registry

?441 the ranner mentioned in the third Section of this Act,
t declairation shall be proved in evidence, in the mainer

in the sixth Section of this Act. 19 V. c. 12, s. 2.

441_e h declaration shall not be so filed or certified until at When halfthe
2 3af of the new-Stock has been subscribed. 19 V. new 8tock3 A taken.

h en the declaration has been so filed, the nane of every Names of new
dr coltained 1herein shall forthwith be entered in ShareholderA

47 the to be entered.

2 é,

26~

<.>,&~ <

2A

.Yt: /'p
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Liability of
Directors in
default.

INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY OF nwrn ANDil

49. The Trustees of any Company failingt h
the requirements of the two last preceding ¡¡the ti
jointly and severally individually liable for a
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the books of the Company as that of a Stockholder

date of subscription, and number of shares s unsurb
so long as any of the said Stock rem ahlder rfay
any person desirous of becoming a St 0 (bolder ir
his name to the declaration filed in the Reg1thr

one or more of such unsubscribed shares, a h
such subscriber shall forthwith be entered in the b.
Company in manner aforesaid. 19 V. c. 12, S.

Righte of new 4,5. Upon the performance of the several t k 1Stockholders. in the next preceding Section, every such Stockh

iame has been subscribed to the declaration, s
thereupon become a inember of the CorPoratoig
thenceforth shall have and enjoy the samne rigtr
vileges, and be subject to the same conditions, re
liabilities o which the original Stockholders are
entitled or liable ; and such new shares of SthisA
thenceforth be subject to all the provisiols Of they
to such Companies, in the same manner as if
a part of the Stock originally subscribed. 9AV

certificates to 46. All certificates of the payment of Stock n
be verified. Company, shall be signed by and verified byent

affirmation of the President or VicePresi l
absence, of one of the Trustees of the CofnpanY Col
the same shall be registered by the District oraffit
trar, without any further signature, or the
other person. 19,V. c. 12. s. 7.

REPORTS OF COMPANIES.

Yearly re- 47. Every Company incorporated under this j<

ports. nually, within twenty days, from the first day O JapIe

Report which shall be inserted in some neWmtP e
nearest to the place where the business of the
carried on, stating the amount of Capital StocAd
pany, and the proportion thereof then actuallY pal
with the amount of the existing debts of the Co01'
V. c. 28, s. 13.

To be signed 4S. Such report shall be signed by the Chairina
by president. and a majority of the Trustees, and shall be verftt

of the Chairman or President,or of the SecretarY o.t
and shall be entered and registered in the Re85
the District or County where the business of the
carried on. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 13.

s
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rt Pany then existing, and for all contracted until such
flnade. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 13.

If the Trustees of any Company declare and pay any When Direct-
of the Company is insolvent, or any dividend the ors indivi-

ih of ahi would render it insolvent, or which would dually liable.
%eVerte amount of its Capital Stock, they shall be jointly

d"'11 liable for all the debts of the Company then ex-
cor all thereafter contracted during their continuance

respectively : but if any Trustee objects to the de-
ti e payrnent of such dividend, and at any time before

e1h b fed for the payment thereof, files a written statement
also Qection in the office of the Secretary of the Company,

't the Registry Office of the District or County, such
' hall be exempt from such liability. 13, 14 V. c. 28,

' o lan of money shall be made by any Company Loans not to!S1ockholder therein; and if any such loan be made to be made to
tde Officers who make or assent thereto shall be Stockholders.

td severally liable to the extent of such loan, with
ete est thereon, for all the debts of the Company thereafter

s. 15. ithe re-payment of the sum loaned. 13, 14 V.

e S anycertificate or report made, or public notice given Consequences
t icers of any Company, in pursuance of this Act, be of false certi-

T material representation, all the Officers who signed fientes or re-

th e shall be jointly and severally liable for all the debts ports.
4z thorpany contracted while they are Officers or Stock-

ereofrespectively. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 16.

the indebtedness of the Company at any time exceeds When Direct-
t Of its capital stock, the Trustees assenting thereto ors liable to

Ss8onally and individually liable to the Creditors of the creditors.
or such excess. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 16.

person holding stock in any Company as Exe- Exemption of
rpeptl1strator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall executors, &c..- p4 allY subject to any liability as a Stockholder of such

but the estates and funds in the hands of such Exe-
4 labdle . 'Zistrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall

1 I4te ln like manner and to the same extent as the Testator
te, or the Minor, Ward, or interdicted person, or the

So terested in such trust fund would be if he were living
o en to act and held the same stock in his own name;

rlij8erson holding such stock as collateral security shall be
s l ubject to any liability as Stockholder of such Com-

t the Person pledging such stock shall be considered as
. 1 samne, and shall be liable as Stockholder accord-

, 14 V. c. 28, s. 18. A

47 * el5.
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Trutor, . bioGuardians, 55. Every such Executor, Administrator, T tock 113rd

&c., May vote. Guardian or Trustee, shall represent the shares a ote accor

hands at all meetings of the Company, and rnay V pedgest
ingly as a Stockholder ; and every person h sarne au
stock as aforesaid, may nevertheless represen Stockb
such meetings, and may vote accordingly as a
13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 19.

.Aiistrat,
Not to be Di- 56. No person holding stock as Executor, Adlilorrbo 1
rectors. Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall be ad irectr o•e

any office in the service of the Company ; a . c.
to them or either of them shall be vod.
s. 19.

What sign 57. Every Company shall, in some conspicuous Pt busiIIeS i
anie ibit.building or place whereat the business or any paribed, 0 P

ohali exhibit. thereof is carried on, cause to be constantly inscribe n .engthe

and distinct letters and figures of at least one halif stle he
and of proportionate breadth. as well the name e and
Company as the amount of the capital stock theredâ i tle
name, style and capital shall also be written or prlt are
at least as large and distinct as any other used in the ck, 0,t
ment, at the head of every promissory note, drad, oohr d,1 ,pl j5bond, contract, agreement, bill of parcels or 0ofr eyo
purporting to be made or signed by any Trustee Ord cor 1
Company, or in any way to bind or oblige the sai ,e e the
and the Trustees shail be personally and jointl Yade rI sd
liable for every contract, promise or engagemen stylec
name of the Company at any time when such at any -Ch
amount of capital stock has not been so inscribead 0r
place, or by virtue of any such document at the heaer bfe
the same has not been written or printed in the 1nenn
required. 13, 14 V. c. 28, S. 11. foi

Companies 58. Any Company, may break up any road or leCompniesCompny, p;es '1jet
may break up the purpose of laying down therein any Pipe or r epe aterroads, streets, may in the opinion of the Trustees, be necessary o to g

to enable such Company to conduct their busin
advantage : Provided, edfro

1. That permission to do so be first had and obt ch ro*
the Council of the Municipality having the control O
or street ; t Oi

2. That no unnecessary damage be done il t
the works ; and gca'

3. That care be taken, as far as may be to preser Wbile
uninterrupted passage through such road or stree
works are in progress. 19 V. c. 12, s. 8.
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Thi1 ,rhe Word " Company," wherever it occurs in this Act, Meaning of
P'ed bcnstrued to mean a Joint Stock Company incor- the word

e rA y registration under the provisions of this or of a "Company."
unless there be some thing in the context inconsis-

such construction. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 22.

his Act may be amended or repealed by any Act to This Act may
einC this or any other Session of the Parliament of this be amended or

bat such amendment or repeal shall not, nor shall repealed, &o.
er th.9uent dissolution of any Corporation formed or created
. es Act, take away or impair any remedy given against

4bity 'e'orporation, its Stockholders or officers, for any
previously incurred. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 23.

t a fy Company formed or in course of being formed
the forer Act respecting Joint Stock Companies, for any

n Poses aforesaid when this Act takes effect,-shal
eet to the formation thereof be completed under and

Provisions of this Act, in like manner as if such
e had been originally formed under this Act.

C A P .
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CAP. LXIV•

An Act respecting Mining Cornpanies.
U1ext Of

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and conenactS*

H Legislative CounciI and Asssembly o
follows :

1. The proprietors of any Mine in Canada i

gravel or macadamized road or a tramway froh
the nearest navigable waters or railway or high,
take any land required for right of way and St
valuation, under the provisions of the eleventh
Railway Act, in that behalf, headed " Lands an

tion," which shall apply to such proprietors, but 1
or macadamized road or tramway shall not
miles in length. 20 V. c. 15, s. 1.

2. The proprietors of any such Mine holdV lansc J

simple having a frontage of one mile or upWar
able lake, river or stream, may :

1. Construct
thereon, at the
onmmorltinn of

f Ol~4~AK

cr e
piesd other eharbours, wharves, pieer for Otgh

bank of such lake, stream r dcraft,
alIl kinds of steamers. vesSelsa

V. c. 15, s. 2. t ro

Make rules. 2. Make rules and regulations for the goverfnen an
nagement of such wharves and harbours; dted

Collect dues. 3. Impose and levy according to a tariff to be bo then a'Jf'red
for that purpose, and which may be from time ai ibi
and amended, reasonable wharfage and harbour &. •

for the infraction of such rules and regulations•
s. 2. force Of

Being first ap. 3. No such rules, regulations or tariff shall be o0 aOd c0,
roved by the effect until sanctioned or approved of by the Gover'e offe& overuor in or ailY bIP

Council. fine thereby imposed shallexcee dor an way f he
and such fines shall be recoverable in a sum ma ct
any two Justices of the Peace, as if imposed by
Legislature. 20 V. c. 15, s. 2. ,

May improve 4. Any Mining Company, or the proprietors of sffre S5
Water-courses. may im prove and render navigable for the transeP 0 rscýjo

to and from the Mine, any water course or waie avi

may construct a channel of communication betWecl and r b
water courses, that may be necessary for the 5fuorknd Pa e b
development thereof for the more advantageoufrorn the
Mine, and the conveyance of freight to and
20 V. c. 15, s. 3.

Owner of
Mines May
make tram-
way, &c.

When may
construt
harbours.

I,{ee
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every Mining Company or the proprietors shall be To indemnityemnify all or any person or persons who may owners.
property or rights in consequence of their so
to the laws of that part of the province in which

corses may be respectively. 20 V. c. 15, s. 3.

or the purposes aforesaid, the Mining Company, or May enter
O of any Mine, may enter into and upon the lands of upon Crown

ilesty, or of any person or persons, body corporate or privaie

1se for the purposes and subject to the conditions a
d andj may survey and take levels of the same or any

reo, found necessary and proper for the construction of
Ys or for making channels of water communication or
,e the navigation of any water course or water courses,
1 acilitate the working of such Mine or the conveyance

to and from the same. 20 V. c. 15, s. 4.

O beach, lot, or land covered with water or other public When consent
, shall be taken under this Act without the consent of of Governor
ertor in Council, and then Qnly upon such terns and necesaary.
1,as he thinks proper. 20 V. c. 15, s. 5.

O Ilarbour or River improvement shall be made under plans to be
or any property taken jterefor, until the proposed plan apoved by

ntthereof, and of the works therewith connected, have overnor
ritied to and ji*byf'vfe'j'Î j>te~äve*-io'r-in Council ;Counec1.
Plan may afte~rwarò&'be âTié«id and extended witb

.t.nd approval. 20 V. c. 15, s. 5.

CAP.
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CAP. LXV.

An Act respecting incorporated Joint Stoc W,

paries, for supplying cities, Towns and

vith Gas and Water. ofthe

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and coseeacts
Legislative Council and Assernbly Of

follows :
FORMATION OF COMPANIES. c

Joint Stock 1. Any five or more persons who desire to form
Gasand Water for supplying any City, Town or incorporated 'e

CO.nPanies. Gas or Water, or with both Gas and Water, nahich sha

sign a statement or declaration in writing, m h
set forth: 16 V. c. 173, s. 1.

5 O-~O.

4-~
i

Declaration
and contents
et

To be acknow
ledged in du-

tbefor

1. The corporate name of the Company ; f

2. The object for which the same is formed;

3. The amount of capital stock of tle Compan ch
be divided into shares of 4e sen each, and Cie tby g
in the case of a Gas and Water Company 'Water $
fot exceed "i{ if G

is to be supplied, andl -- thede- ettaif both Gas and Water are to be supplied, and
a Town or Village, shall not exceed
Gas or Water only is to be supplied, and lied, ft
mad.peande if both Gas and Water are to be s P 0 se
the money so raised shall be appropriated to the their to
constructing, completing, acquiring and maintai §uig an
Gas Works or Water Works, or Gas and Water .1ork,
no other object or purpose whatever. 16 V. c. 13,
18 V. c. 94, s. 1.

4. The number of shares of which the stock is to

to a
5. The Number and names of the Directors who aret. c. I

the concerns of the Company for the first year 16,
s. 1.-18 V. c. 94, s. 7. Il

6. The name of the City, Town or Village i.d o
operations of the Company are intended to be carri e hicb

7. The term of the Company's proposed existence
shall not exceed fifty years. 16 V. c. 173, s. 1. ha

2. The persons making the statement or declaratior b!

acknowledge the same in duplicate before the Mayore
Magistrate of the City, Town or Village, and le s .
and grant a certificate thereof. , / , c q S.
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p P .the petition of the persons desiring to form the How Gas and
thichxh Muicipal Council of the City, Town or Village water compa-
Withie operations of the Company are to be carried on, res are to

b4e f tjty days from the date of such acknowledgment, prooe'
to granting authority to such persons as a Corn-

t ythY dowfn pipes for the conveyance of Water or Gas,
it nder the Streets, Squares and other public places of
t T own or Village, the Registrar of the District or

the hieh the same is situate, on the production of one
r uPicates of such statement or declaration, with a
renertficate of the acknowledgment thereof endorsed
to and a duly certified copy of such By-Law attached

h o hall file the same and make an entry thereof in a
biate e kept by him for that purpose, aid the other of the

Wled, With a proper certificate endorsed thereon of the

,a gaMent thereof, and of the filing and registration
a of such By-Law, and with a certified copy of the

" thereto annexed shall forthwith be transmitted to and
a. e f c. 173,

a en the formalities required by the foregoing Sections When torbe-
have been complied vith, the persons who have come incor-

fle e Statement or declaration, and all persons who porated.

, becorne Stockholders of the Company thereby estab-
all be a Body Corporate, by the style and title men-

n sUch statement or declaration. 16 V. c. 173, s. 2.

.tPliance with the formalities prescribed in the fore- Proorofcons
b ons of this Act for the formation of any Company, pliance, &c.

e nclusively established by the insertion in the Canada
e. a notice to that effect by the Provincial Secretary.

3, s. 4

c014 CoPy of the whole of the registered statement or decla- Certified
et 8 1stered in pursuance of this Act, and certified by the copies to be
e County Registrar or his Deputy, to be a truc copy, evidence-

e teved in all Courts and places as prima facie evi-
e facts therein stated. 16 V. c. 173, s. 4.

ent1Q' Cornpany incorporated under this Act may, in their May hota
neIt narne, purchase and hold, sell and convey lands, lands, &c.

s and hereditaments for them and their assigns and
for the use of the said Gas Works or Water Works,

rnd Water Works, and such real estale holden by any
any shal be held for the purposes for -which the

7 incorporated in constructing their necessary Works
other purpose, and shall not at any time exceed in

à. C ~ ,in1 -fi-vi h16 V. c. 173,

T-LAWS.
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BY-LAWS. i

May make S. A majority of the Stockholders of any suc h 
By-law. sent at any Special General Meeting may make 16 V. c.

as they deem proper for the following purpoes
s. 12,-18 V. c. 94, s. 5. b0e

1. For the management and disposition Of the tock,
and affairs of the Company; 16 V. c. 1, z7- thil

2. For the appointment of officers and ptsabi af
duties, and those of all artificers and servan within Io
employed, and for carrying on al] kinds of busine 6. 12.
objects and purposes of the Company ; 16 V. c. 173,

3. For appointing the number of Directors of the
not to exceed nine, nor be less than thrce, inc1udin
of any Municipality holding Stock in the ComDPI
amount of î-
prescribed by the two hundred and sixtieth sectad
respecting Municipal Institutions in Upper Canad
determining the number of shares it shal be ece
Stockholder to hold to qualify him to act as a irec
c. 94, s. 5, No. ,-16 V. c. 173, ss. 5, 12.

fl~,#

'1enof 'lai
4. For the payment of Directors with the core for tb5

jority of the Stockholders at the annual meeting,or f.; 1.2
pointment of one or more paid Directors; 18 V. C. U )

5. For the amending, altering or repealilg any ap b te
the Company made under the authority of this or 0
Act of Parliament; 18 V. c. 94, s. 5, No. S. bc

Copiesto be 9. A copy of any By-laws of the Company F
evidence. under the hand of the Clerk, Secretary or other

and having the Corporate Seal of the Compan;
shall be received as primdfacie evidence of st
all Courts of Law or Equity in this Province.
s. 12.

10. The Stock, property and concerns of every - rP
corporated under this Act, or any former Act for a than ie..
shall be managed by not less than three nor rnrectoro
Directors, as provided in the By-laws, and such da o0 f
respectively be Stockholders in the Company, ala 41Wrt111 4
of the number of such Directors shall constitute a1 8 c.
the transaction of business. 16 V. c. 173, s.
s. 5, No. 1. ha

Directors to 11. The Directors, except for the first year, hbe h
be leoleed by elected by the Stockholders at a time and place.17

be directed by the By-laws of the Company. 16 V* c. 175,

lc e-c-
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otce of the time and place of holding such election, Notice of elea.<î* Pblished not less than ten days previous thereto, in a tion.to 'PrP printed in the City, Town or Village where the
of the Company are carried on. 16 V. c. 173, s. 5.

41'Thel
18% r election shall be made by such of the Stockholders Who to elect.

813 15 that purpose either in person or by proxy. 16 V.

1 lections shall be by Ballot, and each Stockholder By ballot.he . ed to as many votes as he owns shares of Stock
ny. 16 V. c. 173, s. 6.

ere persons receiving the greatest number of votes shall Majority of
ors. 16 V. c. 173, s. 6. votes.

• Wh en any vacancy happens amongst the Directors by Vacncieshow
er o'gnation or otherwise, it shall be filled for the re- fihled.

of the year in the manner as provided by the By-
Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 6.

14e election of Directors be not made on the day
rding to the By-Laws of the Company it ought to be
Company shall not for that reason be dissolved, but

lOlders may hold the election on any other day in the
Ovided for by such By-Laws, and all acts of Directors
successors be elected, shall be valid and binding

pleCmany. 16 V. c. 173. s. 7.

If eleotion ot
held on re-
gular day.

îhe Directors shall elect fron among thernselves, a The President
or President, and the Company shall also have such

S officers as the By-Laws thereof require. 16 V. c.

The subordinate officers shall be appointed, by the Di- officrs.
he required to give such security for the faithful
oae of the duties of their respective offices, as may bethe By-Laws ofithe Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 8.

The President or any three Directors of any such
e ~'?May call a special General Meeting]of the Stock-

ertor any purpose, giving at least ten days' noticeTo T 'sernent in one or more Newspapers, published in the
n or Village where the business of the Company is
o 1 0r by a Circular mailed to the address of each Stock-

at least ten days previous to the time appointed for
e meeting. 18 V. c. 94, s. 4.

President or
Directors may
call meetings.

REPORTS.

" ery Company incorporated under this Act shall, an- yearlyp
1n twenty days, from the first day of January, make

a
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a Report which shall be inserted in some new:5Jr--f'the 'o»
in the City, Town or Village, where the busil O tof th
pany is carried on, stating the amount of Capta paid '

Company, and the proportion thereof then acta he o
together with the amount of the existing debts 0f

es
By whom to 22. Such report shall be signed by the Chai arr ed by

bine byged dh Chairl ed bý obe signed. dent, and a majority of the Directors, and shah Secretar
the oath of the Chairman or President, or of td n t h
the Company, and shall b entered and registered inlle f
try Office of the District or County, where the b

Company is carried on. tc th

Liability of 23. The Directors of any Company failing tos corn b
Directorsin the requirements of the two last preceding Section opafy
default. jointly and severally liable for ail the debts of the bea

then existing, and for all contracted until such repor
16 V. c. 173, s. 14.

INDIVIDUAL LIABIIUTY OF DIRECTORS AND OTHs

When Direct- 24. If the Directors of any Company declarc ad Pde
ors indivi- Dividend when the Company is insolvent, or any ch -.«Idually liable, payment of which would render it insolvent, ora 1  oi y

dulyCaia isleno hlC . 1 jyeV
diminish the amount of its Capital Stock, they 0pafY t-
and severally liable for all the debts of the to ir e0

existing, and for all thereafter contracted during objects
nuance in office respectively : but if any Direc oat anY t
the declaring or payment of such dividend, aie a rItte
before the time fixed for the payment thereof' files orte
statement of such objection in the office of the Secre istrct 0
Company, and also in the Registry Office of the b liability.
County, such Director shall be exempt froin sue
16 V. c. 173, s. 15. to 30

coflpado a
Loans not to 25. No loan of money shall be made by anY ,,>ade t
be made to any Stockhiolder therein ; and if any such loan be ba 
etomodeo. ay 1 herew ihStockholders Stockhiolder, the Oflicers who make or assent theretoa,

jointly and severally liable to tle extent of such li the 55
legal interest thereon, for all the debts of the Compaed.
alter contracted until the re-payment of the sun1
V. c. 173, s. 16.

Consequences 26. If any certificate or report made, or public tlîe 'lbc
se certi- by the Officers of any Company, in pursuance cf who Si

portes. false i any material representation, ail the OffirS11 the
the same shall be jointly and severally li able fo cre or

of the Company contracted while they are O
holders thereof respectively. 16 V. c. 173, s. 17.

When Direct- 27. If the indebtedness of the Company at aly ti I
ors iable to the amount of its capital stock, the Directors assent1 t1
ored.itoro.
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CornPersonally and individually liable to the Creditors of
t pany for such excess. 16 V. c. 173, s. 17.

0 Person holding stock in any Company as Exeentor, Exemption of
renall atîor, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shail bc exeeltors, &c.Y Subiect to any liability as Stockholder of such Coim

bdrl the estates and funds in the hands of such Executor,
ele tr Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall Êe

atetate e manner and to the same extent as the Testator or
or the Minor, Ward, or interdicted person, or the

d eoerested in such trust fund would be if he were living
t) n petent to act and held the same stock in his own name :

rNa Peson holding such stock as collateral security shall be
1 Y t tubject to any liability as Stockholder of such Com-

Sholt the person pledging such stock shall be considered
81y. 1g the same, and shall be liable as Stockholder accord-

YJ. c. 17 3, s. 18.

R ery such Executor, Administrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian,&c.,
dt or Trustee, shall represent the shares of stock in his may vote,

1 meetdgs of the Company, and may vote accord-
1a Stockholder ; and every person who pledges his
e as aforesaid, may nevertheless represent thle saine at alleetings, and may vole accordingly as a Stockholder.

or, j o Person holding stock as Executor, Administrator, Not to be ad C urator, Guardian or Trustee, shall be a Director or Director.
y t0 oice in the service of such Company; and all votes

.them or either of them shall be void. 16 V. c. 173,

DIRECTORS TO KEEP STOCK BOOKS.

be' The Directors of every Company shall cause a book to Stock books to
4ea by the Treasurer or Clerk thereof, containing, in alpha- be kept.

Ica* Order the names of all persons who arc or have been
ders of the Company, and shewing:

Per Places of residence ;

lurnber of shares of stock held by them respectively;

hb etinme when they respectively became the owners of
and

p Matement of all the existing debts and liabilities of the
e. 7, and of the amount of its stock actually paid in. 16

, S. 20.

t eSch books shall, during the usual business hours of Open to «
theOU On every day, except Sundays and Holidays, be open spection.

8pection of Stockholders and Creditors of the Company,
and



mrtTaets may
be taken and
by whom.
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and their personal Repres4ntatives, at the Offce ratiOV
cipal place of business of the Company where
of the Company are carried on. 16 V. C. 173, S Y

.epttve o
33. Every Stockholder, Creditor or Represer tatok

make extracts from such book; and no trasfrender the Mt
be val.àI for any purpose whatever, exeePt ts f the
son to whom it is transferred liable for the d ired bh
pany, until an entry thereof has been made as require h

thirty-first section of this Act, and shewing to and fo17L .
such stock has been transferred. 16 V. .- 'f the

To be ev« 34. Such book shall be prima facie cvidelce o eed
dence- therein stated in favor of the Plaintiff in any suit ortkhOlder.

against the Company or against any one or more
16 V. c. 173, s. 21. . or

Penalty for
not making
entries, &c

35. Every Officer or Agent of any Company
neglects to make any proper entry in such book,
the same, or allow the same to be inspected and e,
taken therefrom, shall be liable to a fine of
or less, at the discretion of the Directors. 16

37. The stock of every Company shllû b dee o
property notwithstandin the conversion of the frpa
Estate, and shall go to the personal representativabe
holders, and shall be assignable and transe
manner as shall be prescribed by the By.-lawývs Oý
pany. 16 V. c. 173, part of s. 23.

38. No shares shall be transferable until all P,
thereon, and all debts due to the Company by thle >
wishing to transfer his share fora asc relts
otherwise have been fully paid, or until the share
declared forfeited for the non-payment of calls thee
p. 16 .c. 173, 23.

Stock to be
personal pro-
perty.

Shares not
tranpferable
when cas in
arrear.

Transfer to be 39. No transfer of shares shall be valid uniess
entered. registered in a book or books to be kept for tha t

the manner provided by the By-laws of the Con1Pý
16 40

3,fia s. 23 ig

Company fot 40. No Company shall use any of its funds In ter
to take stoc17 ,.

soc of stock in any other Corporation. 16 V. c.
panies. foo

lb

h book . bts
Neglect to 36. Every Company that neglects to keep suc orteri
cause for- for inspection as aforesaid, shall forfeit the corp'ac Offeiture. character and privileges acquired by it inl Parsaa""

Act. 16 V. c. 17 3, s. 2 1. -nnl
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FOR INCREASING THE CAPITAL STOCK.

Ofo¡ uenever a majority of the Directors of any Company mncrease or
p1on that the capital stock thereof is insufficient for Stock.

y yses fo which the Company lias been incorporated,
pUl call a general meeting of the Stockholders of the

%eet*y (giving at least ten days' notice of the time and place
shte C.ither by advertisement in one or more newspapers

cc 11n the City, Town or Village where the operations of
îO84khrany are carried on, or by a circular addressed to each

inteJ1der and mailed at least ten days previous to the time
er forhOlding such meeting) and a majority of the Stock- Whatmajority

Pa a attend and are present at such meeting may to decide.
y to w for increasing the capital stock of the Com-

the ÞrpsUch amount as they deem necessary for carrying outtae PPOses of the Company but not in the whole exceeding

hents respectively hereinbefore mentioned, and for auho-
1ýL raismng of such additional capital by increasing the4eroshares of .F"ponne each into which the capital of

r S, y, is or may be divided, and for enabling the Dit ec-
ddelve subscriptions for the whole or for any part of

rqe tional capital from any person or body corporate, or
etor Under suci regulations as may be made by the Di-

that behalf. 18 V. c. 94, s. 1.

tokhe narne of every Subscriber for any new or additional Subscriberp
0ll teauthorized to be subscribed for in any such Company, names to be

e o rtlWitli entered as that of a Stockholder in the re- gitered on re-
Stockholders of the Company, with the date of Sub- Stockholders.
'1nd number of Shares subscribed for ; and thereupon

êtckholder shall become liable to the Directors of every new Share-
Chinpany for the payment of the full amount subscribed holder.

y i1 stalments and at such limes as the said Diiectors
8hallatuthorized to call the same in, and such Stockholder

Se4 8subject to all the conditions, restrictions and liabilities,
4t led to all the rights, privileges, benefits and advan-

ett Whici the original Stock holders shall thenceforth be
Or entitled. 18 V. c. 94, s. 2.

1 very Shareholder shall be held liable to ihe Directors Sharehotders
et.ti orrlpany for the payrnent of the fuit amount sul s- to be tiabte for

the . nd the Directors may call in and demand from full amount
t Q Iikolders thereof, respectively, ali sums of money subscribed.

i1 1  subscribed, at such limes and in such payments or
e is as such Directors deen proper, provided that no

th Iailent shall exceed ten per cent., and thbat not less
t oe ronth shall intervene between the calls for any

4% 8eka lents (save and except in the case of any origi-
k .y of any Company formed before the thirtieth day of

* te year ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
te 111 Which latter case not less than tlree months shall
3, A between such calls.) 16 V. c. 173, s. 9,-18 V. c. 94,

44.
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44. If payment be not made by the Stockholdeaf Otre

within sixty days after a personal demand, or a* sces.
quiring such payment has been pubCished for SV or Vi
weeks in a newspaper published in the CitY, the 
where the business of the Company hich the sa. ch
may declare forfeited the shares upon libe a disab
ments have not been paid; which forfeiture sha f li
to the holders of the shares so forfeiled frorn ain resect f
either to the Company or to any third party foreite
shares so forfeited, but the holders of shares sO or for
lose whalever sum or sums they have pai. c. 9 4 e
shares, and no more. 16 V. c. 173, s. 9,-- 18 V. C. .gnt

senyfor the 'lO
Or Directors 45. The Directors may sue any Stockholder d 11 te
mnay sue. of the call or calls on his st(ck due and ot pa

forfeiting the same. 16 V. c. 173, s. 10.

Interest to be
pid on calls
in arrear.

46 If at the time appointed for the payme'
Stockholder fails to pay the añfcftïnt1Uf the call P

he shall be liable to pay interest at the rate of
centum per annum for the same from the day aPPt
ment thereof to the time of the actual payffle.1t
sued by the Directors for such call and interest 1W
Law or Equity having competent jurisdiction.
s. 10.

How to de- 47. In a suit or action to recover any M"n
clare for cals. any share, it shall not be necessary to Set fort

malter, but it shall be sufficient to declare that t
the holder of one share or more, stating the numl
and is indebted in the sum of money to which the
arnount, whereby an action hath accrued to the
virtue of this Act. 16 V. c. 173, s. 11.

Requisite 48. At the trial of such action it shall be su
proor- the facts so declared, and the evidence of one witn

of ail facts required to be proved, shall be pr/»
cient wil hout the production of any documentary Pr
16 V. c. 173, s. 11.

Companies 49. Every Company may sell and dispose o
may sell Gas and Gas and Water Fittings of every descriptil

tnd %ý ater private and public houses, or for any cstablislml
or corporation whatsoever, as well as coke, cOa
and every the products of their works, refuse
arising or to be obtained from the materials used
for the manufacture of Gas ; and every Compain,
to hire Gas Meters, and Gas and Water Fitlings
and description at such rate and rents as may be
between Ilie consumers or tenants and such Con'
c. 173, s. 22. 50.
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p of the Municipalities in which the worksofany such municipalitieuite C e erected or placed may subscribe to or take stock may take
otherwmPany, or may loan any sum of money, On mortgage stock-
rd'ad se, to the Company, or contribute in any manner to-

'or atncing the object for which the Company has been
.lted 16 V. c. 173, s. 24.

e Head for the time being of any Municipality holding When Mayor
note Qany such Company to the extent of one tenth part to be a Diree-

O a the whole of the capital stock thereof, shall be ex tor.
%t. El. Irector of the Company so long as such Municipality
-2.l to hold stock to the extent aforesaid. 16 V. c. 173,

îIAtens may hold stock in any such Company, and enjoy Aliens may
erileges in the Company which they would have if hola Stock.

t subjects of fier Majesty. 16 V. c. 173, s. 25.

eh' tY Sueh Company may break up, dig and trench so Companies
pubo many of iie streets, squares, highways, lanes may excavate

t 3 p aces of the Municipalities for supplying which streets, &c.
re 3or Water, or both, they have been incorporated
1 (esry for laying the mains and pipes to conduct

te' .r Water, or both, from the works of the Company
ePre .(umers thereof. doing no unnecessary damage in

and taking c are* far as rpay be to preserve afree
hWay errupted passage through ibie said streegur.
as, lanes and public places, while the works are in pro-

YV. c 173, s. 26.

e 1hen any sucli Company has laid down main pipes Other pipes
es 8'PPY of Gas or Water in or ihrough any of the streets, not to encro

Public places of any City, Town or Village, no O' mfin P,
u er,4 or persons, bodies politic or corporate, shall with- laid down.

s'ent of such Company first had and obtaincd, nor
ti8 thanupon payment to such Company of such com-

Ille '1s may be agroed upon, lay down any main pipe
rnPiY of Cas or Water within six feet of such Com-

ing Pipes, or if it be impracticable to eut drains for such
1ee Pipes at a greater distance, then as nearly six feet

reumstances of the case will admit. 18 V. c. 94,

14 here there are buildings within the Municipality the Companies
se Patls whereof belong to different proprietors, or are may pays

4. 0n of difierent tenants or lessees, the Company may thirough buil-
r 1 D to any part of any building so situate, passing d °~e ies.

Sof Property of one or more proprietors or in the posses-
1, t)le, or liore tenants to convey the Water or Gas, or

o ½ e Property of another or in the possession of another,
e h 'Pes shall be carried up and attached to the outside

'ldig. 16 V. c. 173, s. 27.
48 el.
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May also 56. The Company may also break up and uplift a
break up, &o., tcaf 1 j ai

aipsage °'> common to neighbouring proprietors or tena
trenches therein for the purpose of layilgl dow pe
up or repairing the same, doing as utle data
in the execution of the powers granted by this Ac.

Company to 57. Every Company shall make satisfaction to th
make satisfac proprietors of buildings or other property or tohe
tion t.o owners r uîandi or b"' the e
for damage all damages to be by them sustained n or ich pros
done. all or any of the said powers, subject to wIhh ColAct shall be sufficient to indemnify every for Wl

their servants, and those by them employed, heret
any of thern do in pursuance of the powers
16 V. c. 173, s. 27.

Public safety 58. Every such Company shall construct and
not to be en- Gas Works and Water Works, and all apparat he

tenances t hereunto belonging or appertainl eu
nected, and wheresoever situated,eo as not to
public health or safety. 16 V. c. 173, S. 28.

Penalty for 59. If any person lays or causes to be laid any Pl
illegal inter- to communiicate with any pipe or main belongl C

tberrce by Coimpaiy, or in any way obtains or uses its Gas orand
the consent of the Comjany, lie shall forfeit art
Company the sum of t and also a fuo,
48e*-peem-'for each day during which such co'remains, which sums, together with co sts .o i
behalf incurred, may bc recovered by civil actio i
of Law in this Province having jurisdiction
claimed. 16 V. c. 173, s. 29.

Penalties for 60 If any person---
injurious acts. 

do'
1. wilfully or maliciously breaks up, pulls o

mages, injures, puts out of order or destroys, anyOr
engine, water-house pipe, plug or other wvorksat0 In ,atteý
appurtenances or dependencies thereof, or any oYmade and provided for the purpose aforesaid, orardi
teials used and provided for the samne, or
erected, laid down or belonging to any such CoInPa

r 0:
2. In any wise wilfully does any other injrY ba

for the purpose of obstructing, hindering, or rgo
construction, completiôn, maintaining or repa1
works, or causes or procures the same to be done'

3. Bathes, or washes, or cleans any cotht
skin, animals, or any nauseous or offensive thi
throws or puts any filth, dirt or any nauseous or di
permits or suffe-rs the water of any sink, sewer ancd
or be conveyed into, or causes any other annoy
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ter within any reservoir, cistern, pond, source or

nppl or Which the water belonging to the Company is to
iOr cnveyed 4 or

l' erases the supply of Gas or Water, agreed for with
GPasay, by increasing the number or size of the holes

Burners, or using the Gas without Burners, or other-

by > nrly, negligently or wastefully burning the same,
Qo1fongfully or improperly burning the same, or by

Y or imTproperly wasting the Water or Gas.
peh Person shall, on conviction thereof before a Justice of the

tyi aY other person authorized to act in that capacity in the Penalty on
herein the offence has been committed, be compelled conviction.

y or the use of the Company a penalty not exceeding.Gee Y
St'together with costs of prosecution, or be confined in

tx MM1Ofl Gaol of such County for a space of time not
ýb173g three months, as to such Justice seems meet. 16

S. 30.

.% 1 Nohing in Ibis Act contained shall prevent any person Private rights

1 0 Structing any works fj the supply of Gas or Water as to Oas and
hpreises. 16 V. c. 3, s. 31. Water.

either the service nor connecting pipes of such Com- Fittings not
% ro anY meters, lusters, lamps, pipes, Gas fittings or any liable to rent
ithspertY of any kind whatsoever of the Company, shall of tenants.

tanding the actual or apparent possession thereof by
n, be subject to or liable for rent, nor liable to be seized

o lù th in any way by the possessor or owner of the premises
1the sane may be, nor be in any way whatsoever liable

0 Pt1ers"On for the debt of any person to and for whose use
c Of whose house or building the same may be sup-
uch Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 32.

any person wilfully or maliciously damages or causes Penalty forY Suffers to be damaged any meter, lamp, lustre, wilful damage
y SiP ) or fittings belonging to any such Company, or of meters,

ta h meirt-k orwgly suffers the sane to be altered or lamps, &C.
y 0 that the meter or meters ipi.a4te.less Gas than

o tyPasses through the same, such person shall incur
%8Q1JJY1 tO the use of the Company, for every such offence,

ahiot less than InP n nor exceeding F-re-Pms,
also pay all charges necessary for the repairing

f hg the said meter pipes or fittings, and double thebafe surplus gas so consumed; such damages, penalties
et to be recovered witli costs as hereinafter provided.

73,s. 33.

Liany person wilfully extinguishes any of the public Penaltyforin-
l gts, or wilfully reinoves, destroys, damages, fraudu- juring publie

or in any way injures any pipe, pedestal, post, lu ga light

a p work .
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teCornPDlamp or other apparatus or thing belonging to the naby
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the Coimpany and s hial
less than 9ee-'na nor more than ei' to be
be liable to make good ail damages and Charges. 113' '.
covered with costs as hereinafter provided. 16. V. .

with Ga
65. If any person supplied by the Com e dPan, toe toh

Water, or both, neglects to pay the rent, raie or chreof, the
Company at any of the times fixed for the paorty, g0
Company, or any person acting under their auth srPP r fO
forty-eight hours previous notice, may .;oP t f thC "g- es. or
or Water, or both, from entering the premises . e orP P
arrear as aforesaid, by entting off the service p)ssee ite
by such other means as the Comipany or its oticers oil
may recover the rent or charge <lue up to sU ýNate1e;-bog
with the expenses of cutting off the Gas or withstaa
as the case rnay be, in any competent Courî. n
any contract to lurnish for a longer time. t o

alaw'fu¡y 'cy
66. In all cases wliere the Company ma ot frOlsoi

and take away the supply of Gas or WatCr, orheir agebntst
house, building or premiseie Company,. te to
workmen, upon giving lorty-eight hours previ the .gb'
person in charge or the occupier, may er 1 e
building or premises belween the hours of "le distar y
forenoon and four in the afternoon, making as ad tale t
and inconvenience as possible, and may reflove a aratt {
any pipe, meter, cock,-branch, lamp, fitting or a ser
property of and belonging to the Company, a urs aforebee
the Company duly authorized mnay bei ween the b have ch
enter any house into which Gas or Water or b any

talien', k- n vg 0oi,0 oingtaken, for the purpose of repairing and iiaking c e 01o
house, building or premises, or l r the purpose COIIpaI s

.C , tîoe nre
any meter, pipe or apparatus belongin'r ter eof the
used for their Gas or Water or both, ani f any tpicers ,Soi
to permit or does not permit the servants andi . the P<a-
Company to enter and perform the acts aforesa '<o thefor'he
so relusing or obstructing shail inutur a pena'Y a aL
pany for every such offence of 'ch s ir
penalty of seeed.for every day during hotsa
or obstruction continues, o )e recovered with
after provided. 16 V. c. 173, s. 35. Ot Of

- --, or 0 Od
67. Any Company may either in this ProC *resPent

it, borrow money at such rate of inerest as t e
Directors of the Company deem necessary. 0e#

sl)ql n t te el " ore!'68. The sum so borrowed shal not exce Ga ¡or
Thousand Pounds currency, to be expende a or Je
and the like sQum for Water Works lor aly sa1ld
porated Village, or the sum of 'Twcnty-five T1'' go.
lor any City for either Gas or Water Works.

4 0. 00 0.
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QItIin['J securing the repayment cf money so borrowed May mortgage
Wi the t hereon, the Company or the President thereof, by works.
seure consent of a majority of the Directors, may mort-

t an and anssign the real estate, works, rates, revenues,
ture calls on Shareliolders, of the Company.

APOe4 Bonds Debentures or other securities granted for the Bonds, &c.,
;b afoaoresaid may be made payable to bearer or transfer- n.ay be paya-

keh Bod orent or otherwise, as the Directors see fit; but ble to bearer.

8%m t ord Or Debenture shall be made or granted for a
han 4 h y-le4ed. 16 V. c. 173, s. 36.

The Bonds Debentures, future calls or other securities No preference
1 be and pledged as securities for money borrowed, allowed.

ta f uitably and proportionably liquidated or paid ont of
of 'Or receipts of the Company, without preference to

securities over each oth r.

4t o such Bonds or Debentures or other securities so Protection or
4d ai.prevent the Directors of the Company from receiv- Bondholders,

%,j, QP]Ying such future calls to the purposes of the Com- 'C
d gas the money due on all such Bonds and Deben-

4.d i ot exceed ihe amount of all the calls still remaining
16 V. c. 173, s. 37.

eDirectors of any suci Company, by a resolution Power orDi-
lityPon the books of such Company, and without the rectors in ex-

t at Passing a By-law, may from lime to time as they ecuting bonds,
. h Onze the President or Manager of the Company to &.

lt Particular bonds, mortgages, contracts or instruments
ii the opinion of the Directors, be necessary or

Yler 0. sign, and to affix the common seal of the Com-

e esident or the Manager of the Company, to be from And promis-
.e althorized as aforesaid, may draw, sign or accept sory notes.

7 IsSory notes or bills of exchange for the purposes of the
,e Yithout seal, as in the opinion of the Directors it may

or expedient so to si gn or accept.

Ait Such bonds, contracts, mortgages and instruments so Securities
hte sealed by the person authorized as aforesaid, and aiso duly executed
o and bills so signed, drawn or accepted by the to be alid.
Crjathorized as aforesaid, shall be valid and binding on

Y; Pany, and be held to be the act and deed of the Com-
saidut Such Bonds, Bills or Debentures and securities as

, Shall not exceed the amount which the said Com-
k by this Act empowered to borrow. 16 V. c. 173, s.

~tr4aM fines, penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Howfinesmay
e sted for and recovered with costs by any such be enforced.

Company
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Company or by any person whose propertY. t e th
and for the use of such Company or person eit Justices of
hereinbefore directed, or before a Justice orthat caPa 0 5
Peace or any other person authorized to act in ath of an17
where the offence has been committed, on the
credible witness. -en

both .f t
In what 77. All actions for damages or penalties orridictîof
Courts actions by this Act, shall be brought in Courts having pris

May be the amount involved in such suit, unless otherW

provided and authorized by this Act,...... geC

Proceedings 78. Where damages as well as a penalty ndsy aic
when dainages such damages and penalty may be sued for separateress
Sula Penalties ve ydsr" 0
separate. fines, penalties and damages may be leviedde ed has

the goods of the defendant, and in case thted to the
goods to satisfy the same, he shall be commite 10th, as
mon Gaol for such periot ot exceeding two UlOnt ,a

Justice or Court direct. IV. c. 173, s. 39. Cool'

Witnesses- 79. In any action brought by or on behaf Ore a of
Shareholders pany, in any Court, or in any proceeding be- that c
competent. the Peace or any other person authorized to act iroent and

on the behalf of any such Company, the Pres twithstai
Shareholder shall be competent witnesses, not 1g,.
their interest in such suit or otherwise. 16 V. c* o

When arbi- 80. If it be found necessary or deemed Prjte h0
trations may duct any of the pipes or to carry any of the worithin teub. had. pany through the lands of any person, lying ich the t

of the City, Town or Village for supplying hol cao
pany is incorporated, and the consent of such p iInante 50
be obtained for that purpose, the Company rnay I1er oter
appoint one indifferent person, and the owner or ont o11
land taken or damaged may nominate and aPP dow 0
indifferent person, which two persons so appo.iee P e te
ininate and appoint a third person, and the said ttWe
shall act as Arbitrators in such matter of dispute
Company and the owner or owners of the property

Powers"and 81. The said Arbitrators shall examine all at

tratori administer al necessary oaths or declarations d deter b
said Arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall a- ç iab da-
and adjudge what sum or sums of money respec taleo
paid to the owner or owners of the property so
nîaged by the Company.r

When sumS S2. The sum or sums of money so awarded bal de

bW5°ad. within three months after the date of the award1 aj o
of such payment, the proprietor may resume eo
his property, with all the rights appertaining ther' ·
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event of either the Company or the owner of such IHow arbitra-
O8e llig to appoint an Arbitrator, after eight days' notice tors appointed

of the said parties to the other, or of the said two in cae of
S failing to appoint a third, the Judge of the Circuit negleot'

th e Circuit or of the County Court of the County within
e sai property lies, may appoint a third Arbitrator, and

,' blOf the said three Arbitrators, or a majorily of
aUlbe bindiig on all parties concerned. 16 V. c. 173,

%eh othing contained in this Act shall authorize any Restrictions
ste Pany or any person acting under the authority of in the powers

a) to takle, use or injure for the purposes of the Com- of Companies.
4'4Jy house or other building, or any land used or set apart

or aen, orchard, yard, park, paddock, plantation, planted
fro enue to a house, or nursery ground for trees,or to con-

tdhe premises of any person any water already appro-
4tI, dn neeessary for his domestic uses, without the con-

edwriting, of the owner or owners thereof first had and
16 V. c. 173, s. 42.

Th Word " Company," wherever it occurs in this Interpretation
ted b e construed to mean a Joint Stock Company incor- of words.

Y registration under the provisions of this Act or of
Se Act respecting Gas and Water Incorporated Joint

0nPanies. 12 V. c. 173, s. 43, No. 7.

Sothing in this Act, shall authorize any Company Rights of'x.Shed
113l . Under it to interfere with or infringe upon any o:her Compa.

1 44 Privilege granted to any other Company. 16 V. c. Iiesprotected.

44.

r all proceedings which may have been had or taken «Trust"
Proq Act passed in the Sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, to mean Di-

es for the formation of Incorporated Joint Stock Com- rectors.
4ter SUPplying Cities, Towns and Villages with Gas and

Ir or about any Company incorporated thereunder,
o Trustees" wherever the same shall occur or shall

ectrred, shall be taken to be and be construed to mean
tors. 18 V. c. 94, s. 7.

4 ' Very Company formed or in course of being formed Companies
fornier Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for core or il'

eOntes rnentioned in this Act, when this Act takes effect, formned conti,

sb4 1lje, or the formation thereof be completed under nued.
COet o the provisions of this Act, in like manner as if

Panies had originally been formed under this Act.

89.
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This Act may 89. This Act may be amended or repealed amaant of thi
b. amended be passed in this or any other Session of the Pnolia Or s''Il

hutdice. Province ; but such amendment or repeal shall nO, 1 cre ated 5
the consequent dissolution of any Corporation fo ie agarn
under this Act, take away or impair any reiedy g for aYl
any such Corporation, its Stockholders or Officers, . 1
bility which had been previously incurred. 16
s. 45.
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CAP. LXVI.

An Act respecting Railways.

e ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
W . ativeCouncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

1. APPLICATION OF ACT.

aII lebver this Act is referred to in citing the same, it Name by
14, 15 y cient to use the expression, " The Railway Act." which it shall

C. 51, . 2. be cited.

ti o el' flot otherwise expressed, this and the following sec- Application of
aw eOne hundred nd 'twenty-fifth 1 shall apply to every Act.

authorized tobé constructed, by any Act passed since
yý Ac o'ne thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, or

t Passed after this Act takes effect, and this Act shall be
oneated with every such Act ; and all the clauses and pro-
ny SUhis unless they are expressly varied or excepted

f Act, shall apply to the undertaking authorized there-
elau as applicable to the undertaking, and shall as well as
S4eh es an1d provisions of every other Act incorporated with

4eWith, forrn part of such Act, and be construed together
g one Act. 14 15 V. c. 51 s. 1.

-- o --- , ,-.- 1 -

Sone the purpose of incorporating this Act or any of its pro-
qet, th th a Special Act, it shall be sufficient in such Act to
ptoat the Clauses of this Act, with respect to the matter

or 'd to be incorporated, referring to the same in the
"% reWords at the hiead of and introductory to the enactment4et PFect to such matter, shall be incorporated with such
as les thereupon all the Clauses and provisions of thisAct,

SthPect to the matter so incorporated shall, save in so far
ort aLre expressly varied or excepted by such Act, form

t4eh f, and such Act shall be construed as if the substance
e nauses and provisions were set forth therein with re-

18 3 the matter to which such Act relates. 14, 15, V. c.

Power given by the Special Act to construct the
and to take and use lands for that purpose, shall be

14 . e4 lb*ject to the provisions and restrictions contained

ji or the value of lands taken and for all damages to lands
Y affected by the construction of the Railway in the
of the powers by this or the Special Act, or any Act

be1 Za ed therewith, vested in the Company, compensation
in .ade to the owners and occupiers of, and to all other
s' aterested in, any lands so taken or injuriously affected.

, s. 4.

What shalt be
sufficient in
making an in.
corpration of

Special Acta.

Power to con-
struct Rail-
way, &c., te
be exercised
subject to pro-
visions of this
Act.
Compensation
to be made for
lands dmag-
ed.

/5;
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How compen- 6. Unless otherwise specially provided by thisa Jbc asce
sationto e Special Act, the amount of such compensatio shal i Act.
deterxined. tained and determined in the manner proV

14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 4.

Interpretation
of words.
" The Special
Act."

2. INTERPRETATION.

t ) sd fla t1Ws AtrO
7. 1. The expression " the Special Act," the n c

shall be construed to mean any Act authorizing afo
tion of a Railway, and with which this Act is i lnaeU
said incorporated; 14, 15 V. c. 51. s. 7.

"Prescribed." 2. The word " prescribed," used in this Act
to any matter herein stated, shall be construed to r
matter as the same is rescribed or provided for il
Act; and the senten e in which such word OCC
construed as if, instead of the word " pr
pression " prescribed for that purpose in the SPeCla
been used ; 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 7.

"TeLn."3. The expression "l the lands "l shall mnean the lands' ý
"The Lands." by the Special Act are authorized to be taken or use

purpose thereof ;

leS 1elloan .aJ
'! Theunder- 4. The expression " the undertaking t shallthe

taxng." Railway and works, of whatever descriptiOl by
Act authorized to be executed ;

5. The following words and expressions, both to
the Special Act, shall have the meanings herebyr aotext
them, unless there is something in the subj5Vc.5,
pugnant to such construction, that is to say: 14, 15

' Lande." 6. The word " Lands " shall include all real es"
ages, lands, tenements and hereditaments of any te t ,o

"Lease."d 7. The word " Lease " shall include any agreerne

lease ; or$

"Tol.> 8. The word " Toll" shall inelude any rate or et
orte Celia

other payment payable under this Act or SP arl
any passenger, animal, carriage, goods, merchan
matters or things conveyed on the Railway; e

"Goods." 9. The word " Goods " shall include things o er
conveyed upon the Railway, or upon Stearn
connected therewith ; she

b.iCh

"S uperior 10. The expression " Superior Courts
Court" Courts of Chancery, Qneen's Bench and

Upper Canada, and the Superior Court in
the case may be;

" hall .asj

Lower
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1 t Word I County '' shall include any union of Coun-
, or 7,y Ridng, or like division of a County in the Pro-
r Canadaivision thereof into separate Municipalities in

2%0h Word " Higliways " shall mean all public roads, " Highways."
es, and other public ways and communications;

Word " Sheriff" shall include Under Sheriff, or other4 Sherifr."
tent Deputy; and where any matter in relation to

e 8e, t ereid to be done by any Sheriff or Clerk of the

the pe expression " the Sheriffl" or the expression " Clerk " Cierk of the
r 1 eae," shall in such case be construed to mean the Peace."

Or Clerk of the Peace of the District, County, Riding,or place where such lands are situate ; and if the
eeston, being the property of one and the same party,e holly in one District, County, Riding, Division,

t te same expression shall be construed to mean the
or Clerk of the Peace of any such District, County,
. Division or place where any part of such lands are

fot thhe Word " Justice " shall mean Justice of the Peace act- " Justice."

a 'tte istrict, County, Riding, Division, City or place where
o ftrequiring the cognizance of a Justice arises, and who

et ferested in the matter; and where the matter arises in
te Of lands being the property of one and the same party,

r ot Wholly in any one District, County, Riding Division,
the lace, the word " Justice " shall mean a Justice acting

¾y ~strict County, Riding, Division, City or place whiere

0nf such lands are situate, and who is not interested
nal Ltter; and where any matter is authorized or required

S bone by two Justices, the expression " two Justices" " Two Jus-
tIïzr '-liderstood to mean two Justices assembled and acting ttces."

t e Word " owner" where, under the provisions of "owner."
or the Special Act, any notice is required to be given

•Wner of any lands, or where any act is authorized or
to be done with the consent of any such owner,

tr t llnderstood to mean any Corporation or person who,
provisions of this Act, or the Special Act, or any

derPorated therewith, would be enabled to sell and
81 8nd to the Company;

The expression " the Company " shall mean the com- " The Com-
arY authorized by the Special Act to construct the pany."

~4d l'he expression " the Railway " shall mean the Railway The %ail-
WOrks by the Special Act authorized to be constructed ; " way."
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18. The word " clause" shall mean any separae ise
this Act, or any other Act therein referred to,
b- a sel arate' u br1
hy d n0 di;t rj F L IIL y bscriber

"Share- 19. The word, " Shareholder " shall mean everyal ete.d
holder." to or holder of stock in the undertaking, athe Sharehold

to and include the personal representatives O
{ n~Àterpretation 20. The Interpretation Act shall, in so far a h.Act to apply• thereof apply, be deemed to form part hereof i h al

not herein provided. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 7.

3. INCORPORATION.

Companies S. Every Company established under anY c'f"
established shall be a body corporate under the name declar d
Acte, deciared cial Act, and shall be invested witli ail the poW
to be bodies and immunities necessary to carry into effect thercorporate, &c. and objects of this Act and of the Special Act

which are incident to such Corporation, as are eXP
included in the Interpretation Act of this Province.
c. 51, s. 8.

4. POwERs.

Powers: 9. The Company shall have power and authoriY

To receive Firstly. To receive, hold and take all voluntary
donations of land or other property made to t to

'' construction, maintenance and accommodationf

way, but the same shall be held and used for the F

jO

0r15
Y.

such grants or donations onl ; I, ii '. rt o

Purchase Secondly. To purchase, hold and take of any CorPo ttrac-
land; person any land or other property necessary for the ga

tion, maintenance, accommodation and use of the
and also to alienate, sell or dispose of the sarif

~5on of,
Occupy publie Thirdly. No Railway Company shall take poseS ch$'
lands,beaches, or occupy any lands vested in Her Majesty, itholt aiy 6 e

of the Governor in Couneil; but with such consen of
Company may take and appropriate for the ntif the 00
Railway and works, but not alienate, so uIcha lowaye fol
lands of the Crown lying on the route of the lecessai the 55
have not been granted or sold, and as may beechirl or
such Railway, as also so much of the public b Strean.
land covered with the waters of any Lake, River, ral'o
Canal, or of their respective beds, as is necessar Wrks
and completing and using their said Railway a" to the thit 40
nothing in this sub-section contained, shall app y of this
and thirty-first paragraphs of the eleventh sectiO
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 9, No. 3, 16 V. c. 169, s. 8.

"Clause."
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O Y •To rake, carry or place the Railway across or Carry Rail-ahe lands of any Corporation or person on the line of the way acrose
peelalY, Or wilhin the distance from such line stated in the Glnsor cor-

ct, although through error or other cause, the name
erte partY has lot been entered in the Book of Reference

er mentioned, or although some other party has been
Qi y mentioned as the owner of or entitled to convey,

'M*e ad i lands;

TOr cosr , maintain and work ihe Railway across, And across or
y or .pon any streamn of water, water course, canal, high- alongstreams,
ter r4ilway which it intersects or touches; but the stream, &*

Rehe ourse, highway, canal or railway so intersected or
r to 'h be restored by the Company to ils forrper state,

tate as not to impair its usefulness
i:t H.4 To make, complete, alter and keep in repair the

yh Witl one or more sets of rails or tracks to be worked
rre1e and power of steam, or of the atmosphere, or of ani-

erI by mechanical power, or by any combinalion of

en ' . To erect and maintain all necessary and couve-
Ïe o Ï1.cdigs, stations, depots, wharves and fixture, aI trom

age a Ieto aller, repair or enlarge tle same, and to pur-
ages acquire stationary or locomotive engines and car-ee) aggons, floats and other machinery and contrivances

reighary for the accommodation and use of the passengers,
an 1rd business of the Railway ;

complete
Railway with
one or more
i racks, &0 ;

Erect neces-
sary build-
ilngs, wharves,

'C

t4 ly To make branch Railways, if required and pro- Branch Rail-hat p4 the Special Act, and to manage tle same, and for ways;
SPUrpose to exercise all the powers, privileges and authori-

1 cary therefor, in as full and ample a manner as for
way ;

. To construct, erect and make all other matters and
S ecessary and convenient for the making, extending

he ba of the Railway, in pursuance of and according to
Tllng and intent of this Act, and of the Special Act;

To take, transport, carry and convey persons and
the Railway, to regulate the time and manner in
sarne shall be transported, and the toils and com-
tob be paid therefor, and to ieceive snch tolls and

Ail other
matters and
thigs necea-
sary for Rail-
way;

Convey per-
sons and goods
on Iailway ;

YunthI!. To borrow from time to time, either in this Pro- Borrow mo,
ce Or else\vhere such sums of money as may be expedient for uey, &c;
et .ng, maintaining and working the Railway, and at a
1 terest not exceeding eighut per cent. per annUm, and

Bonds, Debentures or other securities granted for
6 the

*1

I
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the sums so borrowed, payable either in cUrrencY acorl 
ling, and at such place or places withm th proice at
out as may be deemed advisable, and to se heient, or
prices or discount as may be deened exPedgenthe kdoe
necessary, and to hypothecate, mortgage orn any for the
tolls, revenues and other property of the Com but
payment of the said sums and the interest thereon,

debenture shall be for a less sum than
[l jet do10

Twelfthly. To enter into and upon any lands of 1he ed

without previous license therefor, or into and nPthe 0ded
of any Corporation or person whatsoever lying in t
route or fine of the Railway;

Make surveys Thii fently. To make surveys, examinationr oI b
of lands; neces ry arangements on such lands necessary uch Part

site of the Railway, and to set out and ascerlain fi
the lands as are necessary and proper for the 

Remove trees; Fourteenthly. To fell or remove any trees staisn to
woods, lands or forests, where the Railway pass
distance of six rods from either side thereof - a«d

Unite with
other Rail-
ways.

Provision re-
specting sur-
veys and
levels.

Fifteenthly. To cross, intersect, join and unite tl a
with any other Railway at any point on its route, e

the lands of such other Railway, with the n the ess y fiiences for the purposes of such connection ; an se
both Railways may unite in forming such intererneit the
grant the facilities therefor; and in case of disagr o?
the amount of compensation to be made therefor' or u
point or manner of such crossing and connection1 ajde
shall be determined by Arbitrators to be appointed per V
of one of the Superior Courts in Lower Canada O 15,
nada, as the case may be; 14, 15 V. c. 51, .
22 V. c. 4. s. 2.

5. PLANS AND SURVEYS. gted

10. Plans and Surveys shall be made and correc
follows : 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 10. d of the

Firsty. Surveys and levels shall be taken and tff"

s ogther ýId oflands through which the Railway is to pass, toge. 8f0r
Map or Plan thereof, and of its course and direherefor, fo
the lands intended to be passed over and taken t e for
as then ascertained, and also a Book of Referenc
Railway, in which shall be set forth-

1. A general description of the said lands;

2. The names of the owners and occupiers thereof, s 1

they can be ascertained; and

1"1%
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Per pthing necessary for the right understanding of such

• The Map or Plan and Book of Reference shall be
red and certified by the person performing the duties
dY assigned to the Surveyor General or his Deputies, who
dePosit copies thereof in the office of the Clerks of the
$I the districts or Counties through which the Railway

d s ad also in the Office of the Provincial Secretary,
also deliver one copy thereof to the said Company

etrsi. jAny person may resort to such copies, and make -
r Copies thereof, as occasion-YKiùirer, p*f1îg-b the

Secretary, or to the Clerks of the Peace, at the rate
for every hundred words

rhUly- The triplicates of such Map or Plan and Book of
alSo certified, or a truc copy thereof certified by the

devd Secretary, or by the Clerks of the Peace, shall be
Vidence in any Court of Law and elsewhere;

fiAeh Y* Any omission, mistatement or erroncous description omissions
las or s, or of the owners or occupiers thereof, i any howremedied

' 0 th or Book of Reference, may, after giving ten days'
Ppl-th ovners of such lands, be corrected by two Justices

t4;1heation made to then for that purpose and if it appears
e hat such omission, mistatement or erroneous description

ly un1 rnistake, the Justices shall certify the saine accord-

."4hj t Y-The Certificate shall state the particulars of any

th isson, and the mhnner thereof, and shall be deposited
l Clerks of the Peace of the Districts or Counties

telY in which such lands are situate, and be kept
d lolg with the other documents to which they relate ;
d etepon, such Map or plan or Book of Reference shall
eeJ'led to be corrected according to such Certificate ; and

any may make the Railway in accordance with the

arey .Y• If any alterations from the original Plan or Sur- Alterations
lntended to be made in the line or course of the Rail- from original

e b lan and Section in triplicate of such alterations as survey.
n approved of by Parliament, on the same scale and

y Ig the same particulars as the original Plan and Sur-
be deposited in the same manner as the original

and Copies or extracts of such Plan and Section so far as
li ato the several Districts or Counties, in or through which
tetrations have been authorized to be made, shall be de-

With the Clerks of such Districts and Counties ;

Eighthly.
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Railway not Eighthly. Until such original Map or Plan ans have
t eproceed-fatrtosbve8

°ÿ P ference, or the plans and sections ofIl lter O of the
map, &c, de- so deposited, the execution of the Ra sna be,
posited. thereof affected by the alterations, as t/e e

not be proceeded with; d reta

Clerks of the Ninthly. The Clerks of the Peace shall receive an fthe
Peace to re- the copies of the original Plans and Surveys, ana extrac

cve copies or Plans an andcn ofie a" 5îed 10original plan, nd Sections of alterations, and copies iteres .
&. thereof respectively, and shall peimit all pers t ake C

inspect any of the documents afoiesaid, an 10 o d 1and extracts of and from the same, under a Pena

of m-pon-earesof le

Copies certi- Tenthly. The copies of the Maps, Plans ea

be good evi- ference, or of any alteration or coriection r ree e
dence in therefrom, certified by the Clerk of th'e Peace, s 0hidecef be
Courts. in all Courts of Justice or elsewheie as good hall ßive 4

contents thereol, and the Clerk of the Peace g

certificate to all parties interested when required' the

Line not to Eleventhly. No deviation of more ihan one d t heretoi bgdeviate more line of the Railway or from the places assigne pl orthan a nile. said Map or Plan and Book of Relrence Order r oVer
tions, shall be made into, through, across1, u an
part of the lands not shewn in such Map or Pla1,e of the a
Reference, or Plans or Sections, or within one mir oied for
line and place, save in such instances as are Pro'
the Special Act; or l the

Error in the Twfel/hly. T he Railway rmîay be carried across b
name ofa per- lands of any person on the fine, or wilin the d soI

son enere'd " such line as aforesaid, although the narrie Ouf' b erro
ference. not been entered in the Book of Refèrence thl-roroneos
any other cause, or ahhough some oher person I ey, or js

menioned as the owner of or entitled to c
interested in such lands •,but the

Extent of Thirteen//lh1 . The lands which may be taken rtirt Y
lands to he consent of the proprietor thereof, shal not excee ¡s raier
takeni without in , xeprn ecr i deepe,

consnt i except in places where the RailwaY ee
proprietor. more than five feet higher, or cut more than fiv etbl 5 t-

than the surface of the fine, or where offsets are e d
or where stations, depots or fixtures are intended tb b,0
ed, or goofs Io be delivered, and then not more thads in bre chb
yards in length by one hundred and fifty yards ci bwhithout the consent of the person authorized to d0 1iS 10
lands; and the places at whieh such extra brea rectiO .r
taken shall be shewn on the Map or plan, or Pianse orot beit
so far as the sarne mnay be then ascertained, bu te be
so shewn shall not prevent such extra breadi or
taken, provided it be taken upon the ine shewvn
the distance aforesaid from such line ; pogrte"
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. The extent of the public beach, or of the land Extent of
e for th thewaters of any river or lake in this Province, public beach

the Railway, shall not exceed the quantity limited in to be taken.
Preceding clause ; 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 10.

6. LANDS AND THEIR VALUATION.

atiothe Conveyance of lands, their valuation and the com-
Sc.5therefor, shall be made in manner following: 14

I l Corporations and persons whatever, tenants in Corporation,
r ie, grevés de substitution, guardians, curators, exe- &c., may con-
administrators, and all other trustees wvhatsoever, not vey lands.

t and fon behalf of themselves, their heirs and successors,
ý for and on behalf of those whom they represent, whe-

I s issue unborn, lunaties, idiots, fermes-covert, or
n seized, possessed of or interested in any lands,

erct for, ell and convey unto the Company all or any
; an any contract, agreement, sale, conveyance

Ql r.ance so made, shall be valid and effectual in law
o tents and purposes whatsoever ; and the Corpora-

Or it rson, so conveying, is hereby indemnified for what
4et; espectively does by virtue of or in pursuance of this

ized bY Any contract or agreement made by any party Effet of cn
th y this Act to convey lands, and made before the de- tracts made

l\f theikap or Plan and Book of reference, and before the before deposit
'Ont and ascertaining of the lands required for the Rail- of map.

be binding at the price agreed upon for the same
'fthey are afterwards so set out and ascertained
011Sye Year from the date of the contract or agreement, and

such land may, in the mean time, have become the
of a third party; and possession of the land may be

bric the agreement and price may be dealt with, as if
had been fixed by an award of Arbitrators as here-

?rovided, and the agreement shall be in the place of an

All Corporations or persons who cannot in com- Corporations
of law sell or alienate any lands so set out and as- who cannot

, shall agree upon a fixed annual rent as an equiva- sel, may
ij nlot aagree upon a
f t f upon a principal sum, to be paid for the lands; fred reat.

amount of the rent is not fixed by voluntary agree-
conpromise, it shall be fixed and all proceedings

y gu1llated in the manner herein prescribed; and or
St "ent of the said annual rent, and every other annual

npon or ascertained, and to be paid for the pur-
y "ZIY lands, or for any part of the purchase money of

e , Which the vendor agrees to leave unpaid, the Rail-
the tolls thereon shall be liable and chargeable in

49 preference
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preference to all otler claims and demanilityds bereol
soever, the deed crealing such charge and ciabiliYilg
registeed in Ihe Registry Office of the proper roelo

party proP .od.
As to proprie- Fourthl'I. Whee ver here is more ihan 0P,1 orTY pe a
tor par imdi- of ay land as joint lenant or enans or coP1 th gny

. vis, anv contract or agreemeint made i goofa )rietors. fo
party or parties proprietor or being tog(ecther 1rPn atio0.
third or more of such land, as to the amol be ndpenants
the saime or for any damages thîereto, s.a j b bntdetoror
tween the remaining proprietor or proprieos as Po etchln ie proPr t f glih
or tenants in common and par indivs; an( O obe;
proprietors \-lio have so agreed, may deiver po-e c aY
land, or empower the entry upon the same, as 0

After one
month's notice
of deposit of
map, &c., ap-
plication to
the owner of
lands.

Fifthly. After one rmonth from thie deposît <i

Plan and Book of Reference, and from notice tiere
one newspaper, if ihere be any, pu bished ilw ea
tricts and Counties throngh which ite a

pass, application may be made Io the o

parties empowered to convey lands, or
which may suffer damage from the
exercise of any of the powers granted for 1Ie
thereupon, agremenis and contracts may be lia
parties touching the said lands or ihe compe
for the same, or for the damages, or as 10 ille
such compensation shall be aseertained as may
dient to both parties, and in case of disag a
them, or mny of tihem, then all questions wh
them, shall be setîled as follows, tha1 i to say - e.

Deposit to be Sixthlj. The deposit of a Map or Plan and Lered a b
generie- reiee, aid the noltice of sch deposit, shal he1 lda c

ral notice to all scli parlis ai a)resaid of

Notice to op-
posit party.

will )e requircd for Ile said Railway and WL>

aleSeren1hly. The niotice serïved upon the party
hie P .iiJ

1. A description of the lands Io be takei Or descf'
intended lo be exercised with regard 1o aniy lalls
them ; an or

eti sor
2. A declaration of readiness to pay s csuch Jax .

rent, as hIe case may be, as compensation for
for sueh damages ; and ftoro

Arbitra tie
3. The namne of a person to bc appointed asthe ebh 10Gr

the Company, if iheir offer be not accepted: an.d ur-eY jte-
shall be accompanied by hIe certificate of a 'di' the
Upper Canada or Lower Canada, as the case ianie
rested in the matter, and not being the Arbitrator
notice :
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the land, if the notice relate to the taking of land,
th ail map or plan, is required for the Railway,*i the limits of deviation hereby allowed

t he knows the land, or the amount of damage likely
rOta the exercise of hIe powers; and

MO i e sum so offered, is, in his opinion, a fair compen-
~ land, a rd: fo the damlges as aforesaid.

tf he opps4 party is absent fron th District or Iftheparty
h the lais ie, or is unknown, tien, upon up- be absent or

S a Judge of tie Circuit Court, or of Ihe County Court, unknown.
aq be acconipanied by such Certificate as aloresaid,

a~ afdavit of soie officer of the Comparv tihat 1he
partiso absent, or thai, afier diligent engnirv, tIe

0o Gthle notice ought to be served cannot be ascer-
et Jdge shall ordera notice as aforesaid, butl without
th eate, to be iiserted iliree limes in hie course of one

iom new paper published Il he said District or

fvihia 'n dys after the serviee of such nticl Party not ac-
one mon Nfdr Ihe first1 publication thereof as afore- cepting the

1>Pposïitepry does not notify to the Company his Company's~ notfv 10lie Coffer, and flot
h f theo snr offered by then, or notify 10 thein the po'nting anpeso whmh ponsasAbtao,1en tearbitrator,

on 1hpliion of theCompany, apoint a
ivor for Uppe or Lower Canaaza te aSe mayV

Pd Ai for d1rmin Ne ,noen im 1o

ithe oppogile party within the time aforesaid, AppointmenttIe Comn -riny the nme of lis Arbitrator, then the of arbitrators
trators shall jointly appoint a third, or if they cannot hy oPPosite

au third, then hie Jdge shall on the application of party.

or the Company (previous notice of at least one
aving been given to the other paiy), appoint a third Third arbitra-

r tor.

h The Arbitralors, or any two of them, or the sole Daties of ar-
et beUng sworn before some Justice of the Peace for the bitrators.

oat 9r County in which tlie lands lie, faithfully and im-
to Perform the duties of t<heir office, shall proed

the said compnsation in such way as they or

aJority of them, deem best, and tle award of such
or any two of them, or of the sole Arbitrator, shall

Sd conclusive : ut no such award shall be made
caact be done by such majority, except at a

e d eld at a time and place of which the other Arbitrator
at least one clear day's notice, or to which some

at Vhich the third Arbitrator was present, had been
49* adjourned ;
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adjourned ; and no notice to either of the Parties - otd

necessary, but eaci party shall be held su hose appO
through the Arbitrator appointed by him, or
ment he required; een

Costs how Twelfthly. If in any case where three Arbitratr haY ,
paid- appointed, the sum awarded is not greater the 0PP»stePb

the costs of the Arbitration shall be borne by the rP 1vib'y,
and be deducted from the compensation' bu case tey
shall be borne by the Company, and in elth eresaid
if not agreed upon, be taxed by the Judge a ra or

of theffi jotioo
Arbitrators Thirteenthly. The Arbitrators, or a majoritY ai r Or
may examine sole Arbitrator, may examine (,i oath or s. ea tio

the parties, or such witnesses as voluntarilyor afiraer
himi or them, and rmay administer sîeh oatl sitnesS' gp t

and any wilfully false statement inade by 11lf and
such oath or allirnation, shall be deemed a

perjury, and punishable accordingly ; or
.ri rthid A rŠ t1 a d ol

Time within Fourleenthly. The Judge by whomany e1 l le
which award sole Arbitrator is appointed, shal, at the sail e the hc
must be made. on or before which the award shal be iade, alnr day to n-

is not made on or before such day, or some o tther by.tthe time for making it has been prolonged, e (a g l
sent of the parties or by the order of the Judge (as ch

)Ictoof s s
for reasonable cause shewn, on the applicatiooe clear o
Arbitrator or of one of the Arbitrators after h eip
notice to the others), then, Ile sum offered by. I by thel '

aforesaid, shall be the compensation to be pai or or

Arbitrator dy- Fifteenthly. If thle Arbitrator appointed by re e at
ing, &c. any Arbitrator appointed by the parties, dies befo bfail !

has been made, or is disqualified, or refus othr Pbary
within a reasonable time, then, in the case Je1ite 
appointed by the Judge upon the applicatiolo h aother

such Judge being satisfied by affidavit or O t tife
death disqualification, refusai or failure, mayi resP ctrat
Arbitrator in his place,and the Company and Par hi Ay r d
may each appoint an Arbitrator in the placed but 1 0 1xe
deceased or otherwise not acting as aforesai all be

mencement or repetition of prior procecdings s
in any case ; d

Company may Sixteenthly. Any such notice for lands, as afo to t e
deuist paying desisted from, and new notice given, with eg aUt in eo a

oter 10te nyote artY 1 deeo
ost. or other lands, to the same or any other Pafor all da0

case, the liability to the party first notified firt D
costs by him incurred in consequence Of sl
desistment, shall subsist ;
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• The Surveyor or other person offered or ap- Arbitrators
t tnatoir or as Arbitrator, shall not be disqualified not disquali-

that he is professionally employed by either party, fiedforoertain
pas reviously expressed an opinion as to the amount

an,) or that he is related or of kin to any member
Pany, provided he is not himself p sonally interested

btof the compensation; and no ausc of disquali-
er h-urged against any Arbitratoi' appointed by the

his appointment, but the objection must be made
appointment, and its validity or invalidity shall be

ermined by the Judge ;

th11. No cause of disqualification shall be urged
lY Arbitrator appointed by the Company or by the op-
ty after the appointment of a third Arbitrator ; and
t or invalidity of any cause of disqualification urged
'.Y suchî Arbitrator, before the appointment of a

trator, shall be summarily determined by the
e application of either party, after one clear day'sOther, and if such cause is determined to be valid,

't ent shall be nuil, and the party oflering the person
to e disqualified, shall be held not to have ap-

Arbitrator.;

ntgY. No award made as aforesaid shall be invali- Awards not
any want of form or other technical objection, if the avoided for

nts Of this Act have been complied vith, and if the want ofform.
te clearly the sum awarded, and the lands or other
rîght or thing for which such sum is to be the com-
> 'or shall it be necessary that the party or parties to

r1 is 1o be paid, be named in 1he award ;

ýtl". Upon payment or legal tender of the compen- Possession
naifual rent so awarded or agreed upon as aforesaid may be taken

eltitled to receive the same, or upon the deposit of n payment
Of such compensation in the manner hereafter or sumaward-

, the award or agreement shall vest in the said Com- ed.
>OWer forthwith to take possession of the lands, or to
le right, or to do the thing for whicl such compensa-
Iual rent lias been awarded or agreed upon ; and if
nee or forcible opposition be made by any person to
d1g, the Judge may, on proof to his satisfaction of

'Or agreement, issue his Warrant to the Sheriff of
t or County, or to a Bailiff, as he may deem most
Put the said Company in possession, and to put
resistance or opposition, which the Sheriff or Bailiff,

't hirm sudlicient assistance, shal accordingly do

flrstly. Such Warrant may also be granted by any
e, Without such award or agreement, on affidavit to
Elton that the immediate possession of the lands or of
t do the thing mentioned in the notice, is necessary to

carry
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carry on some part of the said Railway with hc Ille
Company are ready forthwith to proceed ;d in a

flot seurity nd oi a' eCompany giving security to his satisfaction noned il, the
,hall not be less than double the amount men qded Withi
Io pay or deposit lthe compelsation to bc a "\,et fr
month after the making of thc award, i c
time at which po1ssessi is given, and with sue
be lawfully payable by tie Company ;

As to incum- Twenty-secondly. The c.oml)pensation for any s a
brances, &c., miglt be taken without i te consent of the proprie o'lbral

,p 'andse in lte stead of suich lands ; and any elaii 1t a ga li
or taken in upon tfle saidI lands, or any portion aercof, a
U. C. the Company, be converted into claim to tle cop r iblo le

o a lik- Proportion thereof, and they shall be resuiofl,
cordingly whenever tlhey have pai(l such cornthe e
anly pIait Ithereo1, to a party not entitled to reearty'\-ty> Ie -vIl ,l ' l }îartYSvig ays their recourse galst sue 1l

fear anly or
Twveny-thirdly. If lte Company has reao oPesathe bo

or meumbrances, or if any ptry to whom 1 e leyd
-ecolai'

annaal rent, or any part h(eireofis payable, ref'seted t OT {
proper conveyance aid glaranitee, or if{the palr y palyl
lte ame cannot be folund, of is unknowil 01 ble, the

foi any other leason tihe Coipaiv dema i adv na a P

paiy may, if tle lands are siiuated in U)efthe il
Luh comiip)ensation into the office of eiter or0 i

Couirs for Upper Canada, witli the intert' antt
nionths, and may (eliver to lte Clerk of the Couîralfa -
copy of tlie col&evance, or of Ile award or a1greeg 3h d0
be no conveyaiee, aiid such award (r agreernt to lic
cafter be deeled t be lte il le of lthe Coplan3ly
therein mentioned ;

Twent!-fourhly. A tiolice, in such formii tnd he
as the said Court appoints, shall be inseriedî t eh , '

paper if 1 tere be any, publislhed in tle Count hch s01ey
lands are situate, and in the Cily of Toi01oi 0 Y gc l
state that tlie tille of tle Company, iat i4, the il ip d
agreement or award,'is uder is Act, and shaere oeV
persons entitled to the land, or to any part etitledj l4

' f tsenting or beinlg lite iusbands of any partie , r
lieir claimus to flhe compensation or any par by the he
such claims shall be received and adjudged up lai1*aiî
and tle said proceedings shall for ever bar a rt
lands, or any part Ihiereof, including doWerad the -4
mortgages or incumbrances upon the sane al] ent or of
shall inake such order for tle distribution, p) 0 tie
ment of Ihe compensation, and for the securing a' 1 c'
ail parties, interested, as to right and justic , cd t

the provisions of this Act, and the speclal
appertain §çvent
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t1ro Mfthly The costs of the proeecdings, or any part
the hall be paid by the Company, or by any other party

OIrt deerm it equitable 1o order;

ObtJsixthly. If such order of distribution as aforesaid be
8aio less than six nionls fron the PaYment of the coi-

of the ino Court, the Court shal direct a proportionate

ror ntt to be reiurned to the Company, and if fron
or negiect of the Company, il is not obtained
Xhe s months have expired, the Court shall order

f1.t rnpaly to pay Io the proper claimants t1Ie interesI for
period as nay he rIght

ad-eVenthly If the lands so taken are situale in Lower case in which
,d if the Company have reason Io fear any such lan-s are si-

11Tirtg if tate in L. C.
Sthe gage umbrance, or if any party o and Company

%be he compenI1-i]x j 0saeion or annual relit, or aniy part ihercof, is have reason to
th efses to lixecute ihe proper conveyanee a nd glarantee, fear incum-

ldparty entiled Io claim the con o n brances

%il t>r unknown to ie Company, or if for any otiier

(e'e iompany deems it advisable, ilie Comlîpany may
the )rnplensation no the hands of hie Prothonotarv

terior Court for tle District in which Ilie land
ne e \ith~ the interest thereon for six months, and may

to d thesaid Prothonotary an auhlientic copy of the con-
Or of te award, if there be no conveyance, and such

s hallthereafier be deem'îed to be the titie of lite said
to the land iliterein mentionied, and proceedings shall

Pan" be had for thie confirm tion of the title of hIe said
e a like manner as in otiher cases of confirmation of

P Pt th' at, inaddition Io the usuial contents of the notice,
> 0ooary shall state that the title of the Company (that

veyance or award) is under this Act, and shall cail
Ptperson entitled to the lands, Or any part thereof, or

th .gor being the husband of any party so entitled, to
to the compensation, or any pari thereof, and all

bc received and adjudged upon by the Court

l Such judgment of confirmation shall for ever
Yet aIms to the land, or any part ihereof (including dower

eth as well as any mortgage, hypothee or incurn-
on the same ; and the Court shall make such order for

'f 4~DUtion, payment or investment of the compensation,
e security of the rights of all parties intcrested, as to
Justice, and the Special At, and according to the
of this Act and to law, shall appertain ;

finthly. The cosis of the saidprbe'dthgs, or any part
Schau be paid by the Company, or by any other party,

urt deem it equitable to order; and if judgment
1tt on ilbe obtained in less than six months from the

the compensation to the Pro notary, the Court shall
direct
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direct a proportionate part of the interest tO be retu the Co
Company, and if from any error, fault or negl ts have
pany, it is not obtained until after the six mo the Prol 5
pired, the Court shall order the Company to pabe iht;
notary the interest for such further period as nay bc rg

Case in which Thirtiethly. If the Railway passes througl' alyRailway shall longing to or in possession of any Tribe of tndiar la.
Iniarn ouln Province, or if any act occasioning damage o gei
provided for. be done under the authority of this Act or te - the Sain1

compensation shall be made to them therefore, s1 o ht
manner as is provided witli respect to the tn 0a the
other individuals; and whenever it is necessr cer of
tors should be chosen by the parties, the Chief auhoril
Indian Department within this Province, is bythe 10dia-
and required to name an Arbitrator on beli ai ot a th
and where the lands belong to the Indians, thamicer, fo
cd in any case shall be paid, to the said Chief
use of such Tribe or Body ;

As Thirty-firstly. Whenever it is necessary for the Qee'9
belonging to to occupy any part of the lands belonging t first aPp
Rer Majesty, reserved for Naval or Military purposes, they sha under th

for and obtain the license or consent of Her Majesîained 5¡Ct
land and Seal of the Governor and having. elter
license and consent, they may at any time or tun esailga
and enjoy any of the said lands for the purposes gesregi
but in the case of any such Naval or MilitarY a Re?
such license or consent shail be given except upoli e in %hb
made thereupon by the Naval or Military authort of 0
such lands are for the tirne being vested, ap 15
license and consent being so given as aforesaii.
51 s. Il.

7. HIGHVAYS AND BRIDGES.

1. TÈhe Higlways and Bridges shall be reîa
follows: 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 12.

Railway not Firstly. The Railway shall not be carried along a' .ai a
to be carried highway, but merely cross the same in the line O fthegic
alng any unless leave has been obtained from the prope ghay as tohighWay
without leave authority therefor ; and no obstruction of such b1gh a
from munici- the works shall bc inade without turning the highWaY 0

l authori- leave an open and good passage for carriages, an 0 ei
pletion of the works, replacing the highwaYunt, jo
of not less than mageende for any contraventi ;bon e o ot
case, the rail itself, provided it does not risec shal
below the surface of the road more than ole
be deemed an obstruction;
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Jg '-&-Y No part of the Railway which crosses any Railway notto
%el ithout being carried over by a bridge, or under by rise more than

Sshall rise above or sink below the level of the high- one inch above
eoss than one inch; and the Railway may be carried wy henways we

Or above any highway within the limits aforesaid ; crossing the
same.

• The space of the arch of any bridge erected for Height and
es b the Railway over or across any highway shall at all breadth of

e,1 and be continued of the open and clear breadth and bridge over
ht '1der Such arch, of not less than twenty feet, and of a highways.
of rorn the surface of such highway to the centre of such

thf Ilot less than twelve feet; and the descent under any
P dge shall not exceed one foot in twenty feet;

wgat1t• The ascent of all bridges erected to carry any Ascent of
et Over any Railway shall not be more tihan one foot in bridges.

et increase over the natural ascent oft.e highvjy ;
er b and sufficient fence shall be made on each side of

th4fdge, \which fence shall not be less than four feet above
ace of the bridge

kt Signboards stretching across the highway crossed Precautions
C by any Railway, shall be erected and kept up ai whenRailway

rossing at such lieight as to leave sixteen feet from the crosses ahigh-
aY to the lower edge of the signboard, and having the way.

Railway Crossing " painted on each side of the
-rdand in letters not less than six inches in length ;

ser every neglect Io comply with the requirements of this
a Penalty not exceeding te pmeand: -nn'say shall be

- 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 12.

8. FENCEs.

k4 nces shall be erected and naintained on each side of Fences to be
ce ay, of the height and strength of an ordinary division erected on

4Q ith openings, or gaies, or bars therein at farm cross- eachside of
~othe Road, for the use of the proprietors of the lands ad- Railway,

4 8th Rail-way; and also cattle guards at all road cross-
e 'table and sufficient to prevent cattile and animals from

I 1 the Rail-way. 14 & 15 V. c. 51, s. 13.

to The said words " openings, gates or bars," shall be held Meaning of
and shall in all cases imply sliding gates commonly certain words.

Iite Urdle gaies, with proper fastenings : but this shall not
e rpreted to the profit of those proprietors and tenants of

toQOssed by Railways in this Province, who had received
ete tation froin the Railway Companies, for having omitted

.12lOa of such gaies before the tenth of June, one thou-
"y %ht hundred and forty-seven, nor shall it in any way affect

St.h- to any Railway constructed or in part constructed, on
of June, one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,

but
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but the sanie shall appliy only to such Rai y1 ay 5 - l.'
constructed or commeneed after that day. 20 •

Liability or 15. Until such fences and cattle gards a -c l raye
u oftieal l the Company shall be liable for all damage o othertaiaUntil cattie ti
guards erect- done by Ilieir trains or engines to cattle, horseOl ra
ed. on the Railway. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 13.

When to be 16. After hie fences or guards have beel duly a acrue
exempted. while tlhey are duly naintained, no such liabliliY ; don•

for any such damages, unless negligently or W-iiftiîîY 10
14, 15 V. c. 51,s. 13.

Persons pro-
Iibited going

on the track
&c., with
cattle, &c.

lir--or ote
S7. If any person rides, leads or drives any dr ard

animal upon such Rail-way, and within tIh flece t (
olh er Ian tlhe faIm crossings, withoul Ihe Coni ao
pany, lie sha for such offence fofeit ed
ingr '1414e k, and shall also pav to thle paryaS

d e a r 14, 15 V. 51, .(laiages sut inedherebv. 14 e. c

Or walking 1S. No persoin othler ihan those connected with, f e i
thereo". ed by, tlhe Rail-way, shall walk along the track the 14, 5

where the saine is laid across or anomg a lig Y
V. e. 51, s. 13. No, 1. ¢akei

1

Dividing ani 19. Within six months after any lands hav' .eefb the
separatingo b ) u rdY
lands for ail- the se of the Railway, and if thereniltO rect ot
way from proprietors of lie adjoining lan(s respctivelV, b S setan

ibouring wise, ile Companv shall, at their own osts and chiarges, l 1 ail,
mnake on d fk "und from e ime to timl' -1 hed
support and keep in repair, a sufficient post or rai he and
ditch, bank or otiher fence suflieient to keep of hgs cos t ad.
cattle and thereby divide and separate and keProundS 30
divided and separated suchi lands from the lanLds o1
joining ihereto. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 13, No. 2.

9. TOLLS. bY

Tous to be 20. Tolls shall be fromîî lime Io time fixed and reg eato
fixed by By- the By-laws of the Conpany, or by the Directorsl If er 1 atY
fixed by By- a forauthorized by tlhe By-law-s, or by the Shareho 1ere d Or 5

general miîeeting, and may be demanded and r qC d
all passengers and goods transported upoi the geathe
in hIe Steam Vessels to the undertaking belolgl ro the
shall be paid to such persons and at such placeS a as
Railway, in such manner and under such regulat'o
By-law-s direct. 14, 15 V. e. 51, s. 14. 40

21. In case of denial or nieglect of payeflnt Onrso' the
of any such Tolls, or any part thereof, to sucl Ptlent '
same may be sued for and recovered in any Comeize 'bc g for
or the Agents or Servants of the Company may sel
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'respect whcreof such touls ought to be paid, and detain

a shuntil payment thereof ; and in tle meantime ihe said

s.145al be at the k of the owners tlhercof. 14, 15 V. c.

1 thcol
Se f the holls are not paid witiiin six weeks, the Company Remedy if

e1a4% e whole or any part of such goods, and out of the tolls not paid
e4 rismg from seh sale relain the tolls payable, and all

t and expenses of such detention and sale ; rendering ihe
Plu, if aln ol such of lie good4 as renain uisoId, Io hie

itledthereto. 14, 15 V c 51, s. 14

"i any goo(Is remiain inte po ession of ilie Comnpany when goods
th, ra for lie space of twelve iont1-, tie Company may distrained or

er, and on giving publi noticeereo by advertisement 1-Žtaole a

theeks irin lie Canada Gazet1e, and in sui otlier papers
a ieY dcem ncesary, sell suci goods by public auction at

t çf th 1dplace lo b n n1 ioned in such advert isement, and
arg e poedthr pay 1h tos and al reasonable

bal eý rst or ad)vertising and elling such good:- ; 'and the

a f1rth the proceeds, if anv, shall be kept by the Company
titld therperiod of ilree nonhs, lo be paid over lo any partv

14, 15 V. c. 51 ,s. 14.

defan ol such balance )eing cIaimed before hie ex- iiow baiance

the of thle pe riod last aforesaid, the same shall be paid over to be disposed
the Prelver Generai, to be applied lu tle general pirposes

4,15 vvinee, until clained by the party eitlle thereto.
. e. 51 il

Ail or any of the jolls miiay, -y av By-law, be Tous-how
and again raised as ofien as deemed necessary raised-or re-

10b interest of lie undertaking : Provided ihat hie sane duced.

abe pyable at the sane time -and under the same
S ces upon all goods and by all persons, so that no

y, advantag, privilege or monopoly may be afforded to
, or class of persons by any By-laws relating to ihe

4 15V. c. 51,s. 14.

(r in all cases, a fraction in lie distance over which goods A fraction of
t Wh ige1rs are transported on the Railway shall be considered a mile to be

ry Ole mile ; and for a fraction of a ton in the weight of cosdr aswliole one in
s, a proportion of the tolls shall be demanded and chargingtolls.

e pording to the nume)('r of quarters of a ton contained

a d11i a fraction of a quarter of a ton shall be deemed
S4 'sidered as a whole quarter of a ton. 14, 15 V. c. 51,

The Directors shall, from time to lime, print and stick Up, Table of totts
4d t tO be printed and stuck up, in the office, and in all to be stuck up

evry Of the places where the tolls are to be collected, and in cars

passenger car, in some conspicuous place there, a
printed
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printed board orpaper exhibiting all the tolls payad or a"
ticularising the price or sum of money to be c5ar. 1 4
for the carriage of any matter or thing. 14, 15 of by

Tous to be ap- 28. No tolls shall be levied or taken until apprOv bc 5
proved of by the Governor in Council, nor until after two weelsy Pnbh
the Governor. tions in the Canada Gazette of the By-law establ4s1In

tolls, and of the Order in Council approving thereof

c. 51, s. 14. See 10, Il V. c. 63, s. 14.

The Governor
may revise
By-lawefixing
touse.

Shareholders
may hold ge-
neral meet-
ings. 9

,hall be suu)er129. Every By-law fixing and regulating tolls s to tiUe, a
to revision by the Governor in Council from ame . gaae ,
approval thereof as aforesaid ; and after an Order i, l beea
reducing the tolls fixed and regulated by any By-1a'V, r ned I
twice published in the Canada Gazette, the tolls rnet ied
such Order in Council shall be substituted for 1 os eja i s
in the By-law so long as the Order in CoucII rcini" l
revoked. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

10. GENERAL MEETINGS.

30. The Shareholders may assemble together a ge
meetings for purposes connected with or belongind rnay 1$
dertaking, and at any annual general meeting, an succee
Directors in the manner provided by the next
clause. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 15.

11. PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS---THEIR ELECTION '

DUTIES.

Board of Di- 31. A Board of Directors of the undertaking to al ot,
rectors. affairs, the number whereof shall be stated in the Shehode e5

shall be chosen annually by a majority of the Saed plac
voting at such election at a general meeting, the ti'e ¡. sC
for which shall be appointed by the Special Act, aT1or 'qh,

election is not held on the day so appointed, the Dre tirty deyr
notify and cause such election to be held withilm
afier the day appointed. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16. ted o

Who entitled 32. On the day so notified, no person shall be adlD had
vote exep %10 t Obeeto vote. vote except those who would have been entitled have

the election been held on the day when it ought to
held. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16.

Vacancieshow 33. Vacancies in the Board of Directors shalî be5e1,
to be filled up. the manner prescribed by the By-laws. 14, 15 V. e. er,

IkhOldeli
Who qualified 34. No person shall be a Director unless he is a Stecd to e
to beDirector. owning stock absolutely in his own right, and quaili 14, 15

for Directors at the election at which he is chosen-
c. 51, s. 16. A.
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Miid 1The nethod of calling general meetings, and the time callingof q-
tnent oace Of the first meeting of Stockholders for the appoint- ciat meetings,
Act. Dlrectors, shall be determined and settled in the Special &C.

atitled e Inumber of votes to which each Shareholder shall be vote, o be
to On every occasion when the votes of the members are in proportion
held bgiven shall be in the proportion to the number of shares to shares.

y him, unless otherwise provided by the Special Act.

el All Shareholders, whether resident in this Province or Shareholders
h ernay vote by proxy, if they see fit : Provided that may vote by

Pitinrofy produce, from his constituent an appointment in pr°'I'
I, in the words or to the effect following, that is to say:

(f the ,oft one of the Shareholders
of , do hereby appoint ,
r, to be my proxy, and in my absence to vote

the My assent to any business, matter or thing relating to
aid undertaking, that may be mentioned or proposed at

Of yh eeting of the Shareholders of the said Company, or any
th. he e-, in such manner as he, the said

Pa proper. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
Year and seal, the day of , in the

6 The e .votes by proxy shall be as valid as if the principals Votes by
in person ; and every matter or thing proposed or proxy to be

dte dered in any public meeting of the Shareholders shall be valid.
ned by the majority of votes and proxies then present

bi given, and all decisions and acts of any such majority shall
the Cthe Company, and be deemed the decisions and acts of

em pany.

tead •The Directors first appointed, or those appointed in their Term ofoffice
1i case of vacancy, shall remain in office until the next of Directors.
l election of Directors at the lime appointed therefor, at

å htime an annual general meeting of the Shareholders
be held to choose Directors for the ensuing year, and

a1y to transact the business of the Company.

the : Incase of the death, absence or resignation of any of Vacancies
lrectors, others may be appointed in their stead by the how supPlied.

t l"ng Directors; but if such appointment be not made,
ofth death, absence or resignation shall not invalidate the acts

he 'remaining Directors. Ibid., s. 16.

The Directors shall, at their first or at some other meet- President.
eleafter the day appointed for the annual general meeting,
%to 0ne of their number to be the President of the Company,

45 "hall always, when present, be the Chairman of and
de at all meetings of the Directors, and shall hold his

office



PresdP

oflice until he ceases to be a Director, or ui nth e
has been elected in his stead ; and they mayhaI in

Vice-Presi- elect a Vice-President, who shall act as Cha
dent. absence of lthe President.

tliaP
42. The Directors at any meeting ai which 11O1 bahl b

quorum, Io be settled by the Special Act, are Pre P
competent to use and exercise all and any f

vested in thie rectors- atal let-te a nyoV 1

Castingvote. 4. No Director shall have more than one voof a d
ing except the Chairman, who shall m case
equal numbers, have the casting vote. and

Directors to
be subject to
Shareholders
and By-laws.

44. The Directors shall be subjecl to the exan
control of the Shareholders ai iheir annual il'l:
subject to all By-laws of the Company, and to Ill

directions fron time to lime made ai he anu
special meetings, suei orders and directions
trary to any express directions or provisios o
Special Act.

LJbC

Acts of majo- 4;». The aci of a majority of a quiolllrtm of th drect
rity to bind sent ai any m]eeln r arlV heid, shall bu nd the
the whole' te Diree ors. Ibid., s. 16, "No. 7.

Officers of'
Company can-
not be Direct-

or$

y É
(

le"). NÀo pso holding aVy ollile, piLCC or: eK:î
or beiW ,el(ng or interested in any contrac
lthe Compny, shall b ecpjable of' beig cho.t nerso
of holding the ('ceAo Direcori', "nor shal any

Director of he Conmpany enter into, or be direclyo o
for lis ovfn tise and benfit, intereîted in aiiy c

lte Comnpanuy, not relaling Io ihe puchase of land 
t he Railway or be or becoim a partn r ofan cont r
the Comnpanv ; aud no contracts for works of con
maintenance of Railways, except works of ordinlary

of immediate necessity, shall bei entered into untl b
for such works respectively have been invited
notice therefor, given for at least four wveeks in
paper published in the place nearest to the work rt f
done ; but no Company shall1 be ompelled to acceP
tender ; and in lte event of any such conitracit rade
thirtieth oif June, one thousand eigit hundred a1l 1 f
or made afier this Act takes efflet, by or on behaLf f
reclor, an action shall lie in any Court of Commion La'
Court of competent jurisdiction againstsch Direct
suit of any Siareholder or Siockhiolder of the ConPipa
benefit of the funds thereof, for tIe whole amoiufnt of
cruin- to suel Director from the Contract so made or

14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16, No. 8.-22 V. c. 4, s. 1.

,il.

Quorum.
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d% h birectors shall make By-laws for.the management By-Iaws for
C tio0 'on of the stock, propertv, business and affairs of management

k f0  nY, not inconsistent with the laws of this Province, of stock, &c.
rerapPointnent of all officers, servants and artificers,

g lteir respective duties. Ibid., s. 16, No. 9.

12. CALLS.

he Directors may from time.to time make such calls Calls.
1 t of "Pion the respective Shareholders, in respect of the

10 the apital respecti ly subseribed or owing by tihem,be .m -necessary, and thirty days' notice at the least
ibe gven of eacb call, and no call shall exceed the pre-

esamount determinîed in lie Special Act, or be made
Interval than two months from the previous call, nor

teer amount be called in, in any one year, tihan the
presibed in the Special Act. Ibid., No. 10.

lotiees of meetings or of calls upon the Shareholders Notice of
tte opany shall be publisled weekliy in the Canada meetings how

and the said Gazette shall, on production thereof, be published.

24.e evidence of the sufficiency of such notices. Ibid.,

ySareholder shall be liable to pay lie amount of Miyment-of
sons So made in respect of lhe sha res held by him to the canls iow-to

lei and at lthe timnes and places froim lime Io lime ap- be made.
bY the Conpany or ithe Directors.

e be'foe (or on the day appointed for pmtent, any 1terest to1)e
ble l'er does nol pay the am111onal of the call, lie shall be charged on

nt pay interesi for lte sate al ilie raie of six per unpaid catis.
%Z Per f

of t pe annum, f te day appointed for lie payment
time ofthe actial paymnent.

the time appolnled for tlie payment oi any call, Amount of
hSeholder fail to pay thle ainortl of lthe cali, he may cai maybere-

for the 'ane, in any Court of Law or Eqnity laving covered by
ent jurlidiio, and lthe same may be recovered with suit.

Inerest from tihe day on whiih lie call became pay-

ealn ny action or suit to recover any money due upon Certain for-
t shall not be necessary to set forth the special malities not

the ut it shil be sufficient to declare Ihat tlie Defendant necessary in

es 0oler of one share or more, slaling the number of
sand; isndebted in the sum of monev to which the

Il arrear amount, in respect of one call or'more upon one
a or more, statingy the number and amount of eaeh of such

1%t 'lherebv an action bath accrued to the Company by
the Special Act.

514.



certificate of
proprietorship
prima facie
evidence.
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54. The Certificate of Proprietorship of any sha tite
admitted in all Courts, as prim4 facie evidenceqsuccesor
any Shareholder, his executors, administrators, qU

assigns, to the share therein specified. the

55. But the want of such Certificate shall not p

holder of any share frorn disposing thereof.

Penalty for 56. Any persons neglecting or refusincg to
refusal to PaY share of the calls as aforesaid, for the space
caus. after the time appointed for the payment there<

their respective shares in the undertaking, a,
and benefit thereof; all vhich forfeitures shall
pany for the benefit thereof.

Forfeiture of
share not to
be taken ad-
vantage of un-
less declared
at a general
meeting.

Directors may
sell forfeited
shares by
auction.

Certificate of
Treasurer to
be evideno e
of forfeiture.

57. No advantage shall be taken of the forfeitu ting' 15
the same is declared to be forfeited at a Generah forfeitre
the Company, assembled at any time after f11C
incurred. -.1 to

58. Every such forfeiture shall be an'mu jL-

and for every Shareholder so forfeiting agalnst
suits or prosecutions whatever, commenced or
for any breach of contract or other agreement le
Shareholder and the other Shareholders with regar<
on the undertaking.

59. The Directors may sell, either by public
private sale, and in suchi manner and on such terir
seem meet, any shares so declared to be fOrfeit
any shares remaining unsubscribed for in the CaP
the Company, or pledge such forfeited or unsubsCî
for the payment of loans or advances made or
thereon, or of any sums of money borrowed or ad'
to the Company.

60. A Certificate of the Treasurer of the CornI?
forfeiture of the shares was declared, shall be s
of the fact, and of their purchase by the purchase
certificate with the receipt of the Treasurer fo
such shares, shall constitute a good title to the sha
Certificate shall be by the said Treasurer enregl.
name and with the place of abode and occupatiol
chasers, and shall be entered in the Books require
by the By-laws of the Company, and such Pur
thereupon be deemed the holder of such shares, 0
be bound to see to the application of the purchase
shall his title to such shares be affected by anY i'
the proceedings in reference to such sale, and any
may purchase any shares so sold.

,611

b

lea"
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• eholders willing to advance the amount of their Interest to be

oor a1Y Part of the money due upon the respective shares allowed to

Sttes actually called for, may pay the same, and Shareholders
rePr Principal moneys so paid in advance, or so much n a

o as from time to time exceeds the amount of the calls their shares.
e ade upon the shares in respect to which such advance

teet' tle Company may pay interest at the legal rate of in-
'r the time being, as the Shareholders paying such

7otane and the Company agree upon : but such interest
e paid out of the Capital subscribed.

The Directors shall cause to be kept, and annually On Directors to
lly-frst day of December shall cause to be made up and cause annual

te a true exact and particular account of the money col- accounts to be
d received by the Company, or by the Directors or kept.

e e'S thereof, or otherwise, for the use of the Company, and
tiarges and expenses attending the erecting, making,Ql oth18, IMaiitaining and carrying on of the undertaking, and

%ectorser receipts and expenditures of the Company or the

'a
8tk 4t the general meetin s of the Shareholders of the un- Declaration of

tof th8, from time to time holden, a dividend shall be made dividend.
de clear profits of the undertaking, unless such mect-

are otherwise.

k S8eh dividend shall be at and after the rate of so much At so much
e pon the several shares held by the Shareholders in per share.

eterk Of the Company, as such meeting think fit to appoint
tline.

0 dividend shall be made whereby the capital of the Dividends not
t417 i1 in any degree reduced or impaired, or be paid to impair the

4r dtor shall any dividend be paid in respect of any share, Capital.

t day appointed for payment of any call for money in
thereof until such call has been paid.

he Directors may, in their discretion, until the Rail- Directors may

180tompleted and opened to the public, pay interest at any pay interest
t e ceeding Six Beend1 per centum per annum, on aIl unpsu spe
a 0ed up n respect of the shares, from the respective of shares.

hich the same have been paid, such interest to
and be paid at such times and places as the Directors
for that purpose.

A tliterest shall accrue to the proprietors of any share No interest
ohl any call is in arrear in respect of such shares or on Shares in

share to be holden by the same Sharehfder while arrear.
f remains unpaid, nor shall any interest be paid or

from the capital subscribed.

68.



May appoint 68. The Directors shall from time to time ap>. -e culm
officers. cers as they deein requisite, andshall take the iages

by one or more penal Bonds, or otherwise,e ke g a 5
and Officers for the time being for the safe raiP by io
counting by themn respectively oftihe molneysfahful esecU
of this Act and the Special Act, and for the f
of their offices, as the Directors think proper.

of~~ thei Preices {t the
Vice-Presi- 69. In case of the absence or illness of the pres o e
dent to act in Vice-Presidenjt shall1 haýýve aýj ll terihsa Petre,.
the absence of'is rigCtBillsd poev ofjd i

oPresident, and smay sign all Notes, Bil1ic behe
other Instruments, and perform all acts vhe Acts w
lations and By-laws of the Company or by the errnted aIl

rating the Company are requiredt be signetl, P
done by the President. 15

lSecri
Absence of 70. The Directors may at any meeting reqire Of cil

Prcsidcntmiy to enter such absence or illness anong the PrOceeectay
be entered in paallie( teTeaue~ f ~ athe minutes, meeting, and a Cert ificate thereof signed bY the at
and certificd, be delivered to any person or persons requlirin tuch te

e- paymrent to the Treasurer of L-&J £iiå¿ga ancidee s
cale shall be taken and considered as prima fa. d îIth .te

or ,at and during tIhe perion Justice

sucs abserwe o i11nes, t in Couris,
Certificate mentioned, in all procecdings i or
or otlherwise. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16.

13. SHARES AND THEIR TRA-NS}e

Shareholders 71. Shares in tlhe undertaking may, by te pa e
may dispose of and disposed of by instrument 'in writing to be n e
shares. plicate, one part of which shall be delivered to ti ad a .

to be filed and kept for the use of the CopniîY hati Pthe
thercof shall be made in a Book to be kept for tiad by
and no interest on the shares transferredarll be Pefiled

purchaser until such duplicate is so delivered,
entered. 14, 15 V. e. 51, s. 17. Iaine

form of sale. 72. Sales shall be in the form following, varyhe ase
and descriptions of the contracting parties, as
require : .'..¡

i, A. B., in consideration of the sum of tohirnl id to
to me by C. D., hereby do sell and transfer t I h o a
share (or shares) of the stock of the istrators the
him i the said C. D. his Heirs, Executors, AdrninTand 0 the
Assig'ns, subject o the same rules and orde ' e
samne conditions that I hield the same ime hereb . ou
execution hereof. And 1, the said C. D. aes)

.oharebto accept o tthe said share san e OUr
to the same rules, orders and conditions. f

this day of in theyar o
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e Stock of the Company shall be deemed personal Stock to be
Uthe o shares shall be transferable until all previous personat es-

4 dee onlhave been fully paid in, or the said shares have re--Trans-

no tredIorfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon,
• . 51 r of less than a whole share shall be valid. 14,

s. 17.

yan share in the Company be transmitted by the death, Transmissiou
PtcY Or last will, donation or testaient, or by the in- oe a y

y f nY Shareholder, or by any lawful means other than transfer, pro-
is eremibefore mentioned, the party to whom such vided for.
a so transnitted, shall deposit in the office of the Coin-

îcr stateent in writing, signed by him, declaring the
f or ,such transmission, together with a duly certifiedutrobate of n~c or 4.1

et the suc will, donation or testament, or suflicient

1ece arefrom, and suchi other documents or proof as may
t ry, and without which such party shall not bc en-

%i retcteive any share of t lie profits of the Company, nor.esipect of anysuch share as 4m the holder thercof. 14,
Pee Of i,~ nysu

17.

14.

unicipal Corporations in this Province may subscribe MunicipaI
tee mber ofshares in the Capital Stock of, or lend to or Corporations

14pa the Payment of any sum of money borrowed by the may take
4ee "Y frorm any Corporation or person,~or indorse or gua- sock

raym1enit of any Debenture to be issued by the Coin-
fro e money by them borrowed, afnd may asscss and
ei me to time upon the whole rate able property of the

ity a sutfficient sum for them to discharge the debt or
ba4t ent so contracted, and for the like purpose may issuee lPayai) le at such times and for such sum respecti-

than r ___ . and bearing or not

5 lteest, as such Municipal Corporation thinks meet.
e. 51, s. 18.

S Y such Debenture issued, indorsed or guaranteed, Debentures
4ed lid, and binding upon the Municipal Corporation, issuedbythem

Or mndorsed, and conntersigned by the officer or to be binding.
of, such manner and form as directed by any By-

Ile Corporation, and the Corporation Seal thereto shall
1 lt eeessary, nor the observance of any other form with

ite Debentures than such as directed in the By-law.
•e 51, s. 18.

0  Unicipal Corporation shall subscribe for Stock Or They cannot
8s Y debt or liability under ihis Aet or the Special Act, subscribe for

.Pd until a By-law to that effect has been duly made, stok "fless
d with the consent first had of a majority of the na eorhatr

d ectors of the Municipality, to be ascertained in the purpose.
etermined by the By-law, after public advertisement

50 4 thereof
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thereof containing a copy of such proposed vY-19

least four times in each newspaper printed Wl

of the Municipality, or if none be printed therel

one or more newspapers printed in the neareSî

thereto and cireulated therein, and also put u
of the most public places in each Municipal

c. 51,s. 18.

Mayor, &c., to
be ex officio a
Director in
certain cases.

Stock may be SI. The original Capital Stock may be incre7
invreased. to time to any amount, but such increase nlust

by a vote in person or by proxy, of at least twO
of all the Shareholders, at a meeting of thel e

by the Directors for that purpose, by a notice 1'

Shareholder, served on him personally, or proPg
him, and deposited in the Post Office neares
residence, at least twenty days previous to

stating the time and place and object of the '
amount of increase, and the proceedings of sue'

be entered on the Minutes of the proceedingls
the Capital Stock may be increased to the amlO
by such a vote. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 19.

Ir.

[Ob
in
0110

\t

Shareholders
individually
liable.

78. The Mayor, Warden or Recve, being
Municipal Corporation, subscribing for and bol

the Company, to the amount of
upwards, shall bc ex ofJicio one of theDrectrs
in addition to the number of Directors autî

Special Act, and shall have the saime rights,

duties as any of the Directors of the Company.

51, s. 18.

79. No such Mayor, Warden, Reev or oth(

or other person re resenting any Munici alitY lia

oc i an a irect

vote on the election or appointment of the Priva

any Railway Company incorporated previous

the Session held in the sixteenth year of lier M
unless the Special Act of Incorporation Of s

expressly provides therefor. 16 V. e. 169, -s

15. SHAREHOLDERs.

80. Each Sharcholder shall be individuall.

creditors of the Company to an anount equal

unpaid on the Stock held by him, for the debts

thereof, and until the whole amount of his Stoc
up ; but shall not be liable to an action ther

execution against tké tmipa-ny hasegge netur
in whole or in part, and the amount due o1
shall be the amount recoverable with costs aga'

lolders. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 19.
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telrene funds of the Company shall not be employed in Compy not
y I se Of any Stock in their own or in any other Com- no take stock

4 V. c. 51, in other com-
1 . 9panies.

ONS POR INDEMNITY, AND FINES AND PENALTIES AND
THEIR PROSECUTION.

suits for indemnity for any damage or injury Limitation of4 six y reason of the Railway, shall be instituted with- assignees for
%zg 'lonths next after the time of such supposed da- damages.

it s1stained, or if there be continuation of damage, then
si mionths next after the doing or committing such
Stheases, and not afterwards; and the Defendants nay

d the e general issue and give this Act and the Special Act
on, special matter in evidence at any trial to be had there-

144 and m-iay prove that the same was done in pursuance of
1y51 athority of this Act and the Special Act. 14, 15 V.

• Eve4
' hat person who, by any means or in any manner or penalty ontsoever, obstructs or interrupts the free use of the persons ob-

OtaY, or the carriages, vessels, engines or other works in- structing froe
Or relative thereto, or connected therewih shall b use of Rail-

Of therewith,
-Ifmisdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be

o? 0 by imprisonment in the common Gaol of the District
pty \vhere the conviction takes place, or in the Provin-
&e.Ùtentiary, for a term not to exceed five years. 14, 15

s.20.

1 Ilj< persons wilfully and maliciously, and to the pre- penalty onOf the Railway, breaking, throwing down, damaging or persons dama
'ng the me, or any part thereof, or any of the buildings, ging B.ilw&y-

depots,, wharves, vessels, fixtures, machinery or other
itdevices incidental and relative thereto, or connected

r Or doing any other wilful hurt or mischief, or wilful-
Mwal l cliously obstructing or interrupting the free use of the
>tV Vessels or works, or obstructing, hindering or

the carrying on, completing, supporting and main-
the Railway, vessels or works, shall be guilty of a

%e sEnor,) unless the offence committed amounts, under
Aer ct or Law, to a felony, in which case such person

p guilty of a felony, and the Court by and before whom
.% s tried and convicted, may cause such person to be
'Il like ianner as persons guilty of misdemeanor or

Sfothe case inay be) are directed to be punished by the
e in this Province. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

Sfes and forfeitures imposed by this Act or the Fine showre-
et, or by any By-law, the levying and recovering of covered.
t 10t particularly herein directed, shall, upon proof of

toe ce before any one or more Justice or Justices of the
the District, County or place where the act occurred,

either
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either by the confession of the party, or uy ".l ¡red witot
tion of any one credible witness, to be admuilistegnder'
or reward, bc levied by distress and sale of the 0 or hands
and chattels, by Warrant under the hand and scal 5 20.
seals of such Justice or Justices. 14, 15 V. c. 51, atiol

Row applic- 87. Ail fines, forfeitures and penalties, the 1  e
able. whereof is not hereinbefore particularly directe , lbe a>ter

into the lands of the Treasurer of the comnyso raised,e
to the use thercof, and the overpIls of the monen leve 1
deducting the penalty and the expenses of er of the
recovering thereof, shall be returned to the (>w11t
so distrained and sold. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20. to e

Whenparty 88. In case snilicent goods and chattel er Îi c
may be com- the penalty and expense, are not found' t te Illnd i'
mitted. sent to the comTimon Gaol for the County o bail or iti

lie lias been convicted, there to remain withouît  the J9
prize, for snch term, not exceeding one mt frfeit.r ed.
or Justices think proper, unless the penalty ord ands
all1 expenlses attending Ilhe sakmc, be soonier pa,

'ft>ur ff' Of
89. Every sucli person or persons mnay, WI f<ur

after the conviction, appeal against the sainlf th >
General Quarter Sessions, to be holden il anl for t
or District. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

90. All contraventions of this Act or of the ut

the Comnpany or by any other parly, for which nl
or penalty is lierein provided, shall be a mîisdemIea
be punishable accordingly ; but such puni
exempt the Company, if they be the o1ifling P'
forfeiture by this Act and the Special Act, Of
conferred on then by the said Acts, if by the prO'
or by law, the same be forfeited by such contr
15 V. c. 51, s.20.

91. Ail By-laws, Rules and Orders regularly
be put into writing and signed by the Chairin
presiding at the meeting at which tley are adoP
be kept in the office of the Company; and a prill
much of them as relates to or affects any party
members or servants of hIe Company, shall be
in ail and every passenger car, and in ail and
where toils are to be gaihered, and in like nmian 1

any change or alteration is made to the saine a
the same, or of any of them, certified as correct
dent or Secretary, shall be deemed authentic,.
received as evidence thereof in any Cout1, W1
proof. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20, No. 6.

gtl

0.

Appeal.

Contravention
of this Act,
.&C., tb be a
mnudemeanor.

By-laws to be
put into writ-
ing and signed
by Chairnian.
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.Ail such By-laws, Rules and Orders shall be submitte By-laws to be
il Ire to tirne to the Governor, for approval. 14, 15 V. c. submitted to

20. Governor.

Uopies of the Minutes of proceedings and resolutions
hareholders of the Company, at any general or special
and of the Minutes of proceedings and resolutions of

or, at their meetings, extracted froi lte Minute-books

the Secretary of the Company, and by himn certified to

CIpies, extracted fromn suchi Minute-bookis, shall be prima
dýenlce of such proceedings and resolutions, in all Courts

J'Uns-diction.

copies of Mi-
nutes to be
primafacie
evidence.

tdfL' notices given by the Secretary of the Coinpany, by Notices by
the Directors, shall be deemed notices by the Directors sec. 7, vauid.Dirern<rs)
lpany. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

17. WORKING OF THE RAILWAY.

t servant of the undertaking eployed ina ps Servants to
aaorat a station for passengers, shall w-ear upon his hiat wear badges.

P w badge, whiclh shall indicate his ollice, and lie shall
youtsuch badge be entitled to denmand or receive from
ra rscnger any fare or ticket, or to exercise any of hie po-

Ib h office, nor meddle or interfere with any passenger
ggage or piro ty. 14, 15V. C. 51, s. 21.

The trains shall start and in at regular hours to be Train3 to
t 'd bY Public notice, and shall furnish sutilcient accommo- start at regu-

Or for the transportation of all such passengers and goods as lar hours-

t. ion a reasonable time previous thereto offered for trans-
On at the place of starting, and at the junetions of other
ays and at usual stopping places established for receiv-

discharging way-passengers and goods froin the
14, 15 V. c. 51, S. 21.

% Sueh pùssengers and goods shall be taken, transported
scharged, at, from, and to seh places, on the due pay-
f the to, freight or fare legally authorized therefor.

.1, s.5 21.

p1ý •The party aggrieved by any neglect or refusal in the
, Se, shall have an action therefor against the Company.

. ..5 51 21.

Passengers
and goods to
be carried in
payment or
fare or freight,

The Company
liable for
neglect or
refusal.

Checks shall be affixed by an agent or servant to every Checks to be
t of baggage having a handle, loop or fixture of any kind fixed on par-

, Qell>and a duplicate of such Check shall be given to cels.
assenger delivering the same. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

If such Check be refused on demand, the Coi ny

aY to such passenger, the sum of ' i be refusing t.
recovered give Checks

,u 1 ù a é eell« ;, -ý,
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collected or
his fare, the
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a civil action; and further, no fare or to aid

received from such passenger, anid incharbe
same shall be refunded by the Condu

1A 1 51 1 21o e tra nLI. , . cu. , s. .

Passenger a 101. Any passenger producing such Check, may paoy, t
witness in his a witness in any suit brought by him aainst the CoP
own behalf, prove the contents and value of his baggage

him. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

Baggage cars 102. The baggage, freight, merchandize or lumber a sitch

rear of pas- not be placed in rear of the passenger cars, n l
senger cars. be so placed, the officer or agent directiig Or the trai,fering such arrangement, and the conductor of thed acco

severally be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punis
ingly. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21. 

• ha b $
Locomotives 103. Every locomotive engine shall be furnished vitle.
to have bels of at least thirty pounds weight, or with a stcam
or steani
whistles. 15 V. c. 51, s. 21. the

To be rung or 104. The bell shall be rung, or the whistle s oo heV 0O

suderoas distance of at least eighty rods from every place r

ings, &c. Rail-way crosses any highway, and be kept ross d
sounded at short intervals, until the engine has e gle
highway, under a penalty of m for eV, bliable
thereof, to be paid by the Company, who shall a 8$
for all damages sustained by any person by rea be
neglect, one half of which penalty and damages she the
geable to and collected by the Company froml the ,nd 1
having charge of such engine and neglecting to5 -'Q %1.
whistle or ring the bell as aforesaid. 14, 15 0. c.

Intoxicated 105. All persons in charge of a locormotive ho
conductor of acting as the conductor of a car or train Of ca 0s j4,
locomotive. intoxicated shall be deemed guilty of a misfIre

15 V. c. 5 1, S. 2 1. ii

Passenger
refusing to
psy fare May
be put out.

Passengers t'O
have no claim
if in ured
When on plat-
form of cars,
&.

106. Any Passenger refusing to pay his taý
baggage, may, by the conductor of the train and '
of the Company, be put out of the cars, at any Us'
place, or near any dwelling house, as the cond'
the conductor first stopping the train and using no0
force. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

107. Any passenger injured while on the platfc
or on any baggage, wood, or freight car, i ViO
printed regulations posted up at the time in a
place inside of the passenger cars then in the tra"'
no claim for the injury, provided room inside I
senger cars, sufficient for the proper accoûnod
passeriger4s, wa's"firnished at the time. 14, 15 V.

g6.
el.
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--48W-UENERAL PROVISIONS.

lesThe Company shall not be bound to sece to the execu- comy o
e Y trust whether express, implied or constructive, to bound to see

any of the shares may be subject ; and the receipt of the to executiono
l ose name any share stands in the Books of the Com- trusts.

f it stands in the name of more parties than one, the
% sh Ofne of the parties named in the Register of Sharehol-

pa from lime to time be a suflicient discharge to the
et for any dividend or other sum of money payable in

e f the share, notwithstanding any trust to which the
eV aY then be subject, and whether or not the Company

ld notice of the trusts, and hie Company shall not be
teipts eto I the application of tlie money paid upon such

. 14, 1a V . 51, s. 22.

? • er Majesty's Mail, Her Majesty's Naval or Military Provisions to
er Or Militia, and all artillery, ammunition, provisions or the carriage of
e4rs tes for their use, and all policemen, constables and Her Majesty's

1en travelling on Her Majesty's service, shall at all times, Mail, &c.
r Gereunto required by ler Majesty's Provincial Post-

tGeneral, the Commander of the Forces, or any person
ithe superintendence or command of any Police Force,

e1ýd l the whole resources of the Company if required, be
S011 the Railway, on such ternis and conditions, and

1V uch1regu:lations as the Governor in Council makes. 14,
e. 5. 22.-12 V. c. 28, s 1.

.The Governor, or any person thereunto authorized
e ernay require the Company to place any Electriethe 9ph ,and the apparatus and operators they may have, ap -

v e of the Government, receiving thereafter rea
cOmapensation for such service. 14, 15 V. c. 51, S. 22

ny further enactments which the Legislature of this
e ay hereafter make, for the carriage of the Mail or

a kjesty's Forces, and other persons and articles as afore-
rthe tolls therefor, or in any way respecting the use of

,X4 eetiie Telegraph or other service to be rendered to the
Ment, shall not be deemed an infringement of the privi-

1iended to be conferred by this Act or the Special Act.
. . 51, s. 22.

b . Arue and perfect account of the names and places Account of
e of the several Shareholders shall be entered names and re-

Onk to be kept for that purpose, as well as of the several h n f
et4tlt 1 ýwho from time to time become proprietors of, or ta be kept.

o anyshares therein, and of all the other acts, pro-
e and transactions of the Company and of the Directors

tirne being. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22,

113.
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Miap, &c., of
Railway to be
filed in the
Board of
Works' Office.

113. A Map and Profile of the eggai
the land taken or obtained for the use thereof ,k
reasonable time after completion of the undertak1J

and filed in the office of the Commissioners of P
and like maps of the parts thereof located
Counties, shall be filed in the Registry Offices for

in which such parts are respectivelY situate.

51, s. 22.

On what scale 1 14. Rvery sucli Map shall be drawl on sueh a
and paper to on such paper, as may fron time to tlune be les
be drawn that purpose by the Chief Coiunissioner of PubliC

shall be certified and signed by the Pre5 idelt or
the Cor ioration. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

Account to be
submitted to
Legislature.

Variation iii
form or details
May be madeC.

Ten per cent.
to bi paid
vithin thrcc
yars from
paasing of
Speciat Act.

Parliament
may reduce
tola on Rail-
Ways.

1I15. After the opening of the Railwayl ()r a"" i

to the public, and within the first fifleen days a
of each Session of the Provincial Parliaien a
be annually submitted to the thîee branches of "le
containing a detailed and prtictular acoult, i
oath of ihe President, or in his absence of thle C

of the moncys received and expended by tle Co
classified statement of 1he passetger an good
by thein, with an altested copy of the hist annua
14, 15 V. e. 51, s. 22.

I 16. NXo firth ler provisions which the Lgst
after iake with regard to the fori or details of
or the mode of attesting or rendering the sam
an infringement of tlie privileges hereby gran

pany. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

i7. If the construction of the Railway be "
;ced, and ten per cent. on the amount of the cal
expended thereon, within ihree years after t'le
the Special Act, or if the Railway is not fisshe
operation in ten years from thec passing of sich
its corporate existence and powers shll cease.
c. )1, s. 22.

IlS. The Legislature of this province muay'
time reduce the tolls upon the railway, but iot
of the company, or so as o produce less thian ifd
per annum profit on the capital actually edxped
truction ; nor unless, on an examination made by 1
sioners of Public Works of the amount received ai
by the company, the net income from all sources,
then last passed, is found to have exceeded fifte'
upon the capital so actually expended. Ibid.

As to goods of 119. No person shall be entitled to carry or t reg

company to carry upon their railway, aqua /irt; , g&. o

45
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del lucifer matches, or any other goods, whici, in the
f nthe company, mae be of a dangerous nature ; and

therson sends by the said railway any such goods without,
eir Of so sending the said goods, distinctly marking

adothure the outside of the package containing tle same,
other erwise giving notice in writing to Ihe book-keeper or

e rvant4othe company with whom the same are left,
f feit to the conipany the sum of fa . mi "m-ver sNuch offence. Ibid. _

lle- Company may refuse to take any package or par- Dangerous
y leai they suspect to contain goods of a dangerous nature, goods to be
Y require the same to be opened to ascerltain the fact. refused.

T he
e offence of forging aiy debentures or a coupon of Forging De-

Delture issued under the authority of this Act or of the bentures, &c.,
71lAcî urotcuo deemedfelony.

or of uttering any such debenture or coupon,
Re g the same to be forged or of being accessory eore or

pe 4e fact to any sucl offnce, shall be deemed fe'lony, and
'shed according. Ibid.

rs •ld The company shall make and keep in repair all fences,
On ater courses, and be subjeet to all municipal re- bound tomakeand provisions in respect thereof in or for lands bc- and repair

toor held by the company, and subject to any such re- fences, roads,
ee flS, Or to any charges, public, municipal or local, as Ile g:' . in .>

5 la y be, i any county, parish or township in Lower Ca-
a4 dhiough which the railway passes ; and the company Imay,

lt or contravention thereof, be prosecuted iherefor by
t4 cers of the municipality, before the Comnissioners Court

t Court within the jurisdiction of which such fence,
o r"Water course may be, and the service of the summons
t Y clerk or ofiicer'in charge of the section of the railwav

y 'le said jurisdiction, or at the nearest depot of the rail-
all be good service upon the company. Ibid.

. Every Special Railway Act shall be a Public Act. Speciat Act to
llè,,.. be a Public

eo he Legislature may at any time annul or dissolve Act.
ta 'loration formed under this Act; but such dissolution shal And m ay di-
raaway or impair any remedy given against any such>otve any Cor-

iy. n its shareholders, officers or servants, for any liabi- Ioration form-
had beenprevo murred.d under thisad been previously iure.Ibid. Act.

Nothing herein contained shall affect in any manner
s of Her Majesty, or of any person, or of any body
Drporate or collegiate, such only excepted as are herein
d. Ibid.

Saving of Her
Majesty'
Right&q

No amendment or alteration in this Act shaill b held
nfrinigenient of the rights of any company authorized to

a railway by any Act passed on or since the 30th
st, 1851, or by any Act of this or any future Session
elh this Act is incorporated. 14 & 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

127.
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129. Any Railway Company desiring at anY

chan e the location of its line of RailwaY In.anyF
1 part for the purpose of lessening a curvc, reducin a

or otherwise benefitting such line of Railway, or "
purpose of public advantage, may make such chang

s and every the clauses of this Act shal refer as fully tO
of any such line of Railway so at any time change

posed to bc changed as to the original line but

Company shall have any right to extend its line a
beyond the termini mentioned in the Act incorpora
Company. 22 V. c. 4, s. 2.

130. No Railway Company shall avail itself O a?
- powers contained in the fifteenth sub-section of the
n tion of tis Act without application to the Board Of

Commissioners, constituted by the one hundred 8ic
eighth section of this Act, of which application ObO
ing shall be given to any other Railway affected, bd
same by mail, or otherwise, to the address of the preS'

Aperintendent, Managing Director or Secretary of any
way Company, for approval, of the mode of crosSi1
intersection proposed : and when such approval has. sae
ed, it shall be lawful for either Railway, in case Of p
as to the amount to be paid for compensation, tO pct

such compensation as provided in the said sub-e
V. c. 4, s. 2,-14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 9, No. 15.

131. The Directors of any Railway Company a aeo

time, and from time to time, make and enter intoy thr
or arrangement with any other CompanY, intercbho
Province or elsewhere, for the regulation and 1f t 0 J
of Traffic passing to and from the Railways o

,/1

~~W
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GENERAL PROVISION FOR ALL RAIL

Interpreta. 127. Unless otherwise provided, the floWI i I
tion' shall apply to every Railway made or to be made in

vince. 16 V. c. 169, s. 10.

19. POWERs. troct

ayconl .. y
Any Railway 128. Any lncorporated Railway Company h frorn gur
Company may branch or branches not exceeding six miles in leng fheDV ..
contruct terminus or station of theRailway of sucI CoMPnY e M cflranch Rail-sebyl
ways, on cer- a By-law sanctioning the same has been pass f thich eC
tain condi- pal Council of the Municipality within the limts ohali as to the
tions. proposed branch is situate, and no such branch st to nf th

quality and construction of the road, be subjec hation O
restrictions contained in the special Act of Incorpore ither
Company or in this Act, nor shall any thing 1n11 brac h
said Aqts authorize any Company to take 'or su of sich Party
lands blonging to any party without the onsen

first obtained. 16 V. c. 169, s. 9. asto
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trid sB, and for the working of the Traffic over the
a ys respectively, or for either of those objects

14ç', and for the division and apportionment of tolls,
'on to arges in respect of such Traffic, and generally in

y of th the management and working of the Railways, or
1ys *em, or any part thereof, and of any Railway or Rail-

ent conection therewith, for any term not exceeding
se0e years, and to provide, either by proxy or other-

thh apointment of a Joint Committee or Committeesthe ttieryg
e tter carrying into effect any such agreement or

ident, with such- powers and functions as may be
oid necessary or expedient, subject to the consent of

V. O 4 of the Stockholders voting in pers9n or by proxy.
•5 4 s. 2.

hQ .The provisions of the threce last sections of this Act Application of
r4 to )o the time it takes effect apply to every Railway made the three last

be nade in this Province, but shall not apply to any thing setions.
before, t
t the thirtieth of June, one thousand eight hundred
Y'eight. 22 V. c. 4, s. 2.

20. LANDS AND THEIR VALUATION.

oe •No Railway Company shall take possession of, use or Conditions on
Qf t any lands vested in Her Majesty, without the consent which the

ernor in Counil ; but with such consent any such Copany ay
&a y rnay take and appropriate for the use of their Rail- Railway a-

t - Works, but not alienate, so much of the wild lands of cross any
e (ron lying on the route of the said Railway, as have not Canal, Rivers,

Yia$ ated or sold, and as may be necessary for their Rail- aate
as als so much of the land covered with the waters of
ak e , River, Stream or Canal, or of their respec:ive beds,
necessary for making and completing and using their said

and Works, but nothing in this section
tned, shall apply to the thirty and thirty-first paragraphs

eleventhi Section of this Act. 16 V. c. 169, s. 8.

21. RAILWAY GROUNDs TO BE KEPT IN ORDER.

o1r Every Railway Company, whether any of the clauses Ground ad-
.I 'ovisions of this Act be or be not incorporated with the joining any

r 1rporating such Company, shall cause ail cleared land Raiway and

þad adjoining their Railway and belonging to such Com- the Company
% 0 to be sown or laid down with grass or turf, and cause to be laid

a 0 far as may be in their power to be covered with dow with
0, týo gas3and

4d tUrf, if not already so covered, and cause ail thistles leared of
e ether noxious weeds growing on such land or ground, to weeds, &c.

St down and kept constantly cut down or to be rooted out of
pc gS 16 V. c. 169 s. 7.

If any Railway Company fails to comply with the re- consequences
q%1ents of the last preceding Section within twenty days 'If,°gmtting to

after d o
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after they have been required to comply with the a l oY
from the Mayor, Reev 2 or Chief Oflicer of the oland ie'
the rownship or County in which the land or grO

such Company shall thereby incur a penalty . whichil
to the use of the Municipality for each day during Wie to
neglect to do any thing which they are lawfullY reqOf'icer 1
by such notice, and the said Mayor, Reeve Or ere lae
cause all things to be done which the said ColpanY 19e.

fully required to do by such notice, and for that P S sa
enter by himself and his assistants or workmcvfl the
lands or grounds, and such Municipality mayt ecoavde
penses and charges ineurred in so doing, and le cin elvi
with costs of suit, in any Court having jUrisdic. 1 69
cases te) the amount sought to be recovered.

22. HIGHWAYS AND BIEs. Or

Not to impele 136. No such Company shall cause any obstructio of
navigation. impede the free navigation of any river, strearn 16 c. j'

across or along whici their Railway is carrd 16.
s. 8.ble

Railways 137. If 11 Railway be carried acros abetwee the
crossing Ri- river or canal, the Coinpany shall leave openglla e a

e ., r abutrnents or piers of their bridge or viaduct ver the s

and shall make the same of such clear height above orhe dt
of the water, or shall construct such draw bridgehoe the
bridge over the channel of the river, or over te . oe to
of the canal, and shall be subject 10 such regUlatl( Gover
opening of such swing bridge or draw bridge as t9 8.
in Coneil from time to time makes. 16 V. C.

Plans to be 13S. It shall not be lawful for any Sc or 0
eubmitted to construct any wharf, bridge, pier or other work 1POI r bed Of
the Goyernor ,c 0, or
in Council. any navigable river, lake or canal, or upon the beah tyet

lands covered with the waters thereof, until they , the
submitted the plan and proposed site of such troI 10
Governor in Council, and the same has been by b'iO apir b5
and no deviation from suehi approved site and Plan
made without his consent. 16 V. c. 169, s. 8.

Exception 139. Nothing contained in the one hundred and enth
where speciai one hundred and thirty-sixth, one hundred and thirty-sh tih
pote gieal one hundred and thirty-eighth sections, or in thhi Act, 1 0byUi ~Il~a of tbisv go
Act. thirty-first Paragraphs of the eleventh Section o gea to

be construed to limit or affect any power expressly Or
Railway Company by its special Act of Incorpora
special Act angnding the same. 16 V. c. 169, S 8. of

Governor ruay 140. The Governor in Council, upon the eeport ri
order perma- Board of Railway Commissioners, may authorize ane
nent briwges to construct xed and bito b. jsubti. any Railway Company tocntutfi.e &n Per'de
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Or to substitute such bridges in the place of the swing,plce Swng tuted for o

.t OrVeable bridges on thle I. ittMry, within veable brid-
aa the Governor in Council directs; and for every ges.

e the- period so fixed during which the Company
eit swin, draw or inoveable bridges, Ihe Company shall

shali ri Pay to Her Majesty the suim of î p s and
S,'t he lawful for any Railway Company to substitute

1ad 9 g, draw or other iroveable bridge in the place or
ts4tru, teaY fixed or permanent bridge already built and

p Cev I\Vithout the consent of the Governor in Council
y had and obtained. 20 V. c. 12, s. 7.

ca:e where a Railway commenced after the 27th certain pow-
os 18, s eonstructed or authorized to be constructed ers vested in
ey1 y turn)ike road street or other public highway, o Railway Com-

to thel>ý1 O missioners,t ,the Board of Railway Commissioners, if it appears with respect to
th~ ecessary for the public safety, rnay, with the sanction crossing pu-

rg GOvernor in Council, authorize and require the as
tie \ to whon such Railway belongs, within sueh

hih said Board directs, to carv such road, street
rid ay either over or under the said Railway, by means of

Oe or areh, inste-ad of crossing the sane on the level, or
se te 1ch other works as under the circusintanees of the

I fliar to the said Board the best adapted for removing or
t gle danger arising froin such level crob g ; and

44in' 0 Ovisions of law at any such time applicable to the
ey lan(d by Railway Companies and ils valuation and

by thce to ther, and to the compensation tlerefor, shall
k4y h~ek case of any ]and required for the construction of

Sfor effecting the alteration of sutch level crossing.

try'tvery Railway Company shall station an oflicer at Further pre-
>;4 nt on their line crossed on a level by any other Rail- cautions at le-

no train shall p:oceed over such crossing until signal vel crminge.

v*z rnade to the Conductor thereof that the way is elear.1

4 very locomotive or Railway engine or train of cars, Further pre-
a lway, shall, before it crosses the track of any other cautions when

Ol4 o a level, bc stopped for at least hIe spae e o' e Raîlway
2e c,2 I tlat saeo he crosses an-
20 V. c. 12, S. 1. other on p

level;

à ocomotive or Railway engine shall pass in or Or runs
eany tL-ukly peopled portion of any City, Town or througli ei-

at a speed reater than six miles per hour, unless the ty, town, &f.

Properly fenced. 20 V. c. 12, s. 11.

yhenever any train of cars is moving reversely in Or move
"y) > ownl or Village, the locomotive being in the rear, reversely.

hpany shall station on the last car in the train a per-
o shall warn parties, standing on or crossing the track

of
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a0n i~der a Po

of such Railway, of the approach of suci trai nOf he aboe

nalty of mmtyf.pesadafor any contravention

provisions. 20 V. c. 12, s. 11. der
146. If the Board of Railway Com ieuof

Railw y4a Â eRny to erect at or near or ilic higaY
f le vel erossingo a turnpike road, or othi u e P
foot-bridge or foot-bridges over their RaYh urnPi sch
of enabling persons passing on foot along su means
or public highway to cross the Railway by "eio f sble
bridge or bridges, then, from and after the compted, ar sbch
foot bridge or foot-bridges so required to be cent rePar,
the Company keeps the same in good and sufh rs on the ha
level crossing shall not be used by foot passengee tiie É a r
turnpike road or public highvay, except during te ,thoi e
the same is used for the passage of -carriagesc
cattle along the said road. 20 V. c. 12, s. 12.

147. No horses, shelep, swine or othier catti al
permitted to be at large upon any highway it, ay On gra
of the intersection of sueh highway with any R ro
unless such cattle are in charge of sone person or at à
prevent their loitering or stopping on such high
intersection. 20 V. c. 12, s. 16. fthe

14S. Al cattle found at large in contraventiolnt a a
precedinu section may, by any person finding the sa hee
be mpo undd in the nearest pound o the Place thean e

same are so found, and the pound-keeper wit he like r9
are so irnpounded shall detain the sane in tle 1 d disP0

and subject to the like regulations as to the carea' 0as p
thereof, as in the case of catile impounded for tresPess
vate property. 20 V. c. 12, s. 16. con

149. No person, any of whose cattle beinig at lar ed by
ry to the provisions of the section aforesaid arey oc o
any train at such point of intersection, shall have V1be
against any Railway Company in respect to thes
killed. 20 V. c. 12, s. 16. de 0 th

150. At every road and farm crossing on t g ic ae
Railways in this Province, the crossing sha 1 bte safe p
fenced on both sides of such points, so as to alofv t
sage of the trains. 20 V. c. 12 S. 18.

23. BY-1:Aws REGULATING TOLII1 80
cfiý reg",

151. The By-laws of every Rail4 Comlpan Yt to the
the Tolls to be taken on such road s il be subj cay
proval of the Governor in Council, and no By-laW Oc a"y th1
road or Railway Company in this Province by ·ty' otheirteo
are ho be imposed or altered, or by which any par el*
the Members, Officeis and Servants of the (omrpat the
ded to be bound, shall have any force or effect '" l

il/v
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eP aProved and sanctioned by the Governor in Council.
•C. 63, s. 14.---12 V. c. 28, s. 2.

24. PENAL CLAUSES.

any person wilfully and maliciously displaces or re- Punishmentor
'y Railwayswitch or rail of any Railroad, or breaks persons doing
1P, injures or destroys any Railroad track or Railroad any thingto

nee of any Railroad, or any portion thereof, or intent to in-
y obstruction whatsoever on any such rail or Railroad jure persons
bridge, with intent thereby to injure any person or or property.
Passing over or along such Railroad, or to endanger
e, Such person shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and
PUlished by imprisonment with liard labor in the
GaOl of the Territorial Division in which such offence
tied or tried, for any period not exceeding one year
Y1tion thereof ; and if in consequence of such act done And if such
intent aforesaid, any person so passing over and along damage be ac-
road, actually suffers any bodily harm, or if any pro- tually done.
sIm.g over and along such Railroad be injured, such
or injury shall be an aggravation of the offence, and
Ider the offence a felony, and shall subject the
to such lpunislment by imprisonment in the Peniten-
ot less than one year nor more than two years, t as the
inces of the case, lin the opinion of the Court before j

has been convic'ed, appears to be proportionate to
e anid the mîischicfoccasioned byil. 16 V. c. 169, s. 1.
'f any person wilfully and maliciously displaces or re- And if any
y Railway switcl or rail of any Railroad, or breaks person bekili-p IP, iniures or destroys any Railroad tra(k or Railroad ed or his life

be lost, thefence' of any Railroad or any portion l hereof, or offence to be
y Obstructiion wlhîatever on any such rail or Railroad manslaughter
ridge, or does or causes o be done any act whateverind punish-
any engime, maeline or structure, or any matter or
Pertaining Ilereto is stopped, obstructed, impaired,
, njured or destroyed, with intent thereby Io injure
a or property passing over or along such Railroad,
cOnsequence thercof any person be killed or his life be
Person so offending shall be guilty of manslaughter,
.found guilty, shall be punished by imprisonment
luteritiary for any period not more than ten nor less

Years. 16 *V. c. 169, s. 2.

efany person wilfully and maliciously does or causes to
r qi,'0anY act whatever whereby any building, fence, cons-i

bt r NWork of any Railroad, or any engine, machine

a1aure of any Railroad, or any matter or thing
e ·leing to the same is stopped, obstructed, impaired,

S 1jured or destroyed, the person so offending shall
rf*TnedMneanor, and be punished by imprisonment

labor not exceeding one year, in the Common Gaol
of

51

»k<~

~ce&) J~A%/.

2

Committing
any injury,
stoppage, &c.9
tm be a mide-
meanor.

1 â' À
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of the Territorial Division in which the oflence was

ed or has been tried. 16 V. c. 169, s. 3. n

coinmitt

.1. a -

Punishment of
persons ob-
structing In-
8pectors in the
execution of
tlieir duty.

Company to
notify orders
,of Board to its
officers, &c.

What to be
deemed suffi-
cient notice
thereof.

Punishment of
offreers, &c.,

"ontravening
by-I&we, &o.

155. Every person wilfully obstructing any o re
pector in the execution of his duty shall, on coplc whech
a Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the pae Cb
the offence lias been committed, forfeit and pay .n defanît
offence any sum not exceeding ten pounds, ani or Wl
payment of any penalty so adjudged, immedia t the saine 10
such time as the said Justice of the Peace appthe -. 9te
Justice, or any other Justice having jurisdictionnde toe
where the offender resides, nay comit he offenderch ctOe
for any period not exceeding three months ; aunt 0' a t
mitment shall be determined on paymefnt of the amto the%1
penalty ; and every such penalty shall be returne liner.
ensuing Court of Quarter Sessions in the usual nia
c. 12, s. 3. 00 a abl

156. Every Railway Company, shall, as SOO
after the receipt of any order or notice of the oar Oh
way Commissioners, give cognizance thereo ne tioied
officers and servants, in one or more of the ways dstyfo
the one hundred and fifty-eighth to one Iundred a,
sectiori of this Act. 20 V. c. 12,s. 15. or

147. Al orders of the said Board of Railway
shall be considered as made known to the said Rail'c"te
pany by a notice thereof signed by the Chairiman .ered to
signed by the Secretary of the said Board, and decrtary
President, Vice-President, Managing Directorfi ofthe
Superintendent of the said Company, or at the o
Company. 20 V. c. 12, s. 15. ed

I~8 f an c.1~ ~ ~. t te l tra
158. If any officer or servant of, or persol enlîOo ,

any Rail-way Company, wilfully or negligety la
venes any By-law or Regulation of the CofflPary d of Ka,
made and in force, or any Order or Notice of thebe re
way Commissioners, and of which a copy bas bto tofl be
to him, or has been posted up or open to his inspec pTO
place where his work or his duties, or a to
performed, then if such contravention causes i dny
perty or to any person, or exposes any propertY ohan a] bO 40the risk of injury, or renders such risk greater o actuarl,
have been without such contravention, althoughiSdern ,.
jury occurs, such contravention shall be a the cord
and the person convicted thereof shalli ad 00cdor
tion of the Court before whom the conviction is hto be
ing as such Court considers the offence proved p
less grave, or the injury or risk of injury to pers or
to be more or less great, be punished by
ment, or both, so as no such fine exceeds sa àn .
nor any such imprisonment the term of fiveya the
imprisonment, if for two years or upwards, sha b
vincial Penitentiary. 19 V. c. 11, o. 1.

I~.o
j
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8 such contravention does not cause injury to any pro- Pnalty.
Personn or expose any person or property to the risk of

"Or Tmake such risk greater than it would have been
such contravention, then the officer, servant or other

e. guilty thereof, shall thereby incur a penalty not
he anount of thirty days' pay, nor less than fifeen

Ptof the offender from the Company, in the diser tion
t ce of the Peace before whom the conviction is ad;

SOPenalty shall be recoverable with costs before any one
eo the peace having jurisdiction where the offence has

et Y Itted, or where the oflènder is found, on the oath of
e Witness other than the informer. 19 V. c. 11, s. 1.

e moiety of suchi penalty shall belong to Her Majesty Applicationor.
lic uses of the Province, and the other moiety to the

40IoO i Unless he be an officer or servant pf, or person in the
Of the Company, in which case he shall be a competent

the whole penalty shall belong to Her Majesty for
fresaid. 19Vc. 11 s. 1.

he Company may in all cases under this Act pay the The company
9% othe penalty and costs, and recover the same from the may pay pe-

deduet it from his salary or pay. 19 V. c. 11, s uct from

wages.
' Rail-way Company may by a By-law impose Company mao cer, servant, or person who before the contra- impose penaý

1 t4 Such By-law has h4d notice thereof and is employed ties for con-
CoMpany, a forfeiture to the Company of not less than travention of

s pay of such officer or servant, for any contravention
r y-law, and may retain any such forfeiture out of the

Wages of the offender. 19,. V. c. 11, s. 2.

&. Oi Tkàe.Zotice of the By-law or of any order or notice of the How notice of
t del ail-way Commissioners may be proved by proving By-laws or

ery of a copy thereof to the officer, servant or person, orders may be
e signed a copy thereof, or that a copy thereof was proved

SOrne place where his work or his duties, or some of
re to be performed. 19 V. c. 11, s. 2.

SUCh proof, with a proof of the contravention, shall be When such
sWer and defence for the Company in any suit for the proof, &c., to
from it of the amount so retained, and such forfeiture be a defence

er and above any penalty under the preceding section. pany.
~ ~1, S.2.

25. WORKING OF THE RAILWAY.

o Ralway or portion of any Railway shall be Railway flot
f the public conveyance of passengers until one to be opened

er notice in writing of the intention to o en t ate on

een given by the Company to whWim the aiway of intention
the Board of Railway Commissioners, and until to open the

51* ten ame.
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ten days after notice in writing has been glycli ds oI iU"
Company to the said Board of Railway Co0 nmn's i
lime when the said railway or portion of RailWaY f the
the opinion of the Company, sufficiently co i o.f2 0 20Y.
conveyance of passengers, and ready for inspection-
12, s 4.

Penalty for 166. If any Railway or portion of a RailWay bh
contravention. without such notices, the Company to who surn o

way belongs, shall forfeit to Her Majesty . ,ntinn pel
07..- pond. for every day during which the same cand haqe

until the saidAnotices have been duly given
pired. 20 V. c. 12, s. 5.tio

Railway Com- 167. If the Railway Inspector or Inpectors aftew affi or
misioner oaysl~~~ thc Board of Rta'1~uponert of any Railway, report in writing to Of the a

spectorsand missioners that, in his or their opinion the opeWnig the sarf y

approval of would be attended with danger to the public usig te
Uovernor in by reason of the incompleteness of the vorks or org
Council, May wa or Okll,,a
order post- way, or the insufficiency of the establishment fori the 3
ponement of Railway, together with the ground of such opIlîO 1 f Veroe
oP®ning of of Railway Commissioners, with the sanction uc the b
road. in Council, ar4d so from lime to lime, as often as eortlos

tor or Inspectors after further inspection thereof S y rCpo beoo
order and direct the Company to whon the RailY 0 t a

rnrth atL ý
to postpone such opening not ex eeding one opn tch 0 e 6
lime, until il appears to the s id Board that - oi
may take place without danger to the public. 2 be

-theeol f
Penalty for 16S. If any such Railway, or any portif'1 1 poard
openng con- opened contrary to such order or direction of thle 1. or
ordr fth Railway Commissioners, the Company to wh opin to

Commission- belongs shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sumi 0f0cta
ers- every day during which the same continues oPe

suchi order or dirèction. 20 V. c. 12, S. 6.

When only 169. No such order shiall be binding upon an 1co a 'OP
shhbe binding oOsuchordr t Copan unesstherewith isglelivered tothColcth

the Company. of the report of the Inspector or Inspectors on W
is founded. 20 V. c. 12, s. 6.

When a Rail- 170. In all cases where a Railroad passes afl r
way passes Swing Bridge over a navigable River, Canal
over a swing whc ýttobe!h
bridge, which is subject to be opened for the purposes t le
Train to stop the Trains shall in every case be stopped at lead of s0for 3 minutes. to ascertain from the Bridge Tender that the saiefa ii

closed and in perfect order for passing, and de sal gg
stopping during the full period of three minutes teal

@ast Company shall be subject to a fine or P6
m16 V. c. 169, S. 6.
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-everY Railway Company which runs trains upon the company to
eto b e conveyance of passengers shall provide and use the beat
a 0 blsed in and upon such trains such known appara- apparatus for

keens aran ommunica-
and arrangements as best afford good and sufficient lon ca
th mmediate communication between the conductors conductors and

Sgine-drivers of such trains while the trains are in engine drivers

4e'and good and sufficient means of applying by the apnd ors-
driy e steam-engine or otherwise at the will of the en- connecting

th tueor other person appointed to such duty, the brakes cars, fixing
or t cukwheels of the locomotive or tender, or both, or of &. fl car. ,

41eY of the cars or carriages composing the trains, and of
oth tling the locomotive, tender, and cars or carriages from
arJgrbany such power or means, and also such apparatus

teoreagements as best and most securely place and fix the
aa ars in the cars or carriages, and shall alter such

and arrangements or supply new apparatus and
n.»ents from time to time as the Board of Railway

y Orsoners, with the sanction of the Governor in Council,
er. 20 V. c. 12, s. 10.

Very Railway Company shall make such by-laws, companies to
er regulations, to be observed by the condtXctors, en- make By-laws
by rs, and other officers and servanT'tof11ie Company, of onduu on

114 ai other Companies and persons using the Railway of and other offi-
et rPany, and such regulations with regard to the con- cers, &c.

of the carriages and other vehicles, to be used in such
the Railway of the Company, as are requisite for

gn4 9 the employment and proper use of the aforesaid
e 2omuiication, application and disconnection. 20

10.

!4Y Iývery Railway Company which fails to comply with Penalty foree 'Proisions contained in the one hundred and seventy. not complying
e tion ofA this Act, shall forfeit to Her Majesty a sum with this>

t di y ,for every day during which such
ontinues. 20 V. e. 12, S. 10.

'r very Railway Company shall, within ten days afier Return of ac-
t ays of January and July, in each and every year, cidents to be

te t the Board of Railway Commissioners, under the oath made semi-
e resident Secretary or Superintendent of the Company, annually.

rXur ofalaciet and Paoman1
thd particular return of accidents and casualties

o life o property) which have occurred on the Rail-

p eCopany during the half year next preceding each
periods respectively, setting forth :

causes and natures of such accidents and casualties;

by oints at which they occurred, and whether by night
y int;

b he full extent thereof, and all particulars of the same
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4. Shall also at the same time return a trle cop d reg
isting By-laws of the Company, and of their rules ir aileil
tions for the management of the Company and of their
20 V. c. 12, s. 14.

175. The Board of Railwav Commissioners re orY e
direct from time to time, the form in v:hich su acr l
be made up, and may order and direct any Railway addi
to make up and deliver to them fron time to ccide, i be-
to the said periodical returns, returns of serious aCCliW ,a
ring in the course of the public traffic upOn d'wite P 0
longing to such Company, whether attended Woard tdeç
injury or not, in such form and manner as the aied to 3 e
necessary and require for their information W1a
publie safety. 20 V. c. 12, s. 14.

Penalty for 176. If such returns so verified bc not a
neglect. the respective times herein prescribed or withil'

after the same have been so required by the Board
pany makg default, shall forfeit to Her Maje"tY

vetyigans for every day during wlich t]
neglects to deliver the same. 20 V. c. 12, . 1

Such retuins
to be privileg-
ed communi-
cations.

j 'i
X 11L~ 14vt4/t&Y

. Board of Com-

itonerýU tna .

1 77. All such returns shall be privileged coln2 0 , C.
and shall not be evidence in any Court whafsoever.
12, s. 14.

26. BOARD OF RAILWAY CoMMIssIONERs, TH1aEa

the

I7S. The Receiver General, the gnbiWe
Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner o .tute a
and the Provincial Postmaster General, shacn-otid . ice,
of Railway Commissioners ; and each of the f his eh
shall be a Member of the said Board by virtue a
and so long, and so long only as he holds the ft
one of the said Officers as the Members of the 3Lofr t
agree upon, shall be the Chairman and Official
Board, the _ecretary of the Commisioners Of '~ h
shal be the Secre arv of e sai oar ; an d
curred in by a majority of the Board, shail be
report of the Board. 14, 15 V. c. 73, s. 17.

.. * a'

Duties of. 179. The Board of Railway Commissioler
tion to their other powers and duties, have ar
powers and duties in this Act prescribed, and

May appointa to time appoint some fit and qualified person t'
Sentr-y. the said Board in the stead of the Secretary

sioners of Public Works. 20 V. c. 12, s. 1.

Dl
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25. RAILWAY INSPECTORs, THEIR DUTIES, &C.

The Governor in Council may appoint and authorize Railway in-
oper person or persons not exceeding three in number spectors.

' uy it shall be from time to time to inspect all rail-
cted or in course of construction, and every person

orthiý.Azed may at all reasonable times, upon producing bis Daties or.
he hY if required, enter upon and examine the said railway

statons, fences or gates, road crossings, cattle guards,
Qrd buildings, and the engines, cars and carriages be-

thereto. 20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

t h- Every railway company and the officers and directors companies
hall afford to such inspector or inspectors every in- to afford in-

formtin to'Si tI and full and truc explanations so far as may be in the Inspect-
scwer or knowledge on all matters inquired into by ors.

r~ or . inspector or inspectors, and submit to such inspec-
ens Pectors all plans, specifications, drawings and docu-

e latIng to the construction or reconstruction, repair or
Of repair of such railway or any portion thereof, whetherge, eulvert or other part. 20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

Any such Inspector shall have the right to use Inspectors
eraph wires and machinery in the offices of or under may use tele-

i 0troi of any such railway company, for the purpose graph wires;

e'ortnlnicating with any of the officers of the said company, or what pur-

smitting any order of any such inspector relating to such
• 2') V. c. 12, s. 2.

The operators or officers employed in the telegraph Operators and
'Nt of Or under the control of the said Company, shall, with- others toobey
r 4eeessýary delay, obey all orders of any such Inspector nernsr-
4 'eeth g such communications and transnitting messages
48 or Purpose aforesaid, and any such operator Ôr officer refus-

Ilneglecting so to do, shall forfeit for every such offence
(If T20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

. The authority of any such Inspector shall be suffi- Authority of

Pe v idenced by a paper in writing nominating him an Inspectors

ttor of Railways or of any Railway in particular, signed how proved.

the Chairman of the said Board of Railway Commissioners
olnntersigned by the Secretary thereof. 20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

4~ CWhen any bridge, culvert, viaduct, tunnel, fence, when any
crossing, or cattile guard, or any other portion of any Railway

fto Z0 onstructed or in course of construction, or any o- bridge con-
benot e car or carriage used or for use on any Railway,..has C.mms byn-

1 ne'0'1Orderned on the report of an Inspector or Inspectors, by ers and In-
q, auLrd of Railway Commissioners, with the approval of the spectors, what

eror . . to be done.
%by inCouncil, orwhen any change or alteration therein orin
1l#Part thereof, or the substitution of any new bridge, culvert,et Or tunnel, or of any material for the said Railway, has

been
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been required by the Board of Railway Commissione
approval of the Governor in Council, the Comipany tO contro
Railway belongs, or the Company using, runng red by
the same, shall, after notice thereof in writing sthe ecret
Chairman of the said Board and countersigned by th the B
thereof, proceed to make good or remedy the defects or carf'
portions of the Railway, or in the locomotive, carch char
which have been so condemned, or shall make S as b
alteration or substitution hereinbefore referred 10 as
required in manner aforesaid by the Board.
s. 8.

. 86. If in the opinion of any such Railway Inspectri
dangerous for trains or vehicles to pass over any Pa s
J{ailway, or any portion of a Railway, until alterati
tutions or repairs have been made thereon, or that anY the .
car, carriage or locomotive should be rui or use , traI
Inspector may forthwith forbid the running of ay,
vehicle over any such Railway or portion r oc6
the running or using of any suchi car, carriage or Presli'
by delivering or causing to be delivered to the tfe d
Managing Director, or Secietary or Superintendento f he
pany owning, running, or using such Railway, or Of traii
iaving the management or control of the run.ing his reas
such Railway, a notice in writing to ihat effect wIt' defects
therefor, in which he shall distinctly point 01u 1 , 
nature of the danger to be apprehended. 20 V. c.

gtthesa1 87. The said Inspector shall forthwith report %vith
the said Board of Railway Commissi oners, ho, W
sanction of the Governor in Council, may either cd h
or disallow the act or order of the Inspector, noi
firmation, modification or disallowance shall be 12, a
to the Raiway Company affected thereby. 20ye

When Inspeo
tors may for-
bld the run-
ning of trains,
&o.

When Con-
missionerB
May mo0dify
report of In-
spectors.

When the
Commission-
ers May regu*
late speed, &o

ione's theI 88. The said Board of Railway., Commigllss git 0
with the sanction of the Governor in Couil' f train i•
number or timues or rate of speed of runniing . ae
vehicles, upon such Railway or portion of Ralcient b
such allerations or repairs as they may think sudent ; bl 1been made, or until such time as they think PriîWay tor
the Company owning, running or using such ra 1 111ed
comply fbrthwith with any such Order of the sai a
or of the said Board, upon notice thereof as afores !Sa1
for every act of non-compliance therewith every suc
Compaiy shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of
pasada. 20 V c. 12, s. 9 #0 be,

189. Every Railway Company shall as soon as nce
and at least within forty-eight hours, after the occu <eut
the railway belonging to such Company of any accusite
tended with serious personal injury to any perso ar

4 'ç,

Penalty for
non-compli-
ane.

Notice of ae-
eaidents to be
V,~en t;o the

mmiaon-
or°.

ýa-e
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etW - Wereby any bridge, culvert, viaduct or tunnel on or
%abe Railway has been broken or so damaged as to be

rd or unfit for immediate use, give notice thereof to
of Railway Commissioners ; and if any Company

Sromits to give such notice, such Company shall forfeit 2 7V
Sthajety the sum of Eîy.Beande for every day during

i .h ornission to give the same continues. 20 V. c. 12,

ta . inspection had under this Act nor any thing in this inspection notdted iled or donc or ordered or ornitted to be done or or- to relieve
ele der or by virie of the provisions of this Act, shall Companyfrom
S r be construed to relieve any Railway Company, of or liability.

S ability or responsibility resting upon it by law either
bader Mfajesty or towards any person, or the wife or

rato 1 Parent or child, executor or administrator, tutor or
y th Ir or other personal representative of any person for

,%y ,ig done or omitted to be dond by such Company, or for
e0

0  gful act, neglect or default, misfeasance, malfeasance
aSance, of such Company, or in any manner or way to

't liability or responsibility, or in any way to weaken
r th h the liability or responsibility of any such Company

e existing laws of the Province. 20 V. e. 12, s. 17.

26. RAILWAY FUND.

Fro the twenty-seventh of May, one thousand eight Railway In-
t nd fifty-seven, every Railway then or thereafter cons- spectionFund.

shall so soon as any portion ihereof is in use, pay to
4 eiver General an annual rate to be fixed by ihe Gover-

Okeilroneil, not exceeding : pcr mile /0,
aY constructed and in use ; such rate to be paid half-

t the First days of January and July in each year, and
special fund for the purposes of this Act, to be calledalway Inspection Fund." 20 V. c. 12, s. 19.

27. CERTAIN SECTIONS LIMITED.

to n the construction of the one hundred and fortieth wh&t the
e hIldred and fiftieth, the one hundred and fifty-fifth words " Rail-

o d red and fifty-seventh, the one hundred and sixty-fifth w&Y COraP&:
e4 'Indred and seventy-seventh and the one hundred and u "ha i -

'S t 'inlth to one hundred and ninet first sections of this
.be expression$ailway Company ýhall include any per-

the owner or lessee of or contractor working any rail-
lstrnoted or carried on under the powers of an Act of

20 V. c. 12, s. 21.

28. W PENALTIES RECOVERED AND APPLIED.

penalties incurred under any of the sections of gow penast,
in the last section referred to, except penalties under recoved .n

the applie.
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the one hundred and fifty-fifth section thereof, .ra AYttorni
red in the name of Her Majesty, by Her Majesty th ver
General in any Court having competent jurisdictiOn afo.9"
and all penalties-recovered under the other sect dit Of
shall be paid to the Receiver General to the Cre
Railway Inspection Fund - c. 12, s. 20.
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CAP. LXVII.

Act respecting Electric Telegraph Companies.

Mlajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
14 0 Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

&1t IY number of persons, not less than three, may associate Associations
t1 j PUPose of constructing a line or lines of Electric Tele- may be form-

With branches leading to and from the same, from and ed.
.oint in this Province, upon the ternis and conditions,Jeet to the liabilities prescribed in this Act. 16 V. c.

S persons, under their hands and seals, shall make a certifcate to
te Which shall specify : 16 V. c. 10, s. 2. be made and

flled.
to lot. The naie assumed to distinguish the Association, and

edlin its dealings, and by which it may sue and be
d a designation of the line or lines of Telegraph to be

iIlChed by such association, and the route or routes by
Unes are to pass;

The capital stock of such Association, and the num-
e ishares into which the stock is divided, and any provision
th eor ilcreasing the same, the names of the Shareholders,

amount of stock held by each ;

S Thl'e period at which the Association is to commence

c. A e of the Articles of Association.

Sthe certificate shall be acknowledged before a Notary,
original or a copy thereof, certified by such Notary,
led in the office of the Provincial Secretary. Ibid.

4etPo complying with the provisions of the two last preced- Incorporation.
ons, the Association shall be a Body Corporate by the

esignated in the said Certificate. Ibid., s. 3.

Popy of the Certificate, duly certified by the Provin, copy of;certi-
r etary, may be used as evidence in all Courts and places ficate to be
against the Association. 16 V. c. 10, s. 3. evidence.

Xry such Association shall have power to purchase, take, Corporate
convey, such real estate and such only as may powers.

l saýrfor .b.. convenient traq@Wion of the business and
le~. ~efctually carrying on the operations of the Association.

. 0, s. 4 .
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of the lin.
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7. Every such Association may appoint sucl lgn a
Officers and Agents, and make such prudentia c tulc of
tions and By-laws as may be necessary in the ta lce. 16 .
business, not inconsistent with the laws of this PrOv
c. 10, s. 4.

S. Each such Association may construct the "es w
graph designated in its Certificate, upon aly land oPer W
by the Association, or the right to carry their a r
has been conceded to them by the parties h n ar{
make such concession, and along any and upon aoa thelpublic roads and highways, or across any offheW esy
this Province, by the erection of the necessary the 0
cluding posts, piers or abutments for sustanin laot
or wires of such lines, provided the saine ah ra
constructed as to incommode the public use of house or 0
highways, or to impede the free access to any -juriols"
building erected in the vicinity of the same, Or in 1s
interrupt the navigation of such waters. 16 V. c. 10,

0f 1

9. Nothing herein contained shall confer on1 any su ter
ciation the right of building a bridge over any nev'gabve
16 V. c. 10, s. 5. this

locrease of 10. Any Association of persons, incorporated der i
Oa ta Pro- Act, may by their Articles of Association, provde aso'te.

crease of their capital and of the number of the
16 V. c. 10, s. 7. debtg

Amount of 11. No Association under this Act shall contract 16db6
debts limited. ceeding one half of the amount of its Capital Stoc •

c. 10, s. 8. hé,
.ation s

President to 12. All evidences of debt issued by such Asoci tere0 •

tign al evid- be signed and issued by the President and Treasureb
ences of debt. 16 V. c. 10, s. 8. .A 01

Certain Com-
panies may
avail them-
selves of this
Act.

DutiesorCom-
pny in trans-
Dutting de.
patclhes.

13. Any Telegraph Association or Company Oîr1 d
or before the tenth day of November, one thOn g
hundred and fifty-two, on filing in the office of t
cial Secretary a certificate authorized by a resoîltarf
Board of Directors, signed and certified by the Secrete qU
Company, containing the particulars hereinbefore Act,
like cases, and signifying its acceptance of thiS
become incorporated under this Act. 16 V. c. 10,

14. The owner of, or the Association 0oVWaigtat
graph line in operation, at that time or siIce tre
shall, except in cases provided for in the next se
all despatches in the order in which they are rece
a penalty of not less than dinor exceeding ol p@
to be recovered, with costs of suit, by the person
whose despatch has been postponed out ofits order. 1j'
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te Y Message in relation to the Administration of Jus- w
Ïg arrest Of criminals, the discovery or prevention of crime s

44 mVnent Messages or Despatches, shall always be
ýited in preference to any other Message or despatch, if

e r y persons connected vith the Administration of Jus-

y "" Yperson thereunto authorized by the Provincial Se-

. c. 10, s. 10.

a1 Y Operator of a Telegraph Line, or any person employ- P
te graph Company, divulging the contents of a private o

shall shahl be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convie-
tto be liable to a fuie not exceeding tp@iç £ yfe m

Ih Msonment for a period not exceeding three months,
11et1'in the discretion of the Court before which the con-"a had. 16 V. c. 10, s. 11.

er Majesty may at any time, assume and for any c
o tilie retain possession of any such Telegraph line

Y things necessary to the sufficient working thereof, and t
Orate same time require the exclusive service of the

theC and other persons employed in working such line,
ert ornpany shall give up possession thereof, and the

Of 84,h8 sand other persons so employed shall, during the time
taPossession diligently and faithfully obey such orders,

of se it and receive such despatches as they may be

the receive and transmit by any duly authorized Officer
rovincial Government, under a penalty not exceeding

i e r for any reit!*-i'ó-neglect to comply with
th Melts of this section, to be recovered by the Crown
>hiePublic uses of the Province, with cosis, in any way

le6Ih debts of like amount arc recoverable by the Crown.
I e 0 . 12.

er Majesty may, atany time after the commencement of.
0e<gaph ine under this Ac, and after two months' notice to

1 Q11 spany, assume the possession and property thereof, and
-lich assumption, such line and all the property, real or

, essential to the working thereof, and all the rights and
80 Of the Company, as regards such Line, shall be

i the Crown. 16 V. c. 10, s. 13.

o a I any difference arises between the Company and thosep et for the Crown, as to the compensation which ought to
eed to the Company, for any Telegraph Line and appurte-
1%S taken under the eighteenth section of this Act, or for the

% -ry exclusive use thereof under the seventeenth section,
4& eoirence shall be referred to three Arbitrators, one to be

e thte on the part of Crown, another by the Company, and
tWd by the two so appointed Arbitrators, and the award of
8 f the said Arbitrators shall be final ; and in case of

Sber neglect by the Company to appoint an Arbitrator on
f, or if the two Arbitrators cannot agree upon a third

Arbitrator,

hat Mes-
ages entitled
preference.

enalty on
perator di-
ulging se-
rets.

overnment
may assume
he same tem-
orarily.

o

ier Majesty
may assume
ite property
of te Une.

Mode of set-
tling the com-
pensation in
case of ditYer-
ence of opi-
nion.

e$/00.
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Arbitrator, then such Arbitrator shall be appointed
Judges of the Queen's Bench or Commoi Pleas in
nada, or of the Superior Court in Lower Canada, 011
on the part of the Crown. 16 V. c. 10, s. 14.

Municipal
Corporation
and Joint
Stock Com-
panies may
talce Stock
Telegraph
Companies.

Penalty for
malicious or
other injur
to Tolegrap
works.

20. Any Municipal Corporation in this Provwl
Joint Stock Company incorporated under an Act 0.
liament of this Province, may subscribe for and hOld

. any Company formed under this Act, and nia
amount of such subscription out of any Municipal or
not specially appropriated to any other purpose, an
nflipaLGoruçtu, may levy money by rate, for P
such subscription ; and shall have such rights as a
the Company, and shall vote upon the Stock held by
manner and by the intervention of such person or
shall be determined by the Articles of Association.
10, s. 15.

21. Any person who wilfully and maliciously cu'
molests, injures or destroys any instrument, cap,

ies line, pier, or abutment or the materials or property
h thereto, Qr any other erection used for or by any line

magnetic telegraph in operation in this Province
Act in force herein, or who wilfully and naliciou
way obstructs, disturbs or impedes the actiOn, OP
working of any such line of telegraph, shall on
thereof, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be P1]
a fine not excedingÂAu..peends, or imprisaaman
ing one month, or both, at the discretion of the CO'
which the conviction is had. 16 V. c. 10, s. 6.--13,

Jurisdiction 22. The jurisdiction over all offences against t,0
of Justices of be in any gustice of the Peace in any Parish,
the Peace. Town or County where the offence lias been colI

which the offender may be found, and the proceedi
shall be summary.

How penalties 23. The fine imposed may, if not forthwith Paitshal be en- with all costs of the prosecution by Warrant of Dist
paid. -and by sale of the goods and chattels of the offeli

offender may, (in the discretion of the Magistrate)
prisonment be or be not part of the sentence, be In,
a period not exceeding thirty days in addition tO a
expiration of any other imprisonment making Par
tence, unless such fine and all expenses incurred i
cution be sooner paid; and all such fines, when COU
belong to the party aggrieved by and comlplalî
offence, and be paid over to such party. 13, 14 V'

two

any Z
tpper w

apPlic1

C A r
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CAP. LXVIII.

tespecting Joint Stock Companies to construct
ks to facilitate the transmission of Timber down
era and Streams.

4 ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
slative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

t Y number of persons not less than five jay form
he s into a Company under the Provisions of this Act, for
in se of acquiring or constructing and maintaining any
ner ., Pier, boom or other work necessary to facilitate the

4ee Son of timber down any river or stream in this Pro-
for the purpose of blasting rocks, or dredging or

þ g shoals or other impediments, or otherwise of im-
g the navigation of such streams for the said purpose.

19 1, s.,-18 V. c. 84, s. I.

s ach share in the Company shall be P14ve-peaàd, and
ÞO regarded as personal property, and shall be transferableShe books of the Company, in the manner provided by

' aW to be made by the Directors in that behalf. 16 V.s. 8.

Companies
may be form
ed for the li-%
provemont of
rivers and
streams.

Shares to be
£5 each and
to be personal
property.

x such Company shall construct any such works over Not to inter.
4ro% or otherwise interfere witli or injure any private fere with

y Or the property of t he Crown, without first having public or pri-

e Cro the consent of the owner, or occupier thereof, or of withote
WR, except as hereinafter provided. 16 V. c. 191. s. 1. consent of the

Crown or ofNos the owners.
th 0 such Company shall be formed under the provisions o

ct to. improve any river or stream, for the improvement fere with
4t or any other Company bas been formed either under this other Compa-

tranY other Act of the Legislature, or upon which there is nib >orkiSCted any Provincial work, without the consent of such without ca
10 'hi Otlpany or of the Governor in Council respectively, sent.

thql 0oisent shall be formally expressed in writing, and
h registered together with the instrument by which
e V.opany lias been incorporated as hereinafter provided.

C. 191, s. 1.

% la case five or more persons having formed themselves
4o COnpany under this Act, have subscribed stock to an
%tet adequate in their judgment to the construction of the
ýeeOrd Work, they shall execute an instrument in duplicate
4t% 'lg to the form in the Schedule to this Act; and the

4 ny or one of their number, or the Directors named in
I lnstrument, shall pay to the Treasurer of the Company
e Cent. upon the amount of the Capital Stock oif the

Company

Five or more
having sub-
scribed Stock,
may execute
an instru-
ment.

,I).-I
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Company mentioned in the said instrument, and heasl re of
the instrument, together with a receipt from the prer cent.,
the Company, for the payment or instaliment Of Cmi
and also the approval in writing of the Chief f this Act.
of Public Works mentioned in the tenth sectionf
V. c. 191, s. 2 and 3.

Row registra- 6. Registration shall be made by leaving one of the th tow
tion to be Instruments and the receipt and approval afored orks p
made. Registrar of any one County in which the inten ade

wholly or partly situated, or are intended to be mad
such Rejistrar shall copy the said instrument, recep ad

proval into a book to be provided by him for tha t prPoet
shall afterwards retain and file the said original do beJtiü -
his iceand for such registration the Registra teuOrIo
to charge the same fees as for the registrationl
of a Deed. Ibid.

-¿six pe
Persons pay. 7. In all cases where a Stockholder has not paidhr
ing six per cent. on the share or shares held by him, but sonme Mo
cent ehaore pays the saine on his behalf, the party so paying a h t
cnt ehare ofCut alth"
defaulters the amuount -aw- a. debt, in any competent Courhalf O

ml aroer previously authorized to pay the money on
Stockholder. 16 V. c. 191, s. 2.

Before works S. Everv Comnpany before conunencing arly bft h
commenced a in its contemplation, shall cause a Report to be laid f Or

ade to te Chief Coimissioner of Public Works, and a copY Wh1cb
Commission- Report before the Municipal Council of the Coll'Y orkS.r

ron such works are propose( to be situated ; or f tthe i
the Municipal situate m more than mne County, then before fwhi 0
Councils. Coucils of the Counties, in or on the boundaries ,,cd Mr

works are proposed to be situated ; or if such prbo abdq
are in unsurveyed lands not contained withn t o
any County, then before the Chief Commi i ssioner
Works alone. Ibid., s. 3.

Contents of 9. The report shall contain-
report. aY1

1. A copy of the instrument by whicl the CO'Dp
incorporated ;

2. A detailed description of the works to be
and an estimate of their cost

3. An estimate from the best a, ailable sources, oftheth
of different kinds of timber expected to come
yearly after the works have been completed, and

4. A Schedule of the tolls proposed to becollected.
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Cpeompany shall not commence any such works until When works
a si % of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works has to be commen-
sfrofied in writing, nor until after the expiration of thirty ced'
icipal e layg the Report or Reports aforesaid before the

'ppuncil or Councils, (as the case may be,) altho'
f a of the Commissioner of Public Works has been

. Writing before the expiration of that period.
19, S. 3,-18 V. c. 84, s. 2.

as en the requirements contained in the preceding when theeve been complied with, the company shall become a Company to
t.ered and Incorporated Company, by the name de- become chart-

1 1 the instrument so to be registered as aforesaid; ered.

as' nane they and their successors shall be capable of
8ay 1 g, holding. and conveying, selling and departing with

, tenements and hereditaments whatsoever, which
a ieful and necessary for the purposes of the Corpo-
and every such work as aforesaid, and all the ma-

or ronI time to time provided for constructing, maintain-
the jPairing the same, shall be vested in such Company

successors. 16 V. c. 191, s. 4.

et 7 ery such Company may make By-laws, and fromtime By-laws may
saft ter and amend the same, for the purpose of regulating be made anda of thld orderly transmission of timber over or through the altered.

te Com p any, and the naviga n therewith connected.

.tq e  Pies of such By-laws shall be annexed to the reports The By-laws%On Ole made by the Company by the eighth and ninth shall accom-
ded this Act, and copies of all new By-laws and of all pany the re-

by thY-laws shall be annexed to the annual reports requir- ports.
îWenty-seventh section of this Act.

1such By-law or amended By-law shall have any When By-at Ole month after it has been included in such report, laws to come
oI, the end of one month such By-law has not been into force.

as it may be by the Chief Commissioner of Public
y - s 8hall have full force and be binding upon the Com-

UPOn all persons using the works.

in 0 sUch By-law shall impose any penalties or shall As to impos-
ot ""Y thing contrary to the true meaning and inten- ing penalties.

tAct. 16 V. c. 191, s. 5.

he affairs, stock, property and concerns of every such Management
Sshal, for the first year, be managed and conducted by of affairs for

j ors, to be named in the instrument so to be registered the first year.
rd, and thereafter to be annually elected by the Stock

si the second Monday of December, according to the
e.1 Of a By-law to be passed by the Directors for that

17.
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By-laws to
regulate elec-
tions.

t1

17. Such Bylaw shall regulate-

1. The manner of voting ;

2. The place and hour of meeting for the electi

Aors, and of Candidates for the direction, and

3. Any other matters, except the day of electiOf this
Directors deem necessary to carry out the provisOfS

hie last preceuing secton. q ive

To be publish- 18. Such By-law shall be published for three s Iaest

ed. weeks in the newspaper, or one of the newspausualy
the place where the Directors of the CompanY
for the transaction of business. cr

Also amended. 19. The Directors may alter, change or amend au Uxe a-
law, and such amended By-law shall be published
ner above provided. e

A failure to
elect Directors
provided for.

20. If the annual Election of Directors does
at the time appointed, the Company shall ot t
solved, but the Directors for the time being, sh:
continue to serve until another Election of Dire
held.

When renew- 21. Another Electih when necessary sha bndt a the
ed, election to one month after the time appointed by law, ased bpY
be held- which shall be provided for by By-law to beP. . 191

Directors of the Company for that purpose. 16 V."e
s. 6. 

bl

Who to be 22. At any Election of Directors, each StOckbî tco pet
electors. entitled to one vote for every share he holds ica

and upon which he is not in arrear on aly c e
thereof. 16 V. c. 191, S. 6. gr a

Who qualified 23. Any person being a Stockholder and o0t 11 6.
tr be Direc- aforesaid, shall be eligible as a Director. 16 V. c. fortors.ifo

Quorum.

A President
to be elected
by the Direo-
tors.

24. A majority of the Directors shall be a g1
transaction of business.

25. The Directors may elect one of their nu11hber
President, and may nominate and appoint sre
servants as they deem necessary; and iii their cti
take security from such officers and servants rePci
the due performance of their duties, and that the g
account or all moneys coming into their hands t
Company. 16 V. c. 191, s. 13.

go.
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e ' any vacancy happens amongst the Directors during Vacancies in
de<uflt year of their appointment, such vacancy shall be Directors how

for rthe remainder ofthe year by a person nominated by filed.
of the remaining Directors, unless it is otherwise

. b. 19y some By-law or Regulation of the Company. 16
,s. 14.

t The Directors of every Company incorporated under Directors to
ef eshal annually in the month of Jany report to the report yearly

t4deOr missioner of Public Works, which 'eport shall be to.the Com-
eifhe oath of the Treasurer of the Company, and shall P"blic or s.

cost of the work; what the re-
2. port is to con-

e amount of ail money expended; tain.

rphe arount of the Capital Stock, and how much paid

4' 1he Whole amount of tolls expended on such work ;
e Ore amount received during the year from tolls and ail

O1 1Urces, stating each separately, and distinguishing the
fi'erent kinds of timber

he amount of Dividends paid;

anount expended for repairs ; and

tobe amïtount of debts due by the Company, specifying
, eet for which the debts respectively were incurred.191, s. 22.

Very Company shall keep regular books of accounts, Every co-
eip shall be entered a correct staternent of the assets, pany to keep

b isbursements of the Company, and such books regular booa$
yj~1 St~ times open to the inspection and examination of o accounts.

O ler or any person for that purpose appointed by
~etr 'mmissioner of Public Works, and every such Ins-

11aY take copies or extracts from the same, and may
thea receive from the keeper of such books, and also

l t President and each of the Directors of the Company,
• e other officers and servants thereof, ail such infor-

to such books, and the affairs of the Company gene-
%LF3 the Inspector deems necessary for the full and satis-

el Vestigation into and report upon the state of the affairs
ehe onpany, so as to enable such Inspector to ascertain

Pl he tolls levied upon such work are greater than this
a to be levied. 16 V. c. 191, s. 22.

29.52 *
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Provision for 29. If at any time after the formation of any sule improe
extending the the Directors are of opinion that it is desirable to altera s
works on ca- or extend the said work, or that the original capital ted

scribed will not be sufficient to compicte the vork oe b t
the said Directors, under a Resolution to be passe d ls thao
for that purpose, may issue debentures, for sumsen aind C0O]0

l¼aatg4 -Be n each, signed by the presidelt edi
tersigned by the Treasurer of the Compan y, al Or rnay boof 10
in the whole on fourth of their paid-ul) Cap Ita, moag the
row upon secui y of the Company, by o cP of
the works and tolls thereon, a sulficient sum to p ber of
same, or nay authorize the subscription of' 1e n OY
additional shares as may be naned in their Resoluthe Cool'
whereof, under the hand of the Presideit and sealO tjiOa
pany, shall be engrossed at the head of the SUbscrp
to be opened for Subscribers, Io the additional are b-

New shares to 30. When such a number of new shares have bter
be registered scribed as the Directors deem it desirable to h bers to dO

®eeot the President shall deliver such new list of Sib- merta
Registrar having the custody of Ile On and e
he shall attach sueh new list of subscribers thereta r
list shall thenceforth be held and taken to be part
of the said Instrument. after

Rights and 31. All the Subscribers to such list, and those hO 0oD
liabilities of wards enter their namies as Subscribers thereon' t 0ard
new subscrib- sent of le Directors, signified by a resolution tfîhe ,pr

under the hand of the President and seal of theo ai
shall be subject to ail the liabilities and entitled a abcr10
rights, benefits, privileges and advantages, of origer tke asjat
bers as well with respect to the firsi works ndea I
any extension or alteration thereof as aforesaid, an dere
and the Subscriptions thereon shall thenceforth be C0se
as part and parcel of the original undertaking. ed S'

How addi- 32. Such additional shares and stock shall ede the
tional stock to demanded and recovered, in the same manner a of t
be called in. same penalties as provided or authorized in res 1 7.

original shares or stock of the Company. 16 V. c. gsoc

Directors may 33. The Directors may call in and demand frome th b
make canis not holders of the Company respectively, ail sums O or theexceeding tn subscribed, at such ime and in such paymentsO asper cent. at them usrbd tsc ieadi uhpy I j1e
any one time. ments not exceeding ten per cent. at any oetch p eay l,

Directors deem proper, upon notice requiring c pay oo
published for four successive weeks in the neWSP ape os oe
the newspapers nearest the place where the Dir:ectOf
Company usually meet for the transaction of bus1 ateable

If calls not 34. Any Shareholder neglecting or refusing to paY ait
paid-shares share of the calls as aforesaid, for the space of "'0 afte
forféited.
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afer kthe
ah time appointed for the payment thereof, shall forfeit

bleftares , which forfeiture shall go to the Company for the
thereof.

N0 NI advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture, unless Forfeiture to
he C 1 declared to be forfeited at a General Meeting of be declared,

een .orPany, assembled at any time after such forfeiture has and at a gene-
'ncurred. ral meeting.

8h ch a forfeiture shall be an indemnification to the Such declara-
4ýehOltder so forfeiting, against all actions, or prosecutions tion to dis-
eeever for any breach of contract or other agreement be- sharge tle

S t uch Shareholder and the other Shareholders with re-
Ocarrying on such undertaking. 16 V. c. 191, s. 10.

? t he Company may, in any Court having jurisdiction in The Company
Sof sirrple contract to tlie amount deianded, sue for, may sue for

0 over of or from any Stockholder in the Company, the cals after due

e of any call or calls of stock which such Stockholder has
t o pay after public notice tiereof for two weeks in

blc ~paper, or one of the newspapers, published nearest ihe
the t ere the Directors of tlie Coipany usually ineet for

Sion business. 1 V. c. 191, s. 9.

brO t 1 any suit by the Comnpany, against a Stoekholder, Form of de-
e recover -thie money due for any call, it shall not be claring for

rthe y to set forth the special matter, but1 il shall be suflicient cais.

'h ornpany to aver that the defendant is ihe bolder ofone
oormore (stating the numnber ofshares) in ihe stock ofthe

of any, and that lie is indebted to the Company in the sum
411 lley t whchl the calls in arrear amount, in respect of one

r mrore upon one share or more (stating the number and
t tofeach of such calls) whereby an action hath accrued

OMPany, by virtue of this Act. 16 V. c. 191, s. i1.

IlOn te trial or hearing of any such suit, it shall be Proof to be
e nt for the Company to prove that the defendant at te given at the

% of making the cal], was a holder of one share or more in trial

ertaking (of whieh when there bas been no transfer
o tshares, proof of subscription to Ie original agreement

stock shall be sufficient evidence to the ainount sub-
e ,Q . and o prove that such call was in fact made, and

hc thereof given as 1s required ; whereupon, ie Com-
11 all be entitled to recover the amount due upon such

Of 1 ith interest thereon, unless il appears that due notice
c n eal1 was not given, and it shall not be necessary for

14e pany to prove the appointment of the Directors.who
-12. ecali, or anv other matter whatever. 16 V. -. 191,

r' The oaIl of the Treasurer shall be deemed sufficient Treasurer's
fsuch notice, and a copy 1hereof shall be filed in the oath to be

office proofof notice.
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office of the Clerk of the Court where the trial takes place

V. c. 191, s. 9.

When matters 41. If upon demand made by the Directors Ofthe Conh] .respecting the owner or occupier of any land, over, through or hPOh glod
compensation heis . vor or ic wlllc
to beub-the Company desires to construct any such w hork,aorer
ted to arbitra- be flooded or otherwise interfered with, orupon whic ri se
tion. given by this Act to the Company is intended to bC eercae to

glects or refuses to agree upon the price or amountorf
be paid for, or for passing through or using such Jar arorito
ing or otherwise interfering with the same, and orfc a ioe of

adfor the e ofthe same to and for the use of the Company, or for the eOae one
any such power as aforesaid, the Company may ae
Arbitrator, and the owner or occupier of such land, y !ame a5
another Arbitrator, and the said two Arbitrators ayvhich e
third, to arbitrate and determine upon the amfloU'tn 1h d o
Company shall pay, before taking possession Of suc 0f the
exercising such power, and the decision of anY two
said Arbitrators shall be final. 20

Arbitrators to 42. In ascertaining the amount aforesaid, du jhl aeC
consider ad- shall be had by the Arbitrators to the benefits which;5v stotivantages asyth ntuwellas dis- to the party demanding compensation, by the C
advantages. of the intended works. ail

Upon tender 43. The Company may tender the sum awvarded tex
fardedum claiming compensation, who shall thereupon be or such Ot a

Company en- ecute a conveyance of the land to the Company' after Q a
titled toa con- document as may be requisite, and the Company xecate
veyance- tender, whether a conveyance or other document b te ad

or not, may enter upon and take possession d s0
to and for the uses of the Company, and nay ho l U ar
or exercise such power as aforesaid, in the samie 1necte •

if a conveyance thereof or other document had been
16 V. c. 191, S. 15. an

When the 44. If any such owner or occupier neglects to eoeJudge, &c-, to Arbitrator for the space of twenty days, after haarbitrato
bitrator, notified so to do by the Company, or if the said two into

do not within the space of twenty days after the aP biatorth
of such second Arbitrator agree upon a third Arwithi
if any one of the said Arbitrators refuses or neglects, hi fe 40
space of ten days after his appointment, to take uP0  'frthe
the duties thereby imposed, then, upon the appl cati coutt
Company, or of the other party, the Judgeof the Cour'tY of the
of the County in Upper Canada, or of the Circuit l

f in Lower Canada, within which thefron
sa1noiminate a disinterested competent perso, h1h
Township or Parish adjoining the township or Par.irator 0
such land is situate, to act in the place of the Ar inted by
refusing or neglecting, and every Arbitrator so aa thecs
the Judge of the County Court, or Circuit court, as
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to be, shall hear and determine the matter to be submitted
4 With all convenient speed, after he has been so nomi-

rhe a aforesaid ; and any award made by a majority of
4 rators shall be as binding as if the three Arbitrators

1 1curred in and made the same. 16 V. c. 191, s. 15.--See
e. 84s7.

In Case any lands required by the Company for the
er any such work, or with regard to which any such

s to be exercised as aforesaid, are held or owned

et person, body politic, corporate or collegiate, whose
e1 not within this Province or is unknown to the

7, or in case the title to any such lands is in dispute,
8 such lands are mortgaged, or in case the owner

Z e rs of such lands are unknown, or unable to treat with
jerPany for the sale thereof, or the exercise of any such

.a af a foresaid by the Company, or to appoint Arbitrators

dreid the Company may nominate and appoint one
rent person and the Judge of the County Court or ofthe

Oth e Court where such lands are situate, on the application
%ted Omnpany, may nominate and appoint one other disinte-

Ibg theomPetent person from any Township or Parish adjoin-
h0  oVnship or Parish in which such lands are situate,

480r% together with one other person to be chosen by the per-
teir dOnamed before proceeding to business, or, in the event of
Rpp iSagreeing as to the choice, with one other person to be

l4tied by such Judge as aforesaid before the others proceed
4 8ess, shall be Arbitrators to award, determine, adjudge

rh40der the respective sums of money which the Company
pay to the party entitled to receive the same, for the
ads or damages as aforesaid, and the decision of a

blty of such Arbitrators shall be binding.

D4 When demanded the Company shall pay or cause to be
1Wd the several parties entitled to the same, the amount so
ded.

e b'A record of the award shall be made up and signed by
4Wa itrators, or a majority of them, specifying the amount

d and the costs of arbitration, which may be settled by
d Arbitrators, or a majority of lhem; and such record
e deposited in the Registry Office of the County in
8tteog Which such lands are situate, and the Company may

e O enter and take possession of such land to and for
F3 of the Company, and may proceed with the construe-
the 'vorks aflecting the same.

The expenses of any Arbitration under this Act shall
d by the Company, and by them deducted from the

tf the award on payment thereof to the parties entitled
of keeive the same, if the Company, before the appointment

' Arbitrator, had tendered an equal or greater sum than
that

How Company
to proceed in
the case of
lands ofab-
sentees.

Amount of
award to be
paid on de-
mand.

A record of
the award to
be drawn up
and register-
ed.

Costs ofrefer.
ence tobepaid
by the Com-
pany, &c.
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that awarded by the Arbitrators, otherwise such exPens S'lbe borne by the Company, and the Arbitrators shal sp paid.their award by which of the parties the said costs sha
16 V. c. 191, s. 16.

When lands 49. All lands laken by the Company, for the purpOse -bytaken to be- dfocore the pro- such work, and which have been purchased and paa
perty of the the Company, in flic manner hereinbefore providedge
Company. come the property of the Company, free from all ortgW

meumbrances and other charges. 16 V. c. 191, 16. 1O
The case of JO. If any such work be »constructed uponI o or l

Indian lands interferes with any tract of land or property belongîn if aDY
provided for, possession of any tribe of Indians il this Province, or der

properly belonging to them bc taken, or any act be doneauthority of this Act, occasioning damage ho their Pthetics or their possessions, compensation shall b nade t to thetherefor, in the same manner as provided with respd whe'property, possession or rights of other individuals; an tiforever it is necessary for Arbitrators to be chosen by .th oPfcer ofsetling the amount of such compensation, the Chief
the Indian Department within the Province shale sArbitrator on behalf of the said Indians; and where ano

bitrators. lands belonhg o any tribe or body of Indians, tIe
awarded shall be paid to the said Chief Oficer, for t
such tribe or body. 16 V. c. 191, s. 17.

How arbitra- i1. The Arbitrators so appointed shall fix a conveniet da
ceed. r hearing the respective parties, and shal gi r thenotice at least of the day and place; and havi alterparties or otherwise examined into the merits of the tebrought before -m, the said Arbitrators or a najoriyoY theirshal, withn eirty days of their appointient, mak oraward or arbitramnent thereupon in writing whichl ate 6 .arbitrament shall be final as to the amount in dispute.

c. 191, s. 18.

If timber ;»2. In case there be already established by any1 part of this 35
erieted&by, than a Company formed under this Act or some other Ajed to
others be as- Province. any slide, pier, boom, or other work, inte for the

Cherrs of as-iC aofjmo ow
Snmed by the facilitate the pass.age of timber down ny water t,

company, how iprvlen ofN, 
0n h

compensation mproveme ih a Company is formed under t adtto be made. such Company may take possession of the works, tower itereof or (if they have been cosrCdSth
property of the Crown,) the persons at vhose cofo thehave been constructed, may claim a compensatIonl coffivalue of such works either in money or in stock of suce costpany, at the option of such owner or the person at WhOS the
the same was constructed, and may become Stockhl or
said Company for an amount equal to the value of suc in thesuch value ho be ascertained by Arbitrators appointe of
manner hereinbefore provided, and all the proVis the
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>ply _'1th, to the forty-ninth sections of this Act shall
tie 81uch work and the proprietors or possessors thereof
Qirýed ae manner and to the same extent as to lands re-
eref bY such Company and to the proprietors and occupiers

18 V. c. 84, s. 3, and 16 V. c. 191, ss. 19, 1.

Dnss 4Id in case any such Company purchases or takes When the 8th
%s1tc1 of such works as aforesaid, and does not make or and 9th sec-et any other works than those so acquired, it shall tions need not

•eqUisite for the Company to observe the formalities compled

that ythe eighth and ninthâ · ,. this Act, excepting
b. such Company shall furis i thrChief Commissioner

4 s1'0 Works with the report and copy of report in the
mentioned. 18 V. c. 84, s. 6.

e4f_ý. Nothing lierein contained shall authorize any Company Mil astes,rUnder this Act to take..ps.ý.ssion of, or in any wise &c, not to be
or t .lY miil site upon which tiere is existing any mills taken withoit

Illerthe cons0ftt'f
thne, or any hydraulie works other than those i1- the owner.

acilitate the passage of timber; and no Company
e fder this Act shall commence any work, which inter-

the ase or endangers any such occupied mill site, without84, oerlt in writing of the proprietor thereof previously obtain-
the ag avard of Arbitrators appointed as herein provided, to

ite et that the proposed works will not injure such mill
n t4Whch assent or award shall be registered in the sanie

as the instrument of incorporation of such Company.
. 191, s. 19.

tio The provisions of the seventeenth and cighteenth sec- The 17th and
the forty-seventh chapter of the consolidated statutes 18th sections
Canada, respecting mills and mill dams, shall extend

o~ir land in Upper Canada overflowed by any of the Act, chap. 47,
ecolnsitructed by any Company formed under this Act. to apply, &c..*19 1 , 2 0 .

e f4ý Nothingy herein contained shall authorize any Company Navigable
ut to Ulder this Act to obstruct any waters already navigable, waters not tocollect any tolls other than those upon timber. be obstructed.

Tolls on tim-
ber only.

If by reason of any dam erected by a Company formed Rights of par-
1. Act, any fall or water power Le created, the Company ties as to

atet o wise have any title or claim to the use of such weater- otrhead POwer; nevertheless, if the owner or occupier of the company.
8 djîoining has made a claim for compensation for

a arising from such dam, the Arbitrators may take
ee 0ount the increased value of his property by reason of

eter power so created. 16 V. c. 191, s. 21.

et tThe tolls for the first year shall be calculated upon the
o ate hereinbefore required to be made of the cost of the

8 and the quantity of different kinds of timber expected
to

Principle on
which tolls to
be calculated.
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to pass down the stream, and the tolls in ail fthe
shall be calculated upon the cost of the works ad
tity of different kinds of timber expected to Pass
stream, and the receipts and expenditure, accordind
accounts of the then next preceding year, ash and f
accordance with the provisions of the twenty-seven calC
ing sections of this Act ; and the touls shall be sO
that, after defraying the necessary cost of ain1ailt
superintending the works and collecting the tbe'qui
ance of the receipts may as nearly as possible be exp
in no case exceed 1àniz gsda for every hundr the 1

and invested in thesaid works ; and if in any year th e%
from tolls are such, that, after defraying all the curre
there remains a clear profit of more than Ten Ï er
every hundred of the capital expended, there sha divide'
be divided amongst the Shareholders no greaterdrea
after the rate of Ten Rauads for every hunllde f
remainder shall be carried over to the receipts of the fou
year. 16 V. c. 191, s. 23.

Ratio oftoils. 5
shal
c. 1

3 0
'i.

9. The tolls to be collected upon different 1
l bear to each other the following proportions
91, s. 24.

Red and White Pine.......... per piece.• ' 1 *
Oak, Elm and other hard wood " •*',

Spars....................... ". •••.'...

Masts ...................... . " .'''' . 1 5 .
Saw Logs........ ........... " .

Sawed Lumber per M. board measure....•
Staves per M .......................... •cord,

Firewood, shingle bolts, and other timber per c

rd b>
60. The annual account required to be renderd 

Company, shall contain a Schedule of the tolls C
aforesaid, which it is proposed to collect in the fol of the
and if it has not been notified to the President h yei
pany on or before the fifteenth day of March in eac
the Schedule of tolls has been disallowed by 1

the Chief Commissioner of Public Work, the Pres
Company shall cause the said Schedule of tolls t hed
for the space of one month in some newspaper puih, or
the County or Counties, District or Districts in w ishf
to which such works are situate, and such tolIsso pu 1 thd
be the lawful tolls for that year ; but if it appears gce
Commissioner of Public Works, that the propose ite:
tolls has not been calculated according to the true
meaning of this Act, such Chief Commissioner, ghe
Instrument under his hand, alter or vary the aie rnea
tolls so as to make them correspond with the true

The annual
acoount to be
re3ldered by
the company
to oontain a
SOchedule of
tons.

td AzOf

40'ii
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the eP; and such amended Schedule of tolls shall be notified
ate resident of the Company, and shall by him be published
191 esaid, and shall be the lawful tolls for that year. 16 V.

,. 25.

i very such Company may demand from the owner of Company may
tk ber intended to be passed through any portion of the demand of

,f athe Company, or from the person in charge of the owner tate-
randritten statement of the quantity of each kind of tity of timber

the of the destination of the same, and of the sections liable to tol1.
h ýYorks through which it is intended to pass, and if no
st i itten statement is given when required or a false state-
41ebe g1ven, the whole of such timber, or such part of it as

tol. olitted by a false statement, shall be liable to double

kX, ~very such Company may demand and receive the On what tim-
y of t Upon all timbe-r which has corne through or over ber tol may

%t e Works of the Company ; and the Company, by its be taken.

se t8,hall have frce access to all such timber for the pur- Rgta yf
O easuring or counting the same. examine. 1

couneiaminee

i the just tolls be not paid on demand, the Company May sue for
te r the same in any Court of competent jurisdiction, tols.

41s eover from the owner of the timber the arnount of theatid the costs of suit.
de%. Ifthe owner of the timber objects to the amount of tolls if ful ton

& t , and tenders a sum which he claims to be the true tendered,Com-
th amount of the tolls, the Company shall pay the costs pany liable to

unless the judgment obtained is for a greater costa'
than the sum so tendered 16 V. c. 191, s. 26.

If t imber has- not corne through or over the whole of the Toh1 t be ap-
t of the Company, but only through or over a partthereof, portioned to
tion er of the timber shall only be liable to pay tolls for such the extent of

%e 8 of the whole works as he has made use of, if in the the works
the tl"e of tolls the work is divided into sections, and if not, used.

1 h PaY such a portion of the whole toll as the distance
tL ber has come through the works, bears to the whole

Over which such works extend. 16 V. c. 191, s. 26.

If the true owner of any timber which has passed when and
any of the works of the Company cannot be ascer- how timber
or if there be reasonable grounds to apprehend that may be seizedt~h1  for tolla.
a thereon have not been paid by the owner or re-

t Wner or person in charge, any Mayor, Reeve or
1II8O the Peace, having jurisdiction within the locality,

or adjoining which such navigation extends, or where
ber mfay be found, if within twenty miles of any suchCor hall, upon the oath of any Director or servant of the
Y that the just tolls have not been paid, issue a Warrant

for
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for the seizure of such Timber, or so much thereo ab

be sufficient to satisfy the tolls, which W as a tPee
directed to any Constable or any person swof tî e ag the 5
Constable for that purpose, at the discretion directed
and shall authorize the person to whorm it i date there
tolls are not paid within fourteen days from tds to paY
to sell the said timber, and out of the procee of the W 16
Company the just tolls, together vith the cotS the er. 0
and sale, rendering the surplus on denand to
V. c. 191, S. 27. -

Penal conse- 67. If any person wilfully and maliciousoY barils grt
quences o ma- down, injures, cuts, removes or destroys in %hole orc or
licous inju- any dam, pier, slide, boom or olier work of ay th or

pany, or any chain or other fastening attache cha eand rnalcioi anchallb
wilfully and maliciously impedes or blocks up aye sh
passage intended for the transmission of tnbe S shalr
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convictionG thereo 5 1 for
punished by fine and imprisonnent in the colireilol nf the
any term lnot exceeding one year, at the (ic.tl 19 I, b
Court before whom the ofhnder is convicted. 1 is e

Or ofimped. 68. If any person resists or impedes any of nber
ing the ope- any such Company, in the transmission of any t f the
ration of the ny s, or in carrying out any regula Iotra is

pany for the greater safety and regularity of su acCcso
or resists any such servants who may reýquire thereol se
raft or other nimber to ascertain the just tolls - te e
any way molests sueli Company or ils servaIS' eo e.
of any rights secured to them bv this Act, su a ea ti 50
upon conviction thereof in a summary vay b or adjoI to
of the peace having jurisdiction in the localitY lnetecedt
which Ihe offence bas been committed, bels 5 than 
pay a fine of not more than inlor a tiros et

_.ï,g together with all costs, to be paid w5e
limited by tie said Justice, and in default to be
hereinafter provided. 16 V. c. 191, s. 29' justice

How J. Ps. to 69. In any proceeding or prosecution before apy Ile
proceed in of the Peace under this Act, the Justice iay , lace tOb

°ecuons party complained against to appear at a time andccordiU 4
Act. named in the suimons, and if he docs not appear s upu» qui

then upon proof of the due service of 1he Sumo t his ®ft

party either personally or by leaving a copy thereoi t t
place of abode, or witl any adult person belonIgin ither p 

1o whieh such party is attached, the Justice mflay e ve 45
ceed to hear and determine the case ex parte, or 1 befo e
warrant for apprehending and bringing s jutic t ce
himself or some other Justice of the Peace, or t d the to
without previous Sumnmons, issue suchi Warrant, i rcee

before whom the parties appear or are brougaht r

hear and determine the case. 16 V. c. 191, s. 30.
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iOP6*'re fines and forfeitures authorized to be sumnarily How fines,o ' by this Act may be recovered upon information and &c., recover-
eh t before any Justice of the Peace of the County within able.
eet he same have been incurred, and shall be levied and

detd by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels,8 he authority of a Warrant of Distress for that purpose, to
bythe Justice before whom the conviction has been

l W arfl case there are no goods or chattels to satisfy such If no Goods,
f .the offender shall be committed ti the Common Gaol offender to be
th bistrict or County for any period not exceeding one imprisoned.

t but this Section shall not prevent the issuing of a
of Commitment in the first inst ance, upon a conviction

t Ofen ce mentioned in the sixty-seventh Section of this
16 V. c. 191, s. 31.

t it fines and forfeitures collected under the authority of Fines, &o., tot 8hall be paid to the Treasurer of the Company, owning be paid to the
n rspect of whichi such fines and forfeitures have Treasurer of

e 1 ed for the use of such Companies respectively. 16 the Company.

,o any action or suit brought by or against any such Officers and
ever" ,upon any contract or for any matter or thing what- servants to be

P4 ,"anY Stockholder, or any officer or servant of tlie Com- competent
shall be competent as a witness, and his testimony shall

e 4eemed inadmissible on the ground of interest, or of his
8ch servant or officer. 16 V. c. 191, s. 33.

If any suit be brought against any person for any matter
ro 8 done in pursuance of this Act, such suit shall be actions.

aft Within six months next after the fact conimitted, and
li ter wards, and the defendant therein may plead the gene-
net e Only, and give this Act and the special matter in evi-

Oni the trial. 16 V. c. 191, s. 34.

Very such Company shall, within two years from the within what
okf àhei becoming incorporated, complete each and every time works to

%yberderaken by them, and for the completion wrhereof they be completed,
e e indorporated, in default whereof they shall forfeit ail &C.

%th Porate and other powers and authority which they have

t0 reantime acquired, and all their corporate powers shall
y Orth cease and determine, unless further time be granted

4 . 1w of the County or Counties, District or Districts in
e ng which the work is situate ; and if any (.Company

o under this Act, for the space of one year abandons any
Þaii. cOmpleted by them, so that the same are not in sufficient

ead cannot be used for the purpose proposed in their Ins-

0t Of Incorporation, then their corporate powers shall
?tddetermine. 16 V. c. 191, s. 35.

76.
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Works to be 76. After any works constructed by a ComP"Y -_pa
kept in good Act have been completed and tolls established, thad i
repair. shall keep the same in good and sufficient repair;

such works have not been constructed according to.th Sectio
tion given thereof in the report required by the o' repair
of this Act, or have become insufficient or Out of sert
person interested in the navigation may serve upn Wih
of the Company a notice of such insufficiency, anhe fecess 0
reasonable time afier the service of such notice ta Ib
repairs have not been complcted, such Company shal te ci
for the damage which any person may sustain fro m Oe
nuance of such insufficiency: but no C ompany forn as the
this Act shall be held liable for any damage, SO ngificatio
works are in accordance with the descriptiOn or sPitred, or 1
thereof in the original Instrument required to be reapoe d
in any description or specification subsequentlY aPPcdental
and registered, nor for any damage arising frorn the dae'
destruction or injury of their works, but only Corpany afe
which may arise from the wilful neglect of theC ef
notice served upon one of its servants as herelfl
vided. 16 V. c. 191, s. 36.

When Com- 77. Any two Companies formed for the Uon itru and
panies may be works on any streams contiguous to each other, niaf the
United. form one Consolidated Company, on such ternis ass to be

seem meet ; and the name of such united Comupani ther4e0
then assumed, shall thenceforth be the corporate liafn. althe
and such united Conpanies may then exercise an COthPe -

rights, and shall be subject to all the liabilities 0 vhic the to-
nies formed under the provisions of this Act, and ible
parate Companies had and enjoyed or were subject Or
before the union thereof. 16 V. c. 191, s. 37.

The Legisia- 7S. Notwithstanding the privileges conferred by etch
ture may alter the Legislature may at any lime in their discretio tli rov tihe5
this Act at mayiS o h
discretion. additions to this Act, or such aherations of any o eltiofl et

as they may think proper for affording just prote ¡1 resPl .
public, or to any person or body corporate or pOl11ac adVl,
to their estate, property, right or inlerest therem, or aY l resf
tage, privilege or convenience connected therewit , aolY 40
pect to any way or right of way that may bc affecte
the powers given to any such Corporation.

When the 79. Whenever it is found expedient for the public f 0 e
Governor in the Governor in Council may declare any Compai n 0 s Of
Ceuncil Mnay '
declare am under this Act dissolved, and may declare all t e t to s 4
Company dis. any suchi Company, Provincial Works, upon payn bedeeld folved, Company of the then actual value of the works,t the Gue

by Arbitrators, one of whom shall be appointed b y,
Commissioner of Public Works, and one by the CoCPacounty
if they do not agree to an award, thre Judge of th" tUr
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r or the tintj in Upper Canada or the Judge of the Cir-
li ýn Lower Canada in or adjoining which the works

shall be the third Arbitrator. 16 V. c. 191, s. 38.

aàla every case where any lands or works in Lower C~-
IQp4ve been acquired or purchased, or taken possession of t

the Provisions of this Act, and when the Company pur-
or taking possession of such lands or works, have

ItO behieve that the occupier or person in possession of
San4 'dsor works is not the legal owner thereof, or that such

o or Works are already mortgaged or hypothecated, the
th e ly shall not be bound to pay the amount of the pur-

e Oney or of the award provided for by this Act to the
Sitt r thereof, but may deposit in the hands of the Pro-
te yOf the District in which such lands or works are

t the purchase money of such land or works, or the
t alarded therefor, together with their deed of purchase

d, as the case may be, and may proceed to obtain a
%e ation by the Superior Court sitting in such District, of
e ateed of purchase or award, in the manner practised for

ification of title deeds.

oz • The real proprietor of such land or works, and all
cihl having claims in or upon the same may intervene in

Proceeding and claim and obtain the purchase money or
ert awarded for such lands or works, or their due share

the r , and the Court may grant such ratification, and upon
adefication the Company shall become and be the legal and

al asible proprietor of the land or works, free and clear of
inor tunS, charges and incumbrances whatsoever, and the

4d Y So deposited shall stand in lieu of such land or work,
tie% e ase of substitution or where minors or interdicted par-

etre illterested, the Court may inake such order as seems
oret O the piotection of the parties entitled to the same. 18
8 S4,. 4.

SCHEDULE.

J)

How Compn
to proceec in
L. C. when

®itle to lands
taken is
doubtful.

Real owner
may inter-
vene,

the e it remembered, that on this day of in
tear of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
lhe undersigned Stockholders, met at in the

"'Elv County of in the Province of Canada, and
ed o forn ourselves into a Company, to be called (here

R tle corporate name intended to be taken by the Company)
oûf t g to the provisions of a certain Act of the Parliament

4 Province, intituled, An Act, 4-c., (insert the title of
(r .) for the purpose of constructing a slide, wharf, pier,

r Such work as aforesaid, describing the nature, extent
and
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and situation thereof,) and we do hereby declare that

Stock of the said Company shall be
be divided into shares, at the prlC
V-Pm-m each; and we, the undersigned Stoc
hereby agree to take and accept the nurmber of
us opposite to our respective signatures, and
agree to pay the calls thereon, according to the P
the said in part recited Act and of the Rules an
Resolutions and By-laws of the said Company to I
passed in that behalf ; and we do hereby nofnunate
to be here inserted) to be the first Director of the
pany.

Number of SharesNames. ~NmOunt
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4 CAP. LXIX.

et respecting payment of dividends by Insurance
panies,

IL1tt M ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegslative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

the Managers, Directors or Trustees, of any Fire, Life, Liability of
r other Assurance Company, incorporated by the Le- managers, &c.

Z"l'f Canada, or of Upper Canada or of Lower Canada, paying divid-
%t 1y and wilfully declare and pay any dividend or bonus ofsuhyf bonus Companies

ly is - Paid up capital of the Company, or when the Com- which impair
1dd.s.olvent, or which would render it insolvent, or which their Capital

eto 'Uinish the amount of its Capital Stock, such Managers, Stock.
8 or Trustees who are present when such dividend or
1declared and which said dividend is afterwards paid,

5 P~ Jointly and severally liable for all the debts of the
ah6 1'y then existing, and for all thereafter contracted while

e gers Directors or Trustees, respectively continue in
d ut if any of them object to the declaration of such How such ma-

e or bonus, or to the payment of the same, and at any nagers may
Ore the time fixed for the payment thereof, file a written free themsel-

tht of such objection in the Office of the Company, and iebi°it
eo t he Registry Office of the City, Town or County where

%hall Mpany is situated, such Managers, Directors or Trustees
e3ernpt from such liability. 19, 20 V. c. 89.

CAP.
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CAP. LXX.

An Act respecting the Seizure and Sale of Shares
the Capital Stock of Incorporated Cornpalies

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consenats a
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,

follows ::ed

Shares and 1. All shares and Dividends of Stockholder inl tor0o 5
dividends of Companies shall be held, considered and adj ud creditcI

®hareholders, sonal property, and shall be liable as such to d rits
&c., liable to son beid hal asth0 oîd
seizure, &c. for debts, and may be attached, seize1 and St> CoUrts in bc

Execution issued out of any of ler MajesY s ertY ay I
Province, in like mannîmer as other personal proP
sold under execution. 12 V. c. 23, s. 1. Wrt

Id nerabell
Mode of pro- 2. Whenever anv such share lias been so tu il a
ceeding to of Execution, the Sherif, by wioi hIe ier 4.ce
such sale. executed, shall, vithin ten days after such sale, serd 15

the Incorporated Company, at some p lace an Atted
of process upon such Company niay be made)at ',d bee

Copy of such Writ of Execution, with his Cert bee,
thereon, certifying to whon the sale of such S the
by him made, and the person who lias Pu a stoc
and the person so purchasing shall tiiereafter the a r
or Stockholders of the said Shares, and shal iflhe had Ptic
rights, and be under the same obligations a iiereof, k il,
chased tIe said Shares Iron the proprielor fer Of StOC h
form as may be by law provided for the &ansftl pauny .hg5
such Company; and the proper Olficer of the p ro"i
enter suchi sale as a transfer in the mannier by
12 V. c. 23, s. 1. as

Sheriff to 3. The Sheriff to whom any such Writ Of aceinh
oeve a aforesaid, is addressed, on being informed on jacorpora
on the Co- Plaintiff that the Defendant has Stock in stock «ith
pany with Company, and on being required to seize sue paly have
notice of forthwith serve a copy of the Writ on suell te ay dselzure. a notice that all the Shares which the Defendan

Stock not to in the Stock of such Company are seized accch .Stocte
be transferred from the time of such service no transfer the sad ( sale
while under the Defendant shall be valid, unless or until thead a0
seizurend has been discharged ; and every such seizure ,ds, ,
sale uncler ha0endshre;an vr ul
seizure to made under the same, shall include all Dividearsd seized ch
include all Bonuses, or other pecuniary profits upon the Shares d b e4
dividends, &c. the same shall not after such notice as aforesai d the e De

Company to any party, except the party to Wh %e
have been sold by the Sheriff, unless and unti l e,
discharged, on pain of paying the sarne twice 4.
s. 2.
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th e Company has more than one place where ser- Provision for
soe clegally be made upon them, and there the case of theP aee where transfers of Stock may be notified to and Companymay having morey, the Company so as to be valid as regards the Com- than one place
Sbe Where any Dividends or Profits as aforesaid, on Stock where service

Paid other than the place where service of such notice ofprocess may
e iade, such notice shall not affect any transfer made upon

ysch otof Dividends or Profits duly made and entered at them.
, or Other place, so as to subject the Company to pay

4r th o affect the rights of any bond fide purchaser, until
atfr tpiration of a period from the time of service suffi-

.Oe te transmission of notice of such service by Post from
ee it Where it has been made to such other place, which

et t shall be the business of the Company to transmit by
'0"ch other place. 12 V. c. 23, s. 3.

'rhe Shares in the Stock of any Company shall be held Shares to be
here Peîsnal property, found by the Sheriff in the place personal pro-

11 tlce of the seizure thereof may be made as aforesaid. j*rty at the
'c 23 place where

found by the
SheriffE

t 0gothing in this Act shall be construed to weaken the Saving of ail
aniy remedy which such Plaintifl, as aforesaid, might, remedies at

cllta h Act, have had against any Shares of such Stock Common Law.
Z said, by saisie arrêt, attachment or otherwise, but onontrarY, the provisions of the three next preceding sections

Spl'y to such remedy in so far as they can be applied12 V. c. 23, s. 5.

n-f' t"Corporations, established for purposes of trade or profit, What shall be
4en e ,construction of any work, or for any purpose from which deemed incor-
%q 1s intended to be derived, shall be deemed Incorpora- porated com.

P. Pflanies for the purposes of this Act, although they are

e e4 Companies in the Act or Charter incorporating them.C. 23,s.6

T I T L E583
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TITLE 6.

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS, &¢

CAP. LXXI.

-An Act respecting Charitable, Philanthropic ad

vident Associations. of theH ER Majesty, by and wiih ihe advice and consent cs

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
follows :

Any number 1. Any number of persons may unite themse st

mean of elvesi anoofpersons may Society for making provision, by means ofcontri i

Charitable scriptions, donations or otherwise, against scne l
Associations, able misfortune or death, and for relieving l le 3&c. orphan children of members deceased. 13, 14 V C ti

froý rof
2. The members and officers of such SocietY niay e the

to time, establish and maintain any number of branc he s
to promote the objects herein set forth. 13, 14 ' 3C

To have a 3. Each Society shall have a common seal, and ny hateef
seal, &c. and aller the same at tieir will and pleasurc and b oIl

name, designation, number or description the Socie d be CO10
shall have continued succession, and may contrae

May sue and tracted with, sue and be sued, plead and lac
be sued, &C answer and be answered unto, in all Courts a

in all actions, suits, complaints, matters and cause
ever. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 3.

May elect ofi-
cers and make
by-laws.

As to the ob-
jects of the
Association.

May take se-
surity froni
their officers.

4. The Members of sucl Socieuies respectiveîY
nate, choose and appoint proper persons as .
surers, Seerctaries or otlher Officers, for conducti11'
ness, discipline and management of the SocietYý
meet together from time to time to make, alter, resi
by-laws, rules or regulations for the necessary gov'
and for conducting hie business of the Society or a
ihereof. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 2.

5. Such by-laws, rules and regulations shalus
any thing in violation of the laws, statutes or casti
Province, or be directed to the furtherance of anY
seditious object whatsoever. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s.

6. Such Societies may require the Officers,
Treasurers and Trustees thereof, to give seri f
sums of money, or other the property of the
from time to lime be placed in their hands Or
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4d a tlust for and on behalf of the objects of the Society,
%rit __ securities being in writing, shall be deemed good
r CIyland admissible as evidence in any of Her Majesty's

ivil and Criminal Jurisdiction. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 4.

* rernbers of each of such Societies or bodies in its May acquire
11fl the name of the Society, or in the naine of the Pre- property to a

, b ther Officer or Officers thereof, may acquire a nd alienate
SPurchase donation, devise or otherwise, and hold for thea

hot",o the Members of the Society, and according to the
teulations thereof, all kinds of personal and also real

i us Province not exceeding five acres, and may
ista lenlate'the sane, and may purchase and acquire in
q "ad Place thercof any other real estate, not exceedingity before mentioned. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 3.

a»Y Officer, Secretary, Treasurer, Trustee or Member Punisliment of

Society obtains undue possession of, ruisappropri- officers and
Othegezzles or withholds fromn the other Members, Officers

lo. ersons entitled to demand and receive the saine, the &c.
et0 Iany portion of the funds, moncys, or other property of

edehy, and continues to withhold such property after due
clas been made for the restoration and payment of the

tebsorme one or more of the Members or Officers duly ap-
1der by and on behalf of the Body or Society, every such

Shal be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted
a l at the discretion of the Court, be imprisoned at

e in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding
emars, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of

a othent for any term less than two years, or suffer
er punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both,
ourt may award. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 5.

. bePrinted or written Rules of such Society in force for What to be
br g, and the appointment of any Officer, Secretary, evidence.

Trustee, orgnrolment of any Member, certified under
tf the Presiding Officer for the time being and the

Society, and the Books, Minutes and other documents
%t ociety, relative to any portion of the matter then in
C ray be received in evidence in any proceedings in
es of Civilor Criminal Jurisdiction against any of the

of enfltionediin the last preceding section charged with
rce therein stated. 13, 14 V. c. -32, s. 6.

lg
tM\ember of any such Society shall, in his individual Non-liability'y, be liable for any debt or liability of the Society. 13, of members.

A.. y

cAP
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CAP. LXXII.

An Act respecting Library Associations an
Institutes.

osn f theH ER Majesty, by and with the advice and cose enacts
Legislative Council and Assembly of çanaday

as follows:

1. Any number of persons, not less than ten,
scribed, or holding together not less than te
in money or money's worth, for the use of lirduPlicate
Institution, may make and sign a Declaration (cion or
of their intention to establish a Library AssoCiat '0
Mechanies' Institute, or both, (as the case na they
place to be named in such Declaration, i w
also state :

1. The Corporate name of the Institution;

2. Its purpose ; - bb

3. The amount of money or money's worth sreof b
them respectively, or held by them for the use thereof

4. The names of those who are to be the first Trusteee

managing its affairs, and; ted,

5. The mode in which their successors are to r aPP i or
or new Members of the Corporation admitted, adr0iS.r
By-laws are to be made for such appointment or a
for any other purpose, or for all purposes, and; s they

6. Generally such other particulars and provict or to e
may think necessary, not being contrary to this Ac
14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 1. the

2. One duplicate of such Declaration shall be fjed th
,-J bY Onie

Office of the Registrar of Deeds for the County ack 
subscribing parties. who shall, before such glstrarthe e
ledge the execution thereof by himself, and ec either 
to have been executed by the other parties thereto,

person or by their Attorneys. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s.

3. The Registrar shall keep the duplicate so fil .jjcat&

liver the other to the person who filed it, withta having eof
the same having been so filed, and of the execution the '5
attested before him, and such duplicate, or any copY rce

certified by such Registrar, shall be primnfa e evfice
the facts alle4ged in such Declaration and Certi
V. c. 86, s. 1.

Mechanics'
Institutes and
Library As-
sociations.

Name.

Duplicate de-
clarations
how disposed

f.

The Registrar
to file one and
deliver the
other.
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leir the formalities aforesaid have been complied with,
)ns who signed such Declaration, or the Directors,
Or the Office Bearers and Committee for the time
r an1y such Institution or United Institutions andcessors, shall be a body corporate and politic, and
e the powers, rights and irninities, vested in such
Ider the Interpretation Act arnd by Law, with power
Corporation, in their corporate name, from time to
kequire and hold, to them and to their successors, for
of such Corporation, any messuages, lands, tene-
ereditaments, situate within this Province. 14, 15

t case of a Mechanies' Institute or Library Association
es fited) established or in existence, when this Act

eet, the Directors, Trustees or the Office Bearers andetee thereof, for the lime being, may make and sign a
~ateon, of their wish or determination to become incorpo-
e ecording to the provisions of this Act, stating in such

"-"'On the Corporate name to be assumed by such Institu-
th th Ilited Institutions,---and also with such Declaration, file

d hanner hereinbefore provided, a copy of the Constitution
th Y-laws of such Institution or United Institutions, together

> o general statement of the nature and amount of all the
or Yreal or personal, held by or in trust for such Institution

Ind stitutions. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 1.

par tY Library Association or Mechanics' Institule duly in-
%d ated, and situate in any town or city having thrce thou-

1a habitants or more, may hold real property not exceeding1. al value the sum of lm h 1 xnud½ nds, 19 V. c. 51,

When to be-
come incorpo-
rated.

What existing
Institutions
May do.

May hold
lands to the
value of £500
yearly.

14e AnY Library Association or Mechanies' Institute duly When limited
ee thrated, and situate in arry, village or town not having to £250 year-

R usand inhabitants, may hold real property not exceed- 17
8 V1 enual value the sun of W" '

C. 51, 1.

eti nases not mentioned in the two next preceding When to
41d b aof this Act, the yearly value of real property to be £100.

any such Corporation, shall never exceed r
14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 2.

he affairs of every such Corporation shall be managed Directors and
eIrectors or Trustegs thereof for the time being, ap- Trustee.

as hereinafter, or by any By-law of the Corporation -
'*Who, or a majority of whon, may exercise all the poweér-X.

hei Corporation, and act in its name and on its behalf, and
s Seal, subject always to any provisions limiting the

$ W~r~

,e 4
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exercise of such powers in the Declaration aforesaid,

By-law of the Corporation. 14, 15 V. c. 86, $. S.

B3y-laws. 10. Such Trustees, or a majority of them, mayd othere 5
laws binding the Members and Officers thereof, aelativet
who agree to be bound by them, for all purpoes relatters
the affairs and business of the Corporation excep y t 3laie

raifthat Qtouching which it is provided by the Declaration. 86, •S'V.

shall be made in some other manner. 14, 15 V. c.
i1. The Members of every such Corporation by a ,a0

Annual Meeting, to be held on the day appoite a rei
of the Corporation, choose from among themselves a in thee 0.

p;D videdj'and may appoint (except it be otherwise proIary, Lectiv
claration or By-laws) a Librarian, Treasurer, Oec orat i
rer, and such other Officers and servants of te tio
they think necessary, and fix and pay their renunera ch CO
may also choose a Board of Directors or Trustees O b fthel
poration, who shall hold office for one ycar o suC 15
time as may be hereinafter limited or permxitted. 14,
86, s. 4. 20

Failure to 12. A failure to elect Trustees on any day appo'flj 1101
elect provided that purpose by the Declaration, or by any By-law ',rztees
for. operate the dissolution of the Corporation, but tie esor a re

then in office shall remain in office until their successOade
elected, which they may be (if no other provsio5. of the
therefor by the Declaration or By-laws) at any Meeti- h
Members of the Corporation at which a majority f have bee
bers are present in whatever way such Meeting may
called. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s.^5.

What fines 13. Every such Corporation may by ils By-laws teiliugS-
may be im- fine not exceeding cleJP.waé& on any Member c e CorP0
Iosed. cthe saine, or on any person not being a Mernber 0  or the

the ýý.I f 6.
mtiar who has in. writiig.agreed to obey the 6,
contravention whercof il is imposed. 14, 15 V.

How enforced. 14. Any such fine, if incurred, and any subscriptio h ale
sum of monev which any Member or other peIroi .a tohe

WTi3 't~'j~y to the Corporation, for his sbscrip
funds of the Corporation for any certain lime, or for t
any book or instrument, or for the right of entrY f the othel 4
of the Corporation, or of attending any lectures, or fo 9
privilege or advantage afforded hir by such CorpCorrt ha
ba recovered by the Corporation by action in any atiozch
jurisdiction in civil matters to the amount on alleg whih
proof of the signature of defendant to sone writing by s>ch
he has undertaken to pay such subseription or tohich brea
By-law, and of the breach of such undertakilg, W sllb

..as rgards a. rpromise, to .ay.y gun .f 4= res
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ntil the contrary is shewn, and as regards the con-
4'Y oQ1 of any such By-law, may be proved by the oath of

credible witness. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 6.

nY action to which the Corporation may be a party, Witne
e er or Officer of the Corporation shall bc a competent

e deP and a copy of any By-law bearing the signature of
atur at, or bearing the Seal of the Corporation, and the

ote .f Some person purporting to have affixed sucli Seal
ch ity of the Corporation, shall be prind facie evidence

w 14, 1 5 V. c. 86, s. 6.

11Y fine incurred may be recovered in like manner as Application ofehlsr'iPtion or other sum of money, and all fines so recovered fines.
e 86 long to the Corporation for the use thereof. 14, 15 V.

e. such Corporation may, if so stabed in lie De- Institutions
, be at the same time a Mechanics' Institute and a may be joint.

Y Association, or cither of them, and their business
ch aceordingly be the ordinary and usual business of a

%ea ics' Institute or of a Library Association, or both, as
% e nay be, and no other, but may embrace all things

a eh and useful for the proper and convenient carrying on
tý. business ; and their funds and eroperty shall be ap-

eted and used for purposes legitimately appertaining to
bsinfess, and for no other. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 7.

ef it be provided in the Declaration, or by the By-laws when shares
Corporation that the shares of the Members, or of transferable.

of Memubers, in the property of the Corporation,
y transferable, then they shall be transferable accord-

t >é the way, and subject to the conditions, mentioned
e eclaration, or in the By-laws of the Corporation, if by

4 5 claration such transfers are to be regulated by them.
. c. 86,s 8.

e All such shares shall be personal property, and by the Shares to bet ation or By-laws provision may be made for the forfei- personal pro
the shares in cases to be therein named, or for pre- perty.

t 5 g the transfer thereof to others than persons of some cer-
V escription or resident within some certain locality. 14,

c. 86, s.

]Provision for the dissolution of such Corporation may Dissolution
% by the Declaration, or it may be therein provided, that provided for,

4t D'I'Vision may be made by the By-laws of the Corporation ;
ueh dissolution shall take place until the liabilities of

orporation are discharged. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 9.

21.
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This Actlimit. 21. This Act shall extend to all Mechanies Int f A i
ed in its ap- brary Associations incorporated since the thirtiet o be he

plication to but shai'nO O3Oth.August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, b s itute1851, and in any wvay to affect or extend to any MNechiaic , 1
since. Library Association incorporated before that day. 14,

c. 86, s. 10.
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CAP. LXXIII.

Act respecting Private Lunatic Asylums.

h ajesty, by and-with-the advice -and. consent of the
o gisative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

1 yTe Justices assigned to keep the peace in any District Private Asy-
er weCanada, or County in Upper Canada, assembled in lums may be
nt ,,r Quarter Sessions, may, (if and when they think fit) licensed and

o ense to any person to keep a house for the reception
striCt tes, or of any sex or class of Lunaties within such

or County. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 1.

i ey The Justices shall at the first General or Quarter Sessions Visitors.
Year, after they have granted any such license or
and while one or more of those granted by them

e. 111 force, appoint three or more Justices, and also one
ut the an or more, to act as Visitors of every house licensed
14) reception of Lunaties within such District or County.

c. 84, s. 1.

to e SuciVisitors shall at their first meeting take an oath, Oath of.
tect thninistered by a Justice of the Peace to the following

lhat ,sto say : 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 1.

faitru., do swear that I will discrectly, impartially and
% b y execute all the trusts and powers committed unto

y Virtue of an Act of the Parliament of this Province,
S e in the Session thercof held in the , year of the

'of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled, An Act res-
Private Lunatic Asylums; and that I will keep secret

sOf e matters as come to my know#ledge in the execution
b y office, (except when required to divulge the same
do gal authority, or so far as I feel myself called upon to

80 for the better execution of the duty imposed upon me
the said Act). So help me God."

Case of the death, inability, disqualification, resign- Vacancieshow
tetor refusal to act, of any Visitor, the Justices of the Dis- filned.

e ounty, as the case may be, at any General or Quarter
2, 8, shall appoint a Visitor in his room. 14, 15 V. c. 84,

the Clerk of the Peace for the District or County for Names of vi-
the Visitors are respectively appointed, shall within sitors to be

il days from the date of their respective appointments, published by
1a list of the names, places of abode, and occupations olr or the

essions of the Visitors in some newspaper commonly
ated Whin the same District or County, and shall within

three
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three days from the date of their respective appOintmen
sucli list to the Governor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. S.

Penalty for 6. Every Clerk of the Peace making default in eite 0a
default. respects aloresaid, shall for every such default 15 .

not exceeding - 14,
s. 3.

Clerk of the
Pea.e, &c., to
be visitors'
Clerk.

visitors'
meetings to be
private.

7. The Clerk of the Peace or some other person. bGerair
pointed by the Justices for the District or County 10apPSiat
Quarter Sessions, shall act as Clerk to the Visitor et at suC
ed, and such Clerk shall summon the Visitors to dte of th

Jusice the dutiesOUttime and place, for the purpose of executing apPit.
Act, as the Justices in General or Quarter SeSiOna

8. Every such appointment, summons and meeting sha
made and held as privately as may be, and i sn1 e
that no proprietor, Superintendent or person intee Visited
employed about or connected witi any hous e to V. 4,
has notice of such intended visitation. 14, 15

I

s. 4.

wetiogb
Oath of Clerk. 9. The Clerk to the Visitors shall, at their first of the

take the following oath, Io be administered I)y aiYn
Visitors being a Justice viz: 14, 15 V. c. 84, s.

all the
1, A. B., do swear that I will faithfully execteIt k to

"trusts and duties committed to my charge, as a i À,
" the Visitors appointed for the District (or Coun 1 t f the
" case may be,) of , by virtue of an nthereof
" Parlianent of this Province, passed in the Se eiO
" held in the ( ) year ofîh.spcts%

Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled, A, Act rcret
" Private Lunatic Asylfms; and that I will keep 'x-00
" such matters as come to my knowledge in the sae bY
" of my office, (except when required to dulge td e
" legal authority). So help me God.A

Name and re-
sidence of
Clerk to be
publiehed.

10. The Clerk of the Peace of the District Or (
within fourteen days after the appointment of the
Visitors, publish in some newspaper commonly C
such District or County, the name, place of abode
and profession of such Clerk (whether he is the
Peace or any other person), and the Clerk of the,
also within three days from the date of such appoIl
mninapt the same to the Governor 14 15 V. c.

Penal for 11. Every Clerk of the Peace making default eitae
default. the respects aforesaid, shall for every default for alerk

not exceeding t - pcundz tcn bg, and everyad
to the Visitors shall be allowed such salary or rem"' for

11%,

'~ >0
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e e serices (to be paid out of the moneys or funds herein-
t 'ioned) as the Justices of the District or County in

or Quarter Sessions direct. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 4.

If the Clerk of any Visitors, at any time desires to Assistant
e y al Assistant in the execution of the duties of his office, Clerk.

t certify such disire, and the name of the proposed
itat to one of the Visitors, being a Justice ; and if such

P Proves thereof, he shall administer the following oath
ssistant: 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 5.

ereta B. do solemly swear that I will faithfully keep Oath of.
'1e .all such matters and things as come to my know-

ehg in consequence of my employment as Assistant to
e Clerk of the Visitors appointed for the District (or

k th3nty of by virtue of an Act of Parliament of
1 province passed in the Session thereof held in the (

inttu ) year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
re .ed, An Act respecting Private Lunatic Asi ns, unless

red to divulge the same by legal authority. o help me

1 The Clerk may thereafter, at his own cost, employ At whose
Assistant. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 5. cost.

cOel 0 person shall act as a Visitor or Clerk or Assistant Clerk not to
th . to any Visitors, or act in granting any License, who be interested

direts ]Or within one year thien next preceding has, been in" the Insti-
e t1 .Y or indirectly interested in any house licensed for the tution.

15 vtion of Lunaties, or in the profits cf such reception. 14,
s4, s. 6.

to • No Physician being a Visitor shall sign any Certificate Restrictions
o admission of any patient into any licensed house or upon Physi-

Piytal, or shall professionally attend upon any patient in cians being

st ieensed house or hospital unless he is direeted to visit visitors.

een Patient by the person upon whose order such patient lias
bro received into such licei4sed house or hospital, or by the
th lcial Secretary, or by the Chancellor or one of the Vice-
Of ehlors, or by a Committee appointed by them or one

in Upper Canada, or by a Judge of the Superior e <
diet Court or by a Curator duly appointed to the inter-
. 6 of suchi patient in Lower Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 84,

If any Visitor, or Clerk or Assistant Clerk to any Visitor or
) tors, after his appointment becomes so interested in any Clerk becom-
o eicensed for the reception of Lunatics, or in the profits ing inerested

chý reception, such Visitor, Clerk or Assistant Clerk, shalt
4p lalified from acting, and shall cease to act in such

"eity. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 6.

17.
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Penalty for
continuing to
act.

17. If any person, being disqualified as atore ta '
office of Visitor, Clerk, or Assistant Clerk, or, be a a
Clerk or Assistant Clerk, becomes disqualife i

continues disdes fo
and afterwards continues to act in such capacitY'
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c: 84,S. 6.

Penalty on 1 S. If any Physician being a Vieit0r, signs ho1$e.
Physicians. for the admission of a patient mb any insesU

hospital, or professionally attends any patient .i .aDY ff
house or hospital (excelt as aforesaid), 1uch Fhsc1
for ecd offence forfeit flie sum of &W1"'* 4,iV.C

Notice to ap- 19. Every l)son who desires to have a house the ?
plicants for iet hbol 1
license. thic

Paofthe eetoofuntesalgva.n0

foPeace for the District or County in ein anOl
situate, fourteen clear days at the leat pior eh sOn 5 .
or Quarter Sessions for such District or •oUftY 1

84, 6. 7or

ontente of. 20. Such notice shall contain the truC c hrie s ofe

name, place of abode, and occupation of the esnt
the license is desired s b granted, and a truc th cSe
cription of his estate or interest in such hou c hnd1

the person fo whom the license is desired to be grf c n '

siute outencea si a h esro u4, 15h •

not propose So reside hirself in the icesed Cou ' f ate

sha 2 contain th e tru c jristian an i su rna fe Plac , to '

and occupation of the uperintendent 
Paho iftelc nse ierdtbegaean at tre e

14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 7. a the

Plan ofthe 21. The notice shall be accompanied by a Path 0f O
house, &c. house, draw pon a scale of not less than one-e

incli to a foot,'vith a description of---

i. ine situation tiiereoi

2. The length, breadth and heiglit of, and a referencY

figure or letter to every room ad apartment thereid

3. A statement of the quantity of land, not co ted 10
building, annexed to such house, and appropri'a
exclusive use, exercise and recreation of the patie

to be received therein,---and .

4. Also a statement of the number of patients PF'
received into such house, and whether the license
for is for the reception of male or female patients,
and if for the reception of both, of the number o

proposed to be received in such house, and of the
which the one sex may be kept distinct and apal
other. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 7.

4
is Bituation.

eil(
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Me 'cil notice, plan and statement, when sent to the To be submit-
the~ .the Peace, shall be laid by him before the Justices of ted to the
sidrttrict or County, at the time they take into their con- County Jus-

8.7. "l the application for such license. 14, 15 V. c. 84, t'ces.

the s' nyperson to whom a license is granted, may remove superintend-
tSire eintendeit named in the notice, and may at any ent-reebvai

itoappoint another Superintendent, upon giving to the of
e Ors of the bouse a notice containing,.the truc christian

and surname, place of abode and occupation of the
lPerintendent. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 7.

e o one license shall include or extend to more than

1 ra aIhSe; but if there bc any place or building detached for each house.
ouse to be licensed, but not separated therefrom by

Sn belonging to any other person, and if such place or
Pl 8g be specified, delineated and described in the notice,
%r and statement hercinbefore required to be given, in the
Qf c rnanner in all particulars as if the same had formed part
the"" sthouse, then such detached place or building may, if

if ces think fit, be included in the license for the bouse,
the so included, shall bc considered part of such house for

rposes of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 8.

i d'MIttï or alteration shall be made to, in or about Alterations in
4otie .Te house or the appurtenances, unless previous Asylums.

eo l IIirelo 'sEélilproposed addition or alteration, ac-
0Pafrxed with a plan thereof, to be drawn upon the scale

ha% aid, and accompanied by such description as aforesaid,
'Il given to the Clerk of hie Peace, by the person to

riti the license lias been granted, nor unless the consent in
14 (gof t\o of the Visitors lias been previously obtained.

a. c. 84, s. 9.

o I if ay'person wilfully gives an untrue or incorrect Penalty for
he. e, plan, statement or description of any of the things erroneous
stat abefore required to be included in any notice, jlari or notice, des-

84 ment, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. cription, &e.

In every case in which a license for the reception of Copy of ii-
fot the1s granted by any Justices, the Clerk of theggaçp cense to be

e ? District or County shall, within fourteen days after entyoihne
i cense bas been granted, send a copy thereof to the Pro- Secretary.

Secretary. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 11.

Any Clerk of the Peace omitting to send such coPy Penalty for
such time, shall for every such omission forfeit a sum omission.

eceeding 4wenty-Feunds. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 11. $

29.



Applicants for
renewal of ii-
censes.

Penalty for
obtaining re-
newal without
new oatae-
ment.
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29. Every applicant for the renewal of a license, C for the
the application, transmit to the Clerk of the Peica fo

District or County, a statement signed by the aP each 90%
taining the names and numbers of the patie teense relates-
then delained in the house to which such
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 12..h

30. Any person who obtains the renewal of a 1ieene t
out making such stalement, shall for every suc eofsfe c
the sunm of Tu- and any person who mea 4
statement untruiy, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
V. c. 84, s. 12. .hall

Form of hi- 3 1. Every license as nearly as conveniently ma to tmw
cense. be according to the form in the Schedule (A) anh e or

Acf, and shall be under the Hands and Seals of •iree reral Or
Justices of the Peace for the District or County an or ote
Quarter Sessions, assembled of whom the Char or
presiding Oficer of such General or Quarter -fo suichP
time being, shall be one, and shall be granted for - L i
not exceeding thirteen months, as the Justices
15 V. c. 84, s. 13. d s,

Securities by 32. No such license shall be granied or renewe tet
licensee. flie person to whom su(h1 license is granted or r

into a Bond to Her Majesty in the sum of
with Iwo suflicient sureties, each mi the suI of
one sufficient surely in tle sum of suc r
hIe usual coiditions for 1the good 1)(lavi0ou0r or
dming ilie lime four which suchliceense is rantedor
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 14. fthe

Feesthereon. 33. For every license there shal be paid to the cr hoose
Peace for every palient )ro)ose(l 1 o be received iito SntC such
lthe sui of am SIlWW and if lthe lofal ao

of - g (oes not amounlt 1o ' f
then so imu ch more as together make up the so'i 1 the

and no such license shall 1 delivered unt

payable for the same has been paid. s
,ane be0

When redeem- 31. If Ihe period for which a license is 10 be gra , oie»able. than ihiricen monthbs, t J may reduce thal
to bc inade on sucli license to any sum not 1l8e

Bem.14, 14 V. c. 8 4, s. 15. goy

Application of 35. Al moncys to be received for licenses gr Cerk thefes. Justices under ibis Act, shall be applied by the eltf 1tPeace for Ihe District or County towards the pay n for
salary or remuneration of hie Clerk to the yisitors forf
District or County, and towards the payment ord the a f
the costs, charges and expenses ne»rre d-by-P e tion O
rity of the same Justices or Visitors, in the eec S
by virtue of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 16.

$O

56

4O

40-t

t~o~rS
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The Clerk of tlie Peace for every District or County
eP c11 account of all inoneys received and paid by him

by virtue of or in the execution of this Act, and such
ts shall be made up to the la-t day of December in each

usively,- and shall be signed by two atleast of the
for the District or County, and every such account

e laid by flte Clerk of the Peace before the Justices at
General or Quarter Sessions in the ensuing year.c. 84, s. 17.

Clerk of the
Peace to keep
accounts of
peoneys re-
ceived or ex-
pended.

SAct n y P person to whom a license has been granted uider Whenlicensetaby siekness, or other surfieient reason, becomes in- assignable.
Sof keeping the licensed house, or dies before the expira-

iwho license, any three Justices for the District or Couinty
th a 94u¿t-Judge if in Lower Canada, or the Chairman

h Quarter SessionsAfor the County, if in Upper Canada,be onerli
E ha n, may b writing endorsed on such license under

thet of such tlree Justices, transfer the license, with
t privileges and obligations annexed thereto, lor the

4el ,unexpired, o sucli person as at the lime of such
the"ty or death was the Superiniendent of such bouse, or

4e ecare of the patients therein, or to such other person as
astices approve, and in tlie inean time such license

totenini in forcle and have the sane effeet as if granted
erne of te ihouse. Ibid., s. 18.

>% ' l case a liecense lias ben granied Io two or more
e4 and before hlie expiration tiereof, one or more of such survivorship.

%hall eavin hlie other or otlers uriving, s11ch license
to then (i e and have h lie same ffect as if granted

surVivor O urvivor. Ibid.

erIt f any lieensed houseKpuilled down or occupied Transfer of
Lhe Provisions of any Act of Parliament, or be by any vis patients.1 or by fire, tempest or other accident, rendered unfit

accommodation of Lunatics, or if the person keeping
S h bouse desires to transfer the patients to another

o Pan1y two or more of the Visiting Justices for the District
P8yuflty within which the new bouse is situate, upon the

1 et to the Clerk of the Peace of not less than 9ee-ptM>r
ograt to the person -whose house bas been so pulled

pied or rendered unfit as aforesaid, or who desires
8 fer bhis patients as aforesaid, leave or license to keep
%the oer house for the reception of Lunatics, for such time
tesaid Justices think fit: but the same notice of such in-

% hange of bouse, and the same plans and statements
s i criptions of and as to such intended new bouse, shall

een en as are required when application is first made for
ett for any house, and shall be accompanied by a state-
b&t •Writing of the cause of sucli change of bouse, and
epr lla cases in which the change of bouse is occasioned

or tempest, seven clear days' previous notice of the
54 intended

(Y ½<
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b th peSOf w hoIf the

intended removal, shall be sent by the perso t d to the
license for keeping the original bouse was grea atient
person who signed the Order for the receptiol o unt of eac
or the person by whom the last payrnent 011 acco
patient had been made. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 19.

D istrict Or
Revocation of 40. In case a majoritv of the Justices of o b ed, resoîvelicense County, in General or Quarter Sessions assemablen iceOse

to recommend to the Governor the revocation 0l scb
granted under this Act, or that the same be not reie% , or teo
Justices shall cause'to be given to the person licen or 10 bc
the Resident Superiniendent of the liensed house' 1 gtice
left at the licensed house, seven clear days previou 0
writing of the intended recommendalion. ibid.s •

When the 41. Upon tlie receipt of sneli recomnnendation the revoejoor
Governor may by an Instrument under his Hand and Seal, may f a

VOCktkOf Iin tuel GOVeY, orevoke. prohibit flic rene\vl of such license ; and in the caSC aIged
vocat1ion, the satwe shall take iffect al a period to bthe
in the Instrument, lot exceeding 1vo mnonths from tue fo
a copy or notice Iliereof has been published i t'e
Gazette. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 20.

nlow revoca- 42. A copy or notice of the Instrument of revocation rlntel'
tion notified transnited Io th person licensed or to he rese SUpeand promulg- det o.elf esnrsd the 5~adent of, or be left at, the licensed bouse, afier hic c. 06

shall be publisled in the Canada Gazette. 14,
s. 20.

ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.

Orders for 43. No persoil, whether bcinig or represntcd 10 Loey
admission of tic, or only a boarder or lodger, in respect of *o or(Y
patients. is received or agreed to be recedived for board, lodyin n

other accommodation, shall be received into or detaile eo
licensed bouse without an Order under the hand of soj ed in
according to the form, and stating the partic rcco

Medical certi- Sciedule B, nor without the Medical Certificatec artner
ficates. to the form in Schedule C, of two Physicians not beln P* fro0 $5

or brothers, or father and son, and eaci of whomn separt lae
thêéoth'é, häàd personally examined the person to wlhol tio of
not more than seven clear days previously t lh recced au
such person into such lieuse, and each (>f whom s gaf os

dated the certificate on the. day on which suci persO% y o40
examiined ; and every person who receives or detai 1  e ica
person in any such house without such Order ans anYa c
Certificates, and any Physician who knowingly siculad
Medical Certificate untruly stating any of the part" 14Y
quired by this Act, shall be guilty of a misderneano
15 V. c. 84,s. 21. h 45

Facts to be 44. Every Physician who signs any such Certificate
certified. specify therein the fact or facts (whether arising frobserv
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Serao or from the information of any other person) upon
he has formed his opinion that the person to whom such

'r aate relates is a Lunatic, or an insane person, or an idiot,
1erson of unsound mind. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 22.

No. person shall receive to board and lodge in anY Lunatics not
ot licensed under this Act, or take the charge or care of to be received

e person without having first obtained the Medical °to unlicen-
C1~t, esnwtiu sed bouses

pe cates required by this Act for the admission of an insane without medi-
l lnto a licensed house. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 23.. cal certificates.

ho EVery person who receives Io board or lodge in any Notice thereof
o not licensed under this Act, or takes the care or charge to be sent toof inaelesn the Clerk of

fterr insane person, shall vithin three rmonths next
teeiving such insane person into his house, or under his care,

15 e t to the Clerk of the Visitors of the District, or County a
aoPy of such Medical Certificates, sealed and endorsed " Pri-

eReturn," and every such person shall also (if the insane
o ontinues in his house or under his care) on the first day

O, anary, of every year, or within seven clear days thereafter,
0 to such Clerk a Certificate, signed by two Physicians

ribinig the then actual state of mind of such -insane person,
t1% enorsed "l Private Return,"1 and all such private Re-

t shall be preserved by the said Clerk, and shall be open
f ns1pection of the Visitors only ; and every person who

26 %.to conform to the provisions of this and the last preceding
e. 8 shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V.

1)S, 23.

tee' .Any person may, under special circumstances, be re- When certi-
e s-'to any such house, upon such Order with the Certifi- finate of one
Ec of one Physician alone, provided the Order state the sci

onea th-re tt b suf cient
bieal circumstances which prevented the person from
el examined by two Physicians; but in every such case

er Certificate shall be signed by some other Physi-
> not connected with any house licensed as aforesaid, and

kehS specially examined such person within three days
hiS reception into sucb house.

"S, Every person who, having received any person into a Penalty for
e licensed as aforesaid upon the Certificate of one Physi- not obtaininghqlalone, keeps such person or permits him to remain in the a f urther cer-

peronhi tificate.
tOe yond tbe said 1period of three days without such further

84 cate, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. e.
8. 24.

".t • No Physician who, or whose father, brother, son or When Physi-
S er, is wholly or partly the proprietor of or a regular Pro- cans not ai-
ae fnl Attendant in a licensed house, shall sign any certifi- Iowable to
Pt Or the reception of a patient into such house ; and no certify.

the Ya-ian who, or whose father, brother, son or partner, signs
Order hereinbefore required for the reception of a patient,

54 * shall
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tent;

shall sign any Certificate for the reception of the same pati

and any Physician who signs any Cerfificate contrayh tavig
of the provisions hereinbefore contained, or withot cas fP
complied with ail the provisions hereby required in the caseif
the patient to whon the same relates, or who m sue unrtil
cate describes his medical qualification untrulY, or u
states any thing therein, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

15 V. c. 84, s. 25.

Books of en- â0. Every proprietor or Superintendent who receives afY 10
tries to be patient into any licensed house, shall, vithin two ay t to

tesd tern- anetr ith rCspcCtttestand en- the recepion of such patient, make an entry w to be
such patient in a book to be kept for that purpo e' forni
called " the Book of Admissions," according to
and containing the particulars required in Schedule () 15
so far as he can ascertain the same, except as to the for1
of the mental disorder, and except also, as to the discharghp-
death of the patient, which shall be made when the samea
pens; and every person who so receives any such pent
and does not, within two days thereafter, make Sucli

(except as aforesaid), shall forfeit a sum not exceeding and
0 Amrd-Jea-S&inga;and every person whio knownV S ri

willingly in any such entry, untruly sels forth any of 84i S.26
culars, shall be guilty of a nisdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 8

The form of 5 1. The forn of the mental disorder of every patient rece v.

mental dis- ed into any licensed house, shall witlin seven days a the
order to be .d - I)v th

reception, be entered in the said Book of Admission . dant
Medical Attendant of the house ; and every Medical Afoaid,
who omits to make any such entry within the tinea

/ shall, for every oflnce, forfeit a sui not excecding 30
r 1'in Shitlnà. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 27.

Copy of order 52. The proprietor or resident Superintendeint 0 f h ery
to be sent by licensed house, shall, after two clear days, ntd befOre tihe e
proprietor to y1 dasait
Clerkof° - piration of seven clear days froni the day on whiich any Pa, the
sitors. lias been received into the hiouse, transmit to the Clerk O 35

Visitors within whose jurisdiction the house is situate, a cPY
of the Order and Medical Certificates or Certificate on eght
the patient bas been received, and also, a notice and state or
according to the form in Schedule E; and every prOPri to
resident Superintendent of any such house who neglec .s th e 40
transmit such copy, notice or statement, to th Clerk O4
Visitors, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 11, 15 V .c
s. 28.

In cases of es- J3. W hen a patient has escaped from a licensed viOuthi

cape, what the propriebor or Superintendent of such house shall ittn
teps to be two clear days next after the escape, transmit a ursdic-

notice thereof to the Clerk of the Visitors within whose P hris-
lion such house is situae ; and the notice shall state the C her
tian and surname. of the patient who so escaped, and his then
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then state of mind, and also the circumstances connected with
e escape ; and if the patient be brought back to such

ouse, the proprietor or resident Superintendent shall within
5 o clear days after the patient has been brought back, trans-

Int a Written notice thereof to the Clerk of the Visitors ;
alnd the notice shall state when the patient was so brought
back, and the circumstances connected therewith, and whether
With or without a fresh Order and Certificates or Certificate ;
a0 d every proprietor or resident Superintendent omitting to

Sanit such notice, whether of escape or of return, shall, for
every omission, forfeit a sum of TetdPmd 14, 15 V. c, 84,

• 29.

a . When a patient is removed or discharged fron Remova-
1 licensed house, or dies therein, the proprietor or Super- discharge,litendent of the house shall, within two clear days next &c., to be not-
after such removal, discharge or death, inake an entry there- ed in a book.
of in a Book to be kept for that purpose, according to the form,
and stating the particulars in Schedule F, and shall also within

t0 the same two days transmit a written notice thereof, and also of
k cause of the death, removal or discharge of the patient, if
known, to the Clerk of the Visitors in whose jurisdiction the
house is situate according to the form, and containing the par-
ticulars in Schedule G; and every proprietor or Superintendentof any such bouse, who neglects to make such entry, or transmit
5uch notice, or knowingly sets forth thercin any tlhing uintruly,
shal be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 30.

e. In case of the death of a patient in a licensed Certificate re-bouse, a stalement of the cause of the death of the patient, (1uired in case

30 f!ith the name of any person present at the death, shall be of death.

tËrthwith drawn up and signed by the Medical Attendant of
e house, and a copy thereof, duly certified by the proprietor

Or Superintendent of such house, shall, within forty-eight hours
after the death of the patient, be by such proprietor or Super-

5 'ltendent transniitted to the nearest Coroner, and also to the
Clerk of the Visitors, in whose jurisdiction the house is siluate,
411d also to the person who signed the Order for the patient's
eonfinement, or if such person be dead, or absent from the Pro-Vince, then to the person who made the last payment on

4 tccOunt of the patient, and every Medical Attendant, proprie-or Or Superintendent who neglects or omnits to draw up, sign,certify, or transmit such statement as aforesaid, shall, for
every such neglect or omission, forfeit and pay a sum not ex- ~
eeeding - 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 31.

4 6. If any Superintendent, Officer, Nurse, Attendant, Ser- Penalty forant, or other person employed in any licensed house, in mai-treatment
y Way abuses or ill treats any patient confined therein, or of patients.

fully neglects any such patient, he shall be guilty of a mis-
eneanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 32.
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Remedy for 57. In case any person released frorn confinement iu
persons in1e- licensed bouse considers himself to have been ldicto
gally confned. confined, the Clerk of the Visitors, within whoseJuis or to

the bouse is situate shall at his request, furnish t hinia o
his Attorney, without fee or reward a copy Of th Certeaoer
and Order upon which he has been confined ; rand 'hl aY
nor may cause to be prosecuted on the part of the Cy
person who lias been concerned in the unlawful tak-dl of al s
of Her Majesty's subjects as an insane patient, r 10
any person who bas been concerned in the neglect or. ,c. 84,
ment of any 1)fint'oreprsons so confined. 14, V
s. 32.

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.

When there 5S. In every house licensed for one iindred Pie
shall bean at- more, there shall bu a Physician resideni as the Superi d for 15
tendant ph-'ndf b

less than one hundred, and more than fifty patients' siaul
sucl house is not kept by, or has not a resident Phiicensed
shall bu visited daily by a Physician, and every louse kept
for less than fifty patients (in case such house 1s nt *e 0
by, or has not a resident Physician) shall be visite housC

every week by a Physician ; but the Visitors of anIY at

may direct thbt bouse shall be visited by a Phy . er.y
any other time or times, not being oftener than once
day. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 33.

When a visit- 59. When any house is licensed to receive lesS tf a res-
ing physician. lunaties, any two of the Visitors of such house, i t per

pectively think fit, may by writing under their h erVals
mit thie house to, be visited by a Physician ai such111 t,
more distant than twice every wreek, as such Visitors a) ekh
but not at a greater interval 'than once in every two

14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 34.

Entries to be 60. Every Physician, in case there be only one, k heic
made by. residing in or visiting any licensed bouse, and in cas.it $g

be two or more Physicians keeping or residing in o shail

anv licensed bouse, then one at least of sucli Physicians 'h
once in every week, (or, in the case of any ous erritted
visits at more distant intervals than once a week are b ke't
then shall on every visit), enter and sign in a Book to edic
at such bouse for that purpose, to be called " The 4
Visitation Book," a Report shewing ;

1. The date thereof;

2.,The number sex, and state of health of ail the PatýP'
then in the house ;

3. The christian and surname of every patient wh o , b 0
under restraint, or in seclusion, or under MedicaI Matiè'
since the date of the last preceding Report; 4·
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The condition of the house, and every death, injury, and
a Violence which has happened to or affected any patient
ed he then last preceding Report, according to the form in

. e H, and every such Physician who omits to enter or
thi 'Uch Report, shall for every such omission forfeit and pniyStit» of 'nMnr a., and every such Physician w:o

such Report enters any thing untruly, shall be guih',
aGdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 35.

Is .There shall be kept in every licensed bouse, a A book to beo be called " The Case Book," in which the Physician kept called
eor1g or residing in or visiting such house, shall from lime " the case

MInake entries of the mental state and bodily condition book."

patient, together with a correct description of the me-
e and other rernedies prescribed for the reatiment of his
der, and Ile Visitors within whose jurisdiction any

house is situate, iay, whenever they sec fit, by
rder in writing, require the Physician keeping or re-

n or visiting such louse, to transimit to thîem a correct
t p of the entries or entry in the Case Book kept under the

ons of this Act relative to the case of any Lunatic
aî, or has been eonfined in such house, and every Phy-
th ee who neglects to keep the said Case Book, or to enter

the particulars of each pat ient's case, or lo transmit a
i Y of any entry therein pursualt to any such Order, shall

14 ery suclh negleet forfeit a suim noi exceeding '12 rtim .
15 V. c. 84, s. 36.

Every licensed house within thle jurdiction of any visitors to
le ors appointed under this Act, shall be visited by two at visit licensed

Oo'Of lt he said Visitors, (onre of whîoi shall be a Physician,) houses.

i lth 1ms at hie least in every year, on such days and at such ihours
the te day, and for such lengtl of tiie as the Justices by whom

olis bas been licensed direct. 14, 15 V. c. 84, S. 37.

The Visitors when visthing any sucli house, shall Duties of inSpeet every part of the house, and every bouse, out-house making visite.

there .and building communicating therewithi, or detached
om but not separated by ground belonging to any other

and every pari of the ground or appurtenances held,
o occupied therewith, and shal see every patient then con-

therein and shall nquire whether any patientis underres-
and why, and shali inspect the Order and Certificates or
te ate forthe reception of every patient who has been
ed into such house since the last visit of the Visitors,

4 ha11 enter in the Visitor's Book a Minute ;

f the then condition of the house, and of the patients

t The number of patients under restraint, with the reasons
oerf as stated;
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3. Such irregularity (if any) as exists in any suc
Certificate ;

4. Whether the previous suggestions (if any) of the
have or have not been attended to, and

5. Any observations which they deem proper as

of the matters aforesaid, or otherwise. 14, 1'
s. 37.

Daties of pro-
prietor or su-
perintendent
towards the
vJsitors.

Vislui

to 0a1
. 4

61. The proprietor or Superintendent of every
house shall show to the Visitors visiting the sanae et
thereof and every person detained therein as a Lunseat
every proprietor or Superintendent of any licensed e ho0
conceals or attempts to conceal frpm, or refuses or " au
glects to shew to any such Visitors, or to any persof ad
under any power or jurisdiction of this Act to vis
such house, any part of the house, or any houech
place or building communicating therewith or detch
fron but not separated as aforesaid, or any part 'fthl
or appurtenances held, used or occupied theren

person detained or being therein, or the patients CO1nor
or any of thei, shal be guilty of a nisdemean
V. c. 84, s 38.

Inquires to b M:-The Visitors upon their several visitatiols' to a

made by the house, shall inquire
visitors.

1. Where Iivine Service is performed therein, to
b f t ti el dl th f t1 thef

ul V u. VL UL ý1ý til q_ _ 1 ded for th
2. What occupations or amusements are prov

patients, and the result thereof; f 1

3. Whether ihere has been adopted any systero
coercion, and if so, the result thereof ;

Penalty for re-
fusingiinfor-
mation.-

What infor-
mation to be
laid before the
visitors.

4. As to the classification of patients ;

5. And such other inquiries as to such Visitors seera e
ent. d

66. Every proprietor or Superintendent of a ticee f hSi
who does not give full and true answers to0 in refere 14,
knowledge to all questions which the Visitors asern
to the matters aforesaid, shall be guilty of mnisdeixe
15 V. c 84, s. 39.

d h
67. Upon every visit of the Visitors to any icensrietor or 40

there shall be laid before such Visitors by the prie
Superintendent of the house;

5
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% tof all the patients then in the house, (distinguish-
eabe frorn females, and specifying such as are deemed

several Books by this Act required to be kept by the
or Superintendent, and by the Medical Attendant of

ouse;

Orders and Certificates relating to patients admittedth isitation of the Visitors;

The licnse then in force for such house, and

sueli other Orders, Certificates, Documents and Papers
to any of the patients at any time received into such

th as the Visitors froin time to time require to be produced
and lthe Visitors shall sign the said Books as having

Produced. 14,15 V. c. 84, s. 40.

t here shall be hung up in some conspicuous part of Wliat infor-
p iensed house, a copy of the plan given to the Justices mation to be

t ýlYi1g for the license for such house ; and there shall be hung up in
etileey, every liceused

idvery such house a Queen's Printer's copy of this Act, house.
%itor a Book, to be calledI " The Visitors' Book," and the

ttltS shall at the time of their visitations enter therein the
Sthe inspections and inquiries hierein before directed or

nthe'e to be made by them, with such observations (if any)
hthink proper ; and there shall also be kept in every

the y.Ue, a Book to be called " The Patients' Book," and
feh br shall, at the times of their visitations, enter therein

Obsevations as they think fit respecting the state of mind
of any patient in such house. 14, j5 V. c. 84, s. 41.

ene The proprietor or resident Superiktendent of every Copies of vi-
th"ed h-ouse, shal, within three days after every visit sitors' entries

p he Visitors, transmit to the Clerk of the Visitors, a true and to be sent to
t opy of the entries made by them in " The Visitors, the Glerk.

The Patients' Book," and " The Medical Visitation
es ,5pectively, distinguishing the entries in the several

The copies so transmitted to the Clerk of the Visitors And be by
e tanch entries, relating to any licensed house, and made himlaid be-

e grant or last renewal of the license thereof, shall be fore the Jus-
fore the Justices, on taking into consideration the re- tices, &c.
&f the license to the house to which such entries relate.

Every proprietor or Superintendent, who omits to Penalty on% t to the Clerk of the Visitors, a truc and perfect copy of proprietor
Such entry, shall, for every omission, forfeit a sum not omitting.

8eeing We-Bend 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 42.

72.
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_tayliced

Nocturnal 72. Any two Visitors may visit and inspee anYh aS
visits. bouse within their jurisdiction at such hourf the nigh

think fit. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 43. b

Order for dis- 73. In case the person who signed the Orderby
charge, a patient has been received into a licensed house, by'

urter his hand, directs such patient to be rernovedsa
charged, such patient shall forthwith be rernovcd or dise

accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 44.

If person who 74. If tle person Who signed the Order uPO' cale bf
signed the pabient has been received into a licensed house 1s "cape -order for ad reason of insanity or absence fron the Provinl, or Oth ptie»

comes incapa- of giving an Order for the discharge or removaf e f
ble, what to be or if such person is dead, then, the husbandfo the fathe 1done. patient, or if there be no such husband or Wvife'f s ah o

such patient, or if there be no father, the mother f st of foJs
or if there be no mother, then any one of the neare e thelast
the time bcing of such patient, or the person who nader
payment C'n account of such patient, mnay, by wrtingr refld-a 0
or lier hand, give such direction for Ile discharg foth
of the patient, and thereupon such patient shal e. 45.
discharged or removed accordingly. 14, 15 V c.

Iclfrol d
What to be 75. No patient shall be discharged or reno"' otai'l
done if the licensed house under any of the powers hereinbe tre , g5physician in if the Physician by whorn the same is kept, or who is d cerßes
charge objecti. hscanb et d cr"Medical Attendant thereof, by writing under his han lfit to

that in his opinion such patient is dangerous and It
large, together with the grounds on which such certie
founded, unless the Visitors of such bouse, aftef such'01is' 30
lias beeti prod ed to them, give their conisen 15 V. C.
to the discharg removal of such patient. 14,
s. 46. at Te

Transfer from 76. Nothing herein contained shall prevent a th
one house to from being transferred from one licensed house ever Yer 35

another o to licensed house, or to an Asylum, but in such case laced e
patient shall for the purpose of such removal, be P
the control of an Attendint belonging Io the lice a al
to or fron which he is about to be removed and s .fected
under such control until the rernoval has been duY
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 46. . 0

ed
Special visits 77. Any two or more of the Visitors of any licens
byvisitorsand of whom one shall be a Physician, may make spec at
when they onsc aad at51 o

orderdis- any patient detained in such bouse, on such days
chare of pa. hours as they think fit, and if after two distilce tis er
tients. visits made by the same Visitors it appears tO tn we

patient is detained without sufficient cause, they rln 9I-l.
his discharge:and the patient shall bediseh d ace il
14, 15 V. c. 84, ss. 47.
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Order by Visitors for the discharge of a pa- To sign the
a lcensed bouse shall be signed by them, and orders, &c.

lot order the discharge of a patient frorn any
Without having previously, examined the Medical

'f ihe bouse if he tenders himself for that purpose,
On respecting the fitness of the patient to be dis-

1,15 V. c. 84, s. 48.
t 'e Visitors, after examining the Medical Attendant,
a patient, and the Medical Attendant furnishes themternent, in writing, containing his reasons against
Lrge of such patient, they shall forthwith transmit
rnfent to the Clerk of the Visitors, to be kept and
in a Book for that purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 48.

t less than seven days shall intervene between the
ýcond of such special visits, and the Visitors shall,
Previously to the second of such special visits, give

eof, either by post, or by an entry in the Patients'
proprietor or Superintendent of the licensed house

e patient intended to bc visited is detained, and such
r Superintendent shall forthwith, if possible, transmit
oPy of such notice to the person by whose authority
It has been received into such house, or by whom the
nt on account of such patient was made, and also to
of the Visitors of the house. 14, 15 *.*74,

'ne of the powers of discharge hereinbefore contained,
to any Lunatic confined under an Order or

of the Governor of this Province, or under the Order
""'I of Criminal Jurisdiction. 14, 14 V. c. 84, s. 50.

If physician
in charge ob-

jets, what to
be doue.

Time to inter-
vene between
special Visits,

what luntica
he visitors

1nnot;Uf-Liarge.

t

c.

thUei 4 Y person applies to a Visitor to bc informed
U4 ity particular person is confined in a licensed
it Wuhiý the jurisdiction of such Visitor, the Visitor, if he

I4Osnble to permit such inquiry to be made, shallt rer to the Clerk of the Visitors, and the Clerk shall,
Pt of such Order, and on payment to him of asum not

for his trouble, make search amongst
i ade to him in pursuance of this Act, whetherthe
e9lired after is, or, within the then last twelve rÙonths,} 'oflfined in any licensed bouse within the jurisdiction

Sitor ; and if it appears that such person is or had
tatofmred,.tbc Clerk shall deliver to the person ap ly-

îent in writing, specifying : 14, 15 V. c. 84, s 1.

þ itUation of the bouse in which the person so inquired
ar8 to be or to have been confined;

e nf. ae of the proprietor or resident Superintendent

Information to
be given to
persons WhO
apply respect-
ing indivi-
duals detained
s su'tie

4~g~4 ~
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3. The date of the admission of such person into s

house; and th
d r icharged)1

4. (In case of his having been removed or
date of his removal or discharge therefrom., house a s

Admission of 83. Any one of the Visitors of a licensed for the i.
der for. - any time give an Order in writing under his f any reloio
deratfor., mission to any patient confined in such o, ere1o

friend of such patient or of any medical or other admittea I
any relation or friend of the patient desires
him. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 52. . e

Extent ofsuch 84. Such Order of Aedmission may be eithler f a
order. mission, or for an admission for any limited ti sa4d tsor for admission generally at all reasonable or adîo 15

with or without restriction as to such adimissio otheeWi
sions being in the presence of a Keeper or ný ort,
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. b2. hog

suich t
Penalty for 85. If the proprietor or Superintendent of aY duissioo
refusing ad- refuses admission to, or prevents or obstructs the a
mission. any patient, of any relation, friend or other persch rfasai

such Order of Admission, he shall for every suh re
vention or obstruction, forfeit a sum not exce
P em£d. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 52. d hot '

On what au- 86. The proprietor or Superintendent of an hicYore o
thority pa- with the consent in writing of any two of the aY Pt
tes a e house, may send or take, under proper con tro , P b it
cursions for any specified place for any definite time for t f
benefit of health ; but before such consent is n the ohealth' the approval in writing of the person who signe tayfe e

the reception of the patient, or by whom the lasîucePto
account of such patient has been made, shall be proith the S
Visitors, unless they, on cause shewn, dispense
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 53. of the

What tempo- S7. In every case in which a patient under t DP ti
rary circum- powers or provisions of this Act, is removeiS r ec
tnes or t from the licensed house into which the rr io eufndc oreg.ntl Or e ilTo fcertificates has been given, or is transferred from such hon- t he5as pàyand order. house, and also in every case in which anY Patie rteeP. to

from any such house and been retaken within esrelaiU b
next after such escape, the Certificate or Certific atieilt .
and the original Order for the reception of such Ps the dal
respectively remain in force, in the same manne 0r 4
would have donc if such patient had not been takeO•
transferred, or had not so escaped and been re
V. c. 84, s. 54.
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Veir Proprietor or Superintendent of a licensed house, Persons I-

th ta proper Order in pursuance of this Act, accom- censed autho-

ptioth erequired Medical Certificates or Certificate for rized to re~r t cive and de-
taI a aking care of any person as a Lunatie, and the tain patients,

e cLd servants of such proprietor or Superintendent, &c.

8 reare of, receive and detain such patient until he
. efloved or discharged by due authority ; and in case

0pd f the patient, may retake him at any time within
<, 58fter his escape, and again detain him as afore-

"very Writ, Indictment, Information, Action and other .
te Preferred or brought against any proprietor or case ofprose-

for olrt, or against any Assistant or servant of any cution.
$a UPerintendent, for taking, confining, detaining or

k defPeron as a Lunatie, the party complained of may
th OrdaeC such Order and Certificates or Certificate,
ehrder and Certificates or Certificate shall, as res-
r Party, be a justification for taking, confining, de-

t, aking the Lunatic or alleged Lanatic. 14, 15

'hisitors of any licensed house, or any two of suchi *r a
ayfrom time to time, by Summons under their Hands or macompel the at-

eord ing to the form in Schedule (J), or as near thereto tendance of
o its,) require any person to appear before them to witnesses.

Bitor te truth touching any matters respecting which

> h are by this Act authorized to inquire, (which oath
Sreb Y empowered to administer ;) and every per-

4 s8 lot appear before sucl Visitors pursuant to such
, or does not assign some reasonable excuse for not

Q beor appears and refuses to be sworn or examined,
for tg Convicted thereof before one of Her Majesty's

he istriet or County, forfeit a sum not exceeding
orevery such negicet or refusal. 14, 15 V. c. 84,

de ISitors who summon a person to appear and
]e as aforesaid, may direct the Clerk of such Visitors Expenaeid.%ay how paid.

person all reasonable expenses of his appearance
re, mi pursuance of the Summons ; the same to
r as expenses incurred by the Visitors, in the

this Act, and to be taken into account and paid
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 57.

SY complaint or information of or for any offence one Justice
At where any pecuniary penalty is imposed may receive

e before one Justice. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58. complaints.

4' any person is charged upon oath, before a Justice Powers of thenee against this Act such Justice may summoni Justice to
e larged Io appear at a time and place to be named hear.

in
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in the Summons, and if lie does not app
proof of due service of the Summons, (eithe
by leaving the same at his last or usual place
two Justices may either proceed to hear and
case, or may issue their Warrant for apprehend
and bringing him before any two Justices. 14
s. 58.

And decide 94. Any two Justices upon the appearin
the same son, pursuant to the Summons, or upon h

apprehended under a Warrant, or upon the
of such person, shall hear the matter of every
or information, and make such determination
Justices think proper. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58.

Penalties may
be reduced,
aid how le-
vied.

9.. Upon conviction of any person, sufch
they think fit. reduce the amount of the pen
imposed for the offence, to any sum not lcss
of the amount-thercof, and shall issue a War
Hands and Seals for levying such penalty, or
and all costs and charges of the Sunions,

ing, and all incidental costs and charges, by d
of the goods and chattels of the person cO
V. c. 84, s. 58.

Detention of 96. Such two Justices may order any person able or
defendant. be detained and kept in the custody of any Coliade to

Peace Officer until return can be convenieintI ycrity
Warrant of Distress, unless the offender gives s 5ac
of Recognizance or otherwise, to the satisfactio d a
lices, for his appearance before then on1 suc
appoint for the return of the Warrant of Distre- guchL
being more than seven days from the time of t
rity. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58. ag

If nosufficient 97. If, upon the return of the Warrant Of 9 il to
distress. pears that no sufficient distress can be had Where1da ß 0bý0

the penalty or reduced penalty, and the cOsts it ap o
and if the same arc not forthwith paid, or In case gioo
the satisfaction of such Justices, either by the cV gcie0t -
offender or otherwise, that the offender hath nOt uep alth
and chatiels whereupon the penalty or reduce PbY
and charges can be levied, such Justices sha Oe tf
under their Hands and Seals, commit the .ctor y
Common Gaol or House of Correction of the i'stri
as the case nay be, for any term not exceediDK d Charg
unless such penalty or reduced penalty, costs an
sooner paid. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58.

How penalties 98. All penalties and reduced penalties,'r tbe p1h
to be dsposed vered, shall be paid to the Clerk of the Peace fo be

or County in which the offence was committe, 0
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1d accounted for as hereinbefore directed with respectreceived for licenses granted by the Justices of such
don'lty; and the overplus (if any) arising from such

ad ale after payment of the penalty or reduced
costs and charges as aforesaid, shall be paid,

, to the owner of the goods and chattels so dis-
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58.

Justices before whom any person is convicted of Form of con-
against this Act for which a pecuniary penalty is victions.
y cause the conviction to be drawn u) in the fol-

r ) or in any other form to the same effect, as hIe
require ; and no conviction under this Act shall be

Wgh want of form :

retnernbered, that on the day of
ear of Our Lord , ai in the

County) of , A. B. was convicted
. f Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the

striet (or County), for that lie the said
and we the said

the said for his said oflnce to pay the
" 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 59.

I1Y Person who thinks himself aggrieved by the Order
'ation of any Justices under this Act, may, within

safter such Order ruade or given, appeal to lie Jus-
reneral or Quarter Sessions ; Ihe person appealinggt iven at least fourteen clear days'notice in writingca '-and the nature and matter thereof, to the person
gainst ad forthwith after uchi notice entering into
ane]1ce before some Justice, with two sullicient sure-
oned to try such appeal and to abide the Order and
e said Court thereupon. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 60.

e Justices ai General or Quarter Sessions, upon the Justices ineh notice and Recognizance having been given and Q. s. to hear.

f tshall in a summary way, hear and determine the
ne hey think proper, may adjourn the hearing thereofIlext Gnre

.t General or Quarter Sessions, and if thev see
ritigate any penalty to not less than one fourth of
irposed by this Act, and may order any money to

.Which lias been levied in pursuance of the Order
atin appealed against, and may also award

irsatisfaction to the party injured, or such costs

h e parties as they judge reasonable and proper
"r determinations of tlie said Justices ai General
r seSsions shall be final, and conclusive upon
oall intents and purposes whatsoever. 14, 15 V.

102.
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Limitation or 102. If any action or suit be brought against anY be
actiond. any thing done in pursuance of this Act, the sa ee S

commenced within twelve nonths next after the re the

party bringing the aclion, and shall be laid or broug' 'a got b
District or County where the cause of action ar
elsewhere. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 61.

I>erendants »103. The defendant in every such action or suit
May plead eleelion, plead specially or plead the general iSSU.ote at ah

a issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evdaee i P
trial to be had tliereupon, and that the same wast le ar
suance and by the authority of this Act ; and if bt a t
pears to have been so donc, or if i appears that Sucha aghe
suit liis been brought in any other District or Countd xithial
tlie cause of action arose, or was not commnence thejry$
time hereilbefore limited for bringing the sane ,tent bei
find a verdict for the defendant ; and upon a verd i atio
found, or if the plaintiff be non-suited or discontinue eis o
or suit after the defendant has appeared, or if uepodan s
judgment Le given against the plaintiff, then the cove r
recover double coe'ts, and have such renedy for re 14 5
same as any defendant has in other cases by law.
c. 84, S. 6 1. i re5prs

Whien Clerk 14. Tie Clei k of any Visitors rnay on teir, otf '
of visitors to cute any person for any offenee againsi the p)rovis' 0

proseente. Act comiiiued witlhin lie jurisdietion of such yisitorthif
sue for and recover any penaly to which any 1)rs Act.

jurisdiction of ihe Visilors is mrnade liable by i
15 V. c. 84, s. 62.

How penalties 105. All penalties sued for and rccovered by aaT to
recovered by Clerk shall be paid to him, and shall be by hii Pc Cler
hur to e dis- Clerk of Ihe Peace foi the District or CoIty, and tla ere

the Peace shall apply and8acount for Ihe sa ica¤s b
before enacted with, respect Io mnonevs received for lice
Clerks of the Peace. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 62. 06

Order of vi- 106. No one shall prosecute any person for an alty
sitors neces- against the provisions of this Act, or sue for alY by OrdP

r uo- which any person is màde liable by this Act, excePt1 cas o
penalties or Of Visitors having jurisdiction in the place where or or
prosecutions prosecution has arisen or the penalty beei incurre, S0 lic
for offences. lthe consent of Her Majesty's Attorney General 0 eqtu'

General for Lower or Upper Canada, as the case Iay
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 62. . g

What to be 107. In case any person be proceeded againt ftor Sto c
suffiient ieh ailC
prefef co - to transmit or send any copy, list, notice, stat. ted by 'r
pliance vithi document hereinbefore required to be trans"' 0forie e r
certain regu- person, and such person proves by the testinO1Y of Oh
la tios inase son upon oath, that the copy, list, notice, stateniendacle
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ennt inl respect of which such proceeding has been
se Was Put into the proper Post Office in due time, or (in
ecf douments required to be transmitted to a Clerk of the

ro ,eft at the office of such Clerk of the Peace, and was
1ro addressed, such proof shall be a bar to all further

8. "1 9s in respect of such omission. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s.

he •The costs, charges and expenses incurred by or under Costs under
of any Visitors, shall be paid by the Clerk of the orders, &o., of

je fOr the District or County, and be included by him in visitors pro-
be he t unt of receipts and payments hereinbefore directed to vided for.

Pby him. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 64.

4Ipre8s: In this Act and the Schedules thereto the words and Interpreta-
toei nIls following shall have the several meanings hereby tion.
tgedt to them unless there be something in the subject or con-
theirePUgnant to such construction, that is to say : " District,"

ean a District in Lower Canada ; " County," shall
a COunty or Union of Counties, City or Town, in Upper

, having a separate Commission of the Peace
aic," shall mean every insane person, and every person
tha Idiot or Lunatie, or of unsound mind; " Patient,"

e 1ean every person received or detained as a Lunatic, or
care or charge of as a Lunatic ; " Proprietor," shall

der thevery person to whom any license is granted un-
4 provisions of this Act, and every person keeping,

kerg, or having any interest, or exercising any duties or
of a proprietor in any licensed house ; " Clerk of the
shal mean every Clerk of the Peace and person acting

% and every Deputy duly appointed ; " Justice," shall
kt Justice of the Peace ; " Medical Attendant," shall

kedi- ery Physician who keeps any licensed house, or in his
Sel capacity attends any licensed house ; " Physician,"

8leall every person of the male sex authorised to practise
S SUrgery or midwifery in this Province; " Licensed

thall mean a house licensed under the provisions of
et. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 65,.

lýqvi Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to the Application of
tie al Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, or to the temporary Act.

66, Asylum at Beauport, near Quebec. 14, 15 V. c. 84,

SCHEDULES
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SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOlEGol
ACT.

SCHEDULE (A)-SECTION SI.

FORM OF LICENSE.

KNOW ALL MEN that we, . a f
the undersigned Justices of the Peace, acting in a f n

of n do here
General (or Quarter, or Special) Sessions assemble ,
by certify that A. B., of in
hath delivered to the Clerk of the Peace for the said sed to bc
a plan and description of a house and premises proP
licensed for the reception of Lunatics, situate at' he Of
in the County of (or, a eace for t
renewed license,) hath delivered to the Clerk of the iet
said a list of the number of Pate
detained in a house and premises licensed on the LtUati
day of last, for the receptiof
situated at in the County of do athor
and we havt considered and approved the same 'nte.ng
and empower the saîd A. B. (he intending [or not ld
to reside therein) to use and employ the said house amises for the reception of male (or, bdr
female, or, male, and Juaot
Lunaties, for the space of
from this date. Of

Given under our Hands and Seals this aud
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundre

Witness,
Y. Z.

Clerk of the Peace.

SCHEDULE (B)-SECTION 43.

ORDER FOR THE RECEPTION OF A PFAegI e

1, the undersigned, hereby request you to receir ® 'of le
Lunatie (or, an insane person, or, a Idiot, 0r a pe
sound mind) as a patient into your house.--

(Signed,)

Occupation (if any,) place of abode, degree Of
(if any,) or other circumstances of

with the Patient.

Name of Patient, with Christian name at length.
Sex and age.

¿ 421
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cori;ea., Single, or widowed.
0on of life and previous occupation (if any.)

telis place of abode.
persuasion,so far as known.

0tio of existing attack.
ether first attack.

j(if known) on first attack.
ether subject to epilepsy.
,.telr suicidal or dangerous to others.
'os place of confinement (if any.)ethier Ound Lunatic by Commission or Interdicted, and
d ate of Commission or Interdiction.

tleeil Circumstances (if any) preventing the patient being
exarnined, before admission, separately by two Phy-

eial cir*cumstances (if any) preventing the insertion of
an1y of the above particulars.

kaedthis day of one thousand eight

(Signed,) Name.

eserib. Proprietor (or, Superintendent) of
ing house by situation and name, if any.)

SCHEDULE (C)---SECTION 43.

FORM OF MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

being a Physician duly authorized to practise
eh, hereby certi y that I have this day, separately frorn

d rO1I Medical Practitioner, visited and personally examin-

, the person named in the accompanying Statement
erg er, and that the said A. B. is a lunatic, (or an insane
r , Or an idiot, or a person of unsound mind,) and a pro-

s1r8onl to be confined, and that I have formed this opinion
the following fact (or facts,) viz :

(Signed,) Name.

Place of abode.

e' ated this day of , one thousand
8 ¤ ¤Jdred and

SCHEDULE65·
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SCHEDULE (E.)--SECTION 52.

NOTICE OF ADMISSION.

reby give you notice, that A. B. was received int is
rby as a Patient on the day of , and I

or 0Y transrnit a copy of the Order and Medical Certificatesiertficate) on which he was received.

Y01n CIned is a statement with respect to the mental and bo-coildition of the above named Patient.

(Signed,) Name.

Superintendent (or Proprietor) of

ted this day of , one thousand eight
.hzrd and

STATEMENT.

e this day seen and personally examined A. B., the
>!th It narned in the above notice, and hereby certify that,

t respect to mental state, he (or she, , and that,
lesPect to bodily health and condition, lie (or she)

(Signed,) Name.

Medical Proprietor (or Superintendent,
or Attendant) of

ed this day of , one thousand eight
and

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (G.)-SECTION 54.

FROM OF NOTICE OF DISCHARGE OR DEATH.

ntr Y give you notice that
te 1house on the day of
fnrVedr1, recovered (or relieved, or not
1% th, therefrom) by the authority of

day of

(signed,)

a patient received
was discharged

improved) (or was
(or died therein)

Name.

Superintendent (or Proprietor)
of house, at

d th 8i
hZdand

day of one thousand eight

in
>re c«ae of death, add-and I further certify that A. B. was
4aet at the death of the said and that the(p1er nt cause of the death of the said

lrtained by post mortem examination, if so) was

SCHEDULE
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TITLE 7.

RELIGIOUS MATTERS.

CAP. LXXIV.

An Act respecting Rectories.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

ljIIe gislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

teteas the recognition of legal equality among all Reli-
8 lt. elominations is an admitted principle of Colonial Le-
%eel0f ; And whereas in the state and condition of this Pro-
des to Wh h such a principle is peculiarly applicable, it is
4 ble th tthe same should receive the sanction of direct

Il k 8fative Authority, recognizing and declaring the same as
ar lental principle of our civil policy: Therefore,

Te free exercise and enjoyment of Religious Profession The free exer-
e brsp, without discrimination or preference, so as the cise of reli-

st-i eflot made an excuse for acts of licentiousness, or a gious profes-
of th Cation of practices inconsistent with the peace and safety s°,"., gu-

eloW rovince is by the constitution and laws of this Province
1ed to all Her Majesty's subjects within the same. 14,

• C. 175, S. 1.

NO Letters Patent shall be hereafter issued in this Pro-
re, by the Crown for the erection of any Parsonages or Rec-

ut , a cording to the establishment of the Church of England,
thle endowment thereof, out of the Clergy Reserves or the

Onain, or for the presentation of any Incumbent or
t to any such Parsonage or Rectory. 14, 15 V. c.

No Rectories
to be hereafter
created.

tod. Aýothing herein contained shall in any wise affect any pro- Existtng Rec.
'e 8 heretofore had, whereby certain Parsonagesor Rectories tories not to
ow erected and endowed, or supposed to be erected and en- be affected by

ed by the authority of an Act of the Imperial Parliament, this Act.

tied ein the thirty-first year of the Reign of King George the
If, Chiapter thirty-one, intituled, An Act to repeal certainparts

Aet passed in the fourteenth year of His Majesty's Reign,
on » ' An Act for making more effectual provision for the

1 nent ofthe Province of Quebec, in North America, and to
further provision for the Government of the said Pro-

tesr whereby certain Incumbents or Ministers were pre-
t )rider the same authority, to such Parsonages or Rec-

)rr any of them, but the legality or illegality of all such
n1 s shall be adjudicated upon and determined as if

et had not been passed. 14, 15 V. c. 175, s. 2.
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Presentation 4. The right of presenting an Incumbent or
to such Ree- such Parsonage or Rectory shall vest in, and be el

tres provide Church Society of the Church of England Diocese

the same is situated, or in such other person or p
politie or corporate, as such Church Society, by
By-laws to be by them from time to timfe passec

pose, may think fit to direct or appoint in that bi
V. c. 175, s. 3.
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TITLE 8.

PROFESSIONS.

CAP. LXXV.

respecting the study of the Law in this Pro-

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

t4 case any person who has been duly authorized to prac- Admission of
kt an Advocate, Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor and Proctor Lawyers or

in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada, or who Students from
en and L. C to theen found capable and qualified, and entitled to receive Bar in U. C.

Orna for that purpose under the provisions of the Act
ko g theljcorporation of the Bar of Lower Canada, or
he abeen duly registered as a clerk and studied during

of for study respectively required under the provisions

t r aid Act, such person, on producing sufficient evidence
) and also on producing testimonials of good character,

to thlidergoing an examination in the Law of Upper Canada,
he e satisfaction of the Law Society of Upper Canada, may
49 alled by the said Society to the degree of a Barrister,
ol his entering himself of the said Society, and conforining

the rules and regulations thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 26, s. 1.

?le The Courts of Queen's Bench, Chancery and Common Admission of
4 I Upper Canada respectively, may in their discretion Lawyers or

as Attornies or Solicitors of the said Courts respectively, students from

a peh person so called to the degree of a Barrister as afore- toreas at-

On Producing such evidence and testimonials, and under- licitors in
to such examination as aforesaid, to the satisfaction of such U, C.

' respectively. 13, 14 V. c. 26, s. 2

the nY person who lias been duly called and admitted to Adission of
totPractice of the Law as a Barrister in Upper Canada, ac- Lawyers or

'ie to trie constitution and establishment of the Law So- Students from
oityf ' UC. to the

a , Upper Canada, or is duly qualified and entitled to be Bar in L. C.
th ed and admitted, may on producing sufficient evidence

, and also on producing testimonials of good character,
to thndergoing an examination in the Law of Lower Canada

satifaction of the proper Committee of the Council of
ection of the Bar of Lower Canada, apply for and obtain
the Bâtonnier of such Section a Diploma authorizing

1O Practise as an Advocate, Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor
roctor at Law, in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada

e 'h diploma shall be in the form following or to the like
13, 14 V. c. 26, S.. SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE.

PPOVINCE OF CANADA,
District of

To all whom these presents shall concern-lGazIEl

We, the undersigned, Bdtonnier of the Bar of Lower tuor
da, Section of the District of air
in conformity with the provisions of the Act of t
of this Province, An Act respecting the IncorporaCof
JLôir Canada. and of the Act respecting the stertet
Law in this Province, and in pursuance of the e °b
us delivered by three (or several, as the case May
Examiners of the said section, dated the ha
to the effect that of yethe %
produced the evidence and testimonials, and madeo 1

amination necessary to his admission to the order of tat
under the provisions of the Act last above citedr41 an i
such evidence, testimonials and examination, pey are sadro
that he is in all respects worthy and qualified to e be sadflts
ed, have given and granted to him, and b he o e
give and grant to him, according to the prOvisions ht O
Acts, the present Diploma, conferring on him the a1g ter
tising as an Advocate, Barrister, Attorney, daici
tor at Law, in all Courts of Law in Lower Canada.

Given at the City (or Town) of n e
our signature and the Seal of our Section, and c
by the Secretary thereof, this day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred

[Signed]r
[L. S.]

vi

Sewy
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et CAP. LXXVI.
r4t especting the practice of Physic and Surgery,h te Study of Anatomy.

e Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Sislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

1---PHYSIC AND SURGERY.

ph Person duly licensed or legally authorized to practise Persons duly
ýq4a, Yrlian, or as a Surgeon, or as both, either in Upper Ca- authorized to

2e Lower Canada, may practise in any part of this Pro- practise
lt the same line of his Profession in which he might Physie or

Surgeryv in
f tths Act have practised in one of the aforesaid portions one portion af

oerOvince ; but subject to the same Laws as other Prac- this Province
en the portion of the Province in which lie practises. May practise

thereof.
--- ANATOMY.

rnebody of any person found dead publicly exposed, or Certain bodies
bI? diately before death had been supported in and by may be deli-
G ic Institution receiving pecuniary aid from the Pro- vered for dis-

enent shall, unless the person so dying otherwise section.
, b delivered to persons qualified as hereinafter men-
ebnt if such body be claimed within the usual period for

tdtlileret, by bond fide friends or relatives, the body shall be

fd to them, or if the person otherwise directed as
before death, the body shall be decently iÙterred.

he persons qualified to receive such unclaimed bodies To whom such
Ua PUblic teachers of Anatomy or Surgery, or private bodies shallbe

ti Practitioners having three or more pupils for whose delivered.
)libîîr suIch bodies are actually required : and if there bc

e Medical School in the locality, such Sehool shall
r. Peferable claim to the body. 7. V. c. 5. s. 2.

4 'lleje Governor may appoint, during pleasure, a person, Governor to
Sej 8a Medical Practitioner, but being a person holding appoint In-
te shicipal Office and uncon eted with any Public or Ar®.y°ieachOol of Medicine, to be e Inspector of Anatomy, certain places.

tity, Town or Place in w ich there is any such Pub-
or Medical School. 7 V. c. 5, s. 3.

t Shahl be the luty of every Inspector of Anatomy: Duties of suoh
Inspectors of

14h.pkeep a. Register of the name, age, sex (and of the Azwtonxy
en ace, if it can be ascertained) of all unclaimed bodies

P for dissection ;
4ï u re eep a Register of all Medical practitioners duly quali-

Seive and desirous of receiving bodies for dissection;
3.
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3. To make an impartial distribution of the bodies in

according to the actual wants of the claimants; t

4. To inspect the several authorized dissection al a
least once in every six weeks, and to direct t 't advisablO
decent interment of any remains that he deems t

have interred; .ii
Chief 01 o

5. To report to the Police Magistrate or the decec.rte
authority, any infraction of the rules of comm fnn decOIniXîe

any improper conduct which he knows to have
by the teachers or their students;

6. To keep his Registers open for the insPctilo of V.5,
dical Practitioner who may desire to inspect theu',
s. 4. -,hod

Coroner to 6. The Coroner who presides at the inques1
give notice of found publicly exposed, and unclaimed by any bol
bodies found etý
exposed. or relative, shall give notice thereof to the Inspecto

of the locality, if there be one, failing which he Sb
body to be interred, as has been customary. 7

superinten- 7. The Superintendent of each Public Instituti
dents of Pu' Government aid, shall immediately give to the
bia Institu- g
tions to give Anatomy for the locality, notice of the death of any
notice of Institution who is not known to have any friend
deaths in the entitled to claim the body. 7 V. c. 5, s. 6.eame.

Register to be 8. Each such. Superintendent shall keep a Reg
kept by such the name, age, sex and birth place (if known) of
Superintenn
dents. whose body is given over for dissection, and the

Medical Practitioner to whom such body is delive
such Superintendent shall deliver any body, exc
written order of the Inspector of Anatomy for th<
V. c. 5, s. 7.

Emoluments 9. The Inspector of Anatomy shall receive 01
of the Inspec- ohâinga, for every body delivered over for disSe

tomy.f Ana- sum shall be paid to him by the Teacher or be
tioner, on receipt of the order for the delivery of
V. c. 5, s. 8.

Medical Prac- 10. Every Medical Practitioner wishing to av
titioners a- the benefits of this Act, shall appear before one (
selavegof thi ty's Justices of the Peace and the Inspector of

Act to give give security, himself in the sum of S»@
securtiy. good and sufficient sureties in the sum of -

the decent interment of the bodies after they ha
purposes required: and upon the due fulfilment <
ditions, the Inspector of Anatomy shall deliver to,
Practitioner a written authority to open a dissec1
titled to the benefits of this Act. 7 V. c. 5, s. 9.

~4QJ
$0 ,
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CAP. LXXVII.

Srespecting Land Surveyors and the Survey of

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
81ative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS.

ere shall be two Boards of Examiners for t he exami- Two Boards of
4 Candidates for admission to practise as Land Sur- Examiners-
' Ille to consist of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, one for Lower

t bt other competent persons to be appointed from time anone fordea by the Governor, and tomeet at the City of Quebec for to consist of
lnation of Candidates for admission to practise as eightmembers

laurveyors in Lower Canada, and the other to consist of each.

t Commissioner of Crown Lands, and eight other com-
4 Persons to be appointed from time to time by the Gover-

to imeet at the City of Toronto for the examination of
Sdates for admission to practise as Land Surveyors in Up-

dlada. 14 & 15 V. c. 4, s. 2.

fch Member of each of the said Boards shall take an Members to
Office, and any three of the Members of either of the rke an oath

V. 0ards, shall form a quorum. 12 V. c. 35, s. 4. md 14 & of office.
c- 4) -- .*

tach Of the said Boards, or a majority thereof, shall from A secrea to
e 1 ie appoint a fit and proper person to be Secretary of each Board

S4rd 3.who shall attend the sittings thereof, and keep a
4. f its proceedings. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 5,-12 V. c. 35,

ach of the said Boards shall meet at the Office of the Com- .
Nth er of Crown Lands, on the first Monday in each of the when and

8 of January, April, July and October, in every year, un- where to be
%et. Monday be a Holy-day, (in which case they shall h®d.
%q n the day next thereafter not being such holy-day,) and

uj0 Urn such meeting from-*me to time if they deem it
ary. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 6,-12 V. c. 35, s. 6.

LAND SURVEYORS.

person shall, act as a Surveyor of Lands within this Who may act
S Ulless he has been duly authorized to practise as a as Land Sur.
8rveyor according to the provisions of this Act, or had veyors.
hO a8uthorized before the passing hereof, according to the
thell in force. 18 V. c. 83, s. 2.

APPRENTICES.
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APPRENTICES.

wtc Mith sol
Qualification 6. No person shall be admitted as an appreed 
for admission Provincial Land Surveyor, unless he has previously Pr rbefor
tice and exa- examination before one of the Boards of Examiners, dePted
mination of one of the Members thereof, or before sore Surveyr t

apicat.by the Board for the purpose, as to his knowlquare and Cb
and Decimal Fractions, the extraction of the S tf Se
root, of Geometry, plain Trigonometry, Mensuratio btaiDed a
flcies;, and the use of Logarithms, and shall have Qifenocl
Certificate of such examination and of his proficienY'
such Board. 18 V. c. 83 s. 4.

Examination 7. Before being so examined he shall pay into the Fee -
Fee. the sum of teeioble as the fee due by him on suC exfor tbe

tion, and a further sum of t-n -ililng to the Secreta y
said Certificate. 18 V. c. 83, s. 4. .- OW15

8. Applicants for such examination previous to L
ship, shall give one month's notice to the SecretarY
per Board, of their intention to present themselves foi
tion and pay to such Secretary a fec ofM
ing and entering such notice. 18 V. c.'83, s. 4.

WHO0 MAY BE ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.

9. No person shall be admitted to practise as a
veyor iW and for Upper Canada or Lower Canada, u
attained the full age of Iwenty-one vears,- nor un
gone through a course of Geometry, including at Jea
six books of Euclid, and of plain Trigononetry,
of Superficies, Plotting and Map Drawing, and 1 l
therein, and is also suflicienily conversant with Sphe
onometry and Astronomy, to enable him to ascertal
tude, and to draw a meridian line, and is conve
the rudiments of Geology, and has served regU
faithfully, for and during the space of three succes
under an Instrument in writing duly executed b
witnesses, or in Lower Canada under a Notarial -A
prentice to a Land Surveyor for Upper Canada,
Canada, duly admitted and practising therein as
until he lias received from the said Land Surveyor a
of his having so served during the said period. 20
12 V. c. 35, s. 3---19 V. c. 13, s. 3.

10. It shall not be necessary for any person wTIhO
admitted to practise as a Land Surveyor in Lower
serve under an Instrument in writing during three
aforesaid in Upper Canada, in order to be adnited
tice in Upper Canada, but it shall only be necessa

such person so to serve during six months of actual I
the field with a Land Surveyor duly admitted and

Notice to be
given by ap-
pliants.

Qualification
for admission
to practice.

4/

Persons ad-
mitted in one
Section of the
Province xnay
be admitted to
practise in the
other-under
what circu-
stances.

jýI.
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qJP er Canada, after which on complying witi all the other
ct pn ents Iereof, he may undergo the examination by ihis

tu seecribed and the like rule shall apply to persons admitted
aasdas in Upper Canada who wish to practise in Lower

tit shall not be necessary for any Land Surveyor du ilY Admission orthe1 to practi e in any of' Her Mjesy's Dommuions other persons pre-

I l Provn -e, to serve under an Instrument in writing viously ad-
r aghree years as aforesaid, but it shall only be necessary prt of iear

atualu person so Io serve during twelve successive months Majesty's Do.
kqUir Practice, after which on coinforming with all the other nunions.
A ret "ents hereof, he may undergo the examination by this

Prescribed. 12 V. c. 35, s. 3.

f1 o instrument in writing under which any applicant Instruments
>ith 1TSSion to practise as a Surveyor claims to have served binding to
Tar 81e practising Surveyor for the period of three years, one service to be

t 'or Six months (as the case may be), shall avail to authorize filed, &o.

îteission of such applicant, unless such instrument, if ex-
%- before witnesses, or a notarial copy thereof if it be a

ltrument, has been transmitted to the Secretary of the
o efore whom the applicant is to be examined, within

tied .flth8 next after the date thereof, nor unless the fee men-
loth In the Schedule to this Act, was by the apprentice paid

j e Secretary of the proper Board at the time of transmitting
o renlture or Articles; and the said Secretary shall ac-
etedge by post the receipt of all such instruments or copies

transmitted to him, and shall carefully keep the
a his office. 18 V. c. 83, s. 3,-14 & 15 V. c. 4, s. 6.

he4 Any person who, before the passing of tihis Act, has The case of
tù Y and bond fide $pprenticed under some agreement in persons ap-

4 to a Land Surveyor duly admitted and practising in prenticed pro-
t Upper Canada or Lower Canada, and has served re- vided for.

and faithfully as such, shall be entitled to reckon the
e h4das so served as part of the three years during which,
l1 5 Acti he ought to serve before he can be admitted as

Surveyor, provided he afterwards completes the re-
Iq.Y r of the said period of three years, according to the

rents of this Act ; And provided also, that the fact of
hla1 so served before the passing of this Act, be proved

t et> by himself, and by other evidence to the satisfaction
Ote Oard of Examiners, any one of whom may put the re

t 9uestions, and administer the requisite Oath or Affida-
SUch oath or affidavit shall be signed by the person

g the same, and remain with the said Board. 12 V. c.

toi 1 o applicant for admission as a Land Surveyor claim- Informatities
th avedserved previous to the nineteenth day of May, not to vitiate

uIsand eight hundred and fifty-five, shall be rejected for instrumenta

â6 mere of service.
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mere inforinality in or technical objection to the ' the
in writing" under which he claims to have served erta
date of the transmission or deposit thereof with the satisfac-
of the proper Board of Examiners, if he proves o h ..
lion of such Board that he did so serve bond fide-
s. 5.

If master dies, 15. If any Surveyor dies or leaves the Piovince. tera*
service may pended or dismissed, his Apprentice may complete îforesai
bcoet prenticesh a s

with ophe Apprenticeship, under an Instrument in wvrit 35 s.
Surveyor. with any other Surveyor duly admitted. 12 V. c. ,

Instruments 16. Any Surveyor may, by an Instrument in writing as other
of apprentice- said, transfer an Apprentice, with his own consent, t rnaâ'
transferred. Surveyor duly admitted, with whomn he mnay serve te

der of the term of his apprenticeship. 12 V. c. 35, . .

The case of 17. Any person who after having first passed the P1re0
persona who ary examination hereinbefore required for admissiOn olSr
e r s o s e a ri t i o f o aeversity de- prenticeship with a Land Surveyor, has followed a *rd b

grees or di- course of study in all the branches of education reqhr.grosorstdyedcthrough th' ero,plomas as En- law for final admission as a Land Surveyor, tfhgineers or ofeSil
Land Sur- lar sessions for at least two years, in any UIniversit of
Yeyors provid- Province wherein there may be organized a cornplete eer-
ed r. instruction, practical as well as theoretical, in Civ ncheo

ing, Natural Philosophy, Geology, and the other brland gr
education required by law for such admission a aive rsi
veyor, and who has thereupon received frorm such Ualifical
after due examination, a Degree or Diploma of Q Ved 0
as a Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor, may be er Os'
an Apprentice by any Land Surveyor in Upper or scer

Apprentice- nada, and shall thereupon be only ho en to serve ai ¡ he
ship limited. prentice during twelve months of act al service, or, t th

passed through such University course of study in less %ith thetwo full years, then for such time of actual service a ice
period spent by him in such University course of studj 98acta a
to make up the full time of three years; and after s' .o
service, such person shall, subject to the other rOr and
this Act, have the same right to present himise.f f léio
undergo the examination required by law, and, iSurveyor,
fied, then to be admitted to practise as a Land ¡f be. b
Upper or Lower Canada, as the case may be, are
served the full three years' Apprenticeship otherw
by law. 20 V. c. 37, s. 1. .hber' O

Notice of exa- 1 S. Every person desiring to be exaniined beforeeit ej
mination to the said Boards as to his qualification to be admitted th gecrequliiato 'd~ "' b îthe e44
can iMateb for Surveyor, shall give due notice thereof in writing tthe Oeet
admission. tary of the Board, at least one month previous to

thereof. 12 V. c. 35, s. 7,-14, 15 V. c. 4, s.
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Before any person is admitted to practise as a Land The examina-
e r in Upper Canada, or for Lower Canada, he shall tion of candi-

e. Pblily examinied with respect to his ability, and the suffi- dates for ad-
,irunts,.by-one. of the said Boards of Exa-

the , as the case nay be, and moreover the further to pronj.Qr
to llection of geological information, all persons who apply
ed adritted as Provincial Land Surveyors, shall be examin-
logicathe rudiments of Geology ; and the Director of the Geo-
10 ~~ Survey shall, with that object, be a member of both the

sof Examiiiers. 19 V. c. 13, s. 3,-12 V. c. 35, s. 4.

T • he said Examiners shall cause all persons applying The Board to
%tiefmi8ssion to practise as such Land Surveyors, to produce require certi-

cd tory Certificates as to character for probity and sobriety, cates ofgood
to Perform such practical operations in their presence as conduct, &c.

aa ttay require, previous to their giving him their Certificate,
the anSwer such questions on oath, (which oath any one of

tee aminers may administer) with regard to the actual prac-
str Osuch applicant in the field and with regard to his in-

'lients. 12 V. c. 35, s. 4.

e f the said Examiners are satisfied of his ability as If the exami-
,,4blefore provided, and of his having complied with all the ners approve
1 ements of this Act, and of the sufficiency of his survey- of the candi-

ftrurnents they shall give him a Certificate thereof, and t ant h m
eing admitted as a Land Surveyor, in the form follow- a certificate.

'912V. c. 35, s. 4.

s is to certify to all whom it may concern, that A. B., of Form of the
hkth in the County (or District) of certificate.
4e nly passecd his Examination before the Board of Exami-

and hath been found qualified to fill the office and per-
(Jthe duties of a Provincial Land Surveyor in and for Upper

ehtower) Canada, lie having complied with all the require-
s of the Law in that behalf. Wherefore the said A. B.,

itted to the said Office, and is by Law authorized to
se as a Land Surveyor in Upper (or Lower) Canada.

'itness whereof, We have signed this Certificate at
0f çad in the County (or District) of Province

ada, the day of
one thousand eight hundred.aâi.n- ...

Signature of the President, C. D.,

Signature of the Secretary, E. F.

10 k4n4such Certificate shall, on his complying with the other Thecertifiete
8 nents of this Act, enable him to practise as a Land shan entitie
Stheor in and for Upper Canada or in and for Lower Canada, the party to

case rnay be. 12 V. c. 35, s. 4. and Schedule. pracun. \"'ý fW
29.56 #
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Licentiates to 22. Each applicant, after recciving the above sa ac

sr tie t he sa tiefal
givebonsand Certificate, shall, with two sufficient suretie ta Oitly
of allegiance tion of the said Board of Exainers, enand of office. and severally in the sum oon

Ieo Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, cOnoice,
for the due and faithful performance of the dties o and th
and shall take and subscribe the oath of allegian ehereby
following oath, before the B3oard of Exainers' wh 1

empowered to administer the saine 12 V. c. 35, s. 9

" 1, A. B. do solennly swear (or adirm, as the -
faithfully discharge the of a

" agreeably to law, without favour, aectlion or partiahtY
"help me God."

Where oaths 23. The said oath of allegiance and of office, sha, llPottake
to be deposit- in Lower Canada, be deposited ln the office of the r and if
ed. tary of the Superior Court in ihe District of Que eco.nty

taken in Upper Canada, in the Registry Office in
of York. 14 & 1 V. c.4 .5

Where bonds 24. rhe said bond shah be deposited and kept th n fo
to be deposit- ner by law prescribed with regard Io the bonds g or beft
ed.

purposes by other public officers, and shall enure tO t
of any party suistaiflifg damage by breach Of the cld Of
thereof ; andi the certificate shahl be reo'isteredint

the Registrar of the Province. 12 V. c. 3 ýs -rt o25. The Board of Examiners may in their disert~a~ uWhen the adsr
Board may n1
susped rnay or disni-ss from the practice of his profession, an r coer.
suspend l-whom the may ult of neaiiece 130a;d
censed Sur- e n gy rst

,yeyors. tion in tlue execution of the duties of his office: but the9V*,veyors. bshall not suspend or dismiss such Land StrV.Yordeto ,
having previously suomoned hm to appear pa1 i ddejceý
heard on his defence, nor without havino' heard. th If Of the
offered either in support of the co o in be
Surveyor inculpated. 12 V. c. 35, s. 10. ech

Fees to be paid 26. The Commissioner of CroWn Lands hall a
to the men2- Member of eiher of such Boards ot beinte a salarie foi

ners by latrsrbdhihrgret h od g? vthe bencp

prpof the Government, who attends any Examiiato n th codii
Boards. fa p "at stiingd e for each day's attendafce hi Ce

the saRe i his account as part of the expePoSesv of

18 V.c.8,.

BOUJNDARY LINES.

T5e establish- 27. Ail boundary or division grnes legally o

Uorms faromdathepactice ofhssrfssoay 'rt corr

ment of boLii ascertained under the authority of any Ordinaice t e9 O

iry oues re- tof hie :but tht
gulted. tofore or by the first chapterof the fatoin beh

an .Thgsegommioer a Croeadnd hall pta 'tbe

athains accyount asd pr ofted uexpes
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te id Ordinance and Acts, or any of them, and in conformi-

Stiae provisions thereof, shall remain good and valid not-
or sutanding such repeal, and all prosecutions and all actions

i s at law or in equity actually commenced before the8a g of this Act, under the provisions of any former Ordi-
exeutor Act, may be continued, tried and determined, and
passe on ay be done therein, as if this Act had not been

•. 12 V. c. 35, S. 1.

The Standard of English Measure of length, and thedard of the old French Measure of length, compared with
theorrected by the Standards for such Measures established

s Province, and procured by the Commissioner of Crown
8 for the purpose of comparing therewith the Sage;Uâ .to

1 tept by each Surveyor as hereinafter provided, shall be de-LIted as follows, namely, the Standard English Measure ofth shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Board of Ex-
eIers at Toronto, and the Standard French Measures of

Agth, and a copy of the said Standard English Measures of
th thgth (which copy shall be hereafter used as a standard for

t Purposes of this Act) shall be deposited with the Secre-
aY of the Board of Examiners at the City of Quebec, and the

SSecretaries respectively, under such instructions as they
ex time to time receive from their respective Boards, shall

15S Itine, test and stamp Standard Measures of Length for the
8.fra eyors bringing the same for examinalion as the Commis-
Sler of Crown Lands may do and with the same effect, and

1 eanh measure so exanined and stamped such Secretary rnay
d and receive 13l1in2 r

15 V. . 4, s. 8.

to Every Land Surveyor duly adnitted, and practising,
Pper or Lower Canada, shall procure and shall cause to

h exairned, corrected and stamped or otherwise certified by
, Comniissioner of Crowni Lands, or some one deputed by

St for that purpose, or by one of the Secretaries aforesaid, a
tfadard Measure of length, under the penalty of the forfeiture
f s License or Certificate, and shail, previously to proceeding

any survey verify by such standard, the length of his chains
other instruments for measuring. 12 V. c. 35, s. 13.

*"O. Every chain-bearer, whether acting in Upper or in
r 0 1Wer Canada, shall, before he commences his chaining or t
~easuring, take an oath or atirm, to act as such justly and
oaetly according to the best of his judgment and abilities, and

grender a true account of his chaining or measuring to the
4 jeYor by whon lie lias been appointed to such duty, and

he is absolutely disinterested in the survey in question,
t 1s not related or allied to any of the parties interested in

survey within the fourth degree, according to the computa-

(f the civi aw, that is to say, within the degree of Cousin
an, which oath th veyor employingsuch chain-bearer

The standards
of measure re-
gulated.

JOC14-

Surveyors to
procui e stamp-
ed standard
measures.

Chain-bearers
o be sworn

and nature
f the oath.
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is hereby authorized and required to administer ;.no s e 8
person related or allied to any of the parties Wit î le
degree, be employed as a chain-bearer on any survey.

c. 35, s. 11. . 5

Penalty for 31. If any person or persons, in any part of this y'.Oth
obstructing interrupts, molests or hinders any Land Surveyor, eW sonsl.and Survey- ronl or "
or& in the el- discharge of his duty as a Surveyor, such pers of law,
ecutionof sur- shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being t'arsd 0iio,
VOys- fully convicted in any Court of coipetent 'or both,

shall be punished either by fine or imprisonm1ent, o fora
the discretion of such Court, such imprisonment exceedi
period not exceeding two months, and such fine o Whic
fam.pond, without prejudice to any Civil reme Such Of
such Surveyor or any other party may have againflee
fender or offenders, in damages by reason of sucho
V. c. 35, s. 14. a ce

When Land 32. Any Land Surveyor, when engaged in the perfor ra,0
surveyors of the duties of his profession, may pass Over, Ssion
iy pas$ over and ascertain the bearings of any township line, co for such

prvae ans.range line or other government line or side line, ahomsoeVer
purposes may pass over the lands of any person orsoe·
doing no actual damage to the property of Such per8OU
V. c. 35, s. 14.

The course to 33. When any Surveyor is in doubt as to the true bou O

be adopted by or limit of any Township, Seigniory, Concession, Rage, ad

aSrieos to r .T tof.Land w hp .ay beglployed to asoo y
boundary has reason to believe that any person is posse ese or of
Unes when portant information touching such boundary or limi"t, 0 sitio
doubtful, &c. writing, plan or document tending to establish the true 1j1»gly

of such boundary or limit, then if such person does mo roest ot
appear before and be examined by such Surveyor, or et uh
willingly produce to him such writing, plan or culee ce Of
Surveyor or the party employing him, may file rn t' Of the
the County Court, if the survey be in Upper Canada, p.aCpe
Circuit Court, if the survey be in Lower Canada, 1a te

May subpna for a Subpona or Subpæna duces tecum, as the case 00
wituesses. quire, accompanying such application by an affidavit or f the

declaration to be made before a Justice of the peace,
facts on which the application is founded, and the JdPerso
order a Subpæena to issue accordingly, commanding sc be
to appear before the Surveyor, at a time ahd place 1o writiogi
tioned in the said Subpæna, and to bring with hi any 1 , Y.
plan or document mentioned or referred to therein-
83, s.7. ed

Hlow to be 34. Such Subpæna shall be served on the person je5ing
vernd- therein by delivering a copy thereof to him, or by.y at his

the same for him with some gro n person of his fam> the O1r

residence, exhibiting to him or *such .grovn persOn,
ginal. 18 V. c. 83, s. 7. 1 0.
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If the person commanded to appear by such Subpæna, Consequences
tderî ng paid his reasonable expenses, or having the same of disobeying.

to him, refuses or neglects to appear before the sur-
Pm p1't the time and place appointed in the Subpæna, or to
ed orce the writing, plan or document (if any) therein mention-

e referred to, or to give such evidence and information
he maOy possess touching the boundary or limit in question,
SPerson so summoned shall be deemed guilty of a contempt

0e Court out of which the Subpæna issued, and an Attach- witness liable
n Inay be issued against him by the Judge of the said toattachment.

,and he may be punished accordingly, by fine or impri-
, ent or both, in the discretion of such Judge. 18 V. c. 83,

SPICIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO LOWER CANADA.

16 le Every Land Surveyor who surveys or admeasures lands survey in
ties 01er Canada, shall, when thereunto required by the par- Lower Canada

th Place one or more boundary marks of stone, either to mark provided for.

if diyonndary of any property or to show the course of any line
1h ision, of which boundary marks, the length above ground

Sei be six inches at least, between Seigniors or between Co-
aors, or between two Townships, or between a Seigniory

TOwnship, or between the Waste Lands of the Crown
thd a Seigniory or Township, and at least three inches above
't0ground between persons holding grants in a Seigniory or
SWnship, and ai least twelve inches in the ground in every

k and under such boundary marks lie shall place pieces of
in, or delf, or earthenware, slag of iron, or broken glass, and

e cuntry parts and open ground, before every boundary
a p t of squared timber. 12 V. c. 35, s. 15.

• Every such Land Surveyor employed in any Survey in A Procès Ver-
Che Canada, as soon as his operations have been finished, bat to bedrawn

as placed any boundary mark, or if thereunto required up.
any party employing him, or by the Court under whose
et he lias acted, shall draw ul) a Procès Verbal, in which
shall on pain of nullity and under the penalty imposed for Under penal-
Y contravention of the last Section of this Act, insert the date ty.

f the said Procès Verbal, and shall mention by the order of
Court or ai whose desire and ai what time or times he

operated, the residence of the parties and their additions,
is own name and residence. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

. In such Procès Verbal the Surveyor shall, under the contents of
Penalty last aforesaid, faithfully detail 1--what he bas done ac- such Procès

ng to the nature of the survey required of him, stating V'rbal.

colether any and what title deeds were produced to him, ac-
& to which he may have guided his operations ; 2---what
hrm and the area of ground which he bas surveyed ; 3-

at chainings he bas performed, and what lines lie has drawn,
e OVer or verified ; 4-what remarkable fixed object his lines

may
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may have intersected or run close to; 5-the true a"q
magnetical course by his instrument of any lines h
or verified, and the day and place, when and where
tion of such instrument had been then last ascertine
and whether it was so ascertained by the public meri
or marks hereinafter mentioned, (if any such lines or
established) or by direct astronomical observation.
35,s. 16. d.1

39. He shall also state what he has put under tancsY or Io
ary marks he may have placed, their respective distances frflol
each other, (when there are several,) and their di tan

k- bli d1 fi d b 12 V c, 85 S. 16.
any remnar a e- an Xe oujuý nao

40. Such Land Surveyor shall, on pain of nullity, ag'
the penalty last aforesaid, cause such Procès Verba t to

ed by the parties if they are present and able be nable or
sign, and if they or any of them be not present or b and an
unwilling to sign, mention shall be made of the fact;. h I
party assenting to the Procès Verbal, but unable tO sg
make his mark. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

To state what
material has
been placed
under boun-
dary marks

The Procès-
Verbal to be
signed by the
parties.

And by the
Surveyor, who
shall preserve
them and give
copies.

The Minutes
not to be eras-
ed or altered,
but to be re-
ferred to in
the Procès-
Verbal.

AU Procès-
Verbaux exist-
ig on the 2d
ourst, 185 1,
onflirmedl.

41. Such Procès Verbal shall be signedl by tne
veyor and by two witnesses, the said Procès Verba
read aloud in the presence of all hie persons signin
and all such facts shall be mentioned in the Proce.
pain of nullity and under the penalty last aforesaid
shall preserve the same as a minute, of which he s
copies to the parties concerned. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

42. The Surveyor shall not enter any interliha
make any erasure in his minutes, nor in the copies the
shall mention the number of words struck outi, an
number of marginal references in each of his minutes,
of Procès Verbaux, which references shall, in the 10
signed with the initials of the parties, witnesses a]
Surveyor, or of such of them as can sign, and in anY
the initials of the Land Surveyor, otherwise they s
and void. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

43. Many Procès- Verbaux of Survey in Lower
having been drawn up in a manner substatially cor
not in the precise f orm required, every Procès
istingin Lower Canada on the Second of August, for
substantially contains, the particulars requisite ho
understanding of the Survey or operation to Whit
lates, and of the doings of the Surveyor, and the int
the parties interested with regard to the sane,
to be authentic and valid, and shall have effect accC
the tenor thereof, whatever be the form in hich tI

may have been drawn up. 14, 15 V. c. 4. s. 17.
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naving happened that boundary stones and other
marks have been placed by Surveyors, which have
mensions, or are not of the materials, or are not
ied by the marks prescribed by law; Every such
mark in Lower Canada, placed by a Surveyor before
th of August, 1849, and referred to in his Procès
lall be held to be effective and valid, if its place can
lined from such Procès Verbal, whatever be the form,
1s or material thereof. 12 V. c. 35, s. 18, & 14, 15
7.

Boundary
marks placed
beforethe 3oth
August, 1849,
confirmed.

Nothing contained in the two Sections last preceding, The two iast
>e construed to render valid or effective any Procès sections not to

Or boundary made or placed since the ,Second of apply to ope-
or the 30th August, 1849, réspectively,mti9n7 per-

1851 orformed since
tih regard to which the absolute requirements of the the 2d August

r those periods, respectively, on pain of nullity, have not 185l or 3oth

'lPlied with, but such Procès Verbal or boundary shall reptia ,
ald void and of no effect, except only that in places where
of the proper size cannot be procured, (which fact shall
by the Procès Verbal,) boundary marks of wood or other
l May be used, and they shall have the same effect as
todary marks of stone mentioned in this Act. 12 V.

18.

S 4 fl Cities Towns and places in Lower Canada where,
l circumstances, boundary stones or marks cannot be

t.he Suweyor shall in his Procès Verbal mention the
reId shaiLfix the boundaries and describe his operations,

ettrring to streets, neighbouring properties and other fixed
kpeP> SO as to enable any other Surveyor from such Procès

>j t to repéat the operations, and ascertain the boundaries,
t, > les and other particulars therein mentioned. 12 V.

s. 19.

*•The Surveyor employed to make any Survey in thes of Lower Canada shall govern himself by the Sur-
ade under the plans and instructions issuing from the

i of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or other Officer per-
à the duties of Surveyor General ; and whenever it hap-

at the posts or boundary marks between any lots or
of lots have been effaced, removed or lost, such Sur-

eb may examine witnesses on oath, (which oath he is
aul% fY SUthorized to administer), for the purpose of ascertaining

StMer bounldTirb*f if the same cannot be ascertained,
2 Surveyor shall measure the true distance between the
atludisputed posts, limits or boundaries, and divide such

e into such number of lots as the same contained in the
Suraey, of a breadth proportionate to that intended in

Oiginal Survey, as shown on the plan and field-notes
yh Ofrecord in such Public Office as aforesaid, and when

of any Concession or Range Line, intended in the ori-
rvey to be straight, has been obliterated or lost, then

the

The case of
land marks in
cities and
towns provid-
ed for.

By what sur-
veyors in sur-
veys in town-
ships shall be
governed.

j~d
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What shall be
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land in Lower
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placing other
materials than
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the 36th sec-
tion.
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the Surveyor shall run a straight line between theatvo ac-

points or places where such line can be clearlyraediate P
torily ascertained, and shall plant all such in the e
or boundaries as he may be required to pl shalil be
ascertained, and the limits of each lot so found
true limits thereof. 12 V. c. 35, S. 20. t e

4S. The Goveinor may, if he at any tim dee lnarke
dient, direct a meridian line to be properly dra objeC . the
or the bearings between certain fixed points an ascertaIe
so ascertained as to enable a Surveyor thereby or nest
variation of his instrument from the merida ,n r Threj
Cities of Quebec and Montreal, and the Townof Three e.$'
and the Towns of Sherbrooke and New Carlisle, by Wih
Surveyor whom the Governor may appoint, and veriff
Land Surveyors, operating in such Districts, nay
instruments when necessary. 12 V. c. 35, S. 21. be

49. The measure for Land in Lower Canada sa ;$
same as it vas before the Year of Our Lord on.thO ad
seven hundred and sixty, in all grants of e ori ýthM
the Concessions which have therein been m hadea thne
sent time, but in the Townships of Lower Canada Q2.
for Land shall be English measure. 12 V. c. 35, S.

LwrCanada, P other
50. Every Land Surveyor who, in Lo ker anY et

evidence or indications of his boundary nars'f tns
matter than is ordered by the thirty-sixth Section o
shall for eaci offence incur a penalty of
c. 35>s. 23. canadab

5 1. Every Land Surveyor practising in LO and ever Ybe
collect and place in regular and due order, al a or ga
minutes of Procès- Verbaux that may have beench pr1o
drawn up by him, in the order of time in whichaSPut P"
Verbaux have been drawn up; and shall collate a tuiiie-
nutes of his Procès- Verbaux of every year in sep ,er of a
folded and covered with strong paper in the ran ,noera P1,
gister, on the back of which shall be endorsed the and
tents of each bundle, and he shall make a repertory a
thereto. 12 V. c. 35, s. 24. Canada

52. When any Land Surveyor practising in io lative
dies, his registers, minutes, plans and other pape oe
bis professional acts, and signed by him, shal 'thf the 3 dd by him) thi»ltejgd
public records of the.Court VeYurYeyor' be'
diction of which he may have acted as a Land {orh
shall be deposited in the Office of the said Col rtave fis
nefit of all persons therein concerned--ho sha .d courtthe
cess thereto ; and the Clerk or Clerks of the saiqi ejo
deliver copies thereof to such persons as may the r
upon their paying the usual and legal fees ;an

Surveyors to
preserve in
regular order
their Procès-
V'rbaux.

When Sur-
veyor dies the
disposal of his
minutes,
plans, &c.)
provided for.

1 ý%
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be no widow, the heirs of the Land Surveyor so
and whose registers, minutes, plans and other papers
oen deposited, shall be entitled to an annual corrt

Of the fees received by the said Clerk or Clerks, for the
80 delivered, and to receive one half thereof, for and

hthe space of five years from the day of the decease of
and Surveyor. 12 V. c. 35, S. 25.

pe Provisions contained in the fifty-eighth to the sixty- sections 58th
onset0 11 8 of this Act, both included, shall extend to, and ap- to 65th of this
ell to the lands held in free and common soccage in Act, extended

to lands in thenships of Lower Canada as to lands in Upper Cana- townships of
t'e Powers in the said sections conferred upon County, L. C.

pt P,City, Town and Village Coufcils for carrying out
à Ses ofaid sections in Upper Canada, shall be vested
eilmeised by Township, Parish, Town and Village

L ower Canada, as the case may be, within which
es, to which such provisions apply, may be situated ;

sid expenses of any survey made under the provisions of Costs, how
' sections shall be paid by the Secretary-Treasurer of paid.

%th sl8hip, Parish, Town or Village Council within which
(%-I1rvey is made, upon the certificate and order of the

s80lfner of Crown Lands. 18 V. c. 83, s. 11.

CIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO UPPER CANADA.

S toe monuments or monuments of other durable ma- stone monu-
shallbe placed at the several corners, governing points ments may be

t Of every Township already surveyed or after this placeoatt er-
effect from time to time surveyed in Upper Canada, Townships in

at each end of the several Concession Lines of such U. C.

P8s ; and lines drawn in the manner leretnafter pres-
%i rn the monuments so erected, shall be taken and con-
'l tO be the permanent boundary lines of snch Townships

ncessions, respectively. 12 V. c. 35, s. 26.

8. The monuments to be placed as above mentioned shall To be placed
r lced under the direction and order of the Commissioner und¿r the di-~. 35s 27rectjon of the

Lands. 12 V. c. 35, S. 27. Commissioner
of Crown

le courses and lengths of the said boundary lines, so Lands.
50Boundaries as-

and established, shall on all occasions be certained as
Courses and lengths of the boundary lines of the aforesaid in U.
n0ýVShips and Concessions, whether the same do or do ed the true

Sactual survey, coincide with the courses and lengths oneS-
Letters Patent of Grant or other Instrument mentioned
pressed in respect of such boundary lines. 12 V. c. 35,

tshalt not be necessaryfor the Commissioner of Crown Monuments
S .4- proceed to carry the provisions of the three last prece- not to be placed

ons o0f this Act into execution, until an application " U' c., -
for
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ion of the for that purpose has been made to the Governor b t

couici of the County, in which the Township or T eWe su eqis
pjay be situate, and which Council shall cause tio; the r
Tnndefray the expenses to be incurred, or the ProPltIonin
payable by the inhabitants of any Township Orr aYs y s r
levied on the said inhabitants, in the same manad by Iaxta
quired for any other local purpose authorize
levied. 12 V. c. 35, s. 30.

Recital. 58. And whereas in several of the Township h 0e0i
Canada, some of the Concession lines, or parts Of he rfooëd
sion lnes, were not run in the original some G0 td
under competent authority, and the surveys o e obliter ao
sion lines or parts of Concession lines have nts of là
and owing to the w'nt of such lines the i hel eÏ

in what cases Concessions are subject to serious imconveni was fitbthe Municipal teCut plcto ~~
Couneilay the County Council of the County in which an te
apply to have Üpper Canada is situate, may, on application of aymonuments resident landholders in any Concession, (or requel

such application) make application to the Govedrnor, îake
him to cause any such fine to be surveye'. a rd
by permanent stone boundaries under the directioner P
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, t f the i.
cribed in this Act, at the cost of the proprietors (1 g
in each Concession or part of a Concession itere
c. 35, s. 31,-22 V. c, 99, s. 258. ad'

As to the ad- .59. The lines shall be so drawn as to leave eae {tdecI1
jacent conceç- otal'Pg

oncs - jacent Concessions of a depth proportionate 1c. 9 9.
the original survey. 12. c. 35, s. 31,-22 . arked 0

To he perma- 60. The lines or parts of lines so surveyed adarY
nebonary aforesaid, shall thereafter be the permanent bou atent9

such Concessions or parts of Concessions to a .
purposes of law whatsoever. 12 V. c. 35, S. 3
s. 258. an

Expenses to be 61. The Council shall cause to bc laid before the ea
e-stimated and ~es to reiet 0 $
provided for. timate of the sum requisite to defray the expens d proPi

in order that the same may be levied on the rP
ah in proportion to the quantity of land held by the s b&

in such Concession or part of a Concession, t ahoriz 99,
ner as any sun required for any other purposes e-
law may be levied. 12 V. c. 35, s. 31,
s. 258. or

Expenses to 62. All expenses incurred in perfornine siS1 Duo0
bu Paid to theth rv
Government. placing any monument or boundary under th p paid b t,

preceding 54th, and following sections shah be fi

fs Sote 8V
ote.-The 57t*dý 58th ýSections se la, C.

miJiy1sac for itsSe183s.,
seeh 

e7s. 
5U4-
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Treasurer to the person or persons employed in such
on1 the certificate and order of the Commissioner of

Lands. 12 V. c. 35, s. 31.

whenever the Municipal Council of any Township, Municipal
re1 t or Incorporated Village in Upper Canada adopts councn may

O Onfo application of one half the resident land- caues o
othe0 be affected thereby, that it is desirable to place stone lots in any
fr durable monuments ai the front or at the rear, or at
part and rear angles of ih e lots in any Concession or R angetaiand

a Concession or Range in their Township, City,eL a ncorporated Village such Muniucialo-Crncil may
Plication to t h e Governor, in t .tumue imanner as is

ln the sixth and these owing sections of this Act,
R a survev ofY.uch Concession or Range
()t a Concession or Range to be made, and such boun-

be planted, under the authority of the Comumissioner
Lands.

e person or persons making such survey shall ac- To be marked
Plant stone or other durable monuments at the front, by stone or

rear, or at the front and rear angles of each and every "",°themofechad vr durable monu-
1 Concession or Range, or part of a Concession or ments to be

a dthe limits of each lot so ascertained and marked acedat the

h true limits thereof.

bThe cost of survey shall be defrayed in the manner How cost tob.
ed bY the sixty-first and sixty-second sections ofthis Act. defrayed.

8,S. 8.

i boundary lines of Townships, Cities, Towns and
ail Concession lines, governing points, and all boun-

e I ofConcessions, sections, blocks, gores and commons,
side-lines and limits of lots surveyed, and all posts or

Sents, marked, placed or planted ai the front angles ofany
Pe Parcels of land, under the authority of the Executive
lent of the laie Province of Quebec or of Upper
or under the authority of the Executive Government

]province, shall be the true and unalterable boundaries
every such Townships, Cities, Towns, Villages,

Ins, Sections, Blocks, Gores, Commons, and lots or
Ofland, respectively, whether the same upon admea-

t'ent be found to contain the exact width, or more or less
e exact width mentioned or expressed in a.ny Letters
Grant or other Instrument in respect of such Township,

n, Village, Concession, Section, Block, Gore, Com-
t Or parcel of land. 12 V. c. 35, s. 32.

-Every Township, City, Town, Village, Concession,
1 Block Gore, fommon, lot or parcel of land, shall em-

the whole width, contained between the front posts,
rQenlts or boundaries, planted or placed at the front angles

thereof

YJ~ /2~, (

Boundaries
placed under
the authority
ofthe Goveru-
ment to be
deemed the
true ones, &c.

Townships,
&c., to com-
prise al] the
spave included
within their
boundaries.

c
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thereof respectively, so marked, placed or pianted eesPte
said, and no more nor less, any quantity or anisand .
sed in the original grant or patent thereof noth
12 V. c. 35, s. 32.

As b ah 1101 68. Every patent, grant or instrument, purporti11
paIrts of lOwn- Cit 'o iO 1 oft lad
hi, &c. any alquot part of any such township, parcel f th

concession, section, block, gore, common, lot or t part ore
shall be construed to be a grant of such'aliquotpty b O
quantity the same may contain, whether such qua ntr beet.n
or less than that expressed in such patent, grant or iistru
12 V. c. 35 s. 32.

Road allowan- 69. In every City, Town r...illage in UPP% J
ces in CtieS th e .;aid n~t il

cL., to b p® which has been surveyed by the authori res la- ot
Nchighways. lowances for any road, street, lane or con

the original survey of such City, Town or yillage" nr
public highways and commons ; and all posts oi o
placed or planted in the original survey of such CtY d
Village, to designate or define any allowance for a roa dao, 0
lane, lot or common, shall be the true and unalterabld orall
of every such road, street, lane, lot and conrl ; n
Surveyors, employed to make surveys in such Citye ' a tO
Village shall follow and pursue the same ruleSd of the' sóin respect of such surveys as is by law require y, . .
employed to make surveys in Townships.

s.33.

Recal. 70. Wheras many Townships, tracts or bloCk
Upper Canada were granted by the Crown to co a
individuals before any surveys had been made there, e,'surveyed
Townships, tracts or blocks of land were after-a ch i"sh
by the owners thereof---All such surveys of sue thereo'. itracts or blocks of land, shall be original said orig
shall have the same force and effect as though th the ,
surveys and plans thereof had been made byr cor ,09

As to ians rity aforesaid ; and all allowances for roads an and laid
kesand sub- surveyed in such Townships, tracts or blocks of hhways as

sequently sur- down on the plans thereof, shall be publie 19 ch orig
vey by the commons; and all lines run and marked in uced iu fa

surveys, and all posts or monuments planted or pa gace
original surveys, to designate and define any the tru ,
road, concession, lot of land or common, shall be for
unalterable lines and boundaries of such allowa oe Y 0common or lot of land, and all land Surveyors, wlk. -to make surveys in such Townships, tracts or blOkS ti re
shall follow and pursue the same rules and regu d la«, a
pect of such Townships, tracts or blocks of red ' foo
original surveys thereof, as they are by law requa
and pursue in all Townships, tracts or blocks o
by the authority aforesaid. 12 V. c. 35, s. 34.
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The course of the boundary line of each and every Governing

the8 '01), On1 that side from which the lots are numbered, shall ,nes deciar<d.
course of the division or side lines throughout the several

ed thips or Concessions in Upper Canada, respectively, pro-
g t Such division or side lines were intended, in the

'Q r~ suvey performed under such authority as aforesaid,parallel to the said boundary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

P verySreovery Surveyor shall run all division or side-lines, which Ail side li es
called upon by the owner or owners of any lands to be run pa-

ey,so as to correspond with and be parallel to that r °ilel
uine of the concession in which such lands are

Sfrom whence the lots are numbered as aforesaid, pro-
esch division or side-lines were intended, in the original

erormed under such competent authority as aforesaid
Parallel to the said boundary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

When that end of a concession, from which the lots course to be
nbered, is bounded by a Lake or River, or other natural adopted when

cocessiona4, or when it has not been run in the original survey * by
d under competent authority as aforesaid, or when the lakes or rivers,

lideof the division or side-lines of the lots therein was not
elr the original survey performed as aforesaid, to run

to such boundary, the said division or side-lines shall
Pallel to the boundary line at the other extremity of such

880on, provided their course was intended, in the original
e ,erforimed as aforesaid, to bc parallel thereto, and that
8' 35 11ndary line was run in the original survey. 12 V.

tWhen in the original survey, performed under compe- when division

hority as aforesaid, the course of the division or side or side lines not
any concession was not intended to be parallel to the intended to run

line at either end of such concession, they shall be side lines at
%t 8 Uch angle with the course of the boundary line at that cither end of a

the concession from which the lots are numbered, as is
! the plan and field-notes of the original survey, of
In the Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, pro-

1 8 Ich lne was run in the original survey as aforesaid, or
e course of the boundary line at the other extremity of

71 concession, if the boundary at that end of the conces-
Which the lots are numbered was not run in the

a 8urvey; or if neither of the aforesaid boundaries of the
1aito were run in the original survey, or if the concession

ed at each end by a Lake or River or other natural
.7, then at such angle with the course of the line in

Of the said concession, as is stated in the plan and field-
«Oresaid. 12 V. c. 35, s.- 35.

any division or side-line between lots, or proof-line When a divi-
9%11Md to be parallel to the division or side-lines between sion or proof

8 drawn in any such concession in the original survey m a
thereof,
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lots, the same thercof, the division or side-lines betWeen the ots e O
salgvr.in shall be drawn parallel to such dii jno

Where there
are tw<io <>isiilî
lines, ttlie e
nearest the enld
°f the ocecs-
-sion, trom
which the lots
are numbered,
to govere to the
next ofsuch
lines.

How linesto be

V ovrned mn
ownshps laid

out in sections
under the 0. C.
of the 27th
March, 1829.

What shall be
deemed the
front of a con-
cession in cer-
tain cases.

Townships
bouaded in1
front bv rivers
or lakes, the
lincs to be
drawn fom
posis in rear of
the concession;
whcn.

When the front
line ofany con-
cession was îlot
run in the ori-
ginal survey.

proof-line. 1 V. c. 5 S. o30. f

76. When two or more such division or side-lies or Pc 5

lnes were drawn in hie original surveY of s nearest
sion, that division or side-line or proof-ine whcts are ifi

the boundary of tle concession from whicih te lots iDes
bered, shall govern the course of the divisi on or SI j th1
of all the lots in such concession between the boundary eXt Io
concession from which the lots are numbered an. te
division or side-line or proof-line drawn in the orignoer the
and such last mentioned line or proof-line shail go t
course of the division or side-lines of all the lots uP orig
next division or side-line or proof-line drawl Inwr
survey, or to the boundary of the concesi o '3S5
the lots are numbered, as the case may be. 12

77. In all those Townships in Upper Canada, which by
original survey were divided into SectionI aet
an Order in Council bearing date the Twentysv e the
March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-,e g hallbc
vision or side-lines in all concessions, i any .se like ej
governed by the boundary lines of such section, inly surv
ner as the division or side-lines in Townships 0 rigmnaîine 0
before the said day are governed by the boundary 5,s
concession in which the lots are situate. 12 V. c.

. P
7S. The front of each concession in any TownshP lante 9

Canada, where only a single row of posts has been Plrbed 1

the concession lines, and the lands have been coeess b
whole lots, shall be that end or boundary of the whic
which is nearest to the boundary of the TownshiP1 .. c
the several concessions thereof are nunbered.
s. 36. h ar

79. In those Townships in Upper Canada r other
bounded in front by a river or lake where no Post the bOX
boundaries were planted in the original sure of theo
of such river or lake to regulate the width in frond es
in the broken front concessions, the division or sdraî fr00
the lots in such broken front concessions shall be *

the posts or other boundaries on the concession afofre
thereof, parallel to the governing line determined front .
to the river or lake in front, and when the line in the div
such concession was not run in the original survey fro
or side-lines of the lots in such concession sha l bto
original posts or monuments placed or planteAdIl the
thereof parallel to the governing line deterfined as

Nwoul T beE ha r frn
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4o ePth of the concession---that is, to the centre of the space
thlIed between the lines in front of the adjacent concessions,

Concessions were intended in the original survey to be of
Ipo"9ual deptl or if they were not so intended, then to the pro-

the nate depth intended in the original survey, as shown on
Coa. and field-notes thereof of record in the ofice of the

o ssioner of Crown Lands, having due respect to any al-
k * Ce for a road or roads made in the original survey ; and
lijg ght line joining the extremities of the division or side-
the f any lot in such concession drawn as aforesaid, shall be
tE boundary of that end of the lot. which was not run in

Ginal survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 36.

to 1n those Townships in Upper Canada in which the Fronts of con-
.th BsIons have been surveyed with double fronts, that is, cessions in cer-
PoIh sts or monuments planted on both sides of the allow tainother casess
for rod eîenplne depths of lots,
Or roads between the concessions, and the lands have &c.

4 described in half lots, the division or side-lines shall be
frorn the posts at both ends to the centre of the conces-

e1nd each end of such concession shall be the front of its
eetive half of such concession, and a straight line joining

Sextrernities of the division or side-lines of any half lot in
concession, drawn as aforesaid, shall be the true boun-
f that end of the half lot which has not been bounded in
8rginbal survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 37.

And whereas some of the double front Concessions in Mode ofdraw-
oI IWnships in Upper Canada, are not of the full depth, and ing Unes in

have arisen as to the manner in which the division or cssio.
1 ines in such concessions should be established :---Therefore

81h Concessions the division or side-lines shall be drawn
8, -eposts at both ends thereof, to the centre of the con-

t as provided in the last preceding section of this Act,
Ot t reference to the manner in which the lots or parts of

. SUch concession have been described for Patent. 18 V.
)S. 9.

Iigi Iin those Townships in which each alternate concession As to conces-

NoIt has been run in the original survey, but with double sions in cases

1oth t%8 aforesaid, the division or side-lines shall be drawn 'onchre anate
o Posts or monuments on each side of such alternate only have been

4te 10on lines to the depth of a concession, that is, to the run.
ti .of the space contained between such alternate conces-

'lues, if the concessions were intended in the original
to be of an equal depth, or if they were not so intended,

ta htO the proportionate depth intended in the original survey,
o¡ on the plan and field-notes thereof of record in the

te Of the Commissioner of Crown Lands ; and each alter-
tOlncession line as aforesaid shall be the front of each of

1 concessions abutting thereon. 12 V. c. 35, s. 38.

83.
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ther

As to lands in 83. In ail cases where any Crown Patent of Grant, O
adjoin,'ig,,oiran irnres f o h

coionin- Instrument, has been issued for several lots or parcelimits of the
eluded in the concessions adjoining each other, the side-lines Or sed, shall
saine grant. lots or parcels of land therein mentioned and express ld e

commence at the front angles of suci lots or parcels oa shall
spectivelv, and shall bc rn as hereinbefore proi concessnot continue on in a straighit line, throughi severa ditersect
unless the side-lines or limits, when mn as aforesaîicones
the corresponding post or monument in the front Of e Of land
sion next in rear, that is to say, each such lot or parC s
shall be surveyed and bounded according to the provisî%d 10
this Act, independently of the other lots or parcels me
the same grant or instrument. 12 V. c. 35, S. 44.

lie when a 84. Every Land Surveyor employed to n any divi
drawnpa line or side-line between lots, or any line required to riwh ch
o a governg lel to any division-line or side-line in the concessin"

Une. the land to be surveyed lies, shall, if it has not teet sch
before, or if it has been done, but the course .can seat i0
time be ascertained, determine by astronoi ca d rea r
the true course of a straight Une between the front or se '
ends of the governing boundary line of the concessiaforesaid
tion, and shall run such division-line or side-line as oriah
truly parallel to such straight line, if so intended in the and
survey, or at such angle therewith as is stated in the Pthe true
field-notes as aforesaid, which shall be deeied to e the Pr
course of the said governing or boundary line for air tep as
poses of this Act, although such governing or bou .ie fro
marked in the field be curved or deviate other dsf 0 Iw
straiglit course ; and the same rule shall be observedj 1hic
is to be run at any angle with a front line or other line,
may not be straight. 12 V. c. 35, s. 39. .

Case where the 85. In ail cases when any Land Surveyor is e roP and
os or Upper Canada to run any side-line or limits betw, ee l ne sd

cannot be the original post or monument from which suh .dec
found, rovided commence cannot be found, he shall obtain the bessc e d
canada, that the nature of the case admits of, respecting 1 c toily af

line, post or limit : but if the same cannot be satisfastace
certained, then the Surveyor shall measure t true ents
between the nearest undisputed posts, limits Or rnote s
and divide such distance into such number of lots as bead
contained in the original survey, assigning to each as she
proportionate to that intended in such original sUrvey,fce
on the plan and field-notes thereof, of record in the o f the li 45
Commissioner of Crown Lands; and if any portion situate, 012 in front of the concession in which such lots are .S Situate

v Aboundary of the Township in which such concession a
has been obliterated or lost, then the Surveyor sha" e Ca
between the two nearest points or places where Sucamirer Pro -0
be clearly and satisfactorily ascertained, in the njaa Poe
vided in this Act, and shall plant ail such interrne
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rnn0fments as he may be required to plant, in the line so
ro rtained, having due respect to any allowance for a road or

a ,common or commons, set out in such original survey
.th the limits of each lot so found shall be the truc limits

re- 18 V. c. 83, s. 10.

In those townships in Upper Canada in which the side Irside liness Of the lots were drawn in the original survey, every Pro- were drawn in%cial Land Surveyor, when called upon to determine any dis- original Srvey,

blboundary in any of such townships, shall ascertain and adhered to.

Meh ish the division or side-lines of the lots, by running
eh Side-lines as they were run in the original survey,ethe er the same were in the original survey run from

oith ront of the concession to the rear, or from the rear
îsithe Concession to the front, and shall adhere to all posts, li-

s or mnonuments, planted on the division or side-lines in the
3uhal survey, as being or designating corners of lots under

original survey. 20 V. c. 73, s. 1.

And whereas Towns and Villages in Upper Canada As to allowan-
. been or may be surveyed and laid out by companies and ces for roads or

theliuals, and by different owners of the lands comprising Townsor vi -
tot1harne, and lands have been or may be sold therein according lages laid out

a e Srveys and plans thereof, therefore all allowances for roads, onerste
ts or commons, which have been surveyed in such Townsand

9 gages in Upper Canada, and laid down on the plans thereof,
e nPon which lots of land fronting on or adjoining such allow-

pes for roads, streets or commons, have been or may be sold to
.hasers, shall be public highways, sireels and commons; and
"les which have been or may be run, and the courses thereof

Io in th survey of such Towns and Villages, and laid
oln the plans thereof, and all posts or monuments which

ahe been or may be placed or planted in the first survey of
laeb Towns and Villages to designate or define any such al-
% ances for roads, streets, lots or commons, shall be the truc
15 IVl1nalterable lines and boundaries thereof respectively.

C. 35, s. 41,---See 13, 14 V. c. 15.

No lot or lots of land in such Towns and Villages shall Townorvillage
laid out as to interfere with, obstruct, shut up, or be com- lots not to be

Ped Oflaid out se as to
elof any part of any allowance for road, common or com- interfere with

) Which were surveyed and reserved in the original survey fny allowance
ht e Township or Townships wherein such Towns or r roads.
ages are or may be situate.

• Any owner or owners of any such Town or Village, When first
the Owler or owners of any original division thereof, may surveys or

T or alter the first survey and plan of any such Town or Étray be

à ge, or any original particular division thereof, provided
1 OtS of land have been sold fronting on or adjoining any street
s1reets, common or commons where such alteration is

90.57•
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No private 99. No such private survey shall be valid, unless per
survey vali( by a duly authorized Surveyor. 12 V. c. 35, S. 41.
unless Maie ~ ~the
by a licensed
Surveyor. 91. The original owner or owners of the lands forned i1
Original own- site of any Town or Village in Upper Canada, meaet or5

hrs or eposit the four fast preceding sections of this Act, or t, ial
plan of towns agents, heirs or other legal representatives oa t riglal
or villesid owner or owners of any such Town or Village, or ad deposit

division thereof, shall, (if not already donc) provide ,nd TaOs

in the Registry Oifice of the Couity wherein s 0 f such'1
or Village is situate, a fair and correct plan or muap Of not
Town or Village, or original division thereof, on a sca hereo
less than one inch to every four chains, and sliall lay downf ith
all roads, streels, lots and commons withiii lite samedhth and
the courses and width thereof respectively, and Ithe Wre 1ee6
length of all lots, and the courses of al[ divisionlines h infor-
Ihe respective lots within the same, together with SucS of
mation as will show the lots, concessions, tracts or- . siate
land of the Township wherein such Town or Village Is
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

Plan to be cer- 92. Every such plan or map of every such ToVl or W
or original division thereof, shall be certified by soeeof, or
Surveyor, and also by the original owner or owlers t e or
the legal representative or representatives of such 12 •
owners, as being a correct plan or map of the same.
c. 35, s. 42.

Copies of re- 93. Every copy of such plan or map obtained from srcr i)e
gitered plans, ýityOfcTeistrar ornce gistry Office, and certified as correct by the RI
Oftheoriginals. puty Registrar of such County, shall be taken as ae ,in

the original plan and survey of such Town or Vi laada.
Courts of Record and in all other Courts in UppJer
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

Duty of the
Registrar in
whose office
any such plan
is deposited.

Retgisrar to
keep a sepa-

book, C. ry

91. Whenever any such plan or map of any sl
Village, in Upper Canada, or original division t
been made and deposited in the Registry Office of
wherein the lands are situate, the Registrar of S'
shall make a record of the same, and enter the day s
which the same is deposited in his office ; and f<
vice lie said Registrar shall be entitled to charg
fees, as by law established for making a record <
document, which is by law required to be entere(
in his office but no higher fees. 12 V. c. 35, S. 43.

95. Every Registrar shall keep a separate boOl
gistering of title deeds of lands situate in any S"'
Village, in the same manner as is by law require
tering title deeds for lands situate in TonVUshiP'
35, s. 43.

9.
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'b6. If the owner or owners of engenewn-or--A4Iage, penalty for;
ega"Y original division thereof, or'their agents, heirs, or other neglect.

representatives, refuse or neglect to make or cause to be
, the plan or map of such Town or Village, or original

e s10n1 thereof, and deposit the same in the Registry Office of the
Olfnty Wherein the same is situate, within one year from andahrthe tim. f seirfslo elete~o~

%hall for rne of surveying and laying out the same, he or theyforfeit and pay for such refusal or neglect, the sumn of Wa
0etil and a like sum forevery year thereafter

0i sUch plan or map be made and deposited in the Registry
2 e of the County wherein the Town or Village is situate.

. C. 35, s. 42.

k 9. The payment of any such penalty or penalties shall not Effeet of pay-a e Or discharge such owner or owners, their agents, or othler ment ofrany
labal representatives, from any penalties which may not penalty.

een paid at the time of such payment. 12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

Oe . The several Penalties or Forfeitures mentioned in pre- Penalties, &c.,
ee41g sections of this Act, may be recovered upon information how recover-atlia - 1 e, and their

1h comfplaint before any three of Her Majesty's Justices of a ro riaton
eeace of the County An whicli the lands lie, and shal be
e ed by warrant signe by any two of the Justices, who have

d the complaint, directed lo the Sheriff of the County,YmC handing him, the said Sheriff, to make of the Goods and
tl"s1 of the person or persons convicted on such information

d complaint in bis Couni the amount of sucli Penalties or
ures, and the costs of7 such conviction, and to return the

Iarrant and to pay the moneys thereon made to the
ea rer of the County, on a day to be ierein named, being

?L d tian one month from the date ofsuch warrant, and the
mnoneys shall bc appropriated in lie manner as the

e. Se5mnt levied for the general use of such County. 12 V.
, . 42,-8 V. c. 58, s. 6.

In case the Sheriff returns on the said warrant, that the Where the
so or persons so convicted has or have no goods in his owner has no
lit then, any two Justices of the said Couni shall issue go°shitsoian by

fth arrant to the Sheriff, against the Lands anSTenements sherifr.
e e said person or persons in the said County, returnable in
year frorn the date thereof, and the Sheriff' shall thereupon

t etise the said Lands for sale, and sell the same, in the
Sranner as he is authorized and required by law to

e 5etise and sell lands under a Writ of Fieri Facias. 8 V.
,I s. 7.

00. Every Land Surveyor in Upper Canada shall keep ex- Surveyors in
e regular journals and field-notes of all his surveys, and U. C. to keep
the in the order of time in which the surveys have been n °rdi
e Ormned, and shall give copies thereof to the parties concern- notes and eur-
When so required, for which he is hereby allowed the sum ish eniLcs to"

parties inte-
_________________________ -of resteij.
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Of , for eaci copy, if the numberhe
words therein lo not exceed four hundred wordsi butPef
number of words exceed four hundred, lie is allowe four en
additional for every hundred words, over and above
dred words. 12 V. c. 35, s. 45.

surveyors in 101. For better ascertaining the original limaits of anada,
U. C. may ad-
minister oaatiis •caneession, range, Township or tract of land in UpPerC
for certain pur- every Land Surveyor acting in theat portionef this v
poses. shall and may administer an oath or oaths 1o each or 10

person whom he examines concerning any bouldary, PO''of
monument, or any original land mark, line, limit or an hieh

any Township, concession, range, lot or tract of 5and " 46.
SUII SUr\evor nay be emploved to survey. 12 V c S.

Evidence ta
en ry Surv

ors iii U. C.
ho rcduied
Writing- ai,]
signed, &c.

Wilful ra1ise
swearing under
this Act to bc
perjury.

As to cases ii
Upper Canada

l'where floin un-
skilful survey. a
party mav have

afterwards
found to belong

> oISneigh-

k- 102. All evidence taken by any Surveyor as afores rea 5
Upper Canada, shall be reduced to writing, and shallh e

to over to tle person giving thle same and be signed bsue acr-
or if lie cannot write, ho shal acknowledge tle safs lSO the
rect belore two witnesses, who shall sign the samle as a Plal,
Surveyor ; and sueh evidence shall, and any docuienL oeace,
prepared and sworn to as correct bef e a Justice of the Per
by any Surveyor, with reference 1 any survey b'the Co
formed, nay be filed and kept in the Registry Office of îitlate
ty in which tle lands to which the same relates ar Court 15
sub jet to be produced ihereafter in evidence in anyS 4.
Law or Equily within Upper Canada and 12 V c.

,ita hall b
1. For receiving and filing the same, the Registrar a

entitled to one shilling and three pence currencY ; andn 'tsie5
2. The expense of filing the same shall be borne by tle

in the same manner as other expenses of tIe survey
c. 35, s. 47.

103. If any person, in any part of this Provilncei
swears or afhirms falsely concerning any matter Witle
which an oilh may be required under titis Ac,
shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, an
thereof convicted before any competent Court sha e
toe punishied accordingly. 12 V. c. 35, s. 48.

101. In case an action of ejectment be brought i
Canada, against any person, who, after any lne or
been established according to tiis Act, may be fould,
sequence of unskilful survey, 1o have improved on la
his own, the Judge of Assize before whom su a
tried, shall direct the Jury to assess damages for the de
for any loss he may sustain in consequence Of any a
ment made before the commencement of such action ai
to assess the value of the land to be recovered ;
verdict be found for the claimant, no Writ of PoSsesslî

Pa V.

L

Ul

0, 
z t

ï , i L# o
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1e until such plaintiff has tendered or paid ihe amount of
defe amages, or hias offered to release the said land to the

th d provided the said defendant before the fourth day
e le suing, termi, pays or tenders Io the plaintiff the value of

so assessed. 12 V. c. 35, s. 49.

of, .In all cases in which hIe Jury before whom any action 1ia imtjff not tf0r teetment may be tried in Upper Canada, assess damages hare costs in
r the defendant as provided in the next preceding section, u a e

! îg aprovements made upon land not his own in consequence lndantoers o
kif survey, and when it satisfactorily appears that the "e_pMtdoes not contest thje claimnant's action for any other civing the

than to oblain the value of ihe improvements made value ofluisim-

1 .the land previous to the alteration and establishment of -îaîù1g thc
hi t 'les according to law, tle Judge before whom sucli action

dsha certify such fact upon tlie record, and thereupon
U endant shall be entited lo the costs of hie defence, in flic

t M ihanner as if the claimant had been non-suited on hie
Or a verdict had been rendered for tlic defendant ; pro- îJn]esý the jury

44 Î1-t1he defendant, at thé lime of appearing, gave notice in shaH asess the
g t the claimant in sucli ejecimenl, or to his Attorney 4

in tle Writ, of the amount claimed for such impro- sum denanded.
oents, and that on payment of such amount the defendant
P erson in possession would surrender hie possession to such

t Ianti and that the said defendant did not inlend at the
f ollt0 contest the title of the claimant ; and if on the trial it be
n that such notice was not given as aforesaid, or if the

J thassess for the defendant a less amount than that claimed
e notice, or find that flie defendant had refused to sur-

.ssession of hie land afber tender made of tlie amount
tied, then in any such case the Judge shall not certify,

eth defendant shall not be entiled te the costs of the
oi 'ce, but shall pay costs to the claimant ; and upon the trial when no proof

to ay Ycause after such notice no evidence shall be required orelaiiant's
e Ptoduced in proof of the tille of the claimant. 12 V. c. 'itic required.

>8, 50.

If any person knowingly and wilfully pulls down, de-
alters or removes any monument so erected as aforesaid,

person shall be adjudged guilty of Felony; and if any
ohe1 knowingly and wilfully defaces, alters or removes any

they land-mark, post, or monument placed by any land Sur-
ore mark any limit, boundary or angle of any Township

Loession, range, lot or parcel of land, in Upper Canada, or in
e ' Canada, such person or persons shall be deemed guilty of

t edemeanor, and being convicted ihereof before any compe-
u Ourt, shall be liable to be punished by fine or imprisoniment,

h1, at the discretion of such Court, such fine not to exceed
- and such imprisonment not to be for a

er Period than Three months, without any prejudice to any
o em,,'tedy whichi any party may have against such offender or

ders in damages by reason of such offence ; But this
shall

Punishments
of persons re-
"aovîg or de-
asng land

Marks.

$ /00
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. thir Oertionai

As to survey- shall not extend to prevent Land Surveyors, in theirocessaiy
from taking up posts or other boundary marks w eY M e be-
after which they shall carefully replace them as
fore. 12 V. c. 35, s. 29.

Tariff of Fees. 107. The following fees shall be paid under the Prov

of this Act:

1. To the Secretary of the proper Board by each

Apprentice, at the transmitting to such Secretary
the Indenture or Articles of such Apprentice.
V . c. 83, s. 3.).........................

2. To the Secretary of the proper Board by each
Candidate for examination -with his notice thereof. •
12 V c. 35, s. 7.......................

3. To the Secretary of the proper Board by each
Applicant obtaining a Certificate, as his fee thee
on. 12 V. c. 35, s. 7.---14, 15 V. c. 4, s. S....

4. To the Secretary of the proper Board as an ad-

mission fee by each Applicant reeeiving a Certifi
cate, out of which the expenses attending the
examination of such Applicant (if any) shall be

first paid, and the remainder, (ifany,) shall be paid
over to the Commissioner of Crown Lands and be
accounted for like other moneys received by hl in
14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 4,-12 V. c. 35, s. 8,---18 V. c. 83,
s. 1..................................

5. To every Surveyor summoned to attend any Court,
civil or criminal, for the purpose of giving evdench
in his professional capacity as a Surveyor, for each
day lie so attends, (in addition to his travelthe
expenses, (if any,) and to be taxed and paid in the
manner by law provided with regard to the paY
ment of witnesses attending such Court. 18
c. 83, s. 6.................................

Copies of this
Act to be sent
to every Sur-
veyor.

o

~.Af

Surve7" s
10S. A copy of tiis Act slall be sent to every atd Ste SM

in this Province, in the same manner as the other 1 v. c.
sent to the parties entitled to receive the same.
s . 5 2 . C I

Interpretation 109. The words " Commissioner of CroW'4 dischar-
clause. wherever they occur in this Act shall mean the per

ging the duty of that officer. 12 V. c. 35, s.
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TITLE 9.

PRIVATE RIGHTS AND REMEDIES.

CAP. LXXVIII.

et respecting compensation to the Families of
ersons killed by Accident, and in duels.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
f egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, knacts as

1%' 'Whenever the death of a person has been caused by such t
e% act, neglect or default, as would (if death had not to recoverda.
d) have entiled the party injured to maintain an action mage for the

tecover dama ges in respect thereof, in such case the person °eof aused
l \ould have been liable if death had not ensued, shall be by any wrong-
th e to an action for damages, notwithstanding the death of fulact,neglect,

erson injured and although the death has been caused or default.
I SUch circumstances as amount in Law to Felony. 10,

c. 6, s. 1.

very such action shall be for hie benefit of the wife, For;whose be-and, parent and child of the person whose death has been nefit and in
cased, and shall be brought by and in the nane of the whose name
xuto suoli action
8 utor or Administrator of the person deceased in Upper shal be

the hda, or of the personal representative, tutor or curator, or of brought.
e]r of such person deceased in Lower Canada, and in everyaction the Jury may give such damages as they think What damages

tie8 Prtloned to the injury resulting from such death to the par- may be given.

8 respectively for whom and for whose benefit such action has
e brought; and the amount so recovered, after deducting the
thet ,ot recovered from the defendant, shall be divided amongst
t eufore mentioned parties in such shares as the Jury by

Verdict may find and direct. 10, 11 V. c. 6, s. 2.

o .'hen the death of a person has been caused by any wound Actions maybe jury received in a duel, which wound or injury has be brought
o 1tficted by the use of any description of Fire Arms against se-

Ot1~ eadlvconds and
deadly weapon whatsoever, in such case the person abeuors in

or ting such wound or injury, and all persons present aiding duels.
thabetting the parties in such duel as seconds or assistants

reln., rnay be proceeded against under this Act, although
for damages could have been brought by the person

death may be so caused had death not ensued from the
'etiol of such wound or injury. 10, 11 V. c. 6, s. 3.
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No more than 4. Not more than one action shal lie for and in atei1
ne atio to the same subject matter of complaint; and eveY death

lie for the hsa t e d hOsame cause. shall be commenced within twelve months a
the deceased person. 10, 1I V. c. 6, s. 4. o ha

Limitation of J. In every such action the Plaintiff on the reat or hi
timeforbring- together with the declaration, deliver to the Defen Or ad$

tionsuch a- Attorney, a full particular of the person for wVhatulre of the
whose behalf such action is brought, and of the nat recovered.
claim in respect of which damages are sought to be
10, 1l V. C. 6, s.5. ve

Interpretation 6. The following words and expressions arc intended a
of words. the meanings hereby assigned to them respc the nature

such meanings are not excluded by the context or by the $
of the subject matter, that is to say: words denoting lrahitY
gular number are to be understood to apply also to aP eo-

of persous or things; and words deting t af the ,
der are to be understood to apply also to personls tbod
nine gender ; and the word " person " sha apply t father
politic and corporate ; the word " parent " shall ne sfather
and mother and grandfather and grandmother and soa
and stepmother; and the word "child" shall inclsep SOa
daughter and grandson and granddaughter and ePS0

stepdaughter. 10, 11 V. c. 6, s. 6.
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CAP. LXXIX.

respecting the Appointment of Commission

tl taking Affidavits and the Attendance of
'tesses in the Courts of Upper and Lower Canada

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
eisative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

COUllTS IN UPPER CANADA MAY APPOINT COMMISSIONERS

IN LOWER CANADA DC<I-t 43

f he Chief Justice and any one of the Justices of the Courts
Bench and Common Pleas respectively in Upper

Or in the event of the death or absence from the Pro-
f the Chief Justice, any two of the Justices of the said

a respectively, may, by one or more commission or coin-
under the seal of the Court, from âme to tine,

er such and as many persons as the. hink fit and
li y to take and receive allidavits in L wer Canada,

ccerning any cause, matter or thing depending, or in
i Se eoncerning any of the proceedings to be had in the

aUrts, or in any other Court of Law of Record in Upper
a; and every aitdavit taken as aforesaid, shall be of the

he 'Orce as if taken in the particular Court in which the
is enftitled or intended to be used. 12 V. c. 77, ss. 1, 3.

Chief Justice and any one of the Justices of the
oir 'or Court for Lower Canada, or in the event of the deati
%e ce from the Province of the Chief Justice, any two of

~toices of the said Court, by one or more commission or
ti s under the seal of the said Court, may from time

4e 8re ernpower as many persons as they think fit and
?teo8aay to take and receive affidavits in Upper Canada, in

jVi8 erning any cause, matter or thing depending, or in any
tCiteocerning any of the proceedings to be had in the said

a.,ar in any other Court of Law of Record in Lower
a ; and every such affidavit taken as aforesaid shall be

Sthe Office of the Court and in the District or Circuit to
h the subject matter of such affidavit relates, and may be

%d Mse of in such Court to all intents and purposes as other
frts taken in the said Court; and every affidavit taken as

19 ad, shall be of the same force as if taken in such Court.
C. 88, s. 1.

Courts in U.
C. May ap-
point Com-
inissioners in

Courts in L.
C. may ap-
point Coin-
missioners ia
U. C.

n affidavit proving the execution in Upper Canada of Such Commis-
, eed, will or probate or memorial thereof, for the purposes sioners may
eistration in Lower Canada, nay be made in Upper tk affts

al before a Commissioner of the Superior Court of Lower deedfor re-
Canada gistration.

7
g
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) I

Canada appointed under this Act ; And an ama for pUup
execution in Lower Canada of such instrumen de
of registration in Upper Canada, may be ntade oi Qo
Canada before a Commissioner of the said Courts of 2.
Bench or Common Pleas appointed under this Act.

77, s. 2, and 19,V. e. 88, s. 2.

COURTS TO ISSUE SUBPmNAS INTO ANY PART OF CANA

. f er Miesty
Courts may 4. If in any action or suit depending il any of r t
issue subpe- Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Canada, it ap tf th

Cornaapas to any 1jde0ée
part o a- Court, or when not sitting, it appears to ny attendance hi
nada. Court that it is proper to compel the personao a ffi

any trial or enquête y examination of witnessesCour an *.jor
who may not be within the jurisdiction of the Courthtleir or
the action or suit is pending, the Court or Judge, f
his discretion, rnay order that a writ called a It u eic
ad testfieandum or of subpæna duces tecum sha issue t stle
form, corniuanding such person to attend as a W vtnerhe val
trial or enquête or examination of witnesses Wher
be in Canadf. 18 V. c. 9, s, 1. art of

Service there- 5. The service of any such writ or process in aa po
of in any Part Canada, shall be as valid and effectual to all tenrsdictio

be good, poses, as if the same had been served within the practle
the Court from which it lias issued, according t
such Court. 18 V. c. 9, S. 1.bih 80

When not to 6. No sucli writ shall be issued in any case In W ectioo
be issued. action is pending for the sane cause of action, 10 yetaive

of the Province, whether Upper or Lower Canada r s
vithin which such witness or witnesses may reside.

c. 9 . 1.

•l the thar
Writs to be 7. Every sucli writ shall have at the foot, or 1 d by :
specially thereof, a statement or notice that the same is isrder aud a

special order of the Court or Judge making such , c
suchi writ shall issue without such special order.
s. 2.

Consequences 8. In case any person so served does not appear aofWhih
of disobe- to the exigency of such writ or process, the Court ce theretO a

c the same issued, may, upon proof made of the sertrces
and of such default to the satisfaction of such Court, Cort, t
certificate of such default, under the Seal of the sarei d,
any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Law Or E rer
part of Canada in which the person so served raY ittiIg
being out of the jurisdiction of the Court crtifiate ic
such certificate, and the Court to which such unRsh ht
sent, shall thereupon proceed against and PS they to
person so having made default, in like manner d to apes S
have done if such person had neglected or refuse

4§
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t Of bPCena or other similar process issued out of such111eltiofld Court. 18 V. c. 9, S. 3.

such certificate of default shall be transmitted by any If expenses
t nor shall any person be punished for neglect or refusal raid or tender-

any aytrial or enquête or examination of witnesses, in-
e to any such subpæna or other similar process, unless

e to appear to the Court transmitting and also to
4 rt receiving such certificate, that a reasonable and suf-

' of money, according to the rate per diem and per
% r 1lOed to witnesses by the law and practice of the Supe-

.rts of Law within thie jurisdiction of which such person

i nd, to defray the expenses of coming and attendingevidence and of returning from giving evidence, had
%.ndered to such person at the time when hie writ of

or other similar process, was served upon him. 18

he service of such writs of subpœna or other similar Ibow service
nILower Canada, shall be proved by the certificate of proved.

-%kdtW'ithin the jurisdiction where the service has been
> bun1der his oath of office, and such service in Upper Ca-
b the ailidavit of service endorsed on or annexed to such
hy the person who served the same. 18 V. c. 9, s. 3.

Ie. The costs of the attendance of any such witness shall not costs of at-
against the adverse Party to such suit, beyond the tendance pro-

eirt that would have been allowed on a commission roga- vided for.

o r to examine witnesses, unless the Court or Judge before
otl suhtrial or enquête or examination of witnesses is had,

r, 18 V. c. 9. s. 4.

s his l'SAct shall apply to the summoning of witnesses This Act ex-
SWithin the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court held ai any tended to theee, to attend at any trial or enquête before the Circuit Circuit Court
at any other place in Lower Canada. 18, V c, .p reci-

o ' tNothing herein contained shall affect the power of any Power toissue
ts issue a commission for the examination of wit- commissions
it of its jurisdiction, nor affect the admissibility of ho examine

1dn aa witnesses-A n1 ence at any trial or proceeding, where such evidence preserved.
ye by law receivable, on the ground of any witness being

the jurisdiction of the Court. 18 V. c. 9, ss. 6, 7.

C A P.
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CAP. LXXX.

An Act respecting the admission of eVd other
forcign judgments, and certain offici ail
documents. t o the

ER Majesty, by and with hie advice and consent ots a

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ea
follows:

Ment, &o, lir juicia proeedingY of 6
Foreign judg- I. Any judgment, decree or other judicial proC dourts
ments, &O., covered, made, had or taken in any of the S oota
how proved' Law, Equity or Bankruptcy in England, Ireland or an Co

or in any Court of Record in Lower Canada, or h the
of Record of the United States, or of any State Of to O
States of America, may be proved in any suit a b
ceeding, either at Law or Equity in Upper Canaa, roceed

proof of any such judgment, decree or judicia io thpe
may be necessary or required, by an exeipficatî 'Ohoat-
sane under the Seal of the said Courts respectivelYo
any proof of the authenticity of such Seal, or other pr
ever, in the same manner as any judgment, decree orø00
judicial proceeding of any of the Superior Courts O eo
Law or Equity in Upper Canada may be proved by th'
fication thereof in any judicial or other proceeding " .
last mentioned Courts respectively. 13, 14 V. c. 19 t in

Notarial Acts 2. A Notarial copy of any Notarial Act or Istru ariest
in.L. C.ad- writing made in Lower Canada, before a Notary r Notai'
missible. filed, Nnrolled or enregistered by suc tr other Pe

shall be receivable in evidence in anv judicial rn the P odcaeding either at law or equity in Upper Canada e force ,and stead of the original, and shall have the s' ved.
effect as the original would have if produced and pr
14 V. c. 19, . 2. roof

-e sde bY.P ot
How impeach- 3. Such Notarial copy may be rebutted or set asiop at
ed. that there is no such original, or that the Notariaco1y ,th

a truc copy of the original in some material partic ay by.
the original is not an instrument of such nature as 1gotarl
law of Lower Canada be takien before a Notary orNtai0
or bc filed, enrolled or enregistered by a Notary or
Lower Canada. 13, 14 V. c. 19, s. 2. of 5

edinig .
How Records 4. Any judgment, decrec, or other judicial Proced

U. C.prov- any Court of Record in Upper Canada, may be in ob
any suit, action or proceedig, mn any auti te
Canada, by the production of an exemplificatî der 40
judgment, decree or other judicial proceedino the ,thew
Seal of such Court of Record, without any proof o. t.e
ticity of the Seal, or other proof whatever. 13, 14 5
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lh'ed every case in which the original record could be re- How public or
th.8 evidence, a copy of any official or public document officiai docu-

6 Province, purporting to be certified under the hand of monts proved.
p Per officer, or person in whose custody such official or

?NW ocument may be placed, or a copy of any document,
q lue, regulation or procceding, or a copy of any entry

erg2i'ster or other book of any Corporation, created by
er t statute in this Province, purporting to be certified
Oft i e Seal of such Corporation, and the hand of the presid-

ez cer or Secretary thereof, shall be receivable in evidence
%ihaparticular, in any Court of justice, or before any legal

eat or the Legislative Council or Assembly, or any Com-
e thereof respectively, or in any judicial proceeding,tfil ant y proof of the Seal of such Corporation, or of the

IOa.tlre or of the official character of the person or persons
t1g to have signed the same, and without any further

tereof. 13, 14 V. c. 19, s. 4.

era il Courts, Judges, Justices, Masters in Chancery, Mas- Judicial no-
.Ourts, Cierks of Courts, Prothonotaries, Commission- tice to be

a dicially acting, and other judicial officers in this Province, taken of si-
ftae judicial notice of the signature of any of the Judges gnatures of

e 8,perior, Circuit, or County Courts of Law or Equity inu
%ý Q anada or in Lower Canada, provided such signature

tende or attached to any decree, order, certificate, affi-
. tr Other judicial or officiai document. 13, 14 V. c. 19,

any person forges the Seal or Signature to any Forgery of- certified copy as is hereinbefore mentioned, or ten- seals, signa-
" evidence any such certified copy with a false or counter- tures, &o.
ean or Signature thereto, knowing the same to be false
nterfeit, whether the Seal or Signature be that relating to
corPoration or office already created or established or

created or established; or if any person forges the
re Of any sucli Judge as aforesaid to any decree, order,

ate, affidavit, or other judicial or official document, or
111 n evidence any order, decree, certificate, affidavit,
J judicial or official document, with a false or counterf -
Ure Of any such Judge as aforesaid thereto, knox ngthe
O be be false counterfeit, every such person shall ,e guilty
S , and shall/be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any

% not less than two nor more than five years. 13, 14 V.
s. 6.

e never any document hereinbefore mentioned is re- When instru.
.l evidence by virtue of this Act, the Court, Judge, ments offered

issioner or other person acting or officiating judicially, in evidence
drnits the same, may, in its or bis discretion, direct the may be im-

4 ro be impounded, and kept in the custody of the Master
44Qer Ofilcer of the Court, or some other proper person,

her order touching the same has been made cither by
such
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such Court or to the Court to which such Master ost otued SUc
belongs, or by the person or persons, hoS Circul
Court, or by some one of the Judges of the case iaye) 5
or County Courts of Law or Equity, (as the 19s
application made for that purpose. 13, 14 V. c. 1 6.

c0,.
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CAP. LXXXI.

An Act respecting Copy Riglts.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the A.)
f egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

à ny h person resident in this Province or any person being a&py-rightof
subject, and resident in Great Britain, or Ireland who is British sub-

the f. any book, map, chart, or musical composition al- Jts..
or compsed, but not printed or published

e orcomposed, or who invents, designs, etches, engraves
engaved, etched or made from his own de-

%le rint or engraving, and the executors, administrators
111, assigns of such persons, shall have e t an

boo f printing, reprinting, publishing an vending sue
%_1 rap, chart, musical composition, print, cut, or engraving,

le or in part, for the term of twenty-eight years, from the For 28 years.
ofrecording the title thereof in the manner hereinafter

4ed. & 5, V. c. 61, s. 2,-10, 11 V. c. 28.

.at the expiration ofthe aforesaid term, such author inven- Privileges af-
deigner, engraver, or any of them, where the work had been ter that pe-
ialy composed and made by more than one person, be riod.

ng, and residing in this Province or residing in Great
e a or Ireland, or being dead, has left a widow or a child,

to dren, living, the same exclusive right shall be continued
author, designer or engraver or if dead, then to such

t.w and child or children, (as the case may be) for the fur-
ter re of fourteen years : but in such case within six months

the expiration of the first term, the title of the work
d shall be a second time recorded, and all such other

katios as are herein required in regard to original Copy
kh 1 8 shall be complied with in respect to such renewed Copy

4 & 5, V. c. 61, s. 3,-b1, 11 V. c. 28.

I all cases of renewal of Copy Right under this Act, the nonewalor
e or Or proprietor shall, within two months from the date of copy right.

renewal, cause a copy of the record thereof to be published

,. 6 lanada Gazette, for the space of four weeks. 4 & 5
) 1 s. 4.

-1No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, un-
e has, before publication, deposited a printed copy of such
't4ap, chart, musical composition, print, cut, or engraving,

Office of the Registrar of the Province, which Officer
record the same forthwith in a book to be kept for that

*', ii the words following, (giving a copy of the title
111S signature, to the said author or proprietor whenever

red.)

58 Province

t

2
k*

Steps requir.
ed to confer
the right.
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Province of Canada :

Be it Remembered, that on the
of in the year ted i thi5
A. B., of the District of dePs Ie cae
Office a printed book, (map, chart, or otheriSe, that g
may be,) the title of whicl is in the words f he a
to say :-(insert1 the tit/e,) the righit whereofleca

author (or as proprietor, as the case may be.) ceive 10
For which record the Officer shall be entitled

the person claiming such riglit as aforesaid, iven tos -

currency, and the like sum for every copy actuallY give-

person or his assigns :

5. The author shall also deposit in the Library of

lative A emblof this Province, a copy of the Work

a Uopy R 7as been obtained. 4 & 5, V. c.61,

Notie requir. -6. No person shall be entitled to the L>enefi thi
ed to be pr.- unless he gives information of the Copy Right bev1 e»

by causing to be inserted in the several copies o or the p W
published during the term secured, on the title page, coh W
immediately following, if it be a book, or if a mnap, ch be
sical composition, print, eut, or engraing, by apsrk t

impressed on the face thereof, or if a volume 0 f cap f tbe

music or engravings, upon the title or frontiptecordi t
following words, that is to say : r Entered ac
" of the Provincial Legislature, in the year Occ tra

by A. B., in the Office of the eita
"Province of Canada." 4 & 5 V. c. 61, s. 6.

7. To entitle any such literary production or CI
in this Act mentioned, being the work of any Su
ding in Great Britain or Ireland, to the protectil
the sane shall be printed and published in this
shall, in addition to the words directed to be in'
last section of this Act, and irnmediately folloW
contain the name and place of abode or busine
vince of the printer and publisher thereof. 10, 1

Where the
work must be
published.

consequences S. If any other person after the recording
of infringing. any book according to this Act, within the

herein limited, prinis, publishes or imports, O
printed, published or imported, any copy of suc
the consent of the person legally entitled to tb
thereof, first had and obtained by deed dulY
knowing the same to be so printed or imported, I
or exposes to sale or causes to be published, so'
sale any copy of such book without such cOnse
such offender shall forfeit every copy of such bo
then legally entitled to the Copy Right thereof
feit and pay wu for every sv
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rAlis found in his possession, cither printed or printing,
of thed, inported or exposed to sale, contrary to the intent
of l Act ; of which penalty one moiety shall be to the use

Majesty, and the other to the legal owner of such Copy
S be recovered in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

C. 61, s. 7.

any person, alter the recording of the tille of any print, same subject48 toergtfrving, map, chart or musical composition, accord-
,te the provisions of this Act, within the ternm r-terms
otre by this Act, engraves, etehes or works, sells or copies,

t hesto be engraved, etched or copied, made or sold, either
e Vhole or by varying, adding Io or diminishing the main

rwith intent to evade the Law, or prints or importsOr causes to be printed or imported for sale, any suchPt Chart, musical composition, print, eut or engravinig, or anythereof without the consent of the proprietor or proprietors
h COpy Right thereof, first obtained, as aforesaid, or know-

Nblhe same to be so printed or imported without such consent,
les, sells or exposes to sale, or in any manner disposes
uc map, chart, musical composition, engraving, cut

rt, wIthOut such consent, as aforesaid, such offender or
ed ers shall forfeit the plate or plates on which such map,

% me' usical composition, engraving, eut or print, has
4tedeopied, and also every sheet thereof, so copied or
ht , as aforesaid, to the proprietor or proprietors ofthe Copy
eyîthereof, and shall furiber forfeit

rY sheet ol suh map, musical composition, print, eut or
t 8g, whi(h1 may be found in his or their possession,at or pui or exposed to sale, contrary Io the truc

Sand eanin of this A ; and one moiety of such for-
4re shall go to ù he proprietor or proprietors, and the other

to the use of Her Majesty, and such forfeiture may be
s1 d in any Court of competent jurisdiction. 4, 5 V. c.

othing herein contained shall extend to prohibit the Exceptions.e 4 ation or vending, printing or publishing of any map,
ook, musical composition, print or engraving, written,se or made by any person not residing in this Province,

e not being a British subject resident in Great-Britain or
• 

4 ,5 V c. 61 s. 9.

any person prints or publishes any manuscript what- Pirating ma-
his Province, or the same having been printed or nuscripts.
I elsewhere, offers it or causes it to be offered for sale in
Ince, without the consent of the author or legal proprie-
'btained as aforesaid, such author or proprietor being
nk this proïic4r or being a British subject resident in
itain or Ireland, such person shall be liable to the
r proprietor for all damages occasioned by such

58 * eIury,

3 j
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of fictitious
prefix of copy
right.
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injury, to be recovered in any Court of comipetent j
4, 5 V. e. 6 I, S. 10. rnap,

boOk, - at
12. If any person prints or pu)II1ishe any- an 5

chart, musical composition, print, (uit or engr 'herefil
having legally acquired the Copy Right thereof' tered accord
impresses thereon, that the same hath been enere erOi
ing to ibis Act, or words purporting the Same
so offending, shall ineur a penalty not excee ho s fol

r (one moielv thereof to tihe persol ajeto c .
same, and Ihe other moielv to the use of Her 41 5-
recovered in any Court ol comnpetent jurisdiction.
61, s. 11.

13. No action or prosecut ion for the ecovry yf aY ae
actions. under this Act, shall be commenced more than &vr

the cause of action arose. 4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 12. oo

Act retrosp
tive to 18th
&ptember
1841.

Ad vtaoren
duty on im-
portation ot
books prote
ed by copy
right .

Meaning of
" book."

eu- il. Tie provisions of this Act intended for the
and security of Copy Riiglits, and providing remedies,
and forfeitures, in case of violation thereof, shal
aforesaid term extend to the benefit of tIse author oh
prictor of every work aforesaid, ieretofore 1 ul>îishe
Province, before the eighteentli of September, o r
eight hundred and forty-one, if the author or prOprî'
plies wjih thie provisions of this Act, in the sain. n
if the work iad been published, since that pcrio•

15. The Governor in Council may impose an
duty not exceeding twenty per ceritu? upon SI
into this Province, wherein the Copy Right d
first conposed or written or prined in heli
and printed or re-printed in any other Cointry, aU r'
to whichî the notice to the Commissioiei of Custo th
by any Act of flie Imperial Parliament i force alter
lias been given, and may from time tim aid,
duty (not exceeding in any case the rai' aforei
time o time may establish such regula' ions an 1 C0 t
may be consistent with any Act of the Pariamciiîequ
Kingdom tien in force, and as lie my deem e
equitable, with regard to the admission of such
the distribution of the proceeds of sc h duty to
party. or parties beneficially interested in Ihe CoP he
no such Order in Council shall impose a duty o1e
tion of any Book which might have been imPort
duty on the tenth of August, one thousand eigsh h"
fifty. 13, 14 V. e. 6, s. 1.

16. The word "Book" in the ection 0
shall include every Volume, part or divisionl o
Pamphlet,Shcet of Letter Press, Sheet of Music,
or Plan separately published. 13, i 4 V. c. 6, s.

1ý
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let •'The provisions containea in the 4m leli"fteent he 14 & 15
as of this Act, shall be subject tc the orders of Her Ma- ections to be
at Cuncil made pursuant to the Act of the Imperial Par- subject to Im-

of It Passed in the session of the tenth and eleventh years perialstatute.

?%1iajesty's Reign intituled, An Act to amend the Law
0g to the protection in the Colonies of works entitled to
-Right in the United Kingdom. 13, 14 V. c. 6, s. 3,-22
76, s. 2, proviso.

TI T L, E
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TITLE 10.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

CAP. LXXXII. f

An Act respecting the calling and orderly
Public Meetings. ;D r theC

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and coDse ('Àa,8H eislative Council and Assembly of Canada,

follows :yt

It being the undoubted right of Her Majesty'S subjet O5
meet together in a peaccable and orderly manler,directioi
when required to do so in compliance with the expr's diet
of law, but at such other times as they nay dee it expers
so to meet for the consideration and discussion GraSoV
public interest, or for making known to Iheir borither
ereign or l er Representative i this Province, or their
Houses of Her Imperial or Provincial Parliaments, . n or coa'
respecting the same, whether such be in aI)probq et p
demnation of he conduct of public affairs : ad d rderly
dient to imake Legisilative provision for tle callilg a"lic ace
holding thereof, and ie better preservation of t 1
at the sane Therefore

Meetings 1. All Public Meetings of the Ilnhabitnt s, or of anY 1) CiIY7
within the class of tihe nhabitants of any District, Couly, ich 0
hste ction of' T Township, Ward or Parish i inhis 1rovince erhereo

required by law,and surnmoned or called in the m-anlb aud
after bv thie Fourth section of this Act prescribed s. , of thi
be deermed to be Public Meetings, within Ihe IeaIO

Act. 7 V. c. 7, s a.

Meetings 2. All Public Meetings of the Inhabitants, or ofany pa tY
called by She- class cte, idi,1dbr by te-s of thie Inhabitants of any District, Conty, ale

rifs r Poarish in tbis rOv orCtheb
mistrates to Tow,ý,i Township, Ward or Pars inti Province, or by

be within pro- the Higl Sheriff of any such Disiriet or Counîty, o to
tection of this May or othier Chief Municipal Olicer f an
Act. ofi ayni Muicpa he t , ,

Town respectively, in the manner hereinafter by t tve'
tion of tlis Act prescribed, upon the requisition f arY h visc
or more of the Freelholders, Citizens or Burgesses a shhavig
trict, County, Riding, Town, Township, Ward or Pari - Parl ga
a right to vote for Members to serve in the Prov c h PIS-
ment in respect of the property leld by ihen ardvnn o r 'arirb
trict, County, Riding, City, Town, TownshiP' Ward Or 100 re
respectively, and all suclh Meetings called by any t iey
Justices of the Peace, resident in any such pistriespective
Riding, City, Town, Township, Ward or Parish' resu 11po
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.like requisition from twelve or more of suci Freeholders,
or Burgesses, shall be and be deemed to be Public

gs, Within the meaning of this Act. 7 V. c. 7, s. 2.

Public Meetings of the Inhabitants, or of any particular Meetings de-
oý the Inhabitants of any District, Counly, Riding, City, clared by two
e pTownship, Ward or Parishl in this Province, declared to inagistrates to

.11bliebe withjn the
e Meetings within the meaning of this Act, by any two protection ofet O of the Peace resident in such District, County, Riding, the Act to be

e b n, Township, Ward or Parish, in the manner herein- so.
by the Sixth section of this Act prescribed, shall be and
dt ned to be Public Meetings, within the meaning of this

7 V. e. 7, s. 3.

I hevery notice or summons for calling together any such Manner of
e eting, as in the First section of this Act is mentioned, bringingmeet-
hall be contained a notice that such Meeting, and all ings required

hi Ils attending the saine, will be within the protection of potew tin

got, )and requiring all persons to take notice thereof and this Act.
u ilthemselves aceordingly, and which part of such notice

S nons nay be in the formi or to the effect following. 7c, 7 n
,s. 4.

4tf hbe it known, that the Meeting to be held in pursuance
is called in conforminty with the provisions of the Act

chng hIle cilig and orderly holding of Public Meetings
ithaut the said Meeting, and all persons atlending the same

týherefore be withiin the protection of the said Act, of al
i prenises, all manner of persois are hereby in ler
) sty's naine most strictly cliarged andi comrnanded, at iheir

to lake especial notice, and to govern themselves accord-

ot he notice to be issued by the High Sheriff of any District
kilty, or by the Mayor or other Chief Municipal Officer of
for ity or Town, or by two or more Justices of the Peace meetings cal-
4f tling any such Public Meeting, as iii the Second sectioi led by She-

t Act is mentioned: 7 V. c. '7, 5. within the
protection of

Shall b issued at least three days previous to the day this Act.
hich such Meeting is appointed~to be held

Shall set forth the narnes of the requisitionists, or of a
Petent number of them

That such Meeting is called in conformity with the pro-
of this Act ; and

That such Meeting. and all persons attending the same,
e Within the protection of this Act, and that all persons

ired to take notice thereof and govem themselves
Ingly ; and

(5).
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(5). Such notice may be in the fori or to ihe effect

To the Inhabitants of the District of A, (or as the case Il
and all others Her Majesty's subjects whom it dot Or
in any wise concern : .ad 5

Whereas 1, A. B., Higli Sheriff of &c. (or We est '
E. F.) two (or whatever the number may be) of. it h
Justices of the Peace, for the District of A, resident om
said District (or resident within the said Couflty of ,

case nay be) having received a requisition, s*iiedh .rjoe 10
&c. &c. (inserting the names of at least twelve oft/e reqtd , e o.
ists and as many more as conveniently nay be, an a )

othes, wo (o tweve <f w/o ni ar Ild caetithe number of the others thus) and fifty-six (or as h c the
others, whoe(or twelve of hiovn) are freeholders Oht t Vote 5
District, (or Citizens of the said City) havilg agi rig respec
for memnbers to serve in the Provincial Parliamnent t (rCity
of the property held by them within the said Distrll blic

c., as the case may be) requesting me (or us) tO c o . ge)
Meeting of (here recite the requisition.) And whereas i o
have determined to comply with the said reqIuini' e'
therefore, I (or we) do hereby appoint the said Neetifg
held at (here state the place) on
the day of next (or instant) at herebY
of the clock in the noon, of which all persone are hath
required to take notice. And whereas the said rovisiO .
been so called by me (or us) in conformity with the P Peblsc

of the Act respecting the calling and orderly holdin O gaf
Meetings, the said Meeting, and all persons otetiol,
attend the same, will therefore be within the pro s are
the said Act, of all which premises all manner of Pend co,
hereby in Her Majesty's name most strictly charge oero
manded, at Ilieir peril, to take especial notice, and t0
themselves accordingly.

Witness, my hand (or our liands,) at 35
the District of this day Of
18.

A. B. Sheriff,
or

c. D., J
E. F., '·

By private 6. Upon information on oath, before any Justice f th 8

personswithin that any Public Meeting of the Inhabitants, or of any Pa tYt
tf ro tectio class of the Inhabitants of any District, CountyPublic

Town, Township, Ward or Parish, not being a p ti Act,
of the description mentioned in the First section obe Seco0.
a Public Meeting called in the manner referred to l' tace, W
section of this Act, is appointed to be held at anY P' reasoil W
the Jurisdiction of such Justice, and that there 15 bciefe
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eefie that great numbers of persons will be present at such
etit 8: Any two Justices of the Peace, having jurisdiction

et'I the District, County, City or Town, within which such
eet 's appointed to be held, may give notice of sucli

tend. 9gand may declare the same, and declare all persons at-
lhg the same, within the protection of this Act, and require
ersons to take notice thereof and govern themselves accord-

to, 3 ' antd such notice or declaration may be in the form or
e effect followino. 7 V. c. 7, s. 6.

Othe Ihabitans of Ihe District of A, (or as te case may be,)

Sal1 others Her Majesty's subjects whom it doth or may
n UY wise concern:

.Vhereas by Information on oath, taken before D. E.,lire, one of Her Majestv's Justices of the Peace for the
trit of C, (or City, or as the case nay be,) within which

,p eetmg hereinafter mentioned is appointed to be held, it
týlet8that a Public Meeting of the Inhabitants (or household-

as the case may be,) of the District of 9, (or, as the
a be,) is appointed to be held at in the said

t (or, as the cas" may be), on the
next (or instant,) ai of the clock in the

.th .noon, or at some other hour on the saine day; and
ber is reason to believe that great numbers of persons
Spresent at such Meeting; and whereas it appears ex-

to Us C. 1). and E. F. two (or whatever the number
d. be) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, having Juris-

l Within the said District (or as the case m'iy be) that,
a view to the more orderly holding of the said Meeting,

44 t better preservation of the public peace at the same,
d8 Meeting, and all persons who may attend the same.
be declared within the protection of An Act respecting
nlliflg and orderly holding of Public Meetings ; Now

Sre, in pursuance of the provisions of the said Act
e authority in us vested by virtue of the same, We,

said Justices, do hereby give notice of the holding of
etsaid Meeting, and do liereby declare the said Publie
tj . g, and all persons who may attend the same, to be

a the protection of the said Act of Parliament; Of all
t Premises all manner of persons are hereby in Her Ma-

I 'lame most strictly charged and commanded, at their
to take especial notice, and to govern themselves accord-

i , our hands, at in the District of
this day of 18

C. D., J. P.

E. F., s. P.
&c.
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Sheriffsor.Jus- 7. very Sheriff, Mayor, Justice of the Peace, or othere the
tice &c.calling who calls any such Public Meeting as is mnentioned as

requisition to Second section of this Act, shall give public notice tod angive certain extensively as lie reasonably may, by causing to be pog City,
notices. distributed throughout-the District, County, sne

Town, Township, Ward or Parish, for which thies e
called, a sufficient number of printed or wnrtef Cop
notice calling the sanie. 7 V. c. 7, s. 7.

Justices de- 8. The Justices of the Peace who declare any p rote
claring meet- ing, about to be held, to be a Public Meeting within tle

"hin o. tion ofthis A t, as in the Third section of this Act debared, .Ytection of Act shall give public notice of its having been SO decpistriet ,
to give certain causing to be posted and distributed throughout l'he aih fornotizes. County, Riding, City, Town, Township, Ward or paris ittea

which the same is so called, as many prmted or thate
copies of the notice or declaration issued by theli and as
half, as may be reasonably necessary for that purposeob
the tine appointed for the holding such Meeing r
admits. 7 V%. 7. s. 8.

or.Other Pe' of
Sheriffs and 9. Every Sheriff, Mayor, Justice of the Peact, o o
Justices call- who either ealls any Publie Meeting uder the prov ced

ingaet Il the Second Seelion of Ihis Act, or declares any eetin7 of
ing meeting ,0teotCCî',f
under this by others, 1o be a Public Meeting withmii ihe P hereof
Act to attend this Ae 1mder lthe provisions of ihe Third S a
the same. s1l iate su Mi eetng and whether suh Shier1 eh

Justice of lte Peace, oý otiher person is appol"1'e r the
Public Meetin to take the Chair and preside e the
saie, 17 no, every sueh Sheriff, Mayor, Ju1sulcce

.. ncrIe Plhas 0Peace, and other pvrson shall continue at or near h
appointed for holding sueh Public Meeting, until the S i s

dispersed, and shall alrd all such assistance as îuaY
power, in preserving the public peace tlereat. 7 c.

tuer
Chairmai to 10. Every p"r'on required by Law, or who .as, .de er
read requisi- way, bee-n appointed at such Public Meeting, 10 prei bytion and nke the'sanie, shall commtînence the proceedings of lhe -I or the
for tle pre- causing the Suinions or notice calling the Me ? Meet-
servation of Declaration whereby the sanie is declared to be a Publd.
erder. ing, under the protection of this Act, to be publicly rea

c. 7, S. 10. 01n1ed 4

Chairman to i 1. Any person required by law, or who lias been apP se,
remove dis- at such Meeting in the usual way to preside e th
ore -per shall cause order to be kept at such Meetings and for so
Bons and cou- rMeig, Y 1 eS~
vict on view pose muay, by oral direction, or otherwise, caus.e to be-
of disturb- who attempts to interrupt or disturb such MeetXgn'f ectLuall
aace.- moved to such a distance from the same as nay e ettet

prevent such interruption or disturbance, and by an Ide ati
in writing under his hand, on his own view, rmay a geeti I
person who so attempts to interrupt or disturb such Mlty
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c Of sueh attempted interruption or disturbance, upon
is CO lviction any Justice ofthe Peace mayby Warrant under

forthwith commit such person to the Common Caol
oCou or District, or to any other place of temporary

exeeedlent that such Justice may appoint for any period not
id g forty-eighît hours from the time of commitment

, and until the lawful costs of the Constable and Gaoler
tqihe arrest, transmission and detention of such person be
or Satisfied. 7 V. c. 7, s. 11.

e For the purpose of keeping the peace and preserving
Or arder to every such Publie Meetirrthe-person require1,to inted to preside at any such Meeting as aforesaid, may

4and the assistance of ail Justices of the Peace, Con*stables,
Otiher persons to aid and assist him in so doing. 7 V. c.

1 . Any Justice of the Peace, present ai any such Meeting,
Pote e fWritten application of the person so required or ap-
of d to preside at the same, shall swear in such a number
1 eelal Constables, as such Justice nay deem necessary foî
7,reservation oftlie public peace at such Meeting. 7 V. c.

If any person beiween Ie agcs of eighteen and sixty,
e1e J 'r as a Special Consiable, by t

t silev of 11h- Peaue, upon any such occasion, omits or

lt to be sworn, unless for sone cause 1o be allowed bv su ch
ýeaceat lthe lime, snch person shal bc gui ly of a Misde.
enor, ald sch Justice may tiiereiion record lte refusal of

Person > so to be sworn, and adjudge hitot pay a fine
t more ihan ¿ whici fine shall be levied and

by the like process as other fines imnposed by summarybe Oeedings before Justices of the Peice, or such ¡i)rson may

eqproeeded against by Indictmeni or infortmai ton, as in otherof Misdemeanor. 7 V. c. 7, s. 14.

Any Justice of the Peace, within whose Jurisdiction any
Meeting is appoiiitedl Io be holden, may demandli have
hr tale of and frotm any person attending such Meeting,

e wiy to attend the same, any offensive weapon, such.
i ,earms, swords, sl aves, bludgeons, or the like, with 'which

efi'R rson is so armed, or which any such person has in
derna0ds or possessionl, and every such person who-pbpn-enuh-
t fand, declines or refuses to deli ver up, peaceably and quietly,

8orch Justice of the Peace, any such offensive weapon as
. aid, shall be deemed guilty of a Misdemeanor, and such

le may thereupon record the refusal of such person to de-
such weapon, and adjudge him to pay a fine of not

th an i which fine shall be levied and made
see .e like process as other fines imposed by summary pro-

gs before Justices of the Peace, or such person may be
proceeded

To cali on
Justices of the
-eace for as-
istance.

-~

rustices to
Wear in Spe-
ial Constables
il rec1uisition
f Chairnial.

Persons ofcer-
ain ages re-
using to be
mwor lu guil-
y of Misle-

Justices of the
Peace may
lisarm per-

'ons.

-r *r~-v- 'w "~-'--< '-'y é
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other

proceeded against by Indictment or information, as ,terfere
cases of Misdemeanor : But such conviction shall lott take
with the power of such Justice or any other Justice, Peron 5
such weapon, or cause the same to be taken fron suC a inay
without his consent and against his will, by such force as

be necessary for that purpose. 7 V. c. 7, s. 15.

Weapons to be 16. Upon reasonable request to any Justice of the e-t
returned to whom any such weapon bas been peaceably an meeti, n
parties 'n cer- livered as aforesaid, made on the day next after theal,tain cases. jol l ý if ifC0has finally dispersed and not before, suchi weapon'b suI ch

th+leo e-hlag or upwards, be ret rnae asfl
Justice of the Peace to the person from whomf the 'Sa0'
received. 7 V. c. 7, s. 16. e 10

Ifaccidental- 17. No such Justice of the Peace shall be held liab
ly lost, &C. return any such weapon, or make good the value i e

case the sarne by unavoidable accident, ias be c hout h s
troyed or lost out of the possession of such Juatu"Y
wilful defauli. 7 V. c. 7, s. 17.

Persons guil-
ty of battery
within two
miles of the
meeting to be
punishied by
certain penal-
ties.

No one to ap-
proach armed
within two
miles of inoet-
ing.

18. Any person convicted of a battery, committed Wl
distance of two miles of the place appointed for the
of such Public Meeting and during any part of the day
aty such Meeting lias beenl appointed to be held, sitail bc
able by a fine of not more tlan
ment for not more than three months, or either,1 in
of the Court, whose duty it may be to pass the se,"
fhe law upon such person. 7 V. e. 7,s. 17.

19. Except the High Sheriff, under Sherifl, and
of the Peace for the District or CguW adbMayor ai
Bailiff, and Justices of the Peace for the City or 'loi
tively, in which any sue Meeting is to be held, andl
stables and Special Constables employed by the"m, 0!
them, for the preservation of th; public peace at sucl b
no person shall during any pai ' the day upon Mhi
Meeting is appointed to be 1 d, coie w1ithin t
of the place appointed for such Meeting, arned wÎitl1 a
sive weapon of any kind, as fire-arms, swords, stav
geons, or the like, and any person who offends aga
provisions in this section contained, shall be guli
Misdemeanor, punishable by fine not exceedin
"%MW@k, a* imprisonnent not exceeding three molnths
at the discretion of the Court, whose duty it nay be
sentence of the law upon such person. 7 V. c. 7, '

Persons guilty 20. Any person who lies in wait for any person
of lyngin expected to return, from any sucht Public Meeti-ng,
punished, to commit an assault upon such perann. .ür.9

abusive language, opprobrious epithets or other
meanor directed to, at or against :such personi, to

inc-.

SQ>,!

4J
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or those who inay accom pr&y him, to a breach of the
shall be guilty of a Misdémeanor, punishable by fine not

Cexhding ffcks4 im prisonment not exceeding sixs, or both at the discretion of the Court. 7 V. c. 7, s. 19.

th1. Every action to be brouglit against any person for any Actonsto b,
by him done under authority of this Act, must be broughit brought with-

'W111jl twelve months nexi afier the cause of such action in 12 months.
ýee11ted. 7 V. e. 7, s. 20.

i

CAP.
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CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act respecting the Conolidiëa: lcipal b
Fund.

ER Majesty, by and viti the advice and conSe act as
Legislative Council and Assemrbly of Canada,

follows:
Miiptfipal

Municipal 1. There shall continue to be a Consolidated Mu hich
Loan Funds Loan Fund for each Section of the Province of Cana e
estahlislied. Iifshall not at any tine exceed the sum of One $e-

Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling for either of the as
tintogether withi suchi further sum or sumns o f thio

rnay constitute the Sinking Fund under the authori'tyl'6
Act or any Act her£ofrore passed. 18 V. c. 13, S. ý
22, s. 1.

To be called 2. The said Funds shall be called respectively the
the L. C. and Canada Municipal Loan Fund and the Upper Cana e
U. C. loan eceiver be1.loan cipal Loan Fund, and shall be managed by the lec the

neral, under the direction of Ihe Governor in Couni for each,
manner provided by this Act, in separate accoun.ts f
and the books and accounts thereof shall be kept in hUO
18 V. c. 13, s. 2,-16 V. c. 22, s. 1.

Debentures to 3. AlU Debentures issued by ihe ieceiver Genera th
issue on the the provisions of this Act, shall be issued upon tIhe craada Or
credit there- said Consolidated iMunicipal Loan Fund of Lower

of Upper Canada, a, the case may be. 18 V. c. 13, '

Municipaliiies 4. The Couneil of any County, City, Incorporale r.
ahra(t doc, ubonzemay raise mo- Township or Village, may, if not already done, au t ela-

ney on the By-law, any sum of money, not exceeding in the whol gte
fund. ding sums already raised, twenty per cent. on the to t

valuation of the property in Ihe iMunicipality accordin cd bYthen last finally revised assessment-roll thereof and affecte a
the By-law, to be raised on the credit of the said Fn a ch S0
able to such Council, and inay appropriate such su, or se of
thereof as may be found requisite, to defray the h eFor certain may thqeste

purposes building or improving any Gaol or Court flouse r
such Municipality, or for acquiring, constructing Or co airo
or assisting in the construction or completion of anY aigable
Canal or Harbour, or for the improvement of anY .tio or
River, within or without the Municipality, the acqu ,
construction whereof will benefit the inhabitants of suCh Co 6 •

City, Town, Township or Village. 16 V. c. 22, 2
123, s. 7,-18 V. c. 13, s. 2.

And other a. The Council of any incorporated City, ToWn r eed
objects in ma bot ext
cities, &o. ay5 by By-law, authorize any suini of money, Ilt twe0tY
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tWe Per cent. as aforesaid, to be raised on the credit of the
o'und, available as aforesaid, and appropriate the same,
fr -1 uch thereof as may be necessary, to defray or aid in de-

S a g the expense of erceting, pro'secuting and maintaining
Qas or Water Works within or for the use of such City,

or Village, or its salubrity, drainage or more perfect
8Qary condition, or for constructing or aiding in the con-

%t1oni of any Plank or Macadamized Road for the benefit
Y such City, Town or Village. 18 V. c. 13, s. 4 ; 16 V.
, s. 2.

. The Council of any City or County may, by By-law, And for ad-
%s g9fze any sum of money, not exceeding twenty per cent. ditional ob-
Rel oresaid, to be raised on the credit of the said Fund, avail- jects.

5 e as aforesaid, and appropriate such sum, or so much thereof
be necessary, to defray the cost of making or improving

Y 1ridge, Macadamized, Gravel or Planked Road, within or
othe Municipality, the making or improving whereof

a benefit the inhabitants of such County or City. 16 V. c.
8. 2,---18 V. c. 13, s. 4,-SeeV. c. 123, s. 7.

The Council of any Municipality in Lower Canada Additionatin addition to the powers above granted, raise upon the powers in
o t Of the share of the said Fund set apart for Lower Canada L. C.

Sumn of money which they deem necessary for the opening,
1 hlshng, constructing, repairing or improving, eithers or without the limits of the Municipality, of any Road,

or Bridge, the construction and maintenance of which
be advantageous to such Municipality ; and appropria-

Zout of the said Fund which, )rior to the Tenli day o
1 e One thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, had been

y by Municipal Corporations in Lower Canada, for the
. eaforesaid, are hereby approved and confirmed. 20 V.

, 2, 3.

very By-law above mentioned shall declare the pur- what By-lawa
to which the sum to be raised shall be applied, and make are toexpress.
Other provisions as may be requisite for ensuring the due

1 ýation of the mnoney, and the attainment of the obllts
templated by the By-law : 16 V. c. 22, s. 2.

• Any such By-law may provide that the assistance of the what By-laws
o icipality shall be granted towards any of the purposes may provide.

said, specifying the same, either by sabscribing on behalf
the Municipality for Stock in any Company incorporated for

such purposes, or by loaning money to such Com-
7, or to any Board of Commissioners incorporated for
of the above purposes, in which case the security to be

1t en from the Company or Board of Commisssoners, and the
V r terms of the loan, shall be mentioned in the By-law; 16

. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 1.

Io.
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Recital, &c. 10. The By-law shall recite that the loan is to be r which
the provisions of this Act, and shall express the termifOd thirty
the loan is required, which shall not in any case eX2ub - 2'
years, nor be less than five years; 16 V. t. 22,

If By-iaw 11. If the By-law has been passed by a Cournty CoLi' all the
passul by a principal and interest of the loan shall bc payable bco
Ciunty Coun- Townships, Towns and Villages in the County, and pai

Treasurer shall in each year apportion the amnouturned 0
by each, according to tie amount of property rd Yillagei
the Assessment Rolls of such Townships, Towý,ns an]ta for
respectively, for the financial year next prete 2
which the apportionment is to be made ; 16 .
sub-s. 3. 

1cef
Publication of 12. Such By-law, or every material provisiOl thereol 5
By-law before for at least one month before the final passing thereof, be-
p"s"g lished for the information of the Rate-payers in 5oria9

paper published weekly or oftener, within the telritospape'
diction of the Municipality, r if there be no s1c earest to
then in sone Newspaper p lished in the place nup e ga
such jurisdiction, and also by posting the sane. i be a
least four public places in the Municipality, (and lityn sich
By-law of a County Couneil then in each Mumcipa icipal
County) with a notice signed by the Clerk ofthe ecifyifln 5o
in the Council of which the By-law originated, sB-law a
such notice the date of ihe first publication of the BYh1Ch Wl.
signifying that it is a truc copy of a By-laýV lvhe jicM»
be taken into consideration by the Council Of t the irst

cipality after the expiration of one month fro 1  e day
publication thereof in such newspaper, and that on a Coaf
and at some hour and place, (or if the Meeting be fo a be
By-law, places,) named in the notice, and Vh got i

pusyt befo' 9
previously fixed by the said Council, snch day ae s
less than three weeks, nor more than four weeks al
first publication, a General Meeting of the qualified .5

Electors of the Municipality, (or of the several gamesideri
within the County,) will be held for the purpose Of acor 1
su By-law, and approving or disapproving of the s
V. C. 22, S. 2, sub-s. 4.

To be sanc- 13. On the day and at the hour and place (or places) ap hte
tioned by the by such notice, the qualified Municipal Electors, oId j'
electors. them as choose to attend the Meeting, shall take the Sa{ the

law into consideration, and shall approve or disaPpro
same ; 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 5.

Who to pre- 14. At such Meeting the Mayor or Reeve of the 91uni 'ther
side at the in which it is held shall preside, or in his absence Sohe- by

eleting f Member of the Council of such Municipality to

the Meeting ; 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 5.
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The Clerk of such Municipality shall have with him the The Clerk to
Copi SLnt Rolls of the Municipality ihen in force, or certified produce rolls.
o ies thereof, and shall act as Secretary ; and the only ques-

tO be determined at such Meeting, shall be whether the
rrity of the Municipal Electors present thereat, do or do notove of lite By-law ; 16 V. c. 22, . 2ub- 5.

a When the question has been put, the person presiding Putting the
ecrae whether in his opinion the majority is for the ap- question.

or disapproval of the By-law, and his decision if not
ern th appealed from, shall be final, and shall fonliwiih be
4% Q11tnicated to the Couneil of the Municipality which origi-

4 e By-law, by a certificate under the hand of the Secre-
of the Meeting ; 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 5.

JIt17* Any six duly qualified Municipal Electors present at any Demand of a
4 ~1eet Mg may appeal from the decision of the person pre- Poil.
t 'g, and demand a Poil, and such Poll shall be granted by

e~rson presiding at the Meeting, and shall Le immediately
cerby him, the Clerk of the Municipality acting as Poll

> 16 V. c. 22,s. 2,sub-s.6.

Each Elector shall ilien present himself in turn to the polling votes,
SPresidng, and shall give his vote " yea" or " nay,"---

tord " ea" meaning ihat he approves the proposed By-law,
er 1 ord "lnay" that he, disapproves the sanie :---but no

t vote shal e rceived unless Ue appears by the Assess-
e. 2olls Io be a duly qualified Municipal Eleetor ; 16 V.

S. 2, sub-s. 6.

The person presiding rnay, if necessary, adjourn the Poll Adjournment
.)0 set on the day of meeting, until ten o'clock in the fore- of Pol.

Of the following day, not being a Sunday or statutory
b aY, When the Poll shall be continued as on the first day,
4 hall be closed at sunset of such second day. 16 V. c. 22

,> •If at any time on the first or second day one half hour Closin the
'e Without a vote being offered, the Poll shall be poil.

16 V. c. 22,sub-s. 7.

t1•< At the close of the Poll the person presiding shall count Result to beYeas") and the "nays," and ascertain and certify for the declared.
tLer ation of the Couneil which originated the By-law, whe-

the majority is for the approval or the disapproval of the
th hY-law ; and such certificate shall be countersigned by

erk of the Municipality acting as Secretary of the Meet-
ýk)and kept by him, vith the Poll List, among the records of

ie, and if the By-law originated with a County Couneil,
I 6PAlicate thereof shall be transmitted to the County Clerk.

e. 2 2, ub-s. 8.

59 22.
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When votes 22. If the By-law to be considered is a By-lav O af the
kn uP Council, the meeting to consider the sarme, or the Po" lace,

taeun Coun at Olle
laws. electors, shall not be held for the whole Coun f the Seve

but such meeting or poll shall be held in each f
Municipalities of such County respectivelY.

By what ma- 23. The question whether the By-law is ali total 'a"'r'
jority By-law approved, shall b decided either by a majority o the oty,r
or dsapprovd ber of electors voting "yea" or "nay," in the who or disaP 10

ed. by the majority of votes of Municipalities a ppritone or a
proving of the same, giving to each MIucipa to retu!Y criî
votes, according as it is by Law authorizeCouty
Reeve or a Reeve and Deputy Reeve to the C
of such County. be 1 5

Majority of 21. In the last mentioned case each nipaityf
votes of elect- hîeld to have voted for the approval of the eld thereors to decide. Majority of Electors who voted at the Mecting diaP

have voted " yea," and to have voted for t he aW'II na,-
thereof if the Majority of such Electors have voto

The mode of 25. Each such County Council shall make a b
decision to be provide which of the two modes of decision sha h the Uh

dletermined adinwheo,$a
by By-law. and shall also thereby declare the manner in hereo sh 2cision of each Municipality, or of the elector 2

be made known to the County Clerk ;6
sub-s. 9. fthe

If By-law dis- 26. If the By-law be disapproved by Ihe ""aJ to"îh
approved. Electors (or of the Municipalities) as aforesaid' the ed by
If approved. shall not proceed to pass the same, but if it be aPP 1  theocouni. et to

such majority, and afterwards passed by the besbjec 0
such By-law and all the provisions thereof shal l l hae ot
the approval of the Governor in Council, and b shaltiß
force until such approval has been given , reSPls
be subject to the special provisions made by the yt -hl"e
Municipal Institutions in Upper Canada, concernsce t thO o
creating debts, or to any provisions or formalitie 'enera11,
prescribed by such Act with regard to By-lavs b-s. 10.
those prescribed by this Act. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, su o

a re ital GoverO o

Contents of 27. Every such By-law, when submitted to the i ha
By-laws sub- Council for bis approval, shall contain a recital that 1 ecet
mitted for Go- e a et'4

vernor's ap- approved by a majority of the duly qualified uiclP ,a t aire'
proval. (or of the Municipalities) of (or in) the MuniciP to the req

ing (or meetings) called and held in conformi ty
ments of this Act. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 10.

Of this Act be5,J
Recital to be 28. Such recital shall for all the purposes o ibic
conclusive. clusive proof of the facts therein stated"; 16

sub-s. 10. o9.
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No such By-Iaw, or any thing done under it, shall be Erroneous re-
t that by any error of fact or incorrectness in such recital; citai not to
ve is provision shall not affect the responsibility of those who Vitiate.

& '8,eh rvilfully concurred in any mis-statement of fact in
recital ; 16 V. c. 22, s 2, sub-s. 10.

ao. The Governor in Council shall not approve of such By- What proof
th uIntil proof has been made to his satisfaction that the Governor

y Y-law was published and notice given as herein- to require.
required.

The Treasurer of the Munici ality shall furnish the Who to fur-or with a statement, certifie nder oath, shewing the nish the proof
ththat of taxable property in the IWunicipality according to -and how.
lth en last Assessment Roll or Rolls, and a true account of

ee debts and liabilities of the Municipality and of its
2 Iditure for every purpose, for the then last year. 16 V. c.

•2, sub-s. 11.

The Governor in Council may require from the Mu- Governor may%i.ity by the Council whereof any such By-law has been call for docu-
d, aIl such documents and information as be thinks ments, &C.
o ary for ascertaining the expediency or inexpediency

tch By-law, or any of the provisions thereof, and the
kecr .Ocers of such Municipality shall furnish the same

t *No sucli By-law shall be repealed, amended or altered, Hrow By-laws
t4 Gise than by another By-law approved in like manner by may be re-
th Qovernor in Council, and to which all the provisions of pealed or
1 e shall apply, in like manner, as to the original By-law. amended.

C. 22, s. 3.

th • So soon as the By-law lias been approved as aforesaid, when approv-
eCeever General may raise by loan, under Debentures ed Receiver

by him upon the credit of the proper Consolidated Generaimay
le iipal Loan Fund, a sum of money not exceeding the &c. underd
e thorized by such By-law, and pay the same over to the bentures.

QM11rer of the Municipality, or deliver to him, or to his order,
þk entures secured upon the said Fund to a like amount, or
to hPart of such sum in money to the Treasurer, and deliver

'r'i Debentures for part.

In every case, lie shall enter the amount for which And enter to
ei ktures are issued and delivered, to the Debit of the Muni- debit of the
, > y as so much due by it to the said Fund; 16 V. c. 22, Municipality.

siub-s., 1.

ee principal and interest of the Debentures so issued Where deben-
. rnade payable at any place within or without this Pro- tures to be
la Currency or in sterling money or in the currency of the payable.
Where they are made payable.

59* 37.
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In what form 37. Such Debentures shall be in such form as the 1o67&
debentures in Council directs, subject to the following provisionS

c. 22, s. 3,sub-s. 2.

ce hat Provincia
1. They shall express upon their face that the rtioned

Government undertakes to pay the principal sum' forffning
in them and the interest thereon, out of the rneoleys of I
part of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, and out .
other moneys or funds whatsoever ; 16 V. C. 22, s. , 5 lded

2. The principal shall be made payable at the time P ¡oVh s

by the By-law, and the ebentures shall contal nO Phorized,
inconsistent with the B -law by which the loan is aecessa
and they shall contain such provisions as mayy c. li S'
to carry out the intentions of such By-law; 16 V. c. ' b
sub-s. 4. 'ed

3. The rate of interest upon them shall in no ase e vde

six per centum per annum, and suc interest Sabe there
payable half yearly on days in each year to be issue
appointed for the purpose; but if any Deben eay, then b
vithin the three months next before any suc hat one f offirst interest thereon may be made payable on t ratolo

half yearly days which comes next after the exp. 22, 3
three months from the date of its issue ; 16 V.-
sub-s. 5. tre

4. They shall be for even sums of money, and 1o Valent
shall be for a less sum than twenty-five pounds, or tu
thercof; 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 6. r froro

5. They shall contain such conditions as the Goverh of the
time to time, by order in Council, directs as to the thern
Receiver General to call in such Debentures or aly dfor t

payment before the time therein absolutely a i t roby
payment of the principal,---the manner in VhICh . h
so called in,---and in which it is to be determr if they
such Debentures shall be so called in at any time,
not all called in at the same time. biCh $5

6. No interest shall be payable upon any Debent£irer so
has been catled in according to sucli conditions, b
period after the day on which it has been require f those
sented for payment, which day shall always be oned t 0hi
which interest is payable on such Debentures ad hlseedturc of interest in the case last mentioned shal b-
on the face of the Debenture; 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, stib-

What it is not 3S. It shall not be necessary that any Debenture Shio ality a
neceary to upon what By-law or with reference to what flgmshed b 'show, is issued, but each Debenture shall be disting V 1 I'

number by which it shall be known and referred to;
22, s. 3, sub-s. 8.
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t The Governor in Council may direct that any such Deben- Debentures
for anotay on the application of the holders thereof be exchanged may be ex-
absotber or others of the same amount of principal, payable changed.
0 tely at the same or any later date, and bearing the sane

less rate of interest 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 9.

The said Debentures shall be held to be Debentures To be within
by the Government of this Province through the Receiver the Act re-

Sral thereof, within the meaning of the Act to establish specting free-
of Banking, and of the Act to exempt the several Élm of bank-

toleedi Banks fromn the tax on their circulation on certain
eS 11S, and shall be available accordingly for all the pur-

Qb'S I0te said Acis or either of them ; 16 V. c. 22, s. 3,

Any moneys which are by law directed to be invested Any moneys
Unlder the direct ions of the Governor in Council, may be may be in-
ed in such Debentures. 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 10. V®steil i Such

debentures.

to When, so far as relates Io Upper Canada, il is necessary In U. c. the
the the said Upper Canada Municipal Loan Fund, to meet buildingfund

barges upon it, the Governor in Council may, from lime my be ap-
e, direct tie Receiver General to advance Io the said plied to.

Out of any unappropriated moneys forming part of the
etr ansig out of moncys levied under the authority of the

oth 1 eecting tie Building Fund, the Lunatic Asylam and
lauildings, and known as " The Upper Canada Building

Such sum as may be deemed expedient, and in like
e edirect the repaynent of such sum from the said Muni-

4 &oan Fund to the said Building Fund. 16 V. c. 22,
18 V. c. 13, s. 1.

The Receiver General and the Treasurer of the Munici- whataccounts
shal1 respectively keep a correct account between the to be kept.
IPality and ihe Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund,

as ug the Municipalily with the principal of each Debenture
e "d bfor its purposes, and with the interest thereon as the

rie ecomes due, and any other expenses or liabilities in-
% ed by reason of such Debentures, and crediting it with the

Paid over to the Receiver General to meet such principal
ti ilterest, also with the proportionate share of ·the Muni-

ty in the proceeds of any moncys forming part of the
z Fund and invested by the Receiver General, and with

e rtbIr surns received by him on account of the Munici-
16 V. c. 22, s. 5.

The Receiver General shall, three months before each What notice
each year in which interest or principal will be payable Receiver Ge-
]Debentures issued for the purposes of any Municipality, nerai to give.
the Treasurer thereof, by letter sent by Post, of the sum
he Wil, under the provisions of this Act, be required to
er to the Receiver General by reason of such Debentures,

which
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which sum such Treasurer shall pay over accordinglY•

C. 22, s. 5.ive
Wantofnotice 45. The failure on the part of the Receiver General o
not to affect, ,such notice shall not affect the obligation of the Treasuwen O it5

&c. the Municipality, to pay over such sumn at th in

flo ~ ou,t to afet uc oie sh aid fo fect th obiato of the 22 Sel 5. for
46. The sum to be so paid at any time by the Trasurpe

his Municipality shall be at the rate of eight per cehloaur )0
annum on the amount of the Debentures issued for th eod to 10
in respect of which the payment is made, for the Pcra inaf
which the payrnent relates, and such furiher suîn t f the
be payable on the day in question for or on accoab o the
principal of such Debentures, less the sum applicable redi o0f
payment of such principal as may then stand at the cd such
the Municipality in account with the said Fund ; ar
payments shall continue to be made until all the Debe be a
arc paid off in principal and interest, or until t here if S
sufficient sum at the credit of the Municipality 10 Pay
same ; 16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 1. .

Eight per
cent. to be
paid yearly.

When coupons
receivable as
money.

47. If the Treasurer bas any of snch Deben1
hands as the property of his Municipality, ther
Coupons for interest on such Debentures rnay be
him by the Receiver General as money. 16 V
sub-s. 2.

Sinkirig fund. 48. The difference between the said rate of eight pe
the actual interest payable on the Debentures, and
moneys which come into the hands of the
General as part of the said Fund, and are not rc
pay the interest of Debentures chargeable upon. it,
a Sinking Fund, and shall be from time to time InveS
Receiver General under the direction of the Go
Council, and the amount thereof shall, with the Pl
such investment (which shall also form part of the sal
Fund) be applied under such direction to the rede
Debentures issued on the credit of the said Munic
Fund; 16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 3.

49. Each Municipality shall be credited with a so
said Sinking Fund equal to the amoun t of the
bas paid ino the same, and with a share of the pr(
any part of the said Fund invested by the Receiver
proportioate to the sums it has paid ito the SI
the time during which such sums have remfaine(
said Sinking Fund, and such share shall be according.
to the redemption of the Debentures issued for the
of such Municipality; 16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 3.

,10.

How sinking
fund to be
credited to
Municipa-
lities.
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SEach Municipality shall be debited with all sums paid Hlow debited.4 the said Sinking Fund on its account; 16 V. c. 22, s.

SThe Receiver General may pay the interest on any Deben- When appli-
ut of the said Sinking Fund, if in any case the other cable to pay.

to theY8 at his disposal for the purpose be insufficient, repaying ment of in-
e Sinlking Fund, the arnount so paid with interest, out of terest.
t Otey which would otherwise be applicable to the pay-

of such interest so soon as the same come into his
16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 4.

or The Receiver General may from time to time sell, pledge Receiver Ge-
8 sierwise dispose of any securities in which any part of the nerat may dis-

*o P und may have been invested in case it is necessary te of secu-
S0 In order to enable him to pay any sum here by made

out of the Sinking Fund; 16 V. c. 22, s. 5. sub-s. 5.

by~ Whenever a By-law authorizing the raising of money Treasurer's
a , Under this Act, bas been passed by the Council of duty as to
%Y ulicipality, and approved by the Governor in Council, yearly rate.

¶Z 'reasurer of such Municipality shall ipso facto, with-
the Other authority or direction before the making out of
th n'lary Collector's Rolls in each year, if the By-law is
the el force, and if not, Ihen at least three months before

beeliest day on which interest can be payable on any De-
>hihbrssued under such By-law, ascertain the highest sum

the can be required during the year, to pay the interest (and
to blcipal if any be payable,) on or of Delbentures issued or
the Sued under such By-law, and shall add five per centum
i rto for losses and expences, and shall certify the amount

to the Clerk of the Municipality, or if such Munici-
I be a County, then to the Clerk of each Township or

theo orated Town or Village therein, the portion payable by
Sne. 16 V. C. 22, s. 6.

yet The Clerk shall assess the amount so certified equally How appor.
th e he taxable property in his Municipality, and set down tioned.
t ene ordinary Collectors' Rolls for the year, if it lias not

hilhreviously delivered la the Collectors, the amount with
at eacîh party or lot is chargeable, under the head of " Loan

r for (naning the purpose)" or " Cou nty Loan Rate

% . (naming the purpose,)" as the case may be. 16 V. c.

If such amount bc so certified to the Clerk after the time Clerk's duties
tht Y year when the Collectors' Rolls have been delivered to
pollectors, then such Clerk shall forthwith make out
forl Collectors' Rolls for the purpose in the form prescribed
lentdinary Collectors' Rolls, so far as such form may be ap-

t' be, )and shall deliver the same to the Collector. 16 V. c..

58..6.

58.
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If any funds 56. If there be in the hands of the Treasurer at the tila
in Treasurer's his giving such notice to the Clerk of the Munic Pate'est of
hiands.n

moneys applicable to the payment of the principal o reasrJe r
the Debentures to which sucli notice refers, t. Ters be
may deduct such sum from that to which the notice re
fore adding the five per cent thereto. 16 V. c. 22, . •

If profiîs ac- 57. If the purpose for which the loan is raised be su. Slt
crue from the produce profit or to yield returns in money to the MU t1 or if
ue of te mo- or if the money be loaned by it so as to produce interes rea-

the capital be reimbursable to the Municipality, then ente
surer and the Mayor, or Head of such Municipality 'lly therg
upon the Books of the Corporation, a Certificate signe
in the following form

Municipality of the Township of f the

We certify to all whom it may concern, That Ou 0 hile
Loan, raised under the By-law, No. , intitule ) cîr?
of By-Law,)" on the credit of the CONSOLIDATED
LOAN FUN), there has been invested the sum of *irod0
in shares of the stock of the Bitown and Prescott iy 20
Company (or as the case may he), that Ilis Municipalevidg
holds the said shares ; lat there ought 10 be paid dieo to
thereon during the present year, and that we havet ecand
believe and do believe that there will bc paid into the ti
of the Treasurer, as and for suchi dividends, before ft
first day of December now next, the sum of 1) dios
whilch sumr, we think, ought ihuerefore, under te pr ected
the Act passed, &c., (tille and date o/ tis Act,) 10 becd on
from thle sum which oug otherwise now to bc raisa the
taxable property in iis Municipality, in order to 0ke to the
Treasurer 1o meet the payients whuich le is 10 Iat Of the
Receiver General during the present year, on accon oi-
said Loan. Winess our hands this day of

Signatures, A. B., Tre asiurer.
C. D., Mayor. e in

and the Treasurer may then deduct the sul 0e
such Certificate from that to whichi the notice re 'ltioe
adding the five per cent as aforesaid, or if the su wich the
in the Certificate be as great or greater than fluat to give tO
notice would refer, tien no notice shýl 1 at that tine ie 1  Con-
the Clerk or Clerks of tlhe Municipal ty or Muluicipa
cerned. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6. , r 40

If the amount 5S. If the nett sum raised by any such rate as last af the
edluexceeds, be greater than that required to enable the Trea1rer tol the

to be disposed Receiver General, the surplus shall,remain in the îands t the
0f- Treasurer and be applicable to pyments to be nCaet of the

Receiver General for the next ensuing year, on acCOuco à9
same loan. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6, sub-s. 1.
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'f the nett sum raised be insufficient to enable the Trea- If insufficient.
eW 1O pay the required sum to ihe Receiver General, a
ofdjersrnent shall be made as hereinafter provided in cases

clency. ~1tV. c. 22, s. 6,sub-s. 1.

fts All Sums of moncy coming to the Municipality as tle Integrity of
> dividends or returns from any work for wieh the loan funds received

t 'en authorized, or as interest or principal of any sum lent from any
yeMUnicipality out of such loan, or otherwi-e howsoever source.

asUOn of such loan, shall be paid into the lands of the
slrer and be by him carefully kept apart from all other

and paid over from lime to lime to the Receiver
teal, to be by him placed to the credit of the Municipality
1'.the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, except in so far
ch'ýq otherwise especially provided in the By-law authorizing

Oan. 16 V. c. 22, 13, sub-s. 2.

• Ifîthe sum, or any part of the which onght under this

ipai b paid over at any lime by the Treasuer of any 'Muni- tional rate

the y to the Receiver General, is not so paid ove r, and may be im-

t,, Treasurer has not money in his hands appliable tosed.
e same, or if the Treasurer foresees ihat he will not have the

e1of paying over such suma or part thereof to the Receiver
eitera a Ihe time when il onglht to be so paid over, then in

e ae such Treasurer shall forthwith add five per centum
th, urn wanting for such purpose, and ecerify the saine to

SCo ek of lis Municipality, or if such Municipality be a
Ilien lie shall certify to the Clerk of each Township or

thOrPorated Town or Village therein, the ainoun- payable by
ae, and each Clerlk receiving such notice shal forthwith

to euta Special Collector's Roll for the amourt so certified
.6 , and deliver the same to the Collectors. 16 V. c. 22,

> Ub-S. 3.

02- •If any sum payable at any lime by any Treasurer to the Interest on
e Peer General, be not paid at such time, the Receiver Ge- arrears.

44 hall charge interest on such sum for the ine it remains
de 1against the Muinicipality in accouint with the Consoli-

eh Municipal Loan Fund, and deducted fron the share of
a Municipality in the Sinking Fund. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6,.

o •
041 The sums entered in any Collector's Roll by any Clerk Duties and

t Municipality shall be collected and levied, and payment liability of
a of secured and enforced in like manner and under the collectorsand

the Provisions as other Municipal taxes, but the nett proceeds sureties.

o>lfshall be applied by the Treasurer solely to the purpose for
they are directed to be raised. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6, sub-s. 5.

1 The Treasurer of any Municipality in arrear for any What Trea,
if rnoney under this Act or under any Consolidated Muni- surer to cer-

Loan Fund Act heretofore passed, shall within one month tify if fundA
after deficient.
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afier the time when such sum of money beco"'u -'ofthe
certify to the Secretary of the Province the total valsuc
assessable property, and the rate in the ound lt'
Municipality for the year next preceding suC e

V. %c. 20, s. 1, latter part. teaU1t
What the Re- 65. In case the Receiver Gencral certifies to the GoVey1T
ceiver neral that any Municipality is in default for anysu , to the

the Governor, which ought to be paid by the Treasurer t fi at any
&c. Receiver General, the Governor may if he sees h ft t,10

time after the expiration of three months from suv a rate Of
issue his warrant to the Sheriff, directing him to lev ' on the
not less than tyo shillings and six ence in the po'liy 11 tor
yearly value of the asd e M erty,
a proportionate rate on the actual value of sucli Palue-
reckoning the yearly value at six per %ent. on its ac
20 V. c. 20, s. 1, 16 V. c. 22, s. 7.

When he may 66. In cases in which the proceeds of such rate sVouch
direct a less the opinion of the Governor, exceed the amount for wh -.

levied. Municipality is in default and the costs of the levy, .jo,
nor may direct such less rate to be levied as will, in hih the
produce an amount fully sufficient to pay the sum for vand the
Municipality is in default and the costs of the levy' ordilg
surplus (if any) shall be returned to the MunicipalitY ace
to law. 20 V. c. 20, s. 1.

the
SherifPs du- 67. The Sheriff shall obey the said Warrant and lev sae
ties. sums therein mentioned in like manner and within as

period as he would levy the saie if it had been recovered a ails t

the Municipality under a judgment of the proper Court to hirn
and a Writ of Execution had issued thereupon directe Il pay
and commanding him to levy the same by rate, and sha cots
over the nett proceeds to the Receiver General, and the
allowed to the said Sheriff for executing the said Warrantec 
be the same as those to which he would be entitled for c<
ing a Writ of Execution for a like sum. 16 V. c. 22, s.

erSr
When Go- 6S. In case the Receiver General certifies to the also
vernor may that any Municipality is in default, the Governor rnaeyg ,ds

ruant r- issue his warrant to the Sheriff, directing him to seiz thi
the effects of a and chaitels, lands and tenements, and other propertY M0 -i-
Municipality. liable to be seized in execution, belonging to suc bc

pality, and to sell the same, or so much thereof as iality
necessary to produce the amount for which such Mo aaipst
is in default and costs, as he would under executil ageeier
such Municipality, and to pay the proceeds unto te ge,
General in liquidation of such amount ; but no SchOe gouse,
Alms House, Fire Engine or Fire hosef or Engine dan'
Court House or Gaol, or property required for the
tration of Justice, shall be seized or sold under sue
20 V. c. 20, s. 2.
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the case of a loan effected on the credit of the said Theseparation
r dated Municipal Loan Fund by any Union of two or of united
e OuInties then united for municipal purposes, but which counties pro-
arte before such loan has been paid, and such Counties videdfor.

t 1hsch separation agree in the manner provided by law, as
. part which each or any of them shall bear in the liability

gout of such loan, then such agreement shall be the rule
1 which the Receiver General shall be guided in ascertaining

hability of each of such Counties, and the amount to be
y or levied upon each of them in respect of such loan, in

of any default to pay any sum which ought to be paid to
ha leiver General in respect of the same ; and any County

Paid its share of such liability so ascertained shall not
aoble in respect of the share thereof of the other County or
t 3es united with it when the loan was effected. 20 V. c.

0). 3.

h The Governor may direct the Receiver General to with- When shareof
the share of the Clergy Municipalities Fund accruing or clergy fund

Qch rnay accrue to any Nlunicipality certified by the Receiver may be'wit-

I to be in default, or from the several Municipalities in '
onn00rtty while such County is so certified to be in default,

bi t o carry such share or shares to the credit of such Munici-
Y or County on account of such defaulIt. 20 V. c. 20, s. 4.

47thj• After any Municipality has borrowed any money under Restrictions

toVIe t or any Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act, here- as to future
%E Passed, it shall not contract any further debt without loans.
ll consent and approval of the Governor in Council, until
aîebts contracted by it under this Act or any such Consoli-

16 y Municipal Loan Fund Act have been wholly paid off.
c. 22, s. 8.

This Act and all the provisions hereof shall extend This Act to
tiapply to any Loan authorized by any By-law of any Muni- extend to -

o in Upper Canada, passed on or before the tenth day of ase abeore
i0 ~tberone thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, or which, on 10th Novem-1

ast mentioned day was in course of being passed, and was per 1852, or
e hon or before the twenty-third day of May, one thousand assig on
etu undred and fifty-three, for the purpose of aiding in the 23rd of May,
þa rution of any Railway for the making of which a Com- 1853;
thW, as incorporated before the tenth day of November, one
4et "Id eight hundred and fifty-two, or incorporated under any

1e2jpassed during the Session of the Parliament of Canada,
%' the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, whether

y assistance was given by taking Stock in such Company or
veoaing noney to it, or for the improvement of any navigable

q O other work provided for by the Act of incorporation, and
klj- to any Loan authorized by a By-law of any Munici-
tt Passed in manner and at the time aforesaid, authorizing
ot . ing of a Loan for the purpose of erecting, repairing,

Pr'oing any County building or buildings, provided such
Loan



Aiso to By-
laws in L. C
passed befor
the 18th of
December,
1854, &c.

By-laws, &c
relating to
sections 72
and 73 to be
laid before t
Governor.

If the Governor approve
its effect as
respects yea
ly rates.

Certain de-
bentures, &Show to be d

~I~~ posed of.
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Loan had not been negotiated by the Municipal.itY n yearOlle
By-law, before the tentli day of November, in g e Y V.
thousand cight hundred and fifty-two. 16 V. c. 22, .
c. 123, s. 1.

73. This Act and all the provisions hereof, eXcept as apPl
. wise lierein provided, shall in like manner exten . . ai ty ii,
e to any Loan authorized by any By-law of any MuniP Peeraber,

Lower Canada, passed before the eighteenth day of rei
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, under the pro Jaid 10
of any Act authorizing the same, or for the pupos of ic
in the construction of any Railway for the mnaking d
a Company was on or before the day last aforesaia sed or
porated or may be incorporated under any Act P hilg
to Le passed, whether such assistance be given . anl alsO
Stock in such Company, or by loaning money ti 'i.cality
to any loan authorized by any By-law of the Mic rais
passed before the day last aforesaid, authoriz inpro
of any loan for the purpose of erecting, repairimlg or
any Municipal buildiîlg. 18 V. c. 13, s. 5.

7, allbcenititled o cee71. Before any such Municipality shal Le e titdy 1
any money to be raised under the authority of any d alld
passed at the time or in the manner in hie seventY-seco of the

he seventy-tlird sections of ihis Act mentioned, a true coper Mi
By-law under whicli the money is to be raised, tog yverify'
affidavits of thie Treasurer and Clerk of the MuNlicipaitIor
ing the same, and such other information as the Gover eral-
Council requires, shall be transmitted to the Rercive

16 V. c. 123, s.2. t

75. If the Governor in Council approves of such Ot 30
s, shall not be necessary to impose or levy annuallY th g to

r- rate perogund.which may have been fixed in such 13y 1Y
pay the principal and interest of the Loan, but sue ntider the
shall be levied and collected as may be necessarY 'nclus
provisions of the fifty-third to the sixty-third sectionS1 b boa0
of this Act, and al! proceedings in connection with suC hich
and By-law or for the recovery of any sum of lne ls
ought to be paid thereunder, may be had and ta -,rai
the said By-law had been passed for the purpose r
money under this Act. 16 V. c. 123, s. 3.

c.,
is-

76. Ail Debentures which have been or can be issu'
the authority of such By-laws as are referred to in the
second and seventy-third Sections of this Act, shall be d

xvith bie Receiver General before the MunicipalitY
entitled to receive any of the money to be raised 111

such By-law, or any Debenture secured upon the 'S
and deliverable by him under the provisions Of this
upon payment by the Municipality of the whole arflo
able in respect of such Lean, such Debentures
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0 Pcîd and destroyed in such manner as the Governor in

directs. 16 V. c. 123, s. 1,-18 V. c. 13, s. 5.

The money raised on the Debentures issued and de- To whom mo-
S b the Receiver General for and upon the aforesaid neys raised

tures issued under any By-law mentioned in the seventy- under the 72

del. nd and seventy-third sections of this Act, shall be paid or and 73 sec-
. . lonls ta be

theered by the Receiver General only on the joint order of paid.
18 v icipal Council and of the holders of such Debentures.

c. 13, s. 5, proviso 2nd.

The money raised under any By-law mentioned in the Authority onbe eventy-second and seventy-third sections of this Act shall which Receir-
ead by"the Receiver-General only on the joint order of the er General to
tid ef the Municipality and the Presideni of the Coipany pay.

d to receive the same. 16 V. c. 123, s. 4.

hen any such By-law has been passed by the The dis 1
of any Union of Counties in Upper Canada, and.suel' tion ofno

at any time dissolved after the passing of such of Counties

, the several Counties of which such Union of Counties Provided for.
% Cornposed, shall except in the cases provided for in the
t ýJinth section of this Act, continue to be liable in respect of

Lan raised under such By-law as fully and effectually to allts and purposes as if such Union had not been dissolved,
er(cept as aforesaid the Sheriff of the Senior County shall

P'k Power within every county which at the time of the
9 of such By-law forme( art of the former Unions of

tit 5s to levy any rate whieh e may be required to collect
i hr this Act, in the same manner as if such Union of Coun-

had flot been dissolved. 16 V. c. 123, s. 4.

• 1n case of any dissolution of a Union of Counties as who ta sign
t said, the order hereinbefore mentioned shall be signed by orders in

1ad of the Municipality of the Senior County of sucI for- such cases.
lilon. 16 V. c. 123, s. 1.

No informality or irregularity in any By-laws referred Informalityinr the seventy-second and seventy-third sections of this Act, By-laws not
I the proceedings relative thereto anterior to the passing to vitiate.
of, shall in any way affect the validity of the same after the

Xreror in Council has approved such By-law, and the order
Oleil approving such By-law shall be held to cover any
aformality or irregularity, and the By-law shall be valid,

POeeedings may be had for enforcing the payment by the
c'ipality (or in Lower Canada by the sub-division of the

to elPality on behalf of which the By-law was passed) the
"'il whereof passed such By-law and by the inhabilants

UO Under the provisions of this Act, as if the By-law had
e 123Passed under this Act. Vide 18 V. c. 13, s. 6,--16 V.

S . 5.

82.
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82. In case information be given to the Receiver
or on behalf of any Municipal Elector, aflected b3
By-law as is referred to in the seVentu- sectionl C
that the validity of such By-law, or of any DebentU
under the authority of the same, had been conteste
legal tribunal before the 18th day of December,
Receiver General shall not pay on such Debentures 
raised on the said Fund until the validity Of such!
Debentures has been established by such tribunal, C
proceedings thercon have been waived or determine
c. 13, s. 5.

Force of such 83. This Act shall not be construed to give grear
By-laws, &c. to any such By-law passed before the day last afores

had not on the day last aforesaid been sanctiO'
Governor in Council, than was on such last menti
possessed by such By-law ; but this provision shaht

-t? any such By-law after the

horize goe
84. Nothing herein contained shall be held to aut hd bee

raising of any Loan under this Act when such Loal h a
negotiated or the Debentures issued therefor sold 10 aoY5, o
before the passing of this Act. Vide 18 V. C. 13,
proviso and 16 V. c. 123, s. 6.

,. ffect nPo 15S5. The Debentures issued before this Adt takes e. canad
the credit of the Consolidai&l Loan Fund for UPPer esta-
or for Lower Canada, und the authority of the Acper Ca-
blishing a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for f any get
nada and for Lower Canada respectively, and o any -ai
amending the same, shall be and continue to be vali and e.
as if this Act had not been passed. 18 V. c. 13, s. ', proV1

Loans before
this Act fot
covered here-
by.

Debentures
issued before
this Act takes
effect, &c.,
valid.

Interpreta- 86. In this Act, the word " Treasurer," shall i
tion. Chamberlain of any City ; the word " Mayor," sha

the Warden of any County, and the official title Of a
shall include any person by whom his duties may'
performed, the word " Municipality " shall include
Municipalities created under the Lower Canada 1
and Road Act of 1855, or any Act amending the ý
all Corporations in Lower Canada, of Counties, Citi
porated Towns and Villages, Townships or Unior
Parishes or Unions thereof, Unions of Parishes and Tl
whether there be Villages or not in such Unions ; and
"Sheriff" shall include all Sheriffs of Judicial 1)
LtWver Canada. 16 V. c. 22, s. 10--t8 V. c. 13, s.
c. 42, s. 1.

The case of
By-Iaws con-
tested before
18th of De-
cember, 1854.

A LA

, "M

q

1e1Aý
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CAP. LXXXIV.

Act respecting registration and transfer of Munici-
pal and certain other Debentures.

HE REAS it would tend greatly to the increased value Preamble.
of Debentures issued under the authority of By-laws of

rfnlicipal and other Corporate Bodies passed for the purpose
sing moneys, and also to the better security of the liolders

d e Same, that a system of Registration should be adopted,
priority of lien in respect tiereof given under certain

ilUtions: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
cOnsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Cana-

a enacts as follows :

1. REGISTRATION.

Sel If not already done, it shall be the duty of the Clerk or Ifnot already
etary-Treasurer or person acting as such, of every Munici- doue, certified
Or Provisional Municipal Corporation, and of the Clerk or "Pie of a

e(et ary, or pe n acting as such, of any other Corporate Body passedby
with, to trai 1mit to the Registrar of the County or Regis- Municipal and
on Division in which such Municipal Corporation or other Bor, nder

rPorate Body or its principal office is situated, a copy duly which Deben-
fled as hereinafter provided, of each and every By-law of tures have
iunicipal or Provisional Municipal Corporation, or other ssmta -

o rPorate Body heretofore passed under or by authority of ted to the
eh respectively any sum or sums of money nay have been proper Regis-
d by flte issue of Debentures, together withf a Return in the a othfi tgrhe withSh specified in the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked A, a Return as

%eMing the title or objects of'each such By-law, the number of in Schedule A.
s benerltures issued and the amounts thereof respectively, the

%unts already heretofore paid or redeemed by the said Cor-
ation on the account of the same, the balance still remain-

Z Outstanding and payable thereunder respectively, the dates
t Which the same respectively fall due, and the amount of
e Yarly rate to pay off the same, and the assessed value of the

and personal estate of the Municipality (or Company), and
cause the said Return to be published three time in both lan-

Pages in the Canada Gazette, and also three times in some
sPaper publised in such County, or if thiere be no newspa-

1pr the County nearest thereto in which there is a newspa-
Per. 22 V. c. 91, s. 1.

•- It shall be the duty of the Clerk or Secretary-Treasureor Certified
rs'on acting as such of every Municipal, or Provisional Muni- copies of ail

'Pal Corporation, or ofthe Clerk or Secretary, or person acting BY-1aws under
r ,9 which Deben-

1 0 1ch of any other Corporate Body, within twoweeks after the tures are e-
i passing of any By-law after this Act takes effect, tended to be
de and passed by such Corporation for the purpose of trsmi t ed
lUg money by the issue of Debentures, and before the to the proper

sale Registrar, &e.
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intend-

sale or contract for sale of any such Debenlures issueu trrof the
ed to be issued thereunder, to transmit to the Regs. ipal Cor-
County or Registration Division in which such Mfl1icsituated,
poration or other Corporate Body, or its principal officeh and every
a copy dulycertified, as hereinafter provided, ofeaCuch Igluul'
By-law hereafter made and passed as aforesaid he Cororae
cipal or Provisional Municipal Corporation, or other orpe
Body, together witih a Return in the form specified in tlie sch
B hereunto annexed, shewing the title or objects of eac fe,
law, the amounts to be raisedthereunder thenumbe ectivelyl
tures io be issued thereunder, the amounts thereof reSP assed
the dates at which the same respectively fall due, the corpora
value of the real and personal estate belonging to such Cpoal
lion or Coimpany,---the assessed value of the rea arte in the
estate of tie Municipality, and the amount of yearlY to be P-
Pound to liquidate the same, and to cause said Return ete, aod
bfished three times in both languages in the Canada Gze, or
also three times in soine newspaper published in sue the congty
if there be no newspaper, then in some newspaper in 2.
nearest thereto in which there is a newspaper. Ibsd.

D)ivisoio3. The Registrar of the County or Regration D y
which such Municipal Corporation or othe orpoae i his
its principal office is siiuated, shall receive and ole hi a
fice the several Bv-laws required to be transiitted in a 00 2
hereinbefore psovided, and shall cause to be enter he geta
provided for that purpose, true and correct copies Of the t
hereinbefore required by the firsi and second sectins5

Act. Ibid., s. 3.

4. The Reaistrar of each Couny or Registratio here
as aforesaid, shall provide a Book of Registralon, ' or aoy
shall, at the request of the original holder or holders' froa

f subsequent transferee or transfirees thereof respec narneo
time to time, cause to be entered and registered the', 11 tran'
such original holder or holders, or of such subseq dtas.

e feree or transferees, and such holder or last registere. a
ree in such Book of Registration shall be deemied P
the legal owner and possessor thereof. Ibid., s. 4 . t

9. All By-laws mentioned in the first sectio olaiciP
shall be certified and authenticated in the case Off a the corp
or Provisional Municipal Corporation by the Seal Of ,ecretary
ration, and by the Head, and by the Clerk or .Se 0f the
Treasurer thereof respectively, being such at the all O.'
Jate of such certificate and authentication; and cedte e
mentioned in the second section of this Act shall be and by
and authenticated by the Seal of the Corporation, esieg
the signature of the Head thereof, or of the person Pi gd
at the Meeting at which the original By-law has of
and passed, and also by that of the Clerk or SecreY ha bl
Corporation; and all By-laws of other Corporate Bodies attested

Registrar to
file such By-
laws, and to
keep Books
with copies of
the Returns
required by
sections 1, 2.

If requested,
the Registrar
May register
te name of
sucli holder o
any deben-
ture, and re-
gistration to
be p>ima faci
evidence.

Mode in
which By-
laws shall be
certified.
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stteeted and authenticated by the Seal of such Corporate Body
yad by the signature of the Head thereof. Ibid., s. 5. •

Ç. The certified; copies of all By-laws hereinbefore referred

dtransmitted as aforesaid, and also the Retuns in the
t and second sections mentioned, and the Book or Books of

. Of such Returns and of Registration, shall be open to
% 'inspection and examination, and access had thereto at

10O 8easonable times and hours upon payment of certain fees as
la"after provided. Ibid., s. 6.

•The following fees shall be paid to Registrars under Fees to be
ct : payable under

this Act.

registration of each certified copy of By-laws,
the sum of - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
registration of any Returns as prescribed in
Schedules A and B, for each such Return, the

1stration of the name of holder or transferee,
any number of Debentures not exceeding

Sfive, the sum of - - - - - - - - - - - --
0  6r five and not exceeding fifteen, the sum of - -

e fifteen and not exceeding thirty, the sum of -
PWards of thirty, the sum of - - - - - - - -

rOaaking search, inspecting each copy of By-law,
8d examining entries connected therewith
22 V. c. 91, S. 7 - - - - - - - - - - -s ----

n ail such cases as require the submission of any By- Meaning of
r By-laws to the Governor Goeee of this Province for terin "final

8%ction, such sanction must first be obtained to bring the passing," as
Within the meaning of the words " final passing thereof" be submitted

e Sekon~d Sec\ion of this Act. . Ibid.', s. 8. to the Gover-
nor.

• The foregoing sections of this Act shall not extend to the
, or Debentures thereunder, of any Railway Company

hey ]Ecclesiastical Corporation heretofore incorporated or
leafter to be incorporated, or the Debentures issued by any

81ý"iOus Denomination in its Corporate capacity, either in
Pe 'Or Lower Canada. ibid., s. 9.

Act not to ex-
tend to Rail-
w.ay Compa-
nies or Eccle-
siastical Cor-
porations, &c.

.. Any person neglecting to perform, any duty devolving Negligence of
h in virtue of the first or second sections of this Act, duty, misde-

be guilty of a misdemeanour, and on conviction thereof neanor.

t e punishable by imprisonment for a period of not less
8three nor more than twelve months. Ibid., s. 10.

TRANSFER.

- Any Debenture heretofore issued, or issued after this Debentures
tles effect, uner the formalities required by law, by any payable to

60 Municipal

By-laws, re-
turns and
boolka of entry
i Registry

Office, to be
open to ins-
pection.

I. o-ô

I *

I .

52



bearer may be
transferred by
delivery.
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Municipal or Provisional Corporation, payable tO beerre dr
any p'erson named therein or bearer, may be traD uch e-
delivery, and such transfer shall vest the property Of Saift
benture in the holder thereof, and enable him to ma' S
action thereupon in his own name. 18 V. c. 80, s. '.

If to order to 12. Any Debenture issued as aforesaid, payable toarsa
be endorsed. son, or to any person or order, shall (after general en froon the

thereof, by such person,) be transferrable by deliverY t P
time of such endorsation, and th.e transfer shall ves* · tai S
perty thereof in the holder, and enable him to mai

actonIheepon in his own nam 18 V. c. 80, *2

In declaring
thereon what
facto to be
stated.

Good for t f
&moun .
though dis-
counted at a
leus ouzn

13. In any suit or action upon any such Debentu it 'bau
not be necessary for the Plaintiff to set forth in the o
'oi.- t*'rpleading, or to prove, the mode by which he r o'
other person became the holder of such Debenture, order
forth or to prove the notices, by-laws, or other proceedinP.t sbh#
or by virtue of which the Debenture was issued, but a th
be sufficient in such pleading to describe the plaintif rsio
holder of the Debenture (alleging the general endo , andto
any) and shortly to state its legal effect and purPo

.make proof accordingly. 18 V. c. 80, s. 3.

14- Any such Debenture issued as aforesaid, shalh bde
and recoverable to the full amount thereof, notwitbar Or
its negociation by such Corporation at a rate less than

-'t~rate of interest greater than six per centumn Pe hoer
and shall not be impeachable in the hands of a bona.ode
for value, without notice. 18 V. c. 80, s. 4.

15. This Act may be cited as " The
tion and Transfer Act »

Debentures ebw

SC EDif
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CAP. LXXXV.

An Act respecting certain Roads and 13jdgeS
oet0f the

IIER Majesty, by and with ihe advice and a eacts
Legislative Council and Assembly of Cana e

follows :tet

1Roadsi or
Use of public 1. The right to use as Pblic Highway a City hlinlitof an ith"oroads in cities and Public Iighways witlhin the limits of anY ted i te

vested in the Incorporated Town in this Province, shall be ated t e
Municipality. Municipal Corporation of such City or Incor

(except in so far as the right of property or oth er preg 0
Land occupied by such Highways have been ch r
reserved by some private party when first used a S
Street or Hiighway, and except as to any COncessrOl ol
Side Road within the City or Town where the phave laid
possession or those under whom they clainm have. thel
Streets in such City or Town without any cOmn , 14V..
for in lieu of such Concession or Side Road,) ,
s. 1.

The corpora- 2. Such Roads, Streets and Highways, so long o r reP
tion to repair, main open as such, shall be maintained and kept 1 n P the
&O. by and at the cost of such Corporation, whether or by

originally opened and made by such Corporation evir
Government of this Province, or of eithier of thetiority orP
of Upper or Lower Canada, or by any other au
13, 14 V. c. 15, s. 1. i -co'

Ciyor 01o
Consequences 3. If the Municipal Corporation of any sucb Cg Y Stre C
of neglect. porated Town fail to keep in repair any suci b i shall

Higbway within the limits thereof, such default ishe.oy
misdemeanor for whicb such Corporation shall be congictible
fine in the discretion of the Court before whomn thye och
is had ; and such Corporation shall be alsO civi 5O, Ofge5

for all damages sustained by any party by reauch da '
default, provided the action for the recovery a beeP
be brougbt within three months after the saime la
tained. 13, 14 V. c. 15, s. 1. tiI

Government 4. Any Public Road or Bridge made, buit or reith dae
roads may be the expense of the Province, and which was, onl Ider t
ceded to' of August, one thousand eight hundred and f ga

management and control of the Conmission ,ed by de
Works, may, by Proclamation of the Governor cil be of 40
with the advice and consent of the Executive Cnnd c
clared to be no longer under the management a

such Commissioners. 13, 14 V. c. 15, s. 2.
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khrn and after a day to be named in stich Proclamation, After which
I oad or Bridge shall cease to be under the management city or town

eltrol of such Commissioners, and no Tolls shall be by to repair.
afterwards levied thereon, but such Road or Bridge shall
der the control of the Municipal Authorities of the loca-

of the Road Officers thereof, in like manner with other
e ROads and Bridges therein, and shall be maintained

e, kept il repair under the same provisions of law. 13, 14
15) . 2.

C A À.
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CAP. LXXXVI-

An Act exempting certain Vehicles, Hlorses, a'

Cattle from Tolls on Turnpike Roads.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice a"d co e 0 d
IL Legislative Council and Assembly Of Canada
follows : .a

Persons going
to or return-
ing from di-
vine serice
exempted from
tol.

Vehicles-
cattle, &c.,
crossing roads
when a f arm
divided by the
road-ex-
empted froni
to]1-ivhcn.

Vehicles, &,
laden with

"anure pas-
sing froin
Cities and
Towns ex-
empt froru
toli.

This Act not
to apply to
bridges,

4. This Act shall not extend to any TOUll f 7 Y

which arc vested in any party other than the ero¶%D
14, s. 4.

1. Al persons going to or returning frorn U>vtuI
any Sunday or Obligatory Holiday, in or upon ar
own carriages, horses or other beasts of draught,
families, and servants being in or upon and Wjt
riages, horses or other beasts of draught, shal P

through every Turnpike or Toll-gate on any
through which they may have occasion to pass t
Turnpike Road and the Tolls thereon belofng tO th
or to any local or Municipal authority, or Body cf
Commissioners for local purposes, or to any jy
unincorporated Company, or to any other body o
V. c. 14, s. 2.

2. No Vehicle laden or unladen and no horses
longing to the proprietor or occupier of any ans
any Turnpike Road, shall be liable to Toll on
any Toll-gate on sucli Road (at whatever (li urp
may be from any City or Town) for the sole Pr
from one part of the lands of such propietor
another part of the same : Provided such
cattle do not proceed more than half a mil aloi

pike Road, either in going or in returng, an
domestic purposes only. 7 V. c. 14, s. 3.

3. Every Vehiele laden solely with Maire,
any City in Lower Canada, or any Cityor incorp
in Upper Canada, and employed to carry the and
Country parts for the purposes of Agriculture, a
horses, or other beast of draught, drawing sueV
pass Toll-free through every Turnpike Gate or
any Tirnpike Road within twenty miles of suCb c
as well in going from such City or Town, a
thereto, if then empty. 7 V. c. 14, s. 1.
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CAP. LXXXVII.

A.4 4ct to exempt Firemen from certain local duties
arId services.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
1 Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

1 • Whenever any Company or Companies have been regular- The corporate
nrolled in any City, Town, or place i which the formation authorities,

eOmpanies of Firemen is by Law authorised and regulated, &c., in any
Corporate Authorities, or Board of Police, in such City or city or town,

fth, r if there be no such Authorities or Board, the Justices 'Fi WCpa*r
tPeace, of the District or County in which such Town is established

ay be situate, in General Quarter Sessions assembled, o. tI may cause the~~J0rityr ofofnnjority of them being satisfied of the efficiency of such per- such Company
e and aecepting their enrolment, shall direct the Clerk of tobeexempted
e Peace for the District or County, to grant to each member from serving

of as Jurors, and
1f UCIch Company a certificate that lie is enrolled on the same, from certain

h1ch certificate shall exempt the individual named therein, du- other offices.
"hg the period of his enrolmnent, and his continuance in actualdilty as such Fireman, fron Militia duty in tine of peace, from

ng as a Jurvman, or a Constable, and fron all Parish and
Towni ofiices. 4, 5 V. e. 43, s. 2.

• T he ( o rprate Authortes or Board of Police, in any City or Such xe p-

of , or if there be no such Autiorities or Board, the Justices tion may be
the Peace, for the District or County, or the majorily of then, taken away in
any General or adjourned Sessions, upon complaint to them a of miscon-

e of neglect of duty, by any individual of such Fire Comn- part of any
any, shall examine into the saune ; and for any such cause, memberofany
d also, in case any individual of such Company be convicted suchcompany.
a breach of any of the Rules legally imaýde lor the regulation
the same, nay strike off the name of any sucli individual
rom the list of suel Company. anl ilieiceforward, the certifi-

eate granted to such individual, as aforesaid, shall have no
Ifctn exempting him fron any duty or service, in the next

reeding section of this Act mentioned.

• It shall be i iscretion of the Corporate Authorities Au-
tr B0ards of P ice, or of the Justices of the Peace for the Dis- thorities ma

et o Co as aforesaid, respectively, to consent to the for- cause such
ation, as aforesaid, of any Fire Company, in any such City, c, med,'ot
OWl 1 or place, as aforesaid, or to defer the same until circum- defer such for-

nmay in their opinion render it expedient that such nation, as
e 4pany should be formed; and they may also, in their dis- most expedi-
ti0, from time to time, discontinue or renew anv such ent.

01oIpany or Companies. 4, 5 V. c. 43, s. 3.



Firemen hav.
ing served
Ilven years
exempted fro
serving in cer
tain oilices.

# +

Firemen hay-
ing served 7
years entitle
to a certificat
to that efûect.

Sueli certi-
floate shall
exempt from
Statute labour
tax and from.
serving as
Jurore.
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4. When any member of any Company of Firele
Iarly enrolled in any City, Town or place in which th

m tion of Companies of Firemen is by law authorized a
- lated, has regularly and faithfully served forthe space E

of seven consecutive years in the same, the said mernber
entitled to receive, upon producing due proof ofhis hay1O
seven consecutive years as aforesaid, a certificate froI
of the Peace of the District or County in which he re
from the Clerk of the Corporate Body or Board of Pol"
whose authority the said Company has been established
has been regularly enrolled and served as a rnember of
fire company for the space of seven years ; and such c'
shall exempt the individual named therein from Militia
time of peace, from serving as a constable, and fromT a
and Town offices, but this shall not exempt any such
serving as a juryman. 12 V. c. 36.

5. The Municipal Council of any City wherein th,
tion of Companies of Firemen is by law authorized

e gulated, may, by By-law, enact, that when a Me
any Company of Firemen regularly enrolled in Su
has regularly and faithfully served in such Compalan'
space and term of seven years consecutively, such
upon producing due proof of his having so served,
ceive a Certificate from the Clerk of the Council of the Ci
Clerk of the Corporate Body under whose authoritY ti
pany was established, that he has been regularly enro
served as a Member of the said Fire Company for the
seven years. 14, 15 V. c. 85, s. 1.

regW

6. Such Certificate shall exempt the individLua r l
tlierein from the payment of any personal Statute Laboteaus
thereafter, and from serving as a Juror on the trial of anY c.
in any Court of Law within this Province. 14, 15 V.
s. 1.

\ \ ,'

CA f
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CAP. LXXXVIII.

e4ct respecting the investigation of accidents by

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

t The Coroner within whose jurisdiction any City, or incor- Coroner to in
,*hted Town, or incorporated Village in this Province, lies, quire into the

'lever any fire has occurred, whereby any house or other origin of ires
g in such City, Town or Village, has been wholly or in iowCiaid

COnsumed, shall institute an inquiry into the cause or villages.
e"n of such fire, and whether it was kindled by design, or
t the result of negligence or accident, and act according to

result of such inquiry. 20 V. c. 36, s. 2.

bOr the purpose aforesaid, such Coroner shall summon Evidence to
ring before him all persons whom he deems capable of be taken on

I& 4Ig information or evidence touching or concerning such oath.

t and shall examine such persons on oath, and shall reduce
eXaminations to writing, and return the same to the Clerk

e Peace for the District or County within which they have
t taken. 20 V. c. 36, s. 2.

• It shall not be the duty of the Coroner to institute an inqui- Such inquiry
or to the cause ororigin of any fire or fires by which any house not to take

aer building has been wholly or partly consumed, nor Place excep
to Such inquiry be had, until it has first been made to appear circumstan-

w h Coroner that there is reason to believe that such fire ces.
4the result of culpable or negligent nduct or design, or

rredI under such circumstances as in he interests of justice
or the due protection of property require an investigation.
C. 36, s. 2.

. The Coroner may mn his discretion, or in conformity âury may be
the written requisition of any Agent of an Insurance impannelled

hPany, or of any three householders in the vicinity of any in certain

ire, impannel a jury chosen from among the householders '
ent in the vicinity of the fire, to hear the evidence that may

e aduced touching or concerning the same, and to render a (y -
V et under oath thimonin aeeordanae-with the facts. 20

If any person summoned to appear before any Coroner act- coroner may
'ItIder this Act, neglects or refuses to appear at the time and enforce atten..

SSPecified in the summons, or if any such person appearing c,
ience to any such summons, refuses to be examm rned or to

ti er any questions put to him in the course of his examina-
the Coroner may enforce the attendance of such person, or
el him to answer, as the case may require, by the same

means
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means as such Coroner might use in like cases at ordinary i'

quests before him. 20 V. c. 36, s. 4.
Punishment 6. If any person having been duly summoned as a ree tirord
o jurors .ot any such inquiry, does not, after being openly called th o
attending, &C. bein opnl ale dr

appear and serve as such juror, the Coroner MaY iITn not e'
the person so making default such fine as he thinks it'outad
ceeding n and such Coroner shall muae cali1
sign a certificate containing the name, residence, trade 0 a
of such person together with the amount of the fine i tto the
the cause of such fine, and shal transmit the certilict eh
Clerk of the Peace in the District or County in WhQrter
defaulier resides, on or before the first day of d t or
Sessions of the Peace then next ensuing for such be isered
County, and shall cause a copy of such certificate eoeh
upon the person so fined, by leaving it at his residead for-

Fines and how in a reasonable time after such inquest; and all fine vied
levied. feitures so certified by such Coroner, shal be estreateers pro

and applied in like manner, and subject to like po to 6. o
visions and penalties in ail respects, as if they hlad b 36,
the fines imposed ai such Quarter Sessions. 20 V. c.

Slaf
Certain pow- 7. Nothing herein contained shall aflect any poWeend aners of Coroner vested in any Coroner, for compelling any personi 0 t hi1 00
flot to be
affected. acf as a Juror or to appear and give evidercu before perso2

any inquest or other procceding, or for pnonishiig any P r
for comtempt of Court in not so attending and actilg, POr
ing and giving evidence, or otherwise, but ail suchPunder
shall extend to and be exercised in respect of inqtiîrs
ihis Act. 20 V. c. 36, s. 5.

Inspectors o0 S. The Inspecto nd Superintendents of Police or
police to hav eers for the Cities N Quebec and Montreal, shal tae ayipowers under ~~C1V
this Act at regard to fires occurring wihin the said Cities resPr ers
Quebec and the powers, authorities and duties conferred on C aior r 11q-1
Montrea] this Act ; and within tlie said Cities ail suchi inque(s2t s or -

ies shall be held respectively by such Inspectors an 36 .
tendents of Police or the Recorders thereof. 20 v. c

Cor°tAllowance to 9. When any such inquiry has been held by the .o Wi
Coroners hold- and not by any other Officer as aforesaid, in colfor 1 ther-

10 ing inquiries,, y contftled aiad ihow paid. this Act, the Coroner holding the same shall be entide a
for to the sum of and shoul per
inquiry extend beyond one day, then to nmdim h
diem for each of two days thereafter, and no more ;'easre
official order of such Coroner for the same, upon the hve b
of the City, Town or Village in which such inquiries asIarce ,
holden shall be a sufficient warrant to, and the said ball P
out of any funds he may then have in the TreasurYY c6, ''
the same upon the presentation of such order. 20 .
see 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 8. TIb
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TITLE Il.

CRIMINAL LAW.

CAP. LXXXIX.

AI Act respecting the Treaty between Her Majesty
and the United States of America, for the apprehen-
Sion and surrender of certain Offenders.

HEREAS by the tenth article of a Treaty between Her Mhbura
Majesty and the United States of America, signed at Treatu

Washington on the Ninth day of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and forty-two, the ratifications whereof
5 Were exchanged at London, on the Thirtieth day of October
in the same year, it was agreed that Her Majesty and the said
Ulited States should, upon mutual requisitions by them or their
Ministers, Officers or authorities respectively made, deliver up
to justice all persons who, being charged with the crime of

0 Murder, or Assault with intent to commit Murder, or Piracy, or
Arson, or Robbery, or Forgery, or ie utterance of Forged
Paper, comnmitted within the jurisdiction of cither of tlie H-igh
Lontracting Parties, should seek an Asylum or should be found
Within theTerritories of the other ; provided tiab this should
0111nY be dlone upon such evidence of criinality as according
to the Laws of the place where the fugitive or person so charged
should be found, would jistify bis apprehension and commit-
Illent for trial if the crime or oflence lad been there committed;
and that the respective Judges and other Magistrates of the two

0 Governients should have power, jurisdiction and authority,
t'pon complaint made under oath, to issue a Warrant for the
aPprehension of the fugitive or person so charged, so that he
tfight be brought before such Judges or other Magistrates res-
Pectively, to the end that the evidence of criminality might be

25 heard and considered, and that if on such hearing the evidence
should be deeied sufficient to sustain the charge, it should be
the duty of the examining Judge or Magistrate to certify the
sarme to the proper Executive Authority, that a Warrant might
Issue for the surrender of such fugitive, and that the expense of
8uch apprehension and delivery should be borne and defrayed
by the party making the requisition and receiving the fugitive ;
and whereas it is by the eleventh article of the said Treaty further
agreed, that the tenth article hereinbefore recited should con-
t3iue in force until one or other of the High Contracting Parties

5 should signify its wish to terminate it, and no longer: And
whereas certain provisions of the Act passed by the Parliament
Of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the
Session held in the sixth and seventh years of Her Majesty's
Reign for giving eflct to the Treaty aforesaid, and intituled,

An
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An Act for giving effect to a Treaty between Her Majes a
the United States of Amer ica, for the apprehension of cer1ro-
Offenders, have been found inconvenient in practice in this Pro-
vince, and more especially that provision which requi es 5
before the arrest of any such offender a Warrant shahe
under the Hand and Seal of the person administering the Go
vernment, to signify that a requisition hath been made b the
authority of the United States for the delivery of the offender
as aforesaid, and to require all Justices of the Peace, ad
other Magistrates and Officers of Justice, within their severaî 10

jurisdictions, to govern themselves accordingly, and to ai
apprehending the person so accused, and in comm 1 1topg
such.person Io Gaol for the purpose of being delivered U c
justice according to the provisions of the said T lreaty, masrfU 15
as by the delay occasioned by compliance with the said pe
vision, an offender may have time afforded him for e .
pursuit : And whereas by the fifth section of the said Act iad
enacted, that if by any Law or Ordinance to be thereafter rn

by the local Legislature of any British Colony or Posseeet 2o
abroad, provision shall be made for carrying into coiplete Act,within such Colony or Possession, the objects of the saif the,
by the substitution of some other enactment in lieu thereo i
lier Majesty may, with the advice of Her Privy COlCocil
to Her Majesty in Counicil it seemis meet,) suspend wvithiAct of $5
such Colony or Possession, the operation of the said Act-
the Imperial Parliament, so long as such substituted elnait
ment coninues in force there, and no longer : And whereas
having been deemed expedient to make provision for carry
the objects of the said Act and Treaty inito complete effect Ii S0
this Province other enactments were duly substituted V1aeu0
of the said Imperial Act to the following effect: HFer Majesti
by and with the advice and consent of the Legisialive Cool'
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

By whose or- 1. Upon complaint made under oath or afdirmation, chargiPg 35
der and on any person found within the limits of this Provincewith havi¶§

pere eonoanr* committed, within the jurisdiction of the United States O

edwith crimes America, or of any of such States, any of the crimes en
themi. S. May rated or provided for by the said Treaty, any of the Ju. sce,
be arrested any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts in this Prithe 40
and detained. or any of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace n the

same, may issue his Warrant for the apprehension O suc,
person so charged, that he may be brought before suc
Judge or such Justice of the Peace, to the end that the evidence
of criminality may be heard and considered ; and if, on s9¡c 45
hearing, the evidence be deemed sufficient by hin to su
the charge according to the laws of this Province if the offero
alleged had been committed herein, he shall certify the satle,
together with a copy of all the testimony taken before hini' to the
Governor that a Warrant may issue, upon the requisition o Sta. 50
proper authorities of the said United States or of anly of s"h at
tes, for the surrender of such person, according to the st ofi
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of the said Treaty ; and the said Judge or the said Justice of theeace shall issue his Warrant for the commitment of the person
8o charged to the proper Gaol, there to remain until such surren-der be made, or until such person be discharged according

StOlaw 12 V. c. 19, s. 1.
2. In every case of complaint as aforesaid, and of a hearing Properly at-MPon the return of the Warrant of Arrest, copies of the deposi- tested copies

Ons upon which an original Warrant in any of hie said United of depositio. 3
0tates may have been granted, certified under the hand of the taken in U. 8,

Io be r,,,ived1 rson or persons issuing such Warrant, or under the hand of as evidence ofe Officer or person having the legal custody thereof, and criminality.
attested upon the oath of the party producing them to be true
Copies of the original depositions, may be received in evidence
0f the criminality of tlze person so apprehended. 12 V. c. 19, s. 2.

15 3. The Governor, 1 upon a requisition made as aforesaid by Governor maythe authority of the said United States or of any of such States, order the de-rnay, by Warrant under his hanl and seal, order the person so livery of the
comrnmitted to be delivered to the person or persons authorized offender to the

U S. or toto receive such person in the name and on the behalf of the said any one of the
0UIlited States or of any of such States, to be tried for the crime States.

of which such person stands accused, and such person shall
e delivered up accordingly; and the person or persons autho-

ed as aforesaid, may hold such person in custody, and take
or her to the territories of the said United States, pursuanttO the said Treaty ; and if the person so accused escapes out of Offenders es-

nIY eustody to which lie or she stands committed, or to which caping may be
he or she has been delivered as aforesaid, such person may be re-taken.
retaken in the same manner as any rson accused of any
crime against the laws of this Province, rmight be retaken upon
an escape. 12 V. c. 19, s. 3.

'. In case any person committed under this Act and
the Treaty aforesaid, to remain until delivered ui) in pur- arrested and
silance of a requisition as aforesaid, be not delivered up not delivered
Pursuant thereto and conveyed out of this Province within up within two

35 months may5 to rnonths after such commitment over and above the time obtain ais dis-
actually required to convey the prisoner from the Gaol to which charge unless
he has beei committed by the readiest way out of this Province, good cause for

ny of the Judges of Her Majesty's Superior Courts in this Pro- detention be
Vince, having power to grant a Writ of Habeas Corpus, upon shewn-

"0 aPPlication made to him or them by or on bebalf of the person
so committed, and upon proof made to him or tiem that reason-
able notice of the intention to make such application has been
given to the Provincial Secretary, may order the person so
cornmited to be discharged out of custody, unless sufficient
cause be shewn to such Judge or Judges why such discharge
should not be ordered. 12 V. c. 19, s. 4.

5. This Act shall continue in force during the continuance Duration of
of the tenth article of the said Treaty, and no longer. 12 V. this Aot.

•ôe 19, s. 5.--Proclamation 28th March, 1850.---See Canada Ga-
Sette, Page 8295.

C A P.
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CAP. XC.

An Act respecting offences against the State.

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent Ofta
lt Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts a

follows :
1. HIGH TREASON.

The Criminal 1. Nothing contained in the Criminal Acts of the Province of

Acts of Cana- Canada, shall affect or alter any Act, so far as it relates tO the
da are not to crime of High Treason, or to any branch of the Public Revenue-
affect the law 4 5 V. c. 27, s. 43.
of High Trea-
son or the law 2
relating to 2. LAND AND NAVAL FORfEs.
the Revenue. f h2. Nothing therein contained shall alter or affect any 'f the
Nor the Mu- laws relating to the Government of Her Majesty's Land Or
t"> Act Naval Forces. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 38. 10

S. THE COUNTERFEITING OF CURRENT COIN.

3. If any person falsely makes or counterfeits, or causes tot

Punishment made or counterfeited, any coin resembling, or apparentY
for counter- intended to resimble or pass for any of the Queen's curreJo
feiting cur- gold or silver coin, or any of the gold or silver coin nade Or
rent coin. declared to be lawfully current in this Province, such perso 15
Piret offence. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be irnprisOne

in the Provincial Penitentiary for not more than four years noT
less than two years, or% be imprisoned in any other prison or
place of confinement for any term less than two years. V
c. 20, S. 1.

seconder sub. 4. If such person afterwards offends in like manner, he shall t0
sequent of- for such second or for any subsequent offence, be deeined
fence. guilty of felony, and shall be liable to the punishment by la1ý

provided for felony. 12 V. c. 20, s. 1.

Variance in 5. Upon the trial of any person accused of any offence alleged
description to have been committed against the form of the Actf for reg" gflot tc be ay
valid objection lating the currency of this Province, or against the prOvison
to an indict- of this Act, no difference in the date or year cark±
ment. upon the lawfully current coin described in the indict

ment, and the date or year marked upon the false cOin conr
terfeited to resemble or pass for such lawfully current coin' o
upon any die, plate, press, tool or instrument used, construce
devised, adapted or designed, for the purpose of countere
or imitating any such lawfully current coin, shall be considea

a just or lawful cause or reason for acquitting any such perso
of such offence or acousation. 12 V. c. 20, s. 2.

Punishient 6. If any person colours or gilds, or cases over with old o
for false .c- silver or with any wash or materials producing the cOlour of
I0uiring or vepouiggolJ
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Or Silver, any coin of coarse gold or of coarse silver, or of uittering coun
, ti etal,resembling any coin made or declared to be current terfeit coin.
or is Province, or makes or causes to be made, or buys, sells

si rocures for himself or for another, or knowingly brings and
qPortss , or causes to be brouglit and imported into this Province,

to orged, false or counterfeit gold, silver or copper coin, like
71 Y of the gold, silver or copper coin made or declared law-

Y Currenit in Canada, or any coin of coarse gold or of coarse
o 1r, or of base metal colored, gilded or cased over with gold
O ver, or with any wash or materials producing the colour

ted or silver, and resembling any such coin, or any piece of
ktte 1 ver resembling any such coin, or utters or attempts to

Or tender in payment to any person or persons as being
y 6 Of the gold, silver or copper coins made or declared to be
re t rnoney as aforesaid, any false or counterfeit piece,or terfeited to any of the gold, silver or copper coins, so made

*it ared to be current, or to any of the higher or lower deno-
e sIo1'ns thereof, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit,

Person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be First offence.
th8on1ed in the Penitentiary for not less than three nor more

fourteen years. 16 V. c. 158, s. 13.

V If such person afterwards offends in like manner, he Second of
e for such second and for any subsequent offence, be fence.

te ti ed guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Peni-
r for life, or for anyterm not less than fourteen years. 16
158, S. 13.

r f any person forns, makes, cuts, sinks, stamps, engraves, Making or

%k r or mends, or assists in forming, making, cutting, possessing
, stamping, engraving, repairing or mending, or has stamps or~ osesioexen o dies for coun-

PosseSsion, except for some known and lawful purpose, terfeiting.
se or counterfeit coin, counterfeit to any coin lawfully
as aforesaid, or any die, press, tool or instrument, or

or material of any kind, used, constructed, devised
ah !Pted or designed for the purpose of counterfeiting or imitat-

be y 1Y Coin lawfully current as aforesaid, such person shall
l ÙIlty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished accordingly.

c. 158, s. 14.

r'IThe proof that such false or counterfeit coin, or such die, Onus probandi
% s, tool or instrument, metal or material was formed, made, to beueon the
ll nk, stamped, engraved, re aired or mended by, or was Pe"°n.in pos

Z Possession of such person or some lawful purpose, shall
Pou him. 16ÀV. c. 158, s. 14.

l Any Justice of the Peace on complaint made before him Search war-
S the oath of one credible person, that there is just cause to rant to issue

Poeet that any person is or has been concerned in makin for dicove
any mking of couinterfeit

by terfeiting or imitating any such Coin as aforesaid, shall coin, coining
d arrant under the hand and seal of such Justice, cause the tools, &c.

CIg house, room, work-shop, out-house or other building,
yard,
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huset-

yard, garden, ground or other place belonging tO suted ,oca
ed person or where such suspected person is suspecbe earche
on any such making, counterfeiting or imitating, to be s
for such counterfeit Coin. 16 V. c. 158, S. 15. ' 5

Any person 1 1. If any such Coin or any such die, press, too1 o o
may seize,and ment metal or material as aforesaid be found in the Pos awfo

ee* t ~ or custody of any person, not having the sarne for some
purpose, any other person discovering the same, orthla t
and he is hereby required to seize and carry the sane iort. te
before a Justice of the Peace having jurisdictiol 'vhjticee
locality in which the same has been seized, and 5uc , evY
shall cause the same to be secured and produced
dence against the person prosecuted for any such offence 0 5
Court of competent jurisdiction, and the same after befa
produced in evidence, shall by order of the Court lR directs
or destroyed, or otherwise di'sposed of as the Court
16 V. c. 158, s. 15.

t sa,
Couterfeited 12. Any person to whom there is tendered in payn e
coin tendered pretended Gold, Silver or Copper Coin which by the Stae thst ta

.. y yet. pression, Colour or Weight thereof, affords reason to susPeCoio,
troyed, &c. the same is false or counterfeit, may cut or break suc sh

and if the same be counterfeit, the person who tendere it shf"
bear the loss, otherwise the person who cut or broke nestio
receive it for a sum proportionate to its weight and if t qeacel
arises whether such Coin be counterfeit, a Justice o thoubt 10
shall determine the same, and if he entertains ab dec
that behalf, he may summon three skilful persons, t 16.
of a majority of whom shall be final. 16 V. c. 158, s.

Counterfeit 13. If any false or counterfeit Coin be produced in any i
coin produced of Law, the Court shall order the same to be cut in P d theOin Court to be oh Pae, anle
dnoro ed open Court or in the presence of a Justice of the Peac,c O Ier

delivered to or for the lawful owner thereof, if su
claims the same. 16 V. c. 158, s. 17.

When tender 14. Any person who knowingly utters, or attemP18 to jI o
of light coin ofers n payment, as being lawfully current, any Glht Of 1
m be a misde- less than its lawful weight, or who diminishes the
meanor. such Coin with intent to utter or offer it in payment nig-e

current, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be P
accordingly. 16 V. c. 158, s. 18. 40

officers of the 15. On the trial of any person for an offence under tie
Mint need not it shall not be necessary to call an Officer of the Mint or

proe cnu person employed in producing the lawful Coin, tO Pobve d
terfeits, counterfeit to be such, but the fact may be prove bY 1

dence which is satisfactory to the Jury trying the case.
c. 158, s. 19.
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MAKING OR UTTERING OF SPURTOUS FOREIGN COIN.

n case any person colors, gilds or cases over with gold or Punishment
or ,Or with any wash or materials producing the color of gold for counter-

re v any coin of coarse gold or silver or of base metal, firing oiunt-eri,-byo ne tern coirnt
54tl lng any coin made, coined, or struck by or under the not current.

t rity of any foreign prince or state, and then actually cur-
t in the dominions or country of such prince or state, although

ut e nrent by law in this Province, or in case any person makes
1eUses to be made, or buys, sells or procures or knowingly
1lygst8 Or imports into this Province any forged, false or coun-

eit cOin resembling any such foreign gold or silver coin as
esad, or any coin of coarse gold or silver, or base metal

Î d or cased over with gold or si lver, or with any wash or
erials producing the color of gold or silver, and resembling

such foreign gold or silver coin as aforesaid, or offers,
% , tenders, or puts off as being any such foreign gold or

O com, any forged, false, or counterfeit piece or coin coun-
k e ted to, and resembling any such foreign gold or silver coin
de 111g the same to be forged, false or counterfeit, such offen- The offence a

thhall for the first offence be guilty of a misdemeanor, and misdemeanor.
fe0e second and any subsequent offence, shall be guilty of

20 V. c. 0, s. 1.

If any person forms, casts, makes, cuts, sinks, stamps or The offence of
ves, repairs or mends any die, press, mould, matrix, tool, making toola

eO e~ent or machine, metal, or material of any kind, used, for counter-
%o tructed, devised, adapted or designed for the purpose ofeiing foreign

ei terfeiting or imitating any foreign gold or silver coin des-
al 1 the last preceding section of this Act, such oflender

t , for the first offence, be guilty of a misdemeanor, and for
8cond or any subsequent offence shall be guilty of felony.

C. 30, s. 2.

f any person knowingly, and except for some known The offence of
fim Wful purpose, has in his possession or custody, any forged, knowingly

or counterfeited piece or coin, counterfeited to resemble possessingpiecesuch tools ex-
f oreign gold or silver coin described in the sixteenth section cept fora law.
r Act, or any die, press, mould, matrix, tool or instrument fui purpose.

ae,,chine, metal or material of any kind used, constructed,
d, adapted or designed for the purpose of imitating any

Ottrt4 gold or silver coin described in the said section, such
der shall for the first offence be guilty of a misdemeanor,

o r the second or any subsequent offence, shall be guilty
1'Oy. 20 V. c. 30, s. 3.

4 Any person convicted of having committed any misde- Panishment
ounder the threc last sections of ihis Act, shall be impri- for offending
1n any Common Gaol, with or without hard labour, for against the

te under two years, or shall be imprisoned in the Peni ree prous
for any tern not less than two nor more than seven

,aid upon convictio' To'gietnd or any subsequent
61 offence
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offence as aforesaid, such person shall be guilty of felQY e
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any terI" Of the
than two nor more than fourteen years, in the discre y . C.30,
Court before which the conviction may be had.
s. 4.

5. SPURIOUS COPPER AND BRASS COIN•

Manufacture 20. Except the Lawful Copper Coin of the United r
of.copper of Great Britain and Ireland, no person, body politic or
Coin prohibit- sfGra Bithoutan uîîla d, 1erste ond f the or0
ed unless au- ate, shall without authority under the hand of er or
thorized by import into this Province, or manufacture herein any CoPP 1. 1
the Governor. Brass Coin or Tokens of any description. 4, 5 V. c.''

The Governor 21. The Governor may grant such permission by an
in Council the advice and consent of the Executive Council, an

SUc permis- sion shall contain the naine of some certain prsf urea1
uion. politic or corporate authorized to import or manu orokens

such Coin or Tokens, a description of the C ororted Or
to which it extends, the quantity thereof to be1 in, shall
manufactured, and the time during which such permissioii
be in force. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 1.

To be publish- 22. Such permission shall be announced in the O
ed in the Ga- Gazette. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s, 1.
zette. s hl

Purity,weight, 23. All Coins imported or manufactured as aforesat thf
and quality of in purity, weight and quality, be equal to five si ealf-
such coin. least, of the lawfully current British penny or

4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 1. 25

Such coin to 24. No such permission shall be granted by the Go sO
be stamped for the importation or manufacture of any CopP per-
with the value Coin or Tokens, under the provisions of this Act b al' pe
and name of )or Token9 f
maker, &c. son, body politic or corporate, unless such Coi e , 50

stamped with the nominal value thereof, and with te ' -
such person or persons, body politic or corporate.
17, s. 2. shal O

To be redeem- 25. Such person, body corporate or politic, at the
able on de- demand pay or redeem such Coins and Tokels tc 
mand at nomi- nominal value thereof, as in payment of a debt eqn- lawfa
nalivalue. nominal value, and shall so pay or redeem the same 4, 5

current Coin being a legal tender in this Province.
17, s. 2. or

Coins import- 26. All such Coin or Tokens as aforesaid, ire i
ed or made manufactured in contravention of the twentieth and iet
yithout au- following sections of this Act, shall be forfeite to ersoli
thority to be . ulc'ad the YP cor %
forfeited, and Majesty, for the public uses of this Province ; aereby i 0u
incur a penal- who manufactures or imports the same, shall th ioon
ty of £5. penalt not exceeding , for every P

troy othe weight thereof. 4, 5 V. c. 17, . S.
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. Any two or more Justices of the Peace, on the oath of To Justices
rile person, that any such Coin or Tokens have been of the Peace
aWfully manufäctured or imported as aforesaid, shall iaiy take cog-

Wje thnizance of
s the same to be seized and detained, and shall summon auch offences.

to person in whose possession the same has been found,
t ppear before them, and if it appears to their satisfac-

On the oath of a credible witness, other than the informer,
a uch Coin or Tokens have been manufactured or imported

lQ contravention of this Act, such Justices shall declare the
he dforfeited, and shall place them in safe keeping to await

Sedisposal of the Govemor, for the public uses of this Pro-
4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 3.

If it in like manner, appears to the satisfaction of who may cou-
Sustices, that the person in whose possession such Coin viet and im-

okens were found, knew the same to have been so illegally P® P tes

the factured or imported, he may condemn the offender to pay offenders.
tuPenalty aforesaid with costs, and may commit him to the

'nnon Gaol of the District, County or place for a period not

:teedping two months, if such penalty and costs are not forth-
h paid, or until the same be paid. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 3.

l b. If it appears to the satisfaction of such Justices of the When the
th the person in vhose possession such Coins or To- owner and not

re found, was pot aware of their havirtg beçn .so. the possessor

-9ally manufactured or importeci, th~e pen iIty may,.'pp. the "urs the pe
re of any one credible witness other than the plaintiff, be nalty.

th Oered, from the owner thereof, by any person who sues for

17 SaVne in any Court of competent Jurisdictign. 4,,5 V.. c.

SI.

SO1. Any Oflicer of Her Majesty's Custons may seize any officers ofous-

t 0 or Tokens, imported or attempted to be imported, toms may

1et 'this Province in contravention of this Act, and may seize, &c.
etai the same as forfeited, to await the disposal of the Gov-or for the public uses of the Province. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 5.

1 e. No person shall utter, tender or offer in payment any The tender,PPer or Brass Coin, other than the lawful Coin of the United &c, of foreigu
d om, or the Tokens of some one of the Chartered Banks copper coin

> Province, or of the Banque du Peuple at the City of j.recentm)e-
ntf real, imported or manufactured before the twenty-first day prohibited.

overnber, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one,
er the sanction and authority of the Executive, or under

d by virtue of the Ordinances of the late Province of Lower
anda heretofore repealed, or American cents, or such Coins

Okens as have been lawfully imported into, or manu-
À tujred in this Province, according to the provisions of this

'Ulder a penalty of the forfeiture of double the nominal
'e thereof. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 7.

32.21'
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How penalties 32. Such penalty may be recovered, with costsi l a tn
may be re- mary manner, on the oath of one credible witness, i -f sth
covered. the informer, before any Justice of the Peace, who, 1t the

penalty and costs be not forthwith paid, may coITtr l 5
offender to the Common Gaol of the District County br pa
for a time not exceeding eight days, or until th1e sarne be Pal
if sooner paid. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 7.

tenty-
Application of 33. One moiety of all the penalties imposed by theh tW îilt
penalties. six to the thirty-second sections of this Act, (but not tha llg

or Tokens forfeited under the provisions thereof) -q iety
the informer or person suing for the same, and the other ro-
shall belong to Her Majestv, for the public uses of th
vince. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 8. See Gazette 21st October,

Returning
from trans-
portation.

6. RETURNING FROM TRANSPORTATION.

34. If any person sentenced or ordered to be transpo ®ed O5
banished, or who having agreed to transport or banish hi ear,
certain conditions, either for life or for any nunber ontr
be afterwards at large within any part of this Province, cantra
to such sentence, order or agreement, without some lawfk' ahment,
before the expiration of his term of transportation or ban'
such oflender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be WOÎOWN
b@5- I a.h .tr ~ four
p shall be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
years% 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 25.

T posed ta t the words from 4 ans
int sec dandtrd lines ro e bot 'r se th

n sporta being er admi .
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CAP. XCI.

n Act respectng Offences against the Person.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly:of Canada, enacts as

olows :
1. Petit Treason.

Every offence, which on or before the first of January, 1842,
5 'ýk01ld have amounted to petit treason, shall be deemed to be

r1der only, and no greater offence ; and al] persons guilty in
%Pect thereof, whether as principals or as accessories, shall be

alt With, indicted, tried, and punished as principals and
acessories in murder. 4, 5 V. c. 27. s. 2.

2. Murder.

Petit treason
placed on the
same footing
as murder.

Punishinent.

Every person guilty of murder, or of being an acces- Murder and
10 rY before the fact to murder, shal suifer death as a felon; accessories

every accessory after the fact to murder, shall be after the fact.
fled in the Penitentiarv for the term of his natural life, or for
7 tern not less than two years, or bc imprisoned in any

Prison or place of confinement for any term less than two
S4, 5V. c. 27, s. 3,-6 V. c. 5, s. 2,-and 14, 15 V. c. 2 9

8. Manslaughtter. _

Every person guilty of manslaughter, shall be impri- Mansiaughter.
ir thie Penitentiary for the term of his natural life, or for

term not less than two years, or bc imprisoned in any
2 e prison or place of confinement for any term less % than two unis

a a., or shall pay such fine as the Court may impose. 4, 5 V.

4. Concealing the birth.

• Any \vornan delivered of a child, who, by secret burying Concealing
o0therwise disposing of lie dead body of the said child, the birth of

~lIea~ou1 amisr t*.deavours to conceal the birti thereof, shall be guilty of a " ren to h
and shall be imprisoned for any teri nflteee

th O years, t and it shall not be necessary to prove whether pa ment
ehild died before, at, or afier ils birth. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 14.

5. Poisoni n,-Stabbin, &c. with intent to murder.

a Any person who administers to or causes to be taken by poisoni.
Person any poison or other destructive thing, or stabs, culs stabbing, &c,

.11unds, any person, or by anv means whlatsoever causes any vtdient to
Oy injurV (langerous to life, to any person with intent, in
of the c'ases aforesaid, to commit murder, shall be guilty of punîshment.

Oy, and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 9.
6.

C. T As to the word "less,' compare 4 & 5 V. c. 25, ss 26 & 27 with 6 V.
,nd 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2, as to periods of imprison1 ent.

yE . T his follows the 4atute-but shoulit not now be " less than tuo
S' l4 & 15 V. c. 2, '.2. - '
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6. Felonious attempts to murder.

Otherattempts 6. Any person who attempts to administer to any perSoryn
to murder. poison or other destructive thing, or shoots at any persouschrge

drawing a trigger or in any other manner, attempts tO dro
any kind of loaded arms at any person, or attemTpts f t eS ase
suffocate, or strangle any person, with intent in any oftheh ie.

aforesaid to commit the crime of murder, shall, ahtbI jpri-
bodily injury be effected, be guilty of felony, and shpllge o, for
soned in the Penitentiary for the tern of his natur 'il any1

How punish- any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned. s thaable. other prison or place of confinement for any teri les
two year's 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 10.

7. ATTEMPTS TO STAB, MAIM OR DISFIGURE.

Maliciously 7. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously shoots at a
a ing o person, or by drawing a trigger, or in any other mann or
stab, maim or tempts to discharge any kind of loaded arms at any Pe f the 5
disfigure. stabs, cuts or wounds any person, with intent in afrso O

cases aforesaid to maim, disfigure, or disable suchPr sith
to do some other grievous bodily harm to such persondetainer
intent to resist or prevent the lawful apprehension or risoled
of any person, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be irr for aoY 20

How punish- in the Penitentiary for the term of his natural life, o other
able. term not less ihan two yess re imprisoned u ayars

prison or place of confinement for any term less thafn ye
4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 11.

8. Feloniou(sly administering Drugs.
yo at-

Feloniously S. Any person who unlawfully applies or adiiBstero aoY
m nister- tempts o apply or administer to any other p rA, ilyg

chloroform, laudanum, or otiher stupifving or overP or W
drug, matter or thing, with intent thereby enafelOy
assist such offender or any other person to commiiiit anihe

How punish- shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned ie ye"ars. 0
able. tentiary; for any term not less than two nor more thai

18 V. c. 92, s. 29.

9. laliciously Stabbing, 4-c.

Maliciously 9. Any person who unlawfully and maliciouslY in iCtnstra-
or any other person, either with or without anv weapoT' o 5

other bodily ment, any grievous bodily harm, or unlawfully an o.
injury-a cuts, stabs or wounds any other person, shall be g bour,

demeanor.misdemeanour, and shall be imprisoned, with h ori
I[ow punish- any gaol or prison for any term less ihan two years, thaable' Penitentiary for any term not less than two nor more

years. 18 V. c. 92, s. 30.%

* r . Th -tl tb for

years or elsewhere Cnot more t years3, ' es ti I t il
Id more."l
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10. Explosive Substances.

10. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously sends or Unlawfui use
4vers to or causes to be taken, or received by any person, Of exPlosive

explosive substance, or any other dangerous or noxious substance.

b4g, or casts or throws upon or otherwise applies to any per-

te '.any corrosive fluid, or other destructive matter, with in-
1t in any of the cases aforesaid, to burn, maim, disfigure, or

t0 sable any person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm
anY person, and whereby in any of the cases aforesaid any

10 oetso is burnt, maimed, disfigured or disabled, or receives some
?thergrievous bodily harm, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be Felony.
4PIsoned in the Penitentiary for the term of his natural life,

for any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in Punishment.
twy Other prison or place of confinement for any term less * than

Oyears. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 12,---Cee -¥æ. ;-s4. 8. -

. Any person who unlawfully and maliciot y, by the explo- Bodily injury
Of gunpowder br other explosive substanc , burns, maims, by.

disfigures, disables or does any grievous bodily harm to any Fdony.
erIsOn, shall be guilty of felony. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 3.

201. Any person who unlawfully and imaliciously causes any Attempts to
0 lPowder or other explosive substance to explode, or sends inflict bodily

delivers to or causes to be taken or received by any person injury by.
th.y explosive substance, or any other dangerous or noxious
a g, or casts or throws at or upon, or otherwise applies to

tS 8 Person any corrosive fluid, or otiher destructive or explosive
%'b Stance, with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to burn,

M, disfigure or disable any person, or do some grievous
egdily harm to any person, shall, although no bodily injury be Felony.Eflected, be guilty of felony. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 4.

.13 Any person guilty of any felony in the two last pre- Punishment.
tedng sections mentioned, shall be imprisoned in the Peniten-
lar'y for any term not less than seven years, orbe imprisoned in
ýycomimon gaol for any term less than two years. 10, 11

. 4, .5

-1. Possessing Explosive Substances with illegal intents.

C 1,1. Any person who knowingly makes, or manufactures, Possessing ex-
has in his possession, any gunpowder, explosive substance plosive sub-

o other dangerous or noxious thing, or any machine, engine, illega intente,
s1tirUrnent or other thing with intent by means thereof to com- a mismdemea.
it or for the purpose of enabling any other person to commit nor.

4* offence against this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemea-I ir, and shall be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for any Punishment.tenn less than two years.5 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 8.
112.

noteau S.3 & V. c. 2,S. lu.
tte says Ilnot ex ediag bro yeçws butes Mhai," s so

e ith the spirit take icon ion witli 14 . -
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12. Rape.

Rape. 15. Every person guilty of the crime of rape, sha
death as a felon. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 16.

13. Abusing Infants under the age of Ten YearS.

Abusing in- 16. Any person who unlawfully and carnally kno lItyfants under abuses any girl under the age of ten years, shall be gu
tenyears of felony, and shall suffe•r death as a felon. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s.

14. Infants above the age of Ten.

If above ten 17. Any person who unlawfully and carnally .O under
and under abuses any girl, being above the age of ten years, and and
twelve years. te age of twelve years, shall be guilty of a nisdemfeanaard-

shall be imprisoned for such term as the Court riay
4, 5 V. c. 27, A 17.

15. Bestiality.

Bestiality. 1S. Every person guilty of the abominable crime Of uggel'
committed either \vith mankind or with any animal, eha" stife
death as a felon. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 15.

16. Assault with intent.
totto

Assault withl 19. Any person vho commits an assault with intebl
intent. commit rape, or an assault withi intent to commit the abomI a

crime of buggery cither with mankind or with any animaWedig
be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not exC other

Punishment. three nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in alY two
Prison or place of confinement for any term less t1ien
vears. 6 V. e. 5, s. 5.

17. Attmcnpts to procure Abortion. 0 Of

Attempts to 20. Any person wh-1o with intent to procure the m1-iscarriao be
procure abor- any woman, unlawfully administets to lier, or causes
tion. taken bv lier, any poison or other noxious thing, or un jke

uses any instrument or other means whatsoever wlth t
Felony. intent, shall bc guilty of felony, and shall bejpprs for 25

in. the Penitentiary for the tern of his natural life, oher
auy tern not less than two years, or be imprisoned in anY

Punishment. prison or place of confinement for any term less than tW-o
4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 13.

18. Abduction of Veiress.

Abduction of 21. In case any woman lias an interest , 7hethier legalt 0
heiresses. equit,able, present or future, absolute, copditional, or conti e

.iweny real or pegøfial estate, or bein Heiress pres uTi or
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of kI o any one having such interest, any person who,
1notives of lucre, takes away or detains such woman

notlSt lier will with intent to marry or defile her, or to cause
hèt o be married or defiled by any other person, and every per-
8cOunselling, aiding or abetting sucli offender, shall bc

Of felony, and shall respectively be imprisoned in the Felony.ýeentiary for any term not less than two years, or be impri-
essthin any other prison or place of confinement for any term Punishment,

an two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 19.

19. Abduction of Fenales under 16.
1¼

Any person who unlawfully takes or causes to be taken, Abduction of
ihe nnrnarried girl being under the age of sixteen years, out of girls under 16.

of PoSsession and against the will of her father or mother, or
y other person having the lawful care or charge of her,

or i be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by fine Misdemeanor.
I prisonment, or by both, as the Court shall award. 4, 5 Punishment.

•7, )S. 20.

20. Maliciously decoying Children under 10 years of ag-e.

o • Any person who maliciously, either by force or fraud, leads Decoying
deres away, or decoys, or entices away or detains, any child chidr®u

p4,~der the der ten years
arelit age of ten years with mntent to deprive the parent or of age with
fts, or any other person having the lawful care or charge intent to steal

at Ch child, of the possession of such child, or with intent to ""®.ang ap.
any article upon or about the person of sucli child to or abetting.
soever such article may belong; and any person who,h any such intent , receives or harbours any such child,

d4eo 1ng the same to have been by force or fraud, led, taken,
an , entiiced away or detained as hereinbefore mentioned,
hganIy person who counsels, aids or abets any such offender,

4 1h respectively be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned Felony.
t ard labour in the Penitentiary for any tern not less than
Z Y rs, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of con- Punishment.lelt, for any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 21.

.-No person who claims 10 be the father of an illegiti- Exceptions.
e child, or to have any right to the possession of such child,
be liable to be prosecuted by virtue of the last section, on

e dnnt of his getting possession of such child, or taking such
h Out of the possession of the niother, or any other person

ng the lawful charge thercof. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 21.

21. Big'amn.

Any person who, being married, marries any other person eigamy.
P, '1g the life of the former husband or wife, whether the

ed mfarriage takes.place in this Province or elsewhere, Felony.
hIevery person who counsels, aids, or abets, suchi offender,1rspectively be guilty of felony ; and shall be imprisoned Punishment.

in
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imprs bwo yeas orein the Penitentiary for any term not less thantw et for aIf
imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinemfeutf

term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 22.

Exceptions. 26. Nothing in the last section contained shall exCtel I

Firstly. To any second marriage contracted out Of t
vince by any other than a subject of Her Majesty res' rit th
this Province, and leaving the same with intent to cor h
offence ; or

Secondly. To any person Inarrying a second time, hon fo
band or wife had been continually absent from such Pershbl
the space of seven years then last past, and was not kn0Oý0
such person to be living within that time ; or

Thirdly. To any person, who, at the time of such sec0' a or
riage, had been divorced from the bond of the first marri

Fourthly. To any person whose former marriage had b
declared void by the sentence of any Court of compet""t jtlri
diction. 4, 5 V. c. 27, S. 22.

22. Impeding ship wrecked persons.

an ersohi
Impeding the 27. Any person who by force prevents or impedes. distre1
saving of endeavouring to save his life from any ship or vessel I bo0a

spreckd or wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore, (whether he be 0 1a bh
of or bas quitted the sanie) shall be guilty of felony, anraî life,

Felony. imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the teri of his e
or for any term not less than two years, or be impris les

Punishment. any other Prison or place of confinement for any
than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 10.

23. Assaults on Persons aiding Vessels in distress Or edv

Assaulting 28. Any person who assaults and strikes or WO% ori h
Magistrates Magistrate, Officer, or other person, lawfully authe preer
aiding vessels account of the exercise of his duty in or concerning the res or

in ss or vation of any vessel in distress, or of any vessel, .er
goods strand- effects wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore, or yi t eo
ed, &c. water, shall be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned ini thised

tentiary for any term not less than two years, or be i tesro 19

Punishment, in any other prison or place of confinement for anY
than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 24.---6 V. C. 5.

Hindering
seamen from
serving, &o.

24. Hindering Seamen, 4-c.

29. Any person who unlawfully and;with force,- his

1. Hinders any seaman from working at or exercisi 11 0es
lawful trade, business or occupation, or beats, Wou ao
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Other violence to him with intent to deter or hinder him
OtrWorking at or exercising the same ;

, Beats, wounds, or uses any other violence to any person, obstructing
I Intent to deter or hinder him from selling or buying any the sale of

piat or other grain, flour, meal or malt, in any market or other provisions.

Beats, wounds, or uses any other violence to any person Assaulting
erlg the care or charge of any wheat or other grain, flour, p°° on

terway toe , or malt, whilst on its way to or from any City, market- market, &.,i, or other place with intent to stop the conveyance of the with grain.
p , May be convicted thereof before two Justices of the
G ce, and imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the Common Punislhment.

rOlt or House of Correction for any term not exceeding three
lhS 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 26.

3. No person having been punished for any such offence by ofrenders note of the foregoing provision, shall be puni shed for the to be twice
Offence by virtue of any other law whatsoever. 4 & 5 V. punished.

27, S. 26.

25. Arrest of Clergymen.

9 . Any person who upon any civil process arrests any Cler- Arrest of
an or Minister of the Gospel while he is performing divine Clergymen

th ice, or who so arrests him while he is going to perform performing
teamTte, or while lie is returning from the performance thereof, Divine Ser-1$o 50 o1 Tice, eundo

111g that he is so going or returning, shall be guilty of a morando et
11î8demfeaior, and shall suffer snch punishment by fine or im- redeundo.
2o Olnent, or by both, as the Court shall award. 4, 5 V. c.

S. 23.

26. Assaulting persons apprehending offenders in the night.

the •If any person found committing an indictable offence in Assaulting
inight and apprehended thereon, assaults or offers any persons ar-

ence to any person, by law authorized to apprehend or de- resting offen-
tilii h I ders caught in

Pr him, or to any person acting in the aid or assistance of the the act at
fon so authorized, such offender shall be guilty of a misde- night.1eanor, and shall be imprisoned with or without hard labour

an1Y ter no ceedin two years. 18 V. c. 92, ss. 40, 41.

27. Sunmary proceedings.

If any person unlawfully assaults or beats any other
Peo, any Justice of the Peace, upon complaint of the party saut monase

grileved praying him to proceed summarily under this Act, summarily
ay hear and determine such offence. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 27. tried and dia-

posed of.

The offender, upon conviction before such Justice, shall Punishment
and pay such fine as may to him jappear meet, not by fine, &o.

exceeding
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exceeding (together with costs, if ordered), the suI of

11ow fines to 35 Such fine shall be paid to the Treasurer of t Make
be disposedof. cipality in which the offence was committed, and shali lace 5

part of the funds thercof, or if the conviction be had in a P Uch
not within any Municipality, the fine shall be paid over tO d
Officer, and be applicable to such purposes as other 1hles

penalties not specially appropriated.

Competeney 36. The evidence of any inhabitant of the Municip the
of witnesses. place interested as aforesaid, shall be adnitted in proo

offence.

If fine not 37. If the fine awarded, by the said Justice together te

paid ofender coss (if ordered) be not paid, eiher immediately after
Mitted. viction, or within such period as the said Justice at the the

of the conviction appoints, lie may commit the offenderY ri
Common Gaol or House of Correction, there to be irrelrî alld
for anv term not exceeding two months, unless such
costs be sooner paid.

When the 3S. If the Justice, upon the hlearing ofany such case ified, 0
Jusi ce ay the offince not proved, or finds Ihe assault or batterY Ji
case. or so trifling as not ho merit any punishment, he sha ashad

the complaint withî or without costs in his discretioni, aie
forthwith make out a certificate under his hand, stato the
fact of such dismissal, and shall deliver such certificate 25
party against whorm the complaint has been preferred.

Costs. 39. If cosis be ordered upon such dismissal, and sic
be not paid irrimediately or within sucl period as su a0 t
at the time of Ihe dismissal appoints, he shall issue bis a said
levy the amount iereof witbin a certain lime to be il' te atisfy 30
warrant expressed, and in case no distress sufficicnt to W the

How enforced. the ainount of such warrant can be found, he sha ol f he
party ordered to pay ie costs to the Comron Gao
District, County or Division, where the oflence w ter
to have been committed, there to be imprisoned for aly 4, 35
not exceeding ten days, unless such costs be soonier 1 a
5 V. c. 27, s. 27.

beell
After being 40. If ihe person against whom~ sucb a limps 1certi'
punished and preferred for a common assault or battery, obtails suc e
sacun e no. cate as aforcsaid, or having been convicted, pays tlhe ers
Cution to take amount adjudged to be paid under such conviction, o hail b
place. the imprisoniment awarded for non-payment thereof, he

released from all further or other proceedings, civil or crflu
for the same cause. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 28.

The Justice 41. In case the Justice finds hie assault or battery comPla g
amgy dawith of to have been accompanied by any attempt to comi't Or

aggraated as-
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ffOpinion that the sane is, from any other circumstance, saults as if no
sfibject for a prosecution by indictment, he shall abstain summaryju-
any adjudication thereupon, and shall deal with the case esicone had

4 ~ respects n the same manner as he would have done, had rmi.
ch summary jurisdiction been conferred upon him. 4, 5

-27 , s. 30.

• Nothing in the last section contained shall authorize any Such juris-
batctice of the Peace to hear and determine any case of assault or diction not to

10 tey ii which any question arises as to the title to any lands, bhe xes-
the ments or hereditaments, or any interest therein or accruing tion of title
eyefrom, or as to any bankruptcy or insolvency, or as to any to land arises.

e tioni under the process of any Court of Justice. 4, 5 V.
s. 30.

z4". Neifher of the Justices of the Peace acting in and for J. P. and re-
yistrict, County, Division, or City, nor the Recorder of corders not to
City, shall, at any Session of the Peace, or at any adjourn- tr for ore-
thereof, try any person for any offence under the 11 th,& 14th Sections of this Act. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 16.

CAP
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CAP. XCII.

An Act respecting Offences against Persol and -pro-
perty.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent as
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, eiacts

follows :
OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.

1. -Robbery.

When a ca- 1 Any person who robs any other person, and at t stab,
pital ofrene or immediately before or immediately after such robbery,d 9al1

cuts or wounds any person, shall be guilty of felony, a
suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 6.

When not Ca- 2. Any person who robs any other personi, or stel they
itala chattel, money, or valuable security from the person oterrn

able. shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any t pri
exceeding fourteen years nor less than two years, or erra
soned in any other prison or place of confinement for anaY

less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 9,-6 V. c. 5, S. .

Assaulting 3. Any person who assaults any other person, with "hee .a
with intent rob, shall be guilty of felony, and (except in caseb ipp

greater punishment is provided by this Act,) sha three
soned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding duer
years nor less than two ears, or be im isond n
prison or ace o confo an t r es

Forcibly tak- 4. Any person who witli menaces or by force, demand withmoney- chattel, money, or valuable security, of any other pe hall
intent to steal the same, shall be guilty of felony, and ceedib

imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term nlot eent for
three years, or in any other prison or place of confeine
any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 11.

Robbery and 5. Any person who being armed with any offensive Ofepor
assault-or or instrument, robs, or assaults with intent to rob any Pers
as8auIt with one r mre r o
a aubtogether with one or more person or persons, robs or asatth

with intent to rob any person, or robs any person, ahrobber1,
time of or immediately before or immediately after suC erso '3
beats, strikes or uses any other personal violence to.any P-

'elony- shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoied in nt les9 $5
tentiary for the term of his natural life, or for any termTD lace
than i wo years, or be imprisoned in any other prison o . c.

Punishmenit. of confinement for any term less than two years. 4,
25, s. 7.
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2. False Accusation.

. Any person who accuses, or threatens to accuse, any per- False accusa-
of the abominable crime of buggery, committed either with tions.

thekilnd or with beast, or of any assault with intent to commit
S aid abominable crime, or of any attempt or endeavour to

(*Mit the said abominable crime, or of making or offering
% slicitation, persuasion, promise or tireat to any person
tereby to move or induce such person to commit or permit

%aid abominable crime, with a view or intent in any of the
1oe8 aforesaid, to extort or gain from sucli person, and by in-

dating such person by such accusation or threat, extorts, orN118 from such person any property, shall be guilty of felony, Felony.

îIt shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the term of his
r life, or for any term not less than two years, or be im-

I eled in any other Prison or place of confinement for any Punishment.
less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 8,--6 V. c. 5. s. 2.

7 : Any person who knowingly sends or delivers any letter or Demanding
Qig, demanding of any person with menaces, and without o
reasonable or probable cause, any chattel, money, or bythrening

k'&habe security; and any person who accuses or threatens to letters, &c.
or knowingly sends or delivers any letter or writing,

s g or threatening to accuse any person of any crime
hable by law with death, or transportation, or of any
lt with intent to commit any rape, or of any attempt or

avor to commit rape, with a view or intent to extort or
Sfro such person any chattel, money or valuable security,

respectively be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned Felony.
4 the Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, or
be Pri soned in any other prison or place of confinement for Punishment.

Stermn less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 12.

0 bCEs AGAINST THE HABITATION AND PLACES OF PUBLIC
W o R S H I P .

3. -Burglary.

i Any person who burglariously breaks and enters any dwel- When a Ca-
th g house, and assaults with intent to murder any person being pital oftenoe.

etere, or stabs, cuts, wounds, beats or strikes any such person,
a be guilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 25,

be. Any person who commits the crime of burglary shall when not a
irnprisoned in the Penitentiary for the term of his natural atal ence,

or for any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned nished.
th Y other priso r place of confinement for any term less

t two years. 4, 'V. c. 25,s. 15,-.and see s. 5 c. 5, s. 2.

10. The night, so far as the same is essential to the offence The night
CiuUrglary, shah commence at nine of the clock in the evening defined.

of
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dwellinghouse
shaH consti-
tute burglary.

Stealing in a
dwellinaghouse
and putting in
bodily fear,
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of each day, and conclude at six of the clock in the rno e
the next succeeding day : And if any personl enters the such
ling of another with intent to commit felony, or e break 5
dwelling house, commits any felony, and in either Cach person
out of the said dwelling house in the night time, suce
shall be guilty of burglary. (4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 16.)

11. Any person who steals any chattel, money or vahat pUs

curity in any dwelling house, and by any menace.r threlY 10
an nbeing therein, in bodily fear, shall be gul 'Itrr

and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for a erlo
exceeding fourteen years nor less than two year, or by tu
soned in any other prison or place of confinement for anY te,
less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 17,--6 V c. 5. .

12. No building, although within the same curtilage e
the dwelling house, and occupied therewith, shal oburglr
a part of such dwelling house for the purpose o W l1-
or for any of the purposes aforesaid, unless there be a ejther in0
cation between such building and dwelling houise, > ed
mediate, or by means of a covered and inclosed passage

inçr from. the one to the~ other. 4 5 V. c. 25. s. 8
Laroeny with- 13. In case any person breaks and enters any buildiiiah
in the curtil- steals therein any chaitel, money, or valuable securiYad
age not being building being within the curtilage of a dwelling hose 

pf the rg beingo curtilageg t
dwelling occupied therewith but not being part tbereof accord hereof,
house. provision hereinbefore mentioned, and be convicten ale

(either upon an indictment for the saine offence, or up he valte
dictment for burglary, house breaking, or stealing t th e
of five pounds sterling in a dwelling house, containing aisoepd
rate count for each such offence,) he shall be iPflor'eeu
in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding other
years, nor less than two years, or be imprisoned ii aIY year.

Punishment. prison or place of confinement for any term less thaiv
4, 5 V. c. 25, S. 19.

Breaking into I4. Any person who breaks and enters any shoP
and stealing house, or counting house, and steals therein any chatte., h ute
in shops' or valuable security, shall be liable to any of the pull 5 isned'

which the Court may award as hereinbefore last rento

4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 20.

Persons found 15 C ipcrson1. *ho is found by night arimed i aDi o
a night armed dange us or offensive weapon or instrument i h hat-
commit bur. break or enter into any dwelling house or other .2 y aß
glary or other soever, and to commit any felony therein, and . A M
felony. * who is found by night, having in his possesfion, Withouett of

excuse, any piellock, key, crow, jack, bit, oiother inPle ive
house-breaking, or any match or other combustible or eyPiOS.'
substance, and 3. Any person who is found by nigh ,cor't
his face blackened or otherwise disguised with inteflt to eloi
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s., and 4. Any person who is found by night in any
lung house or other building whatsoever with intent to
It any felony therein, shall respectively be guilty of a

& tWmeanor and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for A misdemea-
Or Years or in any other prison or place of confinrutent with nor,

y Without hard labor for anv tine less than twu yuars. 18 Punishment.
e. 92, s. 28.

The time ai which the night commences and con- The night o.
in any offence against the provisions in the last section fned.

retioned, shail be the same as in cases of burglary. 18 V.
, .42.

4.--PLACES OF PUBLIC X"iORSHIP.

la 0 • Any person who breaks and enters any Church or Breaking into
h aeand steals therein any chattel, or having stolen any and stealing

b ate money, or valuable security in any Church or Chapel inehurche,
k8 Out of the same, shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary

OYay term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any
p er Prison or place of confinement for any term less than PunishiMent.

Years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 13---6 V. c. 5.

. Any perse a who wilfully disturbs, interrupts, or disquiets Disturbing
assemblage -f persons met for religious worship,by profane persons as-

ecourse, by rude, or indecent behaviour, or by making a religious wor-
Sse, either within a place of worship or so near it as to ship may be

sturb the ord r or solemnity of the meeting, shall, upon summarily
Iction therc of before a Justice of the Peace, on the
of one or riore credible witnesses, forfeit and pay such
ofmoney, not exceeding @e-pesade, as the said Justice

y think fit, and costs, within the period specified for the
ýtnent thereof, by the convicting Justice at the tirne of the

letion-and ia default of payment, sucli Justice shall issue And ened.
i Warrant to a constable to levy such fine and costs within a
re to be speci ied in the warrant, and if no sufficient dis- And if not

Can be fourd, such Justice shall commit the offender to paid may be

the Common Ga A of the District, County or Division wherein committed.

o ffenice was committed, for any term not exceeding one
4th, un- ,s the fine and costs be sooner paid. 4, 5 V. c.
> 8. 31, 3>2.

5. Larceny.

Every larceny, whatever be the value of the property What Courts
shall be deemed to be of the same nature, and shall be nay try.

bject to the same incidents in all respects, as Grand Larceny
's before the distinction between Grand and Petty Larceny

abolished ; and every Court whose power as to the trial of
%feeny was, before such abolition limited to Petty Larceny,

62 may
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may try every case of Larceny the punisliment of whiC LarIIfl
exceed t lie punisliment hereinafier mentioned for s 4impie
and may also try all accessories to such LarcenY•
c. 25, s. 2.

or ofaD
Simple lar- 20. Every person guilty of Simple Larceny, sha
ceny. felony hereby rmade punishable like Simple Larrc r) bc

(except in tLe cases hereinafter otherwise provi than
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any termi not less[co 1years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confie
ment for any terrm less than two years. 4, 5 V. C. 25, S.

6. HORSE sTEALING AND CATTLE STEALING.

Co1t, Of
Horse and 21. Any person who steals any horse, mare, geldinlg. ci e
cattle steal- filly, or any bull, cow, ox, heifer, or calf, or atiy ra t to

• sheep, or lamb, or wilfully kills any of such cattle with e s had 16
steal the carcase, or skin, or any part of the cattle so k tilendiar
be guilty of felonv, and shall be imprisoned in the Pefan two
for any tern not exceeding fourteen years nor less hafn

Punishment. years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place OfCol)
ment for any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, S

7. Slealing" Securities.

cearity
Stealing writ- 22. Any person who steals any tally, order. or other r
ten securities whatsoever, entitling or evidencing the tille of all I s or
of various body corporate to any siare or interest in any plb. doln
kinds. fund, w1hether of this Province or of the United N1i19 f aYs

Great Britain and Ireland, or of any British ColonY) o orale,
Foreign State or Colonyy-or-imanv fund of any body corp3ank,
company or society, or lo any deposit in any Savint, order,
who steals any debenture, deed, bond, bill, note, warrao9eYs,
orother security whatsoever,for money or for Paymi entOf a'y
whetier of ihis Province, or cf Great Britail or Who
British Colony, or of any Foreign State or Colo r of alIY
steals any warrant or order for the delivery or IralTs f the

Felony. goods or valuable thing, shall be guilty of £'0l"Y' 01 is-
Punishment. sane nature and in the same degree, and shal be o f 3

able in the same manner, as if lie iad stolen anY ci]" the
like value with the share, interest, or depU)o(sit to vqiCh the
security so stolen relates, or with the oYey d
security so stolen or secured thereby and remiing n ne
or with the value of tlie goods or other valuable th cu
tioned in the warrant or order ; and each of the sevrl ,t, be
ments hereinbefore enumerated shall, through'<ou 1 tlI 0te
deemed for every purpose to be included under, and 5
by, the words " valuable security." 4, 5 V. C. 25, S.
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8. Stealing Wills.

esa . Any person who, either during thle life of hlie testator or StelingwilIs
P 1x, or after his or lier death, steals, or for any fraudulent

P tose desiroys or conceals any will, codicil, or other testa-estary instrument, whether the same relates to real or per-
al estate, or to both, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
ed ibe ilmprisoned in the Penitentiary for any period not ex-

ne t8 fourteen years, nor less than two years, or be impri-
If8s thin any olier prison or place of confinement for any term

Or an t\wo years, or sufler such other punishment by fine Punishment.
sbal Psonlent, or by both, as the Court shail award, and it
alle [lot in any indictment for such oflence be iece>sary to
er8lhat such will, codicil, or other instrument, is the pro-
, Of any person, or that the same is of any value. .1, 5 V.s. 26,---6 V. c. 5.

9. STEALING TITLE-DEEDS.

•1Any person who steals any original paper or parchment,
e d n or printed, or partly written and partly printed, being

eh be of the tille, or of any part of the tille to any real estate,
p 11 be guihty of a misdeneanor, and shall be liable to any

cnt whichî the Court may award as hereinbefore last
on01ed. 4, V . c. 25, s. 27.

Not1hing in this Act contained relaiing to eilther of the
heuganors aforesaid, or to any proceeding, conviction or

or grent, o be had or taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen
partpeh any remedy at law or in equity, whieh the

Y aggrieved by such n would have had if this
of 1a not been passed ; but neverthieless the conviction
et. , oflfnder shall not be rece-ived in evidence in anya at law or suil in equily against him ; and 110 person

be convieted of either of the mnisdeneanors aforesaid, by
if evidence whatever, in respect of any act donc by him,he aly time previously to his being indicted for such offence,
80 isclosed such act on oath in consequence of the compul-

rUy process of a Court of Law or Equity in any action,
Or , r proceeding bonâfide instituted by any party aggrieved,

be he disclosed the same in an examination or deposition
ore any Commissioners of Bankrupt 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 28.

10. STEALING OR FRAUDULENTLY TAKING RECORDS &C.

Stealing titie
deeds-misde-
meanor- Pu.
n ishmeiat.

ithii proceed-
inigs not to af-
fect other re-
inedies of
partie ag-

Y 6 c e

Any person who steals or for any fraudulent purpose Stealing or
from its place of de osit for the time being, or from any per- fraudulently

. havi-g the lawful custody thercof, or unlawfully and taking records

etleîOusly obliterates, injures, or destroys any record, writ, le p ft.
or ', Panel, process, interrogatory, deposition gfldavit.,,

Or Warrant of attorney, or any original document what-
er, of or belonging to any Court of Justice, or relating to Misdemeanor.

62 * any
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any matter, civil or crininal, begun, depending, or depOi'

in any such Court, or any bil, answr, intert wha-
lion, affidavit, order or leeme, or anuy original dc e Cause,
soever, of or belonging to any Court, or relatilg to an ,uCh 5
or matter begun, depending, or terminated in other
Court, or anv notarial muinute, or the original of al shall

PunIShment. authentic Ac, hal be guily cf a misde man r , ard a
be liable Io any punishinent which the Court may 4 5
in the twentv-tlirrl section hereinbefore nntioned 4 10
c. 25 . 5

n d ictm e n t e 2 7 . I n a n y in d c tr e n t fo r s u c h la s t m e n o e Ie t
njjýni0ned0 'tof

for-neednot shall not be necessary to allege that the article, ,i resPo
state ownelrno which the f inc e has ben co iiitted, is the property

person, or that lie saie is of any value.4 5 t .pe 2V ,

&e 27.

tealing frorn m 3. Any person who any goods or inerchd î

vessels, bonat, veSSel bars, or boat of ny description whlatgoever atISîj
port of entry or (lischiarge, or npon any navigabl ie rce
or in any creek helonging Io) or comnnîîrn-atiflg MVith aiY i

port, river (>r canali or any o r nrn , $

stealingI pat

from any dock, wharf, or quly adjacent to a"lY - îaryl
river, canal or creek, shal I be iinprîsoned in t he Pei lia týV
for any terni net exce(iing fourtecu, yeýars, ilr ColCs li,

P>uimhment.. years, or be imprisoned lit sorne other prison, or PlcS. 21,
finement for any terni less than two years. 4, b C. 25,1

Plundering or 29. Any person -who pi ders or steaif 'y sbiy par -f0deo
ste&ling parts vessel which is in distress or lias been wrecked, sr_ of allY
of ships or
vessels wrec1- cast c shore, or any goods, merchandi o c
od,kind belonging to suli ship or vessel, shah be &c.ble -O

of the puni.shments which the Court may awardq ee" 5

fore last mentioned. 4, 5 V. e. 25, S. 22*

Unlawfullv merchandize, or rticlStraridedi
possessing belonging to any slip or vessel in distrcss, or \rCkC,
ship wrecked or cast on shore, as aforcsaid, be by virtue cf a sc'Wa e

goods.lo
goods. te bc granted as hereindter mentioned, fou rî' in the PO oW- 4

of any person, or on who premises cf any person if the

Peace, dbes ot satisfy the Justice that he wca tse verr c th
sare, then the same sharl, by order of the Justice be r c
ort ie sany r o n forfe the use o c, the rightf l th e

por, iverd ovr tana, fr w osel nJod rruch ot

and the offender, on conviction cf such oflenc to aye.edisriver canl Poreek, sa pay suci sum cf bo e re theXe
f tte the Justice may seen
c. 25, S. 23. 5.
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e '. If any person offers or exposes for sale any goods, mer- offering ship
tke Ize, or articles whatsoever, which have been unlawfully wrecked goods
t , 1 or which are reasonably suspected o have been so for sale un-

oen from any ship or vessel in distress, or wrecked, stranded, lawfully.

o st On shore as aforesaid, any person to whom the same are
a d for sale, or any officer of the Customs, or Peace Officer,

'Pe seize the same, and in such event shall, with all convenient
Jut , )carry the saine, or give notice of such seizure, to some
the Ce of the Peace ; and if the person wlio offered or exposed May be sum.
40t aaLe for sale, being duly summoned by such Justice, does narily ru-

hPPear and satisfy the Justice that ie carne awfully by nibhe

rd g Oods, merchandize, or articles, ihen tlse shall, by
f te Justice, be forthwith delivered over Io, or for the

e Wf the rightful owner thereof, upon payment of a reasonable
eized, (to be ascertained by the Justice,) to tlie person -who

o6 ie lte same ; and the offlnder, on conviction of such
ce by the Justice, shall forfeit and pay sneh sum of money
Xceeding as to tle Justice may seem

• ,5 V. c 2,s 4

12. STECALINO RAILWAY TICKETS , &C.

any person steals any ticket or order for a frce or
e 9,age on anv railway, or on any steam or other vessel,

Il be guilty of felony, and shahl bew mprisonedin any
p ngalor prison' with or withoutt haird labour for anty

less jthan Iwo years. ji V. .. 92. .6

12. uoo s'rEku.LI

S!ealing rail-
way or steam-
boat passage
t; ît i.

r • If any person steals any dog, or steals any beast or bird Dog steaîing
of arily kept in a state of confinement not being Ihe subject punishment.
th reeny at cornuîou law, sucih offender being convicted

rf before a Justice of tie Peace, shall forfeit and pay, over
a0bove lthe value of the dog, beast, or bird, suclh sum of

4eetelot exceeding fi*@- wle, as to lte Justice may seerm
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 30.

i.S'rEALINOî tARTS 0F !1UI LI)iN{5 Ïi'X11iUES, &C.

Ie any peison s ials, or rips, culs or breaks with intent to stealing parts
1 ,1any glass or wood-work belongig to any building what- of buildings,

Ser or any lead, iron, coppe r, brass, or other ietal, or any
S4ttStI or fixture, whether niade of inetal or otiier material,
edi or to any building whatsover, or any thing made of

to fixed in any land being private properly, or in a fence
or Y dwelling house garden or area, or in any square, street,
of, r place dedicated to public use or ornament, such
th ershall be guilty of felony, and shall be punished in Feioniy.

Smnanner as in the case of simple Larceny ; and in case

Of

ld.

C~O
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o ther likePunishment. of any such thing fixed in any square, street or othe Pre
place, it shall not be necessary to allege the same to be
perty of any person. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 36. sed

Stealing fur - 5. If any person steals any chattel or fixture e t he
niture oix by him or lier, in or with any house or lodging, whhsr
nants, contract be entered into by him or lier, or by h such

or by any person on behalf of him or her, or her husban the
Felony uied il'th

Feoy. offender shall be guilty of' felony, and shall be Punise r
same mariner as in the case of simple Larceny- and in everY 10such eas stealing any chattel, an indictment ray ScbPunishme. ferred in i onmon form as for Larceny, and in every

case of ste ng any fixture, an indictment ay be Prlodger,
in fie saiU fori as if the offender were not a tenant or er or
and in cither case the property may be laid in the o ne 5
person letting to hire. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 37.

15. STEALING TREES, II .GALS

Stealing trces, 36. ffanv person steals, culs, breaks, mots 1 or 0 tlicr'par
shrubs, &c.,O0fdestroys or dofnages wilth intent ho steal,
one shiilling,'ný-ir seeOflOof anv iree, sapling, or shrifb, <or any nnderx;voodi Vhte gSr.
value. the sare nîay le growîng, te steahîng Of ,u(i articl O

Stealin fn -

ticles, or 'Ine inry donc eIo ttghie amnourit ofýi'ý'the
IqCvlle leasi, sincb ( fl'ender beiiv, (ofvictcd bjelfore a oi5~~f the

Peace, shall torit atnd pay wver arud ab()V -le _e O uch
article or arf»t- esisolen, or tîteainount of Ilin itilv (11 tice

Punishment. a suiri oney, flot cxceeding e

poessio oflne

111,Y seot . ,5 V. c. 25* s. 31. vtl
'Steal;il-g fei- 37. t fany pers<)t steais, or cuil, bra or thiro\Vs- (JOW oaY
trs , S any part o any lve or (encesd fece,wocin )otpaeor rail, set u1p or iise,( as~ a felCC, -or,

shîl or gale, or anv part tîtereof, respcîtivel, , l 0ne

an&c., of two ~tû o te oreshilhngs411 
5

beang lu, a Justice of tfne Pece, q'tjcle

on search.f Cet

estolen, or te amotit oi the injnry sone, the who l se
ofot exeeding or mb as o te unrwsi ood, weirr
4, 5 V. C. 25, ". 32.-aUb1o

Unlawful 3. ltre wole or an part fe ling f -Or or
b ~ 0lspossession f any mnderwoodjry nart of the dea, .fe- o f the

trees, P ,nce e a or and pan o f beii h&c., af two post, pale, rtil, stile or gate, or aoy art iliercO n f seorshillings value of two shillings a e leas, is a vit Of f0 und
value, fournd .aral tob .1cia hriatrrélio,,,fulr

on search. may sfe e 4,a5 V. c2 s . 3y.
the possession of any person, or on the pre is(s trw bef< a
with bis knowledge, and if such person, being carrie ler
Justice of the Peace, dos not satisfy the Justice sulai for

nlawfglly by the same, be s!al on conviction by t e ae Jusdue e
feitand pay, over and above the value of the article or aC 25,

so exced ing cp l as txceeding two pJu st.i 4m

45 V3. c. 25, o.f32
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to • If any person steals, destroys, or damages with intent stealing
a, any tree, sapling, shrub, bush, plant, root, fruit, or vege- plants, &c., in

table Production growing in any garden, orchard, nursery- gardens.
a e0und, hot-house, green house, or conservatory, such offender

n8eonvicted thereof before a Justice of the Peace, shall for-
hand pay, over and above the value of the article or articles

stolen, or the amount of the injury done, such sum of money,
dxceeng f. , as to the Justice nay seem meet;

f any pcrson so convicted afterwards comriits any of the
fnces, such offender shail be guilty, e. felony, and

Ia be punishied in the same maniner as in the case of Simple Puinishment.
reeny. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 34.

0. If any person steals, destroys or damages w'ith intent steating ve-
la beteal, any culivated root or plant used for the food of man or getables, &c.

or for medicine, or for distilling, or for dyeing, or for or
e course of any manufacture, and growing in any land
or enclosed, not being a garden, orchard or nursery-ground,

p Choffender, being convicted thercof before a Justice of the
S eshal' forfeit and pay, over and above the value of ihe

leso stolen, or thje amount of the injury done, such suin of
4uley, not exce(dinlg werry-wgs, a.1s to the Justice may runishment.

emeet, and in default of payient tihereof, together with
co Csts, if ordered, shall beommitted Io tIhe iouse of

Sorrection for any term not exeedng one monthi, uriless
Iflent be sooner made. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 35.

OPFENCES B NTs, TRUsTEES, ANKERS, AGENTS.

Lorceny by eerks and sirvunts.

If any clerk or servant steals any cliattel, money, or va- Lirceny by
able security belonging to or in the possession or power of his clerks and

ster, such offender, shail be imprisoned in the Penitenuiary servants.

r any tern not exceeding fourteen years, nor less ilan two
s, or be imprisoned in any other Prison or place of con-

eent for any terni less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25 s. 38.

1 If any clerk or servant, or any person employed for the Embezzle-
OSe or in the capacity of a clerk or servant, by virtue of ment ,f goods,
employment, receives or takes into h is possession any chat- for master.

rnloney or valuable security for, or li the name or on the
otUnt of his master, and fraudulently eme bezzles the same or

"Ypart thereof, such offender shall be deemed to have
flZiously stolen the saie from his master, although such

attel, money or security was not received into the possessi Felony.such master otherwise than by the actual possession of his
erk, servant or other person so employed ; and such offenderahal be liable to any of the punishments which the Court may Vunihment.

%watd as hereinbefore last mentioned. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 39.

4*2 If any money or security for the payment of money having
4 intrusted to any banker, merchant, broker, attorney or

other

Mala Fide mis-
application
contrary to

N

-j--
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other agent, with a direction in writing to apply S roee s
or any part thereof, or the proceeds or any part of the P and
of such security, for any purpose specified in such direCtio a'rd
such person in violation of good faith, and contrary 10 t'be t
pose so specified, in any wise converts to his own use oresPee-
such money, security or proceeds, or any part thereof, rcspee
tively, every such offender shall be guilty of a in ter ot
and shall be imprisoned in the PerfItntîitity for anY Pris
less than two years, or bc imprisoned in any othier or 0
or place of confinement for any term less than tWO years,
suffer such other punishment by fine or imprisonen o
boih, as the Court may award. 4, 5 V. c. 25
12 V. e. 12,---6 V. c. 5, s. 2.

Embezzle- 41. If any banker, muerchant, broker, atlorney or other ageDî 15
ment of goods, having been intrusted with any chattel or valuableseretor

intrusted to or any power of attorney for the sale or transfer of anyshroyIce
bankers, interest in any public stock or fund, whether of this or of
agents, &c., to or of the United Kingdom of (reat Britain and Irelanri

beaal pr to Grcat Britain or of Ireland, or of any British ColonY or ogpa 0
poses-or for State or Country, or in any it(l ol any body corporate, without
safe custody, or society for safe custofI r IUi' any' special purpoeh sm

nv authority to sei, negotiate, iransfer or pledge tueo the
and sueh person in violation of good faith, and contr attorhe
purpose for which suchî chattel, securily or power of or
has been entru 'd to him, selis, iegotliates, transfers, phattel or
ini any manner.onverts to his own use or benefit sulch r the
security, or the proceeds of the saine or anypart thereofe O
share or interest in the stock or fund to vhich si'h Ptha be

Misdemeator. attorney relates, or any part ilireof, such offend(r 5a0-
Punishment. guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to any of1 at pel-

ishmnents which the Court may award a.s hereinbelore a

tionedl. 4, 5 V. e. 2 5, S. 4l1 .

shah
45. Nothing hereinbefore contained relating to aige'r aflY

affect any trustee in or under any instrument whatever, any
nortgagee of any property real or personal in respect operty

act donc by such trustee or nortgagee in relation to the Pr . or
comprised in or affected by any sucli trust or mortgagr 'boer
shall resirain any banker, merchant, broker, attorleY 0 ctva!hY 1
agent from receiving any money whieh may become urity
due and payable uponîi or by ;virtue of any valuable scas he
according to the tenor and eflèct thereof, in such manne efnii
rr.igbt have done if this Act iad not been passed ; ritfic
selling, transferring or otberwise disposing of any secu
or efècIs in his possesion, upon which lie lias lch
claim or denand, entiling him by law so to do; ule number
sale, transfer, or other disposai extended to a greater for Ma
or part of such securities or effects, than was requisite
fying such lien, claim or dernand. 4, 5 V. c. 25, *,. 42.

Not to affect
trustees or
Mortgagee-_.

Nor bankers
receiving mo-
neys due upon
securi ties.

Or disposing
of ecurities
in ahienh thy

baea lien.
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If any factor or agent, intrusted for the purpose of sale Factors pledg-
. any goods or merchandize, or intrusted with any bill of ing goods, &o.,

, 'W, warehouse keeper's or wharfinger's certificate or warrant intrusted to
tpiOrder for delivery of goods or merchandize, deposits or

Q ges for is own benefit and in violation of good faith, any
oeo5e00s or merchandize, or any of the said documents as a

S.ity for any money, or negotiable instrument borrowed or

1I Ved by sueh factor or agent, at or before the time of rnaking
ree- deposit or pledge, or intended to be thereafter borrowed or

b eied, such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and Mis emeanor.
than e imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any tern not less
o lIWo years, or be imprisoned in any other Prison or place

e0finement, for any term less than two years, or suffer such
Puiishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the Punishment.

rt May award. 4, 5 V. e. 25, s. 43.

t f• No such factor or agent shall be liable to any prosecu- Not if owner
o for depositing or pledging any sneh goods or merchandize is indebted to

81Y of the said documens, in case the same were no Factor,
e security for or subject to the payment of any greater
of Money than the amount which at the time of sucb de-ot Or pledge was justly due and owing to such factor or

Qgtt froi his principal, together witli the anount of any bill
Or bils of exchange drawn by or on account of such principal,

accepted by suc h factor or agent. 4, 5 V. v. 25, s. 43.

Nothing in this Act contained, nor any preceding con- Other reme-
oor judgment to be had or taken thereupon against any rsons

qiker, rnerchant, broker, factor, attorney, or other agent as to be affected.
resaid, shall prevent, lessen or impeach any remedy at law
a equity, which any parly aggrieved by such offence would
"e had if this Act iad not been passed. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 44.

. The conviction of any such offender shall not be received Convictions
evidence in any action at law or suit in equity against him. not admissible

C. 25, s. 44. ' n vidence.

No banker, merchant, broker, factor, attorney, or Nor disclosure
dee agent as aforesaid, shall be conviated by any evi- made by the

2e whatever as an offender against this Act, in respect of Agent under
,t done by him, if he at any time previously to his being sionofuaoth.

1cted for such offence, disclosed such act on oath, in conse-
e of the compulsory process of any Court of law or

'qity in any action, suit or proceeding bond fide instituted by
Party aggrieved, or if he disclosed the same in an exa-

4 on or deposition before any Comnissioner of bankrupt
e. 25, s. 44. ý ý

• If any person being a trustee of any property for the bene- Trustees frau
,beither wholly or partially, of some other person, or for any dutently ap-

bI or charitable purpose, does, with intent to defraud, Propatng
vert or appropriate the same, or any part thereof, to or for his

Own
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ohrwiSown use or purposes, or does, witih intent as aforesaid, Othe shall

dispose of or destroy such property or any part thereo
be guilty of a misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 1.

Bankers 52. If any person, being a banker, mercliant, broker, i the 5
ney or agent, and being intrusted for safe custody d se
pro>perty of any other person, does with intent 10 def raur appe
negotiate, transfer, pledge, or in any manner converi t
priate to or for his own use such property, or any Par
he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 22 V. C- 2, Y 10

rnyfor
Persons hold- 53. If any person intrusted with any W f at toril or
ing powers of the sale or transfer of any properly, doe frau d e
frauuenty ransfer, or otherwise convert such property or any t îheor

fraudulendylleîlcOr
selling pro- to his own use or benefit, lie shall be guilty of a mi
perty, guilty 22 V. c. 2 s. 3
of a misde-
meanor. fratidi-
Bailees frai- 54. If any person, being a bailee of any property, the 115edulently con- lently taies or converis hie same 1o his o\vl use or shall
verting pro- of any persoi other Ilian th1e owner thercof, althug he shall
own use, gui not break bulk, or oiherw\vise determine the baiIit,

tY oflarceny. be giiliv of lar(eeny. 22 V. c. 2, s. 4.
1 ublic 2

Directors, 55. If any 1rson, 1eing a directo, member, ordientl
&c., of any ollicer of any body corporate or piblic compally, fra other
body corpo- ore~o
rateorpuic a or his own use, any of the mon rshal

Company, proplerty of' such body corporate or pbeompany,
fraudulently be guiiv of a misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2,s. 5.
appropriating g.
property, ra

56. If any per:-on, being a direetor, pultic)iC oheer 0 nshOr kccping 'as S~
fraudulent ger of any body corporate or publie compaly, doeS other

orOaccounts,- receive or possess himself of any of he moiney therise
property of such body corporate or public eompany, i
than in payment of a just debt or demand, antl doc ade, 30
intent to defraud, omit toi ake or t cause or direct o fch
a full -id true entry tliereof, in hIe books and accoLunt of a
body corporate or public company, he shal be guul t

misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 6.
Inber 5

Or wilftlly 57. If any director, manager, public officer, or the I1
destroying of any body corporate or publie company does Wit of the
books, &C. tent to defraud, destroy, alter, mutilate or falsify, aflYbody

books, papers, writings or securities belongillg 10 te or
corporate or publie company, of which lie is a rs 10 the
manager, publie officer or member, or makes, or Colc u anY
making of any false entry, or any material omiss' ilty a
book of account or other document, he shall be gu
misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 7.

Or publishing 58. If any director, manager, or public officer of alisy hes g
fraudulent corporate or publie company makes, circulates or Pritte 4
Statements,- in circulating ans at 0 ertor eoneurs inmaking, cruaigor publishi11ig sato
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staternent or account which be knows to be false in any
aterial particular, with intent to deceive or defraud any

.br, shareliolder, or creditor of such body corporate or
5 company, or with intent to induce any person to be-

e a shareholder or pariner thercin, or to intrust or advance
rnfOley or property to such body corporate or public com- Guilty of mis-
, or to enter in 4o any security for the benefit thereof, he demeanor.

e'i be guilty of a mnisdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 8.

" . If an-y person receives any chattel, money, or valuable Peri ons re-
curity, whicI las been so fraudulentlv disposed of as to .ing pro-

ider Ie parly disposing thereof guilhy of a misdemeanor ,ty udu-th1der any of the provisions of ie eight preceding sections Of nosedorkuow-
Act, knowIing the same o have been so fraudulently ing it to h1ave

15 iSPOSed of, he shall be guilty of a misdeneanor, and may be of a xisde-
.eted and (onvicted thereof, whether the party guilty of hie meanor.

Pniclipal riisdemneanor ias 'or has not been rev' isy
2,nvicted, or lias or bas not been aienable 10 justice. 22 V.

e. 2, j. 9.tie. 2

P4 60. Every person founid nlt of a miîsdmeanor under the Punishment
nnext preceding ections of Ihis Act, shall be lable, at the for a misde-

seretio>n of ih Cour, Io be imiprisoned in Ie Penitentiary "n"an4r under

any iei not exuceeding tiree ycars nor less than two
ya, or o sfifer suih otlier piunishnieni, by iimprisonnment for
t5 ay terr less than !w-o vears and witl or wiihout lard labour,

or by fine, as Ihe Cour -hall award. 22 V. e. 2, 10.

6. Nhi i he ten ii nex; preced ing sections of' this Act No person
contained shall enable or entitlle any person to refuse Io make exempt from
n'full and complete discovey by answer to any 13ill in Equity, aestios in

10 answer any question or interrogatorv in any uivit pro- any Court,
eeeding in any Court of Law or Eqniiy, or in any Court of but his an-

ankrupî>tcv or Inolen( y - bu no answvu* any sch bill, swer not ad-
missible asueshion or interroga1ory shall be admissible in evidence evidence in-

ntail sh person i Ev proceeding under the siid sections. prosecutions
22 Sunder this

S - -Act.

62 No1hing in flic eleven next preceding sections of No remedy at
-Ai uontaiined, nor any proceeding, conviction or judg- law or in eque

lnent 10 be lad or taken tiiercon against any person under the tytbaf-
8;d sections, shall prevent, lessen or impeach any renedy at

40 8W or in equity which any party aggrieved by any offence
against the said sections might have had, if the said sectionshad lot been passed; but no conviction of any sucli offender convictions
'hall he received in evidence in any action at law or suit no.t to bere-

Equity againsl hii; and nothing in the said sections con- ce'eved a" eV-
g aled shall affect or prejudice any agreement entered into or sluits.

security given by any trustee, having for its object the resto-
1tion or repayment of any trust property misappropriated.

22 V e. 2, s 12.

63.
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Sanction of 63. No proceeding or prosecution for any offe ehinc uded
Attorney Ge- ii the fity-first section, but not included in any ote ctdneral requi- next following sections of this Act, sha11 be o forsite to certain 'Ge enlr
prosccutions; without the sanction of ler Majesty's Attorny . case

Upper or for Lower Canada, as ithe case mnay bc, or 1 for
that office Le vacant, of Her Majesty's Solicitor Genera

Or the sanc- Upper or for Lower Canada, as the case may be ; eon to
ionora.Judge any civil proceeding has been taken against any P e t of

®euern whom Ile provisions of the said fifty-first section, butn1h
any other of the following sections, may apply, no PC rrosCec-
bas taken such civil proceeding shall commenlce any P coartion under the sad sections without t he sanction, of ht, or
or Judge before whon such civil proceeding as bec had
mîay be pending. 22 V. c. 2, s. 18.may )c etion15

If otrence 61. if upon t he trial of any person under tihe fifty-first s
amouinta to eCin )rseIl ý

oarceny, or under any ibelween tty-firta the pir e
der not to be tion, il appears Ihat the offence proved amiouns to
acquittcd of shall not by reason tiiereof be entitled to be acquitted of
mIisdemeanorv. demfean under lhe said ctions. 22 V. c. 2, s. il

Misdemeanio!s 65. No misdencuîîor against any of thw sec t ionsî inourto
not triable lt section mientined ihail be prosecuted or tried at aly Co
sessions. General or Qua 1er Sessions of the Peace. 22 V. c. 2 , s. 15

~1~~cdîflt~feenl
Interpretation 66. TheN word " Irustee " shalll inI the next preed b 'e
ofcertain sections meanIl a Trustce on some express trust c e flice,terms; deed, will, commisi, ltters patent, appoifltuen to and

't. or instrument in writilg, and shall also include Ilhe 11ecr
personal representative of such Trustee, and also all ee ad
and administrators, and ail assignees in Bankruptcy after
Insolvency, under any Act of this Province now or he e,
to be in force ; and in Lower Canada, the d "t gc
shall also include any person who is, by the law Of îht Se
tion of the Province, an " Ildministrateur,' and the ,g2,

" Trust " whatever is by such law an " AIdministrioll
V. C. 2, s. 16.

,urt of L The expression " Court of Law " shal iacluidt ay
having civil jurisdiction in Lower Canada.

"FY (j,>Cfptjjjof
Property. The word " Property " shall include every deip ,

real and personal property, goods, raw or othier ruar
money, debts and legacies, and all deeds and instrurnety, or
lating to or evidencing the tile or right to any prope. and
giving a right to recover or receive any money or goods'y
such word " Property," shall also denote and include n . a0
such real or personal property as may have beei tle orinto 
subject of a trust, but also any real or personal proper d an
which the same nay have been converted or exchann.rd by
the proceeds thereof respectively, and any thing acquir
such proceeds. 22 V. c. 2, s. 16. ti-
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• If the Keeper ofany Warehouse, orany Forwarder, Com- Frauduent
ý"ofl Carrier Agent, Clerk, or other person employed in or about rereipts of

SWarelhioluse, or if any other Factor or Agent, or any Clerk goIs, &c, by
5Pa Other person ieiployed in or about the business of such menorwa-

toT or Agent, knowingly and1 wilfully gives to any person a ders, &c.
ting purporting to be a receipt for, or an acknowiedgrnent of
goods or other propely as havin lbe received in his Ware-

Use, or in 11 Warehouse in or about which lie is employed,
Io ob' any other mianner received by him or by the Ieron in or

o'>ut whose business lie is employed, before the goods or otier
eOperty named in such receipt or acknowldgmient have been
ettally delivered to him as aloresaid, with intent to mislead,

aeeive, injure or defraud any person or persons whon.ever,
1 ougl such person or persons rmay be then unknown; or if
Y Person knowingly and wilfully accepts or transmits or uses

by h false receipt or acknowledgment, the person giving
aIcd the person accepting, transmitting or using sueh receipt or
8e wledgment shall severally be guilty of a misdemeanor,
etu sha'lId e impriioned in the Penitentiary, for any tern not

e'1eeding three years, nar less than twoyears, or be inprisonled
th any other prison or place of confinement for any terril lesstha7 two ye ~ut flot Iess than one year. t12 V. C. 12, ýs. 1. ,'A

OM-.. In case any Merchiandize libaviii, in thé tme of thé raudulentl
0\1ier or of an otller perso~i,, bcen 5Iipp((1 or delivered to the risposing of

ke'Per of any warehouse or to anv o; fier ftWor, agent or carrier, ods b

Shto ya ut n th ess n ( ne yer "" 12V.c 1,s.1

die te(onsignee aterwards avanesy which con-te orives any negotiable security to stieli owner or

ther >enn, then, if after any such idvanee the said owner or Male dvau-
Per son for his owfn benefit and in violktion of good faith, cep, &C

fwithont the consent of such Consignee first had and
fbtail.d, mak;es any disposition of such meretndize diflerent
bil ]an nconsistent with hie agreement in thai behalf
etven such owner or other person aforesaid and such Con-
leec at the lime of or before such money being so advanced
r such negotiable security being so given, with the intent to
eive, defrauîd or injure such Consignee, the owner or other
ril aforesaid, and each and every other person knowingly

h Wilfeull ing aud assisting in making such disposition
the purpose of deceiviig, defrauding or injuring such Con-
c S!ee, shall be guilty of a nisdemeanor, and shall bc impri-

Oned in the Penitentiary, for any period not more than three
nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in sorne other
or place of confinement for any tern less than two years

ltfnot less than one year; but no person shall be subject to
rtOs3ec(ution under this section, who had, before making a dis-
OSition of the merchandize as aforesaid, paid or tendered to

12e Consignee the full amount of any advance made thereon.
1. 12 , S. 2,-14 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.

69.

ýdss ofith'truý1,
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In case of 69. If any offence in the two last preceding sectiO of
partners,the tioned be committed by the doing of any thing in th nO

ofdngpar- suh the PTeoflbty only iable. any firm, company or copartnership of persons, ther at the
whom such thing is actually done, or who conn' and not
doing thereof, shall be deemed guilty of the offInce
any other person. 12 V. c. 12, s. 3.

17. Faise Pretences.

0Vtaining tn rr
goods, moncys,
&c., b,' fa1ý other person aniy chatte!, money, or valuable securtYe -c
pretences. intent to cheat or defraud any person of the samei s oed in

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be impri sif r
the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen years
less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other Pror shal
place of confinement for any term less than two years' or by 5
suflr sucli other punishrment, by fine or imprisonlmnent, Ob 1

both, as the Court may award. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 45.

Punishment. 71. If any person obtains any property whate ver, With r an
to defraud, such offender shall be guilty of a misdemneaner,
shall be imprisoneçd for any period tV.o y-c.
vith or without liard labour. 18 V.c.92, .11.- See

10, s. 5, No. 15.

Attemptingto 72. If any person by means of any false ticket or ord r or
any other ticket or order, fraudulently and wilfull obtal

'way, &o., pas- an oheetacu o
sage. attempts to obtain any passage on anv railway or i an n

Ur othvesse! such ollender shall be guilty of a misde aol or
or otherr

and shall be liable to imprisoninent in any commni>i

prison withi or wilhout hard labour, for any period note
six months. 16 V. c. 92, s. 38.

R8.cReeivers
Rten gds 73. If any person receives any ciaitel, mnoney,

"°en a is secirity, or other property whats ever, the stealn .
demneanor. obtammig, or convertong wheeo -i made an dit ¡th,

demueanor by this Act excepting secl ions fif1y- 0st to t e
uchpson knowiing, the saine to have been unulawfully st o5

taken, obtained, or converted, such receiver shal be guie O
a misdemeanor, and nav be indiced and convicted s1r
whether the person guilty of the principal iiisdem ras ot
or lias not been previously convicted thereof, or has or liab
been amenable to justice ; and evErv such receiver s tallo0

Punishment. imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not less tha Ic
years or be imprisoned in any other prison or place .'
finement for any term less tlhan two years. 4, 5
s. 47.

Receiving, 74. If any person receives any ch attel, money, valuable sectl

felona. rity, or other property whatsoever, the stealing.or takig of
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Of unts to a felony, either at common law or by virtue of
Act, such person knowing the same to have been felo-

4isI1y Stolen or taken, every such receiver shall be guilty of
b oY, and nay be indicted and convicted eitlier as an alces-

eary after the fact, or for a substantive felony, and in the fatter
i Whethter the principal felon has ;,asnte.previously

or be or be not amenable to justice.

•. Every such receiver lowsoever convicted, shall be im- Punishment,
Q te ofled in the Penitentiary for any termi not exceeding four-

tte years, nor less thnn two years, or be inprisoned in any
er Prison or place of confinement for any term less than two
rs : And no person howsoever tried for receiving as afore-id, shall be liable to be prosecuted a second lime for the same

U1ece. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 46.

• Where the stealing or taking of any property whatsoever Receivers-
ey by this Act punishable on surmmary conviction, either for where thetvery offence or for the first offence only, or foréthe first and p"rin

offences only, any person who receives any sucli pro- punishable on
, knowing the same to have been unlawfully come by, summary con-

0 on conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peacebe y'ction.
able for every first, second and subsequent offence, to the same

'Iture or punishment to wbich a person guilty of a first,
cond and subsequent offence of stealing or taking such

POPerty, is by iis Act made liable. .4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 52.

19. CORRUPTLY TAKING REWARDS.

i . If any peison corruptly takes any money or reward, corruptly ta-reetly or indireciy, under prelence or on account of helping king rewards,
Person to any (1batte, money, valuable securily, or ollier &C.

C'perty whatsoever, whiesh by any felony or nisdeneanor
30f been stolen, obtained, or converied as aforesaid, such

fender shall, (unless lie cause tle offender to be appre-
elded and broughit to trial for te same,) be guilty of felony, Felony.

8'd shall be imprisoned in tle Penitentiary for any tenn not
es than two years, or be imprisoned in any other prison orPle-e of confinement for aniv term less tihan two years. 4, ' Punishment.

• C. 25, ;. 50.

20. OFFERING REWARDs UNDER PROMISE OF SIECRECY.

• If any person publicly advertises a reward for the return Offering re-
anY property, which has been stolen or lost, and in such wards for re-
vertisemuent uses any words purporting fhiat nol question turn of stolen

Wj11 be asked, or miakes use of any words in any public der promise or
40 vertisceent, purporting that a reward will be given or secrecy.

Paîd for any property which las been stolen or lost without
1Zing or making any inquiry after the person producing euch
tooperty, or promises or offers in any such publie advertisement

returi to any pawnbroker or other person who may have
bought
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bought or advanced money by way of a loan upon any P

perty stolen or lost, the money so paid or advaleperty
other sum of money or reward lor the return o .dvtiPneolts
or 4 any person prints or publishes any such advfrtfe i the
in any of the above cases, the offender sha en"
sum of temny- lwmd for the offence, to any P erdi
will sue for the sanie, by action of debt to be recovered
full costs of suit. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 51.

21. VINES HOW LEVIED.

Default of 79. In defauit of payment, in cases not otherwise Ptrov i 10
payment when for, of any fine imposed under the authority of this Acgete

provided for. summary conviction before any Justice of the Peace, c ed
with the costs attending the same, within the perio- b tha
for the payment thereof, at the tirne of convictio uch 5
Justice before whom the conviction takes place' ga to le
tice may issue his warrant directed to any cons te ' l
the amount of such fine and costs within a certain tuneucien
the said warrant specified, and in case of no distress Sufit the
Io satisfy the amount being found, he may cntflt or 0
offender to the Common Gaol of the District, toutY rnot
vision wherein the offence was committed for any

So, unless the fine and costs
4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 32.
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CAP. XCIII.

.Act respecting Arson and other nalicious inju-
1eS to property.

h ER iMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legistaive Council and Asserbly of Canada, enacts as

ols

If any person unlawfully and maliciously ets fire to any Arson-a ca-
hug house any person being therein, suci oiendeV Shall jntal felony.

guilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 2.

If any person unlawfully and maliciously by tie explo- Malicious ex-
t1h 'Of gunpowder or otlher explosive substance, destroys, plosionofgun-

os down or damages the whole or any pa: t of any d welling oderagainst

,any person being therein, such offender shall be guilty Felony.
Ony. 10, Il V. c. 4, s. 1.

•. If any person unlawfully and maliciously, by the explo or buildings,
011 of gunpowder or otier explosive substance, deslroys or felony.
agan building with nitent to murder any person, or

hereby tle ife of an p erson is endangered, such olfender
% bguy o y. , 1 V. u. 4, S. 2.

•If anv persoin j nlawfully and maliciously sets fire to any Seuing fire to
urch, Chapel or Mueting louse for le exercise of any mode churches, &c.

r form of religou- worsip) wever, or unlawfully and mali-
ci sets fire t an y lu se, stable, coach-house out-house,

areon, olie tp, mil>, mati-Ihoue, hop -o st, barn, or
grfl (r to ny bi lding or ereetion used in earrying on any

01 1,1u fine or any brn:eL thitereof, whethier the same

f of teIm, 1 re pet ively, be then in the possession of the Felony
C1der, ie posession of any otiier person, such offeènder

all be guilty of felony, nnd shalH be imprisoned in hie
Uli1tntirv for the tern of his nau ral life, or for any term
pX less ilan two years, or be iprisoned iii any otier prison Punishment.

3 ylace of confinement for any lerm less ilan two years. 4,
c. 26, s. 3.

e If anv persons, riotously and tumultuously assembled to- Maliciously
er to the disturbaneo of the public peace, unlawfully and denolishing
'lh force demolish, pull down, or destroy, or begin to demo- Churches, &c.

down or desroy any church, chapel, or meeting house,
r the exerise of any mode or form of religions worship, or

houestable, coAch-hi-Ilo use, ofice,
i P, rnil, malt-house, hop-oast, barn or granary, or any build-

Or erecion used In carrying on any trade or manufacture,

any branelh thereof, or any machinery, whehler fixed or mo-
able, prepared for or cmployed in any manufacture, or in any

branch

'V o c. 92, s. 10.

63
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. 0 f felOi!'
Felony. branch thereof, every such ofelnder shall be guiltY oe rrl of hi

and shall be iiprisoned in the Penitentiary for the ter rs o
natural life, or for any olher terni not less than two yea

l'unisliuen- be iml)risoned in any other prison or place of conffine 5
any terni less ilian two years. 4, 5 V. e. 26, s. 6.

fire to anYSetting frec t.> 6. If any person unlawfully and aliciou.y es ege or
ool-IouseF, sehool-house lecture roomn, sein mary of leartig',i oillage,

building used for the p ose fi education, or to anY o oli
town or city hall, or to ny seti-rm or lire engine ho ose haic

bootli, or Io any building used or employed as a lused
institute, or a, a publie liba ry, or to any ha l or bol re

by any body or socty of nam ciated
gnation they may be knowin, and whetlher they are aS

togeiher for ed ucational, pilathroic or beevolentf purp
Ff torf any oier hnv ful purpose, or to any msusfem orrad

Felony, tory of curosities, such ollender shall be guilty of feri h
sliall be iinrisoned in tle Penilentiary for the tm oer
natural life. or for any lern not less than two yearsor anY

Puniishmet. imprisoned in any other prison or place of conifinemnessa to$
tern less iitan two years, and it shiall not be necssary Of
allege or set out in thei name Of the o

any sneh buildinf 12 V. c. 20, s. to
fire toeSetting ire te 7. If any perso unlawvfullv and eimaichunsly seteslips, &c , a e

caital fel'oy easts away or in any wise destroys ainy lii) or veSS f anY
with intent to murder any person, or whîereby the lfe y,
person is endangered, such offender shall be gity
and shall fier death. 4, 5 V. c. 2, .

S. If ý(nVfal-selial,
Exhibiting 8. If a y person unlawull; exhtibits any taise ih i '
false light-a with iteit to bring any ship mr vessel into danger or
captal felony fully and ialieiously does any thing to the irnm-ed.ter sial

destruction of any ship or vessel in distress, such ofde ,.
be guilty of felonîy, and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. C. Ze to, Or

Setting fie 1 9. If any person unlawfully and naliciously sets frne be

in any wise destroys any ship or vessel, whether the sali
cious intents, comnpleted or im an unfinished state, or unlawfully and shiP Sb

ly sets fire to, casts away or in any wise destroys anY art
or vessel, witlh intent thiereby to prejudice any O hs
owner of sneh shi) or vessel, or of any goods on board h shiP
or hie underwriter of any policy of insurance upol sue oari 
vessel, or on thie freýighlt thereof', o)rupon any, goods on be.

Felony. same, suchi offender shall bc guilty of felony, and siail r 0ratra' j~soned in the Penilentiary for the term, of bis natu raoe
for any other terma not less than two years, or be impr S tha

Punishment. any other prison or place of confinement for any time
two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 9.

Destroying 10. If any person unlawfully and maliciouslY desroYddOf
part of ships part of any ship or vessel in distress, or wrecked, kind
in distresse, cast on shore, or any goods, merchandize, or article iltybelonging to such ship or vessel, such offender shiajj o'
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felOnly and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any Felony.
prl nt tless than two years, or be imprisoned in any other

4 SOn or place of confinement for any term less tian two years. Punishment.
V.c. 26, s. 11.

. Ifanyperson unlawflly and mal iciously p-i;u or throws Maliciously
) to upon, against or near any building or vessel, any gun- throwing or

Powder or any other explosive substance, with intent to do any placîng gun-
'OàilY dan powder ivitli
b damage to any person, or to destroy or damage any evil intents,

Ing or vessel, or any machinery, workig tools, fixtures,
ds or chattels, the offender shall, wlhetier or not an explosion
es place, and whether or not an injury be eflected to any

eh. o or any damage be donc to any building, vessel, ma-
'nery, working tools, fixtures, goods or chattels, bc guilty

1te lony, and such offender shall be imprisoned in the Peni- Felony.
1ary for any time not exceeding seven vears, nor less

Per two years, or be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for any Punishment,
Od less than two years. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 6,---14, 15 V. c.

t S. 2.

.- If any person unlawfully and imaliciously sets fire to any setting fire to
ek of corn, grain, pulse, straw, hay, peat, coal, charcoal or 'racikn f h&y,

or any steer of wood, such offender shall be guilty of
01Y, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term
ot tbOre than five years nor less than two years, or be impri-

1ýýed in any other prison or place of confinement for any term
8 than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 17---18 V. c.92, s. 35.

la- If any person unlawfully and mitaliciously by any overt Attempts ta
attemt s to set fire to any building or vesse], or to any set fire to

or to any vegetable produce of such kind, and with such "ldi gs
tent that if the offence were complcte the offender would &c.

-e ilty of felony, and liable to be imprisoned in the Peni-
"Lry for any term not less tian t\vo ycars, he shall, although

t building, vessel, stack or vege able produice be not actually
On fire, be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Felony.

t1he1tentiary for any time not exceeding seven years, nor less
1 two years, or be imprisowed iii any Common Gaol for Punishment.
term less than two years. 10, 11 V. c. 1, s. 7.

• If any person unlawfully and malicionsly culs or other- Maliciously
e destroys any top-binds, growe ig on poles in any plantation bind &c
'0ps, such offender shall be gui y of felony, and shall be im- Felony.

11ned in the Penitentiary f-r any tertn not exceeding four Punisliment.
Yt.l sIor less than two yei 1 or be nuprisoned in any other
40 orplaceof confinement for any ten less tian two years.' J-)

. 26,s. 18.

If any-person unlawfully and maliciously destroys or Malicionsly
es with intent to destroy, any cultivated root or plant destroying

f O the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for distil- roots, plan

Or for d *ng, or for or in the course of any manufacture, and
nlg if a land open or enclosed, not being a garden,

6ar
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orchard or nursery ground, such oflender being convictoer and

Penalty. of, before a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay, O tabove the amount of thc injury done, suchi sum of meet. '
exceeding twe+ yi.l.g, as Io flic Justice seemis rncet,
5 V. c. 26, s. 22.

Maiming 16. If any person unlawfully and naliciously kills, a
cattle, &c. wounds any cattle, such offender shall be guiltyterm not
Felony. and .shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any rin Or

less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other Pr 4,. 10
place of confinement f'or any termi less than two years.4

c. 26, s. 16.
break

Maliciously 17. If any person unlawfully and maliciouSly cu, > ,de
cuttingordes- or destroys, or damages -witli iient to destroy, or 0 cotto
troying silk ' li cri or. coîO
woollen or useless, any goods or article of silk, woollen, line *heaC
other goods. or of any one or more of those materials, mx 1 r a r re

other or mixed with any other material, or any frarneî the
knitted piece, stocking, hose or lace, respectively, bCeorck o

loom or frame, or on any machine or engine, or on te ac
tenters, or in any stage, process, or progress of Mae or
or unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, or desarY",
damages vith intent to destroy or to render useless, alY 'r
or shute of silk, woollen, linen or cotton, or of any o eih ady

of those inateriails nixed with cach other, or mixe rac
other material, or aniy loom, frane, machine, eiigne'd for

tackle, or implement, whether fixed or noveable, PrePi
or employed in carding, spinning, throwing, weavIn® oC
shearing, or otlherwise manufacturing or prepanno shoP'

Felony. goods or articles : or by force enieis in.to aily c file
building or place, with intent o commit anfy o d , b

aforesaid, such offender shall be guiltV of, f a t

imprisoned in hie Pcnitentiary l'or any tern lot leSs > 1 9'
Punishiment. years, or be imiprisoned in any othier p or place 04

ment for anv terni less tlan two years. 4, 5 V. c.

Maliciously 1 . Il any person unlawlully and mîaliosiy cutSe e
damaging or or destroys, or damags witlh i11ent to destroV or to r
destroying n e)
the°hg nia- less, any threshing machine, or any machine or eng 1fac'

chines, &c. fixed or moveable, parpared for or employed in anY piel

ture wliatsoever, (except ile manufacture of h r 40
linen, or7 Cotton good-s, or goo0ds of' any one or Ilo othe

niaterials mixed w'ith each other, or mixed M ahYOseO
material, or any frame-work-lniited piece, stock 1 alh

Felony. lace,) such oflender shall Le guilty of felony, an than

prisoned in the Penitutiary for any teri. not lest for a 4
Punishment. years, or in any other prison or place of confince

tern less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 5.

Maliciously 19. If any person unlawfully and malicioIùi break ia
breakinigdow r cul rlown, an Vc nafhy ~ ~ r" e
banks "f or cuts don any sea bank or sea wail, or IIIcba da" Of

any river, canal or marsh, wlhereby axny land is o I
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of being overflowed or damaged, or unlawfully and ialicious- canals, rivers,
ShroWS dowi, levels or otherwise destroys any lock, sinice, &c.
gate, or otier work on any navigable river or canal, such

ehall be guilhy of felony, and shall be inprisonec Felon.Penitentiary for any term not exceeding four years,or in PUiLhiment.

tYother prison or place of confinement fori any term hess than
Y years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 12.

0. If any )ersonL unlawfully and maliciously culs off, draws Or removing
) 9 or renoves any piles, chalk, or o1ber materials fixed in the piles, &c.,used

n111fd and used for securing any sea bank or sea walil, or the a ku .

v or wall of anv river, canal, or marsh, or unlawlfully and
oth lOusly opens or draws up any flood-gate, or does any

ter mjury or mischief to any navigable river or canal with
la ent, and so as thereby to obstruet or prevent the carrying on,

lTlpleting, or maintaining the navigation thereol, such oflender
be guilty of fèlony, and shall be imprisoned for any 1erm Felony.

eeding two vears. 5 V. c. 26, s. 12. Punishment. 0

. If any person unlawftully and maliciously pulls down, or Maliciously
an1Y wise de-troys any publie bridge, or docs any injury destroying

nilent, and so as theg.to render such bridge or any pubic bridges
thereof dangerous or impassable, such of1ender shall be

ty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitent iarifor i io y
tl'n not exceeding four year: or M myi) er prison or Puiniishment.

50 of confineimet for atny 1erni es than two yers. 4, 5 V.
, s. 13.

If any person unlaw-fullv and maliciously ihrows down, Maliciously
Ras, or otherwise destroys, in whole or in part, any turnpike '"tati
e, or any wall, chain, rail, post, bar, or other fence belong- t es, &c.

8 to any turnpike gatŽbr set up or erected to prevent pas-
gers passing by without paving any toll direeted to be paid

Act or Ordinance relating thereto, in force in this Pro-
or any bouse, building or weighing engine erected for the

t'er Collection, ascertainmenl, or security of any suchi tol, Misdemeanor.
S fCho1fender shall bc guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be

shed accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 14.

If,..any..4çrson unlawfully and maliciously breaks Maliciously
or otherwise destroys the dani of any fish pond, or destroying

a8Y vater which is private property, or in which, there f s or18das&c
ony private right of fishîery, with intent thereby to take

thedestroy any of the fish in such pond or water or so asthereby Io cause flie loss or destruction of any of the fish, or
a40wfullv and maliciously puts any lime or other noxious

aterial in any such pond or water, withi intent thereby to
ty any of the fisi therein, or unlawfully and maliciously Or mi,, ponds,

aks down or otherwise destroys the dam of any mill pond, &c.
Th Offender shall bc guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punish- Misdemeanor.

accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s, 15.

If any person unlawftlly and rrialiciously cuts, breaks, Maliciouslyrks, roots up, or otherwise destroys or damages the whole or destroying
any

1epOO
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unerWotrees in plea any part of any tree, sapling, or shrub, or any und arded
sure grounds, respectively growing in any park, pleasure..groun

&c. orchard, or avenue, or in any ground adjoining or be [.

any dwelling house, such offender shall be guilty o erso
mearer, and shall be punished accordingly ; and if afyp, or

unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, barks, roots 1W'
otherwise destroys or damages the whole or any part of an

Or elsewhere tree, sapling, or shrub, or any underwood respectivelY, 8to11ne'to the amount elsewhere than in any of the situations hereinbefore ment ,edg
such offender (in case hie amount of the injury done eXC and
the sum of e- , shall be guilty of a i-deeanor,

be punished accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 19.

Maliciously 25 If ar r he unay and ihrub, o an dons or
destroyingmtro i
trees in anly -idwoi
place to the npato n re alno huo Ydncb'gamount of one hrseethsan a egoig h nUY Ii0
shilling. 1() the aniount of 4 a least

e*onvieted thereof, before a .Justice ofthe Pence, shall forfel' alId
pay, over and above the amnount of the inijnry dlone, 5Uch Sed.
of nîoney ntt exceeding ffl as 'lh j1lstie. iiy a'

-ilm 5mVe. 26, S . . 2,s1

Mali2iously 26. If any person unlawfully and maliciously CUs[,l or

1)einginr o ecriPl

barksros ho ou, or o ewise destroys dan a fe tfheY rof,aan psat oCci oin y re ain , shbc, orar, or anly p ar

whreove hesmmabegoi, the injur der e
to the, montofen-elus i grat the lat, such Onrlei alu

convicted thereof, before a Justice of the Pece,rshall fo S
Penalty. orpay, over amo atof the injuy done' sucea

oon ey nct exeeof money not excsuchina Jse may

.Jrt mav 4, 5 V. 4. 6 . .2

Maliciously 27. If any person and o naicioslY
destroying "'k' (lamag or in ('r s b or o n any e a o es'
plent, &c. in i r fcr t u

in remtedr or iîment sie eueor ae, rvdd ncb ar 1

Penalty. forfeit and pay uch n moe as ay apea o tile 5
sost sroy nmgoted not exc ite
fencic. 2s, s. 2

Mfaliciou'.l.y 2 .I n ýiiily o n lco l1 o
damaging a eo nuN ,rsolt ruonayra iproperty. frN

Application 29InceotIivcprerytesu ofroY.ed

prodection, gonin any been or hear naure rqi

hot-house, green-housenor coner vatbeory rie, shh ofe i a
biconviced thereof , before a Justice of the eace, hl orh -

Penal pay, foe and abovehe mon of he injuy done.,wa sucl 1a

sol moeymtd not exceeding epew t the Justicf
se mt4,5 V. c. 2 6, s. 2 1.

Aplction whatsoevere of riy all, stil, orgte, surny part dec,
of.lsal foeitn anpyoer andb aov theao uto th to ,gret
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e cept where such party has been examined in proof of theOat ence, and in such case, or in the case of property of a publicnature, or wherein any public right is concerned, the money
5 %411 be applied in such manner as every penalty imposed by a

4 stice of the Peace under this Act, is hereinafter directed to be
PPIied: But nothing in that section contained shall extend to
Y case where the party trespassing acted under a fair and

tasonable supposition that he had a right to do the act com-
Plained of. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 24. See 22nV. c. 98,s. 1.

If any person wilfully and maliciously puts, places, maiiciously
ott or throws upon or across any railway, any wood, stone or obstructing or

er matter or thing, or wilflly and maliciisly takes up, grai-

belI ves, or displaces any rail, sleeper, or other matter or thing
15 uging to any railway, or wilfully and maliciously turns,

oves, or diveris any point or otiler machinery bielonging to
4y railway, or wilfully and maliciously makes or shews, hides

rernoves, or omils o make or shew, any signal or liglht upon
to rear any railway, or wilfuilly and mialicion s!v does or causes
(e be done, or omits or n'lects, or causes obe omitted or
eglected, any other matter or tiing, wit intent to obstruct, up-

, overthrow, injure, or destroy, any engine, tender, carriage,
truck using such railway, or to endanger the safety of any Felony.

reon travelling or being upon sicli railway m-lh oflender
S hal. be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the

tenf1tiary lor anv termi not iess than three nor more than u
ven years. 18 V. c. 92, s. 32.---&e 13, 14 V. c. 31. N

. If any person wilfully and maliciously easts, or thîrows, Milicously
\Vood, stone, or other ratter or thing, or causes lthe saIe to tirowing any

41 or strike against, into or upon any carriage, engine, lender, a 1 ay crt
truck used upon any railway, will intent to endanger the riages, en-

tefety of any person being in or upon such carriage, engine, gines, &c.
tuder or truck, such oflender, shall be guilty of felony, and

Lbe imprisoned in the Peniteiary for any tern not lessan tliree or mole than seven vears. i8 V. c. 92, s. 33.

a2.If any person wilflly and maliciously sets fire to any maiiciously
-osengin-hue,~iii wrhuesor oter building be. settingfretio

tgilng or appertaining to any railway, lck, allail, or otheer o"" e,
tligalion, or to any goods or chauels bewg in any building & '

Se«tting fire 1e which is umade felony by this or any other Act
f Parliamensi tender hall Le guilty of'felonv, and shall Felony.
18 tIllisied as in tle lasi preced ing seeion s ientioned. Puishment.

U. .92, s. 34.

E3. Everv punishernt and forfiture by this Act imposed maîîee îctin-
ay pierson maleiously connuitting any offnce, whether the ed-

trne be punishable upon indictnent, or upon sumnary convic-
0¤, shahl equally apply and be enforced, whether ihe ofince

comnimitted from malice conceived against the owner of the
propertv
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property in respect of which it is committed or otherwise.

5 V. c. 26, s. 25.

Jurisdiction 34. Any Justice of the Peace of any District, City, ToWIsI
of Justices o or place in which any gunpowder or other explosiv , for the
the Peace res- an orhetfrt
pecting gun- or noxious substance is suspected to be made or Pth
powder, &c, purpose of being used in conmitting an offece under thiso

may upon reasonable cause assigned upon Oath by any Pearc-
or persons, issue a warrant under his hand and seal for seuid-
ing in the day time any house, shop, cellar, yard or other osive, 1
ing, or any vessel in which sucli gunpowder or other exPade Or
dangerous or noxious substance is suspected to be so Ila or
kept, and every person acting in the execution of any an

.warrant may seize any gunpowder, explosive substan ruent
dangerous or nox iotis tlhing or any machine, engine or in te
or thing which he has good cause to suspect is ine it a
used in comm itting or enablig any other person t) fter the
offence against this Act, and withi all convenient speed think
seizure shall remove the saine to suLch proper place as e of
fit, and detain the saine until ordered by a Judge i to . 0
Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal Jnrisdie' c.
restore il to tihe persoi who miav claim the saine. 10,
4,s. 12.

Protection of 35. 'THie searcher or seizer shall not be liable to aly sa
searcheis, for such detainer, or for any loss of or danage whie ec o

s & happen to flic propertv other than by the wilful aIt orn
himseif or of tlie persons whoi he entrusts wilh 'te

thereof. 10, à1 V. . 4. 12

powder, &.oror rCueions n
When gun- 36. Any gunpowder, explosive substance or dathrn
powder, &c., or noxious thing, or any machine, engine, instrumnent o $0
tobeforfeited. intended to be used iM comnitting or enabling any other Pt

to commit any offence against this Act, and seized an(. the
possession of under the provisions elireof, shall, i be
event of lie person in whose possesso the sa n e
found, or of the owner thereof being convicted foi anY o d $
under this Act, be forfeited ; and the same shall bverSO-
under the direction of the Court before wlhich any sichl1 .Po
may be convicted, and tlie proceeds thereof shall be pai
the hands of the Receiver General to and for the use fthe ro
vince. 10, i1 V. c. 4, s. 13.

Iow penalties 37. I1 every case of a sumnary conviction uLnder this 10.e,
enforced where the suti foifeited for hlie amount of the ijiry ither

or imposed as a penalty by the Justice, is not pad as the
immediately after the conviction, or within such period .casn
Justice, ai the tine of conviction appoints, the con t
Justice (when no otherwise specially directed) inay O1 1,
the offender to the Coimnon Gaol or House of Corrt to
there to be imiprisoned only, or to lie imprisoned and ker the
hard labour, for anv terni not exceeding two months, r of
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1nt11t of the sum forfeited or of the penalty imposed, or of
f0  together vith the costs, do not exceed f.auds, and

h any term not exceeding four montlhs where ilie amount
5 'th costs exceeds f-e p , and docs not exceed *en

and for any term not exceeding six montlis where the
\Vnt with costs exceeds timwn-penne;n the commitment to be

elrminable in each case upon the payment of the amount
COts. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 33.

.'S* Ii case any person be summarily convicted before a
'stice of the Peace of any oflence against this Act, and it be

charst convin, tle J ustice, iU ne îhmiks Iii, imay dis-
arge the offender frum i lie conv'ic)ti, upon his rmaking t

t sfaction o epary arieved or
1 er of tihem, tIo bc ascer1ained by the Justice. 4, 5 V. c.

> . 34.---See e. 103, s. 41.

.9. Neitier the Justices of the Peace acting in and for any
bistricî, ID

s County or City, nor tie Rccorder of any ('ity, shal
t1anY Session of tle Peace or at any adjournnent thiercof, try c

Io Person or persons for any oflence under the second, third, t
elevenil or thirteenthi sections of this Act. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 16.

2cr-

$3,
when a per-
on convicted
nay bc dlis-
harged on
erins.

urisdiction of
Justices ofthe
?eace and Re-
orders res-
ricted.

C A P .
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CAP. XCIV.

An Act respecting Forgery.

ER Majesty, by and with.the advice and coe' ts asH Legislative Council1ncAssembly of Canada, ena
follows

the
Forgery ofthe 1. If any person forges or counterfe ils or utters lno .ng 5
Great seal. samte to be forged or counterfeiled, the Great Seal of the late

vince, or of 1he late Province of Upper Canada, or o ft
Province of Lower Canada, snch offender shall be g for ay

Felony. felony, and shall bu inprisoned in the Penitentiary,
time not less than suven years. 10, l V. . 9,1.

- the10

Forging the 2. If iny person forges or counici feuis or tllers, hilo thel
Governor's samle to be forged or counterfeited, the Suai at Al icS t
Seal at Arns, Governor, 1) any commission, glil, appoinmentl ertai'
&e. bialp

warrant, urder or olher instrument of a publie nature aPPCI ue»t

ing or reia ting to lthe affairs of t1his Province, or lo any is1ies'1
purporting lo be a com issio, grant, appoint men , a e

warrant, order or olher instrument of a puble natu ae
laining or retaing to the aars of thi Province, or fo tor
public register or book, appoinied by law to be ma or h of
wilfully certifies or ullers any writingas and for a truc e 20
such public regisier or book, or of any entry therein' hall bC
such wriling to be counterfeil or false, s e der ofbfe

guilty of felony, and shall be imprioned in the Peni Sve
for any tern not more than fourteen years, 1101 t

Punishment. years. 10, il V. c. 9, s. 2.

0f or p1.ts
Forging De- 3. If any person forges or alters or offers, dispoes 0ebeure

nrs.off, k-nowing, the sane to be forged or altered, any of the
issued under the authority of any Act cf ithe Iegislat1res aÎS5UC(lo 0ne th gofay
late Provinces of Upper Canada or of [.ower Canada, o or
Act of the Legislature of this Province, or auy etarP 3Y
endorsement ou or assignienl of any such debenture, or the

Land Scrip scrip issued by the Commissioner of Crown Lalds fo to
time being, in lieu of or in satisfaction of anv right or ci art
a grant of land from the Crown in this Proince or aziy 5

wils, marria- thereof, or aniv wil], testament, codicil or testamentary bfi
ge licenses, or any license of marriage, or any bank note, or anY bey,

exchange, or any prornissory note for t he pay n b 1 e)V
or any indorsement on, or any assignient of any or aly

Bank notes, change or promissory note for the paymtent of m1oneY) 'gr.
&c. acceptaine of any bill of exchange, or any unde rk of

rant or order for the payrrient of mojey, with intent in ach
the cases aforesaid to defraud any person whasoeve ,ne l

Felony. offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be iprisor
Puaishment. the Penitentiary for any term not more than ten years,

than four years, 10, 11 V. C. 9, S. 3. 4.
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thi case by any law at any time in force in any part of Punishmentof
Province, before iis Act takes effect, any person was death super-

riade liable to the punishment of death for forging or altering,

5 tfor offering, altering disposing of or putting Off, knowing

de same to be forged or altered, any instrument or writing,
gnated in such law by any special name or description,
if such instrument or writing, however designated, be in

Will, testament, codieil or testanentary writing, or a bill

or eXchange or a promissory note for the payment of money,
an. endorseinent on or assignnent of a bill of exebange, or

tSsory note for the payment of money, within the truc
Uet and meaning of this Act, in every such case the person
ng or alteringT such instrument or writing, or oflering,

disposing of or putting ofI such instrument or writing,
OWing the saine to be forged or altered, nay be indicted as
offender under this Act, and be punislied in the inanner substituted
ided in the last prce eding section hereof. 10, 11 V. c. 9, punishment.

If anv person forges or alters, or in any way p les, torging, &c.
sOff orutters ast knowing the saine to be forged or Letters Pa-

tered, any copy of letters patent, or of the enrollrent or en- tent.

rgstration of letters patent, or of any certificate thereof mnade
St 'ven, or purporting to be made or given by virtue of any

atute of Upper Canada or of Lower Canada, or of tihis Pro-
e every such offinder shahl be gniity of felony, and shalt Felony.
rnIprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any term not more than

ven years, nor less than iliree years, or be imnprisoled in Punishment.
7' Common Gaol for any tern less ihian Iwo years. 10, Il

, s. 5.

• If any person forges, or alters, or utters, knowing the Forging, &c.,8tare to be forged or altered, any transfer of any share or in- transfers of
erest of or in the Capital Stock of any Body Corporate, Com- stock, &c.
anYOr Society, established by Charter or Act of Parliament

ay part of this Province, or forges or allers, or utters,
t ing the saime to be forged or ahered, any power of at-
.r(ey or other authority to transfer any share or interest of oran ýfy suchi Capital Stock, or receives any dividend or profit

yable in respect of any such share or interesi, or demands or
40deavours to have any'such share or interest transferred, or to

eeive any dividend 'or profit payable in respect thereof, by
tue of ahiy such forged or altered power of attorney or other
thority, knowing the same to be forged or altered, with in-

ft any of the several cases aforesaid, to defrand any personi
4 atsoever; or if any person falsely and deceitfully personates

Owner of any such share, interest, dividend or profit as
.resaid, and thîereby transfers any share or inlerest belong-

Sto such owner, or thereby receives any money lue to such
0W1ee as if such person were the true and lawful owner,
very such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be Felony.

imprisoned
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thanl ter'
Punishment. imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any tern not more

years, nor less than four years. 10, 11 V. C. 9, s. 6•
1 0 wner

False perso- 7. If any person falsaely and deccitfally personates t 1 O
sto of de of any share or interest of or in the Capital Stock or t 5

Corporate, Comnpany or Society, established by Cer
of Parlianieni in any part of this Province, or anosa or
any dividend or profit payable in respect of any r"( aigrarnt
interest aforesaid, or any p having a car or
of land from the Crown in~ ihis Province, or for aly erand
other payient or alowane ilie of uch granit of lan, a 10
thereby endeavours to transfer a-y share or interet b such
to anyesur h owner, or to recive tny money due 10 any or
owner s c oender wee the true and lawful ow
10 obtain any such grant of land, or any scrip or other ye tile 15
or aIlxowaniîe in lieu thereof, as if such offender were Ife

Felony, thereto, sneh oflender shall be guilty of fclony, and sh
pri.soned in the Penitentiary, for any tern not inore 1d aeef

years, nor less than ihree years, or be imprisone 0
Punishment. Conntoun Gaol for any ter less ilian t1wo years. 20

c.9, s. 7. See 14, 15 V. e.2,s.2.
. f anY

Forging namne S. If anv person for-es the name or handwriting (tio

oer ori to person as or puriporling Io be a witness attesting the exe
torney to of any power of attorney or otier aulhorily to tr fore
transfer stock, share or interest of or in any Capital Stock in this Ac 1e fr

mentioned, or receives any dividend or profit paabers a"Y
spect of any sneh share or interest, or assigs ora
riglt to obtain a grant from tlie Crown of landsl t , iO
vince, or, to obtain any scrip or other payment or alloxwa f at-
lieu of snch grant of land, or utters any such r of a 0
torney or other authoritv with the name or handwritinl. the
person forged thereon'as an attesting witflness, kolWe and

Felony. same to be forged such offender shall be guilty of felof t leS$
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any ternico1than two years nor more than seven years, or be 10,

Punishment. in any Commuon (aîol for any tern less than IwO years'

11 V. c. 9, .8

Porging nota- 9. If any person with intent to defraud aiy P sjf

rial Ats, &C' forges or alters, or offers, utters, disposes of or pIS ar
knowing the saine to be forged or altered, any 11otar 10
Act or instrument or copy purporting to be an au kîeotl

any eor o like COPYcated copy thereof, procès verbal of any Surveyor, or t report,
thereof, any judicial record, writ, order, return, exhibi, tuit
certificate or other document or entry made or filed ini anY th
or proceeding civil or criminal in any Court of Justice,.o to be
any oflicer of such Court, or any copy or paper purpotng oCh
an exemplification or authenticated or certifi¾d copy rtificate,
judicial record, writ, order, return, exhibit, report, ce ond,
or other such document or entry as aforesaid, or any dee cate
writing obligatory, assignment of a right to land, cer M of
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fegistration or affidavit of execulion, or any memorial ofany
ted, Will or other instrument, which may, at the time this Act

effect or thereafter, be registered by virtue of any Sta-
t tte in force in this Province or any part thereof, or any acquit-

ta e or receipt either for money or tor goods, or any accoun-
thbe receipt eiher for money or goods, as for any note, bill orOtier security for payment of money, or any warrant, order or

nest for tle delivery or transfer of goods, or for the delivery
10 anY note, bill or other security for tie payment of money,

a IYcontract, promise or agreement, sueh offender shall be
porilty of felony, and shil be imprisoned in Ihe Penitentiary, Felony.

r any termn not less lia four years nor more than ten years. Punishment.
> V. c. 9, s. 9.

15 0. If any person knowingly and wilfully, before any Court, Falsely per-
Udge or other person lawlutly authorized to take any reco- sonating bail,
%iziance or bail, acknowledges any recognizance or bail in "atering luto

th toIlle reco)gniz-
t ane of any other person înot privy or consenting to the ance, &c.

"ine, whether such recognizance or bail in eitier case be or
n0ot filed, or if any person in tle nane of any other person

ot Privy or consenting to tie saine, acknowledges any cognorit
e inem or judgrnent, or any deed to be regisiered or enrolled,

ery sucli offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be con- Feiony.
nhed in lthe Penitentiary for any terni not less than four years Panishiment.
ot rore tlian ti years. 10, Il V. c. 9, s. 10.

1. If ainy person wilhiouliwf\l excuse, the proof wlereof Ilaving in
lhi lie upo'n the pariv accusd, purchases or reccives from possessioneer-

8,1Y other person, or Ias 'il his cusody or possessionl, anytdn forgcdforgl L1lh-~ic~ ~ CUsîhlX i ~ins.truments,
georank-no, nin the same when felony.30  be forged, such offilder shall be guilly of felony,

and shall b coitineiii inhe IPenientiary for any iermn not. less
1wo ears lor more ilai s'ven ynIs, or be imprisoied Punishmient.

'any Common Gaol for any Itr less han wo years. 10,

91.
5 i Iy anyperson engraves or in any wise nakes upon any Forgiiig en-Plt wa beor upon any wood, stone or other material, any graving ofbank-nole, bill oh exchiange or promissory noie for the 1 Ivillent bills, notes,

of loney, purporting t be the bank-note, bill or promissory &
hote, or pairt of Ile bank-note, bill or promissory note of any

40 Person or persons, body corporate or cormpainy carrving on the
bus1iness of baikers in this Province, without Ite autoriiy of
such person or persons, bodv corporate or company, the proof
of Whiehî shall lie on 1le party accused ; or if any persont en-
graves or iakes upon any plate whatever, or upon any \ood,

45 stone or other material, any word or words or
aPParently intended Io resemble any subscription subjoined to
a1Y bank-note, bill of exchange or pronissory note for the pay-
lneut of imoney, issued by any such person or persons, body
corporate or company carrying on the business of bankers,
\ithout such authority to be proved as aforesaid ; or if any

person
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id us'
person without such authority, to be proved as aforesa ud'
or witiout lawful excuse, to be proved by the partY te, WG '
knowingly has in his custody or possession, any p 'billo
stone or other material upon which any sucli bankl-noteord or 5
excliange or promissory note, or part thereof, or anY ble suh
words resembling or apparently intended to resern ersou
subscription lias been engraved or made ; or if aN y P
without such authority, Io be proved as aforesaid' 1 excus
offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, or williout lawfu r 10
to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly has in is cusn knote,
possession, any paper upon which any )art of such banrds re-
bill of exchange or promissory note, or any word or Vch SY
sembling or apparently intended to resemble anye der
scription, lias been made or printed, every ueh olna peniten-

Felony. be guilty of felony, and shall be iimprisoncd in Ihe rethanf
tiary, for any terin not less than two years nor mfor any

Punisliment. seven years, or be irnprisoned in any Common, Gaol for allY
term less than two vears. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 12.

of
Forging bills, 13. If any person forgesor alters,oroffers u0tersdisPs %
note; &- jor puts off, knowing the same to be forged or alered

egues, of excliange, promisory oe, undertakingo o r for PaY
ment of' money, in whatever language or language ir Se
may be expressed, and whether the same is or is otrue of ay .purporting to be the bill, note, undertaking or ord the er 25
foreign Prince or Siale, or of any minister or oíhcer 'l' orate
vice of any foreign Prince or State, or of any body anY
or body of the like nature constitfuted or recognizd fper
foreign Prince or Siate, or of any person0f or e
sons resýident in any conty lo' nerteoinioný okef 3
Majesly ; or if any person engraves or in any m other
upon any plate whîatever or upon any wood, stonlr or
material, any bill of exeliange, promissory notc undert ak f ,
order for payment of money in whatever language 1one
nages ilhie samne may be expressed, and whetlie te sl a the 35
or is not inended o be under seal, purporting 10 bSe

bih,~~~~~ ~~~ noeZnntai«o r 1 upr] or State,undertaking or order of any forcign Prince
or of any minister or officer in the service of any foreignl cfla
or State, or of any body corporate or body of the like natiUf ay
stituted or recogn ized by any foreign Prince or State, or tf a 40
person or compaly o persons resident in any cotrUtîY of such
der ihe dominion of ler Majesty, wilhout the authority ate o
foreign Prince or State, minister or officer, body corpor the
body of tlie 1w nature, person or company of persons
proof of whieh authority shall lie on the person accuseoesaid, 
any person wihout sucli authority, to be proved as afo P
uses, or without lawful excuse, to be proved by t.eP
accused, knowingly lias in his eustody or possess forei
plate, stone, wood or other material upon which any suC beef
bill, notç, undertaking or order or any part thereof has to bc
graved o made ; or if any person without such authoritYi o
proved as aforesaid, knowingly utters, disposes of or puts or
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r without lawful excuse to be proved as aforesaid, know-
'1gly has in his custody or possession any paper upon which

part of any such foreign bill, noie, undertaking or order
be-n made or printed, every such offender shall be guilty

Ofelony, and shall be imprisoned in tIe Penitentiary, for any Flony.
not less than two years, nor more tiha seven years, or be

prisoned in anv Common Gaol for an tern less than iwo 'uni2hment.
Years- l0, 11 Ý". c. 9, s. 13.

tu 1- If any person knowingly forges, or uiters, knowing the Forging pa-
Ie to be forged, any ticket or order for a free or paid pass -enger icket8-
ge O any Railway or on any Steain or other Vessel, witlh in-
at to defraud any other person, such offenider shall be guihiy

O felony, and shall be imprisoned in ihe Penitenitarn for a
5 riod not exceeding three years4 nor less tian two yea;rs. 18

C. 92, s. 37.

lt If any person forges, counterfeits or limitates any Postage Forging Poo-
SaP issued or used under the authority of the Post Office Act, or tage tamps.
Y Or under the authority of the Government or proper authority

4 the United Kingdom, or of any British North American Pro-
ne, or of any Foreign Country, or knowingly uses any such

r cotinterfeit or imitated Stamp, or engraves, cuis, sinks
t .akes anv plate, die or other thing whereby to forge, coun-

rfeit or initate such stamp or any part or portion thereof,
6 tyeePt by the permission in writing of the Provincial Post

Master General, or of some Officer or person who under the
tegUlations to be made in that behialf, may lawfullv grant

hpermissionl, or has possession of any sucl plate, die or
er thing, without stchi permission or as aforesaid, forges,

4a teyr "if<itis or unlawfuilly imitates, iies or affixes to or upon
n ler or packet, an'y stamp, signature, iniials or olier

k or si l purporting iliat sueh letter or packet ought to
Pas free of postage, or at a lower rate of postage, or that the

pOstage tilereon or anv part thercof li hli bcei prepaid pr ought
be paid by or charged lo any person, departnent or party

ýhoisoever, sucil otfnder shall be guilty of felony, and be Felony.

141Prisonîed in the Penitentiary for life. 13, 14 V. c. 17, par*t Punishment.
sec. 16.

16. Every peison convicted of any olfence whiclh was sub- ofences with-
ted by any Act or Acts to the same pains or penalties as are in the Statute

I'Posed by the Act of Queen Elizabeth, intituled, An Act lizabeth,Q0ý -c. 14.
inQ2Ust Forgers of Fase Decds and Wfritings, for any of the

ffenceS firsi enumerated iiè that Act, shall bu guilty of felony,
shall in lieu of such pains and penalties be confined in the

t itentiary for any term not less than two years nor more
seven years, or be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for
tern less than two years. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 14.

17. Where the forging or altering any matter whatsoever, Forgeries pur-
or the offering, uttering, disposing of or putting off any writing porting to
0orratter whatsoever,knowing the same to be forged or alterfd,
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where than in iS in this Act expressed to be an offence, if anY P e f or
Canada. this province forges or alters, or offers, utiers. disposed any

puts off, knowing the same to be forged al out
such writing or matter, In whatsoever place or countr Yes or
this Province, whether under the dominion of ier dae o ay
not, such writîing or imatters may purport to be Made Or t7 ýD 'Sthe
have been nade, and in whatever language or languaga snd

same or any part thereof may be expressed, such persO shall
every person aiding, abetling or counselling such pers' fl t ,
be deemed an otflnder wiliii the meaning of 1lix if the
and shall be punishalle thereby il tle same ianner as ade

Punishment. Wriiiiýg or matter had purported to be made or had beell
in Ihis province. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 15.

Forging or -"S. If any person in ihis rovinelters O
uttering forg- ttof s o, knoving the samne to for he
edbills, bonds, t n ote [

deeds, &c, for or a , lange or any plroissory nmetf
payment of payment of money, or any endorsement on or assig ient of
money pue any \ill of exchange or promissory note for the pay' eut
payable else- money, or any deed, bond, writing obligatory for the paY lias
where than in of money (wheteher such deed, bond or wriiig obiga
Canada. been made only for the payment of noney or for L pat Pce

of rnoney logether with some other purpose) in a 0w1 of
or country ont of Ihis province, whether under the dora"ch bill,
Her Majesiy or liot, the noney payable or secured b writi #
note, underaking, warrant, order, deed, bond or h

obligatory nay be or may purport be payable, and art
ever language or languages the same respeevly or er-
thereof mnay b p d bill, o b ero0

Iakng \'a+UîI and \\1l'îîi(' suvhi1~~t, r0 1

takingwu o rer be or be not under sea, u h P
and every person idgabe;iing orcusllng Suc ts
shall be demdan ledrwii hin thie me-aii" er as
Ac, and sial be punishable thereby in tle Same yble

Punishment. the money had been payable or had purported to be 1)

in this rone .e
iniii rov ince. 10, 11 V. (-. 9, s. 15Ô. ,3

Knowingly
uttering or
attempting
to enforce
forged instru-
ments.

t

19. When by any law in force i any par of)th.d' Plo or
any person falselv making forging, cofnterfeiung ofer-
aliering any imaller what(ever 0ullering, publi atter

ing, disposing of, puîîing away or raking use of forged 0
whatsoever, knowing the same to le lsely in de or0

counterfeited, erased or abl1ered, or any persoi .era1ase
endeavouring to receive or hanve anv hing, or do o ever,

be done any net upon or by virtue of anv malter o nef d
knowing uh matter o be falsel inade, forged, W00' f dr
erased or alered, or w-hee by anv law in force asadg'
any person falsely personating another or falsely a esentin
in- any thing Il lhe name of another, or falsely repr or de-

any olher person than tlhe real partv to be such partyl.jie 0
manding or receiving any money or other thig Y Ve1-11 o11

any probate or letters of administration, know'ing or forge'
wich such probate was obtained to have been false or
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knowing such probate or letters of administration to have
en obtained by means of any false oath or false affirmation,

Would be guilty of felony and be liable to any other punish-
't'ent than is provided by this Act; then and in each of the
Several cases aforesaid, if any person is convicted of any such
felony as hereinbefore inentioned, or Of aiding, abouling, coun-

or procuring the commission ihereof, and no other pro-
is made for the punisliment of any such offender under

10 anY other clause of this Act, such offender shall be impri-
sonled in the Penitentiary for any terni not more than ten years
'or less than two, or be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for Punishment.
0%Y tern less than two years : But nothing herein contained
shaill affect ,or alter any law relating to any coin lawfully
'errent in this Province. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 16.

Where Offenders and Accessories Triable, 4-c.

20. If any person commits any offence against this Act, or coin- Where offen-
1rlits any offence of forging or altering any matter whatsoever, ces triable.
Or of offering, uttering, disposing of or putting off any matter
Whatsoever, knowing the sane to be forged or altered, whether

I the offence in any such case be indictable at Common Law or
bY virtue of any statute, the offence of every such offendermay

e dealt with, indicted, tried and punisled, and be laid and
charged to have been committed in any district county or
Place in which he has been apprehended or nay be in

s 4'tody, as if his offence had been actually committed in that
'strict, county or place ; and every accessory before or after Accessories.8uch offence, if the same be a felony, and every person aiding,

abetting or counselling the conimission of any such offence, if
e same be a iisdemeanor, may be dealt with, indicted, tried

and punished, and his offence laid and charged to have been
c0mrnitted in any district county or place in which the princi-
Pal offender may be tried. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 17.

21. In the case of every felony pi zishable under his Act, every Punishmentof
Prencipal in the second degree and every accessory before principals in
the fact shall be punishable in th same manner as the prince econ aa 1 in the first degree; and every accessory afier the fact to accessories.
E4 felony punishable under this Act shall on conviction be
'tiPrisoned in any Common Gaol feor any term less than two
Years. 10, 11 V. c. 9,s. 18.

22. In all informations or ind iciments for forging, altering or in Indictments
8ymanner uttering any instru mient or writing, it shall not be need not set
1ecessary to set forth any copy orfac simile thereof, but it shall a fac s

e suflicient to describe the same in such inanner as would
8stain an indictment for stealing the sanie. 10, Il V. c. 9,
8. 19.

23. When the having any matter in the custody or possession What to cou-
any person is in ihis Act expressed to be an ollence, if stitute a being

64 any
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in illegal pos- any person has any such matter in his persona ustodytr
session, &c. possession, or knowingly or wilfully lias any sue rtmnent,

in any dwelling house or olher building lodging, apa to or
field or other place, open or inclosed, whether belonging iS
occupied by hinself or not, and whether such nriatter
for his own use or for the use or benefit Ofh rat-
every such person shall be deemed to have s Of this
ter in his cusiody or possession within the meaiin nhtent to
Act ; and vhere the committiug of any offence WIt hs Act,

The ord defraud any person whatsoever is made punishiable byt elisAt
The word in every such case the word " person" shall throughout t e or
"person"' de-rJe
ned. e- be deened to include ler Majesly or any foreign cietY of

State, or any body corporate or any company or ,ocperY
persons not incorporated, or any person or number o be sch J$
whatsoever whîo may be intended to be defrauded b
offence, whether such body corporate, society, persOn 0 ceo
of persons reside or carry on business in ihis PrO ajesty
elsewhere, and whether under the dominion of Iler qnt to

Whenoneper- or not ; and it shall be sufficient in any indi r
son and an- name one person only of such company, society or it-

other or others of persons and to alledge the offence to have been CO r
indictment. ted with intent to defraud the person so named anda

others, as the case may be. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 20.

Competency of 21. In all prosecutions by indictrment or informatiol ?ga 1 -t2
any person or persons for any offence punishable unier h Sort
no person shall be deemed an incompetent witne5S, ihl SPr
of the prosecution by reason of any interest which s c
may bave or be supposed to have in respect of anY n the
writing, instrument or other matter given in evidenCce Of

Whenmust bc trial of suehi indictment or information : But the evi- erested
corroborated. any person or persons so interested or supposed 10 be 111 ( or

shall in no case be deemed sufficient to sustain a cv ther
any of the said offences unless the same is corroborated bY .
legal evidence in support of such prosecutioli. 10, 5b
9, s. 21.

Past offences 25. If any person who, before the first of Jaiiuary ,athou

provided for. sand eight inundred and forty-eight, having cOmim t. c. 9
offence against any Act repealed by the Statute 10, I force,
relating to forgery, or thereby declared to be no longe January,
has been convicted of the sanie since the said first O his Met
one tliousand eight hundred and forty-eight, or aftwr cesa
takes effect, be convicted of the saine, and if such 0 fvicteD
punishable with death, in every such case the perso death, but
of such offence shall not suffer the punishiment o f for a y
shall in lieu thereof be confined in the Penitentiary, .sned
term not less than two nor more than ten years, or be i P 10,
in any Common Gaol for any term less than two yea
11 V. c. 9, s. 22.

CA
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CAP. XCV.

At Act respecting Lotteries.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Couincil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

tiowvs :

1 • If any person Ànvakes, prinis, adverîties or publishes, or Penalty foreqs1es or procures to bew made, prin1eýd, advertised or published, making or
proposail, schee, or plan, for advancing, lending, givin publishing a
g or in any way disposing o ny property, eher realor orn___ cîtherl rel or scheme of any

Ssonal, by lots, cards, tickets, or y mode of chance w-at- kind.
Or sells, barters, exebanges, or otherwise disposes of, or

th ses or procures, or aids, or assists in, the sale, barier, ex-
ange, or other disposal of, or offersfor sale, barter or ex-

ige, any lot, card, ticket, or other mneans or dev·e, for ad-
eig, lending, giving, selling, or otherwise disposing of

h property, real or personal, by lots, tickets, or any mode of
ee% whatever, such person shall, upon conviction tlhereof, be-

th an1y Mayor, Alderman, or other J ustice of the Peace, upon
.e Oath of any one or more e edible witnesses, or upon confes-

anr thereof, forfeil the sumn d for each and every
B offence, together Iic o be levied by distress and sale

the offender's goods, by v arrant under the hand and seal of
nSUCh Mayor, A hdernn, or other Justice of the Peace of

en el1y, to-wn, cuinty or place where sih offence has been
'itted, whicl 7id fori ituire shiall 1e apl)1ie(l half to the ilow enforced

e and the other half shall be paid to 1te Treasurer or and applied.
lberlain of te Munipality in which sucli offence was

tfitted, and l fori part of the funds thereof. 19 V.
S 1. 1.

Any person buying, bartering, exchangg, , taking or re- Penalty for
tet g any such lot, card, ticket, or other device as in the first buying or re-

n of this Act mentioned, shall, upon conviction thereof ceiving lottery
rnanner as therein mientioned, forfeit the suin of il

affor cach offence, to be recovered and applied as
aid. 9 .e 49 s. 2

kt% Any sale, loan, gift, barter or exchange of any real or sale,gifts, &c..
eh property, by an# lottery, ticket, card, or other mode of founded on

e n whatever, depending upon, or to be determined by be nuil ad
or lot, shall be void to all intents and purposes what- volA.

eer, and all such. real or personal property so sold, lent,
% 11, bartered or exchanged, shall be forfeited to such person
rï usue for the same by action, or information in any Court

ecord in this Province. 19V. c. 49 s. 3.

o• No such forfeiture shall affect any right or title to such real As to purcha-
ersonal property acquired by any bona fide purchaser for sers without
able consideration without notice. 19 V.c. 49-s. ni

64* .-.
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j. If any person so convicted as aforesaid, has aot s horized
goods and chattels whereon to levy the penalties auties or
by this Act, or does not immediately pay the said pel other
give security for the same, sucli Mayor, Aldermian, the cOrn
Justice, convicting such person, shall commit himn t0ece
mon Gaol of the Connty or District in which he o 1ness
committed, for a period not exceeding three months,
such fine and costs be sooner paid. 19 V. c. 49, .4

6. The provisions of this Act shall extend to the P
publishing, or causing t e printed or published, of aI
lisement, scheme, prop or plan of any foreign loti
to the sale, or offer for sale, of any ticket, chance, or
any such loîîery, or to the advertisement for sale of suc
chance or slare. 19 V. c. 49 s. 5.

ZU

Appeal from.
convictions
under this
Act.

Act not to ex-
tend to bonwi
fide division of
property in
common.

.2o

the
S. Any person convicted under this Act shall have tte a

right of appeal from the judgment of the convicting ' al l'
in other cases of summary convictions, where an 8Ppe
allowed by law. 19 V. c. 49, s. 7.

o tnat g9. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent join gsf
or tenants in common, or persons liaving joint interests, d1ch
indivis, in any real or personal property, from divitf'1$ tit
property by lot or chance in the same manner as I
had not been passed. 19V. c. 49, s. 8.

Interpretation 7. The term " personal property " in this Act, shal d
every description of money, chattel and valuable secuY' at
every kind of personal property whatever ; and the ter 
property " shall include every description of land, an
tates and interests therein. 19 V. c. 49, . 6.

A -a*
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CAP. XCVI.

An Act respecting cruelty to Animals.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

5 - If any person wantonly, cruelly, or unnecessarily beats, Penalty on
, illtreats, abuses or tortures any Horse, Mare, Gelding, persons guty
Ox, Cow, Heifer, Steer, Calf, Mule, Ass, Sheep, Lamb, of cruelty to

8 or other Cattle, or any Poultry, or any Dog, or domestic animals.

4iMal or Bird, or if any person driving any Cattle or other
10 14imal, is by negligence or ill-usage in the driving thereof,

1eans whercby any mischief, damage or injury is done by
such cattle or otier animal, every such offender, being con-

Se ted of any or either of the said offences before any one Jus.
te of the Peace for the City, Town, District or County in

i Wich the oflence lias been committed, shall, for every such
Oftee, forfeit and pay (over and above the amount of the

4age or injury, if any, done tliereby, whicli damage or
jJUry shall and inay be ascertained and determined by such

.tice,) such a sum of money not exceeding M Penalty and
Q . , nor less than - with costs, as to such damages how

ceems meet. 20 V. c. â, S. enforced.

tb The offender shall in default of payment be committed to rt deÈi.4 Cormon Gaol or house of Correction, for hie City, Town,
tstriet or County in \vhich the offence was corninitted, there

4 b imprisoned for any time not exceeding fourteen days.
c. 31, s. 1.

• Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent or abridge
0Jreledy by action against the employer of any such

OQerder where the amount of tlic (lamage is not sought Io be
to>vered by virtne of this Ac. 20 V. c. 31, s. 1.

f. ! Nothing hiereiibefore contained shall male il unlawful
a peIrson to bind any sheep, lambs, calves or pigs for lie

t rpiose. .g convey.ing and delivering thiemn to or ai any market,a distance not exceeding fifteen miles from the
or premises ; but such animals shall not remain so

d for a longer space than hialf an hour after tieir arrival at
inarket. 20 V. c. 31, s. 1.

t Wlien any of the said olences htappen, any constable or
r peace officer, or tie owner of any such horse, caille,*o1a1 or poultry, upon view thereof, or upon the information

y other person (who shall declare his or their name or
uthems and place or places of abode, to the said constable or

peace officer) may seize and secure by tie athority of this
> nd forthwith and without any otier authority or warrant,

may

As to prevent-
ing, &C., any
renmedy by ac-
+ion, ý:c.

As to binding
animalscar-

vied to"ket.

Warrant not
requiired by
tfilse who see
the offence
c>!liij ilt te(.
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may convey any such offender before a Justice of the Peace Wit

whose jurisdiction the offence has been committed to ,
with according to law ; and such Justice shall forthwith Pa
ceed to examine upon oath any witness or witnesses who p

pear or are produced to give information touching any S.c.
offence, which oath the said Justice may administer. 2
31, s. 4.

Committal oh
persons appre-
hended and
refusing to
give their
namos.

6. If any person apprehended for having committed lac
offence against this Act refuses to discover his nae an Pc
of abode ilhe Justice before whom lie is broughtble or
person shail ! immediately delivered over to a constato teOother peace odicer, and shall by him be conveyed t
Conmoi Gao1 or louse of Correction for the City' ·ttedy
District or County within which the offence has been commimai
or in which the offender has been apprehended, there to
for a space not exceeding one month, or until lie makes
his name and place of abode to the said Justice. 20 V c.
's. 5.

7. The prosecution of every offence punishable under th"g
AtTmtb(ý coinmenced within three m-onths next afe

com m ission of the offne r r t óherw ise t a l

dence of the party cormplaining shall be admiled in ProOf
Ile offence, and may be accepted as stflieent in the ab
Of any other evidencu. 20 V. c. 31, s. 6. rethe

S. In everv casec of a conviction under this At whe
sum awarded for the arnournt of the damage or injury dones
im.iposed as a penalty by any such Justice as aforesaid, Uo
oflnce contrary to this Act, is not paid either Y.<iiaely- e at
or after the conviction, or within sieh period as such JustvbeO
the time of the conviction appoints, such Justice (unleSS the
otherwise specially directed) miay commit the offender 0lea
Comron Gaol or House of Correction, there 10 e impor a
only, or Io be imprisoned and kepIo hard labour, of th
term not exceeding fourteen days, where the arnouInt S rsi8Y
sum awarded or the penalty imposed, or both (a, the cas
be) together with the costs, do not exceed ount
for any term not exceeding two nionths where the aeter-
withî costs exceeds five pounds ; the commitment to be of te
minable in each of the cases aforesaid upon payrent o 40
sum or smns awarded and costs. 20 V. c. 31, s. 7.

dn'O
9. In all cases in which no other mode of proceedl c ase

specially provided or directed by this Act, and in an the
where the persori is not conveyed before any Juslti
authority of this Act, any such Justice as aforesai d,o l <, t4ai st
mation or complaint made by any person of any oflence a after
the provisions of this Act, within fourteen days oc a
the commission of the offence, shall summon the P astice
cused Io appear before such Justice, or before any other of

Limitation of
suits.

Evidence.

committal of
offender for
non-payment
of penalty (La.
mages.

Summons to
offender in
oertain cSLSeo.
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tfthe Peace, at a time and place Io be by him named, andelther on the appearance of the party accused or in default
t4ere0 f, such Justice orany other Justice, atthetime and place

POinted for such appearance, may proceed to examine into
e 'mlatter, and upori due proof made thereof by voluntary con- Proceedingsselon of the party, or by oath of a credible witness, shall l ayn. ap-
ard, order, give judgment or convici for the damage or in- ppe ®orac

juy b~ jundgmen .C.31 piante o.i
penalty or forfeiture, as the case may be. 20 V. c. 31,

10. In e'very case wvhere there is a conviction for any offence Form of con-
ntrary to this Act, the same shall be drawn or made out viction pro-

I eordin o the form following, orto the effect thercof, or as near vided,
ereto amay be : 20 V. c. 31, s. 9.

4 e0unty, [or as the Be it remembered, that on the The form.C8e niay be] of day of , in the year of Our Lord,
at in the County [or as the case may be]

, A. B. is convicted before me, J. P., one of
ajesty's Justices of the Peace for tlie said County, [or as

10 case may be], for that lie the said A. B. on the
taY of in the year , at in

Said , did [here specify/ the offence,] and 1, the
S. P. do adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence, to

flt and pay the sum of [here state the penalty actually im-
ed, or the penalty and also the anount of daniages for the
r>/Y donc, or as the case may be], and also Io pay the

aunof
r costs, and in default of immediate payment of the said

B , to be imprisoned in the [and as the case
80l4Qy be], Io be there kept to liard labour for the space of

, unless the said sums shall be sooner paid :
id1direct that the said sum' of [the penalty] shall be paid as

iOWS that is to say one moiety thereof to the
the said , of , to be by applied

toeording to ; and the otier m-noiety thereof,
th C. D., of , the prosecutor, [or as the case nay be] ; and

the said sum of [the sumfor the anount of
ýJttrY done, if any sum is awarded] shall be paid to E. F. [or

" said C. D. as the case may be] ; and I orner that the said
of for costs shall be paid Io the said C. 1).

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
aetioned.

J. P. [ L. S.]

A summons issued by any such Justice, requiring the service orPPearance of an offender against any of the provisions of this summons,
shall be d d to be well and sufficiently served, in case

either
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either the summons or copy thereof be served personaly1
such person as aforesaid, or be left at his usual or last

place of abode, in whatever county or place the samle nay

served or left. 20 V. c. 31, s. 10.

o elects'
Penalty on 12. If any const able or other Peace Officer refuses or nelech
Peace Officers to serve or execute any such summons or warrant, every

0 rfuento Constable or Peace Officer, being convicted thereo
20 xserve any justicètucsu ntec en ' ofst e ; esummons or the information of any person before a Justice of the the

execute any shall forfeit such sumn not exceeding assalwarrant. Justice may award, and in default of payment thereo s S

be comitited by such Justice to the County Gaol or ch suc
Correction of the City, Town, District or County m wio tin
Justice has jurisdiction, there to be kept for a space id-
not exceeding one month, unless the penalty be Ssooer pad 15
20 V. C. 31, s. 11.

Juistice
Application of 1.3. All pecuniary penalties recovered before any .d atpenalties. of the Peace under thîis Act, shall be divided, pai

distributed in the following manner, that i to saY·lge
moiety thereof to the Treasurer of the City, Town.i it be
Township or Parish in which the offence wvas committ etherciy
by such Treasurer applied in repairing strects or road. forme
andthe otlier moiety, with full cosis, Io the person who intorsuch
and prosecuted for the saine, or to snch other person as 10
Justice may secu proper. 20 V. c. 31, s. 12.

And of sums 14. Every sui of money ascertained, determhined, adjd e
damages. and ordered by any Justice of the Peace under lis d by

be paid as the anount of any darnage or injury occasione
the commission of any of the offences hercinbefore men o
shall be paid to the person who lias sustained suhi damage 0

injury. 20 V. c. 31, s. 12.

bepl in, orplaia ir g naae ect a I ii ng e r
15omplainant 1. Upon the hearing of any information or copliait nf

te this Act, the person giving or mîaking the informationte t. *it-
ness. plaint, or any other person, shall be deemed a comile eth 1 -

ness, notwithstanding he may be entitled to part of h .
nàæry penalty on tle conviction of the offender. 2 ,

9.13.

As to suit 16. All actions ami prosecutions brought against anY of this
brongh dor for any 1hing done in p uiisuance or under the authority fact
under this Ac, shall be continenced within one month afer ti e tried 4
Act. coniiuhted and not alerwards, and shall be brought and ot

in the Countly or place where lie cause of action aroSc, a

elsewhere. 20 V. c. 31, s. 14.

when notice 17. Notice in writing of any such action, sPcif ç r
to be giveri, b 1folrteen 4

ecause thereof, shall be given to the defen drogrte actioo'
days at least before Ile commencement of any sue
20 V.* c. 31, s. 14.
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• The defendant in such action may plead the general Defendant
%e, and give this Act and any other matter or thing in evi- may plcad the
e at any trial to be had thereupon. 20 V. c. 31, s. 14. general issue.

l. If the cause of action appears to arise from or in respect Tender of
anly atter or thing done in pursuance and by the autho- amends.

t of this Act, or if any such action be brought after the expira-
t4 of one month, or be brought in any other County or place

as aforesaid, or if notice of such action be not given in
1Q 1er aforesaid, or if tender of sufficient amends be made

ore such action conmenced, or if a sufficient sun of money
by or on behalf of the defendant paid into Court after such
on commenced, the jury shall find a verdict, or (if the

be not tried by Jury) Judgment shall be given, for the
ledant. 20 V. c. 31, s. 14.

If a verdict pass for the defendant, or if the plaintiff As to costs in
rnes non-suit, or discontinues any such action, or if on such suit.

'Wnlrrer or otherwise judgment be given against him, the
defendant shall recover his full costs of suit as between attor-

and client, and shall have the like remedy for the same
8 every defendant may have for costs of suit in other cases at

. 20 V. c. 31, s. 14.

'e. And although a verdict be given or judgment be ren- Costs restrain-
ered for the plaintiff in any such action, the plaintiff shall ed unless the

h ot have costs against the defendant unless the Judge or Judge certi-
3ldges before whom the trial may be had, certifies his or their fies.

aPProbation of the action and of the verdict (if any) obtained
thereupon. 20 V. c. 31, s. 14.

22. In case any person considers himself aggrieved by ad- Appeal from
IJ'Idication or conviction made by any Justice of the Peace conviction

1flder the authority of this Act, such party on giving fourteen underthisAct.
day8 > notice of such appeal, and of the cause and matter
thereof to such Justice, may appeal against such adjudication
or eenviction, to the next Quarter Sessions, to be held next

35'fter the expiration of the said fourteen days, in or for the
town, city, riding, district, county or division within which
sI1ch adjudication or conviction has been made. 20 V. c. 31,
8. 15.

23 And such Court of Quarter Sessions shall hear and de- Appeals how

4o tertine the appeal in the same manner and form as appeals heard, &c.
4re Usually conducted in the General Quarter Sessions in that
Part of the Province in which the appeal is brought, and shall
4Ward to the party appealing against, or supporting such ad-
Ju1dication or conviction, such costs as to them the said Jus- costs.
t iees seem reasonable, 20 V. c. 31, s. 15.

24. Wherever in this Act, with reference to any person, cat- Interpretation
animal, matter or thing, any word or words, is or are used, clause.

importing
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importing the singular number or the masculine or feliXIule
gender only, yet such word or words shall b uLd erso or
include several persons or animals, as well as one Pe
animal, and females as well as males, and several rralherIS" '
things as well as one matter or thing, uniess it be oer cWJ5

specially provided, or there be something in the subjc or
text repugnant to such construction, and where th We
"cattle" is used alone in this Act, the same shail be cowe
stood and taken for any horse, mare, gelding, bull, o, cattle 10
heifer, steer, calf, mule, ass, sheep or lamb, or any other
or domestic animal. 20 V. c. 31, s. 16.

Act not to 25. Nothing in this Act contained shall e held to reLa,
âffect Munici- any By-laws which may be construed to have refcrelc t,
pal By-aws of the provisions, matters and thîngs contained in f Atefor the same vLI01Th, Of thepurpose. made by any Municipal Council under and by virt tig

provisions of the Municipal laws of this Province, ece
in so far as the same may be at variance wihli the proviD
of this Act ; but such By-laws, so made, shall rerailn d
continue in full force and efflct, until legally repeale
amended. 20 V. c. 31, s. 17.

C A '
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CAP. XCVII.

1 Act respecting Principals in the second degree,
ecessories, and second convictions.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

1. Principals in the Second Degree.

. I the case of every felony punishable under any ofthie Pricipals in
Preceding Criminal Acts, chaptered eiLghy-nine to ninety-six, the second
theery principal in the sceond degree, and every accessory be7ore degree.
lheIact, shall bc punislhable with death or otherwise, in the same

nner as the principal in the first degree is punishable ;
I d every accessory after the faet to any felony punishable

st1der this or any of hie said Acis, (except only a receiver of
8 tolen property,) shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term

t excecding two years; and every person who aids, abets,
Onnsels or procures the commission of any misdemcanor pu-

6 ishable under this or any of the said Acts, shall be liable to
ildicted and punished as a principal offender. 4, 5 V.

•25,. 53,-10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 10,---4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 26.

2.If any person ads, abets, counsels or procures the com- Aiders and
l1SSion of any offence which is by this or any of the said Acts Abettors.

to fllishable on summnary conviction, either for everv lime of ils
.OrlMission or for the first and second lime only, or for the first
rume only, such person shall, on conviction before a Justice or

J1stices of the Peace, be liable for every first, second or sub-

leCquent offence of aiding, abetting, connselling, or procuring,
50 the same forfeiture and punishment to which a person

e4ilty of a first, second or subsequent offence as a principal
'ffender is by any of the said Acts made liable. 4, 5 V.
C. 25, s. 4 5 V. c. 26, s. 31.

2. Accessories be/ore the fact.

• If any person counsels, procures or commands, any other Accessories
30 PýreDn ti commit any Fe.lony, in this Province, the person beforethetact.

8 counselling, procuring or commanding, shall be guilty
Of Felony, and may be indicted and convicted as an accessory
before the fact to the principal Felony, either together with the
elleipal Felon, or after the conviction of the principal Felon;

3r May be indicted for and convicted of a substantive Felony,
lhether the principal Felon has or has not been previously con-

Vieted, or been amenable to Justice, and if convicted as an Punishment.
accessory, may be punished in the same manner as any acces-
80rY before the fact to hie same Felony may be punished.
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Prosecutionof. 4. The offence of the person so counselling, .Procuri riedO
commanding, howsoever indicted, may be inquire d t.io
determined and punished by any Court which bas jurisfce 5
to try the principal Felon, in the same manner as if such ffeéli'
had been committed at the same place as the principal Felollh
although such offence may have been committed either ]-
High Seas or at any place on land, whether withim ler Ma

jesty's Dominions or without.

Wheretriable. 5. In case the principal Felony wascommitted withif the body 10
of any District or County, and the offence of counse1îng, P
curing or commanding was committed vithin the body Of abe
other District or County, the last mentioned offence sach
enquired of, tried, determined and punished in either of 5ue
Districts or Counties·: But no person who has been Once the
tried for any such oflence, whether as an accessorY e afit
fact, or as for a substantive Felony, shall be liable to be
indicted or tried for the same offence. 4. 5 V. c 2 4
10, Il V. c. 4, s. 10.

3. Accessories after the fact.

Accessories 6. If any person becomes an accessory after the fact to 0
after the fact. Felony, committed in Canada, the offence of such persol nY

be inquired of, tried, determined and punished by any. - the
which has jurisdiction to try the principal Felon, 1n
same manner as if the act by reason whereof such persace .
catne an accessory had been committed at the saie Place g5
the principal Felony, although such act nay have beether
mitted either ou the High Seas, or at any place on landi , .e2hc
within Her Majesty's Dominions or without. 4, 5 0.c
s. 38,-10 Il V. c. 4, s. 10.

.nthe
Where triable. 7. In case the principal Felony was cominitted Withi Ohe

body of any District or County, and the act by reason whebe

any person became accessory, was committed withe jssory
of any other District or County, the offence of such ac eithîer
may be enquired of, tried, determined and punishcd nbee

Effect of being of such Districts or Counties : but no person who hal be 5b
Once tried. once duly tried for the offence of being an accessorY ý

liable to be again indicted or tried for the saie offenc.f,

4. Accessories before or after.

Accessories S. If any principal offender bas been in any vise contvicte
iable though of any Felony, any accessory eitber before or after the iPal

thie Principal ri
bas died be procecded against in the same manner as if such prrif f.4

Felon had been attainted thereof, notwithstanding su ired
cipal Felon had died or been pardoned, or otherwise derl the
before attainder ; and every such accessory shall s nvicted,
same punishîment, if such accessory be in any wis-e co a
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8 such accessory would have suffered if the principal had been
attainted. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 39,-10, Il V. c. 4, s. 10.

5. Second Convictions.

9. If any person be convicted of any Felony not punishable second convic.
5 With death, committed after a previous conviction for Felony, tions.

Such person shall, on such subsequent conviction, be imprison-
In the Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, or
irnprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement
any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 30.

CAP.
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CA P. X C VIII.

An Act respecting the use of Strychnine and other
poisons, for the destruction of wild animals.

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent octfa
Iegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, efnacta

follows:

Apothecaries 1. No apothcearv, chemnist, druggist, vendor of iedicines
and othersn'wt or othwr person in this Province, shall sel or deliver
to Bell Po*sn
to any person arsenic, (orrosive sublimate, strychnine, or other poison,
not furnished ral or vegetable, simple or composite comnimonly kno -
wth fa proper deadly poison, (or which being incautiously or secretly does
certificate. nistered, may cause imediate death), to any person Nvh0 uic 10

lot then produce and deliver a certificate or note froifm
Justice of the Peace, Physician, Priest or Minister of reigo
resident in the locality, addressed to such apothecary, e
druggist, vendor of miedicines or other person, and Menti
the name, residence, calling or profession of the person rec
ing such arsenic, corrosive sublimate, strychnine or other is
poison as aforesaid, and stating Ihe purpose for whic. irin
required, andI tait it onght fo be sold to the persol irequr-»
the saine, and such certificate or note shall be kept )y theP
son selling or delivering such poison as his justification O

doing. 12 V. e. 60, s.

Penalty. 2. Any apothe ary, chemist, d ruggis, vendor of e
or other person who contravencs the provisons of thle
Section, shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding4de and shall, if suchi penalty be not forthwith p)aid 11Y2'
conviction, he comiîtted to Gaol for a period not exce t on
three months unless Ihe penalty and the costs, of proscu<
be sooner paid. 12 V. c. 60, s. 2.

eyhow 3. The penalties iîposed by 1bis Act shallbe recoverabe,'
Penaltoea . ,in a summary manner before any one Justice of the Peaceg

atn ppropn- on the oah of one or more credible witnesses other ihaa
prosecutor, and the prosecuftion may be conmenced af aî4
time within six monihs affer the oflence committed, ad the
moiety of the penalty shall belong to the prosecutor an Pro-
other moiety to ler Majesty, for the public uses of the 5
vince. 12 V. c. 60, s. 3.

C A P •

* NOTE -Ab1 t'Îk*r. C. 60, ¶~e 12 V <r4-
19 V c. 94,s.
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CAP. XCIX.

-Act respecting the Procedure in Criminal cases.

-ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

i. Arrest of Ofienders caug'ht ii the act.

'. Any person fouid committing an offence punishable when ofren-
. ther upon indictment, or upon sunmary conviction, may be ders caught in
lTIMediately apprehended by any Peace Officer, without a the act may be
Warrant or b the owner of the property on or with respect arrested by a

oby Peace offloor.
SWhich the offence is committing or by his servant or any

rther person authorized by such owner, and shall be forthwith
4ken before some neighbouring Justice of the Peace, to be

eaIlt with according to law. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 55, and c. 26,2. 28..4,V 5,5,an

2. Search Warrant

2. If any credible witness pýroves upon oath, before a when search
ISkstice of the Peace, that there is reasonable cause to sus- warrant may

Peet that any property on or with respect to which any offence, be granted.
elnishable either by indictment or sumnary conviction, has
been committed, is in any dwelling-house, out-house, garden,
Yard, or other place, the Justice may grant a warrant to search
S1eh dwelling-house, out-house, garden, yard, or place for such
Property, as in the case of stolen goods. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 55.

Arrest of Persos in possession of gods supposed to have been
stolen.

3. In case any person to whom any I)roperty is offered to be wVhen and by
801d, pawned, or delivered, bas reasonable cause to suspect that yhom persons
8y such offence has been.òommitted, on or with respect to such in possessio

25 Property, he may, and if in his p)ower, shall apprehend and posed to have
forthwitb carry before a Justice of the Peace, the party offering been stolen
the sane together with such property, to be dealt with accord- may be

g to law. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 55.

4. Arrest of Ogenders caught in the Night.

4. Any person may apprelend any other person found comu- By whom
lnitting any indictable offence in the night, and shall convey offenders
or deliver him to some constable or other person in order caught in the~0 hs assoonas st in the
o his being taken as soon as conveniently may bc before night may be

% Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with according to law. arrested.
18 V. c. 92, s. 40.
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5. When a Constable may arrest without Warrant.

When a con- 5. Any Constable or Peace Officer may, without a a
take mbor 10jterifll

stable may take into custody any person whom he finds lying .ght anarrest without in any highway, yard or other place during the n Yitted
whom lie has good cause to suspect of havingesch Per
or being about to commit any felony, and may detain eIce to
son until lie can be brought before a Justice of the reac
be dealt with according to law. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s- .

6. Detention of the persons arrested.

Detention of 6. No person h aving been apprehended as last aforesai brought 10
personsarrest- detained after noon of the following day without beiDg

ed. before a Justice of the Peace. 10, il V. c. 4, . 15.

7. Copies of depositions to Prisonlers. 009L.

Onwhatterms 7. The person who has the lawful custody of the e t bos
prisoners en- tions of the witnesses upon whose depositions anY epe, s
titled to been held to bail or committed to prison for any of en s

sitions. on demand and on payment of a reasonable sumr Word$
not exceeding wpe for each folio of one hu fl:n*e

deliver to such person copies of such examinations a
tions.

When a de- S. If no sucli demand be made before the day apph tral
mand or spe- the commencement of the Assizes or Sessions at wI d t1ohav
cial order of such person is to take place, he shall not be entitle jade

necessary. coe ma emd n elvrddy 'td f.copies of such examinations or depositions, unless tha
or other person to preside at such trial, is of opion i ci
copy mnay be made and delivered without delay or o
venience to sucli trial, but suich Judge or other pers0  tof
preside, may if lie thinks fit, postpone the trial on acc Par
sucli copies not having been previously received by the
charged. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 12.

8. Bigamy,-place of trial.

Bigamy where 9. The offence of Bigamy may be dealt with, enquil hre 30
triable. tried, determined, and punished in the District or CoUntas If the

the offender has been apprehended or is in custodY, a tioty.
offence lad been actually committed in that District O
4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 22.

9. Returning from Transportation or Banish1lent.

Returning 10. Every oflender returning from transportation or la
from trans- ment may be tried either in the District, County pitric
portation or where the offender has been found at large, or in the obanishnent. County, or Place, in or at whicli sucli sentence, 4, 5  

•
transportation or banishment was passed or made. 4ý
c. 24, s. 25. 10'
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10. Offences committed near boundaries, 4-c.

'i. When any Felony or Misdemeanor lias been committed Where
'1 the boundaries of two or more Districts or Counti es, or within offences com-
the distance of five hundred vards of any such boundaries, or was mitted on the
5 8ln in one District or Comnty and completed in another, confines ofdistricts or
very sucl Felony or Misdemeanor may be dealt with, inquired counties may

o tried, determined, and punisied in any of the said Districts be tried.

OrCounties, in the same manner as if il had been actually and
Wholly colinitted therein. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 40.

11. Offences comnmilted during journeys, or commenced abroad.

12. In case any Felony or Misdemeanor be commitîed on Offences com-7 person, or on or in respect of any properly in or upon any mitted on per-
waggon, cart, or other carriage whatever, eiiployed in sons or pro-

n perty while ifY journey, or be committed on any person, or on or in respect transitu by
afly property, on board any vessel whatever employed in land or water

voyage or journey upon any navigable river, canal, or in- -where tri-
and navigation, such Felony or Misdemeanor may be dealt a
With, inquired of, 1ried, determined, and punislied in any Dis-

et or County irougli any part wlieieof such coach, waggon,
art, carriage, or vessel p assed in the course of the journey or

Io Oyage during whieb sneh Felony or Misdemeanor was com-

tteied,in the sanie manner as if it had been actually commit-
d inesuch District or County. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 41.

1. In all cases whev e the side, centre, bank, or other offences com-
Prt of any highway, or of, any river, canal, or navigation, mitted on

stitutes the boundary of any two Districts or Counties, any a
elony or Misdencanor mentioned in the two last preceding Districts or

betiOns miay b dealt witlh, inquired of, tried, determined, and Counties-
lished in eiiher of such Districts or Counties, tlrough or where triable.

odjoining to or by the boundary of any part whereof such
h, carria, or vessel, passed in the course ofwaggon, cari, crae vse

e Journey or voyage during which sucli Felony or Misdemea-
Was committed, in the sane manner as if it had been ac-

1y committed in suchDistrict or County. 4, 5 V. c. 24,

t4 . If any person has in any part of ler Majesty's dominions, When larce-
or otherwise unlawfully taken any chattel, money, va- nies, &c., com-

able security, or other property whatsoever, the stealing or mitted out of
b lawfully taking whereof is made punishable by indictment may be tried
Y the laws of i his Province, and afterwards lias the same proper- therein.

l his possession in any part of tiis Province, he may be
teat vith, indicted, tried and punished for sucli offence, in

atpart of the Province, in the saine manner as if lie had
tl nor unlawfully taken it in that part of Canada. 4, 5 V.

25, s. 68.

15.
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Receirs.

Persons re- 15. If any person icceives any chattel, noney, valuable secu-
ceiving goods rity, or other property whatsoever, knowing the sarne r co
saeto have been feloniously or unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained or after
been stolen, verted, such person whether charged as an accessorYth a
where triable. the fact to the felony, or with a substantive felony, o ed iD

misdemeanor only, may be dealt with, tried, and puniS su,îch
any District, County or place in which ie, lias or had ny lace0
property in his possession, or in any District, County, or Pe
in whicli the party guilty of the principal felony orslchi re
meanor may by law be tried, in the same inanner as dSin the
ceiver may be deait with, indicted, tried, and punishe h pro
District, County or place whîere be actually received sucP
perty. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 48.

Whon offence, 16. Any person who in any part of this Provilcether
conia ceives or bas any chatel, noney, valuable sec1rithe -one part of tue chcsc ritY, .e
Province may property whatsoever, which has been stolen or othe , dofi3 '
be tried in lawfully taken in any other part of Her MajestY S or
another. nions, knowing the said property to have been s ited

n~~~~~~ thpro,(>ctybeotherwise unlawfully taken, may be deait with, is
tried, and punislied for such oflence in that part of ti'91 the
vince where he so received or lad the stolen propert
same nanner as if it had been originally siolen or unl
laken in that part of Canada. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 68.

When persons
injured abroad
die in Cana-
da, where
offenders
triable.

12. Persons injured abroad ami dying in Canldla.

17. Where any person, being feloniously strikeli, Poi ce
or otherwise hurt upon sea, or at any place out of thi .re or
dies of such stroke, poisoning or burt, in Iis Y
being feloniously stricken, poisoned, or otherwise ., r h1'
place in this Province, dies of such stroke, poisoning elSe
uIpon the sea, or at any place out of iis Province, ever O saie
committed in respect of any such case, whether te sory
amounts to murder or manslauglhter, or of besg aca'
before the fact to murdeifirh' T fa t to murder, or
Jauihter, may be dealt with, enquired of, tried, detefl this
and punished in the District, County, or Place .o bort
Province, in which such deatht, stroke, poisonin, f ,ch
happened, in the same nanner, in all respects, .a 1 ty
offence had been wholly commrnitted in such Distrit,
or Place. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 6.

IndictRent.

13. INTERPRETATION.

Interpetatin t 8. T .. 
0 4"

Interpretation 18. In the construction of the Consolidated Stat te

oorerain Canada, the word " indictmeni" shall be understootmt
clude " information," "inquisition " and " presc ac
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vell as indictment, and also any plea or other pleading,any Nisi Prius Record , and the terms " finding ofthe indictment " shall inelude also " the taking of an in-
5 iition," "the exhibiting an information" and " the makingi

£t a presentment ;" and the w-ord " property" shall be under-stood to include goods, chattels, imoney, valuable securi-
ies, and every other matter or thing, whelher real or personal,
on or with respect to wlich any offence may be comimitted.

. c. 92, s. 46.

14. Sexes.

19. Whenever in any Act relating to any oflnce, whether Genders,num-
n11ishable upon Indictinent or summary conviction, any word bers, &c.

hs been used or emploved importing the singular number or
the masculine gender only, in describing or referring to the
Ofenee or to the subject matter on or withi respect to which it was

ritted, or to the offender or the party aflècted or intend-
to be aflcted by the offence, every such Act shall be under-

stOod to inelude several matters of the same kind, as well as
Ore matter, and several persons as we Il as one person, and fe-

ales as well as males, and bodies corporate as well as indivi-
a 8ls, unless it be otherwise specially provided, or there be

t ething in the subject or context repugnant to such construe-
OIl; and when a forfeiture or penalty is made payable to a

ty aggrieved, it shall be payable to a body corporate in case
e a body be the party aggrieved. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 50.

15. Indictmenls.

20. Except in cases of high ireason, it is not necessary for When indiet-
allY indictment, to be written on parchment. 18 V. c. 92, s. 5. ment be on

pareliment.
. It is not necessary to state any venue inthe body of any Not necessary

tictmnent, and the County, Cily or otherjurisdiction narmed in to state venue

the Margin thereof, shall be the venue for all the facts staled in the body of.
e body of the indictment ; but in case local description be

tCquired, sucli local description shall be given in the bodythereof. 18 V. c. 92, s. 24.

th : Benefit of Clergy having been abolished shall not prevent Benefit of Cler-
beJoinder in an indielment of any counts which might have gy being abo

5 V.c. 2, s lislied, flot toee joined before suci abolition. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 19. Prevnt join-
der of counts.

16. Form of for Murder or Manslaughter.

23. In any indictment for murder or nianslaugliter it shall Indictient for
Ot be necessary to set forth the manner in which, or hie ieans murdher or
ywhic h the death of the deeeased was caused, but it shall be

Wcient in every indietment for murder, to charge Ihat 1he de-
"ndant did feloniously, wilfully and of his malice aforethought

and murder the deceased; and in every indictment for
SI auhter, to charge that the defendant did feloniously kill
SIay the deceased. 18 V. c. 92, s. 6.

65 * 17.
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17. Form of Indictments or informations in FelonY ad
dem epanor.

In case ofpart- 21. In case in any Indictment or information fr Y "
ners, joint . Misdemeanor, it be reqnisite to state Ilhe ownership of a oy
owners, &c,, it sgsSO
shal be suffi- perty real or personal, whieh belongs to or is in pos trade, 5
oient to name more tban one person, whether such persons be partflers is
one of such joint tenants, parceners or tenants in common, it shah rty to
partners, &C' cient to name one of such persons, and to state the prope s the

belong to the person so named and another or others, a
case may be. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 42. or

And so as to 25. In case in any indic1ment or information for Felo Y 10
joint stock Misdemeanor, it be necessary for any purpose to ren ofl

ru es andpartners, joint tenants, parceners, or tenants in comiTi r d.
shall be sufficient to describe them in the manner aforsand
and this provision shall extend to all joint-stock cornpanies
trustees. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 42.

When not ne- 26. In any Indictment or Information' for FelonY or Mrh
cessary to ineanor committed : 1. In, or upon, or with respect to anY Chrd
ta roperty Chapel, or Place of Religious Worship,-or 2. To any
property of Court, Court-house, G aol, Ilouse of correction, Peniten ciaYaI
any person. firmary, Asylum, or other publie building,-or 3. To any. art0

lock, drain or sewer erected or maintained in whole or 1b pa
at the expense of the Province, or of any division or s

sion thercof,-or 1. withi rPspect to any material,.ce
or chattels, provided for or ai the expense of the Pro" for
or of any division or sub-division thereof, to be or ai
making, altering or repairing any bridge or iighsvay, ýeer
Court or other such building, canal, lock, drai, ort all
as aforesaid, or to be used in or with any sucli work, rsoal,
not be necessary to state any such property, real or pc
to be the property of any person. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 43.

27. In any Indictment or informat ion for Felony or Misdena,
When Pro- ateidng
e n ¯ nor, committed on or with respect to any house, buildinged

roads,&c., machine, lamp, board, stone, post, fence or otiier thigo vice
may be laid m or provided ii pursuance of any Act in force in this or
the trustees e ra,3
and commis- for making any turnpike road, or 1o any conveulener aloi
sioners with- purtenance s the re unto respe ctively belonging, or to any a
oui naming tools or impleients provided for making, altering, or rep ertythem. any such road, it shall be sufficient to state any such proPt

to belong to thle Trustees or Comm-issioners of such sr oifl4
out specifying the names of any such Trustees or
sioners. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 44.

18. In Forgery.
~beZ'

Indictment 28. In any indiciment for forging, uttering, stealig, e e'
for Forgery ing, destroying or concealing, or for obtaining by falsu c0 h

t iritu.- tences, any instrument, it shall be sufficient 1 descr e
ment instrument by any name or designation by which tue øs
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11-Sually known, or by the purport thereof, without set-
18 out any copy or fac-simile thereof, or otherwise des-

tlbing the same or the value thereof. 18, V. c. 9 2, s. 7.

29. In any indictment for forging, uttering, disposing of, or HIow intent to
uitting off any instrument whatever, or for obtaining any pro- defraud to be

yert by false pretences, it shall be sufficient to allege that the laid.

tfendant did the act with intent to defraud, vithout alleging
e intent of the defendant to be to defraud any partie ular per-

le ý01; and on the trial of any of the oflences mentioned in this
ec-tion, it shall not be necessary to prove, an intent on the part

of the defendant to defraud any particular person, but it shall
sufficient to prove that the defendant did the act charged

With mient to defraud. 18 V. c. 92, s. 10.

15 30. In any indictnent for engraving or making the whole or Indictment for
Ry part of any instrument, matter or thing whatsoever, or for engraving,

or having the unlawful possession of any plate or other &o., descrip-
4aterial upon which the whole or any part of any instrument, ment.
hattter or thing whatsoever has been engraved or made, or for

tavig the unlawful possession of any paper upon which the
hole or any part of any instrument, malter or iiing what-

oever lias been made or printed, it shall be sufficient to describe
%11eh instrument, matter or thing by any name or designation
by \vhich the saine may be usually know-n, withîout setting out

t5 a copy or fac-simile of the whole or any part of such instru-
ent, matter or thing. 18 V. c. 92, s. 8.

19. Description of Instruments generally.

21. In all other cases, whenever it is necessary Io make an Description
vermenît in an indictment, as to any instrument, whether the of instruments
aMe consists wholly or in part of writing, print or figures, it generally.

S hall be sufficient to describe such instrument by any naine or

thsignation by which the same may be usually known, or by
te Purport thereof, without setting out any co'py or fac-simile

the whole or of any part thereof. 18 V. c. 92, s. 9.

e2. In case in any indictment it be necessary o make an What necessa-
35 8Vernent as to any money or noie of any Bank, it shall be ry in describ-

flicient to describe such money or bank note, simply as money an otes.or
ithout allegation, so far as regards the description of

the property, specifying any particular coin or bank note,
Sd such averment shall be sustained by proof of any amount

40 coin or of any bank note, although the particular species of
COj1 of which such amount was composed, or the particular

ature of the bank note, be not proved. 18 V. c. 92, s. 20.

33. lIn any indictment for stealing any written or printed Or in describ-
vidence of title to any real estate, it shall be sufficient to ing evidence

I& alege the thing stolen to be evidence of the title, or of part of Of title, etc.
e title of the person or of some one of the persons having a

present
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present interest, whether legal or equitable, in the real e ate
to which the saine relates, and to mention such real estathe
some part thereof ; and it shall not be necessary to allege
thing stoie.n to be of any value. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 27.

For Embezzle- 31. In any Indictment for embezzlement agailst any a-erk
ent against or Servant, or any person employed for the purpose or in.ca he

distinct acts city of a Clerk or Servant, il shall be lawful to charge DUth
may be charg- indictment and to proceed against the offender for aly
ed in the ame ber of distinct acts of embezzlement not exceeding th 0

committed by him against the same master within t1h PanSd
of six rionths froi.: the first to the last of such acts ;
in every such indictme it, except where the offence relates to anY
chattel, il shall be suti:ent to alege lthe embezzlemnent tohabe
been of money, without specifying any particular coin or val-ation5
security ; and such allegation, so far as regards the descrîPiPOl
of the property, shall be sustained if it be proved that the offen1
der embezzled any amount, althougli the particular species
coin or valuable security of which such amount was COflPcJe
be not proved, or, if il be proved that he embezzled any piere of
coin or valuable security, or any portion of the value t a
althoughi such piece of coin or valuable securi reo
delivered to him in order that some part of the value the
should be returned to the party delivering the saine, and
part was returned accordingly. 4 & 5 V. c. 25, s. 40.

False pre- 35. In any Indictnent for obtaining or attempting to ,
tences. any property by false prelences, with intent to defraud, i

be sufficient to state that the property was obtained or atte
led to be obtained by the defendant by false pretences W1 tahe
tent to defraud, without any further or more particillar ta
ment of such false pretences. 18 V. c. 92, s. 12.

In an Indict- 36. In any Indictnent for feloniously stealing propert a
ment for steal- Cont ay be added for feloniously receiving the same ProPforreceiving ny knowing il to have been stolen ; and in any Indictm ete
be added. feloniously receiving property, knowing it to have been - 3g

a Count may be added for feloniously stealing the sane P
perty. 12 V. c. 21, s. 1.

And the pro- 37. Where any such [ndictment has been found agai
secutor shah any person, the prosecutor shall not be pu t to hisf tea-his election. ion, but the Jury may find a Verdict of Guilty, cither been

ling tlie property or of receiving il knowing it to have or
stolen, and if such Indictrment be found agains t tV'said
more persons, the Jury may find ail or any of the
p ·rsons guilty, either of stealing the property or of receln;r0
il, knowing il to have been stolen ; or may find one or jthers

persons guilty of stealing the property, and the other orwel.
of them guilty of receiving it knowing il to have been
12 V. e. 21, s. 1.
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.. If upon the trial of two or more persons indicted for Where ersonsJOintly receiving any property, it be proved that one or more of indicted for
%1uch persons separately received any part of the property, the "®.Y® arving, r

5 Y may conyict such of the said persons as are proved to have proved'to have
rcetved any part of such property. 18 V. c. 92, s. 17. received sepa-

rately.
20. Perjury, 4-c.

39. In any indietment for perjury, or for unlawfully, illegal- Perjury-form
ty, falsely, fraudulently, deceitfully, maliciously or corruptly, of Indictment.

10 1 aking, making, signing or subscribing any oath, affirmation,
e1claration, affidavit, deposition, bill, answer, notice, certifi-Cate, or other writing, it shall be sufficient to set forth the sub-

atance of the offence charged upon the defendant, and by what
Court or before whom the oath, affirmation, declaration, affida-

15 Yit, deposition, bill, answer, notice, certificate, or other writ-
8, was taken, made, signed or subscribed, without setting

forth the bill, answer, information, indictment, declaration, or
eY part of any proceeding either in law or equity, and with-

0ut setting forth the commission or authority of the Court or
10 person before whom such offence was committed. 18 V. c.9 2, . 21.

40. In every indictnent for subornation of perjury, or for Indictment for
corrupt bargaining or contracting with any person to commit subornation of
Wilful and corrupt perjury, or for inciting, *ausing or procur- pe ury, &c

25 eng any person unlawfully, wilfully, falselv, fraudulently, de-eitfully, maliciously or corruptly, to take, make, sign or sub-
Scrile any oath, affirmation, declaratien, affidavit, deposition,bil, answer, notice, cerificate, or other wriling, il shall be
SUffieient, whenever such perjury or other offence aforesaid
3as been atually comnmitted, to allege the offence of the
Perso wio actually committed such perjury or other offence,a the manner hereinbefore nenlioned, and then to allegethat hIe Defendant unlawfully, wilfully and corruptly, did
<ause and procure the said person, the said offence in manner

35 and form aforesaid to do and commit; and whenever suchPerjury or other offence aforesaid lias not actually been commit-led, it shall be sufficient to set forth the substance of the offence
.harged upon the Defendant, without setting forth or aver-
rg any of the matters or things hereinbefore rendered un-

40 hecessary to be set forth or averred in hIe case of wilful and
corrupt perjury. 18 V. c. 92, s. 22.

41. In the Indiciment for any Felony committed after a pre- Form of In.
oUs conviction for Felony, it shall be suflicient to state that the dictment after

Offender w-as at a certain time and place convicted of Felony, a former con-
Wthout otherwise describing the previous Felony. 4, 5 V. c.
4, S. 30, prt.

21. Returningfrom Transportation or Banishment.

42. In any Indictment or information against any offender Returningk being ai large in ihis Province contrary to the provisions of from trans-
any portation.
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any Act in force in this Province, or contrary to any sentenc
transportation or banishment, it shall be sufficient to alIec
the sentence or order of transportation or banishilme n tria 5h
offender, without alleging any indictment, informnatiodon or
conviction, judgment or other proceeding, or any past or
intention of mercy, or signification thereof, of or agai 26
any manner relating to such offender. 4, 5 V. c. 24, .

22. RECEIVERS AND ACCESSORIES.

Receivers and 43. Any number of accessories to any felony or receivere at
Accessories. different times of stolen property, the subject of su ch l1

may be charged with the substantive felonies in the sanie
diciment, notwithstanding the principal felon be not includet
in the same indiciment, or be not in custody or arnenabk to
Justice. 18 V. c. 92 s. 18.

23. DILATORY PLEAS.

Dilatory 44. No indictment or Information shall be abated by reasOIn 15
Pleas. of any dilatory plea of misnomer, or of want of addition, t

of wrong addition of any pary offring such plea, if the Couc
be satistied, by affidavit or otherwise, of the truth fe
plea ; but in sueh case ihe Court shall forthwith cati t t
dictnent or Information to be amended according to the tu
and shall call upon such party to plead thereto, and shally .
ceed as if no such dilatory plea had been pleaded. 4, V
24, s. 45.

Matters unne- 45. No indietment for any offence shall be lield iisu fcîcu
cessary to be for want of t he averment of any formal malter, or matter 1

ob"ver.®ed necessary to be proved. 18 V. c. 92, s. 25.

When objec- 46. Every objection to any indictment for any formal dcfet
tions founded apparent on the face 1hereof, must be taken by demurrer or and
on formai de- ai
fects to be tion to quash the indictment, before the Jury are sworbjc-
taken, and not afterwards; and every court before which any uh odiet
howamended. tion is takenî, may if it be thought necessary, cause the ila Octi

ment to be forthwith amended in such particular, by some hall
cer of the Court or other person, and iliereupon the trial i6
proceed as if no suci defect had appeared. 18 V. C. 92, s.

24. Standing Mute.

Standing 47. If any person being arraignled upon or charged oi Mhde-
Indictment or information for Treason, Felony, Piracy directly
meanor, stands mute of malice, or will not answer
to the Indictment or information, the Court may order tiie pro
per Officer to enter a plea of " Not Guilty" on behalf o ald
person ; and the plea so entered shall have the saine force 4 5
effect as if such person had actually pleaded the sane.
V. c. 24, s. 15. 4§
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l8 In any plea of autrefois convict or of autrefois acquit, it Plea of autre-
all be sufficient for any defendant to state that lie has been fois acquit or
YVully convicted or acquitted, as the case nay be, of the convit

charged in the indictment. 18 V. c. 92, s. 27.

25. Plea of Not Guilty.

S If any person, whatever, being arraigned upon any in- Plea ofnot
etment for treason, felony or piracyleads thereto a plea guilty. ' 4 á ma

'lot guilty," such person shall, by such plea, witliout any
r1tther forn, be deemed to have put hiimself upon the Country

IQfrtrial, and the Court shall, in the usual manner, order a Jury
Or the trial of such person accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 14.

26. Plea of-Attaint.

l 0. No plea setting forth any Attainder shall be pleaded in of Attaint.
bar of an Indictnent, unless the Attainder be for the same
Oelce as that charged in the Indictment. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 17.

27. Forms-Indictiment.

lethl. Indictments may be in the following forms in charging Forms of
e Offences to whicli such indictments severally relate ; and in Indictment,
Sehes not enumerated herein, the said formus shall guide as

to the manner in which offences shall be charged, so as to avoid
8urPluisage and the avernent of matters not required to be
Proved. 18 V. e. 92, s. 47.

Simple Larceny.

0
onn y or District 'le Jurors for our Lady the Queen, UIpOn Simple Lar-

f to wit: their oath preseni, tihat A. B., on the first ceny.
hay of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eiglit
.hndred and fifty-four, at

4 "the County or District of , did feloniously steal a gold
atch of C. D.

False Pretences.

C'Utnty or District The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, on Falsepre-of , to wit : their oath present, that A. B., on the first tences.
aY of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
1ndred and fifty-four, at

"tthe County or District of , uniawfully, fraudulently and
kOWingly, by false pretence, did obtain from one C. D. six
Yards of muslin, of the goods and chattels of the said C. D.,
With intent to defraud.

Embezclement.

30 gOtinity or District The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, upon Embezle-
to wit: their oath present, that A. B., on the ment.

day
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day of in the year of our Lord, one thousan',d eiglt
bei11g

hundred and , at in the County or District of ne G.
a servant (or clerk) then employed in that capacity by. 0
D., did then and there in virtue thereof, reccive a certal count
of money, to wit, to the amount of for and on ab
of the said C. D., and the said money did feloniously erbezzle

Slealing loncy.

Etealing mo- County or District The Jurors for our Lady the QueCn, 1 PO
ney. of ,to wit: eiliir oaih present, that on the h dred

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eig sUt of
and , A. B., at , in the County or D toi

did feloniously, steal a certain sum of mon011C1
to thle amiount of 4 -oueihe property of one C.

Murder.

Murder. County or District The Jurors for our Lady 1he Queel, 1ij)
of , to wit : their oal h present, that A. B., on the I
day of in the year of our Lord, one tIousad sctof
hundred and , at , in tle County Or Dis ifre

, did feloniously, vilfullv, and of his malice a
tlought, kill and murder one C. D.

Manslaughtecr.

County or District Saie as last ori,
of , o vit : and of his malice
substituting the word " slay " for the word

Lzitn ,iwifullyt 20omillin y )fd
aforethough1t1
Siurder."

Perjury.
lpo n

Perjury. County or District The Jurors for our Lady the at
of , to wit : their oath present, that heretofore,10 t
the Assizes holden for the Countij or District of , te

in hie year of our Lord one thousan dy
hundred and , befor, , one of ic Justices Of OurG
the Quecen, a certain issue between one E. F. and oiein a certain action of covenant vas tried, upon whicl
A. B. appeared as a witness for and on behalf ofI the sai
F., and -was then and there duly sworn before the said i-
and did then and thiere, upon hiis oathi aforesaid, false Yo the
fully and corruptly depose and swear in substance an te the
effect following, that he saw hie said G. H. duly eXecc baS
deed on which the said action was brought, which fact

material to the said issue, wlereas, in truth, the said A. 1eed
not sec the said G. H. execute the said deed, and the sal id
was not executed by the said G. H., and the saidA.
thereby commit wilful and corrupt perjury.

Subol.natio

t- Manslaughter.
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Subornation of Perjury.

outy or District Sane as last form to the end, and then pro- Subornation
befo to wit :ceed :--And the Jurors furtiier present, thai or.

e.fre the committing of hlie said offence by the said A. B., Io
5 it, On the day of , in the vear of our Lord one

holUsand eight hundred and , C. D., unlawfully, wil-
f'liiy and corruptly did cause and procure hlie said A. B. to do

d commit the said offince in mariner and form aforesaid.

28. iaking up Records.

. In making up ihe record of any conviction or acquittal on Making up
0 nY indictment, it shall be sufficient to copy the indictment records.

With the plea pleaded Ihereto, without any formal caplion or
heading, and the statement of tle arraignriment and the pro-

edmgs subsequent thereto, shall be entered of record
the same manner as before the passing of this Act, sub-

15 3eet to anv such alteralions in the forms of such entry, as
ray from 'ime to tine be prescribed by any rule or rules of
the Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law in Upper
Canada, or of the Queen's Bench in Lower Canada. 18 V.
C. 92, s. 4.

29. Challengin g over Twenty.

20 .If any person indicted for Treason, Felony or Piracy, challenging
hallenges peremptorily a grealer nimber of the Jury tian over twenty.

is entitled by Law to challenge, every such challenge
teYOnd tle number allowed by Law, shall be void, and the
rial shall proceed as if no such challenige lad been made.
4 5 V. c. 24, s. 16.

30. No Inquiry into Prisoner's Lands.

t. In the case of any person indicted for Treason or Felony, No inquirythe Jury empannelled to try such person shall not be charged upon priso-
tO iiquire concerning his lands, tenernents or goods, nor ner's lands.

Mvether le fled for such T reason or Felony. 4, 5 V. e. 24,8. 18.

31. Full Defence.

;4. All persons tried for felonies shall be admitted, after the Full defence.
Close of the case for the prosecution, to make full answer and
defence thereto by Courisel learned in hie law, or by Attorney
11 the Courts where Attornies practise as Counsel. 4, 5 V. c.

24, . 9, ---20 V. c. 27, s. 4.

32. Inspection al Trial.

56. All persons under trial shall be entitled, at the lime of Persons under
their trial, to inspect without fee or reward all depositions (or trial may ins-

copies
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pect all depo- copies ihereof,) taken against them, and returned iito
sitions. Court before which such trial is had. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 3.

In cases of 57. In all cases of summary conviction, persOns accd
summary con- shall be admitted to make their full answer and defence, 5
viction per- to have all witnesses examined and cross-examined by Coun
to have benefit or Attorney. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 10,---and 20 V. c. 27, s.
of Counsel. at
Where indict- 58. If upon the trial of any person indicted for ermbezlein e
ment for em- as a clerk or servant or as a person employed in the caPactY
bezzlcment clerk or servant, it be proved Ihat he took or disposed of the pr- 10and a larceny .n1a Oi
proved, party perly in question in any such manner as to amount in itto
not to be ceny, he shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acqu. ote
acquitted. but the Jury may return as their verdict that such personl 1s

guilhy of embezzlement, but is guilty of simple larcelY, orit
larceny as a clerk, servant or person employed in the cap: sch 15

Punishment. of a clerk or servant, as the case may be, and thereupol bee
person shall be punished in the same manner as if hie had
convicted on an indictment for such larcenv. 18 C. C.
s. 16.

't be
Indictment for 59. If upon the trial of any person indieted for larcely

elen at proved iliat lie took or disposed of the property in queSl "sa

proved, party any sueh manner as to ainount in law to embezzlieme,
not to be not by reason thereof be entilled to be acquitted, but the JUr ce
acquitted relurn as their verdict, that such person is not guily Of larcely

but is guihy of embezzlement, and thereupon sch l P o
A party tried shall be punished in the sanie inanner as if lie had bee et.
for embezzle- victed upon an indictment for such embezzlement, an il0
ment or larce- son so tried for embezzlement or larceny as aforesaid, sia te
Y fo tr be afterwards prosecuted for larceny or embezzlement upo» the

again tried on
thesamefacts. same facts. 18 V. c. 92, s. 16.

What aver- 60. In case of embezzlement or of obtaining ionY ie
nents, &c.) bank notes under false pretences, it shall be suicient t 0Sufficient un- mu'fasmoev cienot aI1
derindictment such money or bank notes, simply as money, witout ai
referring to so far as regards the description of the property, spec
mbanknoter any particular coin or bank note, and such averment saa

sustained by proof that the ofender embezzled or obain ae

piece of coin or any bank note, or any portion of the h, ave
thereof, alioughi such piece of coin or bank note iay valu
been delivered to him in order that some part of the or
thereof should be returned to the party delivering the sanie, 40

to any other person, and sucih part hias been returned accor
18 V. c. 92, s. 20.

Persons in- 61. If upon the trial of any person for larceny, it apP e
ctydma a- that the property taken was obtained by such person by as

found guilty under circumstances which do not amount o such tak be
of obtaining constitutes larceny, such person shall not by reason thereo eir

nepr ano. entitled to be acquitted, but the Jury may relurn as tiity
verdict, that such person is not guilty of larceny, but is Of
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Of Obtaining such property by false pretences, with intent to
tefu~d, if the evidence prove such to have been the case, and
therenpon such person shall be punished in the same manner
8 if he had been conv-icted upon an indictinent for obtaining

Property under false pretenees, and no person so tried for lar-
eny as aforesaid, shall be afterwards prosecuted for obtaining

Property by false pretences upon the same facts. 18 V. c. 92, s. 14.

62. If upon the trial of any person indicted for obtaining 1na:cment for
10 'Yclpo obtLdning mo14Y chiattel, money or valuable security by any false pretence, obtai&ingif-

ith tent to cheat or defraud any person of the same, it be arey* be
Proved that lie obtained the property in question in any such proved the
thanIer as to amount in law to larceny, he shall not by reason party not to

ereof be entitled to be acquitted of such misdeneanor; and no be acquitted.

15 Ch indictnent shall be removeable by certiorari; and no
rso'n tried for such misdemeanor shall be afterwards prose-

ented for larceny upon the same facts. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 45.

'6. If upon the trial of any indictment for larceny, it Where indict-
pPears that the property alleged in the indictntnt to have ment for lar-

ue1 1  ceny is for one
to n stolen at one time was taken at different times, the pro- taking and

Îutor shall not, by reason thereof, be required to elect upon several tak-
hih taking lie will proceed, unless it appear that there ings appear.

Were More than three takings, or that more than the space
six nonths elapsed between the first and the last of

ta StIh takings ; and in either of such last nientioned cases, the
Ptosecutor shall be required to elect to proceed for such num-

r f takings, not exceeding three, as appear to have taken
Place within ithe period of six monls from the first to the last

such takings. 18 V. c. 92, s. 19.

• On Trialsfor Mis(lemîîeanor may convict though a Felony be
pro ved.

30
61. If upon the trial of any person for any inisdemeanor it On trials for

apPear that the facis given in evidence arn nt in law to a misdemeanor
nuch person shall not by reason iliereofte en itled to be a on

C.quitted of such misdereanor; and no person tried for such Dy be proved.
l 4i8demeanor shall be liable afierwards to be prosecuted for

.ehony onthe sarne facts, unless the Court before which sucli trial
8 had thinks fit inits discretion to discharge the Jury from giv-

1 any verdict upon such trial, and to direct such person to be
ýdicted for felonv, in which case such person may be dealt with

44 all respects as if lie had not been put upon his trial for such
1'sdemeanor. 18 V. c. 92,s. 15.

. 65. If upon ithe trial of any indiciment for any felony, (e xcept If the indict-
C cases of murder or manslaughter,) the indictnent alleges that ment alleges

b that the defeu-
the defendant did cut, stab or wound any person, and the jury dant did cut.

e Satisfied that the defendant is t guilty of the cuitting, stab-

th 9 or wounding charged in the in-Jictment, but be not satisfied
at the defendant is guilty of the felony charged in such

indict-ent
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indictment, the jury may acquit of the felony, and find tilede-
fendant guilty of unlawfully cutting, stabbing or 1i
and such defendant shal be imprisoned with d 1abour

A any Gaol or Prison for an term lssn
-C I meîtentîary for any ternot less than two ears no

_h____vey _ ., s.31.

he reili'
Jury nay 66. On the trial of any person for any of tie Offncese rinC
acquit of felo- before mentioned, or for any felony whatever where th

nand con- teJurY "t1
viet for charged includes an assault against the person, the J
assault. acquit of the felony, and fin(d a verdict of guilty of shae and

the person indicted, if the evidence warrants such finding teri
the Court shall imprison the person so convicted, for alY
not exceeding three years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 37.

Woman triel 67. If any woman tried forthe murder of her child be ac uitte
for murder of thereof, the jury may find, if it so appears in evidence, t
beconvictedof was delivered of a child, and that she did, by secret burY au
concealing the otherwise disposing of the dead body of such child, endeavo
birth. to conceal flic birtil thereof, and thereupon the Court rniay a,

sentence as if she had been convicted upon an indicrn' $
for the concealment of Ihe birth. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 14.

If partly only 6S. If on the trial of any person charged with any f oat
guilty of an misdemeanor, it appears to the Jury upon the evidence, that the

commit a defendant did not complete the oflence charged, bu e tra so

feloniy. was guilty only of an attempt to commit the same, such the
shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted, b pot
Jury may return as their verdict that the defendault ofaS
guilty of the felony or misdemneanor charged, but is guit hall
attempt to commit the sanie, and thereupon sulch persoi ited
be punishied in the same manner as if lie hiad been conie ca
1pol an indictmient for attempting to commit the Par v. c.
felony or misdemeanor charged in the indictment.

92, s. 13. Se st s. 130.

34. EVIDENCE.

In cases of InfaWicide.

Evidence i 9. No pat of the Aci passed in the Twenty-first Y eut
cases of infini- the reign of King James Ile First, intituled, An Acf to pe tnd
ticide. fhe destroying and m u rdering' of bastard children, shail

io, or be in for ce in this Province, and the trial of anvy alet
charged wll i urder of any issue of lier body, male Or eej
which bcing boriî alive, would by law be bastard, shall pro(
and be governed by such and iie like rules of evideucace 4
presimption, as are by law ulsled and allowed to take P passea
respect to othier trials for mur er, and as if the said Act pe 5c
in the reign of King Jamesg First had never been iac •

G. 3, c. 3, L. C.,-2 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1, U. C.
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35. In cases of Rape, 4-c.

70. It shall not be necessary upon the trial of any person Rape, &c.
or the crime of buggery, or ofrape menritioied in the eighteenth
and fifteentli Sections, or of carnally abusing girls under the
respective ages of ten and twelve years mentioned in the six-

5 teenth and seventeenth sections of the Act respecting
offelces against the Person, to prove the emission of seed in
order to constitute a carnal knowledge, but the carnal know-
Iedge shall be deemed complete upon proof of penetration
011Y. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 18.

36. In cases of Perjury.

10( 71. A certificate containing the substance and effect only Perjr.
Omitting the formal part) of the indicinent and trial for any
ofy or misdemeanor, purporting 10 be signed by the Clerk

of the Court or other officer laving the custody of the records
of the Court whereat the indictment was tried, or amnong which

15 'eh indictiient has been filed, or by the deputy of such clerk
Or ther officer, shal, upon trial of an indictment for perjury
Or Subornation of perjury, be suidicient evidence of the trial of
%eh indictment for felony or misdemeanor, without proof of
the signature or officiai character of the person appearing to
have signed tle same. 18 V. -. 92, s. 23.

37. ln cases of Returning fioin Transportation.

72 . Thte Clerk of hie Court or otler Oificer having the Ieturning
eustodv of tie Records of tlie Court where any sentence fromtranspor-
or order of transportalion or banishnment has been passed or taion.
Ilade- (r lis Deputy, shal1 , at the request of any person on

5 behai of fer Majesty, mnake ont and give a certificate in
Writing, sigied by himi, coitaining the effect and substance
Oly (omittinig the formal part) of any indictrnent, inf -
1 on, and conviction of such oilender, and of sentence
or order for his transportation or banis it, not takin- for
the samî-e more h<n a m- whicl cesa~c alf

s ciF 1 en ev ence o I le convie on and sentence or order
for the transportation or banishrment of such offender; and
every such certificafe shall be received in evidence upon proof
of the signature of the person signing the saine. 4, 5 V c.
24. s. 27. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 30-

38. In cases ofjloraer Conction.

3S
73. A crtifieate containing itie substance and effecit only, Former con-

(Onitting the formal part) of ihie indiciment and conviction for viction.
the previous Felony, purporting fo be signed by the Clerk of the
Court or other Oflicer having the custody of lie Records of the
Couirt where the offender was first convicted, or by the Deputy

) Of such Clerk or Officer, (for which certificate a' 1e of
ng4 end no more, shall bc demanded or taken,) sh ,

upon
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upon proof of the identity of the person of the offender, t'e
sufficient evidence of the first conviction, proo have
signature or official character of the person appearing to
signed the same 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 30.

Penalty for 74 If anv such Clerk, Officer, or Deputy utters any Feloey,ut'ering false tificate of any Indictment and conviction for a previous iheloYcertificate ofut
indictment. or of any sentence or order of transportation or banish uty

or if any person, other than such Clerk, Officer, or Puty,
signs any such cerlificate as such Clerk, Officer or DePUtYl 10
or utters any such certificate with a false or counterfeit S1
ature thereto, every sucli offender shall be guilty .of for
and shall be imprisoned at hard labour in the Pententiary
any terni not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any Othe'
Prison or place of confinement for any term less than w 0

years. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 30.

39. WITNESSES.

Witnesses. 75. If any witness in any Criminal Case cognizable in the
Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or before a
Court of Assize, or of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol DelivcrY ce
any part of this Province, resides in any part of the Provi.
without fle Jurisdiction of the Court before which su C-Cof

minal Case is cognizable, such Court mav issue a Writ
Subpœna, directed to sucli winss in like manner as if auCd 2
witness was resident within the jurisdiction of the Court,
in case suclh \witiness does not obey such Writ of Subpce
the Court, that issued flte saie, shall proceed against nSs
witness for contempt or othierwise, or bind over such Ile
to appear at such days and times as may be necessarY, aie
upon default being made in such appearance, shall cause t
recognizances of such wilness to be estreated, and the am1oii1
thereof to be sued for and recovered by process of lawi tioe
manner as if sucb wilness was resident witinn the jurisdicti0
of the Court aforesaid. 9 V. c. 35, s. 1.

Confined in 76. When the attendrn"of any perso!n-emrflt ~ r
pe ten- Penitentiary or in any otier Prison or Gaol in this PrOvilnce,iz

upon the himits of any Gaol is required in any Court of AGaol
and Nisi Prius, or of Oyer and Terminer 'or Geleral ao
Delivery, or otlier Court, flie Court before whom such pris Oer
is required to attend may make order upon tle Wardenof the
Penitentiary, or upon flte Sieriff, Gaoler or other person havih
the custody of such Prisoner, to deliver sucIi Prisoler to t
person named in such order to receive him, and suc Perlace
shall thereupon instantly convey sucl Prisoner to the Peive 46
where the Court issuing such order is sitting, there torec
and obey such further order as to the said Court nay s. a
meet : but no Prisoner confined for any debt or dama ges laty
.ivil suit shall be thereby renoved out of lie District or COU1Y

tere he is so confined. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 11. . - 40.
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40. VARIANCES.

77. When in the indictnent or information, whereon a trial variances.
8 Pending before any Court of Queen's Bench, or other Superior
0Urt of Criminal Jurisdiction in Lower Canada, or of Oyer and

5Perminer or of Gaol Delivery or of Assize and Kisi Prius in any
Part of this Province, any variance appears butween any
'atter in writing or in print p in evidence, and the
recital or settingnforth thereof, such Court ray cause ie indict-
1elt or information to be forthwith amended in such particular

10 rParticulars by sone Officer of the Court, and after such amend-
ent the trial shall proceed in the samne manner in all respects,

both with regard to the liability of witnesses to be indicted for
PeJUry, and otherwise, as if no such variance lad appeared.

. c. 21, s. 2.

. Whenever on the trial of an indictment for any felony or Court may
8sdemeanor any variance appears between the statement order indict-
luch indictment and the evidence offered in proof thereof, iment to be

1artnes, dates, places or other rnatters or circumstances therenm
e ftioned, not material to the merits of the case, and by the

rn 1statement whereof the person on trial cannot be prejudiced
is defence on such merits, the Court before which the trial is

nlding may order such indictment to be amended according to
the proof, by some officer of the Court or other person, both in

at part of the indictment where the variance occurs, and in
2 ery otlher part of the indictment which it may become neces-

ry to amend, on such terms as o postponing the trial to be
ad before the same or another jury as such Court thinks

reasonabie. 18 V. c. 92, s. 1.

79 After any such amendment the trial shall proceed, And after-
k ýhenever the sarne is proceeded with, in the sane manner wards proeeed

with the same consequences both withi respect to the with the trial,
ability of witnesses to be indicted for Perjury and in all other
epects as if no such variance had occurred. 18 V. c. 92, s. 1.

80. In case such trial is had at Nisi Prius, the order for the Isuclh trial
4endment shall be endorsed on the Record and returned is had at Nisi

herewith, and all other rolls and proceedings connected there- us.
'th shall be amended accordingly by the proper officer. 18 V.
.92, S. '1.

. In all other cases the amendment shall be endorsed on or in al otherSreed with the indictmnent, and returned anong the proper cases.

eords of the Court. 18 V c. 92, . 1.

82 Wlen any such trial is had before a second Jury, the Where trial is
rown and the Defendant respectively shall be entitled to the had before a
Ine challenges as they were entitled to at the swearing secondjury.

0 fthe first Jury. 18 V. c. 92, s. 1.

66 83.
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And the ver- S3. Every verdict and judgment given after the malking
dict tobe any such amendment shall be of the same force and ellèCt In
,alid. all respects as if the indictment had originally been in the sa

form in which it is after such amendment has been made. 5
V. e. 92, s. 2.

41. Formal Defects cured a/ler Verdict.

What defects SI. No Judgment upon any Indictment or information for aY
not to vitiate Felony or Misdemeanor, whether after verdict or outlawrye

anter edict" by confession, default or otherwise, shall be siayed or reverse

or otherwise. for want of the averment of any matter unnecessary t e 10
proved, nor for the omission of the words, " as appears bY the
record," or of the words " with force and arns," Or o rh

f h ,ordswords, " against the peace," nor for the insertion of the t,
" against the form of the Statute," instead of Ihe

against the form of the Statutes " or vice versa, nor for h15
any person mentioned in the Indictment or Informatioll
designated by a name of office or other descriptive appelh
tion, instead of his proper name, nor for ornitting to state
time at which the offence was committed in any case the
time is not of the essence of the offence, nor for stating t
time imperfectly, nor for stating the offence to have bechl et,
mitted on a day subsequent to the finding of the Ind1ict
or exhibiting the Information, or on an impossible day, er-
a day that never happened, nor for the want of a proper or p
feet venue, where the Court appears by the Indictment 05
formation to have had jurisdiction over the offence. 4)
c. 24, s. 46.

Certain formal S5. Judgrment after verdict upon an Indictment or e-
defects shall l ion for any Felony or Misdemeanor, shall not bc stayedorre
flot stay or cs

reversejudg- ed for want of a similiter, nor by reason that the Jury roco $0
ment after has been awarded to a wrong Officer upon an insuffici cer
verdict. gestion, nor for any lmisnomer or misdescription of thlt3 cawe

returning such process, or of any of the Jurors, nor turned
any person has served upon the Jury who vas nOt re the
as a Juror by the Sheriff or other Officer; and whlere ,
offence charged is an offence created by any Statute, or te
jected to a greater degree of punishment by any StatUîC et
Indiciment or Information shall after verdict be lield uf ieg
if it describes the offence in tlhe words of the Statite 24re *
the offence, or prescribing the punishment. 4, 5 V. c. 0
47.

How a formal S6. If it becomes necessary to draw up a formal rer aid
record to be any case where an amendment has been made as afO ict-

ameenafter such record shall be drawn up in the form in which the it
ment remained after the amendment was made - bee4
taking any notice of the fact of such amendmnent havilg
made. 18 V. c. 92, s. 3.
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42. Officers' Fees.

O In case any person be charged with Felony, every Clerks to be
ficer of the Court before which such person is tried, or paid fees from

8Y Proceeding had with regard to such charge, and who ren- Public Fund.
5ts any official services in the matter of such charge, or in
e course of sucli trial, to the person so charged with Felony,

%hall be paid his lawful Fees for all such services out of the
Pl1blic Funds, in the same manner as other Fees <lue and
PaYable to Iliem in respect of official services, by item render-

0e to the Crown in the conduci of public prosecutions, are
?aid, at the time ihis Act takes effect, and no such Fees shallr any case be demanded of or be payable by the persontharged with such felony. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 23.

43. RESTORATION OF STOLEN GOODS.

any person1 guilty of any such felony or misdemeanor Owner of
j8 4foresaid, in steahng, taking, obtaining, or convertin g in stoen goods

otvngly receiving any chattel, money, valuable security, or
property whatsoever, he indicted for any offence by cnie

on the behalf of the owner of the property, or his heir, cu- restitution.
tor, executor, or administrator, and be convicted thereof, the

roPerty shall be restored to the owner or his representative, and
e Court before wlon any such person has been so convicted,

raay from lime to timie award writs of restitution for the same
Property, or order the restitution thereof in a suminarv manner.

4)5V-c.2,5, S. '19.

S9.~ If it appcars before îtny awaid. o)r order lie Iflade, When restit«-
aiany valuatile security lias been bowl jide, paid or dis- tion Dlot te be

ds by some person or body corporate oable o te pay- d
bror being a oeegotiable instrument, ouas been bot

'Me taken or receivecl by transfer or delivery by soine person or
4 c corporate for a just and valuable consideration withoun
81hy notice and witbout any reasonable cause 1o suspect that
n'b Sanl ltad by any felony or misdemeanor been stolen, takien,

intitled t

ri tarleï. or converted as aforcsaid, the Court shall not awardO the restitution of sncb security. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 49.

44. SENTENCES.

t 0. Sentence of deaty ay be pronou fced after conviction Sentence of
nt trder, in the same manner, and te Court hbefore which death i cases
eCtaken ror takes place shaor bave the same power in aol Of murderPyCt c ateaffer conviction for other capital oflènces. 4, i .

e, tainedor covete asaoeaditeCutsalnowr

S. 4. other capital
cases.

44. RECORDING SENTENCE.

i gI. When any offender bas been convicted before any When sen-
of Cýrimina Judicature, of any crime for which sncb tencecf death

66. offender
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may be offender is liable 1o the punishnent of death, and the Court is
recorded. of opinion ha, under the paricular circumstances of the case,

the offender is a fit and proper subject to be recomm1elle for
Ihe Royal Mercy, such Court nay direct thie proper officerh 5
being present in the Court, Io require and ask whlether st of
offender bath or knoweth any thing to say why judgme S uch
death should not be recorded against him, and in cas aofiende flo in la«
offender does not allege any mater or tling sufficieni
Io arrest or bar such judgment, lte Court may absta in fror 10
pronouncing Judgment of deaihi upon suc ofender and
instead thereof mav order the saine to be entered of record,
tiereupon the proper otier shall ener judgment of de Judg
Record against such otfender in te proper form, and as court.
ment of deatih lad been protinounced againsi himl in ope O 1i
4, 5 V. c. 24 -. 3j.

Such record tu 91. A record of every suc h judgmen shall have the
have the siame effet to ail inteis, and be followed by ail the sane cOnse,
ettect as iucf Ju1 ïct (
pronounced. quenses as if such Judgment had been pronoulnccc

Court. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 34.

Court to direct 93. When any olender lias been convicted before anc
®eetin ® n Court of Criminal Judicature, of an offence for whi and

offender is liable to and receives sentence of deatl 'ft he
Ihe Court is of opinion that, under the circuistances ifeet,
case, the judgment of the law ought to be carried inîo oe , %
such Court shall order and direct execution to be do red
the offender in the sanie manner as any Court is emPoa the
to order and direct execu1ion .by lthe Law as il stan
time of the passing of this Ac!. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 35.

Not necessary 91. In the case of any prisoner sentenced to the n dge
thauld re of death, it shall not be necessary for the Court Orae aI4

capital cases. before whom suchi prisoner lias been convicted 1o carried
report of the case previously to the sentence beilg
into execution. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 32.

46. Treatment of Convicistfor Ilurder.

Prison reguia- 95i. Every person convicted of murder, shall, a g 35
tions as to be confined in somîe safe place -withiin the prison, ter

ure u ail other prisoners, and shall be fed wiih bread ando re-
only, and with no other food or liquor, except in case O d
ceiving thIe sacrament, or in case of any sickness or the
in which case the Surgeon of the Prison may order o gaoer4
cessaries to be administered ; and no person but theI-on'

of~~~~~~~~ tu or rJdebfr u the p rand his servants, and the chaplain and surgeon of the ,c
shall have access to any suchi convict, withont the 1) r covi
in writing, of the Court or Judge before whom su V. c. 45
has been tried, or of the Sheriff or his Deputy. 4,
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47. PUNIsHMENT.

Homicide.

96. No punishment or forfeiture shall be incurred by any per- As to homi.
3R who kills another by rmisfortune or in his own defence, cide not feto-

. any-other mnanner without felony. 4 5 V.27, . 8. fnous.

Felonies.

97 Benefit of Clergy wilh respect to persons convicted of Fe-
Oly having been abolished in Upper Canada onI the thirteenlh

day of February, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, and
il, Lower Canada fron and after the first day of January, onethousand eight huidred and forty-two, no person convicted of

nopeso onieeyo
0elony shall suffer Death, unless il be for soie Felony which.

was excluded from the benefit of Clergy by the Law in force
'Il that part of this Province in whichithe trial is had when
the benefit of Clergy was abolished therein, or which has been
nmade punishable with death1 by some Act p)ased since that
time. 4, 5 V. C. 2, ss. 19, 20-3 W. 4, c. 3, . 25, U. C. See
10, 11 V. c. 9,s. 22.

BJenefit o
Clergy
a bouislhed

In what cases
sentence of
death to be
pranouncei.

Pillory abolishied.

9S. Judgment shall not be given and awarded againsi any PiloryPerson convieted of any olencc, lia suich person do stand in abolished.
or Upon the Pillory. 4,•5 V. c. 24, s. 31.

99. The Provincial Penitentiary shall be inaintained as a The Peniten-
rison for the confinement and reformation of persons, male tiary.

",Id fenale, lhwfully convicted of crime before the diuly auio-
rized legal Tribunals of this Province and sentenced to confi-
1enent for life or for a termi- not less Ihiai two Years; and when- Implisaument

aver any offender is punishable bvimprisoninent, such impri- therein.
8nlrnent, if it be for life or for two years or any longer terrn, shall
e ii the Provincial Penitentiary : But ihis shall not prevent the

reception and imprisonment in lthe said Penitentiary of any
*risoner or prisoners sent enced for any perio , of tine by any

kaVilitary or Militia Court Martial, or Militarv authoritv under
ý'Y Mutiny Ac!. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.

100. Every person conviced of Felony not punishable wih
death shal be punished in the inanner prescribed by the Statute
Or Statutes specially relating to such Felony ; and every per-
3Oin convicted of anv Felony for which no punishment is
Pecially provided, shall be kepi al hard labour in the Provincial
'eIitentiary for any term not less tian two years, or be im-

Prisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for any
terM less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 24.

101.

ZL~ 5;1?~:
C?~Ž~

Felony not
punishabte
with death,
&c., lîaw
punishable.
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Sentence to 101. The Sentence of any person to be inprisoned i the
the Peniten- Provincial Penitentiary shall (whether expressed or not) ine
tiary to in-
clude hard OUr.
labor.

When lengtl 102. When an offender is by law liable to be punised 5
of imprison- imîprisonment for life or fo -y
mient in the wee4

C"' r- discretion of iib uî:dLstG ,fIJ Utt 1>shg~'the Court. Ig0

The same sub- 103. When imprisoniment is to be awarded for any cri
*ect offence and no definite period is fixed by law, the terfmthe

such imprisonnent shall always be in the discretiol 0 .he
Court passing hie sentence within such limits, if any, as
be prescribed by any Statute in that behalf.

When impri- U 01. When the Sentence of imprisonment is for ai terin 1
soument to be than two years, such imprisonment shall, if no other place
elsewlherc
than in the expressly mentioned, be in the Comnmon Gaol of the localitY
Penitentiary. which the entence is pronounced, or if there he no Co0 1

Gaol there, then in tiat Coiimîîon Gaol which i., nearest ten
locality, or Il somne olier ltwfuil Prison or place of confinlele c 00
othier t han thlie Provincial Peniteniiary in which the sentenc5
imprisonnien nay be lawfullv excnted. 12 V. c. 1
No. 21 ,---12 V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 4. See Post, s. 109.

From what 105. The period of imprisomnient in 1he Provincial Penfitle

prisonent is tiary, in pursuance of any sentence, siall commence o0 ai 1
to be reckon- fromi the day of passing such -entence, whether Ilhe cona'd
ed. upon whom the sentence is passed be reinoved to the

Penitenîtary forthwith, or be delained in custody in a
other prison or Place of confinement, previously to s
removal. 4, 5 V. . 24, s. 52.

Ofience for- 106. For any offence for which by Law the ofleider nIigh
merly punish- formerly have been piiisled by tra'nsportation beVon Sea
abe h ran- such offender may, if convicted after the passing oi thisportation liow --) . 1 iPc li.tentîaY
punishable hy be punished by imprisonment in the Provincial ed or
impuisonment for any term for whilih lie miglt have been so transportd, O
in the Pro- h he
vincial Peni- y imprisonhnent for life, if lie miglit have been punis ,
tentiary. transportation for life. 6 V. c. 5, s. 4.

Certain as- 107. In case any )erson be convicted of any of the fo1lo
Saults punish- ofelnces as nis(leneanors, that is to say :. Of an asa

bw with intent to commit felony ; 2. Of an assault up fY
P Peace Officer or Revenue Oflicer in the due execution 4.

duty; 3. Or upon any person.acting in aid of such Officer ;
Or of an assault upon any person with intent to resist or Prlt
vent the lawful appreliension or detainer of the party SO assau -

ing or of any otier person, for an offence for which such p

~~~~o~~ t0 to~ xr~ he~fN : - Se i 1o 10 ex re s e e ïi t f the law, thog h not

tin ly so ex1 resed i the Stutes.
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s liable by law to be apprelended or detained ; 5ij
a assault committed in pursuance of any Cons cy'to raise
the rate of wages, the Court may sentence offender to be
llprisoned for any term two years, and may f tsupreies

also fine the offender, and require him to find sureties for may be re-
'keeping the Peace. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 25. quired.

108. Whenever sentence is passed for Felony on a person If a person
already imprisoned under sentence for another crime, the undersentenc
Court ay award imprisonment for the subsequent offence, for another

10 UT îna awau ,rme is con-
to commence at the expiration of the imprisonment to whieh victed offe-
81uch person had been previously sentenced ; and where such lony, &C.
Person is already under sentence. of imprisonment, the Court
flay award sentence for tlie subsequent oflnce, Io coin-

5enee at the expiration of the imprisonmuent to which such
Person had been previously sentenced, atlhough ihe aggregate
term of imprisonnient nay exceed hie terrn for whuichl such
Punishment could otherwise have been awarded. 4, 5 V. e.
24, s. 29.

2 109. When a person lias ,been convicted of an oflence for The Court
2 hich imprisonment other tihan ini the Penitentiary nay be "a or
aWarded, the Court may sentence the olender to be imprison- &c., as part o
ed, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the common the sentence
Gaol, or house of correction, and nay also direct that the of iprison-
offender shall be kept in solitary confinement, for a portion or
for portions of the tern of such irnprisouinlent, not exceeding
One month at aay one ime, and not exceeding t hree nonbths
in any one year. 4, 5 V. e. 24, s. 28,---4, 5 V c.25, s. 4,---4,

V. c. 26, s. 27,---4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 36,---10, il V. c. 4, S. i1
8ee Ante s. 104.

110. Eveï4y male person under the age of eighteen years Wheneffende
cOnvicted of any offence under lthe eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth punishable b
or fourteenth sections of the Act respecting offences gainst the
Person, orunder the second, third, eleven-thrbirteenth orthirtv-
4ixth sections of the Act respecting >4ialicious e es-
Property, or convicted of felonious ysetting fire to anv build-
Iig or vessel, or to any stack, may, in addition to any other
Sentence passed upon him, be sentenced to be publicly or
Privately whipped in such manner and as often, not exceeding
thrice, as the Court may direct. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 9.

48. Prerogative of Pardon.

111. The Queen's Majesty, or the Governor, may extend Pardon for
the Royal mercy to any person sentenced to imprisonment by f"on-payment
Virtue of any of the foregoing Crirminal Xets, although he be
iMprisoned for non-payment of money to some party, other than
the Crown. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 35,-and c. 25 s. 61. c. 27, s. 39.

49.

4, cC.

e

f

r
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49. Effect of Pardons.

Effect of i 12. When the Qitee.n's Majes.ty, or the Governor, is plased
pardons. Io extend hie Royal Mercy to anyoffender convicted of a Fely

punishable with death or otlierwise, and by warrant un 5
Royal Sign Manual, countersigned by one of the Prin cPat
Secretaries of State, or by warrant under the hand and sre at
arms of such Governor, grants to such offender either a ftre of
a conditional pardon, the discharge of such offender oat
custody, in case of a free pardon, and the performance o t 10
condition in the case of a conditional pardon, shall have the
effect of a pardon under the Great Seal of suel offender, as to
the Felony for which such pardon bas been granted: 13u
no free pardon, nor any discharge in consequenlcete
nor any conditional pardon, nor the performance of the cot1dr 1
lion thereof, in any of the cases aforesaid, shall prevel oi
rmitigale the punishment to which the olfender miiht otherWise
be lawfully sentenced, on a subsequent conviction for 4 5
Felony eommitted afier the granting of any such pardon.
V. c. 24,s. 48.

50. Undergoing Sentence, equivalent to a Pardoll.

Undergoing 113. When any offender has been convicted of a FeO1Y 20
®len t afu not punishable with death, and bath endured the Plnîerlt

pardon. ment to which such oflender was adjudged, the punlhs
so endured shall, as to the Felonv whereof the offender ar-
so convicted have, the like effecs and consequences as a or 25
don under the Great Seal : But nothing herein contaimed
the enduring of such punishrment, shall prevent or tigate a
punishment to which the offender might otherwise be laFe 11I'sentenced, on a subsequent conviction for any other
4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 21.

Except per- I14. Excepting P>erjury or subornation of Perjury,
jury, &C., no any offender has been corivicted in Lower Canada %Of aiSmisdemeanorCaaaof eS
to render a demea*or which renders. the party an incompetent I
party an in- and bas endured the punishment to which lie was adjadoed
competent such offender shall not, after hie punishment so enduredt b5witness libept~ 35

deemed to be by reason of such Misdemeanor an incOiP4t .
wilness in any Court or proceeding Civil or Crimifnal. 4,
V. c. 24, s. 22.

A summary i 1.5. In case any person convicted of an offencepuis'-0 be
conviction to upon surnmary conviction, lias paid the sum adjudged a 40be a bar to~ isrcîe
any other paid, together with costs, if awarded, or has rece1 .
proceeding for remission thereof from the Crown, or has suffered the 11.

thenie sonment awarded for non-payment thereof, or the
ment adjudged in the first instance, or lias been du Y
charged from his conviction he shall be released from g, 45
further or other proceedings for the same cause 4, 5 V.
s. 62. 51-

;ONTE.-.As to U. C , ý42 V.a»
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51. Appeals.

116. In case any person thinks hinself aggrieved by any Appealagainst
8umrnary convici ion or decision under any of the foregoing Cri- convictions to
1illal Acts, then, in case such person witlhin hrce days after sion, recog-

8uch conviction or decision &nd seven days at least before the nizance, &c.
5 ?irst Court of General, or Quarter Sessions of the Peace,

or the District, Inferior District, County, or place to bc
held not sooner than twelve days next after the day of suelh
coflviclion or decision, gives to the other party a notice in

iting of his intention to appeal and of tle cause and matter
10 thereof, and in case such person either remains in enstody un-

'i such sessions, or enters into a recognizance with two suffi-
eielt snreties before a Justice of hIe Peace, c'mditioned per-
8011ally to appear at the said Sessions and to try such appeal,
a1d to abide the judgrent of the Court Iercnpon, and to pay

158 11eh costs as shall be by the Court awarded, sucli person may
apPeal to such Court of Quarter Sessions, and the Court shall
2t such Sessions hear and determine the matter of the appeal,
and shall make such order therein, withî or without costs, to
either party, as to the Court seems meet ; and in case of the

&O disrnissal of the appeal, or the aflirmance of the conviction,
shall order and adjudge the offender to be punished according
to the conviction, and to pay such costs as shall be awarded,
a1d shall, if necessary, issue process for enforcing such judg-
'ent. 4, 5 V. c. 25 s. 65,-c. 26, s. 38 and c. tl, s. 33. \

5 117. In case a party in custody bas given notice of appeal, Partyentering
and entered into a recognizance according to the provisions of into recogni-
the foregoing section, then the Justices before whom such zance to be
recognizance nwas entered into shall liberate such party. Ibid. liberated.

i18. Whenever an appeal is made from the decision of any A .ls tri-
Justice under any of Ihe said Acts, the Court of General or able'by Jury.Quarter Sessions shall have power to empannel a Jury to try
the matter on which the decision has been made, and the Court,
011 the finding of the Jury, under oath, shall thereupon give such
Judgment as tle circumstances of the case may require : But
the Court shall not in any case adjudge the payment of afine
exceeding the sum specified in the conviction in addition to
the costs, or order the imprisoument of the person so con-
Vieted, for any period exceeding the time specified in the
conviction, and all fines imposed and recovered by the judg-
Il<elt of such court, shall, if not otherwise specially provided,
be applied and disposed of in the same manner as other fines
Iruposed by a Justice of the Peace, are directed to be applied.
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 65, c. 26, s. 38, and c. 27, s. 34.--See as to U.
C. 14, 15 V. c. 13, and as to L. C. 20 V. c. 44, s. 22 to 29, and
See 12 V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 17.

____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ___ 52.

NorE.-.4, 5 V. 25, s. 65, and c. 26 s. limit appeals to cases ere the sun ex-
eeds £5 or the im p onment exceeds one mo or the conviction t 's place before

Onle Justice only; c. 27, 33, contains no such limi although the sum m be les than
., the imprisonment less a one nonth, and the nviction before a sin justice,proposed to follow the la et which is uiliinited a accords with the spi of 13,

14 V. c. E4 which applies to T. only.
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52. Eisireats.

Estreat of re- I 19. Il case any person bound by recogfnizanice for his ap-
pearancee (o othra$s

gnance, pearance, (or r whose appearance any other p cronase of
beconie so bouid) to prosecute or give evidence m anY C alt,
Felony or Misdemeanor, or to answer for any comnil0 1 asa the 5
or Io articles of the peace, inakes default, the officer a list
Court by whom the estreats are made out, shall prepr de
in writing, specifying the name of evry perso so maig
faul, and ihe nature of Ihe offence in respect of 'h the
such person, or bis sureby was so bound, together t erson 10
residence, trade, profession, or calling of every such P als
and surety, and shall in suchi lisi distinguish the princt
from the sureties, and shall state the cause, if knownl, ý
each such person did not appear, and whether by reaslave
the non-appearance of such person, the ends of JuStie 5
been defeated or delayed.

Recogni- 120. Every suci oflicer shall, before any such e

no to b 2 nizance be estreated, lay such list, if at a Court
estreated and Terminer or Gaol Delivery in any District or CO thi
without or at any of' Her Majestv's Superior Courts of Record i .ve-
Judge's order. Province, before one of tle Justices of those Courts, resp cti ce

ly, or if at a Session of the Peace, before two of the Just
of the Peace, wh(o attended such Court, who are respec
required to examine such list, and 10 iake such order taC
ing'the estrelling or puling in process any sucli recos.i

S£ as appears just, subject iii Lower Canada, 10 the prosiO li 5
the Act 22 V. . r; and no ofi cer of any such CO0tt th e
estrea or put m proess any such recognizance writbore
written order of the Justice, or Justices of the Peace be49,
whomn respectively such list has been laid. 4, 5 V. c- 24,

53. Appropriation of Penalties.

When forfei.
tures to be
Paid over ta
the party ai-
grieved.

Iow limited
if more than
Que offender.

121. Every suim of inoney forfeited for, or as the valut
any property stolen or of any injury done (such value or an ces)
to be assessed in eaci case by the convicting Justice or JIc
shall be paid to the party aggrieved, if known, except wheeta
party has been examined in proof of the offence, and I shal
case, or where the party aggrieved is unknown, such surn5.s
be applied in the same manner as a penalty. 4, 5 V. e.
58,--4, 5 V. (.. 26, s,. 32.

Sthe
122. When several persons join in the commis'sio" "d

same offence, and upon conviction thereof, each is adjUdo to
to forfeit a sum equivalent to the value of the propertY the
the amount of the injury done, no further sum shall be paid
party aggrieved tlian the amount forfeited by one of suc other
ders only, and the corresponding sum, forfeited by e
offenders, shall be applied in bhe same ianner as othe r 45
nalties imposed by a Justice of the Peace are directed 12
applied. 4; 5 V. c. 25, s. 58,--4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 32, and see
V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 17. t ga.
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123. When not otherwise provided, the prosecution for
every offence punishable on surnmary conviction shall be
eco0rnenced within three / months after~the commission of the
' ffence, and not otherwise; and the evidence of the party
agrieved and also the evidence of any inhabitant of the Dis-
tiiet, County or place in which the oflnce was commited,
81l be admitted in proof of the offence notwithstanding any
trfeiture or penalty incurred by the offence, may be payable

10 any public fund of such District, County or place. 4, 5, V.
25, s. 56,---c. 26, s. 29,-14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 10,--16 V. e.
7, s. 10 and See e. 103,s. 26.

54. Limitation of Actions and Prosecutions.

124. All actions and prosecutions to be commenced against
y person for any thing done in pursuance of the foregoing cri-

jninal Acts, shal %e laid and tried in the District, County, or
lace where the act was comrnitted, and must be coiminenced

Within six %nmonihs nexi afier the fact cornnitted, and nol other-
Wise. 4, 5, V, c. 25. s. 67,-4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 40.

12a. Notice in writing of such action and of1hle cause Ihereof,
41118t be given Io the defendant, one month at least before the
cerneenit of the action. 4, 5, V. c. 25, s. 67,---4, 5 V.
e- 26, s. 40.

Limitation as
to summary
proceedings.

Actions, &c.,
to be com-
menced witliin
6 months after
the fact was
committed.

One month's
notice to he
given.,

126. In any such action the defendant may plead the general Defendant

n e and give this Act and the special matier in evidence at mamat issue.
y trial to bc had thereupon. 4, 5 V. e. 25, s. 67,--4, 5 V. c.
t5 2 40.

127. No plaintiff shall recover in any such action, if tender
of Sufficient amends be made before such action brought,
or if a suficient sum of money be paid into Court after
Such action brought by or on behalf of the defendant. 4, 5

30 . C. 25, s. 67----4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 40.

Tender of
amends, or
payment of
înoney into
Court-eflect
of.

128. If a verdict passes for the defendant, or the plaintif If verdict
becOmes non-suit, or discontinues any such action after issue passes for the
1ni,.i defendant-he
'-ned, or if upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment be given shan recover
gainst the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover his fuil costs as his fuin costs.

* tween attorney and client, and shal] have the like rcmedfo
e sa:ne as any defendant hath by law in other casest'

lai iffshall o ha cost again the Xfenda , e
UI9e befor whom 1e tri is hai cerfes his

1&0, V &J ~4, 5 V. c. 25,
67, 4, 5 V. c. 26, S. 40.

129. No person shall be prosecuted for any attempt to com- Persons tried
~t for t cgfomt-bt any felony or misdemeanor who lias been previously tried tfg mo to be

committing the samie offence. 18 V. c. 92, s 13. afterwards
55. tried for at-

tempting to

ee sN Z h e 1 V . e . I L, a , S y 6 o mi a tn

Q

/~~) fti~
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5. Felonies within thejurisdiction of the Courf t of Adinita*

of this
. 130. When any felony punishable under the laws Of anhY

ofences. rovince, has been committed within the jurisdictiO dealt
Court of Admiralty in this Province, the same shall be
with, inquired of and tried and deternined in the samdictio •
ner as any other felony committed -within that juris
10, 11 V. c. 4,s. 17.

çA?'
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CAP. C.

Act respecting the qualification of Justices of the
Peace.

ER Majestv, by and with hie advice and consent of ihe

Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacls as

5 . Ail Justices~orihe 'ea appointed in the severai Districts
d Counties of this Province, shall be of the most sufficient

Persons, dwelling in the saiid Districts and Counties respecti-
Ve1y, 6 V. e. 3, s. 1.

2. When not otherwvise specially provided by law, no Attor-
Io Y, Solicitor, or Proctor in any Court whatever, shall be a Jus-

Iee of the Peace in and for any District or County of this Pro.
Vilice, during the time lie continues to practise as an Attorney,
Solicitor or Proctor. 6 V. c. 3, s. 2.

Justices of the
Peace to be of
the Most suffi-
tient persons.

No Attorney,
&c., to be
Justice of the
Peace while
practising.

3. When not otherwise roviled b)yla', noiopeson shall be a Qualification
l Qstice of lie Peace, or act as such witllin any District or for Justices of

ounty Of this Province, Nwho has not in his actual posses- thePeace.

sion, to and for his own proper use and benefit, a real Estate
either in frce and common soccage, or en fief, or en rôture,
or en franc alleu, in absolute property, or for life, or by

20 emplh)/ytéose, or lease for one or more lives, or originally
created for a term not less than twenty-one years, or by usufruc-
t1lary possession for his life, in lands, tenements or otier im-
11noveable property, lving and being in 1 his Province, of or above
the 'value of t'm.e--bundr.e<- 1purmds currency, over and above

25 Mbat will satisfy and discharge all incumnbrances affecting the
airne, and over and above all rents and charges payable out of

Or affecting the same, or who before he takes upon himself to
aet as a Justice of the Peace does not take and subscribe the
Oath following, before some Justice of the Peace for the District
Or County for which he intends to act, that is to say

30
' 1, A. B. do swear, that I truly and bona fide, have to and for
Iny own proper use and benefit, such an Estate (spccifying the
the same by its local description, rents, or any thiîng else) as
doth qualify me to act as a Justice of the Peace for the District

35 or County of according to the true intent.and meaning
of the Act respecting the qualification of Justices of the Peace
nature of such Estate, whether land, and if land, designating)

and that the same is lying and being (or issuing out of lands,
tenements and hereditaments, situate) within the Townthip,

4 Parish, or Seigniory of ,(or in the several Townships,
Parishes, or Seignories of ) (or as the case may bc.)-
So help me God." 6 V. c. 3, s. 3.

dz~

12, "0 O-.
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The certificate 1. A certifieate of sucli oalh havinîg been so taken and ui
ofsuch oath to cribed as aforesaid, shall be forthwith deposited by the JeStiC
bedepositedat e Peace, who has taken the same at the Office of the esaid
thé officeèo' o h ec, lesthe Clerk of of the Peace for the District or County, and shal), by the

Ditrct 6eae ,. ic oflte sîerkthe Peace. Clerk, be filed among the records of the Sessions of 5
District. 6 V. (à. 3, S. 3.

clerks of the Every such Clerk olie Peace shah, upon delld, forth
P'eace h deli- rtn?eae 9 dli \ith deliver a truc and attested copv of the said Oathi in 1'vji
.ver on demand
an attested t< auy 1) -rson paying the suii of » for thc ,aile
copy of such \hiCh being produced evidence the trial
oat. c as flthe

issue in a cv action or suit brosght uponi this A d md, shah i tin
same forci and effeet as the record of the said Oath W
have, if produced. 6 V. c. 3, s. 4.

Fenalty on 6. When not otherwise provided, any person w acts a
Justices of the Justice of the Peace in and for any District or Couit y 11 .Peace acting rvnewt the aia

outlav Province, without having taken and subscribed
ing taken the Oath, or without being qualified according to the trle rfîeit

theh an d oft tIl ). n. u i toathandnot and meaning oi this Act, shall for every such offence er~ iobeing quali- ch etso afdngqu the sumi- of 4we@eyw£i perdsom eneY, one mnoiety too o
Majesty, and the other moiety to such person as will sue by
the same, to be recovered, together with full costs of zuit, by
civil action, or )v information, in any Court having coPetelt

jurisdiction in th~e District or Counly wherein, the offen ce the
been comnitted, and i n every sucli action, suit or information 25
proof of his qualification shall he upon the person agalst' w
the suit is brought. 6 V. c. 3, s. 5. See 19, 20 V. c. 46, .

Manner or 7. If the Defendant in any such action, suit or informnatiol
proceeding to intends to insist upon any lands, tenements or rea] estate, l
îýiorce sucht oe alte Or

y.nal. mentioned in the oath atoresaid, as constituting the who a go
any part of his qualification to act as a Justice of the Peace, be-
the time of the offence alleged against him lie shall at or
fore the time of his pleading, deliver to the )laintiff or in[foriicri
or to his Attorney, notice in writing, specifying sucl or
tenements or real estate and lthe Townslhip, Parish, Seigiory ct-
place, and the District or County in which the saime are resPec
ively situate, and if the plaintiffor informer in any such actio
suit or information, thinks fit thereupon not to proceed ac'Y
further, e may, with leave of the Court, discontinue such a-
tion, suit or information, on payment of such costs to the de- 
fendant, as suchi defendant may be entilled to, accordino
the course and practice of the Court. 6 V. c. 3, s. 6.

Lands not S. Upon the trial of any issue in any such action as aforesaid,

ent o eda lWids, tenements, or real estate which are not mentione the
missible in the oath or notice as aforesaid, shall be insisted upon by 5
proof of quali- defendant as part of his qualification. 6 V. c. 3, s. 7.
fication. oed

When charges 9. When the lands, tenements or real property, mentioe
on land in the said Oath or notice, are, t he ith other ands te
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elts or real property, belonging to the person taking such
?ath, or delivering such notice, liable to any charges, rents or

urnClIbraices then the lands, tenements and real property
t e]tiçoned in the said oath or notice, shall bc deemed liable and

atgeble only so far as the otier lands, tenements and real
rPerty sojointly charged, are not sufficient Io pay, safisfy orischarge the saine. 6 V. c. 3, s. S.

th ' When the qualification hereby rcquired o any part if qualifica-
ereof, consists of rent, it shall be suicient to spe fy in such tion consists

oath Or notice, so much of the lands, tenements, or real pro- o **n'

rty, out of which such rent is issuing, as is of sufficient value
tosecure such rent. 6 V. c. 3, s. 9.

• . In case the plaintiff or informer in any such action, suit Defendant if
aformation, discontinue the same, otherwise than as afore- succesful to

%id, orjudgment be given against him, the defendant shall re- recover treble
tover treble costs. 6 V. c. 3, s. 10.

12. In case an action, suit or information be brought, whenproceed-
4d due notice thereof be given to the defendant, no proceedings ings in second
all be had upon any subsequent action, suit or information actions to be
a8inst the same person, for any offence comnitted before the tyd.

t'Me of giving such notice ; and the Court wherein a sub-
0quent action, suit or information is brought, and pending

y upon the defendant's motion,stay the proceedings if such
frslt action, suit or in-formation,ý be prosecuted without fraud
"'Id vith effect, and no action, suit or information, shall be
deened an action, suit or information within ihis Ac, unless
itbe so 1)(secuted. 6 V. c. 3, s. 11.

1:. The Court in which any action, suit or information is Manner or
rought for the recovery of any penlahy iimposed by this Act, proceeding in

%hall require from the plaintiff or informer, lis declaration upon °"
ath that suich action, suit or information is broughl ithout iecovery of

fraud, and not for the purpose of protecting the defendant fron penalties.
4Y action, suit or information, which might be brougit by
an1Y other person, by reason of the sane oflence: and if such
eeclaration be not made to the satisfaction of the Court, the

aetion, suit or information, shall be immediately dismissed
With costs. 6 V. c. 3, S. 12.

14. If the statenent in any oath, orn iany declaration under Persons mak-
Fa-th, tin or iini îïrnpusuanüce of the requirêmeilts ofthi ing faise state.
be false, to the knowledge of the person making the same, ments on oath

8tuch person shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and uprr
%Ubject to all the pains and penalties attendant on that offence.
6 V. c. 3, s. 13.

6 1 . Every action, suit or information given by this Act, shall Limitation of
ecommenced within the space of six months next after the action.

fct committed. 6 V. c. 3, s. 14.
16.
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Provisions in 16. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to the Mee
this Act not to bers of Hier Majesty's Legislative Council, or to the

d5rtin f Her Cout Executive Council, or to the Judges or t
certaini Superior Court of Law or Equity or to any Couty Jug dvo. 5
tions. Her Majesty's Attorney General, Solicitor General, Law

cate General, or to any of lier Majesty's CounCil in to any
or to any Mayor, Alderman, Reeve or Depuly Reeve
Municipality. 6 V. c. 3. s. 15,-22 V. c. 99, s 340.

Sheriffs and 17. No ýerson having, using or exercising flie Odih eois
Coroners act- Sheriff or Coroner in and for any District or Couny 1ft
ing as suchiO y I h
disqualified Province, shall be competent or qualified to be a Justice f he
from acting as Peace or Io act as snch for any District or County whereîse
Justicesof the is Sherifi or Coroner duriin the lime that lie uses or eerc
Peace. 1 no

such Office, under the penalties aforesaid ; and every act do. 5
by such Sieriff or Coroner, by the authority of any Co tly
sion of the Peace during tlie lime aforesaid, shall be absoluWY
void and of none eflect. 6 V. c. c. 3. s. 16.

Fines and pe- 1 S. The fines and penalties incurred and payable to
nalties to be Mai. d o
ai t b Majesty, by virtue of this Act, shall be paid into the han 6

ceiver Ge¯ the Receiver General, for the public uses of the Province.
neral. c. 3, s. 17.

Appointments 19. It shall not be necessary in Ihe case of any Comrflnisshl
since 19th of cthe Peace, issued since Ihe 19th June, 1856, or after Ib

povded for. Act akes effect, for any Justice named in any such corni11 25
sion who had under a former commission qualified hiinsee a
hIe terms of hie third section of ilus Act, and deposgealce
certificate thereof in the office of the Clerk of ile NeV
to lake any oath of qualification before acting under suclie
Commission, nless such Justice, since lie took such oa 0
qualification, lias parted with the estate in right of wiche
qualified. 19 V. c. 46, s. 1.

E'xcept in case 20. Except in cases where a suit was commenced or j
of judgment ment was recovered before the 19th June, 1856, the pro

sut, &c , Act of le last section shall be taken to apply to tihe case obfparr
te apply te utc ftecs oaY3
past cases. Justice of te Peace named in any Commission issucd befOthihat day, who lad once qualified himself ini the terms S the

third section of this Act, and has continued to possess
same estate upon which le so qualified. 19 V. c. 46, . 40

CA F'
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CAP. Cl.

Anl Act respecting the appointment of Magistrates for
the more renote parts of tiis Province.

ER Majesty, by and wit h thNe advice and cnsgt of the
Legislative Council and Assebnl)y of Canada, eiacts as

follows

S1. The Governor in (oucLeil iay, from imine to time, appoint Govenor may
fit and proper persons to be and act as Justices of tie Peace appoint Jus-
Within, and whosetjurisdiction as such Justices of the Peace ticesofrthe

Peace for re-
shall extend over, sucli part or parts of the said Province not mote parts of
being within the constituted limits of any District or County, and the Province,

0 Over such remote parts of Lower Canada although comprised &'

Within the constituted limits of a District, as the said Governor
rnay by Proclamation define and declare ; and it shall not be
nlecessary for any such Justice of the Peace to possess any pro-
Perty qualification whatever or to be a stated resident within that
part of the Province for which he may be appointed, or over
which his jurisdiction may extend. 9 V. c. 41, s. 1.

2. The Justices of the Peace appointed under this Act, shall But subject tohave, hold and exercise all and every the powers and authority, all the other
and be subject in all respects (excepting as to any matters or requirements

2 things incident to the residence or property qualification, of law.

required in cases not within the meaning of this Act) to the
requirements of the Laws in force in this Province, regarding
the office of Justices of the Peace, in so far as the same may
be applicable Io the persons appointed under this Act, and not
neconsistent with the removal of the restrictions hereby intended.

V. c. 41, s. 2.

3. Whenever in the exercise of the powers and authority Commitments
aforesaid, any Justice of the Peace, appointed under this Act, by such jus-
causes any person to be committed to prison, such Justice may the nearest
cause such person or persons to be committed to that Common common gaol.
Gaol in this Province nearest to such Justice at the time when lie
has occasion to order such commitment, and the Keeper of any
8uch Common Gaol shall receive such person,' and him safely
keep and detain in such Common Gaol under his custody, until
discharged in due course of law, or bailed, in cases in which

bail may by law be taken. 9 V. c. 41, s. 3.

41. In all cases in which, under the requirements aforesaid, Appeals(when
an Appeal lies to a Court of General Quarter Sessions of the allowed by

Peace, such Appeal shall lie to and may be brought before and fro suhjus-
heard and determined by that Court of General Quarter Sessions tices of the
of the Peace, which holds its sittlngs nearest to the place at Court of Q. S.
Which the decision, sentence, order or judgment, to be appealed pcrest to the

froin, was made or rendered, and shall be claimed and allowed. the order, &o.,
67 and
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appealedfrom, and exercised, at any time within six months from ca
has been after the day of the date thereof; But nothing hererndesmade. tained shall extend to appeals from sentences, decisions, or'

or judgments, made or rendered, by any Justice of the Pe 's 5
this Province, appointed otherwise than under the prolODs
of this Act. 9 V. c. 41, s. 4.

Pro-i8ins o leallappl toanyOfficer"or
Proisions of 5. All the provisions of this Act shal apply to anythe 0
this Act ex- Officers in command of any of Her Majesty's Vessels in t d O
tended to jU Rive StoTn annOiflItCd 10
fi appoint- and River St. Lawrence, and to any other person p n 0
ed in certain Justice of the Peace, with instructions to act as such in t-e if
places and for and River St. Lawrence, and on the shores of the sa' ects

pr- ~ and River, for the better protection of Hfr Majesty's Su
engaged in the trade of the Fisheries in the said Gulf and 8'
16 V. C. 15, s. 1.
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CAP. CII.

'1 Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace,
Out of Sessions, in relation to persoris charged
With Indictable Offences.

iR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

flws:

b.In all cases wfiere a charge or complaint (A) is made For whatefore any one or more of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace offence a Jus-
for aly Territorial Division in this Province, that any person has tice ofthe
COMfmittéd; or is suspected to have committed, any treason Peace may
Or felony or any indictable misdemeanor or offence within the ra on m-
10 1'sits of the jurisdiction ofsuch Justice or Justices of the Peace mons to cause
Or that any person guilty or suspected to be guilty of having ah retere

cotmImitted any such crime or offence elsewlhere out of the juris- with to be
diction of such Justice or Justices, is residing or beiig, or is brought before
S11pected to reside or be within the limits of the jurisdiction of him.
18eh Justice or Justices, then, and in every such case, if the
Pers 0 n so charged or conplained against is not in custody,
81ch Justice or Justices of the Peace may issue his or their
Warrant (B) to appreiend such person, and to cause him to be
brought before such Justice or Justices,or any otier Justice or
Sstices for the sane Territorial Division. 14, 15 V. c. 96,s.

6 V. c. 179, . 1.

. ln ail cases the Justice, or Justices to v bom the charge 1n at
9r complaint is preferred, instead of issuing in the first the party may
'Istance lis or th ir Warrant to apprehend the person so charged be summoned

Or i î~eor hink isse hi orinstead of
t Or Complained against, may, if he or they think fit, issue his or ,uig a war-

Iheir Summons (C) directed to such person, requiring him to rant in the
aPpear before the said Justice or Justices, at the time and place first instance.
tO be therein mentioned, or before such other Justice or Justices
of the sarne Territorial Division as may then be there, and if,

I kfter being served with such Surnmons in manner hereinafter
dtentioned, lie fails to appear at such time and place, in obe-
ience to such Summons, the said Justice or Justices, or any

Other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same Territorial
liVision., may issue his or their Warrant (D) to apprehend such.
p Persoii so charged or complained against, and cause such per-
ýOI1 to be brought before him or them, or before some other
1tstice or Justices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division,
o answer to the said charge or complaint, and to be further
ealt with according to law ; But any Justice or Justices of the
eace may issue the Warrant hereinbefore first mentioned, at
-y time before or after the time mentioned in such Summons
or the appearance of the said accused party. 14, 15 V. c. 96,8. r-16 V. c. 179, s. 1.

67 *
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Warrant to 3. In an indiciment he found by teGadjrY
apprehend in îny Court of Oycr and Terminer or Gencral Gaol
Party againsçýt o n-S _sOj fIl ec
phalt in or y Court of General or Quarter Ssin 0ft e eCewhom an a any per

óa r

son lias been bound by any Recognizance to appeai tohas not
to any such charge or not, and in case such pero n who
appeared and pleaded tIo such indictment, the persOiz at

i'r1lor Cilr o asI~
acts as Clerk of hIe Crownî, M orClr oe or asuch Court of Oyer antd Tenniner or Gaol D)eliverye after
Clerk of tle Peace at suci Sessions, shall, at any tivery,
tle end of hie Sessions of Over and Terminer, or Gaol as bee
or Sessions of Ihe Peace, at which such indictment a o
fiound, upon application of the Proecutor, or of anV Persona
his behalf, and on payment of a fee ofdct
unto such Prosecutîor or person a Cer.ificate (F) of ol Certi'
ment having been found ; and upon production of suee r*îrial
cale to any Justice or Justices of the Peace for the Te d to
Division in whiel the oflence is in suchi indictment alle es,
have been conmuitted, or in which the person indicte ce
or is supposed or suspected to reside or be, such J dî t he
Justices shall issue lis or their Warrant (G) to apprehen 5,h
person so indicted, and to cause im 0 to be rought befoee
Justice or Justices or any other Justice or Justices for lb ,5
Territorial Division, to be dealt witi according to la,.
V. c. 96, s. 2,-16 V. c. 179, s. 2.

Commitment, 4. If such person be thereupon apprehended Ja sticese
before any such Justice or Justices, such Justice Or re hi
upon ils being proved unpoin oath or affirmatiol befo ers" 0
or them tiat the person so apprehended i 'e lrther
charged and named in such indictment, sþall, wi1hoj Oi 1t b1h
inquiry or examination, commit (Hl) him for trial or a96 ' 2
to bail in inanner hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 '. c.
16 V. e. 17 9, S. 2.

If person in- . If the person s0 indicted is confincd in any Gaol Or
dicted be for any other oflènce than that chargcd in such ifdiCtIlefl to
already in Certifices
prison for application and production of sUC r
some other such Justice or Justices as aforesaid, sncb justice Or afi.1il
offence, Jus- upon ils being lroved before him or tlicm lion oath Oned 1
tice may ordIe
him to bo e: lion, that the person so indicted and the person es- or 1 Or
tained until prison arc one and lie same person, slialI issueh Gao
removed by Warrant (1 direeîed to the 'or . of
Writ of eIlabe.s prison it whieh îLe person so indiced is thn CO .r ati
Corpus. aforesaid, conmanding hin t detain suli p icte c to

custody, until, by lier Majesty's Writ of Habeas or a
removed terefrom for the purpose of being tried Upor
indicrent, or until he a ohcrwise removed or ise hsao
of his custody by due course of law. 14, 15 V. a
V. c. 179, s. 2.
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Nothing hercinbefore contained shall prevent the issuing Not to
exleeutioni of Bench Warrants, whenever any Court of Com- prevent the

ieten1t Jurisdiction thinks proper to order the issuing of any " f
6l V. 179 2. Bench War-Warrant. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 2,- V. c. 179, s. 2. rnts.

. Any Justice or Justices of the Peauc rnay grant or issue warrant may
ý1y Warrant as aforesaid, or any Search Warrant, on a Sun- be issued on

as well as on any other day. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 3,-16 V. c. Sunday.
s. 3.

10 In1u all cases when a ebarge or complaint 'or an indictable V1en n
is made before iny Justice or Justices aforesaid, if it charge is made

hitended to issue a Warrant in the first insiance againsi the fW "arrant 1,-,

ety charged, an information and complaint 1lereof (A) infornatin,
.itilg, on Ihe oatlh or airmation of lte informant, or of some sc., upon

it1ss or witnesses in thiat blialf, shall be laid before such iti &.

tice or Jusices. 14, 15 V. e. 96, s. 4,-16 V. e. 179, s. 4,

V heu il is intended 1o issue a Snmmïîons instead If tmon t

arrant in lthe frst instance the information and complaint 'e issued
,aIl also be, in wrtnand 1e sw\\omto or mñre in manner lse:1

rad except onlyin cases liere bv some Act of Parlia- not to he o
e t t is specially p'rovided hIat such informtaion and cm- oii

P'tl. May be by parol mtlerciv, 1111 withont an1y t oor ailit
lon o support or subs arnite he saine. 14, 15 V. e. 96, 

il6 V. e. 179, s. 9.

15 0. No objectiol shai be t aken or allowed tov a in such i No r bj-ctiol
atioln or eomîplaiit for any allegedi defect ltherein Inlsubsane atlowed tbr

1 form, or for any varianre between il atid Ilie evidence "l½eç detact

dUced on lheprt of the prosee tion, before the Jusije or ( for
ýsies wlio takes the examinalion of the witnesses in thait

1 as hireinafter entied. 4, 15 V. c. 96, s. 4,--16 V. c.

,s. 4.

Sj. Ifa cdile Witness proves 11po1 oatIh (E 1) before a Jus- it etain
fce o the Peace, 1iat there is reiasoia. en e suspect that casesjustice

y pmoperty whatsoe, oi or w ith epec o w hici an l y gra

felOny ias been colhiiitd, i Mav dIwelin hons, ont- search dwen-
es garden, yard, eroft or otlier plIe or plates, the Jislice ing houme, &c.

"Y grant a Warran1 (E 2) to march such dwelling house,
rtldein yard, crofi or othier place or places, for snel property.

15 V. e. 96, s. 4,-!6 VI.c.179, s.4.

1 . Upon sucb inormatin andi comlint beng so laid a; Upot co
afor esaid the Juîst ice or Jnsiices riving lthe same iay, if he plaint being

hey hink fi issue hi. or thiteir Summons or Warrant as 1id!stices
rccemngitisu theer~inforeY direedto cause tlie person Icharged Io be and same may

t ear before im or them, or anyother Justice or Jnstices of issuesummons
e eace for the samo Territorial Division to be dealt withi a1c- or warrant

eg . or apeamance
th n to law : and every Sumnions (C) shall be directed tO o ar,tPartv Of ('irparty

e party SO ebarged in and by such information, and shall charged.

state
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state shortly the matier of such information, and shall requîlf
the party to whorn it is directed to be and appear at a chrta
time and place therein mentioned. before the Justice Who
sues such Summons, or before sucli other Justice or JusticesO 5
the Peace for the samne Territorial Division as may tlen .t
there, to answer to the said charge, and to be further deal t Wth
according Io law. 14, 15 V. c. 96,s. 5,-16 V. e. 179, S. •

How summons 13. Every such Summons shall be served by a Constable
to be served. or other Peace offieer upon the person to whom it is directed, 10

by delivering the samne to the party personally, or if he cani
conveniently be met with, then by leaving the same for 14,
with some person at his last or most usual place of abode.
15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V. e. 179, s. 5.

Constables 11. The Constable or otlher Peace Officer who serves the15
&C., to attend s lace,
and depose, same in manner aforesaid, shall attend at the time and plel

and before the Justice or Justices in the said Summoln'
tione(d, Io depose, if necessary, to the service of such Sun
14, 15 V. e. 96, s. 5,-16 V. e. 179, s. s. 5.

If party sum- 15. If the person served does not appear before such go
mSned do not or tea the time and place mentioned in such Suin e
a e s ie Ir b e di n e 1 sa s u ch J u stice or Ju stices ray 0

warrant to hlis or their Warrant (D) for apprelending the party s:e, or
compel atten- oned, aind bringing him before sucli Justice or Justees,
dance. before soimne other Justice or Justices for the saime Ileritor

Division Io answer ilie charge in the information an to
plaint mentioned, and to be furtiier dealt with accordiî n
law. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V e. 179, s. 5

No objection 16. Ni o)jecliol shall be taken or allowe( 10 any such
allowed for nions or Warrant for any alledged defect tierein in
in forit or or in forni, or for any variance between ii and the evijde

substance. adduced on the part of the Prosecntor before the Justice ob
lices who takes the examination of the Witnesses in that e
half as hereinafter inentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, . 5,-6 V
179, s. 5.

If varianceap- 17. If it appears to the Justice or Justices that the Party
pears tojus- charged has been deceived or misled by any such varia
tices they may hiage
adjourn the Such Justlee or Justices, at the request of the party S e
case to a may adjourn the hearing of the case to some future daYi. 1 ji
future day- in the meantime, remand the party or admit him 10 bal V

rnanner hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s.
c. 179, s. 5.

Warrant to 1 S. Every Warrant (B) hereafter issued by any Just ice
apprehend Justices of the Peace to apprehend any person chiarged a o
the hand an(t any indictable offence, shall be under the Hand and S® ipor tee Jutceondere isi t f
seal of justice. Hands and Seals, of the Justice or Justices issuing the ther

and may be directed to all or any of the Constables or o
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Peace Officers of the Territorial Division # within which the
8ame is to be executed, or to such Constable and all other Con-
8tables or Peace Officers in the Territorial Division within
Which the Justice or Justices issuing the same has jurisdiction,
Or generally to all the Constables or Peace Officers within

5 8sch last mentioned Territorial Division; and it shall state short-
'Y the offence on which it is founded, and shall name or other-
Wise describe the offender, and it shall order the person
Or Persons to whom it is directed to apprehend the offen-

I0 der, and bring him before the Justice or Justices issuing
8uch Warrant, or before some other Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the same Territorial Division, to answer to the
charge contained in the said information, and to be further
dealt with according to law. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. c.
179, s. 6.

19. It shall not bec necessary to rnake such warrant return- Not necessaryable at any particular time, but the same may remain in force to make war-
ilfitil executed. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. C. 179, s. 6. rant atany

particular
time.

20. Sucli Warrant may be executed by apprehending the Hlow and
Offender at any place in the Territorial Division within which where war-

2 the Justice or Justices issuing the same have jurisdiction rant may be
Or in case of fresh pursuit, at any place in the next adjoining
Territorial Division, and within seven miles of the border of
8uch first mentioned Territorial Division, without having such

1 Warrant baeked, as hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96,
6.-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

21. In case any Warrant be directed to ail Constables or On what con-
Other Peace Officers in the Territorial Division within whieh ditions con-
the Justice or Justices have jurisdiction, any Constable or stables, &c.,
Other Peace Officer for any place within such Territorial Divi- areraxnect
81on may execute the Warrant ai any place within the juris-
diction for which the said Justice or Justices acted when he
Or they granted such Warrant, in like manner as if such War-
rant had been directed specially to such Constable by name,

3 ýhd notwithstanding the place within which such Warrant
18 executed be not within the place for which lie is Constable
Or Peace Officer. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

22. No objection sliall be taken or allowed to any such No objection
Warrant for any defect therein, in substance or in form, or for allowed for
ny variance between it and the evidence adduced on the part alleged defect

of the prosecution, before the Justice or Justices who takes the subsan or
exarnination of the Witnesses in that behalf as hereinafter
rnentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

23. If it appears to the Justice or Justices that the party itarianceap-
45 eharged has been thereby deceived or misled by any such pears to the.

SVriance, such Justice or Justices, at the request of the party justices thsy
Charged, may adjourn the hearing of the case to some future may adjourn

day,
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the case to a. day, and in the iXantime may remand the party, or adinit
future da. him fo bail in manner lereinafter mentioned. 14, 15V. c.

s 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

Regulationsas 24. If the person against whom any sui Warrant las been

to the backi ng issued, cannot be found within the jurisdiction.of the Justice
or Justices by whon the same vas issued, or if lie e ilap
goes into, resides, or is supposed or suspected to be, i an
place within this Province, whether in Upper or in LONref
Canada, out of tlie jurisdiction of tle Justice or Justie
issuing such Warrant, any Justice of the Peace witlh
jurisdiction of wlom such person so eseapes or goes, Or
whicli lie resides, is, or is supposed or suspoeed to be, upofl
proof made on oath of tie hand-writing of tie Justice l aissuied thie samne, and withiout any seuiybiggvn1
muake an endorsement (K) on such Warrant, signed with he
name, authorizing the execuon of suclh Varrant withil the
lurisdiction of hie Justice miakin- siucli enlorsementl, and
whicli endorsement slhall bes perso 
briînging suclh Warant, and !o ail other persoiis to "111 0
dhe same was originally directed, and aliso to all Constable ar-other Peace Officers of tle Territorial Division wh Cr suchar
rant has been so endorsed, Io exceate the same in such other
Territorial- Division, and to carry the per against Wh su
Warrant issuetd, when apprehended, )efoie elic Justice or or
tiees of tle Peace who first issued tie said Warrant, or beforo
some other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same TerrV
torial Division, or before some Justice or Justices of the Territt
rial Division, where the oflence mentionied in the said Warran
appears therein to have been cornmiitied. 14, 15 V. (,. 96, 7. 0
16 V. e. 179, s. 7.

Duty of con- 25. If the Prosecutor or any of ihe Witnesses upon al
stable in case of the prosecution be then in the Territorial Divisioli ure-

suhi person lias b ieen so appr)ehiended, the Constable, or 0 tller
'-f sU

person or persons whoi have apprehended hini iay, -5
directedi by the Justice backingl the Warrant, tak e aid COe
vey him before the Justice wlho backed the Warrant, or be
somle other Justice or Justices for the same Territorial D
sion or place ;and he sid Justice or Justices muay thnePd
take the examint1on of the P>rosecutor or WitiesseS, a1th
proceed iii every re spect in manner hereinafter directed f he
respect to persons (c(1arged before a Justice or Justices t
Peace, with an offence alleged to have been comiiitteî i
another Territorial Division tlian thiat in which suClh PersOl1
have been apprehended. 14, J5 V. e. 96, s. 7,-16 V 19 45
,. 7.

Power to jus- 26. If it be made to appear to any Justice of the Pea eersY
tices to sum- the oath or affirmation of any credible person, that any Pe
to*ttendand within the jurisdiction of such Justice is likely to give mater

give evidence. evidence for the prosecution, and will not voluntarilY apP{or
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for the purpose of being examined as a Witness at the time and
Place appointed for the examination of the witnesses against
the accusedsneh Justice shall issue his Summons (L 1) to such
Person under his Hand and Seal, requiring him to be and

5 apr ai a time and place ientioned in the Summons, before
the said Justice, or before such other Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the same Territorial Division asmay ilien be there, to
testify what le knows concerning the charge made against suci
aecused party. 14, 15 V. e. 96, s. 8,-16 V. e. 179, s. 8.

If any person sosununoned neglets or refuses fo appear If summons
lt the lime and place appointd the said Suimons, and no not obeyed

Just excuse he oflerd for sueh oglect or refusal, thien (after warrant may
' , Dbc issued to

proof upon oatlh or affirmatioin of the Summons having been compel attend-
served upon snch person, eilher personally or with some person ance.15 for himi at his last or most usual place of abode,) ihe Justice or
Justices before wiorn sueli person should have appeared, may
issue a Warrant (L 2) under his or their Hlands and Seals, to
bring suclh person, at a nime and place fo be tlerein mentioled,

2 before lie Justice whîo issued flie said Summiions, or before such
Other Justice or Justices of tle Peace for the sanie Territorial
bivision as may ihien be ihere,1<o testifV as aforesaid, and whieli
said Warrant may, if necessary, be hacked as hereinbefore
Mentione(l, in order Io it s being exeentd out of tle jurisdiction

2 of the Justice whîo issued lie same. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 8,--16
e. 79s. 8.

28. Iflic Justice be sat isfied by evidence utpon oatil or In certain
afhirmation that il is probable the person will not attend to caseswarrant
give evidence unless comupelled so Io do, ilen, instead of "raYsen

80 1ssuing sch Summons, tLe Justice miay issue his Warrant

(L 3) in ihe first instance, and the Warrant, if necessary, mîay
be backed as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 8,-16 V. c. 179,
". 8.

29. If on 1he appearance of lhe person1 so sumrnnoned before Persons ap-
tle said last menlioned Justice or Juslices, eiler in obedience pearingon

5 1( the said Surmrnons or upon being brought before him or them ammonst d
refusing to be

by virtue of flie said Warrant, sucb person refuses 1o he exa- examinedmay
Mined upon oath or aflirmaition concerning the premises, or be committed.
refuses to take such oalh or affirmnation, or havinbg taken such
Oath or allirmnalion, refuses 10 answer the questions concerning

40 the premises then put to hiin without giving any iust excuse
for sncb refusal, anv Just ie of the Peace then present and
there laving jurisdict ion, imay, by Warrant (L 4) under his
land and Seal, commit the person so refusing to the Common
Gaol or Hlouse of Correction for the Territorial Division where

45 the person so refusing, then is, there to remain and be impri-
soned for any lime not exceeding ten days, unless le in the
rleantime consents to be examined and to answer concerning
the Premises. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 8,-16 V. c. 179, s. 8.

30.
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As to the 30. In all cases wiere any person appearsor isbrouglh before
examination any Justice or Justices of the Peace charged with any indic

fwitnes. table offence, whether committed in this Province or upOl the

high seas, or on land beyond the sea, or whethber such perso 5
appears voluntarily upon Summons or lias been apprehen
with or without Warrai, or is in custody for the saine or al
other ofince, such Justice or Justices before lie or they commi
such accused person to prison for trial, or before he or theY
admit him to bail, shall, in the presence of such accused persol 10
(who siall be at liberty to put questions to any witness produc
against him,) take the statement ( M ) on oath or affirmatiol o
those who know the facts and circumstances of the case, an
shall put the same in writing, and such depositions shal be
read over to and signed respectively by the witnesses. S5
examined, and shall be signed also by hIe Justice or Justic
taking the same. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 9,-16 V. c. 179, S. 9

Justice to ad- 31. The Justice or Justices before whom any such witnes5

minister oath appears to be examined as aforesaid, shall, before such witnless
or afirmation. is examined, administer to such wilness the usual oath or

affirmation, which such Justice or Justices are hereby em"Pl
xwered 10 do ; and if upon Ihe trial of lthe person so accused as

first aforesaid, il be proved upon1 the oalh or aiffirnation o
any credil)le wiiness, that any person whose depositiOnh
been taken as aforesaid is dead, (or is so ill aIs lot to be ablea
iravel, and if il be also proved that such deposition wa'
taken in presence of tlie peIs011 so accused, and that he, .is
Council or Attorney, hîad a full opportunity of ross-examii
the witness, tien if such deposition purporis to be signed bY
lthe Justice bv or before whom lthe same purports to have beet
taken, it shall be read as evidence in such prosecution witho
further proof iereof, unless it be proved that such depositi
was not in fact signed by the Justice purporting to have -1gie
the same. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 9,-16 V. c. 179, s. 9.

After exami- 32. After the examinai ions of allthe wilnesses on the Part. If 5
nation of the the prosecution as aforcsaid have been completed, Ile Justice
accuse, jus- of the Peace or one of the Justices by or before who.ctice to read lt UtC5u COCwol -

depositions examinations have been so completed, shall, without requiriß1
taken against the attendance of the witnesses, read or cause to be read to the
him and cau-- ijr
tion him as uto accused the depositions taken against him, and shall say to h
any stateinent these words, or words to the like efcet : "Il Having heard t
he may make. " evidence, do you wish to say any thing in answer to the

" charge? You are not obliged to say any tling unless yo"
" desire to do so, but whatever you say will be taken doWi
" writing, and may be given in evidence against you Up O 4

your trial ;" and whatever the prisoner then says in ansWto
thereto shall be taken down in writing ( N ) and read over t
him, and shall be signed by the said Justice or Justices,.and
kept with the depositions of the witnesses, and be transmitted
with them as hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 10,--
V. c. 179, s. 10. dis,
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33. Upon the trial of the accused persoin, the examinations Exaininations
May if necessary be given in evidence against him without may be given
further proof thereof, unless it be proved ihat the Justice or c" e®idnce in
Justices purporting to have signed the saie did not in fact sign certain cases,
the same. 14, 1 .c. 96, s. 10,-16 'V. c. 179, s. 10.

34. The said Justice or Justices, before such accused person Explanations
rakes any statement, shall state to hin and give bum clearly to be made to
to understand tiat he has nothing to hope fron any promise of the accused

10 favor, and nothing 10 fear from any tireat which may have party,
been held out to him 10 induce him to make any admission or
confession of his guili, but iliat whatever he then says may be
given in evidence against him upon his trial, notwithstanding
such promise or ireai. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 10,-16 V. e. 179,
s. 10.

15 35. Nothiig lierein contained shall prevent any prosecutor Nothing here-
from giving in evidence anuy adinssion or confession, or other in contained
Statement made at any ti me by ie person accused or charged, to prevent

S'prosecutorwhich by law vould be admissible as evidence against him. froin giving i
14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 10,-16 V. c. 179, s. 10. evideice con-

fession, &c.

20 36. Thc roomu or building in wbich the Justic or Justices Place where
take the examinations and statenent as aforesaid, shall not examinations
be deeied an open Court for tiat purpose ; and such Justice or taken not an
Justices, in his or ieir discretion, nav order that no person open Court

2 shall have access to or be or rernain in such room or building ao ezmain
witiout ihe consent or permission of sucb Justice or Justices, without con-
if it appear Io him or t hein that tlie ends of Justice will be best sent.
answered by so doing. 14, 15 V. 96, s. 11,-16 V. c. 179, s. 11.

37. Any Justice or Jices before whomn any witness
is examined as aforesaid, nay bind by Recognizance (O 1)

80 the Prosecutor, and every such Witness, to appear at the
iext Court of competent Criminal Jurisdiction at which lie
accused is to be tried, then and there to prosecute or prosecute
and give evidence, or to give evidence, as the case may be,
againsi the party accused, which said Recognizance shaii parti-

85 cularly specify the profession, art, mystery or trade of every
such person entering into or ackowledging the sane, together
with his Christian and surname, and the Parish, Township or
placeý of his residence, and if his residence be in a City, Town
or Borough, and when convenient so to do, the name of the

40 street and the number ( if any ) of the house in which he resides,
and whether lie is owner or tenant thereof, or lodger therein.
14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 12,-16 V. c. 179, s. 12.

38. The said Recognizance, being duly acknowledged by
the person so entering into the saine, shall be subscribed by

45 the Justice or Justices before whom ithe same is acknowledged,
and a notice (O 2) thereof, signed by the said Justice or

Justices

Power to jus-
tices to bind
over the pro-
secutors and
witnesses by
recomizances.

Recognizancew
to be subscrib-
ed toby"jus-
tices.

WC,
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Justices, shall at the saine time be given to the person bound
fhereby. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 12,-16 V. v. 179, s. 12,-7 W. 4.
c. 10, s. 8, U. C.

lecognizances -24. 'lie several Recognizances so taken, together with the
to be trans- vritten information (if any) the depositions, hie state nt O

ittedt o the the aceused, and the Recognizance of' Bail (if any) shall bc
Court luni
which the delivered by the said Justice or Justices, or he or they she
trial is had. cause the same to be delivered to the proper Officer of Ile

Court in which the trial is to be had, that is to say, in1 Uppe 10
Canada to ie County Attorney for the County witliout delayan
in Lower Canada Io -ioper Offieer before or at the opel"iiP
of the Court on Ile first y of the sittin thercof, or at such
otier time as the Jud s1ice or person who is 1o preside a
such Courti, or at th said trial orders and appoints. 14, 15 4 -
96, s. 12,-16 V. e. 179,s. 12,-c0 . 59 s

Witness reru 4 190. If any sich witness refuseslo cier orako
ing to enter s;uch ReoGizance as aforesaid, Ihe Justice or J1 ustices of the

nere oi Peace by iis or their Warrant (P 1), imy commit him t
7acomitte Coînlmmon Gaol or louse of Correction for lie Teritoril ) 20

Sion in whicl fe aceused party iS to be tried, thCre 10 o i
prisoned aid safely kept uunil after te trial of such accused

pihrty, uinlessi n the meatime sh witness Ilduly enters into
suelc Recognizance as aforesaid before sone one'Justice f the

Peace for the Territorial Division in which such Gaol or Ilouse
of Correction is sitiuate. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 12,-16 T. 1 
12.

Disc:harge. 1. If alterwards, loi wanit of 'sufliciei evidenice in ilat be-
half or otier cause, the J usitice or Justices before wliom suei

accused party has been brouglt, do% niot commit hilm or hold
huin to biail for Ilhe offence charged, sncih Justice or Justices,
or any other Justice or Justices for lthe same Territorial i
sion, )y his or their Order (P 2) in thai belhalf, mav order an
direct the Keeper of such Common Gaol or House of Correc-
lion where such su1chi witness is in custody, to disciare hiI5
fronThiesamiie, and-uclh Keeper shall ihiereupon forthwih di
harge hit maccordingly. 14, 15 V. e. 96, s. 12,-16 V. 179,. 12.

Pow'C 1 jus- 4*2. If lmu the absenice of witnesses, or ron ay her

tiee to remand reasonable cause, il becomries necessary or advisable to defer
the accused Ilhe exanimiat ion or firthri' examination of tie w itnesses for
froma time t any time, lthe Justice or Justices Ie fore whom the accused
time not ex- 1 (Q)'
ceeding 8 days appears or has been broughl by his or ilieir Warrant (
by warrant. mllav fromn imine to ime, renand i lie party accused for suc h 1ie

as bv sucih Justice or Justics in their discretion may
deemed reasonable, not d eiglt clear days at any Oll4
timre, to the Common Gaol or House of Coiretcton or 01
Prison, Lock-up house, or place of security in the Territoria
Division for which sueh Justice or Justices are then actilng. 14,
15 V. e. 96, s. 18.-16 V. c. 179, s. 13.
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43. If the renand be for a fime noi exeed*ing three elear uremand be
days, such Justice or Justices may verbally order the Constable for:idaysonly,
or other Person iii whose eustody sueh aceused pariy mav then by verbal
be, or any other Cons1able or person 10 be iamed by the sa id

5 Justice or Justices in iat behalf, to continue or keep suci
accused party in his custody, and 1o bring him before the samie
or such otlier Jusic or .1 ussies as may le tlere aving ai ile
time appoiiited lor continuing the exaiîînat ion. 1, 15 V. c.
96, s. 13,-16 V. e. 179, s. 13.

10 44. Any such Just iee or Justices muay order such neused part y ut aceused
to be brought before bin or tlem, or before anv otler Justice or Il'y be
Justices of the Peace for the sane Tert Division, a1 any rour up at
time before the expiration of hie lime for whi c such party has day.
been rernauded, and Ihe Gaoler or Oflicer in whose custody le

15 then is, shall duly obey such Order.

4. Instead of detiining th lle accused party in custody Party accused
during th(e period for which sucli accused party has been so may be ad-
remanded, any one Justice of tlie Peace before whom suel mitted to bail
party bas so appeared or been brought as aforesaid, may dis- onthe exani-

20 charge him, upon his entering into a Recognizance (Q 2, 3)
with or without a Surety or Sureties, at the discretion of such
Justice, conditioned for his appearance at the time and place
appointed for the continuance of tie examination. 14, 15 V.
c. 96, s. 13,-16 V. c. 179, s. 13.

25 46. If sucli aeeused party does nlot afterwards appear ai the Itparty does
lime and plac:e mentioned in such Recognizance, Ihen in Up- not appear

per Canada the -said Justice or anv other Justice of the Peace upon recogui-
who rnay then and Ihere be present, laving certified (Q 4) ance justicemytransmit
upon 1lie baek of the Recognizance the non-appearance of the same to

30 suh accused larty, inay tIraiisimit thie Recogniizance 1o the the Cterk of
Clerk of ilie Peace for the Territorial Dmsion wite which
the Recognizance was taken, Io be proceeded upon in like
manner as other Recogunizances, and such Ceitificate shall be
deemed suffieient primd facie evidence of the non-appearance

35 of the said accused party. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 13,-16 V. e.
179, s. 13. *

47. Whenever a person appears or is brouglht before a Jii 'a person be
tice or Justices of the Peace in 1lie Territorial Division where- apprehended
in such Justice or 'Justices have jurisdiction, charged with an lnone district

bv on charge of
40 offence alleged to have been committed by him wthi any ff"en m

Territorial Division whercin such Justice or Justices have not mitted in an-

jurisdiction, such Justice or Justices shall examine such wit- other, lie may
1bc examinedl

nesses and receive such evidence in proof of the said charge aS in the foimer.
may be produced before him or them within his or their juris-

45 diction ; and if in his or their opinion such testimony and evid-
ence be sufficient proof of the charge made against the ac-
cused party, such Justice or Justices shall tlereupon commit him

NOTE.- As (o rfeiting recognizane in Lower Ca e 2r2 V
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to the Comnon Gaol or Huse of Correction for the Territorial

Division where the offence is alleged to have been comrmited,
or shall admit him to bail as hereinafter mentioned, and imoall
bind over the prosecutor (if lie lias appeared before li or
them) and the witnesses by Recognizance as liercifi beffi

mfentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96,s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

And ifevi 4S. If such testimonv and evidence be not, in the opiIiioî' of
dence be sucih Justice or Justices, suflciient to put the accuse p the
deemed suffi- upoit his trial for the offence \ith which lie is charged, then t

ce"m" ," Justice or Justices shall by recognizance bind over te
prison. ness or witnesses whom lie lias examimed to give ev ice

as hereinbefore is mentioned ; and sucli Justice or Justice
shall, by Warrant (R 1) under his or their Hand and Seal, or
Hands and Seals, order the said accused party to be takeln er.5
fore some Justice or Justices of the Peace in and for the beenritorial Division where the offence is alleged to have been
committed, and shall at the same time deliver up the informag
tion and complaint, and also the depositions and recognizance9
so taken by him or them to the Constable who lias the exec 20
tion of such last mentioned Warrant, to be by him delivere
to the Justice or Justices before whom lie takes the accu
in obedience to the said Warrant, and the said depositiois
and recognizances shall be deemed to be taken in the case,

and shall bc treated to all intents and purposes as if they had 25
been taken by or before the said last nentioned Justice or JUS1

icesand shal, together with such depositions and recognizan he
ai such last inentioned Justice or Justices take in .
matter of suchi charge against the said accused party, be tranre
mitted to the Clerk of the Court or other proper Oflicer avlte 3O
the said accused party is to be tried, in the manner and at the
time hereinbefore mentioned, if such accused party sh10ud be
committed for trial upon hie said charge, or be admnitted Io
bail. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

As to payment 49. In case suchi accused party be taken before the justice o 35
of expenses of Justices last aforesaid, by virtue of the said last enieo
conveying the Warrant, the Constable or other person or persons to w h

huse ro° said Warrant is directed, and whîo lias conveyed such accus
district. , party before such last mentioned Justice or Justices shall up

producing the said accused party before sucli Justice or Jas 40
tices, and delivering lim into the custody of such personl af
the said Justice or Justices direct or name in that beha
be entitled to be paid his costs and expenses of conveying t4,
said accused party before the said Justice or Justices.
15 V. c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 17,9, s. 14.

Justice to fur- 50. Upon the said Constable delivering to the said justice 45
nish constable or Justices the Warrant, information (if any), depositiosand
*ith o, receipt recog 4ences as aforesaid, and proving by oath the the
Oïr cerli icale, b .. d h

writmg of the Justice or Justices who has subscrib
same, such Justice or Justices before whom the said accuseSpart
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Party is produced shall thereupon furnish such Constable with
a Receipt or Certificate (R 2) of his or their having received
fron him the body of the said accused party, together with
the said Warrant, information (if any,) depositions and recog-

SYlizances, and of his having proved to him or them, upon oath,
the hand-writing of the Justice who issued the said warrant.
14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

e1. The said Constable, on producing such receipt or Cer- Constable on
t ificate to the Sheriff or High Bailiff, if he was employed by producing

10 8.lch Officer, and if not, Ilien to the Treasurer of the Municipa- "cte to be
lity or Division in which such accused party was apprehended, paid.
Shall be entitled to be paid all his reasonable charges, costs
ad expenses of conveying such accused party into such other
Territorial Division, and of returning from the same. 14, 15 V.

15 c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

52. When any person appears before any Justice of the Power t&oany
Peace charged with a felony or suspicion of felony, and the twojustices to
evidence adduced is in the opinion of such Justice, sufficient bail persons

evidnce dducd is opinon harged with
to put such accused party on his trial as hereinafter mentioned, felony, &c.
but does not furnish such a strong presumption of guilt as to
Warrant his committal for trial, such Justice, jointly with some
ther Justice of the Peace, may admit such person to bail upon
iS procuring and producing such surety or sureties as in the

oPinion of such two Justices will be sufficient to ensure the
appearance of the person so charged, at the time and place
When and where he is Io be tried for the offence ; and there-
Upon such two justices shall take the Recognizance (S 1, 2,) of
the said aecused person and his sureties, conditioned for the ap-
Pearance of such accused person at the time and place of trial,
and that he will then surrender and take his trial and not depart

30 the Court without leave. * 16 V. c. 179, q. 15,---14, 15 V. c.
96, ss. 15, 17.

53. When the offence committed or suspected to have been incaseofmis-
committed is a misdemeanor, any one Justice muay admit to demeanor one
bail in manner aforesaid ; and such -Justice or Justices may at jstice may

3 their discretion require such bail tojustidy upon oath as to their
Ufficiency, which oath the said Justice or Justices may admin-

ister,pnd in default of such person procuring sufficient bail, then
SUch Justice or Justices may commit him to prison, there to be
kept until delivered according to law. 16 V. e. 179, s. 15,--14,
15 V. c. 96, s. 15.

4. In Upper Canada, in all cases of felony, where the party County Judge
accused has been finally committed as bereinafter provided, any in his discre-

tion may order
County Judge who is also a Justice of the Peace for the County a party cor-

Within the limits of which such accused party is confined, may, mnitted for trial
i-n his discretion, on application made to him for that purpose, to be admitted

5 Order such accused party or person to be admitted to bail on b
eltering into Recognizance with sufficient sureties before two

Justi$es

.-* No-r.-The words fron "l and" in the second line to " trial" in the 6th line are not
Contained in the 14, 15 V. c. 96,-See Post s. 57.
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in uchan inont s h sad Judgep"
Justices of the Peace, n an amount as 1he said t d
directs, and iereupon such Justices shall issu a wvrra t

deliverance (S 3,) as hiereinafter provided, and sha,11 f suich
thereto the order of the Judge directing thie admnitting o 5

yai to bail. 16 V. c. 179, s. 1-5,--14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 15•

cesnot bail
blhe except by

S udge's order.

Justice bail-

ing after coin-
Maitent to
issue a war-
rant of deli-
verance.

Ifthe evidence
be deemed
insufficient.

.»-a. No Justice or Just ices of the Peace, or County Judge sha1

a c -)Or haii
admit any person 1o bail accused of ireason or murder, o sler
any such person be admited to bail, except, by orderCof

a io Cort 111Majesty's Court of Queen's Bencli or a Superior or
Lower Canada or of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bencr
Common Pleas inUpper Canada, or of one of the Judges iterec
in vacation, and nothing herein eontained, shall prev
last mentioned Judges rdmitting any person accus
demeanor or felony to bail when they may 1hink it right SO 1
do. 16 V. v. 179, S. 15,---14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 15,---and See 2
c. 44, s. 30.

56. In all cases wlhere a Justice or Justices of the Peace ad'

mits to bail any person wlo is then in any prison charget Wor
the offence for which lie is so admnitted to bail, such Justîr 0
Justices shall send to or cause to be lodged with the keePereir
such Prison, a Warrant of Deliverance (S 3,) under hisid or tr
Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals, requiring the saidiKee
to discharge the person so adinitted to bail if lie be de aieedfO5
no other offence, and upon such Warrant of Deliverance bi1g 5
delivered 1o or lodged witlh such Keeper, he shall forthu\w'itîî 0bey
lthe saine. 16 V. c. 179, s. 16,--14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 16.

57. Wlien ail the evidence oifered upon the part of Ihe prose
culion against the accused party lias been heard, if the Jstle riot
Justices of the Peace then present be of opinion that it is in- 30
sufficient to put the accused party upon his trial for aly
dictable oflence, such Justice or Justices shall fortliwith orthe
such accused party, if in custody, to be discharged as tc
Information then under inquiry, but if in the opinion O sed
Justice or Justices the evidence is sufficient to put the accu
party upon lis trial for an indictable oflnce, althougi t1
not raise such a strong presumption of guilt as would inthou
such Justice or Justices Io commit the accused for trial 21it
bail, or if Ihe offince with which the party is accused be
misdenieanor, then such Justices shall admit the part to bail
as hereinbefore provided, but if lie offene be a felonyl, ande 40
evidence given is such as to raise a strong presumptio o g d
then such Justice or Justices shall by his or their warrant (T to
commit him to the Common Gaol for the Territorial Divis
which lie may by Law be committed, or in the case of
dictable offence committed on the High Seas or on land bey
the Sea, to the Common Gaol of the Territorial Division wthic

NoTE.-trdv not e ained in 14 1 c. 96, end of S. Ià e.

† NoTE.-The words fromn' though," in th h line, to "Felon " i the 14th
are not in the 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. -
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Which such Justice or Justices have jurisdiction, to be there
safely kept until delivered by due course of Law. 16 V. c. 179,
. 17,---14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 17.

5 S. The Constable or any of the Constales, or oilier persons
to Whom any Warrant of Commimitment autliorized by this or
any other Act is directed, shal convey the accused person
therein named or described to the Gaol or other Prison men-
1oned in such Warrant, and there deliver him, together with
the Warrant, to the Gaoler, Keeper or Governor of such Gaol
or Prison, who shall thereupon give the Constable or other
Derson delivering the prisoner into his custody a Receipt (T 2,)
lor such prisoner, setting forth the state and condition of the pri-
Soner when delivered into the custody of such Gaoler, Keeper
Or Governor. 16 V. c 179, s. 18,--14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 18.

Provisions
touching the
conveyance of
prisoners to
gaol.

et 59. In all cases in Lower Canada where such Constable. or As to payment
oher person is entitled to his costs or expenses for conveyng ofcosts for the
8ich person to prison as aforesaid, the Justice or Justices who same.
eornmit the accused party, or any Justice of the Peace in and for

e Territorial Division wherein the offence is alleged in the said
Warrant to have been committed, may ascertain the sum which
Ought to be paid to such Constable or other person for arresting
84d conveying such prisoner to such Gaol or Prison, and also
th Sum which should reasonably be allowed him for his ex-

1 Penases in returning, and thereupon such Justice shall make an
Order (T 2) upon the Sheriff for the Territorial Division within
Mhich the oflence is alleged to have been committed, for payment
to such Constable or other person of the sums so ascertained to be
Payable to him in that behalf ; and the said Sheriff, upon such
rder being produced to him, shall pay the amount thereof to

steh Constable or other person producing the same, or to any
le1rson who produces the same to him for payment. 14, 15 V.
'. 96, s. 18. Latter part.

60. At any time after all the examinations aforesaid have When a*iI
4ben completedand before the first day of the Sessions, or other how d nt

sitting of the Court ieli an erson so commited tmLy ttp
þFOn or admitted to bail as aforesaid is to be trie suc per- ofdeosato

require an s a e en i e to ave, rom the Officer
or Person having the custody of the same, copies of the deposi.
"Ors on which he has been committed or bailed, on payment of
%reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding the rate of Tjhra,

for eachfolio of one hundred words. 16 V. c. 179, s. 19,
4, 15 V. c. 96, s. 19.

1. Any one Inspector and Superintendent of Police, any
4o lice Magistrate or Stipendiary Magistrate, appointed for any

erritorial Division, may do alone whatever is authorized by
ths Act to be done by any two or more Justices of the Peace,

the several forms in this Act contained, may be varied so
aS necessary to render them applicable to such Inspector

68 and

Powers of
inspectors of
police, &c.
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and Superintendent of Police, or to sueh Police Magistrate90
Stipendiary Magistrate. 16 V. c. 179, s. 21,---14, 15 V. 0.
s. 21.

62. Every Coroner, upon any inquisition taken before ii
whereby any person is indiced for manslaugliter or murder, o
as an accessory to rnurder before the fact, sall, in presencethe
the party accused, if he can be apprehended, put in writing the
evidence given to the jury before him, or as mnucl thercof ag
may be material, giving the party accused full opportunity ofcros
examination ; and the Coroner shall have authority to bind I 10
recognizance all such persons as know or declare any tling r
terial touching the said nansilaughter or iurder, or the salt
offence of being accessory to murder, to appear at the t
Court of Oyer and Terminer, or Gaol Delivery, or other Coret
which the trial is to be, then and there to prosecute or gve le
evidence against the party charged ; and every such Coroer
shall certify and subscribe the same evidence, and al sun
recognizances, and aiso the inquisition before him takenao
shall deliver the same to the County Attorney of the County o
to the proper Officer of the Court at the time and in the muanPef
specified in the thirty-ninth section of this Act. 1, 5 V. C.
s. 4.

63. Whei and so ofùen as any person has been comin tted fc
trial by any Justice or Justices, or Coroner as aforesaid, S'"i
Prisoner, his Counsel, Attorney or Agent, nay notify the 0%
comniitting Justice or Justices, or Coroner, that he will so 5

ao as Counsel can be heard, move one of Her Majesty's Courts

to Superior Criminal Jiurisdiction* for that part of the Province
whiclh suci person stands committed, or one of the Ja dge
thereof »-the Judge of the County Court if it is intended to apP 30
to suciJudge under the fifty-fourth section of thîis Act, for
order Io the Justices of the Peace, or Coroner for the Territo
Division where such Prisoner is confined, to admit sucl-
soner to bail, whereupon such committing Justice or JIt to
or Coroner, shall, with all convenient expedition, transfSthe
the office of the Clerk of the Crown, or the Chief Clerk 0
Courtor the Clerk ofthe Couny.Court (as the case aYe)
iose unr thaîU and seal of one of them a 1ce
copy of all3inforniation s~ëxamnai od-;d- ôfher-'VÏ ev
touching the offence wherewith such Prisoner has been c-hargest, 40
togethier with a copy of the warrant of commitnent and "i"al
ifggy such there be, and the packet containing the satlne JI
be handed to the person applying therefor, in order t of to
transmission, and it shall be certified on the outside there 5
contain the information touching the case in question. i

c. 24, s. 5.

to 64. Upon application to any of Her Majesty's CO r.ce,
in Superior Criminal Jurisdiction, for that part of the F e
" within which such person stands committed, or to an hereof'

* NOTE.-Qu : as to Judges of the Superior Court in [. C.
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thereof, the same order touching the Prisoner being bailed or
Continued in custody, shall be made as if the party were
brought up upon a Habeas Corpus. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 6.

64. If any Justice or Coroner neglects or offènds in any tliing Penalty on
contrary to the true intent and meaning of any of the provisions justicesand
of the sixty-second and following sections of this Act, the Court coronere.
t0 whose Officer any such examination, information, evidence,
bailment, recognizance, or inquisition ought to have been
dehvered, shall, upon exanination and proof of the offence,

ua sunmary inanner, set such fine upon every such Justice
r Coroner as the Court thinks meet. 4, 5, V. c. 24, s. 7.

66. The provisions of this Act relating to Justices and Coro-
lers shall apply to the Justices and Coroners not only of Dis-

tracîts and Counties at large, but also of ali other Territorial
ivisions and Jurisdictions. 4 & à V. c.-14, s. 8.

Provisions te
apply to au
justices and
corouers.

67. The several forns in the Schedule to this Act contained,
or forrns to the like effect, shall be good, valid and sufficient in
t -e law a jord " District" as used therein, is iniended to

ly to Lower Canada, an the worc s "Co or (e~u
es to (' 14, 15 V. c. 96,s. 20,---16 V.

S 0 H E D U1, b LP' S.

(A) 14, 15 V. c. 96,---16 V. c. 179.

INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT FoR AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

rOvince of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties,or
as the case may be,)
of

The information and complaint of C. D. of
Yeotan), taken day of , in the year
« Our Lord before t'ie undersigned, (one) of Her
)aiesty's Justices of the Peace in and the said District (or

otufty, as the case may be) of who saith that
(4c-, stating the of/ence).

* Sworn before (me), the day and year first above mentioned,

J. S.

68 -* (B)

1 e-Y
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(B)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON CHARGED WITI Ar

INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of J

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
District (or Co'unty, United Counties, or as the case may be.)
of

\Vhercas A. B., o1laborer), bath ihis day e 0  e
been charged upon oath before the undersigned, (one i t (of
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said Distric
County, United Counties, or as the case nay be,) of dia

, for that he, on ,at a
(4-c. stating shortly the ofence) ; These are 4herefore to conin

you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprelend the
A. B., and Io bring him before-(me) or sonie othes 1 t (or
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said Distr
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of ith
to answer unto the said charge, and to be further dealt
according to law.

Given under (my) land and Seal, daY
of ai , in the District (CoUWY7
aforesaid.

(C)

sUMMONs TO A PERSON CHARGED WITH AN INDICTABLE OFF

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case nwy be,)
of J

To A. B. of -* , (laborer) :

Whereas you have this day been charged before the under-
signed (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in ald
the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
may be,) of for that you on , at
(4-c., stating shortly the offence); These are therefore toecla
mand you, in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear be o
on , at o'clock in the (foV ) at

-z-
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at 1 or before such other Justice or Justices of the
Peace of the same District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be,) of , as may then be there, to
a\NVer to the said charge, and to be further dealt with accor-
ding to law. Herein f ail not.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, and day of
in the year of Our Lord at , in

the District (or County, 4c.) aforesaid
J. S. [L. s.]

(D)

WARRANT WHEN THE SUMMONS IS DISOBEYED.

Province of Canada, j
District (or County, I
United Counties, or
as the case may be,) |
of J

'Po all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Oflicers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of

Whereas on the day of (instant
or last past) A. B. of tie , was charged before
(me or us,) the undersigned, (or name the nwgistrate or Magis-
trates, or as the case may be,) (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace in and for tlie said District (or County, United Coun-
ties, as the case may be,) of , for
that (4-c., as in the Summons) ; And whereas (.4 he, the said Jus-
lice of the Peace, wie, or they, the said Justices of the Peace) then
ssued (my, our, his or their) Summons to the said A. B., com-

anding him, in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear be-
fore (me) on al o'clock in the (fore) noon,
at ,or before such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace as should thein be there, Io answer to the said
charge, and to be further deali with according to law ; And
Whereas tle said A. B. hath neglected to be or appear at the
t iMe and place appointed in and by hie said Summons,
although it hath now been proved to (me) upon oath, that the
kaid Summons was duly served upon the said A. B. ; These
8re therefore to conmand you, in ler Majesty's name, forth-
Wirh to apprelend the said A. B., and to bring him before (me)
or Some other of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case

aZy be,) of , to answer the said Charge, and to be
further dealt with according to law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day
of in the year of Our Lord , at

A the District (County) of aforesaid.

J. S. [L.S. s.]

(E 1.)
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(E 1.)

INFORMATION TO OBTAIN A SEARCH WARRANT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case nay be,) I
of

The information of A. B. of the , of
the said District (or County, 4-c.) (yeoman), 1aken this
day of , in the year of our Lord , before rned
S., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, inn
for the District, (or County, United Counties, or as the case
be) of who saith that on the of
day of , (insert description of articles stoleO)
the goods and chattels of Deponent, were feloniouslY Sfe0
taken and carried away, from and out of the (Dwelliîfg le
4-c,) of this Deponent, at the (Township, 4c,) aforesaid, by (Ohe
person or persons unknown, or name the person,) and tS '0 et
hath just and reasonable cause to suspect, and doth sus e
that the said goods and chattels, or some part of them, are the
cealed in the (Dwelling House, 4c., of C. D.) of . l. t-
said District (or County) (here add the causes of suspicion, .,at
ever they may be): Wherefore, (he) prays that a Search W
may be granted to him to search (the Dwelling HoVe, ISEO
of the said C. D. as aforesaid, for the said goods and chatte
feloniously stolen, taken and carried away as aforesaid.

Sworn hefore me the day and year first above mentioned'
at in the said District, (or County) of

W. 5.
j. F.

(E 2.)

SEARCH WARRANT.

Province of Canada,]
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,) j
of J

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, ifl
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case ra"Y
of :

Whereas A. B. of the , ofin the
District (County 4-c,) hath this day made oath before rne
undersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, fr
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for the said Distriet, (or County, United Counties, or as the case
May be,) of , that on the day of (copy
information asfar as place of supposed concealment) ; These are
therefore in the naine of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, to
authorize and require you, and cach and every of you, with
lecessary and proper assistance, to enter in the day time into

the said (Dwelling Ilouse <.c., of the said, 4c.) and there
diligently search 1r the said goods and chattels, and if ihe
same or any part thereof shall be found uipon such search, that
you bring the goods so found, and also the body of the said
C. D. before me, or some other Justice of the Peace, in and for
the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of to be disposed of and dealt with according
to law.

Given under ny Hand and Seal, at , in the said
District, (County, 4c.) this day of , in the vear
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

W. S., J P. (Seal,)

(F.)

CERTIFICATE OF INDICTMENT BEINCIFOUND.

I hereby c'ertifv that ai a Court of (Oyer and Terminer, or
General Gaol Delivery, or General Sessions of the Peace)
holden in and for the District (or Cou nty, United Counties, or
as the case may be,) of , at , in the said District,
(County, 8c.) on , a Bill of Indictment was found by
the Grand Jury against A. B., therein described as A. B., late
of , (laborer,) for that he (tyc. stating shortly the offence,)
and that the said A. B. hath not appeared or pleaded to the said
indictment.

Dated this , day of one housand eight
hundred and

Z. X.

Clerk of the Crown, or Deputy Clerk of the Crown for
the District (or County, United Count/s, as the case may be,

or

Clerk of the Peace of and for the said District (or Coun-
ty, United Counties, as the case may be.)

(G.)
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(G.)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON INDICTED.

Province of Canada,)
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of J

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case "e
be) of

Whereas it hath been duly certified by J. D., Clerk of the
Crown of (name the Court)(or E. G. Deputy Clerk of the CroWNf,
or Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be) in and for the District

(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
that (&c., stating the certiflcate); These are therefore to co1-V
mand you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend t
said A. B., and to bring him before (me), or sone other Justice
or Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or County,
United Couinties, or as the case may be,) to be dealt with ac-
cording to law.

Given under n y Hland and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord ai , in the Distric
(or County, &c.) aforesaid.

J. S. [ .s.

(H)

WARRANT OF COMNITMENT OF A PERSON INDICTED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counies, or
as the case may be)
of

To all or any1e ofth Consables, or other Peace Ollicers inl the
said District (or County, 4c.) of and to the KeePer
of the Common Gaol, at , in the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas by a Warrant under the Hand and Seal of
(one) of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the sai
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) Of

under Hand and Seal , dated
the day of , afier reciting that it had been certifie
by J. D. (4.c. as in the certißcate,) ( ) the said

Justice
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8tice of the Peace commanded all or any of the Constables
ier Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said A. B.

ed to bring him before \him) the said Justice of the Peace in
ad for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
%e may be) of or before some other Justice or
4stices in and for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be,) to be dealt with according to law ; And
Whereas the said A. B. hath been apprehended under and by
Yrtue of the said Warrant, and being now brought before (me)
!t is hereupon duly proved to (me) upon oath that the said A. B.
18 the same person who is named and charged by , in the
88aid indictment; These are therefore to command you the said
0 onstables and Peace Officers, or any of you, in Her Majesty's
ame, forthwith to take and convey the said A. B. to the said
o0 mmon Gaol at , in the said District (or County,

United Counties, or as the case may be) of , and there
to deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together with this Pre-
cePt; and (I) hereby command you the said Keeper to receive
the said A. B. into your custody in the said Gaol, and him
there safely to keep until lie shall thence be delivered by dur
'OOurse of law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at

i4 the District (or County, 4ec.) aforesaid.
J. S. [L, s.]

(1)

A4RRANT TO DETAIN A PERSON INDICTED, WHO IS ALREADY
IN CUSTODY FOR ANOTHER OFFENCE.

rovince of Canada,
Distriet (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of J

T'o the Keeper of the Common Gaol at in the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of

Whereas it hath been duly certified by J. D., Clerk of the
Crown of (name the Court) or Deputy Clerk of the Crown, or
Clerk of the Peace of and for the District (or County, United
Gounties, or as the case may be) of f hat (4-c. stating-
the Certificate); And whereas (I am) informed that the said
A. B. is in your custody in the said Common Gaol at
aforesaid, charged with some offence, or other matter; and it
being now duly proved upon oath before (me) that the said
A. B. so indicted as aforesaid, and the said A. B., in your

1 tody as aforesaid, are one and the same person ; These are
therefore
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therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's naine, tor detu
the said A. B. in your cuslody in the Common Gaol afha'b
until by Her Majesty's Writ of IJa/eas Corpus he shall i
removed therefrom for the purpose o being tried upon the saId
indictment, or until lie shall otherwise be removed or disc
out of your custody by due course of law.

Given under (my) Hand and Scal, ihis day
, in the year of our Lord a

in lie District (or County, 4‡c.,) aforesaid.

(K)

ENDORSEMENT IN BACKING A WARRANT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of
Whereas proof upon oath hatih thiis day been mnade before Ill'

one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the '
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case mîay be)

that the narme of J. S., to the wjthe
Warrant subscribed, is of the hand-writing of the Justice o1V
Peace within mentioned ; I do therefore hereby authorize to
T. who bringeth to me this Warrant, and all other persols it
whom this Warrant was originally direted, or by VbWotr
may be lawfully executed, and also all Constables and 0tier
Peace Officers of the said District (or Coanty, United Cod e
or as the case may be,) of , to execute thefS
within the said last mentioned District (or Cotlntya
Counties, or as the case may be).

Given under my Hand, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at
in the District (County, &c.,) aforesaid. J.

(L 1.)

sUMMONS TO A WITNESS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To E. F. of , (laborer,)

Whereas information hath been laid before the undersig'
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for th i
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District (or Counly, United Counties, as the case nay be,) of
, that A. B. (4-c., as in the Sumnons or Warrant

against the accused,) and it hath been made to appear to me
IlPon (oath), that you are likely to give material evidence for
(prosecution); These are therefore to require you to be and to
appear before me on next, at o'clock in the
(fore) noon, al , or before such other Justice or Justices
Of the Peace of the same District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case nay be,) of , as may then be there to
testify what yon shall know concurning the said charge so made
against the sai A. B. as aforesaid. Herein fail o.

Given under rmy [land and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord ai , in the District
(County, 4.c.,) aforesaid.

J1. S [rc. s.]

(L. 2.)

WARRANT WHEN A WINESS HAS NOT OBEYED A SUMMONs.

Province of Canada,
District (or Countly,
United Counlies, or k
as the case may be,)
of

To all or an5' of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said fIistrici (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of

Whereas information having been laid before ,(one) of
Her Majesty's Justices of ihe Peace, in and for the said District
(County, 4-c.,) of , that A. B., 4.c., as in the Summons);
And it having been made to apppear to (me) upon oath that E.
IF. of , (laborer), was likely to give material evidence for
the prosecution, (1) did duly issue (ily) Summnons to the said
E. F., requiring him to bc and appear before (me) on , at

, or before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace
for the same District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be,) as might then be there, to testify iat he should
know respecting the said charge so made kgai st the said A.
B. as aforesaid; And whereas proof hath this day been made
upon oath before (me) of such Summons having been duly
served upon the said E. F. ; And whereas the said E. F. hath
neglected to appear at the time and place appointed by the said
Summons, and no jisit excuse has been oflfred for such ne-
glect ; These are therefore to coinmnand you to bring and have

the
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the said E. F. before (me) on at o'clock in the (fore)
noon, at , or before such other Justice or Justices for the
same District (or County, United Counties, or as the case nanl
be,) as m'y then be there, to testify what he shall know concet
ning the said charges so made against the said A. .B. as a
said.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this
in the year of Our Lord , at
(County, 4c. aforesaid.

day of
in the Distri

J. S.- [L. -

(L 3.)

WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case nay be,)
of

To all or any of the Consiables or Peace Ofiicers in the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case nay be)
of

Whereas information has been laid before ihe undersigne
(one) of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace, iii and for the sald
District (o, County, United Contines, or as the case may be,) °f
that (4-c. dS in the Summons) ; and it iaving been .made tO
appear to (me) upon oath, Iliat E. F. of , (laborer)
is likely to give material evidence for the proseciiton, and t
it is probable ihat the said E. F. wiIl not atteind to give ev-
dence unless compelled to do so ; These are therefore to coff-
mand you to bring and have the said E. F. hefore (me) onl

, at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at or
hefore such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the saille
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) as
may then be there, to testify what he shall know concernilg the
said charue so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid.

Given under4 H)land and Seal, hii.,
in the year of Our Lord
District (or County, 4-c.,) aforesaid.

day of

J. S.

in t'le

[L. S.]

(L 4.)

(>d
qM )/
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(L 4.)

WARRANT OF CO31ITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO BE
SWORN, OR TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

Province of Canada, '
District (or County, J
United Counties, or
as the case may be,) {
ofj

o all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
District, (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , and to the keeper of the Common Gaol at ,
in the said Distriet (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, for that (4-c as in the Summons); And il laving been
mnade to appear to (me) upon oath that E. F. of
Was likely Io give material evidence for the prosecution, (1)
duly issued (my) Surmmons to the said E. F. requiring him to
be and appear before me on , at , or
before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for ihe same
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) as
should then be there, to testify what he should know concern-
ing the said charge so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid;
And the said E. F. now appearing before (me) (or being brought
before (me) by virtue of a Warrant in that behalf, to testify as
aforesaid,) and being required to make oath or affirmation as a
witness in that behalf, hath now refused so to do, (or being
duly sworn as a witness doth now refuse to answer certain
questions concerning the premises which are now here put to
him, and more particularly the following)
Without offering any just excuse for such refusal; These are
therefore to command you, the said Constables, Peace Officers,
or any one of you, to take the said E. F. and him safely
convey to the Common Gaol at
in the District (County, Sîc.) aforesaid, and there to deliver him
to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept; And (1) do
hereby command you, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol
to receive the said E. F. into your custody in the said Common
Gaol, and him there safely keep for the space of days, for
his said contempt, unless he shall in the meantime consent to be
examined, and to answer concerning the premises ; and for
your so doing, this shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord ,at , in the District (County
4c.) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.

(M.)
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(M.)

DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES.

Proviince of Canada,
D)ist iet (or Cou.inty,
United Coulnties, or
as the case nay be) {
of )

The exanination of C. W. of , (farmer,) and E. F
of (laborer), taken on (oath) Ihis day Of

, in the year of our Lord , at ,in the
District (County, or as the case may be) aforesaid, before t1or
undersigned, (one) of lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace foi
the said Iistrict (or County, United Counties, or as te e
may be) in the presence and hearing of A. B. who is charged this
day before (me) for that he, the said A. B. at
(4-c. describing the offence as in a Warrant of Commitflmen»t.)

This Deponent, C. D. upon his (oalh) sailti as folloWs8

(4-c. stating the depositions of the witness as nearly as possib
in the woords he uses. When his deposition his completed, let hi"'
sign it.)

.And tihi:, Deponet, E. F. upon his (oath) saith as follow
(4-c.)

The above depositions of C. 1). and E. F. were takel and
(sworn) before m., ai on the day and year first

above nientioned.
j. S.

(N.)

STATEMENT OF THE ACCUSED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

A. B. stands charged before the undersigned, (one) of gler
Majesty's Justices ofthe Peace, in and for the District (or ColitM'
United Counties, or as the case may be) aforesaid, t his
day of in the year of our Lord , for
that the said A. B., on , at , 4-c..
in the caption of the depositions ;) And the said charge beIl&
read to the said A. B., and the witnesses for the prosecution
C. D. and E. F. being severally exarnined in his presence, the

saId
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aid A. B. is now addressed by me as follows: " Having
heard the evidence, do you wish Io say anv ining in answer
tO the charge? You are not obliged to say any thing, unless
YOu desire to do so; but whatever you say will be taken
down in writing, and may be given in evidence against you
at your trial." Whereupon 1he aid A. B. saith as follows :

(Ilere state whatever theprisoner may say, and in his very words
nearly' as possible. (et him to sign it if he will.)

A. B.

Taken before me, at , the day and year firstabove mentioned.

J S.
(0O i.)

RECOGNIZANCE TO PROSECUTE OR GIVE EVIDENCE.

Province of Canada, '

District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of i

Be it reinembered, That on the day of
in the year of our Lord C. D. of , in the

of , in tlie (Township) of in the
said District (or County, 4c.,) of ,(farmer,) (or C. D. of
No. 2, Sireet, , in the Town or City
of , Surgeon, of which said house lie is tenant,)
Personally came before me, one of Hier Majesty's Justices of
the Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be) of , aid acknowledged
himself to owe to our Sovereigu Lady the Queen the sum of

, of good and lawful current money of this Province,
to be made and levied of his goods and chattels, lands and
tenements, to the use of our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs
and Successors, if he the said C. D. shall fail in the condition
endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, ai before me.

J. S.

CONDITION TO PROSECUTE.

The condition of the within (or above) written Recognizance
is such, that whereas one A. B. was this day charged before
ie J. S. Justice of the Peace within mentioned, for that (4-c.,

08 in the caption of the depositions ;) if, therefore, he, the said
C. D. shall appear at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer or
General Gaol Delivery, (or at the next Court of General or
Quarter Sessions of the Peace,) to be holden in and for the

District
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District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) If
,' and there prefer or cause to be preferred a Bia

Indictment for the offence aforesaid, against the said A. B.
there also duly prosecute such indictment, then the sai
Recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force and Vilue.

CONDITION TO PROSECUTE AND GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Saie as the last form, to the asterisk,* and then thus :-44And
there prefer or cause to be preferred a Bill of Indictlent

" against the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and dnIY
prosecute such Indictment, and give evidence thereon, as

" well to the Jurors who shall then enquire into the salU
offence, as also to them who shall pass upon the trial of the

" said A. B., then the said Recognizance to be void, or else to
" stand in full force and virtue."

CONDITION TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Same as the last forn but one, to the asterisk,* and then thus °1

"And there give such evidence as he knoweth upon a Bil
"Indictment to be then and there preferred against the SaJh

A. B. for the offence aforesaid, as well to the Jurors Who
" shall there enquire of the said offence, as also to the JnL°rs
"who shall pass upon the trial of the said A. B. if the said Bel
" shall be found a True Bill, then the said Recognizance to be
" void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue."

(O02.)

NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE
PROSECUTOR AND HIS WITNESS.

Province of Canada, )
District (or County, 1
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
Of

Take notice that you C. D. of , are bound in the
sum of to appear at the next Court of Oyer a
Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, (or at the next Courtt
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the Di
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
to be holden at , in the said District (County, 4/c.) a.nd
then and there (prosecute and) give evidence against A. B.,
unless you then appear there, (prosecute) and give evidence
accordingly, the Recognizance entered into by you Vill
forthwith levied on you.

Dated this day of one thouSand
eight hundred and

J. s.
(P 1-)
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(P 1.)

0MI-rfTMNr OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO ENTER INTO

THE RECOGNIZAcE.

Province of Canada, I
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)

l1 o all or any ofl the Constables or other Peace Oflicers in the
said District (or County, 4-c.,) of , and to the Keeper of
the Common Gaol of the said District, (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be,) at , in the said Dis-
trict (or County, or as the case nay be) of.

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before the tndersigned,
(or name of Justice of the Peace, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
Of the Peace in and for lie said District (or County, 4.c.,) of

for that (tc., as in the Svummons Io the Witness), and
it having been iade to appear to (nie) upon oath that E. F., of

was likeliy to give material evidence for ihe prosecu-
lion, (1) duly issuid (my) Suimnons to the said E. F., requiring
him1 to be and appear before (me) on , at or before
8tieh other Justice or Juitices of the Peace as should tiien be
there to testify what ie should know concerning the said
charge so made against ite said A. B. as aforesaid ; and the
aid E. F. now ppearing before (me) (or being brought Lefore
Se) by virtue of a Warrant ini Iliat behalfto testify as aforesaid),
ath been now exmîînined before (me) touching the premises,but being by (me) required to enter into a Recognizance condi-

tioned to give evidence against the said A. B., hath now refused
8o to do ; These are therefore to command you the said Consta-
bles or Peace Officers, or any one of you, to take the said

P· F. and hiim safely to convey to the Common Gaol at
in the District (or County, 4-c.,) aforesaid, and there deliver

hir to the said Keeper thereof, together with this Precept ; and
' do hereby commai d you, the said Keeper of the said Com-

o1 0n Gaol to receivf the said E. F. into your custody in the
8 id Common Gaol, there to imprison and safely keep him
'1ltil after the trial of the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid,
ý4nless in the meantime the said E. F. shall duly enter into such
kecognizance as aforesaid, in the sum of , before
-Ore one Justice of the Peace for the said District, (or County,
nited Counties, or as the case may be,) conditioned in the

%ual form to appear at the next Court of (Oyer and Terminer,
or General Gaol Delivery, or General Quarter Sessions of the
'eace), to be holden in and for the said District (or County,
Inited Counties, or as the case may be,) of and there

to give evidence before the Grand Jury upon any Bill of Indict-
%ent which may then and there be preferred against the said

69 A.
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A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and also to give evidence uPOIl
the trial of the said A. B. for the said offence, if a True Bill
should be found against him for the same.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this , day Of
, in the year of Our Lord , at

in the District (or County, &c.,) of aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.1

(P. 2.)

SUBSEQUENT ORDER TO DISCHARGE THE WITNEss.

Province of Canada,j
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of J .

To the Keeper of the Common Gaol, at ,in t
District (or County, &c.) of aforesaid

Whereas by (my) order dated the day of
(instant), reciting that A. B. was lately before then charged
before (me) for a certain offence therein mentioned, and t
E. F. having appeared before (me), and being examined asa
witness for the prosecution in that behalf, refused to enter in
Recognizance to give evidence against the said A. B., an
therefore thereby committed the said E. F. to your custo 1
and required you safely to keep him until after the trial of the
said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, unless in the meantirne
should enter into such Recognizaice as aforesaid; And whereas
for want of sufficient evidence against the said A. B., the s
A. B. has not been committed or holden to bail for the Si
offence, but on the contrary thereof has been since discharge
and it is therefore not necessary that the said E. F. should br
detained longer in your custody; These arJ therefore to O t
and direct you the said Keeper to discharge'the said E F. O11
of your custody, as to the said commitment, and suffer hir t0
to go at large.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this dayhf
, in the year of Our [,ord , at the

District (or County, 4-c.,) of aforesaid.

J. S [L. e-]

(41.)
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(Q 1.)

WARRANT REMANDING A PRISONER.

erovince of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of , and to the Keeper of the (Common Gaol or
Lock-up House) ai , in the said District or County,
4-c.,) of

Whereas A. B. was this day charged before the undersigned
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of

, for that (4c., as in the Warrant to apprehend)
and it appears to (me) to be necessary to remand the said A.
B. ; These are thercfore to command you, in Her Majesty's
niame, forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Gaol
or Lock-up House), at , in the said District (or County,
4'c.,) and there to deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together
With this Precept; and I hereby command you the said Keeper
to receive the said A. B. into your custody in the said (Common
Gaol or Lock-up House), and there safely keep him until the

day of (instant), when I hereby command
you to have him at , at o'clock in the
(fore) noon of the same day before (me) or before some other
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) as nay then be there,
to answer further to the said charge, and to be further dealt with
according to law, unless you shall be otherwise ordered in the
Ineantime.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord, , at , in the District (or
County, 4-c.,) of aforesaid.

J. S. [.s

(Q 2.)69 •
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(Q 2.)

RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL INSTEAD OF REMAND, ON AN

ADJOURNMENT OF EXAMINATION.

Province of Canada,'
District (or County,
United Counties, or >
as the case may be,)
of J

Be it remembered, That on the , day of
, in the year of Our Lord A. B. o

(laborer) L. L. of (grocer), and N. O. of

, (butcher), personally came before me, (one) of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District (or
County, United Counlies, or as the case may be), and severally
acknowledged themselves to owe to our Lady the Queen the
several sums following, that is to say: the said A. B. the sun
of , and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum of

, each, of good and lawful current money of thIs
Province, to be made and levied of their several, goods an
chattels, lands and tenements respeclively, to the' use of 01'a

said Lady the Queen, Her leirs and Successors if he the said
A. B. fail in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above Inen
tioned, at before me.

J. S.
CONDITION.

The condition of the within written recognizance is Fuch,
that whereas the within bounden A. B. was this day (or on

last past) charged before me for that (4-c., as in lhe
Warrant: And whereas the examinalion of the Witnesses for
the prosecution in this behalf is adjourned until the
day of (instant); If therefore the said A. B. shall a1-
pear before me on the said day of (ins:aint),

at o'clock in the forenoon, or before such other
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County,
United Counties,) of as the case may be), as nay
then be there, to answer (further) to the said charge, and 10 be
further dealt with according to law, then the said recognizance
to be void, or else to stand in full force and virtue.

(Q S•)
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(Q 3.)

NOTICE OF RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE ACCUsED

AND HIS SURETIES.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

Take notice that you A. B. of , are bound in the sum
of and your Sureties L. M. and N. O. in the sum of

each, that you A. B. appear before me J. S., oneof
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the District (or C1ounty,
United Counties, or as the case may be), of , on
the day of (instant,) at o'clock in the
(fore) noon, at , or before such other Justice or Justices
of the same )istrict (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) as may then be there, to answer (further) to the charge
made against you by C. D., and to be further dealt with accord-
ing to law ; and unless you A. B. personally appear accord-
ingly, the Recognizances entered into by vourself and Sureties
will be forKith levied on you and tlie.

Dated this day of , one thousand eigh
hundred and

J. S.
(Q 4.)

CERTIFICATE OF NON-APPEARANCE TO BE ENDORSED ON THE
RECOGNIZANCE.

I hereby certify that the said A. B. hath not appeared at the
time and place, in the above condition mentioned, but therein
hath made default, by reason whereof the within written
Recognizance is forfeited.

J. S.

(R 1.)

WARRANT TO CONVEY THE ACCUSED BEFORE A JUSTICE OF THE
COUNTY IN WHICH THE OFFENCE WAS COMMITTED.

Province of Canada, 1
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of )

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace %ficers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or aj.7i ëSc y
be) of

Whereas A. B. of (laborer), hatih this day been
eharged before the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices

of
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of the Peace in and for the District (or County, United Counti ,
or as the case may be) of , for that (4c. as in the
Warrant to apprehend); And whereas (1) have takei the depO
sition of C. D. a witness examined by (me) in this behalf, but
inasmuch as (1) am informed that the principal vitness W
prove the said offence against the said A. B. reside in t'
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) Of

where the said offence is alleged to have been corn-
mitted ; These are therefore to command you, in Her Majestyi'
name, forthwith to take and convey the said A. B. to the sai9
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) Of

and there carry him before some Justice or Justices
of the Peace in and for that District (or County, United Cou»ties'
or as the case may be,) and near unto the (7ownship of
where the offence is alleged to have been conmitted, to answer
further to the said charge before him or them, and to be further
dealt with according to law; and (I) hereby further colland
you to deliver to the said Justice or Justices the information il
this behalf, and also the said deposition of C. D. now give
into your possession for that purpose, together with this
Precept.

Given under iy Iland
the year of our Lord
4-c.,) of aforesaid.

and Seal, this de of
, at , in the District (Counth

J1. S. [ . .

(R 2.)

RECEIPT TO BE GIVEN TO THE CONSTABLE BY THE JUSTICE
THE COUNTY IN WHICH THE OFFENCE WAS COMMITTED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be) .
of

1, J. P. one of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in
fdr the District (or County, 4c.) of hereby certify that
W. T., Constable, or Peace Officer, of the District (or CaoU1y
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , has on this

day of , one thousand eight hundred and .
by virtue of and in obedience to a Warrant of J. S. Esquire,

of ajiesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the DiStriCt
oun nited Counties, or as the case may be) of

pruced*efore me, one A. B. charged before the said J- S
with having (Y.c. stating shartly the offence,) and delivered hirn
into the custody of by my direction, to ansW®
to the said charge, and further to be dealt with according to

laV4
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law, and has also delivered unto me the said Warrant, together
With the information (if any) in that behalf, and the deposition
(s) of C. D. (and of ) in the said Warrant mentioned,
and that he has also proved to me upon oath, the hand-writing
Of the said J. S. subscribed to the same.

Dated the day and year first above mentioned, at
i the said District (or County, 4c.) of

J. P.

(S 1.)

RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of J

Be it remembered, That on the day of in
the year of our Lord , A. B. of , (laborer,)
L. M. of , (grocer,) and N. O. of , (butcher,)
personally came before (us) the undersigned, two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case nay be,) and severally acknow-
ledged themselves to owe to our Lady the Queen, the several
sums following, that is to say: the said A. B. the sum of
and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum of , each,
of good and lawful current money of this Province, to be made
and levied of their several goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments respectively. to the use of our said Lady the Queen,
Her Heirs and Successors, if he, the said A. B., fail in the
condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above mon-
tioned, at before us.

J. S.
J. N.

CONDITION.

The condition of the within written Recognizance is such,
that whereas the said A. B. was this day charged before (us,)
the Jus: ices within mentioned for that (4-c., as in the Warrant);
if therefore the said A. B. will appear at the next Court of
Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery (or Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace) to be holden in and for
the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of and there surrender himself into the custody of
the Keeper of (Common Gaol or Lock-up House) there, and

plead
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plead to such Indictment as may be found against him by the
Grand Jury, for and in respect to the charge aforesaid, and tak
his trial upon the same, and not depart the said Court wLhout
leave, then the said Recognizanoe to be void, or else to stan
in full force and virtue.

(S 2.)

NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO TI

ACCUSED AND HIS BAIL.

Take notice that you A. B., of , are bound in Ihe
sum of , and your Sureties (L. M. a- '1 N. 0.) i"
the sum of , each, that you A. B. appear ('c., as ,
the condition of the Recognizance,) and not depart the sai
Court without leave; and unless you, the said A. B., persol
ally appear and plead, and take your trial accordinglY, the
Recognizance entered into by you a.ndyour Sureties shall be
forthwith levied on Vou and them.

Dated this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

J. s.

(S S.)

WARRANT OF DELIVERANCE ON BAIL BEING G(VEN FOR A PRIsoq
A LREADY COMMITTED.

Province of Canada,-)
District (or Couinty,
United Counties, or
as the case nay be)
ofi

To the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the District (or Cûoae
United Couinties, or as the case may be) at
in the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
case may be) at

Whereas A. B., late of , (laborer), hath before
(two) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) 0

entered into his own Recognizance, and fouI
sufficient sureties for his appearance at the next Court of oyer
and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery (or Court of Geflera
Quarter Sessions of the Peace) to be holden in and for the
District (or County, United Cointies, or as the case may be) Of

to answer Our Sovereign Lady the Queen,ý .
that (4-c.. as in the Commitment), for which he was taken au
committed to your said Common Gaol ; These are therefore to

conrnanD
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cornand you, in Her said Majesty's name, that if the said A.
13 do remain in your custody in the said Common Gaol for
the said cause, and for no other, you shall forthwith suffer him
to go at large.

. Given under our Hands and Scals, this day of
a the year of Our Lord , at , in the
District (or County, 4c.) of aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
J. N. [L. s.]

(T 1.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or Counly,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
at , in the said District (or County, 4.c.,) of

Whereas A. B. was ihis day charged before ((me) J. S. (one) of
lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace in aid for the said District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
on the oath of C. D., of (farner,) and others, for
that, (4,c. stating shortly the ofence); These are therefore to
cominand you the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any of
you, to take the said A. B., and him safely convey to the Com-
rnon Gaol at aforesaid, and there
deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together wilh this Precept;
And I do hereby command you the said Keeper of the said
Common Gaol to receive the said A. B. into your custody in
the said Common Gaol, and there safely to keep him until he
shail be thence delivered by due course of law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of , in
the year of our Lord , at , in the District (or Count
4-c.,) of aforesaid. -

J. S [L.s.

(T 2.)

oAOLER's RECEIPT TO THE CONSTABLE FOR THE PRISONER, AND
JUSTICE )S ORDER THEREON FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE CON-
STABLE S EXPENCES IN EXECUTING THE COMMITMENT.

I hereby certify that I have received from W. T. Constable
of the District (or County, 4-c.,) of , the body of A. B.'
together with a Warrant under the Hand and Seal of J. S.'

Esquire,
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Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the sad
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,)
of , and that the said A. B., was (sober, or as the Cao
may be,) at the time he was delivered into my custody.

P. K.

Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said District (or Counyl, 4c-)
at lte

To R. W. Esquire, Treasurer of the District (or County, Jntted
Couies or as the case may be,) of

Whereas W. T., Constable, of the District (or County, Uyite
Counties, or as the case may be) of , hath produced unto

me, J. P., one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace n ad
for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be,) of , the above receipt of P. K., Keeper oth
Common Gaol at ; And whereas in pursuancea
the Stalute in such case made and provided, I have ascertaine
that the sum which ought to be paid to the said W. ithe
arresting and conveying the said A. B. from,
District (or County, &c.) of to the said Common Gaoli

, and that the reasonable expenses of the
W. T. in returning will amount to the further sum of
making together the sum of These are therefore W
order you, as such Treasurer for the said District (or Co
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , to the
unto the said W. T. the said sum of , according to th
form of the Statute in such case made and provided, for *VbC
payment this Order shall be your sufficient voucher and authority

Given under my hand, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

. J .

Received the day of , one tiousand ejgbt
hundred and , of the Treasurer of the District (or COOW'
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , the sOf

, being the amount of the above Order.

W. T.

C A P,
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CAP. CIII.

&ti Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace,
out of Sessions, in relation to surnmary convictions
and Orders.

'UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. In all cases where an information is laid before one or Where an in-
I more of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for any Territorial formation is
Division of this Province, that any person has committed or is laid, &c., be-

Usspected tg have committed any oflence or act within the of the Peace,
Jurisdiction of such Justice or Justices for which he is liable &c., suchJus-

upon a Summary Conviction for the same before tice may issue
bY ylaw, asmosta Justice or Justices of the Peace, to be imprisoned or fined, such party.
Or otherwise punished, and also in all cases where a com-
Plaint is made to any such Justice or Justices, upon which he -

or they have authority by law to make any Order for the pay-
Inent of money or otherwise, such Justice or Justices of the

15 Peace may issue his or their Summons (A), directed to such
Person, stating shortly the matter of the information or com-
plaint, and requiring him to appear at a certain time and place,
before the same Justice or Justices, or before such other Jus-
tice or Justices of the same Territorial Division as may then

20 be there, to answer to the said information or complaint, and to
be further dealt with according to law. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,
16 V. c. 178, s. 1.

2. Every such Summons shall be served by a Constable or How summone
Other Peace Officer, or other person to whomn the same may to be served.

5 be delivered, upon the person to whom it is directed, by de-
livering the same to the party personally, or by leaving it with
sone person for him at his last or most usual place of abode.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,--16 V. c. 178, s. 1.

3. The Constable, Peace Officer, or person who serves the Constables to
sarne, shall attend at the time and place, and before the Jus- attend to de-
tices in the said Summons mentioned, to depose, if necessary, POse, &C-

to the service thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1, 16 V. c. 178, s. 1.

4. But nothing liereinbefore contained shall oblige any Jus- Justices not
tice or Justices of the Peace to issue any such Such Summons in obliged in cer-
any case where the application for any Order ofJustices is by law tain cases to
t be made ex pare 15V. c. s.-16 V. c. 178,s. 1. sue sum-

parte. 1 Ve 95,S I16 17, Mons.

05. No objection shall be allowed to any information, No objection
Complaint or summons, for any alleiged defect therein, in allowed for
substance or in form, or for any variance between such infor- want of form.
Ination, complaint or summons, and the evidence adduced on

the
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the part of the informant or complainant at the heariflg Oars to
information or complaint ; but if any such variance appe to be
the Justice or Justices present and acting at such hearfg beeb
such that the person summoned and appearing has beea
thereby deceived or misled, such Justice or Justices, inay, p

such terms as lie or they think fit, adjourn the hearimg of7 h
case to a future day. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,-16 V. c.
s. 1.

If summons 6. If the person served with a Summons docs not appe
not obeyed, before the Justice or Justices at the time and place mento 10

issue warrant, in such Summons, and it be made to appear to such JustieOf
Justices, by oath or affirmation, that such Summons Ws befo
served, what the Justice or Justices deem a reasonable time ch
the lime therein appointed for appearing to the same, then s
Justice or Justices, upon oath or affirmation being madeO
him or them, snbstantiating the matter of such informaOtit
complaint to his or their satisfaction, nay, if he or theY t
fit, issue his or their Warrant (B) to apprehend the parp
summoned, and to bring him before the same Justice or
tices or before some other Justice or Justices of the Peace
and for the same Territorial Division, to answer to theo-
information or complaint, and to be further deait With aid
ding to law ; or upon such information being laid as afor
for any offence punishable on conviction, the Justice orI O
tices before whom sucli information is laid, upon 0t 1 »og
affirmation being made before him or them suibstanici,
the matter of sucli information to his or their satisfaeo
may, if he or they think fit, instead of issuing such Sumflmois fo
aforesaid, issue in the first instance his or their Warrant (C) foh
apprehending the person against whom such inforrnatiotices
been so laid, and bringing him before the same Justice or jusg for
or before some other Justice or Justices of the Peace in autioo
the same Territorial Division to answer to the said infortna .

and to be further dealt with according to law. 14, 15 V.
95, s. 2,-16 V. c. 178, s. 2.

Or if the sum- 7. If where a summons has been issued as aforesaid' a.
Mons having upon the day and at the place therein appointed for the aP 1P
aerved c., rance of the party so summoned, the party fails to aPPeoat
not obeyed, obedience to the Summons, then, if it be proved uPohat a 4
the Justice or affirmation to the Justice or Justices present, th ,

r prteed Summons was duly served upon the party a reasonabl ice
before the time appointed for his appearance, such Jt2Shar
or Justices of the Peace may proceed ex parte to the her
ing of such information or complaint, and adjudicate t$e
on, as fully and effectually to all intents and purP ose
if the party had personally appeared before him or te
obedience to the said Sumnmons. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 2,
c. 178, s. 2.
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. Eyery Warrant to apprehend a Defendant that he Warrant to be
answer to an information or complaint as aforesaid, unider hand

all be under the Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals of the and seal af

Stice or Justices issuing the same, and may be directed to J 'stice.
Or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers of the Ter-

orial Division within which the same is to be executed, or to
%eh Constable and all other Constables in the Territorial Divi-
%lor Within which the Justice or Justices who issued such War-

t ath or have jurisdiction, or generally to all the Consta-
s within such last mrentioned Territorial Division, and it

all state shortly the matter of the information or complaint on
hich it is founded, and shall name or otherwise describe the
on against whom it lias been issued, and it shall order the

tol0stable or othier Peace Officer to whom it is directed, to ap-
Nehend the Defendant, and to bring him before one or more

seor Justices of the Peace, of the same Territorial Divi-
t, as the case may require, to answer to the said informa-

or complaint, and to be further dealt with according to
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

. It shall not be necessary to make such Warrant returna- It'nccd not be
, at any particular time, but the same may remain in full returnable at

until exeeuted ; and such Warrant may be executed atiy particutar
4 apprehending the Defendant at any place in the Terri- time.
tolial Division within which the Justices who issued the same
ave jurisdiction, or, in case of fresh pursuit, at any place

14 the next adjoining Territorial Division, within seven miles
f the border of suehi first mentioned Territorial Division, with-

othiaving such Warrant backed as hereinafter mentioned.
4, 15 V. e. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

10. In all cases where the Warrant is directed to ali By whom
enstables or Peace Officers in the Territorial Division warrant may
ithin which the Justice or Justices who issued the saine have be executed.

risdiction, any Constable or Peace Officer for any place with-
4 the limits of such the jurisdiction may execute such

Warrant in like manner as if the Warrant was directed
Pecially to such Constable b& name, and notwithstand-
. that the place in which sucIt Warrant is executed be not

'ethin the place for which he is such Constable or a Peace
Officer. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

14. iI. If the person against whom any such Warrant lias been Endorsement
141ued be not found within the jurisdiction of the Justice or of warrant

stices by whom it issued, or, if he escapes, goes into, resides when taking
is, or is supposed or suspected to be in any place within nto another1 jurisdiction

is Province, whether in Upper or Lower Canada, out of the how perform.
tisdiction of the Justice or Justices who issued the Warrant cd and ita

OY Justice of the Peace, within whose jurisdiction such person effect.

ay be or be suspected to be as aforesaid, upon proof
1Onl oath of the hand-writing of the Justice or Justices issuing
1e Warrant, may inake an endorsement upon it, signed.with

his
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his name, authorizing the execution of the Warrant withil hi
jurisdiction ; and such endorsement shall be a sufficient autho-
rity to the person bringing the Warrant, and to all other perso09
to whom it was originally directed, and to all Constables .o
other Peace Officers of the Territorial Division wherein the endor

sement has been made, to execute the same in any place within

the jurisdiction of the Justice of the Peace endorsing the sarne,
and to carry the offender, when apprehended, before the Justice
or Justices who first issued the Warrrant or some other Justice
having the same jurisdiction. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. 1'

178, s. 3.

No objection 12. No objection shall be taken or allowed to a-'y
anowed for Warrant issued as aforesaid, for any alleged defect thereiß
want of form in substance or in form, or for any variance between it and thein the war- Copafa16
rant. evidence adduced on the part of the Informant or Complaina

but if it appears to the Justice or Justices present
acting at such hearing, that the party apprehended undeh
such Warrant has been deceived or misled by any such
variance, such Justice or Justices may, upon such terms as
or they think fit, adjourn the hearing of the case to some futtle
day, and in the meantime commit (D.) the said Defend0t
to the Common Gaol, House of Correction, lock-up house
or other prison, or place of security within the Territori
Division or place wherein the said Justice or Justices may be
acting, or to such other custody as the said Justice or Justices
think fit, or may discharge him upon his entering into a Recog
nizance (E.), with or without surety or sureties, at the discre
tion of such Justice or Justices, conditioned for his appearaice
at the time and place to which such hearing is so adjourne •0
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

Where a de- 13. In all cases where a Defendant is discharged upon
fendant is dis- cognizance as aforesaid, and does not alterwards appear at th"
charged n time and place in such Recognizance mentioned, the Justice
recognizance
and fails to who took such Recognizance, or any Justice or Justices
appear, &c. who may then be there present, having certified (F.) upon the

back of the said Recognizance the non-appearance of the 1e'
fendant, may in Upper Canada % transmit such Recognizanc'e
to the Clerk of the Peace of the Territorial Division withi
which such Recognizance was taken, to be proceeded upon o
like manner as other Recognizances, and such Certificate shal
be deemed sufficient prima facie evidence of the non-appear-
ance of the said Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V, C.
178, s. 3.

Description of 14. In any information or complaint or proceedings thereofli
property of in which it is necessary to state the ownership of any propety
P&Ttra y& belonging to or in the possession of partners, joint tenants, Par

mastion or ceners or tenants in common, it shall be sufficient to name 01ie

* NOTE Lowenada, Se . .
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of Such persons, and to state the property to belong to the per- complaint or
8on so named and another, or others, as the case. may be, and proceedinge
Whenever in any information or complaint, or the proceedings thereon.
thereon, it is necessary to mention, for any purpose what-
Soever, any partners, joint tenants, parceners or tenants in
eornmon, it shall be sufficient to describe them in the manner

aforesaid; and whenever in any such information or com-
Plaint, or the proceedings thereon, it is necessary to describe
the ownership of any work or building made, maintained or
repaired at the expense of any Territorial Division or place, or
of any materials for the making, altering or repairing the same,
they may be therein described as the property of the inhabitants
Of such Territorial Division or place. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 4,-16
V. c. 178, s. 4.

1. Every person who aids, abets, counsels or procures the Âbettors, M.,
Coirnission of any offence which is punishable on Suin- howpunish-
rMary Conviction, shall bc liable to be proceeded against able-
and convicted for the same, either together with the principal
oIffender, or before or after his conviction, and shall be liable,
'o1 conviction, to the same forfeiture and punishment as the
Principal oflnder, and may be proceeded against and convicted
either in the Territorial Division or place where the principal
Offender may be convicted, or in that in which the offence of
aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring was committed.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 5,-16 V. c. 178, s. 5.

16. If il be made to appear to any Justice of the Peace, by Power to Jus-
the oath or affirmation ol any credible person, that any per- tices to sum-
son within the Jurisdiction of such Justice is likely to give mon witnesses

bto attend and
rlnaterial evidence on behalf of the Prosecutor or Complainant give eyidence.
Or Defendant, and will not voluntarily appear as a witness at
the time and place appointed for the hearing of such informa-
tion or complaint, such Justice shall issue his Summorý G 1.
to such person, under his Hand and Seal, requiring him to be
and appear at a time and place mentioned in such Summons,
before the said Justice, or before such other Justice or Justices
Of the Peace for the said Territorial Division, as may then be
there, to testify what he knows concerning the said informa-
t ion or complaint. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 6, 16 V. c. 178, s. 6.

40 17. If any person so sumrnmoned neglects or refuses to appear usummons be
at the time and place appointed by the said Summons, and no disobeyed,
Just excuse be offered for such neglect or refusal, then (after &o., Justice
Proof upon oath or affirmation of such Summons having been ayri'ssue
served upon such person, either personally or by leaving the

4 5 %arne for him with some person, at his last or most usual place
of abode) the Justice or Justices before whom such person
Should have appeared may issue a Warrant (G 2) under his or
their Hands and Seals, to bring and have such person, at a
tirne and place to be therein mentioned, before the Justice who
issued the said Summons, or before such other Justice or

Justices
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Justices of the Peace for the same Teritorial Division as may
be then there, to testify as aforesaid, and which said Warrant
may, if necessary, be backed as hereinbefore mentioned, in
order to ils being executed out of the jurisdiction of the Jus
tice who issued the same. 14, 15 V. c. 95,s. 6,-16 V. c. 1 ,
s. 6.

When Justice I S. If such Justice be satisfied, by evidence upon oath or
may issue his affirmation, that it is probable that such person will not atten
'Warrant inl to gieviec ~c mN~I< oie
th in. evidence without being compelled so to do, then

stance. stead of issuing a Sunnutons he may issue his Warrant (G 5) Io
in the first instance, and which, if necessary, may be backe
as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 6,-16 V. c. 178, s. 6.

Witnesses re- 19. If on the appearance of sucli person so summoned before
musing b be the said last mentioned Justice or Justices, cither in obedience

*zs.mmed may
e .omnmitted. to the Summons, or upon being brought before him or the,

by virtue of the said Warrant, such person refuses to bc exam'-
ned upon oath or affirmation concerning the premises, or
refuses to take such oati or affirma'ion, or having taken
oath or affirmation refuses to answer sueh questions concern-
ing the premiises as are then put to him, without offering anY $
just excuse for such refusal, any Justice of the Peace the
present, and iaving jurisdiction, may, by Warrant (G 4) under
his land and Seal, commit the persm so refusing to the Cor-
mon Gaol or Ilouse of Correction for the Territorial DiVison
where such person then is, thure to remain and be imprisoned
for any lime not excding ten days, uiless in the mneantime,
he consentis 1o be exainined and to answer concerning the
premises. 14, 15 V. e. 95, s. 6,-16 V. e. 178, s. 6.

Certe.in co»- 20. In all cases of complaints upon which a Justice er
plaints must tices of hie Peace may make an Order for the paymuen t Of

money o- otherwise, sucli compliaint shall be in writing and 3O

Exception. on oath, unless il is enacted or provided to the contrary bY
some particular Act of Parliament upon which such co'
plaint is framed. 14, 15 V. e. 95, s. 7,-16 V. C. 178, s. 7.

As to any va- 21. In all cases of informations for offences or acts Pn'
riance b- nishable upon Summary Conviction, any variance betweeP,35tween infor-
mation, and such information and the evidence adduced in su port thereof
the facts or as to the time at which such offence or act is alle ged to have
evidence- been committed, shall not be deerned material if it be proved

that such information was in fact laid within the time limi5 ited
by law for laying the same ; and any variance between such 40
information and the evidence adduced in support tiereof,
as to the place in which the offeince or act is alleged to liave
been committed, shall not be deemed material, provided
the offence or act be proved to have been committed within
the jurisdiction of the Justice or Justices by whom such in1 for-
mation is heard and determined. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 8,-16 -
e. 178, s. 8.
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22. If any sucli variance, or any other variance between If deemedma-the information and the evidence adduced in support thereof, terial, Justice
appears to the Justice or Justices present, and acting at the may adjourn
hearin, to be such that the party charged by such information the case.

4 has been ultereby deceived or misled, such Justice or Justices,
upon sucli terms as he or they ihink tit, may adjouin the hear-
ifg of the case to some future day, and in the mneantime
Commit (D) the said Defendant to lie Common Gaol, Hoiuse
of Correction or other prison, lock-up house or place of se-

10 curity, or lo such other custody as the said Justice or Justices
think fit, or riay discharge him upon his entering into a
Recogni zance (E), with or witheut Surety or Sureties, at the
discretion of such Justice or Justices, conditioned for his ap-
pearance at the lime and place to which suci hearing is ad-

15 journed. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 8,-16 V. c. 178, s. 8.

23. In all cases where a Defendant has been discharged in case the
Upon Recognizance as aforesaid, and does not afterwards defendant is
appear at the lime and place in sucli Recognizance mentioned, bailed and17ý 5 fails to appeair
the said Justice who took the said Recognizance, or any otier afterwarâs.

to Justice or Justices who imay then be thiere present, having cer-
tified (F) upon the back of the said Recognizance the non-
appearance of ihe Defendant, nay in Upper Canada, /trans- What to be
Mit such Recognizanee to the Clerk of the Peace of the Territo- donc.
rial Division withinî whicb such Recognizance was taken, to be

25 proceeded upon in like inanner as other Recogniizances, and
such Certificate shall be deemed sufficient piuim /acie evý idence
of the non-appearance of hle said Defendant. 14, 15 V. e. 95,
Ï4. 8, 16 V. C. 17,S.

.4. Ail cause., ot coiriplaint upoît w1lich1 a Justice or -Justices compiaintho
of the I'vace arc :ruiborized by law Io m-ake an Order, and ail inloi mation 4
Cases of informnai ion for any fiec or act punishable upon Sum- mu8t a

uhioath, ex-
Mary Conviction, unless somne particular Act cf Parl1iwxneiifî cept in certain
Otherwise perinits, slhal be mnade or laid on oath o/ afifination cases.
as t the tru1i6 tereof 14, 15 V. c. 95) S. 9, 17 8 S 9.

25. In all ;ses of informations, where the Justice or Jus- nd alway
3 a tes receivictiohe sane thereupon issues his or their Warrant eerewran

otherise prmit, shal bemade r lad on ath ai'mtioncsenh

in the first instance, to apprehend the Defendant as aforesaid, irst isdn ce
and in every case vhere the Justice or Justices issue his or complaint or
their Warrant in the first instance, the matter of such infor- informationtobe for one
nation shall be substantiated by the oath or affirmation of the miatter onîy.

4 informant, or by some witness or witnesses on his -behalf,
before any such Warrant shall be issued, and every such
complaint shall be for one matter of complaint only, and not
for two or more matters of complaint, and every such infor-
m ation shall be for one offence only, and not for two or more

45 Offences, and every such complaint or information may be laid
Or made by the Complatinant or Informant in person, r by hie
Counsel or Attorney, or other person authorized in that behalf.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 9,-16 V. c. 178, s. 9. 96.

* N -Ca a, See
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26. In all cases where no time is specially limited for making
tor informa- any such complaint or laying any such information in the Act

or com- or Acts of Parliament relating to tle particular case, suh
complaint shall be made, and such information shall be
within six months from the tine when the matter of such
cornplaint or information arose. 14, 15 V. c. 95, . --
16 V. c. 178, s. 1O,---See e. 99, s. 123, ante.

As to the 27. Every such complaint and information shall be heard,
hearing of tried, determined and adjudged by one or two or more Justice
complaints or Justices of the Peace, as may bC directed by the Act or 10
and inform-
ations. Acts of Parliament upon which such complaint or informatio0

is frarned, or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament in that
behalf. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 11,-16 V. c. 178, s. 11.

If there be no •ý. If ihere be no such direction in any Act of Parliamient,
such direc- then such complaint or information may be heard, tried, deter1
tion. mined and adjudged by any one Justice for the Territorial Dis-

trict where the matter of such information or complaint arose-
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 11,-16 V. c. 178, s. 11.

To be deenied 29. 'The roon or place in which such Justice or Justices sit
anopen Court. to hear and try any such complaint or information, shall be

deened an open and public Court to which the public gefl'
rally may have access, so far as the same can convenienltlY
contain tlem. 14, 15 V. c. 95,s. 11,-16 V. c. 178, s. 11

Defendant 30. The party against whon suci complaint is made or in'
may make formation laid, shall be admitted to make his full answer an
full defence, defence thereto, and to have the witnesses examined and cross'
and produce 1
witnesses. examined by Counsel or Attorney on his behalf. 14, 15 V. C.

95,s. 11,-16 V. c. 178, s. 11.

Party may 31. Every Complainant or Informant in any such case shali
plead hy be at liberty toq conduct the complaint or information, and
Counsel. to have the Witnesses examined and cross-examined bY

Counsel or Attorney on his behalf. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 11,
V. c. 178, s. 11.

In case the 32. If at the day and place appointed in and by the Su or
defendant mons aforesaid for hearing and determining the complaint
does not ap- information, the Defendant against whom the same has bec»
pear, &o. made or laid docs not appear when called, the Constable, or

other person who served him with the Summons, shall declare
upon oath in what manner he served the said Summons ; 0
if it appear to the satisfaction of the Justice or Justices that l
duly served the said Summons, in that case, such Justice or
Justices may proceed to hear and determinc the case i, the
absence of such Defendant, or the said Justice or Justices,
upon the non-appearance of such Defendant as aforesaid, rnay,
if he or they think fit, issuç his or their Warrant in maRnne
hereinbefore directed, and shall -adjourn the hearing of sacb

complaînt
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complaint or information until the said Defendant be appre-
hended. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

33. When hie Defendant lias been apprehended under
such Warrant, le shall be brought before the same Justice or When defend-
Justices, or some other Justice or Justices of hIe Peace for the an ah
same Territorial Division who shall thereupon, c lter by his or ac.
their Warrant (H) commit the Defendant to tlie Common
Gaol, House of Correction or other prison, lock-up house or
place of security, or if he or they*think fit, verbally to the eus-

10 tody of the Constable or other person who apprehended him,
or to such other safe custody as he or they deem fit, and may
order the said Defendant to be brought up at a certain time
and place before such Justice or Justices, of which said Order
the Complainant or Informant shall have due notice. 14,

15 15 V. c. 95, s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

34. If upon the day and at the place so appointed as afore-
said, the Defendant appears voluntarily in obedience to the Ifderendnt
Summons in that behalf served upon him, or be brought before appea., M,
the said Justice or Justices by virtue of a Warrant, then, if
the Complainant or Informant, having had due notice as

20 aforesaid, docs not appear by himself, his Counsel or At-
torney, the Justice or Justices shall dismiss the complaint
or information unless for some reason lie or they think proper
to adjourn the hearing of the same until some other day,
Upon such terms as he or they think fit, in which case such

25 Justice or Justices may commit (D) the Defendant in the
reantime to the Common Gaol, Ilouse of Correction or other
prison, lock-up house or place of security, or to such other
custody as such Justice or Justices think fit, or may dis-
charge hini upon his entering into a Recognizance (E) witlh or

30 Without Surety or·Sureties, at the discretion of such Justice or
Justices, conditioned for his appearence at the time and place
to which such hearing may be adjourned. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s.
12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

35. If the Defendant does not afterwards appear at the time
and place mentioned in his Recognizance, then in Upper Cana-
da, * the Justice who took the Recognizance, or any Justice or If lerendan
Justices then there present, having certified (F) on the back of aftewadtails to apa
the Recognizance the non-appearance of the Defe ant, may &c.
transmit the Recognizance to the Clerk of the Pe .e for the
Territorial Division in which the Recognizance was taken, to be
proceeded upon in like manner as other Recognizances, and
sueh Certificate shall be deemed sufficient prinaJacie evidence
of the non-appearance of Ihe Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 95,
s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

36. If both parties appear, either personally or by their res-
pective Counsel or Attorneys, before the Justice or Justices
Who are to hear and determine the complaint or information, If both par-

then I ohprties appear,
* As to Luwer Canada, See 22 V. c. 28, s. 3. Justice to har

70 *
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and determine then tlie said Justice or Justices shall proceed to hear and de-
the case. termine the same. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

Proceedings
on the hear-
ing of com-
plaints and
informations.

Justice may
Convict Party
if ho admit
the truth, &c.

37. In case the Dofendant be present at the hearing, the
substance of the information or complaint shall be staied to him,
and he shall be asked if lie has any cause Io shew why he
should not be con victed, or why an Order should not be miade
against him, asthe case na be. 14, 15 V. c. 95, t. 13,-1 6 .
c. 178, s. 13.

38. If he Ihereupon admit the truth of the information or
complaint, and shew no cause or no sufficient cause why he 10
should not be convicted, or why an Oîder should not be Ma
against him, as the case nay be, the Justice or Justuces,
present at the said hcaring, s iall conviet him or make a"
Order against him accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 V.
c. 178, s. 13.

If ho do not 39. If he does not admit the truth of the information or Corn'
admt the plaint as aforesaid, the Justice or Justices shall procced Io hear

the Prosecutor or Complainant and such Witnesses as he iay
examine, and such other evidence as he may adduce in sup-
port of his information or complaint, and shall also hear the 20
Defendant and such Witnesses as he may examine, and such
other evidence as lie may adduce in his defence, and also
hear such Witnesses as the Prosecutor or Complainant MaY
examine in reply, il such Defendant has examined any wit-
nesses or given any evidence other than as to his the fe il
dant's general character. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 V. c. 178,
s. 13.

Complainant 40. The Proseculor or Complainant shall not be entitled to
or defendant make any observations in repiy upon the evidence given by

itotomak oh Duk
b ervatio ne the Defendant, nor shall the Defendant be enitiled 1 a e0

in reply upon any observations in reply upon the evidence given by the 5
the evidence, secutor or Complainant in reply as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 95,
e. s. 13,-16 V. c. 178, s. 13.

After hearing 41. The Justice or Justices, having heard what each pa1îy
evidence, Jus- has to say as aforesaid, and the Witnesses and evidence OS5
tice to dter- adduced, .shall consider the whole matter and unless other-
ter. avise provided determine the saine, and conviet or make a

Order upon the Defendant or dismiss the information or COn-
plaint, as the case may be. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 V. C
178, s. 13, See c. 93, s. 38.

If defendant 42. If he or they convict or make an Order against the
l convicted, a fendant, a Minute or Memorandum thereof shall then be made,
minUte to be for which no fe shall be paid, and the conviction (i 1, 3) ormade gratin. Order (K 1, 3) shall afterwards be drawn up by the said De

tice or Justices in proper form, under his or their H and a 4
Seal or Hands and Seals, and he or they shall cause the sa(d
toe lodged with the Clerk of the Peace to be by him) fåi

to b loded ith he lerk'of he eace-tobe arn DS1

Q
~W'-
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arnong the Records of the General or Quarter Sessions of the
Peace. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 V. c. 178, s. 13.

43. If the said Justice or Justices dismiss the information or or if he dis-
complaint, such Justice or Justices may, when required so miss the com-

5 to do, make an Order of Dismissal of the same (L,) and shal plaint, &c.
give the Defendant on that behalf a Certificate Ihereof (M,)
which Certificate upon being afterwards produced, shall witlh-
out further proof, be a bar any subsequent information or
complaint for the saine myiat asrespeiively, against the same

10 party. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 V. c. 178, s. 13.

44. If the information or complaint in any such case nega- I information
tives any exemption, exceptions, proviso, or condition in the or complaint
Statute on which the same is framed, it shall not be necessary negative any
for the Prosecutor or Complainant to prove sucb negative, but <xemption.

15 the Defendant may prove the affirmative Ilereof in his defence,
if he would have advantage of the saime. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s.
13,-16 V. e. 178, s. 13.

47P. Every Prosecutor of any such informuation no; having Prosecutor5
any pecuniary interest in the resuli, and every Conplainant and complain-

20 in any such comuplaint as aforesaid, whatever his interest antsincertaini
may be in the resu lt of the same, shall be a comnpetent caes o e
Witness to support suchi information or comuplaint, and every petent wit-
Witness at any such hearing as aforesaid shall be exanined riesses and ex-
upon oath or affirmation, and the Justice or Justices before i e upon

25 whom any such Witness appears for the purpose of being so
examined, shall have full power and anhority to adiniriister to
every su]ch Witness the usual oatlh or affirmation. 14, 15 V. c.
95, s. 14,-16 V. c. 178, s. 14.

46. Before or during the hcaring of any such information or Justice may
30 complaint, any one Justice or the Jistices present, muay in adjourn hear-

their discretion, adjourn the hearing of the same îo a certain ing ofanycase
time and place to be then atppointed and stated in t presence nd° oir
and hearing of the party or parties, or of their respective Attor- suffer him to
neys or Agents then present, and in the meantime the said go at large,

35 Justice or Justices may suffer the Defendant to go at large or
may commit (1) him to the Coumnon Gaol or House of
Correction or other prison, lock-up place, or other place of
security within the Territorial Division for which such Jus-
tice or Justices are tiien acting, or to siieli other safe custody

40 as the said Justice or Justices think fit, or may discharge such
Defendant upon his Recognizance (E,) with or withtout Su-
reties, at the discretion of such Justice or Justices, con-
ditioned for his appearance at the time and place to which
such hearing or further hearing is adjourned. 14, 15 V. c. 95,

45 s. 15,-16 V. c. 178, s. 15.

47. If, at the time and place to which suchi hearing or further Proceedings if
hearing has been adjourned, either or both of the parties do defendant or

not
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not appear, personally or by his or their Counsel or AttorneYs
piaintiap- respectively, before the said Justice or Justices, or such other

Justice or Justices as may then bc tiere, lie Justice or Justices
then there present nay proceed to such hearing or further
hearing as if such party or parties were present. 14, 15 V. c.
95, s. 15,-16 V. c. 178, s. 15.

If they do not 4S. If the Prosecutor or Conplainant do not appear, the said
appear. Justice or Justices may dismi the said information or cOfnl

plaint with or witlout costs, as rosuch Justices seerns fit. 14,
15 V. c. 95, s. 15,-16 V. c. 178, s. 15. 10

If defendant 49. In all cases when a Defendant is discharged upol hS
fails to re- Recognizance as aforesaid, and does not afìvrwards a)pear at
appear, &c. the time and place menlioned in such Recognizance, the JnS

lice or Justices who took the said Recognizance, or any otlher
Justice or Justices who îiay then be ihere )esent, having certi- 15

flied (F) on the back of the recognizance the non-appeaanceo
such accused parly, may in Upper Canada, tiansirt Such
Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace for Ile Territorial
Division in which such ReeoLnizance was taken, to be pro-
ceeded upon in like manier as other Recognizances, and SucII 20
Certificate shall be deemed suflicient n-imiû facie evidence of
Such non-appearance ofl the said Defendan1. 14, 15 V. c. 95,
s. 15,-16 V. e. 178, s. 15.

Forn of cou- 50. In all cases of coivictioni w here no particular form] o
Viction8 and conviction is given by hie Statu1e creating 1te oflence or 2b

ers regulating the proseculion for the same, and in all cases O
as in Schedule g . i1 l
where no par- conviction upon Statutes hitherto passed, whtîher any partic
ticular tôrn lar forni of conviction lias bveen ierein given or lot, tIe JUS-
s iven '1 tele tice or Justices who onviet, may draw up his or lhir cOllfStatute Creat-Uj ier

ingtheoffence. viction, on parchmlient or on paper, im such one of ihe foiuuS Ot S0
conviction (I 1, 3) as may be applicable ho lie case, or o lite
like effect. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 16,-16 V. c. 178, s. 16.

Where no 51. In case an Ordcr be imade, and no )articular forrn Of
special form is Order is given by lthe Statute giving aulhority Io make Such
giren, form n Order, and in ail cases of Orders made under the autllO' 3
adopted. ri y of any Statutes hitherto passed, whethîer any particula

form of Order is th'remn given or not, the Justice or JusticesUb
whom such Order is inade, rmay draw up tlie same 1
such one of the foims-: of Orders (K 1, 3) as mîay be appicabl
Io Ihe case, or to tlie like effect. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 16,-16 Y- 40
c. 178, s. 16.

Defendan to 52. In all cases when by an Act of Parliament authorilY î8
beBervedwith given to commit a pergg0SO Io priso, or 10 Ievy any sUI p
copy of oruer catl i'ifrnt1 n(îCbetredisies his goods or chattels by distress, for not obeying an Oider O
or commit- a Justice or Justices, the Defendant shall be sieved with a coPY
ment. of the Minute of such Order before any Warrant of Comnit- 45

ment or of Distress is issued in iat belialf, and such Order or

As to Lower Canada, See 22 V. c. 28, s. 3.
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Minute shall not form any part of sueh Warrant of Commit-
ment or of Distress. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 16,-16 V. c. 178, s. 16.

53. In all cases of Surmary Conviction, or of Orders made Power to Jus-
by a Justice or Justices of the Peace, the Justice or Justices tices to award

5 making the same, may iii his or their discretion, award and cobs° not in-

order in and by such Conviction or Order that the Defendant with the fees
shall pay to the Prose u-tr or Complainant such costs as to established by

the said Justice or Justices seem reasonable in that behalf, 't'1
and not inconsistent with the fees established by law to be

10 taken on proceedings had by and before Justices of the Peace.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 17,-16 V. c. 178, s. 17.

51. In cases wiere .uch Justice or Justices, instead of con- o may be
victing or making an Order, dismiss the information or coin- awarded to
plaint, lie or they, in his or their discretion, may, in and by his derendant

whien the case
15 or their Order of Dismissal, award and order that the Prose- ,i

cutor or Complainant shall pay Io the Defendant such costs as
to the said Justice or Justices seem reasonable and consisient
with law. 14, 15 V. c. 95, ". 17,-16 V. c. 178, s. 17.

5. The sunis so allowed for costs shall in ail cases be Costs so ai-
20 specified in the Conviction or Order, or Order of Dismissai, lowed >hall be

and the same shall be recoverable in the saime nanner and sP1ecîled in
under the same Warrants as any penalty or sun of money "of lis-
adjudged to be paid in and by the Conviction or Order is to be miîsa.
recovere(l 14, 15, V. e. 95, s. 17,-16 V. c. '178, s. 17.

25 56. In cases where there is no snch penalty or sum- of mîoney And nay be
to be recovered as aforcsaid, such costsshall be recoverable by recovered by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the party, and in distress.
default of such distress, by imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, for any time nol exceeding one month, unless the

30 costs be sooner paid. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 17,-16 V. c. E18, s.
17.

57. Where a Conviction adjudges a pecuniary penalty or Powers to
compensation to be paid, or where an Order requires the pay- Justices to
ment of a suin of money, and by tlie Stalute authorizin such issue warrant

35 Conviction or Order, the penalty, compensation, or sum of .Nviiî'e a
money is to be levied upon the goods and chattels of the De- recuniary pe-
fendant, by distress and sale thereof ; and also in cases where, nity, &c., bas
by the Statute in that behalf, no mode of raising or levying ee adjudg-

such penalty, compenlsation or sum of money, or of enforcing
40 the paynent of tlie saie, is stated or provided, lie Justice or

any one of the Justices making such Conviction or Order, or any
Justice of the Peace for tic same Territorial Division, mtay
issue is Warrant of Distress (N 1, 2) for the uIîrpose of
levying the same, which said Warrant of Distress shali ble in

45 writing, under the Hand and Seal of the Justice making the
same. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 18,-16 V. c. 178, s. 18.

s.
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61. ln all cases where a Defendant gives security by Recbg-
nizance as aforesaid, and does not afterwards appear at the
time and place in the said Recognizance mentioned, the Jn"
tice who lath the same, or any Justice or Justices who i-nay
then be there present, upon certifying (F) on the back of the

Recognizafle
* N0-r--Q : 0. 1-2.
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58. If, after delivery of such Warrant of Distress to the CofnS

table or Constables to whom the same has been direc ed to be
executed, sufficient distress cannot be found within the limnits

of the jurisdiction of the Justice granting such Warrant, then 5
upon proof being made upon oath of the handwriting O
the Justice granting such warrant, before an.y Justice of afny

other Territorial Division, such Justice shall thereupon make an

endorsernent (N 3) on such Warrant, signed with his Hand
authorizing the execution of such Warrant wiBhin tbc nms of
his jurisdiction, by virtue of which said Warrant and "ndorse-
ment the penally or sum aforesaid, and costs, or so much thereo
as may not have been before levied or paid, shali be levied by
the person bringing such Warrant, or by the y, or Persons
to whon such Warrant was originally directeI, or by any Cori
stable or other Peace Oflicer of such last mentioned Territorial 1
Division, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels Of the
I)efendat t herein. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 18,-16 V. c. 18, s. 1-

59. Whenever it appears to any Just ice ofthe Peace to whom
application is made for any Warrant of Distress as afore-
saidi, that the issuing thereof would be ruinous to iîe DÏendant
and his family, or whenever it appears Io the said Justice, by
the confession of the Defendant or otherwise, tlh he hath nIo
goods aid chattels whereon to levy s h distress, then suCh

Justice, if he decms il fit, instcad of issuing a Wr rrant of
Distress, may Aeomit the Defendant to the Comn n Gao],

flouse of Correction, or Loek-up lHus in be Teiritorial
Division, thiere to be imprisoned with or wi1ibout liard labor,
for the time and in lhe manner the Defendant cucld by law be
committed in case such Warrant of Distress had issued, and
no goods or chattels lad been fournd wheeon to levy the

penahy or sum and costs aforesaid. 14, 15 V. (-. 95, s. 18,--
16 V. C. 128, s. 18.

60. In ail cases where a Justice of the Peace issues any suCh
Warrant of Distress, lie nay suffer lthe Defendunt to go at large,
or verbally, or by a written Warrant in that behalf, -may order
the Defetidant to he kept and detained in safe custody, until Re-
turn has been made to sueh Warrant of Distress, unless the
Defendant gives sufficient security, by Recognizance or other-
wise, Io the satisfaction of such Justice, for his appearanice
before him ai the time and place appointed for the Return o
such Warrant of Distress, or before such other Justice or Jns'
tices for the same Territorial Division, as nay then be there-
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 19,--16 V. c. 178, s. 19.

When the is-
suing a war-
rant woud be
muinous to de-
fendant or
when there
are no goods,
justice
commit him
to prison

When distress
issueddefend-
ant may he
bailed Until it
is retumned.

If defendant
does not after-
wards appear,
the recogni-
zance to be
ortilied by a
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Recognizance the non-appearance of the Defendant, may, in Clerk of the
Upper Canada,$ transmit such Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace.
Peace for the Territorial Division within which the offence is
laid to have been committed, to be proceeded upon in like
Manner as other Recognizances, and such Certificate shall be
deemed sufficient prim2 facie evidence of such non-appearance
0f the said Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 19,-16 V. c. 178,
S. 19.

62. If at the tine and place appointed for the Relurn of In default of
any such Warrant of Distress, the Constable, who ias had sufficient dis,
execution of tih samt , ret arns (N 4) that le could find tress Justicernycommit

tIO goods or chatieLs oc no suficient goods or chattels whereon defedat
he could levy the sum or suns therein mentioned, together prison.
With the costs of, or ocuasiofned by the levy of the same,5 the Justice of the Peuce before whom the sanie is returned,
nlay issue his Warrant of Commitment (N 5) under his Hand
and Seal, directed to Ih sane or any otlher Constable,
rceting the Conviction o Order shortly, the issuing of the
Warrant of D)istress, ani the ReILtun iherelo, and requiring
SUci Constable to convey such Defendant to ic Coimnn Gaol,
1louse of Correction, or Lock-up Ilouse of thue Territorial Di-
vision for whieli such J ustie is then acting, and there to de-
liver him to the Keeper thereof, andi requiring such Keeper to
receive the Defendant into such Gao, H-ouse of Correction or
Lock-up louse and tlhre to mprison hin, or to imprison
him and keep 'hii Io hard labor, in seli mariner and for such
time as is directed and apponted by ile Statute on whiel the
Conviction or Order meniioid in such Warrant of Distress is
founded, unless the sum or sums adjudged to be paid, and all
e0sts and charges of hie distress, and also the costs and (iarges
(f the connitment and convevying of tle Defendant to prison,
if such Justice thinks fit so to order f-the-4ifm nt thereof
being ascertained and stated in such cornitment ,] he sooner
Paid. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 20,-16 V. r. 178, s. 20.

63. Where aJustice or Justicesof tLe Peae, 1 upon such infor- Imprisonment
lIlation or coimplaint as aforesaid, adjudges the Defendant to be for a subse-
iMprisoned, and such Defendant is then in prison undergoing quentofence
iMprisonnent upon conviction for any other oflence, the at ex piraiou
Warrant of Conviction for such subseqiient oflence shall of that for

40 be fortlwith delivered to the Gaoler or other Officer to whom previous
the same is directed, and the Justice or Justices who issued offence.

the same, if he or they think fit, muay award and order tiierein,
lhat the imprisonment for such subsequent offence shall com-

Mence at the expiration of the imprisonment to which such
4 befendant was previously adjudged or sentenced. 14, 15 V.

<. 95, s. 21,-16 V. c. 178, s. 21.

64. When any information or complaint is dismissed frinforati
\vith costs as aforesaid, the sum awarded for costs in the be dismissed

Order costs may be

NOTE.-As to Lower Canada-Se 22 V. c. 28, s. 3.
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recovered by Order for Dismissal may bc levied by distress [Q il on the
distress upon goods and chattels of the Prosecutor or Coiplamant i the
prosecutor. manner aforesaid ; and in default of distress or payment, sthe

Prosecutor or Complainant may be committed [Q 2] torth5
Commnon Gaol or other Prison or Lock-up House or Hous
Correciion, in mannr aforesaid, for any time not exceedin
one month, unless sueh sum, and all costs and charges 0f rse
distrcss, and of the commilment and conveying of sueb ProSei
cutor or Complainant to prison [the amount thereof bi, 10
ascertained and stated in such commitment], he soorierpal up
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 22,-16 V. C. 178, s. 22.

And the con- 65. Il case aun appeal againsi any such Conviction or Order
viction shall as aforesaid be decided in favor of ihe Respondent), te jus
be enforced. r5 or11

tice or Jies whot) imade the Conviction or Order, or any

other Justice of the Peace for ithe saime Territorial Divis
nay issue flic Warrant of Disress or Commiutment as aforesal

for execution of thc same, as if no such Appeal lad be
brought. 14, 1.5 V. c. 95, s. 23,-16 V. v. 178, s. 23.

If costs of 66. If upon atny sucl Appeal the Conr of General or Qîlar e
appeal be or- Sessions orders eiher part to pay coIs, lte Order shal th
dered to be f the
pad. reet lte costs Io bie pai( to lthe Clerk of tli e of e

Court, Io be 1 himîn paid over Io the parly entitled to tlhe saiTIl
and siall state wilhin whal ime suc costs shall be paid.
15 V. c. 95, s. 2.3,-16 V. e. 178, s. 23,-Sec 18 V. c. 97. b.

If they be not 67. If lie same be not paid wihliinhlie time so limited,
paid within a the party or(leied to pay ie samie las not been bound by
certain timo >f the
andbe ose- Rcognizanci conditioned to pay -uch (osis, the Clerk 10
cired by re- Peace or his Depulv, en applicalion of lie party ent t of
cogizance. such coss, or of any person on his behalf and on paylCn a

a Fee of shall grant to lthe party so appW1fly0n
Certificate [R] that such cost' lave not been paid, and 1P
production of such Certificate to anv Juistice or Justices efte
Peace for Ihe saume Territorial Division, lie or they m ay
force the paiient of such cosIs by Warrant of Distress [S Sb
in manner aforesaid, and in (lefault of distress le or they ued
commit [S 2] the parly against whiom sueh Warrant has c
in manner lereinbefore mentioned, for anv Ine not exce
ing two nteths, unless lte anount of such costs ue
costs and charges of the distress, and also tlie coss .o ch 40
commitment and conveying of the said party to prisoi, 1f cref
Justice or Justices think fit so Io order, [ithe airount th er
being ascertained and stated in such comriitmnent], be soo
paid. 14, 15 V. v. 95, s. 23,-16 V. c. 178, 23.

On payment 6s. iu ail case where a Warrant of Distress lias sedes
of penalty, aforesaid against. any person, and suchA person pays or tenIdr

aeaot to to lie Constable having the execution of lthe sane, the s
sums in such Warrant mentioned, together with the aro0 

1 ct
the expenses of such distress up lo the time of payla .r

y

1~ o~
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Or tender, such Constable shall cease to execute the same. 14,15 V. c. 95, s. 24,--16 V. c. 178, s. 24.

69. In all cases in which any person is imprisoned as afore- or the party,Said for non-payment of any penayiv or other sum, he may if imprisone<i
5 pay or cause to be paid to the Keeper of the prison in which he for nou-pay-

IS imprisoned, the sum in the Warrant of Commilment men- met ma be
tioned, together with the amount of the costs, charges and ex-
Penses (if any) therein also mentioned, and the said Keeper
shall receive the same, and shall thereupon discharge such

10 person if he be in his custody for no other matter. 14, 15 V.
c 95s. 24,-16 V. c. 178, s. 24.

70. In all cases of Summary proceediiigs before a Justice In cases of
or Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, upon any information summary pro-
Or complaint as aforesaid, one Justice may receive sui infor- ceeding, one

15 Mation or complaint, and grant a Sunnons or Warrant thereon ustice may
is-sue sum-

and issue bis Summons or Warrant to compel the attendance monses, war-
of any Witnesses for cither party and to (o all other acts and rants, &c.
Matters necessary, prelim-ýinary to the h
where by the Statute in that behalf suclh information and com-

20 plaint must be heard and delermined )y two or more Jusices.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 25,-16 V. c. 178, s. 25,---ee 4 G. 4, c. 19,
s. 7, L. C.

71. After a case has been heard and determined, one Justice One Justice
May issue al] Warrants of Distress or Comnitment thiereon. may issue a

25 14, 15 V. c. 95, S. 25>-16 V. e. 178, s. 2,-2 V. c. I, s. 2, U. C. distress war-
rant.

72. It shall not be necessary that the Justice who so acts Althougi not
before or after such hearing, shall be the Justice or one of the a convicting
Justices by whom the case is or was heard and determined. Justice.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 25,---16 V, e. 178, s. 25.

3 3.. In all cases where by Statute it is required iai. any
information or complaint shall be heard and determnined by Two Justices
two or more Justices, or that a Conviction or Order shall be M"std°n i
made by two or more Justices, such Justices must be present &c.
and acting together during the whole of the hearing and deter-

5 Inination of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 25,-16 V. c. 178, s. 25.

74. In Lower Canada the Fees to which any Clerkof the
Special Sess-itms, or Clerk of the Weckly Sessions or Cle4k to Regulation as
any Justice or Justices out of Sessions, is eniitled, shall be gscer- to the pay-
tained, appointed and regulated in manner following, that is to mentofCterk'e
Say: the Justices of the Peace, at their General or Quarter Ses- f"es

40 Sions for the several Districts, shall, fron time to tirne, as they
see fit, make Tables of the Fees which in iheir opinion should
be paid to the Clerks of the Special and Weekly Ses-
sions, and to the Clerks of the Justices of the Peace
within their several jurisdictions, and which said Tables,

45 being signed by the Chairman of every suchi Court of General
or Quarter Sessions, shall he laid before the Secretary of this

Piovince
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Province, and such Secretary, if he sees fit, may alter such
Table or Tables of Fees, and subscribe a certificate or
claration that the Fees specified in such Table or Tables, as
made by such Justices, or as altered by such Secretary, a 5
proper to be demanded and received by the Clerks of the
Special Sessions and Weekly Sessions and the Clerks f the
several Justices of the Peace respectively throughout Lo r
Canada, and such Secretary shall cause copies of such fa
or Set of Tables of Fees to be transmitted to the several Clerk.s 10
of tlie Peace throughout Lower Canada, to be by them distri-

buted to tlhe Justices within tieir several Districts respectively
and to be by the said Justices placed in the hands of their
Clerks respectively. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 26 and 18,

Penalty for
Clerksree-
ing greater
fees than en-
titled to.

75. If after such copy has been received by any such Clerk,
hc demands or ieceives any other or greater Fee or GratuitY 16
for any business or act transacted or done by him as s
Clerk than such as is set down in sueh Table or Set of Tablest
hie shall forfeit for every such demand or receipt the sof

to be recovered by action of debt in anY Col
havig juisdiction for that amount by any person who
sue for the saine. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 26.

What fees 76. Until such Tables or Set of1able; are franed and eo»
Clerks may firrned, and distributed as aforesaid, suci Clerk or Clerks may
demand. demand and re -eive such Fees as thev are now by any Rule OT

Regulation of a Court of General or Quarter Sessions, or other- 5

wise, authorized Io demand and receive. 14, I5 V. c. 95, g.9 2

77. In ev ery Warrant of Distress to be issued as aforesaid
mi Lower Canada, the Constable or other person to whofl the
&., same is directed, shall be thereby ordered to pay the am1o1it

paid. of the sum to be levied thereunder unto the Clerk of the PeaCe
Clerk of the Special Sessions, Clerk of the Wekv SessIO
or Clerk of the Justices of the Peace, (as the case ma b
the place wherein the Justice or Justices issue suc ar
and if a person couvivied of any penalty, or ordered by a la
lice or Justices of the Peace to pay any sui of money, Paya $6
the same to any Constable or other person, such Constable Or
other person shall forthwith pay the same to such Clerk 4
Peace, Clerk of the Special Sessions, Clerk of the Wee
Sessions, or Clerk of thie Justice of the Peace, (as the case
bc.N 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

May pay pe- 7S. If any person cormitted to prison in Lower Caladso

altyer. upon any Conviction or Order as aforesaid for non-paynentO
any penalty, or of any surm thereby ordered to be paid, deseâ
to pay the same and costs before the expiration of the tirne f
which he has been so ordered to be imprisoned by the Warran 45
for his commitment, he shall pay the same to the Gaoler or

Gaoler to pay Keeper of the prison in which le is so imprisoned, and sac
the samne to G;aoler
Clerk. ..

Rlegulatio
as to who
pesialties,
are to be

c7
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Gaoler or Keeper shall forthwith pay the same to the saidClerk of the Peace, Clerk of the Speci;T Sessions, Clerk of
ithe Weekly Sessions, or Clerk of the Justice of the Peace, as

t4 cse ia )e..O- 14, 15 V. 95, s. 27.

6 79. All sums so received by the said Clerk shall forthwith As to whom
e paid by him to the party or parties to whom the saine res- cekrk is to

Pectively arc to bc paid, according to the directions of the my the same.
Statute on which the information or complaint in that belialf
as been framed. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

80. If such Statute ,Atains no such directions for the pay- In certainMent thereof to any person or persons, then such Clerk shail cases Clerk to
Pay the same to the Treasurer of the District, Municipality, py the same
Cty, Town or Borough in which such person has been so con- &c.
demned to pay the said sum, and for which such Treasurer
shall give him a receipt. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

15 81. Every such Clerk of the Special Sessions, Clerk of the said ClerksWeekly Sessions, or Clerk of the Justice of the Peace,% and and gaolers to
every such Gaoler or Keeper of a prison, shall keep a truc and keep an exat
Oxact account of all such moneys by him received, of whomn ucCh noneya
an1d when received, and to whom and when paid, and shall, received by

tO 01ce in every three months, render a fair copy of every such thein, &c.
account to the Clerk of the Peace for the District in which
,uch payment bas been made, who shall likewise, every three
Months, render a sirmilar account to the Justices assembled at
the Quarterly Sessions of the Peace for the said District, as

%5 also, once every month lo the Justices assembled at the Weekly
Sessions of the Peace. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

82. Any one Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Police raspector, &c.,Magistrate or Stipen~diary-Ml¯gis t ppoirted for any City, may act alone.
lOrough, Town; Place or Territorial Divion, anti-sitting at a
Police Court or other place ap-pointed in tirat behalf,- shall have
full power to do alone whatever is authorized by this Act to be
done by two or more Justices of the Peace ; and the several
forms hereinafter contained may bc varied so far as it may be
necessary to render them applicable to the Police Courts afore-

Eaid, or to the Court or other place of sitting of such Stipen-
diary Magistrate. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 29,-16 V. c. 178, s. 28.

83. Any Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Police Ma-
gistrate or Stipendiary Magistrate as aforesaid, sitting as afore- in preserving
said at any Police Court or other place appointed in that order.
behalf, shall have such and like powers and authority to pre-
serve order in the said Courts during the holding thereof, and
by the like ways and means as now by law are or may be
exercised and used in like cases and for the like purposes by
any Courts of Law in this Province, or by the Judges thereof
respectively, during the sittings thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 30,--
16 V. c. 178, s. 29.

_________84.
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84. The said Ins ectors and Superintendents of POlice
Police Magistrates Siipendiary Magistrates, in al casun
where any resistance is oflied to the execution of any Sun'

ïions, Warrant of Execution or other Process..issued by thio
may enforce the due execution of the same by the-means is of
vided by the law for enforcing the execution of the Proces

other Courts iii like cases. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 31,-16 V. c. 1781
s. 80.

85. In all the Cities, Towns, and other places in LoWe 10
Canada where General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace r
held, the Clerk or Clerks of the Peace shall act as Clerk O
Clerks of the Justices of the Peace and of the Inspectorsor
Superintendents of Police in such Cities, Towns and O the
places, as well at all Special as at all Weekly Sessions if
Peace held therein. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 32.

Meaning of 86., The word " Territorial Division " wheneverused in this
T erritorial Act s¶all mean in Lower Canada-District, Township, Paribhs

or other place, and in Upper Canada-County, Union of CO'
ties, Township, City, Town or other place to which the G go
text may apply. 16 V. c. 178, s. 32.

Meaning of
Prison."

Forms in
Schedule to
be valid, &c,

Pte'i - 9

87. The word " Prison," whenever it occurs in this Act
shall be held to mean any place where parties charged
offences against the law are usually kept and detained in cu

tody. 16 V. c. 178, s. 34.

88. The several forms in the Schedule to ihis Act containedt
or forms to the like eflect, shall be deemed good, valid aO
sufficient in law, and the word " District "as used therein is

tended to apply tLver danada and'the words " Cou
neCuperC 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 28'Unitct Cuntis . 0

S C H E D U L E S.
(A) 14, 15 V. c. 95, 16 V. c. 1i'

SUMMONS TO THE DEFENDANT UPON AN

COMPLAINT.

Proince of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To A. B. of

INFORMATION 0

(laborer):

Whereas information bath this day been laid (or complaint
hath this day been made) before the undersigned, (one) of 'ler
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or

C-

IL,'-
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County, United Counties, City, Totwn, 4-c., as the case may be,)
of , for that you (here state shortly the matter of the
information or complaint : These are therefore to command
You in Her Majesty's namne, to be and appear on at
O'Clock in the fbrenoon, at , before me or such Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be,) as may then be iliere, to answer to the
said information (or complaint), and to be further dealt with
according to law.

Given under (my) land and Seal, this day of
il the year of Our Lord , at , n the District
(or County, or as the case may be, aforesaid.

J. S. [v. s.]
(B)

WARRANT WHEN THE SUMMONS Is DISOBEYED.
Province of Canada, j

District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officerj in the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of

Whereas on last past, information was laid (or con-
Plaint was made) before , (one) of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace in and for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case niay be,) of , for that A.

. (4-c., as in the Suiioins) : And whereas (1) the said Jus-
tice of the Peace then issued (rny) Summons unto the said A. B.
Commanding him in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear on

o'clock in the forenoon, at , before (me)
Or such Justices of the Peace as might then be ther, to answer
41nto the said information (or complaini,) and to bj irther dealt
With according to law; And whereas the said A. B. hath ne-
glected to be and appear at the time and place so appointed
il and by the said Summons, although it hath now been proved
to me upon oath that the said Summons hath been duly served
1Qpon the said A. B. : These are therefore to comnand you, in
lier Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said A. B. and
to bring him before (me) or some one or more of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) to answer to the said
information (or) complaint), and to be further dealt with accor-
ding to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
, in the year of Our Lord at , in the

bistrict (or County, United Counlies, or as the case may be),
aforesaid.

J. S.)

(C)
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(C)

WARRANT IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Con.stables or other Peace Officers in' the

said District (or C'ounty, United Counties, or as the case 1aY
be,) of

Whereas information bath this day been laid before the under

signed, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,)
of , for that A B. (here state shortly the matter ofiifY
mation); and oath buing now made before me substantiating
the matter of such information: These are ilierefore to co0>
mand you, in 11er Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the
said A. B. and to bring him before (me) or some one or more ot
Her Mjesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District

(or County, United .Counties, or as the case mnay be,) 1t
wer to the said information, and to be further deait W>
according to law.

Given un der my H-and and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District (Con
4-c., or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S'

(D)

WARRANT OF COMMITTAL FOR SAFE CUSTODY DURINo AN

JOURNMENT OF THE HEARING.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be) |
of J

To all or any of the Constables or Peace Officers in the Dis
trict (or County, United Counties, or as the case may b9)
of , and to the Keeper of the (Common GO"à oa
Lock-up House) at

Whereas on last past, information was laid
complaint made) before , (one) of Her Maje Y0

Justicesof the Peace in and for the said District (or Cou"
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United Counties, as the case may be) of , for that
(4-c., as in the Summons); And whereas the hearing of the
same is adjourned to the day of (instant,) at

o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , and it is neces-
sary that the said A. B. should in the meantime be kept in safe
custody: These are therefore to command you, or any one of the
said Constables or Peace Officers, in Her Majesty's name,
forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Gaol or Lock-
up House,) at , and there deliver him into the custody
of the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept: And I
hereby require you, the said Keeper, to receive the said A. B.
into your custody in the said (Common Gaol or Lock-up House)
and there safely keep him until the day of ,
(instant) when you are hereby required to convey and have him,
the said A. B., at the time and place to which the said hearing
is so adjourned as aforesaid, before such Justices of the Peace
for the said District (or County, United Counties, as the case
may be) as may then be there, to answer further to the said in-
formation (or complaint,) and to be further dealt with accord-
ing to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District
(or County, 4-c., or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [i.. s.]

(E)

RECOGNIZANCE FOR THE APÉEARANCE OF THE DEFENDANT WHEN

THE CASE Is ADJOURNED, OR NOT AT ONCE PROCEEDED WITH.

Province of Canada, 1
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be) \
of J

Be it remembered, That on , A. B. of
(laborer,) and L. M. of (grocer,) and O. P of
(yeoman,) personally came and appeared before the undersigned,
(one) of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, and severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our
Sovereign Lady the Queen the several suns following, that is
to say: the said A. B. the sum of and the said L.
M. and O. P. the sum of , each, of good and lawful
current money of this Province, to be made and levied of their
several goods and chattels, lands and tenements respectively,

71 to
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to the use of our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and s1uc-
cessors, if he the said A. B. shall fail in the condition endorsed

(or hereunder written.)

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above

mentioned at before me.

J. S. [L. S.]

The condition of the within (or the above) written Recogn'i
zance is such that if the said A. B. shall personally appear O1

the day of ,(instant,) at o'clock in the
(forenoon), at , before me or such Justices of the
Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties, Or as
the case may be) as may then be there, to answer further to the
information (or complaint) of C. D. exhibited against the said
A. B. and to be further dealt with according to law, then the
said Recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force and
virtue.

NOTICE OF SUCH RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE
DEFENDANT AND HIS SURETIES.

Take notice that you, A. B., are bound in the sum of
and you L. M. and O. P., in the sum of , each, that
you, A. B., appear personally on at o'clock in
the (forenoon) at , before me or such Justices of the
Peace for the District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of as shall then be there, to answer further
to a certain information (or complaint) of C. D. the further
hearing of which was adjourned to the said time and place
and unless you appear accordingly, the Recognizance entered
into by you, A. B., and by L. M. and O. P. as your Sureties,
will forthwith be levied on you and them.

Dated this day of , one thousand eight

hundred and

J. S. [L. s.]
(F)

CERTIFICATE OF NON-APPEARANCE TO BE ENDORsED ON TIE
DEFENDANT s RECOGNIZANCE.

I hereby certify, that the said A. B. hath not appeared at the
time and place in the said condition mentioned, but there-"
hath made default, by reason whereof the within written Re'
cognizance is forfeited.

J. S. [L. s.]

(G 1.)
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(G 1.)

SUMMONS TO A WITNESS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To E. F. of , in the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made)
before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be) of , for that (4-c., as in the Summons,)
and it hath been made to appear to me upon (oath) that you are
likely to give material evidence on behalf of the (Prosecutor or
Complainant, or Defendant) in this behalf ; These are therefore
to require you to be and appear on , at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at before me or such-
Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be) as may then be there, to testify
what you shall know concerning the matter of the said infor-
mation (or complaint).

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , ai in the
District (or County, or as Ihe case may be) aforesaid.

f. S. [L. s.

(G 2.)

WARRANT WHERE A WITNESS HAS NOT OBEYED A SUMMONS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-
lies, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers in the-
said District (or County, United Counties, or a/ the case may
be) of

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made
before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
in and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be) of for that (4-c., as in the Summons,)
and it having been made to appear to (me) upon oath, that E.
F., of , in the said District (or County, United Coun..
lies, or as the case may be) (Iborer) was likely to give material
evidence on behalf of the (prosecutor,) (I) did duly issue (my)

71 * Summons
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Summons to the said E. F., requiring him to be and appear on

, at o'clock in the (fore) noon of the
same day, at , before me or such Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case nay be) as might then be there, bo testify what he
should know concerning the said A. B., or the matter of the
said information (or complaint) And whereas proof hath this
day been made before me, upon oath, of such Summons having
been duly served upon the said E. F.; And whereas the said
E. F. hath neglected to appear at the lime and place appointed
by the said Summons, and no just excuse hath been off-ered for
such neglect; These are therefore to command you to take the
said E. F., and to bring and have him on , at

o'clock in the noon, at.
before me or such Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) as
may then be there testify what he shall know concerning the
said information (or complaint).

Given under miy Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at - in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

.1. S. [L. s.]

(G 3.)

WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case naY
be) of

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made,)
before the undersigned (one) of ler Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in anh for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be) of , for that (4-c., as in the
Summons,) and it being made to appear before me upon oath,
that E. F., of (laborer,) is likely to give material
evidence on behalf of the (prosecutor) in this matter, and it 19
probable that the said E. F., will not attend to give evidence
without being compelled so to do ; These are therefore to coal
mand you to bring and have the said E. F., before me, 011

at o'clock in the (fore) nfo115
at , or before me or such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Couilties,

or
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or as the case may be) as may then be there, to testify what he
shall know concerning the matter of the said information (or
complaint.)

Given under my Hand and Seal, iis day. of
in the year of our Lord, , at , in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.)

(G 4.)

COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO BE SWORN OR
GIVE EVIDEN/E.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case inay be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case maj
be) of and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
at

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made) before
(me) (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be) of , for iliat (q-c. as in the Summons),
and one E. F., now appearing before me such Justice as afore-
said, on , at , and being required by me to make
oath or affirmation as a witness -in that belialf, hath now re-
fused so to do, (or being now here duly sworn as a witness in
the matter of the said information (or complaint) doth refuse
to answer a certain question concerning the premises which is
now here put to him, and more particularly the following
question (here insert the exact words of the question), without
offering anyjust excuse for such his refusal) ; These are there-
fore to command you, or any one of the said Constables or Peace
Oficers to take the said E. F., and him safely to convey to the
Common Gaol at aforesaid, and there deliver
hirm to the said Keeper thereof, together with this Pre-
cept ; and I do hereby command you the said Keeper of
the said Common Gaol to receive the said E. F. into your
custody in the said Common Gaol and there imprison him for
sucj his contempt for the space of days, unless he
shall in the meantime consent to be examined and to answer
concerning the premises, and for so doing, this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under my hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord, , at , in the District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [
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(H.)

WARRANT TO REMAND A DEFENDANT WHEN APPREHENDED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of , and to the Keeper of the (Common Gaol or
Lock-up House) at

Whereas complaint was made (or information was laid
before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the District (or County, Unitfd Counties, or as the
case may be) of , for that (4-c. as in the Summons or
Warrant); And whereas the said A. B. hath been apprehended
under and by virtue of a Warrant, upon such information (or
complaint) and is now brought before me as suci Justice as
aforesaid; These arc therefore to command you, or any one of
the said Constables, or Peace Officers, in Her Majesty's naine
forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Gaol or
Lock-up House) at , and there to deliver him to the said
Keeper thereof, together with this Precept; And I do hereby
command you the said Keeper to receive the said A. B. into
your custody in the said (Common Gaol or Lock-up Hlouse),
and there safely keep him until next, the day of
(instant), when you are hereby commanded to convey and have
him at , ai o'clock in the noon of the
same day, before me, or such Justice or Justices of the Peace
of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) as may then be there, to answer to the said informa-
tion (or complaint,) and to be further dealt with, according to
law.

Given under my hand and Seal, this day of ,
the year of our Lord , at , in the District (County,
or as the case may1 be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(I 1.)

CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS, ANP

IN DEFAULT OF SUFFICIENT DISTRESS, BY IMPRIsONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of , in the
year of our Lord, , at , in the said District (or County,

United
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United Counties, or as the case may be), A. B. is convicted
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be,) for that the said A. B., (4c., tating the offence,
and the time and place when and where committed,) and I adjudge
the said A. B. for his said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of

(stating the penalty, and also the compensation, if any) to
be paid and applied according to law, and also to pay to the
said C. D. the sum of , for his costs in this behalf;
and if the said several sums be not paid forthwith on or before
the of next,) * I order that the same be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.,
and in default of sufficient distress, * I adjudge the said A B.
to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (or
Connty, United Counaties, or as the case may be,) at
in the said District (or County) of (there to be
kept to hard labor) for the space of unless
the said several sums and all costs and charges of the
said distress (and of the com.mitnent and conveying of the said
A. B. to the said Gaol) shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at in the District (or County, United Coun-
lies, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [ .s

* Or when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would be rui-
nous to the Defendant or hisfamily, or it c4pears that he has no
goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words be-
tween the asterisks * * say, " then inasmuch as it hath now been
made to appear to me (that the issuing of a Warrant of Distress
in this behalf would be minous to the said A. B. or his family,"
or, " that the said A. B. hath no goods or chattels whereon to
levy the said sums by distress)," I adjudge, &c., (as above, to the
end.)

(I 2.>

CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY, AND IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT,
IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be,) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of , in the
year of Our Lord , at , in the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) A. B. is con-
victed before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be,) for that he the said A. B. (4-c., stating

the
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the ofence, and the time and place when and where it was com-
mitted,) and I adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to for-
feit and pay the sum of (stating the penalty and the com-
pensation, if any), to be paid and applied according to law;
and also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of for his costs
in this behalf; and if the said several sums be not paid forth-
with (or, on or before next,) I adjudge the said A. B. to bc
imprisoned in the Common Gaoi of the said District (or CountY,
United Ctounties, or as the case may be,) at in the said
District or County of (and there to be kept at hard labor)
for the space of , unless the said sums and the Costs
and charges of conveying the said A. B. to the said Comrnfl
Gaol, shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at in the District (or County, United Cou»-
ties, ar as the case may be,) aforesaid.

J. S. [i. s.]

(I 8.)

CONVIcTION WHEN THE PUNISHMENT IS BY IMPRISONIENT, &c.

Province of Canada,
District, (or County, United Coun-

lies, or as the case may be,) of

Be it rememberjd, That on the day of , in
the year of Our Lord , in the said District (or Counlt,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) A. B. is convicted be-
fore the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case nay be), for that he the said A. B. (4.c., stating
the offence and the time and place when and where it was col-
mitted); and I adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) at in the
County of (and there to be kept at htard
la'or) for the space of ; and I also adjudge
the said A. B. to pay to the said C. D. the sum of
for his costs in this behalf, and if the said suni for costs be
not paid forthwith, (or on or before neXt
then *I order that the said sum be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; and in default
of sufficient distress in that behalf, *I adjudge the said A. 1
to be imprisoned in the said Common Gaol, (and kept there at
hard labor) for the space of , to commence

* Or, when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would be
ruinous to the Defendant and hisfamilyi, or it appears that he has
no goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the w .rds

belWeen
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befween the asterisks * *, say, " inasmuch as it hath now
been made to appear to me (that the issuing of a Warrant of
Distress in this behalf would be minous to the said A. B. and
his family," or, " that the said A. B. hath no goods or chattels
Whereon to levy the said sum for costs by distresA" I adjudgee
&c.
at and front the term of his imprisonment aforesaid, unless
the said sum for costs shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first above 2 eL
rnentioned at in the District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(K. 1.)

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY TO BE LEvIE) BY DIsTREss,
AND IN DEFAULT OF DISTRESS, IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-
ties, or as the case nay be) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint was made
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said District (or County, Unit, d Counties,
or as the case may be) of for that (staing thefacts entit-
ling the Complainant to the order, with the time and place when
and where they occurred,) and now at this day, to wit, on ,
at , the parties aforesaid appear before me the said
Justice, (or, the said C. D. appears before me the said Justice,
but the said A. B. although duly called doth not appear by
himself, his Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactorily
proved to me on oath that the said A. B. has been duly served
with the Summons in this behalf, which required him to be
and appear here on this day before me or such Justice or Jus-
lices of the Peace for the said District (or Couny, United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be) as should now be here, to answer the
Said complaint, and to be further dealt with according to law);
and now having heard the matter of the said complaint, i do
adjudge the said A. B. (to pay to the said C. D. the said sum
of forthwith, or on or before next, (or as
the Statute may require), and also to pay to the said C. D. the
sum of for his costs in this behalf ; and if the said
several suns be not paid forthwith (or on or before
lext) then, * I hereby order that the same be levied by distress,

and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.) and in default
of sufficient distress in that behalf, * I adjudge the said A. B.

Or, when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would be
ruinous to the Defendant or his family, or il apperars he has no
goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words belween

the
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the asterisks ** say, " inasmuch as it hath nov beefn iade

to appear to me (that the issuing of a Warrant of Distress in t

behalf would be ruinous to the said A. B. and his familY,
"that the said A. B. hath no goods or chattels whereon to levy
the said sums by distress," I adjudge, &c.

Smonl.n
County, United Counties, or as the case may be) at 1 t
said District (or County) of , (and there kept 1
labour) for the space of unless the said several su
and all costs and charges of the said distress (and of the co1
mitment and conveying of the said A. B. to the said Cofi»
Gaol,) shall be sooner paid.

_,piven under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord, at the
District (or County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [ . .

(K. 2.)

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY, AND IN DEFAULT 0F PAY

IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint was made before
the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace th
and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of , for that (4-c., stating thefacts e h¢t
ling the Complainant to the order, with the lime and place t
and where they occurred), and now at this day, to wit, on he

, at , the parties aforesaid appear before ie t
said Justice, (or the said C. D. appears before me the saidS
tice, but the said A. B. although duly called doth not apPe
by himself, his Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactOi
proved to me on oath that the said A. B. has been duly sere
with the Summons in this behalf, requiring him to be and aP
pear here on this day before me or such Justices of the ?eaec
for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the t
may be) as should now be here, to answer the said compla
and be further dealt with according to law); and now havi.
heard the matter of the said complaint, I do adjudge the saý
A. B. (to pay to the said C. D. the sum oh forthwith, Ir
on or before next, (or as the Statute may require,) a1
also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of for his costs '
this behalf ; and if the said several suins be not paid forthwithi
or on or before next), then I adjudge the said A. B. to
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (or C d
ly, United Counties, or as the case may be) at in the rict

District
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District (or County of (there to be kept to hard labor) for
the space of , unless the said several sums (and costs
atnd charges of commitment and conveying the said A. B. to the
8aid Common Gaol) shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District (or
County, or a the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.

(K 3.)

ORDER FOR ANY OTHER MATTER WHERE THE DISOBEYING OF
IT IS PUNISHABLE WITH IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint was made
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Maiesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Counties,
Or as the case may be,) of , for that (stating the facts
entitling the Complainant Io the order, with the time and place
tohere and when they occurred,) and now at this day, to wit, on

, at , the parties aforesaid appear before me
the said Justice, (or the said C. D. appears before me the said
Justice, but the said A. B. although duly call1doh flnot appear
by himself, his Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactorily
Proved to me upon oath that the said A. B. bas been duly
Served with the Summons in his behalf, which required him
to be and appear here this day before me, or such Justice or
Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be,) as should now he here, to
answer to the said complaint, and to be further dealt with ac-
cording to law,) and now having heard the matter of the said
Complaint, I do therefore adjudge the said A. B. to (here state
the matter required fo be done), and if upon a copy of the Minute
of this Order being served upon the said A. B. either person-
ally or by leaving the same for him at his last or most usual
Place of abode, he shall neglect or refuse to obey the same, in
that case I adjudge ie said A. B. for such his disobedience to
be imprisoned in the (Common Gaol of the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) at in
the said County of (there to be kept at hard labor) for the
space of (unless the said order be sooner obeyed, (if
the Statute authorize this); and I do also adjudge the said A. B.
to pay to the said C. D. the sum of for his costs in this
behalf, and if the said sum for costs be not paid forthwith, (or,
On1 or before next,) I order the same to be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.

and
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and in default of sufficient distress in that behalf, i adjudge the
said A. B. to be imprisoned in the said Common Gaol, (there to le
kept at hard labor) for the space of to commence a
and from c the termination of this imprisoument aforesaid, un1eIS
the said sum for costs shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day Of
, in the year of our Lor i , t 'be

the District (or County, United Counties, or as case y be)
aforesaid.

J. S. [. .]
(L)

ORDER OF DIsMISSAL OF AN INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT-

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coutn-

ties, or as the case mnay be) of

Be it remenbered, That on information wasg laid
(or complaint was made) before the un(ersigned, (one) (or
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District
County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
for that (4c., as in the Summons to the Defendant) and nO'a
this day, to wit, on , at , both the said P.
ties appear before me in order tiat I slouild hear and deterra
the said information (or complaini,) (or the said A. d- a
peareth before nie, but the said C. D. alihough duly called
not appear,) whereupon the matter of the said informatiol (or
complaint) being by me duly considered (ilt manifestly apPea
to me that the "aid information (or complaint) is not proveth
and) I do tiierefore dismiss the saime, (and do adjudge tha t

said C. D. do pay to the said A. B. the sum of
for his costs incurred by him in his defence in this beh ar
and if the said sum for costs be not paid forthwith, (or oro
before ,) i order that the same be levied by dist
and sale of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., anid
default of suflicient distress in that beialf, I adjudge t sict
C. D. to be imprisoned in the Comnon Gaol of the said DiCt
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) at
in the said County of (and there to be kept for

labor) for the space of ,unless the said su't e
costs and al costs and charges of the said distress (and o/
commitment of the said C. .D. to the said Common Gaol,) S hal
be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day
, in the year of our Lord , at

in the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
be) aforesaid.

* If the Informant or Complaizant do not appear, these to's
may be omitted. (M)
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(M)

CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

I hereby certify that an information (or complaint) preferred
bY C. D. against A. B. for that (or as in the Summons,) was this
day considered by me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the District (or County, United Counties, or
as the case may be) of , and vas by me dismissed
(tOith costs.)

Dated this day of , one thousand eight
hunldred and

J. S. [L. s.]

(N 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS UPON A CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY

. Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case nay be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of

Whercas A. B., late of , (laborer) was on this day (or
011 last past) duly convicted before (one) of
lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace. in and for the said District
{or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
for that (stating the offence as in the conviction) and it was
thereby adjudged that the said A. B., should for sùch his offence
forfeit and pay, (4.c., as in the conviction), and should also pay
to the said C. D., the sum of for his costs in that
behalf; and it was thereby ordered that if the said several sums
should not be paid (forthvith) the same should be levied by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.;
and it was thereby also adjudged that the said A. B., in de-
fault of sufficient distress, should be imprisoned in the Common
Gaol of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) at in the said County of

(and there to be kept at hard labor) for the space of ,
lunless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the
said distress, and of the commitnent and conveying of the said
A. B., to the said Common Gaol, should be sooner paid ; And
Whereas the said A. B., being so convicted as aforesaid, and
being (now) required to pay the said sums of and

hath not paid the sane or any part thereof, but
therein hath made default ; These are therefore to command
you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to make distress of the
goods and chattels of the said A. B.,; and if'within

days
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days next after the making of such distress, the said sumlis,
together with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the
distress, shall not be paid, then you do sell the said goods and
chattels so by you distrained, and do pay the money arising
from such sale unto me (the convicting Justice or one of the
convicting Justices) that I may pay and apply the same as by
law is directed, and may render the overplus, if any, on de-
mand, to the said A. B. ; and if no such distress can be found,
then, that you certify the same unto me, to the end that scr-
further proceedings may be had thereon as to law doth apPer
tain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at in the District (
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.)

(N 2.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS UPON AN ORDER FOR THE PAYMENT Or
MONEY.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, il the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case Il
be) of

Whereas on last past, a complaint was made befOIre
(one) of Hier Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for

the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the cas
may be) for that (4-c., as in the order,) and afterwards, to
on ,at ' , the said parties appeared before

(as in the order,) and thereupon having considere
the matter of the said complaint, the said A. B., was adjude8
to pay to the said C. D. the sum of on or bef

then next,) and also to pay to the said C. D. the S
of for his costs in that behalf; and it was ordere
that if the said several sums should not be paid on or before
the said then next, the same should be levied by dis'
tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.; O
it was adjudged that in defaMtof sufficient distress in that be-
half, the said A. B. should be imprisoned in the Commo lGao
of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the Ce
may be) at in the said County of
there kept at hard labor) for the space of , u i
the said several sums add all costs and charges of the distres
(and of the commitment and conveying of the said A. B. to t
said Com ol) should be the sooner paid; And * wheea

MOXIMqthe
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the time in and by the said order appointed for the payment of
the said several sums of and hath
elapsed, but the said A. B. hath not paid the same or any part
thereof, but therein hath made default ; These are therefore to
cornmand you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to make dis-
tress of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; and if within
the space of days after the making of such distress,
the said last mentioned sums, together with the reasonable
Charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall not be
Paid, that then you do sell the said goods and chattels so by
You distrained, and do pay the money arising from such sale
Unto (me, or some other of the convicting Justices, as the case
May be) that I (or he) may pay and apply the same as by law
directed, and may render the overplus, if any, on demand, to
the said A. B. ; and if no such distress can be found, then that
You certify the same unto me, to the end that such proceedings
May be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under may Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at , in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.j

(N 3.)

ENDORSEMENT IN BACKING A WARRANT OF DISTRESS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas proof upon oath hath this day been made before
Me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the
Said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,)
that the name of J. S. to the within Warrant subscribed, is of the
hand-writing of the Justice of the Peace within mentioned, I do
therefore authorize U. T. who bringeth me this Warrant, and
al other persons to whom this Warrant was originally directed,Or by whom the same may be lawfully executed, and also all
Constable and other Peace Officers in the said Distriot (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of
to execute the same within the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be) al of

Given under my dand, this day of ,one
.housand eight hundred andK

0. K.

(N 4.)
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(N 4.)

CONSTABLE's RETURN TO A WARRANT OF DISTRESS.

1, W. T., Constable of , in the District (or CO«Wy
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , hereby certify
to J. S., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
that by virtue of this Warrant, I have made diligent search fa
the goods and chauels of the wvithin mentioned A. B., and t
[ can find no sufficieni goods or chattels of the said A.
whereon to levy the sums within mentioned.

Witness my Hand, this day of one thousaud
eight hundred and

w. T.

(N 5.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS.

To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers, i, the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be
of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the sal
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,)
of , at , in the said District or County of

Whereas (4-c., as in either of the foregoing Distress
rants N 1. 2, to the asterisks*, and then thus) : And wvhercaO
afterwards, on the day of , in the ye
aforesaid, t, the said Justice issued a Warrant to all or any O
the Constables or other Peace Officers of the District (or CoIW'
United Counties, or as the case may be) of commandiol
them, or any of them, to levy the said sums of and .
by disiress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A.1:
And whereas it appears te me, as well by the return to the sa'
Warrant of Distress, by the Constable who had the execudioo
of the same, as otherwise, that the said Constable hath ruade
diligent search for tle goods and chattels of the said A. B., but
that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the sums abovc
mentioned could be found; These are therefore to comraad»
you, the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any one of Yo11

to take the said A. B., and gn safely o convey to the Col'
mon Gaol at aforesaid, and there deliver him tet
said Keeper, together with this Precept; and I do hereby Con-
mand you, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to receiee
the said A. B. into your custody, in the said Common Gaol, thee
to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the space O

, unless the said several sums, and all the cos
and charges of the said distress, (and of the commitment ai

conveyi9g
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conveying of the said A. B. to the said Common Gaol) amount-
ing to tht further sum of , shall be sooner paid
unto you the said Keeper ; and for so doing, this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the District (or
County, as the case nay be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.

(0 1.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT UPON A CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY
IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of , at , in the said District or county of

Whereas A. B., laie of (laborer,) was on this day
convicted before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, in and for the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be) for that (stating the offence as
in the conviction,) and it was thereby adjudged that the said
A. B., for his offence should forfeit and pay the sum of
(4-c., as in the conviction), and should pay to the said C. D. the
sum of for his costs in that behalf ; and it was thereby
further adjudged that if the said several sums should not be paid
(forthwith) the said A. B. should bc imprisoned in the Common
Gaol of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) at in the said District or County of
.(and there kept at hard labor) for the space of
unless the said several sums (and the costs and charges of con-
veying the said A. B. to the said Common Gaol should be
sooner paid ; And whereas the time in and by the said convic-
tion appointed for the payment of the said several sums hath
elapsed, but the said A. B. hath not paid the same or any part
thereof, but therein hath made default; These are therefore to
command you, the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any
one of you, to take the said A. B., and him safely to convey
to the Comnon Gaol at aforesaid, and there to
deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept;
and I do hereby command you the said Keeper of the said
Common Gaol to receive the said A. B. into your custody in
the said Common Gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him
at hard labor) for the space of , unless the said

72 several
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several sums (and costs and charges of carrying hin to the
said Common Gaol, amounting to the further sum of , 1
shall be sooner paid ; and for your so doing, this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
, in the year of our Lord , at

the District (or County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [. S.]

(O 2.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT ON AN ORDER IN THE FIRs r INSTANCE

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case maY
be) of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol Of
the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case May
be) of at in the said -District or County of '

Whereas on last past, complaint was made before the
undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty s Justices of the Peace in
and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case nay be) of for that (4.c., as in the order), and
afterwards, to wit, on the day of , at
the parties appeared before me the said Justice (or as it MaY
be in the order) and thereupon having considered the matter o
the said complaint, I adjudged the said A. B. to pay the said
C. D. the sum of , on or before the day of

then next, and also to pay to the said C. D. the sui of
for his costs in that behalf ; and I also thereby adjudged

that if the said several sums should not be paid on or belore
the day of then next, the said A. B. should be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the District (or Couft3y,
United Counties, or as the case may be) of at
in the said County of (and there be kept at hard labOr')
for the space of , unless the said several sums (agd.
the costs and charges of conveying the said A. B. to the sa«1

Common Gaol, as the case may be) should be sooner paid; Anld
whereas the time in and by the said order appointed for the pay-
ment of the said several sums of money hath elapsed, but the
said A. B. hath not paid the same or any part thereof, but
therein hath made default ; These are therefore to comrnand
you the said Constables and Peace Officers, or any of you, to
take the said A. B. and him safely to convey to the said Conl-
mon Gaol, at aforesaid, and there to deliver hifi to
the Keeper thercof, together with Ihis Precept ; and I do hereby

command
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command you the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol, to re-
ceive the said A. B. into your custody in the said Common
Gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the
space of , unless the said several sums (and the cojs
and charges of conveying him to the said Common GadO,
amounting to the further sum of ), shall be sooner
paid unto you the said Keeper ; and for yo so doing, this shall
be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
, in the year of our Lord at

in the District (or County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.

(Q 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS UPON AN ORDER FOR DISMIsSAL
OF AN INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) of

Whereas on last past, information was laid (or com-
plaint was made) before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Coun-
fies, or as the cage may be) of for that (Sc., as in the
order of dismissal,) and afterwards, to wit, on at

, both parties appearing before in order that (1)
should hear and determine the same, and the several proofs
adduced to (me) in that behalf being by (me) duly heard and
considered, and it manifestly appearing to (me) that the said
informatio rcomp int)was not proved, (1) therefore dismissed
the same a adjud ed that he said C. D. should pay to the
said A. B. the sum of for his costs incurred by him in
his defence in that behalf; and (I) ordered that if the said sum
for costs should not be paid (forthwith) the same should be
levied on the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and (1)
adjudged that in default of suflicient distress in that behalf the
said C. D, should be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

at in the said District or County of
(and there kept at hard labor( for the space of
unless the said sun for costs, and all costs and charges of the
said distress, and of the commitment and conveying of the said
A. B. to the said Common Gaol should be sooner paid; * And
whereas the said C. D. being now required to pay to the said

72 * A.
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A. B. the said sum for costs, hath not paid the same, or any
part thereof, but therein hath made default: These are there-
fore to command you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to
me distress ot the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and if
within the space of days next after the making ofsuch
distress, the said last mentioned sum, together with the reason-
able charges of tak' g and keeping the said distress, shall not
be paid, then that ou do sell the said goods and chattels sO
by you distrained, and do pay the money arising from such
sale to me (the Justice who made such order or dismissal, as
the case nay be) that (I) may pay and appl the same as by
law directed, and may render the overplus (i any,) on demand
to the said C. D., and if no such distress can bc found, thei
that you certify the same unto me, (or to any other Justice of
the Peace for the same District (or County, United Counties, or
as the case may be) to the end that sucli proceedings may be
had therein as to law doth appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the
District (or Counties, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [l. B.)

(Q 2.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS IN THE

LAST CASE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may b e) of

To all or any of the Constables, or Peace Officers, in the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the
said District (or County, United Counties or as the case m9w
be) of at in the said Districtr Coun3of

Whereas (4-c., as in the lastform, to the asterisk, * and then
thus: And whereas afterwards, on the day of

, in the year aforesaid, 1, the said Justice, issued
a Warrant to all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers
of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the casO
may be) commanding them, or any one of them to levy the
said sum of for costs, by distress and sale of the
goods and chattels of the said C. D.; And whereas it appears
to me, as well by the return to the said Warrant of Distress of
the Constable (or Peace Officer) charged with the execution Of
the same, as otherwise, that the said Constable hath made
diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said C.
D., but that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the s11nl

above
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above mentioned could be found; These are therefbre to com-
mand you, the said Constables and Peace Officers, or any one
of you, to take the said C. D. and him safely convey to the
Common Gaol of the said District (or County, United Counties,
as the case may be) at aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept; and I
hereby command you, the said Keeper of the said Common
Gaol to receive the said C. D. into your custody in the said
Common Gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at hard
labor) for the space of unless the said sum, and all
the costs and charges of the said distress (and of the commit-
ment and conveying of the said C. D. to the said Common Gaol
amounting to the further sun of , ) shall be sooner
paid up unto you the said Keeper; and for your so doing, this
shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at , in the District
(or County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S,.

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK OF THE PEACE THAT THE COSTS OF AN
APPÊAL ARE NOT PAID.

Office of the Clerk of the Peace for the District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be) of

TITLE OF THE APPEAL.

I hereby certify, that at a Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace, holden at , in and for the said District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) on
last past, an appeal by A. B. against a conviction (or order) of
J. S. Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in
and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) came on to be tried, and was there heard and
determined, and the said Court of General Quarter Sessions
thereupop ordered that the said conviction (or order) should be
confirmed (or quashed) and that the said (Appellant) should pay
to the said (Respondent) the sum of for his costs in-
curred by him in the said appeal, and which sum was thereby
ordered to be paid to the Clerk of the Peace of the said District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) on or before
the day of instant, to be by him handed

over
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over to the said (Respondent,) and I further certify that the said
sum for costs has not, nor has any part thereof, been paid in
obedience to the said order.

Dated the day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

G. H.
Clerk of the Peace.

(S 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS OF AN APPEAL AGAINST

A CONVICTION OR ORDER.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case nay be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case ny
bc) of

Whereas (<rc., as in the Warrants of Distress, N 1, 2, ante,
and to the end of the Statement of the Conviction or Order,
and then thus): And whereas the said A. B. appealed to the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of thle Peace for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case nay be)
against the said Conviction or Order, in which appeal the said
A. B. was the Appellant, and the said C. D. (or J. S. Esquire,
the Justice of the Peace who made Ihe said Conviction or
Order) was the Respondent, and which said appeal came on to
be tried and was heard and determined at the last General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case nay be) holden at , on

, and the said Court of General Quarter Sessions there-
upon ordered that the said Conviction (or Order) should be
confirmed (or quashed,) and that the said (Appellant) should
pay to the said (Responlent) Ihe sum of for his costs
incurred by him in the said appeal, which said sum was to be
paid to the Clerk of Ihe Peace of the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case nay be) on or before the
day of , one thousand eight hundred and ,to be by
him handed over to the said C. D.; And whereas the Clerk of
the Peace of the said District (or County, United Counties, or
as the case nay be) hath on the day of instant, duly
certified that the said sum for costs had not been paid ;*
These are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's nane,
forthwith to make distress of the goods and chattels of the said
A. B. and if within the space of days next after the
making of such distress, the said last mentioned sum, together
with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the said
distress, shall not belpaid, that then you do sell the said goods

and
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and chattels so by you distrained, and do pay the money arising
from such sale to the Clerk of the Peace for the said District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of ,
that he may pay and apply the same as by law directed; and
if no such distress can be found, then that you certify the same
unto me or any other Justice of the Peace for the same District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) to the end
that such proceedings may be had therein as to law doth
appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District (or
County, as the case may be) aforesaid.

O. K. [L. S.]

(S 2.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS IN THE
LAST CASE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case nay be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, orýas the case may
be) of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , at , in the said county of

Whereas (4-c., as in the lastform, to the asterisk *, and then
thus): And whereas, afterwards, on the day of

, in the year aforesaid, I, the undersigned, issued
a Warrant to all or any of the Constables and other Peace Offi-
cers in the said District (or County, United Counlies, or as the
case may be) of , commanding them, or any of them, to
levy the said sum of , for costs, by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; And whercas it
appears to me, as well by the return to the said Warrant of
Distress of the Constable (or Peace Officer), who was charged
with the execution of the same, as otherwise, that the said
Constable lialli made diligent search for the goods and chattels
of the said A. B., but that no sufficient distress whereon to
levy the said sum above mentioned eould be found; These are
therefore to command you, the said Constables or Peace Offi-
cers, or any one of you, Io lake the said A. B., and him safely
to convey to the Common Gaol of the said District (or County,
United Counties of as the case may be,) at
aforesaid, and there deliver him to the said Keeper thereof,
together with ihis Precept ; And I do hereby command
you, thie said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to receive the

said
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said A. B. into your custody in the said Common Gaol, there
to imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the space of

, unless the said sum and all costs and charges of
the said Distress (and of the commitment' and conveying of the
said A. B. to the said Common Gaol, amounting to the
further sum of , shall be sooner paid unto you, the said
Keeper, and for so doing, this shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District aforesaid,

J. N. [L. s.]

(T)

GENERAL FORM OF INFORMATION ON OATH. *

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

The information (or complaint) of C. D., of the township Of
in the said District (or County, United Counties, or LI

the case may be) of (laborer) (If preferred by an Atttornes
or Agent, say:) " by D. E., his duly authorized Agent (Or
Attorney), in this behalf, taken upon oath, before me, the
undersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in ald
for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of , at N., in the said
District, (County, or as the case may be) of
this day of , in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and , who saith *
that (he hath just cause to suspect and believe, and doth sus-
pect and believe that) A. B., of the (township) of , in
the said District (or County, or as the case may be) of
(within the space of , (the time within which the infor-
mation or complaint must be laid,) last past, to wit, on the

day of instant, at the township of
, in the District (County, or as the case may be) aforesaid,

did (here set out the ofence, 4.c.) contrary to the form of the
Statute in such case made and provided.

C. D. (or D. E.)

Taken and sworn before me, the day and year and at the
place above mentioned.

J. S."

Fo--
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FORM OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF AN INFORMATION OR

COMPLAINT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, that on , information was laid (or
complaint vas made) before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of , for
that (4-c., as in the Summons to the Defendant,)
and now at this day, to wit, on , at , e
said parties appear before me in order that I should hear and
determine the said information (or complaint), (or the said
A. B. appeareth before ime, but the said C. D., although duly
called, doth not appear); whereupon the matter of the said
information (or complaint) being by me duly considered,
(it manifestly appears to me that the said information (or com-
plaint) is not proved, and ^dotfherfore dismiss the same,
(and do adjudge that the sau C. D. do pay to the said A. B. the
sum of for his costs incurred by him in his defence in
this behalf; and if the said sum for costs be not paid forthwith,
(or on or before ), I order that the same be levied by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said C. D.
and in default of sufficient disfress in that behalf, I adjudge
the said C. D. to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case nay be) oi

at in the said County
of (and there kept at hard labor) for the space
of , unless the said sam for costs, and all costs
and charges of the said distress (and of the commitment and
conveying of the said C. D. to the said Common Gaol) shall be
sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the District (or
County, or as the case nay be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

I hereby certify, that an information (or complaint) pre.
ferred by C. D. against A. B. for that (4-c., as in the Summons)
was this day considered by me, one of Her Majesty's Justices

of

1f If at an adjournment, insert here: " To which day the hearin of this case
hath been duly adjourned, o hich the said C. D. had due notice,"

e nformant or Com lainant o no a p r, ese wor s may be omitte
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of the Peace in a d for the District (or County, United CoUn'
ties, or as the cas may be) of , and was by ie dismissed
(with costs). 1

Dated this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

J. s.
GENERAL FORM OF NOTICE OF APPEAL AGAINST A CONVICTîol'

To C. D. of &c., and (the names and additio»s
of the parties to whom the notice of appeal is required to be
given.)

Take notice, that 1, the undersigned A. B., of&c do
intend to enter and prosecute an appeal at Ihe next General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Io be holden at , in and
for the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case WOa
be,) of , against a certain conviction (or order,
bearing date on or about the day of instant,
and made by (you) C. D., Esquire, (onej of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Co0'
ties, or as the case may be,) of , whereby the said A.
B., was convicted of having or was ordered to pay
(here state the ofence ûs in the conviction, information or Su'
mons, or the anount ad«judged to be paid, as in the order, as
correctly as possible : And furt½er, take notice that the groulnds
of my appeal are, first, that I am not guilty of the said offence ,
secondly, that the formal conviction drawn up and returned to
the Sessions is not in law sufficient to support the said convic-
tion of me the said A. B., (together with any other grounfd'
care being taken that all are stated, as the appellant will be pre
cluded from going into any other than those stated.)

Dated this day of , one thounfl
eight hundred and

A.1B.

MEM.-If this ncticg be given by several Defendants, or by an Attorney, it CW'
easily be adapted.

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE TO TRY THE APPEAL, &c.

Be it remembered, that on , A. B ., of
(laborer,) and L. M. of (grocer) and N. O. of
(yeoman,) personally came before the undersigned, (one) of ler
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case m;ay be,) of 1
and severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Sovereig'
Lady the Queen, the several sums following, that is to sa
at~d-A. B. the sum of - -- M- a-nd-e saidL. M. d .

the sum , each, of good and lawful money f

CanXa,
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Canada, to be made and levied of their several goods and chat-
tels, lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our said
Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if lie the said A.
1. shall fail in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at , before me.

J. S.

The condition of the within written Recognizance is such,
that if the said A. B. shall, at the (next) General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace, to be holden at , on the
day of next, in and for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) of , enter and
Prosecute an appeal against a certain conviction bearing date

day of Ainstant, and made by me the said Justice,
Whereby lie the said A. B. was convicted, for that he the said
A. B. did on the day of , at the township
of , in the said District (or County, United Counties,
or the case may be,) of , (here set out the ofence as stated
in the conviction;) And further, tiat if the said A. B. shall
abide by and duly perform the order of the Court to be made
Upon the trial of such appeal, t n the said Recognizance to be
Void, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

FORM OF NOTICE OF SUCH RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE

DEFENDANT (APPELLANT) AND HIS SURETY.

Take notice, that you, A. B., are bound in the sum of
n and you, L. M. and N. O. in the sum of each,

that you the said A. B. at the next General or Quarter Sessions
of the Peace to be holden at , in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of

, enter and prosecute and Appeal against a conviction
dated the day of (instant,) whereby you,
A. B. were convicted of (stating offence shortly), and abide by
and perform the Order of the Court to be made upon the trial of
such Appeal; and unless you prosecute such Appeal accor-
dingly, the Recognizance entered into by you will forthwith be
levied on you.

Dated this
hundred and

day of one thousand eight

SURETIES.

Io

6eý aýý
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SURETIES.

COMPLAINT BY THE PARTY THREATENED FOR SURETIES

FOR THE PEACE.

Proceed as in the Form (T.) to the asterisk *, then :
did, on the day of (instant or last past,
as the case may be), threaten the said C. D. in the words or to
the effect following, that is to say, (set them out, with the Cil
cumstances under which they were used) : and that from 'he
above and other threats used by the said A. B. towards the said
C. D.. he the said C. D. is afraid that the said A. B. Will do
him some bodily injury, and therefore prays that the said A. 1.
may be required to find sufficient Sureties to keep the peahe
and be of good behaviour towards him the said C. D.; and the
said C. D. also saith that he doth not make this coIpa
against nor require such Sureties from the said A. B. froIm' anY
malice or ill-will, but merely for the presxation of his perso
from injury.

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE FOR THE SESSIONS.

Be it remembered, that on the day of
the year of Our Lord , A. B. of (laboreri,
L. M. of (grocer and N. O. of (butcher ,
personally came before (u9 the undersigned, (two) of re
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District (Or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be), of
and severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Lady the
Queen the several sums following, that is to say: the said A
B. the sum of , and the said L. M. and Ni-
the sum of , each, of good and lawful moneY of
Canada, to be made and levied of their goods and chattels,
lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our said Lady
the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if lie the said A,.j.
in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above 1r16
tioned, at , before us.

J. T.

The condition of the within written Recognizance is snob'
that if the within bounden A. B. (of &c.) shall appear at the
next Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace tO 1e
holden in and for the said District (or County, United Cotuieq
or as the case may be) of , to do and receive what sha
be then and there enjoined him by the Court, and in the Irieax'
time shall keep the peace and be of good behaviour towardc
Her Majesty and all Her liege people, and specially towaren
C. D. (of &c.) for the term of now next ensuing, the-
the said Recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force
and virtue
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FORM OF COMMITMENT IN DEFAULT OF SURETIES.

Province of Canada,
District (or Ccunty, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To the Constable of the in the Districor Count of
(one of the United Counties of , or as thecase my FIand toJ
the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said District Co
or United Counties as the case nwy be) at ,in esail

DJistrct or County (or in the County of

Whereas on the day of instant, complaint
On oath was made before the undersigned (or J. L. Esquire,)
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, by C. D. of the township of in the said District
(County, or as the case may be) (laborer,) that A. B. of, &c., on
the day of , at the township of aforesaid,
did threaten (&tc., follv to end of complaint, as inform above,
in the past tense, then): And whereas the said A. B. was this
day brought and appeared before the said Justice (or J. S.
Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for
the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) of , to answer unto the said complaint: And *
having been required by me to enter into his own Recognizance
fin the sum of with two sufficient Sureties in the sum of

each, as well for his appearance at the next General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to be held in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, to do what shall be then and there enjoined him by the
Court, as also in the meantime to keep the Peace and be of
good behaviour towards Her Majesty and all Her liege people,
and especially towards the said C. D., hath refused and neglect-
ed, and still refuses and neglects to find such Sareties); These
are therefore to command you the said Constable of the Town-
ship of to take the said A. B., and him safely to convey
to the (Common Gaol) at aforesaid, and there to deliver
him to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept; And I
do hereby command you the said Keeper of the said (Common
Gaol) to receive the said A. B. into your custody, in the said
(Common Gaol,) there to imprison him' until the said next
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, unless he in the mean-
time find sufficient Sureties as well for bis appearance at the
said Sessions, as in the meantime to keep the peace as aforesaid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the District
(County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L.S.)

C A P'.
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CAP. CIV.

An Act respecting the appointment of Special Con'
stables.

ER Majesty, and witli the advice and consent of the

oncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Any two or 1. In case it be made to appear to ani twmo oioreJitices
more Justices of the Peace of any Territorial Division in this Province,
of themee upon the oath of any credible witness, that any tumuilt, riot
appoint spe- or felony has taken place or is continuing, or may be reasol
cialConstables ably apprehended in any Territorial Division or place situate
case cfppre- within the limits for which the said respective Justices usually
hensionofriot, act, and in case such Justices be of opinion that the ordinarY
felony, &c. officers appointed for preserving the peace are not sufficient for

the preservation of the peace and for the protection of the in
habitants and the security of the property in any suchTerritori
Division or place as aforesaid, then and in every such case 15
such Justices or any two or more Justices acting for the saine

Who may be limits may nominate and appoint, by precept in writing under
appointed. their hands, so many as they think fit of the householders or

other persons not legally exempt from serving the office
Constable residing in such Territorial Division or place .a
aforesaid, or in the neighbourhood thereof, to act as Spi
Constables for such time and in such manner as to the sal
Justices respectively seem necessary, for the preservation 0f
the public peace and for the protection of the inhabitants an
the security of property in such Territorial Division or place, -
10, 11 V. c. 12, S. 1.

Such Justices 2. The Justices of the Peace 'who appoint Special CoI"
May admi- stables by virtue of this Act, or any one of them, or any otheiaiter an oatho h ai
of office to the Justice of the Peace acting for the same limit, may administer
person so ap- to any person so appointed the following Oath, that is to say•
pointed,
Form of the " I, A. B., do swear that I will well and truly serve 0 u
oath. " Sovereign Lady the Queen in the office of Special Constable

" for the of , without favour Or
" aleclion, malice or ill will ; and that I will to the best of 1wY
" power cause the peace to be kept and preserve and WiU
" prevent all oflences against the persons and properties of gIer 35
" Majesty's subjects; and that while I continue to hold the
" said ollice, I will to the best of my skill and knowledge dis'
" charge all the duties thereof faithfully according to law: So
" help me God." 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 1.

Notice of such 3. In case it be deemed necessary to nominate and aP'
appointment point Special Constables as aforesaid, notice of the nominationto be sent to and appointment, and of the circunstances which rendered

it
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it expedient, shall be forthwith transmitted by the Justice Provincial
mnaking such nomination and appointment*ttm Slecretary of Secretary. (.
the Province. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 1.

4. The Justices of the Peace who appoint any Special Justices may
5 Constables under this Act, or any two of them, or the Justices rnake regula-

acting for the limit within which such Special Constables tions touching
have been called out, May, at a Special Session of such last "ucl speciatl
rnentioned Justices, or the major part of such last mention-
ed Justices, at such Special Session, make such orders

10 arrft-Tg'htltions as may, from time to time be necessary
and expedient for rendering such Special Constables more
efficient for the preservation of the publie peace, and may re- And may re-
nove any such Special Constable from his office for any mis- move any of

conduct or neglect of duty therein. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 2. them.

15 5. Every Special Constable appointed under this Act, shall, owersorsuch
flot only within the Territorial Division or place for which he special Cou-
has been appointed, but also throughout the entire jurisdiction stables and
of the Justices who appoint him, have, exercise and enjoy such powers.
a1l such powers, authorities, advantages and immunities, and

20 be liable to ail such duties and responsibilities, as any Con-
stable duly appointed has by virtue of any law or statute
whatsoever. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 3.

6. Where any Special Constables appointed under this Act are such Con-
serving within any Territorial Division or place, and two or more stables may

25 Justices of the Peace of any adjoining Territorial Division or act in an ad-
place, make it appear, to the satisfaction of any two or more "rice"
Justices of the Peace acting for the limits within which such tain cases.
Special Constables are serving, that extraordinary circum-
stances exist which render it expedient that the said Special

30 Constables should act in such adjoining Territorial Division or
place, tihen and in every such case the said last mentioned
Justices may if they think fit, order all or any of the said Special
Constables to act in such adjoining Territorial Division or place
in such rpenner as to the said last mentioned Justices seem

3 5 rneet. 10, Il V. C. 12, s. 4.

7. Every such Special Constable, during the time he so acts Their powers
in such adjoining Territorial Division or place, shall have, ex- in such ad-
ercise and enjoy all such powers, authorities, advantages and joining dis-
immunities, and be liable to the same duties and responsibili- tricts.

40 ties, as if ie were acting within the Territorial Division or place
for which he was originally appointed. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 4.

S. If any person being appointed a Special Constable as Penalty on
afore$tid, refuses to take the oati hereinbefore mentioned persons ap-
when thereunto required by the Justices of the Peace who pointed and

45 so appointed him, or by any two of them, or by any other eusing etoath
two Justices of the Peace acting for the same limits, he may
be convicted thereof forthwith before the said Justices so

requiring
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requiring him, and shall forfeit and pay such sum of money not
exceeding fume as to the convicting Justices may seemn
meet. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 5.

Or to appear 9. If any person being appointed a Special Constable as
at the place aforesaid neglects or refuses to appear for the purpose of taking

Él tkg fuh the said oath, at the lime and place for which lie has been
cath. summoned, he may be convicted thereof before the Justices

who appointed him, or any two of them, or before any oth
two Justices of the Peace acting for the same limits, and sh 9
forfeit and pay such sun of money not exceeding f 0

Sufficient ex- as to the convicting Justices seems meet, unless such persOn
cuse may be proves to the satisfaction of the said Justices that lie Vas pre-
allowed. vented by sickness or some unavoidable accident iwhich in the

judgment of the said Justices is a suflicient excuse. 10, 1
c. 12, s. 5.

Penalty for 10. If any person having been appointed a Special Constable
refusing to act as aforesaid, and being called upon to serve, neglects or refuses
or ooe
erdersbey to serve as such Special Constable, or to obey such lawful

orders or directions as may be given to him for the performance 9
of the duties of his office, the person so offending shall, on con-
viction thereof before any two Justices of the Peace, forfeit and
pay for every such neglect or refusal such sum of money not
exceeding p as to the said Justices seems meet, un-

Suffcient ex- less such person proves to the satisfaction of the said Justices
cuse may be that lie was prevented by sickness or some unavoidable acCi
allowed. dent in the judgment of the said Justices constituting a sufficient

excuse. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 6.

Justice may 11. The Justices who have appointed any Special Coista-
suspend or bles under this Act, or the Justices acting for the limits withil
determine the
services of which such Special Constables have been called out, at a
Special Con- Special Session to be held for that purpose, or the major part Of
stables. such last mentioned Justices at such Special Session, may sus

pend or determine the service of all or any of the Specia
Constables so called out as to the said Justices r ective y

Notice to be seems meet ; and notice of such suspension or detern i ation O
sent to the the services of all or any of the said Special Constables
Provincial shall be forthwith transmitted by such respective Justices to theSecretary. Secretary of the Province. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 7.

Special Con- 12. Every such Special Constable shall, withinone week after 40
stables, to de- the expiration of his office, or after lie has ceased to hold or eXer-liver up their
Esaves, &., cise the same pursuant to this Act, deliver over to his successor
when dischar- if any such has been appointed, or otherwise to such person and
ged. at such lime and place as may be directed by any Justice of the

Peace acting for the limits within which such Special Conitable
may have been called out, every staff, weapon and other article
which has been provided for such Special Constable under this

Penalty for Act ; and if any such Special Constable omits or refuses 50
negetgc or to do, he shall. on conviction thereof before two Justices of the

neglect.Peace,
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Peace, forfeit and pay for such offence such sun of money not
exceeding-t , as to the convicting Justices seems
rneet. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 8.

13. If any person assaults or resists any Constable appointed Punishment
5 by virtue of this Act while in the execution of his office, or pro- of persons as-

rnotes or encourages any other person so to do, every such person sauting Spe-
shall, for such offence on conviction thereof before two Justices bles or en-
of the Peace, forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding 4ef couraging
paadas, or shall be liable to such other punishment upon con- otherstodo so.

10 viction on an indictment or information for such offence, as
persons are by law liable for assaulting a Constable in the execu-
tion of the duties of his office. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 9.

14. The Justices ofthe Peace actingforthe limitswithin which Special Con-
such special Constables have been called out to serve, may at a stables may

15 S pecial Session to be held for that purpose, or the major part be allowed a
of the Justices at such Special Sessipn, may from time to per'ian rm
time order such redbqbäblb allowances for their trouble, loss of their services.
lime and expenses, not exceeding 4e-h-44ling per diem, to
be paid to such Special Constables who have so served or are
then serving, as to such Justices, or to such major part of

30 then, seem proper. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 10.

15. The Justices so ordering shall make every order for the To be paid by
payment of such allowances and expenses upon the Treasurer the Treasurer
of the Territorial Division or other Municipal division within of the Muni-
which such Special Constables have been called out to serve, cipality.

and such Treasurer shall pay the same out of any moneys in
bis hands at the time ; and the said Treasurer shall be allowed
the same in his accounts, and the sum shall be provided for
by the Council of the Territorial Division or other Munici-
pality wherein the expense arises. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 10.

30 16. The Justices of the Peace assembled at any Special Ses. Special Ses1

sion for any of the purposes mentioned in this Act, may adjourn sions may be
the same from time to time as they think proper ; and every adjOurned and
Special Session actually holden for any of the purposes men- lega unti1the
tioned in this Act, shall be deemed and taken to have been contrary be

%S legally holden until the contrary be proved. 10, 11 V. c. 12, proved.
s. 11.

17. The prosecution for every offence punishable upon sum- Limitation of
rnary conviction by virtue of this Act, shall be commenced prosecutions
Wlithin two months after the commission of the offence. under this

0 10) 11 V. c. 12, s. 12. Act.

18. Every penalty or forfeiture for any offence against this Application of
Act shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Territorial Division penltie.
or other Municipal Division within which the offence was
committed. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 12.

19.
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Inhabitants of 19. No inhabitant of any such Teritjpial Division or other
Municipali- Municipal Division shall, by reason of the payment of such for-

tett beitom- feiture or penalty to the Treasurer of such Territorial DiviSiOn
nesses. or other Municipal Division, be deemed an incompetent \Vit-

ness in proof of any offence against Ihis Act. 10, 11 V. C. 12,
s. 12.

How penalties ....20. The Justices of the Peace by whom any person is surn-
may be levied marily convicted and adjuged to pay any sum of money for anY
if not paid. sn'DaTfa
within the offence against iis Act, may ajudge that person
time to be the same cither immediately or within such period as the said 10
appointed. Justice thinks fit ; and in case sucli sun of inoney be 1 ot

paid by the time so appointed, the same shall be levied by dis-
tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, together
with the reasonabie charges of such distress ; and for want of
sufficient distress, sucb oflender shall be imprisoned in the 15
Common Gaol for any te rm not exceeding one month when the
fine to be paid does no exceed fua-poemda, and for any tern
not exceeding...wo. montbs in any other case ; the iiprisonl
ment to cease in every case upon payment of the sum due.
10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 13.

A form of 21. The Justices of the Peace before whom any person i9
conviction ap- summarily convicted of any offence against this Act may cause
pointed. the conviction to be drawn up in the following form of words,

or to the like effect, that is to say : 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 14.

To WIT: Be it remembered, that on the daY
of in the year of Our Lord

in the of in the District of
J. N. is convicted before us A. B. and C. D., two

of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said Distric
for that he the said J. N. did [here specif t

S ofence, and the time and place when and where the same tM
committed, as the case may be), and we do adjuge that the
said J. N. shall for the said offence forfeit the sum of
and shall pay the same immediately (or shall pay the samte 0"
or before the day of ) to the Treasurer
of the

Given under our hands the day and year first above rneI'
tioned.

A. B.
c. D.[

Convictions 22. No conviction for any offence against this Act shal be
not to be re- quashed for want of form, or be removed by certiorari or other-
zno'ed or de-
clared void for wise into any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record; and
want of form, no Warrant of Commitment shall be held void by reason of an
&c. defect therein, provided it be therein alleged that it is foulded

on a conviction, and there be a good and valid conviction t 45
sustain the same. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 15.
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23. When any distress has been made for levying any moneys Similar pro-
by virtue of this Act, the distress itself shall not be deemed un- ceedings as to
lawful, nor the party making the same, be deemed a trespasser distress and
on account of any defect or want of form in the summons, con- under it.

5 viction, warrant, distress, or other proceedings relating thereto,
nor shall the party distraining be deemed a trespasser ab initio
on account of any irregularity afterwards committed by him;
but the person aggrieved by such irregularity, may recover full
satisfaction for the special damage, if any, in an action upon

10 the case. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 15.

24. All actions and prosecutions against any person for any Provisions for
thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall be laid and tried in the protection
the County or other proper venue where the fact was committed, of persons act-
and shall be commenced within six months after the fact com- ict.underthi

15 mitted, and not otherwise ; and notice in writing of such cause
of action shall be given to the Defendant one month, at least,
before the commencement of the action. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 16.

25. No Plaintiff shall recover in any such action if tender of No coste un-
sufficient amends was, by or on behalf of the Defendant, less on certift-

20 made before action brought, or if a sufficient sum of money cate of Judge.
has been paid into Court since action brought, and though a
verdict be given for the Plaintiff in any such action, the
Plaintiff shall not have costs against the Defendant, unless
the Judge before whom the trial is had, certifies his appro-

25 bation of the action, and of the verdict obtained. 10, 11 V.c.
12, s. 16.

26. An of the Military or Naval Pensioners enrolled Local Police
under the Ac of the Parliament of the United Kingdom in Force may be
force in that beh , as a local force for the preservation of the enrolled.

30 Peace in any part this Province, and who volunteer to serve
also as members of Local Police Force, or any other person
volunteering to serve a foresaid, and found duly qualified for
such service, may be enr ed to be so employed when requir-
ed, under such regulations, superintendence and control as the

35 Governor in Council rnay thi proper ; but the number of men
so enrolled at any one time . iall not exceed live hundred.
14, 15 V. c. 77, s. 1. *

27. The Pensioners and others o enrolled shall'be re- Members so
spectively Constables and Peace 0 ers for any locality in enroiled to be

40 which they may for the time being employed, and shall Constables,
have all the powers and authorify, and p -form all the duties &O'

of such office, except in so far as it may be herein otherwise
provided, and they may be sworn 'as such by a Magistrate for
the place wherc they are respectively enrolle . 14, 15 V. c.

45 77, s. 2.
28.

* NoTE.-This and the following Sections are temporary. &sec 22 V. c. Si.

73 *
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Anowance to 2S. The said Pe sioners or other persons, when actually
members of employed as Consta les and members of such Police Force
ForcePoleceas aforesaid, shall b entitled to receive, out of Provincial or
on duty. Local Funds, the sa pay and advantages as are allowed to

the said Pensioners b Her Majesty's regulations in that behalf, 5
when called out as ilitary Pensioners to act in aid of the
Civil Power; but no s ch person enrolled under this Act shall
be liable to be called u on to act as a Constable or member of
such Police Force for 1 ss than four days at any one time, ex-
cept by his own cons nt; and no such Military or Naval 10
Pensioners as aforesaid hall be liable to serve as a member of
the said Police Force t any time when his services are re-
quired in any other c pacity by the Imperial or Military

- Authorities. 14, 15 V. . 77, s. 3.

Members of 29. The Pensioners a d other persons enrolled as membel 15
Local Police of such Police Force as foresaid, shall, while so enrolled, be
Force exempt-fom1whlsoerldb
ed from cer- exempt from serving as Constables (except when acting a&
tain offices. members of the said Po ice Force,) or as jurors, or in anY

Municipal Office, or in he Militia, and also from Statute
Labour or any capitation tax in lieu thereof, and from arrest 2
for debt for any sum u der thirty pounds; and any such
Pensioners, while so enro ed, shall be exempt from taxes 011
any property of which the ccupation may be allowed them by
the Imperial or Military utfliorities, and for which the title
remains in the Crown ; ut they shall have no right to vote
at any election, whether unicipal or for a member of either
house of the Provincial P rhament upon any such propertY.
14, 15 V. c. 77, s. 4.

Superinten- 30. The Governor, if I deems it expedient, may appoilt

det may be a the Superintendent or Chie of the Police Force in any localitY, 
' ' to be a Justice of the Peac for such portion of this Province

as the Governor may think fit, and any such Superintendent,'
or Chief of the Police For e may act as such Justice of the
Peace, although he may not have the qualification in propertY 5
required in Justices of the Peace generally. 14, 15 V. C.
77, s. 5.

Free grants of 31. A free grant of fifty cres of the public lands shall, 011
publi lands to condition of actual settle nt thereon in the manner anidmaembers of ac
Local Police within the time usual in cas s of free grants, be made to eac
vorce. such Pensioner or other pers who may have been enrolled in

such Police Force during fi e years, and shall after such ser-
vice receive a certificate of ood conduct, and of his haviflg
faithfully performed his du as a member of such Police
Force whenever called upo to act as such, from his Corn-
manding Officer or the Supe intendent or Chief of such P o liCe
Force undex whom he has erved, and countersigned by the
Provincial Secretary ; such grant to avail to the childrenl or
legal representatives of a such Pensioner or person VWho
may die before receivin the Letters Patent therfor, o11

conditiOn'
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condition of their performing or co pleting the duties of actual
seulement to which such Pensi er or person was bound:
And any thing in the Act respe ing the disposal of Public
Lands, to the contrary notwithsta ding. 14, 15 V. c. 77, s. 6.

32. The officer in command the enrolled Pensioners in
Canada, shall be ex officio a Justi e of the Peace for every part
of this Province, and the Staff cers of Pensioners shall be
respectively Justices of the Pea e for the locality in which
they may be appointed to comm d the said Pensioners, and
in any adjoining locality ; and eh of the said Officers, and
such of the said Pensioners as v unteer as aforesaid, shall be
held to be Officers and Soldiers of Her Majesty's Army on
actual service, and entitled to a 1 the privileges and exemp-
tions to which such Officers a Soldiers, when on actual
service or on full pay, are by la entitled: but no such Officer
as aforesaid shall have any po er to act as a Justice of the
Peace when called out or acting with any such Pensioners in
aid of the Civil Power. 14, 15 . c. 77, s. 7.

33. And whereas under the Imperial Acts aforesaid, the
Governor is empowered to issue his Warrant 10 the Mayor or
other Chief Magistrate of any T wn or district wherein such
Pensioners as aforesaid may b enrollcd, authorizing hir in
certain cases where the publie pe ce may be endangered to eau
out the whole or such part of the nrolled Pensioners aforesaid,
as he may consider necessary, in id of the Civil Power: there-
fore the Mayor of every City or ncorporatcd Town in Upper
Canada or Lower Canada, the W rden of every connty or union
of counties in Upper Canada, an sncb Justice of he Poace as
the Governor may from time to h e designate in every County
in Lower Canada, shah be l held to be the Chief Magistrae of
sncb City, Town, County or Uni of Counties for the purposes
ofithe said Imperial Acts. 14, 5 V. c. 77, s. 8.

The foregoing sections of this Ach, from the 26the o Pe 33rd
inclusive, shall remain in for for one year from the 16th
August, 1858. 14, 15 V. c. 77 s. 9,-22 V. c. 81, s. 6.

Oficers in
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CAP. CV.

An Act respecting the prompt and summary adminis-
tration of Criminal Justice in certain cases.

H ER Majesty, by and wiih the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council add Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Power to Re- 1. Where any person is c'iarged before the Recorder of any
corders to try City with having committed-
persons guilty
of larceny to
an amount not 1. Simple larceny, and the value of the whole of the propertY
exceeding five alleged to have been stolen does not in the judgment of such

i - i Recorder exceed f- MQ . or

2. Witli having attempted to commit larceny from the per-
son ; or 10

3. With simple larceny ; or

4. With having committed.an aggravated assault, by unlaw-
fullv and maliciously inflicting upon any other person, either
with or without a weapon ot instrument, any grievous bodily
harm, or by unlawfully and maliciously cutting, stabbing or 15
wounding any other person ; or

5. With having committed*an assault upon any female what-
ever, or upon any male child vhose age does not in the opiniol
of such Recorder exceed fourteen years, such assault being of a
nature which cannot in the *opinion of the Recorder be suffi- 20
ciently punished by a summarv conviction before him under
any other Act, and such assault ifupon a female not amounting
in his opinion to an assault with intent to commit a rape ; or

6. With having assauhed angy magistrate, bailiff, or consta-
ble or other officer in the lavful performance of his duty, or 25
with mutent to preven the performance thereof ; or

7. Wiih keeping or being an inmate, or habitual frequenter
of any disorderly iouse, house of ill-fame or bawdy house

Such Recorder may hear and delermine the charge in a
summary way. 20 V. c. 27, s. 1,-22 V. c. 27, s. 1.

Accused to be 2. Whenever the Recorder before whom any person is
askedwhether charged as aforesaid proposes to dispose of the case summarilyhe consents to
the charge under the provisions of Ihis Act, such Recorder, after ascer-
being tried taining the nature and extent of the charge, but before the
SUmmarily- forma examination of the vitnesses for the prosecution, and 5

before calling on the party charged for any statement which he
may
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may wish to make, shall state to such person the substance
of the charge against him, and if it is in the election of the per-
son charged, shall then say to him these words, or words to the
like effect: " Do you consent that the charge against you shall If he consent.

5 be tried by me, or do you desire that it shall be sent for trial
by a jury at the (naning the Court at which it could soonest be
tried) ;" and if the person charged consents to the charge
being summarily tried and determined as aforesaid, or if it is
a cets nôt w'itfin the election of the person charged, the Re-

10 corder shall reduce the charge into writing, and read the same
to such person, and shall then ask him whether he is guilty or
not of such charge ;

3. If the person eharged confesses the charge, the Re- And admits
corder shall then proceed to pass such sentence upon him his gunlt.

15 as may by law be passed, subject to the provisions of this
Act, in respect to such offence : but if the person charged says Or if he pleads
that he is not guilty, the Recorder shall then examine the not gunlty.
witnesses for the prosecution, and when the examnination lias
been completed, the Recorder shall inquire of the person

20 charged whether lie has any defence Io iake to such charge,
and if be states that he as a defence, ie Recorder shall hear
such defence, and shall then proceed to dispose of the case sum-
marily. 22 V. c. 27, s. 3.

4. In the case of larceny charged under the first, second or If convicted.
25 third sub-sections of the first section of this Act, if the Re-

corder, afier hearing the whîole case for ihe prosecution and for
the defence, finds the charge proved, then such Recorder shall
conviet the person charged and commit him to the Common
Gaol or House of Correction, there to be imprisoned, with or Punishment.

30 without liard labour, for any period not exceeding three months.
20 V. c. 27, s. 1.

5. Every such conviction and certificate respectively may be Form of con-
in the forms A and B, in this Act, or 1o the like effect. 20 V. viction, &c.
c. 27, s. 1.

35 6. If in any case the Recorder finds the offence not proved, If acquitted,
he shall dismiss the charge, and make out and deliver to the the case to be
person charged a certificate under his hand stating the fact of dismissed.
such dismissal. 20 V. c. 27, s. 1.

7. When being in the election of the person eharged he does Whenthe case
40 not consent to have the case heard and determined by ihe Re- may bedeait

corder, or in any case if it appears to the Recorder tlat the with in the

offence is one which, owing to a previous conviction of the ordinary way.

person charged, is by law a felony, or if such Recorder be of
opinion that the charge is, from any otlier circunistances, fit

45 fo be inade the subject of prosecution by indiciment rather
than to be disposed of sunnarily, sucli Recorder shall deal
with the case in ail respects as if this Act had not been passed.
20 V. e. 27, s. 1,-22 V. o. 27, s. 3.
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S. If upon the hearing of the charge such Recorder is of
opinion that there are circumstances in the case which render
it inexpedient to infliet any punishment, he may dismiss the
person charged without proceeding to a conviction. 20 V. c.
27, s. 1,-22 V. c. 27, s. 2, No. 5.

9. Wliere any person is charged before any Recorder with
simple larceny of property exceeding in valuea Wg, or,
with stealing from the person, or with larceny as a clerk or
servant, and the evidence in support of the prosecution is in the
opinion of the Recorder sufficient to put the person charged orn 10
his trial for the offence charged, such Recorder, if the case ap-
pear to him to be one which may properly be disposed of in a
summary way, and may be adequately punished by virtue of
the powers of this Act, shall reduce the charge into writing, and
shall read it to the said person, and shall then explain to himn 15
that he is not obliged to plead or answer before such Recorder
at al, and that if lie do not plead or answer before him, he
will be committed for trial in the usual course. 20 V. c. 27,
s. 3.

10. The Recorder shall then ask him whether he is guilty or 20
not of tle charge, and if such person says that he is guihy, such
Recorder shall thereupon cause a plea of guilty to be entered
upon the proceedings, and shall convict him of the offence,
and commit him to the Common Gaol or 1House of Correction,
there to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for anY
term not exceeding six months, and every sucli conviction may
be in the form C , or to the like effect. 20 V. c. 27, s. 3.

1 1. In every case of summary proccedings under this Act,
the person accused shall be allowed to make his full answer
and defence, and to have all witnesses examined and cross. 30
exanined, by counsel or attorney. 20 V. c. 27, s. 4.

12. The Recorder before whom any person is charged under
this Act, may by summons require the attendance of any persol
as a witness upon he hearing of the case at a time and place to
be named in such summons ; and such Recorder may bind by re-
cognizance all persons whoin he may consider necessary to be
examined touching the matter of such charge, to attend at the
time and place to be appointed by him, and then and there to
give evidence upon the hearing of such charge ; And in case
any person so summoned or required or bound as aforesaid, 4
neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of such summons
or recognizance, then upon proof being first made of such per-
sons having been duly summoned as hereinafter mentioned, or
bound by recognizance as aforesaid, the Recorder before whorn 4
such person ought to have attended may issue a warrant to
compel his appearance as a witness. 22 V. c. 27, s. 4.

If the aecused
admits his
gullt he may
13e convicted
and sentenced
forthwith.
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13. Every summons issued under this Act may be -served summonses
by delivering a copy of the summons to the party summoned, how served.
or by delivering a copy of the summons to some inniate of
such party's usual place of abode ; and every person so required

5 by any writing under the hand of any Recorder to attend and
give evidence as aforesaid, shall be deemed to have been duly
summoned. 22 V. c. 27, s. 5.

14. The jurisdiction of the Recorder in the case of any person When the con.
charged, within the Police limits of any City in this Province, sent of the

10 with therein keeping or being an inmate or an habitual fre- party chrgedto be tried
quenter of any disorderly house, house of ill-fame or bawdy by the Re-
house, shall be absolute, and shall not depend on the consent corder not re-
of the party charged to be tried by sucli Recorder, nor shall such quisite.
party be asked whether he consents to be so tried. 22 V. c.

15 27, s. 2, No. 1.

1. The jurisdiction of the Recorder shall also be absolute When consent
in the case of any person, being a seafaring person and only to be so tried
transiently in this Province, and having no permanent do- not necessaryy 1 in the case of
rnicile therein, charged, cither within the City of Quebec as seafaring

20 limited for the purposes of the Police Ordinance or within the men.
City of Montreal as so limited, with the commission therein
of any other of the offences mentioned in the last preceding
section, and such jurisdiction shall not depend on the consent
of any such party to be tried by the Recorder, nor shall such

25 party be asked whether he consents to be so tried. 22 V. c. 27,
s. 2, No. 2,-Sec 2 V. c. 2, L. C

16. In any case summarily tried under the fourth, fifth, Punisliment
sixth or seventh sub-sections of the first section of this Act, if in cases sum-
the Recorder finds the charge proved, he may convict the person marily tried

30 charged and commit him to the Common Goal or Honse of Cor- uoner theth

rection, there to be imprisoned with or without hard labour for section of sec-
any period not exceeding six months, or may condern him to tion one.
pa a fine not exceeding, with the costs in the case, one hundred
dollars, or to both fine and imprisonment, not exceeding the

35 said period and sum ; and such fine may be levied by warrant Levying fine,
of distress under the hand and seal of such Recorder, or the
party convicted may be condemned (in addition to any other im ot pami.
imprisonment on the same conviction) to be committed to the
Common Gaol, for a further period not exceeding six months

4@ unless such fine be sooner paid. 22 V. c. 27, s. 2, No. 3.

17. In such cases as last aforesaid, the forms given at Forms may be
the end of this Act, shall be altered by omitting the words altered to suit
stating the consent of the party to be tried before the Recorder, this Act.
and by adding the requisite words stating the fine imposed

45 (if any) and the imprisonment (if any) to which the party con-
victed is to be subject if the fine be not sooner paid 22 V. c.
27, s. 2, No. 4.

18.
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When J. P. 1 S. Where any person is charged before any Justice or Jus-
may remand tices of the Peace with any offence mentioned in this Act, and
accused party. .
to be dealt in the opinion of such Justice or Justices, the case may be
with by a proper to be disposed of by a Recorder, or by an Inspector
Recorder, &c. and Superintendent of the Police, or by a Police Magistrate, 5

as lierein provided, the Justice or Justices before whorn
such person is so charged nay, if he or they sec fit, remand
such person for further examination before the Recorder or
before the Inspector and Superintendent of the Police of the
nearest City, or before the nearest Police Magistrate, in like 10
manner in all respects as a Justice or Justices are authorized
to remand a party accused under the general Act respectilg
the duties of Justices of the Peace oui of Sessions in like cases.
20 V. c. 27, s. 5.

But within U. 19. No Julsti(ce or Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada, 15
C. or L. C. is shahl so remand any person for further examination before any
be. may Recorder, inspeclor and Superintendent of Police, or Police

Magistrate in Lower Canada, nor shall any Justice or Justices
of 16e Peace iu Lower Canada so remand any person for
further examination before anv Recorder or Police Magistrate 20
in Upper Canada. 20 V. c. 27, s. 5.

Such party 20. Any person so remanded for further examination before
may by deait the Recorder of any City, may be examined and dealt wiih bywith by the
Recorder or the Inspector and Superintendent of the Police or Police Ma-
Police Magis- gistrate of the same City, and any person so remanded for 25
trate. furthier examination before te Inspeclor and Superintendent

of the Police or the Police Magistrale of any City, may be ex-
amined and deal ithl by the Recorder of the same City. 20
V. c. 27,s. 5.

Proceedings if 21. If any person suffered Io go at large upon entering intO 0
party remand- such recognizance as the Justice or Justices are authorized

ear fursant under the last mentioned Act to take, on the remand of a partY
to recogniz- accused conditioned for his appearance before a Recorder
ance. under the preceding sections of this Act, does not after-

wvards appear p)ursuant to sueh recognizance, then thie Recorder 35
before whom he ought to have appeared shall certify (under his
hand) on the. back of the recognizance, to hIe Clerk of the Peace
of the District in Lower Canada,\ or County or Union of Coun-
lies in Upper Canada, the fact of such non-appearance, and
such recogizance shall be proceeded upon in like manner as 40
other recognizances, and snch certificate shall be deemed
sufficient prima facie evidence of such Ion-appearance. 20 V.
c. 27, s. 6.

convictions 22. The Recorder adjudicating under this Act shall trans-and other pro- mit the conviction, or a duplicate of a certificate of dismissal, 45ceeding unlder
this Act to be with the written charge, the depositions of witnesses for the
returned to prosecution and for the defence, and the statement of the ac-

SS cused, to the next Court of Quarter Sessions for the District in
Lo-wer

, NoTE e66 V.c. 7s.3.
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Lower Canada, or the County or Union of Co&nties in Upper
Canada, there to be kept by the proper Officer among the Re-
cords of the Court. 20 V. c. 27, s. 7.

23. A copy of such conviction, or of such certificate of copy of such
5 dismissal, certified by the proper Officer of the Court, or proved conviction to

to be a truc copy, shall bc sufficient evidence to prove a con- be ovidence.
viction or dismissal for the offence mentioned thercin, in ariy
legal proceeding whatever. 20 V. c. 27, s. 7.

24. The Recorder, by whom any person lias been convicted Restitution of
10 uinder this Act may order restitution of the property stolen, taken the property

or obtained by false pretences, in those cases in which the Court, stolen may be
before whom the person convicted would have been tried but ordered.
for this Act, might by law order restitution. 20 V. e. 27, s. 8.

25. Every Recorder's Court, for the purposes of this Act, Recorder's
15 shall be an open public Court, and a written or printed notice Court to be an

of the day and hour for holding such Court, siall be posted or open Public
aflixed by the Clerk of the said Court upon the outside of some Court.

conspicuous part of the building or place where the saie is
held. 20 V. c. 27, s. 9.

20 26. The provisions of the Act respecting the dulies of Jus- The Act re.
tices of the Peace out of sessiorà in relation to summar g u-
victions and orders, and the p visio 's e eCt respecting ties of J. Ps.
the duties of Justices of the Peace • relation to persons charged to apply to
with indictable offences, shall not be construed as applying to cnderdiis

25 any proceeding under this Act. 20 V. c. 27, s. 10. Act.

27. Every conviction by a Recorder under this Act shall have Effect of con-
the same effect as a conviction upon indictment for the same viction under
offence would have had, save that no conviction under this this Act.
Act shall be attended vithî forfeiture. 20 V. c. 27, s. 11.

80 2S. Every person who obtains a certificate of dismissal or is Proceedings
convicted under this Act, shall be released froin all furiher or underthisAct
other criminal proccedings for the saie cause. 20 V. c. 27, when a bar to

further pro-
'. 12 ceediDgs.

29. No conviction, sentence or proceeding under this Act Convictions,
35 shall be quashed for want of form; and no warrant of commit- &o., not to be

ment upon a conviction shall be held void by reason of any quashed for
defect therein, if it be iherein alleged that the offender lias want ofform.
been convicted, and there be a good and valid conviction to
sustain the salme. 20 V. c. 27, s. 13.

40 30. The Inspector and Superintendent of Police for the City Jurisdiction
of Quebec, the Inspector and Superintendent of Police for the of Recorders
City of Montreal, and the Police Magistrate for any City in extended to
Upper Canada, sitting in open Court, may respectively in the ipectors of

lJppr ~aa ~ penPolice and
case of persons charged before them, do all acts by this Act Police Ma-

authorized gistrates.
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authorized to be done by Recorders, and all the provisions of

this Act referring to Recorders and Recorders' Courts and the
Clerks of the Recorders' Courts, shall be read and construed
also as referring to such Inspectors and Superintendents
of the Police and Police Magistrates and the Courts and
the Clerks of the Courts held by them respectively, and
as gving ther full power tdo il actsauthorized o be dVc27 1e
by Recorders in the case of persons charged before thogn' Tes-

reu Vvi-- M . c. 27, s. 14.

31. All the jurisdiction and powers vested in the Recorder 10

of any City are hereby conferred upon and vested in any tWO
or more Justices ofthe Peace for any district in Lower Canada
when present at the chef-lieu thereof, and there sitting i oPe»
Court, and upon and in the Sheriff of any district in Lower1
Canada, (other than the districts of Quebec and Montreal,) 1
and upon and in any Deputy Sheriff in the District of GasPe,
sitting in open Court ; But the jurisdiction and powers afore-
said shall not be exercised by any two or more Justices of the
Peace or Sheriffin any new district until such district has beel'
established as such for all purposes of the administration 20
justice in criminal as well as civil matters, under a procla-
mation of the Governor to that effect. 22 V. c. 27, ss. 6, 10.

32. The Sheriffs of such#1istricts as aforesaid in Lower
Canada, or any Deputy Sheriff in the district of Gaspé, vhen%
sitting or acting under the pWvisions of this Act, shall be as-
sisted, attended and obeyed by the Clerk ofthe Peace, Bailiffs,
Constables and other Officers of such districts respectively, in
the same manner as Justices of the Peace in and for the said
districts respectively, would be attended, assisted and obeyed
by them respectively, under the same or similar circumstanCes
and the Clerk of the Peace for each such district shall be and
act as the Clerk of the Court of the Sheriff of such district under
the provisions of this Act and of the Act hereby amended. 2
V. c. 27, s. 7.

33. The Recorders of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal 5
respectively, have been and are, by virtue of their offices,
Justices of the Peace for the Judicial Districts in which the
said Cities are respectively situate, and vested with all the
powers and authorities, within the limits of their respective
jurisdictions, of any one or two Justices of the Peace, as the
case may require. 22 V. c. 27, s. 9.

34. Nothing in this Adt shall affect the provisions of the Act,
1%r the Trial and Punishment of Tuvenile offenders; and this
Act shall not extend to persons punishable under that Act, s0
far as regards offences for which such persons may be punis
thereunder. 20 V. c. 27, s. 15.

36.

Powers of Re-
corder vested
lu two J. Ps.
-or in She-
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cising. uris-
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Recorders of
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Montreal de-

°lared t be
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3 5. Every fine imposed under the authority of this Act Payment and
shall be paid to the Recorder, Superintendent of Police, Sheriff, applicationoe
Deputy Sheriff or Justices of the Peace, who has imposed fines.
the same, or to the Clerk of the Recorder's Court or Clerk of

5 the Peace, as the case may be, and shall be by him or them
paid over to the County Treasurer for County purposes if it
has been imposed in Upper Canada,-and if it has been im-
posed in any New District in Lower Canada constituted by
any Act of the session held in 1857, or passed in any sub-

10 sequent session, then to the Sheriff of such District as Treasurer
of the Building and Jury Fund for such District, to form part
of the said Fund,-and if it has been imposed in any other
District in Lower Canada, then to the Prothonotary of such
District to be by him applied under the direction of the Go-

15 Vernor in Council, towards the keeping in repair of the Court
louse in such District, or to be by him added to the moneys

and fees collected by him for the erection of a Court House
and Gaol in such District, so long as such fees shall be col-
lected to defray the cost of such erection. 22 V. c. 27, s. 8.

t0 36. In the interpretation of this Act " property " shall be Interpretation
construed to include every thing included under the words of words.
" chattel, money, or valuable security," as used in the Act
respecting offences against Property; and in case of any " va-
luable security," the value of the share, interest or deposit to

25 which the security may relate, or of the money due thereon, or
secured thereby, and remaining unsatisfied, or of the goods or
other valuable thing mentioned in the warrant or order, shall
be deemed to be the value of such security. 20 V. c. 27, s. 16.

F 0 R M (A.)

CONvICTION.

To wit:

Be it remembered that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord at , A. B.,
being charged before me the undersigned , of the said
City, and consenting to my deciding upon the charge summa-
rily, is convicted before me, for that he the said A. B., &c.,
(stating the offence, and the time and place when and where com-
rnitted); and I adjudge the said A. B., for his said offence, to be
imprisoned in the (and there kept to hard labour)
for the space of

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
rnentioned, at aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.]

F 0 R M
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F O R M (B.)

CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

To wit :

I, the undersigned, , of the City
of , certify that on the day of

in the year of Our Lord , at
aforesaid, A. B., being charged before me and consenting tO
my deciding upon the charge summarily, for that he the said
A. B., &c., (stating the offence charged, and the time and place
when and where alleged to have been committed,) I did, havi1g
summarily adjudicated thereon, dismiss the said charge.

Given under my hand and seal, this
day of , at aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.]

F O R M (C.)

CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY.

To wit:

Be it remembered that on the day of y
in the year of Our Lord , at , A. 13.,
being charged before me the undersigned , of the said
City, for that le the said A. B., &c., (stating the ofence, and
the time and place when and where committed), and pleadilg
guilty to such charge, he is thereupon convicted before me of
the said offence ; and I adjudge him the said A. B., for his said
offence, to be imprisoned in the (and there kept tO
hard labour) for the space of

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.]

C A P •
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CAP. CVI.

An Act respecting the trial and punishnent of juvenile
offenders.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Every person charged with having committed or having
5 attempted to commit, or with having been an aider, abettor,

counsellor or procurer in the commission of any offence
which is simple larceny, or punishable as simple larceny, and
whose age at the period bf the commission or attempted com-
mission of such offence does not, in the opinion of the Justice

10 before whom he is brought or appears as hereinafter mentioned,
exceed th e of sixteen years, shall, upon conviction thereof,
in open Court, upon his own confession or upon proof, before
two or more Justices of the Peace for any District in Lower
Canada, or City, County, or Union of Counties in Upper

15 Canada, be committed to the Common Gaol or House of Cor-
rection within the jurisdiction of such Justices, there to be
imprisoned with or without hard labor, for any term not
exceeding three months, or, in the discretion of such Justices,
shall forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding ofsve-pend,

20 as the said Justices may adjudge. 20 V. c. 29, s. 1.

Persons of not
more than 16
committing
certain offen-
ces May bc
summarily
convicted by
two Justices.

2. If such Justices, upon the hearing of any such case, If offence not
deem the offence not proved, or that it is not expedient proved, case to
to inflictany punishment, they shall dismiss the party charged be dismissed.
on finding surety for his future good behaviour, or without

25 sureties, and then make out and deliver to the party charged,
a certificate under the hands of such Justices stating the fact of
such dismissal. 20 V. c. 29, s. 1.

3. Such certificate shall be in the form or to the effect set Form of certi-
forth in the form following 20 V. c. 29, s. 1. feate

40, We, , of Her Majesty's Justices
To wit: of the Peace for the of
(or if a Recorder, &c., under section seveYIa
of the 0 , as tre ca may be) do hereby
certify, that on the day of , in the year

35 of Our Lord , at , in the said of
, M. N. was brought before us the said Justices

(or me the said ) charged with the following offence,
that is to say : (here state briefly the particulars of the charge);
and that we the said Justices (or 1, the said )

40 thereupon dismissed the said charge.

Given under our hands (or my hand) this day of
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Case may be 4. If such Justices be of opinion, before the person2
tried, &o., if charged has made his defence, that the charge is from any
fit. circumstance a fit subject for prosecution by indictiment, or if

the person charged, upon being called upon to answer the
charge, objects to the case being summarily disposed of under 5
the provisions of this Act, such Justices shall, instead of sumn-
marily adjudicating thereupon, deal with the case in all
respects as if this Act had not been passed. 20 V. c. 29,
s. 1.

Justices to 5. The Justices before whom any person is charged and 10
give person proceeded against under this Act, before such person is asked
charged the w
option of a whether lie has any cause to shew why lie should not be con-
trial by Jury. victed, shall say to the person so charged, these words, or

words to the like effect 20 V. c. 29, s. 2.

" We shall have to hear what you wish to say in answer tO 16
the charge against you ; but if you wish to be tried by a

"Jury, you must object now to our deciding upon it at once."
And if such person, or a parent or guardian of such person,
then objects, such person shall be dealt with as if this Act had
not been passed.

Power to J. 6. Any two or more Justices of the Peace, for any District
Ps. tohearand in Lower Canada, or for any City, County or Union of Coun-deteramme ties in Upper Canada, sitting in open Court, before whom any

such person, as aforesaid, charged with any offence made
punishable under il ' Act, is brought or appears, may hear 25
and determine the ase under the provisions of this Act. 20 V.
c. 29, s. 3.

Same power to 7. The Recorder, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, of
Recorder, &c., either of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal, the Sheriff of any
and certain
other func- District in Lower Canada, other than the Districts of Quebec sO
tionaries. and Montreal, any Deputy Sherif' in the District of Gaspé,

any Judge of a County Court in Upper Canada, being a Jus-
tice of the Peace, any Recorder of a City in Upper Canada
being a Justice of the Peace, any Police Magistrate in Upper
Canada, and any Stipendiary Magistrate in Upper Canada, 36
sittng in open Court, and having by law the power to do acts
usually required to be donc by two or more Justices of the
Peace, may and f all, within their respective jurisdictions,
hear and determin e ery tharge under this Act, and execise
all the powers herein contained, in like manner and as fully 40
and effectually as two or more Justices of the Peace can or
may do by virtue of this Act. 20 V. c. 29, s. 3.

sheriffs when S. The Sheriffs of such Districts as aforesaid respectively,
sItting under and any Deputy Sheriff in the District of Gaspé, when sittingthis Act to b ySerf e, nsî
attended by or acting under the provisions of this Act, shall be assisted, M
Ckrks of the attended and obeyed by the Clerks of the Peace, Bailiffs, Con-«PM.. stables and other Officers of such Districts respectively, in the

sarne
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same manner as Justices of the Peace in and for the said Dis-
tricts respectively would be assisted, attended and obeyed by
them respectively, under the same or similar circumsances ;
and the Clerk of the Peace of cach sucli District, shll ,e and

5 act as Ihe Clerk of the Court of the Sheriff of such District,
under the provisions of this Act. 20 V. c. 29, s. 4.

9. Every person obtaining such certificale of dismissal as
aforesaid, and every person convicted under the authority of
this Act, shall be released froin all further or other proceedings

10 for the sane cause. 20 V. c. -9, s. 5.

10. In case any person whose age is alleged not to exceed
sixteen years be charged with any such offcuce, on lthe oath of a
credible witness before any Justice of the Peace, such Justice
may issue his surmmons or warrant to surmmon or to apprehend

15 the person so charged to appear before any two Justices of the
Peace, ai a time and place to be named in such simmons or
warrant. Y V. e. 29, . 6.

Il. Any Justice or Justices of the Peace, if he or they think
fit, may remand for furliter examinaition or for trial, or suffer

20 to go at large upon his: find ing suflicient sureties, any such
person charged before hin or item wih any sucli ofkence as
aforesaid. 20 V .9

Proceedings
under this Act
a bir to fur-
ther proceed-
îrigs.

Mode ofcom-
pelling ap-
pearance of
pei son punisli-

eible on sUm-
mary convic-
tion.

Power to one
justice to
remani or
take bail.

12. Every . eh Amety -all 1e bound by recognizance, to
be condiitioled for te appearance of such person before lthe ace.

25 Same or some otier (us)te or Juoices of lte Peace for furlher
examintioi, or for >ytial belore itwo or more Justices of ithe
Peace as aforesai f o for trial at some Superior Criminal
Court, as lthe cae may be. 20 V. c. 29, s. 7.

13. Every such recognizance may be enlarged from time to
30 time by any such Justice or Justices or Court to such fui-her

lime as lie or they appoint ; and every such recognizan ce not
so enlarged shall be discharged without fee or reward when
the party has appeared according to the condition thereof. 20
V. e. 29,s. 7.

lecgnizan
inay bu' en-
lairgcd.

35 14. Every fine imposed under the authority of this Act, shall A pplication of
be paid to the Justices who impose the same, or to the Clerk fines.
of the Recorder's Court, or the Clerk of the County Court or
the Clerk of the Peace, as the case iay be, and shall be by him
or them paid over to the ounty asurer for County pur-

40 poses, if the same was imposed in Upper Canada, and if it was
imposed in any New District in Lower Canada, then to the
Sheriff of such District as Treasurer of the Building and Jury
Fund for such District, to form part of the said Fund, and
if it was imposed in any other District in Lower Canada,

45 then to the Prothonotary of such District, to be by him applied,
under the direction of the Governor in Council, towards the

74 keeping

/êcX_ý
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keeping in repair of the Court House in such District, or to bc
by him added to the moneys or fees collected by him, for the
erection of a Court House or Gaol in such District, so long as
such fees are collected to defray the cost of such erection. 20
V. c.29, s. 8.

Any Justice of 15. Any Justice of the Peace shall, by Summons, requilre
the Peacemay the attendance of any person as a witiess upon the hearing of

"n'em on any case before two Justices under the authority of this Act,
at a time and place to be naned in such sumons. 20 V. c.
29, s. 9. 10

And bind by 16. Any such Justice may require and bind by recognizance
recognizance. all persons whom lie considers necessary to be examined touch-

ing the matter of such charge, to attend at tle time and place tO
be appointed by hiim, and hen and there to give evidence upOn
the hearing of such charge. 20 V. c. 29, s. 9.

In case ofre- 17. In case any person so surmmoned or required or bounld
fusai Justice as aforesaid, neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of suchmycompel
attendance of summons or recognizance, then upon proof being first given Of
witness. such person's having been duly surnmoned as hereinafter

mentioned, or bound by recognizance as aforesaid, either of the 20
Justices before whon any such person ought to have attended,
may issue a warrant to cornpel his appearance as a witness.
20 V. c. 29, s. 9.

How sum- I 8. Every summons issued under the authority of this Act,
mons may be may be served by delivering a copy iliereof Io the party, or 25

, some inmate at such party's usual place of abode, and
every person so required by any writing under the hand or
hands of any Justice or Justices to attend and give evidence
as aforesaid, shall be deeied to have been duly summoned.
20 V. c. 29, s. 10.

Form of con- 19. The Justices before whorn any person is summarily con-
viction. victed of any such offence as hereinbefore mentioned, may

cause the conviction to be drawn up in the following forn or
in any other form of words to the same effect, that is 10
say : - 36

Be it remeinbered Iliat on the day
To wit : of , in the year of Our Lord one
thousand ciglit hundred and , at , in
the District of -- ,teounty or United Counties, &c.,
as the case may be) A. O. is convicted before us, J. P. and J. R., 40
two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District
(or City, &c.,) or me, S. J. Recorder , of the of

, or as the case may be) for that he the said A. O. did
(specify the offence and the time and place when and where the
same was committed, as the case nay be, but without settinl 
forth the evidence), and we the said J. P. and J. R. (or I the

said
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said S. J.) adjudge the said A. O. for his said offence to be
imprisoned in the (or to be imprisoned in the

, and there kepi at hard labour for the spacc of
(or we (or 1) adjudge the said A. O. for his said

5 oflènce to forfeit and pay ,) (here state the penalty
actually imposed,) and in default of immediate payment of the
said sum, to be imprisoned in the (or to be
imprisoned in the , and there kept to liard labour)
for the space of , unless the said sum shall be

10 sooner paid.

Given under our hands and seals (or my hand and seal) the
day and year first above mentioned.

And the conviction s4al1 be good and effetual to ail intents
and purposes. 20 V. c. 29, s. 11.

15 20. No such conviction shall be quashed for want of form, commitmnt
or be removed, by certiorari or otherwise, into any of Her not void for
Majesty's Superior Courts of Record ; and no Warrant of defect, &c.
commitment shall be held void by reason of any defect therein,
provided it be therein alleged that the party lias been · con-

20 victed, and tlere be a good and valid conviction Io sustain the
same. 20 V. c. 29, s. 12.

21. The Justices of the Peace before whom any person is Convictionsby
convicted under the provisions of this Act, shall forthwith J. Ps. where
transmit the conviction and recognizances to the Clerk of the returnable.

25 Peace for the District in Lower Canada, \or for the City,
County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada, wherein the
offence was committed, there to bc kept by the proper officer
among the records of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace. 20 V. c. 29, S. 13.

30 22. Eaclh such Clerk of the Peace shall transmit to the Pro- Quarterly re-
vincial Secretary a quarterly return of the names, offences and turn, &c., to
punishments mentioned in the convictions, with such otier the Provincial
particulars as may from time to time be required. 20 V. e. 29, Secretary.
s. 13.

35 23. No conviction under the autlority of this Act shall be No forfeiture
attended with any forfeiture, but whenever any person is on conviction.
deemed guilty under the provisions of this Act, the presiding
Justices may order restitution of the property in respect of
which such offence was committed, to the owner thereof or

40 his representalives. 20 V. c. 29, s. 14.

21. If such property be not then fortlcoming, the sane Jus- If such pro-
tices, whether they award punishment or dismiss the complaint, perty is not
may inquire into and ascertain the value thereof in money, forthcoming,
and if they think proper, order payment of such sum of money

45 to the true owner, by the person convicted, eitlier at one time
or

*No . e .s.3
74*
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or by instalments ai sucli periods as the Court. deems reason-
able. 20 V. c. 29, s. 14.

The party so 25. The party so ordered to pay may be sued for the salle
ordered t, as a debi in any Court in which debis of the like amounti naypay May be
sued, &c. be by law recovered, with costs of suit, according to the prac- J

tice of such Court. 20 V. c. 29, s. 14.

Recovery of 26. Whenever any Juslices of1he Peace adjudgc any offender
Penalties- to forfeit and pay a pecuniary penalty under the authority Of

this Act, and such penalty is not forthwith paid, such Justices
if they deem it expedient, may appoint some future day for 10
the payment thereof, and order the offender to bc detained il,
safe custody until the day so to be appointed, unless suclh
offender gives security to the satisfaction of such Justices for
his appearance on such day, and suei Justices may take such
security by way of recognizance or otlherwise at tlhiir discre- 1
lion. 20 V. c. 29, s. 15.

Committal for 27. If at the time so appointed such penalty has not beenl
non-payment. paid, the same or any other Justices of the Peace may, by

Warrant under their hands and seals, commit the offender
Io the Comnon Gaol or Ilouse of Correction within their 20

jurisdiction, there to remain for any time not exceeding three
months, reckoned fromt the day of such adjudication ; suel
imprisonment tocease on payment of the said penalty. 20 V
c. 29, s. 15. 1

Expenses of 2S. The Justices of the Peace before whomitu any person i 25
prosecution prosecuted or tried for any oflence cognizable under tIhis Act,
paid, may, at titeir discretion, at the requesi of the prosecutor or of

any olier person who appears on recognizance or summons to
prosecute or give evidence against such person, order payment
to the prosecutor and witnesscs for lite prosecution of sucl 3
sums of noney as Io t hem seem reasonable and sufficient, to
reimburse such prosecutor and wimnesses for the expenses they
have severally incurred in attending before tlem, and in other-
wise carrying on such prosecution, and also to compensate
tlem for their trouble and loss of lime iherein, and to order 35
payment to the Constables and otlier Peace Officers for the
apprehension and detention of any person so charged. 20 V.
c. 29, s. 16.

If there be no 29. And although no conviction takes place, the said Jus-
conviction. tices may order all or any of the payments aforesaid, when 40

they are of opinion that the parties or any of them have acted
bond fide. 20 V. c. 29, s. 16.

Amount of ex- 30. The amount of expenses of attending before the examin-
p®nse.how ing Justices and the compensation for trouble and loss of tine
nortifed. therein, and the allowances to the Constables and o.tlier Peace 4

Officers for the apprehension and detentioh of the offender, and
the
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the allowances to be paid to the prosecutor, witnesses and
constables for attending at the trial or examination of the
offender, shall be ascertained by and certified under the hands
of such Justices, but the amount of ihe costs, charges and

5 expenses attending any such prosecution, to be allowed and
paid as aforesaid, shall not in any one case exceed the sum of

g 20 V. e. 29, s. 16.

31. Every sueh order of payment Io any prosecutror olier orders for
person, afier the amount ihereof las been certified by the payment how

10 proper Justices of the Peace as aforesaid, 1shall Le forihwith to be "ade

made out and delivered by the said Justices or one of 1hem, or whom.
by the Clerk of the Recorder's Court, (lerk of the County
Court or Clerk of the Peace, as tle case mav be, unto such
prosecutor or otlier person, upon such Clerk being paid for the

15 saie, the sum of n no more, and shall be made

upon the Officer to whon fines imposed under the authority of
this Aet are required to be paid over ili i lie District, City,
Countv or Union of' Counties in whieh the offence was com-
mitted1, or \was suppoed to have been coinmitted, who, upon

20 sighit of every such order, shall forthwith pay o lie person
named therein, or To any other person duly authorized to re-
ceive the sane on his behalf, thie money in sueh order men-
lioned, and shall be allowed the same in his accounts. 20 V.
c. 29, s. 17.

25 32. For the protection of persons acting in lite execution Of Protection of
this Act, all actions and prosecutions to be connenced against persons acting
any person for any thing done in pursuance of tlis Act, shall under this

Act.
be laid and tried in the District or Circuit in Lower Canada,
or in the County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada where

30 the fact was committed, and shall be commenced within thrce
months after the fact committed, and not otherwise. 20 V. c.
29, s. 18.

33. And notice in writing of such action or prosecution and Notice in
of the cause thereof, shall be given to the Defendant, one writing to be

35 month ai least, before the commencement of the action or pro- given to de-
secution. 20 V. e. 29, s. 18.

34. In any such action or prosecution, the Defendant nay Defendant
plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special may plead the
matter in evidence at any trial to be had ihereupon. 20 V. c. general issue.

40 29,s. 18.

35. No Plaintiff shall recover in any such action, if tender If tender of
of sufficient anends was made before such action brought, or amends made,
if a sufficient sum of money has been paid into Court after plaintiffnot
such action brought by or on behalf of the Defendant. 20 V. to recover, &c.

45 c. 29, s. 18.

36.
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If the defend- 36. If a verdict passes for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff
ant be sue- becomes non-suit, or discontinues any such action or pro-

secution after issue joined, or if, upon demurrer or other-
Wise, judgment be given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant
shall recover his full costs and have the like remedy for the 5
sane as any Defendant hath by law in other cases. 20 V. c.
29,s. 18.

C A P .
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CAP. CviI.

An Act respecting Prisons for Young Offenders.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Governor may cause to be erected or provided two Reformatory
5 buildings, one to be situated in Lower Canada, and one in Prisons to be

Upper Canada, to be used as Prisons for the confinement and erectedin each
reformation of sucli offenders as are hereinafter specified ; and spctio of the

so soon as the said buildings are completed and fitted for that
purpose, may declare the same by Proclamation to be Reform-

10 atory Prisons for the confinement of sucli offenders. 20 V. c.
28, s. 1.

12. The Governor may appoint for each of the said Prisons Oflicer to be
a Warden, a Protestant Chaplain, a Roman Catholic Chaplai ppoinj,ý by

a Surgeon and a Clerk, to hold office during pleastire. 20 V. the «overnor,
15 c. 28, s. 2.

3. The Warden of eaci of the said Prisons, by and with Other officere
the consent of the Inspectors to be appointed under the Prison by the War-

and Asylum Inspection Act, being chapter one hundred and den-

ten, may appoint such otherfffs sistants and Servants

20 as may be necessary for the service and discipline of the Prison,
and at pleasure remove the same and appoint others in their
room. 20 V. c. 28, s. 3.

4. The Inspectors and each of thiem appointed under the Powers of In-
aforesaid Act shall have and perform the saine powers and du- spectors

25 ties, with respect to each of the said Reformatory Prisons, as
are vested in or to be perfornied by them or one of them as
Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, except in
so far as the said powers and duties may be altered by this
Act, and any one of the Inspectors appointed under this Act

30 shall have and perforn the same powers and duties, with res-
pect to sucli Reformatory Prisons (except as aforesaid) as are
vested in one Inspector by the said Act relating to the Peniten-
tiary. 20 V. c. 28, s. 4.

5. So soon as the said buildings are declared by Proclama- Certainofrend-

35 tion to be Reformatory Prisons as aforesaid, any Court of Cri- ers under 21
minal Jurisdiction in this Province, may in its discretion, sen- yeart y

tence any person, whose age at the time of trial does not in said prisons
the opinion of such Court exceed the age of twenty-one years, instead ofthe
and who lias been convicted before such Court of any offence Penitentiary.

40 punishable by imprisonment in the Penitentiary, to be impri-
soned in one of the said Reformatory Prisons instead thereof.
20 V. c. 28, s. 5.
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Lengthof 6. In no case shall the sentence be less than six months
imprisonment. or more tian five years confinement in any such Reformatory

Prison, and in every case when the length of imprisonment 1s
fixed by law to be more than five years then such imprison- 5
ment shall be in the Penitentiary. 20 V. c. 28, s. 5.

The persons 7. The persons so convicied in Lower Canada shall be sen-
80 convicted tenced Io imprisonrment in the Reformatory Prison for Lower
may bc sentan toscoildin1
to the Refor- Canada, and those convicted in Upper Canada, to imprison-
matory Prison ment in the Reforinatory Prison for Upper Canada. 20 V. C.
for Upper or o s 5.
Lower Canada,
as the case
may be. S. Whenever, after the said buildings have been declared by
And certain Proclamation Io bu Reformai ory Prisons, any person under the
others instead age of sixteen years is convicted of any offence punishable by
tof he o nt la on stirmmiary conviction, and Iliereupon sentenced and com-
mon Gaol- inilled toprison in any Coummon Gaol, then andin every such case
and by what which oecurs in Lower Canada, any Judge ofh lie Sup Èior Coulrt
an 1orit. gLower Canada, and in everv such case which occurs in Upper

Canada, any Judge of eitlher of the Superior Courts of Upper
Canada, and any Judge of any Couniy Court (in any case
occurring within hi County,) may examine and enquire into 20
the circumstances of such case and conviction, and may direct
such offender to bc sent, cil er forthwith, or at the expiration of
his senience, to the Reforrnatory Prison for that section of the
Province within whieh such conviction was had, to ba there
detained for a period of not less titan six months and nt ex- 2
ceeding two years, and such offender shall bu liable 10 be
detained pursuant to such direction. 20 V. c. 28, s. 6.

No offender to 9. No ofeinder shall be directed to be so sent and detained
be so sent as aforesaid, unless the sentence of imprisonment to the Com-
tene Senh mon Gaol as aforesaid, be for fourteen days at the least. 20 V 0. 3
Common Gaol c. 28, s. 6.
for 14 days

Governor may 10. The Governor may at any lime order any such oflnder
order his dis- to be discharged from such Reformatory Prison. 20 V. c. 28,
charge. s. 6.

Governor may i 1, The Governor mnay, at any lime, in his discretion 35
cause any cause any convict in the Penitentiary whose age may ap-
21" 1 u re pear to the Inspectors not to exceed the age of twenty-
moved to a one years, to be transferred to cither of the Reformatory Pri-
Reformatory sons of this Province, for the remainder of the term of impri-Prison. sonment for which sueh convict has been sentenced. 22 V. 40

c. 88, s. 2.

Transfer of 12. The Governor may at any lime transfer any offender
offenders from from one of the said Reformatory Prisons to the other, and at
one prison to
another. pitasure re-transfer sucli offender. 20 V. e. 28, S. 8.

13.
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13. The Gov;ernor may at any time, on report of the IfS Incorrigible
pectors, order any offender sentenced under the fifth section offenders to
of this Act, t bc remom:d ftom cither of the said R-eformatory b removed t
Prisons, as incorrigible ; and in every such case, the oflender the Peniten

5 shall be confned in the Penitenliary for the remainder of the
term of imprisonment for which such convict was originally
sentenced in such Reformatory Prison. 20 V. c. 28, s. 9.

14. The Warden of a Reformatory Prison established under Powers and
this Act, -Aiall have nd peforfm the -uitame powers and duties, duties of war-

10 &vith respect to su<.1 Prison, is are vested in the Warden ofthe dens.
Provincial Peniui r y b tw, except in so lar as they may
be altered by i :iA or by t1e rules made unîder hie nex1 suc-
ceedini i eiion. c V. c. , s. 10.

15. The Inspectors aforesaid may, fromt ne to time, [nspectors to
15 frame rules for the govermileit and regululion of tine said Re- make ules for

formatory Prisons respectively, atid for tte disciplinle of the such Prisons.
offenders imnprisoned here, n( shall submit such ruies to the
Governor, and upon suh ruks being approvecd by hon, ticy
shall thereul)on be cforced in such Prisons respean iely an e laid

20 all such rules shall bc hid before Parliainent w-it in six weeks befbre Parlia-
afier the then next ieeing of Prt-liameni. 20 V. c. 28, s. Il. ment.

6. The Gov ernor m anFarm may besurround iig or -ad, eet 'o eac of the Reior matory Prisons, a attached to
traul of lund fit for agricultural purpose's not exceeding two such Prison,

25 hundred acres for each Prison, antl may cause the saine to be n"consider-
securely inclosed, and each Prison shall be held to include ail thereof.
hie land contained within such inclosure. 20 V. '. '8, s. 12.

17. Th'e Governor iat any lime hîereaftcr, shouild hte deeim Huik nay be
it expedient, nay cause to be procured and fitted up, at or fitted up and

30 below the City of Montreal, a FIulk or Receiving-Ship, in every used as a

respect fit for Ocean Service, aud may app)oi]t Catn Reformatory
other Officers thereto, and from time to tilime miiay cause to bc
transferred by Warrant, fron either of hlie Reformatory Prisons,
snch offenders as may desire to embrace a seafaring life, and

35 as the Governor may think fit so to transfer: and suci Hulk
shall be ield to be a Reformatory Prison and be subject to
the provisions of this Act relating to Reformatory Prisons, so
far as they can be made applicable thereto; and the Captain captain to be
so to be appointed shall be the Warden of tlie sane, and have as Warden.

40 and perform ail the powers and duties incident to ihat office.
20 V. c. 28, s. 13.

C A l .
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CAP. CVIII.

An Act respecting a Lunatic Asylumu for Criminal
Convicts.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Asylum for 1. An Asylum shall be erected or provided in the vicinity O
Criminal Lu- the Provincial Penitentiary and within the limits of the City or 5
naties to b Township of Kingston, for the reception of Lunatie Convicts,
Kingston. to be called the Criminal Lunatic Asylum ; and the Governor

may appoint Ihereto a Medical Superintendent and other officers
with the same powers and duties as those possessed and per-
forned by similarofficers of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at 10
Toronto, according to the provisions of the Act relating to that

low to be Asylum; and the Inspectors appointed under the Act respect-
governed ing Inspectors of Lunatic Asyluims shall have and perforn the

sane powers and dlties vith respect to the said Criminal Lu-
natic Asylum as arc vested in theni by virtue of ihat Act with 15
respect 1o the said Asylum at Toronto. 20 V. e. 28, s. 28.

In what cases 2. Whenever it is certified o i hie Warden of ihe Penitentiary,
convicts shall by-he Surgeon of the ProvinoiaLRenitentiary and the Medicalbe removed to
the Asylum. Superintendent of hie said Criminal Lunatie Asylum, that any

convict confined in the Pententiary is insane, and that it is 20
desirable that such convict sfLould be renoved therefrom to the
Lunatic Asyluin, the Warden shal cause such convict to be
conveyed to the said Criminal Lunatic Asylui ; and such con-
vict shall be reeeived into the said Asylum and ihere safely
kept until lie be removed to thie said Penitentiary. 20 V. c. 28, 26
s. 29.

Re-convey- 3. If at any time before the expiration ol his term of impri
ance to the sonment, it be certified by the Medical Superintendent of thePenitentiary said Asylum that such conviet has recovered his reason and isin certain
cases. in a fit state to be remianded to the Penitentiary, then the War- 30

den shall cause such conviet to be re-conveyed to the said Peni-
tentiarv and kept therein. 20 V. c. 28, s. 29.

Powers for the 4. The authorities of the said Asylum and the person
conveyance of appointed to convey any convict to tle said Asylum, or to
such convicts, reconvey him to the said Penitentiary, shall have the same 3e

power and authority to detain such convict or to re-take
him in case of an escape, and to comnand the assistance of
any persons, in retaking him, or in preventing such escape,
as the Warden or other Officers of the Penitenliary, or any
person appointed by a Sheriff to convey any conviet to the 40
Penitentiary after being sentenced to imprisonment therein,
would have in the like case. 20 V. c. 28, s. 29.
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5. If the tern of imprisonment of any convict expires while
lie is detained in the said Asylum, lie may, neverthcless, be
detained therein until discharged as sane, or delivered to his
friends under a warrant from the Governor to that effect. 20

5 V. c. 28, s. 29.

If convicts'
term expire
while he is
SUiR insane.

6. The said Criminal Lunatic Asylum shall, unless other- The said

wise specially ordered by the Governor, be made and used as lum to be

the Lunatic Asylum or place for the safekeeping of persons Lunatics.

fiable to be confined or kept in custody under the first, second
10 and fourth sections of the Act respecting the confinement of

Lunatics in cases where their being _ai iay inous
to the public 0 Y8, s. S1~

CAP.

U6~e
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CAP. CIX.

An Act respecting the confinement of Lunatics vhose
being at large may be dangerous to the public.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Leogislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Jury acquit- 1. 1n dl cases \vhere it is given in evidence upon the trial
ting prisonei Of any person charged with any oflence, whether the same be 5

onground et'
%,r o treason, felony or misdemeanor, that such person was insane

et e so in at the time of the commission of such offence, and such per-
th ir verdict. son is acquitted, the Jury shall be required to find specially

whether suchi person was insane at the lime of the commissiol
of sueh offence, and to declare whether lie is acquitted by them 10
on account of sucb insanity; and if they find that such person,
was insane at the time of committing such offence, the Court
before wliom such trial is had, shall order such person to be
kept in strict custody in such place and in such manner as 10
the Court seens fit, until ler Majesly's pleasure be knowl. 15
14, 15 V. C. 83, s. 1.

Governor may 2. The Governor may thereupon give uch order for the
order such saf custody of such person during Hler Majesty's pleasure,
Pket°in o in such place and in sucli inaner as lo the (vernor seemns
eustody. fit. 14, 15 V. c. 83 s. 20

Governor may 3. In all cases where any person before the passing of this
give like Act bas been acquitted of any such offence on the ground of
°oher-" insanity at the time of the commission thercof, and has been
cases. detained in custody as a dangerous person by order of the

Court before whom such person was tried, and still remains 25
in custody, the Governor may give the like order for the safe
custody of such person during the pleasure of Her Majesty as
He is hereby enabled to give in the cases of persons acquitted
under the first section of this Ac, on the ground of insanity.
14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 1. 50

iilaj i 4. If any person indicted for any offence be insane, and

respect to upon arraignment be so found by a jury empannelled
persons in- for that purpose, so that such person cannot be tried upon
dicted for any such indictment, or if, upon the trial of any person so indicted,offence and '
found to be in- such person appears to the Jury charged with the indictment 35
sane by a to be insane, the Court before whom sucli person is brought
Jury to be arraigned or is tried as aforesaid, may direct such

finding to be recorded, and thereupon may order such person
to be kept in strict custody until Her Majesty's pleasure be
known. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 2. 40
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5. If any person charged with an offence be brought before
any Court to be discharged for want of prosecution, and such
person appears Io be insane, the Court shall order a jury to be
empannelled !o try lte sanity of such person ; and if the Jury

5 so empannelled find him to be insane, the Court shall
order sucli person to be kept in strict custody in such place
and in such manner as to the Couart seems fit, until Her Ma-
jesty's pleasure be known. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 2.

6. In all cages of insanity so found, lie Governor inay give
10 such order for Ihe safe c'ndy, during ler Majesty's pleasure,

of the person so found to be insane, li sunch place and in such
manner as to him seemis fit. 11, 15 V. c. 83, S. 2.

If Jury find
person insane,
Court may
direct such
person to be
kept in safe
custouy.

In al cases of
insanity Go-
vernor may
give order, &c.

7. If any person has been discovered and apprehended under Persons com-
circumstances that denote a derangement of mind, and a pur- mitted by J.

15 pose of committing some crime, for which, if committed, such P. as insane,

person would be liable to be indicted, and any of Her Ma- how bailable.

jesty's Justices of the Peace before whom such person may be
brought, thinks fit to issue a Warrant for committing him
as a dangerous person suspected to be insane, such cause

20 of commitment being plainly expressed in the Warrant, the
person so committed shall not be bailed except by two Justices
of the Peace, one whereof shall be the Justice who has issued
sucli Warrant, or by lite Court of General Quarter Sessions, or
in Lower Canada by one of the Judges of 1er Maest '-

25¯i¯Queen's Bench, or one of the Judges of er Maiest 's
Sii¯perior Court tor rovincel or in pper 
C y one of the Judges of Iler Majesty''Superior Courts '
oT Taw or qiyat Toronto. 11, 15 V. c. 83, s. 3.

8. If any person, \vhile imprsoned in any prison or other Two J. Pa.,
30 place of confinement, under sen ence of death, or of imprison- with medical

ment, or under a charge of any offence, or for not finding bail for aid, may in-

good behaviour or 4o keep the pea(e or lo answer a criminal case l'opr-
charge, or in consequence of any srummaiy conviction or order soner becom-
by any Justice or Justices of the Peace, or under any other ing insaae.

35 than Civil Process, appears to be insane, any two Justices of
the Peace of ihe District, County, City, Town or place whre
such person is irnprisoned, of whom the Chairman of the Quar-
ter Sessions for the County, if in Upper Canada, or a Judge of
the Superior Court if in Lower Canada, shall be one, shall in- I

40 quire with the aid of two Physicians or Surgeons, as to the insa-
nity of such person ; and if it be duly certified by such Justichon their cer-
and such Physicians or Surgeons that such person is insane, tificate of his
the Governor, upon receipt of such Certificate through the insanity, the
Provincial Secretary, may direct by Warrant under his Hand oG°er hir may

45 and Privy Seal, that such persons shall be removed to such mova to a
public Lunatie Asylum, or other proper receptacle for insane Lunatic Asy-
persons, as he may jndge proper and appoint in that behalf. lum.
14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 4.

- (

tc~)
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There to re- 9. Every person so removed under this Act, or already renoved,
main until or in custody, by authority of the Governor, shall remain un-

duly efia der confinement in such Asylum or other proper receptacle as

aforesaid, or in any other public Lunatie Asylum, or other prO-
per receptacle to which such person may be removed, or in
which lie may be in custody by virtue of any like order, until
it lias been duly certified to the Governor through the Provin-
cial Secretary, by two Physicians or Surgeons, that such
person lias become of sound mind, whereupon the Governor,
if such person still remains subject to be continued 1
custody, may issue his Warrant under his Privy Seal to the
Keeper or other person having the care of any such public
Asylum or receptacle as aforesaid, directing that such person
shall be removed from thence back to the prison or other
place of confinement from whence he w.,as taken, or if the ID
period of imprisonment or custody of such person has expired,
that lie shall be discharged. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 4.

Dangerous Lu- 10. Any two or more Justices of the Peace, residing in the
natics to be City, Town, Village, Township, Parish or place where SUCh 0

oarrant of lunatie or mad person may be found, of whom the Chairmal Of
J. P. the Quarter Sessions for the County if in Upper Canada, or a

Judge of the Superior Court if in Lower Canada, shall be oie,
may by Warrant under their Hands and Seals, directed to the
Constables, or some of them, of any such City, Town, Village,
Township, Parish or place, cause such person to be apprehended
and kept safely locked up in some secure'place within the-Dis-
trict or County where such City, Town, Village, Township,
Parish or plate lies, as such Justices under their Hands and
Seals direct and appoint. 14, 15' V. c. 83, s; 5.

And if neces- 1 1. If the last legal setlement of such person was i50
sary sent to any Parish, Town or place within such District or County, and
tiement. if such person be not then there, such person shall be sent

to the place of his last legal seulement, and shall be locked
up in manner aforesaid, by Warrant of two Justices of the
District or County to which such person is so sent, of whorn
the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions for such last mentioned
County if in Upper Canada, or a Judge of the Superior Court
if in Lower Canada, shall be one, and the reasonable charges
of removing, and of keeping, maintaining and curing
of such person during such restraint, (which shall be for and 40
during such time only as such lunacy or madness continues)
shall be satisfied and paid (such charges being proved upon
oath), by order of two or more Justices of the Peace, directing
the Treasurer of the Municipal Corporation of the City, Townl,
Village, Township, Parish or place where any goods, chattels,

Goods nad lands or tenements of such person may be, to seize and sell SO
lands of suchi mucli of the goods and chattels, or reccive so much of the an-

lun°ics of. nual rents of the lands and tenements as may be necessary to pay
the same, and to account for what is so seized, sold or receiv- 50cd, to thc next Quarter Sessions ; but if such person hath not

an
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an estate to pay and satisfy tie same, over and above what is
sufficient to maintain his famuily, then such charges shall be
satisfied and paid by the City, Town, Village, Township,
Parish or place to which such person belongs, by order of two

5 Justices, dircted b te Tr'enasurer of the Municipal Corpora-
tion thercof for tha, purpose. 14, 15 V. e. 83, s. 5.

12. The last preceding section of this Ac, shall not extend section i
to restrain or abridge ie prerogative of the Queen, or the power to restrain or
or authority of thie Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, or the abrgcthe

10 Superior and Cireuit Courts im Lower Canada, or of any Mas- thequeen,
ter or Judge ihereof, or of any Comnittee or Curator appointed &c.
by or under the authority of lie sanie, touching or concerning
such last mentioned lunatics, or to restrain or prevent any such
Committee or Curator, or any friend or relation of such last men-

15 tioned lunatics, fromn taking them under their own care and
protection. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 6.

13. In all cases where any person is, by virtue of the first, Justices to in-
second, third, fourth, fifthl and sixth sections of this Act, kept in quire into cir-
custody as a lunatie or insane person by order of any Court, or cumstances of

.~insane persons

20 by order of the Governor subsequent thereto, any two Justices and make or-
of the Peace of the District or County where such person is so der for their
kept in custody, of whom the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions maintenance.

for the County, if in Upper Canada, or a Judge of the Superior
Court, if in Lower Canada, shall be one, may, by the best legal

25 evidence that can be procured, inquire into and ascertain the cir-
cumstances of personal legal disability of such lunatic, the
place of the last legal setlement, and the circumstances of such
person and if il does not appear that hie is possessed of suffi-
cient property which can be applied to his naintenance, mnay

30 make an order upon such City, Town, Village, Township,
Parish or place where they adjudge himu to be legally settled,
to pay such weekly sum for his maintenance while in the place
of custody which the Court or Governor has appointed, as shall
from time to time be fixed upon by the Governor and by him

35 directed in writing, through hie Provincial Secretary. 14, 15
V. c. 83, s. 7.

14. Where such place of settlement cannot be ascertained, In certain
such allowance shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Municipal cases anow-
Corporation of the City, Town, Village, Township, Parish or ance to be paid

40 place where such person hasbeen apprehended. 14, 15 V. e Trea-

c. 83, s. 7.

15. If it appears that such person is possessed of sufficient If person has
property as aforesaid, then such Justices shall order»and direct sufficient pro-
the sane to be applied to pay and satisfy the expense of the perty to pay

45 maintenance of such person, in the mauner directed, in the his own ex-

case of lunaties and rnad persons, by the eleventh section of penses.
this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 7.

16.
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Municipal 16. The Municipal Corporation of the City, Town, Village,
Corporations Towvnship, Parish or place in which the said Justices adjudge
luay appeai c
against order any lunalie to be legally settled, may appeal against such
Of J. P-., &. order to tie General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to be hold-

en for thie District or County where such order lias been made, 5
in like manner and under like restrictions and regutiinls s
against any oiber judgment, order or decision of a Justice Or

.Juistit'tes, giving reasonable notice ihereof to lie Clerk of the
Peace of scli District or Counly, hvio shall be respondent rn
nbh appeal, whbichi d appeai the .Jntices of t he Peace, aS. 10

sembhted ai the said Gei Quarter Sessions, are hereby au-
thorizfd anrd empowered to hear and determine, in the salmc
manner as other appeals to Courts of Quarter Sessions, arc
now leard and determined in Upper or in Lower Canada
respetively. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 7.

Persons to be 17. Every pIerýon offullage who has been a resident and inlia-
deemed set- bitant of any City, T'on, Village Township, Parish or placetld ,, ysîp Pas orlac

' for one year, and the members of his family who have not
gained a separate settlenent, shall, fo- the purposes of iis Act,
be deemied settied in such Cily, Town, Village, Township or
place. 14, 15 V. e. 83, s. 8.

Settlement 18. A minor may be emancipated from his fathier, and may
how gained. gain a sinettemn in ne or moe of the following ways, viz

First, If a female, by heing married, and living for one vear with
her luisbad, in whihlî case the husband's seulement shall de- 25
termine that of ihe wife. Second, If a male, by being mar-
ried, am for one yea-ir separately fron hie family of
his fat her. Thd, By being bound as an apprentice, and serv-
ing one year as snIh under indentures of apprenticeship.
Fourth, By being hied and acinally serving for one year for 30
wages to be paid t sneh muin:r ; and a wonan of full age, by
marrying, shall acquire ite seutlement of lier husband, if he
have any ; and uniil a person lias gained a eilement in his
own right, his sebttlement shall be deemeid iat of his fathier or
mother. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 8.

When the 19. No child born in any lospital, Lunatie or other Asylum,
place of birth Gaol, or House of Correction, or other like place of rece>tionor renidence
shall not co or involuntary residence, and no child born while its mother iS
atitute a set- restrained of lier liberty in vi m e of this Act, shall gain any
t1ement. settlemeni, merely hy reason of the place of such birth ; nor 40

shall any residence of any person as a Itinatie in any such
place of reception or involuntary residence as aforesaid operate
to give such lunatie a settlement in the City, Town, Village,
Township, Parish or place where such actual residence may
be had. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 8. 45

C A P.
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CAP. CX.

An Act respecting Inspectors of Public Asylums,
Hospitals, the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada,
and of ail Common Gaols and other Prisons.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Conneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
1. '1 X ectors and their Meetings.

1. 'Tlie Governor may appoint live fit persons to be iisip- Appointment
5 tors of the Provincial Penilentiary of Canada, and of all Com- ot Board of

mon Gaols and other Prisons, and of all Public Asylums and Insapectors.
Hospitals, in tihis Province, and appoint one of such persons to
be their Chairman, and the said Inspectors shall hold office
during pleasure. 20 V. c. 28, ss. 14, 16.

10 2. The said Inspectors shall hold their meetings as a Board, Meeting-
at such place as may from lime to time bc, appointed by the who shall
Governor, the Chairman shal preside at such Board, and the .
Chairman and any two Inspeetors shall constitute a Quorun at
their meetings for all purposes whatsoever. 20 V. c. 28, s. 15.

15 3. The Chairmrian at such Board shall have a right to vote as Chaiman to
an Inspector, and in case of an equality of votes shall also have vote as In-
a casiing vote--and lie shal keep a regular minute of the pro- spector.
ceedings of each meeting, and sign hie saine. 20 V. c. 28, s.
15.

20 4. In case of t lie absenîce of the Chairmtan, any one of the in caae of
Inspee ors may be appointed by the Governor to aci in his stead chairman'S

during, such absence. 20 V. c. 28. s. 15. absence.

2. '1½e Government of the Penitentiary.

e. The Provincial Penit:ntiary of Canada shall be governed Powers and
by the said Inspectors, su et to lhe control of the Governor in duties of la-

$5 Couneil, and they shal o' y sueh orders in Couneil as may be spectors.
from time to time iade f .r their government in the execution
of their said duty. The said Inspectors shall be responsible
for the system of discipline and management pursued in the
Penitentiary, and for its success and praetical efficiency ; but

30 they shall have no executive power, except that of giving in-
structions for the conduct and management of the Institution
and its affairs to the Warden, and through him to the other
execulive officers. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 9.

6. In order that the responsibility of the Inspectors may not be Removal of
lessened by the incapacity, inefficiency, or negligence of those Inspector for

35 who are to carry out their views, the said Inspectors, in the napacity,
event of the existence of detrimental incapacity, inefficiency or
negligence, on the part of any officer of the said Penitentiary not
removable by them, shall represent to the Governor in Council

75 without
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without delay, that such is the case, and what is the nature of
their complaint against such officer, and what is the injurious
effect produced upon the Institution, and may recommend, if
they sec fit, the reinoval of such offlicer. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 9.

Inspectors 7. The said Inspectors shall be incapable of and disqualified 5
disquahfied from being elected or returned to be Members of the LegislatiVe
from beinc«1t helected as" Assembly of this Province, and also shall be subject to the
Members of penalties contained in the Statute in that behalf, in the event
the Legis- of their presuming to sit or vote as such Menibers. 14, 15 V.lative Assemn-c.. 9.1
bly. c. 2. S. 9.

Inspector 8. Each of the said Inspectors shall, by virtue of his office
shan ex officio of Inspector, without any property qualification, be a Justice ofbe a J. P. the Peace for each and every District, County and City in the

Province of Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 2,s. 15.

Further du- 9. It shall be the dutv of the said Inspectors- 14, 15 V. C. 15
ties of In- 2, . 10.
Speotors.

Firstly. To nake and amend, froni lime to lime, all neces-
sary rules and regulations respecting the conduct, manage-
ment, discipline and police of the Penitentiary, consistent with
this Act and the Laws of this Province ; which rules and 20
regulations the officers of the Penitentiary and aill others er-
ployed therein shall obey.

Secondly. To consider and determine the branches of employ-
ment to be prosecuted in the Penitentiary, and flic manner in
which the saine are to be prosecuted: whether by hiring out 25
the labour of the convicts to contractors, or by executing orders
for articles under contract, as may be found most conducive to
promote the objects of the Institution and the public interest.

Thirdly. To consider and determine the terms on which
agreements are to be entered into by the Warden of the Peni- SO
tentiary, with parties contracting for the labour of the convicts
or the proceeds of their labour, and also with parties contrac-
ting to supply articles for the use of the Penitentiary.

Fourthly. To consider and determine the system of secular
education, and the place and time of the moral and religious 35
training and instruction to be afforded to the convicts in the
Penitentiary, but the time for religious training and instruction
shall not be determined upon without the consent of the
Chaplains of the Penitentiary.

Fifthly. To consider and determine what acts on the part 40
of the conviets shall be held as punishable offences, and the
several punishments to be awarded by the Warden for such
offences.

Sixthly.
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Sixthly. To consider and determine the nuniber ofOverseers,
Keepers and Guards to be employed in the Penitentiary, and
the routine of their several duties, the hours of their attendance,
and the rules by whieh iheir conduct in the Prison is to be

5 guided.

Seventhly. To prescribe thxe articles of food and cloihing, and
the quantities and quality thereof to be supplied to the convicts
in the Penitentiary.

Eighthly. To consider and determine from time to time the
10 necessary repairs, alterations or additions to the buildings and

other works of the Penitentary, and when and how such
repairs, alterations or additions shall be executed.

Ninthly. To examine and enquire, at the times hereinafter
named, into all matters connected with the government, dis.

15 cipline and police of the Penitentiary, and into ils state
and condition; also as to the conduct of ils officers, and whe-
ther their duty is efficiently performed, and the objects and ends
of the Institution are being attained.

Tenthly. To examine and enquire into the financial and
20 commercial affairs of the Institution, to see that the contractors

fulfil their agreements,-that economy and diligence are
practised in every branch of the establishment,-that the
finances are administered faithfully, and proper vouchers and
records kept of all transactions,-that the food is wholesome

25 and sufficient,-that offences are wisely and humanely punish-
ed,-and that order and cleanliness prevail in the Prison.

10. For the efficient discharge of their several duties by the Furtier pow_
said Inspectors, they are hereby empowered. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 11. ers tg Inm.

tors.
Firstly. To have, severally, admission at all limes to the

30 Penitentiary, and to every part of it, and to the several vouchers,
books and records thereof.

Secondly. To investigate the conduet of any officer or other
person employed in the Penitentiary, and into all matters by
the said Inspectors deemed to affect the welfare of the Insti-

35 tution ; and for these ends, they or either of them may
issue Sulponas to compel the attendance of any officer of
the Penitentiary, or any other person or persons as a witness
or witnesses, and the production of papers and writings be-
fore them; and any person who lias been duly summoned to

40 attend and give evidence before the said Inspectors in pursuance
of this Act, and refuses or wilfully neglects to appear in pur-
suance of such Summons, or to give evidence, shall, upon
conviction thereof before one Justice of the Peace, not being
one of the Inspectors, be fined in such sum, not exceeding FIie

453eunàd,. as to the Justice seems meet, and in default of
75* payment

g~J

~l
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payment thereof, together with the costs, a Warrant maybe issued
by such Justice to levy the same by distress ani sale of the
goods of the party offending, (the overplus if any to be ietoined
to the owner,) and if no sufficient distress eau be founJ, iliten
the party convicted may be committed to the Common Gaol 5
for any term not exceeding one month, unless payment be
sooner made ; And the party so convicted shall have the sane
appeal as a party convicted under the law for the punishincfit
of malicious injuries to property : And any witness who appears
before the said Inspectors, or either of them, may be exarnined 10
on oath or affirmation, to be administered by either of the said
Inspectors.

Thirdly. To require at any time reports in writing fron the
Warden, or any other Officer of the Penitentiary, in relation 10
any matter connected with his department of duty in the 15
Prison. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 11.

ties of in- 11. For the better securing the efficient discharge of their
tin several duties by the said Inspectors 14, 15, V. c. 2, s. 12.

YOtn the
Penitentiary,
be. ia Firstly. The said Inspectors shall visit the said Peniîen-

tiary jointly as often as they see fit, but at least four limes 20
in each year, namely in February, May, Augusi and Novem-
ber of each year, and shall devote not fewer ihan sevven conse-
cutive days at each such joint visit to a rigid inspection of the
whole affairs, management and condition of the Institution ;
And in the event of the death or unavoidable absence of any 25
one Inspector from any such quarterly visit and meeting of die
Board, the Warden shall be invested with all the power, ofl, and
shall act as an Inspector at such meeting: but the Warden
shall not so act as Inspector at two consecutive meetings of the
Board. 30

Secondly. One of the said Inspectors shall visit the Peni-
tentiary at least once in every month, and devole not fewer
than two days to the inspection of its affairs; and, unless
otherwise arranged between themselves, the said monthly visits
Bhall be made by them alternately. 35

Thirdly. The said Inspectors shall keep regular Minutes o
all their visits and proceedings, whether individiual or joint.
The proceedings at all joint visits shall be entered by the Cleik
of the Penitentiary in a Book kept for that purpose, and the
decisions recorded therein, when signed by the two hnsiector.4, 40
shall be the formal action of the Board of Inspectors, and have
full force according to the provisions of this Act as such,
and nothing which is not therein recorded shal have such
authority ; and to the said Minute Book the Warden shall have
access at all tirnes, and he shall keep himself acquainted wilh 45
the"ëontents thereof, and guide himself thereby: And the said
Inspectors shall keep a Memorandum Book, in which eaceh

Inspector
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Inspector on his individual visits to the Prison shall enter any
rernaiks on the state of the Prison, or on the conduct of any
Oifi.:er, or any suggestions he may deem it advisable to make
for the better conduct of the Institution.

5 Fuur/hly. The said Inspectors shall draw up a Code of
Rules and Regulations for the government of the Prison, speci-
fying clearly the duties of the Officers of the several grades
which Code shall be printed and placed within access of every
OliLer of the Institution. And there shall firther be kept a

10 Book of Record, in which the Inspectors at il i joint meetings
shall enter from time to time any ameindnents or additions
they may sec fit to iake to such Rules and Regulations, and
any instructions or admonitions they may find it necessary to
communticate to the Warden, Chaplains, Physicien, Deputy-

15 Waiden or Clerk of the Penitentiary, and which shall at all
times be accessible to these Officers : and thiere shall further
be kept a similar Book of Record for tl ý uidance of the re-
maining Oificers of the Prison ; and ail oders imade by the
In-ýpectors in such Book of Record, eonsistani Vith this Act

20 and dhe Laws of the Province, shall be follow '1 and obeyed
by the OLlicers of the Prison ; but no Rules or Regulations
laid down by the Inspectors shall be held bin ling or valid
unless entered therein.

Fifih/y. The said Inspectors or one of thiem, ai - iionthly
25 visit, shall examine the eash and credit trans iois of the

Peni.entiary for the previous month, and admii :ster the oath
heieinafýer provided to be taken by the Warden and Clerk to
the correctness of each Inonth's accounts, according to a State-
ment to be regularly furnished by the Warden and Clerk for

30 that purpose.

Szxthly. The said Inspectors or one of them, at each monthly
visit, shall inspect every cell in the Penitentiary once at least;
and they shall do so jointly at cach quarterly meeting.

Seventhly. The said Inspectors at their quarterly meetings,
35 shall require frorn the Warden a Statement and Balance-sheet

of the affairs of the Institution for the previous three months,
and shail examine and certify the correctness of the Accounts,
Vouchers and Balance-sheet.

Eighthly. The said Inspectors, at the N ovember quarterly
40 meeting of each year, shall appoint two well qualified persons

to value the property, real and personal, of the Penitentiary,
according to an inventory to be prepared and furnished to them
by the Warden for that purpose; and the said valuators shall
make oath to the fidelity of their valuation, according to

45 the best of their knowledge and belief, before any Justice of
the Peace for the United Counties Frontenac, Lennox and
Addington; and the said inventory shall be made as at the

Thirty-first
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Thirty-first December of every year, and be completed, with
the valuations attached, by tl b Twenty-fifth day of January
next succeeding the date to which it is made up.

Ninthly.-The said Inspectors shall requ ire from the Warden,
Chaplains and Physician, and from any other Officer, an 5
annual report of the transactions and progress of their several
departments in the Prison during the past year, with such de-
tails and returns -s the said Inspectors may deem necessary;
which said reports shall be made up to the Thirty-first day of
December of each year, and be in the possession of the In- 10
spectors by the Twenty-fifth day of January following.

Inspectors to Tenthly.-The said Inspectors shall make an annual report
reportannual- to the Governor General on or before the tentih day of February

• in each year, giving a complete siatement of the affairs of the
Penitentiary frorn the first day of January to the Thirty-first day 15
of December of the year preceding ; and the said annual
report shall comprise:

A. A copy of the Warden's report to the Inspectors.

B. Copies of the Chaplains' reports to the Inspectors.

C. Copy of the Physician's animal report. 20

D. A return of the names, ages, country, callings and crimes
of the conviets received into the Penitentiary during the year,
and the Township, Parish, County, City and District from
which each came.

E. A return of the names, ages, callings and crimes of the 25
conviets who died in the Penitentiary during the year, and the
Township, Parish, County, City and District from whieh each
came.

F. A similar return of the conviets who had the Royal par-
don extended to them during the year. 30

G. A similar reîinrn of the convicts liberated during the
year by the expiration of the term for which they were sen-
tenced.

H. A tabular statement shewing the num ber of prisoners in
the Penitentiary at the date to which the last previous annual 35
report was made up, the number received during the year, the
number discharged, the number then in confinement, and the
average number in the Prison during the year ; and the said
statement shall further shew these particulars separately as
to the male and female prisoners, and as to the military pri- 40
soners distinguished from the civilians.
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1. A statement of the contracts for conviet labour entered
into during the past year, shewing the nature, the terms and
the duration thereof.

J. A balance sheet cf the affairs of the Institution at the
5 thirty-first day of December of the year reported upon, shewing

the amount of Cath received from the public Exchcquer since
the commen niient of the Institution, the existing Assets of
the Penitentia-y, and the loss or gain accruing by its opera-
tions since the c ;mmencement.

10 K. A cash balance for the past year, shewing the sum on
hand on the 'Lirty first day of December, tlie cash reccived
through the ý ,r in payment of old debts, the amount received
from Government towards the support of the Prison, the
amount received for convict labour, the amount received for

15 the support of military prisoners, the amount received for
articles manufactured in the Prison at the risk of the Government,
and the amounts received on all other accounts during the
year. The said balance-sheet shall also shew separately the
sums paid for food, bedding, clothing and hospilal stores for

20 the convicts-for the salaries of the Officers-fuel and light-
for the erection of new buildings and repairs-for the support
of the stable-and for all other items of expenditure ; also the
cash on hand at the close of the year.

L. A 'tatement of all the debts due by the institution,
25 shewing the names of the parties to whom each sun is due;

also shewing the debts due to the Institution, with the ainounts
and ground of each debt.

M. An abstract of the annual Inventory and valuation
herein provided for, distinguishing the estimated value of the

30 several descriptions of property.

N. An estimate of the receipts and expenditures for the
current year, and of the amount of assistance kkely to be
required from the Provincial Exchequer.

O. A statement shewing in what manner the convicts were
35 employed as at the thirty-first day of December of the year

reported on, and the average number at each trade or occupa-
tion during the year.

And the said aniual report of the Inspectors shal inake a .tirther puti.
reference to any remarkable features presented in these several cuears in-*h

40 documents ; shall shew the progression or retrogression of the report.
Institution in its several departments, and the probable causes
thereof; and shall make special reference to the moral efecs
of the discipline upon the convicts, and the general success of
the Institution, as regard its hilgher aims ; and the said

45 Inspectors shall bring under the notice of the Governor any
facts
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facts which may have come under their rotice in regard to the
working of the criminal lav rs and the penal system of the
Province, or any injustice or inequalit , which their experience
may have shewn to arise therefrom, with whatever suggestions
for the amelioration of the same, or generally for the pre- 5
vention of crime and the reformation of criminals they may
deem necessary and expedient. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 12.

Inspector8 12. The Board of Inspectors mry for miîsc onduct summarily
may suspend suspend any of the Officers of the Penitera ï appointed by the

Governor, until the circumstances ot the ce, of which the Go- 10
vernment shall be at once notified. have be 1 submitted to and
decided upon by the Governor, and .. said Ina3pectors may, until
then, cause any Officer so susperè cd to be removed beyond the
walls ofthe prison, and in case of the suspension, removal, death,
or lengthened necessary absence or sickness of the Warden, the 15
Inspectors or one of them shall act in his room, until a suc-
cessor to the said Warden has been ,npointed, or until the
retuin of the said Warden to duty ; and for this purpose the said
Inspectors, or the one acting, is hereby iuvested with full
power in auch event to exercise all :he du ies and powers of 20
the Warden while so acting in his room. And the Warden of
the said Penitentiary may summari y suspend for misconduct
the School-Master, the Sto_ -keeper, th; Clerk of the Kitchen,
the Matron, the Assistant Matrin, and any Overseer, Keeper
or Guard in the Penitentiary until L has made one of the 25
Inspectors acquainted with the fail s of such allefged mis-
conduct, and obtained his advice and consent to act therein, or
has submitted the matter to the Board of Inspectors. 14, 15 V.
c. 2, s. 14.

Additions and 13. The Inspectors of the said Penitentiary shall cause to be 30
improvements erected within the said Penitentiary, (at as early a period as
ta b. made to *

t ° practicable, consistently with keeping the annual grant from
tiary. the funds of the Province towards the support of the Peniten-

tiary within the sum of si-ths-potmus in any one year)
not exceelng fifty cells with a workshop attached to each cell, 35
adapted t6'c arry out the " separate " or " solitary " system of
discipline ; but the said solitary cells shall not be used until
a set of rules, regulating the manner of their use and
stated inspection, have been prepared by the inspectors, and
have been submitted to the Governor in Council, and received 40
his sanction. t 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 7.

3. GAOLS, HOUSES OF CORRECTION AND OTHER PRISONs.

Inapeotors to 14'. The Inspectors shall visit and inspect, either singly or
antoS, ~together as may be determined upon by them, or as may be

ordered by the Governor, every Gaol, House of Correction
and Prison or place kept or used for the confinement of per-
sons, in any part of this Province, other than the said Peni- 45
tentiary, as often as may be determined upon by them or

ordered
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ordered by the Governor, and at least twice in the year ; and
the said Inspectors or Inspector may examine any person May examine
holding any office or receiving any salary or emolument in any anyofficer,&c
such place of confinement as aforesaid, and cal for and inspect

5 all books and pape:s relating to such place of confinement, and
may enquire into all inatters concerning the said place of con-
finement; and every Inspector singly making an inspection as
aforesaid shall make a separate and distinct report, in writing,
to the Board of Inspectors, of the state of every place of con-1

10 finement visited by him. 20 V. e. 28, s. 19.

15. Froni the time this Act takes efct, every Gaol Inspectors,
crected in this Province s-,hall be miade and built according with approva1
to a plan apprc cd of by the Inspectors and sanctioned ofrovernor,
by the Coverrir ; aid no Gaol buihl after this Act takes the plan of al

15 ellèect in any Disrict in Lower Canada or iii any County in future Gaois,
Upper Canada, otherwise than according to a plan approved .
and sanctioned as aforesaid, or ltat does not afier ils com-
pletion receive the approval of the said Inspectors, shall be
deened to be in law ie Gaol of suehi Dstriet or Countv. 20

20 V. c. 28, s. 20.

16. Every Distriel Gaol in Lower Canada and every County To report on
Gaol in Upper Canada now erected, or which may be in course of improvementa
erection when this Act cornes into force, shall be inspected as required in
speedily as niay be e uvenient by the said Inspectors for the Goals, &.

25 purpose of ascertaining whtether sueh Gaol salisfics the requi-
rements of the nexl sueeeding section, and they shall report
thereon to 1te Goveinor, and in Upper Canada transmit a
copy of such Report to the Warden of every Couny in whieh
such Gaol is situale, or in th1e course of ereetion as aforesaid.

30 20 V. e. 28, s. 21.

17. The Inspectors, before deciding in any case upon the Matters to be
plan of a Gaol most proper to be adopted, or ipon any altera- taken into
tions or additions thev may propose in their Report to he made consideration
according to the last preceding section of ihis Act, shall take in ®et"epln

35 into consideration--- of any Gaol.

1. The nature and extent of the ground on whiel such Gaol
has been or is to be built ;

2. Its relative situation 1o any streets and buildings and to
any river or other water

40 3. Ils comparative clevation and capability of being drained;

4. The materials of which il has been or is to be composed;

5. The necessity of guarding against cold and damps, and
of prov'ling properly for ventilation;
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6. The proper classification of persons, having respect to
their age, sex, and the cause of their confinement;

7. The best means of ensuring their safe custody without the
necessity of resorting to severe treatment ;

8. The due accommodation of the keeper of the Gaol so that 5
he may have ready access to the prisoners and may conve-
niently oversce them;

9. The exclusion of any intercourse with persons withou-t
the walls of the building;

10. The prevention of nuisances from whatever cause ; 10

11. The coibining provision as well for the reformation of
conviets so far as may be practicable, as for their employment,
in order that the Common Gaols may really serve for places of
correction;

12. The admission of prisoners to air and exercise witholt 15
the walls of the building ; and

13. The enclosure of the yard and premises with a secure
wall. 20 V. r. 28, s. 22.

Provisions for 18. Within seven months % afier the appointiment of Ins-
securing the pectors as hereinbefore provided, the Warden of each County 20requisite i'- shall call a special meeting of the County Council-and such]provements in ci
the County Council shall thereupon appoint a special committee to
Gae1s in U. C. confer with the Inspectors and to arrange vith them any

alterations and additions that may be deemed necessary in
their County Gaol to satisfy the requirements of the sixteenth 25
section of this Act, and to report the same to the said
County Council; and in case the Inspectors and such Coin-
mittee do not agree upon the alterations or additions, the
matter shall then be referred to the Governor in Council to
decide between them, and thereupon the decision shall be re- 30
ported to the County Council; and it shall be the duty of the
said County Council in either case, by By-law, to order and
provide for the naking of the said alterations and additions,
and for the appropriation of any money that may be required
for that purpose. 20 V. c. 28, s. 23. S5

Certain points 19. The Inspectors and the said Special Committee of the
to beconsider. County Council shall, in arranging the necessary alterationsed in decidin nhv u eadI h lno hthe aitera- and additions as aforesaid, have due regard to the plan of the
tions. Gaol as they find it and to the ability of the County to meet

the expense thereof, and shall make as few and as inexpensive 40

altrations

(*>Note-- 'he beginninofthis clause is n w, but framed tos ure the co-opema
tion of the Co nty Councils. See 20 V. e. 28, 23.
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alterations and additions as in their opinion the requirements
of this Act will allow. 20 V. c. 28, s. 25.

20. Each County Council in Upper Canada, shall levy and countycoun-
raise a sum by direct taxation sufficient to make the said al- cils in U. C. to

5 terations and additions, or at their option may borrow the money 'ae te retO
so required, under a By law to be passed for that purpose, for quired im-
such number of years as they may deem expedient ; in which provements-
By-law there shall be imposed and settled, over and above and how.

and in addition to all other rates, a special rate, to be levied
10 in each year for the payment of the said loan, and sufficient,

according to the last assessment returns before the passing of
such By-law, to pay the whole amount of the said loan and
interest within the period fixed by the said By-law for the
payment thereof. 20 V. c. 28, s. 24.

15 21. In order to aid the said County Councils in Upper Canada Aid to the
in making the said alterations and additions in the Gaols of counties out
their respective Counties, the Governor may pay from and out of the U. C.

of the " Upper Canada Building Fund " to the Treasurer of Funf.
each County, a sum not exceeding one half of the expense of

20 the same, and not exceeding the sum of ene hnerad- fire O C6f
-. rd.peende for any one County. 20 V. e. 28, s. 26.

22. The said Inspectors shall, as soon as may be convenient, inspectors to
frame a set of rules and regulations for the government of the make rules
Common Gaols of this Province, extending to--- for the go-

vernment of

25 1. The maintenance of the prisoners in regard to diet, cloth-

ing, bedding and other necessaries;

2. Their employment ;

3. Medical attendance;

4. Religious instruction;

30 5. The conduct of the prisoners and the restraint and punish-
ment to which they may be subjected ; and

6. Also to the treatment and custody of the prisoners gener-
ally, the whole internal economy and management of the Gaol,
and all such matters connected therewith as may be thought by

35 them expedient ;

Which rules and regulations shall be submitted to the Governor
for his approval and confirmation : But nothing herein con-
tained shall bc held to prevent the County Councils in Upper
Canada from making such special regulations as the peculiar

40 circumstances of their respective Gaols and localities may in
their opinion require,-such special regulations not being incon-
sistent with the provisions of this Act, or with the general rules

and
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and regulations so to be made by the Inspectors and approed
by the Governor, as aforesaid. 20 V. c. 28, s. 27.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS, HOSPITALS AND OTHER BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTIONS.

Inspectors to 23. With respect to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum in
®atie the Toronto, the said Inspectors shall at least four tines a
lum four year iloroughly examine the manner in which the said Insti- 5
times a year. tution is conducted, and examine Ile reports respectivelY

made to them by the Medical Superintendent and Bursar. 16
V. c. 188, s. 5,-20 V. C. 28, s. 16.

And framle 24. The said Inspectors shall frame such By-laws as maysceelm
By-Iaws to n advisable for the peace, welfare and good governnent of 10

the Institution, which By-laws shall have effèet in the Asylumn
when the Governor has signified his assent ihereto. 16 V. c.
188, s. 5,-20 V. c. 28, s. 16.

To keep a 25. The said Inspectors shall keep an exact record of
Ar- record of pMj .their proceedings, and transmit a copy thereof 1o the Gov- 15

ceedings an.,~ac tei
rans an t or signed by ihîem or a majority of them. 16_V. 138,

the Governor. s. 6,-20 V. e. 28,s. 16.

Also the re- ,t. The said Inspectors shall, with their Annual Report to
Medical Fu- the Governor, transmit the reports made to them by the Me-
perintendent dical Superintendent and Bursar, with Iteir observations there- 20
and Bursar. on. 20 V. e. 28, ss. 16, 36,-16 V. c. 188, ss. 3, 4, 5.

To visit all 27. The Inpectors, either singly or together, as often as may
Hospitals sup- be determined upon by them, or be ordered by the Governor,
y rtudbhi1 and at least twice in the year, shall visit, examine and report

money. to him upon the state and management of every Hospital or 25
other Benevolent Institution supported wholly by grant of pub-
lic Money, or by Money levied under authority of Law. 20,
V. c. 28, s. 34. e

And also those 28. The inspectors, either singly or together, whenever
so supported required by the Governor so to do, shall visit, examine and report 30in part. to him upon the state, management and condition of every Hos-

pital or other Benevolent institution, supported in part by grant
of public money, and in case of refusal of admission into the
same for the purpose of inspection, shall forthwith report such re-
fusal to the Governor and the circumstances attending the same. 35
20 V. c. 28, s. 35.

To visit the 29. The Inspectors shall so long as any appropriation of
lumn aslong"- money may be made by the Legislature in aid of the Lunatie
it is a Provin- Asylum at Beauport near Quebec, visit such Asylum as often

ia1 Institu- as may be determined upon by them or be ordered by the 40tion. Governor, and at least twice in the year, and shall in their
Annual
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Annual jeport fully report on the State and Management of
such Asylum and on the condition of its inmates. 20 V. c.
28, s. 18.

30. 'llie inspectors, either singly, or together whenever re. Inspectors t
5 quired to do so by the Governor, and at least once in the year, visit,.&c.,

shall visit, examine and report-tohim upon the state and ma- yearly every
nagement of every Private Lunatic Asylum established under tic Asylum,
the provisions of the Act respecting Private Lunatic Asylumns, &c.
and upon the condition of its inmates; and the Governor,

10 after the receipt of any Report of the Inspectors, may by an
Instrument under his hand and seal, suspend or revoke the
license granted under the said Act. 20, V. c. 28, s. 32.

31. In case any other Lunatic Asylum or Asylums, or of any Inspection of
Asylum for Idiots or for the Deaf, Dumb or Blind, be after this other Asylums

15 Act takes effect, erected at th/ public expense, the Gover- and4ppoint-
nor shall appoint to each of them a Medical Superintendent entoo
and other officers, with the same powers and duties as those per offiçers.
possessed and to be performed by similar Officers of the Pro-
vincial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto ; and the Inspectors ap-

20 pointed under tiis Act shall have and performn the same powers
and duties with respect to such Asylums respectively as are
vested in them by virtue of ihis Act with respect to the said
Lunatie Asylum at Toronto. 20 V. c. 28, s. 33.

o. ANNUAL REPORTS.

32. The said Inspectors shall make an Annual Report to the Inspectors to
25 Governor ou or before the tenth day of February in each year, reportyearly

which Report shall, with respect to the Provincial Penitentiary rc the Gover-
and the Reformatory Prisons, comprise all the particulars and
documents required by the tenth sub-section of the eleventh sec-
tion of this Act, and shall also contain a full and accurate report

30 on the state, condition and management of the several Asylums,
Hospitals, Gaols and Institutions under their inspection, and
inspected by them, or any of them, during the preceding year,
together with such suggestions for the improvement of the same
as they nay deem necessary or expedient. 20 V. c. 28,

35 s. 36.

33. All actions, suits and prosecutions against any person Limitatioa of
or persons for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall be suits.
laid and tried in the Countv where the fact was committed, and
shall be commenced within six months after the fact committed

40 and not otherwise or afterwards. 20 V. c. 28, s. 37.

34. Fron and after the appointment of Inspectors under this When the Me-
Act, the Medical Superintendent and Bursar of the Provincial Lu- dical Superin-

nati at hai mak tothe aiddent and Bur-natic Asylum at Toronto, shall make to the said Inspectors the ., ofthe L A.
Annual Report previously required to be made by them respec- Toronto, to re-

45 tively to the Governor and Legislature ; And such Reports pr the in-

shal
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shall be transmitted by the said Inspectors to the Governor,
together with the Annual Report of such Inspector§.'%- 20 V.
c. 28, s. 17.

35. The Inspectors of the Penitentiary and of any obi
Prison, and' the Commi~ssionersothe Lunatic Asylum at
TóronToarrd fanyt-her Lsy lum, in otice, when this Aet takes

sa ~continue untd superseded or otherwise removed.

36. In the construction of this Act, the word " County" shall
be held to mean " County or Union of Counties." 20 V. c
28, s. 38.

37. In citing, pleading or otherwise referring to this Act, it
shall in all cases be sufficient to use the expression " The
Prison and Asylum Inspection Act," or words of similar import.
20 V. c. 28, s. 39.

* NOTE.-This section is framed in the absence of appointment of Inspectors
under 20 V. c. 28.

j

K

Short
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CAP. CXI.

An Act respecting the Provincial Penitentiary of Ca-
nada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

THE PRISON AND ITS APPURTENANCES.

1. The Penitentiary erected near the City of Kingston, in the Nme.

5 County of Frontenac, shall be called "l the Provincial Peniten-
tiary of Canada." 4, 5 V. c. 69, s. 1.

2. The said Penitentiary shall be he d to include all the
ground and premises within the walls surrounding the estab-
lishment, and also the whart and vacant ground outside the

10 south and west walls within the pickets erected to inclose the
same.

3. The property of the said Penitentiary, and all the pro- The property
pe4ty therein or thereto belonging, shall remain vested in Her to be vested
Majesty, but the Warden of the Penitentiary and his Succes- in Her Ma-

15 sors in Office shall have the custòdy thereofunder the terms and Jesty.

conditions of this Act, and for the uses herein mentioned ; and
the said Penitentiary, and all the property therein or thereto
belonging, shall bc exempt from all taxes. 14, 15 V. c. 2,
s. 3.

20 4. The Warden shall not permit any convict to go be- Prisoners not
yond the boundaries of the Penitentiary at any time or for any allowed be-
purpose. yond the

boundaries.

N. When it is necessary to employ convicts on the wharf Without the
or vacant space outside the walls of the Penitentiary, it shall strictest au-

25 be donc only under the strictest supervision and care of officers pervision in

appointed to that duty. cases.

6. In case the Inspectors of the said Penitentiary be at any when pri-
time of opinion that it will be safe and advisable and for the soners may be
public interest to employ a portion of the convicts on any employed

30 specific work or occupation outside the limits, but upon the outside the

ground or lot attached to the Penitentiary, they may instruct walle.
the Warden so to employ a specified number of convicts at
such specified labour, and no other; but they shall first make
written rules for their regulation and supervision while so em-

35 ployed. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 6.

CONVICTS
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CONVICTS TO BE RECEIVED THEREIN.

The Warden 7. The Warden shall receive into the Penitentiary all
shall receive convicts legally certified to him as sentenced to imprisonment

whose Sen- in the Penitentiary, and shall there detain them, together
teciues aie witli those already lawfully imprisoned therein until the tern
dui, certiri for which they have been respectively sentenced be comnpleted, 5

or unlil they be otherwise discharged in due course of law.
11, 15 V. c. 2, s. 4.

Convicts sen S. Whenever a com iet is sentenced by any Court inl
tenced to the Lower Canada, to be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, the
Penitentiary

SL.t o senteice shall be understood Io mean the said Peniten- 10
imprisoned in tiary, and the Sheriff having the lawful custody of the con-
the Provincial vict at the tine of the conviction, shall upon an order froni

en'tentary the Court before which the conviction has taken place, cause
and duties of such convict to be conveyed by such persons as the Sheriff
the Sheriff il appoints and empowers for ihat purpose, to the said Peni- 15
the convey-
ance of pri- tentiary, and shall cause him to be delivered into the cus-
sonersthereto. tody of the Warden ilicreof, together with a certified copy of

the sentence passed upon such convict, which shall for that
purpose be furnished to the said Sheriff by the proper Officer
with the order of the Court as aforesaid. 4, 5 V. c. 69, s. 20

The Warden 9. The Warden shall teccive such conviet into the said
shall receive Penitentiary, and shal safely keep him therein subjeet to the

oeneneei.° discipline liereof, until the sentence le executed or the
convict be discharged in due course of Law.

lis certificate 10. The certificale of the Warden or assistant Warden of 25
shail1 be a the delivery of suclh conviet shall be a suflicient dischîarge rand
discharge to
the Sherift voucher uo tih said Sheriff.

Expenses in- 11. Such Sheriff's lawful and reasonable expenses incurred
curred by in the conveyance of such convict to the Penitentiary aforesaid,Sheriff in con-.
veying con- shall be allowed him in his accounts with the Provincial 30
victs to the Government, in the same manner and under the same provi-
Penitentiary sions as other expenses by him lawfully incurred, and payableto be allowed out of the publie moneys of tle Province. 4, 5 V. c. 69,

s. 1.

AUTHORITY OF SHERIFFS IN CONVEYING CONVICTS.

Powers of the 12. The person appointed and empowered by any Sheriff to 35
Persons em- convey any conviet to the said Penitentiary, shall, until the con-

hrid Covict has been delivered 1o the Warden thereof, have in all Terri-
vey convicts torial Divisions or parts of this Province through which it may
to the Peni- be necessary to convey such conviet, the same authority and
tentiary. power over and with regard to such convict, and to command 40

the assistance of any persons in preventing his escape, or in
retaking him in case of an escape, as the Sheriffwould himself

have
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have if lawfully conveying such convict from one part to an-
other of the Territorial Division in whicl lie was convicted, 4,
5 V. c. 69,s. 2.

13. In any case wherein sentence of death ha-s been passed As to commu-
5 Upon any person by any Court of this Province, and ler Ma- tation of sen-

jesty's Royal pardon is extended to such person, on condition tence ofdeath.
that he shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for life, or for
any term of years in the pardon mentioned, such pardon
shall have the same effect as the judgment of a Competent

10 Court legally sentencing such person to such imprisonment for
life or other term would have. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 4.

14. On the production to him of such pardon, or a eopy thereof On what cer-
certified by the Provincial Secretary, the said Warden shall tificate the
receive and deal with the said person as if lie had been sen- Warden to re-

15 tenced to such imprisonment for life or other term, and such ceiose onte
sentence had been duly certified to the said Warden. 14, 15 ces have been
V. c. 2, s. 4. commuted.

TREATMENT OF CONVICTS.

15. Every convict in the said Penitentiary shall, during the now convits
term of his confinement, be clothed at the expense of the Peni- shall be cloth-

20 tentiary in garments of coarse but comfortable materials ; and ed, fed and
shall be fed on a sufficient quantity of wholesome food; and employed.
shall be kept constantly employed at hard labour, for the bene-
fit of the Penitentiary, cluring the day time of every day in
the year, except Sundays, Good Friday and Christmas-day, in

25 such manner as the Warden de'ems most advantageous for the
public consistently with the welfare of eaci convict, and with
the other provisions of Ibis Act ; always excepting such con-
victs confined in solitude for misconduct while in tie Peniten-
tiary, or incapable of labouring by reason of sickness or bodily

30 infirmity. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5.

16. No convict of the Roman Catholie persuasion shall be Roman Catho-
compelled to labour on any of the following obligatory Holidays lies exempted
of the Church, that is to say : Circumcision, Epiphany, Annun- fr1 work on

ciation, Ascension, Corpus Christi, Saint Peter and Saint Paul, olidaory

35 All Saints and Conception. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5.

17. The Warden shall keep each prisoner singly in a cell Confinement
at night and during the day when unemployed, except in cases at niglit.
of sickness. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5.

18. When the convicts are congregated in the workshops and whenoenvicts

40 other places of labour, the Warden shall kee) them as far separate congregatedin
as possible, and allow as little intercourse among them as the workshop

nature of their several employments will admit, and lie shall course admis-
forbid all conversation not absolutely required in carrying on sible.
the work being donc at the moment. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5.

76 OFFICERS
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OFFICERS.

Inspectors, 19. Besides the said Inspectors, the Officers of the said Pro-
Warden, Cha- vincial Penitentiary, shall consist of one Warden (hereinbefore

Slaine and
lerk. named,) one Protestant Chaplain, one Roman Catholic Chap-

lain, one Physician, one Deputy-Warden, and one Clerk; all
of whom shall be appointed by the Governor, and hold their 5
offices during pleasure.

Other officers, 20. There shali also be the following Officers of the Peni-
Overseers, tentiary, viz : one School-master, one Store-keeper, one CLerk
Quards, &c. of the Kitchen, one Matron, one Assistant Matron, and the

requisite number of Overseers, Keepers and Guards; and the 10
said School-master, Store-keeper, Clerk of the Kitchen, Matron,
Assistant Matron and Overseers, shall be appointed by the
Inspectors, and the Keepers and Guards by the Warden with
the consent in writing of one of the Inspectors ; and any of
the said Officers appointed by the Inspectors or by the Warden 15
with the consent of an Inspector, may be summarily remo-
ved by the Warden with the consent in writing of any one
Inspector, or by the Board of Inspect ors, without further charge
than that of inefficiency in the discharge of his duty, in the
opinion of the said Warden and an Inspector, or in that of the 20
Board of Inspectors. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 13. .

WARDEN.

Ai accounts 21. Al dealings and transactions on account of the said Peni-
to be in the tentiary, and all purchases and contracts necessary for main-name ofthe taining and carrying on the establishment, shall, subject toWarden. arrin onb ecthhsin

the provisions of this Act, be entered into, conducted and exe- 25
cuted by and in the naie of the Warden.

The Warden 22. The Warden may enter into contracts and may sue and
may contract, be sued in all Courts and places, and in all matters concerninga be the said Penitentiary or the property real or personal thereto

belonging, by his name of office of " The Warden of the Pro- 30
vincial Penitentiary," and by that name the Warden may sue
for and recover all sums of money due from any person to the
Crown, on account of the said Penitentiary, and by that name
he and his Successors in office shall have perpetual succession.
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 8.

The Warden 23. The Warden shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the
to be the Chief Penitentiary, and as such shall have the entire executive con-BlXeutie
esier. trol and management of all its concerns, subject to the rules,

regulations and written instructions, from time to time duly
made by the Board of Inspectors; and in all cases not provided 40
for by such rules, regulations or written instructions, during
the intermissions of the Board meetings, the Warden shall
act in such manner as he deems most advisable; and he shail

be
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be held responsible for the faitliful and efficient executive ad-
ministration of every depariment of the Prison. 14, 15 V. c.
2, s. 15.

21. The Warden of the said Penitentiary is hereby empow-
5 ered summarily to suspend for misconduct the School-master,

the Store-keeper, the Clerk of the Kitchen, the Matron, the As-
sistant Matron, and any Overseer, Kecper or Guard in the Pe-
nitentiary until he has made one of the Inspectors acquainted
with the facts of such alleged misconduct, and obtained his

10 advice and consent to act therein, or has submitted ihe matter
to the Board of Inspectors. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 14, latter part.

2.5. The Warden shall by virtue of his office of Warden,
without any properly qualification, be Îustice of the Peace
for each and every district, county and city in the Province of

15 Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 15.

26. It shall be the duty of the Warden-

Firstly. To reside in the Penitentiary, to keep his house-
hold entirely isolated from the prisoners, and forbid com-
munication in any shape between Ihem, and to visit every

20 apartment in the prison, and sec every prisoner under his care,
at least once each day.

&ei'condly. To have in charge the alth, conduet and safe
keeping of the prisoners ; to examine into and seek the success
of the religious, imioral and industrial appliances used for the

25 reformation of the conviets ; and to exercise over the whole
establishment a close supervision and personal direction.

Thirdly. To designate the employment of each convict,
having reference to the capacity and past pursuits and habits
of such conviet.

30 Fourthly. To sec that justice, kindness and morality prevail
in the administration of every department of the prison ; that
no gaming or profane or indecorous language is indulged in
by any Officer or convict ; that no unnecessary severity is
practised; and that sick convicts have proper medical atten-

35 dance, and are supplied with such food as may be directed by
the Physican.

Fifthly. To give the necessary directions to the Officers un-
der him, and to examine whether they have been careful and
diligent in the discharge of their several duties.

40 Sixthly. To make all purchases, sales and contracts, under
the advice and instructions of the Board of inspectors, and to
superintend the industrial pursuits of the prison.

Warden may
suspend cer-
tain sub-offi-

The Warden
to be a J. P.
throughout
the Province.

Warden's du-
ties.

To reside n,
the Peniten-
tiary.

- J

2-V j -~

To have
charge of the
prisoners and
superi ntend
the 'whole es-
tablishment.

To fix the em-
ployment of
each convict.

To sec to the
benign treat-
ment of al
prisoners.

L/

To sec that
the other offi-
crs do their
duty.

To make pur-
chases, sales
and contrate.

76 * Seventhly.
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To keepbooks, SCventhly. 1. To keep fully, fait hfully, correctly and regularly
records and all such books, records and ~accounts of the financial and other
accounts. antransactions of ihe prison as the Inspectors from time to time

direct ; and 2. Especially Io keep iherein a regular and correct
account of aill moneys received by him from any source what- 5
ever by virtue of his Office, including all moneys taken from
convicls or received as hlie p)roceeds of property taken fromt thern
and 3. Of ail sums paid by him, and the persons to whom and
the purposes for which the same vere paid ; also 4. To make
out imontliy, and deliver to the Board of Inspectors at each 10
monthly visil, a return of all muoneys received by him on ac-
count ofthe Penitentiary during the preceding month, specifying
fron whomî each suin -was received, and to whom paid and
on what account, and stai ing also the balance in his hands at the
time of rendering such account ; 5. To which return an affidavit 15
by the Warden and Clerk of fle Penitentiary shall be appended
and sworn io before the Inspector for that monthly visit, stating
that such Iteturn is correct and truie in every respect to the
best of their knowledge and belief. 6. Also to cause such ac-
counts to be kept in the workshops and other departments of 20
labour as will shew wliere work is doiiig on account and at the
risk of the public, the amo/nt of materials consumed, and the
quantity of work donc by each convic ; and wien work is
being done under Contractors, such accounts as will shew the
amount of labour performed by each conviet; and 7. The said 25
accounts to be closed on a certain day of each week, for the
purpose of ascertaining the industry of each convict, and detec-
ting any negligence or misconduct therein.

To keep a Eighthly. To kcep a daily Journal of the proccedings of the
daily journal. Prison, in which he shall enter 1. All remarkable occurinces, 30

noting therein especially any infraction of the Rules, or any
negligence or misconduct on the part of any Officer of the Prison,
as reported to him or coming within his own knowledge ;
2. Any escape or attempt to escape made by any convict;
3. Any well founded complaint of bad or insufficient food, want 35
of clothing or cruel or unjust treatment made by any convict; and
4. Any difficulty he may find in carrying ont the Rules of the
Prison, or alterations or additions to the same which may
suggest themselves by daily experience. And the said Journal
shall at all times be open to inspection by the Inspectors or 40
any of them, and be formally laid before the Board of Inspectors
at every meeting.

To admit the Ninthly. To admit the Inspectors at all times to every part
Inspectors at of the Prison, and to render them every facility and assistance

tir tmes and in the discharge of their duties ; also to make to the said 45
them as re- Inspectors all the Financial and other Reports, Returns and
quired by this Inventories named in this Act, and any other Reports andt Returns which the said Inspectors may, in writing, request to

be prepared; and also to exact from the other Officers of the
Prison
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Prison all Reports respecting their several departments, which
the Inspectors request.

Tenthly. To receive all persons legally certified to 1im as To receive
legally sentenced to imprisonment in the Penitentiary, and to and keep a

5 keep a register of such convicts, in which he shall enter, immedi- register of ail

ately on his or her admission, the name of eaci convict, and tified to him.
under appropriate colunX, the date of his or her conviction, Contents of
and where born, his or lier age, previous occupation, com- r°,ter4
plexion, stature, crime and term of sentence ; also the Court

10 before which he or she -was convicted, the County, City or
District from which sent, the number of previous convictions,
and when discharged and how discharged ; and 1 he Warden shall
be furnished by the person delivering any convict to iim with a
certified copy of the sentence, and the Warden shall give to such

15 person a certificate of the delivery of such conviet; and imme-
diately on the admission of each conviet, the Warden shall make
an inventory of the clothes and other property on the person of the
conviet at his reception, and shall enter the same in a Book to
be kept for that purpose ; and Ihe said clothing and other pro-

20 perty shall be preserved, as well as possible, during the im.
prisonment of the convict, and be restored on his or her dis-
charge. It shall also be the duty of the Warden to read to
each convict on his admission the laws of the Prison in regard
to escapes and attempts to escape, and as to rebellious or

25 disorderly conduct.

Elerenthly. To be present at least threce tnies in each week To inspect
in the Dining-lhall while the convicts are at breakfast and breakfast and
dinner, and as ofien at the distribution of the supper rations dinnermesses.

with the view of examining the food and ensuring that it is be present
.g hatit S wheii the con-

30 good and sufficient and properly cooked; lie shall also super- victs attend
intend or cause to be superintended the conviets when attend- Divine Ser-

ing Divine Service whenever it is held in either of the vic

Chapels of the Prison, and wlen Service is proceeding in both
Chapels simultaneously, the Warden shall be in one and the

35 Deputy Warden in the other. He shall ailso, before retiring To make the
for the night, pass tlrough the prison every night and satisfy rounds of the
himself that all is safe, and that the guard for the night is set prison before

tl]eZ. retiring, every
and properly discharging the duty. 14, 15 V. c. 2, S. 15. ni eer

DEPUTY WARDEN.

27. The Deputy Warden of the Penitentiary shall he the Deputy War-
40 Principal Assistant and representative in his absence, not den to be As-

exceeding two days, of the Warden, and during suci limited sistant to the

absence shall exercise all the powers and fulfil all the duties Warden.

of the said Warden, as far as they relate to the discipline of
the Prison and the safe keeping and management of the

45 prisoners, and the control of the subordinate officers; and in
the event of such absence the Warden shall make an entry
of the faet in his daily Journal, and shall notify the Deputy

Warden
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Warden in writing of his intended absence, and that he is in
full charge of the establishment.

Duties of the 28. And it shall be the duty of the Deputy Warden:
Deputy.
To be present Firstly. To be present always at the opening and closing of
when prison the Prison, and at all meal times and Religious Services; also 5opened and
closed, andat to be present at all times in the absence of the Warden from
meal times, the Prison, night or day, or for a longer or shorter period.
&c.
To aid in the Secondly. To have a constant care and superintendence,
duties of the under the direction of the Warden, of the internal affairs of the
prison under
the Warden. Prison ; to sec that every subordinate officer performs his 10

appropriate duties, and that order, industry and cleanliness are
maintained throughout the establishment. Also, especially to
enforce and maintain the Police and Discipline of the Prison,
and to see that the Rules and Regulations of the Institution and
the directions of the Warden are obeyed. 15

To visit the Thirdly. Frequently during the day to visit the Shops, Yards,
shops, yards, Hospitals, Cells and other apartments of the Prison, taking&c', frequetit-
iy. every precaution for the security of the Prison and prisoners,

seeing that the Overseers keep their men diligently employed
during the whole time they are in the workshops, and that the 20
guard are vigilant and attentive to their duties ; and reporting
to the Warden, in writing, strietly and promptly every neglect
of duty, or impropricty or misconduct on the party of any
officer.

To attend to Fourthly. To attend Io the clothing of the convicts, and 25
the clothing sec that it is whole and in order, and properly changed. Toand rationîs, see that the rations are such as are allowed and required to be

delivered to the convicts, and thal they are properly cooked
And to see and served. To ascertain, morning and night, whether any
that no con- convict is missing before he dismisses the officers or gives the 30
viots are mis- safety signal. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 16.sing.

CHAPLAIN.

The Chaplain 29. There shall be two Chaplains of the Penitentiary; one
andhis duties. to be an ordained Clegyrman of any of the Religious Denomin-

ations of Protestant Christians recognized by the laws of this
Province, and who shall have the spiritual charge and care of 5
all the convicts in the said Penitentiary, professing to be memr
bers or adherents of any of 'the said denominations ; and the
other to be a Priest in Holy Orders of the Church of Rome, and
Io have the charge and care of all the convicts professing to be
members or adherents to that denomination. And the duties 40
of each of the said Chaplains shall be- 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 17.

Firstly. To devote his whole time and attention to the
religious instruction and moral improvement of the prisoners.

Secondly.
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Secondly. To maintain public religious services morning and
evening with the convicts under his charge, at the opening and
closing of the Prison, and at other limes as the rules of the
Prison may direct; to celebrate Divine Service twice every

5 Sunday ; and to have the care and management of a Sabbath
School for the religious instruction of the convicts.

Thirdly. To see that every convict under his charge is fur-
nished with a Bible ; the Protestant convicts with the autho-
rized English edition without note or comment, and the Roman

10 Catholie convicts witlh that version whicli the Chaplain of their
Churcli designates.

Fourthly. To bc diligent in seeing and conversing with the
convicts at all reasonable times in the cells, or in his private
room, or in the Hospital, and in administering to them such

15 instructions and exhortations as may be calculated to promote
their spiritual welfare, moral reformation and due subordination;
and for this purpose, lie shall at all times, have access to the
conviets under his charge, subject to lie rules of ihe Prison
made for that end.

20 Fifthly. To guard carefully agamst encouraging the com-
plaints of conviets as to their officers or trealment in the
Penitentiary, and against communicating to therm any infor-
mation or intelligence other than relating Io their duty, without
first advising with the Warden thereupon.

25 Sixthly. To take charge of a Library for the use of the convicts
under his care ; to select the new books purchased from lime
to lime, and to take especial care that no book of an improper
character be circulated among the convicts.

Seventhly. To visit the sick among the convicts under his
30 charge daily.

Eighthly. To report annually to the Inspectors, or oftener when
called on by then, relative to the religions and moral conduct
of the convicts, the routine of duty he has followed through the
year, and the fruits of his labour; with any ollier information

35 or returns which the said Inspectors may desire.

Ninthly. To keep a register containing, under separate
heads, the history, so far as he can learn il, of each convict
under his charge, the extent of each convicl's education, his
habits and disposition, and the crime of which he has been

40 convicted; to register and frôm lime to time to add thereto re-
marks as to the conversations he has had with such convict,
and his progress, morally and intellectually. To keep such
records as will enable him to report annually the number of
convicts received who could or could not read, and who

45 could or could not write, and of those who could read as
well
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well as write ; also the number partially educated, classi-
cally educated, temperate or intemperate, married or unmarried,
and such other points of useful statistical information as may
be suggested to him by the Inspectors.

PHYSICIAN.

The Physician 30. The Physician of the Penitentiary shall have fuli control 5
and.his duties. over and charge of the Hospital, subject to the rules of the

Prison, and shall attend at all necessary times to the wants of
the sick convicts whether in their cells or in the hospital. And
it shall be his duty--- 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 18.

Firstly. To attend at the Penitentiary once every day, at a 10
stated hour to he prescribed by the Inspectors, and in cases of
emergency to repair Iliereto as ofien as nay be necessary ;
andl he shall also attend at the Penitentiary whenever he may be
required so to (o by the Warden, to the exclusion of all private
practice. 15

Secondly. To keep a Register of all the sick conviets placed un-
der his care, stating the diseases with which tby are or were
afflicted, distiguishing those confined in Hospital or other-
Wise, and Ihe Treatment adopted ; also a daily Prescription-
Book, and also a Register of the deccased convicts, stating 20
their names, ages, lime and cause of death, and all other cir-
cumstances which lie may deem necessary, or which the In-
spectors may desire ; and the said Registers shall always re-
main at the Penitentiary, and be open for inspection.

Thirdly. To exercise a general surveillance over the clean- 25
liness and ventilation of the Prison and the diet of the convicts,
and to suggest to the Inspectors or Warden measures for the
remedy of evils which may appear to him to exist.

Fourthly. To inake a yearly Report, or oftener if required, to
the Inspectors, in which all the information contained in his 30
daily Registers shall be condensed, and any other information
given which the Inspectors may require.

Fifthly. To examine conviels at their admission into the
Prison, and note Iheir bodily defects, for the direction of the
Warden in assigning them employment. 35

CLERK.

The Clerk and 31. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Penitentiary,
'is duties, under the instructions of the Warden-- 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 19.

Firstly. To keep all such Books, Records and Accounts as
the Inspectors may direct to be kept in relation to the affairs of
the Penitentiary. 40

Secondly.
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Secondly. To attend constantly, during business hours, at the
Penitentiary, except when performing any necessary duties of
his office elsewhere.

Third/y. To\ake bills for all supplies and materials for the
5 Prison purehased by the Warden, and for all services rendered

to the establishment, and to enter the same in the Books when
ascertained and duly certified (as the Inspectors inay direct) to
be correct.

Fourthly. To act as Clerk to the Board of Inspectors.

10 Fifthly. To pay all debts due by the Institution, under
the special order, as to each debt, of the Warden, and to take for-
mal receipts in duplicate for the same; all payments to be
made by Checque on the Bank bearing the signatures of the
Warden and Clerk.

SCHOOLMASTER.

15 32. The School-iaster of the Penitentiary shall be under the The school-
surveillance of the Chaplains, and lie shall teach such convicts master andhis
as the Warden may select, reading, writing, and such other duties.
branches of secular knowledge, and at such times and hours,
and under such regulations as the Inspectors may from time to

20 time designate ; And he shall give his whole time and atten-
tion to his said duties, and shall assist in the Sunday-school if
the chaplains desire it. 14, 15 V. c. 2,s. 20.

STOREKEEPER.

33. The Store-keeper shall receive all goods, materials and The Store-
stores, excepting provisions, ordered for the use of the Peniten- keeper to re-

25 tiary by the Warden, or under contract, and shall weigh or c®iv®,inspeet
measure~~I th aetcadad woigh allmeasure the same and inspect the quality, and compare the a &

same with the Bills of Parcels, which shall in every case be
demanded and received with the articles as they come in for the
use of the Penitentiary ; and the said Store-keeper shall certify

30 distinctly on such Bills of Parcels whether the items charged arc
correct or not, and if not, wherein they are not, and make any
other necessary remarks on the sane which he may deem
necessary to a fair settlement of the Bill. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 21.

34. The Store-keeper shall have the charge and care of all To have the
85 such Stores, Materials and Goods, and he shall keep a Stock- care of al

book in which he shall enter, under separate heads, all such stores, &c.
Stores, Materials and Goods, as teceived, and the manner and
date of their expenditure as expended, so that it can be seen
at once, how muchi of any article is on hand, and the said Store-

40 keeper shall not expend any such Stores without a regular re-
quisition fron the proper Officer as the Board of Inspectors may
direct;

35.
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To have care 35. The said Store-keeper shall in like manner have the
of the bed- charge of all bedding, clothing, tools, implements and machi-

nery made or used in the Penitentiary, and shall keep a strict
check on the receipt, expenditure and employment ofthe same,
according to ihe directions of the Board of InspIctors.

To assist the 36. The said Store-keeper, when not engaged in the more
Clerk when at
lehure. immediate duties of lis office, shall aid and assist the Clerk

in keeping the Books and accounts of the Penitentiary. 14,
15 V. e. 2, s. 21.

CLERK OF THE KITCHEN.

Clerk of the 37. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Kitchen, 10
kxtchen and under the instructions of the Warden or Deputy Warden---bis duties.

1. To have particular charge of the victualling department;

2. To receive tlie provisions if sound and in good order and
according to contract ;

3. To examine and weigh or measure the saine, compare the 15
same with the bills of parcels to be invariably demanded and
received with all articles so coming in, and to certify distinctly
upon sucli bills whcther the charges are correct, and if not,
wherein they are not ;

4. To keep a book of record of all suci provisions as re- 20
ceived, and of the daily expenditure of each article, and
shewing the quantities of each at any one lime on hand

5. To keep a list of the convicts each day in the Peniten-
tiary, showing how many are on full diet, how many on the
sick list, and how many under deprivation of meals as punish- 25
ment on any one day ;

6. According to such list, accurately to weigh out and expend
the stores necessary for each meal's consumption, according to
the rales of the prison, and no more, and at the time, to enter
the same in the provision stock-book, as expended ; 30

7. To have charge of the Cooking and division of the rations
for the convicts, under the directions of the Warden or Deputy
Warden thereon;

8. To have charge of the washing, nending and cleaning
of the clothing and bedding of the convicts, and of the cleaning 35
of the buildings, and lie shall be responsible for the manner in
which the said duties are performed ;

9. The Clerk of the Kitchen may, in the discretion of the
Inspectors, be required to take his share of the uoutine duty
of the prison. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 22. 40

OVERSEERS.
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OVERSEERS.

38. For every twenty-five convicts in aci art, trade, or TheOverseers.
other industrial pursuit conducted in the Prison on behalf
and at the risk of the Penitentiary, there shall be a Master
Tradesman well skilled in such trade or other pursuit, to

5 be known as an " Overseer," whose duty it shall be to instruct
the convicts in the business so carried on, and to act as a Fore-
man and Master Workman, and to direct the labour of his particu-
lar department to the greatest public advantage.

39. It shall be the dtiy of each respective Overseer: 14, 15 And their
10 V. c. 2; s. 23. duties.

1. To keep an accura e account of all inaterials expend-
ed by him, and of the labour performed in gross, and on eaci
article manufactured, so as to shew tIe labour performed by each
convict weekly, and the precise cost of each article manu-

15 factured ;

2. To maintain strict silence in his gang, o insist on the
performance of a reasonable quantity of work by each convict,
to maintain subordination, and duly to report to the Warden
every infraction of the cules of the Prison by any convict;

20 3. To remnain with his gang at all times during working
hours, inless specially relieved by Ile Warden or Deputy
Warden

4. To aid in conducting the (conviets to and from their cells,
and to and froni their ineals ; and

25 5. 'To perform their share, with the Keepers and Guards, as
the ruies and regulations may direct, of the routine duty of the
Prison, and to aid in earrying out the discipline thereof. 14,
16.V. e. 2, s. 23.

KEEPERS.

40. For every fifty convicts, and for every gang containing a The Keepers.
30 smaller number than fifty convicts employed under any contract

in the manufacturing of articles for any party or parties, there
shall be an Officer to be known as a " Keeper" who shall.have
the charge and management of such gang, as far as regards the
maintenance of discipline, and the due observance of the rules

35 and regulations, and the proper application of the convicts to the
work in which they are employed; and it shall be the duty of each
respective keeper---

1. To see that silence is maintained, and that a sfcient And their
amount of work.is done and donc well by each convict, and that duties.

40 a proper account of the samne is kept;
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2. To sec that the rules of the Prison are strictly ob-
served by the Contractors, their Agents and Foremen, and to
report ail infractions of the same to the Warden;

3. To see Iliat the work, if any, done for the Penitentiary
under contractors by the convicts in their charge, is good and 5
sufficient work according to the contract ;

4. To remain with his gang at all times during working
hours, unless speeially relieved by the Warden or Deputy
Warden; and

5. To aid in conducting the convicns Io and fron their cells, 10
and to and froin ilieir meals, and to perform his share with the
Overseers and Guards, of the routine duty of the Prison, as
the rules and regulations nay direct, and to aid in carrying
out the discipline thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 24.

GUARDS.

Guardsmen 41. There shall be in the Penitentiary, such number of 15
Guards, not exceeding thirty, as the Inspectors inay from time
to time find needful and direct to be employed; and the said
Guards shall be employed in safe keeping of the Prisoners,
and in the maintenance of order and discipline. 14, 15 V. c.
2, s. 25. 20

SALARIES.

8a1ariee.

~,

-I

42. The Officers of the Penitentiary shall receive the under-
mentioned suins annually, or in proportion thereof for such
portion of any year as they may be so employed, in full
compensation for iheir services in their respective offices,
that is to say : 25

1. The Inspectors, a sum not exceeding the suin of Fem
1«thd rAnds each;

2. The Warden, a sum not exceeding IiHundd -P
with a free house and necessary fuel for dornestie purposes;

3. The Chaplains, a sum not exceeding To .idaniidd-ftt4 30
144 fP-d each;

4. The Physician, a sum not exceeding Twa- HndfE

5. The Deputy Warden, a sui not exceeding Ave-Munded
35

6. The Clerk, a sum not exceeding Qne idre-en e--
vea4y-fePan. ; Z

/ é
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7. The School-master, a sum niot exceeding O. dr
wnd-FtiftyP"teds ;

8. The Store-Keeper, a suin not exceeding O.nQreJhme

5 9. The Clerk of the Kitehen. a sum nfot exceeding O-H44n-n-

10. The Matron, a sum not exceeding 9ea4y 4wie-Pemîed,

11. The Assistant - Matron, a sum not exceeding 1%y-

10 12. The Overseers, a sun not exceeding @rie-Hndd
Txyve PQunds Tefl ShUliaoi each;

13. The Keepers, a sum not exceeding n"yw PQma4 each;

14. The Guards, a sum not exceeding Sixty -ff Pounds
each.

1 PROHiBITIONS.

15 43. No person employed in any of the said Offices, except-
ing the Inspectors and Physician, shall be allowed to carry on
any trade or calling of profit or emolument other than the said
office in the Penitentiary. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 26.

44. No officer of the said Penitentiary shall-

20 1. Have any further emolument, fée, perquisite or advantage
from his or lier situation than is herein siated ; nor

2. Receive, buy fron, or sell to or for any convict any article
or any thing whatsoever; nor

3. Take or reccive for bis or her own use, or for that of any
25 other person, any fee, gratuity or emolument from any convict

or visitor or oth1er person connected with the said Penitentiary;
nor

4. Be directly or indirectly interested in any contract with,
purchase by, or sale to the said Penitentiary ; nor ,

30 5. Employ any conviet or convicis in working for his, the
said Officer's, own personal benefit or accommodation.

EXEMPTIONS.

45. Àll the Officers of the Penitentiary shall be exenpted,
during their continuance in office, from serving as JuryTnen,
Militiamen, or as Municipal or Parish Officers. 14, 15 V. c.

35 2, s. 26.
SECURITIES

~z6

Except &0.,
Officers not to
be engaged in
other employ-
ments.

Other prohi-
bitions.

officers ex-
empted from
serving in
other eapa-
cities.
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ARC ICSTECT.

The Board of 17. Th1e B'oard of Inspectors may eml)loy some competent
Inspectors persoin as Architeci and Master-Builder, who shall, under the

y°emp1oy orders of the said 1nsp)etors, and under hie surveillance of thean architeet
and master Warden, superintend the ereetion of the several buildings and 25
builder. the other works necessary for the completion of tIhe said Peni-

tentiary, and for whose services the said Inspectors are hereby
empowered Io pay such remuneration as they umay consider
just and reasonable. 14, 15 V. c. 2 s. 2 8.

Inspettors to 48. The said Inspectors of the Penitentiary shall, as soon as 30
procure plans practicable, cause ho be prepared, subject ho the approval of
and estimates the Governor Genmi- in Council, a plan and estimate of
of buildings to
be erected. dwelling houses to be erected on the Penitentiary lot for the

accommodation and suitable Io the relative positions of the
several Officers of the Penitentiary; and when so prepared 35
and'approved, the said plans shall be carried out as speedily as
practicable, consistent with keeping the annual grant from
the public Exchequer towards the support of the Penitentiary
within the suin of £in-Th.nd-mnd in one year; and
when completed, the said Inspectors shall have power to re- 40
quire the residence of the several Officers in the dwellings so
erected, and to deduct from the salaries monthly, the reasonable
rent of the dwellings so occupied. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 29.

VISITORS.

SECURITIES AND OATH OF OFFICE.

Securities and 46. The Warden and Clerk shall severally execute bonds to
9ath ofofce. Her Majesty with sufficient sureties, that is to say, the Warden

in the penal sumn of'Twem sn-Pm Etand-hè-Clerk.in
the penal sum of One.T.hou4 a, conditioned for the
faithful performance of the duties of their respective offices 5
according to law, which bonds shal4b..filed n-theoffice of-the
Provincial Secretary ; and the Inspectors may in like manner
ternd- bonds-with surees from the Store-Keeper in the penal
sum of 4w dr Fff P J, and from the Clerk of
the Kitehen in a like amount, and the said Warden, and all 10
other Officers of the Penitentiary, shall severally-.take and
subscribe before either of the said Inspectors the following oath
of office:

I (A. B.) do promise and swear tisat I will l'faithfully,
"diligently and justly serve and perform the office and duties 15

of of il:e Provincial Penitentiary, according
" to the besuof ny abilities ; I will carefully observe all the
" regulations of the Prison, and promptly report to the Warden-
" any infractions of tlem by others. So help me God ;" and
such oati shall be filed in hie oflice oT h -lrjtë l ie said 20
Penitentiary. 14, 15 V. e. 2, s. 27.

4
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VISITORS.

49. The Governor may appoint thrce persons to act a The Governor
a Board of Visitors of the Penitentiary ; and the said nay appoint
Visitors, or any two of them, shall have admittance in the three visitors.
Prison at any time during business hours on one day of each

5 week, and shall have full opportunity of satisfying them-
selves that the discipline is maintained and humanely admin-
istered, and that no unnecessary suflring and no injustice
are practised in the Prison ; and the said Visitors, or any two
of them, shall be at liberty to speak to any of the convicts ; and

10 in the event of their observing any irregularity or injustice
prejudicial to the higher objects of the Institution, they shall
in their discretion represent the same to the Warden, or to the
Inspectors, or to the Provincial Secretary, as the nature of the
case may render expedient; and the said Visitors may

15 grant orders for the admission of persons to view the Peni-
tentiary, under such rules as the Inspectors may make; but
the said Visitors shall have no exceutive power in the pri-
son, and no supervision further than to see that the refor-
matory objects of the Institution are carried out, and that the

20 convicts are humanely and justly treated. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 30.

EXPENSES.

50. The sums necessary to pay the salaries and other Receiver Ge-
expenses of the Penitentiary shall be paid to the Warden, neral to pay
by the Receiver General of the Province, out of any un- noneys to the
appropriated moneys in his hands, formring part of the General Wardnu pon

25 Revenue Fund thereof, in discharge of such Warrant or the Governor.
Warrants as may be issued for that purpose by the Governor
Senem. and such sums shall be duly aecounted for by the
Warden as lie may bc directed. 14, 15 V. c. 2,s. 31.

PROVISIONS.

51. The said Penitentiary shall be supplied with pro- Provisions to
3o visions by contract, which contract, unless the Inspec- besuppliedby

tors otherwise direct, shall be made by the Warden an- contract&c.
nually, with such persons as may be willing to accept
the lowest terms, at a fixed price per day for each ration
furnished, the articles of food and the quantities of each kind

s5 being prescribed by the Inspectors, and inserted in the contract ;
and for-the purpose of ascertaining who will furnish supplies
on the lowest terms, the Warden shall cause a notice to be
published in two of the newspapers printed in the City of
Kingston, one in the City of Montreal, and one in the City of

40 Toronto ; the proposals to be offered pursuant to such notice,
shall specify the lowest price per ration per day, and the con-
tracts shall be made with those persons whose terms are
most advantageous to the Province, and who shall give satis-
factory security for the performance of their contract : Provided

always,
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always, that should the Warden not deem the tenders offered
satisfactory, he may, with the consent of the Inspectors, decline
the same, and advertise anew. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 32.

ARBITRATIONS.

Arbitration to 52. Whenever any controversy arises relative to any claim or
b2 haca in cer- demand which any person may have against the Warden on ac- 5

count of the Penitentiary, such controversy may be referred to the
arbitration of two or more persons mutually chosen by the Ward-
en and the person with whom the controversy exists or to one
person mutually chosen by the arbitrators so appointed as an
umpire. And it shall be the duty of the Warden to enforce the 10
payment of all debts due to the Institution, as soon, and with as
little expence to the Province as possible ; but he may, with
the approbation in writing of the Inspectors, accept of such se-
curity from any debtor, on granting time, or such composition
in full settlement, as may be conducive to the interests of the 15
Province. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 33.

Books, &c., to 53. All Books of Account, Registers, Letters, Returns,
be public pro- Bills of Parcels, and other documents and papers rela-perty. ting to the affairs of the Penitentiary, shall be consi-

dered as public property, and remain therein; and the War- 20
den of the said Penitentiary shall preserve therein at least one
set of copies of all Official Reports made to the Legislature
respecting the same, for whiclh purpose, and to enable the
Warden to distribute such Official Reports in exchiange for the
like documents from other similar Institutions, lie shall for the 25
purpose of distribution, be furnished by the Clerk of the Legis-
lative Assembly witlh fifty copies of such Reports when they
have been printed by order of the Legislative Assembly. 14,
15 V. c. 2, s. 34.

VESSELS, BOATS, &C.

Vessels, &., 54. No raft, craft, boat or vessel of any description shall 30
not to be be allowed to moor or anchor within three hundred feetmooredwithin of the shore or wharf bounding the lands of the Peni-a certain dis-n
tance of the tentiary, without hie permission of the Warden being first
Penitentiary. had and obtained; and any person violating the provisions

of this section, shall, upon conviction thereof before a Justice 35
of the Peace, be liable to pay a penalty of Ei. eoReans,SO, to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and
chattels, under the Warrant of such Justice, and in default of
payment of the same, with the costs thereon, and if sufficient
distress cannot be found, he shall be imprisoned at the discretion 40
of the said Justice, for any period not exceeding two months.
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 35.

SPIRITUOUS
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SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

55. No spirituous or fermented liquors shall on any Spirits not to
pretence whatever be sold within the Penitentiary; nor shall be soldnorjin-
any kind of spirituous or fermented liquors be brought into the troduced
Penitentiary for the use of any Officer except the Warden, or without leave.

5 for the use of any convict confiniedg1erein. And any person
giving spirituous or fermented liquors, or tobacco, or snuff, or
cigars, to any convicl, or conveying the saine to any conviet,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of TIoearb-e.we+; t the
Warden, to be by hin recovered for hie use of tlie Prison in any

10 Court of compelent Jurisdiction. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 36.

LETTERS.

56. No persoi shall, without consent of ihe Warden, bring Letters not to
into or convey out of the Penitentiary any letter, writlng, pass in or out
or other article, ho or from a convict, nor shall any Officer or of the prison
other person employed therein write any leter on behalf of a without leave.

15 conviet ; and whoever violates either of tile provisions of
Ibis claue shall be guihîy of a misdemeanor, and shall
be fined or imprisoned, or both, at ihe discretion of the Court
before which he or she may [be convicted for the saie. 14,
15 V. c. 2, s. 37

PERSONS PRIVILEGED TO VISIT AT PLEASURE.

20 57. The foliowing person' may visit the Penitentiary Who to be
at pleasure, namely ihe Gover'nor, the Members of hIe visitors ex
<executive Council, the Meibers of the Legislature, the officio.
Judges of the several Courts in ihis Province, including Çie.

. Counly judges, and Queen's Counsel; but no other
25 person shall be permited to enter within the walls where the.

prisoners are confined, except by the special permission of the
Warden or Visitors, and then, under such regulations as the
Inspectors prescribe. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 38.

CORONER S INQUESTS.

58. Whenever a convict dies in the Penitentiary, it Coroners' in-
30 shall be the duty of the Inspectors, the Warden, the Chap- quests when

lains, the Physician, and the Deputy Warden, if they or cn Peiten
any of them have reason to believe that the death of such con- tiary.
vict arose from any other than ordinary sickness, to caul upon
a Coroner havifngjurisdiction, ho hold an inquest upon the body

35 of such deceased convict, and on sucli requisition by one or more
of the officers named, the Coroner having jurisdiction shall hold
such inquest, and for that end he, and the Jury and all others
necessarily attending such inquest, shall have admittance to
the Prison. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 39.

77 DISPOSAL
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DISPOSAL OF DECEASED CONVICTS.

How the bo. a9. The body of every convict who dies in the Penitentiarydie of® ece,- shall if claimed, be delivered to and taken away by the friendsed convicts to
be disposed of. or relatives of the deceased, but if not so claimed, the body nay

be delivered to an Inspector of Anatomy duly appointed under
the Act respecting Anatomy, or if not so delivered shall be 5
decently interred at the expense of the Institution. 14, 15 V.
c. 2, s. 39. 20 V.c. 28, s. 30.

PUNISHMENTS.

Punishments 60. No punishments or privations of any kind shall be
and priva- awarded in the Penitentiary except by the Warden or othertions. Officer acting for the tiine being in his room. 14, 15 V. c. 2, 10

s. 40.

Record of mis- 61. The Wardcn shall cause to be kept a Book of Record,
conduct, and which shall be written up daily, shewing all complaints againstpunishments convicts for improper conduct in the Penitentiary, and showingto le kept. under separate columns the date of each complaint, the name of 15

each convict implicated in each offence, the nature of each
offence, the punishment awarded to it, flte date of infliction, the
signature of the Officer making lie complaint, and iat also of
the Officer who inflicted hie sentence or saw it carried out ; and
there shall be a column in ihe said l3ook for hIe sentence, 20
which shall be filled in by the TWarden and signed by him.

No com plaint 62. No complaint by any Officer against any convict shall be
to be enter- entertained by the Warden until it has been recorded in the said
tained tili re- Punishinent Book ; and no punishment shall be inflicted forcorded anci
interval be- any offence until the day after that in which hIe ol1fnce îwas 25
tween the , committed: and no punishment shall be inflicted until theoffence and t Warden has entered his award in hIe Punishment Book.punishmcnt.

Howrefractory 63. In the event of the refractory conduct of any convict
convicts nay rendering it necessary, the Warden, rnay sumrnarily remove
be summarily such convict apart, and place hîim in a cell and keep him there 30deait with. until the usual hour of punishment has arrived.

When and 64. Should the Inspectors authorize Corporal punishment
how Corporal to be inflicted in the Prison, the Warden is to have recourse to

ited. only in extreme cases, and shall not inflict more than seventy-
five lashes for any one offence ; and no corporal punishment shall 35
be inflicted until the Physician has certified to the bodily
fitness of the convict for such punishment; nor shall any such
infliction be carried out except in the presence of the Warden
and Physician, nor shall corporal punishment be inflicted in
any case upon any female convict in the said Penitentiary. 40
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 40.

QUESTIONS
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QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO CONVICTS.

65. The Inspectors shall draw up a form of questions to
be put to each conviet on his or ber discharge from the Pen-
itentiary, so framed as to shew by the answers, the views of
the convicts as to the discipline and the treatment of the

5 prisoners, and the effects produced on each; and the said for-
mula of questions shall, immediately before his or her discharge
be by the Warden put to every convict in the presence of
the Chaplain of such conviet, and the answers of each convict
shall be correctly recorded in a book kept for that purpose, and

10 the convict shall subscribe the same after it has been recorded,
and the Warden and Chaplain shall sign their names to the
same in attestation of the correctness thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 2,
s. 41.

66. No convict shall be discharged fron the Penitentiary
15 on Sunday, but any and every sentence expiring on that day

shall be held as expiring on the day previous, and the Warden
shall discharge such prisoner on Saturday. And no convict
shall be discharged from the Penitentiary at the termination of
his or ber sentence, if he or she then labours under any

20 grievous illness during which he or she cannot be safely dis-
charged--unless at the request of the conviet. And when-
ever any convict is discharged from the Penitentiary, either
by pardon or expiration of sentence, the Warden shall furnish
such convict with the necessary clothing, ordered by the

25 Inspectors, and with such sum of money, not exceeding 4me
Peanthr, as the said Warden may deem proper and necessary.
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 42.

67. No prisoner shall be compelled to leave the Peni-
tentiary at the expiration of the term to which lie or she

30 was sentenced, during the months of November, December,
January, February or March, and all prisoners whose sentences
expire during those months shall be allowed to remain in the
Penitentiary under the same discipline and control as if their
sentences were still unexpired, until the first day of April

35 following the expiration of their formal sentence. And on the
said first day of April, a list shall be made of all the prisoners
whose sentences expired during the five precedirrg months
according to the date when their sentences expired, and
according to such order they shall bc discharged, one convict on

40 the first April, and one on every day thereafter, until the whole
have been so discharged. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 43.

Questions t
be put to con.
viots at the
time f dis.
charge.

Convicts not
to be discharg.
ed on Sundays
-ner if sick
unless at re-
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With what
funds to be
supplied.
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Prison during
certain
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FEMALE PRISONERS.

68. The female prisoners shall be kept totally distinct Feniale pri-
and secluded from the males, and shall be under the charge of soners how t
the Matron and Assistant Matron, subject however to all the be taken care

77* provisions
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provisions of this Act, and the rules and regulations of the
Prison, as far as applicable to them. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 44.

RULES FOR MILITARY CONVICTS.

Military con- 69. The Inspectors of the Penitentiary may in their dis-
victs-treat- cretion prepare a separate system of discipline and employment 5
ment of for the Military convicts, and after submitting the same for the

sanction of the Governor Geneal in Council, and receiving
such sanction, they may put such system in operation as far
as regards military prisoners only, notwithstanding the provi-
sions of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 45. 10

INSANE CONVICTS.

Insane con- 70. In case it be certified by a Board of Physicians
victs treat- to be appointed for the time being by the Governor in Council,
ment e and not to consist of less than three Physicians, that any convict

confined in the Penitenliary is insane, and that it is desirable
that such convict should bc removed therefrom to the Lunatic 15
Asylum, the Governor by Warrant under his hand directed to
the Warden of the Penitentiary may authorize him forthwith
to send such convict to the Lunatic Asylurn of Upper Canada,
or when established to the Lunatie Asyluni for criminal con-
victs which the Warden shall accordingly do, and he shall ap- 20
point some proper person to convey the convict to sueh Asylum
and the convict shall be received into such Asylum, and be
there safely kept until remanded to the said Penitentiary, or
until his term of imprisonment therein has expired ; and if at
any time before the expiration of the said term, it be certi- 25
fied by the Physician of the said Asylum that suchi convict
bas recovered his reason, and is in a fit state to be remanded
to the Penitentiary, the Governor by Warrant under his
hand, directed to the Warden of the Penitentiary, may au-
thorize him forthwith to send for such convict from the Asylum, 30
and cause him or ber to be reconveyed to the Penitentiary and
kept thercin ; and the said Warden shall thereupon appoint a
proper person to proceed to the Asylum and receive such con-
vict, and convey him or her to tlie Penitentiary, and such con-
vict shall by the authorities of lie Asyluim be delivered 1o the 35
person so appointed, and bc re-conveyed to the Penitentiary; and
the authorities of the Asylum and the person appointed as afore-
said to convey any convict to the Asylum], or to re-convey
him or lier to the Penitentiary, shall have the same power
and authority to detain sueli conviet or to re-take him or 40
ber in case of an escape, and to conmand the assistance of
any persons in re-taking him or lier, or in preventing sueh
escape, as the Warden or other Officers of the Penitentiary, or
any person appointed by a Sheriff to convey any convict to the
Penitentiary afier being sentenced to imprisonment therein, 45
would have in the like case, and if the term of imprisonment
of any conviet expires while he is detained in the Lunatic

Asylum,
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Asylum, he may, nevertheless, be detained therein until dis-
charged as sane, or delivered to his friends under a Warrant
from the Governor to that effect. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 46.

71. The Warden and all other officers and servants of the Persons in
5 Penitentiary in office at the time this Act takes effect, shall con- ofmce conti-

tinue to hold their respective offices, subject to and until re- nued.
moved under the provisions of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 1.

72. is Act shall inue in force til the D in of
day of n t, and from the e to the en f the Ac

10 next ensuin, Session of rliament, and n longer. 1 15
V. c. 2, s. 47,- V. c. 85,--- V. c. 16,---22 c.81.

TORONTO :-Printed by S. DERBIsHIRE & G. DESBARATS,
Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majestv.





A.
SCHEDULE OF ACTS

AND PARTS OF ACTS WIICH RELATE TO THE

WHOLE PROVINCE OF CANADA,
REFERRED TO IN TIIE ACT

RESPECTING THE CONSOLIDATED STATUTES

0F

CANADA.

4, 5 VICTORIA.
Caps.

17. SPURIOUS COPPER AND BRASS COIN.
18. SCHOOL FUNDS.
24. ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Justice.
25. LARCENY, &c.
-3. MALICIOUS injuries to Property.
27. OFFENCES against the Person.
29. DUTY ON BANK NOTES.
41. PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
43. FIREMEN, certain exemptions in favor of.
61. COPY-RIGHTS.
69. THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
88. INSPECTION of Beef and Pork.
91. SECURITY to be given by Public Officers.
99. CHARTERED BANKS, before the Union, powers extended.

6 VICTORIA.
Caps.

3. QUALIFICATION of Justice of the Peace.
5. CRIMINAL PUNISHMENTS.

7 VICTORIA.
Caps.

3. PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT not dissolved by demise of the
Crown.

4. STATUTES, NOTARIAL CERTIFICATES.
5. STUDY OF ANATOMY.
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7 VICTORIA-Continued.
Caps.

7. PUBLIC MEETINGS.
8. COMMISSIONS not renewable on demise of the Crown.
9. SCHOOL FUNDS.

11. ORDNANCE, Military defence of the Province.
14. EXEMPTIONS from Toll in certain cases.

8 VICTORIA.
Caps.

4. CUSTOMS AND REVENUE, Management of.
5. REGlSTRATION of Inland Vessels.
6. PRESERVATION of Peace near Public Works.

11. SURVEYOR GENERAL, Office of.
16. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
49. INSPECTION OF LUMBER.
68. STATUTES, publication and distribution of.

9 VICTORIA.
Caps.

2. EXCISE DUTY on Spirits.
16. LUMBER, Inspection of.
35. WITNESSES before Superior Courts.
37. BOARD OF WORKS.
38. COMMISSIONS OF INQULIRY on Public Matters.
41. MAGISTRATES for reinote parts.

114. CIVIL LIST.

10, il VICTORIA.
Caps,

2. GUAIANTEED LOAN, Debentures.
4. MALICIOUS INJURIES )y Fire or explosive substances.
6. COMPENSATION to faniliies in case of persons killed by

Accident.
9. FORGERY.

10. FRAUDULENT Assignments by Agents, &c.
12. SPECIAL CONSTABLES.
14. C ENSUS AND STATISTICS.
24. BOARD OF WORKS.
28. COPY-RIGHTS.
31. CUSTOMS.

12 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. CUSTOMS.
4. PUBLIC WORKS, tolls on.
5. PUBLIC DEBT, management of, &c.
8. PUBLIC HEALTH.

10. INTERPRETATION ACT.
11. TOWNSHIPS, Small Gores, &c. Except section 1.
12. FRAUDULENT receipts for goods, &c.
14. EXCISE DUTY on Spirits.
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12 VICTORIA-Continued.
Caps.
15. PUBLIC WORKS, tolls on.
16. STATUTES, publication and distribution.
19. ASHBURTON TREATY.
20. ARSON AND COUNTERFEITING COIN.
21. ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Justice.
23. SALE OF STOCK in execution.
24. PATENTS for inventions.
26. OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
27. ELECTIONS, Legislative Assembly.
28. SERVICES to Government by Railroad Companies.
30. PUBLIC LANDS, Timber on.
33. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, Indemnity to Members.
35. LAND SURVEYORLS and Surveys.
36. MILITIA, Firemen exempt.
60. SALE OF POISONS, regulated.
75. LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.
77. COMMISSIONERS for taking affidavits.
90. CENSUS AND STATISTICS.

197. ALIENS, naturalization of.
200. SCIIOOL LANDS AND FUND.

13, Il VICTORIA.
Caps.

3. CUSTOMS, Reciprocity with B. N. A. Colonies.
6. COPYRIGHTS.

13. BOARD OF WORKS.
14. PUBLIC WORKS, transfer to Municipalities.
15. ROADS within Cities and Tow-ns, &e.
17. POST OFFICE.
18. OATIIS OF OFFIC E and Allegiance.
19. PROOF of Foreign Judgments, &c.
21. FREEDOM OF BANKING.
22. RIGIITS conferred on Chartered Banks.
23. BILLS OF EXCIIANGE and Fromissory Notes.
24. REGISTRATION of Inland Vessels.
26. PUACTICE of the Law.
28. JOINT STOCK, Manufacturing, Mining Companies, &c.
30. BEEF AND PORK, Inspection of,
31. TELEGRAPII COMPANIES.
32. CHARITABLE and Provident Associations.

14 & 15 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. CONTROVERTED Parliamentary Elections.
2. THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
4. LAND SURVEYORS.

49. CENSUS AND STATISTICS.
51. GENERAL CLAUSES, Railways.
52. TONNAGE and Liglit dues.
53. BOARD OF WORKS.
57. PUBLIC WORKS, Transfer to Municipalities.
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14 & 15 VICTORIA-Continued.
Caps.

67. ADMIRALTY, lands held for Naval Defence.
69. FREEDOM OF BANKING.
70. DUTY on Bank-Notes, Banks.
71. POST OFFICE.
76. PUBLIC WORKS, Riots near.
77. MILITARY PENSIONERS as Police Force.
79. PATENTS for Inventions.
80. SECURITY to be given by Public Officers.
81. STATUTES, publication and distribution of.
82. PAWNBROKERS.
83. DANGEROUS LUNATICS.
84. PRIVATE LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
85. FIREMEN in Cities. Statute Labor, &c.
86. LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS and Mechanics Institutes.
87. ELECTIONS, Parliamentary.
95. DUTIES of Justices of the Peace, Summary Convictions.
96. DUTIES of Justices of the Peace, Indictable Offences.

108. ELECTIONS, Parliamentary.
126. STEAMBOATS, inspection of-Navigation.
173. CIVIL LIST.
174. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, Speakers Salary.
175. RECTORIES.

16 VICTORIA.
Caps.

7. ELECTIONS, Parliamentary.
8. POST OFFICE.

10. TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
12. PUBLIC WORKS.
1. MAGISTRATES in remote parts.
22. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.
80. USURY and interest of money.
85. CUSTOMS.
86. EMIGRANTS AND QUARANTINE.
87. SECURITY by Public Officers.

123. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.
152. REPRESENTATION of Legislative Assembly. Except sec-

tions 1 and 9.
158. THE CURRENCY.
159. PUBLIC LANDS, management of.
160. BOARD OF WORKS.
162. BANK ISSUES.
162. DUTY on Bank-Notes.
163. STATISTICS-Yearly Returns to Government.
164. SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS near Public Works.
165. SEAMEN, desertion of.
167. STEAMBOATS, Inspection of, Lights, &c.
168. LUMBER, Inspection of.
169. RAILWAY CLAUSES ACT.
170. SMALL POX, Vaccination.
172. JOINT STOCK Manufacturing Companies.
173. - Gas and Water Companies.
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16 VICTORIA-Continued.
Caps.
178. DUTIES OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Summary Con-

victions.

179. DUTIES OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Indictable Ofenom.
188. LUNATIC ASYLUM at Toronto.
191. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES for passing Timber down Rivers

and Streams.
193. GRAIN AND PULSE, legal weight of, &c.

18 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. CUSTOMS, Reciprocity with United States.
2. CLERGY RESERVES.
5. CUSTOMS.
9. ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES Compellable.

10. BILLS AND NOTES maturing on Holidays.
11. POT AND PEARL ASHES, inspection of. Except section 3.
13. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND. Qu: Except s. 7.
14. LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.
15. GRAIN AND PULSE, legal weight of.
77. MILITIA.
78. BOARD OF AUDIT. Public Accounts.
79. POST OFFICE.
80. NEGOCIATION of Municipal Debentures.
83. LAND SURVEYORS.
84. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES for the improvement of Rivers,

&c.
88. STATUTES, form of enacting.
89. CIVIL LIST.
91. ORDNANCE LANDS, transferred to the Province.
92. CRIMINAL LAW.
93. LUMBER, inspection of.
94. GAS AND WATER COMPANIES.
95. POT AND PEARL ASHES, inspection of.
96. SAVINGS BANKS.

19, 20 VICTORIA.
Caps.

2. ORDNANCE LANDS.
3. FREEDOM OF BANKTNG.

11. GENERAL CLAUSES Railways, &c.
12. JOINT STOCK Manufacturing Companies.
13. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
16. CLERGY RESERVES.
41. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, Speaker's absence.
42. EXCISE DUTY on Spirits.
44. MILITIA.
45. ORDNANCE LANDS, transferred to the Province.
46. QUALIFICATION of Justices of the Peace.
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19, 20 VICTORIA-Continued.
Caps.
47. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
48. BANK discounts.
49. LOTTERIES.
50. SHIP BUILDING, to encourage.
51. LIBRARIES AND MECHANICS INSTITUTES.
87. FLOUR AND MEAL, inspection of.
88. COMMISSIONERS for taking aflidavits.
89. DIVIDENDS by Insurance Companies.

140. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL made elective.

20 VICTORIA.
Caps.

12. PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS by Railways.
13. BEEF AND PORK, Inspection of.
14. JOINT STOCK Manufacturing Companies.
15. MINJING COMPANIES, Roads by.
18. CURRENCY.
19. PUBLIC WORKS, Tolls on.
20. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.
22. INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
23. CONTROVERTED ELTECTIONS, Evidence in.
24. CIVIL SERVICE.
25. POST OFFICE.
26. INDIANS Civilization of.
27. ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Justice.
28. PRISONS for Juvenilo Oflènders.
29. SPEEDY TRIAL of Juvenile Offenders.
30. SPURIOUS foreign coin.
31. CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
32. BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE, Agricultural Societies.
33. PATENTS for Inventions.
34. STEAMBOATS, Inspection of.
35. RAILWAY CLAUSES.
36. INVESTIGATIONS in cases of Fire.
37. LAND SURVEYORS.
42. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.
49. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
50. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
71. CLERGY RESERVES.
73. BOUNDARY LINES.

117. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

22 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. ALIENS, Naturalization.
2. FRAUDS BY TRUSTEES, Bankers, &c.
3. EMIGRATION AND QUARANTINE.
4. RAILWAY CLAUSES Consolidation.
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22 VICTORIA-Continued.
Caps.

24. FLOUR AND MEAL, inspection of.
25. FISH AND OIL, inspection of.
26. SOLE LEATHER, inspection of.
27. ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Justice.
76. CUSTOMS AND EXCISE DUTIES.
82. ELECTIVE FRANCHISE, Registration of Voters.
83. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. Section 4 only.
84. PUBLIC DEBT, Provincial Stock.
85. INTEREST.
86. FISHERIES AND FISHING.
87. HOPS, inspection of.
88. REFORMATORY PRISONS.
89. VACCINATION.
90. JOINT STOCK Manufacturing Companies.
91. REGISTRATION OF DEBENTURES.





INDEX TO ACTS
WHICH EPPLY TO THE

WIIOLE PROVINCE 0F CANADA,

Assignments by and contracts with agents - -
Accessories, and principals in the second degree
Accidents, compensation to family of persons killed by

by fire, investigation into origin of, -
Accounts, Publie. See Public Accounts.

Certain institutions to render periodically,
Admiralty, lands held by, viz :

Property vested in, &e. - - - -

Acquiring lands, - - - -

Payment of purchase money, - -
Powers for certain purposes, - -
Suits, deeds, &c., - - -

Schedule of lands, - -
Affidavits, commissioners for taking in U. C.
Agents, protection of persons dealing with,
Agriculture, Bureau of - - - -

Board of - - - -

Agricultural Instruction, grant for -
Associations, - - -

Societies in U. C. -

in L.
in L.

or

Page.
- 694
1019

905
- 953

198-203
- 210-211

- 488-489
491

- 499
510

- - 514

- - 520
L. C. - 907

- - 694

- - 391

- - 392

- · 392
- - 399

- 401
C. - - - - - 407

C. and U. C. municinal aid to AIr
Aliens, naturalization of - - - -

Anatomy, to facilitate the study of - -
Appropriations must be recommended by the
Arson, and maliejous injuries to property,
Arts and manufactures, Boards of, - -
Ashburton Treaty, extradition of offenders, -
Ashes, pot and pearl, inspection of, viz:

Examiners of inspectors, - -
Inspectors and assistants, - - -
Mode of inspecting and qualities,
Storage, fees, returns, - - -
Oflences and penalties, - -

Assaults, summary trial for, - - -

Associations, benevolent, See Benevolent, &c.,
Audit, Board of, - - - - -

- - 158

- - - 877

Governor, 193
- - 993

- - 395

- - - 955

- - - 622
- - 623

- - - 625

- - 627

- - - 629

- - 1158

- - 836

- - 207
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B

Bank Notes, duty on, - - - ..
Banks, incorporated, provisione respecting, 653

and freedom of Banking, viz
Definit ions, - - - -655

Bank notes, who may issue, &c., 656
Banking Companies, Joint Stock Banks, how

formne under iisA- - - 657
When tley may commence business. - - 659
Registered Bank notes, - - - - 660
Proceedings on non-payment of Bank notes, 661
Closing Bank pursuant to articles - - - 666
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - - 667
Returns to governmenl, &c., - - - - 669

Banks, rate of interest, or premium to be taken by, - 672-673
Bawdy-house, summary trial for keeping, - - 1158
Beef and Pork, inspection of, viz :

Examiners of inspectors, - - - 609
Inspectors and assistants, - - - 610
Mode of inspection, - - - - 612
Qualities of beef and pork, barrels, &c., 614
Miseellaneous, offences and penalties, - 618

Benevolent Associations, viz :
Charitable, Philanliropie and Provident, - - 836
Library Associations antd Mechanies' Institutes, 838
Private Liunatie Asylum, - - - - 843

Bills and notes, - - - - - - - 689
Boards of Agriculture, - - - - - - - 392

Arts and Manufactures 395
Registration and Statisties, - - - - 418

Brewers and Beer, excise duty on,--See Excise, - - 276
Bribery, at Parliamentary Elections, - - - - 73
Bridges (and roads) in cities and lowns, - - - 948
Bureau of Agriculture, - - - - - - - 391

c
Canada Gazette, certain notices to be given in, - 192
Census of the Province, when andi how taken, - - - 418, &c.
Charitable, &c. Associations, - - - - 836
Civil List, - - - - - - - 169

Civil Service, generally, viz
Appointments,---Officers and Clerks, - 174-175
Board of Examiners,---Examinations, - 176-177
Appoiniments and Salaries of Clerks, - 178
Schedules of Officers, Clerks and Salaries, 180

Clergy Reserves,---Municipalities Funds and charges on, 309
Appropriation of residue in L. C. - - 310

in U. C. - - 311
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - 312
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c
Coining, and uttering counterfeit Coin, - - -

Commerce,--See Trade and Commerce.
Commissioners for taking Affidavits, - - -

Commissions of Public Officers, - - -

of inquiry into Public matters, - - -

Common School Lands and Fund for Education,
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, - - -

Consolidated Revenue Fund, - - - - -

Constables, Special, - - - - - -

Constitution and Political Rights,--Legislation, &c., -
Controverted Parliamentary Elections, viz

Election Petitions, &c. - -

Recognizances, - - -

Admission of parties to defend, -
General Committee of Elections, -
Panels, - - - -

Appointment of select Election Com-
mittees, - - - -

Proceedings of do. - -

Commission for examinination of Wit-
nesses, - - - 120

Previous evidence clauses, (20 V. c. 23) 135
Costs, - - - - 138
Miscellaneous provisions, - 144
Unprovided cases---and Forms, - 148

Copyright, Act respecting, - - - - 913
Criminal Law, viz :

Extradition of Offenders to U. S. - - - 955
Offences against the state, including Coining, - 958
Offences against the person, - - - 965
Larceny, and offences against the person and pro-

perty, - - - - - 974

Malicious injurious to property, person, &c. - 993
Forgery, - - - - - - 1002

Lotteries, - - - - - 1011
Cruelty to Animals, - - - - 1013
Principals in the second degree, accessories, &c. 1019
Poisons, sale of, - - - - 1022
Procedure in Criminal cases, - - - 1023
Justices of the Peace, qualification of, - - 1053

Appointment of in remote parts, 1057
Duties as to indictable Offences, 1059

as to summary Convictions
and orders, - - 1099

Special Constables, appointment of, &c. - - 1150
Summary trials for small larcenies and offences, 1158
Juvenile Offenders, summary trial of, &c. - 1167

Reformatory Prisons for, - - 1175
Lunatie Criminals, Asylum for, - - - 1178

78

Page.
958

907
184
192
313
926
193

1150
1

90
94

100
103
105

108
115
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C
Page.

Lunatics, dangerous, confinement of, - - 1180
Inspection of Penitentiary, Prisons and Lunatie

Asylums, - - - - - 1185

Penitentiary-Act respecting, - - 1199-

And see the said Titles respectively.

Crown, Parliament continued notwithstanding demise of, 19
Cruelty to Animals, - - - - - 1013
Currency, - - - - - - - 200

Customs, duties and collection of, &c., viz:
Duties and exemptions, - - - - 218, 259
Entry inwards, place of---report, &c. - - 221

Form of, - - - - - 224

Goods damaged, free goods, tare, - - 226
Valuation for duty, - - - - 227
General provisions, - - - - 234

Warehousing goods, - - - 235
Entry outwards,---Drawbacks, - - - 239, 240
Smuggling and offences connected with it, - 240, &c.
Procedure for enforcing forfeitures, &c. - - 246
Protection of Officers, - - - - 252
Regulations under Orders in Council for divers

purposes, - - - - 252
Miscellaneous Provisions, - - - 256
Sehedules of duties, exemptions, prohibitions, 259, &c.
Forms of Oaths, &c. - - - - - 269
Reciprocity with B. N. A. Provinces, - 219

with the United States, - - 274

D

Damages, recoverable by the families of persons killed by
accidents, or in duels, - - - - 905

Debentures, provincial, redeeming or renewing, - - 195, 197
Debentures, municipal, and of corporations, registration and

transfer of, - - - - - - - - 943
Debt, Public, - - - - - - - - 194, &C.
Defence, lands held for military, - - - - - 469, &c.

for naval, - - - - - 488, &c.
Distillers and Spirits, excise duty on,-See Excise, - - 276
Duel, compensation to families of persons killed in, - 905
Duties and forfeitures, exemptions of, '- - - - 216

of Customs,-See Customs, - - - - 218, &c.
Duty, Provincial on tavern keepers, - - - - 286

on Bank Notes, - - - - - - 288
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E

Elections, Parliamentary, viz:
Who may or may not vote - - -

Registration of Voters, U. C - - -

".. C. - -

" generally - -

Returning Officers - - - -

Writs of Election, issue of &c., - -
"e Proceedings on receipt of

Election Clerks, - - - - -

Procecdings at nomination---Agents, -
Candidates' Declaration of Qualification,
Proceedings when a Poll is granted -

Deputy Returning Officers - - -

Proceedings before and at Polling -

Penalties for voting fraudulently - -

Proceedings after the Close of the Polls
Keeping the Peace and good order, -
Prevention of corrupt practices - -

Penalties,-Fees,---Forms - - -

Controveried, See Controverted Elections.
Electoral Divisions, Legislative Assembly - -

" Council - -

Electric Telegrhi Companies, - - - - -

Embezzlement by Clerks, Agents, &c., - - -

Emigrants and Quarantine, &c.
Duty payable - - - - - -

Vessels bringing thern - - - - -

Report by Master - - - - -

Inspection of,---an(l Bonds in certain cases, -
Protection of from imposition - - -

Quarantine - - - - - - -

Recovery of Duties and Penalties, - -
Monies levied and expended - - - -

Evidence of Foreign Judgments, Official Documents, &c.,
Excise Duties, on Distilleries, Breweries, Spirits, Beer, viz

Licences, Bonds, &c., - - - -

Rates of, - - - - - -

Warehousing Spirits &c., - - -

Powers of Inspectors - - - -

Recovery of Duties and Penalties, -
Duty on Tavern Keepers, - - -

Executive Government and Public Officers, viz:
Governor - - - - - - - -

Civil List and Salaries - -

Civil Service generally - -

Public Officers, Commissions, &c.,
Inquiries into Public Matters -

Official Notices - - - -

Extradition of Offenders to United States,

78 *

Page.

- 34-35

- 37
- 38

- 44
- 45

- 49
- 50

- 51
- 52-53

- 54
- 56

- 59
- 62

- 66

- 67
- 70

- 73

- 74, &

12
5

811
983

530
531
533
534
536
539
541
543
910

276-277
278
281
282
283
286

169
169
174
184
192
192
955

c.
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F

Firemen, exemptions in favor of, - -
Fires, Investigation into origin of, - -
Fish and Oil, Inspection of, viz:

Inspectors - - - -

Mode of Inspection and Qualities
Fees - - - -

Penalties and Recovery,

Page.
- - 951

- 953

- 632
- - 633

- - - 635

- - - 637
Regulations and Returns - - -

Fisheries and Fishing, viz :
Protection of fisheries - - - -

White Fish in U. C. - - - - -

Bounties for encouraging fisheries, - -
Oyster Beds, formation of - - - -

Forms of Procedure - - - - -

Flour and Meal, Inspection of, viz:
Examiners of Inspectors - - -

Inspectors and Assistants, -

Mode of Inspecting and Branding, -
Qualities of Flour and Meal - - -

Disputes respecting Quality - -

Miscellaneous,---Offences and Penalties, -
Forfeitures and Duties, and remission of, - -

Forgery - - - - - - - - -

" Where offenders and accessories triable - -

Foreign judgments, Official Documents, &c., Proof of, -

638

715
721
722
724
725

594
595
598
600
604
605
216

1002, &c.
1009
910

Gas and Water Companies,, viz:
Formation of, - - - -

By-laws, - - - - -

Reports to be published, - -
Stock Books, - - - -

Increasing Capital, - - -

Liability of Shareholders-sales, -
Power to break up-streets, &c., -

S- - - 744

- - - 746

- - - 747

- - - 749

- - - 751

- - - 752

- - - - 753

Borrowing money, mortgaging property, &c.,
Arbitration in certain cases, - -

Miscellaneous provisions, - - -

Gaols. See Prisons-Penitentiary-Lunatics.
Geological Survey, - - - -

Governor to be a corporation sole, - -

Grain, Pulse and Seeds, standard weights of,

H

Health, Public, in case of Epidemics, &c.,
Holidays, - - - -

- 757
- - 758

- 759

- - 315

- 169
- 652

- 522
- 28-206
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H

Hops, Inspection of, &c., viz:
Inspectors, - - -

Mode of inspecting qualities, &c., -
Fees and charges, - -

Offences and penalties, &c.,
Horticultural Societies, U. C. and L. C.,
Hospitals, Inspection of, - -

Page.

- - 645

- - 647

- - - 649

- - 650
- - - 400

- - 1185

Incorporated Banks, provisions respecting, - -
Indians, civilization and enfranchisement of, -
Indictable offences,---proceedings before J. P.'s out

sessions, - - - - - -

Inoculation and Vaccination, - - - -

Inquiries concerning Public Matters, - - -

Inspection Laws, viz
Lumber, - - - - - -

Flour and Meal, - - - -

Beef and Pork, - - - - -

Pot and Pearl Ashes, - - -

Fish and Oil, - - - - -

Sole Leather, - - - - -

HIops, - - - - - -

Inspection of Lunatic Asylums, Hospital, Gaols and
nitentiary, viz:

Inspectors, Mecetings, General Dities.

Powers, - - - - - - -

Gaols and Houses of Correction, -
Lunatic Asylums, Hospitals, &c., -
Annual Report, - - - -

Institutions Benevolent, Sec Benevolent, &c., -
Insurance Companies, payment of dividends, -
Interest, rate to be taken by Banks, - - -

Act respecting, - - - - -

Interpretation Act, - - - - - -

Intoxicating liquors, sale of on Public Works, -
Inventions, designs, &c. Patents for,-See Patents.

- 653
- 163
of

1059
- 528

- 192

- 574
- 594

- 609
- 622

- 632
- 639

- 645
Pe-

and
- 1185
1192

- 1196
1197

- 836
- 833

- 672
- 691

- 26

- 354
- 432

Joint Stock Companies for divers purposes, viz :
Manufacturing, Mining, Mechanical, &c., - 730
Mmng, - - - - - - 742
Gas and Water, - - - - - - 744
Railways, - - - - - - 761
Electrie Telegraphs, - - - - - 811
Transmission of Timber down Rivers, &c., 815
Insurance Companies, - - - - 833
Seizure of Shares in such Companies, - 834
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See also Banks---Savings Banks.

J

Justices of the Peace, qualification of - - -
Appointment of in remote districts, - -
Duties out of sessions as to persons charged

with Indictable offences, viz :
Arrest or summons-Scarch warrants, &c.,
Backing Warrants - - - - -

Examination of witnesses and prisoner, -
Recognizances - - - - -

Discharge-remand---bail, committal, &c.,
Police Magistrates, Coroners, &c., - -
Forns - - - - - - -

And as to summary convictions and orders, viz:
Summons,---or Warrant in certain cases, -
Suminoning witnesses, &c., - - -
Complaint or information how made, -
Hearing, and proceedings at, - - -
Conviction---dismissal---adjournment, &c., -
Distress---costs,---committal, &c., - -
Fees---accounts---application of monies, &c.,
Miscellaneous matters, - - - -
Forms, - - - -

Juvenile offenders, summary trial and punishment of, -
reformatory prisons for, - - - -

Page.
1053
1057

1059
1064
1065
1068
1069
1073
1075

1099
1103
1105
1106
1108
1110
1116
1117
1119
1167
1175

Land Surveyors and Survey' of Landls, (See Surveyors)
Lands, &c., held for Military Defence - -

Naval Defence - - -

Larceny and offences against property - - -
Larcenies, small, summary trial of - - -

Law, admission of practitioners from L.,C. in U. C. a
vice versa - - - - - - -

Leather (Sole) inspection of - - - -

Legislative Council - - - - - -

Legislative Assembly---Office of Speaker - -

Legislature, viz: Indemnity of Members

Legislative Council, - - - - -

Representation in the Legislative Assembly, -
Special provisions relating to both Houses, -
Legislative Assembly, internal economy, -
Provincial Statutes, - - - - -

Elections of Members of the Legislature, -
Controverted Parliamentary Elections, - -

Library Associations and Mechanics Institutes -
Limited Partnerships - - - - - -

l

- 879
469

- 488
- 974, &c.

1158
d
- 87ý

639, &c.
- 1

24
- 24

- I
- 12

- 19

- 24
- 26

- 34
- 90

- 838
- 699, &c.
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L
Page.

Liquors, intoxicating sale of, near Public Works - 354
Loan, guaranteed by Imperial Government - - - 194
Lotteries prohibited - - - - - - - 104

Lumber, culling and measuring of, viz:
Appointment of Supervisor, - - - - 574
Examiners of Cullers, - - - - - 575
Cullers, - - - - - - - 576

Mode of culling and measuring - - - 578
Qualities of Lumber, - - - - -580

Charges for culling and measuring, - - - 586
Supervisors office, Salary, &c., - - - 586
Miscellaneous---Oflnces and Penalties - - 587

Lunatic Asylums, Private, viz:
Licensing and visiting, &c., - - - - 843
Admission of Patients, &c., - - - - 850
Forms, &c. - - - - - - - 866

Lunatic convicts, Asylums for - - - - - 1178
Lunatics dangerous, confinement of - - - - 1180

Malicious injuries to property-Arson, &c.,
Arson, - - , - - - -
False lights-Explosion substances, - -
Plants---Cattle---Manufactures, - - -

Canals---Bridges---Roads---Trees, &c., -
Railways, &c., - - - - - .

Miscellaneous provisions - - - -

Manufacturing, Mining, Chemical, &c.,---Companies, viz
Formation of Company, - - -

Trustees, -
By-Laws, - - - - - -

Stock Books, - - - - -

Liability of Stockholders, - - -

Increasing Capital, - - - -

Reports, - - - - - -

Liability of Directors and Officers. -
Manufactures (and Arts) Boards of - - - -
Marriages, Returns of in U. C - - - - -

Meal---See Flour and Meal
.Mechanics Institutes and Library Associations - -

Medicine, persons licensed in L. C., may practice in U.
C. and vice vers - - - - - -

Meetings, public, Act respecting - - - - -

Militia, viz:
Sedentary, - - - - - - - -

Active or Volunteer, - - - - - -

General Provisions, - - - -

Calling out, - - - - - - -

993
994
995
997
999

1000

730
732
733
734
735
+36
738
739
395
426

838

877
918

446
451
455
457
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M
Page.

Armament of Sedentary, - - - - - 459
Billeting, &c., on service, - - - - - 460
Offences and Penalties, - - - - - 463
Miscellaneous Provisions, - - - - - 466

Mining Companies, Act respecting - - - - 742
Municipal Loan Fund Debentures, redemption of - 197
Municipal (Consolidated) Loan Fund, viz:

Purposes for -which money may be raised, - 926
Submission of By-Laws to Electors, - - 928
And to the Governor, - - - - - 931
Issue, &c., of Debentures, - - - - 932
Accounts-Payments by Municipalities, - 933
Sinking Fund, - - - - - - 934
Yearly rates to meet Debentures, - - 935
Proceedings in case of default of Payment, - 938
Miscellaneous Provisions, - - - - 939

Municipal (and other) Debentures, registration, &c - 943
Municipal Matters, viz:

Publie Meetings, calling and holding, - - 918
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, - - 926
Municipal Debentures, Registration of, - - 943
Roads and Bridges in Cities and Towns, &c., - 948
Tolls, Exemption from, in certain cases, - - 950
Firemen, Exemptions in favor of - - - 951
Fire, Investigation of Accidents by - - - 953

Municipalities owing Money on Con. Mun. Loan Fund
to render certain accounts - - - 211

Statistical returns by - - - - - 424

N

Naturalization of Aliens, - -
Navigation, viz:

RegistWtion of Inland Vessels,
Ship-building, ieouraged, -
Seaien, to preven desertion of,
Steamboats, Inspection of, -

Navigation in certain Waters, - -
Notes and Bills, -

. - - - 546

- - - 559
- - - - 562

- - - 566
- - - 564

- - - 689

Offences against the State, viz:
High Treason, - - - - - - - 958
Counterfeiting current Coin, - - - - 958
Spurious Foreign Silver or Gold Coin, - - 961
Copper or Brass Coin, - - - - - 962
Returning from Transportation, - - - 964
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O
Page.

Offences against the person, viz:
Murder, Manslaughter, Poisoning, Stabbing, &c., 965, &c.
Explosive substances, injury by - - - 967

Rape, &c., Abduction, - - - - - 969

Big'amy, Wrecking, Assaults, &c. - - - 970
Summary Proceedings, - - - - - 971

Offences against the person and property, viz :
Robbery, False accusation, &c., - - - 974, &c.
Burglary, - - - - - - - 975

Sacrilege, - - - - - - - 977

Larceny of property or securities, &c., - - 977
" and embezzlement by Clerks, Agents, &c. 983

False pretences,-Receivers, &c., - - - 990
Corruptly offering or taking rewards, &c. - 991

Official notices, &c., how to be given, - - - - 192

Oil, (Fish and) Inspection of - - - - - 632
Ordnance Lands, transferred to the Province, - - - 304

P

Parliament, Provincial, provisions affecting both Houses, 19
Disqualification of members, - - - 19
Resignation,- - - - - - 21

Partnerships, limited, - - - - - - - 699

Patents for Inventions, designs, &c., viz
Who may obtain and how, - - - - 432
Assignments, interfering applications, &c., - 436
Extension of - - - - - - - 437

Amending and repealing, - - - - 439
Rights and duties of Patentees, - - - 441
Fees-Paents under former Acts, &c., - - 443

Pawnbiokers and Pawnbroking, - - - - - 704

Penitentiary, Inspection of - - - - 1185
Act respectinfg, viz:
The prison and appurtenances, - - 1199
Conviets, ilieir reception in and conveyance to 1200
Treatment of conviets, - - - - 1201
Officers,-Warden,-Deputy-Warden, - 1202
Cliaplais,-Physician,-Clerk, - - - 1206
School Master,-Storekeeper, - Clerk of

the Kitchen, - - - - - 1209
Overseers,-Keepers,-Guards, - - 1211
Salaries,-Prohibitions,-Exemptions, - 1213
Securities,-Architect,-Visitors, - - 1214
Expenses,-Provisions,-Arbitrations, - 1215
Vessels, Boats,-Liquors,-Inquests, - 1216
Deceased convicts,--Punishments, - - 1218
Questions to convits,-Female convicts, - 1219
Mlitary and Insane convicts - - - 1220
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Page.

Pensioners enrolled, Employment of - - - - 1155
Pensions on Civil List - - - - - - - 171-172
Person, Offences against the, - - - - - 965
Physic and Surgery, practice of - . - - - 877
Poison, sale and use of. - - - - - - 1022

Post Office, viz:
Transfer to the Province, &c., - - - 359
Organization of Department, - - - 363
Postage, rates of - - - - - 364

Regulations by order in Council, - - 367
Exclusive privilege of P. M. P., and excep-

tions, - - - - - - 370

Branch Offices and delivery in Cities, - 371
Payment of Postage, · · - - 372
Property in letters,--dead letters,---Ferries, 373--374
U. S. mails passing through Canada, - 375
Powers of Post Master General, - - 375
Post Masters, - - - - - 376
Contracts and Contractors, - - - 378
Post Master General's Reports, - - 381
Offences and Penalties, - - - - 383
Procedure, Civil and Criminal, - - 387
Protection of Officers, - - - - 390

Pot and Pearl Ashes, inspection of, See Ashes, - - 622, &c.
Principals in the second degree, - - - - 1019
Prisons, reformatory for juvenile offenders, - - - 1175

Inspection of, - - - - - - 1185
Private Lunatie Asylums, - - - - - - 843

Procedure in Criminal Cases, viz:
Arrest, Search Warrant, &c., - - - 1023
Offences near boundaries, on journeys, &c., 1025
Receivers, - - - - - - - 1026

Indictments - - - - - - 1027

Receivers and Accessories,---Pleas, &c., - - 1032
Forms of Indictments, &c., - - - - 1033
Chailenges--Defence---Inspection, &c., - - 1035
Larceny and Embezzlement, - - 1036
Misdemeanor charged and felony proved, - 1037
Evidence, and witnesses, - - - - 1038
Variances, - - - -1041

Fees, restoration of stolen goods, 1043
Sentence, recording, &c., -1044

Punishment, - - - -1045

Pardons-Sentence undergone, 1047
Appeals---Estreats--Penalties, 1049
Limitation of prosecutions, -1051

Professions, viz:
Law, practice of, - - -875

Physie and Surgery, - - -877

Surveyors, Land, 9-
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illsof xchagePage.
Promissory Notes, and Bis of exhange, -689 &.
Property and person, offences against, -974

malicious injuries to, - - -993

Provident, &c., Associations - - -836

Provincial Stock, - - - - -196

Agents, - - - - -197

Public Accounts, how to be kept, - -198
and Accountants, 203, &c.
Audit of, - 7
Accountants, liability of Civilly, - 211

Criminally, - 214
Public Departments, Revenue, and Property, - 193, &c.

Moncys, Debt and Accounnts, - - - - 192
Hlealth, iu case of epidernics, &c., - - - 522

Inoculation, &C - - - - - 528
QuaraCtine, 0- 5

Public Lands, sale and mneanagement of, viz:

ConeysDeb d and of-icers of the Depart-
ment, & - - - - - 592

Orders in Couneil for carying out the Act, - 293
Free grants linited, - - - - 293
Sales, licences of occupation, - - - 294
Forfeiture of claims, &c., - - - 295
Patents issued in error, - - - - 296
Miscellianeous provisions, - - - 297
Licenses to eut luniber on, - - - 299
Penalty for cutting without license, &c. - 301
Ordnance lands transformed to province, - 304
Clergy Reserves, - - 309, &c.
Common school lands (1,000,000 acres), - 313
Geological survey,- - - - - 315

Public Meetings, Act respecting, - - - - - 918
Officers, salaries of certain (and sec Civil Service), 169
Officers, commissions, oaths of office, &c., - - 184

Security to be given by, - - - - 187

Public Works, viz :
Organisation of department,
Functions and works under it,
Taking lands and other powers,
Arbitrators and arbitrations, -

- - - 317
- - 319

- - - 323

- - 326

Appeals from awards, &c., - - - - 331
Sale and transfer of, - - - - 335
Tolls, - - - - - - - 340, 347

Regulations for use of, &c., - - 342
Schedules of works, and maximum tolls, - 344
Riots on or near, - - - - 349
Sale of liquors on or near, - - - 354

Pulse, &c., standard weight of, - - - - - 652
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Page.

Quarantine, - - - - - - - 539

R

Railways, Act respecting, viz
How to apply - - - - - - 761
Interpretation of Words - - - - 762
Railway Clauses, applying to certain Railways,

viz.:

Incorporation and General Powers - - - 764
Plans and Surveys - - - - - 766
Lands and their Valuation-Arbitration - - 769
Highways and Bridges - - - - 776
Fences - - - - . - - 777
Tolls - - - - - - - 778
General Mcetings - - - - - - 780
Directors and President---Election and Duties 780
Calls - - - - - - - - 783
Shares and their Transfer - - - - 786
Municipalities - - - - - - 787
Shareholders - - - - - - 788
Actions for Indemnity---Fines, &c. - - 789
Working of the Railway, - - - - 791
Generat Provisions - - - - - 793
Provisions applying to all Railways, v
Powers - - - - - - - 796
Lands of the Crown---Rivers, &c. - - - 797
Removing noxious Weds - - - 797
Highways and Bridges - - - - - 798
Precautions for Safety - - - - - 799
By-laws concerning Tolls - - - - 800
Penal Clauses for ensuring Safety - - 801
Further Provisions---Working the Railway - 803
Board of Railway Commissioners, - - 806
Railway Inspectors, and Duties of - - 807
Miscellaneous Provisions - - - 809
Malicious Injuries to - - - - - 999

Reciprocity with B. N. A. Provinces - - - - 219
With United States, - - - - - 274

Rectories, Act respecting - - - - - 873
Registration of Electors - - - - - - 37
Registration of Inland Vessels, viz

Ownership and Registration - - - 546
Measurement of Vessels, - - - - 549
Change of Master, &c. - - - - 551
Builder's Certifieate - - - - - 552
Shares and Transfer of Shares, - - 553
Evidence of Ow-nership, &c. - - - 656
Offences and Penalties, - - - - 557
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Representation, in Legislative Assembly - -

Returning Officers at Parliamentary Elections - -

Revenue, Collection and Management of - - -

Ridings in Upper Canada, - - - . -

Riots near Public Works, - - - - - -

Rivers and Streams, Joint Stock Companies for improving
therein, for the transmission of Timber, - -

Roads and Bridges, in Cities and Towns, - - -
or transferred by Board of Works - -
Exemptions from Toll - - - - -

Page.
12
45

203
13

349

815
948
949
950

Salaries of certain Public Officers, - - 171-172
Savings Banks, viz :

HIow to be established - - - - 674
Deposit with Receiver General, - - 676
Amount of Deposits--Rate of interest on, &c., 677-678
Meetings---Votes---Elections, - - 678, &c.
By-laws, subjects of, - - - - 680
Shares--transfer--li ability ofshareholders,&c., 682
Embezzlenent by officers, - - - 684
Proceedings for closing any Bank, - - 685
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - 686
Inspectors of Saving Banks, &c., - - 687

School Lands, and Fund for, - - - - - 313
Security by Public Officers, - - - - - - 186
Seamen, for preventing desertion of, - - - - 562
Seeds, &c., Standard weight of, - - - - - 652
Shares in incorporated Companies, seizure of, - - 834
Ship Building, for the encouragement of, - - 559
Ships. Sce Registration, - - - - . .

may be mortgaged, &c., when keel is laid, - 559-560
Sinking Fund for Provincial Debt, - - - - 194-195
Slides, Timber, Companies for constructing, - - - 815
Small-Pox--Inoculation forbidden, - - - - 528
Smuggling, See Customs, - - - - - - 240
Speakers' Salaries fixed, - - - . - 173
Special Constables, appointient and powers - - - 1150
Sole Leather, Inspection of, viz :

Examiners and Inspectors, -
Mode of Inspection-Qualities
Offences and Penalties, - -

State, offences against the - - .
Statisties (Registration and) Board of, -

Census, - - - - .

Statistical Returns from Municipalities, -

- - 639
- - 641

- - 643

- - 958

- - 418

- - 419, &c.
- - 428
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s
Statutes, Provincial, form of enacting, - - - -

Interpretation of, - - - -

Distribution of, - - - -

Proof of, - - . - -

Si: amboats Inspection, Inspection of, and safety of Passengers
Inspectors and Inspection, - - -

Precautions against Explosion, - - -

against Wreck or Fire, - -
Stock, seizure of shares of incorporated companies - -

Summary administration of Criminal Justice in certain
cases, - - - - - - - -

Trial of Juvenile Offenders, - - - 1
Summary convictions and orders by J. P's. out of Sessions 1
Surgery and Physic, Practice of - - - - -

Surveyors (land) and Surveys of Lands, viz:
Boards of Examiners, - - - -

Who may practice - - - - - -

Who may be admitted to practice, and how
Standards of Measure, Chain Bearers, &c. -
Special Provisions as to Surveys in L. C. -

e " as to Surveys in U. C. -
(Except sec. 58 to 65, which apply to Town-

ships in L. C.)
Penalties for removing Boundary marks - -

Tariffof Fees - - - - - -

T

Tavern Keepers, Provincial duty on, - - - -

Telegraph (Electric) Companies, - - - -

Timber on Public Lands, - - - - -

Timber, transmission of down Rivers, &c., Companies for,
Inspection of. Sec Lumber, - - -

Toll, exemptions from, on Roads, - - - -

Townships,-annexing small gores to, - - -

Trade and Commerce, viz:
Navigation, - - - - - - - -

Inspection Laws, - - - - - -

Grain, Pulse and Seeds, Standard weights of, -
Incorporated Banks, - - - - -

Freedom of Banking, - - - -

Savings Banks, - - - - -

Promissory Notes and Bills of Exchange,
Interest and Usury, - - -

Protection of Assignees of Agents,
Limited Partnerships, - -
Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroking, -

, Fisheries and Fishing, - -
Joint Stock Companies, - -

Treason, Ilig- -

Page.
26
27
32
33

566, &c.
566.
569
569-570
834

1158
167
099
877

879
879
880
885
887
891

903
904

286
811, &c.
299
815

950
298

- 653
- - 655

- 674
- - 689

- 691
- - 694

- 699
- - 704

- 715
- 730

- - 958

546
574
652
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Usury,-(and see Interest,) - - - - - 692

V
Vaccination, - - - - - - - - - 528

Vessels. See Registration-Shipbuilding----Navigation.

W

War Department, (Imperial), lands held by, viz:
Transfer,---and powers of Department, - 469
Acquiring lands, - - - - - - 475
Payment of purchase money, &c., - - 479
Suits, deeds, &c., - - - - - - 483
Schedule of lands, - - - - - 487

Warehousing goods for duties. See Customs, - - 235
Spirits and Beer, See Excise, - - 283

Water Companies---(See Gas and Water,) - - - 744
Weight, Standard, of Grain, Pulse, &c., - - 652
Witnesses in civil cases, may be summoned from any part

of the Province, - - - - - - - 908
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